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PREFACE

!l']N years have passed since the publication of the Eighth Volume of Cassell's History

OF England, which originally ended with a notice of the lamented death of tlie late

Prince Consort.* The reader is now presented with a continuation of the narrative

nearly to the present day. He will not fail to note the striking difference between the

complexion of the story of England's fortunes as traced in the preceding Volume, and that

which is exhibited here. In the twelve years from 1860 to 1872, no Crimean War stirred every

M English lieart to its depths—no mortal struggle against a revolted army made critical appeal to the

valour and energy of the English race. As if dissatisfied with the result of the war with Russia, England

has since that time retired more decidedly than ever from intervention in foreign politics ; and neither tlie

dismemberment of Denmark her ancient ally in 18G4, nor the violent destruction of the independence of

Hanover, nor the i-endiug of Alsace and Lorraine from France, appeared to our Parliament and people a

sufficient cause for armed interference. Yet, moving ever onwards in the path of industrial and social

progress, England has effected, since 1861, a variety of changes in her domestic polity, and extended the

ilominion of man over nature by a thousand new applications of science to the useful arts, the record of

which in the following pages will be found of no ordinary interest. A new Reform Bill has brought

tiie masses who eai-n their bread by the labour of their hands within the pale of the Constitution

;

the Irish Church has been disestablished ; finally, the education of the whole people, for the first time

in English history, has been made a matter of public enactment and provision. Of the memorable

struggles which attended the passing of these measures through Parliament, the reader will here find a full

and coherent account. To the exposition of the industrial progi-ess of the nation dui-ing the last twenty

years, the six closing chapters of the Volume have been devoted. The movement of population, the

development of commerce, the invention of new methods for facilitating human intercourse and quickening

the transmission of ideas, and the wonderful growth of all forms of industry connected with the working ot

metals, especially of iron—on all these points the concluding chapters will be found to contain a large

amount of accurate information, compiled from authentic sources.

The peaceful tenor of the public life of England, during the period compi-ised in the present Volume,

has not been shared by our kinsmen across the Atlantic, nor by the neighbour nations of the Continent.

A conflict of four years' duration was necessary before the Northern Americans succeeded in overcoming the

resistance of the South, and preventing the dissolution of that federal union to which they are so justly

attached. Since the date at which our last Volume closed, Denmark has been deprived of the duchies of

Schleswig and Holstein, Austria utterly defeated in a seven weeks' war and driven out of Germany, the

unification of the kingdom of Italy continued and completed, Germany transformed from an unwieldy

* lu the new issue of the History, with a view to the preservation of the chronological order ot events, various other

important incidents have been troatoil in the last chapter ot \'ol. VIII., and the narrative of the Prince's last illness and death has

been transferred to the first chapter of the present Volume.
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confederation into a powerful Protestant empire ;
while France, crushed and conquered in a brief war, has

been comi)eIled to sun-enJer two fair provinces to Germany. Perhaps no period of ten yeai-s in tlie hi.-,torj

of Europe ever witnessed more memorable events, more extraordinary and unexpected vicissitudes. These

things, in spite of our neutrality, Ciinnot but be deeply interesting to Englishmen, and the reader will

accordingly find the great wai-s, revolutions, and negotiations of America and the Continent de.scribed at

some length in the following pages.

The ditferences between Great Britain and the United States arising out of tlie depredations of the

Alabama, and other cmisei-s of her class—the negotiations which succeeded in adjusting those differencei::

bv a treatv refeiTing them to international arbititition—and the proceedings of the Tribunal of Arbitration

appointed under that tre;Uy, will be found narrated, in their proper sequence and connection, in the

forty-fifth and forty-sixth chapters.

A nari-ative of the progress of English Ai^t during the last twenty years will be found in

Chapter XLI.

Her Majesty Queen Yicturia still reigns, as she reigned when the last preceding Volume of this

History appeared, over a loyal and united people. After the great and crushing sorrow of her life, it has

pleased Providence to send her no scanty share of those alleviations which help us to bear mortal ills with

resignation ; she has seen, since tlie death of the Prince Consort, most of her children happily and

honourably married ; death has made no more encroachments on the family circle ; and the J'oung life of

blooming gnuidchildren has come to lead her thoughts towards the joys and interests of a new genei^ation.

That a similar immunity from greiit afflictions may attend Her Majesty during the next decennial i)erioil of

Engli.^h history, must be the sincere prayer of all her subjects.

Tluit a due proportion hius invariably been observed in the narration of events so near to us, oi- that

amidst tlie embarras-sing abundance of materials, nothing has been omitted which ought to have been

noticed, nof-hing related which inij;lit to ha\-e been omitted, it would perhaps be hazardous to assert. It is

hoped, however, that the moving picture of English and European life, from ISGl to 1872, has, on the

whole, been transferred to these jiages with fidelity and impartiality; and in this hope the Ninth Volume

of Cassell's Illustrated Historv of England is confidently commended to tlie indulgent judgment ot

the public.

The Portrait of H.R.H. the Princess of Wales (see Fronlifpkro) is copied, by permission, from a photograph

bv llussrs. AV. .md D. Downey.
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History of England.

CHAPTER I.

Tlie Queen's Tisit to Ireland—The Queen at Balmoral—Felicity of the Rojal
Family—The Prince Consort at Edinburgh—The Court returned to Windsor
—Investiture of the Order of the Star of India—Illness of the Prince Consort
—His death—Its effect on the public mind—Profound grief of the Nation

—

General and spontaneous moiu'ning—The Funeral—Deep sense of the loss

sustained by the country—Message of the Queen to Parliament—Tributes to

the Prince's memory—Overwhelming grief of the Queen—Address from
Maori chiefs—Services of the Prince Consort to the cause of social progress

—Industrial Exhibitions —His interest in the working classes—The Prince

as a landlord and employer—Encouragement of agricultural improvements

—

His management of the revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall—Last Report of

the Commission of which the Prince Consort was President—General view of

the Prince's character—His personal appearance—His talents and tempera-

ment—His love of truth, and strong sense of duty, candour, and tolerance

—

His intense sympathy with earnest workers—His abhorrence of flattery, vice,

and meanness—His anxiety to attain perfection in everything—The freshness

of his feelings—Sympathy with the young—Felicity of the Prince's marriage

—His love to the Queen—Her Majesty's devotion to his memory—Notice of

his speeches.

The year 1861—iu tlic earlier montlis of wliich the Qnocu had been

called to sustain a severe affliction through the death of her mother,

the Duchess of Keut—was destined not to close \\athout hringing"

Her Majesty face to face "with a still more terrible bereavement.

But aU looked bright and prosperous for a time. In the summer,

the Queen paid a "visit to Ireland, the third since she ascended the

throne. In 1849, she made a voyage along the eastern coast, calling

at Cork, Waterford, Dublin, and Belfast. In 1853, she ^-isited tho

Dublin Exhibition, accompanied by tho Prince Consort, the Prince of

Wales, and Prince Alfred. In ISGl, the Prince of Wales had been

for some montlis learning the practical duties of a regimental officer

Vol. IX—No. 41o.
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in the Curragli C;imp, wliorp, thongli holding the rauk of

colonel, ho was attached for di-ill to the 1st Battalion

of the Grenadier Guards, acting as captain of the 9th

Company, ivithont enjoying any distinction whatever

beyond other captains, and luidergoing all the toils

ajid incouTeniences of canip life, save only that he was

lodged in a hetter hut tkiu tlic others. On the 21st of

August, the royal party, iuchulhig the Queen, the Prince

Consort, tho Priucess Alice, the Priucess Helena, and

Priuco Arthur, crossed from Holyhead to Kingstown in

the royal yacht, arriving in the night, and div^jping

anehor iu the middle of the harbour. Next morning, the

Lord Lieutenant (the Earl of Carlisle), Lord Gough, Sir

Robert Peel (Chief Seci-etaryl, and Sir George Brown,

went to the pier to weleomc theii- Sovereign, and were

receivcil on bo;ird the yjicht, which was alongside at ten

a.m. Tlit> ro}Td party proceeded to Dublin by train, and

took up their residence at the Viceregal Lodge in the

Park. Duiing the day they di'ove about Dublin, visiting

various public buildings. Ou the 23rd, the Priuce Con-

sort paid an imexpccted visit to the Curragli Camp,

where he had the satisfaction of seeing his eldest son

with his regiment at (bill, and acquitting liimsclf well

in tho discharge of his duties. His royal father hmehed
with him in his hut, and then returned to Dublin. Tlio

'

Queen enjoyed a similar gratification ou tho 24tli, when
she witnessed a grand review of all the troops at the

Curragh, which, liowevcr, was considerably marred ))y

I lie licaTy rain and stonn which prevailed during a great

part of tlie time. Ou tho Monday, tho royal pai-ty, in-

chuling the Prince of Wales, started for the lakes of

Killamey. Tlie Queen was lialled with gi-eat enthusiasm

along the whole line by the inhabitants, who thronged in

multitudes to see her. The Queen took up her residence

in Kenmare House, at Kill.-irney—tho beautiful mansion
of tho Earl of Keumaro, whoso son. Lord Castlorossc, liad

prepared it for tho occasion by tho most costly decora-

tions.

Tho correspondents of tho London journals gave
rapturous accounts of tho scenery. The grounds which
fringe (lie shore of tlic lake include the beautiful pro-

montory and ruiusof Ross Castle. It Imd been arranged
tliat tho Queen sliould divide her time cqiially between
the two magnates wlio o«ni equally the wondrons Kil-

lamey Lakes—tho Earl of Kenmare and Mr. Hlubert,
wlios<> wat at Mnekross is placed amid scenery suii)as3-

'

ing even that about Kenmare House, and takes in the

interesting ruins of Mnekross Abbey. TIio demesnes
of these two lords of the soil siirrotind all tho three I

Iakc8, and iudoso within their j)rccincts scenery sur-

IMiwting ill ronmnlic beauty perhaps any otiier spot on
'

• ho rnrih'it sui-fnee. Tlic royal i)arty were received on I

the pb-f.,:-,,, |,y llu'ir intcndi'd liosls. Lord Casllerosse
'

anil Mr. Ibibi it, ami by the Kuight of Kerry, chief of
«w of the surviving bninchea of tho Fit/.gvralds, of tho
South, by Ijord ninomlirld, and other diHtinguished per-

mmiigi^. Till! viow of the lake an»l nu)untainH from tho
bentilifiil grounds of Kenniaro House Hnflicod for the

• njr.yinenl of that day, and tho royal family Kcemud to

i-pprerialo tboir beauties with tho keenest zest. Al

night there was a display of fireworks from O'Sullivan's

prison, which produced a beautiful effect.

t On the (by after her arrival, the Queen and her party

embarked in two state barges. Lord Castlerosse standing

by Her Majesty to point ont the most rcmai-kable spots

around the lakes. More than a hundred boats laden with

loyal subjects followed in the wake of tho royal barges.

They lauded at some points, and as scene after scene, lit

uj) with glorious suushiue, biu-st on the view, the Prince

Consort exclaimed again and agiiin, " This is iierfoctly

sublime !" They were enchanted with the man-eUous

echoes awakened by tho bugle, the maisie of which was

repeated by mountain after mouutaiu, till it died away in

the far distance. In the evening, the royal party refunied

to Kenmare House, whei'o the Queen left a memorial of

her visit by 2)lautiug a WeUingtoma giganica on the la^vn.

The royal pai-ty next visited Mnekross, the romantically

beautifiU seat of Mr. Herbert. In the afternoon, they

wore entertained with a stag-hunt among tho echoing

mountains, where the numerous red deer are the largest,

fleetest, and wildest of their race. Uufortmiately, they

had been frightened away by the cheering crowds, and

it was not v.ithout difficidty that, after long waiting, a

hunt w^as got up. It is no imuoteworthy proof of how
much things are changed in Ireland, that James O'Cou-

nell, the brotlior of the great agitator, was an honoirod

guest of Her Majesty at Mnekross; and tliat O'Conneil's

nephews wer» tho o^vncrs of the hounds and mr.iter.s

of tho hunt wliich then turned out to amuse the Quwu
of England. On tho foUo^viug day, the Queen left

Killamey en rmtte for Scotland, by way of Dublin and

Holyhead.

The Queen, tho Prince Consort, and the royal family,

proceeded .at once to Balmoral on their return fiiini

Ireland, travelling by raU all night, and only stopping

at Perth for breakfast next morning. From Abojnic

they travelled by carriage, and arrived at their Highland

Iiome at three p.m. The lime was spent there in the usual

pursuits and exorcises most cimilucivo to health— iu

driving, riding, walking, sketching, fishing, deer-stalking,

visiting, and rural sports of various kinds. It is not

easy to conceive a picture of gre;vter human felicity than

tho Queen and her family presented tliis year. Her
eldest daughter liad been married to the Priuco of

Prussia, and had given birth to an heir to the throne of

ihat country. The Prince of Wales, the heir aj)pareut

to tho throne of England, had, iu his American tour

ami in his residence in Ireland, by the propriety of his

conduct and tho affability of his manners, woa tho

hearts of all with whom ho camo in contact, giving

promise that wlicu (he day—which appeared far distant

—came, ho would be a worthy successor of tho be; ( of

Sovereigns.

Prince AKred had entered the naval service, and >,.is,

if possible, a still gn-atier favourite witli tho public.

Tho Princess Alice had been eiigagod to His Royal

Highness the Princo Louis of Hesso Darm-stadt, who
was now on a visit (o Balmoral. The rest of the royal

children were all that (he fondest parents could desire.

The Princo Consort was regarded as (he best of husbands

,
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and fatliors ; and if any one conld have pointed out an

mdiviihuil iu Her Miijcsty's doniiuions as siugulavly

blessed in all the relations of life, and as likely for many

years 1,0 oujoy his liapi>y lot, ho wonld have named tlio

husband of tho Queen. Ho enjoyed good health ; he

was in the prime of life, only forty-two years of age

:

and never perkips had ho enjoyed life with greater

zest. But how soon was this bright prospect overcast

!

Wlio could have imagin(Hl that before tho end of iho

year, that iiomo would bo visited by death, and that tho

Queen, then so happy, should become a heartbroken

widow—smitten down by a calamity tho shadow of which

was to rest upon her spirit throughout the whole of her

future life ?

The Queen left Balmoral on the 22nd of October, and

slept that night in tho piilaeo of Holyrood. On tho

following day, tho Prince Consort laid the foundation-

stone of the Now General Post-offico in Edinburgh, and

afterwards performed tho same ceremonial for the In-

dustrial Museum of Scotland. On the same evening, the

royal party resumed their journey to England, and

arrived at Windsor Castle at half-past eight the fol-

lowing morning.

On the 1st of November, the Queen, as Sovereign of

the most exalted Order of the Star of India, held her first

investiture in great state. This Order had been instituted

a few months before, to provide a means for adequately

recognising and iKjuouring ser\-ices rendered to the

British Crown iu India, whether by native princes or by

British subjects. It consists of a Grand Master (who is

the Viceroy of India for tho time being), and twenty-five

knights, together with such extra and honorary knights

as Her Majesty may from time to time see fit to appoint.

The Queeu wore the mantle of tho Order, which is of light

blue saiin, lined mth white satin, and fastened with a

cordon of light silk, with blue and silver tassels. Over

tho mantle she wore a collar of gold and enamel, com-

posed of the lotus of India, of palm branches, and the

united i\lnte and red roses. There was an imperial

cro\vn iu the centre of the collar, from which was sus-

pended the badge, consisting of an onyx cameo of Her

Majesty's effigy, set iu an oval, wliich contained the

motto of the Order—" Heaven's light our guide," sur-

moimted by a star, all in diamonds. Tho Prince Consort

and the Prince of Wales had been invested as extra

knights previous to her entering the throne room. Tho

following knights then receivetl the insignia of the

Order : Lord Harris, Lord Gough, Maharajah Duleep

Singh, Lord Clyde, Sir John Laii-d, Sir Andrew Law-

rence, and Sir George Pollock.

Nothing unusual was heard of the royal family till the

middle of December ; and the heavy toll of the great bell

of St. Paul's gave tho first intimation to many of the

people of London that the Prince Consort had been

suffering from any dangerous illness. On the previous

Satiu-day, the Court News had announced that tho Queen

had driven out in an open carriage, and that tho Prince

had been confined to his apartments during tho week by

a feverish cold, attended with paius in the limbs. On
tho foUowiug Wednesday, a bulletiu stated that he was

suffering from fever unattended by unfavourable symp.
toms, but likely from its nature to continue for some
tinu^ On Saturday, however, rumours wore abi-oiul at

tho West-end that the Prince was ikngerously ill, and

that ho was sinking fast. Then it was reported tliat lio

had rallied, and that even at the Castle no serious alann

existed. Wlien, therefore, tho bell of St. Paul's tolled

at midnight over tho hushed city, it inspired a feeling of

apjirehension which was too sadly realised next luorning.

Tlu! intelligi'uce of tho death of the Prince was theu

flashed along every wire throughout tlie United Kingdom
and over tho Continent of Europe. It being Sunday, it

was not till tho people went to church and noticed tho

omission of tho Prince's name in the Liturgy, that tho

mournful truth was fully realised. The grief was uni-

versal, pervading every household, as if each had lost

some dear and honoured relative. Tho death of the

Prince was announced in an extraordinary gazette in tho

follo\\ang terms :
—

" On Saturday night, the 14th instant,

at ten minutes before eleven o'clock, the Prince Consort

departed this life at Windsor Castle, to the inexpressible

grief of Her Majesty and of all tho royal family. Tho

death of this illustrious Prince will be deeply mourned

by all Her Majesty's attached and faitliful subjects, as

au irreparable loss to Her Majesty, the royal family, and

tho nation." Thex'o is no exaggeration in this language.

There were manifestations of sorrow throughout the

mition sueh as had never been witnessed since the death

of the Princess Charlotte. AU ranks and classes united

in one spontaneous expression of sjinpathy with the

widowed Queen and the bereaved family, who, without

warning or presentiment, had suddenly lost tho manly

soul, the ^varm heai't, tho steady judgment, the accom-

plished mind, the tender voice, and the firm hand, that

had cheered and guided them for twenty-one years.

Tho outward symbols of the nation's grief did not wait

for the usual formalities. For several days before the

funeral, nearly the whole population appeared iu mom-n-

ing, not oidy iu London and throughout England, but

also in Scotland and IrelaucL Tho appearance of the

congregatious on the Sunday before the funeral was

most impressive. The pulpits and reading-desks were

hung with tho drapery of woe, the worshippers were all

dressed in black, and the theme of every sermon on that

morning was the death of the Prince.

The fimeral took place on the 23rd of December. At
the express desire of the departed Prince, it was of a

private character ; but all the chief men of the State

attended tho obsequies at the Royal Cliapel. Nature

seemed to sjTnpathise with the national feehng of de-

pression and gloom. The weather was cold and damp,

tho sky dull and heavy. There was a procession o..

state cai-riages to St. George's Chapel, at the door of

which the Prince of Wales and the other royal mouruerG

were assembled to receive the corpse. The grief of tho

royal children was very affecting ; little Prince Arthur

especially sobbed as if his heart were breaking. "Wlieu

all was over, and the last of the long, lingering train of

mourners had departed, the attendants descended into

tho vault with lights, and moved tho bier and coffia
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along tlie narrow ^lassage to the roj-al vault. The day

was observed throughout the reabu as one of deep

solemnity. The bells of all the chm-ches were toUcd,

and in many of them special services were performed.

In the towns the shops were closed, and the iviudow blinds

of private residences were drawn down. No respectable

people appeared abroad except in mourning, and in

sea-port towns the iiags were hoisted half-mast high.

The words of the poet laureate were scai-cely too strong

when he said

—

" The shadow of his loss moved like eclipse

Dirkening the world. We have lost him : he is gone

:

We know him now : all narrow jealousies

Axe silent ; and we see him as he moveil.

How modest, kindly, all-accomplished, wise

;

With what sublime repression of himself.

And in what limits, and how tenderly
;

Not swaying to this faction or to that;

Not making his high place the lawless perch

Of wing'd ambitions, nor a vantage ground

For pleasure ; but thro' all tliia tract of years

Wearing the white flower of a blameless life.

Before a thousand peering littlenesses.

In that fierce light which beats upon a throne,

And blackens every blot : for where is ho

Who dares foreshadow for an only son

A lovelier life, a more unstain'd than his ?"

The loss which the nation had sustained naturally

occupied the attention of Parliament at the opening

of the ensuing session. In the royal speech, which was

delivered by commission, the foUovring allusion was

made to tliis all-engrossing subject:—"Wo aro com-

manded by Her Majesty to assure you that Her Majesty

is persuaded that you will deeply participate in the

af&iction by which Her Majesty has been overwhelmed,

by the caLamitous, unlimely, and irreparable loss of her

beloved consort, who has been lier comfort and support.

It has been, however, soothing to Her Majesty, while

suffering most acutely under this awful dispensation of

Providence, to receive from all classes of her subjects

the most cordial asstiranccs of their sympathy mth her

sorrow, as well as of their appreciation of the noble

character of liiui, tlie greatness of whoso loss to Her

Majesty and to tlie nation is so justly and so universally

folt and lamented."

Some beautiful and touching things were said about

the Prince in both Houses of Parliament. Lord Dufferin,

wlio moved the address in answer to the royal speeeli,

spoki; of him as one wlio—fliougli occupying a ))ositioii

in its very nature incompatible with all personal pre-

omincuco, aliko denying (lie acliicvenu'uts of warlike

renown and political distinction—liad succeeded in win-

nijig for liiniself an nmouut of consideration and cou-

fidonco Holdora attained by tlie most distinguinlied of

nmnkiiid. Tlie Earl of Dorby expressed his connctioii

that deep and earnest as was tiiu national sense of tlio

loss it liacl sustained, the country was yet unable to do

full justice to I lie Prince's mtunory. Coui))ara(ively few

had enjoyed the advantage of liis personal acquaintance,

but only such were able to nstimale at (heir ])ro|)er value

tlie poweni anil cultivatioM of his mind, and the unremit-

ting jierminnl nttenlion lie be-itowed on all that Irndid to

promuto Ihn ImppinoHH, doniCHlic comfort, and numtal

and moral wclfai-e of every class of Her Majesty's sub-

jects. Lord Johu RusscU ascribed to the impartiality

displayed by the late Prince Cousort, in viewing political

affairs, the happy absence of bitterness between the

gi-eat political parties which had prevailed for the last

twenty yeare.

In the Queen's answer to the addi-ess wo have the

moiUTiful key-note of many an utterance that has since

come from her widowed heart. Her Majesty said :

—" I

retm-n you my most sincere thanks for yom- dutifid and

affectionate address, especially for the manner in which

you have assiured me of your feelings on the UTepai'able

loss sustained by myself and the country, in the afflicting

dispensation of Prondeuce which boivs me to the earth."

Not the least interesting of the addresses of condolence

presonteil to Her Majesty upon this melancholy occasion

was one that proceedeil from the New Zealand cliiefs,

t rrenty in number. It was forwarded by Sir Greorgo

Grey, then Governor of New Zealand, through the

Colonial Secretary. In the jwetical style natural to such

primitive people, they said :
" O Victoria, our mother

!

we gi-eet you ! You who are all that now remaius to

i-ecaU to our recollection Albert the Prmce Cousort, who
can never bo gazed upon by the people. We, your Maoi-i

children, are now sighing in son-ow together with you.

All wo can now do is to weep with you, who hast

nourished us, yoiu- ignorant children of tliis island, even

to this day. We have just heard the crash of the huge-

headed forest ti-eo, which has untimely fallen, ore it liad

attained its fidl gro^vth of gi-eatness. Oh, my vei-y heart

!

thou didst shelter mo from the sorrows and ills of life.

Oh, my pet bird ! whose sweet voice welcomed my ^lad

guests ; let, then, the body of my beloved lie covered with

purple rolies. Yes, thou the pillar th.at didst support my
jialaco hast been borne to the skies. Oh, my beloved t

you used to stand in the vei-y prow of the war canoe,

inciting all others to noble deeds. Wliero, O i)hysicians,

was the power of your remedies ? Wliat, O priests,

availed your prayers ? for I have lost my love ; no moro
can lie re-visit this world !

"

We have already, in the course of this History, re-

piati-iUy noticed the labours of the late Prince Consort

in connection with various departments of social pro-

gross, especially the part ho took iu getting up tlio

great Industrial Exhibition of 1851, which inaugurated

a moveuuMit iu art, niauufaeturos, :ind indiistry iu

geuend, that has boon productive of the gi'calest benefit,

not o)dy to the United Kingdom, but to Europe aud
the whole civilised world. What ho thus encouraged

others to do on a large scale for tho improvement of

nuiidciud, ho was doing himself in his personal relations

as an enijiloyer of labour. In the admirable Introduc-

tion to the Collection of his Spt^eches, wrideu under iho

Queen's supcM-intendence, if not at her dictation, it is

truly said, "If any mau in England cared for tho

working classes, it was the Prince. Ho understood tho

great didicully of tho time as regards these classes;

namely, the providing fen- them tilling habiljitions. Ho
was !i br-n<>ficent landlord, and his lirst e.ii'e was to .

build good cottages for all tho labouruig men ou his
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estiitos. Ho luid entered into minute calculations as

to flic amount of illness that niiglit bo pvovcntcd among

tlio poorer classes, by a careful selection of the materials

to bo used in the building of their dwellings. In a

word, 1)0 was tender, tlioughtful, anxious in his efforts

for the welfare of the labouring man." The Prince was

much af ladled to agriculfuro as a science, and was par-

ticularly skilful in his appreciation of improveiuents in

management. No farms tlirougliout (he kingdom were

more carefully kept, or presented finer examples of

economical industry. He was one of the fii-st to appre-

ciate the advantages of deep di-ainage, to employ steam

power in cultivation, aad to apply the rcsoiu'ccs of

chemistry to practical agriculture. In former reigns it

liad beeu the custom for the Sovereign to appropriate to

himself the whole revenues of the duchy of Cornwall

during the minority of the Prince of Wales; it had

further beeu the evil custom to grant leases at nominal

rents or fines, the whole of which went info the pocket

of the recipient for the time being, without any con-

sideration for future possessors. Her Majesty, on the

contrary, deemed this appanage of the Prince of Wales

was equitably liis pi-operty, and that she was merely

trustee for his benefit. On the birth of the Prince of

Wales, a council was appointed for the management of

the duchy property, of which the Priuce Consort was

president. " The vv'hole aspect of affairs was rapidly

changed. As the leases fell in, the farms were re-let on

terms ef years at full i-ents, responsible and impro^ning

tenants were preferred, the lauds were di-ained, enclosed,

and planted, excellent farmhouses and homesteads were

built, roads laid out, ciuarrics opened, and the whole

pro))erty showed the unmistakable signs of able atlminis-

tration. Moreover, the scattered lauds were sold, new
lands conveniently placed purchased, and plots of ground

that Iiad become valuable for builduig sites were sold for

large prices. Sites were gi-anted for schools and chapels,

churches were repaired, and the spiritual and educa-

tional welfai'o of the tenantry cared for in a libci-a!

spirit." The leug'thoned period of the Prince of Wales'

minoi-ity allowed space for this esijeuditure to prove

reproductive. Before the appointment of the council

the net revenue of the duchy liad sunlito £11,000 •. when
the commissioners, on tlie Priuce of Wales attainiug his

majority, presented their final report, the annual gross

income approached £50,000. In addition to this, there

were accumiiLations, amounting to £51,000, ready for

transference to the Prince's ]>iiyj purse. The commis-

sioners remarked, " It is unnecessary to allude to the deep

interest which His Royal Highness took in all that related

to an improved administration of tho duchy possessions

;

but wo should not do justice to our own feelings if we
did not humbly ask leave to record on this occasion our

sense of the irreparaljlo loss which we sustained by his

do.ith. To his just mind and clear judgment, his quick

perception of what is right, his siug-ular discretiou. his

remarkable aptitude for the conduct of affairs, we never

looked in vain for guidance and advice on any occasion

of difficulty. Tlio soundness of his opinions in all our

deliberations was rendered more apparent by the tolera-

tion with which he listened, and was always ready to

defer to those of others, llu never lost sight of tho im-

provement of (he condition of (lie tenant and labourer,

wliilst anxiously seeking to restore tho property of tho

duchy to a state of prosperity; and to liini, wo may truly

say, it is mainly due that the Priuce of Wales wUl now
enter into the possession of an estate greatly increased

in value, free from nearly all disputes with neighbouring

proprietors and others which at one time prevailed."

The character of the Prince Consort was remarkable
for its symmetiy, tho equal development of all tho

faculties, and for complete harmony between the intel-

Iccfual powers and tho moral feelings. The portraits of

(he Priuce give a fair idea of liis features ; but there is

somethiug in the expression, when tlie face is lit up Iiy

thought, which no portrait can adequately convey. " Tho
Priuce had a noble iiresence, his carriage was erect, his

figure betokened strength and actii-ity, and his demeanoiu-

was dignified. He had a staid, earnest, and thoughtful

look when he was in a grave mood ; but when he smiled,

his whole conuleuauce was irradiated with pleasure ; and
there was a pleasant souud and heartiness about his laugh

which will not soon be forgotten by those who were wout
to hear it." He is said to have been very handsome as a
youug man. His face grew finer as he advanced in years

;

and it was remarked tliat Ms eounteuanco never assumed
a uobler asjiect, nor had more real beauty in it, than in

the last year or two of liis Kfe. It bore none of those

fatal lines which indicate craft or insincerity, gi-eed, or

sensuality; but all was clear, open, pure-minded, and
honest. Marks of thought, of care, of sfudiousncss

were there ; but thej' were accompanied by signs of a

sold at peace with itself, and which was troubled chiefly

by its love for others and its solicitude for their welfare.

His mind was in the best sense original ; for, while fi-ee

from everything like eceeutricify, he thought for Mmself,

and formed his own conclusions on all subjects. He was

quick in perception, while the resources of his well-stored

mind were readily producible on all occasions. Siacoro

and trufh-lo\'ing, he delighted in earnest discussion,

equally ivilluig either to learn or instruct. He enjeyed wit

and himiour, and had a keen sense of the ludicrous. In

relating amusing anecdotes, he threw just so much of

imitation iuto his manner as to bring the scene \'ividly

before the mind, without descending to anythiug uu-

gracefid. Guided by a strong sense of duty, he was

always sure to go thi-ough anything he had undertaken

to do, without regard to self-interest or personal incon-

veuience—wUlingly taking the measure of responsibility

put upon him, but never assuming more. Unlike many

who are actuated Ijy a rigid sense of duty, he was singu-

larly free from jirejudice, full of candour, and always

ready to admit new facts, liowever they might militate

agakist old convictions. His habit was to investigate

carefidly, weigh patiently, discuss calmly, and then not

swiftly, but after much turning in his mind, to come to a

decision. Ho had one characteristic of a lich and noblo

mind which is rare indeed. He had the greatest delight

in anybody else saying a fine thing or doing a gi-eat deed,

and would rejoice over it and talk of it for days. " He
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delighted in huinanity ddiiig will on nny occasion or in

any manner. . . . But, indeed, througliont his career,

iliK Prince was one of those who threw hia life into other

peoi)le's lives, and lived in them ; " and, as we are assured

on the best authority, " there never was an instance of

more unselfish and chivalrous devotion than his love to

Lis Consort-Sovereign anil to his adopted country. Tliat

her reign might be great and glorious, that his adopted

couuti-y might excel in art, in science, in literature, and—

what was dearer still to him—in social well-being, formed

ever his chief hope and aim." Notwithstanding a certain

the artisan or the stafi'sman. His love of knowledge

was intense. Being always singularly impressed with

intellectual beauty, ho remarked on one occasion to tlio

Queen, " To mo a long, closely-connected train of

reasoning is like a beautiful strain of music; you can

hardly imagine my delight in it." But he loved know-

ledge, not merely for its own s;iko, but for what it could

do for mankind. On the other hand, to him the most

hateful of all deformity was tluit of falsehood, especially

when it assumed tho form of flattery and of vice, whoso

presence depressed, grieved, and horrified liim. Ho had,

constitutional shyness sometimes associated with refined

natures, which shrink from tho expression of all they

feel, lie was blessed with a buoyant, joyous, happy tem-

perament, which made his home and his household glad.

Though not subject to sudden clations or depressions,

beneatJi tho joyous current of his feelings, " deep

down in the character, there was a vein, not exactly of

melancholy, but certainly of pensiveness, which grew a

little more sombre as the years went on. It was a pen-

siveness bred from much pondering upon the difficidty

of human affairs, and upon the serious tiling that life is."

One of the finest traits in the Prince's character was
Lis sympathy with earnest workers. He wished for

success for all honest human endeavours, whether by

besides, an unutterable repugnance to what was mean

and low in human nature. Accordingly, the conditions

ho di-ew up for the piizo that is given Ijy Her Majesty

at Wellington College are very characteristic. " This

prize is not to be awarded to the most bookish boy, to

tho least faulty boy, to the boy who should be most pre-

cise, diligent, and prudent ; but to the noblest boy, to the

boy who should ailord most promise of becoming a large-

hearted, high-motived man."

If those about tho Prince could see any fault in his

character, it was an exaggeration of ratue, an excessive

anxiety that everything he did should be perfect, and

that " he cared too much about too many things."

Everything he did must be sujiremely well done Lf i' was
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to please and satisfy liini. lu the clioico of a jewel, in

the placing of a statue, in the lai-iug out of a iTalk, hi

the direction of a party of pleasuie, his reasonhig mind

mnst be satisfied ; and he longed that everything that

vras to be should be the best of its kiud. This anxious

desire for perfection, and perpetual effort to reach its

siunmit, put too great a strain upon his energies, which,

no doubt, caused his health prematurely to give way,

and predisposed him to the disease which terminated his

career at the early age of forty-two. It has been well

remarked by tlie author of the Introduction to his

Speeches, " that i£ the Priueo had lived to attain what

we now think a good old age, he would have become the

most accomplished statesman and the most guiding

personage in Europe; a man to whose arbitrament fierce

nationiil quarrels might have been submitted, and by

whose influence calamitous wars might have been

averted." He was evidently one of those of whom it

has been said, that theu- hearts never grow old. He had a

peeuharly gentle, tender, and pathetic east of mind ; his

nature being of a character more German thau English.

"Though eminently practical, and therefore suited to

the people he came to dwell amongst, he had in a high

degree that gentleness, that softness, and that x-omantic

nature which belong to his race and his nation, and
which make them veiy pleasant to live with, and veiy

terdcr in all their social and family rektions."

The following remarks, taken from the Introduction

to the Collection of the Prince Consort's Speeches, con-

sidering the source from which they emanated, are pecu-

liarly interesting :
—'" The Prince's marriage was singu-

larly felicitous; the tastes, the aims, the hopes, the

aspirations of the royal pair were the same ; their mutual

respect and confidence wentou increasing. Their affection

grew, if possible, warmer and more intense as the years

of theu- married life advanced. Companions in their

domestic employments, in their daily labours for the State,

and, indeed, in almost every occupation, the burdens and
the difficulties of life were thus lessened by more than

half for eacli one of the persons thus happily united in

this true marriage of the .soul. Wlien the fatal blow was
stnick, anil Oie Prhico was removed from tliis world, it

is diffi<-ult to conceive a position of grejiter sorrow, and
one, indeed, more utterly forlorn, than tliat which became
the lot of the survivor—dc)n-ived of him whom she her-

self has described as being (lie ' life of her life'

" To follow out his wishes, to realise his hopes, to con-

duct his enteri>rises to a happy issue, to make his loss as

little fi'lt ns possible l)y a sorrowing country and father-

loss children—these are the objects which since liis death

it has been the cliicf aim and intent of Her Majesty to

accomplish. That strength may be given her to fulfil

IhctJ .ligli purposes is the constant prayer of her subjects,

who linve not censed, from the first moment of her
bereavement, to fed (lie tenderest sympathy for lier

;

and who, giving a reality to that which in the ca.so of

most Bovereigns is but a phrase, have thus shown that

the Q\m<n is, indeed, in their hearts, llie mother of her
people."

The Hitocchcs of the lato Piiiico Albert are interesting

remains in more senses thau one. They are marked

throughout Avith the peculiarities necessarily resulting

from his anomalous position. It appears now, from tlio

grateful acknowledgments of the Queen, wliicli she lias

missed no opportunity of making in the most emphatic

manner, that, in the discharge of her duties as sovereign,

she was constantly guided and sujiported by the judgment

and advice of His Royal Highness, in whom she placed

unbounded trust. It foUows that he enjoyed the reality of

kingly power
;
yet ho was obliged to speak and act as if

ho had no power at all. A position so anomalous im-

posed upon him continual restraint. As has been well re-

marked in the Introduction to his Speeches, in his case

the principal elements that go to compose a great oration

had often to be modified largely. " Wit was not to be

jubilant, passion not predominant, dialectic skill not

triumphant. There remained nothing as the staple of

the speeches but supreme common sense. Looked at

in tliis way, it is woudex-ful that the Prince contrived

to inti-oduce into his speeches so much tliat was new and

interesting. It was like the movement of a man in

chain armour, which, even with the strongest and most

agile person, must ever have been a movement somewhat

fettered by restraint." The same authority states that

the leading idea of the speeches is " the beauty of use-

fulness." This is true, and the key-note of them all was

heard in the fii'st sentence Of the speech delivered at tlio

Lord Mayor's banquet ui March, 1850, when the Princo

said ;
—" I conceive it to bo the duty of every educated

person closely to watch and study the time in which ho

lives, and as far as in him lies to add his humble mito

of individual exertion to further the accomplishment of

what ho believes Providence to have ordained." It is

impossible to read those .speeches without, beuig struck

with the contrast between the Prince Consort and every

man who had occupied the throne of Engknd from the

time of William III. Compared with him, the Georges

were a narrow-mmdod, bigoted, ignorant, selfish race.

The times in which they reigned wero not enlightened

times, but the darkest spot in England was tliat which

surrounded the throne ; whereas during the reign of

Victoria it might be truly said to be the brightest; and

this was due pre-emhiently to the Princo Consort. No
man better understood his epoch, no mau gave liappior

expression to the spirit of his age, or sympafhisod more

thoroughly witli tlie best iufiueiiees of civilisation liy

wliicli ho was surrounded, and which ho so powerfully

directed. No philosopher or statesman was in advance

of him in any movement that was really beneficial to

mankind. If he presided at a meeting for the abolition

of .slavery, ho denounced " tho atrocious traifie in human

beings as the blackest slain upon civilisoil Europe; " and

lie trusted that this " great country would not relax in

its efforts until it had finally and for ever jmt an end to a

state of things so repugnant to the spirit of Christianity

and of the best feelings of our nature." At the meeting

of tho Literai-y Fund he showed how ho could respect

the feelings of the man of letters, though struggling

with poverty. "The institution," he said, "ought

to command our warmest sympathies, as providing for
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tho exif^oncios of those wlio, following the call of genius,

aiid forfjctting every otlit'i- coiisiilonition, pursue merely

tlio eultivatiou of the liumiiu iiiiuil and soioueo. What

can bo more proper for us," ho asked, '• than <,'ratofully

to remember the benefits derived from their disiutorostcd

cxerfions, and cheerfully to contribute to their wants? "

Tlio interest which ho took in the improvcmout of the

kbouring classes was one of tho most admirable features

in his character. Ho advocated the ostablishmeut of loan

funds, model lodging-houses, and allotments of ground,

in which he himself sot an example of what might be

done by men of property for tho working classes. In, the

counsels which he gave on such subjects to men of rank

and wealth, ho always laid down some great Christian

principle for their guidance. " Depend on it," he said at

tho meeting of the Society for tho Improvement of tho

Labouring Classes, " tho interests of classes, too often

contrasted, are identical ; and it is only ignorance which

prevents them uniting for each other's advantage. To

dispel that ignorance, to show how man can help man,

notwithstanding the complicated state ef ci^aliscd society,

ought to bo the aim of every pliilanthrophic pcrsan ; but

it is more peculiarly the duty of those who, under the

blessing of Diviuo Providence, enjoy station, wealth,

and education. Let them bo careful, howover, to avoid

any dictatorial interference with labour and emiiloyment,

which frightens away capital, destroys that freedom of

thouglit and independence of action which must remain

to every one, if he is to work out his o^vn happiness, and

impairs that confidence under which alone engagements

for mutual benefit aro possible. God has created man

im]iorfect, and left lum ivith many wants, as it were to

stimulate each to individual exertion, and to make all

feel that it is only by united exertion and combined

action that these imperfections can be supplied, and these

wants satisfied. This pre-snpposes seK-reliance and con-

fidence in each other." *
|

This was not language assumed, like the putting on of

a coiu't dress, for state occasions. It was tho sincere

expression of honest convictions. The Prince was a

truly conscientious and earnest man, who gave his whole

mind to the solution of social problems, and his whole

heart to the performance of his duties. What cau be

more beautiful, as an illustration of tliis habit of mind,

than the speech which he made at the Servants' Pro'S'i-

dent and Benevolent Society ? " Wlioso heart," he

asked, " would fail to sympathise "with those who minister

to us in all the wants of daily life, attend us in sickness,

I'eceivo us on our first appearance in tliis world, and even

extend their cares to our mortal remains—who live under

our vooi. form our household, and are a part of our famUy ?

And yet, upon inquiry, we find that in this metropolis

tho greater part of tho inmates of tlio workhouses ai-e

domestic servants. I am sui-e that this startling fact is no

proof, cither of a want of kindness and liberality in masters

towards their seiwants, or of \'ice in the latter, but is the

natural consequence of that pccidiar position in which

the domestic servant is placed, passing periods during

his life in which ho shares in tho luxuries of an opulent

master, and others in which ho lias not even th(! means of

earning sufficient to sustain him through the day. It is

on that account tliat I rejoice at this meeting, and luivo

glaiUy consented to take tho chair at it, to further tho

objects of the Servants' Provident and Benevolent

Society. I conceive tliat this society is founded upon a

right principle, as it follows out the dictates of a correct

appreciation of huimm nature, which requires every maa
by personal exertion, according to his own choice, to work

out his own happiness—which prevents his valuing—nay,

even his feeling satisfaction at— the prosperity which

others have made for him. It is founded upon a right

principle, because it endeavours to trace a plan accortling

to wliich, by providence, by present self-denial and perse-

verance, not only will the servant be raised in his physical

and moral condition, but tho master also will be taught how

to dii-ect his efforts in aiding the servant in his labour to

secure to himself resources in cases of sickness, old age,

and want of employment." *

Tho Prince evinced the same kind, genial, sympathetic

spirit with reference to the highest order of intellectual

workers. He said, at the dinner of the Royal Academy,

that " tho production of all works in ai-t or poetry re-

quires iu their conception and execution, not only an

exercise of tho intellect, skill, and patience, but particidarly

a concurrent warmth of feeling and a free flow of imagi-

nation. This renders them most tender plants, which

wiU thrive only in an atmosphere calculated to maintain

that warmth ; and that atmosphere is one of kindness

—

kindness towards the artist personally as well as towards

his production. An unkind word of criticism passes like

a cold blast over their tender shoots, and shrivels them

up, checking the flow of tho sap when it was rising to

produce, perhaps, multitudes of flowers and fruit. But
stUl criticism is absolutely necessary to the development

of art, and the injudicious praise of an inferior work

becomes an insidt to superior genius." f
Sui'oly, never royal personage was moi-o at home at a

literary or scientific meeting. Speaking at the Midland

Institute, he gave an admirable exposition of the laws of

social advancement, showing that no human pursuits

make any material progress until science is brought to

bear upon them. " AVe have seen, accordingly," he said,

" many of them slumbering for centuries and centuries

;

but from the moment that Science has touched them with

her magic wand, they have spnmg forward, and taken

strides which amazo and almost awe the beholder. Look

at the transformation which has gone on around us since

the laws of gi-a%-itation, electricity, magnetism, and the

expansive power of heat, have become known to us. It

has altered our whole state of existence—one might say,

the whole face of the globe. We owe tliis to Science,

and to Science alone ; and she has other treasures in store

for us, Lf we will but call her to our assistance." 1

With tho game comprehensive and enlightened views

he enlarged on this theme at the meeting of the British

Association for the Advancement of Science, of which

• Speeches, p. 89. • Speeches, p. 98. t lUd. p. 123. t Tbid. p. 1C3.
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Le was chosen president in 1859. If he had devoted his

whole life to the study and teaehing of science, and had

occupied a professors chair, ho could not have spoken

more to the point, or more in the spirit of philosophy.

But it was hi couuectiou with the Great E.\hibition of

1851, with which his name %vill be for ever associated in

history, that he became more espccicilly the exponent of

social progress. On the Slst of March, 1850, the Lord

Mayor of London, Thomas Farncomb, gave a banquet to

Her Majesty's Ministers, the Foreign Ambassadors, the

Royal Commissioners of the Exliibition of 1851, and the

mayors of 180 towns. In responding to the toast of his

health on that occasion, the Pruiee said :

'• Nobody who

has paid any attention to the peculiar features of our

present era, will doubt for a moment that wo are living

at a period of most wonderful transition, which tends

rapidly to accomplish that great end to which, indeed, all

history pouits—the realisation of the unity of mankind :

not-a unity which breaks do\vn the limits and levels the

lieculiar cliaracteristics of the different nations of the

cirth, but rather a imity tlie result and product of those

very national varieties and antagonistic qualities. The

distances which separated the different nations and parts

of tlie globe are rapidly vauishiug before the achieve-

ments of modem invention, and we can traverse them

with incredible case ; the languages of aU nations are

known, and their requirements placed within the roach of

everybody ; thought is communicated with the rapidity,

and even by the power, of lightning. On the other hand,

the great priucii)le of the di\'isiou of laljour, which may

be called the mo\'ing power of civilisation, is being ex-

tended to all branches of science, industry, and art. . . .

So man is approaching a more complete fulfUmeut of that

great and sacred mission which he has to perform in this

world. His reason being created after the image of God,

he hits to use it to discover the laws by which the Almighty

governs his creation ; and by making these laws his

standard of action, to conquer Nature to his use, himself

a Divine instrument." *

Nor wa.s the Prince less enlightened or less earnest as

a Cliristian man than as a philosopher and a political

economist. Rcfrrring, on one occasion, !« tlissensions in

the Church, he said :
" I have no fear, however, for her

safety and ultiinafo welfare, so long as she holds fast to

what our ancestors gained for us at the Rei'ornuvtion

—

the Gospel and the unfettered right of its use." Again,

at the auniversary of the Corporation of the Sons of the

C'liTgy, ill lS.>t, ho reniarke<l :
" Wlien our ancestors

purified the Cliristian fiiilh, and shook off tli(i yoke of a

domineering priestliood, tliey felt that tlie key-stone of

tluit wonderful faliric which had grown up in the dark

times of the Middle Ages was the celiliacy of the clergy,

and «hri>\vdly foresaw Oiat their reformed faiih and

newly-won ri'ligious lilierty woidd, on the contrary, only

bo Bccuro in the liands of aclerg)- united witli (lie peojilo

by every Byinpathy— nalioiial, personal, and domestic.

This nation has eiijoye<l for 300 years the blessing of a

church cstablibhment wliich rosta upon tliis basis, and

cannot be too grateful for the advantages afforded by the

fact that Christian ministers not only preach the doctrines

of Christianity, but live among then- congregations, an i,

example for the discharge of every Christian duty, as

husbauds, fathers, and masters of families, themselves

capable of fathoming the wliole depth of human feelings,

desires, and difficulties." * Alluding on the same occasion

to the progi-ess of ci\'ilisation, the Prince remarked :
" And

this civilisation rests on Christianity—coiUd only be raised

on Christianity—can only be maintained by Christianity !

"

In a History of England for the People, we cannot

better close this sketch of the Prince's character than

by quoting the concluding sentences of his speech on

national education. After eloquently enforcing the duty

of evei-y man to develop his faculties, and place himself

in harmony with theDi\'ine prototj'pe, so as to attain that

happiness which is offered to him on earth, to be com-

pleted hereafter in entire union with him, through the

mercy of Christ, he said :
" But he can also leave these

faculties unimproved, and miss his mission on earth. He
will then sink to the level of the lower animals, forfeit

happiness, and separate from his God, whom he did not

know how to find. 1 say man has no right to do this

;

he has no right to throw off the task which is laid

upon hiin for liis hiippiness ; it is his duty to fulfil his

mission to the utmost of his power ; but it is our duty,

the duty of those whom Providence has removed from

this awfiU struggle, and jilaced beyond this fearful

danger, uiiinfully, unce.asingly, and untiringly to aid, by

ad\ice, assistance, and example, the great battle of the

people, who, -without such aid, must almost inevitably

succumb to the difficulty of their task. They will not

cast from them the aiding hand, and the Almighty will

bless the labours of those who work in his cause." f

CHAPTER II.

The Tear 1862 — Affair of the yaslinlii;—Meeting of Pai-linment —
Speech of Mr. Disraeli ou tlio cleat li of the Prince Consort— The
Revised Code - Keasous for its iutrovluctiou — Adopted with

modifications — Chnrch Eates — Debates ou the Civil War in

America— Marriage of the Princess Alice— State of things in

Cliina — New Game-law introduced by Sir Baldwin Leighton —
Iloflcctious on it — Mr. Cobdeu attacks the Ministry — Reply of

Lord Palincrston — Garrote robberies—Gift of Mr. Peabody—
Affair of A^promonte — Revolution in Greece— Banishment of

King Otbo— Election of Prince George of Denmark — Cession of

the Ionian Islands — War in America— Operations in Tennessee
— Battle of Pittsburg — Landing — Canij^ai^n in Virginia —
M'LelUin Conimaudcr-in-Cliitf — Londs bis army on the York

reninsula — Advances on Richmond — Battles of the Cbicka-

honiiny—M'Lcllan retreats—The troops re-embarked —Jackson

forces I'ope back upon Washington — Lee invades Mar_vland —

Fall of lIoi-per'B Ferry— Battle of Antietam — Leo retreats —
BuruHide snporsedcB M'Lcllon — Battle of Fredericksburg —
Bragg's invasion of Kentucky — Results in failure — Naval

operations — Tuldug of Roanoke— Exploits of the Morn'moc —
Her fight with the .Alouitor — Farragut passes the forts and enj -

tures New Orleans— Butler is made Governor — His famoiri

I'ruclamation — Execution of Mumford — Steps taken towords

the emancipation of the slaves — Mr. Tiineoln's message on tbo

indivisibility ot the United States -Rullcctions ou it.

The year 1802, which brought the terrors and (ho

calamities of war homo to ten thousand American hearths

• 8tM«ch«ii, pp. no—I12L * Spoochop, p. I'MJ. t Hid. p. ina
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w.^s for Europo a time of iii-ofounil pfaco. Nolliiiig

moro alarming lias to bo clironichMl than a foolish fili-

bustcriiig movomont by Gari))alili, and tho ovcrtui-n of

a dynasty iu Grcoco. Only a prcsciouco more than linman

could have socu in the sinister aiiparition of Count Bis-

marck on tlio political stage of Prussia, and in tho mas-

terly manner in which ho out-genorallcd the Cliambors and

crushed their attempts to circumscribe the power of tho

CrowTi, Iho inauguration of that policy of " blood and

ii'on " which was, in a few years, to result in two bloody

wars, to tear up finally and for over tho treaties of 1815,

and to alter tho iutornatioual relations of every state in

Europe.

An incident happened iu January, which brouglit

forcibly homo to tho minds of Englishmen tho difficulties

and embarrassments of that neutrality in the American

struggle wliich wo had proclaimed, and were resolved

honestly to maintain. An armed steamer, named the

Nashville, ran up the Southamptou Water, and anchored

near the town. It soon transpii-ed that she was a Con-

federate cruiser, aud that, having just captured at sea a

large American merchant ship, the Harvey Birch, she

had, after rcmoraig her crow aud such plunder as was
n.^t too buliy, set fii-e to and destroyed her. This pro-

ceeding was an inevitable consequence of the British

proclamation forbidding either belligerent to bring

prizes iuto any British port. In a few; days, the U.S.

steam frigate Tuscarora, her captain and crew boiling

over with ivi-ath and tho desire for battle, came up
the Southampton Water, and anchored mthiu a short

distance of the Nashville. To avert a collision, the

Admiralty immediately sent a man-of-war to Southamp-
ton. Greatly to his chagriu, the captaiu of the Tuscarora

foiuid himself compelled to conform to the provisions of

our Foreign Enlistment Act, which enjoin the authorities

of any port in which two vessels belonging to belligerent

states may bo present at the same time, to allow to the

one that leaves first a clear interval of twenty-foiu- hours

before the other may pursue. Thanks to this provision,

the Nashville (winch was no match for tho Tuscarora)

made her escape; but hor career was of no long con-

tiuu.nnce, as she was soon afterwards chased into Gib-

r.alfar, and there sold.

Parhamont met on tho (!th February. In the royal

speech the death c2 tho Prince Consort was natiu-ally

the prominent topic. Among other results of the deep

and imiversal sympathy with the Queen in her sorrow, was

a general determination, rather tacit than expressed, on
the pai't of statesmen of all parties, that tho session

sluiuld bo a quiet one. In the debate on the adth-ess

m.iny things were eloquently aud feelingly .said, and it

may be well to place on record hero a portion of tho re-

marks made by Mr. Disraeli, the spokesman of the Con-
serwative party. After speaking of the common senti-

ment which, during the prccotling ten yeai-s, had imited

tho leaders of both ijarties in veneration for, and con-

fidence iu, tho Throne, he continued:—

•

" Ail that is changed. Ho is gone who was the com-
fort and support of that Throne. It has been said that
there is nothing which England so much appreciates as

the fuliilment of duty. The Prince whom wo have lost

not only was eminent for tho fidfilnient of duly, but it

was the fulfilment of the liigliest duty under the most

dilHcidt circumstances. Prince Allicrt was the consort

of his sovereign ; he was the father of ono who might bo

his sovereign ; he was tho prime Councillor of a realm

tho political constitutiou of which did not even recognise

his political existence. Yet, under these cu-cunistances, so

dilficult aud so delicate, he elevated even tlie Throne by
the dignity and purity of his domestic life. Ho framed

and partly accomplished a scheme of education for the

heir of England which proved how completely its august

projector had contemplated tho office of an English king.

In the affairs of state, while his serene spirit and his

elevated position boro him above all the possible bias of

om- party life, he showed on every great occasion all the

resources, all tho prudence, and all tho sagacity of an ex-

perienced and responsible statesman. I have presumed

to touch upon tlu'eo instances in which there was on

Prince Albert's part a fulfihnent of duty—duty of tho

highest character under circumstances of the gi-eatest diifi-

culty. . . . There is one point, and one point only, on

which I will presume for a moment to dwell ; and it is

not for the sake of those who hear me, or of the gene-

ration to which we belong, but it is that those who come
after us may not misunderstand tho nature of this illus-

trious man. Prince Albert was not a patron ; ho was not

one of those who by their smiles reward excellence or

stimulate exertion. His contriljutious to the cause of

progress were far more poworfid, and far more precious.

He gave to it his thought, his time, his toU; he gave to it

his life. . . . But what. Sir, avail these words?

This House to-night has been asked by the honourable

gentleman to condole with the Crown upon this gi-eat

calamity. That is not an easy office. To condole, iu

general, is the office of those who, without the pale of

sorrow, stiU feel for the sorrowing. But in this instance

the country is as heart-stricken as the Queen. Yet in

tho mutual sensibility of sovereign and people there is

something noble, something which elevates the spirit

beyond the ordinary calamity of earthly son-ow. The
counties, the cities, and the corporations of the realm,

the illustrious associations of learning, science, art, and
skUl, of which he was the bright ornament and inspiriug

spirit, have bowed before the throne in this great

calamity. It does not become the Parliament of the

country to be silent. The expression of our feelings may
be late, but even in that lateness some propriety may be

observed. We, to-night (the two Houses), sanction the

expression of the j)"blic soitow, aud ratify, as it were,

the record of a nation's woe.''

There are sentences in this oration which read a little

gi-andiose, it must be confessed; nevertheless, similar

language was employed by all the leading meu on both

sides, doubtless with general sincerity ; and the fact may
be taken as a gauge of the sti'ength of the monarchical

principle in this portion of Europe ten years ago.

The first question warmly debated this session related

to the new code of rcgidations, commonly called "tho

Revised Code," which had been promulgated by the
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Committee of Council for Education iu tlie preceding

summer. Two great defects liad gi-adually become ap-

parent in the working of the system by which state aid

was extended to primaiy schools—the one administrative

:

the other educational. The nature of the first wiU be ap-

parent when it is stated that, tiU now, every teacher iu

a school receiving an annual grant, and eveiy pupil

teacher, had been separately recognised and dealt with by

the Education department ; aud since the number of such

schools had been enormously increased since the Com-

mittee of Council commenced its operations, the strain on

the organisation of the department had by this time

become nearly intolerable. Conceive a depai'tment

hai-ing to make out monthly or quarterly pay-warrauts,

often for ridiculously small sums, for twenty (housaud

pupU teachei-s ! The other defect of the system of

annual grants Mr. Lowe (then Vice-President of the

Council) considered to be this, that, notwithstanding the

check of Government inspection, it did not provide

sufficient security for the economical application of the

public money. The grants often. answered, ho thought,

shofl-y rather than useful purposes. A large proportion

of the teachers—such was his argument—concentrate

their attention on their highest classes, their extra sub-

jects, and their cleverest boys ; the annual examination

thus becomes an occasion for the display of carefidly

selected pupils, and for the gratification of theii- master's

vanity, ami ceases to bo a careful scrutiuy, ^iroliiug into

the state *f the school from top to bottom, aud testing

the progress made by the younger and didler, no less

than that made by the older and cleverer boys. Nor was

it iu human uature, he thought, for the Government in-

spectors, though men of the highest character and

ability, not to give in to some extent to this inc\-itablo

bias of teachers, aud, however uuconsciously, to be

" carried away by theu- dissimulation." To inspectors

also, it was a tliousand times jjlcasantor to examine ten

shall) boys tliau fifty stupid ones, aud a saving of trouble

to assume, mthont actually testing it, that the lower

classes were relatively as far advanced aud as well taught

as the top class.

It was on t lie strength of considerations such as these that

Mr. Lowe drew up his Revised Code, which was at once

to relievo the strain ou the administrative machinery of

the department, and to introduce the princi|ihi of "pay-

ment by results." All recognition of, and all grants to,

teachers and j)upil teadiers were to cease, and the de-

partment was henceforward to have dealings with nono

but the managers of scliools. Secondly, tlio establisliment

grants for fi.ted nr.ms, which had been liitherlo made to

teachers and ])upil ter^'hers certified to be eflicieni, by the

GoverniMcnt insjicctor, were to be replaced by cajjitation

grants, regulated in the following manner:—On the day

o^ tlio annual examination, all pupils who during the

previouH twelve months had attended school at least ono

hundred times, might bo presented by the teacher to bo

examined by llio inspector in reading, writing, and

rrithnietic. Six " Hlaiidards," varying in didicully with

f liengcof the pupils, wrTe set I led in e.'i<-h of these subjects
;

and a certain small gruul was to bo obtaiuablo iu respect

of any pupil who might pass satisfactorily in any one of I

the three.

The plan of the Government was severely criticised by
mauy Conservative members, aud met with little favour

j

out of doors among those who had been most active in ]
the establishment, and continued most zealous in the sup- r ^
port, of primary schools. Especially the clergy of tho
Chm-ch of England complained of the suddenness of tho

change, of the utter disregard wliich it showed to tho

claims aud serrices of tho pupU teachers, of the pecuniary
difficulties in which they themselves as managers woidd
in many cases bo mvolved by it. There were some v,ho

went so far as to say that tho teachers and pupil teachers

had obtained a kind of vested right in their annual

grants ; but this was soon shown to be a mistaken opinion.

Mr. Walpole moved, ou the lltli March, a series of resolu-

tions, declariug it to be inexpedient to adojjt the principle

of payment by results exclusively, aud censuring many
other portions of the Code. The House, however, wont
into Committee

; but shortly before the Easter recess tho

Government took into its serious consideration the ob-

jections which had been raised to their plan, aud resolved

to introduce such modifications as would disarm the op-

position of the more influential and reasonable objectors.

The chief concession was the re-introduction of a small

establishment grant, haTOig nothing to do with" payim-ut

by results," to the exteut of 4s. per annum for each child

in daily attendance ; something also was done for the pupil

teachers. The opposition was satisfied, and Mr. Walp;)lo

withdrew his resolutions ; and the scheme thus sauctioued

by Parliament regulates to this day the apportionment of

the pubfie grant iu aid of primary schools.

The attempt made in 1861 to pass a bill for the abolitiun

of Church rates was renewed by Sir John Trelawny iu

the present year, but fared rather worse than befoi'e, the

bill being rejected on the second reading by a majority

of one in a full House.

Tho progress of the civil war in America—of which a

connected account will be given farther on—excited a

restless feeling iu England, which naturally found its ex-

pression within tho w.alls of Parliament. The tidings of

sanguinary conflicts occnrring along tho whole frontier

territory, from the west of Missouri to tho shores of Vir-

ginia—of cities in flames, iiulustry wrecked, hundreds of

persons arrested under martial law aud languishing in

stale prisons, relentless executions, aud wholesale plunder

—shook the mind of England to its inmost depths, and,

according to the pro-couceived sympathies of dilfcreuti

characters and classes, were variously judged and in-

terpreted. Merchants, impatient at the cotton famine,

found spokesmen in Parliament to inveigh against
,

the fif fulness iiud inenieiency of tlie blockade of tho

Soulhc-rn ]>orls. and to nrg<> the (joverinueid to interfere.

But since, to say nothing of the sfrong evidence produced

on tlio other side proving that the blockade was as effec-

tive as was possible under tho circumstances, the very

fact that there was a cotton famine established the point

1(1 .'iny reiisdu.-ilile mind willunif nion" ado. the iidvocafes

of lOnglisIi iiilerference (Ui (his gi-ound liiiil; noljiing by

their motion. Tho language used by General Butler in his
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famous proelaniatiou at Now Orleans * was reiiroba) oil

with abhorrence on all sides, no sjicakor expressing liini-

solf more strongly than Lord Palniorston. Mr. Lindsay,

the chief representative of that portion of <ho mercantile

community of England which desired the recognition of

the Confederacy as an independent state, proposed a

resolution, in July, suggesting the propriety of offering

mediation witli a view of terminating the hostilities

for enabling the Unions in (hat county to borrow money,

when tho pressure and Inirden of pauperism liad reached

a certain point, upon tho security of the rat^-s. Alarmed

l)y the formidable destructive efhtacy which tlie Confede-

rate iron-clad tho Merrimac (or Viryiiiia) had exhibited

in her attack upon tho wooden ships of tho Federals,

the Government ])ropos(Ml, and the House readily sanc-

tioned, a vote of £1,200,000 for tho strengtlicuing and

::^^-^^ c^-^^^

GEORQE PEABOLT.

between the contending pai-ties. The matter was warmly

discussed, but in the end the counsel? of prudence and

caution prevailed, and the resolution was rejected.

Witli the exception of the new Game Law, to which we

shall advert presently, tho remaining proceedings of this

Parliament were of minor importance, and may bo dis-

missed in a few words. A do^^Ty of £30,000, and an in-

come of £G,000 a year, were voted without a dissentient

voice to tho Princess Alice, on the occasion of her mar-

riage to Prince Louis of Hesse. In order to meet the dis-

tress m Lancashire occasioned by the cotton famine, a

measure was passed, called the " Union Relief Aid Bill,"

Vol. IX.-

• See p. 24.

-No. 416.

re-construction of our forts and arsenals. Lastly, a

debate on the affairs of China disclosed a singular state

of relations existing between Great Britain and tho Celes-

tial Emph-e. While trade on the coast had increased

enormously, inland all was disorganisation. Seriously

weakened in prestige by tho result of the late war witli

England and France, the Chinese Government had in a

great measui-e lost its hold of the rems of social and poli-

tical order ; society was crumbling to pieces in every

du-ection, and the central power could give no effectual

protection to tho treaty ports. The rebel Tae-pings—

anarchists and fanatics of the worst description— had

agreed to a convention with the admiral on the station,

whereby they undertook not to approach withui thirty-four
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mUes of Sliaug-liai, the great port uear the mouth of the

Taiig-tse Kiang. But the Tae-piugs broke tliis treaty,

and spread terror and confusion ahuost to the gates of

Shang-hai; trade -was consequently deranged; and tlie

British authorities, -svith the full sanction of the Chinese

Government, raised an armed force, retook Niug-po from

the Tae-piugs, and made permanent and effectual arrange-

ments for the defence of all the treaty ports. If events

do not take in China the tiu-nthat they have taken in India,

it will be rather owmg to the mutual surveHhiuee and

jealousy of the Western Powers, than because the process

of gi-adual subjiigation would in itself present much

diificulty.

Sir Baldwin Leiglitou's Act, the object of which was to

enlist the services of the county police as assistant game-

keepers to the country geutlemeu, deserves our particu-

lar attention ; for the time \\i\l come, and that speedily,

when the enactment of such a law by the Parliament of a

civilised nation, in the latter half of the nineteenth cen-

tury, will appear something monsti'Ous and incredible.

The numerous opponents of the bill asked, Is this for

England, or for Turkey." is it a Law passed for the

public good by the representatives of a free people, or a

forest edict framed in the interest of his own pleasures

by a Norman tyi-ant ? The measure had been originally

introduced in the Upper House by Lord Berners, but

the Lords were too sensible to entertain it, and turned

it out of doors with ignominy. The bill was then adopted

by Sir Baldwin Leighton in the Lower House, and by

careful tactics, and arranging that a sufficient number

of its friends should always bo witliin call so as to ensure

a superiority of force at the decisive moment, the coimtry

gentlemen carried it tlirough all its stages and passed it.

Tlie Lords then had no scruple about accepting a bill

which naturally could not but command their sympathies,

and tlie bill became law. This result was the more singu-

lar, inasmuch as the Government and all the sincere

Liberals opposed the bill on every stage. Mr. W. E. Fors-

ter moved that it bo read a second time that day three

months, sjiying tliat, .altlio\igh it might not bo tho object

of the promoters of the bill, it was certainly regarded out

of doors as a proposal to turn tho coiuity police into game-

keepers, a service which would provo very detrimental to

tho execution of their other duties. Sir George Grey,

tho Homo Secretary, warmly opposed the measure, both

in principle and details ; .and stated that twenty-eight cliief

constables liad signed a memorial tho year before against

tho emi)loymont of tho police in tho preservation of game.

But, owing to the apathy of tho borough members (an

apathy proved by tho smallness of tho numl)orson tho

division lists), tho opposition failed. Let us now examine

tho A<'t itself, wliich is extremely short, because its pro-

moters lui<l no other thought b\it that of j)rote('ting their

own pleasures; to introtlueo safeguards and provisoes

tending to preserve the rights and dignity of free English-

men from oBcroaehment, was a matter about which they

do not appear to have troubled themselves in the least.

Tlio first clause gives a new definition of "Game."
According to tills, a pheasant's or a partridge's eggs am
as mucli "gauio" o» tho plieiisant or partridge itself.

Snipe, being barbarously described in the Act as ".snipes,"

may be said to be made game of in a double sense.

Further, rabbits, which havo never before come within

the scope of the Game Laws, any more than si)arrows,

aro made game for the purposes of this Act.

But the sting of the Act was in the second clause ; in

it could be seen, it was said, the motive of the large and
sweeping definition contained in the first. Under this

second clause, it is lawful " for any constable or peace-

oificer, in any county, borough, or place in Great Britain

and Ireland, in any higlnvay, street, or public place, to

search any person whom he may have good cause to sus-

jiect of coming from any land where he shall have been un-

hnvfidly in search or pursuit of game, or any person aiding

or abetting such person, aud having in his possession any

game unlawfully obtauied, or any gun, part of gun, or nets

or engines used for the killing or taking of game, and also

to stop and search any cart or other conveyance in or on

which such constable or peace-officer shall have good cause

to suspect that any such game or any such article or thing

is being carried by any such person, aud should there bo

found any game or any such article upon such person, cart,

&e., to seize and detain" the same, and apply to some

magistrate for a warrant. Tho said magistrate may, upon

couTOtion, fine the delinquent to the extent of five pounds.

Although, in the debates of the session there had been,

according to that joint understanding with which it was

begun, little exhibition of party heat or rancour, yet the

spectacle of a lai-go section of tho Tory party almost open-

ly avowing their sympathy with Lord Paluierston and his

policy, and the evident congeniality between him and them,

were not suffered to pass without observation. Towards

the close of tho session, Mr. Cobden, in a carefully pro-

pared and powerfid speech, arraigned the policy of the

Prime Minister as tli.at of a man who was fighting, or pro-

tending to fight, under a banner not his own, aud whose

acts were nicely calculated to gain tho approval of his

ostensible adversaries, and carry discouragement into tho

ranks of his nominal adherents. He asked, What had

been the professed principles of the Liberal party i' They

were economy, non-intervention, and reform. But tho

present was tho most extravagant Government which had

administered tho affairs of the country in time of peace

during the present generation. This assertion ho sup-

ported by an elaboral e comparison, and proceeded to ascribo

the whole of this increased expenditure to Lord Paluier-

ston, who himself represen(c<l a iHiliey, and who had cost

the country no less a sum than .tU)0,0()(>,(H10. After ad-

verting to the wars mtli China as instances of tho depar-

ture of the Ministry from tho policy of non-intervention,

he turned to the state of great Liberal questions and- of

parties in the house, whi<'li, he said, was not an honest

state. Lord Palmerslen w.as not governing the country

by his own party, but with the aid of liis political oi)])o-

nents, who were thim in power without tho respousiliility

of office. He analysed Lord Palmorstou's liberalism by

his acts. Tho ballot, and other questions in which mem-

bers on that side of tho house took an interest, were going

back under the noble lord's leadership. Rather than

continue as they were, ho would prefer being in opposi-
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tion. Compiu-iug Lord Palmerston witli Mr. DiHraeli, ho

thought tho latter would bo quite a8 desirable upon the

Treasury boucli.

Tho votoran Premier defeuded liimself against this

vehement attack ^vith the skill and adroitness wliieh his

thorough knowledge of Parlianuiut, liis tact, bonhomie,

aud cheerful elasticity of temper, rendered habitual and

natural to hiin. Ho urged that if his zeal in tho cause of

Reform appeared to have grown somewhat cold, he was

therein only reflecting faithfully tho general feeling of

the House, while the House no less faithfully reflected tho

general feeling in the country. As to economy, he could,

of course, urge tlie continual rise in tho costliness of

nat ional annameuts, owing to the invention of new engines

of destruction, aud miiiutain that to spend money on for-

tifying tho points where it was vubierablo to attack, was,

in fact, a nation's best and truest economy. On the deli-

cate ((ui'stion of the state of parties and Conservative

support ho said little, and that little was eminently judi-

cious and discreet.

About this time the Alabama escaped from tho Mersey

through a want of vigilance on the part of tho British

authorities ; and, inasmuch as her evasion led to such

momentous consecpiences, we propose to narrate in some

detail the circumstances connected with that event.

There can bo no doubt that, on the part of those who

ordered and paid for her, the Alabama was intended from

tho first for a Confederate vessel of war. Sho was a

steamer of about 900 tons burden, with long i-aking masts,

and engines of 300 horse-power, being evidently designed

rather as a scourge of Fedei-al commerce than to en-

counter Federal cruisers. Her armament consisted of

eight guns—six 32-pounders in broadside, and two pivot

guns amidships, one of which was a rifled 100-pouuder

Blakeley giui. Sho was built in the yard of the Messrs.

Laird, Birkenhead. Of coui'se, her armament was not

put into her till after she had left the Mersey. But that

sho was being built aud fitted for a vessel of war no one

who knew anything about naval architecture could doubt.

Indeed, the matter was notorious at Liverpool, where tho

sympathies of t-he mercantile community ran strongly in

favour of the Confederates. Wliile she was building much
correspondence passed between the Federal consul at

Livei-pool and his Government and tho American minister

in London ; but Mr. Adams desired to wait until ho could

lay before Earl Russell siifiicient e^adence to justify him

in attaching the vessel and prosecuting the builders under

tho Foreign Enlistment Act. Meantime, on tho 15th

May, the vessel was lamiched under the name of tho

" 290."

On the 23rd June, Mr. Adams thought that he had

acquired suifieient proof. On that day he wrote to Earl

Russell, saying that a new and powerful vessel was being

fitted out at Liverpool " for tho especial and manifest

object of carrying ou hostilities by sea," and soliciting

such action as might " tend either to stop the projected

expedition, or to establish the fact that its purpose is not

inimical to the people of the United States." Before re-

plying. Earl RusseU obtained a report on the subject from

the Customs department at Livei-jiool, which, on the 4tb

JiUy, ho inclosed to Mr. Adams. The report stated that

there had lieen no attempt on the part of the builders of

the "290" " to disguise, wliat is most apparent, that she is

intended for a ship of war." It proceeded to recommend
tluit the American consul at Liverpool sliould submit such

evidence as lie could obtain to the collector there, who
would, thereupon, take such measures as tho Foreign

Enlistment Act would require, and concluded by saying

that the officers at Liverpool would keep a strict watch on

the vessel. Mr. Adams then instructed the consul to

follow the course indicated in the Customs' report. Tlie

consid .accordingly submitted a statement ou tho 9th

July, but the collector replied that tho details given were

not, in a legal point of view, sufficient to justify luni in

taking upon himself tho responsibility of tho detention

of tho ship. Mr. Dudley (tho consid) then directed his

utmost endeavoiu's to obtaining direct legal proof, and

in this ho at last succeeded, laying it, in the form of

affidavits, before tho collector ou the 21st July. The

affidavits were on tho same day transmitted by the collector

to tho Board of Customs at London, with a request for

instructions by telegraph, " as the ship aiipeared to bo

ready for sea, and niiglit leave any hour."

Up to this point, if the action of our authorities had

not been all that the Federal Government might have

desired, at any r.ate, it had been neither unfriendly nor in-

efficient. The collector at Livei-pool could not proceed to

detain the vessel without legal evidence ; but as soon as

i

such e\'idence was supplied, he immediately sent it to tho

I head of liis department, aud, while requesting instructions,

I
indicated the extreme urgency of the case. But now

j
there unfortunately occurred an act of gross administrative

laches, of which the American Government and people

had just reason to complain.

From tho Bo<ard of Customs at London, tho affida\'its

and the collector's letter were sent to the Treasuiy. This

must have been done—at any rate, ought to have been

done—on the 22nd July, and tho Treasuiy, seeing the

urgency of the case, should, if unwilling to act ou its own

responsibility, have laid the affidavits immediately before

the law officers of the Crown, and requested their opinion.

Nor was it by this channel only that the affidavits showing

the true character of the Alabama reached our Goveni-

nient. Copies of the most material among them were

sent by Mr. Ad.ams to Earl Russell ou the 22ud July, and

again on the 24th. One woidd have thought that here

again, either immediate action would have been taken or

the opinion of the law officers obtained with all practi-

cable expedition. But what happened ? The affidavits

were considered by the Law officers of tho Crown on the

2Sth July, six days after the letter from Livei-pool had

reached London, stating th.at tho vessel might leave any

hour. They soon made up their minds, and then- report

was in Earl Russell's hands ou the morning of the 29th.

Orders were then immediately sent to Liverpool to stop

the vessel. But it woidd appear that in some mysterious

manner intelligence of the intention of the Government

to detain the vessel had reached the persons at Liverpool

who had charge of her. The Customs department at

Liverpool, on receinug the order for detention, tele-
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graphed that ' tho vessel '290' camo out of dock last

night, and left the port this morning."

In a conversation with Mr. Adams, two days afterwards,

at the Foreign Office, Earl Russell remarked that a delay

in determining upon tho case of the " 290 " " had most

unexpectedly been caused by the sudden development of a

malady in tho Queen's advocate, Sir John D. Harding,

totally incapacitating him for tho transiietion of business.

Tliis Iwd made it necessaiy to call in other parties, whose

epinion luid at last been given for tho detention of the gun-

boat, but before the order got down to Liverpool the

vessel was gone." Such an excuse could not be expected

to satisfy tho Americau Grovemmeut, but neither is it

satisfactory from the English pomt of i-iew. The matter

being known to be urgent, if, on its being referred to Sir

Jolm Harding, that official was found to bo incapacitated

by iU health or any other cause, what was done ultimately

should have been done at first—viz., "other parties"

shoidd have been called iu. This too easy-goiug, laissez

alter mode of conducting public business on tho part of

Government departments in 1862 cost lis three nullions

sterling iu 1873.

Tlio Alahama steamed down the Mersey, and pro-

ceeded to Moelfra Bay, on the coast of Anglesey, where

she lay two days. The American Government considered,*

and it is difficult to contravene their opinion, that there

was culpable negligence somewhere m permitting a ship,

tho seizure of which had been ordered, to lie unmolested

iu British waters for two whole days. From Moelfra Bay
the vessel proceeded to the Azores, and remained at

Torceira till tho arrival of a vessel from Loudon, having

on board six guns, ammunition, coals, ic, for the new
cruiser. Two days afterwards, tho screw-steamer i?f(/tflH(a

an-ived, having on board Commander Raphael Semmes, of

tho Confederate navy, and other officers, besides two

more guns. The transfer of the guns and stores ha^-iug

been completed without hiudraneo from any one, Captain

Semmes hoisted his flag on the 24th August, and the

Ahihfima, now first known by that name, sailed from
Terc(>ira with twenty-six officers and eighty-five men.

Parliament was prorogiu'd on the 7th August, and
liomc affairs went on as quietly as usual for tho remain-

der of (lie year. Pauperism increased, owing to the col-

lapse of industry in Lancashire ; nevertlieless, the popu-

lation was gi-cater by a quarter of a million at the end of

the year tlun it had been at the licginning of it. But a

iinmlier of i)er.sons equivalent to about one half of this in-

crease emigrated iu the course of the year. In the autumn,
llio lionest and law-al)iding citJTiens of London wore
nlamicd by the outbreak and rapid increase of a new species

of crime, (ho " garotte robbery." Tlie villains who intro-

duced it did not olwerve an absolutely uniform practice,

liMt (he usual mndua operandi was this:—the victim who
lm<l been marked out for attack was seized from behind
round the lliroat by one of tho confederates ; at the same
instant another coming up in front dealt him a violent

blow in tho stomncli ; Ijo was then thrown violently down
on bin liack, thus iH'ing ri-ndered insensible, and in lliis

• " Cms of tbo Unitod 8tat«a," p. 377. London, 1872.

position Ids pockets were rifled, murderous blows and

kicks being freely administered in case of any symptom
of retui-ning consciousness. After many cases of garotte

robbery had occiu-red, iu some of which the \nctims had

died of the injuries received, wliilo in all tho constitution

and health were permanently shaken, tho garotting of a

member of Parliament, Mr. Pilkiugton, di-ew the special

attention of the Homo Secretary to the condition of the

streets. Tho police became suddenly active, and aiTested

a number of known criminals on suspicion ; these were

tried en masse by Baron Bramwell, and all who were

identified as having been implicated in garotte robberies

were sentenced to heaiy terms of penal ser\-itudo. The
class of ferocious human wolves to which the condemned

persons belonged was partly dispersed, partly cowed, by

this judicious severity.

Tho benevolent act of a philanthropic American mer-

chant, Mr. George Peabody, who, iu March, 1862, made a

free gift of £160,000 to the Loudon poor, must not bo

passed over in silence.

Tho admirers of Garibaldi in this country witnessed

vrith sorrow the failm-e of a rash enterprise made by him

in August, the object of which was the conquest of Rome.

M. Thouvonel, writing to tho French ambassador at Rome,

in this very year, iu the name of the Emperor, had agaiu

declared in positive terms that '• the capital of Catholicism

could never at the same time become, with the consent of

France, the capital of Italy ;" and Rattazzi, who had suc-

ceeded Ricasoli as Italian premier in February, had de-

clared that his Ministry, while remaining faithful to the

vote of tho Chambers asserting Romo to bo tho capital of

the Italian kingdom, " would go to Rome by moral and

diplomatic means, always haiul in hand with France.'' In

spite of these public and official declarations, Garibaldi

resolved to try whether the Romo-ward progress of tho

revolution could not bo accelerated. Ha^-ing raised a

band of volunteers, ho landed in Sicily, and at Palermo,

on the 2Gth July, issued one of those turgid manifestoes

for which ho is notorious, calling upon theHuugariiUis to

rise in arms, and, having disposed of tlio " ferocious des-

potism " of (he Hapsburgs, join the Italian revolutionists

in ett'ecting tho complete liberation of Italy. But tho

Hungarians, led by tho wise De.ak, were at that time en-

gaged in those struggles, within tho i^ale of tho laws

and tho constitution, which have since resulted for (hem

in such a splendid recognition of their national integrity

and dignity. In a calmly reasoned letter. General

Kl.apka replied to tho revolutionary rhot^ric of Garibaldi,

pointing out the folly of his enterprise, and the want of

true jiatriotism which ho was exhiliiting.

Crossing (o Molito, Garibaldi made a fruitless atlemjit.

on Reggio, and then commenced his nuirch northwards.

But tho Italian Government was on tin' alert, and had

given orders to Cialdini to put the thing down. That

general delached Colonel Pallavicino, who, having eomo

on Garibaldi's track, pursued and overtook him, on tho

29th August, at Asjiromonto. His followers were ilis-

jiersed with litth' dllliculty, and Garibaldi himself was

woinidi'd in tlio fixit and taken jirisoner. The Italian

Govi'rumcut behaved with great leuieucy ; Garibahli him-
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self was rcloased, and a dcoreo oii amnesty issued to all

his followers, except those who bolougod to the Italian

army or navy.

A revolution, moro akin to the ridiculous than to the

sulilinie, took place this year in Greece. In October,

while King Otho and hLs qucon were absent from Athens,

the people rose, the troops mutinied, the Bavarian dynasty

was declared to have ceased to reign, and a provisional

Government installed itself in office, with Demctri Bulgari

at its head. From the vaguely gi-audiloqueut plirases of

the manifesto published by the provisional Government, it

would not bo easy to discover what was the misconduct

alleged against Otho, or whether there was any misconduct

at all. It seems that ho was not considered faithful to the

" gi-ande idee," on which the imagination and ambitious

hopes of every true Greek are fed—the idea of tho exten-

sion of tho frontiers of tho Hellenic stato, and the

deliverance of tho millions of their countrymen who stiU

groan under Turkish misrule. In a word, tho crime of

Otho was that ho was unpatriotic. A plebiscite was

decreed, in humble imitation of the Napoleonic proto-

type, for the election of a king of Greece ; evei-y Greek

above twenty years of ago was to have a vote. The

rosidt of the voting was, that Prmco Alfred, second son

of Queen Victoria, was chosen kuig by an overwhelming

majority. But it had been previously agi-eed between

tho plenipotentiaries of the protecting Powers, England,

France, and Russia, that all members of tho reigning

families of those nations should be excluded from the

Greek succession. The election of Prince Alfred was

thus nullified. The further progress of the Greek revo-

lution belongs to a later year ; nevertheless, it will be con-

venient to give at this place a connected view of the

whole series of transactions, so that it wiU be imnocessary

hereafter to retm-n to the subject. At the end of De-

cember, 1862, Mr. H. Elliot was commissioned by our

Government to make it known to the provisional Govern-

ment at Athens, that England was disposed to cede tho

Ionian Islands (over which she had exercised a protector-

ate since the Congress of Vienna) to Greece, pi-ovidcd

that the form of government remained monarchical ; that

Greece abstained from aggression against neighbouring

states; that the king selected were a prince "against

whom no well-founded objection could be raised ; " lastly,

that the cession were sliuwn to be in accordance with the

unanimous, or nearly unanimous, wish of tho Ionian popu-

lation. The Greelcs and lonians accepted the proifered

terms with enthusiasm. After long consideration and dis-

cussion, a suitable occupant for the throne was found in

Prince George, son of tho King of Denmark, and

brother to the Princess of Wales. A Greek deputation,

proceeding to Copenhagen in June, 1863, tendered the

crown to Prince George, who graciously accepted it, and

soon aftci'wards proceeded to Greece, where he was re-

ceived with general enthusiasm. England, thoroughly

satisfied with this selection, proceeded to carry out

her promise. Sir Henry Storks, the Lord High Com-

missioner, dissolved the Ionian Parliament in August,

and summoned a new one, on which the express mandate

should devolve of taking into consideration tho con-

templated re-imion of the inlands to Greece. The new

Parliament mot, and unanimously ratified the cession.

One difficidty, however, still reinahied. Greece was a weak

stato ; Corfu possessed a capacious and important harbour,

and, by the care of the protecting stato, had been con-

verted into a formidable fortress ; were tho fortifications

handed over intact, it might bo apprehended that, in some

future European war, a great Power allying itself to Greece

would employ the fortifications of Corfu for the purpose

of strengthening its ovvu position in the MeditciTauean.

Tho British Government therefore, in concert with the four

other great Powers, decided that the Ionian Islands

(Corfu, Cephalonia, Zanto, Santa Maura, Ithaca, Cerigo,

and Paxo) shoidd, from the time of their cession to Greece,

" enjoy tho advantages of a perpetual neutrality," ami

that the fortifications which had been constructed in

Corfu, as no longer required after the concession of such

neutrality, should be demolished previously to the evacua-

tion of the island by tho British garrison. This was in

Novembei-, 1863 ; the demolition was at once proceeded

«ith ; but it was not till far on in 1861 that tho troops

finally quitted the Island, and the annexation to Greece

was consummated.

A fierce struggle raged duiing tho whole of this year

between the Federals and Confederates in America.

Into tho details of this struggle the historian of England

is not called upon to enter, but he may justly be expected

to make his readers acquainted with its general features,

since it was a strife which, in determining for a long

period the destinies of the most uuportant portion of the

northern continent, affected powerfully the position of

England in the world, no less than the interests of

millions of British and Irish emigrants, in this and

future generations. If the Confederates had broken up

the Union, it is hard to believe that an English Ministry,

however unwarlike, would liavo courted humiliation, as

in the Treaty of Washington and its preliminaries ; or

knowingly so framed an arbitration as to lose an island

belonging to us by the clearest right, as in the case

of San Juan.

The operations to be described fall under the head of

military and naval—the first embracing the minor con-

tests in Tennessee and Arkansas, together with the great

struggle in Virginia ; the second comprising the opera-

tions of the Federal fleets on different points of the

Confederate coast, the liattlo of the Merrimac and the

Monitor, and Farragut's gallant capture of New Orleans.

1. The state of Tennessee, which had been one of the

last to secede, was not left long in the hands of the Con-

federates. Lying along the southern border of Kentucky,

open to the Mississippi, and watered by navigable rivers

which rim into tho Ohio, it was pecnliariy open to attack

from those who held the upper course of the former, and

the whole basin of the latter river. Its capital, Nash-

ville, on the river Cumberland, was secm-ed, the Con-

federates hoped, by tho erection of two forts. Fort Henry

and Fort Donelson, the one on the Tennessee river, the

other on the Cimiberland, at a point in Kentucky where

the streams approach witliin twenty miles. But, in

February, a strong force, imder the command of General
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Ulysses Grau!, mo-snng up from the Ohio, captured both

forts with littlp difficulty. Nashville, being thus left

defenceless, fell into the hands of the Federals soon

after, and the major part of the state was recovered. A
desperate attempt to rsvcrso the course of fortune was

made by the Confederates in April, when, under their

ablest general, Albert Sidney Jolmstou, they attacked in

force the scattered dirisions of Grant around Pittsburg

Landing on the Tennessee. On the first <Liy of tlie con-

liict, the Confederates were successful along the whole

troops presently came into line, and the exhausted Con-

federates, disappointed of a ^ictoiy that was just mtliin

their grasp, retired towards tlio frontier of Mississippi.

The loss of the Federals in this bloody and critical en-

gagement was 1-i.OOO men, in killed, wounded, and
prisoners; that of the Confederates 11,000.

In the state of Arkansas, west of the Mississippi, a
battle was fought at Pea Ridge, in March, between the

Federal general Curtis and the Confederate Van Doru

;

and another at Prairie Grove, iu December, between tho

U.iTTLE 01' riTToULlUi.

line ; Grant's army was driven so close to the l)lufl:

ovcrlianging tho river, that one resolute charge seemed
all tliat was wanted to push them iu headlong rout

into and across the river. On the next day, news arrived

(liflt General Buell was hurrying up to tho aid of

Grant witli reinforcements; Jolinston. however, still

pressed ou, and was making preparation for tho final

c'liarge, wlien tlio bursting of a single shell changed
tho fate of fho battle, and <lecidod tho destiny of

the West. Jolinstou fell mortally wounded: tho com-
mand devolved upon Beauregard ; there was an interval

of ffttal indecision
; tlio " native hue of resolution was

sicklied o'er with the pnln cast of thouglit;" tlio Con-
federate general began to connnlralo his guns, instead of

advancing his masses ; and the Federals, feeling them-
Bolvcs no longer pressed, recovered courage. BiicU'b

forces under the command of Blunt and Hindmau.

Neither action was decisive, but the general course of the

year's campaign in this state was unfavourable to tho

Confederates.

But the gi-eal blow was struck—tho gigantic failure

sustained—in Virginia. Since tlio n>sigiiatioii of Scutl,

the new general, M'Lellaii. had been labcmriiig inces-

santly to augment tho number and perfect the discipliuo

of tho army. When a force had boon collected of nearly

200,000 men. the mo,st efficacious mode of employing it

liad to bo considered. Tho attempt to niarcli to Rich-

mond the year before had been baflled williiii a few miles

of Wasliingtou liy llii' catastniphe of Bull Run; and al-

tliough M'Lcll.'iii knew by his scouts that the Confederates

were no longer in force on tliat line, tho tliought of cross-

ing so many rivers, and transporting his stoi-es along so
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mauy forest roads, in the face of a determined and infu-

riated enemy, deterred M'LeUau from attempting to pene-

trate to Eielimoud overland. But there was a Federal

stronghold considerably nearer to Richmond, Fortress

Monroe, acting from which as Ms base, M'LeUan thought

tliiit he might, without great risk, extend Ms army along the

peuinsida lying between the York and James rivers, and

so reach Richmond. Acting on this idea, of the sound-

ness of wMch he had convinced President Lincoln, lie

caused a great quantity of transports to be provided, and

embarking his troops in the Chcaapeahe, landed at

Fortress Monroe on the 2nd April. Gradually concen-

trating his forces, he advanced along the peuinsida above

mentioned, and while encamped before Yorktown, on the

30th April, found that ho had 130,000 men at his stau-

diu'ds. From Yorktown he advanced towards Richmond

;

but now the difficidties of the enterprise began to appear.

A small sluggish river, the CMckabomiuy, running much

tM-ough marshes and scattered woods, divides the pen-

insida nearly in two equal halves, or long narrow strips,

for forty miles and more to the east of Richmond, lioud-

ing roimd suddenly at last, and flowing into the James.

General J. E. Johnston, who was in command of the

main army of the Confederates, allowed his enemy to

march on unchecked, until a considerable part [of his

troops was well entangled in the swamps of this treach-

erous valley, and then commenced a series of ^-igorous

and well-planned attacks. Tlie iirst collision took place

at New Bridge, on the Chickahominy, on the 24th May.

On the 27th, General Porter, sent to clear the Federal

right in the direction of Hanover Court House, dis-

persed with some loss the Confederate di^-ision which

oi)posed his march. But the first serious action was the

battle of Fair Oaks, or the Seven Pines, on the 31st

May. The divisions of Generals Casey and Couch hav-

ing been thrown forward by M'LoUan to the point, or

points, indicated by those names, without, it would seem,

adequate pro\'isiou for then- support in case of need, the

Coufedcrato army, marching out of Richmond simul-

taneously along several roads which led towards the scene

of action, fell upon tlio Federals while the breastworks

with which tlicy were preparing to scciu-e their position

were still incomplete. Couch's division was the first

attacked ; it was enveloped, broken, and forced back on

the division of Casey; wliich, also, wasunablo to stand its

ground. Tlio camps of tlieso two divisions, with many

guns and stores, fell into the hands of the conquerors.

Hointzohnau was promptly summoned to the aid of the

beaten generals, but wo are told that " some of his regi-

mi'uts did not rush to the front quite so imi>etuously as

a good portion of Couch's niado tracks for the rear."*

Tlio task of relief now passed into the al)lo hands of

Gonend Kedgwli'k, wlio, coming uj) wltli fresh troops, and

handling them well, diocked tlio further adv.'inco of the

Confederates, and ovon rocovorod a portion of tho lost

ground. Tho total loss of tlic Federals in this battlo was

about 5,700 men ; tlial of tho ConftMlcrates 4,200.

M'LoUan Bcems to liavo been, as it woro, stunned by

Orcc'liy, " American Coufllct," vol. il.

this battle of Fair Oaks, for ho kept Ms army, still vastly

superior to that of the Confederates, for more than three

weeks in camp, ^dthout attempting any movement of

importance. The Confederate generals had thus full

leism-o to matiu-e a great combined movement, the object

of which was to tiu'n the Federal right and force the

whole army down on the shore of the James river.

Johnston having received a severe wound in tlio battlo

of Fair Oaks, the command had devolved on General

Robert Lee, a gallant gentleman of the old Virgimau

stock, aided by that thunderbolt of war, " Stonewall

"

Jackson, by Stuart, the " beau sabreiu-," by Ewell, Long-

street, and other bravo and able officers. Jackson had

just retm-ned from the Shenandoah vaUey, where, with

skill and daring seldom equalled, ho had defeated or foiled

all the Federal corps that he Iiad como across, driving

most of them right out of tho valley. On the 26th Juno,

General Porter, commanding the right wing of the

Federal army, was attacked at Mechanicsvillo, on the north

side of the Chickahominy, by the divisions of Longstreet

and Hill. On that day Porter appears to Imve stood his

ground ; but on the 27th Jackson came up and mingled

in the fight ; and the Federal general, after having fallen

back fi-om Mechanicsville to Gaines' Mill, was dislodged

from that position also, and completely defeated. M'LeUan,

with a force immensely outnumbering anything that

was in Ms own front, Wivs within three or four miles

of his defeated subaltern ; but, being a man of no trno

military insight, ho was deceived by the feigned attacks

which the Confederate troops in Ms front had been in-

structed to keep up during tho day, and sent across tho

Chickahominy, in compliance with Porter's urgent mes-

sages, reinforcements too weak to turn tho tide of battlo,

but largo enough to givo additional magnitude to tho

catastrophe. The right wing of the Federal army being

thus turned, its communications with its base at West

Point on tho York river were cut, and immense quanti-

ties of stores were captured by Stuart and his cavaby,

while as much more was destroyed by tho Federal officers

in charge. M'Lelkn, in pursuance of the decision of a

conneil of war, ordered a retreat. He wrote to Secretary

Staunton, and was doubtless sincerely convinced, that tho

enemy with whom ho had to contend numbered from

150,000 to 200,000 men, tho fact being that tlio entire

force under Leo's command, even after Jackson's army

had joined him, never exceeded 70,000 men. Pursued

and harassed by tlio victorious Confederates, yet turning

to bay readily and often, and fighting stubbornly, tho

Federal army marched by Malvern Hill upon tho James

river. Tliere fevers broke out among them, exposed as

they wore to the fierce summer sun of Virginia and to

th(! malarious exhalations of a mar.shy region ; and as soon

as sufficient transport- could be provided, the rcuKiins of

that imposing array which had gone forth three months

before with sucli proud hopes, wero transferred by sea to

Ac(iuia Creek, on the Potoiiiiic. This took place in tho

first lialf of July.

M'LeUan liad been tborougbly discomliled ;
but another

Federal army still kept tli() field in Virginia, covering

Washington, and occasionally making forward inovomouts
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as far as tlio Riippaliaunock. Tliis was tlio army, iniin-

boring about 10,000 uiun, uudor tiio ooiuiuaud of Geuoi-al

Pope. On taking the commaud, Popo had issued a boast-

ful and graudiloiiuont manifesto, some of the expressions

of wliii'li were understood to glanoe at tlio hiekless

M'Lelljin. "I hear conslautly." ho said, "of taking

strong positions and liohling them—of lines of retreat

and of bases of supplies. Lot us discard such ideas.

. . . Lot us study the probable lines of retreat of

our opponents, and leave our own to take earo of tliom-

solvos. Lot us look befoi'O, and not behind. Success and

glory are in the advance. Disaster and shame lurk in

tho roar." But

Quid di^um tanto feret Wo promisBor liiatu ?

After tlio greater part of M'Lellan's beaten army had

taken up its quarters again within tho lines of Alexandria,

Lee, with Jackson, his indefatigable lieutenant, resolved

to pay his undi\'ided attention to Popo. In the fu-st

battle, .at Cedar Mountain, near tho Rapidan, a portion of

Pope's anny attacked, ivithout knowing it, nearly tho

whole of Lee's, and, of course, received a terrible and

bloody repidse. Tho next, fifteen days were a maze of

marches and comb.ats, in tho course of which Jackson,

with an audacity defensible rather on moral than on mili-

tary grounds, and evidently proceeding from an exact

appreciation of tho calibre of tho man and the troops

opposed to him, mai-ched round Pope's right and seized

his m.agazines at Mauasses Junction, exactly in his real-

;

yet managed to extricate himself in time from a position

which, with an abler adversaiy, would have been his cer-

tain destruction, and succeeded iu rejoining Longstreet

before he was compelled to fight tho battle of Gaines-

ville, in which Pope's generals of division sustained a

crushing defeat. Pope i-otreated to Center-s-ille ; again

his flank was turned, and ho found himself compelled to

fidl back on the lino of Alexandria, having been inces-

santly engaged, ever since the Confederate army turned

against him, in that very operation of retreating which

he had vain-gloriously announced woidd, under his aus-

pices, bo the exclusive portion of "our opponents."

But Lee was not satisfied with ha^-ing defeated two

Feder.al .armies, and nearly cleared Virginia of invaders
;

lie determined to cany the war across the Potomac, and
enter Maryland at least, if not Pennsylvania. The btdk

of liis army crossed the Potomac near Leesburg on the 5th

September, and advanced to Fi'edcrick, whence Lee issued

an adtbcss to tho people of Maiyland, to whom he held

forth the prospect of deliverance from their oppressors.

Ho appears to have hoped that the Confederate ranks

—not over well filled at the fii-st, and now sadly thinned

by the drain of incessant warfare and hardship—would
bo recruited by a largo accession of enthusiastic Mary-
landers. But most of tho more ardent spirits among
these had already crossed the border and enlisted in the

Confoder.ate armies, while of the remainder many doubt-

loss shrank fx'om the peril of confiscation and other

trouble which then- joiuiug Lee might bring upon their

friends and relations. Thus it happened that not more

than between 200 and 300 Mirylandcrs enlisted. Failing

this olijeet, or along with it, Leo had formed a jilan

for the reduction of Harper's Ferry, an important post

at tho iuuctiou of the Shenandoah and Potomac, and tho

capture of its gan-ison. By one of the accidents of wai%

a co)iy of Leo's general order, giving ch^r instructions to

his diWsional commanders with a view to this important

capture, fell into M'Lellan's hands
;
yet, although it was

an operation which involved tho cutting of Lee's anny
in two, and tho separation of tho two lialves by a con-

.siderablo river, tho Federal general was so poor a

tactician tliat ho could n(nther pr('veiit the faU of

Harper's Ferry, nor fall with ovcnvlielming force upon
tho portion of the Confederate army that remained to tho

north of tho river. Tho active Jackson opened fii-o on
Harper's Feny on the 13th September, and tho place

sm-rendored on the 15th, nearly twelve thousjind men
laying down their arms. Not delaying a moment,
Jackson hurried his division across tho Potomac agiiin,

and, marching day and night, reached Lee's head-quarters

behind the Antietam Creek on tho 16th, in time to help

him iu repelling the groat Federal attack of the next day.

The indecisive battle of Antietam was tho most bloody

of tho whole war; the loss on each side exceeded twelve

thousand men. M'Lellan, according to his ovm state-

ment, had 87,000 men in line on t^iat. diiy; tho

Confederates stood their gi-ound with only 45,000 for

the fii'st half of the day, and for the remaining haK
with no more than an aggregate of 70,000 ;

yet tho

kst incident of all was the dri-jdng of the Federal left

down the hills, up which they had gi-adually advanced,

and across the creek again. Tho stubborn valour of

tho Confederate soldiers, and the high qualities of

then' officers, were never more nobly exemplified than

on this bloody field of Antietam. On the following

day, tho 18fh, both armies rested; but M'Lellan was
joined by a reinforcement of fom-teen thousand men;
and Lee knew that he could do no more. He crossed

the Potomac with his whole force on that night, and
retired upon "Winchester, in the Shenandoah valley ; nor

did M'Lellan pm-sue. Emboldened by this inaction, Leo
detached Stuart with eighteen liundi-ed horsemen on a

raid into Pennsylvania. Stuart penetrated into that

state as far as Chambersburg, whore he destroyed a large

quantity of military stores ; ho then rode right round tho

Federal army, doing what damage he could by tho way,

and recrossed without loss into Virginia below Hai-jjcr's

Ferry.

Gallant and imfortunate men! brave gentlemen of

Virginia and tho Carolinas! genuine strain of the old

English blood ! worthy countrymen of the Mannys and

Raleighs of former times ! defenders of your native fields

agiiiust a motley host representing twenty different

nationalities, a " colluvies omnium gentium" pom-ing

upon you from the North— Scotch, Ii-ish, Dutch,

Germans, and many more,—surely, if mortal heroism

coidd avail to bar the irresistible decrees, your blood

would not have been shed in vain, and your names would

have shone in the page of history as the founders of a

new nation. But you fought not against overwhehning

numbers only, but against the eternal law of justice.
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though you kiii^w it not ; and therefore you could not

prevail. Tour chiefs prated about liberty, but in their

hearts designed to establish their state on the perpetual

enslavement and inequality of a race of men that

deserved not such a fate ; and you, imac^ing yom- cause

to be just and lioly, sacrificed yoiu* lives for ends that in

the last analysis were plainly iiTeligious and immoral.*

Yet one more day of slaughter was to close this year of

carnage. In November, M'LelLin had been relieved of

his command, which had been tiuTied over to Biu'nside.

The sole military conception of tliis general, with refer-

ence to the taking of Richmond, appears to have been

that he must march straight at it along the direct road

until he arrived there. He pressed on as far as the

Eappahaunoek, and occupied Fredericksburg, on the

southern bank of tliat river ; but the heights Ijeliind the

town offered a strong position, which Leo at once seized

and carefidly fortified ; so that when, on a beautifid sunny

day of the Indian simimer, December 12th, Bm-uside

flung his masses against the heights, they were repulsed

with fearfid slaughter. During the remaiuder of the

winter the armies of the Union and the Confederacy

faced one another on opposite sides of the Rappahannock,

which, by a sort of tacit consent, was accepted as the

diA^iding line of the two powers. But cavahy raids, most

of which were successful, were the order of the day with

the Confederate officers all through the winter. In

January, 1863, the command of the army of the Potomac

was transferred fi-om Burnsido to Hooker, who liad

greatly distinguished himsi^lf at Antietam.

in the autumn, General Bragg led a Confederate army

from Chattanooga, on tlio confijies of Alabama, across

Tennessee, into the state of Kentucky, routing in suc-

cession all the troops tliat opposed his mai-ch. Occupying

Frankfurt, tlie state capital of Kentucky, he tlion issued

a skiUidly worded address to the Kentiickians, whom he

professed an ardent desire to liberate from tlie thraldom

in which tliey were licld by the Federal Guverimient.

Great was tlio alarm in the wealtliy cities on the Oliio,

Louisville and Cincinnati. But on this, as on many other

occasions during tlio war, it was seen tliat tlie sheer

weiglit of numbers was enough to neutralise all the

advantage which the superior I'ltiii, of the Confederate

troops, and the finer strategy of tlieir generals, liad for

a time obtained. General BuoU, who had slowly followed

Bragg from the ^-iciuity of Chattanooga, reached Louis-

\\\\c towards the end of September. Reinforcements

now joined liim to such an extent that, at the l)eginning

of Ocldbcr, ho fuuiid himself at the head of lOOIIMO men,

(he greater part of them indeed raw troops, but out-

uumbi'riiig the Coiifi'di'i-alis in tlu; ratio of more than

two to one. So far from advancing on Louisville, Bragg
felt lliat he was no longer safe at Frankfort, and ho

resolved to retreat. But in order to protect the marcli of

Ills iniiiieiiHe trains, londcil with ilie plunder of Keniueky,

he g:iv<' Imdlr' tii Buell al Perryville, on the iXh Oc'tober.

and Bigiially difialed liiin. After this he retiriul through

•"Bmdia million ulaToa," uld Leo(we quoto from mouiory from
bla t,\ln hf Cooke). " I would Hiicrilloo thorn all to tho Viilou

i
but

bow can 1 Join tbosu who ar« Invading my uaiivo land ?"

Cumberland Gap into Eastern Tennessee, which at this

period was fii-mly held by the Confederates. Dissatisfied

with tlie dilatory proceedings of Buell, the Federal

Government superseded him at the end of October by

General Rosecranz, who, on the 4th instant, had repelled,

with heavy loss to the assjiOants, a comlrined .attack of

Generals Van Dorn and Price upon the lines of Corinth.

The expedition of Bragg was, upon the whole, a failure ;

since it demonstrated that in spite of the incapacity of

generals and the ra^vness of soldiers, the resom-ces of the

Federal power were far too .solid, far too elastic, to

permit of the Confederacy making conquests on Federal

ground. Woidd the Confederacy bo able to hold its

own ? That was now the question of questions.

2. The naval portion of the war must now be briefly

described. In the course of January and Februavv,

Commodore Goldsborough and General Buruside, ;,l

the head of a powerfid expedition, attacked the coast

defences of North Carolina, capturing the island of

Roanoke, and compelling tho surrender of Fort Macon,

Newbem, and other places. In March occurred tho

famous conflict of the Merrimac and Monitor. Wlien

the na\y-yard at Norfolk, in Vugiuia, opposite Fortress

Munroe, on the south side of tho James river, was

abandoned by tlio Federals, they endeavom'ed, but mtli-

out success, to destroy tlio forty-gun steam frigate Mey-

rimac. The Confederates, ha\'ing repaii-ed this vessel,

cut her down nearly to the water's edge, built up over

her a sort of deck-house, sloping inwards, of solid timber

strongly plated mtli railway iron, armed her with ten

liea\')' gmis and a formidable iron beak, rechristened her

the Virginia, and sent her out to burn, sink, and destroy.

On the 8th March, the officers on boiird the Federal fleet

stationed in Hampton Roads beheld a strange black ob-

ject, shofl^ing nothing but a funnel and a sloping I'oof

above water, moving rapidly do^^^l upon them, followed

by two small war steamers. Before they couhl decide on

;iny course of action, the monster i-aii at (he Cuinhcrhuid

frigate, and opened a gaping lireach in lier side with her

iron beak, so that she sank at lier anchors in a brief s^jaco

of time, carrying to the bottom about a liundred sick and

wounded men. T\vo other frigates, tho Congress and tlio

MinncnofK, came to tho assistance of the Ciimherl(tni.l.

and rained liea\-y shot on the sid(>s of tho iron-clad, which

glanced ineffectively off her mail. To avoid the fate of

tlio Cumberland, the Congress ran herself si gi-ound; but

being exposed in that position to a raking fire from the

MerriiiMC, and having lost many men, slie hauled down

her colours. But the fire from the Federal soldiers on

shore prevented the' Confederates from taking possession

of her, and in tho end sho was set on fire and destroyed.

Tho Minnesota also got ngi-ound, but in a position where

iho Merrimac could not- approach within a eonsiderab!(>

distance. On the next day, tho battle was ri'iiewed, and

the Merrimac, havuig made out tlie channel by whirli

tho MinncKiita had reached (h(> bank on which she hiy,

was proceeding to attack her at close ([uarters, when a

new comba(aiil appeared on the scene. This was the

Monitor, a small turretod iron-dad, just arrived from

New York, ytcaming in between tho Minnesota and
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lior iissiulimt, llio Muniior coinmcncod ix duel witli tlio

liitior, wliieli lasted sorao timo witliout muidi api)aront

damage being done on either side. At last, as if in

desporadon, the Merrimac ran at the Monitor, and

butted at lior with all her force; the shock, however,

did little or no injury to the turrnt sliip, while in it the

Merriiiuic carriod away hor euornious beak, and is sup-

posed to liavo seriously damaged her luachinery. Certain

it is, that although she was got safely into Norfolk, she

never made a second apiJearauce ; and not long after-

wards, when the progress of the Federal arms in North

Carolina rouilerod Norfolk imteualilo except by leaving

there a larger garrison than the Confederates could

sjiaro, tlio place was evacuated, and the Merrimac,

wlioso fame had flown already roimd the civilised world,

was blown up and destroyed.

The fall of New Orleans, which took place in April of

tliis year (1862), was tlie first crushing and irromcdiablo

lilow which the Confederacy had sustauied. An expedi-

tion for the purpose had been long since projected by

General Butlor, and approved by President Lincoln.

Various delays prevented its being brought to fuU
j

maturity till near the end of March, when Butler landed
j

at Ship Island (in the Gulf of Mexico, between Mobile
]

and the mouth of the Mississippi) and proceeded to

concert with Captain Farragut, of the U.S. steam sloop

Hartford, the details of the enterprise. The land forces

here concentrated did not much exceed 13,000 men, and

would have been of themselves insufficient to make an

impression on so largo a city as New Orleans, which at

that time had a population of 170,000 inhaljitants, and

the defence of which was in the hands of an alilo and

energetic governor. General Lovcll. But the naval force

at Ship Island numbered forty-seven vessels, of which

eight were large and powerful steam sloops-of-war, and

twenty-one mortar-boats, each throwing a 215-pound

shell, the whole under the command of David Farragut,

a man in whom tlie approach of ago (ho was sixty-

three years old. fifty of which he had passed in the

na\-y) had not chilled the tiro or damped the enthusiasm

of his youth. The principal defences of New Orleans

were the forts Jackson and St. Philip, on opposite sides

of the river, seventy-five mUes below the city. An im-

mense boom, composed of cyjjross-trees and chain cables,

had been prepared with great kbour and stretched across

the current, just under the guns of the forts; but the

flood in the Mississippi, rising this year to an unusual

height, had carried the chief part of it away. Attempts,

indeed, had been made to patch it up, but the obstruction

thus presented was more formidable in ajipearauce than

reality. The plan agi-eed upon between the Federal

commanders was this : that Captain Porter, who had

charge of the mortar-boat squadron, should commence

operations by bombarding the forts ; that General Butler

—after they had been sufficiently dismantled and dis-

armed by the hca'\'y shelling they would receive—should

attack them on the land side with his troops ; lastly, that

upon the fall of the forts Captain Fan-agut should, with

his men-of-war, break the boom, engage and ovei-power

the Confederate squadron, and steam up to the city.

The actual course of events was somewhat diil'erent.

Captain Poi'ter with his mortar-boats commenced shelling

the forts on tlie 17tii Ajiril ; but the defence was well

conducted, and little progress was made. On the other

hand, all the attempts of the Confederates to set fire to

the fleet of Federal transports and other vessels, 1)y send-

ing down fire-rafts among tliem,were neutralised by the

cai-cfully planned precautions of Farragut. On the third

day of the bombardment, the gallant veteran called a

coimcil of war on board the Hartford, and it was decided

that the attempt should 1)0 made to run jiast the forts

with the fighting portion of the fleet. But it was neces-

sary that the boom should first be broken, and thissei-vice

was ably pcu-formed by Captain Bell that very night.

The grand attack was fixed for the night of tlie 2;3rd

April. The fleet was arranged in three divisions, that

on the left led by Farragut in the Hartford, that on the

right l)y Captain Bailey in tlio Cayuya, while Captahi

Bell, with a smaller division, was to keep the centre of the

river. Tho ships under Captain Bell's command were

luiablo to sustain the \\on\y fire of the forts, and retired

down stream ; but both Farragut and Bailey, after run-

ning the gauntlet past the forts with little loss, engaged

in a strange midnight conflict with the Confederate

flotiUa, which they succeeded, being in greatly superior

force, in destroying or putting to flight. • Captain Farra-

gut, in the fore-rigging of tho Hartford, anxiously

watching every visible movement through his night gkss,

had advanced within a mile and a quarter of Fort Jack-

son, when he was opened upon from that fort and

repeatedly struck. Still steaming directly for the fort,

and replying only from his two fore-castle guns, when

within half a mile he sheered and gave them liroadsides

of grape and canister, which soon drove every man from

their barbette gwis ; but those in the casemates rendered

full and quick returns for eveiy voUey received. The

Bichmond, closely follo^ving, hurled grape and canister

in profusion. The Broohhjn, bringing up the rear, ran

over one of the hulks which had upheld the chain, dui-iug

a hot fire from Fort St. Philip. Hardly had she been

freed from the hulk and her head turned up stream,

when the ram Manasses came butting into her starboard

gangway, first opening her ii'on trap door at ten feet

distance and firing at the smoke-stack of the Brooldyn

a heavy bolt, which was canght and stopped by the sand

bags protecting her steam-drum. A guard of chain

armour which had been woven over her sides " (Farragut

had ordered the adoption of tliis simple precaution in all

the largo steamers, viz., the protection of the machineiy

I)y chain cables, and the result proved with what acciu-ate

judgment) "shielded her from destruction by the ram,

which soon slid off and disappeared in the darkness. A
few minutes later, while still under a raking fire from

Fort Jackson, the Brooldyn was attacked by a largo

rebel steamer, to which she gave a broadside at fifty

yards, setting it instantly on fire, and putting an end to

its career. Still groping onward in the thick darkness,

Captain Craven soon found liimseK abreast of Fort St.

Pliilip, and so near that his leadsman reported thu-teeu

feet of water. Bringing all his guns to bear for a few
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moments, he poured in grape and canister so that the

fort was completely silenced, and her garrison were seen

by our men in the tops of the Broolilyn, by the fitful

flashes of their bursting shrapnel, running like sheep to

their coverts. Thus passing the upper fort, Captain

Craven engaged several of the rebel gun-boats at sixty

to a hundred yards. He was an hour and a liaK under

fire, lost eight killed and twenty-six wounded, while his

Mp was badly cut up l)y shot and shell ; but she bore

her full jiart in the attack on the rebel batteries below

New Orleans next morning." *

The rest may be briefly told. On the next day, AprU
2.5th, Farragut steamed up to the wharves of New
Orleans, tlie iidiabitauts of which, knowing that the city

could be easily laid in ashes bj- the Federal squadron,

abandoned the thought of further resistance. Very firm

Linguage was required from Fan-agut before the irritated

people would leave the Union flag to fly undisturbed

from the top of the City Hall. The civil government

was committed to General Butler, and was by him ad-

ministered with great firmness, and perhaps with no

greater severity of rejiression than the circumstances

substantially required. But being without the breeding

of a gentleman, Butler did not know or feel that there

are some means of repression which, whatever may be

the previous provocation, must not be employed. He
thus came to issue the celebrai<-d proclamation, ordering

that '• hereafter, when any female shall, liy word, gesture,

or movement, insult or show contempt for any officer or

soldier of the United States, she shall be regarded and held

liable to be treated as a woman of the town plying her

avocation." The civilised world received this ebullition

with astonishment and hidignation. Lord Palmerston de-

claring, in llii' House of Commons. that "Englishmen must
bhihh to think tliat it came from a man of the Anglo-Saxon
race." Yet there is no ground to think tliat Butler's

order, hateful as it i.s, was ever put in force—that it was
more tlian a hnilum fulmen ; and, on the other hand,
Englishmen wlio have kno\vn their coimtrymen order the

living iMtdies of Hindoo prisoners to be blown uito

plia-slly and gory fragments of quivering flesli from the
mouths of cannon, cannot prcdicl to wliat lengths even
their jiorlion of the " Anglo-Saxon race " may not pro-

ceed under eircnnistauccs of pressure. The execution
of Mumford by Butler's order, for liaving been the ring-

leader of a mob which tore downi the Federal flag from
the roof of llie Mint, after the Confederate forces had
evacuated the city, was, perhaps, an act of extreme
lutr8hneH.H, ami not absolutely required for the security of
u iKnver which was then so firndy in jmssession ; never-
Ihclesi. tlie plea of military necessity Ims been not seldom
held snificicnt to cover worse deeds.

Great progress vraa made in this year towards the com-
ploto cniunci|«iiliou of the slaves. Already Federal ofli-

ccm in comninnd <if cori)s or dilachments nerving in the
SonlhiTii HtalcH lind l>een forbidden to inlerfero in any
way with the enjoyment of their freedom by slavca who
iud encapi d from their masters withui tlio Federal lines.

• Orwli"^, " Amoricaii Cnnlllct," toI. II. cli. i.

Mr. Liucoln tlisplayed sound statesmanship and a wise

dehberatiouiu this whole matter. Sofaras military interests

seemed to require it, he gladly took and approved of mea-

sm-es which tended to emancipation ; but he would not let

himself be hiu-ried by the Abolitionists into any such pre-

matm-e declai-ation against slavery, regarded as an insti-

tution, as would, wliile evei-ything was still in doubt, have

estranged Kentucky and Missouri from the cause of the

Union far more decidedly than was now the case. Ho
expressed himself very plainly, and with characteristic

brerity, in a letter to Horace Greeley, wi'itten in August
of this year. " My paramount object," he said, " is to

save the Union, and not either to save or destroy slavery.

If I could save the Union without freeing jmy slave, I would

do it—if I could save it by freeing all the slaves, I would do

it—and if I could save it by freeing some and letting

others alone, I would also do that." In September, ha

published a proclamation, distinctly stated to be resorted

to as a war measure, notifying that from the first day of

January, 1863, all slaves owned m any state, or in any de-

signated part of a state, which was then in rebellion

against the Union, shoidd be held to bo from that time and

for ever after free. In accordance with this notification,

the President issued a second proclamation on tho 1st

January, 1863, which, consideriug tho result of tho war,

practically amounted to the abolition of slavery in North

America. This document, after reciting the previous pro-

chiuuition, continued :
" Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lin-

coln, President of the United States, by \'irtue of tho

jwwer in mo vested as Commander-in-chief of the army

and navy of the United States in time of actual armed

rebellion against the authority and government of the

United States, ontZ as a fit and iiecessary war measure

for si(i>2>ressiiig said reheUion, do, on this first day of

January in the year of our Lord one thousjiud eight hun-

dred and sixty three . . . order and designate as tho

States and the parts of States wherein tho people thereof

respectively are this day in rebellion against the United

States, the following, to wit : Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana

[except certain parishes], Mississippi, Alabama, Florida,

Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, and Virginia

[except certain counties] . . . and by virtue of I lie

power and for tho purpose afi)re,said, I do order and
declare that all persons held as slaves withm said do-

sigmited States and parts of States are and henceforward

shall be free; and that the Executive Government of tho

United States, including the military and naval authori-

ties thereof, will recognise and maintain the freedom of

such persons." The military efl'ect of tliis proclamation,

considered as a war measure, was probably less than Mr.
Lincoln had counted upon : for eitlier it was carofidly

withheld from the knowledge of tho slave population in

till' Soul hern states, or, if even ils contents became known
to any of tlicui, tlie fierce and desperate resoliilion which

animated the whites dclerri'd them from altcmpling, or

even planning, anything like a geueral insurrection. But
tho political elTect was enormous; in every Chris iau

country the cause of tho Union was thenceforward identivied

with the freedom of the negro, so that oven those who
on many ncconiitH sj-mpathised with tho South could not
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heartily ami ouWroly wisli thoir cause to tviuiiipli ; moreover,

the Uuit(!(l States Gi)veruuieiit aud people were irrevocably

bouud, in the oveut of their obtainiug .siieh military Kue-

cess as (lid in faet (•ro^vu theii- arms, to maiutaiu for the

fut.nr(.' tluvt free<lom of the ueyro populaticm wliieh had

been tlius proclaimed.

Oil the 1st of Deceiulier, 18G2, Mr. Liiicolu sent down

a mossage to Congress, thoughtful, lucid, aud at times

rising to a rugged natural eloquence, in which ho lahoiu'ed

to show the physical unity of the t(>rritory of the United

States, aud thcucu to conclude to the political indivisi-

quito so conveniently or profitably under two Governments

as undi'r one, therefore disruption ia forbidden aud

branded by all laws, liunmn and divine. Louisiana must

ronuiin one i)olitical coinmimity with Minnesota, however

diverse may be the ideas, the political tendencies, the

social habits, and the intellectual and aisthetic culture, of

the two, because, if tliero were a custum-houso between

them, a percentage of profit might lie lost to the Minne-

sota settler, and the " development " (by wliich is simply

meant, in such reasonings, the filling up of a countiy witli

a motley, half civilised, and wholly uniutercstLng whiiu

EARL GRANVILLE.

bility of the Union. There is no Hue of boundary, he

said, wliich could possibly be drawn between the great

corn-producing region of the interior, lying between the

Alleghanies, the Rocky Mountains, and British America.

and the sea margins south, east, and west of the said re-

gion, that would not cut off its population from one or

more of the outlets which Nature had provided for its

trade. (An argument which, pressed by some future

President, when the Union has a humh-ed mUlions of in-

habitants, may perhaiis bo turned against the British, as

marring and embarrassing the beneficent appointments

of Nature, while we " cut off " the said population from
,

the outlet of the St. Lawi-ence.) Mr. Lincoln argues the
\

question ably aud earnestly, yet, after all, he regards it
;

solely from the commercial point of view. What he says '.

amounts to this : that because men cannot trade together
!
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population) of the interior region might proceed at a

rather slower rate. And if it did, would the world be any

the worse ? Is not the rapid absorption of the vast aud

fertile prairies of America by a swarming semi-civilized

population—insensible to the charm of ancient manners,

dead to art, callous to philosophy, vulgarly self-confident

in religion—one of the saddest among the many sad spec-

tacles which the philosophic obseiwer of mankind, during

the last forty years, has been compelled to contemplate ?

What if some Virginian thinker had replied to Mr. Lin-

coln : Doubtless you may be right in mamtaiuiug that

trade flourishes better

—

ceteris paribus—whore there is

but one political organisation ; but man is not bom for

trade alone ; and there is much reason for holding that

hterature, art, science—in a word, all that constitutes

the highest culture of a people—flourish all the more for
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there being a number of cultivated independent centres.

"Would Greece have taught us so much, had she been all

Sijartan, or all Thoban, or even all Athoniam ? Is the op-

pressive moral monotony which prevails in a vastly ox-

tended state, in wliich the majority reigns supreme—is

this no drawback to the aecowut of prosperity ? Agtviii,

utter want of hj»rmony in religious beliefs may make it

more desirable for two contiguous pop\ilations to be in-

dependent of each other, than to b3 politically united.

No physical barrier di^^des Holland from Belgium ; if

commercial principles are to override all others, they ought

to be one ;
yet we know that difference of religion, and

diversity of historic;d memories and associations, made

the two peoples fret against the tie which temporarily

united them, aud that since theu- separation each has

Ijrospered—in rcgai'd to all the higlicr forms of national

prosperitj'—in an eminent degree. Bred up in the rough

"West, Mr. Lincoln, intelligent and virtuous as he was,

could not but be bUnd to tliis whole class of considera-

tions, which woidd liave appeared to liim mere fanciful

refinements. Does it conduce to trade ? that was his

sole test by which to try every political organisation.

CBLiPTER III.

The International Exliibition ot 1862 : Its Origrin : Erection of tlie

Building at Brompton: Description of its Princip-.il Features:

Comparison of it with tbe Biuldiug of 1851 : Ceremonial nt tlio

Opening—Mnltifarions Contents of the Exlubition—Number of

Exhibitors, British and Foroipn—Tlie French Depaa-tmont—Col-

lection of Pictures—Close of the Exhibition—Number of Persons

tliat hod visited it.

The year 1862 was marked by a second grand display,

on a scide of colossal magnitude, of tlie products of tlio

material and artistic civilisation of our ago, contributed

by tlio iudusti-y of all countries, but especially by that of

England and her colonies.

The origin of the Exhibition of 1862 is involved in

some obscurity. Though such is uudou\)tedly the case,

several conjectures were diligently offered upon the

subject ; most of these conjectures, however, were so very

far-fetched, that serious consideration of them is quite out

of the (piestion. A cynical writer in the Safurduy Review,

writing two days after the opening, could see in it nothing

but a " gigantic advertisement," a " gigantic joint -stock

show-room," the " Palace of Puffs." On the other hand,

a writer in tlie Illunlnded London New.t, after severely

condemning tlie levity or nudice of his weekly contem-

jiorary, proceeds to refc;r the Exhibition to conceptions and

motives wliich, however sublime they may be, are a little

vague. " Looking," ho says, " at this miigiiificent Liter-

national Exhibition in the light of i^m high motives which

nriginnlly suggested it, we see in it, first of all, a rich

and mullifonn display of (hat Supreme beiicfiecnco which

ovcr-ardies, if we may so express ourselves, the destinies

of our race." Tlio project of a second Exhibition has

Dccn often attributed to the Prince Consort, but it was
Hnid at the time, and on belter authority, that so far from

having inilinted tin- Plxiiosition of this year, he gave a

Komewlial reluctant assent to its being carried out, and

WM mtlicr dewrouB of allowing his fame in couucctiou

with enterprises of this kind to rest on the undoubted

success of that of 1851. But sufficient light is thrown

on the .subject for our purpose by the statement contained

in the address presented at the opening of the building

by the Royal Commissioners. From tliis it appears that

the Society of Ai"ts, "a body tlivough whose exertions

the Exhibition of 1851 in great measure originated,"

Ijegan to take prelimiuaiy measures m 1858 and 1859 for

the purpose of ascertaining whether a sufficiently strong

feeling existed in the coimtry in f.r.our of decennial

repetitions of that gi-eat experiment to justify the prose-

cution of the scheme. Tlie coutineulal war of 1859

caused a temporary suspension of proceedings ; but on

peace being restored, tho Society resumed the considera-

tion of the question, although at a period too late to allow

of the Exhibition being ready by tho year 1861, which

was their original desire. The Society obtained decisive

proof of the cxisteuco of a general desire for a second

Great Exhibition in the most satisfactory form—namely,
the signatures of upwards of 1,100 individuals for various

sums of from £100 to £10,000, and amounting in the

whole to no less than £450,000, to a guarantee deed for

raising tho funds needed for the conduct of tho Exliibi-

tion. The seheiuo having thus V)een started, tho Com-

missioners for the Exhibition of 1851, in the most liberal

spirit, placed .at the disposal of the managers of the new
undertaking, free of all charge, a space of nearly seven-

teen acres on their Kensington Gore Estate, and subse-

cpiently, when tho original area was fouud iiisulKciont, an

additional plot of eight acres, being all the land which

could bo made available for tho jjurpose. In this way
was tho scheme originated, the cost of tho necessary

buildings provided for, aud an eligible site obtaiuod.

The contractors for tho greater part of the work were

Messrs. KeUi aud Lucas, and it could not have been in

abler hands. But for the eastern dome tho contract was

taken by tho Thames Iron Company. This dome was

begun long before that on the western side; but a
" generous rivalry " sprang up between tho builders,

which resulted in something like a neck-and-ncck race

betweeu them at hist. The work was commenced in the

latter jiart of ISlil.and tho eoiitractors were bound to

deliver tho shell of tho building, complete, to the Royal

Commissioners on the 12th February, 1862. To do this

they had to carry on the works by night as well as by

day, and .in inter(\sting picture executed at the time

represents the night elfect of tho western dome, ns seen

from the Horticultural Society's Gardens—the moon-

beams from behind struggling to pierce through tho net-

work of ribs, rafters, and elaborate scaffolding of which !

tlie dome then consisted, and workmen svvarniing in all

the gallories of the vast building, carrying on their work

by artificial light. The contract was kept, and -'he build-

ing handed over on the 12lh February. Applications for

space from exhibitors were then invited, and tho fitting

up of the courts and galleries proceeded with; but -with

such iiuiiKTous and varied interests and claims to adjust,

the commissioners could not ensure the same T.ipid

progress as that made in the erection of the build-
,

ing; and a hug" pa.t of the edifice was sii.l in
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confusion, lieaped up witli packing-cases and litter, when

the Exliil)iti()n was opi^neil ini (lie 1st May.

Tlie principal foatures of tlio building, wlion coniplctoil,

are described in the following terms by a writer in the

" Annual Register." They consisted " of two vast domes

of glass, 250 feet high and ICO feet in diameter—larger

(that is, broader across, but, of course, nothing like so

high) than tlie dome of St. Peter's—connected by a nave

800 feet long, 100 feet high, and 85 feet wide ; with a

closed roof, and lighted by a range of windows after tlie

manner of tlio clerestory of a Gothic cathedi-al. The

domes opened laterally into spacious transepts ; and the

nave into a wide central avenue and interminable side

aisles and galleries, whicli, being roofed witli glass, much

resembled the crystal inclosuro of the Exhibition of 1851.

These domes, naves, transepts, and corridors formed the

main building, and covered sixteen acres of ground ; but

in addition were two annexes, of unpretending ugliness,

which covered or inclosed seven and a half acres ; tlie

whole arcii occupied by the building was twenty-four and

a half acres." Of the two annexes, the eastern was

devoted to agricultural implements of all kinds; the

western to the display of macliinery, both at rest and in

motion. The courts and compartments in which the

majority of the articles displayed were contained were

on the ground Moor; among the galleries above, those

which constituted one of the greatest, perhaps the

greatest, attraction of the Exhibition were the long
|

picture galleries, admirably lighted, containing an im- '

luonso collection of the chief productions of modern

English art, in painting and sculpture; and also a similar

collection, tliongh, of course, umch less complete, of the

modern painting and sculpture of foreign nations. i

The same writer does but echo the general opinion of
'

all those who witnessed the Exhibition of 1851, and cuuld

therefore compare the two Ijuildiugs, when he makes the

result of such a eomparison unfavourable to the building

of 1SU2. "Although none could deny," he says, "that

the building of 1862 was greatly superior in extent, lofti-

ness, and elegance, both of constructive detail and of

decoration, to the Crystal Palace of 1851, yet the general

impression seemed to be that there was a magical charm
about the latter which was wanting to its successor. The
distinctive difference probably was that the crystalline

walls and roof of the Palace of 1851 admitted such an

universally-diffused light that the idea of " inclosure
"

did not present itself; while in the building of 1862 the

solid roof and rayless walls of the nave, lighted by Gothic

windows in the clerestory, gave the unavoidable impres-

sion that you were ^vithin a building. The two great

domes were certainly much inferior in effect to the glo-

rious transept of 1851 ; nor was there within the whole
structure any one spot which offered that uueouflned

coup d'ceil—that sensation of space to be felt but not

described—which could be obtained from several points

of vantage in its predecessor. The long avenue of the

nave gave unquestionably a grand prospect ; but it was
so packed with 'trophies' and other largo and unmanage-
able olijocts, that it suggested a confined and crowded
feeling." The internal colour-decoration was committed

to Mr. Grace, and was upon tho whole successful. The
pillars in iliA nave appeared alternately a dark olive and

a red chocolate, with gilded capitals and a line of gold

round the base. The columns in tho courts wore coloured

a green bronze, witli dark red capitals and bases, and a

similar dark lino ran ahmg the girders. Tho roof was

decorated with gilt ornamunts, and these, in cunneetion

with the scarlet and gold capitals of the pillars, tliough

delicate, and perhaps too luinute, were still, on a bright

sunny day, (m tho whole agreeable to the eye. The walls

of the picture galleries wore painted a sago green—

a

colour well adapted for throwing the pictures into relief,

but giving a somewhat gl(joiiiy aspect to the rooms.

CoiiiKiissi'urs were disposed to charge the style of deco-

ration, generall)-, with a lack of boldness and inventive-

ness ; however, as we have said, tho effect was at least

pleasing.

By a gi-eat effort, the executive staff of the Exhibition

were enabled to present the building to the r(jyal and
other Wsitors on the day fixed for the opening ceremonial,

May 1st, in a state of tolerable forwardness. Thirty

thousand persons witnessed tho sijectacle. Beneath the

western dome there was a raised dais, on which was
erected a lofty throne, hung with crimson velvet and
siitin, and powdered with gilded roses and stars. On
each side of a rich overhanging canopy were placed largo

marble busts of Her Majesty and the Prince Consort.

From this ijlatform, looking down the nave, the vista

was charming, and would have been much more effective

but for the interposition of two huge and hideous

trophies," one of which was an exhiljitiim of candles, the

other "a curtained erection, which looked like au exag-

gerated four-post bedstead." Thus was the sordid side

of commercialism allowed to obtrude itself at a time and
place when no considerations except those of ajsthetic

grandeur and beauty should have been entertained for a

moment. The procession of the Queen's Commissioners

for opening the Exhibition was formed at Buckingham
Palace, and proceeded, fortimately under a bright and
sunny sky, to the entrance of the building in Cromwell

Road. As was to be expected, neither the Queen nor any

of her children were present ; hat the royal family was
ably represented by the Duke of Cambridge, supported

by the Crown Prince of Prussia, the Archbishop of Can-

terbury, and other august personages. The Lord Mayor
of London lent his gorgeous and historical presence to

grace the ceremonial, coming " in great state, ivith a

suite of aldermen, common- ctjuncilmen, and city officers,

in seventy carriages." When all were in their places, the

Duke of Cambridge standing on the raised dais in front

of the throne, Eiii-1 Granville, as the representative of

the Commissioners having charge of tho Exhibition,

stepped forward, and presented an address to the Duke,
as the Chief Commissioner for the opening. In this

address allusion was made to the loss which the Queen
had recently sustained, in the following appropriate

terras :

—

" And, first of all, it is our melancholy duty to convey

to Her Majesty the expression of our deep sj-mpathy

with her in the grievous aifliction with wliieh it has pleased
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the Almiglity to risit Her Majesty aad the whole people

of this realm in the death of her Royal Consort. "We

cannot forget tkat this is the anniversaiy of the opening

of the first great International Exhibition, eleven years

ago, by Her Majesty, when His Royal Highness, the

President of the Commissioners of that Exhibition,

addressed Her Majesty in words that will not be for-

gotten. . . . "When we commenced our tluties, and

until a recent period, we ventured to look forward to the

time when it might be onr great privilege to address Her

Majesty in person this day. and to show to Her Majesty

within these walls the eWdenee wliieh this Exhibition

affords of the opinion originally entertained by His Royal

Highness—evidence furnished aliie by the increased

extent of the Exliibition, by the eagerness with which all

classes of the commimity have sought to take part in it,

and by the large expenditure incuiTod by indiHdual ex-

hibitors for the better display of their produce and

machinery. "We can now only repeat the assurance of

onr sympathy with Her Majesty in that bereavement

which deprives the inaugural ceremony of her royal

presence."

After the Duke of Cambridge, in the name of the

Conuuissiouers for opening the Exliibition. had made a

suitable reply, the procession was reformed, and passed

down the nave to the eastern dome. It was here that the

^eat mass of persons im-ited to be present at the opening

were seated ; for here the finest and most delightful part

of the day's programme was to be performed. The re-

nowned maestro, Meyerbeer, had composed an "Ouver-

ture'en forme de marche" expressly for the occasion: the

Poet Laureate had written a beautifid ode, which Stern-

dale Bennett, the Cambridge Professor of Music, had

wedded to appropriate strains ; and a grand march by

Auber (which proved to be a work of extraordinary spirit

and verve) completed the programme of this grand

concert.

"When the music was over, the Bishop of London

stepped forward and " delivered a fervent prayer suited

to the occasion," which does not .np])par to have been any-

where reported. After that, the Hallelujah Chorus, from

Handel's " Messiali," was performed witli great power, and

on its conclusion the National Anthem was agaiu sung.

Then tlie Duke of Cambridge rose, and in a loud voice

proclaimed :

—" By command of the Queen, I now doclaro

the Exliibition open." Tliis declaratiou was followed by

a loud blast of the tnimiicts and great cheering from all

present.

Tlio logic of narration would .';eem now to require from

tis, that after ha>'ing described the origin of tho Exhibi-

tion, nhown how the building was erected, described its

priiH'ipal fi'ntures, and recouuted the ceremony of its

oiK'niiig, wo (should proceed to give an account of what.

was in it. But just hero is our difficulty ; it is so hard

to »ay what was not in it. It was like an enormous

bn7Jinr. containing everything which tho fancy and inven-

tion, not of our country only, but of all countries, liad

nt any time taxed IhemHclvrH to produce for the use and

Iho onjiiyinent of men. Talti- one ninglii department of

tho Exhibition, tho western onnexe, for nuichinery nt rest

and in motion ; when we have said that you might see

there (and also hear, for the din was terrific) locomotires

of many descriptions, Nasmyth hammers, marine en-

gines, planing machines, weaving and spinning machines,

briek-niaking machines, hydraulic ci-anes, and centrifugal

pumps, we have, after all, indicated but a small part of the

bewildering variety of machines that the annexe con-

tained. The same may be said of all the other depart-

ments in that portion of the Exhibition which represented

the industrial arts. A few particulars respecting the

number of exliibitors will enable the reader to judge in

some degree what this midtiplicity must have been : we
quote them from an article vrritten at the time :

—

" The three great foreign states, or collections of states,

now exhibiting are, of course, France, the ZoUvereiu (or

German Free-trade Union, which includes Prussia), and

Austria. The French courts will probably be filled by

between 3,000 and 4,000 exhibitors, and the Austrian

display will probably be fm-nished by an equal naimber

of firms and individuals. The Zollverein display is fur-

nished by about 2,500 exhibitors, of whom Prussia can

claim about 1,400. Russia shows through about 400

exhibitors, Holland through about 350, Sjiaiu through

about 1,150. Portugal through 1,000, Nonvay thi'oiigh

about 200, Sweden tlirough 600, and Belgium through

about 900. Here, without reckoning Italy, Switzerland,

Denmark, Greece, Egypt, and a few small states, wo have

at le.ist 13,000 foreign exhibitors in tho foreign part of

the Exhibition; and, when tho Bst is made complete, they

will reach three times the number of British exhibitors.

Tho only part of tho above list in which no very remarkable

increase cau bo noted is the ZoUvereiu, as the exhibitors

from these states in 1851 numbered 2,300. The other

states, without an exception, show a wonderful increase

of exhibitors ; and largely as France was represented at

the first Exhibition, her exhibitors now will be nearly

doubled. The enormous increase of foreign exhibitors

shows a spirit of competition, a self-reliance, and a faith

in Industrial Exhibitions, which speak well for foreign

industry."

According to tho ground -plan of the Exhibition

building, there was an enormous area, in tho angle

between tho southern transept and tho nave, re-

served for tho French department ; and a curious

circumstance occurred in connection with this, which,

when one tliinks of tho later relations between France

and Prussia, is not without interest. The French asked

and obtained permission to inclose their court, and they

accordingly erected high wooden partitions all round it,

greatly to tho disgust of Prussia, exhibiting in a more

limited space west of the south transejit, because tho

chief supply of lighten which her exhibitors had reckoned

was thus cut off, or at any rate greatly obscured, and they

liad littlo left to depend upon but the light from tho

clerestory windows far above. Tlio French wore appealed

to to reduce the lieight of their partitions; but the re-

presentatives of " la grande nation " would not recede an

inch : they agreed with their Eniiioror that " when Franco

is satisfieil. the world is at rest," at any rale, ought to bo;

and as the partitions perfectly auswered the purpose of
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tho French exhibitors, wliy should they put tliemsolves

out of tlio way for tho sake of the somi-barbarous peoples

beyond tlio Rhine? Siuco then tho Frcncli liavo rcrcivod

a h'Hson Hevero enough to euro thcni for many a day of

this national tendency to arrogance.

A few words now as to tlio niagiiificont collection of

pictures. England had an advantage hero over foreign

countries; for, whereas it was allowable to exhibit any

English picture painted within the eentury previous to

tho opening of the Exhibition—and, in fact, tho best part

of the colleetiou did date from tho last century,—the

foreign collection included, with but trifling exceptions,

none but works by living artists. Six thousand works

of art, exclusive of sculpture, were displayed m these

galleries. Such a gathering of the masterpieces of our

best artists — Reynolds, Gainsborough, Wilson, and

Hogarth—was never seen before. Who that had tho

good fortune to bo present there could ever forget

how the inimitable "Blue Boy" of Gainsborough

seemed to light up one cud of the gallery—how tho lovely

Dnclicss of Devonshire smiled and coquetted from the can-

vas of Reynolds—how satu-e, humour, and earnest pui-pose

seemed to contend for the mastery in those wonderful

serial pictures of Hogarth ? The Pre-Raphaelite school,

and all the more eminent living or recently deceased

artists, with tlio exception of J. M. W. Turner, were

well represented.

Oddly enough, the first case that was received and

opened for the Exhibition of 1862 came from Africa, a

continent not accustomed to take the lead in the industrial

race, or in tho march of humanity. This was from tho

free negro settlement of Liberia, and consisted of speci-

mens of palm and other oils, native woods, &c.

Tho productions of tho British colonies occupied a

considerable ai'oa near the eastern dome, and were ex-

ceedingly Lntcresting, ospeciiilly those from Australia and

New Zealand, in the curiosities from wldch there was a

largo native element which gave a piquant and peculiar

character to the display.

Tho Exhibition was closed on the 1st of November,

having been open for the period of six months. Yet

vast as were the midtitudes that daily thronged it, the

concourse of \'isitors did not quite come up to the number

in 1851. The total mmdjer was found to have been

6,117,450, about 50,000 under the gross mimber of visitors

to tho Exhibition of 1851.

CHAPTER IV.

The jear 1S63—Siiinmary—Meetiujj of Parliament—Marriage of the

Priuce of Wales : Public Kejoiciugs : Fatal Accideuts in London ;

Votes by Parliament—Mr. Gladstone's Financial Statement; His

Proposal for the Taxation of Charities : Objected to and aban-

done i—Mr. Dillwyn's Motion on the Irish Church ; Speech of

Mr. Bernal Osborne : Reply of Sir Hugh Cairas—Close of the

Session—Polish Insurrection of 1S63 ; Its Origin and Progi-ess :

Attitude of Prussia: Diplomatic Intei'vention by Earl Kussell :

Attitude of France: Russia oflera an Amnesty: Earl Russell's

Six Points : Russia declines to entertain them : France proposes

to England and Austria a Definite Engagement for Commoa
Action : Proposal declined : Reflections : Mouraviff takes the

Command against the Insurgents : Affair of the Zimoyslu Palace :

Suppression of the Insurrection—Rupture of Diplomatic Re-

lations with Brazil: How occasioned—Corn Ships frojn America—

The Relief Fund—Dr. Pusey Indicts Mr, Jowett for Heresy—

Seiziu'C of tho jliciamlra—The Prince of 'Wales at the Guild-

hall : At the Oxford Commemoration—Inauguration of Two

Albert Memorials— Dcatlis of Eminent Men in 180.'): Sir James

Outram; Sketch of his Career: Lord Clyde; His Acliievemcnts

and Character ! Lord Lyudhuret : Sir George Lewis : Archbishop

Whately ; His Remarkable Character and Powers ; Sketch of his

Career-Afl'aiis in Japan : Murdur of Mr. Richardson : Conji)en-

s:ttion Rtfused by the Prince of S.itsiima : Kajosima, his Capilal,

Bombarded and Burnt.

The year 1863, on which this liistoiy now enters, was

one which, so far as England -nas concerned, was un-

marked by political agitation and unclouded by the

anxieties of war. There was much distress in Lancashire,

owing to the entire or partial stoppage of innumerable

looms, till now dependent on American cotton. Tho

world was lumted through by the agents of tho great

cotton industry, in order to find out new som'ces of sup-

jdy, or, by introducing or fostering cotton culture in

various suitable localities, to secure at least an increased

supply in the future. In India, every road leading down

tho Western Ghauts was traversed bjan unwonted strag

of coimtry carts, conveying the precious commodity to

some port of shipment; stUl, notmthstanding all that

could bo done, tho supply of cotton remained exceedingly

limited, and much of what came was of a very inferior

quality. A general subscription, set on foot towards tho

end of 1862, produced in the first month of 1863 the

sum of £750,000 for tho relief of the distress. It was

observed that the general trade and industry of the

country continued to prosper, notwithstanding the col-

lapse of this one branch of it. Especially in every branch

of the hardware trade, particidarly in the sale of arms

and munitions of war, immense ciuantities of which were

made in this country to the order of both belligerents, an

activity was apparent exceeding all former experience.

The basis upon which, under the regime of Free Ti'ade,

the industry of this country reposed, was proved by this

experience to be far broader and more solid than the

most destructive and blasting storm, so long as it affected

only one portion of the field, could seriously impair.

Parliament met as usual in the first week of February,

and was opened by commission. The first clause of the

royal speech informed both Houses of the fact which

by this time every ono was aware of, that, since they

last met, Her Majesty had " declared her consent to a

marriage between His Royal Highness the Priuce of

Wales and Her Roj-al Highness the Pi-mcess Alcxaudi-a,

daughter of Prince Christian of Deumai'k." Tho mar-

riage was celebrated in the following month, and the

rejoicings with which it was accompanied were so genuine

and so universal, that it seems worth while to dwell at

somewhat greater length than would otherwise bo neces-

isary on the circumstances of the auspicious event.

The preliminaries were settled in the course of the

visit paid by the Queen to the continent in the autunm of

1862, and in consequence the Princess became a guest at

Osborne in November. Her father. Prince Christian of

the house of Schleswig-Holstein-Sondei'biu'g-Gliicksburg,

was at that time heir-presumptive to the crown of Den-

mark, to 'vvhich ho succeeded in 1865. Everything having
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been arranged, the yacht Victoria and Albert vrixs sent over,

and received the bride and her suite on board at Antwerji.

An escorting squadron, among the ships of whicli was tlio

then formidable iron-clad the TT'iJivjor, attended and

Tvelcomed her to the shores of her new country. The

Princess, after a singularly fine passage, landed at Gmves-

cnd on the 7th March, and then travelled straight to

Windsor. It need scarcely be said that demonstrations

of loyal and afEectionato interest were not wanting along

any part of the line of route. " In one of the rooms of

the castle, looking out upon the entrance drive, the Queen

anxiously awaited the coming of her royal daughter, for

Dhuleep Singh, and a crowd of petty German princes not

yet Bismarckised, set out an hour before the time fixed

for the wedding. The second cortige, in eleven carriages,

conveyed the royal fiimily and the Queen's household.

The third cortege was the procession of the bridegi-oom,

and the fourth the procession of the bride. The marriage

was performed in St. George's Chapel, -where, we are

told, " the altar was richly decorated ivith massive golden

sacramental pLate, golden candlesticks, superb alms-

dishes, costly flagons, and several quaint and highly-

wrought chalices and patens." The Archbishop of

Canterbury, of course, officiated, and the Eton boys

M: «^
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on hour or more Ix-fore dark, wilh (lui young Princesses

lj(),ii>,e and Hc-atrice, and it was not until it became too

dark to iioic what was guing on l)eluw that the group on
wliich all eyes wore fixed retired. In the evening, spite

of the rain wliich still descenih'd iii torrents, the town
was illiiininnti<d

; and conspicuous to all the country for
twenty miles round wa.s tlie castle (,n the hill, for every
window wa» n bliize „f lijjhl, in l)riili,iiit welcome of the

yonnff Princess who had just arrived within its walls."*
Tim nmrringe look pla<-e on llie lOlh March, and the

remnoninl emi>loyed on the occnsion. having been royally
ciuireived.nnd adjusted with careful fon^lhonght in every
part, wart hrilliant and efTeelivo to a degree wliicli jiulilic

|«i(;'nnl.M in Knglan.l sehlom rejuli. Fonr iiroei'ssions or
corl'ijc lift. III,. caMle in «nceeH><ion. The first, that of
llio n)yal guentH, among whom wero the Maharajah

'Annual Bo^Utn" for 1803.

cheered lustily ,is the hapi>y Jiiiir drove away, en ronleior

. Osborne. On the same night, London and all the priiici])al

I
toAViis in England were illuminated. An immense and

thoroughly good-humoured crowd filled all the streets,

and admired tlie coloured transparencies, the Prince of

Wales' feathers, the true love-knots, the A A's, and (il'ly

other devices, wliich the inventive affection of the people

towards a throno and a roj-al house the most ancieiil in

j

Europe Jiad rapidly improvised. At Birmingham, the

outline and the chief structural lines of the tower and

cupola of St. Philip's Church stood out in llame against

a dark and slailess sky. The city of Edinburgh was

,
strikingly iihiniinaled. Thi^ noble castle was lined with

small ])iiiatline lamps, which clearly ilellned its contour,

and fireworks blazed till a late hour from the Salisbury

,
Crags and Arthur Scat. In Loudon, the illuminations

I were chanieterised by tin- utmost Hplendonr, but

untoward events c;ist a shadow over tliu popular
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rejoicing. Thongh nothing could bo more orderly and

well-disposed than the behaviour of the crowd, yet tho

pressure of tho enormous multitudes that tilled the City

thoroughfares up to a late hour of tho uight was fatal to

six women, crushed or trodden to death betweeu the

Mansion House and tho foot of Ludgate Hill, and was

the cause of more or less severe injuries to not less than

a hundred persons. Tlie Prince of Wales atldressed a

feeling letter to the Lord Mayor on the subject of these

sad accidents, expressing his deep regret th.'vt what was

meant for rejoicing shoidd havo become an occasion of

mourning.

The House of Commons, on tho motion of Lord Pal-

merston, cheerfidly granted to the Prince and Princess

of Wales, in addition to and augmentation of the revenues

of the Duchy of Cornwall, amounting to aliout £60,000

per temum. a revenue of £.50.000 a year from the Conso-

lidiitod Fund, of which sum £10.000 was separately settled

on the Frinoess. It was further proposed by the Premier,

and aeeentcd to. that a jointure of £30,000 a year should

be secured to tho Priucess in the event of her surrii-iug

her husband.

The financial statement of the Chancellor of tho Ex-

chequer, Mr. Gladstone, was made on the 16th April,

and was universally considered to be a masterly and very

satisfactory expose of the monetary and commercial con-

dition of tho country. Tho estimates of revenue and

expenditure for the coming iiuancial year showed a largo

probable surplus ; and this suqilus Mr. Gladstone applied

to the reduction of tho tea duty and of the iucomo tax.

Certain minor features of tho financial programme were

not allowed to pass unchallenged. One sncli consisted

in IcN-jing a license duty on clubs, on the ground that,

as wine and spirituous liquors were sold in them to tho

members, they ought not to be exempted from tho burden

which every hotel-keeper and licensed victualler was

liable to. But as there were not wanting many to point

out tho obvious and essential differences between a club

and a public-house, this portion of tho financial scheme

was aban(loue<l. Tho other feature referred to was Mr.

Gladstone's proposal for tho taxation of charities. Tho

Chancellor of tho Exchequer liad conceived tho notion

that the exemption from income tax enjoyed by cliaritable

institutions was equivalent to a burden of corresponding

amoimt imposed I'li the general body of tjix-payers ; and

carried away by tho ardour of his genius, ami that vehe-

ment euthusin >m with which ho is wont to entertain and

follow out tl.o last novel theory which lio has embraced,

lie lind woi-kcd himself up to tho conviction that tho

founders of charitioH, far from deserving tho eulogies

which nil uiidisccmin^ public iniKieently lavi.shes upon
Ihein, were in truth little Ix'tlir than a set of selfish

hyp(x'rito«, (fining credit for doing good, but gaining it

at other puoplo'n oxpensc. " It is not fair," ho said,

"that tho lax-|)ayora of this country, tho fathers of

faDiilioM, men lnlK>uring to HUp]«(rt their wives and chil-

dren, nliuuld pny taxcH aiigriii'iited in order to encourage

gontlemen on Ihcir dcath-bedM, when they can no longer

enjoy lliri monny tlu'MitelvcM.io devise ingenious methods

of diApo<iing of their wealth, which iihall cause their

names to be wi^ittcn up in enormous capital letters, and

create governors of trusts, who shall meet together at

sumptuous dinners from year to year, in order to glorify

the pious and immortal memory of tho man who has

de-vised tliis ingenious method of disposing of his

property." He proceeded to give a number of re-

markable details, iUnstrating tho fantastic and almost

vexatious character which belongs to a vast number of

small bequests wliich fuU under the general head of

" charities," estalilishing thus, bej-oud all question, a caso

for administrative or judicii'.l inquiry into tho general

question of charities, but not in any way strengthening

the argument in favour of tho particular measm-o wliich

he was advocating. The sum lost to the revenue through

the exemption from income tax of tho property of charities

was estimated l)y Mr. Gladstone to amount to at least

£250,000.

The gTeat charitable institutions of tho metropolis and

elsewhere at once took the alarm, and a deputation, for-

midable in numbers, rank, and respectability, was soon

organised to wait on the adventm'ous financier. It was

headed by the Duke of Cambridge. President of i tho

Corporation of Christ's Hospital. The Duke led off by

stating that if tho revenues of Cluist's were subjected

to the income tax, the governors would be obliged to

reduce by no less than forty tho nimiber of boys educated

and maintained. He was followed by various noble and

right reverend speakers, pleading for hosi)itals and other

charitable institutions, the nsefubicss of which they

showed would be materially curtailed if their exemption

from the income tax were withdrawn. The Chancellor of

tho Exchequer held his ground stoutly, complamiug in a

serio-comic strain that he was being mado rather tho

butt of a public meeting than the receiver of a respectful

deputation. But the opposition to the project in Parlia-

ment mot it fairly on tho merits, and unmasked tho

singular hallucination by which Mr. Gladstone had

allowed his powerful mind to be overspread. The notion

that tlie tax-paying community was burdened moro

heavily than it ought to bo iu order that the charities

might go scot free, was shown to be utterly uiuneaniug.

Those really pay hicoiuo tax who profit by tlio expendi-

ture of the revenues on which tho iucomo tax is levied

In tho case of a charital)lo institution, this can be, neither

tho founder, nor yet the truslves. but simply tlio objects

of the charity—the patients whom the hospital receives,

tho boys whom the school clotlies and educates. To im-

pose income tax on tho revenues of such institutions is,

therefore, equivalent to taxing j)ro tanto tho class of

helpless persons whom they are destined to relieve and

educate ; and liar(lslii|)s will arise in one of two forms

—

eitlier in the form of the abridgment of the benefits

now receivable by each imlividnal, en- 'in th<! form of tho

diminution of tho nnmber of individuals to whom those

benefits can bo extended. In auy caso, tho burden of

the tax will really fall on a. class of l)erson8 whom,

as matters stniul, tho Legislatuni, in consideration of

their poverty, justly exempts from ineoiiunjix. As for

the abuses which undeniably existed in eonneetion with

tho charitios themselves, that, it was urged, is a separate
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question altogether, and to subject the charities to in-

come tax will not oven remotely tend to the abatement

of those abuses. It might bo a vintlictivo protest against

tliom, but it could not be their cure. " Wliat," asked

Mr. Disraeli, " is tho remedy of tho Chancellor of the

Exchequer for tho enormous imperfections in the old bo-

(piosts—for tho evils in those petty charities which ho

has called forth from their obscure existence—for the

abuses connected with those magnificont foundations of

liospitals and colleges which have contributed so much

to tho promotion of education and tho development of

benevolence in this country ? Wliy, it is tho application

of the income tax !
" In tho end it became so evident

(o tho Government that the feeling of the House was

opposed to the tax;itiou of charities, tliat the measure

was withdrawn.

In tho course of the session, tho subject of the Irish

Established Church—which had slept since the old fights

about the Appropriation Clause, nearly thirty years

before—was reopened by the motion of Mr. Dill^vyn, the

member for Swansea, for the appointment of a select

committee to inquire how far the distribution of endovr-

niouts for religious purposes in Ireland might be amended

so as to conduce to the greater welfare of all classes of

Her Majesty's Irish subjects. The speech of Mi\ Bemal

Osborne in support of the motion—replete as it was with

ironical and humorous sallies, with damaging exposures

and ridiculouSi contrasts—was the great feature of the

debate, at least on the attacking side. Mr. Bemal

Osborne elaborately argued that the existence of the

Irish Establishment was a startling political anomaly,

the like of which was not to be found elsewhere in

Europe. These views were shared in by a large

section of the English people. The motion of Mr.

Dillwyn was somewhat feebly resisted by the Govern-

ment, Sir Robert Peel disputing his and Mr. Bernal

Osborne's statistics, and Sir George Grey, though
—^with the consistency that always distinguished that

veteran reformer—he declared tho Irish Church to be in-

defensible in principle, yet arguing that tho time for its

removal was not yet come. But a remarkably able aud

business-like speech from Sir Hugh Cairns raised up for

the time tho falling standard of ascendixncy, and almost

dissipated the effect of Mr. Benial Osborne's speech. A
politician who overstates his case, and is not careful to

ascertain his facts with minute accm-acy, will never suc-

ceed in overthrowing an institution which, however theo-

retically open to assault, is yet deeply rooted in the past,

and in the memories, traditions, affections, nay, even in

the pride and the prejudice, of au energetic aud gifted

race. That Mr. Bernal Osborne was chargeable with

this carelessness, the dissection which his speech received

at the hands of Sir Hugh Cairns STifficiently pi-ovcd. Of
course, tho essential features of tho case could not bo

altered; aU the eloquence of all Ihe Orangemen in tho

world could no more prove the Irish Establishment to be

just than it could make out that black was wliite. But
this sort of thing was done : where Bernal Osborne had
made an impression by stating that in such aud such a

parish Ihe whole ecclesiastical revenues, amounting to I

£650 per annum, were appropriated to the benefit of

seven Protestants, the Catholic population of tho parish

being 1,300, Sir Hugli Cairns, coming after him, proved,

by reference to returns of undoubted authority, that tho

total population of the said parish was but 673, that the

ecclesiastical revenues only amounted to the modest sum of

£213 Cs. 8d., and that the Protestants in tho parish

[

attained to the respectable figure of forty-five persons.

We are not stating the facts of any real case, but merely

giving tho general drift and bearing of a speech which the

I

writer heard and admired. The anomaly, even accord-

ing to the state of facts admitted by Sir Hugh Cairns,

really existed ; but it was at least not of that startling

aud ludicrous enormity which Mr. Bernal Osborne would

have made his hearers believe : his credit as an assailant

was effectually dnmaged ; and when Sir Hugh Cairns

left off speaking, tho Irish Church was felt on both sides

of the House to be safe for the next five years at least.

Various subjects of pressing interest— Eiu-opean,

American, and colonial—were debated in the course of

the session, but with so little effect on the policy either

of our own or foreign Governments, that there is little

use in disentombing those monuments of buried and

futile eloqxtence. Neither the House of Commons nor

the House of Lords urged upon the Government a

firmer tone when remonstrating with Russia against the

treatment of Poland, nor was there much use in discuss-

ing and deploring the escape of the Alabama, when she

had escaped. As for foreign Governments, perceiving

how thoroughly acceptable to Parliament, taken as a

whole, was the imalterably pacific policy of the Ministry,

they learnt to disregard tlie indignant oratory of indivi-

dual members, exposing this, that, aud the other enormity,

and convinced themselves that England, however its

ministers might interfere and bluster, would never fight.

To what results this conviction led, we shall presently

see. The session was brought to a close on the 28th of

July.

The desperate effort made this year by the gallant and

unfortixnate Poles to shake off the despotic yoke of

Russia, riveted the gaze and engaged the sympathy of

nearly every nation in Europe. We say neai-ly, for

Prussia, as represented by its Government, assisted, on

groimds at the time little understood, the Muscovite

gaoler to re-manacle his victim. That, among the

secret societies of Poland, there were many members

infected with the worst revolutionary tous of the times,

haters of morahty, anti-social, anti-religious, we shall

not attempt to deny, for it is notorious that thei'O is no

nation in Em-ope in which the movement party is not to

a greater or less degree embarrassed by the presence of

an " extreme left," animated by the spirit of the Inter-

national and the Paris Communists. Russia used this

plea in extenuation of her cruelties ; but with whatever

truth it may have been urged, there can be no question

that the outbreak in Poland was no spontaneous act,

arising out of a revolutionary hatred of aU authority, but

was the result of a series of oppressive measures, dii'ected

by the Russian Government to the extinction of the

Polish nationality, and eidmiuatiug in an edict, the iii-
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justice of wliicli might well have been felt intolerable by

a proud and self-rospLX'tinif people. In Jauuavy of tliis

year, the Russian Government revived l)y an ukase the

system of eouscriptiou. wliich. ha\-ini!: l)oou in former

times practised in Poland, had been abolished by the

Emi)eror Kieholas, and imder whieh, instead of allowing

a free drawing of lots, the Government assumed the

right of ar!)itrarily selecting any young men it ehose from

the populatiim of the cities, and compelling tliom to

serve in the Russian anuy. Lord Napier, our ambas-

sador at St. Petersl)urg. described it as " a design to

make a clean sweep of the revolutionary youth of Poland

;

to shut up the most energetic and dangerous spirits in

the restraints of the Russian army ; it was shuply a plan
j

to kidnap tlie opposition, and cai-ry it ofi to Silioria or the

Caucasus." At uii<lnight on the 14th of Jimuaiy. police I

agents and soliliers couuneuced the work in Warsaw,

surrounding the residences of thoso whom the Govern-

ment had marked for forcible conscription, and compelling

them to leave their homes in order to enter the military
i

6<T»-ice.* 2..">(K) men were thus carried off in the course
|

of the niglit. So outrageo\is an act goaded the wretched

peophj into ojHm resistance. The flame of iusurroctiou

burst out sunultaneously in various parts of the Grand

Durliy of Poknd. Tlie operations of the l)ands that

appiaivd in arms were durected, so far as possilile, by a

mysterious authority known as the " Central Conmiittee,"

wlu)so proclamations were circulated everywhere, whose
,

orders were seldom disobeyed, )jut the composition and

locality of which were involved in the deepest obsciuity.

Betaking themselves to tho forests, which cover so largo

a portion of the surface of Poland, the insurgents com-

menced a guerrilla warfare agauist the Russian troops,

cutting off sni.-iU detachnients, iut(Tco])tiiig supplies, and

even occasionally defeating consideralile bodies of men.

The most noted leader among them, in the early portion ,

of tlio movement, was Langie^vicz, formerly a follower

of Garibaldi ; his name flow through Europe, and tho

friends of Poland were jirepared to sec- in liim a Sobieski

or a Kosciusko. Suddenly, however, actuated by motives
;

of whieli we do not remember to liave seen an a<le(iiiate

explanation, Langiowicz abandoned his comrades, and,

going to Cracow, gave himself up to the Austrian autho-

rities. All through thr year the insurrec^tion raged, and

was watched with keen interest liy tlie Governiiients of

nil the grciit Powers. E«glaud and Franco were <ipenlv.

and, HO far as words went, strenuously, sympathetic with

the uiovemont ; Austria .simply looked on; Prussia idone,

who.Hc policy was guided by tlie vast conceptions and largo

fon'cn.it of thn Count von Bismarck, lieartily joined

Rusiia in tlie work of repression, coiieliided a secret

treaty with lier for lliis piirpo-se, assisted lier di-feated

wililiiTM with f(K)d and arms, and gav(> up Poles wlio I

croHMcd her frontier to tlie Russian authorities. How
IliU \to\iry wnn afterwards requited by a friendly neu-

tmllly on the jmrl of RnsMia, at tiinoH when Pnissla was
engntfc-d in Hlni(;t,'les iinperiHing her v.-ry existence, and

• "Auntul Uo^Utor" for ISU.

I
which, but for such neutrality, could not but have involved

her in disaster, we shall understand in the sequel.

I

The misfortunes of Poland led to one of those dijjlo-

I

ra.atic and didactic iutcn-ontious of which England about

this time was so liberal, and of which the issue was so

invariaUy and so notoriously imfurtunate. Earl Russell

wrote (March 2nd, 1863) in a somewhat curt stylo of

remonstrance to our minister at St. Petersburg, Lord
Napier, setting forth the view of the British Govern-
ment concerning the rights of the Poles under the Trcatv

of Vienna, maintaining tho riglit of England, as a party

to that treaty, to interfere. , wit) i a \'iew to the sincere

execution and fidfilment of its stipulations, declaring that

since the timo of the Emperor Alexander I. Russia had
broken faith with Poland in withholding the free institu-

tions which had been promised, and concluding with tho

demand that a general amnesty should be proclaime<l. and
the just political reforms required by the Poles conceded.

Prince Gortschakoff, " acting in a spirit of conciliation,"

declined to send a written reply to Earl Russell's

dispatch, but expressed to Lord Napier, m conversation,

his -v-iews upon its principal clauses. Tho substance of

what he said was as follows :—Referring to the text of

tho Treaty of Vienna, ho denied that tho pledges which

Russia had then given to Poland had been in any way
broken. Tho treaty bound Russia, Prussia, and Atistria,

the three partitiouers or co-parceners of crushed Poland,

to confer upon the Poles representation and national in-

stitutions ; but in the saim^ clause of the treaty it was

stated that such institutions should be " regulated by the

form of political existence which their respective Govern-

ments shall judge it to be useful and convenient to grant

to them." Now there were different forms of represen-

tative polity, different moidds, varying with the genius

and circumstances of particular nations, which national

institutions might assume. It did not follow, because

one iypo of representative government succeeded in

England, that tho same tyiio would be applicable or bene-

ficial to a country tho antecedents and circumstances of

which were widely different. The Emperor Alexander I.

had, it was true, in the excess of his sanguino benevo-

lence, nttempfed to carry out the treaty by gr.anting to

Poland institutions modelled in a considerable degreu

after tho English type. But how had tho imjierial good-

ness been rt'paid by the ungrateful Poles ? They had burst

out in open insurrection in 1830, and having been then

.sididued by Russia by main force, had in strictness lost

all right of u])])ealing to tlw' sli])ulations in their favour

contained in tho Treaty of Vienna. Upon this point,

however, tlio prince did not dosiro to insist, but lio main-

tained tliat tho institutions which Polaml liad enjoyed

for many years were national in tho fullest sense; the

directing minister (Maniuis Wieloiiolski) wasa Pole, and

enlerlaiiied national .sentiiiKwils of the nuist decided

character; the eouneil of administration was composed

of Poles ; and wiiJi regard to representation, there was a

couiu'il of state, " embodying some representative elo-

ments" (what a beautiful vagueness in this delicate

liliiase!), in which general laws for the welfare of tho

kingdom were elaliorated. The Irulli was, tliat while the
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pciisautry, and tlio larger and sounder portion of tlio

nubility, wore sincerely luid loyally attiielied to tlie

Russian Govornnieut, llioro was a cousiderablo population

iu the towTis, and also a minority of the uoblos, who

wore corrupted by the poison of revolutionary passions,

and noui-ishod tlio guilty desiro of separating Poland

from Russia's paternal sway; these revolutionists had

been plotting an insurrection ; and it was with the

humane view of disconcerting their schemes, and averting

the bloodshed and suil'ering which arising iii arms would

have entailed on tlio country, tiiat the GoTernmcnt had

resorted to tho late conscription, iu order to disperse and

render harmless tho rmglcadnrs of sedition. With re-

gard to an amnesty, the Poles must first lay down their

arms, and then tliey would exporieiu-e hi the fullest

measure the effects of that clemency which aninuited the

paternal heart of the Emperor.

Earl Russell, in reply, urged with considerable force,

that representative and national institutions, during the

existence of which 2,000 young men had been seized arbi-

trarily iu the night, and condemned to servo as soldiers

in tho Russian army, in defiance of justice and positive

law, could not well bo regarded by tho people which

enjoyed them as satisfactory or svdficient. But, in fact,

there was a radical and fundamental difference of view

between the two Governments, and no exchange of diplo-

malic notes could bring them much nearer to each othor.

Wherefore it was significantly asked by tho Russian

ambassador, Baron Brunow,* whether the communica-

tion Her Majesty's Government was about to mate at

St. Petersburg was of a ^mcific nature. Earl RussoU

replied that the British Government bad no intentions

that were otherwise than pacific
;
yet vaguely intimated

that this might not always bo the case ;
" the state of

things might change ;
" and if the horrors of the iusur-

roctionaay war were continued and aggravated, " dangers

and complications might arise not at present iu contem-

plation."

France, tho ancient ally and patron of Poland, could

not but regard her suii'eriugs with deep emotion. Yet,

when, in March, Prince Napoleon, in the Senate, made an

incendiary speech on Poland, to which the Minister for

Foreign Affairs, M. Billault, made a cautious reply, the

Emperor hastened to address the following note to his

minister :

—

•• My deae M. Billault,— I have just read your

speech, and, as ever, have been happy to find ui you so

faithful and so eloquent an interpreter of my policy.

" You have been able to reconcile the expression of my
sympathy for the cause dear to Franco with the regard

due to foreign Sovereigns and Governments. Your words

were on all points in accordance with my meaning. I

reject any other interpretation of my sentiments.

" I beg you to believe in my sincere friendship.

' Napoleon."

In truth, the Emperor ever since the Crimean War had

maintained a very friendly understanding with the Czar.

and did not desire to disturb it. Besides, what could be

* See Earl Kussell's diapatch of the lOtli April, 1S63,

effected for Poland by going to war ? Russia could not

bo attacked by land on a grand scale uidess with tho con.

sent and co-operation of Prussia or Austria, wliich on tho

present occasion thei-e was no chance of obtaining. By
sea she was, indeed, more or less vulnerable, botii in tho

Baltic and tho Black Sea. But in tho Baltic, tho expe-

rience of the Crimean War was not encouraging, for the

damage inflicted by tho English fleets had been out of

all proporliun to tho immense expense incurred ; and in

tho Black Sea, since Sobastupul had been dismantled, it

could scarcely be said that there was anything worth at-

tacking, or tho attack on which coidd much affect the

progress of the struggle iu Poland. At any rate, as a

war undertaken for Poland must bo mainly naval, and

Franco had not a particularly strong navy, it would bo

absurd to undertake it unless in alliance with England.

It was thus that the Emperor probably reasoned ; and

with regard to the latter point—the assistance of Eng-

land—wo shall presently see that there was no serious

thought at any time of rendering it, unless in tho form

of those edifying moral lectures upon tho duties of

government which Earl Russell so hberally and perse-

veringly dispensed, and which foreign countries treated

with such unaccountable disregard.

Moved, however, it would seem, by tho representations

which reached him from almost evoiy civilised nation, tho

Emperor of Russia did, in April, proclaim an amnesty,

by which he held out the offer of a " free pardon to all

those of our subjects in the kingdom implicated in tho

late troubles, who have not incun-ed the responsibility of

other crimes and misdemeanours committed on service in

the ranks of tho army, and who may, before the 1st [13th]

May, lay down their arms and return to their alle-

giance." But the Central Committee (which now called

itself tho Prorisional GoTernment) called upon all true

Poles to reject the " pretended amnesty," seeing that " it

was not with the intention of obtauiing more or loss

liberal institutions that we took up arms, but to get rid

of tho detested yoke of a foreign Government, and to re-

conquer our ancient and complete independence." Lan-

guage such as this was, of course, taken advantage of by the

Russian Govei'nment. and adduced, iu its communications

\vith foreign Governments, as evidence that what tlie in-

surgents wanted was not reform, but revolution. But
Earl Russell had by this time formulated, in concert with

Austria and with tho knowledge of France, the plan

for the regeneration of Poland which ho had been long

meditating, and was now prepared to propose for the

acceptance of the Russian Government. The jiku, as

unfolded in his despatch of tlio ITth June, comprised

the following six points or articles :

—

1. A complete and general amnesty.

2. National representation in a form resembling that

which had been gi-antcd liy Alexander I.

3. A distinct national administration, carried on by

Poles, and possessing the confidence of tho

country.

4. Full and entire liberty of conscience, involving the

repeal of the restrictions imposed on Catholic

worship.
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5. The Polish language to be recognised in tlio kingdom

as the official laugfiiage. and used as such in the

courts of law and in the schools.

C. The cstaUisluueut of a regular and legal system of

recruiting.

All these reforms were just and dosii-alilc jicr se; but

to propose them was tiintamouut to an mterfereuce in the

internal politics of a foreign state which an ordiuaiy

statesman, in whom philanthrophy did not outnm common

sense, would have thought it idle to attempt, unless he

intended to enforce his inturfercuce at the point of the

sword. Prince Gortschakoft", had lie tliouglit it worth

while, might have proposed to tlie British Government

points such as these (wo merely mention them as illus-

trations, witliout expressing any opinion of their desir-

ability) :—1. Tlie establishment of religious equality in

Ireland. 2. Tlio repeal of tlie law wliich excludes

Catholics from the office or Lord Lieutenant. 3. The

reform of the Ii'ish judicial system, by the admission

of Catholics to the highest judicial post, from which

they were thou excluded.* One can fancy the

look of stupefaction and disgust with wliicli such a

dispatch would have been perused in Downing Street,

and witli wliat promptitude, diplomatic civility barely

Tciling contempt, tlio Russian Government woidd have

been invitcil to mind its o^m business. Nor could it be

expected that Priuce Gortschakoff, on his side, woiUd

return an answer substantially ditfercnt, altliough the

uimultaneous pressure wliicli Fiance and even Austria

were bringing to bear upon tlie Russian Government

caused tlic rejection of the six points to be conveyed in

language studiously measm-ed and urbane. '• The Princi-

pal Secretary of State of Her Britannic Majesty," said

Prince (birtscliakolY. writing in July, " will dispense us

from giving an answer to tlie proposed arrangement for

a Bu.s])ension of liostilities. It would not resist a serious

examination of the conditions necessary for caiTyiug if

into effect." Tnniing the tables on the remonstrating

Powci-s, he said tliat the speedy re-estal)lisliiiieiit of order

depended greatly "upon the resolution of tlio great

Powers not to h'ud tliemselves to calculations on which

the instigators of tlie Polish insurrection found their

expectation of an active intervention in favour of their

cxnggeniled as|)initioiis."

Tlie end of the diplomatic comedy was not far off. The

EmiHTor Najioleou, observing tliat tlie vii'ws of the three

Powers—Enghind, France, and Austria—as exiiressed in

their conimiuiicationH lo tlieir rejiresentatives at St. Peters.

burg. wiTc not preei.si'ly in accord, pro))osed to tlie other two

Courts lo lake, in the form of n convention or protocol, an

cn(.'iigriiient (o pnrsm^ in concert a regidation of Pidisli

n^a\rn,liij il'iphimiilic mi'lhi>ilii,i>r ullienfinc, IJ.nFrcsKdry.f

llie mcnning of thcs)- words plainly waa, that if dl|)lo-

malic nielhodH failed, the three Power; would not shrink

fniin till! nrbilmmeiit of war, in order to compel Russia

Id ill) jiiHlice to Poland. " Oiir projiosition," the statc-

niciil ipiolcd from drily conlinucs, " was not accepted.'"

* Two of tliMo " rrlcranoca " bars locn tincc ri niocJ.

t Frcuoli Offlrlal HUt«m«iit :
" Aiioual II«)|lal<ir" tor IHJi, p. 222.

Referring to this critical moment of the negotiations, the

Times, in its " Summary for the year 1863," after

stating that Prince Gortschakoff about this time showed
signs of yielding, proceeds, " It had transpired, however,

in the C(uirso of the discussion, that England would
neither foUow the lead of France, nor alloK herselfunder
any cireumstances to he drawn into a war in defence of
Poland. Tlie Russian Goveniment consequently as-

sumed a defiant tone," &c., &c. The propositions of the

three Powers were quietly ignored ; Russia proceeded in

her task of restoring order by the methods familiar to

despotic Governments, and the fate of Poland was
sealed.

Certainly there was no obligation arising out of previous

treaties or relations, which could make it incumbent on
Great Britain to go to war on behalf of Poland : it may
even be said that the national sentiment would have con-

demned, and rightly cimdemned, any Government which at-

tempted to commit it to an armed intervention, keen as was
the sympathy, and just the indignation, ^v^th which the

struggles of tlie one side, and the tjTanuy of the other, were

regarded by Englishmen. But then it was due to the honour

and dignity of the nation that the line within which its iu-

terference would be limited should be clearly traced from
the first ; there ought to have been no possibility of

mistake. Had Earl Russell distinctly intimated all

along that under no possible circumstances would Ensfland

tak(^ up arms, the Polish insurgents would have known
that they had nothing but good wishes to expect from us,

and other Powers would have appreciated the diplomatic

efforts of the Foreign Minister at their exact value. It

was cruel to talk to Baron Brunow about the possibility

that " the state of things might change," and to intimate

that if the struggle went on, " d.angers and complieatioiit3

might arise not at present in contemplation," becauso

such language, vague as it was, tended to induce tlio

belief that, under certahi circumstances, England ni'ujlit

take up arms. Lord Rus.sell, doubtless, knew just as

well then as subsequently that Enghind never would go

to war for Poland ; but perliajis he thought that " some-

thing would turn uji;" he was jilaying, if it be not

irreverent to say .so, a khnl of diplomatic game of " brag,"

and reckoned on the Russian Government's being fright--

encd liy bold words into a concession of what was do-

manded. England was thus nuide to appear before the

nations as ])laying a somewhat unworthy pari; and, un-

fortunately, as we shall presently see in the case of

Sclileswig-Holslcin, this was not the last opportunity

giv("u to Lord Russell of exercising the peculiar species

of intervention of which ho was a master.

The task of repressing the insurrection in Poland was

now committed to General Mouraviff, known for the siego

and capture of Kars. He is charged with having autlio-

rised the perjieti-ation by the soldiery of acts of bai-

barous cruelly in Lithuania; but it is fair to say that tho

Russians charged the insurgents wilh tho commission of

frightful oxc(>ssos; and in the absence of precise infornia-

tioii as. to the conduct of both parties, it is better to

KUKpend our judgment. In Russia itself, a feeling of iu-

dignaliiui against the iiisurgenls. amounting to hatred,
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displayed itself among the iiopulatiou, and found ex-

2)ression in loyal addi-osses in-osontod to tlio Czar by the

nobility and merchants of St. Petersburg. The sternest

sovority was resorted to, wherever there was any oi)cniiig

for it, by the Russian authorities. This was notably

illustrated when an attempt was made to assassinate

General Berg, who had just been appointed military

commander of Warsaw. The occurrence took place on

the 19th September. '' He was driving through the Cracow

suburbs, and had just reached a large budding which

formed part of the Zamoyski Palace, when shots were

the buildnig, but from the opposite side of the street." *

Even to wear the customary moumiiig for the dead

was forbidden, an ordi.T Ijc-ing issued at Warsaw, on the

27lh Septemljor, prohiljiling tlio wearmg of mourning in

memory of those who had fallen in the insurrection.

One of the last successes gained by the insurgents was

on the 3rd of the same month, when Lelewel, at tho

head of 700 Poles, attacked and defeated a superior

Russian force. But ho was soon overpowered by a com-

bined movement of Russian columns ; Lelewel liimself

was killed, and his followers driven over tho frontier
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who Lad instrnctod (JanuaiT 2ud, 1SC3) the Britisli

naval commander on the station to seize several Brazilian

merchant vessels, in reprisal for tho pillage of the Prince

of Wales, an English merchant sliip. This ship was

wrecked in the province of Eio Grande in 1S61 ; tho

natives pillaged the wreck, and were said to have assas-

sinated some of tho crew. Much angry correspondence

cnsncd ; tlie Brazilian Goveramcut ilismissed two of its

ofiBcials for want of promptitude in the matter, and pro-

secuted to con\-iction eleven other offenders; but tho

British Government stOl considered that moro vigorous

measures should have been taken, in order to prevent

sucli outrages for the future, not less than to punish tlie

actual offenders. A claim for compensation on account

of the pillage of the cargo was advanced by tho British

Governmcut ; this claim seems to have been regarded in

Brazil as excessive, and a similar view was certainly taken

by several speakers, when the matter was debated in tho

Honse of Commons. Mr. Christie was then instructed

to propose arbitration, Iiut accompanied with conditions

whicli the Brazilian Government tlionght it inconsistent

with their honour to accept. Rei)risals were then autho-

rised to bo made, and were carried out as above stated.

Tlio Brazilian Government then i^aid tlie sum demanded

under protest, and a rupture of diplomatic relations be-

tween tlie two countries ensued. Another matter which

luid caused ill feeling—tlie unwarrantable arrest of three

officers belonging to a British frigate, the Forte, by a

guard of Brazilian police—had been referred to the

arbitration of the King of the Belgians, who pronounced

his opinion (June IStli, 18631, that in the mode in wliich

the laws of Brazil had been apijlied towards the English

officers, tliere was neither i)n'nieditation of offence nor

offence given to tho British waxy.

Before wo turn our eyes to America, and survey tho

important events of wliich that continent was this year

the theatre, various occurrences of domestic interest re-

quire to bo noticed. In February, two Ameri<'an ships,

the Georr/c Grisxculd and the Achillea, ladrn witli flour,

the gift of Americans to tlii> Lancashire fund for t!io

relief of the distressed operatives, arrived in the Mersey.

It was a gift gracefully made and luappily timed, and

calli'd forth warmhearted demonstraticms of gratitude,

tho ooniinaiider of tho George Grlsxrold being presented

with an address by tho Chamber of Commerce at Liver-

pool, eijircHsive of tliankfulness for tlio muniritent gift.

In conncctiim witli tliis suhjoct <if tlio Relief Fiuid, the

rca<lcr may lio glad to hear to wliat a mjignitudo it liad

grown in April of this year. Mr. Wilson Patten, one of

tho membera for South Lancashire, stated in tlio House
of Commons, on tho 27lli Ajiril.tliat tho total sum raised

np to that lime amounted to 1"J,735,II00, apportioned as

folh.wH :—tho Central Rli.'f Committee, iOr.O.OOO ; in

clothing and provision.'*, I'lOS.OOO; subscriptions from
different localiticH, £:50(>,000

j
private charity, £200,000;

Mnnnion TI-umo Committee, £'i82,000 ; Poor Law Board,

jCtJ80,000. ()t thin sum, the roiinty (rf Lancaster con-

triliiilcd i'l, tMO.O'iO. At the same date there was a gross

halance in hand of I'S I.I.OOO.

Towardj) tho cud of February, there was groat agitation

among the well-wishers and ill-wishers of the Church of

England, on account of a suit brought in the Chancellor's

Court at Oxford by the Rev. Dr. Pusey against Professor

Jowett, charging him with liai-ing maintained heresy in

certam of his published writings, particuLirly in the pub-

lication so well known as '" Ess.ays and Reviews." Tho

Assessor, Mr. Mounfague Bernard, after hearing the case

fully argued, gave judgment. He first of all overruled

the exception which the defendant had made to tho juris-

diction of the Court ; and then, after examining tho

statute under which he thought himself empowered io

try the case, he decided that it was so vague in its terms

as to leave him, in liis oiiinion, a discretionai-y power

whether to proceed to judgment or not ; in the exercise

of which power he declined to let the case go foi-ward.

Notice was given of appeal against this judgment, but

the intention was afterwards abandoned. The merits, or

rather the exact nature, of the controversy of which this

suit was a symptoui, we shall endeavour to appreciate in

a later chapter, devoted to a review of the liistory of

theology in England during the last twenty years.

The officials whose business it was to see tliat tho pro-

visions of the Foreign Enlistment Act wero not infringed

wore resolved not to be a second time caught napping, as

in the case of tho Alabama. There was a three-masted

wooden steamer, the AIe.randra, being built at Liverpool.

The rumour ran that it was being fitted out for warlike

purposes, and was destined for the Confederate navy.

The Commissioners of Customs accordingly seized the

vessel before comjiletion. Tho owners disputed tho

legality of tho seizure, and the case was tried by Chief

Baron Pollock, guided by whoso interiiretation of tho

Foreign Enlistment Act tho jury brought in a verdict

against the Government. An appeal against tho verdict

Wiis ilismissed by tho superior Court. But tlie failure of

the prosecution against tho owners was a matter of littlo

moment when set against the practiced evidenco afforded

to America, by the seizure of the Alexandra, of tho do-

tcrmination of tho Government, .so far as tho means at

tlieir disposal allowed, to compel individual Britons to

observe that neutrality which was tho unidtorablo clioico

of the n.ition.

In June, a civic entertainment of unusual splendour

wius given in the Guildhnll, on tho occasion of the Prineo

of Wales t.iking up his freedom. The son of a freeman,

as all tlio world knows, is hinisidf a freeman ; and as tho

Prineo Consort liad been invested with tho City franchise,

tho Prineo of Wales camo into tho samo privilege by

iuheritanco ; but ancient use and wont require that, just

as in feudal times tlie h<ir to a fief was called upon on

liis father's deatli, " relevare hercdil.'itom," to take up tho

inheritance (paying a round sum on fho occasion under

tho name of a " relief " to tho superior lord), so tho son

of a deceased freeman should " take up his freedom "

—that is, npiily for and receive formal admission to and

registration on the list of Uw burgesses. A ball wa.s

seli'cted as the occasion on which this ancient ceremony

shdiild lie ]i(Tf(irmed. Tlie Prince and Princess arrived

at the (iuililliall so<in jiftor nine, accompanied by Prineo

Alfri'd, in his liculeuant's uniform, and several other
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membors of tlio royal family. The Lord Mayor and

Lady Mayoress advanced to receive the City's guests, and

led thorn up tlio hall as far as the dais. Here the cere-

mony of admitting the Priuce to tlie freedom of the City

was gone through, with all the legal formalities, and a

.speech from the Chamberlain, in reply to which His Royal

Highness spoke as follows :

—

" My Lord Mayor, Mr. Chamberlain, and Gentlemen,

—

It is, I assure you, a source of siiu>ero gratification to me
to attend hero for the purpose of being invested witli a

privilege whicli, for the reasons you have stated, you are

unable to confer ujjon me, and which descends to mo by

inheritance. It is a patrimony which I am proud to

claim, this freedom of the greatest city of the commercial

world, which holds its charter from such an ancient date.

My pride is increased when I call to memory the long

list of illustrious men who have Ijeen enrolled among the

citizens of London, more especially wlien I connect with

the list the beloved father to whom you have adverted in

such warm terms of eulogy and respect, and through

whom I am hero to claim my freedom of the city of

London. My Lord Mayor and Gentlemen, the Princess

and myself heartily tliank you for the past—for your

loyalty and expressions of attachment towards the Queen,

for tho manifestations of this evening towards ourselves,

and for all your prayers for our future happiness."

The ball went oil' as such festivities usually do, but was

enlivened and distinguished by a pretty little surprise

wliich tho Corporation had prepared for the Princess.

On returning from the supper-room to the hall, the royal

party was led through tho Coiu't of Aldermen. Here, in

a largo deep recess, was a moonlight scene of a palace,

with a broad spreading lawn reaclung down in the fore-

ground to where real plants and ferns had been artistically

arranged, so as to make them seem almost a continuation

of the picture. This picture was a view of Prmce Chris-

tian's palace of Bemstorff, where the Princess Alexandra

was born ; and standing in the centre of the lawn was a

figure of the Princess herself, as if in the act of moving

forward towards the entrance of the mansion.* The
Princess is said to have been highly gratified and de-

lighted by this delicate and courtier-like compliment.

In this same summer, at the Oxford Commemoration,

the Prince of Wales was invested \rith the honorary

degree of Doctor of Civil Law, on which occasion the

Earl of Derby, as Chancellor of the University, addressed

the newly-admitted doctor in a speech alike perfect in

its Latinity and exquisite in its vu-ljanity.

On the 10th of June, occun-ed tlie inauguration of the

Albert Memorial of 1851, at the Horticultural Gardens,

South Kensington. With the exception of tho Queen,

most of the royal family were present, and tho Prince of

Wales presided over tho proceedings. An address was

presented to the Prince, to which he made a short and

weU-worded reply; and the memorial was then un-

covered. Besides other inscriptions relating to the

Exhibition of 1851, one tablet bore that the Memorial

then uncovered was erected by public subscription.

• •' Annual Register."

"Originally intended only to commemorate the Inter-

national Exkibition of 1851, now dedicated also to tho

memory of the great author of that undertaking, tho

Good Prince, to whoso far-seeing and comprehensive
philanthropy its first conception was due, and to whose
clear judgment and untiring exertions in directing ita

execution tlio world is indebted for its unprecedented
success—Albert Francis Augustus Charles Emmanuel,
tho Priuce Consort. Born August 20, 1819. Died De-
cember 14, 1861."

Another inauguration of an Albert Memorial took

Ijlaco at Aberdeen in tho October of this year. It was a,

bronze statue, by Marochetti, placed upon a polished

granite pedestal, and represented tho Prince Consort

seated and wearing a field-marshal's uniform, with tho

robe of the Thistle over it ; in one hand he held a scroll,

and in tho other a field-marshal's hat. This statue had
been subscribed for by the city and county of Aberdeen.

The Queen was present, and made a gracious reply

(through Sir George Grey) to a loyal addi'ess presented

to her; part of the reply ran as follows :

—

" It is with feelings I should vainly seek words to ex-

press that I determined to attend here to-day to witness

tho uncovering of the statue which will record to future

times tho love and respect of the people in this county

and city for my great and beloved husband ; but I could

not reconcile myself to remain at Balmoral while such a

tribute was being paid to his memory, without making

an exertion to assure you personally of the deeji and
heartfelt sense I entertain of your kindness and affection

;

and at the same time to proclaim in public the unboimded

reverence and admiration, the devoted love, that fills my
heart for him whoso loss must throw a lasting gloom over

all my future life."

After tho address and reply, prayer was offered up Ijy

the Principal of the Aberdeen University, and the statue

was uncovered in full view of Her Majesty, who, along

with the members of the royal family, stood in a balcony

opposite. The Queen is said to have gazed for a moment
with earnest emotion on the striking likeness of her lato

illustrious husband.

Seldom has a year witnessed tho disappearance from

the scenes which their genius, valour, or virtue had

adorned, of a greater number of illustrious men than the

year 1863. Two of the heroes of the Indi.in Mutiny,

Sir James Outram and Lord Clyde ; four distinguished

statesmen. Lord LjTidhurst, Lord Lansdowne, Lord Elgin,

and Sir G. Cornewall Lewis ; the veteran politician, Mr.

EUice, often called the Nestor of the Whig pai-ty ; anc^,

among authors. Archbishop Whately and Thackeray,

are among those who within the twelvemonth paid the

debt of nature. Outram, a native of Derbyshire, during

an active career in Eastern climes, extending over nearly

forty years, won universal respect, not only for his

courage and capacity in war, but for his thorough honesty,

firmness, and justice, as a ruler and administrator. In

the affair of tho Ameers of Sciude he withstood to the

face the fiery and imperious old conqueror, Sir Charles

Napier, by whom he thought those princes had been

hardly dealt with, and his views were, finally adopted by
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the Court of Directors. To his powers of combination

and foresigiit was mainly owing the brilliant and com-

plete success of the short Persian campaigu in 1857;

and as to the important share which he bore in the

recovery of India after the mutiny, ample testimony lias

already been borne to it in these pages. In 1858, he was

made a baronet, and returned finally from India Lnl860,

but with greatly shattered health ; the rest so well

earned was not long eujojed. He was buried in West-

minster Abbey.

Lord Clyde, better known as Sir Colin Campbell, was

simply a soldier, but a soldier of whom any army in the

world might have been proud. He was an emment in-

stance of what a strong will and a well balanced mind,

loilged in a vigorous body, can effect without the favours

of fortune. In the days of purchase, he was too poor to

purfh.ase his steps ; in au age of patronage, ho had no

family connections to keep his name in the front. Ho

called himself Campbell, but the social weight neither of

the house of Argyll nor of the house of Breadalbano

was at his back. He rose to fame simply because a largo

portion of his life was cast ou troubled times, and be-

cause, whenever and wherever he was tried through a

long life, liis coolness, tena<?ity, and energy were never

found unecjnal to the occasion. His father was a High-

lander of humble origin of the name of M'Liver, but

for family reasons he assumed his mother's name of

Campbell. Sent into the army when he was hardly of

an age to wield a sword, as a beardless boy he fought

under Sir John Moore at Corunna ; later on, he shared

in and contributed to the tri\nuph at Vittoria, and led the

forlorn hope at St. Sebastian. Like most Peninsular

officers, ho had not the good luck to be at Waterloo, and

for the best part of thirty years, undecoratcd and un-

known, he performed the routuie duties of a captain or

major on tho peace establishment. When the Opium

War with China broke out in 1842, Colin Campbell was

scut out to that countiy in command of the 9Sth lU'gl-

ment ; tlience ho was transferred to India, where ho

di.stingiiished himself highly iu the Sikh War, and by a

well-timed charge wilh llie Cist, on the bloody field of

Chilianwallah, saved tho British army from a crushing de-

feat. He served through tlie Crimean War, leading the

Highland Brigaihi to the charge at Alma.and was afterwards

cnlnisled witli (ho important command of Balaclava. The

reaih-rs of this history will remember how, upon tho news

of tlio death of tho Commandor-iu-Chief iu India, General

Anson, reaelilng London, th<< name of but one man occurred

to tliuDukeof (juiiliriilgi' as possessed of all Uie ((U.ililies

neeili'd fur Ilic? recovery of an empire almost falling from

our gra.sp. Sir Colin ("ampliell went out, anil his man-
agi'nicnt of the war jiistilled all tlio expectations that

lia<l iM'cn formed of liim.* In 1.S58, ho was raised to tho

jK'emg • as Baroii Clyde of Clydnsdalo, " taking his title

from the river by wIioro banks lie was born, a< he hail

not an acre 4if In-n'dllnry or purchased lan.l from which

to di-rivii liis drsignalinri." In jl^'ili. he was madea lield-

nuiritluJ. Deulli found him iu the next year, in the early

•bmVoI. vnr. p ca.

part of which he had followed the body of Outram to

the grave.

Lord Clyde was a mau of striking and commanding

person. " His crisp grey locks still stood close and thick,

curhng over the head and above the wrinkled brow, and

there were few external signs of the decay of nature

which was, no doubt, going on within, accelerated by so

many wounds, such fevers, such relentless, exacting

service. When ho so willed it, he could throw into his

manner and convfrsation such a charm of simplicity and

vivacity as fascinated those over whom it was exerted,

and women adriind and men were delighted with tho

gallant old solder." He was strict and unsparing in tho

maintenance of military discipluio, yet had a genuine lovo

for the eomuio i soldiers, whoso true interests ho warmly

promoted, enrl armg no word to bo said in their disparage-

ment, no act to bo committed to their detriment.

Of Lord Lyndhurst and the Martpiis of Lansdowne

it has been said that the first did not understand the

English people, whUe the second conspicuously did. Lord

Lyndhurst, the son of Copley, the eminent painter, bom
at Boston, iu the United States, before the Declaration of

Independence, died at the ripe age of 90 ; and it was

thought and said by those who underrated tho resotirces

and the resolution of the Northern States, that, as his lifo

began before the formation of the American Union, so it

did not close till he had seen the dissolution of it. After

distinguishing himself at Cambridge, Lord Lyndhurst;

went to the bar and soon rose to eminence. Ho connected

himself from tho first with tlic Tory party, and, as Soli-

citor-General, was employed in tho proceedings against

Queen Caroluie, in tho House of Lords, on which occasiou

ho displayed rcmarkablo eloquence, judgment, and for-

beai-aiice. Ho was Lord Chancellor ou three different

occasions when his party came into power, and condueted.

himself in that high office with rare aliility, some of his

decisions being looked upon as models of lucid reasoning

and admirable diction. An upright and sagacious judge,

I

and au available pohticiau, ho was yet deficient iu tho

j

liighest qualities of a statesman. That width of political

j

sympathy which makes the true statesman zealous for tho

! good goveniment and pros])erity of every portion of tlia

1 commiunve.'illh whose aft'airs ho administers, however

j

nature or eircumstanees may have alienated it from otlser

portions, was not fouinl in Lord Ijyndhurst. To this do-

ficiency must, bo ascribed tho unfortunate expression;

j

which once fell from him in tho House of Lords, when,

I in resisling some measure of coneilialion to Ireland, ha

\ spoke of the Irish as "aliens to us in blood and in reli-

gion." The tauniingand contemptuous phras(^ was nevor

i

forgotten by those to wliom it was applied, and was often

quoleil v,-i(]i damaging effect against both himself and Iris

liarly.

Lord Lansdowiie. who di(>d at the adv.anci'd ago of 82,

was descended from f?ir William Petty, one of tlie most

fortunate of the (!romwellian granli'cs in the south of

Irclaiiil. An immense tract of land in tlie eounly Kerry

fell to him as his jjortiou of the spoil after the (U-oniWijl-

lian coiuiuest, and is still enjoyed by his deseendaiits.

' Lord Lun:>dov.'no first entered into imlilic lili! as Lord
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Hcni-y Potty, and slirank not fi-oni tlio conflict willi tlio

i7i;itm-o oxi)cricnc() anil rliotorieal skill of Williajn Pitt,

against -wlioni lio sustained tlio oliargos broiiglit against

Lord Mcdvillo for peculation, and demonstrated Ihoir

truth. Ho was a membor of tlio Greuvillo aud Grey

Ministry, which came into power in 1807, and weiit out of

office with tlioin when George III. refused to entertain

tlieir Catholic Relief Bill. Ho was an important and

valuable member of every Liberal Ministry which held

power from that time to the year 1852, generally holding

liie post of Lord President of the Council. All through

life ho was a thorouglily consistent but moderate Liberal,

:and it used to bo said that no public man had less to fear

on the score of consistency, or would come out more

triumphantly from tlio crucial test of a recurrence to tlie

pages of Hansard. Ho was a generous patron—a kind

of Maecenas—to literary men and artists. It was to him

that we owed the introduction of Lord Macaul.-iy to public

lifo ; his pleasant voice and kindly smile gave an addi-

tional charm to the largo aud discerning hospitality wljcli

tjathered around him at Lausdowne House all that

was brightest in genius and most refined in manners,

without regard to differences of nationality, language, or

Teligion.

Sir George Cornowall Lewis, a man of solid, not bril-

liant parts, an indefatigable student, a cautious theorisor,

Si prudent financier, was cut off in the prime of life, at

the age of 57. In the biographical article which appeared

an the Times soon after his death, it was truly said :
—" Sii

George Lewis was not a showy character, and especially

Jio did not shine much in those debates from which the

country at largo learns to estimate the position of a minis-

ter ; but his wonderful power of mastering any subject,

Iiis clear head, his sound sense, aud his practical ability

•were fully recognised, and, spite of his slow, hesitating

ananner, liis voice had an authority in the House of

Commons which men of much more eloquence might have

envied. lu that assembly, the most critical in the world,

no one commanded more attention when he rose to speak,

and no man was more entirely trusted. A doubt might

.attach to the speeches of other ministers. Tliis ono

might be supposed to bo careless, that to be occasionally

ill-informed, aud a third to be capable of intentional

amljiguity. It was certain that Sir George Lewis would

always be accurate and truthful ; and he more than made
up for the want of brilliancy by the worth of his character

and by the completeness of his work."

Archbishop Whately was ono of the most remarkable

jnen of the century. It was a name not quite unknown
before to English history. The '"painful preacher"

of Banbury, in the seventeenth centui-y, was of the

name aud family of the Archbishop ; and ono of his

nudes was that Thomas Whately, Under Secretary

of State for tlio Colonies, whose indiscreet correspond-

cjice with Hutchinson, the Governor of Massachu-

setts, being purloined from his office, conveyed to Dr.

Franklin, and published in America, contributed not a

liUle to widen the broach between Great Britain and the

disLonlentod Now Englanders. Whately made himself

felt at Oxford rather by his remarkable powers of argu-

ment, iiiid the general impression of ability which ho made

on all who came in contact with him, than by In-illiant

success in tho schools. He was for some years a Fellow

of Oriel, under Provost Coploston. The long series of his

published works commenced about this time, ono of tho

earliest being "Historic Doubts respecting Napoleon

Bonaparte," tho object of wliich was to show, by resorting

to an instance then patent and accessible to all men, tho

fcillacy of tho reasoning by which Hume endeavours to

undermine tho crediljility of tlio miracles and other won-

derful actions ascribed to Jesus Christ. By wit aud

argument, and that r.-ealth of forcible, sometimes gro-

tesque, illustration which he had ever at command, ho

defended tho cause of civil and religious liberty in tho

Oxford common-rooms at a period wlien Toryism reigned

alike in tho Church and in the University. Ho was a

great reader and an ardent admirer of Adam Smith, and

was occupying the chair of Political Economy at Oxford

at tho time when Lord Grey, desirous of sending to

Dublin a Liberal successor to Archbishop Maghee, who

should assist in introducing into Ireland the system of

National Education which it had been resolved to estab-

lish there, pitched upon tho eccentric Oxford professor as

the likeliest man for his purpose. Tho result fully justi-

fied tho choice. From 1832, for more than twenty years,

Whately 's presence in Dublin, through tho cordial rela-

tions which he opened with Archbishop Murray, his

Roman Catholic compeer, through his support of tho

measure for reducing the number of Irish bishfiprics,

through the firm and kindly spirit in which ho ruled his

clergy—above all, through tho zeal with which ho threw

himself into tho work of defending and extending tho

system of National Education, %yas a tower of strength

to tho English Government. But soon after the app(jint-

ment of Dr. Culleu in tho place of Archbishop Murray

thei'o ensued a change. Gradually it became apparent

that Whatcly's object in acting on and supporting the

National Board had not been simply political, as was gene-

rally supposed; that is, tliat ho had not Ijcen actuated

simply by the desire of establishing harmony between tho

two confessions, .and giving to the Irish the best secular

education attainable, without ulterior views. His conver-

sations with Mr. Senior, imblished since his death, show

that Whately had also theological .and rehgious objects

—

that he believed that the general use iu the schools of a

form of religious instruction, confined to those tenets and

mysteries which both religions held in common, would

ultimately tend to tho detriment of what he deemed to bo

a corrupted and superstitious system, and to tho spread

of Protestantism, which he regarded as tho simiiler and

purer faith. No blame whatever attaches to Whately for

this arriere pcnsee ; he would have been a less sincere,

less thorough, we may boldly say a less devout man. had

it been otherwise—had ho acted in tho whole business

merely as a politician. But, on tho other hand, it may

bo argued that no blame could attach to Archbishop

Cullon on his side, if, agreeing with Whately up to a

certain poiut as to the possible ultimate results of common

religious instruction, he set his face against it like a tlint,

aud procured tho expulsion from the list of Naiioual
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ichool-books of those volumes of " Scriptiu-e Extracts,"

and those " Easy Lessons on Scriptni-e Evidences," on

irhich Whately reUed as the weapons and means which

were to bring in, in the course of years, a pure, common,

cnlishtencd Christianity. When these books were ex-

punged from the list, AVliately resigrn-^l his place at the

Board, and every one knows that the Irish National

and in a manner betokening the most delicate considera-

tion for the feelings of those whom he relieved. Yet,

being eminently logical, and in nothing a creature of

impulse, and having a thcery that " whatever you pay a

man to do, he will do ; if you pay him to work, he will

work; if you pay him to beg, ho will beg," he was.

never known to give a farthing to a beggar in the street.

L->nri LYi\T::T.'rxT.

"yrtotn ninon that timft, though in outward furiii rciiiiiiuing

much thi' »nmp an at first, lins Ijocome, in f«cl and in ten-
\

«lciu-y. iiuTcnHiiigly dcnoniiiiatioMal. Fruni Uin (inie of
'

hi« rmi^nation till his dinth Wluiti-ly coiiliuncd to g()V<'rn

hi* diiM-cHi-. and to Nuporiutond the cxt<>iiHive pi-ovinco

whiih vroH Kubji-ct to his vinitjltion »incc the Hupprcssion
of lli« Arcliliinhdifric of f "n«hcl, with the Bnnic giiioiusily.

juiiticc. and nl.ility by whirli Win cpi.Mcopal rule had been
always r)tnra<-t<Tiw'd. lie gave nwny Inrgi? .minis I'vory

yrar U> n-jiovp Iho mTcsHJIics of ilistrcHKcd rlcrgy-

mni and their fauiilleH, doin|;tliii< willi llic ut most secrecy

111 his later years he used io say, "I have given away
forty thou.saiid pounds since I came to the son, but, (hank

God ! I never gave a penny toil beggar." A note on the

word " person," in his "Essay on Logic," caused him to bf

charged with SabcllianiKiii ; and it may bo adiiiiliod tliat

the apparent symmetry and rationality of that heresy

had sonio ailriirlidiis for his in(<'llcct ; but it is certain

that he never (Icliberalcly doparfcd. in this direction, from

the orthodox doctrine. On the doctrine of the Atono-

iiieiit he was nnich less in sympathy with the teaching

of the 'riiirly-iiiiie Articles; his mind seemed incapfiblo
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of admitting' the idea of vicarious suffering. His powers

of talk were something marvellous ; from his lips thero

flowed a constant stream'of racj-, original, strictly consecu-

tive discourse, wliich, though not made bciutiful with

imagery, was lighted up periietnally by apt similitudes

and novel illustrations. His mind seemed to bo never at

rest; whether ho was working in his garden, or taking

his daily ride, or driving to somo meeting of high officials.

his inteUeclwas eontinu.illy revolving somo subject which

for the moment cng.-iged his attention, turning it over and

over, comparing it with other subject;-, or portions of

tru'i. .rhich ho had already analysed, noting tho points of

reocmblanco and difference, deducing inferences, theo-

retical and practical, raising difficulties and resolving

them. Tho only defect that could bo alleged against his

manner of conversation was that it was a littlo too di-

dactic ; ho loved monologue, but did not shine in dialogue

;

it was more like a professor lecturing liis pupils than a

philosopher comparing his stock of thoughts with that of

other philosophers ; and tho consequeuce of aU this was

that Wliately failed to ajiprociate, aud did scant justice

to, whatever, whether old or new, lay outsido of his

own track of tliought. Tet who over know him inti-

mately, witliout feeling that, in spite of bluntnoss, oddity,

and occasional ronghness, ia spite of tho intellectual

defect whicli made liim prefer Crabbo to Wordsworth,

it w.\3 unspeakably gDod to bo in his company?

"Who did not feel that he was in tho ennobling and

elevating presonca of a truly good and truly great

man?
Tho English squadron in Japan, under Admirjil Kuper,

vras under tlic necessity, (liis year, of resorting to jnoa-

eorcs of coercion against ono of tlie Dainiios, or half

independent princes, of Japan, whicli involved the loss of

many lives. Tho Prince of Satsuma was tho ruler of a

large and fertile territory in Kiusin, the southernmost of

tho islands of Japan, and it was at a place within his

jurisdiction that an Eiiglislnnan, Mr. Ricliardson, was

murdered, and a inurdiruus assault committed on an

English lady and two gentlemen wlio were riding with

him, iu September, 1802. The English Government, when
tho news of this outrage was received, directed Colonel

Neale, our charge d'affaires in Japan, to demand amplo
<?ompen.sation for tlie murder, both from the Tycoon, tho

tompor.il sovereign of Japan, and from tho Prince of Sat-

HUiiin. TlieforUKT was rcipiired lo pay tlie sum of X'100,000

as an indrmnity, tho latter .t'25,00l». Aflrr nuicli jiarleying,

the 'J'ycoon agreed to i)ay tho sum demanded, wliieh was
accordingly brought to Yokohama, in June, 18(J3, and
counti'd out in t he i>re»once of Colonel Neale. The Japanese

oflicinls will) liad cliargo of the money tried hard to induce

Coloni'l- Neah) to reeiivo it quietly and iinoslentatiously,

nnd under eovi-r of niglit ; but tlie Colonel, well versed in

lliit Amntic rliaracter, refused lo receive tho indemnity

cxroptomid rircuniHlnnces of the greatest publicity. This

WM accordingly dono ; but tlio ingenious Jnimni-so re-

venged theinHelvos n fi'w days Rf(er>vards. wlicn a large

parly of nur Hailors, nceonipnnird by Uioirband and some
inounlnin gnni, manhiMl through the town and drew up
in front of lliu Japanesi! Govenior's house. This imposing

visit to the Governor, said the cunning natives, is for the

express purjioso of acknowledging the condescension of

the Japanese Government iu paj-iug tho compensation

money

!

But tho Princo of Satsuma could iu no way bo brought

to reason. His envoys, at a later period, represented on

his behalf that it was no doubt very wrong to murder

men, aud that murderers ought to bo brought to justice;

but that tho fault lay with the Tj-coon,iu not having told

the English, though he had a treaty with them, tliat tho

Japanese law allowed no one to cross tho path of a

Daimio during a procession without being cut down.

This plea was, of course, disregarded, aud when the in-

demnity continued to bo withheld, it was resolved to

employ force, aud the matter was placed iu tho hands of

Admiral Kuper, commanding at Yokohama. Sailing

thonco with a squadron, consisting, besides his own ship,

tlio Enryalus, of tho Pearl, Coquette, Argo, Perseus,

Pacchorse, and Hitvoc, Admiral Kuper made Capo Chic-

liakoff, tho extreme southern point of tho Japanese

Islands, on the 11th August. Theuco he steered for

Kagosima Bay, tho waters of which had scarcely over

before been ploughed by an European keel. Kagosima
is the capital of tho Prince of Satsuma's dominions, and

a town of about 40,000 inhabitants. Boats came off

from tho town, by wliich Colonel Neale sent back a des-

patch to the Prince, demanding tho payment of the

indenmity, and allowing him twenty-four hours for a

reply. In tho interval, somo officers of tho fleot dis-

covered three valuable steamers belonging to tho Prince,

Ijaug in a secluded cove higher up the baj-. Tho twenty-

four hours having expired without a satisfactory answer

ha^-ing been received. Colonel Neale requested the Admiral

to proceed to such mcasui-es of eoorciou as might bo best

calculated to awaken tho Prince's mind to a sense of the

serious nature of the resolves which had brought the

British squadrcm to Kagosima. Admiral Kuper then

sent a portion of his force to take possession of tho throe

steamers, which were surrendered without resistance.

They woro to bo held by way of reprisals, until the

Prince should have paid tho indemnity money. This

was on tho morning of tlio 15th August. About uoon,

as the vessels lay in lino, anchored, with springs on their

eal)les, at a distance of about 1,200 yards from tho shore

lialferies, suddenly tho whole of tliese batteries opened

fire upon the Enryahis, tho only ship within range.

Just at this time the -wind, which had been gradimlly

growing stronger, with every symptom of heavy weather,

roso to sometliing like a hurricane or typhoon, and burst

upon tho squadron. Unable to bring the Euryulua'

liroadside prol)l^rly to bear wliile at anchor, tho Admiral
(who liad fordinalely before signalled all the ships lo got

up steam) signalI(Ml to the steamers that had charge of

tlie prizes to set them on firo, aud for tho whole squadron

to weigh and form line of battle. Taking the lead, tho

Euryalu.i steamed slowly past the batteries, engaging

tlieni willi gii'at effect ; the other vessels, following in

her wake, did the same. The batteries for a time kept

up a heavy fire, in the heat of wliieli Caplain Josling

and Commander Wilmot were killed by tho same shot.
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while standing bosido the Admiral on ilio bridge of tlio

Euryaliis. Having como aljroast of the last battery, and

the woathor continuing boisterous, tbo Admiral signalled

to discontinue <ho action, and to seek shelter for the

ships. The gale continued all night, but tho squadrou

rodo it out woU. On tho next day, tho town having bcou

set on firo and mostly burnt down tho day before, tho

Prince's palace, or caatlo, was bombarded and destroyed.

On tho ITth, tho squadron worked its way out of tho bay

and returned to Yokohama. Tho damage inflicted is thus

eumnicd up by tho Atlmiral : "Tho disabling of many
' guns, explosion of magazines, and other serious damage

to tho principal batteries, tho destruction by firo of tho

three steamers and fivo largo junks before mentioned, tho

whole of tho town of Kagosima, and tho palaco of tho

Prince, together with tho largo arsenal and gun factory and

adjacent storehouses ; added to which may bo noticed tho

injtiry to many of tho junks lying iu the inner harbour,

caused by explosion of shells which may have p.assed

over tho batteries.'' Tlio loss to tho squadron iu kiUcd

ftnd wouuded was slxfy-three.

Soon after tho opening of Parliament next year, tho

bombardment of Kagosima was mado tho subject of an

impassioned speech and a condemnatory motion on the

part of Mr. Buxton, who msisted that the town was in-

humanly and of set purpose set on firo, and tliat great

numbers of innocent persons, including women and

children, must have perished in tho flames. Tho motion

was rejected at the time, and a few weeks afterwards, a

letter from Colonel Noalo was read iu tho House, in which

it was stated that all the inhabitants of Kagosima with-

drew before tho bomlmrdmcut commenced, and returned

after it was over, and that the town was speedily restored

to nearly its original state. But tliero is reason to be-

lieve tliat this view of tho matter was a little too rose-

coloured. Some envoys from tho Priuco of Satsuma,

who visited Yokohama, in December, 18G3, made known
there the real state of the case. Tho damage done to the

town, they said, was considerable. Three miles of houses

wore burning at once. Tlio loss on their side was about

1,500 men. These certainly maij have been all soldiers

engaged in the batteries, but the number seems larger

than would have been likely to be struck while so

employed.

However this may be, the denouement of tho matter

is exceedingly curious. Tho Prince of Satsuma had
certainly suffered reprisals to an extent exceeding many
times the amount of the indemnity demanded. His

palace had been burnt—his steamers and his gun factory

destroyed— his capital city laid in ashes. Yet these

very injuries—so strange is tho working of tho Asiatic

mind—appear to have induced hina to make friendly

overtures, aud to seek for peace. These were signs of

ovenvhclming power, and power is almost the only thing

which the Asiatic truly reverences. Certain it is that,

before the dose of the year, the Prince offered to pay,

and actually paid, to the British charge d'affaii'cs at

Yokohama, tho £25,000 which liad been original^ de-

manded from liiin as compensation money for tlie murder

of Mr. Richardson

!

CHAPTER V.

The American Conflict in 18G3—Hooker takes tho Command of the

Army of tho Potomoc ; Turns the Left Flonk of Leo's Army—
Battlo of ChancellorsTille—Death of Stonewall Jackson—Defeat

of tho Federals—Ilooker'a CouKratulatory Order—Leo rosolves

to Invado Pennsylvania ; His Motives—Hooker is Suporsoded

by Meade -Battles of Gettysburg—Grand Confcdorato Charge

:

EepuUed with feorful Slaughter- -Lee retires into Virginia—De-

scription of Vickshurg : Its ffreat Strength—Grant resolves to

Eeduco it : Failure of the First Attempts—Fighting on tho

Mississippi—A " Yankee Trick "—Grant occujjies Jackson—Sicgo

and Capitulation of Vicksburg—The Position of Chattanooga i

Its Importance to tho Confedorotes—Battlo of Murfreesboro*

—Bragg retires—Advance of Rosecrnns—Bragg Abandons

Chattanooga : Battlo of Cbickamonga—Burnside occupies East

Tennessee—Grant Supersedes Eosecrans : Defeats Bragg near

Chattanooga—Waning Prospects of tho Confedericy—Operations

in Virginia— Affair of Mine Run—Termination of the Campaign

—Coast Warfare -Defeat of the Federals at Galveston: At

Sabine Pass—Fall of Fort Pulaski and of Pensacola- Sicg9

of Charleston—Att«ck by Iron-clads on Fort Sumter : It»

Failure—Gillmore's Plan of Attack : Occupies Morris Island :

Bombards Fort Wagner—Death of Colonel Shaw at tho Head of

a Negro Eoffiment—Employment of Negroes on Both Sides—The
" Swamp Angol "—Charleston Bombarded—Wanton Destruction

—Fort Wagner Taken—Afifairs of Mexico: Origin of the Joint

Expedition of England, France, and Spain : Difference of View

among tho Allied Powers : Tho French Pamphlet : General

Almonte : England and Spain abandon tho Expedition : French

repulsed at Puobla : Arrival of Eeinforcemcnta under General

k Furey : Capture of Puebla ; The French enter Mexico : Assembly

r • of Notables offer tbe Imperial Crown to Maximilian ; He heaitutea

to accept it—Captain Spoko'a Discoveries in Central Africa:

His Death.

The campaign of 1863 in Virginia and Pennsylvania

possesses tho highest interest. After tho bloody repulse

at Fredericksburg, tho hopes of tho Confederates wore,

greatly raised, whOo tho spirits of tho friends of tho

Union were correspondingly depressed. All through

tho spring, Stuart and other Confederate cavaliers were

executing audacious raids, attended with general im-

punity, against the communications, magazines, and

scattered jjosts of tho Federal armies. In one of those

General Stouglitun, from Vermont, was taken in his

bed, near Fairfax Court House, and with his guards and

fivo horses hurried off across the Rappahannock. The
incident struck a spark of grim humour from the Presi-

dent. Some one spoke of tlie loss to Mr. Lincoln next;

morning. " Yes," said tho President ;
" that of the

horses is bad; but I can make another general in five

minutes." *

Burnside had been superseded in the command of tho

Army of Virginia by General Hooker, an active and

vigorous man, but far too deeply con-i-iuced of his own
surpassing genius for war. The army had again been

brought up to a formidable strength, numbering, in

April, more than 120,000 men of all arms. To force tha

position of Fredericksburg by a direct attack had been

sho\vn by a dear-bought experience to be well-nigh im-

possible; but miglit it not be turned ? Hooker came to

the conclusion that it might, and ordered a series of

movements with tliat object. Below Fredericksburg a,

show was made by his orders of forcing the passage cf

the Rappalianuock, in order to perplex the enemy ; but

Greeky.
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his real effort was made upou the FeJei-al riglit. higher

np the river. Sevei-al coi-ps, the movemeuts of which

were skdlfully veiled from the enemy, were thrown first

across the Rappiihauuoek, and then across the Rjipiihm.

and established tliemselves firmly at ChaueellorsWUe,

well on Lee's left, and threatening his oommunicatious

with Richmond. This was in the kst days of April.

*' I have Lee's army in one hand and Richmond in the

other," was the "thrasonical brag" ef the exultant

Hooker, as he rode up to the large stone house—at

once mansion and tavern—which tlieu constituted Clian-

cellorsA-ille. A general order, couched in boastfid and

exaggerated hinguago, invited tlio army to sing a paean

over their successes—somewhat prematurely, as the

erent proved. In fact, the wooded and intricate nature

of the country made the proximity of the two armies a

source of "reatcr danger to Hooker than to Lee, for the

one was intimately acquainted with every inch of the

grouud, while tlie other knew nothing about it. Mr.

Greeley truly says that never did the old proverb receive

a more striking confirmation of its msdom :
" Never

halloo till you arc out of the woods."

Lee was taken by surprise : ho had not looked for an

attack in force on his left ; but lie lost not a moment in

taking the necessary measui-es to foil the strategy of

Hooker. Orders were sent to Jackson, who with his

<Uvision was guartling the banks of the river below

Fredericksburg, to march at once upon Chancellorsi'iUe.

Jackson, with his wonted rapidity, put his troops in

motion, and marching througli the woods across the

Federal front, at a distance sufficient to screen, though

not entirely to conceal, the movement, fell like a thunder-

bolt upon tlio Federal right. This was towards six in

the evening of the 2ud May. A fire of artillery had been

going on during the best part of the day between Lee's

main army, posted on wooded hills to the right and left of

tile road leading from Fredcrii'ksbiirg, and Hooker's centre

and left, massed in and aroimd the cleared space surround-

ing Cliancellorsx-ille. But for a long time tliere were no

indications of a severe conflict ; and althougli tlie Federals

became aware of Jackson's movement, and in the after-

noon attacked his columns with effect, routing tlio rear-

guard and taking .jOO prisoners, they seem to liave been

at a lo.ss tu conjecture what was liis object. Tlio 11th

Corjis, commaiuied by Gi'iienil Howard, and forming the

riglit wing of Hooker's army, was therefore taken com-

l)lelely by Buri)ri.so when Jackson burst upon them out

of the wood.s, at the head of 25,000 men. It was the

ln«t victory of this great captain, and perhaps it was the

uiOHt coinjileto and brilliant of tliom all. Howard's

c»r]if<, being overpoweml, fi-U back towards CMiancel-

lontvilli', anil, a!t the Confederates |)re»sed on incessantly,

llio n'treat M(K>n d 'generated into a rout ; other divisions,

other corps, were drawn into the vortex of confusion and

dinaiitor, and the dirorderol mass was roiled Iwkward
towardii the stone Iionse. Sickles, however, with two

divisions of tlin 3rd (Jor]>s, and (jeneral Plcasaiilon'.s

ravnlry and horw artillery, who li.id held the puNitioii

next to til" routed lltli Corjis, rniiseil lii.s iiii'ii to face about

and take the immuiug Confudorates in llauk. By this

time it was dark, and the fighting was nearly at an end.

Forming a new front, the Confederates advanced upou

Pleasanton's guns, but were repulsed with loss. It was

in froniibf these guns that Stonewall Jackson fell, shot

do^vn by his own men. His " Life," by a Virginian

(ciuoted by Mr. Greeley), gives the following account of

tlie matter. It seems that, after lia\iug ordered General

A. P. HUl to advance with his di^siou, reserving his

fire unless cavalry approached from the direction of the

enemy, ho had ridden forward into the darkness, in order

to ascertain the position and penetrate the movements of

the Federals. " So great was the danger which he thus

ran, that one of his staff s;iid, ' General, don't you think

this is the wrong phice for you ?' He replied quickly,

' The danger is all over ; the enemy is routed. Go back,

and tell A. P. Hdl to press right on.' Soon after giving

this order, General Jackson turned, aud, accompanied by

his staff aud escort, rode back at a trot, on his weU-kuowu
' Old Sorrel,' towartls his o^vu men. Unhappily, in the

darkness^it was now nine or ten o'clock at night—the

little body of horsemen was mistaken for Fedenil cavalry

charging, and the regiments on the right and left of the

road fired a sudden volley into them with the most

Lamentable results. Captain BoswcU, of General Jack-

sou's staff', was killed, and bonie into our Hues by his

horse; Colonel Crutchfield, Chief of Artillery, was

wounded; and two couriers were killed. General

Jackson received one ball in his left arm, two inches

below the shoulder -joint, shattering the bone and

severing the chief artery ; a second passed through the

s;imo arm, between the elbow and wrist, making its

exit through the palm of the hand; a third ball entered

the palm of Ids right hand, aljout the middle, and,

passing through, broke two of the bones.

" He fell from his horse, and was caught by Captain

Wormby, to whom ho said, ' All my wounds are by my
own men.'

' The firing was responded to by the enemy, wlio made
a sudden advance ; and, the Confederates falling back,

their foes actually charged over Jackson's body. He was

not discovered, however ; and the Federals being driven

back in turn, he was rescued. Ready hands placed him

u]iou a litter, aud he was borne to the rear, amid a heavy

fire from thi! enemy. One of the litter bearers was shot

down, aud the General fell from the shoulders of tho men,

receiving a severe contusion, adding to tlie injury of tho

arm, and injuring tlio side severely. Tho enemy's fii'o of

artillery on the point was terrible. General Jackson was

left for fivi! minutes until the firo slackened, llieu placed

in an uinbulance, and carried to the field hospital at

Wilderness Run." Ho died eight days afterwards, and

his remains rest at Lexington in Virginia, his native

place.

So died—liy such a miserable accident—the most divring

and skilful leader of men whom this civil war had yet

produced — a man whose inHgiianiiiious character and

splendid genius for war. and tlii^ eager loving coniidenco

which these inspired in his soldiers, wero worth to tho

Confederate cause an army of 50,001) men. Besides kis

indefatigable energy, his extraordinary skill iu timing and
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co-oi-ilinaf iiig inovcmciUs, ami his coulucss :;ii(l decision in

executing tlK'in.Jafksou must bo credited with tliat intui-

tive coniprelu'nsion of the moral conditions wliicli contri-

bute to success or failure iu war, whicli is one of the higliest

qualities of great commanders. He knew his own men

thorouglily, their strong and their weak points ; ho knew

exactly what could bo got out of them, and what would

discourage them ; again, ho tiiorouglily and exactly ap-

praised the psychological as well as niilitaiy qualities of

the Tedoral commanders opposed to him, and regidated

his strategy accordingly. Against tho circumspect ho

knew how to bo cautious ; against tho rash and heedless

ho was entori)rising and audacious. Though sometimes

checked, he was never beaten in tlie field ; and Loe might

well write to liim, before yet he knew that tlio wounds

wore fatal, " If I could have directed events, I should

have chosen, for the good of tho country, to bo disabled

in your stead."

When tho war broke out, Jackson was a professor

in a military college ; his appearance to the last had

more about it of tho scholar than tho soldier; housed

to ride at tho liead of his troojis witli head bent down,

in a shabby uuiform, on an iU-groomed liorse, and with

stirrups absurdly short. His death appears to us to have

been tho real turning point of the war. The subsequent

Confederate advance into Pennsylvania was only due to

the unexhausted impetus which their army still derived

from his victory at Ohancollorsville ; and the irremediable

character of liis loss was seen at Gettysburg, where Lee
shattered and demoralised his army by direct attacks

ujion the Federal lines, which Jackson, had he been alive,

would probably never have consented to. For that he

did assume th(< responsibility of disobeying an order of

Lee's which ho thought ill-judged, is a fact wliieh stands

on record ; at Antiotam, for instance, he refused com-

plijinee with Leo's order to attack the Federal right, after

ho had ascertained by a reconnaissance that the enemy
were too numerous aad strongly posted to permit of tho

attack Ijeing made with a reasonable hope of success.

But for a time the tide of Confederate success was not

stopped by Jackson's death. Ou the following iLay, May
3rd, Lee pursued his advantage, driving the Federals out

of aud beyond Chancellorsville, towards the Rappahan-

nock. Sedgwick with the 6th Corjjs had, under orders

from Hooker, crossed that river near Fredericksburg and

advanced towards CliancoUorsville, in order to inclose

Leo's army between two fires. But Hooker's defeat left

Leo at liberty to send a large force, commanded by
M'Laws, against Sedgwick, who was heavily defeated,

thrown off his lino of retreat and supply, and driven across

the river. Hooker also, in pursuance of the decision of a

council of war, transported his beaten army across the

Riippahannock, on the night of May 5th, unmolested by

tho Confederates, whoso losses were no doubt extremely

serious. Arrived at tho place whence he had set out.

Hooker issued a congratulatory order to his troops of a

truly amazing character. If it is a good trait in a general

not to know when he is beaten, none ever had it iu greater

perfection than General Hooker. He says, " By our

celerity aud secrecy of movement, our advance and pas-

sago of the rivers was undisputed, and, on our with-

drawal, not a rebel ventured to follow. Tho events of

last week may swell with pride the heart of every officer

and soldier of tliis army."

Tho loss in killed and wounded on tho Federal sido in

the battles round Cluincellorsville exceeded 17,000 men.

That of tlie Confederates is not accurately known ; it was
certainly very heavy.

By this time General Grant was getting tlie upper

hand on the Mississippi, and was taking those measures

which, as wo shall seo when we come to describe tho

campaign in tho West, resulted in the fall of Vicksburg.

Why did not Lee, at this critical moment, send one of

his ablest lieutenants to reinforce General Johnston

on the Mississippi, so enabling liim to make head against

Grant, instead of committing himself to the douljtful

enterprise of an invasion of Pennsylvania ? Had mili-

tary considerations alone influenced him, this is tho

course which he would liave doubtless taken ; but, in fact,

the grounds of tho advance to Gettysburg were chiefly

political. The democratic party at the North, who had

not liked the war from tho first, were getting weary of

tlie continued ill-success of the Federal generals, aud ono

crushing victory gained on Federal groimd might pro-

bably have emboldened this party to raise again, and

effectually, tho cry for peace and recognition of tho

Confederacy. With tliese views and hopes, Lee, who

had been joined since the battle by Longstreet's di\-ision,

and had, perhaps, for tho time an actual superiority of

numbers, led his army into the Shenandoah valley, in tho

first days of June, and marched on steadily towards tho

frontier. At Winchester, the principal place in tho

valley, a force of 10,000 Federals was posted, under

General Milroy. This force was attacked by Early, one

of Lee's best generals, on tho 1-tth and 15th Juno, and

utterly crushed, tho entire command being either kUled,

captured, or dispersed. Jenkins, the commander of a

brigade of Confederate cavalry, crossed tho Potomac

without opposition, and entered Chanibersburg, in Penn-

sylvania, on tho 15th June ; Lee and Longstreet, with

tlie main body, crossed the frontier ou tho iith'and 25th.

By this time Hooker had become awaro of the Con-

federate march through the valley, and of its object.

Falling back in the direction of Washington, he crossed

the Potomac at Edward's Ferry, aud moved upon

Frederick. Not deeming his forces sufficient to co{>o

with Leo's army, ho asked permission of the Commander-

in-Chief, General Halleck, to withdraw from Maryland

Heights (near Harper's rerry\ and unite to his own

army tho force of 11,000 men under General French

which was guarding that important post. General

Halleck refused ; whereupon Hooker (June 27) begged

to be relieved ; and HaUeck, wlio was evidently glad of

the opportunity, at once acceded to the request, an<l

appointed General Meade to the chief command. A
hazardous measure this ! to change generals in tlic

presence of a liold aud skilful enemy, who was actually

on Federal soil ; and one that seems inconsistent with Mr.

Lincoln's famous dictum, that '• when you're in the

midtile of a ford, it's not the proper timo to swot>
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horses." Tet the substitution answered admirably ; for

Meade, thongli not an enterprising general, was modest

and sensible, and not at all likely to ruin his army by

foUy and preciintation. That Halleck felt the full danger

of the crisis, and also trusted his new man, is erident

from the fact, that he allowed Meade to ineorpora+o

Gettysburg a desirable battle-ground. But, on the 1st,

bodies of Federal cavalry, advancing upon Gettysburg,

had got into action, with indecisive result, with part of

the Confederate army ; supports came up on both sides,

and by degrees tlie combat with which the day began
swelled into a battle. General Reynolds, in command of

AIlCUBlsnoP WUATELY.

French's troops with Ids army, though he liad refused it

to Hooker.

Lj'o now advanced upon Gellysburg, a Bm.nll town of

S.fHXJ iidiuliilauts, thi' capital nf Adams coiiiily, anil llie

fiicus of a wi'll-cullivatcd, liilly, and, in parts, tliickly-

wiMHled reffiriu. The battles wliich wrre foijglit Iuto on

Ihc IhI, iind, and IJrd July, taken togetlicr with the sur-

render of Vickabur^ to Grant, which took place at tho

wime time, were di'clsivc of the fate of the Confedeiacy.

('hani-e broii^rlit on tlic Irrrlblc Hiniggle, at, any rate on

tho Federal bide, for Meodo liad not at fir»t thought

tho 1st Corps, drove tho Confederate advance through

Gettysljuvg to tho hills which lio nortli and west of tho

town ; but, advancing too far, ho was in his turn repulsed

and killed, Fiirtunately, th(>ro was a steep range of h/ils,

overlooking Gettysburg from the soiith, then curving

rouud and trending away in a soiitherly direction on tho

loft, which afforded to tho beaten Federals a position

from which they could not easily bo driven. Goucval

Howard had taken the command, and sout urgent

messages to Meailc, announcing the events of tho

day. Muado was at Tancytowu, a place some twelve

I
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or fiftoon niilos from Gettysburg, but witliout a mo-

ment's delay lio sent orders to all his corjis and divi-

fiioual commaudors to concentrate on Gettysburg. Thus,

the night and assuuKul the command ; Leo liad also come

up and examined the field.

The battle of the next day (July 2) was indecisive.

rOEBLA.— FROM THE WEST.

at the close of the first day's battle, though the Federals
j

General Sickles, on the Federal left, lia%-ing advanced to

liad suffered heavily and been driven back, they were
j

occupy a lower intermediate range of hills, lying between

massed in great force on Cemetery Hill, the cm-vilinear

ridge south of Gettysburg above described, and awaited

with hope the conflict of the morrow. The Confederates

those occupied by the two armies, was pushed back with

heavy loss to the true Federal position on the Cemetery

ridge, whence lie could not be dislodged. EweU, how-

rUbliLA—FROM THE EAST.

were posted on the ranges north and west of Gettysburg.

Each side had summoned up its reserves and outlying

brigades ; Meade arrived on the gi-ound in the middle of

Vol. IX.—No. 419.

ever, who held the Confederate left, advancing in great

force, wrested a portion of that ridge, to the seuth-east

of the town, from Slocuni's coi-ps. All the efforts of the
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Confederates, howcTcr. against tlie Federal right, wliich

abutted on a liill, callod R .uud Top Hill, rising above

the general level of the ridge, and regarded by Meade as

the key of the position, were unavailing. Both armies

bivouacked on the field and prepared for the struggle of

the fo!lo\ving day. It was apparent that <mless Lee could

ilisludge the Federals from their strong position, he must

liimself retreat. VVTiy he made no attempt to tura it,

does not appear ; that such a mauwuvre was feasible, and

Wis apprehended by the Federal commanders, we know

from what Hancock wrote to Meade on the 1st—that " the

position [at Gettysburg] was good, but liable to be turned

by way of Eaimitsbiirg." Emmitsburg lies to the south

of Gettysburg, b.'tweeu it and Washington; and a

turning movement in that direction must have alarmed

Mr-ade for hh communications. But whatever may have

been his motives, Leo decided on attacking the position

in front, and made his preparations accordingly. During

the forenoon of the 3rd, there was little beyond firing

between the outposts ; but, about one o'clock, Lee, having

massed more than a hundred guus on his right centre,

where were the divisions of Hill and Longstrcet, opened

a tremendous cannonade on the Federal left ; after wliich,

between three and four o'clock, ho ordered a general ad-

vance of Longstreet's corps, with Pickett's Virginians

leading, to charge and carry the hill. The charge was made

with the utmost gallantry; but, after a desperate struggle,

it appeared th;it the advantage of their position, aided by

tho rudo abaftis and piles of stones which they had

tin-own up, en.abled tho Federals to hold their o^vn, and

to hurl back tho assailants, with fearful loss in kiUcd,

wounded, and prisoners. Slocura also, in tho course of

th? day, rec<)vered the portion of the ridge which had

hicn wrested from him by Ewell. Thus tho entire

Fc'ileral position remained intact at tho close of tho day,

and tlio battles of Gettj'sburg ended in a decisive ^-ictory

for tho Federal cause. An account* by an eye-witness

of the great charge and its result is so strikingly told,

that wo subjoin it here :

—

'• Tlie great desperate final charge camo at four. The
rebels soemed to liave gatliered up all tlicir strength and

desperation for ono fierce convulsive effort, that should

sweep ov t and wa.sh out our obstinate resistance. Tlicy

swept up as before; tho flower of their army to tho

front, victory staked upon tho issue. In some places

tliey literally lifted >ip and forced back our lines ; but

that tcrrilile [losilion of ours !—wherever they entered it,

enfila<liMg fires from li.alf a score of crest.s swept away
their columns like merest chaff. Broken and hurled
back, they easily fell into our liands ; and, on tho centre

and left, the last half-liour brouglit more prisoners than
all the rest.

" So it was along our whole line ; but it w.as on the

2nd Corps that the flower of the rebel army was concen-

frati'il ; it was lliere tliat tlie h"aviest shock b 'at upon,
and ihook, and even sometimes crumbled, our line.

" Wo had some sliallow rifle-pits, witli barricades of

rails from tho fences. The rebel lino, stretching awav

• O'loUd lo Or«cl*r'i "American Conflict," vol. il. p. 3jO.

miles to tho left in magnificent array, but strongest here

—Pickett's splendid division of Longstreet's corps in

front, tho best of A. P. HUl's veterans in support—came

steadily, and as it seemed resistlessly, sweeping up. Our
skirmishers retired slowly from the Emmitsburg road,

holding their ground tenaciously to tho last. The rebels

reserved their fii-e till they reached this same Emmitsburg

road, then opened with a terrific crash. From a hundred

iron throats, meantime, their artillery had been thundering

on our barricades.

"Hancock was wounded; Gilibon succeeded to the

command—approved soldier, and ready for the crisis.

As the tempest of fire ajiproached its height, he walked

along the line, and renewed his orders to the men to re-

serve their fire. The rebels— three lines deep— came

steadily up. They were in poiut-blauk range.

"At last the order came! From thrice six thousand

guns there camo a sheet of smoky flame, a crash, a rush

of leaden death. The line literally melted away ; but

there came the second, resistless still. It had been our

supreme effort— on tho instant we were not equal to

another.

" Up to the rifle-pits, across them, over the barricades

—the momentum of their charge, the mere machiuo

strength of their combined action, swept them on. Our
thin line could fight, but it had not weight enough to

oppose to this momentum. It was pushed behind tho

guns. Right on camo the rebels. They were upon the

guns—were bayoneting—the gunners were waving their

flags above our pieces.

" But they had penetrated to the fatal point. A storm

of grape and canister tore its way from man to man, and

marked its track with corpses, straight down their line

!

They had exposed themselves to tho eufiladuig fire of

the guns on the western slope of Cemetery Hill : that

exposure scaled their fate.

" The lino reeled biick—disjointed already—in an in-

stant in fragments. Our men were justi behind the guns.

They leaped forward upon the disordered mass ; but

there was little need for fighting now. A regiment threw

down its arms, and, witli colours at its huad, ruslietl over

and surrendered. AU along tho field smaller detach-

ments did the same. Webb's brigade brought in 800,

taken in as little time as it requires to write tho simple

sentence that tells it. Gibbon's old division took fifteen

stand of colours. Over the fields the escaped fragments

of the charging line fell back ; tho battle there was over."

Tho loss on Ijoth sides in this series of battles was very

hea\-y. Meade reports his loss in killed and wounded as

exceeding 1(3,000; in missing as exceeding 6,000— flicso

were mostly pris(uiers faken on the first day's battle.

Lee made no return of his losses; tliey are estimated by

Mr. ( i reeley at 18,000 in killed and wounded, and 10,000

in prisoners.

Leo held his ground during the -ith, and Meado, oii>-

fourth of wlioso army was dead or disabled, judged it

wiser not (o assinno the offensive. On the 5th, tho Con-

fi'di'rates began to retre.at. Heavy rains iMi])eded tlii-ir

march; flu^ Feilerals put their eohimns in pursuit, willi

no great vigour indeed, but so as lo overtake and capture
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hunilreds of oxliausted ami "amished Coiiffdorates, wliom

tlio imwontod seuso of failiiro bad dcprcssod aud do-

mondisod. Tho Potomac, rising in flood, carried away

tho bridge which Loo had caused to bo thrown over it at

Williamsport ; and while ho was stUl on the northern

wide of the river, taking measures to restore tlio bridge,

Meado with liis -v-ictorious army was upon him. Another

desperate battle seemed to bo imminent. But Meado

called a council of war on tho 12th, (he opinion of whieh

was adverse to attacking ; aud, on tho night of the loth,

Lee, having replaced tho bridge, brought his army over

with little loss, aud was again in comparative safety in

Virginia.

Bad news awaited him here—no less than tho fall of

Vicksburg, tho stronghold on the Mississippi whieh had

so long resisted tho Federal anns ; the capture of Jackson,

the state capital of Mississippi ; aud the hopeless collapse

of the Confederate power in aU that region. By the

exorcise of what undaunted perseverance General Grant,

contending against all kinds of natural obstacles as well

as against an active aud powerful enemy, had by slow

degrees accomplished this immense result, wo must now

briefly explain.

Vicksburg, perclicd on a high rolling bluff on the east

bank of tho Mississijipi, about mid^vay between the con-

fluence of the Ohio and the sea, in the midst of a rich

cotton-growing country, aud in direct communication by

rail with Jackson, tho capital of Mississippi, was the

natural centre and chief citadel of tho Confederacy. Its

natural strength had been enormously increased by exten-
j

sivc aud well-planned fortificatious ; its powerful batteries :

commanded the river ; aud while it was in tho possession
{

of tho Confederates, tho Federal power, though supremo

both on tho ui)per and the lower course of the river,

could not be said to have the complete control of the

Mississippi. Grant, thoi'cforo, whoso department of

Western Tennessee had, after liis successes at Forts

Henry and Donelson and elsewhere in that state in 1S62,

been enlarged so as to include the state of M ississij^iji,

directed his thoughts from an early period to the reduc-

tion of this important stronghold. In tho last mouth of

1862, he was preparing to advance on Jackson, as the

first step towards his oliject, when tho surprise and

destruction of his depot of arms aud stores at Holly

Springs, in Northern Mississippi, by tho Confederate

General Van Dovn (December 20), disabled him for a

time from any forward movement. An attempt was

made about the same time by General Shennan and

Admu-al Porter, who were stationed with a considerable

body of troops and a fleet of war-steamers at Millikeu's

Bend, a point some twenty miles above Vicksburg, to

storm the defences of the place from the north. Dropping
down the river to tho mouth of the Tazoo (a considerable

stream which meanders at the foot of the bluffs on which

the fortress stood, and then joins the Mississippi), they

steamed up that river some miies, aud then landed the

troops. Sherman led his men gallantly to the assault of

tho bluSs, but there was a sluggish marshy stream,

Chickasaw Bayou, which had first to be crossed under

£xe, and the difficulty proved to bo insurmountable.

Sliernuin lost 2,000 men in this fruitless expedition, and
reluriK'd (January 2, 18C3J to Ilia former quarters at

Millikeu's Bend.

Various other attemiif s wore mado, and met with tho

like Ul success. Vicksburg stands on the convex side of

a great bend of the river, and it was tliought that a c*ual

might bo cut across the chord of this l)end, ihjwn which

tho " Father of Waters " might bo induced to flow, so as

to leave the channel dry in front of the fortress, and

render its batteries innocuous. A host of negroes was

collected, and set to this work. It had made some pro-

gress ; but tho Mississippi scorned to be thus dictated to,

aud, rising in a sudden flood, drowned out the excavators,

washed away their cml^ankments, and utterly baffled tho

enterprise. An attempt also was made to bring somo

armed steamers into the Tazoo from above, through a

channel called Yazoo Pass ; but tliis likewise was defeated

with loss.

In that immense system of waters, the Federal gun-

boats, numerous as they were, could not guard or visit

aU points; aud tho Confederates, hanng collected a

number of steamers at Vicksburg, Yazoo city, and other

points, busOy employed themselves in arming and iron-

plating them. Against these Admii-al Porter dispatched

down tho river a formidable iron-clad, armed with 11-inch

and 9-iuch guns, the Indianola, which ran past tho

Vicksburg batteries without receiving any injury. But

encountering soon after several small Confederate

steamers, the Indianola, in the fight that ensued, was

so butted, battered, raked, and dodged by her—singly

insignificant—antagonists, that she was compelled to

surrender. The prize was important, and its capture

augured well for at least a temporary naval ascendency

of the Confederates in those waters. But the fruits of

their success were blasted by a laughable stratagem of

Admiral Porter's, which the Federal historian designates

a " Yankee trick." "A worthless coal flat-boat, fitted up,

covered, and decorated by Porter, with furnaces of mud
aud smoke-stacks of pork-barrels, to counterfeit a terrible

ram, was let loose by him, unmanned, above Vicksburg,

and floated down by the batteries, eliciting and surviring

a tremendous cannonade. The rebels in Vicksburg

hastened to give warniug of this fearful monster. . . .

The Indianola was now undergoing repairs near the point

where she was captured ; and word was sent from Vicks-

burg that she must be bm-nt at once to save her from the

monster's clutches. A few hours later, when it had been

discovered that they had been thrown into hysterics by

an old coal-boat, fresh word was sent that they had been

sold ; but, ere this arrived, the Indianola had been blown

to splinters—not even her priceless gims having been

saved."

Months had now passed by since the earlier attempts

upon Vicksburg; and General Grant, finding that his

attacks from the west—or from the north, by obtaining

the command of the Yazoo river—were baffled by ap-

parently insurmountable obstacles, now decided on aa

entirely new line of operations. He resolved to turn

Vicksburg on the south, march first upon Jackson, over-

i powering any resistance which he might meet with from
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Confederate armies in tlie field (for -iThieb he had sniple

and more than ample force), and then advance upon

Vicksburg from the cast. At the end of March, 1863.

he set his troops in motion from ililhken's Bend, dovm

the weiifern b;mk, to a point opposite a little village called

Bruinsburg, some thirty mUes below Vicksburg. But

his amiT now must be transported to the eastern bauk ;

and for this purpose he requested Admiral Porter to run

past the batteries of Yicksburg. with his irou-clads and

a number of transports. Porter at once complied, sus-

taining during the operation a loss which, though severe,

•w.as not serious enough to cripple him, and joined Grant

below Vicksburg. Now the army was embarked on the

war-steamers and transports, and ferried across. Just at

this juncture the Confederate troops in Mississippi

appear to have been ill led; instead of concentrating in

front of Jackson, they were hurled in detail against

Grant's advancing columns, and suffered consequently a

succession of small reverses, which had a fatally depress-

ing effect on their morale. At Port Gibson, Raymond,

and before Jackson, actions were fought, and with

uniform good fortune to the Federals. General Jo.

Jolmst 111 was now appointed to the chief command of

tlie Coiifidoratc forces. But the Confederacy, girdled

round both by sea and laud mth a circle of fire, allowed

no rest, compelled to make head on a hundred points at

once against implacalile ass,ailants, cut off from all foreign

supplies, was now drawing towards the end of its re-

sources, especially its resources in men. On the other

h iiid, the unchecked emigration from Europe provided

tlij Federal Government with the raw material of soldiers

to an almost unlimited extent. Mr. Wliiteside said, in

the House of Commons, about the beginning of ISG-l,

that during the past thirteen months upwards of 100,000

men had quitted the shores of Ireland, to swell the ranks

of tlic Federal army of America. Granting that this

statement was much exaggerated, still it is certain that

the waste and depletion of their armies w.ts so effectually

replaced from this source, that the Federal Government

—who, to gratify their Republican ambition of " saving

the country," lavished human life- as unsparingly as any

despot who evfT reigned—were seldom at a loss for men
to execute any military operation that the generals might
project.

Defeated in front of Jackson, Uio Confederates evac-

Bftted tlie city, after having removed all their arms and
stores to a safi-r place, or else destroyed them. This
was on the 11th of May. General Jolmstiin collected i

his slialtered forces at a point f.irlhcr norlli, and sent

orders to General Pemln-rton, commanding in Vick.s-

hurg, (o march out witli a porti(m of tlic garrison and
join liiin. But before Peinberton could (]o so, the

Frilernli* wero upon liim ; and lie sustained a serious

defeat in a bloody action at Clianipion Hills (May ^G],

between Jackson and Vi<k^burg. on llie line of (lie Big
Black river. Tlie Coiifr'dcrafeH were diiven into Vicks-
burg. ami firaiil found liiniHclf at ln-,t under tlie walls of

tlin forlrcHR. tlio posseHsion of which ho had so long

coveted. Without delay he ordered an assault on the

outer lino of works, reckoning perhaps, as it was said

Lord Raglan and Marshal St. Arnaud ought to havo

reckoned after the battle of the Alma, on finding the

defenders demoralised, and, in the flush of ^-ietory, carry-

ing all before him. If so, the result justified their con-

duct on that memorable occasion ; for the as.sault was

repulsed, with the loss of nearly 3,000 men. Grant then

regularly invested the place, and proceeded to open

trenches and dig mines. Pemberton defended the place

with great skill and determination ; but pro^nsions ran

short, there was no hope of relief from without, and tho

fierce sun of Mississippi exhausted liis harassed men,

who were required to defend a lino of entrenchments and

earthworks too extensive for their now reduced niunbors.

After forty-five days of isolation, Pemberton, quite at

the end of his resources, hung out a white flag, and pro-

posed to come to terms for surrendering tho place.

Grant would hear of nothing but an unconditional sur-

render. A conference between him and Pemberton w;vs

then arranged, at which Grant heard all that was pr.i-

poscd on the other side, and said that he would send his

answer before night. After conferring with his major-

generals, Grant wrote to Pemberton, offering the fol-

lowing terms : that upon tho suiTcndcr of the city,

jiublie stores. &c., tho officers and men of the garrison

should be allowed to depart, giving their parole not to

serve again during tho war, the officers being permitted

to take one horse e.aoh, and both officers and men taking

with them their clothing, but no other property. Pem-
berton might take for tho use of the garrison any amount

of rations he might deem nocessivry, from the stores ho

then had. There was a stroke of grim humour in this;

for Pemberton, not wishing it to be thought that tho

garrison was reduced to extremities, had proposed to tako

with him eight days' rations ; and Grant well knew that

liis stores were far too attenuated for that ; indeed, tho

famished men applied for rations at the Federal camp on

the day after the surrender. Vicksburg fell on the 3rd

of July.

Still everything was not lost beyond the Alleghanies,

so long as General Bragg, comiuauding at Chattanoogji,

could keep tho field, and preserve that most important

position. Chattanooga is a small town on (he Tennessoo

river, close to the scuithern border of the state of tho

same name, and adjoining tho boundary lines of three

other states—Georgia, Alabama, and North Carolina. On
one side it was protected by the river, hero flowing deep

aTid wide ; on the other an intrenched camp had been con-

structed, and forlitied with great care. Mountain ridges

eueoiiipassed it on all sides, rendering the inarching of

.irmies difficult : in fact, it w.is the key of all tliat region
;

so th.at while it was in Confederate hands, a Federal army

could not, without great risk, advance out of Tennessoo

iiilo Georgia, or Alabam.a. or even into tho Caroliiias.

But Chattanooga once lost, a direct way was open for

the Federal armies into Georgia, with a stt-ong base to

retire upon in caseofarever.se. Tliese consiilerafions

weighed so strongly with Lee, that, .at tho risk of danger-

ously weakening his army in Virginia, he detached Long-

street, in (he autumn of 1863, with 20,000 men, to tho aid

of Bragg. But before relating tho operations which
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ensued, wo must briefly retrace tlio course of eveuts in

Tonticssce sinco tlio end of tlio caiiipaipi of 18G2.

It lias 1)C(!U related how, after the liattle of Perryvillo,

tlie President ndieved Buell of the ooininaud, and ap-

jiointed to it (October 30) General Rosecrans, who had

a few weeks before aldy repelled a coinbiuod attack made

by the Confederate Generals Van Dorn and Price upon

the linos of Corinth, and driven thein })aek with heavy

loss far into Mississippi. Rosecrans' first care wa-s to

rc-orfjaniso his army, and to provide a sufliciein'y of

supplies. The bulk of his army was posted at Mur-

freesboro', a few miles to tho south-east of Nashville.

Hero it was attacked by Bragg (whoso soldiers had by

this time recovered from the fatigues of tho Kentucky

expedition), on the line of the Stone river. Two bloody

battles wore fouglit, on tho last day of 18(!2, and January

'2nd, 18C3. On tlio first day, Bragg turned tho Federal

right and routed it, taking twenty-eight guns and many

prisoners; but ho met with a solid resistance on -tho

centre and left. On the second day, Breckinridge's corjjs

made a veiy brilliant charge, which for a time swept

away all before il; ; but it was finally cut up by artillery,

and driven back. Tho losses were very hea\'y on both

sides—heaviest, jirobably, on tho side of tho Federals

;

nevertheless, Roseci-.ms—uuliko that Samnite general

who x-ctreated after a battle because a voice in tho night

decl.-ired that the Samnites had lost one more man than

tho Romans—persisted in holding his ground ; and it

was finally Bragg who retired. Wlie.'ler, the eelebrated

Confederate raider, was busy all this time in Rosecrans'

rear, destroying railroads, breaking bridges, and capturing

or burning supply trains ; the consequence of all which

was that Rosecrans was not in a condition to pursue.

Early in May, the Federal Colonel Streight, at tho

licad of 1,800 cavalry, started on a raid into Georgia,

with intent to destroy tho factories, machine-shops, and

magazines at Rome and Atlanta. But he was over-

talcen before long by the Confederates Forrest and

Roddy, and after a running fight of 100 miles, compelled

to surrender.

Rosecrans' preparations for an advance were not com-

pleted till tho 24th June, 18(33 ; on which day ho moved

forward from Murfrcesboro', at tho head of a well-

appointed army of 00,000 men. By a series of rigorous

and combined movements, ho drove tho Confederates

from tho towns of Shelbyvillo and Tullahooma, and out

of tho whole plain country of Tennessee. The moun-

tainoxis comer which included Chattanooga was the only

remaining hold which Bragg had on Tennessee, and yet

he voluntarily relinquished it ! This is tho most inex-

plicable step which we have found recorded in the whole

history of the war. Bragg, it is true, had an army
inferior by at least one-third to that of Rosecrans; and

he seems to have dreaded the being eooijcd up within

Chattanooga, as Pemberton had been in Vicksburg, and
being ultimately compcUed to capitulate from failure of

supplies. Yet, on the other hand, he received a strong

reinforcement in August, when he w;vs joined by General

Buckuor and his troops from Kuoxville, East Tennessee;

and but a few days after tho evacuation ho was further

reinforced by Longstreet and his tried vet4!rain f;-(jni

Virginia. Bragg must have been apprised of their

approach; why, tlien, did ho abandon Chattanooga?

That ho could, brhind those formiikblo entrenchments,

have beaten back an army much superior in force to his

own appears certain, for this was accomplished by
Rosecrans a few days later, when, after being worsted

in a great battle, and driven into Chattanooga, he held

out there without difficulty against an enemy at that

time, according to Greeley, superior in numbers, and

flushed with recent victoiy. After evacuating tho place,

Bragg led his army to Lafayotto, in Georgia, fifteen or

twenty miles south of Chattanooga. Rosecrans, thinking

that ho was retreating on Rome, ui'ged his columns in

over-hasty pursuit, and tho two armies encountered each

other (September 20) in the wooded country to tho west of

Chickamauga creek, a stre;vm running in a northerly direc-

tion into the Teunessco, above Chaltanonga. Longstreet,

who had just come up, was on tho left of tho Confederate

army, with tho gallant Hood—the Bayard of the South

—acting under him. The veterans from Virginia broko

through every formation opposed to them, and cliased

tho Federal right in heaiUong disorder off tho field ; but

ou the Confederate left mattei-s fared otherwise. General

Thomas stubbornly held liis gi-ound, in spito of the

utmost efforts, attended with lavish expenditure of life,

of Breckinridge and Cleburne, and defeated Bragg's

main object, which was to turn tho Federal right,

and interpose between it and Chattanooga. Tot the

sum of tho entire struggle was a Confederate victory,

though, as it proved, a barren one. The slaughter on

both sides was frightful, amoimting on tho Federal sido

to more than 11,000 killed and wounded, and on the

Confederate sido to 16,000, they having been generally

tho assailants. The next thvy Rosecrans withdrew his

army behind tho lines of Cliattanooga, which, as already

stated, Bragg had not force enough to storm. All that

he could do was to endeavour to staiwe the enemy out, by

intercepting their communications.

Meantime, General Burnside, commanding at Cincin-

nati, baring ascertained that Buckner had marched

from East Tennessee to join Bragg, led an army
of 20,000 men thither, and occupied Knoxrillo with-

out opposition. But ho diffused his small force over

tho district ; hearing which Bragg detached Longstreet

against him, who at fii'st gained some minor successes,

and shut up Burnsido in Knoxrille, without being able,

however, to take it or drive him out of it.

Tho President was not pleased at the loss of the battle

of Chickamauga, and as Grant had now nothing more

to conquer about Vicksburg, he sent him to supersede

Rosecrans at Chattanooga (October 19). Hooker, who

had been detached with 20,000 men from Meade's army,

now joined Grant, and the Federals had again their usual

preponderance of numbers, and, what was more, a general

who, since hostilities began, had learnt tho art of war,

made no mistakes himself, and took the utmost advantage

of those of the enemy. Issuing from Chattanooga, the

Federals, in a series of hard-fought actions, drove Bragg's

army from its positions ou the mountain ridges south of
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Chattanooga (November 24 and 25\ and forced it to fall

back upon Ringgold, in Georgia. Sherman was imme-

diately sent with a superior force to the relief of Knox-

rille, and Longstrcet, unable to risk a battle, fell back

across the mountains into Virginia.

The campaign in the West was now over, and every-

where the Confederates had been foiled. Vicksl)urg was

lost, the Mississippi wholly under Federal control, East

Tennessee lost, Chattanooga lost, and the way into

Georgia left open. Of the remarkable expedition which

this last circumstance occasioned, wo shall hear in a

future chapter.

The retreat into Virginia after the battle of Gettysburg

brought no repose to Lee's army. Meade also crossed

the Potomac, and re-occupied all the country as far as

the Rappahaiuiock. But haviug been required by the

Commander-in-Chief, General HaUeck, to detach two

corps under Hooker to the aid of the Federal army at

Chattanooga, and learning tliat Lee was approaching tlio

fords higher up the river so as to menace his right flank,

Meade fell back upon Centervillo and even as far as

Fairfax Court House, the Confederates, though with far

inferior force, audaciously pursuing. Lee now carefully

destroyed the Orange and Alexandri;i railway, connecting

Washington with the Rnppalianuock, and fortified a teto-

dn-pont on that river. This was in Octolier, and the cam-

paign seemed at last to be over. But Mr. Lincoln's policy

was to " keep hammering away " continually, and to give

the South no rest. Sedgwick, therefore, was ordered,

early in November, to attack the tete-du-pont on the

Rappahannock, which lie did. and successfully, his troops

carrj-ing tlie work Ijy assault, and making prisoners of

the chief part of the garrison. Meade then resolved upon

a winter campaign. He crossed the Rappahannock, and

also tlio Rapidau. meeting with little resistance till he

reached a stream calh'd Mine Run. running iu a northerly

direction into the Rai>i(l,in. Lee's army was strongly

posted to the west of tliis stream, and awaited the attack,

whicli, however, never came ; for Meade, after ha^-ing

made every preparation for turning Lee's position on the

left, since it was too strong to be forced in front, was

informed by the general whom he had cliarged with the

operation lliat he fotnid the obstacles to an advance so

serious lliat it would be imprudent to attempt it. Tliis

wa.s on tlie liOlli of November. Meade acquiesced, and
led back his army unpursued across tlie Rjippahannock

;

and thus, for tlio armies in Virginia, terminated the cam-

jaign of 18t;.'J.

Excejit in Texa.i, the tide (jf military furtune along all

the coaitM of (lie Confederacy liad from tlie first—with

nn occation.'il Hliglit reflux liereiuid there—flowed steadily

for the Federal cnu.Hc. We proceed to give a summary
cf the more impndant operatiims.

(iftlvi-tton, (ho chief Hea-))ort of Texas, and Sabine

I'ftMH, an lm|Hirt.int point on the coast liiglicr u]i. lia<l been

rrcupied by th>' F'edi-nil naval power since IWdl. On the

Lint liny of IW.ii, n l)rilliant and KueeeHsful attack liy tlie

Cotifwlcrnlo ({cni'ral MngrudiT reHiillcd in the ri'caiitiiro

<f Oalveslon, Willi heavy Iohs to tlio Federal squatlron

lUtionrd there. The gun-lwat Uarrict Lauc, after an

obstinate contest with two Confederate steamers, ban-i-

caded with cotton-bales, which had come down from the

inland waters, was carried by boarding; the Westfield,

armed with eight heavy rifled guns, was driven on shore,

and blown up by her commander ; and the officer left in

command of the squadron (for his superior had been

killed iu the aetion\ thiuking that his force was now too

weak to hold the place, abandoned Galveston to Magnider

and sailed for New Orleans. In this action one of those

terrible rencounters took place which ai'e incident to ciril

war. The captain of the Harriet Lane having been killed,

the command devolved on a Lieutenant Lee, whoso father

was a major in the Confederate service. Tliis Major

Leo was one of the boarding party -which carried the

Sarriet Lane ; the lieutenant commanding was mortally

wounded in the conflict ; and when the ship was in the

hands of the boarders, the father was one of the &st to

recognise his bleeding and dying son.

At Sabine Pass soon after (Jamiary 31, 1863) a col-

lision occurred which had a similar result. The broad

estuary at the mouth of the Sabine was blockaded by

the gun-boats Morning Lighi and Velocity ; those were

attacked by two Confederate gun-boats, fitted out in tho

Sabine for tlie purpose, under tho command of Major

Watkins, wlio cliased the Federal gun-boats out to sea

and captured them after a very feeble resistance. Tho
result of these actions was that tho blockade was for a
short time really raised along a large portion of the

Texan coast. Sliips, however, were soon sent down tvora

New Orleans to re-establish it. Much desultory fighting

took place in Texas during 18G3. with results, indecisive

indeed, but generally favourable to the Confederates.

But iu Florida, Georgia, and South Carohua, the per-

sistence and tho inexh.".ustiblo naval resources of tlie

Federals made a continually deepening impression. Fort

Pulaski, on the Savannah river, a Federal fort before the

war, was cannonaded and compelled to surrender in

April, 18G2. Pensacola, in Florida, was evacuated by its

Confederate garrison in the following May. At an earlier

period (January, 18621, the naval officer in command of

the blockading fleet off Charleston caused hulks laden

with stones to be .sunk across one of the ship channels

leading into Charleston harbour, so as to make tho

work of watching and catching the blockade-runners less

arduous. A great outcry was raised when the news of

this measure reached Europe. The Federal Government,

in at(ein]>fiiig to ruin a fine harlxuir for tho sake of a

military object, w.ts charged with warring against the

c(uiimon rights and permanent interests of civilised m.an.

If, liowever, Mr. Greeley is to be trusted, no such efl'ect

was either intended or produced. " No complaint lias

since lieen ma<le of any actual injury thus inflicted on tho

peaceful commerce of Charleston; on tho contrary, it haa

lieeii plausilily asserted that lli(> p.arlial closing of one

of the )insses. through which the waters of Ashley and

Cooper rivers find their way to the oce.in. wa.s calculated

to deepen and improve those renuiining." *

Nothing more of moment took place in 1862. On tho

• Greolay, " Amorlcan ConOlot," vol. 11. p. i&B.
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last day of January, 1863, the Confederates at Cliarle.s-

ton, being doubtless fii-ed with the wish of emulating tlie

exploits of tlu-ir friends in Texas, sent down two irou-

ehuls, which, attacking the blockading lleet, compelled one

of them, the Mercediia, to surrender, and disabled an-

other, the Keystone State. But upon other ships coming

np, the Confederate iron-clads sheered ofi, and retreated

np tlie harbour. The naval and miht.ary commanders in

Cliarleston then solemnly declared tlie blockade to have
,

been raised, and the port to be open ! In April, Commo-
^

dore Dupont. in the Ironsides, led nine iron-clads to the

.-ittack of Fort Sumter. That fort, as is very generally

known, stands on an artificial island in mid-channel, just

ivithin the entrance to Charleston harbour. It had five

faces, built up with veiy solid masonry, and armed with

gnus in cjisemates ; its heaviest pieces, however, were

mounted on the top of the jiarapet en harhetie. From a

flagst.afE on one of its angles floated the Confederate fljig
;

another flagstaff at the opposite angle bore the Palmetto

fi.ig, the banner of South Carolina. The iron-clads

steamed up to the attack, but they found all sorts of

obstacles in their way ; and when tUey were near enough

to commence firing, they were overwhelmed by such a

storm of hoa^y missiles from Fort Sumter and the

iloidtrie and other batteries, that after one of his ships,

the Keokuk, had been riddled and reduced tio a sinking

state, and others much damaged, whflo no serious im-

pression had been made on Fort Sumter, Commodore

Dupont made the signal to retire. No attempt was made

from this time to force a way up the liarljour with the

iron-clads.

But if there was one object ou wliicli the Republican

party at the North, and tlieir representatives administer-

ing the Federal governmeut, had set their hearts more

fervently than another, it. was the reduction and humilia-

tion of the prouil little city where first the flag of seces-

sion had l)een raised, the first shot fired at the Stars and

Stripes. Dupont seemed to be at the end of his invention

;

ho was therefore recalled, and the connnand of the block-

ailing fleet given to Commodoro Dahlgren. About the

same time—a change of much greater sigiufieance—
General Hunter, who hitherto had charge of the depart-

ment of the Carolina^, was superseiled by General Gill-

more, an engineer ofiicer of great capacity. Gillmoro,

after a careful sun-ey of the ground, determined upon

the following plan of operations :—to land, first of all,

a strong force on the southern end of Morris Island (the

inland wliicli forms tin- south-west .side of the outer jior-

tion of Olinrlivston harbour); reduri> Fort Wagn(M% a

powerful Band redoubt near the northern end of the

island ; and, jilanling batteries on Cummiiig's Point, the

extremo point of tho same island, overlooking the harbour,

b'linbnrd and dismantle' Sumter from llience. This was
iin able and profound concr-ption, and (jillmore inimedi-

ntiily i)rocecded to carry it out. OcMieni! Strong, with

ii.OOO men, was lamled, williont loss (.July 10), on tho

hotilh end of Morris Island. Batteries were then traced

and anni'd within Bhort range of Fort Wagner. TIio

bombardment opened on Iho 18th July, and was aided
by tho gun.i of tho floot; tho garrison of Fort Wagner,

their firo being quite overpowered, retired within their

bomb-proofs ; and General Strong, believing the defences

to bo ruined, ordered a general assault. Tho Federals

advanced bravely to the moat, but only to be mown down
with great slaughter by enemies of equal courage and all

the advantages of position. The assailants were beaten

back with the loss of 1,-500 men. In this eng.igemont

fell Colonel Shaw, at the head of a negro regiment

organised in Massachusetts, which advanced to the assault

with great gallantry, aud lost many men. This was the

first coloured regiment raised in a free state. Colonel

Shaw was a hereditary Abolitionist ; and the Confederates,

it is said, vainly thought to heap indignity upon him by
" burying liim iu the same pit with his niggers." Mr.

Q^-eeley warms into eloquence on this occasion and says

:

—"His relatives aud friends gratefidly accepted the

fitting tribute ; and when, iu due time, a shaft shall rise

from the free soil of redeemed Carolina aljovo that

honoured grave, it will perpetuate, alike for leader and

for led, the memory of their devotion to tho holy cause

whereto they offered up their lives a willing sacrifice."

This seems a fitting opportunity to make a short di-

gression, for tho purpose of examining to what extent

the coloured people had been hitherto employed iu the

war, whether on one side or the other.

In tho War of Independence the revolted colonies freely

employed negro soldiers at first, whether free or bond,

but afterwards decided not to enlist any that wore not

free. British governors—Lord Duumore iu Virginia, for

instance—often offered freedom to any negroes who would

leave their masters aud enlist in the King's service ; and

a considerable number did so enlist and were turned into

valuable soldiers. Had tho war continued two or three

years longer, the course of events would have probably

led, even then, to the extinction of slavery.

In the short war of 1812, negroes were employed on

one memorable occasion by General Jackson, in his

famous defence of New Orleans. Ho publicly aud

vigorously reprobated the " mistaken policy" which had

hitherto excluded them from the service, and emphatically

att(>sted their bravery and good conduct while serving

under his eye.

General Hunter. CDmniaudiug iu the Carolinas, and

General Phelps, in Louisiaua, uiuler Butler, wore tho first

that endeavoured to raise negro regiments, though at

first with little encouragement from their superiors.

The danger of alieuatiug Kentucky and Missouri still

more than they were then alienated, by doing what would

ph'asy the Abolitionists, was ticemed for a time a snlfi-

ciont ground for discountenancing tho enlislment, aud

consequent emancipation, of slaves. But when negroes

came flocking in great numbers to tho Federal com-

manders encam))ed in slavo slates, entreating to be

employed or f<'il, as tlieir iiiastc-rs had (juilli'd the planta-

tions, leaving them with no means of subsistence, tho

difficulty of rejecting them became so great as to bo in-

surmountablo. Butler himself, who had roughly thwarted

General Phelps iu his project for enlisting negroes, was

comj)elled by llie neei'ssities and jierils of \\'n jiosition to

appeal to tho free cdoiired men of New Orleans to take
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up arms in tlio national Bcrvioe. Tlie appeal was ro-

spondc'il to with alacrity and enthusiasm, and a first

regiment, 1,000 strong, filled within fourteen days; all its

lino officers coloured as well as tho rank and file. His

next regiment, raised soon afterwards, had its two highest

officers white, all the rest coloured. After Banks had

succeeded Butler at New Orleans, these regiments came

in for their full share of military hardships and perils.

Especially is it recorded to their honour that they took

part in tlio desperate assault on Port Hudson, on the

27th May, 1863, when they are said to have vied with

the bravest; "making three desperate ch.arges on rebel

batteries, losing heavily, but maintaining their position in

tho hottest forefront to the close."

Tiie Confederate Government, when it first heard of

tho efforts that were being made by Generals Hunter

and Phelps to enlist negro soldiers for the Union armies,

was furious. Jefferson Davis, the Confederate President,

issued an order directing that " .said generals bo no longer

regarded as public enemies of the Confederacy, but as

outlaws ; and that iu tho event of tho capture of cither

of them, or of any other commissioned officer employed

in organising, drilling, and instructing slaves, he should

not bo treated as a prisoner of war, but held in close con-

finement for execution as a felon, at such time and jilace

as he (the President) should order." The cloven foot

comes out hero portentously. It is a fan- act of war to

arm and enlist any of the inhabitants of a country with

which you are at war, if they are willing to servo you

;

though tho penal consequences to them of disloyalty, if

caught, may be of the most terrible description. Had
tho Confederate leaders viewed tho shaves as men. they

must have regarded tho matter in this light ; but they

looked on them as chattels, as creatures not endowed

with a reasonable will, as biraanous animals, usefiU when

kept to labour, but capable of frightfnl mischief if they

broke loose from restraint. Their anger, therefore, was

directed, not against the shaves themselves, but against

those who abused their feeble intelligence to induce them

to turn .against their kind masters.

Nevertheless, tho enlistment of slaves went on, and

not on the Federal side only. Tho Confederate com-

manders liad impressed negroes iu large numbers for

auxiliary ser'\-ices long before the Federals thought of

raising negro regiments. They took rather a pride in

doing so, as if to show that they were not afraid to trust

their slaves with arms. Mr. Greeley says :
—" The credit

of having first conquered their prejudices against the

employment of blacks, even as soldiers, is fairly due

to the rebels." But after Mr. Lincoln had issued his

proclamation of Janiiary, 1803, enwncipating all slaves

in states then in arms against the United States, the

balance of negro availability inclined greatly iu favour

of the Federals. It is not in human n.ature that a slave

should fight as well in an army arrayed for the mainte-

nance of the institutiiiu of slavery, as his brother in the

oppo.site ranks, who fights for its abolition.

From this digression, we return to the narrative of tho

siege of Charleston. The .assault on Fort Wagner hav-

ing failed, there was nothing for it but to approach the

place by regular parallels ; and trenches were opened

without delay. Perceiving at the same time that by

planting rilled guns in tho swamp between Morris Island

and James Island he could reach Charleston, though tho

distance was not less than five miles, Gillmoro caused

a solid platform to be constructed with infinite labour in

tho marsh, and mounted upon it an 8-ineh rifled Parrot

gun. The soldiers christened this gun the " the Sivamp

Angel." Before opening firo, Gillmore summoned General

Beauregard (who was in command at Charleston) to

abandon Morris Island and Fort Sumter, on penalty of

the bombardment of Charleston. General Beauregard

being away on some special service, tho messenger re-

turned without an answer, and Gillmore then opened fire

(August 21). From tliat time till the end of the year an

intermittent bombardment of the city was kept up. Tho
" Swamp Angel," after several of its shells liad reached

and exploded in the lower part of Charleston, though with-

out destruction of life, burst at the thirty-sixth discharge.

But Gillmore was soon afterwards able, in tho manner

presently to be related, to plant batteries a full mile-

nearer to Charleston, by means of which a f\iU half of

the city was brought withm shell range, and, after the

loss of some lives, abandoned by most of its inhabitants

;

while many of the buildings, including some of the most

substantial and costly eilifices, suffered severely. Tho

effects of this bombardment were thus described by tho-

coiTospondeut of a northern paper, who entered Charles-

ton after its evacuation by the Confederates :

—

" Not a building for blocks here that is exempt from

the marks of shot and shell. All have suffered more or

less. Here is a fine brown stone bank building, vacant

and deserted, with great gaping holes in the sides and

roof, through which the sun shines and the rain pours

;

ivindows and sashes blown out by exploding shell witliin ;

plastering knocked down ; counters toi-n up ; floors

crushed in ; and fragments of mosaic pavement, broken

and crushed, lying around on the floor, mingled with b;-ts

of statuary, stained glass, and broken parts of chande-

liers. Ruin "within and without ; and its neighbour in

no better plight. The churches, St. Michael's and St.

PhOip's, have not escaped the storms of our projectiles.

Their roofs are perforated, their walls wounded, their

pillars demolished, and within the pews filled with plaster-

ing. From Bay Street, studded with batteries, to Calhoun

Street, our shells have carried destruction and desolation,

and often death, with them."

This wanton destruction does not appear to have been

justified by any recognised maxim or usage of the Law
of Nations. It was useless for any military end, for it

did not shorten the Confederate tenure of Charleston by

a single day. Like the Prussian bombardment of tho

churches and ci\-il buildings of Peronne and other places

in tho French War, the design seems to have been to break

down the resistance of the defenders of the place througk

the moral impression caused by tho infliction of severo

sufferings on non-combatants. This, though consonant,

to the usages of ancient warfare, luus been supposed to.

be proscribed by the more humane spirit of modern

times. The celebrated American publicist. Dr. Wheaton,
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lays doAvn that, " by the modem usage of nations, which

has now acqniroJ the force of kw, temiiles of religion,

public edifices devoted to civil jiui-poses only, monuments

of art, and repositories of science, are exempted from

the general operations of wai\"*

Meantime, the siege of Fort Wagiior was steadily

carried on, and a rain of shot and shell pom-ed into it

incessantly, both by the batteries on Morris Island and

by the blockading sliips. At length, after a protracted

and heroic defence, when the sap of the besiegers was

now pushed up to the edge of the counterscarp, and the

assault was ordered for the following morning, the gar-

rison eviicnatcd the place in the night. Though 122,300

pounds of metal liad been hurled at the fort within the

past two days, at short range, from breaching gims, none

of thera less than a 100-pouuder, its bomb-proof was

found substantially mtact, and capable of sheltering

1,500 men. Sand was proved to possess a power of pro-

tracted resistance to the fire of heavy ordnance far sur-

passing that of brick or stone. Fort Wagner was

abandoned on the 7th September. On the followmg day,

an imsuccessful attempt was made to take Sumter by an

expedition of boats from the 'fleet. The fort had been

nearly silenced, and greatly damaged by the fire of the

Morris Island batteries, and Admiral Dahlgren seems to

liave counted on a feeble resistance. But no sooner had

the crews from throe boats landed on the crumbling debris

than the garrison opened a hea\'y fire, which sank tlie

boats, and killed or wounded a considerable number of

the stormers: the rest surrendered. The other boats

drew off unhurt.

General Gillmore had supposed that after Sumter was

di.sjibled, the non-clads woidd be in a position to steam up

the liarbaur and appear before Charleston. But the naval

autliorities took a different view ; and so the siege was

turned into a languid liumbardnient, which was carried

on irregularly fill neiirly the cud of the war. In Decem-

ber, one of tlie finest vessels of the lilockading fleet, the

Weehaivkcn, foundered. Notliiug of great importance

happened in North Cai-olina during 1863.

While the United States wore thus distracted by civil

war, and not in a position to assert, much less to enforce,

what is called tlie Monroe doetrin(^ that is, the claim of

the United Slates to prevent European states from inter-

vening in the intenial affairs of American states, the

Frencli Emperor was playing his game prosperously in

Mexico. The capital fell into the hands of General Forey
this Slimmer, and tlio ]iniject of erecting an imperial

(Iirone in Mexico atfainnl Hlmpe and coiisislenco before

thi- end of the year. All this liad sprung out of the un-
jirefeiidiiij? joint expedition agreed to by England, France,
and Spain at tlio dose of 1801, Mexico liail so vexa-

tioimly and ho long evmled ila pecuniary obligations to its

Engli-h and Spanish crediloi-H, and )iad left so many
outrngcH on iiiilividiia) Eiiglisliinen and S|ianiards niire-

drcHHcrl, llinl Dm (iovcrnnientH of the two countries were
at ln«t cMinpeliod in resort to coercive mea-sures. Franco
alno doired to be n ).nrty to tho convention, nor was it at

• Whm'oD'i " KtoroaMoDikl I*w" (18J7), p. 4aJ.

first tmderstood that the aims of the Frencli Emperor

differed materially from those of his confederates. Tho

expedition sailed in December, 1861, having on board

6,000 Spanish soliliers ; the English military contingent

was only a force of 700 marines ; the French contingent

was at first weaker than that of Spain, but it was soon

increased. A landing was efilectod, without resistance, at

Vera Cruz. On the 10th of January, 1862, the Allied

Commissioners published a manifesto, addressed to the

Mexican people, couched in somewhat ambiguous lan-

guage, yet declaring that neither conquest nor political

dictation was the object of tho Allied Powers, which had

long beheld with grief a noble people " wasting its forces

and extinguishing its vitality through the violent power

of civil war, and perpetual convulsions," and had now
landed on their shores to give them an opportunity

of constituting themselves in a permanent and stable

manner. Tet all this time tho views of the French Em-
peror wero extended to ulterior aims of which his allies

never dreamed, A pamphlet, well kno^vn to be " in-

spired," from tho facile pen of M, de la Guerroniere,

ajjpeared in Paris about this time. The writer enlarged

eloquently on the fundamental differences in endowment,

temperament, and ideas, which distinguished tho Teutonic

from the Latin race. The great Republic of North America

had a constitution which was well suited to the practical

turn and calmer temperament of a Teutonic people ; for

them republican institutions were characterised by greater

stability than any other. But with a community belonging

to the Latin race, tho case was far otherwise. Such a

people, being endowed with livelier imagination and

keener susceptibility of feeling, was morally incompetent

to restrain itself, iu those ever-rocm-ring political contests

which democratic institutions necessitate, witliiu the limits

which a Teutonic people can observe without effort, and

which prudence and tho spirit of compromise impera-

tively tlietato. In all the communities of Latin blood,

both in North and South America, which have tried

republican institutions on a largo scale, the result has

been failure. CouviUsion has followed convtUsion, and

an actual retrogression of cirilisation has been tho con-

seqiKMico. The remedy for this is to ado])t a now principlo

of action, to adapt your institutions to the genius of fho

people that is to use them, A Latin people loves to give

its assent once for all to the form of government under

which it is to live, and then to leave to its rulers the duty

of administration. Its dignity being consulted by fho

fact of its bring called ujiou to authorise the Governm(>iit

under which it lives, it thenceforward desires to .see fliat

Government stnmg, centralised, and respected. Such

speculations, and many more to tho same effect, clearly

pointed to tho regeneration of Mexico by Cajsarism—to

an Emperor and a plebiscite.

When, th("n, after the issuing of fho manifesto, tho

comiiii.ssioiK^rs of tlie Allied Powers beg.in to exchango

ideas, and to ciiniTnunieate to each otlier the exact naturo

of the instructions emanating from fh(^ir res]>ectivo

Govoniments, tho divorgenco of view between the French

and flio other two commissioners soon became apparent.

Tlio object of England and Spain was simply, by occu-
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pyiug a portion of tlio Mexican sea-board, to obtain a

luatorial guarantee! for the redress of the wrongs of which

tlieir subjects Iiad to complain. Whether tliis was don ^

by tlio Govemnient of Juarez (wlio was then President \

or by any oUicr Government, was a matter of ])crfect

indifference to England and Spain. But tho French

commissioner—evidently with an eye to the eventual intro-

duction of an imperial regime—refused, on tho plea of

pervcrseness, renewed outrages, and general imprac-

ticability, to hold any communication with tho Juarez,

Government. Tiio commencement of a split was hero

visible. However, tlio English and Spanish commis-

sioners. Sir Charles Wyke and General Prim, opened

negotiations with tlie Government of Juarez. But there

was a certain General Almonte in the French camp, who

was well known as a promoter of the scheme for substi-

tuting imperial for republican institutions. Tho Mexican

Government required that Almonte should be sent away

;

but to this tho French commissioner refused to consent.

A conference between the commissioners of tho Allied

Powers and others to be deputed by the Mexican Govern-

ment, to meet at Orizaba, in April, was agreed to by Prim

and Sir Charles Wyke, but rejected liy the French com-

missioner, who insisted that, instead of negotiating witli

Juarez, tho proper course for the Allies was to march at

once upon Mexico. Hereupon Prim and Sir Charles

Wyke, finding that their yiows and those of their col-

league were irreconcilable, withdrew on the part of their

rospectivo Governments from the expedition. General

Lorcncez, at tho head of the Frencli expeditionary corps,

then advanced towards Mexico. At Puebla, the gates of

which he expected would be opened to him, ho met with

a vigorous resistance from the Mexican army (May 6,

1862), commanded by General Zaragozii. Tho French
sustained a severe check, and were compelled to fall back

upon Orizaba. Hero Marquez, a general of tlic Church
party, joined Lorcncez at tho head of 2,500 men. It

was not, however, deemed advisable to attempt a fresh

advance until a reinforcement of troops had been obtained

from France. This the French Emperor, on learning of

the repulse at Puebla, hastened to send, appointing

Greneral Forey to the command in Mexico, and dispatch-

ing him across the Atlantic with 2,500 fresh troops.

Forey landed at Vera Cruz about the end of September

;

but nothing more was effected that year. The Emperor,
at least in words, was careful to disclaim all apfx^arancc

of dictation to the Mexican people as to their choice of a

Government ; but tho honour and interests of France

required an intervention in the affairs of that Republic

;

and if, under the shelter of that intervention, the respect-

able portion of Mexican society chose to adopt monarchical

institutions, so much tho better for all parties. In his

letter of instructions to Gener.al Forey, tho Emperor
concludes thus :

—" At present, therefore, our militarj'

honour engaged, tho necessities of our policy, the interests

of our industry and commerce, all conspire to make it

our duty to march on Mexico, boldly to plant our tlag

there, and to establish cither a monarchy, if not incom-

patible with the national feeling, or at least a Government
which may promise som* stability."

Early in March, General Santa Anna^who had been
President of Mexico during tho war with tho United
States, in 18-1-7—8, and who doubtless believed that tlit)

establishment of a strong central Govcrumeut, under
French protection, was the most Kkely means of securing

liis country from future insult and dismemberment on
tho part of tho Americans—landed at Vera Cruz (lie had
been many yeai-s an exile), and deckred his adhesion to

tho French policy. The army had already commenced
its march ; Puebla was soon readied, and besieged iu

form. On the 2!»tli March, Fort San Xavier, one of its

principal defences, was attacked and taken by assault.

" For the first time," says General Forey, " tho Mexicans

felt the points of our bayonets; they gave way before

the impetuosity of our attack." Puebla surrendered on
the 18th May, under rather extraordinary circumstances.

General Ortega, who commanded tho garrison, as tho

snpijlics of the place had begun to run short, proposed

to capitulate, but on condition that the garrison should

be allowed to leave with all the honours of war, and
with arms, baggage, and artillery to withdraw to Mexico.

General Forey refused to listen to this, and sent word in

reply that the garrison might leave with all the liouours

of war, liut that they must march past the French army
and lay down their arms, remaining prisoners of war.
" These proposals," says General Forey in his despatch,
" were not accepted by General Ortega, who, in tlie night

between the 16th and 17th May, disbanded liis command,
destroyed their weapons, spiked liis guns, blew up the

powder magazines, and sent me an envoy to say that the

garrison had completed its defence, and surrendered at

discretion. It was scarcely daylight, when 12,000 men,
most of them without arms or uniforms, which they liad

cast away in tho streets, suiTendercd as prisoners ; and
tho officers, numbering from 1,000 to 1,200, of whom
twenty-six were generals and 200 superior officers, in-

formed me that they awaited my orders at the Palace of
the Government."

There was no more serious resistance after the fall

of Puebla, on the defence of wliich the Government of
Juarez had expended all its resources, and in attempting-

to reheve which the Mexican General Comonfort had
been defeated on the 13tli May. Juarez withdrew to San
Luis de Potosi, and, on tho 10th June, the Frencli army-

entered Mexico, the capital. The tlirono of Montezuma
was now at the disposal of the conqueror, if indeed on
that volcanic soil, mined by revolutionary passions and
disintegrated by the convulsions of forty years, the erec-

tion of a throne were possible. A provisional Govern-

ment (June 24) was first established, which took measures
to convene an " Assembly of Notables." This assembly

—composed of 215 members, taken, we are told, indis-

criminately from all classes, though it is not likely tliat

any very influential friends of republican institutions

:
were among them—was requested to deliberate and
determine what form of government ought to bo defi-

nitively established in Mexico ; the vote on the question

to unite at least two-thirils of their suffrages. On tho

lOtli July, the Assembly resolved that Mexico should

I

adopt mouarcliical institutions, and that tho imperial
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ci-owu ^ui'ver woru since the sboi-t aud troubled reign of

Iturbide) slioidd be offered to the Archduke Maxim ilian

of Austria, brother of the Emperor Francis Joseph. In

the event of liis refusal to accept the crown, the Emperor

of the French was rej^uested to select a canilidate for

the imperiiil dimity. A deputation of Notables ^-isited

the Archdiie Maximilian (October 3, 1863) at his villa

of Miraniar, near Trieste, and offered him the im-

perial cro\vu. Maximilian hesitated ; and vrell he might.

For although there was no Mexican army remaining

which could withstand the French invaders in the field.

aroused by the invader of oui- soil, are sentiments com-

mon to aU tho Mexican people." Nor was the language

of M. Doblado, a moderate Liberal, and a man highly

respected, who had lately been a rival of Juarez in the

contest for the Presidential chaii-, less outspoken. " Tha
question of party," he said, " exists no more. Hence-

forth must disappear, along with political animosities, all

the deplorable party designations to which our ci\Tl wars

have given rise. In the bloody struggle upon whicli we
have entered, there are now only two camps—Mexicans

and Frenchmen—invaders aud invaded."' It was evident

CUAllLESTON UililiOUH, WITU TUE SUMiEN SUU'B.

yet the principle of resistance was tenaciously upheld

by ft Lirge section of llio pop\ilation, and the aversion

of the peojilo of the Uiiiled Stales to this forcible

conTer>iim of tlielr re]iublican nciglibour to imperial

wntiuiciits wan no secret to any one. On the very day

on whieli the French entered Mexico, Juarez published a

prodnniatioii, dated from San Luis do Potosi, which

breathed notliiug but defmnce. "Concentrated on one

jiiiint," ho said, " llio euoniy will l)e weak on all otliers

;

if he divide* his forces, lie will be weak everjnvlierc. Ho
will finil himself cumpelled to acknowli'dge that tho

Rcpublii- is not shut up in tho towns of Mexico aud

Pueliln ; Hint life—llio consciuusucss of ri^fht and power,

the love of indi-jiendcnco and democracy, tlicr nolilo pride

that for a long time to come monarchy would not bo

secure in Mexico without active aid from France. But

might that aid be certainly counted upou ? Tho opposi-

tion in tho Frencli legislative body had just been ro-

I

cruited by tlie accession of some of tlie ablest politicians

I and debaters iu tlio country—M. Thiers among the num-

j

ber ; tho war in America might shortly come to au end

;

was it so certain tliat in tho faco of opposition at homo,

and ill-will, if not hostilily, on the part of the United

States, the French Emperor would coiitiuHO his intervou-

ti<m in Mexico for the time that tlie circumstaiici>s re-

quired H Poor Maximilian—a Haps))urg,aud the brother of

a legitiniato sovereign—could perhaps hanlly realise tho

full bearing of tho trutli, that in tho case of a ruler wiio
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has coino to power by sucli moans as tlioso cmiiloyod by

Louis NaiKiloon, (lie iufoi'cst of tlio coiisorvatioii of liis

dynasty will always ovorrido cvory otliei- considoratiou.

But ho hesitated, as has been said ; and luado his accept-

ance of tho crown conditional on its being tendered to

him in pursuance of a truly piipular rote, nud secured ))y

European pfuarautoos. For the time notIiin_t;- uujro could

bo done. In Mexico, the French arms were everywhere

triumphant; Juarez was driven from Sau Luis do Potosi,

and liis principal bauds broken up or weakened by deser-

ucss in bribing, coaxinf^, mystifying, or browbeating tho

native rulers whose kingdoms ho traversed, reached the

shore of a vast lake, to which he gave the mime of Vic-

toria Nyanza, and seen tho White Nile flowing out at its

northern end, in tlic direction of Gondokoro. Captain

Speko too liastily assumed that lie liad found the true

source of the Xih^ in the Victoria Nyan/a, just as, nearly

a hundred years ;ign, Bruce was convinced that he stood

at tlie fountain head of tho great river, when he liad

merely traced up Die lesser current of tho Blue Nile.

CAPTAIN SPEKK.

tion, while General Comonfort was killed in action. The

provisional Government, sitting in tho capital, was named

the Regency ; it had a triumvirate at its head, consisting

of General Almonte, General Salas, and tho Archbishop

of Mexico. Thus for Mexico ended the ycai- 18G3.

From tlio mysterious central lands of Africa informa-

tion of the most interesting character came this year

to England, being communicated by the enterprising

trayellers Captain Speko and Captain Grant, who landed

at SoutLaniptou on the 17th June, and five days after-

vrards received a public welcome at a special meeting of

iho Royal Geographical Society. Starting from Zanzibar,

and penetrating tho country in a north-westerly direction.

Captain Speko had, though with incredible ditficulty, and

through tho exertion of wonderful patience and atli'oit-

VoL. IX.—No. 420.

We now know that the Nile runs out of another large

lake, the Albert Nyanza of Sir Samuel Baker, into the

Victoria Nyanza; and the true source of the NUo is to this

day wrapped in mystery, and will remain so till the entire

hydrographic basin of the Albert Nyanza has been ex-

plored, or else unless the river discovered by Livingstone

(which most geographers suspected to be a branch of

tho Congo) shall be proved to be really identical with the

Nile. Captain Speko, though one of the best hearted of

men, was rather too much disposed to self-assertion and

the maguif)-ing of his own discoveries ; and this led to

unpleasant controversy between liim and other African

explorers, such as Capfciiu Burton. A day had been

fixed, in the autumn of 186-4, for a discussion between

lum and Burton on the question of the Nile sources,
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before a meeting of tlie Bi-itisli Association at Bath, when

a sudden and lamentable aceidout put a period to the

Oinkirers career. He was shooting in Neston Park, in

Wiltshire; and from the posture in which the body was

found, he appeared to liare been getting over a low stone

wall, when by some mischance his gun ex^iloded while

the muzzle was pointed at his breast. The charge enter-

ing his body passed completely through, severing the main

arteries of the chest, lacerating the lungs, and passing

close to the heart. Death ensued iu a few minutes.

CHAPTER VI.

Course cf Erenta in 1S«—Pacific Temper of the Nation—Opening of

Farlinment—Birth of an Heir to the Prince of Wales : Speech of

Lord Derby on the event- Sterility of the Debates in this Session

—Sentiments of Mr. Cohden—Mr. Gladstone's Financial State-

ment: Elasticity of the Eevenue: Application of the Siu'plus—

Mr. Stansfeld, Junior Lord of the Admiralty, named in connec-

tion with Plots against the Emperor Napoleon's Life : Discussion

of the matter in Parliament : He resigns Office—Mr. Disraeli

moves a Vote of Censure on the Government : it is rejected by a

narrow majority—Mr. Gladstone's remarks on the Extension of

the Suffrage—Resignation of Mr. Lowe—Convocation passes a

Synodical Judgment on '* Essays and Reviews ;
" Speech of the

Lord Chancellor on the Judgment : Reply of the Bishop of

Oxford—Prorogation of Parliament—Visit of Garibaldi to Eng-

land : He arrives at Southampton : Kis reception in London : at

the Cry.Htal Palace—Death of the Duke of Newcastle : Sketch of

his Career ; and of that of Mr. Senior—The Shakespeare Ter-

centenary : Speech of Professor Max Mi'iller—Progress of

Rationalism : Sentence on Dr. Rowland Williams and Mr. Wilson

—Arguments on the Claim of Bishop Gray to Metropolitan

Jurisdiction over the See of Natal—Speech of Mr. Disraeli at

Oxford on Clericil Rationalists.

The year 186-i was for England as uneventful as the

years which preceded and followed it. The course of

peaceful industry and the accumulation of wealth went

on unditturbod. aiul the gradual almtement of the distress

in LanciwHliiro diffused a general feeling of relief and
satisfaction. The revemie was found to display that

Wondi'rful elasticity which Mr. Gladstone', tlw wizard of

linaiiciiT-i. sciMiH'd to possess a spell for iufallil)ly endow-

ing it with. True, an ancient ally of England, the

integrity of whose territory wo wore bound by treaty to

maintain, was this year violently assailed by two of the

great Powers, and despoiled of nearly one half of his

dominions. In former times the outrage would inevitably

have led to war. or, at leiust, to tie,' nii'uace of war. The
regal Knglimd of the Midille Ages, tlie aristocratic Eng-
land of the reign of Anne and the iirst two Georges, the

England of the count i-y gentlemen in tlie days of the

great Nai)olnoi», all agreed in considering the honour and
word of Ihe nation to biv things worth fighting for to the

death. Hut the commeiTial England of the nineti'enlli

century luis changedall that: and reprobating lliet^liiixotie

rnMhni'HH of EnyliHli iiiinistrieH in the old times, wlm often

foiilv great juiins l<i protect weak .ifates. curl) the ambition
of arbitrary [irinei-K, and presen'o the balance of power,
it miotiis to hnvo decided that no treaty can be so binding,

no oppreHMJiin ko glaring, no sufFering so unmerited, as to

niaki' it wi.rlli while to go (o war. Mr. Cobilen, in the

I ot thiM very yenr. indulging in wliot Mr. Disraeli

calls "heedless rhetoric," spoke of us as a "fierce

and combative nation ;
" btit the phrase is a ridiculous

anachronism. The commercial classes, v.hich now form

the immense majority of the English nation, are—so long

as trade prospers—of an iniperturbaljly pacific temper.

One or two members only—notably Lord Grey—raised

their voices in Parliament to advocate the course whieh tho

Engl.and of our fathers and gr.andfathers would certainly

have a<lopted. But the .suggestion was received wther

with blaiJ^ silence or with disapproval.

But of the m.aniiestation of this modern temper, 'with

reference to the famous question of Schleswig-Holstein,

it is not yet our purpose to speak. For the present wo
shall confine ourselves to the narration of such events

in our domestic liistory for the year as require to bo

recorded.

The session of Parliament was opened by commission

on the 4th of February. In the royal speech Her Ma-

jesty expressed her confidence that Parliivment would

sympathise with her in her gratitude to the Almiglity

on account of the Princess of Wales hif\nng given birth

to a sou, " an event whieh has called forth from her faith-

ful people renewed demonstrations of devoted loyalty and

attachment to her person and family." The speech nn-n-

tioned the recent invasion of Schleswig-Holstein by the

forces of Prussia and Austria, and the subject was soon

after taken up and keenly di-liated iu Pailiameut ; l)ut

we have alread}- <'xprcsscd our intention of reserving this

whole matter for a future chapter.

In the debate on tho address. Lord Derby adverted,

with that felicity of phrase for which he was notorious,

to tho birth of an heir to tho Prince of Wales. " At this

time last year," ho said, "we offered our humble con-

gratidations to Her Majesty on the auspicious marriago

of the heir to tho throne with a Princess every v.-ay

quiilified to share tho high destiny reserved for him, and

whoso personal be.iuty aud attractions, and the natural

and unaffected charm of whoso manner, seciu-ed for her,

from the first moment of Iter entrance into this kingdom,

th(! adMivatJou and, I may say, the alfeciion of her

adopted counvry. On tliis occasion we ha\e to congratu-

late Her Majesty .nnd the nation on tho happy issue of

that marriage, in the birth of an heir to the throne in the

second generation ; and although, my lords, happily for

this count rv monarchical institutions are so firndy estab-

lished in (Iu: hearts and aliectiou.j of t!ie [leople.and their

attachment to them has bei>u so strengtlieni^d by the

private virtues an<l personal (pialities of the illustrious

lady who occupies the throne, that it is not with us, as it

might bo with other countries, a subject of additional

congr.'vtulal ion (hat wo thereby obtain greater stjdiility for

(he throne, or greater security for (iui dynasty, y(^t wo

nuiy bo permitted to rejoice at tho prosju'ct we have

before us of a direct lino of succession from the pnwent

illustriema wearer of tho crown and her immediate de-

scendants—from a sovereign who has done so much to

cast a lustre on that crown, and also to strengthen tho

hold which mcmarchical instituli(ms have upon tins nation.

1 am sure (lu>re is not one of your lonlships

who docs not offer np a fi-rvent prayer to the Throue of
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Grace iliat that V)rifflit prospect may romain uiicloiidcd,

and tliat, loiijif affor tlio youngest of your lordships lias

passed away I'roni this scene, tlio throne of these realms

may bo occui)ied by the descendants of tho illustrious

Prince and of his new-born heir

—

Et nati natorum, et qm mieeentur nb illis."

In the course of this session many measures of political

r>r social reform—tho Ballot, the reduction of tho Coiuity

past year, it ajjpearod lliaf- thuro was a surj)lus of
£2,037,000. On tho ^' Tal prosperity of the trade of
tlie country, Mr. Gladstone! entered into some striking
dolails. Tlie aggregate amount of tliat trade, it appeared
(including imports and exports), had been, in 1861,
£377,000,000 ; but, in 1863, it had risen to the mipre-
cedcnlcd sum of £444,000,000. Tho disposal of the
siu-i)lus was the next point of importance. A great i\ght

was made by the farmers' friends to prevail upon tho
Franchise, tho abolition of Church Raters and of Tests, Goveniment to apply at least a portion of it to the re-

tho Permissive Bill—wore introduced into Parliament

and discussed, but in no single instance were they carried.

Sterility attended all the legislative throes of our political

assemblies. Nor are the debates on fui-eign affairs either

pleasant or profitablo reading; for in the midst of much
acrimonious criticism of tho proceedings of the Ministiy,

the general result comes out clearly, that the critics, had

they been in tho place of the Government, would have

piirsued substantially the same policy. Thus, although

Mr. Oobden, in his speech on the resolution brought in

by Mr. Disraeli censuring the foreign policy of tho Govern-

ment, severely blamed tho proceedings of Lord RusseU

with reference to Schleswig-Holstoin, tho grounds of his

censure were, not that we had disregarded treaties, or

broken faith with Denmark, but that we had laboured so

much as we had done to maintain the former and preserve

tho latter. Mr. Cobden expressed tho genuine com-

mercial spirit when he asked, '" Wliat was tliis Treaty of

1852, of which so much was heard ? A few gentlemen

sat around a table, and decreed the destinies of nations

which were not consulted in the matter." Similarly, tho

cautious and pacific temper of the man of business, so

strikingly contrasted with the temper of the gentlemen and

men of honour which in former times inspired oiu* policy,

appeared in the review which he took of the British army
and navy, dispersed about the world, and engaged in the

protection of our colonies ; thence inferring that to en-

gage in a war with any of tho great Continental Powers
would bo for England attended with extreme difficulty

and expense. And the same prudential spirit .appeared,

in various degi-ecs. to animate tho great majority of our

public men. When the notions of the gentlemen prevailed,

England was not wont to count tho cost so narrowly. It

is not our business to decide which of those two policies

is best calcidated to subseiwe the interests of tho country,

or is the most just and rational in itself. On the one

Land, the men of honour plunged ns into ruinous ex-

pense
; on the other, the commercial school, though they

have saved our money, liave lowered our chai-acter and
prestige iu Europe. The course of events in Europe
diu-ing the next fifty years can form the only adequate

criterion to guide, on this important question, the judg-

ment of the philosophic liistorian.

The financial statement of Mr. Gladstone was again,

among all the domestic transactions of the session, tho

chief point of attraction. His oxj)ectations of buoyancy
and expansion in the revenue, as a consequence of that

very reduction in fiscal burdens which ostensibly tended
to diminish it, were again remarkably verified. On a

comparison of the revenue with tho expenditure of the

duction of tho malt tax. But tho Government wisely
resisted all these overtiu-es, and in so doing were sup-
ported by a decided majority of the House. That tax,

producing so many millions to the revenue, was felt to be
too important to bo made the subject of exjwrunents ; if

it was to bo touched at all, it must be thoroughly and
systematically revised. But although tho Government
thus resisted the attempts to take off or diminish the
duties on malt used in the manufacture of beer, they
made a concession to the agricidturists in the shape of a
remission of so much of tlie duty as had been hitherto

levied upon malt used for the consumption of cattle.

The House finally agi-ecd to apply the siu-plus iu the

manner proposed by Mr. Gladstone—that is to say, partly

iu effecting a substantial reduction in tho duties on sugar,

partly by taking off a penny iu the pound from the

income tax.

In com-so of the discussions on the Navy Estunates, a
singular incident occiuTed, which cost the Goveniment
the sendees of one of the Junior Lords of the Admii-alty.

A trial had recently been held iu Paris, iu which two con-

spu-ators, Greco and Trabucco, were charged with a plot

against tho Emperor's life. In tho com-so of the trial,

the Procureur-General stated that a paper had been
found on the person of Greco, directing him, if iu want
of money, to apply to a Mi-. Flowers, at 35, Thurloo
Sciuare, Brompton. This, the Procureur added, is tho
residence of an English member of Parliament, who, in

1855, was appointed banker to the Tibaldi conspirators

against the Emperor's life. When the report of the trial

came to be read in Engknd, people asked each other

what member of Parliament lives at 35, Thiu-loe Square,
and who is Mr. Flowers ? A reference to the Post
Office Directory showed that the member iu question was
Mr. Stansfcld, the member for Halifax, and one of tho

Junior Lords of the Admu-alty; nor was it difficult to

discover that Mr. Flowers, alias M. Fieri, was no other

than Mazzini, the ex-triumvir. Mr. Cox, one of tho

members for Finsbiu-y, first drew the attention of tho

House, and of the member for Halifax, to the passage iu

tho Procm-eur-Generars speech, when Mr. Stansfeld, iu

ri-ply, expressed great indignation that the Crown pro-

secutor of a friendly Power should have ventured to

coimect him, a member of the British Parliament, and j,

minister of the Crown, with the atrocious crime with

which the prisoners were charged. He knew nothing

either of Greco or of Mr. Flowers, whose letters were
addi-cssed to his house. As to Mazzini, he o-loried in

the friendship of such a man, tlie greatness and nobility

of whose character were little appreciated; and he was
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persuaded that to saj- tliat Mazzini had ever incited to

assassination was as baso a libel as conld bo uttered.

Incredible as it may seem, it would appear that, on the

first occasion of the subject being mooted, it did not

occar to Mr. Stansfeld that " Flowers " was merely the

translation of the Italian word '• Fiori." For, on a sub-

sequent niglit. ho ilistinctly admitted that he had autlio-

rised Mazzini to have liis letters addressed to his house

imder the designation of M. Fiori, an expedient to which

Mazzini was compelled to resort, because letters addressed

to him from abroad in his own name wcro certain to bo

opened and read in some foreign post-office.

Mr. Stausfclds first explanation left the matter still

involved in considerable mystei-y. The subject was re-

\-ived by Sir Laurence Palk a few niglits afterwards,

and warmly discussed, Mr. Pope-Henuessy reading ex-

tracts from letters written by Mazzini, with reference to

other transactions, in which ho appeared to justify assas-

sination ill certain oases. Again, on the motion for going

iuto Committee of Supply, Sir H. Strachey moved as an

amendment, " That the si)eech of the Procureur-Impcrial

on the trial of Greco, implicatiug a member of this

House, and of Her Majesty's Government, in the plot for

the assassination of our ally the Emperor of the French,

deserves tlie serious consideration of this House." In

tlie debate wliich inisued, Mr. Sta;isfeld made tlie admis-

sion respecting M. Fiori and liis letters which wo have

already quoted; and also stated—with reference to the

charge that ho had acted as banker to the Tibaldi

conspirators—that ho had never had any knowledge of,

much less sympathy with, the plots of assassination

with which the names of Tibaldi, Orsiai, and others

were a.ssociated. Ho admitted, however, that he liad

at ono time .illowed his name to bo inscribed on bank-

notes (issued probably l)y tho society of Carbonari, or

revolutionary conspirators to pi-ocuro tho libor.ation of

Italyl, which he believed would havo been used, not in

tlie interest of assassins, but to aid in tlio establishment

of a free and united Italy; but, acting on the adWco of

friends, lie liad withdraMTi the permission. Lord Palmers-

ton and otlier members of tho Government wai-mly

defended tlirir colleague, and tho amendment of Sir H.

Strachey was rejected by a majority of ten. Noverihc-

le.sH, Mr. Slmi.fi'ld, finding tliat tho discussion of his

conduct WIS bicoining prejudicial to the position of tlie

Govomini'iit, resigned liis post as Junior Lord. And,
however confident wo may bo that Mr. Stansfeld was in-

cnpnblo of consciously assenting to plots wliicli iiii'luded

assjissiiiiition within their scope, it must lio admillcd that

the matter was Hiillicifiilly serious, mid tliat he had acted

in a inanniT wliirli laid him open to tlii' cliarg<' of great

inipnideiiee. For, a.s our reader.* will recollect, ono of

tho witnesses on tho trial of tliis very Tibaldi—Grilli—who
had turned king's oridenco against liis accomplices, dis-

tinctly iin])licatiMl Ma/.zini in the )»rojects for tho assassi-

nation of the Kniperor which wen< then on foot. And a

member of llin Iti-ilish (loveniment iiiunI lie like CioHnr's

wife—aliove all Husjiieirm of cotnprn-i(y with the darker

poriioii of llie ])lol« of revolutioiiisls.

Tbo ozistonco of tho Uovorunient was soriously im-

periled in July, when Lord Malmesbury, in tho Lords,

and Mr. Disraeli, in the Commons, moved the following

resolution :
" That this House has heard with deep con-

cera that tlie sittings of the conference recently held in

London have been brought to a close without accom-

plishing the important purpose for which it was convened.

That it is the opinion of tliis House, that wlulo the course

pursued by Her Majesty's Government has failed to

maintain their avowed policy of upholding tho integrity

and independence of Denmark, it has lowered the just

influence of this coimtry in the councUs of Europe, and

thereby diminished tho securities for peace." To the

arguments used by tho principal speakers in this debate,

we may, perhaps, hereafter return ; .at present wo notice

it merely as an incident in tho political history of tho

session. In the Lords, tho Government was defeated by

a majority of nine; but this was not unexpected. In the

Commons, there were some brilliant passages of arms

between the party leaders ; but Mr. Horsman, it was

generally felt, was not far from the truth, when ho said

that " the Government had made mistakes, but their

opponents had endorsed them ; so the parties were pretty

ranch upon an equality." On a ilivision, the amendment

to Mr. Disraeli's resolution, moved by Mr. Kinglako, was

carried by a miijority of eighteen in a very full House, so

that the Government was saved.

On the question of Parliamentary Reform, httlo interest

was at this time felt in tho country, and tho apathy of

the constituencies extended itself to their representatives

in tho House of Commons. Yet tho qu(^stiou may bo

justly held to have advanced a stage, in consequeueo of ;i

remarkable declaration made by Mr. Gladstone during

the debate on Mr. Baines'biU for substituting a i'G rental

qualification for the existing £10 householder franchise

in boroughs. Tho previous motion had been moved by

Mr. Cave ; but Mr. Gladstone declared that although

there was a general concurrence of opinion that tho

present was not a suitable time for the introduction by

the Government of a comprehensive measure of Refiu'iu,

yet he could not vol o for the amendment, because it went

to deny that the question of the reduction of the franchise

was ono wliich ought to bo discussed and, if possible,

settled. " What," he asked, " is the present state of the

constituency, any d(>parturo from which some honourable

gentlemen deproc;Uo as a domestic revolution F At
present wo havo, speaking generally, a constituency of

which between oiie-teuth and one-twentieth—certainly

less than ono-teuth— consists of working men. And
what proportion does that fraction of the working classes

who are in possivssion of the fraiiehiso bear to the whole

body of the working men p I apprelu'iid 1 am correct in

saying that they are less than one-lift ietli of the whole

working classes. Is that a state of things which it would

be a domestic revolution to meddle with P I contend,

then, that it is on those who say it is necessary tooxcludo

forty-iiine-iifti(>tlis tli.at tho burden id' proof n^sts ; that

it is for them to show the unworthiness, the incapacity,

and tho misconduct of tho working classes." Ho argued

earnestly that tho proper w.ay of deiiling with questions

such as this, was not to wait till a vehement agitation
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had been commenced in their favour, but boldly to auti-

cipaf and meet sucli agitation, and by conceding so inncli

of its d(^niands as was jiLst and reasonable, deprive it of

its dangerous (jiiality, and, so to siieak. take tlie wind out

of its sails. Nor should it be considi'rcd as other than a

poriontoHS symi)t«ni if the working classes, eugagcul as

they were ui a continual and pressing struggle for sub-

sistence, should take to agitating this question. " Wlien

a working man finds liimseK in such a condition that he

must abandon that daily labour on which ho is strictly

dcpondcnt for his daily bread, it is only because then, in

railway language, ' the danger signal is turned on,' and

because he feels a strong necessity for action, and a dis-

trust in tlio rulers who liave driven him to that necessity."

Mr. Bainos' bill was lost by the adoption of the previous

question, but it was evident to all that the ten-pound limit

was condemned in general opini(jn, and could not much

longer be maintained.

Another minister was compelled by circumstances to

execute upon himself the " happy dispatch " before the end

of the session. This was Mr. Lowe, the Vice-President

of the Council, whom Lord Robert Cecil (now Lord

S;disbury) charged -with mutilating tlio annual reports

of Inspectors of Schools, and excising from them pas-

sages which did not cliime in with his own views, before

submitting them to the House. An adverse resolution,

grounded on this allegiition, was carried in a thin House,

and Mr. Lowe had no choice but to resign. But the

explanation wliieh he snbsecpiently offered made it so

abundantly clear that the charge was founded on a mls-

iinderstanding, and that he had done nothing but what

the practice of liis and other departments justified,

that Lord R. Cecil frankly admitted that, luid this ex-

l)lanation been made at first, he should have abandoned his

charges ; and the House was induced with little difficulty,

on the motion of Lord Palmerston, to i-escind the in-

cidpatory resolution which it had just passed.

The Convocation of the Pro^nnce of Canterbury—which,

instead of being prorogued immediately after its opening,

as had been the case since the reign of Anne, has grad-

ually obtained the royal license, since the friendly inter-

vention of Lord Derby in 1852, of proceeding to the

dispatch of business—after discussions of extraordinary

prolixity, passed what was called a " Synodical Judgment"

(June 21, 1864), condemning the well-known work en-

titled •' Essays and Reviews." Some time after, the matter

was brought before the House of Lords, Lord Houghton

desiring to know what was the legal effect of the judg-

ment, and whether, in passing it, the Convocation had

not exceeded its powers. On this occasion the Lord

Chancellor (Lord Westbury) made a speech, the like of

which, for scatliing wit and contemptuous banter, has been

seldom heard, "There are," he said, "tlu-ee modes of

dealing with Convocation, when it is permitted to come

into action and transact real business. The first is, while

they are harmlessly busy, to take no notice of their pro-

ceedings. The second is, when they seem likely to get

into mischief, to prorogue them, and put an end to their

proceedings ; the third, when they have done something

clearly beyond their powers, is to briug them before a

court of justice and punish them." Ho went on to stato

that should any attempt be made to give validity to any
act of Convocation, without the consent of the Crown,
tho per.sons so offending would incur the penalties of

premunire. " I am afraid my noble friend has iiiit (-on-

sidored what the pains and penalties of a jiremuiiire are,

or his gentle heai't would liavo melted at the pro.spect.

The Most Reverend Prolate and the bishops would liavo

to appear at the bar, iu)t in the solemn state in which we
see them here, but as penitents in sackcloth and ashes.

And what would be the sentence ? I observ(5 that the

Most Reverend Prelate gave two votes—his original vote

and a casting vote. I will take tho measure of his sen-

tence from the sentence passed by a bishop on one h/
tliose authors—a year's deprivation of his benefice. For

two years, therefore, tho Most Reverend Prelate wouH
bo condemned to have all the revenues of his high

position sequestrated. I have not ventured—I say it

seriously—I have not ventm-ed to present the question to

Her Majesty's Government ; for, my lords, only imagine

what an op2)ortunity it would be for my right honour-

able friend the Chancellor of the Exchequer to spread

his net, and in one luuil take in £30,000 from the lughest

dignitary, not to speak of the bishops, deans, archdeacons,

canons, vicars, all included in one common crime, all sid)-

ject to one common penalty. . . . Assuming that the

report of the judgment which I have read is a correct

one, I am happy to tell your lordships, that what is called

a synodical judgment is simply a series of well-lubricated

terms—a sentence so oily and so saponaceous * tliat no one

could gi'asp it. Like an eel, it slips thi-ough your fingers

—it is simply nothing ; and I am glad to tell my noble

friend that it is literally no sentence." Much more fol-

lowed in tho same strain.

The tone of indignation which pervaded the Bishop of

Oxford's rejjly showed that the stinging words of the

Chancellor had gone home
;
yet the Bishop's answer, un-

premeditated as it must have been, was not lacking in

force and dignity. " If a man," he said, " has no respect

for liiiHself, he ought at all events to respect the au-

dience before which he speaks ; and when the highest

representative of the law in England, in your lordsliips'

house, up(ui a matter invohTiig the liberties of the subject

and the religion of the realm, and aU those high truths

concerning which this discussion has arisen, can think it

fitting to descend to ribaldiy. in which he knows that he

may safely indulge, because those to whom he addi-esses

it will have too much respect for their characters to

answer him in like sort—I say that this House has

ground to complain of having its character unnecessarily

injured in the sight of the people of this land, by one

occupying" so high a, position within it. I know enough

of this House, and of the people of England, to know

that it is not by trying, in words which shall bfister those

upon whom they fall, to produce a momentary pain in

those who cannot properly reply to thorn, that great

questions can be solved; but that it is by dealing with

• The reader will observe the allusion coni -'"ned in this plirase to

a nick-name fi.t that time n<"f.'rir.usly applied to one of tne must

able and versatUe members of tlie Bencb ot Bishops.
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them with oalinin.'ss. witli abstinence from the imputa-

tion of motives, aud, above all, with the most scrupulous

regard to stating upon every point, that which shall pre-

vent any man in this House beiug led to a conclusion

other than that which the facts warrant."' Addressing
himself then to the defence of the sraodical judgmcut,

he said :

' "We had to deal with this question— ' Shall the

Church of England see these false doctrines stated by

little or nothing of public interest. Earlier in the year,

the visit of a distinguished foreig"ior had been attended

with so much ofpopular excitement and enthusiasm, that

it deserves more than a passing notice. The man who
hiid borne so largo a part in the unification of Italy aud
tho humiliation of tho Pope, had a double title to an
uproarious welcome from Englishmen, by whom ho was
regarded as the scourge of desi)ot.s, both ecclesiastical and.

WILLIAM EWAllT CLArSTOM;.

thow) who hold hor ministr)-, and sliall we, her highest

ministers, having, under the sanction of our Queen, the

opporiiiiiity of disavowing tliese I'rrors, sliall we timor-

onsly )i(ild onr tongues, l)ccausc if we K])eak we m.iy b!>

Hubji'ci to ribalil n-proach 'i or hIuiII w<', in tho name of

tho Chnrrli of Englnnil, clear that ministry from being

wipposod to be at liberty to dnelarn onn tiling as the cou-

diiinn of taking it, and then to Hpeak another n.s the

habit ^.l Its oxcrci.so?' It wa.s not. my lords, to ^lut

down opinion; it wa-t to prevent men breaking tlieir

solemn olilignlionM that lliin stop waa taken."

Parlinni'Mit wa< prorogued on the 2i»th .July; and the

reoordti of tho remaining five nionlhH of tho year rontain

ci\il. The English people are eonimonly called by

foreigners apathetic aud dull, incurably infected with tho-

glocmi of their climate. But it is very certain that no

people is more easily roused to a frenzy Of entliusiasni

by the arrival of a " lion." Generally, it is true, the lion

must be a very r;iri' (uie. and lie nnist be royal; an

Eastern mon;ircli, with a swarthy face aud a coat blazing-

with jewels, and a train of native followers holding their

very lives by his good leave. If a personage of this kind

arrives, though his political importance be infinitesiuud

and his moral character questionable, all classes of society

vie with each other in doing hini honour. England goes

mail for a time. But once and once only in hor recent
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history has she gone mad in the same way as this for an

object whoUy disconnected with the glitter and pomp of

royalty. This was on the arrival of Garibaldi, in the

April of this year (1S64). There are various judgments

abroad now-a-days upon Garibaldi. Since his visit to Eng-

land, he has offended many of those who then cheered him

warmly by nnwise and unseemly interference with reH-

gions matters ; and there is a party in England, small

indeed, but not to be overlooked, who. full of sym-

pathy for a defeated cause, especially a defeated Church

cause, and bitterly resenting the means by which the

I*alian Government finally possessed themselves of Rome
—means which they pronounce to have been treache-

rous and unwarrantable— do not forget that it is to

Garibaldi primarily that all that has happened in Italy

since the downfall of the Bourbons must be attributed.

But. in lS^64. the feeling towards him was one of almost

xmmixed admiration. He was known to be a bravo

and disinterested soldier. The cuj) of personal power

had been often at his lips, and he had put it calmly

aside for the sake of a higher good than that of power
—^the good of national peace and unity. Tlie wonderfid

Sicilian expedition, the swift overthrow of Bourbon

tyranny in South Italy, his resignation of himself and his

conquests into the hands of Victor Emmanuel, and, lastly,

Jiis failure and woimd at Aspromonte—aU these were

fresh in men's memories. He had simple manners too, a

fine soldier-like presence, and a cheery smile—descriptions

of lii.s unpretending life and habits had long before his

visit travelled to this countrj' and quickened the poj^ular

enthusiasm. Thus it wiis that all England went out to

meet him when he eamo, and his reception was a triumph

for him, and a credit to us. He came by sea to South-

ampton in the Peninsular and Oriental steamer Eqjon.

It was Sunday when he arrived; but the quays of South-

ampton harbour were crowded, and the ships at anchor

were alive with a cheering miiltitudo. A sm.all party of

personal friends came out in a steam-t\ig to meet him, the

Diiko of Sutherland, Mr. Seely, M.P., an old friend of

the General's, and a few Italian gcintlomen, ro])resentati ves

of their countrymen in England. When tliey reached

the Ripon, then? was the General in the saloon waiting

for them, his weather-beaten face bright witli smiles;

and a<i they neared Southampton and tlio crowded shores

took np again and again the cry of welcome, Garib,ildi

came forward and stood upon the poop, waving his luiiid

repeatedly, in answer to a greeting which thrilled all the

8pwtators. Be.side him slodd hi-i two sons, Meimtti ;md
Riccii)tti Garilialili. Signor Basso, his friend for fifteen

years through war and pi\aco, and his private siicrotary

Dr. Gnerzoni, a momlMjr of the Italian Parliament. Ho
wore thn red shirt, the uniform of those who volunfcered

with him for the Hcrvioe of Italy, and <ivrM- it hung a grev

and scarlet cloak, which fell round him in clignilied folds,

and Kiiiled his fine head aiirl weliknil fr.iine. UjOTn
reaching the kndiiig-|ila<'e, (he Mayor of .Southampton
wnfl introduced, and offered him liospitalily in the nanio

of the t<iwn and >"nonition. (Jarilialdi accepted the

offer and wn« driven (o the mayor's house l.y mi enthusi-

nslic Garilmldinn poutcas who liad begged liard for tlio

privilege of conveying him thither in her own carriage.

A cheering crowd accompanied him, but, once safely

housed, the fatigued " Liberator " retired to his room out

of the sight of the popular enthusiasm. He was still

lame from the effects of his wound, and required the

support of a stick when he walked. On the foUo\ving

day, he crossed the Solent, and spent the remainder of

the week with Mr. Seely, at his house in the Isle of

Wight. His friends were careful to spare him any undue

labour and excitement, for his strength was not yet re-

estabhshed ; still many people had the privilege of seeing

him in this comijarativcly quiet time of his stay in Eng-
land, who will not soon forget his simple kindly presence

and ready talk, his zeal not only for Italian liberty, but

for the cause of freedom in general, and that chOdliko

element in his nature, which has led him into many mis-

takes and into more than one rash and foolish utterance

of opinion in matters with which he had no concern, but
which, seen close by, has a peculiar charm. The General,

however, could not be allowed to let too much time slip

away in the Isle of Wight, always so attractive in the

sprmg weather, which comes earlier there than in anv part

of England, and colours the woods and hangs tlie cliffs

with green before a bud on the mainland has broken.

London, ever rea<ly for some fresh excitement, and very

glad to break tho monotony of what promised to be a

dull season, was ivaiting for its prey, and a splendid wel-

come was preparing. There was sufficient real feeling

and real knowledge about the Italian cpiestion among tho

masses of the metropolis, to secure the ehamjjioii of a free

Italy a warm reception, but before his arrival tJie infec-

tious enthusiasm of tho well-informed few had spread to

the ignorant many, to those who scarcely knew that such

a country as Italy existed, an<l only thought vaguely of

G.aribaldi as a friend of the poor and oppressed. All

along the line from Southampton to the capital, crowds

filled the stations, while at Nine Elms, whei'e tho General

was to alight, a multitude of working men, arranged in

procession according to their trades, awaited him. Side

by side with them stood peers and members of Parlia-

ment, and when Garibaldi arrived he was received like a

prince, though there was a touch of passion in the recep-

tion which is granted to few princes.

" In the name of Britain's sons and daughters of toil,

we bid you welcome to this metropolis." said the address

of the working men, high-tlown indeed, l)ut, unlike most

addresses, sincere. "We hail you as the representative

of a regenerated and united Italy, and for the love wo
bear to that beautiful land and its noble pcMjplo—so long

oppressed, but now, thanks to your devoted patriotism

and indomitable courage, almost freed from the foreign

op])ri'ssors—we bid you welcome. Your name is to us a

liousehold word, the symbol of liberty, associated with

lofty (hiring. l)old enterprise, and unselfish devotion to

the cause of human ])rogress. For your noble deeds wo
thank, love, and welcome you ; and in tho name, the

sacred name, of that liberty for which you have fought

and bled, and which you have fiu.ally won for an

oppressi'd people, we give you a ]ilace, tho first iihiee. in

our hearts ; and, while doing so, wo cannot forget tlmt
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there are many who have been associated with you in

your glorious enterprises who are also deserving of our

admiration and esteem, espeeially the illustrious Joseph

Mazzini, who lias done so luiieli for Italy, freedom, and

humanity. . . . Accept, then, dear brother, our heart-

felt dehght at seeing you in our midst ; and express-

ing a fervent desire for the full realisation of your hopes,

namely, your country's and the world's freedom, ouco

more—welcome !
"'

To this the General, leaning upon his stick, and evi-

dently much moved, replied in a few broken sentences.

His knowledge of English, never great, was apt to fail

him in moments of excitement, and ho was obliged to

content liimself with a few disjointed expressions of

gratitude and pleasure. His presence, however, was

enough, and his speech was lost in the cheering. A
carriage drawn by four horses was waiting for him out-

side the station, to which the eager crowd inside at last

allowed the Duke of Suthei-land, whose guest ho was to

be, to carry him away. As it passed through Niue Elms,

crowds, kept in order by mounted policemen, lined the

roads, the front ranks of wliieh pressed forward to sluiko

the General's hand. At Wamlsworth Road a halt was

made wlule a monster procession of trades unions filed

past. Upwards of 30,000 men took part in it. and as

they passed the General one and all broke out in cheers

and cries. Thirty thousand English workmen are a fine

Bight at any time, but London had more still to offer

Garibaldi. To the dense multitude gathered at Vauxhall

and Keunington, 30,000 men would have been as nothing.

As far as the eye could see, road, windows, roofs were

black witli human beings, while down the closely-packed

ranks ran one huge continuous cheer as the carriage

approached. In Lambetli Road farther progress became

for a time impossible, in spite of the efforts of the band

of Itahans preceding the carriage to clear the way. Nor
was the enthusiasm less in the richer and more aristo-

cratic jjortions of the city. Courage and sincerity found

their meed here as elsewhere. The sunset on West-

minster Bridge over the struggling crowds, and the calm

river dotted with shipping beyond, was a sight not easily

forgotten. It must have been a proud moment for the

man thus welcomed by sm'ging thotisands of his fellow-

creatures. Such an experience may well send the subject

of it on his way encouraged and heartened for the future.

And yet, perhaps, there is something sad about tho un-

measured, imreasouing homage which humanity pays to

those whom it holds to bo its l)enofactors. Are there so

few in the world, and is self-devotion so rare a virtue,

that it must bo acknowledged by such passionate

gratitude ?

Trafalgar Square was one vast sea of faces as the pro-

cession entered it, while along Pall Mall the clubs were

lit up, and the windows and balconies filled with spec-

tators. Ladies in gay dresses made bright spots of

colour along the house-fronts, and every successive monu-

ment and statue was covered ivith gazers—boys found
precarious seats among tho medallions at the foot of tho

Nelson Column, whUo Charles I. and his horse were

almost hidden from yie\i by a band of adventurous

spirits bestriding the animal's back, or perched upon

tho shoulders of tho king himself. At last Stafford

House was reached, and the long, fatiguing, excitixig

journey came to an end. Garibaldi was hoarse and

wearied ; the excitement had been almost too much for

him, and after his introduction to tlie Duchess of Suther-

land, his friends saw his retirement in tho care of his host

with relief. So far his visit had been an unexampled

success ; London had given him a uoblo welcome, as tha

most cynical confessed. Of the greater part of Graribaldi's

stay in the capital little need be said here. He was feted,

by the aristocracy, the best houses in London were opea

to him, while the loaders of society vied with one another

in efforts to please and amuse him. Throughout it all

he remained his simple unconscious self, unfeigncdly

pleased by the admiration and attention shown him, but

always glad when he could escape the throng round him

for a minute or two, and chat in a comer with a friend.

He wont one evening to the Opera, and tho Royal

Italian Opera Company celebrat^'d his visit by performing

tho two great acts of " Masaniello," the fisher-patriot.

Two days were spent in going over the Woolwich

Arsenal, and in inspecting the great steam-plough manu-

factory of Messrs. Howard at Bedford. His visit to the

Crystal Palace was the most striking event, however, of

this period of his stay. Prom 2.5,000 to 30.000 people

were congx-egated in the nave and centre transept of the

Palace to bid him welcome. AU ranks and professions

were represented among them, and the great buOding

crowded to the roof was an imposing sight. Garibaldi

was received at tho north wing of the Palace by tho

various officials of tho Crystal Palace Company, by Mr.

Grove, whose versatile genius has done so much for

music at Sydenham, in the development of the Saturday

Concerts, and by representatives of the Italian com-

mittees in London, wearing the scarf of the tricolour.

The General addressed these last iu Italian, and it was

then seen with what vigour and ease ho coidd speak

when imshackled by the lialf-understood forms of a

foreign tongue. Afterwards, wheeled along the gallery

in a Bath chair, he was taken to the nave, where tho

assembled thousands of spectators were eagerly waiting.

When he appeared the enthusiasm was tremendous.

The great Handel orchestra, crowded from top to bottom,

was one mass of waving handkerchiefs. Again and

again the cheers re-echoed along the nave, to be drowned

at last in the " Garibaldi Hymn," which was now familiar

to aU London. The hymn was the prelude to an Italian

concert, performed by Italian singers. The inspiriting

tuneful melodies of Italy suited tho scene well. In every

Italian's face shone that lovo of and profound admiratioa

for the music of his country with winch the followers of

classical and German art find it so hard to sympathise.

A German orchestra would have broken out in the

" Choral Symphony," and so have lent a colossal voice

and meaning to tho scene ; but perhaps the well-knoTTt

love-songs and battlo-airs of Italian opera were, inde-

pendent of the compliment to tho " Liberator," the best

exponents of this gay, pretty scene, and suited best with

the rod shirts, the flags, tho flowers, and t;.o pleased facos
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of the holidsiy-makiiig crowd. Wlien the " National

Anthem" had brought the concert to an end. Signer

Rossini, the best and most original of Italian musicians,

accompanied by other members of the Italian Committee,

presented Gfaribaldi with a beautiful sword in the east

transept. " Accept, General.'" said Rossini, " this sword,

which the Italians resident in London present to you

as a mark of their admiration, and in memory of the

reception given to you by free and noble England. May

this sword, handed to you iu this temple of peace by au

exile of Venice, be destined to accomplish the independ-

ence of our beloved Italy." "I promise you," said

Garibaldi in answer, " that I will never unsheath it in

the cause of tvrants, aiid will draw it only in support of

oppressed nationalities. I hope yet to carry it with me

to Rome and Venice." After the fountains had played

their best for his amusement, to the music of Italian

patriotic airs. Garibaldi took his leave, amid the same

uproarious cheering which had welcomed him. On the

20th, whou he went to receive the freedom of the city

of London, tlio .same unmixed enthusiasm greeted him.

We need not describe the nudtitudes in the City, or the

great luncheon at the Mansion House. We have said

enough to showhowwarm was the reception which England

gave to tlio man whom sho honestly believed to be the

dehvcrer of Itiily. The best side of popular feehug

—

—its most sincere and generous side—was undoubtedly

brought out. aiul all classes felt aggrieved when the en-

thusiasm evinced by the lower orders in the reception of

Garibaldi was set down in certain quarters to revolu-

tionai-y motives and tendencies. It began to be said, at

tlio end of the Genorars visit, that the red shirt was an

emblem of revolution, and that if lie stayed longer iu

Eugland a dangerous tcmjier might bo developed among
the workmen who cheered him so lustily. That his visit,

however, was shortened liy a hint from the Government

is doubtful—let us hope, for the sake of English common
Bonso, that the explanation dra-nni from the Chancellor of

the Exchofjuor in the House of Commons, of Garibaldi's

hasty di'parluro, wa-s the true one, and that it was really

the enfeebled slate of the General's health which hurried

Lim away before ho had time to fulfil half of his nume-

rous engagements. But for tliis rumour, and the ill-

feeling to whieli it gave rise, his visit was an unexampled
success ; and when llio Undine, witli tlic illustrious Italian

on board, naihMl out of Plpnoulli, on the 'JTtli, sho Ciirricd

with her the pood ^visiles of England, not only for him-
self, but for the groat cause which onc() morii claimed liis

undivided efforts, when a few days later ho landed en tlie

ehorn of C!aprera.

Few of lliose who departed in tho course of this year

from their wonted places among men awakened iu the

li'-art.'i of the mourning survivors more sad and sympa-
thetic regrets than H.-nry Pelluuu Clin) on. (iflh Duko of

Nowcant!.'. nut fifly.,iiree years old, and endowed by
nntiin) with an eager and buoyant lenipcrament, Ik^ was
jiitt tho man who miglil liave Ix'eii expected to pass a

long life in doing good and faithful service for his

connlry, and I lien lo die in harness. But tlio gloom
of n ghastly private sorrow had long hung ov<'r him

;

the incurable wound of an intolerable injury rankled

in his soul

—

Tacitam vivit sub pectore viilnus !

At Oxford, he, the heir to one of the great Nottingham-

shire " didieries,"the descendant of a long line of Barons

of CUnton, who were nobles imder William the Con-

queror, was known as the warm and intelligent friend of

Gladstone and Ruskin, and as a constant speaker at the
" Union." Ho first entered Parliament as a member for

the southern division of Nottiugliamshire so far back as

1832, just after the passing of the Reform Bill. Adhering

closely to Sir Robert Peel, he witnessed and rejoiced in

tho gradual reconstnictiou of the Tory party by that

great statesman, under the new namo of Conserv.atives.

When Peel came into power for a short time in 1834, he

appointed Lord Lincoln one of tho Lords of the Treasury;

and on his taking office at the head of that memorable

administration which arose out of the Conservative

triumphs in the elections of 1841, Lord Lincoln was sent

to the Woods and Forests, and afterwards to the Chief

Secretaryship for Ireland. Ho was a sensible and ready

speaker, aud a hai-d worker, but without possessing either

eloquence or genius. The influence of his great chief

converted Lord Lincoln to a befief in Free Trade, and it

was with a fidl understanding that the Corn Laws wore

doomed by the statesman who came into power to uphold

them, that the farmers of Nottinghamslm-e, when, in the

early part of 184(3, Lord Lincoln vacated Ins seat for the

county in consequence of accepting tho post of Chief

Secretary for Ireland, wore solicited by him for a renewal

of their confidence. The vast territorial influence wliich

the Duko of Newcastle, as tho lord of Clumber, exercises

in that county is well known ; aud on tho present occa-

sion all that influence was exerted to prevent tho return

of his son and heir. The eyes of nil Eugland wore turned

for the timo towards this singular spectacle of the heir

to the estates travelling, canvassing, haranguing, among

those who would some day bo his tenants, and of tho

father, the piior in possession, nuiintaining a dignified

serenity, but wi'iting ono letter from Clumber to warn his

faithful tenantry against tho ^4cious and ruinous theories

of liis misguided sou

:

Verbosa et grondia epistola TOQit

A Capreis.

Possession proved stronger than oxpcctancy ; but oven had

tho positions been reversed, the alarm of tho farmers at

tho prospect of tho free admission of foreign corn was too

sincere to have permitted (hem to vote for a BUi>))orfer of

Free Trade. Lord Lincoln lost the seat by a majority of

700 votes; but lie was not long out of Parliament, coming

in for tho Falkirk Burghs. From this time to Ids death ho

was one of tho leading members of the Peelito party. Ho
joined the coalilion Minlsfry of Lord Aberdeen in 1853,

with tho office of Colonial Secretary, wlieuco ho was

tranr.ferred to (he War Office on (he lireaking (Uit of war

wilh Russia. He Lnboured hard to remedy the defects

and shortcoinings which forty years of peace had pro-

duced in our military system ; nor were his labours

unavailing; but. afti-r bearing up for some time again.st

tho torrent of censure jiikI def niction of which his do-
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partment was tUe object, ho resigned the thankless office,

giving place to Lord Panmure. Lastly, ho took office

under Lord Paliiiorstuu in 1859, accepting the post of

Colonial Secretary, which lie hold till a few mouths

before his death. Ho had studied colonial questions

deeply, and none would deny him the praise of having

administered the affairs of the department with firmness

and justice, in a spirit of couciliation towards the colo-

nists, yet witli a duo regard to the interests and dignity

of tlie mother country. His judgment and political tact

were seldom at fault, and were notably exemplified on

tho occasion of liis accompanying the Prince of Wales to

America in 18G0, when ho steadily refused to allow the

demonstrations of welcome to tho heir apparent to be

made the vehicle for the gratification of national or

- religious rancour, tolliug tlio Mayor and Corporation of

Kingston tliat he could not advise tho Prince of Wales

to accept their proffered hospitality, on account of the

extent to which they had permitted their Orange zeal to

interfere with the invitation.

Nassau William Senior, the eminent political economist,

died tills year at tlio ago of 74. He came up to Oxford

in tho full Hush of a solf-confidont temper, and armed

with the weapon of a bright and ponotrating intellect,

disposed to educate himseM after his own fashion, and to

contemn what ho regarded .as tho old-fasliioned studies

and methods of the place. But a seasonable check pre-

served him from ilie b;iuoful intellectual consequences

which the indulgence of tliis arrogant temper would pro-

bably have entailed. Ho was plucked at his examination

for the B.A. degree; the mortification was great, and
some sensible friend suggested that he shoidd go and
read with Wliatoly, witii tlio view of rotrie\-ing tho dis-

i

grace. In Wliatoly he found not only tho classical tutor

that lio souglit, but a coUego " don," whoso powerfid and

active intellect, no less superior to vulgar prejudices than
|

his own, he was compelled to respect, and also a friend
|

with whom ho maintained from that timo an intimate '

communion of heart and spirit for more tlian fifty years.
|

Tho effect of the conjunction of such a tutor and such a
j

pupil was magical ; Senior went in again for his exami-
|

nation in a few months, and came out in tho first class.

He adopted the law for his profession, in the equity

branch of it, in wliich, however, ho did not rise higher

than to a Mastershij) in Chancery. In truth, economic

science and literature attracted him far more powerfully

than law. Ho was twice elected to the chair of political

economy at Oxfox-d, and wrote various works on that

science. Ho was an eminent and representative member
of tho English school of economists, in whoso liands the

science of wealth tends to bo mathematical and precise,

and aims at excluding those moral and sentimental con-

siderations from which most continental economists

think that it cannot be disjoined. His mind, remarkaljle

for the clear dry light which it brought to the analysis

and classification of facts, was deficient in imagination

and sensibility, though it made advances in this direction

Jn the course of his later years, as his journals and letters

testify. Ho was one of the commissioners in pursuance

01 whose report, founded on extensive investigation, and

analysing the baneful working of tho old law witli (sxtremo

aliility, the now Poor Law of 18.34 was introduced and
passed into law. Senior, we beliovo, was in favour of tho
rigorous application of tho workhouse test, and disap-
pr(jved the gradual relaxations by which so much of tho
old plan of outdoor relief has been ro-iutroduced. He
died in less than a year after the early friend, the contact
with whose noblo nature and robust intellect had first

taught him to know himself and others, and to rocoguisa
the essential limitation of tho iJowors of iikiu.

On tho 23rd of April, 1864, exactly three liundred

years would have elapsed since the birth of Shakespeare

;

and before the anniversary arrived there was a general

stir in literary and di-amatic circles, out of a persuasion
that a date so marked shoidd bo signalised by a national

j

festival of a splendid character, wliich would show tha

;

world how England lionoured her great poet. But it is

one thing to resolve upon a festival, and another thmg
to carry it out. Our English system of every man doing
just as he pleases, of voluntary and irregular effort, whUo
it conduces to the development of trade and tho spread
of colonisation, is unfavourable to aU that requires unity
of design and harmony of arrangement for its successful

execution. There was no proper central authority to
ta.ko tho business in hand ; whoever, therefore, was most
forward and fussy naturally obtained an undue promi-
nence for his views in the programme of festivities;

then persons who thought that they had done more for
Shakespeare, or had a better claim to be consulted, went
about asking, "Who is Mr. So-and-so, or Miss So-and-
so, that they should stick themselves into such a promi-
nent place ? The whole affair will bo a dead failure in
such hands, and I shall have nothing to do with it."

Something, however, was done, and, to some limited
extent, well done. A great pavilion was erected by
public subscription at Stratford-upon-Avon, which was
to serve tho threefold purpose of dining-room, theatre,

and hall of discussion. On tho morning of the 23rd of
April, tho Mayor of Stratford received, m tho Town Hall,
an address from tho " Free German Institute of Arts and
Sciences at Frankfort on the Main," describing in the
glowing language of hero-worship the intellectual, and
even moral, benefits which tho signers believed to have
been derived, for Germany not less than England, from
tho perusal and representation of the immortal di-amas of

Shakespeare. Professor Max MiiUer, in presenting this

address, delivered a remarkable speech. He urged that

hero-worship should henceforward replace for England
that veneration of tho saints which was so dear to our

forefathers. " As the height of the Alps is measured by
Mont Blanc, let tho greatness of England be measured
by the gi-eatness of Shakespeare. Great nations niako

great poets
; g^eat poets make great nations. Happy llio

nation that possesses a poet like Shakespeare. Hapi)y
tho youth of England, whose first ideas of this world iji

which they are to live are taken from his pages. That

silent influence of Shakespeare's poetry on millions of

young hearts, in England, in Germany, in all the world,

shows the almost superhuman power of human genius.

If one looks at that small house, in a small street of a
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smr.ll town of a small island, and then thinks of the world-

embracing, world-quickoning, world-ennobling spii-it that

burst forth from that small garret, one has leamt a lesson

and carried off a blessing for which no pilgrimage would

have been too long. Though the great festival which in

former days brought together people from- all parts of

Europe to worship at the shrine of Canterbury exists no

more, let us hope, for the sake of England more than for

the sake of Shakespeare, that this will not be the last

Shakespeare festival In the ann.ils of Stratford-upon-

Avon. In this cold and critical age of ours, the power

virtue ; and there would bo something so unreal, so fac-

titious, and so forced in a scries of festivals instituted to

I

honour and glorify mere gifts of the intellect, that the

common sense of mankind would speedily put them
down. It is not Shakespeare tercentenary festivals, nor
the familiarity with Shakespeare's plays—no, nor the

familiarity \viih the best that has been said and thought
by men of genius in every age—that can rekindle the
Hame of pure and deep feeling in the breasts of a " cold
and critical " generation.

In Loudon, tho great memory of Shakespeare was

PLANTING " SHAKESPEARE S OAK.

of worhliipping. tho art of admiring, the passion of loving

what is good and great, arc f;Lst dying out. May England
never bo ashamed to show to the world that slio can love,

that Hho can admire, (h,it she can worship tho greatest of

her poets! May Shakcsjieare live on in the love of each

geni'mlion that grows up in England ! May the youth

of England kIIII continue (o be nursed, to bo fed, to be

reproved and judged by hJ!) spirit!"

Gra7iil words, Init, alas ! words merely. If it, bo true

that persons of literary culture, in certain phases of

mind, can be said, without any great tibnse of language,

to worship tho genius of a poet, it is ef|iially certain that

r)rdinary mortals, and pi'rsons of culture themselves in

their onlinary moods, cannot and do not worship niivthing

it tho kind. Men worship, or reverence, not genius, but

honoured in various ways, but the only truly j)ublic

demonstration was that arranged by the Working Men's

Committee. It was resolved to plant an oak in houoi;r

of Shakespeare at the foot of Primrose Hill. A young

o.nk sapling was, by the Queen's gracicuis permission,

obtained from Windsor l';irk ; a procession of trad<'s was

organised from Russell Square ; aud after an oration had

been delivered by Mr. Georgo Moore, the chairman of the

committee, Mr, Phelps, the celebrated actor at Sadler's

Wells Theatre, planted the tree, and a Mrs. Banks.

Hi)rinkliiig it with water brought from the Avon at

Str.itford, christened it "Shakespeare's Oak.
"

Tho progress of Eatioualism on all sides, and ovon

among the clorgy of the Establishment, made itself felt

this year in various ways. Tho same Lord Chancellor,
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wlio made so meri-y in Parliament witli tlio " synodical

judgment. " of Coiivoeiition upon " Es.sjiys and Rcviows,"

had previously, in tlio Judicial Conimitteo of the Privy

Council, given to two of the contributors to that volume

the full benefit of the extremely latitndinarian character

taiuing any special revelation of His tiutli, or of His

dealings witli mankind, nor of the rule of cur faith.

Another charged him with alleging tliat "the doctrine of

merit by transfer is a fiction," and argued that this was

at variance with the express language of the eloveulh of

STOR.MING A NEW ZK.iLAND I'AU.

of his own theological sentiments. Dr. Rowland Wil-

liams and Mr. Wilson had been condemned in the Court

of Arches on two of the reformed articles of charge

exhibited against them, and sentenced to a year's sus-

pension. One article cxliibited against Dr. Williams,

which the Court below held to be proved, charged him

with maintaining that the Bible, or Holy Scripture, was
'' an expression of devout reason," and the written voice

of the congregation—not the Word of God, nor con-

VoL. IX.—No. 421.

the Tliirty-uiue Articles, which teaches tLat " we are

accounted righteous before God only for the merits of

our Lord and Sa\-iour Jesus Cluist, bj- faith, and not of

our own works and deservings." With regard to the

fii'st article, the judgment of the Judicial Committee, as

delivered by the ChauceUor, was to the effect that the

language used by Dr. Williams had been too harshly

interpreted ; as to the second, the Court accepted Dr.

Williams's explauation. that by the term " fiction " he did
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not intend "false or fictitious statement," but merely

" the phantasm in the mind of an individual that he has

received or enjoyed merit by transfer." Upon the -whole,

the committee were of opinion that Dr. Williams had not

outstepped the limits imposed by the formularies of the

Church of England on the freedom of thought and dis-

cussion, and therefore decided that the sentence of a

year's suspension must be reversed. In the case of Mr.

"Wilson, charged with encouraging the hope that the last

judgment of God upon the wicked might not be really

one consigning them to eternal punishment, the com-

mittee similarly held that this opinion was fairly tenable

by clergymen of the Church of England, and therefore

reversed the penal sentence of the Court of Arches.

An iucideat in the groat Colenso anomaly, which oc-

curred partly in this and partly in tho following year,

when stripped of the legal technicalities in which it was

enveloped, resulted no loss favourably for the advocates

of free thought than the trial of Dr. Williams and Mr.

Wilson. In nrtuo of letters-patent issued from the

Crown, erecting Capetown into a metropolitan see, with

Dr. Gray for its first bishop, and Natal as one of tho

suffragan sees, giving also to the metropolitan bishop

jurisdiction over his suffragans, with a right of apjieal

only to the Archbishop of Canterbiu-y, Bishop Gray had

cited Bishop Colenso to appear in his Diocesan court of

Capetown and answer to the charges of heresy, founded

on tho novel doctrines broached in his Essay on the

Pentateuch, which had been brought against him. Dr.

Colenso denied the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Cape-

iovn\ in hac re, and declined to appear ; nevertheless,

Bishop Gray proceeded to hoar the charges, and, having

decided them to bo proved, ho pronoimccd a sentence of

deposition against Bishop Colenso, and prohibited his

clergy from paying him canonical obedience. Dr. Colenso

then appealed to tho Judicial Committee of the Pri^^y

Coiuicil, which is at tho present day tho depositary of

the royal supremacy in ecclesiastical causes, and prayed,

not only that tho sentonco against him might be declared

imll and void, but that tho lottors-iiatcut conferring juris-

diction ou the Bishop of Capetown might bo declared to

have bcrii illegal and of no effect 06 initio. Tho case

was argued (ju tho 1-ith December and following dsiys,

but llic judgment of tho Judicial Committee was not de-

livered till March in tho following year (1865). Of the
contents of this curious and important judgment the

reader will find a Hummary in a future chapter.

Bui til r.itiimalisiug and anti-dogmatic party were not

nllowi'il loi-arryall before tlieni; their flank was vigorously

a.ssaili'il !iy Mr. Disraeli, in November, who, in a speech

delivi'red at a niei-ling of the Oxford Diocesan Sociotj',

attacked the now Hccpticism with all tho resources of his

bitter wit and iiiiH])aring rhotoric. Ho spoke of tho clori-

cal nii(l<-niiin:^i-H iil' the doctrines which at their ordination

they hid vowerl to niaintaiii, whose works, hc^ laiid—in-

BulVerably dull and iiilr-riniualily prolix—would, if wo
were romp->lle(l td peruso them, go far to realise for ws
timt jii'rpiluity of puniHiiment which their nulhors deny.

Spcnkiim o£ (ho vitality of Christianity, lie said: " Tho
jMMliug comniuiiily of tho coutiueul of Eiiropo has

changed all its landmarks, altered its boundaries, erased

its local names ; the whole jurisprudence of Europe has

been subverted ; even the tenure of land, which of aU

human institutions most affects the character of man, has

been altered ; the feudal system has been abolished. . . .

And what happened .'' When the tm-bulence was over

—

when the shout of triumph and the wail of agony were

alike stilled—when, as it were, tho waters had disappeared,

tho sacred heights of Sinai and Calvary were again re-

vealed, and amid the wreck of thrones aud tribunals, of

extinct nations and abolished laws, mankind bowed again

before the divine truths that had been by omnipotent

power, in His ineffable msdom, intrusted to the custody

and promulgation of a chosen people." The highest

science, he went on to say, was that which interpreted the

highest nature, namely, the nature of man ; but when he

compared the new interpretations with tho old, he was

not prepared to say that the lecture-room was more

scientific than the church. " What is the question which

is now placed before society with the glib assurance

which to me is most astounding ? That question is this

—Is a man an ape or an angel? My lord, I am on tho

side of the angels. I repudiate with indignation and

abhorrence these new-fangled theories. I believe they

are foreign to the conscience of Immanity; and I say more

—that even in the strictest intellectual point of view, I

believe tho severest metaphysical analysis is opposed to

such conclusions."

CHAPTER VII.

The Ashantee War—Narrative of the Maori War in New Zeali\inl

:

Its Orif^n in the Furcliase of the Waitara Block ; General Cameron

takes the Command : Sir Geor^^e Grey appointed Governor : Affair

of Orakau : Repulse at Tanrani?a : Submission of some of tlie

Tribes—Chinese Affairs : Tiiepiui? Rebellion Put Down : Colouol

Gordon : Massacre at Soochow—Japanese Affairs : The Shore

Batteries at Simonosaki Silenced or Taken : Prince of Nairato

Submits—Irish Affairs : Great Fenian Meeting: Riots at Belfast:

Their exciting Cause the O'ConuoU Demonstration in Dublin :

The Orangemen Burn O'Connell in Etfigy : Excesses of the

Catholic Mob : The Navvies aud the Ship-Carpentora ; Troops

Called Out ; Rioters Tried before Baron Deasy ; The Judge's

Speech.

It can seldom happen in a vast empire that a year

should pass \vithout soiuo hostile collision taking place,

either in ono of its out-lying colonies, or in one of tho

semi-civilised yet wealthy comnnmities which its me.

-

chants frequent. In 1804, little wars raged at the Cup

Coast in Africa, and in New Zealand, England's youugi" i

and fairest colony ; while both in China and Japan hosti-

lities, in which we were moro or less engjiged, were carried

on. The Governor of Cape Coast Castle having refused

to give ui) to tho King of Ashantee two of his slaves who
had taken refuge within British territory, the King made

an imMirsiou into the lauds of the Fantees. a frieiitUy tribo

inhabiting that portion of tho coast which ailjoins our

set I lenient. Thereupon Governor Pirn ordered a force

to proceed on an expedition into (he Ashanleo country,

which, however, produced no coercive effect on the bar-

liarion, and residted in a heavy loss in officers and mon,

owing to tho pestiferous nature of tho climate. Tho
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matter was of no great consoquenco, yet, when it came to

bo debated in tlie House of Commons, it nearly npsot the

Government. Sir John Hay moved a resolution of cen-

sure, and, while acquitting the inferior authorities of

bkmo, endeavoured to fix it all on the Cabinet. " The

actual rosponsibilify," ho said, " lay on the Cabinet—the

men who had betrayed Dcniiiark and truckled to Germany

;

who had convidsed China and devastated Japan ; who,

ten years ago, sent a British army to perish of want and

cold in a Crimean winter ; and who had now sent out some

Jiundreds of British trooj)s to perish of hunger, thirst.

fever, and want of shelter, on tlie burning plains and

in the fetid swamps of Central Africa." Sir John Hay's

resolution, in a rather full House, was rejected by the

narrow majority of seven.

In New Zealand, where a native war had existed since

I860, some decided advantages were gained this year

by General Cameron, and certain native tribes gave in

their unconditional submission. The war arose out of

a quarrel respecting wliat was known in the colony as

" the Waitara purchase." An individual Maori, named

Toira, belonging to the tribe of Wiremu Kingi (Anglice,

William King), offered to the Government for sale, In

1859, a block of land on the river Waitara, near Taranaki.

The Government, believing that no other rights over the

laud existed except those of the vendor, agi'eed to pur-

chase it ; but this decision was vehemently protested

against by Wiremu Kingi, who maintained that Teira

coiUd not of his own authority sell the land. Troops

were sent to Taranaki in 1860, by the aid of whom the

block of land was occupied; and thus commenced a

harassing aud inglorious Maori war, in the course of which

the town of Taranaki was seized and plundered, and the

entire settlement ravaged, by the native insurgents. To
Major-General Pratt, who did little more than hold his

groimd against the Maorios, succeeded Major-General

Cameron, an officer of great' vigour and abihty; but still

the resistance of the Maorios, favoured by the wooded

natiu-e of the country, and the sparseness of the Euro-

pean population, continued. In 1861, the Duke of New-
castle summoned Sir George Grey (formerly Governor of

New Zealand for several years at a most critical period)

from the Cape colony, aud intrusted him with the govern-

ment of New Zealand. After a careful investigation

—

which, from his intimate knowledge of the native customs,

no man living was more capable of conducting—into the

original cause of quarrel, Sir G«orge Grey wrote to the

Duke of Newcastle (AprU, 1863) that it was his settled

conviction, " that the natives are, in the main, right in

their allegations regarding the Waitara pm-chase, and

that it ought not to be gone ouwith.'' Proclamation was

accordingly made to the natives that the purchase was

abandoned, and all claim to it on the part of the Govern-

ment renounced. But the passions of the Maories had

been roused by the long contiuuanee of a state of war, and

their cupidity whetted by the plimder which they had

amassed ; the prochmiation, therefore, produced little

effect. On the part of the natives, the war chiefly con-

sisted in the surprise and murder of scattered settlers,

or in a gueiTiUa warfare against outposts and small de-

tachments of the troops ; on our part, it consisted in a
series of attacks on their fortified pahs, or stockades, and,
as a parallel operation with the formei-, in the securing of

our flanks and rear, as the troops gradually penetrated

into the interior, by the construction of good militaiy

roads. lu some cases 2>(ihs were stormed with little loss;

but the troops were not always so fortunate. The Maori
position of Orakau (April, 1864) cost us a loss of sixteen

killed and fifty-two wounded to storm ; and in an attack on
a strong j^ch at Tauranga, on the north coast, the troops

wore actually repulsed,vrith a loss of teu officei-s and twenty-

five rank and file killed, and four officers and seventy-

two rank and file wounded. The heavy loss iu officers is

thus exjjlained in General Cameron 's despatch :
—" The

assaultiug column, protected by the nature of the ground,

gained the breach with little loss, and effected an entrance

into the main body of the work, when a fierce coiLflict

ensued, in which the natives fought with the greatest

desperation. Lieutenant-Colonel Booth and Commander
Hay, who led into the work, fell mortally wounded ; Cap-
tain HamUtou was shot dead on the top of the parapet

whUe iu the act of encouraging his men to advance, and
in a few minutes almost every officer of the column was
either killed or wounded. Up to this moment the men,

so nobly led by their officers, fought gallantly, aud ap-

peared to have carried the positiou, when they suddenly

gave way, aud fell back from the work to the nearest

covert. This repulse I am at a loss to explain othei"wise

than by attributing it to the confusion caused among the

men by the intricate nature of the interior defences, aud

the sudden fall of so many of their officers." The^Jti/t was
evacuated by the Maoi'ies on the following night, aud they

were soon after routed with hea\'y loss while endeavouj-ing

to intrench themselves near Tauranga. The Maories of

this district soon after (August, 1864) submitted them-
selves unconditionally to the Governor, who expressed his

iutention of deaUng leniently with them, and not iu any
case depriving them of more than oue-fourth of the lauds

to which they should be idtimately proved to be entitled.

The war was thus at an end on the north coast, but

lingered on for some time longer in the Waikato countrj-

and around Taranaki.

In China, the rebellion of the Taepings was this year

almost entirely suppressed, chiefly through the aid of

British officers; but the suppression was attended with

circumstances which called forth loud reclamations iu

Parliament against the policy of the Government. An
Order in Council had been passed authorising British

subjects to enter into the service of the Emperor of

China ; and a Colonel Gordon, taking advantage of the

order, assisted by other English aud American officers,
,

drilled and disciplined a body of Chinese soldiers Ln the

European fashion, and employed them in driving the

Taepings aud other disorderly characters beyond the

thirty-five mile radius which had been stipulated for on

behalf of the treaty ports. Following up his advantage,

and co-operatiug with the military mandarins, Gordon, iu

the summer of 1804, aided them to reduce the town of

Soochow, the last stronghold of the Taepings, of whom
30,000, including women and children, were cruelly mas-
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sacred by the mandarins after the surrender. When the

news of the massacre reached the British Government,

the Order in Council authorising British subjects to enter

the Chinese service was immctliately revoked. This,

however, did not avert a severe arraignment of their

policy in Parhameut, in which the Opposition were joined

by several non-intervenHon Radicals. Mr. Cobdcn, who

at this time was bitterly opposed to Lord Pabuerston,

and lost no opportunity of attacking hun, had the hardi-

hood to declare that if we had never interfered in the

affairs of China at all, our trade with that country would

have been in a sounder and more thriidng condition than

it then was. Lord Pabnerston's reply was cogent and

unanswerable. He pointed out that the goueral poUcy of

this country towards Cliina was guided by tlie principle

of tlie extension of commerce, and all the interferences

of the Government had been rendered necessary by cir-

cumstances connected witli the protection of the mercan-

tile interests of Euglishmon. As to the cruelty and perfidy

of the unperia lists, however tliat might be, the Taepings

were infinitely the worse of the two, each of them possessing

the normal characteristics of the Chinese. The object

of the Government, in assisting the Chinese Government

in the collection of its revenue, aud in allowing the ser-

vices of British subjects to be placed at its di.sposal, was

the restoration of order in the empire, the existence of

which would be most advantageous to the commercLal

operations of this country in Cliina. That permission,

however, had been withdrawn, and would not bo renewed.

It was not diificidt to prove against Mr. Cobden that,

contemporaneously vnth tho execution of the policy

which lie condemned, an immense development of our

trade with Cliina had taken place.

In Jajjau, several more horrid murders of Englishmen

were committed by fanatical natives dming the year ; aud

an attempt was made, which was only partially successfiU,

to destroy the batteries of Simonosaki. Those batteries

commauded the onfrauco into the inland sea of Jap.an,

and the niler of tho place was in tho habit of trying

thuir range on any foreign vessel, of wliatevor nationality,

tliat attempted to pass. An expedition, consisting of

English, French, and Dutch ships-of-war, was organised

at YokoliaBm, aud, sailing to Simonosaki, subjected (ho

batteries to a hea^•y cannonade (September !>), which was,

however, vigorously returned, ami with considerable loss

lo the pxiMjdition. Parties of sailors and marines landiHl,

spiked the gims in some of the batteries, and ))rought

otiiors, to tho number of sixty, with three mortars, on

board tlio sliips. Ou tho lOtli Scptoml)or, a minister

from tho niler of tho countrj', the Prince of Nagato,

came off, armed witli full powers to conclude a con-

vontiou, wliich was ultimately nrraiiged on (he following

tomiH:—(1) That (lie Strait of Simonosaki hIiouKI be

op<'iied to tho vessels of nil nations; (2) that the shore

battoricH should ucillior lie anncd nor repaired
; (3) that

tho Allied Powers should receive an indemnity, tho

amoiitil of which wa.s (o be fixi'd by their reprcsontativos

•t .IiMldo.

]u Irclnnd, (In' unliajipy coiise(|uencr's wliiili rcKull

from thu Botulm- uppruttaiou of ouo raco or rcligicni by

another were painfully illustrated this year by tho riots

at Belfast. Earlier in the year, a significant event had

occurred in Dublin, which first disclosed the strength and

wide extension of the Fenian conspiracy. A Fenian

convention had met the year before in America, but tliat

the society numbered thousands and tens of thousands of

enthusiastic supporters in Ireland itself was not generally

known before the Rotimda meeting, on the 23rd February,

1864. This meeting, ha^-ing been called by the

O'Donoghue, Mr. A. M. Sullivan, and other leaders of

what was called the National party, to testify then- indig-

nation at the proposal to erect a monument in Dublin to

the memory of the Princo Consort, was mobbed, soon

after tho proceedings began, by a preconcerted attack of

Fenians, aud after a good deal of fighting vanquished

and dispersed.

But the desperate riots which took place at BeKast, in

the autumn, threw all minor scuffles into the shade. Ever

since the time when, in the early years of James I.'s reign,

after the self-imposed exile of Tyrone and Tyrconnell,

tho greater part of tho province of Ulster was forcibly

taken away from the original possessors of the soil, and

parcelled out in grants of 1,000 or 2,000 acres among

English Protestants and Scotch Presbyterians, tho north

of Ireland has been tho scene of perpetual conflict, more

or^less imdisguised, between native and colonist, Protes-

tant aud Cathohc, Celt and Saxon. And this has been

especially the case of late years, since the growth of the

larger manufacturing towns, such as Belfast and London-

derry, has forced within narrower limits, and brought into

closer contact, these two parties, as opposed in politics as

they are irreconcilable in religion. In the countiy dis-

tricts, tho animosity between them, though always there,

and ready to burst forth on provocation, shows itself

rarely in overt acts of violence—or rather, its outbrejiks aro

periodical, and can bo calculated on. An Orange festival,

or the death aud burial of some country champion of

either side, is wcU known to fan the smouldering flame.

The procession of Orangemen can hardly hope to boar its

flags and drums to their destiuation without some affront

on the road, and hostile crowds may bo expected at tho

Burial Service ; or, unless the friends and relations of tho

dead aro both strong and watdiful. some midnight out-

rage may very probably bo wrought upon (he grave. But

in tho great towns, the slate of things is far worse, aud

party relationships tako a keeiicM- edge. In Belfast espe-

cially, the great seat of thoUnen manufiictiu'e, wliere thou-

sands of moil ami women of both pardes are employed iii

tho factories, party spirit has always run extraordinarily

high, and collisions between C.ntholics and Protestants

havo been fre(iu<'nt and bitter. In (he August of tliis

year. di,sas(rous riots broke out in (he (own. undtTthe fol-

lowing circumslauces. There had been a great domon-

stradon at Dublin, on tho 8(li, in honour of tho famous

Daniel O'Conuell, and a monumeni hail boon inaugurated

to his memory, aa the clmnipion of Catholic Emancipatiim

and of the Repeal of the Union. The demonstration it.self

went off quietly. There was no disturliiince in (he .s(rec(s,

and members of both religions srem to have taken p.ul in

the procession. Tho Lord Mayor presided at the dinuor
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givon iiftcirwarils iu t)io Rotunda ; tlio Pope was omittod

from Iho list- of toasts ; and tlio spccelies, t houj^'li dclivoivd

mostly by Roman Catliolics, wore both loyal and peaceable.

It was a gatluii'in}? creditable alike to tlio strong feeling

and good souse of Irishmen. But the Proto.stants of

Belfast, always keenly alive to tlio position of affairs in

the capital, as is natural to a party which although iu

the ascendant knows itself to bu insecure, felt, when

the accounts of the Dublin proceedings reached them

through tlio newspapers, extremely annoyed. They seem

to have taken the affair not only as a triiuiiph, but as a

challenge, on the part of the Catholics. Accorilingly>

thoy eagerly prepared a counter-demonstration. An in-

sulting effigy of O'Conuell was made and carried tlirough

the streets, attended by thousands of mill-workers ; and

in the evening it was publicly burnt, amid the exulting

cheers and laughter of the assembled crowds. Nor was

this all. Next day, the Protestants announced that having

bunit O'Conuell, they must now proceed to bury him. A
coffin was prepared, and borne solemnly to the gate of the

Friar's Bush Cemetery, where it w;vs, of course, refused ad-

mittiince ; after which it suffered the same fate as the effigy,

and the ashes wore tlu-own into the river running through

the to\vn. The bonfire, however, was still blazing, and the

crowds around it were still engaged in hooting the " Lilie-

rator," when it became known that the Catholics were

out in the Protestant quarters of tlie town, smashing

windows and breaking furniture—a more serious :ind

practical method of retaliation than that resorted to by
the Orangemen.

Night put an end to the disturbance for the time,

but on the following day matters became serious. Be-

tween five and six o'clock in the morning, affrays occurred

between various bodies of mill-workers going to work.

The day passed ofE quietly, but in the evening an encounter

took place between the Catholics and the inhabitants of

Brown Square. The Catholics wore for the time beaten

off ; but retiu-ning, armed with brickbats and other missiles,

they fell upon the constabulary, who had by this time

arrived upon the scene, leaving five or six severely wounded.

All through the night the fray continued. The Catholics

watched their opportiuiities, and as soon as the apparently

restored quiet of the town had deceived the police into

retiring, they made rushes through the respectable quar-

ters, smasliing windows and destroying property as they

went. The police made some captures, but nothing

damped the spirit of the Catholic mob, and the riotiag

continued unabated during the whole of the following day,

and throughout Friday and Saturday. Sunday was quiet,

but Monday brought with it fresh scenes of disorder

accompanied vnih worse injuries to life and Umb than had

been the case hitherto. A body of Roman CathoHc nav-

vies attacked the Protestant houses in Brown Street and

the national school, wrecking both the buildings and their

contents. Wliile thus engaged, they were set upon by a

party of exasperated Orangemen, and a regular fight en-

sued. The police i',t leugtli, after many fruitless attempts^

succeeded in separatiug the straggling crowds, but not

before many on both sides had been badly hurt. The
authorities saw that it was high time- extreme measures

were taken. The i)olico, so far, had been able to do little

or nothing towards the suppression of the riots ; it was

a question of force to bo met by force, and the military

were called out, under Mr. Lyons, J.P., and posted "i the

Protestant districts. But the Irisli blood was up, and
the sight of the soldiers produced none of the hoped-for

effect upon tlio reckless mob, anncd with bludgi-on.s and
pitchforks, which seemed bent upon wrecking tli(; pi-os-

perous and wealthy town. Next day, both soldiers and
police fired upon the people. Two were shot dead in

the vielee, and between fifty and sixty seriously injured.

There was a fearful rumour in the course of the day, lliat

tlio ship-carpenters, mostly Orangemen, had seized upon

the gunpowder stores, besides confiscating the contents

of two gunsmiths' shops. The gTuipowder, however, was

saved by the prompt action of the authorities. On the

17th, the ship-carpenters vowed vengeance upon the

nav^-ies, who had wrouglit such havoc at the outset of

the riots, and having forced their enemies into the mud-

banks iu the harljour, they fired upon them from the

shore, killing one and wounding nine or ten. All Ireland,

however, by this time was roused and indignant ; the

excitement iu Dublin was great, and, it being quite

evident that the BeKast authorities had no adequate forco

at hand to cope with the disturbances, large reinforce-

ments were sent from the capital and other parts to the

number of about 4,000 men. These troops, encamped in

the city, succeeded iu preventing any further violence on

a large scale ; while the clergy, whose remonstrances till

now had been treated with contempt, taking advantage

cf the enforced quiet produced by their presence, went

in and out among the comliatauts preaching jjcace and

moderation. At length, on the 24th, Belfast was reported

tranquil, though an unfortimate occiurence on that day

had well-nigh renewed the hostility between those for-

midable adversaries the ship-carpenters and the navvies

;

and the bruised and sobered rioters began to look forward

uneasily to the reckoning to come.

The town looked as Paris looked after the Commime.

Whole streets stood wiudowless and doorless ; here and

there houses lay in ruins ; while the debris of property

of all kinds blocked up the roadway. In the hospitals

deaths were occurring daily. The price of provisions

went up, and the poorer classes suffered severely. Depres-

sion settled upon the town. Even an Iiishmau and

partisan could hardly consider the unbridled license of

the preceding fortnight worth the misery and privation it

had brought. Unfortunately, the mischief did not end

with Belfast; other parts of Ireland caught the spu^t

of the rioters. But the authorities had been put on

their guard, and the prompt dispatch of troops to

Dundalk and Newry nipped the distm-bances there in

the bud.

At the spring assizes in the following year, 1865, many

persons concerned in the riots were brought up for trial.

The judge, the Right Hon. Baron Deasy, in his speech

to the gi-and jury, dwelt on the serious nature of the

disturbances. According to the report of Dr. Murney,

surgeon to the General Hospital, 316 persons had re-

ceived more or less severe injm-ies, 219 had recovered.
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11 died; while at the time the report was presented

(^November 6, 1864) there -were 98 cases of gim-shot

wounds still under treatment. '" This," said Baron Deasy,

" reads more like the Gazette, after a very serious mili-

tary or naval engagement, than the return presented to a

judge of assize at the assizes in this country. Important

military events, perhaps decisive of a campaign—the

occupation of a city, the surrender of a commanding
position—have been achieved mth less cifusion of human
blood, and a smaller s;icrifice of human life." At the

conclusion of the Baron's long aud eloquent speech, the

trials came on in order, Mr. Butt, Mr. Hamill, and Mr.

MacMahon appearing for the Roman Catholic prisoners.

In most cases a verdict of guilty was returned, and the

sentences varied from two years' uuprisonmcut with hard

Libour to three mouths.

Wo cannot do better than conclude our account of

these miserable scenes of party passion and violence by

another quotation from the Judge's speech :

—
" I trust,

gentlemen, that Belfiust, which has so long been an ex-

ample to the rest of Ireland for its manufactures and

'.•ommeroial itidustr}', will in a short time be a model of

peace aud proj)riety. The inhabitants, by so demeaning

themselves, will not only conduce to their own welfare

and tliat of the community of which they are members;

they will thereby hasten the advent of that time, which, I

trust, is not far distant, when antagonism of race and
religion will have ceased—when Irislnuen, from whatever

nice thi-y may have sprung, whatever religion they may
profess, or whatever party they may belong to, will yet

remeudier that they are children of one common country,

which lias need of the exertions of all her sons; and
while exercising to the fullest extent their legal rights

and constitutional privileges, while gi^-ing the fullest,

freest expression witliiu the wide limits of the law to

tlieir religious and politicjil ophiions, they will respect

each other's feelings and each other's opinions, however
httli' they may sympathise with the one, or however
widely differ from the other, and will be content to dwcU
and work together ou this fair land."

Vain hope ! It does Baron Deasy credit ; but the

tr<)id)les of Ircbind lie deeper down than perorations can
reach. Tlie sense of personal aud social duty is tcm-

ponirily dead in the; lowest class of Irishmen. With
them, everything else has for years boon swallowed up in

the sense—however unwarranted, however unjust—of

political iiijurj-. To a Rom.in Catholic, an Orangeman
i.s lli(! sign and syndjol of a state of things against

which Fenianisin was a protest. The sight of liis

proce.SMii>ii» aud his flags revives in the Catholic the

memory of Cromwelliau settlements, of penal laws, of

the wholesale corruption which IimI to the Repeal of

tho Union, and tlie with<lra\v.'d (jf tlu' right of self-

government from the country—hygoiio mistakes and
rrinu-s of Knghind. about which the information of tho

niiediicaled Irishnian is of the moHt meagre and con-

fused description, t)nt the (honglit of which, nevertheless,

guides hU opinion and Hhapes his action at ail critical

ptjintM. The rliifinUH difficulty is ri'al enough and
lorions oiiongh, Iml it i.i thu political situation which

lends it its sting, and destroys all chance of that peaceful

and gradual solution which the contact of years often

brings with it.

CHAPTER Vlll.

The Schleswig-Holstein Question; Its Complexity : Statis al Details:
Languages in Scbleswig ; History of its Connection with Denmark

:

lis Union with Holstein Eatified in 1386 : Events of U60 : Schleswig
Partitioned : Lex Eegia of 1665 : Law of Succession in Schleswig
and in Holstein : Ducal Sclileswig Annexed to Denmark in 1713:
Treaty of 172 J

:
Cession of 1773 : Patent of 1846 : Eolations of Hoi.

stein to Denmark: Douhtful Nature of the German Claim that
Schleswig and Holstein are of right Indivisible : Summary of
Conclusions: War in the Duclies in 1818: Battle of Idsted:
Peace in 1850: Arraniements of 1851-2: Treaty of London to
Settle the Succession

: Its inherent Defects : Denmark Governs
the Duchies Harshly : Eider Dane Party ; Grievance as to Lan-
guage: Common Constitution for the Danish Monarchy:
Differences between Denmark and the German Diet : Proclama^
tion of March 30. 1863 : Excitement in Gennany : Ordinance of
November 18, ISfi3 : The Diet Decrees Federal Execution ; Federal
Troops Enter Altona ; Occupy Holstein : English Diplomacy in
regard to the Diichies to the end of 1863 : Death of the King of
Deumark : The Prince of Augustenburg : Action of Prussia and
Austria: Denmark counts on receiving Aid from the Western
Powers: Austro-Prussian Army Enters Schleswig; The Danne-
werke Abandoned : Prussians Storm the Lines of Diippel ; Diplo-
matic Exertions of Earl Eussell; He is Eemisded of the Treaty
of 1720 : General Aversion to War in England : Great Meeting at

Manchester : Attitude of France : England might have interfered

with effect: Reflections: Naval Action off Heligoland ; Conference
held in London : Armistice : The Conference Fails : Renewal of

Hostilities : Prussians Take Alsen : End of the War : Denmark
Cedes the Duchies to Austria and Prussia : They ore Governed
by Commissioners ; Symptoms of Disunion between the Two
Powers—Convention of September between France and Italy:

Removal of the Capital to Florence.

The series of transactions on which we have now to

enter is one in regard to which few Englishmen, even of

those mo.st wedded to tho principle of non-uitervention,

can look back to the part played by their country without

pain and some degree of misgiving. In ISO-!, Schleswig.

and Holstein, provinces which had been dependent ou

the crown of Denmark (though under different titles),

tho first since 1027, tho second since 1386, wore invaded

and overrun by tho armed hosts of Austria and Prussia,

and forcibly severed from the Danish crown. This

was done in disreg.ird of thu remonstrances aud in defi-

ance of tho menaces of England, and in spito of tho

knoivn disapproval of Franco. Yet England and Franco

were both bound by a treaty j)asse(l when the Stanhopo

Ministry was in power in 1720, after tho termination of

the wars and disturbances cau.sed lij- the ambition of

Charles XII., by which ihey guaranteed to the King of

Denmark, his heirs and successors, the peaceable posses-

sion of ducal Sehlosvvig, promising to maintain them

therein contra qrtosamque. How came it that, when tho

critical niomenl came, neither power redeemed i he solemu

])ledgi> given by the repnwentatives of the two luitions in

a former geiKiration H In the ease of Fniuee, then under

a '•])ersonal Government," tho eaiLscs may, perliaps, 1)0

found not dilHeult of discovery ; but why England

deserted Denmark is a complex and embarrassing inquiry.

We shall endi^avour to place the facts before the reader

in as phiin and intelligible a sh.'ipe jis possible, and loavo

him to form his own judgment on them.
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No Englishman can hope, within the limits of a life-

iime, to unravel to the last complication the tangled skein

of Schles\vig-Holstein history, of Schlesivig-Holstein

politics. But ive shall endeavour to throw light on

-certain prominent points of the controversy, which are

these :—1. The nature of the connection between Schles-

wig and Denmark. 2. The nature of the connection

between Holstein and Denmark. 3. The origin and

validity of the claim set up by the democratic party ui

the duchies, and strongly supported in Germany, that

the pro\-inces could not and shoidd not be soparat<?d. 4.

The extent of the rights and obligations which England

had incurred by treaty in reference to Schleswig-Holstein,

and the manner in which these were recognised and

fuMlled. I

But first, for the sake of clearness, a few geographical

and stilt istical details may properly be given. Conti-

nental Denmark consisted, before the war of 1864, of 1

four proviuees—Jutland, in the extreme north ; Schles-

wig, to the south of Jutland, bounded on the south by

the river Eyder ; Holstein. between the Eyder and the

Elbe ; and Lauenburg, a small province to the east of

Holstein, h"iug between it and Mecklenburg. The
population of the monarchy in 1860 was as follows :

—

Decmark proper (mcluding tlie islands)
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Kiug of Denmark, to be tJieir Duko, " not as a King of

Denmark, but out of afEoction towards his person." The

now King-Duke plodgod on his part to Sfhleswig and to

Holstoin to maintain thorn in good poaco, tluvt tliey niiglit

" remain together undivided for ever. " * A personal union

was thus established between Denmark and Schlosmg,

which was tolerably well respected during the next two

centuries. The in-coming King of Denmark was elected,

as a matter of course, Duke of Schleswig (and also Count

of Holstein), provided that ho first swore to ratify the

ancient rights and priWloges of the united lands. But

the union between Denmark and Schleswig became gi-ad-

ually closer, and was extended, in 1533, to offensive as

well as dcfcusivo alliance.

It may bo said—and often has been said by German

disputants—that after l-iGO" the Estates and peoiile of
1

Schleswig-Holstein were free to elect their ruler from

among the heirs of a deceased Kiug of Denmark under cer-

tain safeguards. But this is a complete distortion of the

truth. The charter of Chi-istian I., dated Kiel, 1460, which
j

relates (o this matter, was evidently framed, on the King's

part, uuder the assumption that if a King of Denmark

left more than one son, the eldest born would naturally

succeed to the kingdom, whUe the second son woidd

receive the united duchy and county as an appanage, and

be elected as a matter of coiu-se by the Estates. But

how if a King of Denmark should die, leaving only one son ?

This sou would succeed to Denmark ; but woidd Schleswig-

Holstein be free to go a-field, and select its own ruler from

among the hou-s of the deceased Kmg? The charter

neither contemplates nor sanctions anything of the kind.

It says :
—" If we (Chi-istian I.) or our children and

heirs should die without leaving more than one living

sou, being King of Denmark, then the inhabitants of

these lands may retain their right of free election to

choose "—not any one they pleased among his heirs, but

—

" the selfsame King for a Duke of Scldeswig and Coimt

of Holstein and Stoi-marn ; and then he shall be obliged

to re-assort and to confii-m anew, to increase and to swear,

lill the articles and privileges heretofore given under our

seal to the aforesaid lauds and inhabitants in their entire

force." Should he decline to do this, tJien "the inhabit-

ants shall not bo obliged to choose the selfsame King for

their lord, but they shall elect one of om- nearest heu-s

tor their lord." With a ruler who was only Duke of

Schleswig and Count of Holstein, the Estates would have

no difficulty in dealing ; they required no charter pre-

scribing that he .shoidd swear to their privileges, for he

could not choose but do so, all his power and rosom-ees

being derived from themselves. But with a rulerwho had

the power of Denmark at his back, it was a wise and

reasonable provision that the duchy and county should

not bo compelled to take him for their lord unless he

would first swear to their pri\Tlege3.

The descendants in the male line of this King Chris-

Sucli must be the meniuii? of the words " holden an gudeme vrede,

dat se bliven ewich tosamende ungedelt ;" trnd it is a very different

thing from "promising that they shuU remain together undivided

for ever," which is the sense that, so far as we have seen, all .advo-

cates of the Oerman cose have attached to the words.

tian I. reigned in Denmark and Schleswig-Holstein for

more than four hundred years, from 1400 to 1803.

The indivisible union which the arrangement of 14G0

guaranteed to Schleswig and Holstein was soon infringed.

Ajijianages had to bo created ))y Kings of Denmark for

their younger sons, and the readiest way of effecting this was

to split up their feudal dominions into portions. Thus we
find Schleswig, in the sixteenth century, diridod into three

duchies—that of Sonderburg and Sege))6rg (with wluch

wont the westena part of Holstein), that of Gottorp (with

which wont eastern Holstein, incluiling Kiel), and that of

Hadorslcv. The King-Duke Frederic II. actually jiarti-

tioned off a part of his duchy, viz., Sonderburg. to his

yoimger brother (1504) ; but the Estates refused to re-

cognise a /oHrf/i lord; so that the Sonderburg line could

exercise only a limited ami precarious sovereignty. The

family of the Didies of Haderslev became extinct in 1580

;

and now Sclileswig owned but two lords—one the King of

Denmark, representing the main stem of the house of

Oldenburg, who was lord of royal or Segeberg-Schleswig

;

the ^other the Duke of the younger or Gottorp branch of

the same house. The dominions of the fii-st now began

to bo called Schleswig-Holstein-Gliiokstadt, the capital

having been transfen-ed to the new city of Gliickstadt

;

those of the second were known as Schleswig-Holsteiu-

Gottoi-p. These two states remained in being tUl 1778

;

and as quarrels between the Duke and King-Duke were fre-

quent, and the Estates common to all Schleswig-Holstein

tended all the while to become weaker and weaker in poli-

tical power, the times being everywhere favourable to the

encroachments of absolutism, the Gluckstadt portion and

the Gottoi'p portion grew more and more like distinct and

independent states, and the much talked of miion between

Scldeswig and Holstein became more and more shado^vy

and imperfect. For because some part of Schleswig in

[
each case was united to some part of Holstein, it cannotr

seriously be argued tliat the pledge that Schleswig and

Holstein should be indivisible remaiued unbroken. If a

charter of Edward I. had guaranteed that Wales should

remain indissolubly imited with England, and two dis-

tinct states had afterwards been formed, one comprising

North Wales with England north of Slu'ewsbury and

Derby, the other South Wales with the rest of England,

who woidd gravely maintain that the charter continued

to bo observed ? Yet this is what the Germans maintain

in the case of royal Schleswig and ducal Scldeswig.

In England, parliamentary institutions siurived the

searching trials of the seventeenth century, but we knowthe

Wctory was not obtained without fighting. On the conti-

nent, absolutism engaged in similar contest s and usually car-

ried the day. Thus, in 1616, the Estates abandoned their

old right of electing their lord, and consented that the

succession shoidd be regulated by the law of male primo-

geniture. The last ordinary Land-tag, or Diet of Estates,

for the whole of Schleswig-Holstein, met in 1675, but

separated almost immediately, owing to dissensions be-

tween the King and Duko. Since then there has been no

common assembly for the affairs of both duchies ; their

union has consisted chiefly in their liaA-ing a common

system of law, a common military establishment, aui
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certain important social institutions in commbn, that, for

instance, of the Schleswig-Holstein knights.

In 165S anil 1660. constitutions were promulgated by

the King of Denmark, abolishing the feudal relationship

between Denmark on the one hand ami the Glottorp and

Gliiekstadt duchies on the other, and ceding to each duchy

full and absolute sovereignty. We ask again, who can

pretend that the so-called indissoluble imion between

Sclileswig and Holstein—so far as a large portion of them,

including Kiel, was concerned—had not been broken,

after the cession of full sovereign rights to the Duke of

Holstein-Gottorp ? The country which enjoys full sove-

reign rights is politically independent of every other

country. Therefore, between 1660 and 1T13 (the year ua

which the Gottori) duchy was annexed by Denmark), one

half of Schles\vig and one half of Holstein, being formed

into a sovereign and independent state, were practically

disunited from the other halves of the two duchies. Up

to this time the succession, in the kingdom no less than

in the duchies, had been confined to male heirs. But, in

1665, a Lex Regia was passed in Denmark which opened

the succession to that kingdom to female heu-s in case of

the failure of the male line. Whether a similar change

in the law of succession ever was in fact, or could be in

richt, introduced in Schleswig, is a question on which a

great deal turns, and about which Danes and Germans are

at variance. That the cliango could not be introduced

into Holstein, no one disputes; for Holstein was a state

of the German Reich, and in all German states the prin-

ciple of tlie exclusion of females from the succession was

unalterably fixed. Well, then, say the Germans, as the

Holstein succession could not be opened to females, and

as SchlesOTg and Holstein are by right iudissolubly

united, therefore the Schleswig succession could not bo

opened to females. Tliis is simple enough, if the politi-

cal indivisibiUty of the two duchies were so impi-egnable,

both in fact and theory, as the Germans reiireseut it ; but

we have shown that the case is far otherwise. The Danes

allege, on their side,* that when, in 1721, the prelates,

knights, cities, and mjigistratos of what had been ducal

Schleswig (Holstein-Gottorp) assembled on the summons

of King Frederic IV. to do homage to him as their new
sovereign, they swore to maintain the succession in the

entire duchy of Schleswig " secundum tenorem Icgis

rogia;"—according to tlio tenor of (lie Lex Regia. This

Lex Regia, Bay the Danes, was the statute of 1665

admitting females to tlio Danish succession; so that the

inhabitants of Schleswig, in this act of homage, assented

formally to tho introduction of tlio same rule of succession

into llieir own duchy. Against this Clicvalipr Bunsen
argues—(1) Tliat tho Lex Regia rcf'rrrcd to mayli:ive been

Bomo other stafuto—tlw King's letler of summons, for in-

stance 0>ut tliis is HunOy inadmissilile), or (he 8ta(uto of

1650 introducing primogeniture; (2) (hat whatever tho

wordn mean, (lie succession in Schleswig. owing (o its

union with Holstein. could not be alti^-ed. On tlll^ whole,

tlii^ Dbmi'm apiu'rtr to make out a very strong case in re-

gard to (hi' Si'lileswig succession, au<l to prove that, if

* Momoir ol th« Cbcrador Uonion abovo cito].

the act of homage of 1721 was sufficient to effect a change

(a point of law which would require a special discussion),

tho succession in Schleswig was then conformed to that

which since the passing of the Lex Regia had been in

force in the kingdom.

But we have been anticipating a little the course of the

narrative. In the wars which arose out of the restless

ambition of Charles XII., the Duke of Holstein-Gottorp

sided with Sweden, wliile Denmark and Holstein-Gliick-

stadt took part with the Czar Peter. After many txu-ns of

fortune, the cause which Denm.ark had espoused triumphed,

and, in 1713, the King of Denmark took possession of the

whole of the Gottorp duchy. Peace was made in 1720,

and the Holstein portion of the duchy was restored to

the vanquished Duke ; but the Schleswig portion (ducal

Seldeswig) was rctaiued by tho King and incorporated

with his own—^tho royal—portion. In his letters-patent

of August 22nd, 1721, the King described ducal Schleswig

as " au in difficult times in irregular mse from the crown

of Denmark severed appurtenance." By a treaty, signed

July 23rd, 1720, England and France guaranteed to the

King of Denmark and his heirs tho contiuual and peace-

able possession of ducal Sclileswig. Bunsen urges that

the object of this guarantee was to secure Denmark

against any attempt which might be made by the Gottoi-p

line to recover tho lost portion of Schlesmg ; and that

when that liue renounced all its claims l)oth to Schleswig

and Holstein, the guarantee fell to the ground. But,

although the apprehension of claims from the side of

Gottoi-p was doubtless the cccasion of the treaty, yet the

terms iu which it is expressed are sweeping and un-

conditional. England undertakes " to guarantee and

maintain tho King of Denmark and his heirs in tho

continual and peaceable possession "' of tho annexed

territory.

Duko Charles Fredei-ic, whom wo have seen to be de-

spoiled of his share of Seldeswig, m.arried the daughter

of the Cziir Peter tho Great, and his son succeeded to

tho Russian throne as Peter III. From the union of

this Peter with tho too notorious Catherine of Anhalt-

Zerbst there was born a son, the Grand Duke Paul,

for whom, wliilo still a minor, his mother arranged, iu

1773, a reuuuciation of the Holstein jxn-tion of tho Got-

torp d\u'hy (which his grandfatlier, as we have seen, had

been allowed to reiaiu iu 1720). and of all dormant claims

and rights whatsoever over the Schleswig portion of tho

duchy, " in favour of the King of Denmark and of hia

heirs and successors to the royal throne." In oxclianga

for this renunciation, Paul received from tho King of

Diumark tho duchy of Oldenburg. Holstein, as a

German state, could only go to male licirs ; but the suc-

cession iu Schleswig was a different mii( (it ; and tiriiner,*

tho celebrated Gornum publicist, admits that tliis renun-

ciation lots in the female lino of Denmark iu dMcal

Sclileswig.

After 1773, there is iiothiiig iu the relations between

Denmark and Schleswig that need det.aiii us until wo

come down to our own times. The old Estates having

• Quoted by Chevalier Bunscs.
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long lieforo imiuo to au oiul by dosuotude, Predorie VI.,

in 1831 and ISlii, gniutod soi>arato ooiisi itulioual cliaiiibors

to Schloswig and Holstein, by wliieli they were accepted

and worked till February, 1848. After 1835, the proba-

bility of the extinction of the male line of the house of

Orenburg, through the eventual death without issue of

Frederic, ouly surviving son of Christian VIII., became

stronger with each succeeding year. To keep tlie Danisli

monarchy together became, therefore, the one paramount

object of Danish statesmanship. At first the Danish

court thought of persuading or bribing the Duke of

Sondorburg - Augustonburg, representing the younger

branch of the elder or royal lino of the house of Olden-

burg, to whom, if females were excluded, both Sclilcswig

and Holstein would descend at the failiu'e of male heirs

in the royal line, to resign his right to the succession.

This plan Mas abandoned by Christian VIII., who ap-

pointed a special commission to exiunine the ancient laws,

treaties, and other historic documents in tho Danish

archives. Tho result of the commission appeared in tho

King's letters-patent of 8th July, 1846, in which Christiiin

VIII. stated it as his firm conviction that, so far as Schles-

wig was concerned, in consequence of the letters-patent

of 1721, and tho homage then done, the succession in

Scldoswig was now the same as in Denmark, and that

ho should exercise and maintain his right accordingly;

while, in regard to Holstein, or certain parts of it, there

existed certain facts militating against an equally positive

opinion.

2. Tho relations of Holstein to the Danisli monarchy

are simple, and will not detain us long. The county of

Holstein was from the first a Goi-man province, and came

to be united with Schleswig through marriages between

tho riding families. This union, as wo have seen, was
first effected in 1375. After the election by the people

of the duchy and county of King Christian of the house

of Oldenbm-g to bo their lord, in 1460, Holstein remained

imited with Schleswig imtU the partitions among the

princes of that house ah-eady described, and afterwards

so far as those partitions did not disunite them. In 1474,

Holstein was raised to the rank of a duchy. Between
1720 and 1773, it was divided into two states—one of

which, lia\'ing Kiel for its capital, and now absolutely dis-

united from Schleswig, remained in the hands of tho

Gottorp princes; the other, with Gliickstadt for its

capital, was attached to Schleswig, and belonged to the

King of Denmark. In 1773, the Grand Duke Paul made
tho renunciation which has already been described ; and
since that time Holstein has formed one state, united to

Schleswig, and ruled by the King of Denmark, but still

a member of the Bund or confederation of German states,

and as such represented by the King's ambassador in the

Gorman Diet. As the prospects of the extinction of the

male line of Oldenburg drew nearer, the Danish court

Lad little hope of proscrviug its hold over Holstein, which,

as a German duchy, could only go to a male heir. That
hen- was ready at hand, in the person of the Duko of

Augustenburg, who was lineally descended from the

ancestor of the Sonderburg, or younger branch of the

royal line of the house of Oldenbiu-g. In 1846, Christian

Vlll. in his letters-jjatent hinted, as we havi; seen, that

the case as regarded tho succession in Holstein was
obscure. But an outcry was raised at this, and the King
hastened to make reassuring declarations, both in tho

Diet and to the people of Holstein.

3. Wo are now in a position to form an opinion upon

tho validity of tho claim advanced in (jennany, and in tho

German portion of tho duchies, that Schleswig and Hol-

j

stein should remain for ever indissoluble. If by this

[
claim it bo merely meant that there always has been, and

j

always ought to be, some kind of connection between

[

Schleswig and Holstein, that may readily be admitted.

Ever since tho charter of 1460 tho two duchies Imve un-

doubtedly held much in common—their public law, for

instance, several valuable pi'i\'ileges and immunities as

against the Danish Kings, and various social institutions.

But thus much, or more, they might easily retain in com-

mon, even though Schleswig were politically incorporated

with Denmark, and Holstein had a separate constitution,

or were oven annexed to another state. For the pui-posos

of the German argument, it must be shown that a true

political union has generally subsisted, and ought of right

to subsist, between Schleswig and Holstein. In order to

prove this, the Germans point to the original charter of

1460, conceding, as they say, the indivisibility of the two

lands, and to the niunerous confirmations of that charter

given by Danish Kings, down to the liust confirmation by

Frederic VII. in 1848. On the other hand, it may bo

urged—1. That (as already explained) the original charter

does not promise, on tho part of the King of Denmark,

that the lands shall be undivided for ever, liut only that

he will " maintain them in peace, that they may remain "

—or, so that they remain—" undivided for ever." If the

first rendering were the true one, any King of Denmark
consenting to the separation of SelUeswig and Holstein

would break the charter. But, according to the true

meaning of the actual words, if circumstances beyond his

control compelled a King of Denmark to promote the

separation, though his wish would have been frustrated,

his word would not have been broken. 2. The charter

being so understood, the various confirmations of it

must bo understood in tho same way, and no argument

ui favour of the indivisibiUty of the lands can be founded

on them. 3. Actual political separation, as regards large

portions of the duchies, was the rule rather than the ex-

ception during more than three centuries, say, from about

1470 to 1773 : and during the latter portion of that time

eastern Holstein was, in a political sense, wholly discon-

nected from Schleswig. 4. Holstein biding a member of

the Gorman Bund, while Schleswig was not, whatever

path the exigencies of German politics might force the

former to enter, it does not follow that the latter shoidd

be forced to enter the same ; on the contrary, its close

connection with Denmark siuce 1027 would suggest that

in case of an incompatibility, Schleswig should go with

Denmark rather than with Holstein.

On the other side, it must be fuUy conceded that a

strong community of interests and sympathies had sul)-

sisted for centuries between the German spea'iung popu-

lations of tho two duchies, and that their desii-e to
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remain in union was deserving of every respect and con-

sideration. Chevalier Bnnsen alleges that, before 1848,

even the Danish poijulatiou of Schleswig leaned rather to

Holsteiu than to Denmark ; but tliis point seems doubt-

ful. If public and general manifestations of sorrow ai-e

to count for anything, the grief of the Schlcswig Danes

at being severed from the little tdugdom, in ISO-i, was

deep-seated and sincere.*

The sum of our analysis of the whole question may be

the Danish view, that female succession is admissible in

Schleswig, has, to say the least, a groat deal in its favour.

And the practical conclusion to be dra^vn is this—that

England, wlieu she guaranteed to Denmark, in 1720, the

peaceable possession of ducal Schleswig, was justified in

doing so, and that she would not have abetted illegality

or oppression had she maintained that guarantee with all

lier strength as a nation when Schleswig was invaded and
^•iolently separated from Denmark iu 1864.

SIR GEOnGK GREY.

thns expressed. Chovallor Buiiscn, follo\ving tlio King of

Tni.ssia in his letter of tlio 2ttli Mjirch, 1818, to the Duke
of AHguHtcnburp, enunciates the German view in the
following aHides :

—

J. Tluit i\w duchies are independent states.

2. That these states are iu<livisiMy iiiiit( il.

3. Tlmt Miuln succession is alone ]ieriiiissililo in either.

Of tlieso articles, the first is wlmitfed by all parties.

VVilh regard to thesocond, the resuiiu' of the fiicts that wo
have ntteniplrd hIiowh that it is eillicr untrue or highly
doubtful. (Jm thn tliinl article, wo have shown that

• " Annual UoKiHtcr" for IBOl, j.. 2(0.

To resume the narrative of events. In the ferment

which arose in every capital of Europe after the Revolu-

tion in Paris of February, 1818, a violent Danish national

feeling manifested itself at Copenhagen, and forced (ho

King, Frederic VII., to issno a proclamation declaring that

Denmark ami ScMoswig were thenceforth to form an in-

separable union under a common free constitution. The
duchies, incited by a strong democratic and national feel-

ing that h.ad arisen in Germany, regarded this proclama-

tion as a breach of their constitution,* and broke out into

• Th9 "Constitution of Waldcmar" (1326) provWod that tho
ducliy of SchloBwfg ubould nuvor bo united to tbo Dimisb crown.
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roboUiou. They wero aided, but iu a hesitating irreso-

lute way, by tlio King of Prussia, and earned on the war

with Dennuirk willi various sueeess to tlio end of tlie sum-

mer of 18.50. By tlio end of 18-t9, Austria had subdued

l)oth Hungary and Sardinia, and had now leisure to look

after her interests in Germany. Slu^ disapproved of the

advances which Frederic William had made to the Gor-

man democracy, and of his making war on Denmark, and

convened a meeting of the Diet at Frankfort with the

view of couutoractiug Prussian schemes. The weak King

won the battle. The loss on both sides amounted to about

7,000 men. Sehleswig was thus recovered ; but (he Danish

troops halted on the frontier of Holstein, in obedience to

an article in the Treaty of the 2nd July, 1850, recxuiriug

Denmark to apply for the intervention of the Bund be-

fore resorting to hostilities against Holstein. Tliis appli-

cation was made ; and, in reply to it, an Austro-Prussiau

anny, acting in the name of the Bund, marched into Hol-

stein, and required the dc facto Government to lay down

its arms. Thus was the whole of Schleswig-Holstcia

COUNT BISIIAECK.

immediately yielded, especially as Russia was giving

urgent and imperious adrico the same way ; abandoned

the duchies, made peace with Denmark (July 2, 1850).

and actually assisted her in the task of subjugation. The

duchies resolved to continue the war. but they were de-

feated iu a groat battle, and soon after compelled to sub-

mit. In this battle of Idsted I July 2o, ISoO), the forces

of Sclileswig-Holstein. nearly 30.000 iu number, were com-

manded by General WOliscu ; the Danes were in rather

stronger force, and were led hj General i Krogh and

SelJepegroU. SchlepegroU feU iu the heat of the battle, and

theDanish line wavered, but Colonel Do Meza assumed the

command, led on his troops with the greatest bravery, and

Yot-. IX.—No. 422.

pacified (January 11, 1851) ; but military occupation of Hol-

stein was still retained by the German Powers, pending

the attainment of a definitive arrangement for the affairs

of the duchies. Negotiations were at once opened be-

tween the King of Denmark, on the one part., andAustria

and Prussia, representing the Bimd, on the other part,

and were protracted through the whole of the year 1851.

It would detain us too long to dwell with any fulness of

detail on this part of the history. But two pomts recpm-e

to be carefully stated :—(1) The natiu-e of the engagements

taken by the King of Denmark with respect to the future

government of the duchies; (2) the principal terms of

the treaty which wound up the negotiations, and was
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presnmed to have finally disposed of the question oi

succession.

I. Denmark, iu and by a diplomatic correspondence

with Austi-ia and Prussia, dated in December, 1851,

and January, 185:2. formally pledged herself, along with

other clauses of less importance, to the following

articles :

—

I. That she would not incorporate, nor take steps

towards incoi-porating, the duchy of Sehlesvrig with

the kingdom.

•2. That the separ.ite Diets of Sclileswig and Holstein

should, as to tlie matters falling within their competence,

have bona fide legislative powers, instead of the mere

right of advising, whicli wa.s all they liad before possessed

;

and that tlie constitutions uuder which these fidler pri\-i-

leges should be exercised should be framed after consul-

tation with the provincial Estates. The matters falling

within their competence were defined to be all such as

were connected mth taxation, and with the rights of

persons and property.

3. That a common constitution should be devised for

tho monarchy, in which its fom- constituent parts should

maintain a position of equahty, none being subordinated

to tlio other ; and that, in framing this constitution, tho

four local Diets should bo consulted.

1. Tliat the German and Danish nationalities in Schles-

wig slioidd meet with equal protection.

5. That all ties of a non-poUtical kind between Hol-

stein and Schleswig should remain intact.

Denmark having taken these engagements, Austria

and Prussia, on the part of tho Bimd, gave up what had

been the Fodei'.nl policy during the war, namely, to insist

on a real political union between the duchies, withdi-ew

their troops from Holstein. and also undertook, on their

own part, to accede to tlie Protocol of London (August 2,

1850). regidating the Danish succession. The project

foreshadowed in tliat protocol was ultimately embodied

in tlie Treaty of London (May 8, 1852) ; its origin and

general purjiort were as follows :

—

II. Of all tho Pi-incesof the Sondorburg lino of tlio house

of Oldenburg, 1 he only one wlio sided with Denmark dm-ing

tlio war was Prince Christian of Soiidorburg-Gliicksburg.

(Tho Gliicksluirg is tho younger branch of the Sonder-

biirg line, tlie Angustenburg lioing tlio older.) Mjiiiy of

the Sondorburg Princes stood nearer to tho .successiou

than Prince Chri.stiaii, but what gave liim an advantage
(besides tlio favour \ritli wliich his conduct during tho

war caused him to bo regarded by tho Danish court)

was tho fact of his marriage with tl.n Princess Louise of

H<'9»o, tho daughter of a sister <ff On-istian VIll., who,
after her mother, brotlier. and an elder sister, stood tho

nearest in snccession to the Danish tlinmo under the Lex
R<'gia. Tlie following plan, therefore, was devised and
executed. Tho mother, brother, and elder sister of the

PrincesH Louise •.•eiiouncod their rights to tho succession

in her favour, ami she then renoiinced h(>r own rights in

favour of lier hiislmnil. Russia, by the Protocol of War-
saw iJuiiri r,, iK.Ml, had nlriwly renounced in favour of

Prince (JlmMtiaii her evenl-.i.il rights, whatever (hey were,

ariiiiiig on tho oxtincliuu of tho inalo liuo iu Denmark,

expressly reserving those rights, liowever, should tlio

arrangement not be carried out. This reservation was

a master-stroke of policy on the part of the Danish

com-t, for the bare prospect of an " eventuality " which

should seat the gigantic power of Russia in Copenhagen

and in Kiel was enough to di-ive all the diplomatists of

Europe into any arrangement calculated to defeat it.

The Treaty of Loudon, therefore, signed by Austria,

Prance, England. Prussia, and Sweden, engaged tho

high contracting iiarties—not to guarantee—but to re-

cognise in Prmce Cliristian and his heirs male the right

of succeeding to all the states actually united imder tho

Danish sceptre, upon the death without issue of tho

reigning King. In the same year, the Duke of Angusten-

burg, representing the miile line of the house of Olden-

burg, on receiving from the King of Denmark a large

sum of money in payment for his estates in Schleswig

and the islands, which had been confiscated during tho

war, gave a written engagement that neither he nor any

of his family would do anything to disturb the now order

of succession, as regulated by the Treaty of Loudon.

The matter thus seemed to be settled, but it really was

not. For, in the first place, aU that the Princess Louise

could surrender to any one was her right to tho succes-

sion in Denmarh (and possibly iu Schlcsmg) ; she had

no right whatever to the succession iu Holstein, because

that could only X3a.ss to male heirs. Secondly, it was

highly questionable in law whether tho Princess coidd

execute a valid renunciation of her rights in favour of

one who did not stand next in the order of succession to

herself, without the consent of those whose right inter-

vened between lier and him ; but no such consent was

ever obtained. Thirdly, the Dulce of Augusteuburg

might with some reason allege that his abandonment of

his rights was not made freely, but under compnlsiou, or

else one of liis sons (as actually happeuedl might declare

that his father's act did not bind him. Fourthly, even

supposing tho renunciation of the Duko of Angusten-

burg and his family to bo persevered in, there wore other

Princes of tho Sondorburg line whose rights, at any rate

to the Holstein succession, were prior to that of Princo

Christian, and who had not renounced those rights.

Fifthly, and chiefly, the German Confederation was

not a party to the Treaty of London; it was therefore

free to resist the arrangement it contained, if it con-

sidered tho intei-ests of Holstein and Iho Bund to re-

quire it.

Yet, after all. the arraugomont provided by the Treaty

of London would ])Vobably have resulted in a solid settle-

ment, had not (lie relations Iietween the Oanish Govern-

ment and tho (lernian po]>ulation of (li(> iluehies, during

the eleven years following tho Ti-(\aty of London, bocoino

strained and ombittorod to a dangerous extent. For thia

result Douinark wa.s cliiefly resjiousible. Before 1848,

when no prownco of the Danish monarchy enjoyed ro-

presenfjitivo inslitnlions, but all alike were under tho

absolute rule of I he King- Duke, every! hing went siiiontldy,

because there was no collision of nationalities. Arbilr.ai'y

and ojipvessive acts were Hometinies ventured up<m, but

tiioso usually affected individuals only; and tho Danes
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•tvoi-o uo bettor off in this rospoet than tho Germans.

But after tlio disturbances of 1848, Denmark became a

oonstitutionally fjovonicd country in tlio strictest sense

;

tlie Kinj,' could only govern through his Miiiisti-y, and

that Ministry could only retain power through enjoying

the confidouco of tho majority of the Rigsraad'or Parlia-

ment. Had tho majority in the Danish Rigsraad been

actuated only by equitable and enlightened sentiments,

the now arrangement would have answered as well in

Sclilesmg and Holstein as the old one. But unliappUy

tliis was not tho case, and pcrliaps it was not in the

nature of things that it should bo. The majority in tho

Rigsraad was largely iuiiuenced by tho views of the

Eider Dane party, a set of politicians fanatically bent

upon the elevation and extension of the Scandinavian

nationality. This party, imablo to expel from their

minds the feelings of animosity which tho war had

engendered, regarded the German iuliabitauts of tho

duchies as tho population of a conquered countiy, and

resolved, so far as they dared, and in spite of the engage-

ments l)y wliich their King was l)ound to Austria and

Prussiji, to make them feel and t.aste their subjection.

Hence ensued a lino of conduct on tho part of the Danish

Government towards the German inhabitants of tlio

duchies, wliich appears, from midtiplied and unimpeach-

able testimony, to have been intolerably vexatious, and

often actually oppressive. The following summary, though

taken from a pamphlet \vritten on the German side of

the question, does not, it is believed, at all overstate tho
j

magnitude of the gi'ievance. " The protective Danish

tariff was extended to both duchies, their revenue appro-

priated to the uiterests of tho kingdom ; then- militaiy

establishment, liitherto kept separate from the Danish

forces, was inco-.-jiorated in that amiy, and, for the first

time in history, Schlcswig-Holstein troops were stationed

in Denmark, Danish troops iu tlie duchies. The best

ofiices in Schlosvrig were given to Danes, ia violation of

tho old privileges of the land, and of the law requii-ing

ovcry holder of a liigher office to have passed two years

at the University of Kiel. In the churches and scliools

of Seldeswig, tho Danish language was substituted for

the German, even in districts where not one in twenty

imderstood a word of Danish, and the inliabitants were
prohibited from employing private German teachers in

their families. Thus, for more than ten years, and
against repeated warnings of both England and Russia,

Denmark carried out a system of oppressive encroach-

ment, not upon abstra<'t principles, but upon the ancient,

positive, recorded rights and liberties of the duchies

—

a patrimony derived fi-om their fathers, and to be trans-

mitted to their posterity." *

This grievance with respect to language was no light

or fanciful one. The petition of the Diet of Schleswig,

in 1860, states that, against the wish of the inhabitants,

and notwithstanding the humble petition of the Diet, the

language used in school and church in the parishes com-
prised in the deanery of Seldeswig had been arbitrarily

changed from German to Danish. This attempt to ^trip

" ScUeswig-Holstem Succession." lS5i.

a people of its mother tongue, of tlii^ U/vcd and intimate

vesture of its moral and intellectual being, could not but
arouse a feeling of deep indignation, a liuriiing sense of

wi-ong. Many Danish clergymen were intruded into

bcnciices which had formerly been served by Germans;
and these, it was remarked, were more liitterly anti-

German than even tho lay officials. Police agents were
everywhere, and arbitrary arrests were frequent. In

short, according to an expressive iihrase well understood

on tho continent, while Denmark was a constitutional

state, Schles-ndg and Holstein \vero treated as police

states.

It is therefore abiuidantly clear that the fourth of tho

above-named engagements, by which Denmark had

pledged her word to Austria and Prussia that " tho

German and Danish nationalities in Schleswig sliould

meet with equal protection," was not kept. Nor can it

bo reasonably doubted that the fifth engagement—'" That

all ties of a non-political kind between Holstein and

Schleswig should remain intact "—was not faithfully ob-

served. But, in point of form, it was not the breach of

either of these engagements, but that of the third, Iiinding

Denmark to sulmiit tho common constitution of the

monarchy to the previous examination of the fom- local

Diets, which led directly to the Federal execution and all

its momentous consequences. The sequence of events was

as follows :—A common constitution for the monarchy

was framed in 18.54, and having passed the Danish Parlia-

ment, was published liy ro3-al ordinance (Octolier 2, 1855),

for the duchies of Holstein, Schleswig, and Lauenburg,

without any previous consultation of their Diets. When
tho Imperial Parliament summoned imder this constitu-

tion met, in 1856, the representatives from Holstein and

from the German portion of Seldeswig moved that since

the common constitution could not yet be considered legal,

it should be forthwith submitted, in order tliat it might

obtain that character, for the approval of the local legis-

latm-es. This motion was rejected, whereupon the Hol-

stein members and the German members from Schleswig,

except the nominees of the King, left the assembly. Tho

matter was taken up hj the Federal Diet, which, in 1858,

declared that by Federal law the common constitution

proclaimed in 1855 was illegal, so far as Holstein and

Lauenburg were concerned, because it had not been

assented to by the legislatures of those states, and decreed

a Federal execution iu Holstein iu case of the non-abro-

gation of that constitution. After many endeavours to

evade compliance, Denmark (November, 1858; did abro-

gate the common constitution, so far as Holstein and

Lauenburg were concerned. The execution was accord-

ingly stayed (18601, but on the understanding that the

King and' his Holstein subjects would in concert frame

some arrangement liy which, iu a manner acceptable to

them and to the Diet, Holstein miglit participate iu the

common constitution. Between 1800 and 1863, much

bickering took place between the King and the Diet as

to the provisional relations which should exist between

Holstein and the;kingdom, pending the settlement of the

eonsfitutioual question; Init into these differences it is

unnecessary for us to enter. On the 30th March, 1863,
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tho Hing published, «f Ms own mere motion (" oetroya "),

a proelamaticii nving the futuro position of Holstein in

the nio:narchy. The ruling idea of this proclamation Tvas,

that since Holstein -would not come in to tho common

constitution on Denmark's terms, and since it was backed

up by the Bund in this resolve, it must be allowed to

remain outside ; while, as between Denmark and Schles-

wig, tho common constitution of 1S55 should stiU be

maintained. Tho most important clause was this : That,

as regarded tho common aft'airs of the monarchy, the

legislative power should be exercised by tlio King and the

Holstein Diet conjointly. The efEect of tho proclamation

was—or would have been—the " severance of the Danish

monarchy into two distinct groups, united by the personal

lie3:us only—the lino of intersection falling between

Holstein and Scldeswig." *

When this proclamation became known in Germany, it

aroused a strenuous spirit of opposition. In the Diet, it

was regarded as a repeated and more flagrant violation of

the third engagement taken by Denmark in 1851—2, not

to frame a common constitution without first consulting

the local Diets. It deeply offended German feeling, by

tho disruption which it seemed to declare and consummate

between Schleswig and Holstein, states which the national

sentiment insisted on regarding as indivisible. The Diet,

in July, demanded the retraction of the Ordinance of

March 30, and on tho Danish Government's refusal to

comply, decreed that Federal execution should take place

Vi-ith tlio due foi-mg. Tho mode of procedure was, that,

afler due notice had been given to the state against which
execution had been decreed. Federal commissioners should

be sent into it, supported by a sufficient force of Federal

troops, and should atlmiuistcr tho government in tho name
of the Diet untU tho offending state should have satisfied

tho demands of the Confederation. So far from at-

tempting to appcaso tho rising wrath of Germany, the

Danish Government made matters worse by issuing

(November 18) a new constitution for Denmark and
Schleswig. intended to complete tho scheme of govern-

ment which till) Patent of Marcli 30 had commenced.
This constitution was little more than atranscrii)t of that

of 1855 ; but, as Holstein was now excluded, tho Germans
regarded it as littlo less than equivalent to an incorpora-

tion of Scldeswig with Denmark, contrary to tho first

of tlio engagements of 1851—2. Whereas in the Cnn-
Btitution of 1855 it was said, "Tho legislative power in

common affairs is vested in tho King and ihn lligsraad

conjointly ;" in llio now Constitution, for the words " in

common affairs" were substituted tho words "in respect
of th(! common affairs of Denmark Proper and Sclileswig."

On tho Tth Doconibor, the Diet voted for imiiiodiate

execution, and entrusted the fulfilment of its iiiaiidato to

Saxon and Hanoverian troops. Denmark then withdrew
tlio Ordinan<-o of March 30; but tho oxc.itcment in Ger-
nuwiy liad by tliis time risen to such a point, that tho
execution could no longer be stayed, thoiigli its clwraeter
was Homewlint tiKerud. It now assumed nn internal lonal

•"The Duio-aormiin CouOlot and Lonl KuisoU'a I'roposolB of
3l*diaUoD." Londun, UCa.

instead of a strictlj'- Federal character, and aimed at

compellingDenmark to fulfil tho engagements, in respect;

of Schlesivif/ (which was no part of the Bund), by which

it had boimd itself to Germany in 1851—2. On tho 24th
December, lS03, tho Saxon troops entered Altona, the

border t*wn of Holstein, through tho Nobis Thor, and
were received with demonstrations of wild delight and
enthusiasm by tho populace. Tho Danish troops quietly

marched out of every town of Holstein just before tho
Germans marched in. In most places the Danish arms
were then taken down, and tho Schleswig-Holstein tri-

colour hoisted ; but tho execution was completed without
bloodshed, and on tho Last day of the year tho troops of

tho Bund wore facing tho Danes along the lino of the

Eider.

It is now time to ask, what part England had been
taking in the transactions and negotiations which had
residted in so grave a complication. In September, 18(32,

Lord Russell had proposed, with reference to the dispute

between the Bund and Denmark as to the common con-

stitution, that tho schedule of " common affairs" should

be greatly cm-tailed, and that a Large part of what had
been hitherto deemed such should bo placed within tho

legislative competence of the local Diets. This proposal

Denmark had rejected, on the ground that its adoption

must inevitably lead either to anarchy or to a return to

arbitrary government. Again, in July, 1863, some days

after tho decree of the Bund ordering execution in Hol-

stein, Lord Palmerstou, then Primo Minister, had de-

clared, in his place in Parliament, with reference to tho

proceedings of tho German Powers, that (under certain

circumstances) " it would not be with Denmark alone thoy

would have to contend." This public declaration inspired

tho Danes with a firm confidence that England would

come to their assistance in case of need, and doubtless

made them resist tho demands of Germany more obsti-

nately. The despatches of Lord Russell to Lord Bloom-
field at Vienna (July 31) and to Sir Alexander Malet at

Frankfort (September 29) assume a high—almost a menac-
ing—tone. Considering indeed that execution is a Federal

not an international, act, and may be ri^garded as a sort of

measure of internal police employed by tho whole Bund
against a refractory member, thero sooms reason for say-

ing that Lord Russell's interference in regard to Holstein

orrod as much on the side of vigour as his interference

in regard to Schleswig, when the (luostion had become
international, erred on tho side of weakness. Taught,
however, by their <'xperience of English intervention in

favour of Poland, German diplomatists wore not much
disturbed by the vohemenco of tone which characterised

the despatches from our Foreign Office. Baron von dor

Pfordtcn, the Ba\;u'ian envoy to the Diet, told Sir. A.
Malet one day that " ho looked on Earl Russell's des-

patclies as so much wast(( paper." Still the greater Gier-

man Powers thought it expedient to proceed -mth caution

;

and as Lord Russell, in a Memorandum dated November
24, 181)3, had said that "should it appear that Federal

troops had entered tll(^ ducliy on iiileriiMtioiial grounds,

Her Majesty's Governirieiit iniglil, lieoliligcd toiiiterfeve,"

Austri.iaiid Prussia per.Huaded tho Diet to proceed by
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vvay of oxccutioii, aud not, as Bavaiia and other states

would Lave wishud, by way of "prise de possession"—

a foruially hostile and therefore international act. Up

to the end of 18U3, then, although our remonstrances

had not met with much attention, our general iJolicy

in regard to Denmark had not sulfered a defeat."

But oven before the execution an event had occurred

which aggravated tenfold the difficulties of the situation.

FredoricVII., King of Denmark, died suddenly on the

15th November. On the next day, Prince Frederic of

Augusteuburg, sou of that Duke of Augustt'uburg who

had accepted a sum of money for his forfeited estates

from Dmimark in 1S52, and agreed not to oppose the

new succession, issued a proclamation, addressed to the

• Schleswig-Holstoinors," in which he claimed the succes-

sion to both duchies, as representing, after the extinctiaa

of the royal stem, the male luie of the house of Oldenburg.

A largo and noisy party m both duchies was favourable to

his claims; and after the execution had taken place, the

Prince repaired to Kiel, was received there with acclama-

tion, and put forth a second manifesto, in which ho signed

Luuself " Fi-cderic, Duko of Schleswig-Holstem." The

minor states of Germany wore inclined to support him

;

for an independent German state of Schleswig-Holstom

woidd have been an accession of strength to their party

in the Diet, and helped them to stand their ground agamst

their two great overbeai-ing confederates, Austria and

Prussia. But by this time Count Bismarck, whoso one

guiding thought was the aggrandisement of the Prussian

monarchy out of all these complications, had decided upon

his policy. For some months in 1863 the minor states

Lad carried matters their o^vn way ; and Baron von der

Pfordten, the Bavarian envoy, the ablest exponent of

their policy, was for a time the most powerfid man in

Germany. But now Bismarck, having secm-ed the cor-

dial support of Austria by guaranteeing, on the part of

Prussia, the intcgi-ity of her possessions, proceeded to

take the initiative. On the 28th December, Prussia and

Austria proposed to the Diet, that since the new Danish

Constitution of the ISth November amounted to a distinct

violation of the pledge given in 1851—2, not to iucurpor-

ato Schleswig with Denmark, nor to take any steps lead-

ing thereto, the Diet should, upon international grounds,

order the mUitai-y occupation of Schleswig, as a material

pledge for the fulfilment by Denmark of her engagements.

Bismarck had probably satisfied himself that no opposi-

tion of a material kind would be offered by England under

any circumstances ; or else, now that Prussia was firmly

allied with Austria, he did not fear such opposition. No
action was taken by the Diet on this proposal for the

moment, and a few days afterwards it was renewed with

greater m'gency by the two Governments, on the groimd

that the 1st January, 1864, was the day on which the new
constitution was fixed to come in force. The minor states

had different views; they wished first to get Duko
Frederic firmly enthroned in Holstein, sifter which they

woidd have proceeded quietly to take up the question of

Schleswig. Wlien therefore the proposal came to be voted

npon in the Diet (January 14, 1864), a combination of the

minor states rejected it, by a majority of 11 to 5. The

representatives of Austria and Prussia then informed

the Diet that their Governments intended to carrj- out

the proposal in spite of the adverse vote; upon which

announcement " the Assembly was for a time in a state of

violent agitation."*

Meantime the body of the last male descendant of a lino

which had reigned hi Denmark and the duchies for four

hundred years, was earned to its rest in the ancient

cathedral of Roskilde, which, like the sacred islo of lona

for his royal brothers of Norway, had l)ccn during many

generations

—

The sacred storehouse of hia predecessors.

And guardian of their bones.

Yielding to the advice of Lord Russell, the Danes had

offered no resistance to the execution ; but when—pro-

bably after hearing of the proposal mado to the Diet by

Austria and Prussia on the 28th December—the Foreign

Secretary sent Lord Wodchouso to Copenhagen to induce

the Danish Government to revoke the constitution of the

18th November, the mission was ineffectual. In a des-

patch of the olst December, Lord Russell proposed to

the Diet that a conference of representatives of the

Powers who signed the Treaty of London, together with

a representative of the Bund, should meet and take into

then- consideration the points in dispute between Denmark

and Germany ; and that in the meantime, and until the

conference had fijaished its labom-s, the status quo should

be maintained. The proposal was received with cold dis-

approval by most of the members of the Diet, and Sir

A. Malet wrote, a few days afterwards (January 8,

1864), "There is an absolute persuasion that Eugknd

wiU not interfere materially, and our counsels, regarded

as imfriendly, have no weight."

Prussia and Austria, having announced their intention

of actuig independently of the Diet, carried out their

plans mth energy and celerity. They informed the Diet

that the Austrian and Prussian troops who were about

to invade Schleswig must necessarily pass through Hol-

stein, and with ironical courtesy expressed then- con^-iction

that the Ci\-il Commissioners and Lieutenant-Genoral von

Hake, the Commander-in-Chief of the execution troops,

would facilitate to the utmost of their power the passage

of their armies. The Danes saw the gathering storm,

yet made no sign of yielding ; on the contrary. Bishop

Mourad, the Premier, declared, in the Landthing, or

Ui)per House, on the 22nd January, that the programme

of the Government was simply this—not to allow a single

German soldier to pass the Eider without offering the

best resistance in their power, and to use evei-y effort to

expel from Schleswig aU who should ventm'e to intrude.

The truth is, Denmark reckoned with tolerable confidence

on recei^-ing material aid from the Western Powers, par-

ticularly from England; and this hope was encouraged

by the knowledge that Earl Russell was indefatigable in

writing to, and sounding the intentions of, nearly every

court in Europe, and that in a despatch to Paris he had

spoken of " material assistance " to Denmark to prevent

her dismemberment. The Danes also pkeed considorable

• Sir A. Malet*s " Overthrow of the Germanic Confederation," 1870.
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rtHance on the strength of the Dannewerke, an immense

system of earth-works, strengthened by forts, designed

originally to protect Schleswig, and stretching to the south

of that town, from a point on the estuary of the Schloi

eastward to the town of Hellingstadt westward. Unfortu-

nately their army, not exceeding 30,000 men, was too weak

to defend so long a line against invaders who brought twice

that number into the field. General Julius de Mcza, the

samo who had behaved with such gallantry at tho battle

sunde, tho point at wliich the Schlei narrows sufficientlj-

to be bridged over. Nor did tho Austriaus meet vnth

any better success in tho attack which they made tho

same day on tho works of the Dannewerke, at Bustorf.

For the moment fortune seemed to shine on tho Danish

cause, but a few days changed tho whole aspect of affairs.

General Do Meza had not enough troops to keep an

effective watch along the whole course of tho Schlei,

from Missundo to the sea. A body of Prussian troops

THE EXCHAN'GE, COrEN'ilAGEN.

of Listed, was Commander-in-Chief of the Danes; tlie

Austro- Prussian army was f.nder tho command of

Mar.ilial AVniiigel. On tho 01st January, tho Marshal

summoned Geuornl Do Mcza to evacuate tho town of

Schleswig, in order to ])r('Vont tlio effusion of blood ; to

wliich tlie answer of thr> Dane was tliat he had orders to

defend it. At midnight, between the :51st January and

Ist February, the Pru.«sians, holding tlie riglit of tho

nllicd n;Tr.y. crossed into Sclileswlg and advanced upon

Eckernfordc, nt tlie liend of llic bay of tho samo name,

from which ..n; Danes retired. The Austrian troops, on

the left, cros^i'il tlie ImnhT on (hn same niglit at Rends-

burg. Om ihi- 2ii<l February, Ihe Prussiniw wen^ repiiUi'cl

with loH9 ill an nltciii)>t to c.irry tho iclc dii ponl at Mis-

was triinspnrlcd across tho estuary in fishing-boats, on

tho niglit of tlio 5th February, during a snow-storm, at

an unguarded point between the villages of Amis and

Ca])peln ; an additional forco crossed unopposed by ft

pimtoon bridge; ,ainl thus the left of tlio Danish position

was turned. At the samo time tho Austrians attacked

the Daiiiiewcrke in front, and Geiieral De Meza. finding

his position no longer tenable, for the Prussians on his

left would in a vory short time liavo cut off his line of

retreat, withdrew his army in tho direction of Flensborg,

abaiidniilng the whole of tho hea\7' artillery with wliich

the forts were armed. The morti(i<'atioii at Cojienhngen.

when the news of the loss of th(^ Dannc'W<'rki' reached

tlie ci(y, was intense; the cry of treason was raised by tho-
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populace, and De Moza was superseded by General Do

Luttiohau. Retreating northwards, the Danes concen-

trated under the guns of the fortress of Frodericia, on the

borders of Seldeswig and Jutland, and lieliind the lines

of Diippel, wliich command tlio a]ii)roach to the island

of Alsc^n. On the Ttli I'Vljruary, Wrangel issued a pro-

clamation aunouiu'ing that Austrian and Prussian com-

missioners would administer the civil government of

Schloswig, and ordered that the German language should

bo thenceforth used in all branches of tho administration.

The fortified lines of Duppel were stubbornly defended

by tho Danes, and their gradual reduction was not effected

intricacies of tho Schleswig-Holstein question were

known to bo great ; few had leisure to master them

;

and there was a generjil disposition to trust tho

Government for d(jing all that international duty and

tho obligations of treaties reijuired England to do.

Tho historical sketch with wliich we prefaced out

account of these transactions will have made it clear

to the reader that, in 1720, England had guaranteed

to Denmark the continual and peaceable possession of

ducal Sehleswig. Eckornfordo, Rendsburg, Missundo,

and tho town of Sehleswig itself—the scene of the first

hostile operations of tho Austro-Prussians—are all

EJIQAQEMENT ESrOEE DUPPEL.

without severe loss to the assailants. On the 18th April,

tho hvst remaining bastions were stormed, and the

Prussians became masters of tho place. The main body
of tho Danish trmy, or rather garrison, retreated into

Jutland, learing a pretty strong force to occupy Alsen.

Frodericia, which had been expected to offer a serious

resistance, was evacuated soon after tho fall of Diippel,

tho garrison crossing over intj Funen. The Prussians,

satisfied with having taken Diippel, made for the jiresent

no attempt upon Alsen, and there was a pause in the

strife.

What all this time had been the behaviour of our

Grovemment—what the thoughts of Englishmen ? Nine
out of ten persons iu this coixntry who took any interest

in foreign politics at all viewed with indignation the

violent proceedings of tho German Powers; but the

situated in the part of the duchy so guaranteed. These

circumstances appear to have escaped Lord Russell's

memory, for, instead of frequent Cabiuet councils, and
the dispatch of peremptory missives to Berlin and Vienna,

after t..e maimer of the England of two generations back,

the only expedient which seems to have occurred to him was

to write (Februai-y 10) to Berlin, urging that the belliger-

ents—the war having lasted exactly ten days—shoidd

agree to an armistice! The request was, it need hardly

be added, iuctfectual. But now the Danish Government

took measures formally to remind Lord Russell of the

obligations under which England lay. M. Torben Bille,

the Danish minister in London, in a despatch, dated

February 11, 186-1, stated that his Government indulged

the hope that Earl Russell appreciated the steps which

Dcimiark had taken with a view to the maintenance of
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3)eace. seeing that these steps had heen taken by tho

Danish Grovemment on the pressLug advice of tho Caliinct

of London; that, however, the pa^-ific desu-es of Den-

mark had been frustrated by the ambition of Austria and

Prussia, and war had actually broken out; that in this

war Denmark, if imaided, must eventually be crushed by

the overwhelming numerical superiority of her opponents ;

ihat it was necessary, therefore, that, while there was yet

time, the Powers friendly to Denmark shoidd come to her

aid, "and among those Powers there is none which tho

Danish Grovemment adtbess with more confidence than

Enghmd." M. Bille proceeded to say :—" By the Treaty

of July 23, 1720, Groat Britam guarauteed ' to His Majesty

the King of Denmark, his heirs and successors, tho peace-

able possession ' of Schleswig, promising ' to maintain

them therein contra quoscunque who might attempt to

disturb them directly or indirectly.' Tliis guarantee is

still in full vigom- at the present time, as is proved by the

note which Lord Westmoreland addressed, on the 18th

April, 184S, to tlie Cabinet of Berlin."

This was a categorical request, and the chilling reply

-which it elicited from Lord Russell must liave been a

bitter mortification to the over-matched and harassed

Danes. After admitting generally that Denmark had

followed the ad\-ice of tho English Government, without

which that Government " could not have given even its

good offices to Denmark to prevent, if possible, the out-

break of liostilitios," Lord Russell remarked that, as to

" the request that friendly Powers shoidd come to tho

.-assistance of Denmark, Her Majesty's Government coidd

only say tliat every step they might think it right to take

in tlio further progress of this unhappy contest could

only bo taken after fuU consideration and communication

with France and Russia." He added, that as to the Treaty

of 1720, inasmuch as Austria and Prussia had declared

that they had no intention of distiu-bing tho integrity of

Denmark, it was not necessary, at tliat time, to examine

the question of principle—that is, tho validity of tho

guarantee itseK. Franco and Russia wore as much in-

terested in the integrity of Denmark as Great Britain,

and tlio British Government might fairly expect their

adnce and concert in any endeavour to preserve their

integrity. Such a reply plainly foreshadowed tliat England

did not iiifond to fulfil her engagements if other Powers

did not fulfil theirs. Tlio Danish Government made tho

fatal mistake of fancying that (ho England of l8()t was

still the England of tho Stanhopes and the Walpoles,

and still of tho same mind with her own Shakosx)caro,

when he declares tliat

—

Rightly to bo frreat,

In, not to Httr without ^p*eat arpiimont

;

ButureiLtly to fliul qiiiirrcl iu u straw,

Wlicii honour is at titalfo.

This ancient conception of national honour is under-

mined at the ]in'sont day by the rovolutioniiry ienot, that

ono goiieralioM is not bound by the j)le(lges of a genera-

tion which priM'odod it, unless the c>xecutioii of them is

inaiiifi'stly for its own intorest. A " crowih'd and iinthu-

Bift.Mtii'"ni('etrMg was held at Manchester, early in February,

for the purjWHc of petitioning tho Government and Par-

liament to maintain the principle of non-intervention in

the war between Denmark and Germany. Nothing can

more forcibly illustrate the change iu public seutlmout to

which we are referring, than the general tone of the

speeches defivored at this meeting. The Treaty of 1720

was absolutely ignoi-ed by all the speakers, including 'Mi.

Ernest Jones, who had resided many years in Holstein

and Schleswig, and professed to be thoroughly acquainted

with the liistory of tho controversj-. Tho question,

whether tho honour of England was engaged, was treated

in a slight and cursoiy manner, as if it possessed little

interest for the speakers, but upon the inconvenience and

costliness of war they dilated with great earnestness.

Mr. T. B. Potter quoted a few words from a speecli of

Lord Palmerston, which, ho said, showed that the honour

of England was not concerned in the dispute, and then

proceeded thus :
—

" All our interests wore iu the direction

of peace. Our trade would be paralysed by war. Wo
should have increased taxation and increased misery

thi'oughout tho land. Besides, we must remember, that

since the last wars there had been gi'eat changes, which

would involve greater diificidties to tho English nation

than possibly to any other. By the resolutions of the

Paris Conference the relation of belligerents and neutrals

was changed. Neutral ships now covered an enemy's

goods, and the goods shipped in neutral bottoms would

lead to tho trausfer of our own carrying trade to neutrals.

What would our shipowners iu Liverpool, Loudon, and

Hidl say to this ? Were they prepared to see their

vessels laid up in dock, or sold to neutral nations ?

There was another reason why we should hesitate to go

to war. Wo had given hostages to fortune ... he

referred to the question of the Alabama. Although the

American Government would bo loyal aud honest in its

deidings, we knew that thoi-e were meu in America in

numbers who would fit out ships, and there would bo a

dozen or twenty Alabamas very soon in pursuit of our

commerce all over the world." The expression of those

views was received with continual cheering ; and there

can be littlo doubt ihat, although more nakedly stated

than usual, they represent the habitual state of feeling

of an immense mercantile class which has for many

years swayed, though not administered, tho government

of England. Still there can bo no doubt that the

Government felt a real reluctance to abandon Denmark to

its fato ; and if Franco hail shown any zeal iu the matter,

it seems not improbaljlo that, iu spiio of the opposition

referred to above, intervention would have gono the

length of material assistance. But tho French Emperor

had boon not a little mortified by Lord Russell's abrupt

and decided rejection of his proposal for » gener.al Con-

gress of Powers, made in tho autuniu of 18(jL(. That pro-

posal, starting from the assumption (hat tho Treaties of

1815 were " upon almost all points destroyed, mollified,

misunderstood, or menaced,'' urged tho expediency of a

joint enileavonr, on (ho part of the nations of Europe,

" to regulate the pres(>nt and secure the future in a Con-

gress." No other Europ(\in Power, groat or small, had

absolutely rejected the Emperor's proiiosal ; most had

assented to it on the condition of a pi'ovious definition of
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tho subjects which shouhl bo laid before iho Couf^oss

;

but Lord Russell's uncouilit ionsil refusal had caused tho

scheme to fall through. Tho feeling of mortification

thouco arising in tho mind of tho French Emporor lod

liuii to view tlio diplomatic efforts of England on bohalf

of Denmark with coldness, and her proposal for a limited

Couforenco on Danish affairs with littlo favour. Still

Franco, hko ourselves, was bound Ijy tho Treaty of 1720,

and fho fidelity of the Danes to tho first Napoleon, and

the sufferings which thoy had undorgono in his cause,

constituted a moral claim which ought not to have been

lightly disregarded. But here, thoro is reason to believe,

tho " personal " GiJvornment by which Franco was then

ruled, and tho interests of the Napoleonic dynasty, turned

the scale against an active intervention. " There exists,"

says Sir A. Malet, " a very general persuasion that M.

do Bismarck had abeady found means to intiuonco tho

imperial mind. It has been surmised that his own

schemes of aggrandisenumt for Prussia, at tho oxponso

both of Deiimai-k and Germany, had been more than

hinted at, and that visions of territorial advantages to

accrue to Franco may have been held out to the Emperor,

and entertained by liim, in case Prussia was left free to

pursue her own course without interruption. To reasons

such as these, it is imagined, may in a groat measure bo

ascriljod the quiescent attitude taken by tho Imperial

Government in this question."

It may, however, bo questioned whether, considering

the small number of troops that England could- bring

into the field, there was any chance of a material inter-

vention being successful in tho face of tho numerous

battalions of two groat military monarchies. Had both

Austria and Prussia entered into tho design of despoiling

Denmark with equal heartiness, it may bo admitted that

material intervention on our part, though it might have

retarded, would not have prevented, tho catastrophe.

But this was not the case ; tho Austrian Government was

acting in tho matter rather from a jealous disinclination

to allow Prussia to take tho lead and decide by herself

questions in which Gorman fooling was so deeply engaged,

than because it desired to turn Denmark out of a duchy

which had been linked to it for 800 years. " Had
either " France or England, " or stUl more had they con-

jointly, said to Austria and Prussia in firm language that

then- attack on Denmark was a direct violation of public

European law and could not bo permitted, Austria would

have been only too hapx>y to find so plausible a pretext

for extricating horsoLf from a false position." * It is also

nearly certain that Sweden, whose people sided most

warmly \vith Denmark, would have immediately joined

us had wo resolved upon giving material aid. Tho par-

ticidar form in which our assistance might have been

most effectually rendered would have been the sending

of a combined military and naval force to Schleswig.

Lord Grey said, in tho debato on the addi-ess (February

4, lSl)4), that, " looking to tho geograpliieal position of

Denmark, the great exertions which tho Danes seemed
inclined to make in their defence, and tho great support

• Sir A. Malet.

our naval power could give in a dofousivo war to a mili-

tary force, ho was convinced that such a forco as this

country ought to bo able to send willi easo and expedition

to Schleswig might have an important eifect on tho

contest."

It is not for us, writing at so short a distance of time,

either to vindicate or condemn tho abstention of our

country from aU active interference in favour of Denmark.
It was, however, strongly urged at the time by many tliat

if thoro was to'bo no active interference, it is much to be

regretted that thoro was so much diplomatic iutorforcnce.

Had England, like Franco, stood aloof from the whole

struggle, at least it could not have been said that wo fed

Denmark with false hopes, and then left her to bo destroyed.

It was fair enough, argued Lord Grey (and Lord Derby

had before spoken in the same strain), to induce tho Danbh
Government to revoke the Constitution of the 18th No-
vember " if we intended to support Denmark afterwards,

but to give tho advice, vrithout tho intention of support-

ing her was neither just nor generous." Perhaps, too,

the nation has some cause to complain of tho conduct o£

the ministers who conducted the negotiations. Had Lord
Palmerston, upon finding that, in spite of his assertion, iu

July, 1863, that Denmark if attacked would not stand alone.

Parliament and tho country had no mind for war, immedi-

ately resigned his oflice,—and had Lord RussoU, on dis-

covering that for tho same reason his expressions about

material intervention could never take effect, and that his

diplomacy had failed to preserve Denmark, followed the

example of his chief, both the coimtry and tho ministers

themselves would have been in a far more satisfactory

position. Mr. Lincoln, speaking, iu his Message to

Congress this year, of slaves who had been liberated imder

his proclamations, said, " If the people should, by whatever

mode or means, make it an executive duty to re-cnslavo

such persons, another, not I, must be their instrument to

propose it." Similarly, it would have been more honour-

able for the two ministers and also for tho country, when
thoy found that the nation would not permit the hopes

which they had hold out to bo realised, to declare that

others, not they, should consent to the dismemberment of

Denmark.

While the war was proceeding on tho mainland, tho

Danish navy—which was superior iu forco to that of

Prussia—had not been inactive, but had made numerous
captures of German merchant ships. To obtain compensa-

tion for these losses. Marshal Wrangel, after the fall or

Diippel and tho evacuation of Fredericia, entered Jutland

and imposed a war contribution of 650,000 thalers (£97,000)

upon that province. A naval action, indecisive as to its

result, was fought a few mOes to tho east of Heligoland,

on tho 9th May, between a Danish and an Austro-Prussian

squadron. There were engaged two Austrian frigates,

ono Prussian corvette, and two gun-boats ; total, 121 guns

—the wholo under the command of Captain Tegethof.

The Danes had two frigates and a corvette; total, 71 guns.

Tho leading Austrian frigate, the Schwarzenberg, lost her

foremast and 100 men of her crew killed and woimded;

she also caught fire, but her crew succeeded in extinguish-

ing the flames. Towards evening, the German squadroa
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retired within tlie neutral waters of Heligoland, and the

Danes steered northwards.

The exertions of the Foreign Secretary to procure tlie

oansent of the belligerents and other great Powers to a

Conference were at last crowned with a certain measui-e

of success. Austria and Prussia agreed to the Conference

but ivithout an armistice. The fii-st meeting w;is held

on the iota. Api-il, aud the prime immediate object of

the pL^uipotentiiiries of the non-beUigereut Powers was

to obtain a suspension of hostilities. Denmark at fii-st

insbted tliat during the armistice her fleets should be

allowed to maintam tlie blockade of the German ports, as

an equiralcnt for the military occupation of the duchies
;

but to this the German Powers would not consent. Ulti-

mately, Denniiirk, pressed by Lord Russell, consented to

give up the liloekade, and an armistice was arranged, to Last

from the 12th May to the 12th June. It is iiamful to trace

the course of the negotiations wliich followed, and then-

complete futility may dispense us from the task of doing

so at any considerable Icngtli. It soon became clear that

the German Powers deemed tlie Treaty of 18-52 to have

been cancelled by the outbreak of war, aud the envoy of

the Diet declared tliat Germany would not consent to the

re-union of the duchies to Denmark under any conditions

wliatcver. Austria and Prussia proposed that Schleswig

and Holstein should form an independent single state,

under the sovei'ciguty of Prince Frederic of Augusten-

burg ; but such a salution the Danish plenipotentiaries

deeb.red to be whoUy inadmissible. Lord Russell then

brought forward the English proposal, which was that

Holstein, Lauenburg, and the southern partof Sclileswig,

as far as the Schlei aud the line of the Daimewerko,

should bo separated from the Danish monarchy. This

arrangement, to the priu-.-iple of which the Danish pleni-

potentiaries acceded, woukl have left Denmark in posses-

sion of about three-fourths of the duchy of Schleswig.

The negotiations being now placed upon the basis of a

partition of ten-itoi-y, the neutral Powers obtained with

groat diffic\ilty tlie extension of the ai-misfice from the

12th to tlio 2(jth Juue. Austria aud Prussia agreed to a

partition, but iusisted that the line of demarcation should

bo traced from Apeurado to Tondern, thus Ica-idng less

than half of the duchy to Denmark, aud depriving her of

the purely Dauisli island of Alsen. Denmark w(nild not

yield tliis, and Prussia and Austria would concede no

more. Ou the 18th Juue, eight days licfure the expiration

of tlic annislic, Lord Russell proposed tliat the (jucstiou

of bouiKhiry shuiUd bo referred to tlie arbitration of a

friendly Power, but to this neither belligerent would con-

nont. Filially, tho French pleiiip :)te:it;ary proposed that

the method of pUbincile, or pnpu'.ar vote, sliouhl bo ro-

Borlrd to, and that the votes of tho oomrauiies in Schleswig

Hliould be taki'M on flie question whetlier (hoy preferred

coutsnv.f'd union witli Denmark or sepsratioii. Tlie. Dan-
iith envoy, M. do Qiimidc, positively negatived this pro-

posal, wliioli was also exceeding imploasiug to Austria, in

Tvliose Italian doniiiiioiis f lie application of I lie jiriuciplo

otlhp pli'hi>:rilc wonlil liavn inst.-intly tonuiiiatod her riilo.

Thin t!ii> dolia'oH of tho C'oiiforoiire caiue to au ouJ. liv-

ing produced co result. Tlio coiidiicl of Groat Britain

excited grief and astonishment in Denmark, and the Pre-

sident of tlie Council, Bishop Mourad. madeanimporiaut

statement in the lower house of the Rigsraad, ou tlie 2-5th

Juno, to the effect that Lord Russell, after ha^Tug pro-

mised the Danish Government not to make or agree to any

fresh proposal involving a less favouraljle boimdary for

Denmark than the line of the Schlei, had, by proposing

that the question of the disputed boundary shoidd bo

referred to arbitration, substantially departed from his

word. Lord Palmerston, however, maintained, on behalf

of his colleague, when questioned in tho House of Com-
mons ou tlie subject, that thei-e was no inconsistency.

The Danish Government had under-estimated the fertiHty

of Lord Russell's mind in the expedients of peacefid media-

tion. In former times, when England made a formal

proposal for tho settlement of a dispute between two

nations, the world knew that if one of the two rejected tho

X>roposal, aud continued to coerce its antagonist which

acceded to it, England woidd go to war. But to Lord
Russell, the rejection.of one proposal, however just in

itself aud seriously made, was merely tho signal for the

framing of another, invohTiig some concession.

The remainder of this melancholy history may be told

in a few words. Hostilities recommenced, and ou

the 29th June the Prussians forced their way across

tho narrow soimd which divides the island of Alsen

from tho mainland, aud stormed with great gallantry

the field works that had been thrown up on tho

opposite shore. The contest was bloody, and so infu-

riated had the feelings of the combatants by this time

become, that there were several regiments on both sides,

the men of which, when it came to hand-to-hand fighting,

gave no quai'ter. Tlie Prussians carried the position, but

the greater part of the Danes made good their escape out

of the island. The strong fortress of Fi-edericia had pre-

viously been abandoned ; the Prussians were preparing to

cross to Funcn ; and now nothing remained for the D.anes,

isolated as they were aud without liojio of aid, but to

submit. Negotiatiims were immediat oly opened at Vienna,

and on tho 1st August tho preliminaries of peace were

signed, and embodied in the following October in a

formal treaty—tho Treaty of Vienna. Denmark ceded

Schleswig, Holstein, aud Lauenburg, without reserve, to

the Emperor of Austria and King of Prussia. Tliongh

thus eoinpolli'd (o ratify her own spoliation, the lirave little

kingdom came out of the struggle with honour, and with

an uudiiiiinished right to tho respect of Europe : it wore

much to bo wished that of all tho neutral Powers

that looked on and did nothing the same could bo

said.

Aninoident, oniiiioiis of tho strife v.liich was soon to

cover Germany with conloiiilingarinies. oocurrod atRonis-

burg ill (III- middle of July. A quarrel having broken out

there between some Prussian and Saxon soldiers, Prliico

Fredorie Charles marched a strong body of Prussian

troops into tho jilaoe and turned out. (he Saxons. Lieut.-

General von Ifiiko, (ho commandor of (ho oxecutiim (roops,

l)ro(oH(od against, (liis insult; the Saxon Chanibi'rs took

up (ho matter with great heat, and 15;iron Boust, the

Saxou Premier, delivered a reply which, under its guarded
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plirasos, Ix'U-ayrd oxtreino irritatioii on tlio part of liis

Govcvumcut. Tlio Lowoi- House thcu passud tlio followiug

rosolutioii :

—" Tho Second Cliamber, iucoujiuicliou with

tho Upper Cliiimber, declares that tho occupation of Rends-

burg by Prussian troops, effected by abuse of an ovor-

wlielniin" force, is a violation of the rights of tho German

Confederation, and an outrage upon the honour of tho

Gorman Federal troops. The Chamber protests against

this act of violence on the jiart of a German Federal

Power."

Austria and Prussia having now entered into full pos-

session of the conquered territoiy, acted together for

some time in considerable harmony. By a convention,

dated tho 16th January, 1864, it had been agreed between

them that, if war arose in Schleswig, and treaty engage-

ments came to an end, tho futiu-o condition of the ducliies

should bo ostabUshed only by way of mutual under-

standing. One Austrian and two Prussian brigades wore

loft in tho duchies, for the ci\'il govcmmeut of wliich two

commissioners wore appointed—-Von Loderer (soon suc-

ceeded by Biiron HalbhuberJ by Austria, and Von ZotUitz

by Prussia. Tho government was to be in common, and

its seat tho city of Schleswig. The execution forces were

now mthdrawni from Holstoin by a decree of tho Diet.

Count Rechberg, the Austrian Minister for Foreign

Affairs, was replaced about this time by Count Mens-

dorff. A difference of oxjinion soou manifested itself

between the occupying Powers in regard to tho proposal

which they had jointly made at the London Conference,

favourable to the hereditary claims of the Prince of

Augustenburg. Austria still desired that the duchies

should be tlisposcd of in that way, but such an arrange-

ment no longer suited the expanding views of tho Count

von Bismarck. Ho was resolved that Prussia should be

great by sea as well as by land, and for this end tho lino

Larljom' of Kiel was a valuable and indispensable acqui-

sition. Availing himself, therefore, of the fact, that a

claim had been, since the Conference, put forward by tho

Grand Duke of Oldenburg, in whose favour (as the

arrangements of the Treaty of 1852 had fallen through)

the Emperor of Russia had lately renounced his rever-

sionary interest in the Gottorp portion of Scldeswig,—and

of the further fact, that a very small minority of the popu-

Lation of the ducliies had petitioned that they might be

annexed to Prussia,—Bismarck declined to take any step

tending to favour tho succession of the Piince of Augus-

tenburg. The vrishes of the vast majority of tho Gorman

population of the duchies were on the Piinco's side, but

that tiifling circumstance made no impression whatever

on Bismarck. Tho Diet, in December, took into consider-

ation a motion to regulate the succession in the ducliies

by its sole authority, but the Prussian minister quickly

informed the Courts of Dresden and Mimich that no

such interference would be permitted. At tho same time

(December 13. 1864) he hinted, m a despatch to Vienna,

that the annexation of the duchies to Prussia, though

not to be carried out except with the assent of Austria,

would bo highly advantageous to German interests, and

not detrimcnt.al to those of Austria. Count Mensdorff

replied in a despatch wliich, surreptitiously conveyed to

the Berlin papers, did infinite damage to the reputation

of Austria. Instead of taking a liigh tone, as ho might

so easily liavo done. Count Mensdorff said that " Austria

woidd only assent to tho incorporation of tho duchies

with Prussia upon an equivalent augmentation of her

own German territory being guaranteed to her." Such

an augmentation could not be made except at tlio exponso

of some existmg German state, which would have to bo

despoiled for the purpose ; it soemed, therefore, that

Austria was even less scrupulous than Prussia, for tho-

rights of tho Prince of Augustenburg, however well

grounded they might bo, had never yet been translated

into actual possession.*

By keeping a French corps in the Roman territory, the

Emperor of the Freneli knew that ho gave continual

umbrage to the Liberal sentiment of Europe; he was

therefore anxious to withdraw his troops, yet so that

Rome should be left secure from attack, whether from

the Italian Government or the partisans of tho Revolution.

Thus arose the famous Conveiltion between France and

Italy of the loth September, 1864, the principal articles

of which were these :—1. Italy engaged not to attack the

tenitory then belonging to tho Pope, and to prevent, even

by force, every attack on that tenitoiy from without.

2. Franco undertook to withdi-aw her troops from the

Pontifical States in proportion as tho Pope's army should

be organised ; but the evacuation was, imder any cu-cum-

stances, to be completed within the space of two years.

3. The Italian Government engaged to raise no protest

against the organisation of a Papal army, even if com-

posed of foreign volunteers, sufficient to maintain the

Pope's authority and tranquillity as well iu the interior

as upon the frontier of liis states, provided always that

this force should not degenerate into a means of attack

against the Itafian Government. 4. Florence was to be

substituted for Tui-in as the capital. This last stipulation

was insisted on by the French Emperor, because it was

o-iident to aU that the capital of the Itafian kingdom

coidd not much longer remain at Turin—a city exposed

on two sides to a sudden invasion across the Alps ; if,,

then, it were once removed to the other side of tho Apen-

nines and fixed at Florence, not at Rome, he calculated

that there it would probably remain, and that the aa-dent

longing for Rome, as the natural and necessary capital of

Italy, would gi-adually fade away from the Itafian heart.

Thus only, he considered, was it possible to reconcile tho

urgent claim of French Cathofics, that tlio Pope should

be protected, with the pofitical and miUtary necessity

which compelled the Itafians to seek a moro central

position for then- capital. But in the Itafian intellect tho

Emperor encountered an adversai-y not less tenacious,

not less wily, than himself, and endowed besides vrith a

swift, flashing audacity which was foreign to his own

character. The Itafians thought it a clear gain that the

French eagles should be withdi-awn from their soU, and

trusted to the chapter of accidents to bring them to

Rome at Last. Cialdini, in an eloquent speech to tho

* It has been since allejed tlmt Count Mensdorff had in liis minii

the county of Glatz in Silesia.
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Senate, counselling the removal of the capital to Florence,

made no secret of his ulterior aims. He fully conciu-red,

he said, in the opinion ascribed to the great Napoleon,

ihat Florence was not sufficiently central to be the capital

of Italy, " and exactly for that reason I desire and

hope to go to Rome." The discontent of the people of

Tiu-in, at the prospect of losing the advantages which

Lincoln—Maximilian accepts the Mexican Crown : Arrives in

Mexico : His progress in putting do^vn the Juarists—Destructive
Cyclone at Calcutta.

The cotirse of the Civil War in America in 1861 was
characterised by as desperate fightmg, but distinguished

by fewer picturesque incidents than the campaigns of the

two preceding years. The contest became more sangiu-

TKINCE FF.EDEKIC CUAELES.

had hitherto accnied to their city from being the seat

of Government, broke out into open rioting ; the troops

had t<3 bo called out, and several lives were lost before

the tumult was quelled.

CHAPTER IX.

imorlmn Civil War in 1864: Battle of Oluatce : Feilornl Failuroa in

Lonijiana and Arkansas ; Oniut tikoa tlio Commuud in Virniuiiv

;

Ho croHscH the Kupidan : lluttleH of tbo " WildemosB" and Spot-
•yltoaili Court House : TurriWe Slaughter: Death of Stnatt

;

Fighting on tho North Anna ; Fill Ho of Cold Harbour: Grant
tronafors his Amiy to tho Souh of tho Jaiucx Uiver : Fruitless
Aflxault on PoterHburg : Enil of the CampaiK'n : Inexhaustiblo
RoHourcoH of tlio North: E:irly Invades Miirylaurl; Menaces
Waahlntrton

: Is twice Dofoatcil by Shoridiui : Devastation of tho
Bhonaudoah Valley liy Sheridan's Order: Sherman Advances Into

Ooorfcla : Fall of Atlanta: Hood Invailes Tennessee; Uepidsed
from Nuhvllle : Hhcrmaii's Great March : Fall of Savannah :

Tbo Ahhama and tbo Kearaanjfi ; Capture of the Mobile Foris by
ForrOKut: The f luria.i at Uobia; Tho 81. Albans Hal.l : Constitu-

tiooal Aiuendment Abolishing Sluvcr/ : Ke-eloctiou of Mr,

nary as it proceeded ; in this year wo hear of tlio massacre

of prisoners, of lights in whidi no quarter was given,

of the burning of villages and farms, of the ruthless de-

struction and wholesale pltuider of property. Mr. Lincoln

and Mr. Seward erected the preservation of tho Union

into a religion, and did not fear to cliaraeteriso those who

sought, to disst)lve it as the " cnemii's of the liuman race "

!

Naturally, Ihercfore, they made it a point of duty to

wade thniugli seas of blood and .stride over wide-spread

ruin to their object. On tho otiier hand, this friglitful

pertinacity maddened tho Confederates, and infused a

spirit of vengeful fury into their resistance, so long as

any nrsisfance was possible.

In (lie oiitlymg portions of tho vast territory over

wliicli the war raged, the events of (lio year were, nptm

the wlioli', unfavourable to the Federals. In an attempt,

made in February, to overrun and recover Florida for tho

Union, Gen(<ral Seymour was dcfeafi'd (Februai-y 20),

with heavy loss, by tlio Confederate Geuenil Finnegaa, at
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a plaeo chIIimI Olustcc", iicai- tlic nortlioru frdiiflci- of the

state; and tliiswas tlic^ last serious fiKlitiiifj lliat occuiTed

ill Floriik till the final coUajise of the Coiifcilei-aey. In

the part of Louisiana which lies to the west of tlic Missis-

sippi, a gi-oat combiuod military and naval expedition,

undi^r General Banks and Admiral Porter, the object of

which was to clear the valley of the Red river and to

07

defeat, to work them down agjiin, in which operation lie

waa much hampered by the low state of the river, and

the continual attacks of the enemy from the banks, losing

ouo or two of his gun-boats from the former cause, and a

considerable number of men from the latter. In Ark-

ansas, a sta,to on the -western bank of the Mississippi,

north of Louisiana, the Federal General Steele set out,

MAXIMILIAN, EMri:ROU OF MEXICO.

reach and capture Shreveport, a place of considerable im-

portance in the north-we-stern corner of the state, resulted

in complete failure. The Confederate General Kirby

Smith attacked Banks' army while its divisions were

scattered at Sabine Cross Roads (April 81, and defeated

it with heavy loss in guns and prisoners. Banks fell

back on Grand Ecore, repidsing his pur.suers with loss at

Pleasant Hill, and thence on Alexandria ; ultimately he

retired to Simmsport, a place not many miles from the

Mississippi. Admiral Porter, who had worked his fleet

of gim-boats up the Rod river to within a short, distance

of Shreveport, was compelled, on hearing of Banks'

Vol. IX.—No. 423.

I

in the spring, from Little Rock, the capital of the state

—

I

which he had captured in the predous September—on an

expedition to Camden, a town near the Louisiana border.

But a portion of his force being defeated and compelled

i
to surrender at Mark's Mill (April 25 1. Steele retreated,

not without considerable difficidty, to Little Rock ; the

greater portion of the state was recovered by the Con-

federates, and the attempts at a Union organisation,

which the success of the pre\'iouS year had encouraged,

I

were nipped in the bud. In Missouri, on tlie other liand,

i in spite of a last .iiul very daring inroad by G:!neral

1 Price, the Federal hold of the state remained unshaken;
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Tct. on the whole, the Confederates west of the Missis-

sippi were stronger at the end of the year than they had

been at the beginning.

The Army of the Potomac was entrusted this year to

General Grant, who was nominated by the President, on

the 1st March, Lieutenant-General of the Armies of the

United States, a dignity hitherto accorded only to George

"Washington. Wliat emphatically recommended General

Grant both to the President and to Congress—uoti,vith-

standing his civilian training and frequent serious mis-

takes in strateg)-—was his " utter disbelief in the efficacy

of any rose-water treatment of the rebellion."* His

policy, agreeing with that of Mr. Lincoln himself, was

to wear out the Confederacy by continual and simulta-

neous attacks in every quarter, to give them no rest

either -ivinter or summer, and thus to make the utmost

possible use of the great advantage possessed by the

Federals in their practically unboimded resources in men

and material, and to impede the Confederates as much

as possible iu the use of the advantage which they pos-

sessed—tliat of moving on interior and shorter lines of

communication. He was determined—to use his own

words in his final report on the war—" to hammer con-

tinuously against the armed force of the enemy and his

resources, until by mere attrition, if in no other way,

there shoidd bo nothing left to him but" submission.

He assumed the command of the army, which, however,

still remained under the immediate direction of Meade,

early in March, and devoted the rest of that month and

the whole of Apiil to a cai-eful re-organisation, massing

his entire force, amounting to about 100,000 men, in three

corps, under Gener.als Hancock, Warren, and Sedgwick.

Leo also had re-formed liis far inferior .army into three

corps, under Hill, Ewell, and Longstreet. Wlien all was

ready, Meade was ordered to cross the Rapidau. and

enter the " Wilderness "—a tract of broken table-land

densely covered with dwarfish timlier and biishes, which

lies to the west of Chaucellorsville. His columns crossed

the river without o]ipos)tioii, and mo\'ing to their right

were about to emerge from the tangled broken country,

when Lee, who had drawn up his army outside the

western border of the Wilderness, -i-igorously attacked

and checked Iheir progress. The battle raged with

various success through the 5th and 6th of May; but,

anout 8un-do^vn on the (Jth. a sudden Confederate charge

broke the Federal right, and led to the capture of several

thouHand prisoners. The total losses in the two days'

battle were—on the Federal side, nearly 20,000 men,

of whom Hornn 0,000 were taken prisoners ; on that

of tlio Confederates, according to their own estimate,

only 8.01)0. General Longstreet was severely wounded
in llii.s battle.

On tho next day (May 7), as Leo ilid not attack,

Grant resolved to resume his march upon Riihiiiond, and
piiHhcd Ids columns in a Houlherly direction tlirough tjio

Wildomess into tho open country round Spotsylvania

Court, House. Hero ho found Lee posted inn jiosilion
j

of considcrabjo Htrenglh, fortified l)y carlliworks and '

•OrMlV

ahattis. Durmg four days (May 8, 9, 10, and 12\ there

was continual fighting round Spotsylvania, witli fright-

ful carnage. On the first (Liy, General Sedgwick, while

placing his guns, and bantering some of his men who

winced at the singing of Confederate bullets, was struck

in tho face by the ball from a sharp-shooter's rifle and

fell dead. The command of his corps was given to

General Wright. Grant wrote to the War Department,

on the 11th May, declariug that the residt of six days'

heavy fighting was much in his favour (which was only

true in the sense that he could better afford to lose two

men than tho Confederates one"), and ending :
" I pro-

pose to fight it out on this line if it takes all summer."

The Federal losses round Spotsylvania again amounted

to nearly 20,000 men. After the action on the 12th,

several days of marching and counter-marching ensued.

Grant endeavom-ing, but without success, to find a weak
place in the Confederate lines. On the 21st, he withdrew

his army by its left in a south-easterly direction, and

marched upon the North Anna, a stream which, when joined

by the South Anna, forms tho river Pamunkey. Mean-

time, General Butler, commanding at Fortress Mxmroe,

had advanced with 30,000 men up the James river to-

wards Richmond, which he hoped to find feebly defended.

Both he and Grant were aided iu their movements by the

operations of a powerful cavalry, now far more numerous

and well appointed than the Confederate horsemen, whose

brilliant raids had carried consternation far across the-

Federal border in the earlier years of the war. Stuart

himself, tho best cavalry officer on the Confederate side,

had fallen mortally wounded at Yellow Tavern, near

Richmond, on the lltli May, while resisting, with far in-

ferior numbers, tlie attack of a largo cavalry force under

the command of General Sheridan. But Beauregard was

summoned up from Charleston, the attack on which had

been turned into a blockade, to oppose Butler, and attack-

ing him at Proctor's Creek (May IG), on tho James river,

forced him to retreat.

When Grant reached tho North Anna, ho found the

ever-watchful Lee confronting him again in a strong

position to the south of that river. Two days' fighting

(May 23. 21) ensued ; after which, perceiving the impos-

sibility of forcing the Confederate ontronchnients without

a loss which even the Federal armies could not .afford.

Grant again whhdrew by his loft, and moved to\vards

the Chickiihoniiny. Lee, mo\'ing on a shorter line, had

tune to post himself at Cold Harbour, north of tho river,

before tho Federals could reach it. His position was

naturally strong, and ho knew how to make tho most

of its advantages. "No other American has over so

Ihorougldy appreciated and so readily seized the enormous

advantage wliic]\ tlie increased range, precisicni, and

efficiency given to musk(<try by rifling have insured to

tho defensive, when wielded by a commander who knows

how speedily a trench may be dug and a slight breast-

work tlirown u|), which will stop nine-tenths of the

bullets that would otherwise draw blood." Yet. if Grant

was to reach Richmond on this line, he must force Lee's

position, and the attempt was accordingly made. Tho

Federals came on bravely and swiftly, but wero as swiftly
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repulsed witli tcrriblo Hlaiiphfer. Tvvonfy miiiutos af((u-

"tlio first sliot was firoil, ton thousand lucii were strotclied

on the 8od, dead, dying, or disabled ; while the loss on tho

side of tho Confederates did not exceed a thousand men.

When, some hours later, General Meade ordered tho

assault to bo renewed, the s()l(li(>r3 simply and unani-

mously refused to obey. TIio total loss to the FoJorals

in this battle of Cold Harbour (Juno 3) exceeded 13,000

luen.

But Grant's nerves were as firmly steeled as those of

Connt Bismarck ; and tho sole alteration which this day

of slaughter induced in his plans was the transference of

his lino of attack from tho north to tho south of the

James river. Running down from Richmoud in a

general south-easterly direction, tho James is joined at

City Point by tho river Appomattox, flowing from the

soutli-west, on whose banks, about twenty miles duo

south of Richmond, stands the town of Petersburg. This

is an important railway centre, to which all the railways

commimicating with Richmond fi-om tho south converge,

except one. Its capture, therefore, by cutting oS tho

capital from its main sources of supply, would i-ender

tho continued occupation of Richmond by a large Con-

federate army a work of difficulty. The army was safely

convoyed over the James river in tho first week of June,

and with as little delay as possible Grant hurled stx-ong

•columns of assault against tho defences of Petersburg.

Some success was obtained at one or two points, and tho

attack was renewed from day to day for several days

(Jnuo 10—20), but eventually the assailants were beaten

back, with tho loss of 10,000 men. Tho Federal army

then entrenched itself in front of Petersburg, and Grant

opened commuuicatiou on his right with General Butler,

who had gradually advanced up tho James river as far

as a point on the left bank known as Deep Bottom, only

ten miles from Richmond, where ho constructed a bridge,

so as to ensure an easy ami rapid communication between

the extreme right and left of the Federal luio. Desperate

fighting, attended liy heav-y loss to tho Federals, especially

in prisoners, continued through tho best part of June,

Grant's object being now to seize and destroy the lines of

railroad connecting Petersburg with the interior. There

was a lull in July ; but, on tho 30th of that month, a mine

having been sprung with terrible effect beneath an ad-

vanced redoubt forming jiart of the Confederate lines

at Petersburg, which blew the garrison of 300 men into

tho air', and opened a yawning breach in the defences,

storming colunms were ordered to the assault. But tho

arrangements were planned with little skill and executed

without ardour ; and the Confederates, recovering from

their first consternation, repelled the attacking force with

heavy loss. In August, Grant made decided progress,

though effecting it at an enormous cost, inasmuch as the

Wcldon railroad, running duo south from Petersburg,

was seized aud firmly held l)y Warren aud Haucock. In

the last week of October, there was more fighting on

Hatcher's Run, to tho south-west of Petersburg, but with

no particular result. Tho Vu-ginia campaign for the year

was now at an end. Grant had neither defeated Lee,

nor penetrated to Richmond, nor even taken Petersburg.

Tho losses during tho campaign, iu his and Butler's

army together, in killed, wounded, and prisoners, reached,

according to Federal accounts, tlie amazing total of

100,000 men ; whUo tlio Confederate losses amounted to

little more than half that numbei'. But for tho over-

whelming numerical superiority on the part of tho

North, and the stuliboni resolution of tho Govern-
ment, snch a result of tho campaign would have been

equivalent to hopeless and admitted defeat. As it was,

a loss which nearly equalled the entire strength of tho

army with wliieh Gc^ueral Grant began tho campaign

had no effect in lessening the pressure upon the Con-

federates, for the numbers of the Federals " liad been

nearly or quito kept up by reinforcements from various

quarters."* Thus the sevei-e losses sustained by the

Confederates, though falling far short of those they had

infiieted, yet. since they could not be made good, left

them relatively weaker than when the campaign began.

It is easy to conceive the feeling of despair which must

have gradually infu.sed itself into the breasts of the

Southomers, both officers and men, at seeing the

futility of all their victories and all then- sacrifices,

when measured against a political zeal—which somo
might call patriotism, others faiuiticisni—that counted

human lives as nothing compared with tho attainment

of its object.

In Western Vu-ginia, the course of events at first

went favourably for the Confederates, but ended with a

crushing disaster. Breckinridge defeated Sigel in the

Shenandoah valley in Blay, gi'i'iug place afterwards to

Early, whose army was raised to a strength of 20,000

men. Defeating the Federal generals who opposed him.

Early crossed into Maryland aud threatened Wasliiugton,

sending a force under General M'Causland to Chamljers-

bm'g, in Pennsylvania. Tlio panic in the frontier states

was for a sliort time greater than at any period since the

comnicncement of the war. But troops were soon col-

lected in sufficient numbers to secure Washington, and
Early having advanced within seven mUes of the city

(July 11), and exchanged fii-e with some of the outer

forts, thought it prudent to make a speedy retreat.

M'Causland imposed a heaAT- war contribution on tho

town of Chambersburg, under penalty of eonfliigration,

and when the money was not produced, set fii-e to the

place ; about two-thirds of the town were destroyed.

Sheridan was now appointed by Grant to tho chief com-

mand in tho vaUoy, with an army of 80,000 men. This

able General defeated Early at Opequan Creek, near

Winchester (September 19) ; and when, iu the following

month, the Confederates had surprised and routed General

Crook, one of Sheridan's subordinates, at Cedar Creek

(October 19), Sheridan, who was then on his way to Wash-

ington, tiuTied back in time, restored tlie battle, aud by

lujisterly generalship transformed defeat into a decided

victory. Previously to this, Sheridan, acting ujjon an

order addi-essed to liis predecessor in command by General

Grant, had commenced a systematic devastation of this

fertile region. Since the ravaging of tho Palatinate, by

* Greeley, "American Conflict," vol. ii p. 5S9.
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order of Louis XIV., Listory can point to nothing more

ruthless tlian the devastation of Western Virginia, and

afterwards of South Carolina, by the agents of a Republic

which started on its career with an ostentatious declara-

tion of its respect for human rights. Sheridan -ivrites to

Grant on the 7th October :
—" The whole country from

the Blue Ridge to the North Moimtain has been made

imtenable for a rebel army. I have destroyed over two

thousand bams filled with wheat and liay and farming

implements, over seventy mills fUled ivith flour and

wheat ; have di-iven in front of the army over four thou-

sand head of stock, and have killed and issued to the

troops not less than three thousand sheep. This destruc-

tion embraces the Luray valley and Little Fort valley as

well as the main valley. A large number of horses have

been obtained, a proper estimate of which I can not

now make."'

We have now to .speak of Sherman's advance into

Greorgia, and of the gi-eat march by wliich that General

cut his way through the heart of the Confederate dominion,

dividing its eastern from its western half by a broad belt

of phmdered and wasted territory. Appointed in March

to the chief command of the military division of the

Mississippi, he mustered Ms forces from their winter

encampments round Chattanooga, and at the head of an

army but little short of 100,000 men of all arms, com-

menced his forward march on the 6th May. The Con-

federate General Johnston, posted at Dalton, had barely

50,000 men to oppose to this formidable force. The

movements, feints, surprises, combats, which foUowod

possess little interest except from the iim-ely military

point of view ; suffice it to say that Johnston, though

resolutely defending every available position, was pushed

back, by weight of numbers and skilful strategy, to the

lines which covered Atlanta, an important city in the

north of Georgia, wliere the Confederate Government

had established extensive workshops and manufactories.

In the battle of Kenesaw mountain (June 14) the Southern

service lost a valuable officer in Lieutenant-Genoral Polk,

formerly the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Louisiana,

who was iustantauc'ously stnick dead Ijy a cannon-shot.

President Davis considered—erroneously, it would seem

—that Johnston had given ground too easily, and sent

Hood to Atlanta to supersede him. Tlio change was

unfortunate. Hood, a rash, eager, impatient man, vainly

flung his troops against Sherman's disciplined and well-

liandled masses ; ho was l)calen in almost every encounter,

and compelliid, Slicrman liaviiig seized the railway in liis

ifar, to evacuate Allanta (Scpti^ndicr.j). jifter destroying

engines, stores, and wjir material to the utmost of his

power. But instead of intorjjosing liis army between

Sherman and the coast, and trusting to being reinforced

BO as to hold liis ground. Hood resolved to transfer his

army to a different fp'ld of o])orations, foolisldy imagining

that the hivasion of Teniiessee by a beaten army would

draw Sheniinn out of Georgia. Tlio Federal commander

followed him for a few days, as )io was rapidly marching

ont of Georgia uifo NoHhoni Alaliama ; lint since Hood
declined Imtlle, Slu'nimn gave up the pursuit, and after

taking varo that General Tliomas (wlio liad been left in

command at Nashville, the capit;d of Tennessee) should

have an ample force left at his disposal wherewith to

defend that state, returned to Athmta. The end of

Hood's ill-judged enterprise may be told in a few words.

Entering Tennessee from Alabama, he fii-st met with

serious resistance at Franklin, a few miles south of Nash-

ville, where General Schofield defended himself vigorously

in an entrenched position (November 30), but being out-

numbered, fell back on NashvUle. In this action the

brave Irishman, Pat. Cleburne, sometimes called the
" Stonewall Jackson " of the West, fell mortally wounded-
Thomas had collected at Nash\'ille a force fully equal to

that under Hood, and better fed and equipped ; and
when the latter appeai-od before the city, the Federal

General at once attacked, defeated his adversary

in several engagements, and fhially drove him out of

Tennessee.

Meantime, Sherman, having thorougUy destroyed the

i-ailways iu his rear, and collected thirty days' supplies

for his men, set out from Atlanta (November 11) at the

head of a seasoned and eflBcieut army of 65,000 men.

The withdrawal of Hood's army had left the way almost

open before liim, the n.atural obstacles of bad roads,

forests, marshes, and rivers being the chief impediments

in his patli. The army was divided into two divisions or

wings, one under Howard, the other under Slocum ; and
a skilfid use of cavah-y on each vriug to cover and conceal

the march of the main body left the feeble Confederate

force remaining in lus front in continual uncertainty as

to his objective point. At one time they thought he was

aiming at Macon ; at another time Augusta, a largo town

on the South Carolina border, appeared to be menaced

;

and they broke up and moved about their forces accord-

ingly. Millcdgovillo, the poUtical capital of the state, fell

into Shormsm's hands on the 23rd November. Pushing-

steadily forward at the rate of about fifteen miles a day, and

subsisting on the resources of the coimtry, his troops

arrived in front of Fort M'Alister (December 13), tlio

chief defence of Savannah on the west. The fort, defended

by a weak garrison of two humlrcd men, was easily

stormed, and Savannah was immediately invested, com-

mimications being now opened between Sherman's army

and the Federal blockading fleet ui the river. On tho

night of December 20. Hardee with 1.5,000 men evacuated

the place, and efloctod a safe retreat into South Carolina.

Savannah, one of the most important towns in the Con-

federacy, with 25,000 bales of cotton in its warehouses

and 15 1 guns mounted on its ram])arts, becamo the prizo

of tho conqueror. Here he remained over a month,

resting liis troops, and making preparations for tho con-

tinuation of his march into South Carolina. His losses

on tho long march from Atlanta t<i Savannah did not

amount to 600 men.

The naval transactions of ih(\ year comprise ihc termi-

nation of the destr\ictive career of the Ahihiima, and

tho capture of ih^' Mobile forts. Up to the lieginning

of 1864, ono hundred and ninety-three merchant ships,

vahied with their cargoes at more than thirteen millions-

of dollars, had been captured by Confederato cruisers;

and of these, all but seventeen were burnt after capturo.
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This was uiiavi)iJ:il)lts bocauso tlio Confederate ijorts were

closed by the bloekado, and England liad, ))y express pro-

clamation, at till) eomuioueomont u£ the strife, proliibited

captors from bringing prizes into any British or colonial

port. Of those eapturos, a large share had fallen to the

Altibnma and her active captain, Rai)hael Seniiues. Being

in Clierbiiurg harbour in Juno tliis year, and learning

that tko Kmrsanje, a Federal gun-boat, was off the port,

Captain Semmes sent a challenge to her commander,

Captnin Winslow, whicli was, of course, accepted. The

two sliips wero pretty eqiudly matched, the Alabama

carrying eight guns, the Kcarsarge seven, but the liea\'y

11-iueh guns of the Litter gave her the advantage.

The Alabama sailed out of Cherbourg on the morning of

iho 19th Juno, attended by tho English yacht the Beer-

hound, owned and sailed by Mr. Lancaster. The

Kearsarge was waiting about seven miles from shore.

Tho fight began, the ships moving round each other in

circles, and lasted for about an lurar, when tho Alahamn,

having been hulled several times by the heavy 11-inch

shot of her antagonist, was observed to bo in a sinking

condition. When she was nearly filled with water,

Semmes haidcd down his flag, aud the boats of the Kear-

saryc, assisted by those of the Deerhound, took oft' him

aud liis crow. In twenty minutes after she struck her

colours, the Alabama went down stern foremost. Her
practice had been far inferior to that of tho Kearsarge,

wliich ouly had three men wounded, one of them mortally

.

while of the crew of the Alabama, nine wero killed aud

twenty-ouo wounded. Captaui Semmes was lauded from

the Deerhomul at Cowes, and afterwards claimed as a

prisoner of war b)' the American minister ; but the claim

was disallowed.

By the summer of 1864, nearly all the ports of tho

Southern States were cfTcctually sealed against blockade-

runners, except Moliile aud Wibniugtou. It was uow
Bosolved to attack tho first of these. Mobile, tho princi-

pal sea-port of the state of Alaliama, a flom'ishing and

poimlous city before the war began, stands at the hoad

of the bay of the same name, some tMrty mUes from
the open sea. There is a double entrance into the bay,

Dauphine island separating the two inlets ; and the ap-

proaches wore guarded by three large forts—Fort Powell,

Fort Gaines, aud Fort Morgan. Inside the bay was a

Confederate squadi-on, comprising the formidable iron-

clad Tamessee, under the command of Acbniral Buchanan.

Notwithstanding those obstacles, Admiral Farragut, hav-

ing a fleet of four iron-clads and fom-teen wooden ships-

of-war (including the stout old Harfford. in wliich he

had run the gauntlet of tho forts below New Orleans) at

his disposal, and aided by a land force under General

Granger, resolved to attempt to fight his way between
the heads. On the morning of the 5th August, tho fleet

steered for the eastern entrance. The leading ship, tho

iron-elad Tecitmsch. struck upon a torpedo, wliieh blew a

largo hole in lier bottom, causing her to go down imme-
diately with the greater part, of her crew. But the other
slaps held on their way undaunted, and, passing between
Forts Morgan aud Gaines mth little loss, encountered,

iusido the bay, the Confederate squadron, which, after a

bravo resistance, was overj)owered. The Tciine^mee and
Sdma were captured, while tlio remaining vessels either

ran on shore or escaped up tho bay to MobUo. All the

three forts wero reduced within a few days with tho help

of General Granger, and tho entrances to Mobile bay

were thus eifectually closed against the friends or cus-

tomers of i\n\ Confederacy.

The Florida, which escaped out of Liverpool, at an

early period of the war, under tho name of tho Oreto, liad

like the Alabama, made havoc of Federal commerce for

a con.siderablo time. In tho October of this year, she

was lyiug in the hai-bour of Bahia, whither she had gone

for repairs, when the U.S. frigate Wachuaclls, Captaui

Collins, suddenly attacked her, at a time when her captain

aud half her crow were on shore, compelled her to sur-

render, and towed lier out of the bay. The Brazilian

Government loudly protested against this flagrant breach

of international law, and Mr. Seward promptly disavowed

the act, aud informed the Brazilian charge d'affaires

that tho captain of tho Wachusetts would be suspended,

and the consul at Bahia, who had urged the captain to

the act complained of, dismissed. As to tho Florida,

she could not be restored, having sunk at her anchors in

Hampton Roads, '• owing to a leak which could not be

seasonably stopped; " the fact being that a war transport,

by a convenient accident, had run her down.

An unpleasant incident occurred in the autumn, which,

but for the firm and moderate attit\ido of Mr. Lincoln,

might easily have involved us in a serious difficulty with

tho United States. A considerable number of Confederate

refugees had gradually gathered in Canada, men rendered

desjierate by the wreck of theii- property and the misfor-

tunes of their country. Some twenty-five of these men,
in the month of October, crossed the border iuto the state

of Vermont, and entering the little town of St. Albaus in

the dead of night, attacked and jJundered the bank, shoot-

ing dead several of the townspeople who endeavoured to

arrest then- proceedings, and escaping back into Canada.

Thoy were soon arrested by the Canadian authorities, and
the money was recovered. The case being an important

one, it was removed from the jurisdiction of the magis-

trates of St. John's, the place where the raiders were ai"-

rested, to that of the Supreme Court at Montreal, and a

svi-it of habeas corpus was refused. The American consul,

Mr. Edmonds, was instructed to demand theii- extradition,

but this was refused on legal grounds, and an investiga-

tion was instituted into the affair imder the Asliburton

Treaty. A number of ivitnesses were examined, and much
time consumed; but in the end Judge Corn-sol decided

that liis court had no jm-isdiction in the case, and ordered

the release of the raiders from custody. The Canadian

Government wisely resolved that so flagrant a miscarriage

of justice should not be permitted ; in fact, tlieirlaw advisers

gave it as their opinion that tho Judge's decision was bad
in law; and accordingly warrants were issued for the re-

apprehension of the criminals. Already, as a precaution-

ary measure, the colonial Government hid appointed

special stipendiary magistrates to prevent breaches of in-

ternational law along the frontier. But the news of the

Judge's decision, releasing the raiders, had reached New
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Tork before the subsequent conduct of tlie Canadiau

Goverumeut was aimouneed, aud it aroused, not unnatu-

rallj-, great excitement aud indignation. Major-Geuer:il

Dix, who commanded iu tlie state of New York, went so

far as to issue an order iu which he said :

—

•• All militarj- commanders on the frontiers arc instructed

in case further acts of depredation and murder are at-

tempted, wliether by marauders or persons acting under

commissions from the rebel authorities at Riclimoud, to

slioot down the perpeti-ators if possiMe wliile iu the com-

mission of their crimes; or if it be necessary, \rith a ^•iew

to their capture, to cross tlie boundary between the United

Canada were not deemed to be inicrnatioiially unjust or

imfriendly towards the United States; but that, on the

contrar_v, tliere was evei-y reason to expect that, witli the

apjiroval of the home Government, tliey would take the

necessary measures to jn-event new excursions across

the border. These anticipations were fully justified by
the subsequent conduct of the Canadiau Government.

A strong force of militia was stationed at various points

along the frontier, several of the raidei-s were arrested

imder the warrant for their re-appreheusioii, the Court at

Montreal reversed its former decision aud declared that

it had jui-isdictiou, those captured were tried anew, aud

ARIMVAL OP THE FKIJNCH TROOPS IN MEXICO.

States and Canada, tlie said CDumiaiiders ar. licieby

directed to pui-sue them wlierevor tliey may take rc-fugo

and, if captured, tliey an' under no circumstances to bo

Kiirrendered, but aro to 1)0 sent to these he.'.d-ciu.uters

for trial and ])iiiiislnneiit liy martial law."'

Tlii.s order, wliicli tlio Major-General must liave penned

wlii!(' under tlir- influence of excited feeling, was cancelled
j

by President Jjincolu. But th(! Presiilcnt, witli tlie ap-

provalof tlie Smalr-. gave n<iticetotlic' British Governiiieiit

tlint after the rxpiratioii of six iiionllis. the jieriod slipu-

latnd nndor existing nrrniigr-ments, the United States

would hold themselves at liberty, in viewof Hie in.security

of iifn and pro)ierty on the Canadian liorder, to iiicrenso

if nece.iHary their naval arninment on tlie Lak'^s. Hut in

hiH mesHagi) to tlie new (Joiiltcss (Deceiiilier (i, IMOM. Mr.

Lincoln cxprcs.sly Htali'cl Unit ||ii. cijlciniiil iiiillniriliivs df

at least one of lliem w:is ailjmlged on the evidence to be

guilt)- (if robbery, and ordered to lie given up to the

United Slates,

A constitutional amendment had been passed by the

Senate, on the 8th April, 1801, abolisliing and for ever

jirohibitiug slavery throughout the United States, but it

had been thrown out by the House of Ttepre.sentiitives.

The Corgress, whiili met in Decenilier, 18(il, look up the

(|ueslion again ; the amendment was ]iassed by bolli

Houses iu .Taiiuary. 18(>5, and having been afterwards

ratified \>-; more than two-thirds of tho States, becamo

part of tlie Federal Constitution.

The usiiiil political agitation in eoni (imi witli the

election of a new Tresident lieg.an in the auliiiiiu of this

year. Mr. Lincoln olTereil himself fur re-election; the

Chicago Coi'venlion, representing tlie Democratic parly,
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chose Gt«neral M'LeUan for its candidate. The Democrats

held an essentially false positiou ; they professed to be as

firmly oiiposed to disimion as Mr. Liacohi him self
;
yet

they desired to hare peace svith the South, and trust to

conciliatory and peaceable means to biing about re-nnion.

How baseless and irrational such views were was clearly

demonstrated this year, when President Davis, on being

sounded, by some Northern men, who had been permitted

to pass through the lines of both armies, on the subject

of peace, declared that he desu-ed it most fervently, but

that it could not be obtained on any other basis than the

recognition of Southern independence. Republican can-

didiites were chosen in an ovei-whelmuig majority, and Mr.

Lincoln was accordingly re-elected President for another

term of four years.

The imperial crown of Mexico was offered, as we have

seen, to the Archduke Maxiiuiliau, in the autumn of 1863.

Pressed by tlie Emperor Napoleon, and confident in his

own upright iutentious, Maximilian in an evil hour suf-

fered himself to be persuaded to accept the fatal gift.

Money was before all things necessaiy in order to carry

out the fair programme of beneficent reforms which the

new Empire was to introduce, and also to re-imburse the

French treasury, which had the fear of the biting eloquence

of Tliiers always before its eyes, in a portion of the enor-

mous expense of the Mexican expedition. Tlio capitalists

of Vienna, Paris, and London were consulted, and a Mexi-

can loan of some £15,000,000 was set afloat, Imt under condi-

tions onerous in the extreme, so that Maximilian was able

to take a very small portion of this sum with liim, when

ho sailed for Mexico. With regard to the futui-e, the

Austrian Court must have deemed that its hazards were

suificiently guarded against by means of the convention

which Maximilian entered into with France. Under this

convention (April 10, 1864), it was agi-eed that a French

corps of 2.5,000 men should remam in Mexico, and should

only quit it when the Emperor should have org.anised his

ovra army. In any case, even after the recall of her troops,

it was agi'eed that Franco should, diuing a further term

of six years, leave in Mexico a force of 8,000 men, coni-

posing the foreign k-gion in the service of that country.

Tlie Emperor of Austria also gave permission for ofiicers

of the Austrian army to volunteer into the Mexican

foreign legion, retahiing for six years their Austrian mili-

tiiry niuk. Tlie Ardiduko formally acceptt^d the crowii

on the lOtli Ajiril, and a few days afterwards lie and his

Empress left Miramar, and cinliarked for Mexico, taking

Rome on their way. Tin'y arrived at Vera Cruz at the

end of May, and entered tlio city of Mexico, amid the ac-

cLimiitions of tlie people, on the 12th June. The rest of

tlio year was spent in endeavours to crush the partisans of

Jiiare/, an<l the Republic, who were now calle<l " msur.

gents." Oil the whole, coiisidi-rable progress was made in

pacifying thr' rouuiry, anil in )iutling down the Juarists,

who were defeated in a pitched battle at Duraiigo towards

Hio oiiil of September. Unfortunately for Maximilian

lio liad incurred the anger of tlio powerful ecilesiastical

interest in tlio country. Juarez some years before had
Hcciilariii'd the iiniiiense landed property of the Mexican

Church, and had been excoiiiiinmicatcd by t!ie liisliops.

The Regency, after the French capture of the capital, and
iifterwards MaximOian, determined to uphold the law of

secularisation ; against the former the bishops launched an

excommimication, and if they refrained from that extreme

measure agaiust the new Emperor, theii- disaffection and
covert hostility must have been seriously deti-imental to

his interests. Hence must be explained the singular fact,

that, in the autumn, while the Emperor was absent on a

torn- through several pro^iuees. Mu-amon, the native gene-

ral most attached to the Chiu'ch party, supported by the

Archbishop of Mexico, rose ui rebellion, and got posses-

sion of a portion of the city. But liis success was only

ephemeral, and before the end of the year the French had
taken Matamoras on the eastern, and Acapulco on the

western coast, and armed resistance to the Empire in the

field was well nigh at an end.

All appalling calamity befell the capital of oiu- Indian

empire in the antiimn of tliis year. On the morning of

the 5th October, a hea\'y gale set in from the north-east

at Calcutta ; gradually it veered round to the eastward,

increasing in fury all the time, then to the southward, and
fLuaUy to the south-west, so as to leave no doubt thiit it

was a true cyclone, or revolving storm, to which the site

of Calcutta is peculiaily exposed. But such a hurricane

as this had never been kno^vu within the memory of man.
With a noise like distant thimder the nucleus, or most
violent portion of the storm came on, tearuig up trees

by their roots, carrying oft' the roofs of houses, overturn-

ing walls and buiklings, and heaping up masses of ruin

in the streets and roads, where neither foot nor carriage

passengers couldmake their way. Nearly all the churches

and chapels in Calcutta were unroofed or otherwise

seriously damaged, and scarcely a house in the city

escaped without some injury. The native huts, especially

iu the suburbs, were nearly all blown do«-n. Except the

cocoa-nut and other palms, scarcely a tree was anywhere

left standing after the storm had passed away. The
beautiful avenues iu Fort Wilham wore entirely destroyed,

and the Eden Gardens turned into a wilderness. But it

was on the river that the storm was attended with the

most disastrous conse((uenccs. So long as the wind blew

from the eastward, and therefore across the Hooghly, no

great damage was done ; but after it had gone round to the

south, the force of the hurricane, aided by a higli tide,

raised such a sea that no moorings could hold out against

it. Tier after tier of vessels broke adrift, in most cases

taking moorings, buoys, and tackle with them, and drove

about in clusters of four, six, and eight, entangled to-

gether, and carrying with them ships at anchor iu the

stream, and I'verythiiig else with which they camo in con-

tact. Of more than two hundred ships in the Hooghly, it

was said thatr only U'ii were left: at their moorings after

tho storm, the rest having been stranded or sunk. The

Benijal, one of the Peninsular and Oriental Comjmiiy's

steamers, another British steamer, and a French ship

wore fairly lifted up and deposited on shore. Tho total

loss of life was very considerable, but does not appear to

have been accurately ascertained. In the city and suburbs

of Calcutta it was rejiorted at forty-one imfives, and two

Europeans, besides some twenty seriously wounded by tho
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fall of thuir liuuscs. On tlio rivor some liundroJs of lives

wero su]>])osihI to liavo boon lost with tlio Europium vessels

that wont down, besides those drowned in the iniiltitudo

of small native boats, which wero overvvliehued with sud-

den d(!struction. Great distress was soon caused by the

rise in the price of all articles of food, which compfUod f^eat

numbers of tlio people to feed ou all kinds of g'arbage. and

particularly on rice damaf,^ed by the liea\7 rains which

succeeded the gaJe—a food said to bo extremely in-

jmious to liealth. Subscriptions to a Cyclone Relief Fund

were (piickly opened in all the three Presidencies, and

also m England; in one day the opulent native community

of Bombay subscribed £10,000 to the fund.

CHAPTER X.

Meeting of Parliament: The Queen's Speecli—The American War:

The beginning of the end—State of India—State of New Zealand- -

Affairs at Home : Debate on the Repeal of the Malt Tax ; Mr.

Neate'3 Amendment ; Rejection of Sir F. Eelly's Motion : Exten-

sion of the remission of the Fire Insurance Duty : Mr. Gladstone's

Budget: The Army and Navy Estimates : Premonitory symptoms

of future legislation : Mr. Baiues' Parliamentary Reform Bill

:

Hi*. Lowe's Speech on Democracy : Mr. Villiers' Union Charge-

ability Bill : Bill for the Erection of New Law Courts ; Satisfac-

tion expressed thereat : Objections thereto ; Site chosen for the

Buildings : The University Tests Bill introduced by Mr. GiJschen
;

Mr. Grant Duff's support ; Mr. Gladstone's opposition ; Defeat

of Lord Cranboume's Amendment : The Roman Catholic Oaths

BUI of Mr. Monsell ; Mr. Monsell's Speech ; Opposition in the

Commons ; The Bill read a second time ; Opposition and Defeat

in the Lords—Death of Cardinal Wiseman—The Case of Dr.

Colenso versus Dr. Gray ; Judgment of the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council.

When Parliament mot for the session of 1865, the Lord
Chancellor truly described in a few words the state of

England. "Her Majesty," said the Queen's sj)eech,

" commands us to inform you that the general state of the

counti-y is satisfactory, and tljat the revenue realises its

estimated amount." In tnith, the opening of the year was
as calm, both at homo and abroad, as could possibly be, save

for the eclioes of storm which still continued to be heard

in the West. The American War stUl continued, but it

was quite e-s-ident that the coUapse was at hand. The war
between Denmark and the two great German Powers had
ended in a treaty of peace. India was prosperous, save

for the traces of the great hurricane which liad swept over

Calcutta a few months before. In one only of the colonies,

Now Zealand, was anytliing visibly disturbed, and there

the Maori war seemed to have passed its climax. At
home, Lancashire distress had abated ; the harvest had
been good ; the public purse was full. Evei-ybody, so far

as politics was concerned, was waiting quietly for the dis-

solution of the Parliament for which, as Lord Derby said,

" all its experienced advisers could do was to find it some
gentle occupation, and take care that its djing moments
were not disturbed by any imuecessary excitement."

In financial matters, before Mr. Gladstone brought
forward his Budget, there had been two important debates
in the House of Commons which bore upon it. The first

was that on a resolution moved by Sir Fitzroy Kelly,
afterwards Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, to the

effect, "That in any future roraissiim of indirect taxation,

this House should take into consideration the duty on

malt, with a view to its immediate reduction and ultimate

repeal." The malt duty, from wliich at present tho

revenue receives six or seven millions sterling a year, has

always been more or less of a grievance to the agricul-

turists ; and tho representatives of agricultural constitu-

encies are always I'cady to argue against it. Tho farmers

hold that it puts a serious restriction upon the cultivation

of barley; saying that more beer would be consumed,

and, consequently, more barley required, if the tax were

repealed. Sir F. KoUy and his supporters, who were a

numerous body among tho county members. Sir E. B.

Lytton, the novelist, being liis seconder, brought forward

several plavisible arguments for liis motion, principally

selected or parodied from the grammar of free trade.

" It is," ho said, " an axiom of free trade that raw

material should not be taxed, and malt may bo called a

raw material. Moreover, whereas the indirect taxation

of tho country had been greatly reduced of late years,

tea. sugar, tobacco, and wine, having been at least par-

tially freed from duty, malt, a home-grown article, tad

been allowed no reduction." Mr. Henley saw no reason

to doubt that the law by wliich increased consumption

always followed reduced taxation, should not hold in this

case. "In a year or two," ho said, "tho revenue will be

recouped even i£ it reduces lialf the duty." But Mr.

Neate, the member for Oxford, always notable in the

House for the somewhat crotchety cleverness with which

he liandled questions of political economy, turned the

tables upon tho landed interest by an amendment. He,

and all the opponents of the resolution, maintained that

the real advantage of the rejieal would fall, not upon the

consumers, not upon the farmers, but ujjon the landlords

;

for increased receipts on the farmers' part always mean

increased rent on the landlords' part. So he moved,
" That considering the immunities from taxation now en-

joyed by the owners and occupiers of land, they are not

entitled to any special consideration on account of the

pecuniary pressure of the malt tax ; and that if, on other

grounds, that tax should be reduced or abolished, com-

pensation to the revenue should be sought, in the first

instance, by withdrawing from landed property the advan-

tage it now has in tho shape of total exemption from

jirobato duty, and partial exemption from succession

duty and income tax." This, however, the House of

Commons could not stand ; it was too much, at least for

an unrcformed Parliament, as it probably would be for

a reformed one. The supporters of the Government

—

especially Mr. Milner Gibson, who was its spokesman-
contented themselves with the resolution and left the

amentlment alone. The question was met on two grounds

—first, that the revenue could not afford to do without it

;

and secondly, that though malt was a raw material, stimu-

lants and their components were fit subjects for taxation.

Indeed, the figures quoted by Sir F. Kelly had been in

themselves alarming enough. "Assuming," lie said

" the annual consumption of beer to amount to sixty

millions sterling ." It was hardly necessary to hear

more. When it was granted that the amoimt spent in
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beer would more than pay the n'hole expenses of the

army, the navy, and the interest of the national debt, the

House of Commons thought it unnecessary to encourage

the trade to extend itself. Sir F. Kelly's motion was

rejected, the '• previous question " having been jmssed, by

a majority of 251 to 170.

The other point in which it was proposed to give an

Lastruction to the Government as to the disposal of part

of the surplus, was Mr. R. B. Sheri(Un's motion for ex-

tending last year's remission of the fire insurance duty

to "houses, household goods, and all descriptions of

insurable property." This resolution was carried by a

large majority, thougli the Chancellor of the Exchequer

opposed it, thinking it rash to bind the Government to

any special com-se before the exact sui-plus was known.

The vote, of course, secured that Mr. Gladstone should

carry out the reduction in question in his Budget.

Wlien the day came for the Budget to be presented,

Mr. Gladstone found himself, as usual, in the presence

of a crowded aud eager House. He did not disappoint

his hearers. His Budget speech was, in the words of one

of his admirers, one of those "deliverances, crammed with

arithmetic aud argument, epigram aud eloquence, figures

and fancy," which he and no other Finance Minister that

ever lived in England—M. Thiers perhaps rivalled liim

in France—knew weE how to give. In this instance Mr.

Gladstone had an unusual ojiportunity for an effective

<lisplay, from the fact of the Parliament having arrived

at the end of its existence ; he had five pi-evious years

spread out before him for review, and could strike

out brilliant comparisons, and di*aw Large inferences at

his pleasure. Some of liis figures may be given. He
said that the actual expenditure of the year which had

just elapsed was £6.5,951,000, a reduction of .tl.Sl-l.OOO

upon the first year of that Parliament aud th.at Ministry,

aud a reduction of £6,547,000 upon the year 1860—61,

when the alarms consequent upon the Italian War had

caused us to spend vast sums upon tlie army and nnxy.

As to a comparison between revenue and expenditure, ho

found himself with a suqilus in hand of £3,'231,()0(l.

Customs, Excise, aud ;ill other groat heads of revenue had

given more than t heir estimated amount. Excise especially

yielding a million aud a half of increase. The prosperity

of the country ho tested on an even larger scale than

this, Viy a comparison of annual revenues during the last

twenty-five years ; and showed that whereas the average

growtli of tlu^ revenue from year to ye;u\ from 1810 to

1852, was £1,030,000; xhr. same growth w.as, from 1853 to

1859. at the rate of £1,210,000, and from 1859 to 1865,

at tlio rato of .£1,780,000. This was strong evidence

of tho cnuuti-y's prosperity ; aiul more was fori lu-oiuing

in till! statistics of various trades which he iiroduced.

Tlie paper triule, in spite of the outcry of tiie paper-

nwikers when lie ul)olislied IIk^ duty, was increasing, the

amount of raw material imported in 1865 being exactly

five timers what it liad b(,'en in 1859. The trade with

Frniice. thanks (o Mr. Ciibden's (!omnu"rcial Treaty,

had doubled in five years. The total anuiuut of exports

during I lie year ending Scjitendicr 3(1, 1861, was
£-k47,iJOO,000, an increase of £2J9,(JUI),000 since 185|..

In other words, the export trade of tho country had

nearly doubled in ten years.

To all this eucom-aging retrospect Mr. Gladstone added

his own gifts for the futm-e. He had a largo surplus to

dispose of, and what was he to do with it ? As lie said,

there are always " crowds of hungry claimants " for a sur-

plus ; everybody who suffers from a tax that his neigh-

bours are exempt fi-om thinks he suffers an injustice and
struggles to get it redressed. It is enough to say that

the malt tax was not touched; and that tlie duty on tea

was lessened by sixpence per pound, and the income tax

lowered from sixpence to fourpence in tho jjound. It

is needless to say that these reductions were received

with gladness by the House and the country, though

the irrepressible malt tax repealers felt themselves

hardly used.

The other two important financial statements (leaving

the finances of India to be mentioned in a future page)

were, of course, those made in mo\'ing the Army and Navy
Estimates. Of neither is there very much that requires

to be recorded. Tho Marquis of Hartington showed great

clearness of head and general administrative ability in

mo\'ing the Army Estimates; but he had little to say

except to move for a reduction of 4,000 men in the estab-

lishment. The alarm of 1860 had passed away, and tho

alarm of 1870 had not come ; so there was neither increase

nor re-organisation to bo accomplished. The only diffi-

culty with which Lord Hartington liad to deal was tho

everlasting, insoluble gun question, new phases of which

are ever occurring aud ever likely to occur. Similarly

with the navy, for which a little over ten millions were

voted. Tliere, too, was to be a reduction, especially in tho

coastguard and marines ; and there also were to be fresh

ships built on fresh models. Lord Clarence P.aget, who
moved the Estimates, pronounced himself s.atisfied with

the general efficiency aud disciiiliue of the service ; and

the House generally agreed with him.

Turning from finance to the other departments of public

business, one is not surprised to find that in tho last

session of an old I'arliament, with L(U'd Palmerston still

living and directing its ccnu-se. but lit ( Ic positive legislation

was accomplished. An expiring Parliament is never fer-

tile ; it produces infant measures, but has not tho force

to bring them to maturity ; and in tho consciousness of

approaching death, it makes its peace with tho future by

recording good resolutions. Lcu'd Palmerston, too, in tlio

last year of his life, showed no intention of departing

from his weU-known homo policy—niuiiely, to let thhigs

bo over doing, never done. Thus it happens that tho

history of tho session of 1865 reads like a table of contents

of tho five or six sessions that followed it. There is a

sound as of immense activity, but it remaius for a time

without result. One is astoiii>lie(l by llie numlier of pro-

jects with which the brains of honourable members ajipear

to be teeming. Almost all the important questions that

have since been solved, or at least haiulled, by tho Goveru-

nicnt of Mr. (jladstone, were brought forward, discussi-d,

aud lefl< unanswered in 18()5. Tli<> Irish land qiii'sliou

was touched u])on. in a debate on a motion of Mr. l'o|io

Hennessy, at the beginning of the session, and discussed
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at li'iigth on Mr. Miiguii'o's moving, on Miirdi 31st, for a

select eumniiUee. The Irish Cliiuvh question was raised

by Mr. Dillwyii, and the debate wliieh followed was ri^uiark-

able as extracting from Mr. Cladstoue a clear statement

of the views which ho afterwards put into effect. Mr.

Berkeley brought forward liis Ballot Bill, but in vain.

Tlio Test question was raised liy Mr. Giiselien. National

Education, both iu England and Ireland, was before the

House of Commons in two imp(n-(ant debates. The

O'Donoghue moved an address to the Crown referring to

the question of University Education for Ireland. And
lastly, Mr. Barnes took the feeling of the House ou the

question, soon to become aU-importaut, of Parliamentary

Reform. Besides these, which may bo called premonitory

symptoms of future logisl.ation, there was, of course, a good

deal of important but impretonding work actually accom-

plished, which we may shortly record. But first it will

be worth wliile to dwell for a moment upon one of the

abortive measures, that of Mr. Barnes. Tho rest were

not only abortive, but they led to nothing immediate

;

whereas tlio debate upon this measure ha<l an intimate

and direct connection with the general election which

foUowod the dissolution. " Reform " was the cry with

which the Liberal jiarty went to the country.

The main object of Mr. Baines' bill was substantially

the same as that of tho Govei-nmeut 1)111 of the next year

—

namely, to reduce tho limit of the borough franchise from

a rental of €10 per annum, where it had bceu fixed by

the Reform Bill of 1832, to a rental of £6. Tho measure

was, as we said, abortive ; its introduction soems indeed

to have been only intended to stimidato popular interest

in the question of Reform ; but the debate has become

historicalfrom tho groat speech iu which Mr. Robert Lowe,

mend)er for Cable, in Wiltshire, passed at once and be-

yond all question from the second to the front rank of

parliamentary orators.

Mr. Lowe had choseu his opportunity well. No moment

could have been more favouraljle for declaring war against

the ino\'itablo enemy. Mr. Lowe saw very well that Re-

form was to be the immediate question of the future, and

that both of the great political parties agreed to look upon

it in that light. Tho question had slumbered since 1859,

lulled to rest by Lord Palmerston ; but now popular in-

terest was beginning to i'e\ive, the Press was taking up

tho prol)lem in serious earnest, and a general impression

was abroad that Lord Palmerston's day was over. In

proportion to tho popiUar interest in the question, in

proportion to the shortness of its own remaining life, was
tho dislike of the existing House of Commons to the very

name of Reform. Tlieir " unerring instinct " told thorn

that the time of their peace was at an end, bound up as it

was with the predominance of their present leader. Re-

form, !is they saw, meant an indefinite future of agitation

;

meant grappling with question after question which tiU

then had lain comfortably in abeyance ; meant the infusion

of now blood into the councils of the couutry, and the

application, in all probability, of dangerously new ideas.

Hence from the Whig as well as from the Conservative

benches—from all, iu fact, except tho benches below tho

gangway ou the Liberal side—the cheers rang out as Mr.

Lowe, tho most impartial of cynics, tho narrowest of utili-

tarians, a Liljeral witliout enthusiasm, a Tory without

prejudices, deliven.'d the first of his famous philippics

against tho democracy of the future.

The lino of argument which ho adopted was, first, to show

the vanity of any assumption of an abstract right of all

men to havo a share iu their own government—in other

woi'ils, to estabhsh one staudardby which ((uest ions of this

kind were to bo judged, namely, tho staiidard of public

utUity ; and next, to show that in this case public utility

demanded that tho qualifications for the franchise should

remain as they were. " If these abstract rights to a vote

exist," said Mr. Lowe, " they are as much the property of

tho Australian savage and the Hottentot of the Cape as

of tho educated and refined Englishman. Those abstract

rights are constantly invoked for the destruction of society

and the overthrow of government, but they can never be

successfully invoked as a foundation upon which govern-

ment may securely rest." This kind of protest against

the doctrine of " abstract rights " was followed by a series of

illustrations, immensely relished by the House, of the evils

of democracy in other countries, and of the ruin it would

bring upon England. Mr. Lowe attacked iu turn " tho

sentimental argument," "the fatalistic argument," and
" the argument of necessity ;" denpug that the franchise,

when made cheap and vidgar, would olevato the working

cksses ; denying that sooner or later the upper class

would have to give way; and denying that the working

classes were " thundering at the gates " of the upper

class and demanding admission with dangerous noise.

He went on to draw two companion pictures, of tho pros-

perity and happiness of the England of the present, with

its adequate House of Commons, and of the dismal pros-

pect offered by the England of the future, with the fran-

cliise, as he said, " degraded into the dirt," with its " insti-

tutions imperilled," with the boroughs handed over to

the impro«dent class, with the state " cast loose from its

only safe mooriugs in the £10 franchise, and set adrift

on the ocean of democracy without chart or compass.''

Then, after pointing out natural differences between

America and England which made, as he maintained,

what was advisable there unadvisable here, Mr. Lowe

concluded :
—

" The great Liberal party may well bo pre-

sumed to know its own business better than I do. I

ventm'e, however, to make this prediction—that if they

do unite their fortunes with the fortunes of democracy, as

it is proposed they should do iu the case of this measure,

they will not miss one of two things : if they fail in

can'png this measure, they wall not ruin their party ; and

if they succeed in carrying this measure, they ^vill ruin

their country.''

The rest of the debate is not specially memorable. Sir

George Grey, speaking from the Treasury bench, ex-

pressed the feelings of the Whigs when ho declared,

almost in so many words, that tho Government had not

made up its mind, and when he impUcd that he at least

ajiproached the whole question with reluctance.

But, as we said above, not aU tho measures proposed in

this session failed to be caiTied; one at least of great

practical importance became law. This was the Union
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Chargeability BiU, brought iu by Mr. ViUiers, tho Prcsi.

(lent of tlie Poor Law Board. The oljject of this bill -was

to improve still further the working of tho new Poor Law
of 1834—the law wliieh created sueh a revolution iu the

system of relieving paupers. It will be remembered that

that law sprang from the gross abuses to which the old

Poor Law gave rise, and the palpable encouragement to

pauperism which was given by the system of home-relief

to the able-bodied. The new Poor Law went a long way

to remedy those evils, but still it in its turn was open to

objections ; and this in spite of frequent amendments which

simjile plau—a plan, however, strongly opposed by tho

strenuous defenders of the strict parochial .system—tliat

the Union fund should for the future have to support all

the jroor within tlio Uuiou. so that where its administra-

tion reached its charges should reach too. This very simjile

and just measure, denounced by souui and applauded by
others as the first step towards a system of national rating,

was a good deal opposed by members of the Conservative

party, but was finally carried both through tho Commons
and the Lords by considerable majorities. Mr. Villiers

acknowledged that he proposed it as an instalment towards

1

HTTKEICANE AT CALCUTTA.

Parliament had passed. The jirinciples of the law were,

'liat while all necessitous persons had a claim to relief,

lliiit relief was only to be given on conditions—namely, in

the case of the al)le-l)odied, in exchange for labour, and

that labour to be given, not at tho pauper's own liomo, but

in tlio workhouse. The increased importance of work-

houses led to their IxMng consolidated. Instead of a sepa-

rate and, probiibly. ill-appointed liouse in each ]iarisli, a

largi' and well-appoint<'d house wascstjibli.slii'dfdr Unions

.if parislicH, and these were to l)c under the control of pro-

])crly elected guardiiins and of a cent ral office. It appeared

from Mr. Villiers, that, liowever well this system liad

worked in general, much inef|uality was caused by tlio

overburdening of some parishes, and the inducement

which tile, landowners and occupiers in some others had to

drive away the )ioor. Hence followed a cain-ieious distribu-

tion of the burden of the rate.s. Mr. Villiers proposed llie

the removal of "settlement" altogether—that is, towards

allowing a paujier to claim to be taken in to any work-

hou.se. no matter what his domicile m- " settlement " might

be. But it wasoidy aste]). The total abolition of tho paro-

chial .system, and the substitution of a national system for

it, is not done in a day, nor iu a singlo session. Few other

measures of inijHirtauce passed into law during this .session.

One at least, however, if wo look to its futun^ n-alisafioii

rathertlian its jiresent dreary wnecrtaiuty atid delay, was

important enough : this was the bill for the concentration

of the courts of justice into one great building, the site indi-

cated by the promoters l)eing cither one on (ho Thames

Embaidiinent, near the Tenipl<>, or llio sjiaco of ground

between the Strand ;ind Lincoln's Inn Fields. Tho pro-

j)o.s;il was received with satisfactiiiu both by the House, tho

lawyers, and tho country; and every sane man was (i^rati-

Bed at the thought that Englif^h law would be at last
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administered in courts that wore properly built and

decently vontilutod. Only u few objectors, led by Lord

St. Luouards, found fault with the proposal for paying

the cost of the building: out of the accumulated " Suitors'

Fund " in Chancery. It was thouglit, h()\vfv(3r, that tlie

great public convcnienco to be gained amply justified tlie

wrong done to purely imaginary sufferers. The bill was

passed, and, as all Londoui^rs know, the Carey Street site,

between the Strand and Lincoln's Inn, was decided upon.

still public attention -was kept alive to them and to tlie

importance of the couvietious and feelings at issue. It is

the wholesome check imposed upon every serious change

in the opinion and rules of society, that it takes long

years of slow and apparently fruitless effort before the

general sense of the community is at lengtli arrived at,

and its decision given and recorded. Tliero are now no

such short cuts to change, esiKicially to religious change,

as were possible in bygone centuries ; tho jurisdiction of

JOHN STUART MILL.

But, as is equally well known, beyond tho choosing the

site and demolishing tho houses upon it, and selecting a

plan to bo modified until everybody bo jjleased, nothing

was done for many years. Greenwich Hospital was

also reformed in this session. A Puljfic Schools Bill was

brought forward, but postponed ; and the legislation on the

subject will come into the history of another year.

This year was a quiet one in the religious world. In

tho course of it several interesting measures relating to

religious tests and subscriptions were brought into Par-

liament ; and though in the end little or nothing was done

towards a practical settlement of the questions raised.

No. 42-1.'

force in matters of opinion and belief has been minimised,

and the reformer knows well that his only trustworthy

support lies in the gi-adual accumulation of thought and

opinion in his favour. Thus regarded, a-s steps in an in-

evitable road, even abortive Reform Bills, and Test BiUs

lost in the Commons, have a lasting iuterest and value.

The University Tests Bill of 1865 was introduced by Mr.

Gosehen, then one of the members for the city of London,

and the motion for tho second reading was seconded

by Mr. Grant Duff—both men who have since won

for themselves distinction in official life, and the latter

a most eminent writer upon contemporary European
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politics. Tho biU, said Mr. Goscheiij did not propose

to admit Dissenters to tho governing body of tlie Uni-

versity, although it might lead to that result eventually,

but to enable degrees to be conferred without refer-

ence to religious tests. Tlie Universities were not ecclesi-

astical corporations desig^ned for the benefit of a portion

only of the people. On the contrary-, they were lay cor-

porations, in wliich the ecclesiastical element had been

accidentally introduced, and it was never contemplated

that the clergy shoxild assume the sole control and autho-

rity. If tests and subscriptions were done away with

altogether, he did not believe that the University would

be revolutionised, or the Established Church at all endan-

gered. The change he proposed was' largo and substan-

tial. It would give a degree independent of any theo-

logical test. It would also go beyond the Cambridge Act,

and give a vote in Convocation ; whilst it would admit to

ccj-tain privileges and emoluments, to obtain which under

the present system the degree of Master of Arts was an

essential qualification. He could not believe that these

concessions woiUd lower the tone or impair the prestige

of Oxford. So far from injuring the University, they

would rather widen its basis and make it more useful and

acceptable to the country, for he was convinced that no

system could flourish which practically excluded one half

the population from their traditional seat of learning.

In a short effective speech, Mr. Grant Duff gave three

reasons for his support of the bill : (1) That it would be

beneficial rather than hurtful to the Church
; (2) that

it was an act of simple justice to tho Dissenters, who had

been from the begiuniug of their history altogether ex-

cluded from the higher education of England ; (3) that

it would bo useful to the University, by enabling it to

understand more fully its duties to the nation and the

proper scope of its influence and training.

But tho time was not yet coiuo for the admission of tho

principle uj)0u which these arguments were based. Lord

Cninborne and Mr. Gladstone, alarmed by ceriaiu con-

clusions advanced in Mr. Giischen's speech—such as,

" We could not do bettor than copy tho Universities of

Germany in the nuittor of religious tests
;

" and " that our

Universities and Colleges were national institutions not

connected with any particuUr form of religion,"—and
persuaded f liat the effect of the bill would be to give over

the government of the University to Dissenters, offered

a warm opposition to it. Tho promoters of tho bill, said

Mr. Gladstone, openly avowed their desiro to separate

cducatiok from religion, and tliat was a principle to which

he was resolutely (ijiposed. How resolutely, the conduct

of liis Government with regard to tlie Eiliication Act

of 1870 lias amply shown. Mr. Gatlioine Hardy and
Mr. Henh'y followed suit. According to Mr. Hardy, " tho

generalisation of religion was a dream of philosophers

;

thoro must be sometjiing deiinito and dogmatic in reli-

gious teacliing; and the connection of the (!liun)i of Rug-
land willi (lie Universities was essenlial to tlicir exislciiee

OS (eachinjf bodies." Mr. Henley thouglit that "simple

indifference or downright unbelief" would foUoViT tho

introduction of (hoprojiDsed change into tho Universities.

Finally, Lord Cranbome's amendment— that Iho bill

should be adjourned for six months—was negatived by

206 votes to 190. But it was felt that with so small a

majority it was useless to push tho bOl any farther.

If such was the temper of tho Commons, it was well

known that the Lords would make .short work of it, and

tho measure was temporarily abandoned.

The Roman Catholic Oaths Bill again brought forward

the subject of religious tests, only, however, to afford

another triumph to religious conservatism. The object

of Mr. Monsoll, its introducer, was to alter the form of tho

oath required from Roman Catholic members of Parlia-

ment under the Relief Act of 1829, and to substitute

for it the simple oath of the Queen's supremacy. Tho
oath as administered under that Act required a Roman
Catholic member to swear that he renounced, rejected,

and abjured tho doctrine that princes excommunicated or

deposed by the Pope or any authority of the See of Rome
might be deposed or murdered hy their subjects or by

any person whatever ;—th.at he disclaimed, disavowed,

and abjured any intention to subvert the Established

Church ; and that he would never disturb or weaken the

Protestant religion, or the Protestant Government in the

United Kingdom. Stich an oath, it was argued, was not

an anachronism ; it was a grievance and a degi-adation. It

was apt to give rise to all kinds of strained interpretations,

with which those who subseril^ed to it were liable to bo

harassed whenever it suited theii- opponents. For in-

stance, some people had been found to declare that tlio

terms of the oath ought to prevent Catholic members

from voting on any Church question, and it might become

a serious difficulty, whenever the question of tho Dises-

tablishment of tho Irish Church should be riiised, as men

saw it must be raised sooner or Liter. Why. said Mr.

Monsell, are Roman Catholic members alone required to

take such an oath ? Were they the only members who

regarded tho principle of tho English Establishment as

erroneous, and tho Establishment itself a thing to bo got

rid of ? Wore they or the Dissenters most likely to sub-

vert tho present Church EstabUslmient ? Was it not, at

least, a monstrous thing, that the oath should not bo

imposed in the one case, wMle it was required in the

other? And of what real use to a Government "^s the

impo.sltion of oaths? (Here Mr. Monsell quoted from

Mr. Si)eaker Onslow.) " A Government is never sectiro

of the hearts of the people but from the justice of it, and

the justice of it is generally a real security. Wlien men

habituate thomsolves to swear what they do not understand,

tliey will easily lie brought to forswear themselves in what

they do understand. Tlie like danger is from tlie fre-

quency of them, which always tak<'s off from tlie .awo of

them, and consequently form their force." The oalli was,

indeed, a remnant of the state of things before Catholic

einaiicipation, and there could be no doubt that tho just

and liberal course' \V(mld have lieen to olilige all members

of Parliament, wit liout exception or variation, to fake a

uniform oatli. A strong and finally successful oppiiBltion,

liowever, was advanced. Mr. Wlialley's and Mr. Nowde-

gato's Protestant consciences took tho alarm ;
" iu tho

interests of social and iiolitical order and tho poaco

of families," they felt themselves bound to resist the
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measure. Sir George Grey, who supported the bill, was

taunted with liis Ultramoutano leauiugs ; and. according

to Mr. Whiteside, the proposed change affected tlio Con-

stitution, the Churcli, and the property of the country !

However, by the help of (iovemmont support, given,

said the Opposition, from ileetioncering niotivi's, tlie liill

was read a second time, and succossfiiUy maintained in

committee. Substantially unaltered, it was sent up to

the Lords, where, liowevcr, a night's debate disposed of

it. Lord Derby made a long and powerful speech, ap-

pealing to every Tory cry and every Tory prejudice, till

the measure assumed such formidable pn)portions that it

frightened even its supporters. Lord Harrowby, Lord

Chelmsford, and others followed suit, and, in spite of the

efforts on the Liberal side, the bUl was lost on division

by twenty-one votes.

A ^ord of notice is called for by some other Parlia-

mentary discussions which took phuje this year on ecclesi-

astical matters ; but a.s none led to any practical result,

they may bo dismissed with a word. Mr. Dillwyu's

motion about the Irish Church has been already men-

tioned ; it caHed forth, as wo have said, an cmpliatic

dcclaralion from IJr. Gladstone, and to that declaration

is to be traced, in a great measure, liis rejection by

Oxford University. Mr. Nowdegate attempted, but

without success, to substitute a rate of twopence in the

pound on real propei-ty for the existing Churcli rates.

In the House of Lords, Lord Lyttleton, with the approval

of most of the Bishops, proposed a resolution iu favour

of an increase of the Episcopate—a subject always dear

to the High Church party, but considered by the Evan-

gelical party to bo of less importance than a development

of the parochial system. The dioceses of Exeter, Win-

chester, and London were pointed to as those which ought

to be relieved by the creation of new bishoprics. The

resolution, however, was not put to the vote, nor liad it

any legislative result.

Tliis year saw the death of the first Roman Catholic

Archbisliop of Westminster. Cardinal Wiseman died

on February 15th, and was buried in the Roman Catholic

Cemetery at Kensal Green, amid a display of religious

pomp and ceremony such as had not. perhaps, been

accorded to any Roman Catholic dignitary in England

since the Reformation. With one exception, he was the

first English Cardinal buried in English soil. The chapel

in Moorfields, where tho coffin, surrounded with lights,

lay upon a bier, covered with velvet and cloth of gold,

was filled with a crowded congregation, most of tlie

Roman Catholic nobility, and the French, Spanish, and

Belgian Ambassadors, being present. One Archbisliop,

twelve Bishops, besides many minor dignitaries, and up-

wards'of two himdred priests took part in the service ; and
as the procession passed round the bier, chanting softly

and slowly tho Rcquiescat in Pobce, the effect v>-as such as

only the Roman Catholic Church knows how to produce.

Cardinal Wiseman had indeed proved himself her faithful

and energetic son. He was born in 1802, of Roman
Catholic parents, under tho shade of tho orange-groves

of Seville. His parents sent him to England while stiU

a cluld, and ha was brought up principally at the Roman

Catholic College of Ushaw till tho age of skteen, when
he was transfcrrijd to the English College at Rome, then

just founded. Hero ho Ijccame a diligent reader in tho

Vatican, and laid tho f(jundatious (.f a really wide know-

ledge of Oriental languages. His zeal and learning

attracted notice, and when only a boy of eighteen ho was
invited to preach before tho Pope. In 1827, having taken

tho degree of Doctor in Divinity, and received holy

orders, ho was nominated Professor of Oriental Lan-
guages in the Roman University, and seven peaceful

years followed, employed by him in exploring further the

trejisiires of the Vatican, aud in gatliering in a quiet

harvest of scholarsliip, of which ho was to make ample

use in after years. In 1835, lie returned to England, and

he was soon felt by the Roman Catholics to be a power

amongst them. A series of controversial lectures on the

doctrines aud practices of Rome, dehvered by him in St.

Mary's, Moorfields, attracted considerable attention, and

ho followed them up by a theological controversy with

Dr. Turton, then Bishoi> of Ely, which ended, as such

controversies generally do, in the hardening (rf opinion

on both sides. In 1840, Dr. Wiseman was made head of

St. Mary's College, Oscott, near Birmingham, with the

dignity of Vicar-Apostolic. Dm-ing his stay there what

is known as the Oxford movement took place, and English

Catholics watched it eagerly, persuading themselves that

it meant great things for their cause, and thankful for any

break in what they c(msidered the dead Evaugelical level of

the Establishment. English Churchmen of all parties have

good cause to regret the final issues of this movement—the

loss of John Henry Newman, Mr. Ward, and other earnest

though less bi-illiant men, to the side of Rome ; and the

moderate Cluu'chman, in tracing back to it the extrava-

gancies of modern Ritualism, is apt to make a sad com-

parison between the large-heartcdness and candid, sensi-

tive mind of a Newman, and the narrow extemalism

which too often governs men who have caught his watch-

words without inheriting his spirit. Cardinal Wiseman
took a warm interest in the wave of thought which finally

brought Dr. Newman to liLs side, of which his " Strictures

on the High Church Movement in Oxford," and " Letter

to the Rev. J. H. Newman on the Controversy relating

to the Oxford Tracts for the Times," may be taken as

proofs. In 1818, Wiseman was made Bishop ; he might

by this time be considered tho most prominent of English

Roman Catholics, and it was upon his shoulders that the

brimt of English wrath fell when Popo Pius IX. took

that extraordinary step popularly known as the " Papal

Aggression," by which the Roman Catholic hierarchy in

England was restored, and Wiseman was made at once

Cardinal and Archbishop of Westminster. AU the world

knows what a stonn that st«p raised in England ; how it

took shape in that most hasty aud absurd of aU bills, the

Ecclesiastical Tit les Act ; aud how at last, like a ghost

story that has been cleared up, people became ashamed

of the bugbear which had frightened them—the Act was

repealed, and Wiseman came out of the hubbub Arch-

bishop, ha^Tug published during the uproar " An Appeal

to the Reason and Good Sense of the People of England."

one of those bits of amiable policy for which he was
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famous. From tliat time till his death he was known to

the general world as an able controversial writer in

various reviews, and as holding that place in London

society which was duo to one " so wise, fairspoken, and

persuading." He gave frequent lectures in the metro-

poUs on popular subjects, and always gathered a large

and attentive audience. His aim seemed to be to

show that Roman Catholicism agaiust Protestantism

must henceforth be an open fight fought with weapons

common to both ; ho took up the cries of the opposite

party—the Bible, Free Thought, Natural Science—and

worked them so cleverly, that English Protestantism felt

rightly that ho was a more formidable antagonist than

a dozen fanatics could have boon. He was elegant, ver-

gatile, accomplished ; he had begun life on Roman Catholic

premises, and this limited him on all sides ; but, as far as

his creed would allow, he was an educated man and a

scholar. In society he was always welcome ; and though

he liad few of the qualities of the prophet, and little of

the religious imetion and nervous feeling which made

men like Frederick Faber famous, he had gifts of manner

and powers of conversation, which ho well know how to

use, and when he died the Roman Catholics rightly felt

that one was gone who had given a powerful impulse to

their cause in England. He was succeeded in the Arch-

bishopric of Westminster by a man of rarer fibre than

himself—Archdeacon Manning.

Tliis record of important events in the religious world

would not be complete without a reference to the

judgment delivered by the Judicial Committee of

the Prii-y Council, in the case of the Bishop of Natal,

the well-known Dr. Colenso, versus the Bishop of

Capetown. Dr. Gray. Dr. Gray, like many other mem-

bers of the Church of England, having been much

scandalised by tho publication of certain writings which

bore Bishop Colenso's name, and which were thought to

contain matter contrary to the doctrines of the Church,

took it upon himself, in virtue of the Queen's letters-

patent conferring upon him the dignity of Metropolitan

Bishop, with coercive authority over tho two sufiragan

Bishops of Grahamstown and Natal, to depose Dr.

Colenso from his bishopric, forbidding the clergy to

render him any further obedience, and appointing sub-

stitutes to do the work of the diocese. Agaiust this

judgment Dr. Colenso appealed, and the case was finally

referred to tho Lords of tho Judicial Committee, before

whom it was argued by counsel on either side in Decem-

ber, 18y-t. Their judgnu'ut was delivered on tho 20th of

March in tliis year, to the eifect :

—

First : That flie royal letters-patent quoted by

Bisliop Gray, as apipoiiiliiig him Metropolitan Bishop,

and cnaiting a metropolitan seo or province in South

Africa, were null and void in law, because, after tho eslab-

lishmi^nt in the colony of the Cape of Good Hope of

legislative institutions, the Crown stood in the same) re-

lolion to thi^ colony as to tiie rest of tlio United Kingdom,

and had no power by \-irtue of its prerogative alone, with-

out tho intervention of Parliament, to create a l)Lsliopric

or AHsign any eccIeHiastical jurisdiction witliin tho colony.

Ill other cases of colonial bishoprica, while tho Crown

had been able to command the consecration of s. bishop,

an Act of Parliament had alwnys lieen resorted to to

confer tipon lum ecclcsiastieal jurisdiction and the power

of exercising episcopal functions. The letters-patent,

therefore, could not be sustained in the appoiutmont of

Dr. Gray as Metropolitan Bishop.

Secondly : Still less would they confer upon him any

coercive leg;il jurisdiction, such a.s would have given him
the power of deposing Bishop Colenso. Tho CroAvn

cannot create a new court with a new jurisdiction with-

out an Act of Parliament, and tho ecclesiastical law of

England could not bo considered to hold good in a colony

which had no Established Church.

Thirdly : Their lordships considered, with regard to the

oath of canonical obedience to Dr. Gray taken by Dr.

Colenso, tliat it was not legally competent to the Bishop

of Natal to give, or to the BishoiJ of Capetown tc .e/rept,

any such jurisdiction as was aftersvards claimed by Dr.

Gray, and that the oath therefore could not be pleaded in

Dr. Graj-'s behalf. Their decision, therefore, after a

carefid reriew^ of the circumstances of the case, was
" tliat tho proceedings taken by the Bishop of Capetown,

and the judgment or sentence pronounced by him against

the Bishop of Natal, are null and void in law."

This judgment gave rise to much comment and discus-

sion, into which wo need not enter. Its importance can

hardly bo overrated, for it clearly defined, on the au-

thority of tho liighest tribunal in the country, the legal

position of the Church of Enghiud in the colonies, and

indirectly affected very sensibly the position of the

Church of England at home. To those who prefer that

eeclesiastieal offenders should b(< subject to the law of

the land, and to that only, the judgment was very accept-

able, whatever may have been their opinion of Bishop

Colenso's teaching. To those, on tho other hand, who

long for a special organisation of Church tribimals for

Church offenders, imder which the clergy shall be

supreme over the legal status of tlieir erring brethren—

in other words, for the High Church Separatists—it was

a great stumbling-block.

CHAPTER XI.

The Edmunds Scandal: Its Origin: Tho Lord Chancellor's conroo*

tion with it—The Wilde Sciindal : Kcport of Select Committeo:

Motion of Mr. Ward Hunt—Lord Wostbury resigns tho Seals:

Suceeodod by Lord Cranworth—rnrliament Dianolvod—Gonoral

Election : Mr. Mill rotumod for Westminster : Mr. QIadatonu

rejected by Oxford University ; Koturnnd for South Lancushiro :

Lnrge Liberal Mtyority— Th6 Road Murder — Acidont on tho

Mattcrhoni Spocuhitivo Enterprise -The Cuttle PIiic"*' : OiBcial

Description of the Malady : lliKh Tcrcnutago of Fatal Cases :

Orders in Council—The Milk Supply.

TuE end of tho session of 1865 was iruublod by cortain

trniisftctiniis wliioli oaused ^rrat irilniliiiion to tho Govont-

iiii^iit of Lord Palmorston, and jn'ovod fatjil io tlio

CAnnn* of (tiio of tho liij:;;lu\si ofliccrs of stale. Thoso

iraiinaction.s aro roinmoiily grouped togt^tlior uiidor tho

namo of " tlio Edmunds scandal.'* Tlieir details are

oom]dieated, and ran only bo told BhoHlyhero; tho cir-

cumatauLTs aro such as no EugliMhiuuu ran rcfid of with
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pleasure, and yet thero is a kind of consolation in the

fact that BO much was made of them at the time, and

that the principal persons concerned were so severely

visited. Irrcguliiritios will occur even in high pLices

;

Irat Parliamentary government, wliatever its faults, has

the merit of resenting irregularities, and (if a readiness

to call their authors to account.

The name of " the Edmunds scandal " is not quite

properly apiilied ; for, strictly speaking, there were two

sots of transactions—the one referring to Mr. Edmunds,

tho other to an appointment in the Leeds Bankniptcy

Court. The case of Mr. Edmunds was as follows:

—

In 1833, Lord Brougham, at that time Lord Chan-

cellor, Iiad appointed Mr. Leonard Edmunds to tho

post of Clerk of the Patents, at the small salary of £400

a year. In 1852, the Patent Laws were amended, and a

new hody called tho Commissioners of Patents, consisting

of high legal officials, was formed ; and in October, 1852,

Mr. Edmunds was appointed their chirk. This brought

him in an additional salary of £600 a year. In two

years from this time, a quarrel took plaeo between Mr.

Edmunds aild Mr. Woodcroft, also an official of the

Patent Office, and each charged tho other with irregular-

ities, mismanagement, or worse. Two laivyers of position

—Mr. Hindmarch and Mr. Greenwood, both Queen's

Counsel—were appointed to make a full inquiry into

the cross-accusations ; and their finding was adverse to

Mr. Edmunds. They determined that, during the twelve

years since 1852, he had been generally extremely

irregiUar in his payments of public money into the

Exchequer ; that ho had in 1853 advance<l £500 out of tho

public money to buy stamjjs, and that ten years after-

wards ho had placed to his own credit £500 of public

money in pretended repayment; that ho had put jtublic

money to his own use without accounting for it ; that ho

had sent to the Treasury an incorrect return of his fees,

keeping back, in 1852, the sum of £5,190 ; that, in short,

a total sum of £9,617 had been improperly retained by

him, and was due to the Treasury. Tliis report was
handed to the Lord Chancellor by the two commissioners

—Mr. Greenwood and Mr. Hindmarch—with the ^ery

natural suggestion that Mr. Edmunds should be at once

removed from the Patent Office. Tho authorities, how-

ever, were lenient enough to allow him to resign, on his

repaying the sums due to tho Treasury. And then arose

the question which brought Lord Chancellor Westbnry
into his unfortimato position. Mr. Edmunds, as well as

being clerk in the Patent Office, was clerk in tho House
of Lords ; and it was to his evident interest to resign

that post before rumours of his troubles in his other

office should reach the ears of tho Parliament Office

Committee, and defeat his chance of a pension. What
immediately followed is obscure, nor is the part played

cither by Lord Westbnry or by Mr. William Brougham,
a friend and partisan of Mr. Edmunds, absolutely clear.

It is known tliat Mr. Brougham asked tho Lord Chan-

cellor to " help Mr. Edmimds to a pension," and that the

Lord Chancellor promised to do " all he could with pro-

priety to obtain him a pension ;
" adding tho significant

postscript—'• I can with truth certify that Mr. E. has

properly discharged all tho duties of the office he holds

in tho House of Lords." So Mr. Edmunds at onco ad-

dressed a petition to tho House of Lords, asking loavo to

retire from his post of clerk, and bi'gging for a pension,
" in conformity with the usage on like occasions." Now
the time at which this petition was presented was during
the critical interval between Mr. Edmunds' defalcations

having become officially known to the Lord Chancellor

and their becoming known to the public. That is to say,

the Lord Chancellor knew of them, and tho House of

Lords did not. Nevertheless, the Lord Chancellor him-

self presented Mr. Edmunds' jietiticju ; himself moved
that the resignation should be accepted, and that tho

question of pension should be referred to a select com-

mittee, of which ho was to be one ; and this without ono

word of reference to the grave charges which were liang-

ing over the head of Mr. Edmunds. Tho select com-

mittee was appointed, and recommended to tho House
that a pension of £800 a year should be conferred on Mr.

Edmunds ; and this recommendation tho House adopted.

Meanwhile, the Chancellor appointed his son, tho Honour-

able Slingsby BetheU, to tho post in tho House of Lords

vacated by Mr. Edmunds.

Before long, however, tho floating rumours about Mr.

Edmunds' conduct in the Patent Office had caught tho

public attention, and Lord Stanley expressed the general

uneasiness about the affair in some questions which ho

addressed to the Attorney-General in the House of Com-
mons. Next night, the Chancellor himself took up tho

matter, and, courting inquiry, moved for the appointment

of a select committee to examine all tho circumstances.

The committee sat ; reported that the charges against

Mr. Edmunds were fully proved by evidence ; and, by a

majority of one, gave it as their opinion that the Lord
Chancellor had failed in his duty, when he presented Mr.

Edmunds' petition without informing the committoo

of the facts of tho case. But, by way of softening their

censure, the select committee added, " that they had no

reason to believe that tho Lord Chancellor was influenced

by any unworthy or unbecoming motives in thus abstain-

ing from giving any information to the before-mentioned

committee."

Upon this, the House revoked Mr. Edmunds' pension,

and there apparently the matter ended. The 'committee

had not condemned the Lord Chancellor; his position

remained as before ; and yet everybody felt imcomfort-

ablo. It was known that Lord Westbnry was not a

stupid man ; it was suspected, in fact, that he was tho

cleverest man in England ; and when a clever man makes

a blunder it is generally felt to amount to a crime.

Hence it was in no lenient mind that the public heard

rumours of a fresh scandal, toudiing tho Lord Chan-

cellor still more nearly, in the matter of certain appoint-

ments in the Leeds Bankruptcy Court. Mr. Ferrand.

member for Dovonport—a man whoso spccialiie lay in

troubling the peace of Governments—brought this new
scand.ll before the world in some questions addressed in

Parliament to tho Attorney- General; namely, whether

Mr. H. S. Wilde, Registrar of the Leeds Court of Bank-

ruptcy, had been required by a superior official, by au-
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lliority, to resign his ofiSce ; whether, on his having refused,

he Iiad been promised, on his producing a medical cer-

tificate, a pension of £600 a year, he being then in good
'

liealth; whether, U;ion llr. Wilde's accepting tliis ar-
\

raugcment, a Mr. Welch, a man of precarious health, had <

been appointed, urder arrangement that he should hold

the post until the reversal of the outlawry of the Hon.

Richard Bethell, a son of the Lord Chancellor ; whether

Mr. Bethell's appointment had been made out after his

outlawry had been reversed ; and whether, on or about the

year 186-t, with improperly passing the accounts of his

subordinates, and with borro^raig money of them "to

the destruction of his independence and efficiency." Tlio

Lord Chancellor, through Mr. Miller, the Chief Registrar,

called upon liim, in May, 1864, to explain the charges ; but

.apparently no satisfactory explanation was forthcoming,

for. on the 26th June, Mr. Miller, by order of the Chan-

cellor. flTote to Mr. WUde, offering him in a peremptoi"y

\xiiy the option of resignation, or of appealing in open

court to show cause why he should not be dismissed. But

VIEW OF THE MATTEKnOBN.

21th of Fel)niary lasl, he iiad attended tlio Leeds Com-t,

and then told the officials that he was appointed Registrar H

The answer of the Attorney-General w.'is sufficient to

show tliiit Mr. Ferrand was maiidy wrong iis to tlio

detjiils of till- Li'eds transactions, liut that there was e^n-

dently something in the rear which wanted clearing up.

So the a|)pointment of a select committoo foUowed, and
five meinlicrs were chosen, with Mr. Howes for cliairman.

to inquiri) into the whole affair. Tlie result of their

investigalioiiH. during wliich all thepcrsuns coiiecnieil, iii-

ehidlng the Lord Cliancellor. were examined, was to liring

to light a most lanient«ble state of things, the principal

f.lctH being the following:—Mr. Wilde, tlie Registrar of

the Lecdft Court of Bankruptcy, had been charged, in the

Mr. Miller added, without the Chancellor's authorisation,

that if Mr. Wilde chose to resign ujion .-i inediial certificate,

he niiglil perh.-iiis claim a pension. Mr. Wilde took the

hint, and sent up a certifi<'ate from a Mr. Key, a Leeds
surgeon, saying " that, in the previous August, Mr. WUdn
lia<l consulted him on account of the f.iilure of his sight"

—a certificate weakly expross(>d, but, according to tlio

evidence of tlie Lord Chancellor, not .seen or noticed by
liini. Mr. Wihle was allo\V(>d to retire on a pension, and
Mr. Welch was ajipoinlcd by Ijord Wi'sUmry to the office

he had resigneiL Now Mr. Welch was a friend of Mr.
Rieluird BciIIk^II ; he was a barrister on the Northern
Circuit, and lie had money ; Mr. Bethell, on tho otlier

hand, had, in the month of May, boon compelled by hia
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father to rosign lib post as Roj^istrar in Bankniiitcy on

accoimt of debt, and money was of iinportaiicn to liini.

Hero camo the scandal. A certiiin Reverend George

Hardinfj gave his evidence before the comuiittce to the

effect that, iu May, 1864, an arrangement had been made

between himself, Mr. Welch, and Mr. Richard Bethell,

of (he following nature. Mr. Welch was to give Mr.

Bethell £500 for hi.s good uifiuences witli his fatlier,

the Lord Chancellor, arrd a further £1,000 on receipt of

au appointment, oiie-thii-d of this latter sura to go to Mr.

Harding as his share in the transaction. The fact of

Mr. Welch having given Mr. Bethell a cheque for £500

on May (illi was not denied, nor was the fact of Mr. Welch

ha\'iug made further ad\'ances to him to the extcMit of

£650. In February, 1865, after Mr. BetheU had been for

some time abroad, his claims for a new office were pressed

on the CliancoUor by Mr. Miller; and hopes were held

out that some post in the eoimtry, not in London, might

be found for liim—in fact, that Mr. Welch might be

transferred to London, and Mr. BetheU appointed to

Lecda. Presuming on this, ho went down to Leeds on the

24th, and talked to the of&cials as if the arrangements

were concluded, but meanwhile the Lord Chancellor had

changed his mind, and did not appoint his son.

The report of the select committee acquitted the Lord

Chancellor " from all charge except that of haste and

want of caution iu granting a pension to Mr. Wilde ;

" but

it went on to say that the inquii-y had been a most neces-

sary one. The newspapers were immediately filled with

criticisms of the Chancellor's conduct ; but Parliament was

just about to be prorogued, and it was generally supposed

that he was to bo left free from authoritative censure. But

just before the prorogation, a motion on the matter was

put on the notice-book of the House of Commons by Mr.

Ward Hunt, momljer for Northamptonshire, and after-

wards Mr. Disraeli's Chancellor of the Exchequer. The
least hint of a " personal question " always fills the House

;

and when, as on this occasion, the question nearly touches

a great officer of state, not even the heiit of July can keep

members away from Westminster. Mr. Hunt spoke to

full benches when he proposed liis motion :
" That the

evidence taken before the committee of this House on the

Leeds Bankruptcy Court discloses that a great facility

exists for obtaining public appointments by corrupt means

;

that such c^ddence, and also that taken before a commit-

tee of tlio House of Lords in the case of Leonard Edmunds
and laid before this House, shows a laxity of practice and

want of caution, on the part of the Lord Chancellor, in

sanctioning the grant of retiring pensions to public ser-

vants over whose heads grave charges are impending, and

in fUling up the vacancies made by the retirement of such

Officers, whereby great encouragement has been given to

rorrupt practices ; and that such laxity andwant of caution,

wen in the absence of any improper motive, are, in the

opinion of this House, highly reprehensible, and calculated

to throw discredit on the high offices of state." In other

and .sliortor words, Mr. Ward Hunt proposed that the

Lord Chancellor should bo compelled to resign ; and a

lively debate ensued on the question whether, on the one

side, scandalous blunders in the matter of patronage were

to be hold a capital offence, or whether, on the other side,

the blunders were to be helil venial and C(mdoned by a

comparison of them with the Chancellor's serviei's and

successes. The debate ended in the adoption, after the

Government liad been defeated on tho question of ad-

journment by a majority of 14 in a House of 340, of an

amendment, proposed by Mr. Bouveric, substantially tho

original vote of censure clothed in milder terms. TJio

next (Liy Lord Westbury resigned, and im the day after

made a ftjewell statement in the House of Lords—

a

statement in which a genuine contempt for the majority

which had condemned him was veiled by language of the

most resiiectful submission. He passed from the wool-

sack, to be succeeded by Lord Cranworth, Chinicellor for

tho second time ; and the public career of one of tho

greatest of law reformers ended in disgrace.

A scandal of this kind was by no means a pleasant end

to the life of a Parliament, and for tho Government by

no means a pleasant prelude to a general election. Tet

it seemed, after all, to do them very little harm with tho

constituencies. Questions as to the personal conduct of a

minister are more piquant in the clubs than in election

committee-rooms ; such amount of interest as tho elector

had to spare for personal questions was absorbed by the

personal character of the candidate that asked his vote,

and his public and strictly political interest was taken up

by the election cry of Reform. But it cannot be said that

public feeling was very deeply or very generally stirred.

There was no question of deciding upon the life or

death of a Ministry ; it was a " natural dissolution ;

"

Parliament had died of old ago, and not by the violent

hands of a defeated minister. So most of the constitu-

encies fought out theii' battles quietly and uneventfully

;

the Liberals making, as we have said. Reform their war-

cry, and the Conservatives making answer that Reform

was neither necessary nor expedient. It was generally

expected that Lord Palmerston's Government woidd have

a considerable majority. Only two contests were looked

upon with a very high degree of interest—that for the

University of Oxford, where Mr. Gladstone was opposed

by Mr. Gathorne Hardy ; and that for Westminster,

where Mr. John Stuart Mill came forward as a candidate.

It was almost the first time, perhaps the very first time,

in English history that a philosophical and economical

writer of the first rank had como forward to ask for tho

vote of a constituency solely on the ground of his writings.

Hence it was that Mr. Mill's candidature was looked upon

with such intense interest by so many persons. A large

committee was formed, including most of the leading

Liberal names in England, to carry him into Parlk-

ment at no expense to himself—in accordance with tlio

principle which he had laid down in his book on " Re-

presentative Government." that a man ought to look

upon the representation of his fcUow citizens in Parlia-

ment rather as a duty to I)0 undertaken under certain

cu-cimistances, than as a duty to be paid for. The exer-

tions of his admirers, the novelty of the experience, and

tho influence of Mr. MUl's own dignified presence, seen

as it was by so many for the first time, carried him to his

seat, and gave him for three years to the service of his
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country and his party in Parliament ; and of those who
had voted for him, few regretted his success when tbey

saw how his clear luminous speeches tended to enlighten

diiEcult questions, and how his lofty character seemed

sometimes to raise the very character of debate and of legis-

lation itself. But enthusiasm for an idea does not hold

its ground for very long in England. When we come to

tell the story of the general election of 1868, we shall

have to record the defeat of Mr. Mill.

The other election which concentrated public attention,

was tliat for the O.tford University. Mr. Gladstone had

represented tliat exceptional constituency for eighteen

years, though many attempts had been made to remove

him from his seat, as from time to time his opinions

showed fresh divergence from those of his youth. On
this occasion a powerful opponent was brouglit forward

in Mr. Gathomo Pardy, one of the most influential

members of tho Conservative party. The constituency

of the University is composed of the members of its

Convocation—that is, of aU persons who have taken

a degree not lower than tliat of Master of Arts, and

who retain their names on the register by certain pay-

ments. The full number of possible voters amounts

to about 4,000, tho majority of them being clergymen

of the Established Church, scattered about in parishes

throughout the kingdom. In this election, for the first

time, it was legal to use voting-papers, which enabled

members t(f vote without coming up to Oxford to record

their votes in person. This provision, passed only in the

last Parliament, was fatal to Mr. Gladstone. His Liber-

alism, supposed to bo extreme, and supposed to include

views not wholly adverse to tho disestablishment of State

Churches, cost him his seat. Ho was beaten by Mr.

Hardy by a majority of 180, the numbers being. Hardy
1,904', Gladstone 1,724. Mr. Gladstone took his farewell

of tho University in an address which expressed his

" profound and lasting gratitude" for its support during

tho " arduous connection of eighteen years." Tho very

night of his defeat, ho owned, in tho Liverpool Amphi-
theatre, that he had " clung to the representation of the

University with desperate fondness ;
" and all who have

studied his career, all who have watched tho perpetual

struggle in his mind between chivalrous affection for the

past and boundless hope in tlie present, between the lovo

of the culture of the few and tlu- passion for tho elevation

of the many, know how truly he spoke. That day, the

IHtli of July, was typical of the wWjIo of his life. He
stood, to use words of his own, between tho "ancient,

groat, and venerable University" and tho " hives of

teeming cnterjjrise." He went from Oxford to South

Lancasliire, and after a campaign of magnificent spcMrli-

milking, was refnnied bj' a narrow majorily. We shall

have to record, in tho history of tlio next election,

his subsequent loss of tho sanio seat; but that loss

mattered comparatively little. Tlin real (uming-point in

his jHilitical career, and in tho history of his party, was

his rejection for Oxford University. From that moment
lie was, politically spr'aking, another man.

The total result of the elections wa.s (he return of ."1)7

Liberals and li'JO ConBcrvatives

—

a gain of ueorly fifty

votes to tho former party. It will be seen, however, tliat

a large number of those who described themselves as

Liberals soon showed their dissent from the poHcy of tho

Liberal Government ; so that the majority was in reality

very much smaller than might have been supposed.

Leaving Ireland to bo spoken of in another chapter, the

political history of the year ends with tho elections. From
July to December, politicid passions slept, political voices

were dumb ; only the Cabinet were at work on the questions

of the next year—questions which, after Lord Palmerston's

death, became more pressing and important. As to tho

general and social history of tho country, there is, with

the exception of tho account of thu cattle plague, which is

given below, neither more nor less that is worth recording

than is usual in any average year. Tho two eventa which

startled people most were, perhaps, tho confession and vol-

untary surrender of Miss Constance Kent, on the cliargo

of having murdered her infant brother at Road in Wilt-

shire, in 1860 ; and the dreadful accident on tho Matter-

horn, by which three English gentlemen and a guide lost

their lives : these were Lord IVancis Douglas, Mr. Hadow,
tho Rev. C. Hudson, and Michael Croz. The tragedy was
enhanced by the fact of this ha^-ing been tho first time

that the gigantic peak had been successfully scaled : tho

English party and an Italian party literally raced to the

siunmit from different sides ; the English party won the

goal first, and it was only on the descent that tho fatal

slip took place.

Trade and finance wero prosperous during this year,

though tho cotton market had not quite recovered from tho

shock of tho American War. It had, however, partially

recovered ; and to the manner of its recovery, indeed, is to

bo indirectly traced much of tho disastrous panic of 1866.

Tho full history of that panic will be told in a future

chapter ; at present wo may remark that the stoppage of

tho American supplies caused first of all a stojipage, more

or less complete, of English trade ; that a new cotton sup-

ply was looked for from India, and that lienco new and

various channels were opened for trade; that hence arose

all kinds of feverish, unsteady, and imwise speculation,

the newspapers being crowded with daily advertisements

of new enterprises, many of thom on a gigantic scale.

For this year, all went well. Two hundred and eighty-

seven new " Limited Liability " companies wero started,

embracing every kind of undertaking, from the negotiation

of foreign loans to the man\ifaetnre of an imi)roved black-

ing: everybody turned investor; tho price of consols went

down from 91 J in April to 86J in Docombor, showing

that where so many profitable investments wore open,

people would not buy stock whii'h would i\iy them only

three per cent. lu a word, I'verytliing hxikeil well, and

every (me was buny ; the cnisli was as yet far distant, and

all had their fortunes li> make.

The general prospc^rity of tlieceuntry n'ceivcd, however,

n severe blow in the outbreak of tho cattle plague, which

first appeared in June in this year, and which by tho end

of December had carried off more than forty thousand

head (if <a(tle. The dis(>ase, which was in a high di'grcc

con(agioir<. wius that wliich i:i known in (Jerniany under

the iianio Eimlcriicst ; and all that is known of its origin
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is told in tlio a/lniiraWn First Report of tlio Roynl Com-

iniflsioners (Lord Oranbornc, Mr. Lowr, Dr. Lyon Play-

fair, nnd si'voral otlipr.s) who wi-ro appointed to invostigiilo

it. Two Enplisli fowa, says tlio report, wore pnrcliascd

at tho Islington Cattlo Market on tho 19th of June, and

ontho27th avpterinary Hurgeon first noticed .'tymptoms

of disease in tlieni. Thoy woro in tho shod of tho cow-

kooper who had bought them. Two Dutch cows, bought at

tho same time and 2)lace, were also taken with tho disease

in another shed. Iiniucdiately afterwards, tho plague—for

it liad become a plague—broke out in numerous London

Hli(>d3, and spread very fast and very destructively. Tho

Islington cow-keeper lost her wliolo herd, ninety-three in

number. In a very few weeks the disease had passed out

of London to nearly every county in England, and even to

Scotland. It had oven gone across tho sea to Holland with

aomo Dutch oxen which had been sent for sale to tho Lon-

don market, but which were sent back again, because they

could not be sold at a remunerative price. Now, among
tho foreign cattlo which had boon sold in tho Metropolitan

Cattle Market about this time, were some oxen from Revel

on tho Baltic ; and it was shown that some of these were

ill, at tho time of their landing, with what afterwards

proved to bo tho disease. But this, though not improb-

able in itself, was considered by tho commissioners to bo

not proved ; and they left it an open question whether the

plague had been imported this way or \iiv Holland. Any-

Iwiw, there was and is little doubt that tho original home

of the disease is tho stcppo country of Southern Russia.

Increased facilities of transit have naturally increased tho

trade in tho Russian cattle, and therefore, of course, en-

couraged the spread of tho murrain. Four times at least

in previous centuries had tho plague, or one very similar

to it, appeared in England ; tho last attack, which con-

tinued for tho twelve years from 1745 to 1757, cari-ying

off several hundred thousand cattle, formed a precedent

of great value for tho guidance of tho authorities in the

present year. The records of that plague told how
inspectors were appointed, sick cattlo were killed, a com-

pensation rate was established, cattle travelling on roads

wore stopped .nnd examined ; how, finally, when Act after

Act had been 2>as3od, it became necessary to abolish all

fairs, and oven all movements of cattle, except for

slaughter. Similar regulations, as will bo seen, were
afterwards made in agreement with tho commissioners'

report.

The ofnciiil description of tho disease was as follows :

—

"Tho cattlo plague is, in tho language of medicine, a
specific disease belonging to the class of contagious

fevers. The contagious matter is subtle, volatile, prolific

in an uncxamjilod degree. It is conveyed in a most viru-

lent form in tho excretions from tho diseased animal.

jVny particle of those excretions may sen-o as a vohiclo

for it. We know not tho limit of time within which it

disengages itself from them, nor to what distance it may
not bo diffused. It may travel, wo know, in tho hide,

horns, hoofs, and intestines of tlie dead animal ; tho offal,

therefore, is highly dangerous. It lurks undeveloped in

the .system for a period about which some differenco of

opinion eiiits, which certainly is not less than five days,

usually is seven or eight, but appears to be more prolonged

in some cases. Towards tho end of this period of incu-

bation, but at what precise point wo do not know, it

becomes capable of diffusing itself by (tontagion. . . .

Tho proportion of cases in which it is fatal is extra,

ordinarily largo. No specific has been discovered which
neutralises or expels tho poison; judicious treatment may
enable nature to resist till the virus has spent itself, inju-

dicious treatment may have a contrary effect, but that is

all." The conclusion, said tho report, to which both

reason and exiierienco lead us is, that since aU remedial

measures are experiments and cost much time, and since

the contagion is subtle, swift, and unsparing, it is better

to stamp out tho disease than to attempt to cure it.

" The experience of Prussia," where cordons are quickly

drawn round infected districts, and tho murrain stamped

out, " is especially valuable in this respect. Tho plague

was often appeased, says Professor Gerlach, in tho pro-

vinces bordering on tho Russian empire—in East Prussia,

Posen, and Silesia ; but has never since 1815 penetrated

westward even so far as Brandenburg." With this and
similar experience to guide them, tho commission made
their recommendations.

They found tho only regulations in force to be certain

Orders in Council, published as a Consolidated Order, in

September, 1865, under tho authority of an Act of Par-

liament originally 2)assed in 1848, wliich gave to orders

of tho kiud tho force of law. This Consolidated Order
appointed inspectors, or caused them to be appointed by
the local authorities, gave these inspectors full power to

enter any shed, &c., and then and there destroy any in-

fected animal ; and made strict regidations forbidding

the transit of diseased animals, and closing the Metro-

politan Cattlo Market, " except for purposes of immediate

slaughter." This order, as the commissioners said, was
good, but insufficient. It left room for its prohibitions

to be evaded ; above all, it loft too much to the discretion

of tho '• local authorities." Local authorities are, no
doubt, very useful in local matters, but, as tho report

said, " wider interests are concerned than those little

circles enclose. . . . All justices are not equally firm,

equally ready to do an unpopular thing, equally con-

vinced of tho magnitude of the c<ilamity." The report

dealt mth tho question as what it really was—a ques-

tion of imperial, and not of local interest. It told the

country plainly that difficulties and sacrifices must bo

expected ; that London must iiuport her meat dead, and
not alive ; that tho only way to get rid of the disease

quickly was to jirevent tho" movement of cattle absolv.tely.

To jnevent the communication ot drove with drove

would be, as the commissioners said, the best and
quickest way of letting tho plague die out. But at the

same time such a prohibition would have been a very

serious step ; it would have caused a sudden and alarming

interrujition in trade, and would probably hjivo lod to an
evasion of the law. Hence the commissioners—though

a majority of them ventured to recommend the total

stoppage of all movement of cattle as the best course-
advised certain alternative measures in case the difficul-

ties of that course should be found too great. These
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alternative recommendations forbade the transit of lean

or store stock, and imposed strict regulations on the

movements of fat stock for slaughter. The report also

suggested great restrictions on the importation of foreign

cattle ; such as that they should only be allowed to land

at certain ports, tliat the fat stock sliould be immediiitely

slaughtered, and that various forms of quarantine should

bo imposed upon the stock not immediately meant for

the butcher. For Ireland, where the disease had not

appeared, the commissioners urged the extreme import-

ance of being prepared in ease it should appear, and of

being ready and able to stamp it out.

These recommendations were, of course, open to the

objection that the measures they pointed to were central-

ising, imperial—in other words, im-English. It was in

vam that it was answered that it was the disease which

was un-English ; that it was against the disease that the

objection lay, and not against tlie recommendations. Lord

Russell's Government knew that the very breath of an

Englishman's life is the Uberty to do what he likes with his

own. He does not like to lose his cattle, but he likes

still less to be prevented from losing them if ho likes.

The same spirit which moved a great popular leader to

denounce the Adidterafion Laws as " an interference

witli the freedom of competition," woidd liave moved tho

farmer, the salesman, the butcher, and even the consumer,

to denounce any really tliorougligoing measures of re-

pression as tyrannical and over-governmental. So the

Ministry did what commended it to the people, and what

did less tlian nothing to check the disease. It "em-
[)owered tlio local authorities." It gave to mayors of

))oroughs and to tho county quarter sessions certain

])owers, apparently extensive, really very limited, towards

hindering the plague. It did not even empower the

justices in quarter sessions to prevent the movement of

sheep, or pigs, or goats from jilaco to place within their

jnrindiciion. A farmer, for instance, in South Oxford-

sliiro might send a Hock of slieep (o another farmer in

Nortli O.vfordsliire, wlieth(<r l!i<' ((uarter sessions liked it

or not, and whetlier the sheep did or did not carry germs

of cunfagion with them, as tliey very well might. Most

of all, though the new Orders in Council empowered, they

dill not compel. A blundering bench of ni.agistrates,

an indolent mayor, might, if they chose, take no care

to prevent oxen passing from one part of a county to

anolher, or through a borough, whether they brought

tho plague with them or not. Tlio residt was, that tho

tr.adition of English lil)erty was preserved, and that tho

di.scase spread like wild-live. The first report of tho

commissionerH was datecl ()ctol)cr 151, 18(!5; the orders

followed vi'ry soon; anil yet iho iiumlicr of animals at-

tai'kcil, wliich had been 11,1100 up to October 7. increased

by January 27 to 120,740. To mark tlie mortality from

thn <ll»eaK0 it may bo observed that of tlio.so liiindred

»nil twenty thousand, only 1 1.102 are known to have

recovered.

Till! following table may bo useful as showing the

number of cases' throughimt Great nritain during one

week in NoveniI)er and two in Deirember ; and tho total

numbers since tho commcncemcuf of tlie disrn.so :—

Cessus Divisioss.

Attacked. Results from Commesce-
MENT OF DlSEASK.

.2^

Is

1. Metropn. Police District ! SI' 4.1 216 7238
2. Soutli-Eastern Co. ..

' 6-4 70 !j2 461)2!

i

3. South Jlidland Co. ... 981 745 211 6720|
I 4. Kastcni Conuties ...| 196 390 212 6306'

I
5. Soutli- Western Co. ...' 85 101; 39 714

[
C. West Midlaud Co. ... 143 143' 31 1853
7. North Midland Co. ...i S30 318 63 2393
8. North-Western Co. ...11823 fHS 143 6669
9. Yorkshire ;U46 1202 45310891

10. Northern Co 213 109, 70 1578
11. Monmouthshire & Wales 2u6 287 96 2287
12. ScotL-ind 19751701104022298
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as to tho iiicreasod prico of meat proved Liinontably

true. Althougli tlio f(!ar of approaching contagion drove

llio farmers to send unusually large numbers of cattle for

slaugliter—and, tlierefore, the supply, instead of falling

off, increased—tho price of moat rose enormously. In-

atead of (;ightpeneo or nineponee, tonpence or a shilling

became tho common price for a poTind of meat ; and from

this rate it has never since declined. With tliis increase

came a corresponding and more justifiable rise in tho

prico of mUk, esp(^cially Lu London. Tho 7,000 cattle

which, as our table shows, had been attacked in the

Loudon ilistrict up to tho end of the year were almost

ontiroly milch-cows ; tho London dairies wore drained of

their supply, tho Loudon cow-yards emptied. Of courso,

an immediate rise in tho prico of milk followed, and a dis-

lociition of the London milk trade. The dairynum became

importers instead of producers. The railways began to

develop new facilities for tlie carriage of milk from tho

country into London ; and then were first to be noticed

on a large scale what now may bo seen on every railway

lino, trucks loaded witJi great broad-bottomed cans bringing

up tho produce of country meadows for the use of the

metropohs. No disinterested person can regret this at

least among tho results of the plague. No one who has

once entered a Loudon cow-yard, and been conscious of

its dirt, its squalor, its confined space, its want of venti-

lation, and the unhealthy look of the animals ^vithin it,

will deny that in changing the source of tho metropolitan

milk supply, tho cattle plague lias been a blessing.

The remaining history of the disease, and of the inter-

esting economical questions to which it gave rise, will be

better treated when we come to speak of the year 1866.

CHAPTER XII.

State of Ireland in I860—The Feuian Conspiracy : Origin of tlie

Brotlierhood ; Its rapid Development after the Cessation of the

Arocrican War: Its Constitution and Laws: Measures of Lord

Wodohouso : Arrest of Stephens, the Head Centre ; His Escape

from Biclimond Bridewell : Fenian Prisoners tried by Special

Commission ; Case of Thomas Luhy—Reflections on Irish Dis-

affection.

Among the results of tho American War, that which

came home most rapidly and strikingly to the English

raind was tho organisation of the Fenian conspiracy.

Ireland has suffered for centuries from chronic discon-

tent, tho effect of many causes, which may, perhaps, be

summed up in one—that of a radical incompatibility of

temper between the ruler and the ruled, the Saxon and

the Colt. Often, as is well known, this chronic disease

has become acute ; discontent has flamed out into ciril

war, fanned by some favouring breeze of circumstance.

Sometimes the occasion luis been trouble in Engkmd, as

in Cromwell's day,—for, according to the often quoted

maxim, "England's difficidty is Ireland's opportunity ;"

sometimes, as in 1T98, and partly in 1848, it has been tho

prevalence of revolutionary doctrine abroad ; sometimes

it has been misfortune at home, as was partly the ease in

1848 ; and now, in 1865, it was tho sudden cessation of a

long war across the Atlantic. Evei-y American knows

well tho extent of tho " Irish clement " in tliu United
States. For years the stream of Irish emigration has
flowed westward, and emptied itself into tho Hudson
river. In 1871, there were dose upon five millions

of Irish Catholics in the United States, tho bulk of

whom had fled from homo as n plague, and bitterly

attril)ut(!d tluur expatriation to British mis-govenimeut.

Of tho discontented Irish, tho jnost discontented liavo

long looked ou New York as their home—or rather,

not as their home, but as a convenient base of operations

from which to sail back again to tho conquest of Ireland.

The end of the war throw Imudreds of Irishmen out of

work. It mattered little whether they had fought for

North or South ; hatred of " tho Saxon," and tho chance of

making a display in the cause of Erin, were strong bonds

of union. Hence arose the Fenian Brotherhood—a mili-

tary conspiracy, with civil branches, having for its object

" the overthrow of tho Queen's government in Ireland,

and tho establishment of tho Irish Republic." No one

seems to know quite certainly the origin of tho name
"Fenian;" but the commonest explanation, and a very

suitable one, is that it is derived from Fingal, or Finn, or

Froinu, one of the heroes of Irish legend, and well known
from the relics of his name m the north of Ireland and

from tho part he plays in Macpherson's " Ossian." At all

events, it is now notorious that tho name of the organisation

was suggested by John O'Mahony, of New York, a Celtic

scholar of some repute, who had to fly from Ireland, with

his life in his hand, in " '48," for an abortive attempt to

excite the Tipperary peasantry to armed resistance.

Whether or not the Fenians claim kindred with Fingal,

their object was to bring back Ireland under the ndo of

its own people ; and this, not by lawful means, not by

Homo Rule agitation and pressure ou Parliament and

public opinion, but by force. " There is no time to bo

lost," wrote one of the leaders (John O'Leary, afterwards

putative editor of the Irish People); "this year—and let

there be no mistake about it—must bo the year of action.

. . . The flag of Ireland, of the Irish Republic, must

this year be raised." " I was told," said a witness at ono

of the Fenian trials, " that arms were to be given to cany

out those objects. . . . They told me that the Fenians

in Ireland were to be officered by French officers ; and

since the war was over in America, that they were to bo
' officered by Federal officers." Again, a Thomas Moouey

j

wrote, " We have an Irish leaderin John O'Mahony, backed

1 by 50,000 veteran Irish soldiers in America ready for tho

: word." These are a few indications, taken at random

from many documents which were produced at the trial

I of various prisoners. But the most striking of all, that

;
which illustrates most vividly the nature and extent of

' the organisation and tho intensity of the feeling underlj-iug

it, is that which was called an " Address to the Brother-

]
hood all over the world." The principal portions of it are

I
as follows :

—

" Brothers ! We deem it prudent to withhold, for tho

present, from publication in the newspapers certain im-

portant resolutions, having special reference to the revolu-

tionary movement in Ireland, wliich have been submitted

to this Convention by the Head Centre of tho Fenian
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Brotliorliood in Ainorica, anil unanimously adopted.

Printod copies of tlicso resolutions will be placed before the

(liiforeut circles of our organisation in this country, and

mil also bo transmitted, at tlio earliest fitting opportunity,

to our friends at homo. In the meantinio, wo do not wish to

separate without addressing (i) you a few gu.-irded words,

such as wo can afford to have read by all whom it may
concern, respecting the present aspect of our cause. Wo

How much Irish blood has fallen upon the battlo-fiolds of
the world ? Alas ! how much Irish blood has borm shod
in tho service of our country's oppressor—the plunderer
and murderer of her peoi)lo—the fell cnomyof her faith?

Over this subject, and others connected with it, wo liavo

pondereil long aud bitterly. But our rosolvo is fixed and
irrovocaljle ; the foul stigma which attaches to our name
must be wiped out. We do not ask, will you bo ready ?

SIB JOSEPH PAXTON.

arc solemnly pledged to labour earnestly and continuously

for tho regeneration of our beloved Ireland. That pledge,

with the blessing of Divine Providence, we shall redeem

;

and when tho wished-for hour will have arrived,* we shall

be prepared, with you, to meet the implacable persecutors

of our race in battle arr.ay, to put an end for ever to tho

accursed system under wliich our unhaiipy people have

suffered such cruel tortures, or die like men in the

attempt. And in wliat holier cause has man ever died ?

• This misuse of " will " is explaiued bj tlie nationality of the
wiiters.

Vol. IX.—No. 425.

We know you arc ready ; nine-tenths of the Irish people

have at all times been i-eady in the heart and will to dis-

pute with armed hands the invader's right to enslave and
exterminate them. But this is not enough. Wo must be

'skillodto do' as well as 'ready to dare.' Wo are

thoroughly convinced of the utter futility of legal and
constitutional agitations, parliamentary " policies,' and all

similar delusions. These things have brought more
suffering upon our people than would be caused by the

most protracted and devastating war. The best of them
would but expose the ardent and the bravo to tho ven-

geance of cruel despots, aud, be it remembered, that such
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sacrifices beget no noble aspirations. No enslaved people

ever regiiiued their independence, or became formidable

to their enslaver, without Ulegal (in the enslaved seuso'l

pre-organisation. . . . Here wo have sokliers armed and

trained (thousands of them trained in the tented field,

and amid the smoke and thunders of battle), with able

and cxijerienced generals to lead them. Let the cities

and towns and parishes of Ireland have tlieir brigades,

regiments, battalions, and companies of partially dis-

ciplined soldiers of hberty silently enrolled. Above all

things, let every man be pledged to obey the commands of

his superior, and pledged also never to move without

such commands, for obedience to command is the first

and the most important requisite to the soldier ; aU the

rest is secontkry. Thus you will not only bo prepared to

stiike wit^i effect, but all rash attempts at insurrection

will be prevented. Without such an organisation as we
contemplate, partial uprisings of the people will be sure

to occur, having no results but the sacrifice of brave men,

and perhaps the ruin of our cause. Wlicn we sti-ike, let

us strike home ; and are there not strong arms within the

enemy's own shores to second _the blow? Circumstances

are in our favour such as Providence never before vouch-

safed to an enslaved people. We have but to act as

becomes brave and reasoning men, and ours shall be the

pride and the glory of lifting our sorrowing Erin of the

streams to her place among the nations. Brtrthers, rely

upon us. We rely upon you.

"James Gibbons, Pennsylvania, Chairman; John
O'Mahony, New York, President and Head

Centre of the Fenian Brotherhood ; Richajid

O'DoHEETT, Indiana, Daniel Grady, District

of Columbia, and Daniel Cabmody, Wisconsin,

Vice-Presidents; Heney O'C. McCarthy,
Illinois, and John A. Stuart, Iniliana, Secre-

taries." *

In the possession of one of the convicted prisoners,

by name Moore, a blacksmith, was found a pampMet con-

taining the ndes and bye-laws of the Fenian Brotherhood,

from whicli tlie following passages are extracted. They

are sufficient to show that tlie Fenian movement is or was

a thing undertaken in earnest by serious men.

" CONSTITUTION AND BYE-LAWS.

"1. The Feniiin Brotherhood.—Tho Fonian Brother-

hood is a distinct and independent organisation. It is

composed, in tlie first place, of citizens of tlie United

States of America, of Irisli birth and liiieiige ; and in (hc^

second place, of Irishmen, and of friends of Ireland,

living elsewhoro on tho American continent, and in tho

provinces of tho Britisli Emjiire wlierever situated. Its

liead-quaHers are, ami sliall lie. witliiu tlic limits of tho

Uniteil States of America. Its members are bound to-

getlior by tlie following general pledge :

—

" 2. General Pledge.—I [. . . ] solemnly plodgo my
sacred word of hououros a trutliful and honest man, that

* Thcno namoH nliow tho oxt«tit to which tho nr^aniHation hal

rcichc'l in t>.«j W«;qtorn Kt&tes — ft Joiik'Touii nymptom, for tliono

Btatosoro curtuinl/ nol " c«ntro8 of corruptioD," as Now Yoric city is

lOBoUmcs xUd to bo.

I will labour (vith earnest zeal for the liberation of Ireland

from the yoke of England, and for the establishment of

a free and independent Government on the Irish soil

;

that I will implicitly obey the commands of my superior

officers in the Fenian Brotherhood ; that I will faithfidly

discharge my duties of membership as laid down in tho

constitution and bye-laws thereof; that I will do my
utmost to promote feelings of love, harmony, and kindly

forbearance among aU Irishmen ; and tlmt I wiU foster,

defend, and propagjite the aforesaid Fenian Brotherhood

to the utmost of my power.

" 3. Foi-m of Organisation.—Tho Fenian Brotherhood

shall be subdivided into state organisations, circles, and

sub-circles. It shall be directed and governed by a Head
Centre, to direct the whole organisation ; State Centres,

to direct state organisations ; Centres, to direct circles

;

and Sub-Centres, to direct sub-circles. The Head Centre

sliaU be assisted by a central council of five ; by a Central

Treasurer, and Assistant Treasurer ; by a Central Corre-

sponding Secretai-y, and a Central Recording Secretary;

and by such intermediate officers as the Head Centre

may from time to time deem nccessarj' for tho efficient

working of the organisation.

"4. Tho Head Centre shall be elected annually by

a general congress of representatives of tho Feniau

Brotherhood, which congress shall bo composed of tho

State Centres and the Centres, together mth elected

delegates from the several circles of the organisation

—

each circle in good standing being entitled to elect one

delegate."

These two documents are sufficient to show the kind of

organisation, and the nature of the designs of the brother-

hood. Although a prosecution had been resolved upon

before either of them came into the hands of tho autho-

rities, enough w;i.s known to make severe measures not

only justifiable, but necessary, if Ireland was to bo

saved from civil war. Lord Wodehonse (soon afterwards

created Earl of Kimborley) was Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland at tho time, and tlie croilit or responsibility of

most of the measures taken rests with him. The blow of

authority first fell on tho Press. A paper called Tlie

Irish People had for some time been published in Dublin,

and nndely circulated, which mado no secret that its

design was to incite the people ai Ireland to insurrection

and to a forcible severance of tho union with England.

A Privy Council was held at (ho Castle on the evening

of thol.Mli of September ; Mr. Stronge, the Chief Magis-

trate, was instructed to draw o>it warrants ; a strong

body of pohco was told off for sudden duty. Nouo had

known fill that moment that anything was to bo douo.

The warr.'inis were given to the police, and they wero

marched fo Parliament Street, to the office of tlio Irish

Pc<iph\ Tho usual tactics were oliserved; bodies of police

wen^ placed at (<very point of egress, and iho door wjus

foi'c(Ml. T(>n persons wero arrested in tho house, tho

principal of whom was the famous Mr. O'Donovan Rossa ;

and an immenso amount of letters. j)rinted papers, type,

and iiumiM-ous important lists of Fenians were seized,

and carried off (o fhe Caslle yard. Very liltlo disturb-

ance, and absolutely no resistance, ensued. The iirisouora
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Imrdly protested; the crowds which coUoctod together

and followed the police on their return attempted no

rescue. Nor was any greater tlifficulty encountered by

the Cork police, who inaJc a descent upon the Fenians in

tliat city at the same time. Indeed, the Lish police in

general showed themselves very active at this jimcturc,

and many of the southoni towns wore the scene of in-

teresting cajjtures. Each important arrest led to more,

or gave a direction to the search, from the discovery

of impers compromising other people. One person, for

instance, who gave his name as Charles O'Connell, but

whose I'eal name was " Raft'erty," was arrested as ho

entered Quoonstown harboiu- in a steamer from New
York. He had been an American captain ; and his

papers gave an illustration of the aid which Fenian agents

had received from oiScers of liigh rank on the Federal

side—a kind of sot-o£E against the conduct of England

towards blockade-runners and Confederate cruisers.

O'Connoll had numerous " passes " signed by Ajnorican

generals and others ; one, a very significant one, may bo

given :—
" Executive Department, Indianopolis.

" May 6, 1864.

" The bearer hereof, J. Daly,* wishes to visit the army

of the Cumberland and the Mississippi departments. He
requests he may bo permitted for the purpose of visiting

the Irish soldiers therein.

" Morton, Governor of Indiana."

The document given above shows what was meant by the

term " Head Centre." There were at this time two Head

Centres—one in the United States (John O'Mahouy), and

one Ln Ireland (James Stephens). This latter—a personage

of the highest importance in the brotherhood—was known
under many names ; Ms commonest desigrnations being "J.

Powell," and " James Stephens ; " though ho occupied his

comfortable house in the neighbourhood of Dublin under

the name of James Corbett. Stephens, it ought to be

related, had passed three years in the country previous

to the establishment of the Irish People. He had tra-

versed and re-traversed the country in a variety of

disguises, and under a cloud of aliases, sounding the

peasantry as to their readiness for rebellion, and suc-

ceeding even in corrupting the loyalty of small })ov-

tions of the Irish regiments. He went so far as to try

his capacity for " organisation " by making overtures to

the Orangemen of the North ; but his advances were

coldly repelled, and ho found it useful to confine his ill-

directed efforts to the other provinces. In these his fiei-y

eloquence and bland persuasiveness prevailed with the

lower part of the popidation. It is historically prob-

able that, if tho funds which afterwards poured in in such

abundance from America had arrived in time, or had

even been utilised when thoy did arrive, for the purpose

for which they wore contributed, there might have been

a darker end to the disloyal conspiracy. But the move-

ment was doomed to failure almost from its inception.

When the long-threatened blow was on the eve of being

struck, discontent broke out amongst the rank and file of

* This was one of tlie aliases of Stephens.

the insurrectionary battalions. Hundreds of men who
had worn the American uniform, and won their epaulettes

on tlio battlo-fiold, were starving in the garrets and kennels

of Dublin and Loudon; whilst tho great Head Centre
and iinancial fountain himself was living in an extrava-

gant manner, and denying himsolf no indulgence. Dis-

gusted at their treatment, about fifty of the immigrants
proposed to end tho matter promptly by shooting him,

and precipitating a rebellion on their own responsibility.

Stephens was warned of the plot, and took steps to pacify

his infuriated subordinates. Ho distributed money

j

amongst them freely, and to this sudden outburst of

judicious liberality he probably owed his life. This

generosity came too late, for America unexpectedly cea.sed

to send supplies, and the old murmurings broke out

again with redoubled vehemence. This it was which

broke tho back-bone of the consi)iracy and saved Ireland,

let us trust for the last time, from the horrors of civil

war. The police discovered tliat this James Corbett

was the man they were in search of, and accordingly

surrounded liis house early one morning. They met
with little resistance, though Stephens and his friends

were well supplied H'ith arms. In the same house with

Stephens three other prominent Fenians were arrested,

one of them being the " Charles J. Kickham " who had
been looked for ever since the razzia upon the Irish

People newspaper. Wlien the prisoners were brought

up for examination, Stephens protested most indignantly

against the very existence of the law under which he was
to bo tried ; he refused to take measures for his defence,

and defied punishment. As it happened, and as perhaps

he had guessed beforehand, he never came in want of

legal assistance or in danger of punishment. " Bolts and
bars could not hold liim." He escaped from Richmond
Bridewell on the night of November 24, and no amount

of police actlnty or Government reward could secure his

recapture. The naked truth is, that at a meeting of the

Fenian Secret Council, held in Townsend Street, in

Dublin, on the morning of November 22, it was decided

to spend £250 in rescuing the imprisoned cliief. The

service had been oifored, tho reward was pimctually paid,

and tho "General," as his followers called him, was

rescued from his gaolers. Tho deliverance was effected

in the middle of a night of rain and storm. Stephens'

cowardice on this occasion dealt the first blow at his

supremacy. Irish-American soldiers could not conceal

their contempt for a man who, in his nervous panic,

dropped the revolver with which ho was furnished to fight

his way, if necessary. It was plainly impossible that an

escape of the kind, managed simply by unlocking seven

of the prison doors one after another, could have been

effected ^vithout collusion with some oificial or other. So

tho Government thought, and suspended the Governor of

the gaol, and got Bj'rue, the turnkey, committed for trial.

But Stephens never came back. It was not without

reason that he had defied English punishments.

But even though the Head Centre was lost, there were

enough prisoners in hand to make it necessary to try

them by means of a Special Commission. Tlie nature

of a special commission is explained by its name. It
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is issued by the Crown with a definite and special

intent ; it does not go beyond that intent ; it is not

limited by time or place, as in the case of ortliuary assize

trials ; and it acts with additional judicial force, and a

special jury. In this case the judges were Baron Fitz-

gerald and Justice Keogh—both of them men of marked

ability, and neither of them likely to act with much leni-

ency towards couA-icted political prisoners. Tlieir work

lasted more than a fortnight in Dublin ; tlien they went

to Cork ; and then again returned to Dublin, where it was

several weeks before the work was over. An example of

the mode of trial and of the evidence produced, may be

found in the case of Thomas Clarke Luby (ti man whose

father was a Senior Fellow, and who was himself a student

of Trinity College!, which was tlie first that came before

the court.

Mr. Luby had been a registered proprietor of the

Irish People newspaper, jointly, it appears, with

O'Donovan Ross;i. Indeed, lie was the foremost writer

in tliat paper ; to which Stephens, during his entire con-

nection with its 2^ersontiel, contributed only one sorry

article, headed " Isle and Doom." So popular, however,

did the journal become amongst the disaffected chisses,

that the older " National " organs had reason to tremble

for the security of their existence. The Irishman—
then conducted by P. J. Smytli—was on the verge of

bankruptcy, and the Nation was barely holding its

own, when the crash came which delivered both from a

destructive rival. Luby was indicted for the crime of

treason-felony—a crime newly created by Act of Parlia-

ment. According to the Act wliich creates it, treason-

felony may consist of either or all of three offences—com-

passing or intending to depose the Queen from lu^r royal

autliority as Queen of Greut Britain and Ireland; intend-

ing to levy war against the Queen, in order to indiico

her to change her measvires; and conspiring to invite

foreigners to invade tliis realm. It was with tlieso thi-ee

offences tliat tlie prisoner was charged; tlio Attorney-

General for Ireland (Mr. Lawson) prosecuting him, and

Mr. Butt di'fending liim. The trial seems to have been

meant chietly as an exposure of the nature of the con-

spiracy, and that the evidence certainly cilected. A vast

number of documents were put in—letters from American

Fenians, letters from Irish Fenians to each otlier, pro-

clamations, coniniissions, resolutions, and, above all, articles

from Luby's newspaper; tlicre wis tlio c^'ideiiee of detec-

tives, and there was that which so fi'W ])i)lilic;d trials are

without—the evidence of informers. Anumg the docu-

ments, perhaps the most important was a letter or commis-

sion found in the jirisoner's house at the time of liis arrest,

sealed with l)l;u-k wax, and achlressed to "Miss Frazer."

Th(! police-sergeant who arrested Luby opened this,

tlioiigh lie was told it was "a jjrivatc matter lieiween Mrs.

Luby and a la<ly frien<l;"' and lir i'dUinl il to be the

following :

—

" I hereby empower Tlionia.s Clarke Luby, .Tolm O'Loary,

and Charlivs J. Kiekliam, a committee of organisjition, or

exccntivo, with I lie same su])renie control over the home

organisation—England, Ireland, and Sent land—that I

liavo exorcised myself. I further empower them to ap-

point a committee of appeal and judgment, the functions

of which committee will bo made kno^vn to evei^y member.

Trusting to the patriotism and abilities of the executive,

I fully endorse their actions beforehand. I ca.ll on every

man in our ranks to support and be guided by them ia

all that concerns the mDitary brotherhood.

" J. Stephens."

Side by side with this document, which, wliile it incrim-

inated Luby, threw furtjier light upon the proceedings

of the Fenians, came the e\'idence of the two informers.

Pierce Nagle and Patrick Power. They were both

Fenians ; Power at least had taken the Fenian oath, and

Nagle " acted as a member of the society, but did not

take the oath." Nagle told of meetings of the society,

mostly near Clonmel ; of intriguing in America, in which

he had had a part ; of " swearing in " new brethren ; and

of Luby's complicity with all this. Be described the way

in wliich the enumeration of members was managed :—

•

" Papers ruled in squares by means of perpeuilicular and

horizontal lines ; the squares did not extend to the top. but

there was a blank space on which the name of the captain

or B was entered; the squares then showed how the cap-

tain, the sergeant or C, and the rank and file or D, wei-e

armed, also the strength of the company. . . A 'V '

signified a- man armed with a rifle. If it was an inverted

' V,' it signified a man armed with a gun or pistol. A
stroke signified that a man was armed svithapike. Wliero

there was a circle, it signified a man—captain, sergeant,

or private—not armed at all." Further on, Naglo

describes the mode of enrolling :
—

" I myself enrolled ten

or twelve into the society. The mode of enrolling a mem-

ber was, in the first instance, to administer the oath, which

in substance was, that the party should be a nu^mber of

the Irish Republic, now ^^rtually established, and should

be ready to take up arms at a moment's notice." Again,

" Cornelius Dwj^er Keaue reported to Stephens that there

were nearly 500 new men in the neighbourhood of Clona-

kilty. Stephens said he did not know wliat he should do

with the iiumlier of men ho had, there were so many of

them." Endence also was given as to the manufactuvo

of arms in Ireland, especially pikes. " Give bearer fifty

rods," said a note of tho Head Centre; and "rods" was

the pleasant alias of the formidable " pikes." Lastly, ono

more document was read at Luby's trial from th(^ packet

addressed to " Miss Frazer." It contained three resolu-

tions, and was signed by the great John O'Mahony him-

self; the fir.st two being, a ])ledge on tho part of tlio

American Fenians to get the Irish Republic recognised

by every free Government in the world ; and a declaration,

"that the nation.al organisation at present existing on

Irish soil is almost entirely owing to the devoted patriot-

ism anil indomitubU' persi'veran<'e of its Head Centre."

What was pi-oved, then, in this trial (for we have given

the principal points of the o^-idenco) was tho existence of a

wi(le-s])read conspiracy, liaving its roots in America, and

liaving for its object the forcible extinction of English rule

in Ireland. Luby, also, was proved to have l)een a pro-

minent eons|>irator. Nothing more was laid to his charge

—no instigation to assassin.ation, foriiistance, and no overt

act of rebellion. It was " conspiracy ;" tho first stage of
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I'llicllion—the proijaration for it. And yot neither in this

c;i.se, nor iu all ( with very few exceptions) of the eases

heard l)y the spoeial eommission, was the jury at all un-

willing to convict. Luby was the first to be found guilty,

and ho was sentenced—as were some others after liini,

though many received less—to the tremendous punish-

ment of twenty years' penal ser\'it\ido.

Fcuianism has not since broken out with so much vio-

lenco, but we know very well it is not dead. Tho special

commission of 1865 was far from crushing it in Ireland

;

the judicial sentences only drove it inwards upon the

people, and told its adherents that their time was not yet.

We have seen something like an attempt at insurrection in

1807 ; we have seen Fenian raids iu Canada, tho Fenian

attack on tho police-van in Manchester, aud tho Fenian

outi-ago in Clerkenwell. In the case of these last two,

wc have seen tlio guilty parties, or some of them, suffer

the extreme penalty of death. Force in all these cases

has boon met 'with force, to tlie discomfiture, of course, of

the weaker side. Conciliation, too, has been tried on a

great scale. We have had the Disestablishment of tho

Irish Clmrch, aud an Irish Land Bill wliich has given as

much to the tenants as a Parliament of English and Irish

landlords could bo expected to give. We have seen the

question of the Higher Education iu Ireland attempted,

but without success. In a word, since 1865 Ireland has

been present to tho minds of every one ; and since 1869 it

lias held the first place in English political debate. But

is Ireland pacified ? Not in the least. England has done

something to clear her o'hti reputation, but very little to

satisfy Ireland. A nation that has been ti'cated as a con-

quered nation for three centuries (if we leave tlie conquests

before Elizabeth ont of the account) is not cured by the

statutable removal of one and the statutable lessening of

another of its many grievances. And how Ireland has

been treated like a conquered nation is known to every

one who has the most rudimentary knowledge of Irish

history. Queen Elizabeth destroyed the Catholic Church,

and established iu its stead a Protestant Church, endowed

from Catholic revenues. She and her successors up to

William III. met rebellion with wholesale confiscation.

Tho poet Spenser, for instance, received a grant of 3,000

confiscated acres and Kilcolmau Castle from the English

authorities ; and he was one example out of ten thousand.

In the century that succeeded the English Revolution of

1688, England's hatred of Cathohcism, from which she had

just been emancipated, found vent in " penal laws " against

Catholics, which, though they have been long since re-

pealed, still rankle iu the minds and memories of Irishmen.

By these laws, passed mostly under WUliam III. and Anne,

mixed marriages were forbidden between persons possess-

ing any estates in Ireland ; no Papist could be guardian

to a child ; a Protestant eldest son might claim a kind of

entail-right over his Catholic father's land held in fee-

simple, and so secure his own succession to tho exclusion of

his brothers and sisters; a Papist could buy no land, but

only secure a lease for nut longer than 31 years ; a Papist

luust conform within six mont hs after coming into a landed

inheritance, or it passed away to the next Protestant heir

;

a Papist might not retain arms, and his house might be

searched for them
;
priests were forbidih'ii to leave their

own parishes
; non-registcn^il priests, and all priests " who

shoulil come into the kingdom from foreign parts," were
liable to transportation for tho first offence, and to tlio

penalties of high treason for tho second. Informers were

to be rewarded, and tho rewards paid out of a tax levied

on tho Catholics generally. '• To have cxternunatcd

tho Catholics Ijy tlie sword," says tho temperate Hallam,

from whom this account of some of the penal laws

is borrowed, " or expeUod them like the Moriscoos of

Spain, would have been little more repugnant to justice

and humanity, and iue(nnparably more politic."

Again, Irish commerce was crushed by English enact-

ment. We find the English Houso of Lords, in 161(8,

addressing King William as follows :
—" The growing

manufacture of cloth in Ireland doth in\-ite your subjects

of England to leave their habitations to settle there, to

the increase of tho woollen manufactures iu Ireland ; wo

therefore beseech your Majesty that you will, iu the most

public and effectual way, declare to all your subjects that

the growth aud increase of the woollen manufacture hath

long and will ever be looked on with jealousy by all your

subjects of 'this kingdom ; and if not timely remedied,

may occasion very strict laws totally to prohibit and

suppress tho same." To this, and to tho corresponding

and still more emphatic address of the Commons, William

III. said, " I shall do all that is in me to discourage tho

woollen manufacture of Ireland." He did discourage it

very effectually. He forbade tho importation of wool and

the exportation of cloth. The Irish woollen trade was extin-

guished, and in a similar way all Irish trades were extin-

guished, with the one exception of the linen trade, which

was in the hands of the Protestants of Ulster. Lastly, to

the history of England's treatment of Ireland's creed, her

land, and her commerce, we have to add the history of

her treatment of Ireland's political life. Conquest brought

rebellion in its traiu, and rebellion suppression, aud sup-

pression the extinction, more or less thorough, of political

rights. The English Parliament of George I. voted its own

supremacy over Ireland. But England's time of danger

came with the American War of Independence and tho

French War which accompanied it. George III.'s Parlia-

ment could no longer run the risk of Irish disaffec-

tion ; it passed an Act which declared " that the right

of tho Irish people to be bound only by their own

law, without apxieal to Westminster, is established and

ascertained for ever, and shall at no time hereafter bo

! questioned or questionable." Everybody knows what

I followed. Tho right so given was tampered with
; pro-

i
vocation produced rebellion; and the Rebellion of 1798,

with a Parliament filled by place-holders, and its Houso

of Lords recruited during eighteen years by 143 new

peers, gave birth to the Union in 1800.*

This review of Irish history before the Union was

required in order that the origin of Irish disaffection

• See Goldwin Smith, "Three English Statesmen," Second

Lecture on Pitt ; tilso some interesting letters ou " Irish Disaffec-

tion," by Dr. J. H. Bridges, from which we haye borrowed many ol

our facts.
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KING LEOPOLD I.

' since the Union might bo well understood. It camo sud-

jdenly, imexpcetcdiy, "like a thunder-clap in a clear sky."

'Its appalling rcalUy was what frightened us.

CHAPTER XIII.

Deaths dnring the Tear 1805—Death of Leopold, King of the Belgians :

His Liio: His Connection with England—Death of Lord Pol-
mcreton : Account of his Career : His Early Life in Parli-imont

:

Ho is Tory till 18.10: He then joinsthoGroy Ministry : ralmorstou
US Foreign Secretary : Ho becomes Premier: Siiniming up o( his

Character—Death of Cobden : Words of Mr. liright on his Death

:

His Early Years : Hia share in the Eepeal of the Corn Laws-
Sir K. Peel's and Palmerston's Opinions—Cobdcn's General Views
Success of his Free Trade Policy : Monster Subsoription fur him :

'Views on Ponce and 'War : The French Commercial Treaty : Aims
of his Life.

Perhaps a proatcr niiniljor than ukuhI of distinguished

persons died in 18<i.5. The names of President Lincoln,

Lord Palmerston, Mr. Coljdcu, and Leopold I., Kiiigof tljo

Belgians, will occur to every one. Of persons less widely
famous, tho English nriiiy lost one of ils ]pa(rian-lis in

Viscount (Jonibcnnero, and one of its most distinguished

ofBcors in General Sir Goorgo Brown; science lost Sir

William Jackson Hooker ; and popular scientific enter-

prise Sir Joseph Paxton and Sir John Richardson ; tho

Roman Catholics of England lost their Cardinal Nicholas

Wiseman ; and lit cratin'o lost its distinguished sous Charles

Watorton and Isaac Taylor, and its still more distinguished

daughter Mrs. Gaskoll. Spaeo does not allow ns to give

to all these tho detailed notice which they deserve, but

\vhich perhaps many of them do not require. Tho names

of many still .survive in tho memory of those whom
they iulluencod during thinr lif(\ The array is not likely

to forget the vonora))lo figure of the Constable of tho

Tower, [the old man who as Sir Stapleton Cotton drovo

Marshal Soult from tho heights of Orthes, and was
thanked by Parliament for the capture of Bhurtporo.

The successive luteniational Exhibitions, and, above all,

the Crystal Palace at Sydenham, are all modelled on tho

original Hyde Park Exhibition of 1^51 ; and (hey keep

alive, or ought to keep alive, tho name of Paxton. All

naturalists and all lovers of birds remember Watorton,

tho " Wanderer in South America," whoso wise and ami-

able fiiney it was to lill his ]iark in Yorkshire with birds

and animals of every kind, jproviding f(]reacli its proper

home, anil letting no gnn or (rap disturb their freedom.
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Isaac Taylor's " Natural History of Enthusiasm" belougs,

perhaps, to a goiipratiou that has goiio by; hut tho hook

ii-.,ulc its mark, autl luany of tho wTitors of our own day

L\.o niiu-h to tliis explorer of out-(jf-(liL'-way fichls of

thcuglit. Mrs. Gaskell was, ou tho otlior luiiiil, of tlio

present, if any wi'itor ever was ; in tho best sense slic may

be said to have liit the mind of her time. Her " Sylvia's

Lavcrs" and " Wives and Daughters," which sho did not

live to finish, remain in tho minds of thousands, and rank

among tho best, most genial, and most honest novels of

this ago.

But more remains to bo recorded of some of those who

entered Paris with tho allied Sovereigns. In 181G, tho

first year of tho Peace, having taken tho English tide; of

Duke of Kendal, ho was married to tho popular Princess

Charlotte, only dauglitor of Getjrgo IV., and li(;ircs3 to

tho throno of England. Every on(> knows the melancholy

story of her death, eighteen months after her happy mar-

riage. Prince Leopold liad the sympathies of all England,

for Hi t only was his loss the loss of the nation, but he had

made himself a personage in tho country, and liis fine pre-

sonco and popular ways had gained him many hearts.

Ho remained at Claromont till 1831, when, after declining

the Greek crown, ho accepted tho flattering invitation of

FUNEKAL op LORD PALMERSTON IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

died in this year—of those, that is to say, whose names

fill a prominent part of tho public history of tho time.

Of Lincoln enough has been already said. A word or two

may be WTltten about Leopold I., King of the Belgians,

who, throughout his long life, was connected with England

by political ties ; who, as tho uncle both of Queen Victoria

and Prince Albert, stood always, so to speak, near to tho

English throne; and who, for a short bright space of

eighteen months, lived here as the husband of the Princess

Charlotte. He was of tho Saxe-Coburg-Saalfeld family

;

was closely mised up with the conduct of German affairs in

the time of Napoleon, and after the Peace of Tilsit showed

the adaptable nature of his character by becoming an

ornament of tho Court of the Tuilories. When the war

broke out again, he sided with his country, and in 1814

the people of Belgium, fresh from their September revolu-

tion, and was elected King of the Bel^ans in tho Juno of

that year. He had by no means an easy task to settle

himself on the throne ; but once settled, ho had an untrou-

bled reign. He was a good King, but his name will be

remembered less as that of tho King of liis own country

than as that of a kind of general European referee. The

fact is, that he supphed a want that the Cabinets of Europe

often feel—the want of a man to whom to refer a question

before it has grown into a quarrel. He was royal ; his

character stood very high ; he was closely connected both

witli the English royal family and with that of Louis

Phililjpe ;
j-et he was not powerful enough to bo suspected

of wishing to turn tho troubles of his neighbours to his

own account. A Frenchmau happily called him " le juge
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de paix de FEui-ope ;
" aud as sueli he played a far more

important part than the Kiug of the little country of

Belgium could have been expected to play.

On the afternoon of the 18th of October in this year,

the news arrived in Loudon of the death of Lord Palmer-

ston, which had taken place that morning at Brockett

Hall, Hertfordshire. Had he lived two days longer, ho

would have been eighty-one years of age ; but for some

months the strength of the hale old man had been failing,

and for a week it had been pretty well kuown that the

end was near. Lord Palmerstun had boon for fifty years

a personage of such importance in English and even Euro-

pean polities, that his death, however much expected, was

deeply felt throughout all classes of English society. All

alike regarded it as the end of a political period. Wliat

was to foUow, some looked on with hope, others ivith

dread, none ^vith indifierence.

It would bo neither possible nor ad^-isablo to give in

this history a very elaborate account of Lord Palmerstou's

Ufe. It has been told in the history of English politics dur-

ing the long half-century which foOowed the death of Pitt.

During all these years he was m the front rank of Euglish

politicians; during many of them, the years of his tenure

of the Foreign Office, to the nations of Europe England

meant Palmerstou. It will be enough, then, if, remember-

ing his close connection with the general history of Eng-

land for so long a time, we note briefly the outlines of his

life aud of his political character.

Ho was born in 1784. in Westminster, and was the

eldest son of tho second Viscount. His name was Henry

Temple, and tho titles to which he succeeded at his father's

deatli, in 1802, were those of Viscount Palmorston of Pal-

merstou, county Dublin, and Baron Temple of Mount

Temple, county Sligo, in the peerage of Ireland. He died

a membi'r of tho House of Commons, his Irish peerage

not entitling him to a seat in the Upper House. He was

educated at Harrow, wliere Byron was a schoolfellow of

Lis; and then both at Edinburgh and Cambridge. He
took his M. A. degree in 1806, from St. John's College;

and inimc'diately afterwards declared his bias for political

life l)y contrsting tho University against the newly ap-

pointed C!liancellor of the Bxch(Miiier. Lord Henry Petty,

afterwards Marcpiis of Lansdowne. The success wliich

smiled on hhn in tlio future was absent lioro ; lie was

beaten, not tliis year only, but tho next, in his candidature

for tho University, and liad to enter Parliament as a plain

liorough mi-mber, taking his seat for tho doso borough

(jf Bletrhiiiglcy in lS()7. His advanc(! was rapid. The

next year saw liim a Junior Lord of tho Admiralty

;

aud tho next, 1801), Secretary-at-War, in place of Ca.stlo-

rcagh. It sounds strange tliat, in the thick of tlio Napo-

leonic wars, the War Olfi<'i'<)f England shoidd have found

itself directed by a young nuin of Iwenty-five, witli no ex-

)ierienco of (•ain])S, and but little experience of pul)lic life.

Yet so it was; and none of the Tory l^remiers, from Mr.

Perceval to tlio Duke of Wellington, from 180!) to 1828,

was able to dispense with liis si^rvices in that (le])artnient.

Ho sluiwed, indeed, his l)est qualities in it, and dovelo])ed

tli"m : he worked iiicessiiiitly ; he set i-onfusion straight

;

bo organised military liiuineo; kis ready syniiuithy aud

good-nature led him to a careful regard of the comforts

and welfare of tho soldiers. He i)roved himself, in other

words, a first-rate departmental head. More than this,

he carried out in his measures of military organisation^

no doubt under Wellington's influence—the same theoi-y

of England's proper position which afterwards, when em-

bodied in foreign policy, had such an effect on the conduct

of public affairs. Partly from a still unextinguished fear

of France, partly from being so long accustomed to war,

partly, beyond doubt, from an unworthy fear of the con-

sequences of general distress at home, tho Tory leaders of

181G and tho following years kept up the army almost to

a war footing. The War Minister was tho mouthpiece

of their counsels. " Would it," said Lord Palmorston, in

1816—" would it be a wise or expedient com-se, under

these circumstances, to abdicate tho high rank wo now
maintain in Europe, to take our station amongst secondary

powers, and confine ourselves entirely to our own island .^ ''

This view was tho view he held, however much cheeked

by colleagues and public opinion, till his death ; and tho

view meant that diplomacy aud military force wore to

continue to play into one another's hands. In this spirit

the English War Office was conducted while Lord Pal-

morston held it ; aud though ho seldom spoke on matters

outsido his department, on military questions he was

always ready to speak and declare his views. He was

not one of tho extreme reactionists of those times, the

Castlereaghs aud the Sidmouths, who crushed the too real

cries of distress by Petcrloo massacres aud tyrannical

" Six Acts;" but we cannot clear him of the responsibility

of acting- with them as colleagne. With them, too, he acted

in tho case where the Life Guards tired upon the people

of London at tho funeral of Queen Caroline. Throughout

he acted, or allowed himself to act, as an agent of Castlo-

reagli ; abroad, dissenting in but a half-hearted way from

the nuinstrous doctrines put fortli by the European

despots iu the Congi-ess of Laybach ; and at home su])-

porting a policy not oidy of military predoniinauce, but of

military repression. But on one question his instincts

got tho better of him ; on tho Catholic question he was

Liberal, though there, too, in a characteristic way. In-

deed, before the (jiiestion came prominently forward,

lie liad bi'cn, if not Lil)erali.sed, at least CiDiniiigincd.

Canning's biographer has d(<scribed his party as " a

middle party, with ' No Reform ' inscribed on one si<le of

its banner, and ' Free Trade aud Catholic Emancipation

'

on tlin other," Palmerstim went, wifli Canning for many
years ; and when Canning died Palmerslon contiinied

to hold liis views. He did not take otlico under tlio

Duke of Wellington; for one year he was in modified

o))position, Tiien, in 1830, tho Grey Ministry came into

powcu'; the long Tory roign (fin- Canning was, after all, a

'I'ory) was broken, and the day i>i Wliig Ministries dawned.

PidniiM'sliui had l)een spealiing often in the preceding

session on foreign questions, ke((])iiig tli(( unwilling Tory

ministers up to their pledges in opiiiislng tho claims of

the Bourbon nsur])or Miguel iu Portugal, aud in sup-

porting the rights of Greece to her own territory. When
lionl (ivry came into office, it was with Lord Palmorston

as Foroign Secretary.
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A Liberal in the raodoru sense of the terra, a non-

iutorventiou or commcroial Liberal, Lord Palnierston

never was ; and heueo his reifj^ at tlio Foreign Offieo

was a very different thing from that of many of the

Foreign Ministers who succeeded him. Lord Grey's

term (ff office ended in 1834.; then followed a year of

Tory power, under Sir Robert Peel ; and in 183.5 Lord

Melljouruo began his six years' Whig admini.stnition, dur-

ing the course of which came the death of William IV.

and the accession of Queen Victoria. Lord Palmerstcjn

succeeded, as a matter of course, to Ms old office, that of

Foreign Secretary, and ho found plenty of work. The

txreek ijiiestiou, the Pcn-tugueso and Spanish questions,

(lie Polish question, the Circassian question, had occu-

pied him in his previous term of office. His treatment

of them had made him known throughout Europe ; while

at homo he had to bear the unceasing attacks of Mr.

Unpiliart, " the Russophobist," who at one time was for

impeaching Palmerston on the charge of receiving bribes

from the Czar. Now ho found himself face to face with

IIk; Czar, and his gigantic game of chess with Nicholas

forms, one may say, the remaining history of his foreign

policy. So far as the Eastern question is concerned, that

policy was inaugurated by the treaty in which the five

great Powers, in ISil, agreed to a protectorate over

Turkey, and culminated in the Treaty of Paris, in 1856,

after the Russian War. As incidents in this general

policy como his Persian manceuvTing in aid of Shah

Muliammed, and his opposition to Mchemet Ali, Pasha of

Egj'pt, in his designs upon tho Turkish throne—pieces

of policy successful and even brilliant at the time, Imt

leailing us in tho one case to the disastrous Afghan

War, with the Kliyber Pass for its climax, and in tho

other to the war in tho Crimea. Yet Palmerston did not

ojjpose Nicholas when opposition might have helped tho

cause of progress and civilisation. He let tho Czar ex-

tinguish Poland in 1830 ; and he spent tens of thousands

of English lives and a hundred milliiras of money in

pri'venting him giving the coup de t/rdce to the effete

Ottoman Bmpii-e in 1854.

Sir Robert Peel became Prime Minister for the second

time in 1841, and Lord Palmerston went into opposition

with his colleagues. As yet he was not, however, the

leader of his party in the House of Commons ; Lord

John Russell—partly no doubt from the weight of his

family name, and partly from his many illustrious ser-

vices to the popular cause—still had, and till 1855 con-

tinued to have, precedence over him. But Lord John

Russell, whose/orfehas neverbeen criticism, left the House

before the session ended, and gave over his functions for

a time to Lord Palmerston. But few important per-

formances marked the new part that Lord Palmerston

played. Li those days at least ho preferred to keep to

foreign policy ; he was a born diplomatist ; he liked to

have his finger, or at least Ms eye, upon every political

transaction from China to Pern. When he went back

again, in '42, to tho post of Opposition critic of the foreign

jiolicy of the Government, he found congenial occupation.

The Foreign Mimster was Lord Aberdeen, the best, but

hardly tho ^viscst, and certainly not the most successfid,

of men. It was tho time of the " Ashburton Capitula-

tion," the treaty with the United Stat<NS wliich settled

the boundary of Canada and tho state of Maine. Tlut

treaty was neither tho first nor tlio Lust treaty that has

been signed between England and tlie United States ; and

its characteristics wore those of almost all tho treaties

from tho days of Lord Comwallis to tlio days of tho

Marquis of Ripon. That is, it gave everything and

took nothing. It achieved witliout arbitration what w;us

achieved for the San Juan Boundary with arbitration;

and Lord Pabnorston was very angry. His speech in

condemnation of the treaty will always bo held to bo one

of his princii)al parliamentary utterances. But on the

great Freo Trade question ho went cordially with Sir

Robert Peel; and, indeed, these years of non-official life,

from 1841 to 1846, arc among those to wliich a biographer

of Lord Palmerston looks back with the greatest pleasure.

Ho did good work by his speeches and votes, and his

exuberant acti^^ty
—" mischievous activity," as Mr. Roe-

buck called it—was quieted for a time. He came in again,

and took his old place when Lord John Russell succeeded

Peel ; and thenceforward till his death, except during

Lord Derby's two short reigns, and during a few montlis

in 1861, he was in power. Cracow annexation, Spanish

marriages, the general revolutionary disturbances of 1843

—these were what occupied his official thoughts while

ho was at the Foreign Office. He was Home Secretary

under Lord Aberdeen ; and when that Ministry fell, tho

veteran Palmerston, seventy years of age, and a member

of Parliament of forty - nine years' standing, became

Prime Minister. His after-history is too well known td

require much comment. His too ready recognition of

the author of the coiq) (Vciat had cost him his seat in

tho Cabinet in 1851 ; m 1858, a bill, which some called

truckling to the same man, cost liim and his Ministry

their offices. This was the "Conspiracy to Murder"

Bill, aimed against persons like Orsim. It was lost by

a majority of nineteen, and Palmerston resigned. He
came in again, after the Derby Ministry had been Ijeateu

on the Reform Bill, in June. 1859 ; and from that time

till his death he continued to be Prime Minister.

Ho was certainly a wonderful man, but he was as cer-

tainly not a great one. Physically, even, he was won-

derful ; for sixty years a member of the House of

Commons, for nearly fifty a minister of tho Crown, the

more amount of work that he got through was marvellous.

This was especially so in the latter half of his Parlia-

mentary life. " It was amazing," said the memou- in the

Times, "to see how he could sit out the whole House of

Commons in its longest sittings. At three o'clock in the

morning, he was the freshest and livchest man there,

ready with his joke or a clever explanation to apjiease th3

irritability of a worn assembly. Besides the toil of de-

bate and incessant watcliing in the House of Commons,

Ms office work was enormous. . . . His minutes upon

every conceivable subject of interest in the last fifty

years would fill many volumes. We may add, in a paren-

thesis, that he generally wrote standing." And then the

chronicler goes on to describe Lord Palmerston's sparing

diet, his activity in tho field, his love of society, Ms eager
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delight iu all tlie excitements of the day, from a public

dinner to the coming Derby ; in a word, his " prodigious

vitality." It was this prodigious vitality which made

him what he was, and made his policy what it was. His

activity must find scope somewhere, and found it in the

field of foreign policy, for " English interests," ho said,

" encircled the globe," and his energy must encircle the

globe too. And yet if one asks what has been the result

of all this energy, one is compelled to answer " very little."

The ti-uth, is that his view of life was essentially super-

ficial, and his poUcy, homo and foreign, was superficial

too. His mission, he might have truly said, was to " keep

things going." But ho kept them going abroad by play-

ing off Court against Court and Cabinet against Cabinet.

He was nominally a Liberal, but he had very little in-

.sight into the real life of peoples. Hence, too, the radical

emptiness of Ids home policy, which, after all, was ratlier

an ailministration than poHcy properly so called. He had

no profound belief ; he had tact and good-nature, and

thought that men might very well bo governed by those two

qualities. For ideas of all kinds he had a hearty contempt

;

ho never, not even in the matter of Catholic Emancipation,

gave a vote on the ground of abstract justice, but always

on the ground of political advantage. It follows that ho

led the House of Commons as no one has led it in this

century ; that tho aristocracy admired his cleverness, and

called him " safe ;" that tho middle classes found him

indispensable ; but that the people never liked him, save

for his good humour, and that he never kindled a spark

of enthusiasm in any human breast. In foreign policy ho

was respected, because he always knew when to strike,

and struck ; ho did not fii'st threaten and tlien retreat

;

in home affairs, tho wonder is that ho kept things straight

so long. Reform, Education, tho Reorganisation of tho

Army, tho great Irish questions—lie kept them all at bay

by his iuiinitablo power of diverting tlie national mind

from really important problems. Ho died, if ono may

say so, in tho nick of time, " full of years and honours,"

and just iu timo to oscjxpo being an anachronism. England

could not have Ijorno much longer with a Liberal leader

who distrusted Liberal policy, and contrived, witli won-

derful success, to postpone from year to year tho discus-

sion of burning questions. Lord Palmorston was l)ui-iod

with great pomp in Westminster Abbey.

Just six months before his o^vn death, Lord Palmerston

rose ill Pai-liamont to call attention to " the gi-cat loss

which the House and tlio country had sustained in tho

dcatli of Mr. Cobdcn." Tliero was soincthing strange

and a littlo jarring in tlio words of official praiso in wliich

tho successful veteran spoko of tho merits of tho simple,

un(il)tnisive, yet iiiCnit<'ly greater man that was gone.

More triip, moro toudiiiig, were tlio few sentcncos in

wliich liis fiicml and brotlicr-worker, Mr. Briglit, toUl of

liis own sori'ow in Colxleu's death ; and all wlio read tho

words the next morning felt a throb of sympathy. " Sir,"

ho said, " I fcol I cannot address tho House on this occa-

sion, though every oxp^(^s»ion of synipatliy has Ix^en most

grateful to my heart; Imt tlio liini^ wliicli has elapsed

siiico J was jircsciil wluii (lie maiiliiHt and gentlest H])irit

that over uctuutc'd or tciiaulfil a hiiiuan fmiu toukiis lliglit

is so short, that I daro not even attempt to give utterance

to the feelings by which I am oppressed. I sliall leave it to

some calmer moment, when I may have an opportunity of

stating to some portion of my couutiymen the lesson which

I think may be learned from tho life and character of my
friend. I have only to say now that, after twenty years

of the most intimate and the most brotherly friondshij)

with liim, I little knew how much I loved him until I

found that I had lost him."

Mr. Cobden was not yet sixty-one when he died. Ho
was born near Midhurst, in Sussex, on Juno 3, 1804, and

was tho son of a yeoman-farmer. Fx'om school ho went

into business in London, in a Manchester warehouse, and

at the age of twenty-six, joined some relatives iu tho

cotton-printing business in Lancashire. Hero his genius

for business began to tell ; tho firm prospered greatly, and

he, both by home study of the principles of trade, and by

foreign travel in pursuit of trade, laid up the stores of

knowledge on which in after years ho based his political

action. At about thirty years of age, he began to write

on questions of commercial politics, and that soon led to

politics iu general. His fii'st two pampldots, " England,

Ireland, and America," and " Russia," both signed " By a

Manchester Manufacturer," attracted great attention ;
for

it was just at tho time when the Free Trade controversy

was beginning to agitate at least the vanguards of tho

two armies. In 1838, the battle began in earnest ; tho

Anti-Corn-Law League was formed. Wo need not toll

in detail tho history of tho struggle ; for throe years, ono

may almost say, tho history of tho Corn Laws is tho

history of England. In another sense, and with almost

equal truth, ono may say that tho history of tho Corn

Laws is tho history of Mr. Cobdon. Neither ho nor Mr.

Bright were original members of tho League, but they

were early recruits, and its importance dates from their

atlmission. It was they, and notably Mr. Cobden, who

presided over tho division of England into districts ; who

chose agents to go through every village and along every

highway and bpvay iu England, taking notes of tlio cid-

tivation of every fiidd, asking every labourer what his

weekly wages were, wliat his food was, wliat liis homo;

who appointed lecturers to visit every important town, to

stir uj) 2)ubnc opinion in England agahist tho monstrous

monopoly of the landlords. It was not till 1811 that

Mr. Cobdon entered Parliament ; in that year, tho year of

Sir R. Peel's becoming Premier, ho was returned for

Stockport. From that, timo, or from an oven earlier date,

ho gave himself uji, body and soul, money and iniud, to

securing the repeal of the Corn Laws. His first speech

struck tho kcy-uoto of his life ; it was a statement—simple,

serious, uncomj)riimisiiig, iu tlie midst of a Hoilso pledged

to Plot(^ction -of llio case of ( he Repealers. It was signi-

ficant that the advocaey supported it.si^lf, if it did not base

itself, on a great meeting of iho ministers of religion

—Churchmen, Catholics, and Protestant Dissenters—

assembled at Manchester to petition against tho Corn

Laws. Ho said, sj)caking from the bottom of liis lieart,

llial this singular uuairiiiiity among ministers of liostilo

denomiiiaiioiis seemed to Htam|) the cause as a sacred

cause ;
" and whore," he said, addressing tho Protectionists,
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" tlio sympatliy and rospcct of the Euglisli pooplo aro

enlisted on Ijohalf of a sacred cause, you and yours will

vanish like ehafE before Uio vvliirlwiud." In this spirit of

pi-ofimnd convietion Mr. Cobden earried on his eainpaigii,

and at List the day of victory eanic. Ho had said in his

tirsf- speech—tho speech which the House would hardly

listen to—that he was a man of nopai-ty; tliat ho was a

Free-trader, and would vote with Whig or Tory for Freo

Trade. Hence liis readiness to support Sir Robert Peel

\»-hen tho Prime Minister's conversion to Repeal was

assured ; and hence tho significanco of tho double tribute

from Whig and Tory which was paid him at the moment

of the victory of tho cause. Sir Robert Peel's words

aro well known:—"The name which ought to be, and

wiU bo, assoeiatotl with those measures is not that of tho

nol)le lord (Loril John Russell), the organ of tho party of

which ho is tlie leader, nor is it mine. Tho :iame which

ought to be, and will be, associated with those measures is

that of one who, acting as I believe from pure and disin-

terested motives, has, with untiring energy, made appeals

to our reason, and has enforced those appeals with an elo-

quence tho more to bo admired because it was unaffected

and unadorned ; tho name which ought chiefly to be asso-

ciated with those measures is tho name of Richard

Cobden." In like words. Lord Pahncrston, in the same

debate, paid the debt of the Whigs to the man who had

taught them to be true to their principles. " When the

House and the country look," he said, " to tho highest point

iu the history of these events, they will see tlie name of

Richard Cobdeu—a man distinguished l)y great zeal and

enhghtenmeut in advancing a great and important change

in our commercial code, and a man, likewise, who presents

in his own person a tlistiuguished result of that Parlia-

mentary Reform which has jiroduced this among other

great results."

It will bo seen on a review of Mr. Cobden's life as a

whole, that his advocacy of Free Trade was only a conse-

quence of certain still more general views of the conditions

necessary to human welfare ; but it may here be remarked

that it, iu its turn, had consequences, though indirect

ones, of great political importance. When it came liome

to tho minds of the Free-traders that the existing Parlia-

ment would never pass their bill, they set themselves at

once to prepare for the next general election, so as to

secure a Freo Trade majority in a new House of Commons.

Of the boroughs they were sure enough ; but not so in

the counties. Here Mr. Cobden, solely as a means to his

end, took tho great and original step of defeating, by a

de\-ice of his own, what was called the Chandos clause of

tho Reform Bill. That clause allowed persons holding a

joint tenancy to have, imder certain circumstances, separate

votes; and hence the landlords, who invariably commanded
tho votes of their tenants, were always able to bring a

vast number of votes to the poll by the simple expedient

of dividing their tenancies into nominal partnerships. A
landlord, for instance, let his farm really to A, but nomi-

nally to a partnership consisting of A, his father, his two

uncles, his eldest son, and his nephew. Hence while A
was for every purpose, except tho political one, the real

tenant, for tho purpose of voting ho was only one of six.

To meet this, Mr. Cobden fell hack upon the clause which

gave votes to " forty-sliilling freeholders "—tliat is, to

pcirsons owning freehold property of tho value of forty

shillings a ye.ar. Ho set on foot an immense subscription

to raise a fund, from wliich money miglit be advanced to

artisans for tho purpose of providing tliein with such free-

hold houses as would give them the francliise. Tho plan

succeeded ; several counties were carried by it ; and what

is stiU more important, an example and an impulse were

given to tho operative class throughout the couiitiy.

Whatever has been done—and it is much—in tlie maHU-

facturing districts and elsewliere towards providing, on i\

groat scale, the English artisans with freehold houses of

their own, may be traced to this best and most honest of

electioneering devices, the " Forty-shilling Freehold Fimd"

of Mr. Col)deu.

When tho great work of the League was done, when

tho Corn Laws had ceased to exist, and the principle of

the protection of the interest of one class at tho expense

of others liad been for ever abandoned, Mr. Cobden coidd

rest from his labours. He had lost much besides his

time ; he had injured his health, and sacrificed at least

£20,000 in money. But money was always ready at tho

call of the League. They raised a monster subscription

for him, and presented him with £80,000, to make good

his losses, and to enable him to devote Ids whole life to

the political service of his fellows. Tho two purchases

which were made with this money were characteristic.

One was tho Midhurst estate, the scene of his boyhood
;

the other was American raUway stock—a share in one of

the great iudustiies of tho Western Republic, which ho

admired so profoundly. The unfortunate decline of this

stock some years after the investment caused him great

anxiety and seriously injured his health.

For eleven years after tho repeal of the Corn Laws he

sat for the West Riding of Yorkshire, holding to tho

views which he had always maintained, and in the end-

offending those who could not see how one of those views

depended on another. Ho was one of the strong, uncom-

promising opponents of the Russian War, the war into

which wo drifted, and which is now owned to have beeu

so resultless. In 18.57, following the same line of pacific

thought, he carried a vote of censure on Lord Palmerston's

Government for their policy in China, wliich he and the

majority thought to be unjust to the Chinese. But

Yorkshire, which had gone wUd for Free Trade, went wild

against the principle which is the justification of Free

Trade, namely, the principle of the community of nations.

Cobden's popularity was goue, and he did not again offer

himself for election in Yorkshke. He had two years' rest,

and then in 1859 was, iu his absence, elected for Roch-

dale. Lord Pahncrston, who just then came hito office

again, offered him the Presidency of the Board of Trade,

but he decliued it, because, as Lord Pahncrston afterwards

said, " his opinions were not on all points in unison with

those of the Head of the Government." It was impos-

sible, as he saw, that he could ever sit in Palmerston's

Cabinet. He, to whom the love of peace between nations

was a passion, to whom patriotism was but a rude and

imperfect virtue, could never have consented to be an
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agent of the jjoliey of a " fighting minister," who piqued

himself on ids John Bullism. So Cobtlcn remained a

private member till he died. One piece of official business

he did, however, perform. In 1859, there was at last a

chance of a Commercial Treaty ^vith France being effected,

and Cobden was sent to Paris with full powers to negoti-

ate it. The Emperor, as is well known, was favourable to

Fi'ee Trade ; for his throne reposed on the bourgeoisie,

and it is the hoiirgeoisie who are especially profited by

freedom of exchange. Hence Mr. Cobden liad an easy

task, and he perfonned it successfully. Still he would

take no reward for his services, even though Lord Pal-

merston offered him a baronetcy and a place in the Privy

CouucU. To bo a simple representative of the people in

the House of Commons was enough for him ; as such, and

no more, he died. He took no very gi-eat part iu the

debates dm-ing the last few years of Ms life ; his health

was weak and fading, broken down by long and liard

labour hi early and middle life. An attack of bronchitis

carried liim off on the 2nd of April, 1865.

Mr. Cobden's name is so well and affectionately re-

membered, not only among the members of the " Cobden

Club," which, after his death, was estabhshod to embody
and carry out his principles, but among Englisli people

of all classes and kinds, that wo need not spend many
words in describing his character. Earnest yet prudent,

enthusiastic yet not fanatical, indefatigable yet patient,

devoted yet wise—these ho certainly was. And under

all these qualities ho had that which gave them haK their

force, and which was, in fact, at the root of them, the

quality of disinterested simplicity. It was this, in fact,

that lent hira such a rare personal charm, and that inado

so many thouisauds feel a sense of personal loss in his

death. Ho was an English Garibaldi, fighting with

different weapons and for a less dazzling end, but scarcely

in a less heroic struggle. Indeed, if allowance is made
for tlicir wliolly different circumstances, different blood,

different conditions, different temperaments, there is

.something very much alike in the Italian and the English

soldier of freedom. Tlio one, it is true, stirs a keener

emotion and acts with the sword ; the other acts by force

of logic. But the one gives his life to fighting against

narrow, cramping tyrants ; and tlio other gave his to

figliting against a narrow, cramping monopoly. More
than all, tho samo great passion impelled both; Cob-

den was wliat Garibaldi is, an " international man."

Wliat Garibaldi fought for at Naples and Montana

was avowedly Italy, but in reality it was freedom., and

(hat because freedom was to him Iho indisponsaljlo con-

dition of Imman progress througliout tlio world. So
witii Cobden and tho Corn Laws, and tlie Russian War,
and the Commercial Treaty; what ho fought and argued

for there, was something real cnoiigli, but it was only

a means to an end. That end lias since been well

described l)y one of tho alile.st of Col)ilen"s discii)l(is, and
one of the visry few men in England at llie ])n'si'iit day

wlio lias lioth knowhnlgo and ideas on ([ueslioiis of

European interest—Mr. Grant Duff. Ho is Bjicaking of

wlint ho calls " tlio li'gacy of Mr. Cobden." " By (hat I

mean tliat policy which was inaugurated by tho repeal of

the Corn Laws, the policy of Free Trade or free exchange,

in its widest sense—the policy which takes for granted

that the coimtry has made up its mind to get rid, in homo
matters, of aU trammels ujiou industry ; and to get rid, in

foreign matters, of the old e\'il ways of national jealousies,

huge armaments, artificial arrangements for securing tho

bivlance of power, and, iu short, of the whole course of

conduct which was based on the idea that nations should

act iu the spirit of the old rhyme :

—

' Asjl walked by myself, I said to myself.

And the selfsame self said to me,
" Look out for yourself, take care of yourself,

For nobody cares for tbee."
'

The policy, in other words, which substitutes international

co-operation for international hostility."

Wo know how far the world is yet from tho ideal of

Cobden and Garibaldi ; we see a practical denial given to

their aspirations in such fearful cataclysms as the Ameri-

can War and the War of 1870. But at least it is to be

remembered that tho wars of the present, if they are as

fierce as the wars of old, are yet neither wars of aggres-

sion, for the most part, nor wars of djTiasties ; and that

is one step towards the cessation of war altogether. In

the next place, it must bo remembered that now, for tho

first time in tho world's history, is the international

theory finding a voice. A hundred years ago, Adam
Smith published Ids book which he called " Tho Wealth

of Nations
;

" and ho showed in it that tho wealth of

nations sprang from mutual intercourse, and not, as had

been believed till then, from mutual exclusion. Seventy

ye-ars afterwards, Cobden arose to carry out Adam
Smith's idea into a wider field—into a field co-extensivo

with life itself. Ho believed, ho demonstrated till others

believed, that not only tho wealth of nations, but their

welfare, depends on their co-operation ;
" that it is a

rational and practical proposition, that men may bo

brought no longer to look upon differences of race,

creed, and climate, as a necessary obstacle to political

uiuty." To this point has Adam Smith been brought in

less than a century. In a century more, how much
further will tlio idea, so glorious, so hopeful, so hard,

have advanced towards its realisation ?

CHAPTER XrV.

ForeipTu Affairs—Quiotnosa of the Situaliou—Debate on Polund—Tho
En^-lisli Priflonera iu Abyasiuia : Debate in Parliament—French

Politics—Tbo Roman Queation—Tho Pope's Encyclical Letter—

Napoleon goes to Algeria : Proclamation to tbo Arabs and

Pamphlet on their Conriition—French Finance : Criticisma of M.

Tbior.s—Tlio French Fleet at Portamout)! -PruHsia and Austria—

Tho Convention of Oastoin—Contests bctwoon the Prussian

Oovernuiont anj iho Chamber—Austrian Aflairs—Italy, Spain,

Greece—Arproaohiug troubles in Mexico.

In Europoan history, tho yoar 18fi5 will always bo looked

upon as fin iiitprrccfiium. a hroathiiig iiino, hoiwoon tho

two ovcnii'ul yrars that- })rocodod and followed it. It

was tho interval between two wars ; and its history is

tlio history of j>a3sions that Hmoiildorod» and of intrijOfuos

that worked iu aocrut. Tho imdorgrouud records of
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diploiuiicy have nnich to toU of it; but as for events,

there are iiono. Nor, so far as England is concerned, is

there very much to record uiidL-r the head of foreign

policy. The dulnoss of such foriMgn debates as Paiha-

ment saw in this year contrasts sharply with tho keen

oxoitoment of tho debates of 1864, when Mr. Disrael.

and Mr. Gladstone flung in each other's faces their oppos-

ing \news of what constitutes tho honour of England.

Schleswig and Holstoin were irrevocably gone now;

rightly or wrongly we had stood by and seen thorn taken ;

and it was of no use to protest after the event, or to do-

that policy only war can make hor swerve. In this

matter of Poknd, in this year at least, wo escaped tl^i

blunder which wo had committed so often and so ludi-

crously in 1864 ; as we did not moan to enforce ou;-

opinion, wo kept it to ourselves.

It was in this year (hat tho public began to hear stir-

ring accounts of the English prisoners in Abyssinia, who

wore, a short time afterwards, to be raised to a position of

such national importance. The full story of their captivity

is perhaps better deferred till tho time comes for troatiu-,'

of tho Abyssinian War, sot on foot to rescue thorn ; but tho

Kerans. Blanc. Pietro.

CAPTAIN CAMBBON AND THE OTHER ABYSSINIAN CAPTIVES.
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Cameron

bate about our duty. On the other hand, the quarrel

about the division of the spoil had not yet broken out

;

80 wo have few despatches from Lord Russell, and few

Bcoldiugs by tho Times. Tho only debate on European

affairs that need be chronicled was one on a motion

brought forward by Mr. Pope Hennessy, on the treat-

ment of Poland by Russia. The terms of the motion

referred to Russia's palpable violation of tho Treaty

of 1815, and entered a protest against it. But Lord

Pabnerston, and the good sense of the House with him,

refused to entertain tlio resolution ; for such a resolution

means less than nothing unless it means war if its request

is not comphed with. Neither Mr. Pope Hennessy nor

any one else thought seriously of a war with Russia;

and Russia, like Prussia, is a state that possesses a policy,

clear-cut, imscrupulous, and backed by force, and from

Vol. IX.—No. 426.

pomts at issue may bo shortly recorded here, as they were

told by Lord Chelmsford in the House of Lords during

this session. In July, 1862, Captain Cameron had beep

sent to Abyssmia as consul, with flattering messages and

presents to King Theodore, a half-savage chieftain, pro-

fessing a kind of spurious Christianity. He was well

received by the King, and treated with honour ;
especially

when, on tho breaking out of a war between Egyi't and

Abyssinia, he attempted to mediate in favour of King

Theodore. But this mediation was ill received by the

Egyptian authorities, and Consul Cameron was induced to

desist. This made the King very angry ; especially as ho

had received no answer to an autograph letter which ho

had written to Queen Victoria on Captain Cameron's

arrival in July. With the fickleness of a savage, he turned

round upon the consul and began to treat him with great
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indignity; and matters Tvere complicated by the action of

certain missionaries, Mr. Stem and some others, -n-hom tlie

Kingand his grandees considered to have been actingagainst

tlio interests of Abyssinia. One of Mr. Stern's interpre-

ters was beaten to death ; he himseK was also beaten very

severely : and then first ho and the other missionaries and

afterwards Consul Cameron liimself were imprisoned and

loaded mth chains. So they continued for a long time : the

English Foreign Office foimd itself in the difficult position

of haviug either to leave British subjects to take their

chance, or to run the risk of rousing to fury an African

cliieftain renowned for hia fierce temper, and of arming

him against the hves of the unhappy captives. Matters had

been in this position about eighteen months, when Lord

Chelmsford, m the House of Lords, and Sir Hugli Cairns,

in tho Commons—both great Opposition lawyers—ques-

tioned the Government very severely about the whole cir-

cumstances of the ease. Lord Russell and Mr. Layard

both made tho same defence of the Foreign Office—that

it could literally do nothing without sending the captives

to certain death. It is well known that the event proved

the Foreign Office wrong. But it remains for a future

chapter to give the account of the war of release under-

taken by Mr. Disraeli's Government ; and to that chapter

we must defer tho rest of tho romantic stoiy.

There was little tangible connection between English

and French affairs during this year ; but France is so near

a neighbour, and so closely bound to us by ties of trade

and finance, leaving out of sight her political importance,

that a short sketch of her contemporary history will not

be out of place. 1865 was withiier quiet and prosperous
;

political passions slumbered, liidden out of sight by the

liustlo of imperial bureaucracy and the la^-ishness of im-

perial expenditure. Beneath this outer crust of wealth

and order crouchfd forces ready to spring when occasion

offered. Tlio legacy of hatred to the Empire bequeathed

by the coup d'etat was in no degree abated, but as yet the

administrative system of tho Empire stood firm, strong

enough to repress all outward signs of dissatisfaction, but

not strong enough to indoctrinate the thinking popula-

tion of Fraii'^e. especially of tlie great towns, with any

real respp<:t and ocmfidence. There was considerable ox-

citemout al)road at tlie opening of this year, especially

among tho clergy, concerning tlie Popo and the Roman
fjuostion. It will bo remembered tliat in September, 1864,

t!ioro had hfi-n a Convention between France and Italy,

under wliich lljily gaaranteed t!ie uiulisturbed possession

of tlio Piiiitiruvil Dominions to tli" Tope, while France

on the otlier hand rngagcd to withdraw lior troops from

Romo. M. Thiers spoke out boldly on the subject of this

convention ; he s.iw in it tho lieginning of the end, and

profc.jiod littlo faith in tho guarantees of Italy. " Tho

Pope." he said, "is a poor priest; ln' lias moral force, no

doubt, at liis l)ack, but he cannot muster liDO.OOO men. He
is tlierefore requested to yield, but lias liitlierto refused.

Wliat will happen next.^" Tho object of tho French

Government was, he maintained, to appear to Italy willing

to h'lp her to thi> possession of Rome, while persuading

all tin rest of th" world to the contrary. The LJltramon-

tftnos thorcforo wore distrustful and alarmed, and when

the Encyclical Letter arrived in France, and a circular

was issued by tho Minister of Justice, forljidding tho

clergy to distribute tho letter among their flocks, or to read

in public the first half of it, on the plea that it contained

" propositions contrary to the principles on which is

founded tho Constitution of the Empire," several of tho

more prominent Anti-GalHcan bishops broke out into

warm remonstrance. " This restrictive measure," said

the Archbishop of Cambrai, referring to tho circular of

the Minister of Justice, " astonishes and saddens me, all

tho more that tho diffusion of the most An ti- Christian

doctrines meets in our time with little or no opposition

, from the State. In our day everybody is at hberty, as

much and as often as he pleases, to deny the existence of

I

God Himself, and to propagate atheism in writings to which

I ho may give all the publicity he desires. Is it too much

I

to a.sk that the same ktitude should be extended to Catho-

j
lie teaching f " The Bishops of Moulins and Besan^ou

set tho circular at defiance, and read tho Letter pubhely

from their pulpits ; only, however, with the result of pro-

voking an imperial decree ordering the Minister of State

to see that the prohibition of the Minister of Justice was

enforced. Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleans, boldly published

a pamphlet addressed to the Papal Nuncio, denouncing

tho upholders of a National Galilean Church—that pet

theory of the Empire,—professing an unl)onnded devo-

tion to Papal authority, and sharply criticising the restric-

tive policy of the Government. Dupanloup ^vas then

thought to be a moderate man, so that this act of his was thf

more distasteful to the Government, who thought it worth

while to complain at Rome, when tho Bishop's pamphlet

drew forth an approving answer from the Nuncio. M.
Drouyn do Lhuys, writing to the French Minister at Rome,

assumed a tone calculated to make the Popo and his

advLsors fool the danger of irritating their only protector

against a United Italy. " In writing to French Bishops

to express an opinion on their conduct, and to du-ect their

course with respect to the Imperial Government, his Ex-

colloncy (the Nuncio) has exceeded his functions, which,

according to French public law, can only bo those of an

ambassador. But au ambassador fails in his most essen-

tial duty when ho encourages, by his approbation, resistance

to tho laws of the country in which ho resides and criticism

of tho acts of tho Government to which ho is accredited.

. . . It is hoped, consequently, that the Court of Rome
in its wisdom will not permit a recurrence of such irregu-

larities, wliich, besides, tho French Government is deter-

mined not ti) tolerate."

The fame of tho Encyclical Letter reached England and

created some stir among the Ultra-Protostant party. Mr.

Newdegato, speaking in the House of Commons on the

Roman Catholic Oaths Bill, said, that in his opinion, that

was a .singularly iiio])i)ortuno moment to propose any

cliang(t in the test, imposed upon Roman Catholic mem-

bers, seeing that tho French Government wore just then

occupied in grave di.scussions on the best means of deal-

ing with (he latest Papal aggression, in (ho sh.ipo of tho

I'ope's Encyclical Ijotter, which, in the interests of

oi-(h'r and peace, could not bo allowed to pass unnoticed.

How tho Encyclical Letter could affect tho question
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of tI\o Roman Catholic Oaths Bill, Mr. Nowdogato's

lioaroi-s failed to seo,—it was ono of that jjontloman's

many cries of "Wolf" in Roman Catholic matters.

The Cimvont ion between Franco and It.ily had no doubt

disappointed the Papacy, and (ho Letter may bo looked

upon as more or loss an expression of that disappointment

;

but the French Government knew very well that Ronus

lay too much in the power of France for any serious

affront to be offered, and after a little more diplomatic

skirmishing they let the matter drop.

Later on in the year the Emperor paid a visit to Algeria,

whore an insurrection had broken out in 1864, which was

still smouldering when the Emperor reached the country.

Napoleon III. made a characteristic uso of his visit, by

publishing some clever theatrical proclamatitms, strewn

with passages from tho Koran, which probably astonished

the Arabs more than they conciliate<l them. Speaking of

the insurrection, one of these proclamations said :
" Far

bo it from me to call it a crime ; on tho contrary, I honour

the feeling of warlike dignity which led you, before sub-

mitting, to invoke by arms the judgment of God. But

God has pronounced ; acknowledge therefore the decrees

of Providence, which, in its mysterious designs, often

guides to a good end by disappointing our hopes and

deluding our efforts. Twenty centuries ago our ancestors,

like yourselves, courageously resisted a foreign invasion,

but from their defeat dates their regeneration. The van-

quished Gauls became assimilated to tho victorious

Romans ; and from the forced union of the contrasted

virtues of the two opposed civilisations there arose in the

course of time that Fi-ench nationality which in its turn

has propagated its ideas throughout the world. Who
knows if the day may not come when the Arab race, re-

generated and blended with the French, shall not regain

a powerful indi\-iduality similar to that which for ages

made it mistress of the southern shores of the Mediter-

ranean.—Accept these facts. Your prophet declares ' God

gives power to whomsoever He wills ' (The Koran, chap,

ii. verse 248). The power I hold from Him, I wish to

exercise for your advantage. You know my intentions

;

I have honoured your chief and respected your religion

;

I intend to foster your well-being and to make you parti-

cipate more and more in the blessings of civilisation ; but

it is on the condition that you on your part will respect

those who represent my authority. Two mUlions of Arabs

cannot resist forty millions of Frenchmen ; a struggle

of one against twenty is madness. You have, besides,

sworn allegiance to me, and your conscience, like your

sacred book, obliges you religiously to keep your engage-

ments (The Koran, chaji. \m. verse 11). Have confidence

then in your destinies as they are united to those of

France, and acknowledge with tho Koran that he whom
God leads is well led."

On his return to France, leaving Algeria once more

comparatively quiet, the Emperor published a pamphlet

proposing various reforms in the French management of

Algeria, such as :

—

" To declare that the Arabs are French citizens, since

Algeria is French territory, but that they continue to bo

governed by their civil statutes, conformable to the

Mussulman law ; that nevertheless such Arabs as may
dosu-o to be admitted tft the benefits of tho French civil

law shall, on their demand, bo invested with the rights of
French citizens.

" To proclaim tho eligi))ility of tho Arabs to all the

military offices of tho Empu-e, and to all tho civil officeis

in Algeria.

" To restrict the action of tho forest laws, and to revise

them, so that fho Arabs may not be deprived of the only

means they have of proc\iring pasture for their flocks.

" To recommend to all tho administrative authorities to

lay aside tho abrupt and often contemjjtuous manner with

which they receive the natives whoso affairs oblige them
to ijresent themselves to tho Bureaux," &c.

Tlio whole affair throws a strong side-light upon the

character of the Emperor, upon his fatalism, his fjicile

cleverness, his lovo of attitudinising, his mastery of

detail, and foudness for ingenious shifts of administra-

tion. His proclamations belong to that side of his mink

which made him in early youth train an eagle to perch

upon his head, Lu allusion to tho Napoleonic eagles, and

to the Napoleonic tradition of wliich he thought himself

tho destined heir and upholder; wliile his schemes of

Algerian reform recall in some measure that power of

seeing all round a question, and that wide range of ad-

ministrative ability which belonged to his uncle.

Tho state of French finance, according to imperial

year-books, was unusually satisfactory throughout 1865.

M. Thiers, however, in his great Budget speech in June,

in the Corps Lcgislatif, from which we may quote a few

figures, put some awkward facts before tho Chamber,

highly significant when read by the light of subsequent

events. Ho pointed out that in the last few years the

expenditure of France had risen from £60,000,000 to

£92,000,000. Tho question was how to account for this

vast and alarming increase. M. Thiers boldly ascribed it

to the various means employed by the Imperial Govern-

ment to occupy the attention of the country, and distract

it from home affairs. " These means, sometimes dan-

gerous, always odious, have been wars abroad and enor-

mous expenditure and great speculations at home. After

gi-eat wars came small ones—small, if we consider the

number of men engaged ; but large, if we consider their

distance and the serious complications they may cause.

The war in Mexico has already cost us more than the

Italian War, to say nothing of the complications (with

America) it may rutail. Tho war expenditure has, of

course, been met by loans, and tho public debt has conse-

quently been considerably increased."

With regard to the reckless oxpcnditare on public

works, M. Thiers maintained that "all reasonable limits

had been exceeded." If the passion for building and

restoration coidd be confined to Paris and Baron Hauss-

mann, perhaps the end the Government had in \iew of

amusing and distracting the capital might justify such a

large application of public money to the erection of new

Boulevards, and to the rebuilding of the Tiiilcrie*. But

the fashion once set would inevitably spread to the pro-

Wnces. " The glory of the Prefect of the Seine has

troubled the repose of all the prefects ; he has rebuilt
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the Tuileries ; and now the Prefect of the Bouches-du-

Rhone ivants to have his Tuileries, for it appears from

the debates of the Covmeil-General, that he has applied

for at least 12,000,000f. to defray the expenses of a

new Prefeeture ! All the other prefects and sub-prefects

will bo eager to follow his example. Wliere will all this

lead to ?
"

Here, indeed, were the two great sores of the Empire

laid open by one who was himself to bkrae for having

smoothed the way to the system which developed them,

and who was now ganging with alarm the hollowness of

French pohtical life, and seeing in the results of tho

imperial system, even as they appeared then, signs of the

danger to come. There was no such thing as Hberty in

Prance, but the Government knew that its safety lay in

hilling the fact from tho nation as raucli as possible.

Hence perpetual schemes of conquest and glorification

abroad, and at homo expenditure in all kinds of showy

undertakings, which might take tho attention of the

nafion from its mast^>r^. " Tou are upon the brink of

financial ruin," said M. Thiers to tho Ministry and to

tho Chamber, " if you persist in this course." Tho

course was persisted in, and already something worse

than financial ruin was preparing. This year tho Con-

vention of Gustein took place between Prussia and

Austria, upon the subject of the Schleswig-Holstein

duchies, a question which was to bo decided in the fol-

lowing year by the Austro-Prussian War, and the Prussian

victory of Sadowa, wliich, leading to tlie consolidation of

Germany, and to a sudden vast increase of Prussian

power, roused tho jealousy of Franco, and brought on

tho iuovitablo colUsion. That collision wiU bo described

in duo course, meanwhUo let us bear in mind beforehand

the geuoral tlirection of French politics under tho Empu-o,

and we shall be tho better able to understand its causes

and its results.

Towards tho end of August in this year, there was a

pleasant intorcliango of courtesies between tlio French

ond English fleets at Portsmouth. An Englisli squadron

of »ix ships, five of which woro iron-clads, received tho

French fleet at Spithcad. Eleven fiuo screw steam-

HJiipi and screw frigates, headed by the Emperor's yacht,

thu Biine Hortense, hovo in sight on the moniing of tho

28th, and were greeted l)y our iron-clads witli a gay dis-

play of flags, manned riggings, an<l a succession of deaf-

ening saliitos. Tho Admiralty yacht, Osborne, liaving on

l)Oird (lie Duke of Somerset and tho otlior Lords of tlio

Admiralty, went out to meet tlio Reine Hurtcnse, and

accompanied her into tho liarbour of Portsmoutli, tho

Victory, tliat gallant old relic of a bygono day, saluting

tho yacht.s with iiini'tcoii guns as they passed. No sooner

woro they anclion-d, than the naval graiidei's on board tho

Onbomc passed over to tlio Ihhif llnrlinne, to pay tlieir

rostpocts to the French Minister of Marino, M. Cliasso-

loiip-Laubat, and tiio French admirals accompanying

hini. Tlio usual compliments were paid, tlio usual in-

vitations given, aflcr which the Minister of Marine,

accompanied liy liis slafT, Chief Almoner, MonseigiiKur

CiK|UPreaii, an<l a sjili'iidid bIidw of Eiiglifili vice and

roar ixlinirais, outurud a stuto Ijarge, and was landed

at the King's Stairs in the dockyard. The day was

spont by tho French \'isitor3 in pajing ^-isits to the

different ofiScers of the garrison, and in inspecting

some new barracks and forts close to Portsmouth ; while

in the evening the First Lord of tho Admiralty enter-

tained them at dinner on board the Duke of Wellington.

Tho laudsmen, not to be outdone by tho sailors, Ulu-

minatod Portsmouth, and gave a banquet to the French

officers. On the foUowing day, the 30th, the same round

of visits and festivities was gone through. At a groat

dinner given at the Royal Naval College in the evening,

tho Duke of Somerset, after expressing the pleasure

which he and his colleagues felt in being able to return

tho hospitalities showered by Franco upon the English

fleet a month previously at Brest and Cherbourg, pro-

posed the health of the Emperor and Empress, to which

M. Ohassolonp-Laubat responded, by proposing tliat of

the Queen in a speech marked by that French grace

and ease which makes a French public dinner so

much less formidable than an English one. " Without

any after-thought," said the French Minister, " wo

have shown each other the progress made in various

directions by our navies,—we have concealed nothing

which might lead to stiU further progress. Together wo

have studied those wonderful ships cased in iron shields,

which a few years ago tho boldest fancy would hardly

have imagined ; together we have seen those formidable

engines of war, before wliich the mind pauses in horror

until it is reassured by the thought that the more power-

ful tho means at the disposal of force become, tho less

mankind will have to fear from force ; since tho more

torril)lo they are, the more rarely will they be employed,

and tho more appalling will be felt to be the responsi-

bility of resorting to them." The French Minister had

hardly sat down, and the cheers were still ringing in

answer to tho toast of " Queen Victoria," when there

was a discharge of guns and rockets from the Victory,

and immediately tho calm snmmer sea beyond tho har-

bour was alivo with thousands of twinkling lights ; every

ship in tho allied squadron stood outlined from top

to too in many-coloured fires, and hundreds of rockets,

sent up from every deck, fell in showers through tho

clear air of an August ovouiug. Again and again, just

as tho distant hulls were growing dark, tho fairy-liko

spectacle was renewed. Nor was the to^vn beliin<l-liand
;

illuminations ran along tho shore, and land and sea viod

with ono another. This magical scoiio lasted for about

half an liour, then ono by ono tho ships faded from sight,

the sparkle on the water died out, and, poor as it might

into the darkness gathering round Spithead, the cyo

could (list iiiguisli nothing but a distant gi-onp of lilaek

forms on a grey sea. The dinner was lhi>n resumed, and

a few more toasts and speeches followed; but the event

of tlio ovoning was over, and at an early hour tho French

guests returned to their ships. For throe days more

foslivilios were kept up, and balls, concerts, and dtyjeiinera

followed each other in quick succession. Tlio French

.M(iuailroii left Portsmouth on the 2iid of Keptemhor,

after a visit full of pleasure and amusomout to all who

took part in it.
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With regard to the history of Prussia duriug this year

little need be said. The Convention of Giustcin, mcu-

tiouod above, is so intiniat<,'ly bound up witli the histoiy

of the Austro-Prussian War, which broke out in 1866,

that to describe it here would Ije to dislocate the whole

narrati\'o of t'lat great struggle. 18(J5 was spent by

Prussia in strengthening her power over the minor

Gorman states, and in preparations which the rest of

Europe rightly felt (o bo ominous of coming war.

Denmark had been dismembered, and the three duchies

of Schleswig, Holstein, and Laucnburg were—nominally,

at least—iu the joint possession of Austria and Prussia.

Prussia, however, as Herr von Bismarck frankly

avowed iu the German Parliament at the opening of the

session of 1865, had only employed Austria as an ally

in the Danish War to keep the Federal Diet in check,

and had no intention of finally dividing the spoils with

her. The Prussian Government had set their heai'ts

—

nominally, at least—especially upon gaining undivided

possession of the harbour of Kiel, by which means she

would obtain a naval station on the North Sea, and thus

mat<'rially strengthen her northern frontier and her

position in Europe generally. Their demands were far

from being limited to the r.equisitiou of Kiel, but it became

for some time the watchword of their proceedings, and

it wiis with the idtimate disposal of Kiel that the Conven-

tion of Gasteiu was principally concerned. It wa.s not

difficult by this time—it was, alas! only too easy—to

understand the whole course of Prussian politics since

the opening of the Danish War. That war had been

imdertaken in the face of justice and European opinion,

with a view to make Prussia supremo over the minor

German states, which, represented by the Federal Diet,

Lad hitherto proved the chief check upon Prussian

ambition. That end had been amply gained; none of

the smaller states dared to oppose any real resistance to

Prussian policy ; and Count Bismarck, iu a circular

addressed to the Federal Governments at the conclusion

of tlie "war, assumed a tone of masteiy against which only

one or two of the larger states, such as Bavaria, ventured

to protest. The first step had been made, and made
successfully ; Prussia had gauged her own power and

knew her strength. The mind of Count Bismarck was

busy with dazzling projects of still further aggrandise-

ment, and Bismarck was the life and soul of Prussian

foreign policy. Ho saw clearly that the path to tlie

undisputed supremacy of Prussia in Germany lay through

a triumphant struggle with Austria. Austria had prestige

. and tradition on her side, and Prussia still nominally

stood to her in the relation of a vassal. So long as her

hold upon Germany enabled the lesser German states,

trusting to her support, to exercise any check upon

Prdssia, so long a united Germany, with the King
of Prussia transformed into an Emperor at its head,

remained a dream aud nothing more. Kismet ! Pnissia

must be great ; and to make her great, Austria must be

chased out of Germany. This was Bismarck's attitude,

aud every public utterance of his during 1865 shows how
the plot was thickening, and how carefully the sentiment

of and enthusiasm for the Fatherland was being cherished

and fed by the Government, in preparation for tlio

coming attack. The details of Prussian policy at this

tirac!, the proposals with regard to Kiel, the Convention
of Gastein, &c., belong, as we said before, to the general
history of the approaching war ; but it seemed right ta

note, in passhig, tlie positiim of Bismarck during 186.!;,

and Uirongh him of military Prussia. Civil and social

Prussia was at this juncture f(M-liug other matters more
keenly than the prospect of war with Austria. Tho
increasing power of the Monarchy, advised by Bismarck,
and supported by a triumphant army, was alarming all

liberal and constitutional Prussians, aud an iniluential

parly in the country were very loth to entrust any further

means of absolute power to a Government which showed
every day fresh signs of absolutist tendencies. Hence
it was that Bismarck and the war party, while sovereign

abroad, found themselves perpetually harassed at home
by repeated refusals on tho part of the Cliamber of

Deputies to vote any supplies for any military purpose,

unless certain constitulional privileges, such as the right

of voting the budget aud others, which had been usurped

by tho Govorimient, were restored to them. The session

closed after a series of stormy collisions between the

Ministry and the Chamber, sharply noticed by Bismarck
in his concluding address to Parliament. The Chamber
giiined little by their refractoriness, however, for they

were hardly adjourned before the King passed the re-

jected biOs himself by royal decree—a mode of procedure

which sounds strangely to an English ear ! In spite of

party conflicts aud party opposition, Bismarck went on
his way unmoved, rightly persuaded that his indomitable

will would in the loug run smooth away all obstacles to

the cause ho had at heart.

In Austria there were few or no symptoms of the ap-

proaclung storm. And yet her statesmen could not but

see whithqr Prussian polities were drifting, and must
have watched their every alternation with dread and
anxiety. Something was done towards securing the sincere

support of Hungary aud the eastern provinces of tho

empire in case of a struggle. The Hungarian Diet was
opened by the Emperor in person, and his conciliatory

speech did much to revive Hungarian loyalty. He gave

up once for all the dangerous doctrine held by preceding

Austrian statesmen, viz., that Hungary had forfeited all

her ancient constitutional rights by the Insurrection of

1848—9. He i-ecoguised the right of Hungary to self-

government, as far as the unity of the empire and tho

necessary supremacy of Austria allowed ; and he held out

a hope of re-establishing the ancient Hungarian king-

dom, by rouuiting to it Transylvania and Croatia. Hun-
gary thus reconstructed, his own coronation as King of

Hungary would take place. The Diet received his speech

with applause, acknowledging that the acts of Francis

Joseph's Government and the personal attitude of the

Emperor towards Hungary had done much to heal the

breach so long existing between Eastern aud Western

Austria. The effects of this vrise policy on the part of

Austria appeared iu tho foUowiug year, when Huugarv,

instead of harassing Austria at home, followed it loyall;^

to battle against Prussia.
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With regard to Italy, Spain, and Greece there is little

to clirouiele. There was a general election in Italy,

turning to some extent upon the bill for the suppression

of religious bodies and the organisation of ecclesiastical

property proposed by the Ministry. Spain at length

made her tardy recognition of the kingdom of Italy,

protesting querulously that her opinion on tho Roman
question was as uncompromising as before, and her re-

his own, too honourable to retreat, saw himself face to

face with lawless and enraged political parties, without

the power of either escaping or subduing them. Every

thiukiug spectator knew that matters wero becoming

desperate witli him, but nono coidd as yet foresee the

tragical revenge which Juarez and barbarism wero about

to take upon a dynastic experiment entered upon in tho

name of civilisation.

POPE PIUS THE NINTH.

sontmcnt of the Pope's misfortunes aa bitter; but that

tho force of circuinstancos being too strong for hor to

combat, hIii- couhl only injure herself, without benefiting

the Holy Fadior, l)y refusing any longer to enter into

politicjil relations witli Italy. This stop may have in-

flicted n moment's uiirea-sonablo annoyance u])on tho

ultrn-clorii'al.s, but tho rest of Europ(^ read the announce-
uiont of it with a Hmile. What elso indeed could Spain
doP Tlio only other noticeable event in Spanish history,

during 18C5, was tiio dochiratiou of war against the

Republic of Chili, in consequence of its behaviour with
roKnrd lo a dispute between Spain and Peru wliich had
iiriscn in iMfiJ.. But Europe Iiad lilllo attention to spare
for the fluctuating politics of South America,—for the
potilion of till! nnfortunalo Maximilian in Mexico was
rapidly nttmeling nil eyes. Sent there by Napoleon III.,

nnd dewrtcd by him as soon ns America showed sj'mp-

tonis of interfering with liis Mexican i>Ian.f, and Franco
l)fgnn to grumblo nt thn cost of an experiment wliieh had
ouco anniBcd her, (lio luckless Emperor, too weak to hold

CHAPTER XV.

American War in 1865: Approaching end of tbo Struggle: Sherman
continues hia March; Entcra South CaroUu;\ : Systoraatio deras-

tation of the Country : Abandonment of Columbia ; The City

nearly destroyed by firo : Evacuation of Charleston : Federal

Flog again raised on Fort Sumter : AfTiiir of Uentonvillo : Sher-

man rcaohea Ooldaboro', in North Caroliua : Various attempts to

close Wilmington Harbour ; Failure of General Butler : The Forb
reduced by General Terry : Schofield brought up from Teuessoo ; He
occupies Wilmington, and advances to Goldsboro' : Subjugation of

Alabama: Shcriilan defeats Early, and joins Grant before Peters-

burg: Leo attacks Fort Stoadman; Is ropidt^od : Evacuation of

Eichmond; Terrible Scenes ; Tho Federals enter the City : Leo

retreats towards Lynchburg; Part of his Army, undm* Ewell,

compelled to surrender : lice beats ofThia PursiuM-s ; CroHSoa the

Appomattox River ; Grant writes to him, urging him to surrender;

CorreHpondonce : Loe's lino of Retreat barred by Sheridan ; Ho
agTOos to aurroudor liis Army ; Meeting at Appomattox Court-

house ; Torms of Capitulation : Loo's Farowetl to his Army

:

HostlHticfl cenflc Everywhere: Capture of Prenidont Davis;

ABsansination of Mr. Lincoln ; Attempt on the Life of Mr.

8oward ; Exo-Hiwratiou of tho North ; Probable motives of tho

AHtta«siuH : Immense exortiona of tho North during tho War,

The long agony of tho Southern Confederation waB now
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rapidly approachinfj its' termination. TLo loaders still

used bold and haughty language, and professed thoir

determination to die rather tlian yield ; hut there are

limits to human endurance; and for the adult male popu-

lation of the South that limit h:ul nearly been reached.

Oi what use was it to them to win a battle, or a dozen

battles, if the end of the war was brought no nearer ?

I'ooonor or later the soldiers now under arms would go

two to one in most encounters, encouraged by the

continual inflow of reinforcements, and by the liberality

with which all their wants were supplied, and conscious

that their movements were directed by dotormined and
able loaders, displayed in the attack an t-lan and an
elasticity of spirit similar to that which their adversaries

had oxhibited in the earhcr years of the war.

Sherman's groat march had brought liim and his army

the way of their brave comrades who had watered the

soil of Virginia and Pennsylvania with their blood, and
yet the sacrifice would have been in vain ! Cut ofE from
the sea, and the supplies of men and material which else

might come to them across the waves, enveloped by
a girdle of fire, seeing their fairest and most fertile

provinces devastated by a ruthless enemy, whenever he

could break his way through their defences, unable to

push back, however they might retard, the steadily-rising

tide of Federal encroachment, the Confederate soldiers

could not but recognise by this time that they were

playing a hopeless game. To this feeling of despair

must it have been owing that in this last campaign of

1865 Lee's soldiers, even when not seriously defeated,

allowed themselves to be taken prisoners in great num-
bers

; capti\'ity must have seemed preferable in their eyes

to a longer useless struggle against fate. On the other

hand, the Federal soldiers, finding themselves at least

of 60,000 men to Savannah, the capital of Georgia ; but

it did not end there. His movements were delayed by

heavy rains; but, on the 1st January, 1865, he set forth,

moving his army directly northward, as if Augusta wore

the point of attack. Suddenly turning to his right, and

crossing the river Savannah, he entered the swampy fer-

tile plains of South Carolina. Beaui-egavd was in his

front, but the force imder his command was too small to

bar the way against Sherman's well-appointed army, and

the Federal commander in the course of a fortnight had

pushed his way through that hostile coimti-y, and was

before Cohunbia—the state capital. Devastation marked

the track of his columns. South Carolina was pecuharly

obnoxious to the men of the North, as the state which

had first seceded, and fii'st fired on the Stars and Stripes
;

and her people were now to drink the bitter cup which a

foe, not sensitive to the motives of chivah-y and generosity,

is wont to raise to the lips of the vanquished. Sherman,
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npou entering South Carolina, issued an order commenc-

ing'. "The army will forage liberally on the country

during its march." The wholesale and systematic forag-

ing, it went on say. vras to be done by regidar foraging

parties, organised for the purpose by the diiferent brigade

commanders ; but all soldiers were to be permitted,

during the halt or at camp, '• to gather turnips, potatoes,

and other vegeta,bles, and drive in sioch infront of their

camps." To army corps commanders was entrusted " the

power to destroy mills, houses, cotton-gins, &c. ;" but

ihii power was not to be exercised " unless the inhabitants

of the country through wliich the army was passing

annoyed it by bush-whacldng or other guerrilla opera-

tions, or unless they should burn bridges, obstruct roads,

or otherwise manifest local hostility." The practical

latitude which such an order gives to soldiers inclined to

rapacity, or commanders inclined to severity, is evidently

unbounded. The order proceeds to say that, as for

horses, mules, wagons, &.C., belonging to the inhabitants,

"the cavalrj' and artillery may appropriate freely and

without limit; discriminating, however, between the rich,

wlio are usually hostOe, and the poor or industrious,

usually neutral or friendly." The Federal historian main-

tains that " the mere necessity of subsisting such an army

olf the comitry, while passing rapidly through it, neces-

KJirily involved its devastation." But no such necessity

existed ; the harbour of Savannah was open to the

Federals, so that any amount of supplies might have been

accumulated by Sherman before he set out on his march;

and if he could bring his guns safely through the swamps

of South Carolina, he could also have brought trains of

provision carts. Even if we grant that this woidd have

been a difficult operation, and one involving delay, the

alteniativo remained of paying for the supplies required,

as the Duke of "Wellington did in the south of France,

and as the Germans usually did ui the last war. There

was no si'arcity of " green-backs " (as the Federal paper-

money was then called), and the inhabitants of the in-

vaded districts would liavo indubitably preferred to be

forced to part with their property at low fixed rates,

ratlior than bo despoiled of it without compensation or

n'drcss. \Vliat actually took place und(>r Generid Sher-

man's phuKlcring order is thus described by Mr. Greeley :

" The business of foraging had lieeii gradually assumed
B« a spocinUy by thi^ least scrujiulous of the soldiers,

who, having mounted themselves somehow on beasts of

biirilcn, scoured tho whole region in advance of our

murrhing columns—often many miles in advance

—

giitheriiig provisions for llie army, and anything inviting

unrl porlJibl" for tliemKclves—<lism(iunling and fighting

in the lini- of batllo when cliaiged or ini|)i'ded by cavalry

or niilitiii in mudprato numbers; but fonder, on tho whole,
of rifling a lionso fhnn of figiiting its owner, and con-

|

Btantly int<-nl on the main chance. No otlier slate or
H4'ct 1,111 has in m.MlcTM times been so thoroughly di'vas-

tjile<l inn siiigle cnmjiiiign, signalised by little lighting,

in WM South Carolina by that nianh llirongli its ulmoHt
lengtli, and over an avcrngo breadlli of furty miles, by
Shomian'M nnny."

Beauregard hod not a force under Iuh orders sufficient

for the defeuco of Columbia, and* he therefore directed

Greuei-al Wade Hampton, who was in command there, to

evacuate the city. That general did so, having first

caused to be brought out into tho streets and set on fire

all the large stoi-cs of cotton which the place contained,

lest it should fall into Federal hands. A portion only of

Sherman's army entered the town, in the middle of the

day on the 17th of February, but before night it was in

flames. Federals and Confederates mutually taxed each

other with having caused the conflagration. General

Sherman, in a letter subsequently published, declared

that the act of General AVade Hampton, in setting fii-o

to the cotton in the streets, had been the cause of tho

disaster ; the high wind blowing had, he said, commimi-

cated the fire from the cotton-bales to tho houses. This

may well have been so; yet there is an ambiguous expres-

sion in Sherman's letter which, if it does not suggest,

certainly does not exclude, a different explanation.

" Before one single public building had been fh-ed by

order," says General Shermiui, " the smouldering fires

set by Hampton's order were rekindled by tho wind and
communicated to the buildings around." The introduc-

tion of the words " by order " is remarLable, for it shows

that the \vriter does not exclude from his mind the pos-

sibOity of some of the public buildiugs having been

fired without orders, and that previously to any mis-

chief having been done by the burning cotton. If

this was so, tho bm-ning of the city, which left 4,000

of the inhabitants houseless and homeless, is at onco

accounted for. Pollard, the Confederate historian, gives

no explanation of the origin of the fire, though ho

says that drunken Federal soldiers did their best to in-

crease it ; but ho thus describes the scenes which followed

the entry of the Federal troops :
—

" No sooner had tho

enemy entered Columbia than a Nvild and .savage sceno

of pillage commenced. Stragglers, pontoon-men, and
the riff-raff of the army were to be met in every street

and m almost evei-y house. If they wanted a pair of

boots, they took them from one's feet. Watches were in

constant demand, m several instances being snatched

from the persolis of ladies. Ear and finger rings wore

taken by force ; and, in isolated cases, the dresses of hulios

were torn from their bodies by villains who expected to

find jewels or plato concealed. Search for silver and

provisions was made in every conceivable place. Ram-
reds were used as probes to indicate whei-o boxes wore

buried ; and gardens, out-houses, cellars, garrets,

chimneys and nooks never thought of by any one but a,

thief in .search of j)lunder, woni turued, .so to spi-ak,

inside out. The Rev. Mr. Shand, the Episcopalian clergy-

man, while conveying a trunk containing the conimuuiou-

service of silver from tiio church to tho South Carolina

College, was accosted by a Yankee and a negro, who
eompelled him, under threat of death, to give it up."

The h)ss of (Columbia involved the fall of Charleston,

including Fort Sumter and the other defences; for sineo

th(^ sin was closed against them from behind Iiy tho

blockading fleet, no hope of ultimate escape remained for

the defenders, if they wait<'d till they were hemmed in

by a superior force on tho laud side. General Ilardoo,
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commanding at Cliarluston, evacuated the place after

burning every wareliouso or slied coutaiuiug cotton, and

tlio Federals entered unopposed (February 18) the proud

little city wliich had so long kept tliom at bay. They

fo\ind little but tottering walls and smoking ruins. The

fenced city bad literally been turned into a ruinous Leaj).

A great explosion of guui)owder had caused tho death

of 200 persons, destroyed (lie depot whore the acci-

dent occuri'ed, and set fire to tho adjoining buildings;

so that, independently of the intentional arson, a large

part of the city was thus burnt down. Tho Federal flag

was again raised over the recovered Fort Sumter, of

which, since the hea'i'y bombardment which it had under-

gone, nothing remained to the exterior view but crumbling

walls. Two mouths later, on the anniversary of tho

surrender of tho fort to tho Confederates by Major

Anderson (April li), a large number of civilians from

the North, desirous of celebrating at the same time their

own triumph, the subjugation of their Southern country-

men, and the downfall of slavery, took down to Charleston

the identical flag which had been flying on Fort Sumter

at the time of the suri'ender, and re-hoisted it ivith appro-

priate rejoicings. While the Federals were entering the

city, General Hardee, with 12,000 men, was marching

along the coast in the direction of North Carolina, in

order to join Beauregard and Cheetham. Tho last-named

officer had been appointed to the command of what was

left of tho army lately defeated under Hood in Tennessee.

But discouragement, arising from ill-success and incessant

hardships, had now spread to such an extent among the

Confederate soldiers, that no concentration of forces could

bring together a respectable army. They gave themselves

up to the enemy in great numbers ; and Grant was

reported to have declared, a few weeks later, that within

a period of six months 17,000 deserters had come into

his lines. From Columbia Sherman advanced on the

23rd February, but instead of marching to the attack of

Raleigh, the capital of North Carolina, he struck off to

the right, crossed the Great Pedee river, and passing

the state boundary at Sneedsboro', again concentrated

his army at Fayetteville (March 11). General Johnston,

who ought never to have been superseded, was now

re-appointed to the command. of the Confederate army

opposed to Sherman. As the Federal left, imder Slocum,

wa-s advancing from Fayetteville towards Goldsboro',

Johnston vigorously attacked at Benton\-ille (March 20),

liopiug to envelop and crush it before it could be sup-

ported ; but the success of the attempt did not correspond

to his expectations. Sherman's victorious march termi-

nated at Goldsboro', for to that point a strong Federal

forc« had fought its way up from the coast just before

his arrival, imder circumstances which must now be

explained.

After the closing of the port of Mobile, as narrated in

Chapter IX., the only harbour in the Confederacy, east

of Texas, which remained in any sense open was that of

AVilmington in North Carolina. Tho Cape Fear river

hero joins the sea at a sharp angle, forming a long straight

estuary, divided from tho sea on the east by a naiTOW

eaady peninsula, at the point of which stood Fort Fisher.

Twenty miles from tho mouth of tho river is tho import-

ant town of Wilmington. Two or three islands on tho

opposite or western side of tho estuary, at it.i moutli. pro-

vided the harbour vvith several entrances, eacli of which

was guarded by a powerfvd fort. Under those circum-

stances it was impossible for the ))lockading squadrou

whoUy to baffle the operations of swift Ijloekade-runners,

a larger percentage of which got safely in and out of

Wilmington than was tho case at any other Confederate

port. After Farragut's success at Mobile, the conviction

seems to have forced itself on the Federal authorities that

only by means of a combined military and naval attack,

similar to that before wluch Fort Gaines and Fort Morgan
fell, could the river highway to Wilmington be closed.

Preparations were gradually made in the autumn of 1864.

General Butler was now in command on this part of the

coast, a man not less confident in his own strategic re-

sources than if, instead of being brought up in a lawyer's

office, ho had had the training of a Moltke or a Todleben.

Having read in an English paper an account of the havoc

caused by an explosion of gimpowder at Erith, Butler

conceived the bright idea of blowing up Fort Fisher

by laying a vessel containing 250 tons of gunpowder

alongside of its sea-face, and then exploding the powder

by a train. The experiment was made (December 23,

1864), but utterly_ failed ; not the smallest injury was

done to the fort, and the garrison merely supposed that

one of the big guns on board some vessel in the blockading

fleet had 'curst ! Grant then insisted that the plan of a

combined attack should bo tried—Butler taking a force of

6,000 men, and landing it on the peninsula above Fort

Fisher, with a view to constructing batteries there, and

cannonading the fort in concert with the fleet. But Ad-

miral Porter, whothen commanded oS Wilmington, appears

to have disliked Butler, and would do nothing in concert

with him. Stationing his iron-clads as near to Fort Fisher

; as the depth of water would allow, ho opened (Dec. 26) a

terrific bombardment on the place, speedily silencing its

fire, and blowing up two of its magazines. Butler believed

i that now was tho time for him to land his troops and send

them on to the assault ; but the report of his iinmediato

subordinate. General Weitzel, who carefully examined the

work, and convinced himself that its defences were still

in the main intact, caused him to hesitate; a personal

examination induced him to form the same opinion, and

to renounce the project of an assault as impracticable.

Instead, however, of landing his men on the peninsula,

according to Grant's orders, and opening trenches, Butler

returned with the expedition to the James river. Grant

was much annoyed, and immediately sent Greneral Terry,

at the head of a somewhat larger force, to execute tho

work which Butler had failed to perform. Terry landed

a force of 8,000 men, provided with intrenching tools and

everything necessary for a siege, on the peninsula to tho

north of the fort about the 12th January, 1865. His

first care was to throw a strong defensive line across the

peninsula on the land side of his encampment, to guard

against any attack from Wilmington. This done, he

turned his attention to Fort Fisher, which, after a c.ireful

reconnaissance and consultation with Porter, he reso'ved
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to attempt to carry by assault. Two storming columns were

organised—one consisting of 2,000 sailors and marines,

who were to attack the sea-face of the work ; the other of

the bulk of his little army, who were to endeavour to pos-

sess themselves of the complicated defences on the side

facing the peninsula. The assault was delivered on the

loth January. Again the fire of the fort was silenced by

the deluge of projectiles hurled into it by the fleet ; but

when the column of sailors rushed forward to the attack,

they were, after a desfjcrate struggle, beaten back with

heavy loss. But, under cover of the diversion caused by

the sailors' charge, Terry's storming column succeeded,

first in carrying two or thi-ee outer lines of palisades, next

in effecting a lodgment on the parapet, then in carrying

one by one, though with severe loss, the traverses in rear

of the parapet, and finally in dri\Tng the garrison right

out of the fort. The retreating Confederates made for a

strong battery planted at the extremity of the peninsula,

but this could now afford tliem no effectual protection

against the guns of the fleet, and they were compelled, to

the number of 2,<J00, to surrender. The commanders in

charge of the other forts, seeing the inutility of further

resistance, also surrendered, and every approach to Wil-

mington by sea passed into the hands of the Federals.

And now General Grant executed a master-stroke of tac-

tics. The force at the disposal of General Terry was not

large enough for the attack on WUmiugton, nor was it

deemed safe to detach any troops to his assistance from

the army before Richmond and Potersbui-g ; but there

was !in army corps far away to tlie west, in the now paci-

fied state of Tennessee, which had no immediate work on

its hands, and which might be utilised for the reduction

of Wilmington. General Grant therefore sent the neces-

sary orders to General Schofield, oommamliug the 23rd

Corps at Clifton in Tennessee ; that officer, on receiving

them, embarki.'d some 12,000 men in steamers on tiie

Tennessee river, down which they wore conveyed into

the Ohio, up that stream to Cincinnati, thence by rail to

Aieiaiidi-ia on the Potomac, whei*e they were again embarked

iu steamers as soon as the ice would permit, and traus-

lH>rtcd to the mouth of the Cape Fear river. Wiieu the

troops under his command had been safely landed on the

IH-iiinsula. an<l liad joined the force under Terry, General

SoliofieM found liimsflf at the head of an army of 2O,0OU

uiuii, and strong eiio\igli for an immediate advance on

Wilmington, wliich was only defended by a sloudor Con-

federato brigade undiT General Hoke. Hoko mado the

best defence lie could, l)ut was soon compelled to retire,

ovncimling Wihiiington on tlie 22nd February. General

Scholield, who liad obtainofl this great success with very

trilling loss, advanced, on the (ith Miireh, from Wilmington
into the iut<^rior of North Carolina, taking the direction of

Goldaboro*. A part cf his forees, to the number of 700

men, wan Hurpriscd and captured by Hoke ; but the con-

tortl v.nn loo uuctjual to List long, and Scliofield entered

GoldMboro' from tlio Bouth a fc^w <luys before Sherman
with bin nnny urrivrMl from the Houtii-wesl.

AlMiut the Hutnn time the Federal Generals Wilson and
Canliy, advancing into the state of Alabama, the one

from tlie rivi-r TennoMHee, near its nortlieni border, the

other from New Orleans, drove the inferior forces of

Roddy and Forrest easily before them, stormed the works

at Selina, compelled the evacuation of Mobile, and the

sui-render of Montgomery, the state capitjil, and in a very

short time had trampled out armed resistance in the field

throughout the greater part of the state.

The last act of the great drama was now to open. The
campaign in Virginia was commenced by Sheridan, who,

at the head of a well-equipped and most formidable force

of 10,0t)0 cavalry, moved from Winchester iu the Shenan-

doah valley (March 2) with the intention of striking-

Lyuchbm-g, tha to\vn among the ranges of the Alle-

ghanies whence Richmond now drew its principal supplies.

Early mot him at Waynesboro', and was utterly routed

;

but the intelligence that he i-eceived from his scouts led

Sheridan to believe that Lynchburg was too well defended

to fall to a mere cavalry force ; he changed his jjhvn, there-

fore, and led his troopers round the left and rear of Lee's

army, intendiug to join Grant iu his encampment before

Petersburg. The Confederate arrays of cavalry, which

two years before had been the teiTor of Pennsylvania and
Washington, were now so attenuated by death and hard-

ships that no effectual resistance could bo offered to

Sheriilan, who, carrying blight and destruction iu his

train, buruiug bridges and stores, tearing up railways

and destroying canals, moved across the enemy's country

to White House on the Pamunkey river, whence ho

marched to the James, and reported to Grant in front of

Petersburg on tho 27th March.

Seeing tliat the force in his front was contiuually

bemg augmented. Leo appears to have concluded that the

only course left for him was to deal a heavy aud unex-

pected blow at the least guarded point about tho centra

of Grant's lines, which, if successful, would cut his arnij

in two, enforce new arrangements for concentration, aud

perhaps leave time for the detachment of a portion of

Lee's army to the assistance of Johnston, sufficient, with

the troops imder that Goneral's command, to meet aud

defeat Sherman. The point which he selected was Fort

Steadman, nearly due east of Petersburg. Here General

Gordon, with two dinsions, bore down at daybreak on

the 25th March on the Federal lines, aud captui-ed at tho

first onset Fort Steadman and three adjoining l)atteries,

turning their guns against the retreating defenders. But

an overwhelming force was .soon brought >ip by General

Meade, which not only drove the Confederates out of

tho works they had occupied, taking 2,000 prisoners,

but, pursuing the advantage, pushed back the whole of

that part of the ConfiHlerato line, thus rendering Leo's

contemplated movement, into North Carolina uioi-o than

ever hazardous. A still more decisive success was gained

on the 1st April, when Sheridan, attacking Loo's right

wing, under Pickett, at Five Forks, with a force two or

three times as nunu'rous, turned its left at the same time

that he attacked in front, and, being successful in both

operations, utterly broke and routed tho Confederates,

5,000 of whom wore taken prisoners. On the next

day (Sunday, April 2), Grant ordered a general advance

against the defences of Petersburg. The attack was

mado at d.tybreak, aud although the exhausted Con-
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federates stood bravely to their arms, so great was the

propoiulerance of nuinborii that they could not prevent

the Federals from wresting several rodouhts from their

hands, so that Petersburg itself stood in danger of falling

befm-e the next vigorous assault. Such was the position

of affairs at 11 o'clock, when Lee, who hail just seen

A. P. Hill, one of the most trusted of his limiteuants,

shot dead while directing a charge to regain a portion of

the works, and who f\dly recognised the immmont peril

to which Richmond was exposed through the inability of

the gallant army which had so long defended it to hold

its ground any longer against the overwhelming masses

of tlio enemy, felt it his duty to send a message of warn-

ing to the Confederate President. The message was in

nearly these words ;
—

" My lines are broken in three

places. Richmond must be evacuated this evening."

The fatal missive was brought to Mr. Davis while in

church, and ou reading it he went epiictly out, never

more to return as President of the Confederacy. The

nature of the terrible tidings was soon rumoured about,

and an iadeseribable excitement and confusion reigned

in the streets of Richmond. " Men, women, and children

rushed from the churches, passing from lip to lip news

i)f the impending fall of the city. And yet it was diffi-

cult to believe it. To look up to the calm beautiful sky of

that spring day, iinassailcd by one single noise of battle

;

to watch the streets, unvexod by artillery or troops,

stretching away into the quiet hazy atmosphere, and

believe that the capital of the Confederacy, so peaceful,

so apparently secure, was in a few hours to be the prey

of the enemy, and.to be wrapped in the infernal horrors

of a conflagration." Every kind of vehicle was imme-

diately put in request and loaded with every description of

baggage and valuable property. " Night came, and with

it confusion worse confoimded. There was no sleep for

human eyes In Richmond that night." The City Council

haTl resolved to destroy all the liquor in the city, lest the

madness of drunken debauch should intensify tlie horror

oj the scene. This resolve was partly carried out, but " as

the work progressed, some straggling soldiers, retreating

through the city, managed to get hold of a quantity of

the liquor. From that moment law and order ceased to

exist. Many of the stores were pillaged, and the side-

walks were encumbered with broken glass, where the

thieves had smashed the windows in their reckless haste

to lay hands on the plimder witliin. The air was filled

with wild cries of distress, or the yells of roving pil-

lagers." General Ewell had given orders, in spite of the

remonstrances of the municipahty, that the four principal

tobacco warehouses of the city shoidd bo fired. Tlie

execution of this order added a new element of danger

and despair. The rams Ijnng in the river, and all tho

vessels at the wharves, except one flag-of-truce steamer,

were blown up or tired. Tho torch was applied to the

three bridges leading out of the city, and they were soon

wrapped in flames. " Morning broke upon a scone such

as those who witnessed it can never forget. The roar of

an immense conflagi'ation sounded in their ears ; tongues

of flame leaped from street to street ; aud iu this baleful

glare were to be seen, as of demons, tho fiscures of busy

plunilcrers, moving, pushing, r oting, througli tho black

smoke and into tho open street, bearing away every con-

ceivable sort of plunder." * President Davis left tho

city at 10 p.m. on that Sunday evening, taking tho rail-

road to Danville, a town situated to the south-west of

Richmond, close to tho Nortli Carolina frontier. The
garrisim, under General Ewell, i>,lHM sick and wounded

men being left behind in tho hospitals, also marclied out

in tho direction of Lee's camp.

A complete and very strong triple line of earthworks,

engineered with great skill and constructed with in-

credible labour, protected tho northern side of Richmond.

Before these lay General Weitzel, with a considerablo

force. Tho dull sound of distant explosions on that

memorable Sunday night, and a red glare on the southern

heavens, convinced tho besiegers that something extra-

ordinary was taking place in Richmond. Negroes and

deserters brought intelligence in the early morn that tho

formidable works in their front had been entirely evacuated

by the Confederates , and that no hostile force remained

between them and the beleagured city. Moving cautiously

over the ground in the vicinity of the Confederate works

(for the approaches were beset with torpedoes, the littlo

red flags over which had fortunately been left standing

by the enemy). General Weitzel, about 6 A.M., entered

the suburbs of the burning city. Thousands of negroes

yelled an enthusiastic welcome as the Federal soldiers

marched in, and the flag of the United States was soon

seen floating over the imposing Capitol of Virginia.

Richmond was, of course, placed under military rule,

and immediate steps were taken to extinguish tho flames,

now raging without restraint. When the fire was got

under, it was found that it had burned out the very heart

of Richmond, including its great warehouses, the post-

office, the treasury, the principal banks, new.spaper offices,

&c. A fuU tliird of tho city was destroyed. A thousand

unwounded prisoners were captured, besides the 5,000

sic*k and wounded in the hospitals ; numerous heavy guns,

and about 5,000 small arms, fell into the hands of the

victors. Petersburg was evacuated simultaneously with

Richmond.

While these events wei-e taking place, Lee had concen-

trated his army, now reduced to about 35,000 men, at

Chesterfield Court-house, mid-way between Richmond

and Petersburg, whence he fell back to Amelia Court-

house, where he expected to find supplies for his army;

but the train which was to have brought them from

Danville had been ordered up to Richmond by somo

Confederate official to assist in the evacuation; and to

all other elements of dejection were now added, for tho

Confederate soldiers, tho pangs of actual hunger. Lee

remained at Ameha Court-house on the 4th and 5fh

April, hunting up food in every direction for his famished

men. Meantime Sheridan, with his cavalry, moved

rapidly to Jetersville, a station on the Danville and Rich-

mond railroad, between tho former place aud Lee's camp,

so as to intercept his communications with Danville and

bar his retreat in that du-ection. His position at Jeters-

• CollarJ, Uie Confederate liijtorian, quoted by Oroelo/.
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•riUe barred also the railway from Lynchburg, the only

other place of importance remaining to tho Confederacy

in Virginia. Wo may conceive how fiercely Stewart

would hare fallen on Sheridan in the old days, how

qnickly his troopers would have been scattered to the

four winds of heaven, and the lines of communication

reopened. But now, whatever may have been the cause,

Lee seems to have had at his disposal no cavalry at all.

He had no choice, therefore, but to retire on Farmville,

there cross the Appomattox, and endeavour to roach

Lynchburg by the country roads. At nightfall on the

5th, he commenced his march; but the eager Federals

situation, came to the conclusion that a capitulation was

inevitable, and communicated to Leo, through General

Pendleton, the result of their deliberations. Grant had

80 skilfully and persistently pushed forward his left, that

the hope of effecting a junction with Johnston could no

longer bo cntertaiued ; and if they could outstrip their

pursuers at all, it could only be by sacrificing their re-

maining guns and munitions, while the army would still

be in a state of utter inefficiency from famine. Already,

in tho weakness of sheer exhaustion, moro than half tho

soldiers who still followed tho standards had thrown

away their arms. In this desperate strait the gallant

MEETINO OF FRENCH AND ENGLISH lEON-CLADS.

wore soon aware of tho movement, and pursued. Crook,

commanding tho left of Sheridan's force, attacked tho

Confederate army on the march and cut it in two; tho

rosintanco was focblo ; Leo with tho greater portion of

the army escaped, and continued his march ; but Ewoll,

witli 5,000 or 6,000 men, was surrounded and com-
pelled to surrender. This was on 'the fith April. General

Ord, on the same day, overtook and attacked, near Farm-
ville, tho divisions that woro under Loo's immediate com-
mand; but ho was ropnlsod with loss, and Loo brought

what wn.s loft of liis army safely ovoi tho Appomattox
river, and continued bin niarcli all night, in or<ler. if pos-

Biblt-, to rid himHclf of his pursuers. But his men were
fainting ancl falling by the way witli hunger and weari-

no.BH
; and some of th« chief officers of the army, meeting

round a bivouac firo that night to discuss their desperate

veteran was spared the pain of making the first overture

leading to a c.-vintulalion ; Grant, on the morning of flio

7tli, while directing the pursuit from Farmville, li.aving

sent a note to tho Confederate head-quarters couched in

tho follo^viIlg terms :—
" General.—Tho result of tho last week must convince

you of tho hn])elossneas of further resistance on tho part

of tho Army of Norlliern Virginia in this striiggle. I

feel that it is so ; and regard it as my duty to shift from

myself tho responsibility of any further effusion of

])lood by asking of you tho surrender of that portion

of the Coiif<^(Ii>ra(o States' army known as tho Army of

Northoi-n Virginia."

This nolo reached Leo on the evening of (lie s.amo d.ay,

afler ho had repulsed, with severe loss, an attack made

by General Humphreys on a position which ho ha<l tem-
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ijorarily entroncheil a few miles north of FarmviUo, and

beaten off ii diiii-go of Crook's division of eiivalrj'. But

theso gleams of success <li(l not esseuiially alter the

position ; and Lee immediately sent a rejjly to Grant's

note, in which, while not admitting the hopelessness of

further resistance, he inquired what terms the Federal

commander was prepared to offer on condition of the sur-

ho had moveil from Farmville to the neighhourhood of

Appomattox Court-liousc, and knew tliat Sheri(hin had

seized tho station of the same name, about five miles to

the south, and liad even intercepted his lino of retreat on

Lynchburg ; but ho believed that the way was only baned

by cavalry, and that, if necessary, ho could cut his way

through them. Siieridau, however, a man of indefuti-

QENERAL LEE.

render of his army. Grant received this note the next

morning (Api-il 8), and at onco returned for answer that,

his object being peace, there was but one condition on

which he woidd insist, namely, that the men and oificers

sm-rendered shoidd be disqualified for taking up arms

against the Government of tho United States until pro-

perly exchanged ; he ended by proposing a conference.

Lee answered tho same day, declining to surrender, but

expressing a desire for a personal interview between

the picket-lines of the two armies. Wlien Lee wrote thus.

Vol. IX.—No. 427.

gable energy, had accomplished more than Lee gave him

credit for. Ho had surrounded and captured at Appo-

mattox station four trains full of supplies for Lee's army,

which had just arrived from Lynchbm-g; and, besides

pushing on ^vith his cavaby to the road by which Lee was

retreating, had sent word to several corps commanders

that, if gi-eat exertions were made, the surrender or

destruction of Lee's entii-e force was now inevitable. Ou
the receipt of this message. Generals Griffin and Ord,

leading two corps and one dirision of a third, made a
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forced nifht-marcli to Appomattox station, and took up

positions in lino with Sheridan early on the morning of

April 9. Wlien, therefore, the Confederates, pursuing

their march towards Lynchburg, advanced upon Sheri-

dan's troopers under the impression that they would

easily brush them from their path, these last, wheeling

to the right, displayed the glittering ranks of an over-

whelming mass of Federal infantry, arrayed like a solid

wall against the further advance of their dispirited adver-

saries. Every man in the Confederate army recognised

tho uselessncss of further resistance; a white flag was

waved; and Sherid.in, riding forward to moot the Con-

fftdorate General Gordon, was informed by him that nego-

tiations were thou pending between Lee and Grant for

a capitiilition. Grant Lad replied to Lee's last note,

declining tho meeting proposed, and stUl firmly, but

kindly, urging a surrcuder. On receipt of this note, Lee

gave way, and agreed to a meeting on tho biusis projjosed.

Tho two commanders met at a houso near tho Court-

house, and soon settled the terms of capitulation. Not a

lino in this short convention breathed the crafty or ran-

corous spirit of tho politician ; the terms were such as it

became bnivo and honourable men to oiJor, and such as

their brave but vanquished foes might without dishonour

accept. Tho ofEcers were to give their individual paroles

not to take up arms against tho Government of tho United

States until properly cxclianged ; and each company or

regimental commander was to sign a like parole for tho

mon of his command. Tho arms, artiUory, and public

property were to be pjirked and stacked, and turned over

to tho Federal officer appointed to receive tliom ; but tliis

was not to embrace the side-arms of the officers, nor their

private horses nor baggage. This done, each officer and

man was at liberty to return to liis homo, not to bo dis-

turbed I)y United States authority so long as they observed

their paroles and tlio laws in force whore they might

reside. It hardly seems to bo a Utopian conjecture that

if tho pacification of tho South had been left to the sol-

diers—tliat is, if tho country had been militarily occupied

for a term of years, and all civil and political rights restored

to tho j)opulation as before tho war—a real reconciliation

between Ncjrth and South miglit in time h.ivo been effected.

But tlio baneful inlluenco of the politicians prevailed

;

and I hey liave so managed matters as to create cvorywlicro

throughout tlio Soutli a burning sense of wrong, which

must perpetuate tho spirit of disailocliou and revolt to

unl)om generations.

Twenty-seven thousand men woro included in tho

capitulation, but only lo.odo of thcno retained their arms.

It was an affecting scone when L 'o bade farewell to

Lia dojcctod followers,

Beliquiiu Oaiiaum atquo immitis Achilli,

tlio Bad remains of the magnificent arm}- which ho

had BO often led to victory. Tlicso wasted rauks, those

haggard, gaunt, and ragged figures, wero all that

was loft of tho army thai had triunijilii.-d at Bull Run,
broken anrl di.scomfited tho liosts under M'Lollan,

defended the blood-stained hills of Fredoricsburg, and
driven Hooker from the field of ChanccUorsvillo in in-

glorious flight across the Rappahannock ; these were all

tho survivors of the charging linos which at Gettysburg

had well-nigh achieved tho impossible, and driven Msada
from his commanding ridgo and its bristliug defences.

His mon crowded round him as he passed along the ranks

for the last time, grasping tlioir outstretched hands; and

tho only words he coidd utter woro, " Mon, we have

fought through the war together. I have done tho best

that I could for you. My heart is too fidl to say more."

Leo had done the best he could for them, and it was now
palpably evident that no more could bo done. " The
resources of tho Confederacy were utterly exhausted. Of
the 150,000 men whoso names were borne on its muster-

rolls a few weeks ago, at least one-third wore already

disabled or prisoners, and tho residue could neither bo

clad nor fod—not to dream of their being fitly armed

or paid ; while tho resources of tho loyal states were
scarcely touched, their ranks nearly or quite as full as

evor, and their supplies of ordnance, small arms, muni-

tions, &c., more ample than in any previous April. Of
the million or so borne on our muster-roUs, probably

not less than half were then in active service, with

half as many more able to take the field at short

notice."

Tho capitulation of the Army of Virginia was a signal

for tho close of hostilities everywhere. Sherman, on hear-

ing of tho fall of Richmond and Petersburg, advanced

from Groldsboro' against Johnston, who soon proposed

to surronder upon terms. Sherman was induced to sign

a provisional convention (April 18), tho effect of which

would have boon to contiuuo and confirm to the existing

State Grovemments in tho Confedorato States the enjoy-

ment of legislative and executive powers. Of course, this

convention was instantly disallowed at Washington, aud
in signing it, even provisionally, it is clear that Sher-

man exceeded his powers. Johnston then surrendered

his army (April 2(5) on precisely the same terms as those

which had been granted to Lee. Early in May, General

Dick Taylor surrendered what was left of the Confedorato

forces in Alabama to General Canby on the same terms.

Tho sense of tho still unbroken strength and great re-

sources of the Confederate power iu Texas and Western

Louisiamv seems to have been tho inducement with

General Kirby Smith to puldish a spirited proclamation

(April 21) to tlio soldiers of tho trans-Mississippian army,

urging them to continue the struggle. But his soldiers

had too much common souse to take his advice, sml

abandoned their colours en 7)inssc. President Davis, on

reaching Dauville aft<'r tho fall of Richmond, issued

tliouco (April 5) a proclamation breathing intorminabla

hostility. But he soon was obliged to depart, and wan-

dered about for some time in an aimloss manner, being

gradually descrlnil by tho guards and officials who had

acconip.'inied him from Ricbiiioiid. until he w.as surprised

and captured at a place in Nortliern GiM)rgia by a party

of FediTal trooiiers. Tho Last occasion on which blood

was spilt in iliis civil war was an afl.air iu Ti>\a3 (May 13),

when tho Confederate G(>noral Slaughter defeated and

drove back with loss to Brazos Santi.ago a Federal forco

under Colonel Barrett. A general ordor, addressed by
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Grant on the 2nd June to the " Soldiers of tlio Arraios

of tlio Unitod Sta,tei3," in thanking them for thoir patriotic

exertions, formally announced the termination of hostili-

ties. The armies wore everywhere disbanded as soon as

2)ossible, the men returning to the pursuits of industry
;

by the 15th October upwards of 785,000 men had been

mustered out of the sorviw.

A terrible crime cast a gloom over the rejoicings with

which the people of the Northern States wore celebrating

the conclusion of the war. Since the commencement of

hostilities in the spring of 1805, Mr. Lincoln had remained

chiefly at City Point on the James river, receiving news

from the front and telegraphing it to the North. On
the day after General Weitzel had occupied Richmond,

the President visited it, and walked as a conqueror among
the smouldering ruins of the fallen city, receiving an en-

thusiastic greeting from the negro population. On the

9th April, he came up to Washiugton, and three days

afterwards addressed to a vast crowd assembled in front

of the Executive Mansion a speech on Reconstruction, in

which , while reserving all important questions for the deci-

sion of Congress, he spoke of the South with that kindliness

and absence of bitterness which had cliaracterised all his

woi'ds and deeds throughout the struggle, and expressed a

wish that the Confederate States should be restored to all

the functions of self-government and equal power in the

Union at the earliest day consistent with the national

integi-ity, safety, and tranquillity. On the 14th inst.,

after a personal interview with Grant, and after he had

listened to the story of Lee's surrender told by his son,

Captain Robert Lincoln, who, being on Grant's staff,

liad been an eye-witness of the scene, the President was

induced to seek relaxation from his many and weighty

cares by visiting the performance that night at Ford's

Theatre. Both ho and Grant had been publicly announced

as probable visitors to the theatre, but the latter was

compelled by the pressure of business to disappoint the

expectations that had been raised. In the middle of the

performance, while all were intent on the play, a man,

whose profession as an actor gave him the freedom of

the house, entered the front door of the theatre, presented

his card to the President's messenger, followed liim to

the vestibule of the private box where the President was

sitting with Mrs. Lincoln, quietly entered the vestibule,

securing the door behind him ; then stepping into the

private box just behind his victim, armed with a pistol

in one hand and a dagger in the other, he fii-cd the pistol

at the President, who was leaning forward with his eyes

fixed on the stage. The ball pierced the skull behind the

left ear, and lodged, after traversing the brain, just

behind the right eye. Mr. Lincoln's head fell slightly

forward, and his eyes closed ; but no word or ci-y came

from liis lips ; and though life was not extinct for nine

hours, there was no sign of consciousness for a single

instant between the filing of the shot and his death. The

whole occurrence was so sudden, that the first thing that

startled the audience and the President's companions in

the box was the sound of the pistol. Major Rathbone,

who was sitting beside the President, turned round and
collared the assassin ; but the man, dropping the pistol.

stabbed the officer with liLs dagger, inflicting a serious

wound in the arm ; then, breaking from his hold, he sprang
to the front of the box ; cried out, as lie brandished his

dagger, " Sic semper lyrannis ;" and leaped down upon the

stage. Then, turning to the audience, he shouted, " The
South is avcufjcd" and, ruiming to the back of the stage,

escaped into the street, where a horse was being held

for him, mounted, and rode out of Washington, sei.-king

refuge in the neighbouring stat« of Maryland. But in

leaping on the stage, the man had caught his foot and
fallen, spraining his ankle severely, and the ofiicers of
justice were able by moans of this indication to track him
to his hiding-place. "When they came upon him, he made
a desperate resistance, and was mortally wounded before

he could be taken. It was found that his name was John
WOkes Booth ; ho was a native of Baltimore in Maiylaud,

and the son of a well-kuo^vn English actor.

About the same time that this crime was being com-
mitted in the theatre, a man, whose name was afterwards

found to bo Payne Powell (ho was the son of a clergyman
in Florida), obtained admission into the house of Secre-

tary Seward, then confined to his bod in consequence

of severe injuries received when he had been recently

thrown from his carriage, and making his way to the sick

man's room rushed upon him and endeavoured to de-

spatch him with a bowie-knife. Members of Mr. Seward'8

family had before confronted the ruffian, and been

wounded in the attempt to obstruct his passage ; the

sick man was therefore warned, and was able so far to

protect liimself with his right arm against the murderous
blows of the assassin, that the wounds inflicted, though

severe, were not mortal. An invalid soldier who was in

the room, named Robinson, grasped the man before he

could accomplish his purpose, and, though wounded, would

not relinquish his hold ; the cry of " murder" was raised

from tlie windows ; and the assassin, seeing that his only

hope was in flight, broke from the soldier, wounded with

his bowie-knife those who attempted to jirevent hia

escape, and, mounting the horse which he had left in the

street, rode off. He was afterwards arrested, tried and
convicted by a military court, and executed.

The grief and indignation which filled the hearts of all

the friends of the Union upon hearing of these foid crimes,

took a form in which, natural and excusable as it was,

there was something to deplore. As the Gunpowder
Plot involved the whole Roman Catholic body in England

in penal consequences through the crime of half a dozen

persons, so the assassination of Mr. Lincoln by one

Southern sympathiser, and the blood-thirsty assault on

Mr. Seward by another, disposed the people of the North

to a policy of severity towards l;;e whole Southern popu-

lation. The appearance of a proclamation signed by the

new President, Andi-ew Johnson (who, having been Vice-

President, succeeded on the deatb of Mr. Lincoln
)
, inwhich

the crime of Booth and his associates was roundly stated to

have been " incited, concerted, and procured by and between

Jefferson Davis, late of Richmond, Va., and Jacob Thomp-

son '' and other "rebels and traitorsagainst the Government

of the United States harboured in Canada." and largo

rewai-ds were ottered for the ajiprehension of the persons
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named, intensified the feelings of animosity and detesta-

tion with -n-hich the North vras now disposed to regard

the people of the South, and especially their leaders in

the late struggle. This accusation was shown upon in-

vestigation to be wholly groundless. Indeed, could we

suppose tkit President Davis was wicked enough, he

certainly was not foolish enough, to plan the assassination

of Mr. Lincoln. Though intloxiblo in his resolve to force

tho Confederates back into the Union, Mr. Lincoln was

never hurried on by tho fierce passions of many of those

with whom he acted, nor goaded by failure, nor inflamed

by success, to indulge in feoKugs of porsonal resentment

towards his opponents. He was an eminently just, large-

heartod, and tolerant man; only two days before his death

ho had, as we have seen, dispkyed a kind and conciliatory

feeling towards the South ; and if the process of recon-

struction had been superintended by him, it would, wo

may bo certain, have l)een carried out with tlie utmost

measure of leniency and forbearance that pul)lic opinion

at the Nortli would allow. As it was, that duty fell into

the liands of men who mado a religion of Unionism, just

as Mr. Lincoln did, but had not that tendoniess for tlie

persons of misbeliovors by wliich ho was animated. Tho

in-coming President, on tho contrary, in a reply to a dele-

gation mado a short time after his accession to office,

said, if Mr. Lincoln's murderer onght to suifer tho

severest penalty known to tho law, "wliat punishment

should bo inflicted upon the assassins who have raised

their daggers against the life of a nation—against tho life

and happiness of 30,000,000 of people.^" ''Treason,"

ho continued, ''is a crime, and must bo punished as a

crime. It must not bo regarded as a, mere difference of

political opinion. It must not bo excused as an unsuc-

cessful rebellion, to bo overlooked and forgiven. It is a

crime before which all other crimes sink into insignifi-

cance ; and in saying this, it must not bo considered tliat

I am influi^nced by angry or revengeful fei'lings." Pos-

sibly not ; but men who sjjoak of " treason " in this way
—and Mr. Johnsou represented pretty faltlifuUy at the

moment tho sentiments and resolves of tho great Repub-
lican party—are not taking tho most likely niothud of

concili.ating tlin traitors. But on this question of the re-

construction of the Union, than v^hicli none can 1)0 more
important, more cnicial for tlio future of America, we
shall liavo to ^i>cak at a later period.

Wliat WITH t lie precise motives which impelled Booth
and liU accomplices to the perpetration of these enormous
crimes, it is ditficult to decide. That morbid vanity, the

desire of making a great .sensation, and bi'ing tlu> hero of

a great tln'iilrical display,—that an iinaginatidu fed on
.stage play.s, and firing itself with tlii; mnntal reproduction

'if tnigie situations had something to do with tho crime of

Booth, may reasonably bo supposed. But tlioso motives

will not account for it altogether; still less will tliey ex-

plain tlio conduct of Powell. Mr. GnM-lcy ooiisiders tli.at

it was in bis clinractKr as the destroyer of slavery that Mr.
I/mcoln iniMirrcd llii< furious hatred (if these men and the

clikSH to which they lielmigod;—that they dealt their blows
IM Hlftvo-holders at tho man who had struck off the negro's

follors. ThiHisa8oductivotliooiy,biilMr. Orooloy adduces

no evidence wh.atever to support it. On tho whole, it

seems more likely that the assassination of Mr. Lincoln

w,a3 duo to the violent momentary recoil of the vriU and

passion of tho Confederate people, which, after a period

of triumph, and another period of struggle, had been at

loniTth coerced and crushed into powerlossnoss by the

overwhelming numbers and overwhelming resources which

Mr. Lincoln had brought into the field. That coercion

was accompanied by all circumstances calculated to irri-

tate undisciplined minds to frenzy ;—such as the unmerited

and intense suHcriugs of women and children, tho merci-

less ravaging of many a fruitful and prosperous region,

the sacrifice of precious lives, and the ruin of private for-

tunes. Driven wild by the near view of all this misery,

and unable to api)reciate the motives of those who delibe-

rately caused it tliat they might secure what to them ap-

peared a higher ultimate good, tho conspirators may have

seen in Lincoln tho impersonation of tho " fire, famine,

and slaughter " which were desolating their native fields,

and lijivo imagined themselves to be exercising a righteous

retribution when they struck him down. With such a

theoiy Booth's exclamations
—

" Sic semper iyrannis" and
" Tho South is avenged "—seem most readily to tally.

In the great war which was now happily over, recruits to

the number of 2,688,523 men had been from time to time

enlisted into the armies of the Union. Of these, it is esti-

mated that about 1,500,000 were effective soldiers. On the

Union side, 275,000 men were either killed outiight or

died of their wounds, or perished by disease ; and ou the

Confederate side, the loss of life must have beeu little if

at all loss. Most of those who fought for tho Union

wero volunteers ; and of those, few, we are told, were

enlisted " without having received a bounty varying

from 100 to 1,200 dollars, but usually between 300 and

800, from liis stay-at-home neighbours." Tho f.amilies of

these volimteers wero almost always assisted, if tlicy

stood in need of assistance, from local or state funds.

If to all those generous contributions tho plunder of

tho rich South be added, it will bo evident that in no

former war have tho calls of patriotism been so effectually

reconciled—for tho survivors at least—with those of

self-interest. Two great voluntary organisations—tho

Sanitary Commission and the Christian Commission

—extended through all tho Fodenvl States, spent im-

mense sums, and devoted incessant porsonal labour to tho

task of giving aid and comfort to the soldiers in tho field.

At tho North and at the South alike, tho busy hands of

women had been indefatigable all tlimugh tho war in pro-

viding for the soldiers all that the inventiveness of loving

hearts could extract for their comfort and encouragement

out of tho resources at their disposal.

CHAPTER XVI,

rroapcrouB sliito of tho Colonies and DeinMiilonciGS—Extmordinar/

I'l-omu'iity uf Inilia—Sir C. Wonl'n lutliiin lludi^ot -CaiiaJf.

:

AnxKtty of tlio ICnKlish Oovonimenl with roKanl to tho Amoricall

il(?nixiiH npon it. : Money voted for t'.io DefetiouH of Qiiolioc—Now
Menland : Tlio Maori War still contlunos : Mr. Cardwell's Policy—

IiiHurreetion of Negroes in Januiica : Doscrijition of the Island;

I1.H unHiitinfactory cunjition : Account of the Riot : Kxcitoinent,

in the iHland: Procoodinifd of Governor Eyre: Procluuiation
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of Mfutial Law : The Suppression ; Its mtblcas character

:

AnderHOn's Evidence ; Colonel Hobbs and the Maroona : Colonel

£lkinf^'Ou's Letter : Provost-Marahal Rampay : Cases of Grant,

M'Intosh, and Clarke : Cose of G. W. Gordon ; Ho is taken from

Kingston to Morant Bay ; Hia Trial ; CircumatancCB of bis Exe-

cution : Appointment of a Royal Commission : Indictment of

Governor Eyre, General Nelson, and Lieutenant Brand : Charge
of the Lord Chief Justice of England—Condition of Jamaica
under Sir J. P. Grant.

" Her Majesty rejoices at tlio continued tranfjiiillity

and increasing prosperity of lier Indian dominions ; and

slio triists tliat tlio Ltrgo supply which those territories

will afford of tJio raw material of manufacturing industry,

together with the termination of the Civil War in the

United States of North America, will prevent the ro-

currenco of the distress which long prevailed among
the manufacturing population of some of the northern

counties."

These words, from the Queen's spcecli which closed the

session of 1865, give a true insight into the state of the

most important of tlie dependencies of England. India

was, in 1865, very tranquil and exceptionally prosperous.

As the events of the next year showed, it was oven

too prosperous ; the successful attempt to introduce the

cultivation of cotton, and, partially at least, to make
India take the place of America as a source of cotton-

supply, had led to over-speculation and a reckless spirit

of investment. It is the fault of all speculators in ex-

ceptional times, to fancy that the exceptional times will

last for ever. The Bombay merchants, for instance, as

wo shaU show when we come to tell in detail the history

of the financial collapse of 1866, presumed upon the long

continuance of the American War ; they imagined an

eternal blockade of Charleston, and thought that the

mills of Manchester would look for ever to the cotton-

fields of Guzerat. Hence this year of which we are

speaking was a year of extraordinary prosperity in India.

The prosperity, too, affected the revenue ; and Sir Charles

Wood was able to present a satisfactory Indian Budget
when he made his financial statement before the House
of Commons. As usual, the statement was deferred tiU

the end of the session, for Parliament has little patience

for the concerns of its vast Eastern empire ; but the

figures showed a surplus, and a surplus is always wel-

come. The most notable point was Sir Charles Wood's
statement of the money which had been spent in public

works during the six pre\-ious years. This amounted to

no lessthiin seveuty-tlmo millions sterling ; £34,500,000

on irrigation, roads, buildings, ic, and £38,500,000 on
railways. This last figure speaks volumes ; some notion

of the extension of the internal commerce of India may
bo derived from it.

It was natural that the termination, or the approach
of the termination, of the American War should cause

some anxiety as to the views of the United States with

regard to Canada. This anxiety was not lessened by a
iKitification that was received early in this year from the

Washington Government, to the effect that the United
States intended to withdraw from an agreement entere<l

into Tiith England in 1817, by wliich Ixith Powers had
agreed not to equip naval armaments on the Canadian
lakes. This intention of the United States Government

was the result of certain " raids " made by Confederate

gtierrillas from a base of operations in Canada, witliout

encouragement of course, but uid'ortunately without suc-

cessful hindrance, from the Canadian authorities. The
two Houses of Piirliament took prompt notice of the

action of the United States ; and the matter was linked

on to the question of a grant for the defences of Quebec,

moved in the Commons by Lord Hartingtou, Secretary

at War. A good deid of vigorous language was used,

not too friendly to America, not too complimentary to the

Government; for many persons felt that there was a

possibility of serious comjdications, even of war, between

the two countries, on the ground of supposed breaches of

neutrality on the part of England dm-ing the American

struggle. Events, however, have proved Mr. Bright to

have been right when he said that if there came a war,

it would be one, not arising out of national necessities,

but out of Cabinet mana-uvring; " and that," he said, " I

consider a most improbable event." The matter ended

by a vote of £50,000, part of a larger instalment, being

carried for the defences of Quebec ; it being understood

that the Canadian Government wore to fortify Montreal

out of their own revenues. But a few days after, Mr.

Cardwell eased the apprehension of the House, by an-

nouncing the receipt of intelligence that the Wasliington

Government intended to withdraw its notice for the

abrogation of tho agreement of 1817. A short time

afterwards, the American War ended, as has been pre-

viously described, and tho relations between England

and the United States entered upon a new phase.

With the exception of the events in Jamaica which are

about to bo described, nothing of great impoi-tance seems

to have taken place in the remaiuing colonies of Great

Britain during the present year. The Maori War, how-

ever, in New Zealand stiU ilragged on, and formed tho

subject of a debate in tho House of Commons, which

called forth from Mr. Cardwell tho views of the Govern-

ment as to the proper policy to be pursued by England.

This is not the place to describe the origin of the war, nor

to discuss the questions to which it gave rise. It is enough

to record Mr. Cardwell's statement, that "tho former

arrangement, by which the colony could command the

services of a largo foi'ce of the Queen's troops on paying

a merely nominal contribution to the expenses incurred for

that force, was at an end." It was decided, m other words

—and this with the willing acquiescence of the Governor,

Sir G. Grey—that tho best jwlicy for the interests of

the colony was to Icavo it pretty much to take care cf

itself. English opinion declared strongly against a war

of extomiination, in the outset of which the natives had,

by the confession of the English Governor, been in the

right ; and it was thotight that, by teaching 'the colonists

tliat they could not always look to England to fight their

battles for them, a more pacific mode of dcaUng vnth the

natives would be entered upon, to the benefit both of tho

colonists and the Maories.

It was towards the end of October in this year that the

alarming news arrived of an insur.'eetion of the negroes

in Jamaica, wiiich was at once seen to be the most serious

event that had happened in any British colony or depend-
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ency sinee the Inilian Mutiny. Few, however, suspected

ihut the importance of the event itself would l)e lost

in the still greater importance of the secondary issues

which it raised—tha questions of the duties of Colonial

Governors, of tho legality of martial law, and so forth.

These, as will appcir in the sequel, were the questions to

wliich the Jamaica insurrection, or riot, gave rise. They
wero argued in the newspapers, in Parliament, and in

courts of law. with passion.ate earnestness on both sides

;

for both those who approved of the acts done in the sup-

pression, and those who disapproved of them, felt that a

crisis of great naignitude had arrived, and that a proper

to tje majcitie palmetto-ti-ee, 140 feet in height ; the

rain comes down iu torrents at its season, and hurricane .

sweep furiously across the sugar-fields. Still tho heat

is bearaule, and wliite men can work if they choose. Ye
the wliito workers are few, and, indeed, only a small par

.

of the island—not more than an eighth—is under cult- •

vation at all. The rest is mountain and virgin fores':.

Tho government of the island is vested in a Governor
appointed l)y the Crown, a ConncU, and a House of

Assembly, the former chosen by the Crown, tli.it is. vrith

the exception of tho ex officio members, by the Governor

;

the latter elected by the freeholders. There is usuallv

TUE JAMAICA INSUBKECTIOK : VOLUNTEERS FIRINO ON THE MOB.

HPttlomcnt of tlio points at issue was essential to tho wel-

fare of the colonies, and, tlirongh tliem, to tlio welfare of

England. It ^vill be nccessivry iu this History to treat

till- nmttor at some length.

.(Minaica, as everyImdy knows, is tlio largest of tlio

li colonies in the West Lidies, and has been in

i. ^i: Ii po.ssession niuee the time of Cromwell. It is

an ixl.iud to 'tho south of Cuba, and to tho south-west

of Hnyti ; its extremo length is 170 miles, its extreme

bread' li 50 miles, and its area about Ci.'i.^ii) square miles,

or rnllicT mom than 1,000,()00 aeres. Tho poi)ulation is

nbml :i.i().OIH), i)f whom about I.'i.OOO are whites, and tho

rost cilli'T black or " coloured," that is, of mixed race. In

physical conditions, the island is subject to tho laws that

provnil nlinont throughout tho tropics; its soil is ferliln

to cxnberanco, bearing everything from tlio cofEuc-plnnt

a military force amounting to about two English regi-

ments, sonui of the soldiers being white and some natives;

and male whites are subject to compulsory sonnco in tho

militia. There is a bishop, and a cnusiilcriible number of

j)arish clergy (tho Cluuvli Estal)lislmieut ccjiscd to exist

in 1867, by an Act of the Jamaica Legislature) ; but theso

clergy havo littlo iufluonco over the black pcpulatiou,

who prefer tho moro emotional sernces of tho rival

Nonconformist Ijodies of the Baptists and Wosleyans.

Commiicially and socially, the island h.afl never recovered

(although it- is now recovering) the colLipso which followed

tho abolil,i(ui of slavery iu ISIIl. It was said above that

an eighth of tho acriNige is all (hat has been brought

into cultivation ; tho number of inhabitants has steadily

docreasod sincjo the Jauuiica planters lost tlieir monopoly

of the sugar tr.ide ; .iiid llu^ dcl)t of tho ialand, till tho
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appointment to tho Grovemorship of Sir J. P. Grant,

as steadily increased, tlio deficit of an average year under

the old nyiine being about £40,000. But a glance at the

revenue tables themselves gives the best indication of

the material decay of Jamaica. Thus, -while in 1S30 the

amount of sugar exported was 100,000 hogsheads, in

1850 it had fcdlen to 40,000; while in 1809 the coffee

exports were 52,500,000 lbs., in 1850 they were 5,120,000,

or not quite one-tenth. This state of things, distressing

to every one, and especially to those who regard the

emancipation of the slaves as a right act, is clearly sho^vn

by a comparison of the accounts with those of all the

other West India Islands (,whoso revenues have all this

time been improving) to have been the result of some

cause not operating in them. Tliat cause was bad govern-

ment. Distress was very prevalent in 1865, especially in

the eastern part of the island ; wages were citremely low;

capital was withdrawn from the country; ovorythiug

pointed to such legislation and such administration of the

law as should conciliate, and even relieve, the great and

growing poverty of the labouring class. Instead of this,

new " Trespass Laws " were made, creating offences out

of what tlie negroes had always regarded as their right

—

g-athering yams, picking occasional sugar-canes in passing

by a field, and so on ; and also converting into a " trespass"

the occupation of certain lands, to which the occupiers

thought they had a right rent free. Popular opinion,

naturally warm enough on points like these, was roused

to great heat by agitation, especially by a letter directed,

in 18G5, to Mr. Cardwell, tho Secretary of State for the

Colonies, by Dr. Uuderhill, a Baptist missionary. This

letter was taken up by the local Radical jiarty, led by Mr.

G. W. Gordon ; meetings were held in many places, and,

as is natural from tho charaoter of tho negro, tho language

used was often not over-wise. Still there were real griev-

ances; audit is an undoubted fact that these grievances

were met in a scandalous manner by tho Government of

tho island. Mr. Gordon was treated by Governor EjTe,

not as the representative of a suffering class, but as a

firebrand whom it was right to extinguish. Tho magis-

terial benches—badly constitutod, as tho Royal Coinmis-

eion afterwards declared—were filled up by unpopular

men; tho complaints of tho blai'ks were hariUy noticed;

memorials sent up to tho Colonial Office through the

Govemop were tampered with in transit; obnoxious laws

remained unrepealed ; tho " piccaninny gangs," or gangs

of children for field Libour, were not discouraged ;— iu a

word, nothing was dono to remedy a very serious con-

dition of affairs ; they were left to break out in a violent

explosion.

Whatover doubts intly exist as to tho antecedent events,

and tho stafo of tho island before tho outbreak, the facts

of tho outbreak itself, and of the measures taken in sup-

pression or retaliation, aro dear beyond all cpiestion, and
ni.iy 1)0 toll! on the authority of oni<Mal do •.uniiils, and of

tho Htatements of witnesses befuro tlio lloyal Comniis-

moDcrs. The early ulages of tho riof.s liavo been rcronled

hy one of the victims of tho 11th of October. On tho

loth. Baron von Ketlelholt, custos of St. Tliomas-in-the-

Eost, wrote as foUowo to Governor Eyre:—"A number

of over 150 men, armed with sticks, and preceded by a

band of music, came on Saturday, the 7th of October,

with the openly expressed intention to rescue a man who
was that day to bo tried for some offence, if found

guilty. Leaving tho band of music outside tho town,

they proceeded to tho square in front of tho court-house.

A man ha\Tng been ordered into custody on account

of the noise ho was making iu tho court-house, a rush

was mado by tho body of men referred to, and the mac
rescued from tho hands of tho police, one of whom was
left \vith liis finger broken, and several others beaten and
ill-treated. In consequence of this outrage, warrants

were issued yesterday against twenty-eight individuals

who had been identified, and tho warrants placed to-day

in tho hands of six policemen and three rural constables

for execution. On, however, an attempt being mado by
this force to arrest one Paul Bogle, I am informed by tho

policemen, who have only just retm-ned, that on.;v signal

being given, a body of over 150 men, armed with cut-

lasses, bayonets, and pikes, appeared, and made prisoners

of three of the policemen, on two of whom they placed

handcuffs, and only suffered them to leave after having

obtained an oath thjit they [tho police) would join them.

The oath was administered by Paul Bogle on a Bible he

had at hand. Tho statement of all the policemen is to

the effect that the people openly declared that they would
come to Moraut Bay to-morrow." Tho letter then went
on to represent that, in case of a collision, tho police and
volunteers would form an insufiicicnt force to " uphold

the law; " and tho Governor was requested to send a rein-

forcement of troops. This letter was dated tho 10th of

October, and was received by Governor Eyre on tho

morning of the 11th, and he immediately ordered Major-

Gi^neral O'Connor, tho senior military officer, to send off

100 men in a man-of-war to tho scene of tho disturbances.

Meanwhile, however, tho attack which tho custos had

dreaded hatl been mado. Tho magistrates and others

were in the court-house, at about three o'clock in tho

afternoon ; the volunteers, thirty or so in number (.accord-

iug to the e^-idenco of Mr. Rutty, who was one of them),

had been drawn up for two hours or more, when a bugle

was heard, and a largo mob was seen approaching.

They were armed with " cutlasses and bayonets fixed on

long sticks, muskets aud pistols, and various kinds of

weapons." Thoy advanced irregidarly ; once they halted

;

a bandsman went forward extending his arms as if to

make peace, tho custos from tho court-house shouted

"peace," and then, when they were within a few yards of

tho volunteers, there came a shower of bricks and stones.

Tho order was given to the volunteers, whether from their

captain or the custos isuncortaui, to firo, and a volley was

poured in. The mob was roused to frenzy ; the volun-

teers ri'Ireated into th(^ rooms under lli(> court-house, and

into other shelter, and tho people tired in upon tln*Mi. and

ui)on those assen\bled in tho court-house, Ihroiigh tho

windows. Presently tho school-house was set on fire,

and soon the burning spread to tho court-house, iu which

the whites wore assembled. Mr. Georges, who was ono

of tlu'in, tells us how ho leaped out of a back window, and

got into tho committee-room underneath, aud tliat wliilo
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tlioro ho saw Mr. Walton leap out after liim and run for liis

life, but to no purpose. Baron Alfred von Kettolholt,

son-in-law of tho cu.stos, just escaped ; but liis father-in-

law was killed. Mr. Georges, with three gun-shot wounds

in Lis thigh, lay hidden in some shrubs till midnight, and

80 escaped. Dr. Gerrard was allowed his life, " because

ho was tho doctor ; " but the negroes kept him among th(>m

by tho expedient of taking his boots off. Mr. Rutty,

a volunteer, tried to pass for his assistant, but was beaten

almost to death, strijipod to Ids shirt, and left to dio

or recover as he might. Mr. Price, a negro, was with

tho eustos and tho magistrates, so ho was pronounced

"a black man with a white heart," and was killed.

Lieutenant Hall, Captain Hitcliings, Mr. Herschell, a

clergJ^uan, and many more of the whites assembled,

were killed.

Many charges of revolting liarbarity liavo boon made
against the rioters ; but it is only just to .say that nothing

more atrocious than murder lias boon proved against

them. For instance, in Governor Eyre's first despatch to

Mr. Cardwell, lio mentioned nsmborless rumours of

horrible deeds—how Lieutenant Hall had been pushed

into a building which was sot on fire, till ho was " literally

roasted alive
;

" how tho fingers of tho eustos were cut

off, " and kept as trophies Ijy the rebels." It was proved,

however, by Mr. Rutty, who was present, that Lieutenant

Hall was shot dead in tho heat of the struggle, and tho

liand of tho eustos was mutilated, but not, apparently,

with any specially barbarous intent. Ho, and many of

tho rest, were put to death with "cutlasses," that is, the

knives or liill-hooks used in dressing tho sugar-cane ; and

cutlasses in tho hands of a mob aro likely to bo wildly

used. These facts it is importsmt to bear in mind ; for

half tho criminality of tho proceedings of tho soldiers

afterwards springs from tho fact that they were dono

upon hearsay evidence, npon rumours of barbarities

which, dreadful as tho original murders had been, were

enormously exaggerated. Neither during the attack on

the court-house, nor in tho plunder of Amity Hall, nor

elsewhere, were any women or children injured, though,

in many cases, the rioters had them in their power.

This fact, at least, happily distinguishes tho deplorable

Jamaica outbreak from such carnivals of savagery as

the Indian Mutiny of 1857.

During tho next day or two thero was undoubtedly

great excitement among the negro population throughout

all tho east end of Jamaica, and the white residents were

in danger. The Morant Bay rioters broke up into parties,

and dispersed in two or throe diivctions—up Blue Mo\m-
tain valley, towards Mauchione.al, towards Golden Grove,

and elsewhere. In some parts they were joined by tho

negroes of the neighbourhood ; many excesses, almost en-

tirely in the w.ay of plunder, were committed. A mob
attacked Hordle;," estate, and wrecked tho furniture and
set fire, but without effect, to one of tho "trash-houses"

(a house used in tho sugar-making) ; but sometliing may
bo learned of tho absence of tho worst kind of ferocity

from the fact that tho ladies of the house were in tho

other trash-house, and were never looked for or discovered.

Tho great cry was " colour for colour," but more energy

!
was spent in shouting tho cry than in seeking out whites

' to wreak vengeauco on.

These events were, of ronrse, cnougli to movo tho
white popuktion of tho island to a high pitch of ox-

citomeut, and to call for prompt action from tho Govern-
ment.

Governor Eyro'g proceedings may ))o told nearly in his

own words, as given in his report to Mr. Cardwell, and
in liis evidence afterwards before the Royal Commission.

j

His official residence was Spanish Town, an inland town,
fourteen miles from Kingston. His private residence waa
at FLamstcad, fourteen miles from Kingston and twenty-

three from Spanish To^vn, wliere, according to tho Opoo-
sition newspapers in tho colony, he spent a good deal of

time rearing chickens. How Mr. Ejto wroto to General

O'Connor, requesting 100 men to bo sent to Morant
Bay, has been already told. After that order had been

sent, Mr. Ejto returned to liis rosidonco at Flamstead,
" to bo present at a dinner-party which was to moot
thero tho next day." Tliis was Thursday, tho 12th, tho

day after tho riot; and tho news came just in time

to spoil tho Governor's dinner-party. At half-past five,

a letter came from a magistrate with tho news, and
the Governor at once rode off to Kingston, to concert

fresh measures. It is enough to say that 200 men wore
immediately sent off to Morant Bay; a detachment of

white troops was ordered to march from Newcastle to

intercept tho march of the " rebels " into Blue Moun-
tain valley ; and tho Governor himself took measures for

proceeding to tho scene of action. Just before ho started,

that is, between eight and ten on tho morning of tho

13th, ho presided at a council of war, and with the advice

of the Attorney-General of tho island, drew up tho

proclamation of martial law. As this famous document,

which embodies Governor Eyre's most important and

central act, became afterwards the suliject of great legal

arguments, it had bettor be transcribed literally.

" Proclamation of Martial Law.

" Jamaica, ss.

" Victoria, by tho Grace of God, of tho United King-

dom of Great Britain and Irehvnd Queen, and of

Jamaica Supremo Lady, Defender of tho Faith.

" To all our loving subjects :

Whereas we aro certified of the committal of grievous

trespasses and felonies within tho parish of St. Thoraas-

vn-tho-East, of this our island of Jamaica, and havo

reason for expecting that the same may bo extended

to tho neighbouring parishes of tho County of Surrey of

our said island ; we do hereby, by tlie authority to us

committed by the laws of this our island, declare and

announce to all whom it may concern, that martial law

shall prevail throughout the said County of Surrey, except

in the city and parish of Kingston; and that our military

forces sh,all have all power of exercising tho rights of

belligerents against such of the inh.ibitants of tho said

County, except as aforesaid, as our said military forces

m.ay consider opposed to our government and tho well-

being of our loving subjects.

" Given at Head-quarters House, Kiagsloa, en thj
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13th (lay of October, iu tbe year of cm' Lord 1S65, and

in the 29ih year of onr reign.

•• Witness—His Excellency Edward John Eyre.

Bsquire, Captain-General and Governor-in-chief in and

orer our said island of Jamaica, and other the territories

thereon depending ui America, Governor and Com-

mander-in-chief of the Colony of British Hoiuhiras,

Chancellor of our said island of Jamaicj, and Vico-

Admiral of the same.
(Signed) " E. Eyke.

" By his Excellency's command,

(Signed) -'Edwaed Joedan,
•• Governor's Secretaiy."

The events which followed, and which had their sup-

port and auth&nty in tliis proclamation, are commonly

called " the suppression." Prom the time when Captain

de Horsey, of the sloop Wolverine, wrote to Governor

Eyre that he had landed a company of soldiers at

Moraut Bay, and was preparing to detach 114 of his

own sailors to co-operate with them, to the time when
•' Martial Law " expired, not only was aU law sus-

pended throughout the east of the island, but all the

guarantees of evidence were dispensed with, and the life

of every negro man and negro woman hung upon the

will of an angry soldiery and an excited Provost-

Marshal. To tbe white planter and the white soldier, a

negro is still, in spite of euumcipation, a beast of burden,

with a tendency to rebel. Hence the Morant Bay disturb-

ance, which, grave and shocking as it was, has been

proved beyond question to have been a local riot, and not

the first outbreak of a rebellion, was seized upon -svitli-

out <iuestiou and at once as a rebellion, and to bo

pmiished a-s such. The soldiers, Siiilors, aud mariues

acted in three or four directions at once ; from Moraut

Bay, from Port Antonio on the north-east side, and from

Newcastle towards the mountainous region in the centre

of the county. The towns were all occupied, and their

inhabitants, who were as much frightened as Governor

Eyro had been, were not much injiu-ed by the soldiery
;

but the whole of the country districts were scoured with

troopE ; negroes, unarmed as weU as armed, were [shot

down aa they ran from soldiers, or captured, tried by

summary court«-niartial, convicted on the e^ndence of in-

formers, or on no (-videncc at all. and hung or flogged, or

flogged first and hung afterwards. It was enough that

a mail sliDuld have bcin unjiopular with the authoritie.i

of his district, or that he should have a bad character, or

that a wiluesB should inform against him, or that he

should Imvo been " seen with Bogle," and ho was forth-

with hanged or flogged its a rebel. This last charge, iu

fact, tou<hoH tho root of the whole matter. Undoubtedly

Paul Bogle, tho leader of the att.'u-k on tlii' court house,

wan n dangerous man and a rebel. Undoubtedly lii> was

guilty of high treason, and his life was forfeit. But by

all tlin evidence giv(^n before the Commission, and nota-

bly that given by William Anderson, the informer,* it

iip]ienrH that the only rial " rc-bels," tliat is, the only

]ierH()nH who intent ionally and of their own frco will

took up arms against the Government of tho Queen, were

Paul Boo-le, MLaren, and perhaps half a dozen more.

The rest were on the first day a riotous mob, who thought

that, by making a demonstration before the court-house,

they would obtain the repeal of a burdensome law, and

the removal of an unpopular custos ; and afterwards they

were a mob afraid of theu' lives, herding together for

defence against the " white men,'' aud still acting, with-

out power of resistance, as Paul Bogle bid them. "The

wliite people send a proclamation to the Governor to

make war against us, which we all must put our shoulder

to the wheels, and pull together "—those words, from a

letter signed by Bogle and three others, express what he

designed, and what ho forced others to help him to do.

Bogle was the spring of the whole movement ; ho was a

fanatic, an organiser, a disciplinarian ; ho forced numbers

to take tho oath of allegiance to his cause, by flogging

two refractory young men in their presence, and threat-

ening death to those who would not join him. " Ho
said if they would not go, he would take away their lives

;

and to save their lives many go along mth him."*

The part played by this William Anderson, from whose

evidence that statement comes, is typical of tho nature

of the " suppression." He was one of those who went

with Bogle, on Bogle " calling for five tamarind switches

to make a rod, aud for gims." He ran away on the first

opportunity; he was taken up by a constable, tried by

court-martial, aud was oifcred his life on condition that

ho would be a guide to the soldiers. It was Colonel

Hobbs, commanding the 6th Royals, who undertook the

grateful task of acting upon tho evidence of this Ander-

son, who, of course, was careful to ensure his own safety,

by handing over a sufficient number of his countrymeu

to the colonel's justice. " The first day of his capture

ho gave me a list of about fifty rebels," \vroto Colonel

Hobbs ; a statement which prepares the reader of tho

minutes for those immediately following, viz., that "a
gang of twenty-seven were found guilty at Cliigoo Fort

Market; " that .all out of a batch of fifty, " except ten or

a dozen" were shot; that nine were " left hanging on a

beam in the chapel wliich was called M'Laren's chapel,"

at Font Hill, and were not buried ; that " fifteen or

twenty were shot at extraordinary long distances," and

so on. Nor were the soldiers of Colonel Hobbs alone or

exceptional in their method of veufreanee. Tho " black

soldiers," that is tho Maroon*, clesceidants of the old

Spanish slaves, and tho enemies of the African negro

population, shot one hundred and sixty on the road to

Manchionoal. One thousand houses of tho natives wore

burnt down by the soldiers. And how those acts woro

regarded by tlie superior officers at Kingslou, cannot bo

bettisr shown than in the words of tlio afterwards cele-

brated letter of Lieutenant-Colonel Elkington, Deputy

Adjutant-General, to Coloiud Hobbs. " I send you an

order," ho wrote on the I8th October, "to push on atonco

to Stony Gut, but I trust you are there already. Hole

is doing splendid service with his men all about Mancliio-

neal. and nhootiiKj every black man who eannot account

* " Uoyal Cumaiiaaioa Mioutoa," p. 181. ' Royal Gommi8.sion Miuutos," p. XGl, AndorBOa'B Evidence.
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for himsdf (sixty on lino of marcli). Nolaon, at Port

Antonio, liaiujing like fun by court-martial." Nor
was it the oiticer.s alono wlin had lifn and death in tlieir

hands—it was Hid sohliers individually; ahovo all, it was

tlic Inspector of Police, Gcirdon Ram.say. For instance,

sonic soldiers, accompanied by the samo Dr. Morris who
fired two shots with his revolver into tho body of tho

nojjro Donaldson as ho was lianginfjf,* dragj^ed out

of his cabin ono Ned Bryan, tied him to a tree, and

forthwith shot him. Bryan and his brother had been

at Kingston all through tho riots, and only landed

at Manchionoal on tho 15th October ! That is ono

instance, literally taken at random from a mass of

eridonce. To illustrate Rams:iy's proceedings is easier

still, but it is a loathsome task which wo would willingly

pass by. He owned to the hanging of 184, .six of them

females ; to tho flogging of 237, eiijlit of them females—
but in this liust respect ho was perhaps outdone by Captain

Hole, wlio owned before tho Commission that he had

flogged sixteen women, ivnd among thorn ono woman
twice ! Hero wo may end tho catalogue of executions

and floggings, oidy referring those who care to read of

Ramsay's brutality, and of tho nature of the " cat""'

frequently used—whipcord mixed with knotted wire—to

the endonco of R. Clarke, of P. Bruce, and of Ramsay
himself. Tho pen almost refuses to write tho horrible

details.

But the story would only bo luilf instructive woro wo

to omit the record of some of tho quasi-judicial proceed-

ings by which some of tho barbarities wero guaranteed.

Three memorable reports of trials are printed at the end

of the Commissioners' blue-book, and to them, as shelving

what a court-martial may be, what a foregone conclu-

sion, what a mockery of justice, wo may refer any curious

readers. Tho cases aro those of William Grant, George

M'Intosh, and Samuel Clarke—all of whom wero sen-

tenced to death by court-martial. The case of M'Intosh

is, perhaps, the most instructive of the three. He was

sentenced by Colonel Lewis, and General Nelson ap-

proved the sentence, literally for no crime at all, except

for having spoken at a public meeting in the house of Mr.

George William Gordon, whose friend ho was. The evi-

dence which hung the others was about equally valuable.

But the case which was the most outrageous, and which

rapidly became the most famous of all, was that of Mr.

G. W. Gordon himself. On his trial and execution wero

based tho greater part of the attempt to obtjiin legal

redress In tho English courts of law ; around liis body,

80 to speak, was fought tho question of the legality of

martial law, of the responsibility of officers and colonial

govemors, and of tho rights of colonists. The story

need not bo told at any great length. It is sufficient to

say that Mr. Gordon was a negro gentleman, a member
of tho Jamaica Assembly, a prominent Baptist and
leader of Opposition, the friend of tho poorer classes

of negroes, and in high disfavour with Governor Eyre.
This gentleman, who was about as much responsible

for the riot at Morant Bay as M. Gambetta was for

• " S jy !l Co;n:ai.ssioa M-cuios," -j. 715, Captaia Holo'a Evideaca.

tho excesses of tho Commune, was residing peacefully

at Kingston at tho time of tlio outbreak. Governor
Eyre's own words shall show how little lie, tho

reprcsentafivo of law, carod for legality. "Through-
out my tour in tho Wolverine and Onyx" writes tho
Governor to Mr. Cardwell, "I found everywhere tho
most unmistakable evidence that Mr. George William
Gordon, a coloured member of the House of Assembly,
had not only been mixed up in the matter, l)ut was him-
self, through his own misrepresimtation and seditious

languago addressed to the black people, tho chief causo

and origin of the whole rebellion. Mr. Gordon was now
in Kingston, and it became necessary to decide what
action should bo taken with regard to him. Having ob-

tained a deposition on oath that certain seditious printed

notices had been sent through the Post-office, directed, in

his handwriting, to the parties who have been leaders in

tho rebellion, I at once called upon tho custos to issue a

warrant and capture him. For some little time he man-
aged to evade capture ; but finding that, sooner or later,

it was inevitable, ho proceeded to '.he house of General

O'Connor, and there gave himself up. I at once had him
placed on board the ' Wolverine 'for safe custody and con-

veyance to Morant Bay."

Now, even supposing the proclamation of martial law

to have been legal, which wo believe it not to have been,

it expressly excluded Kingston from the operation of

martial law. What Governor Eyre did, therefore, was to

seize a political opponent, to carry him off in a ship of

war from a district under ci^il jurisdiction to a district

under military jurisdiction, and then to hand him over

to tho tender mercies of a court-martial. There is an

account in Thucydidos of what was done by tho Lacede-

monians to tho defenders of Plataja when the town fell

into their hand, which forms an instructive parallel. Tlie

defenders wero promised a trial. They were taken ono

by one before a Spartan court-martial ; they were asked

on© question, and one only—" whether, during the war,

they had done any good to the Spartan causo ?" As they

failed to answer yes, they were taken quietly and put to

death without further question. So with Mr. Gordon.

Ho was brought before a court-martial, composed of two

naval lieutemints and an ensign lately gazetted ; ono of

the lieutenants being the same Lieutenant Brand who,

with a couple of " dingy boys " from liis ship had " had

the pleasure" (his ov\m words') of lianging the first

" rebel," and shooting him with his own revolver as he

himg ; who had openly said that " nothing would give

him greater pleasure than hanging this Gordon ;"

who, some time later, when a newspap?r-writer who had

offended him was ill, went into his bedroom, revolver

in hand, and threatened him ; and who afterwards

awoko tho laughter of all England by sending a letter,

richly garnished with oaths, to Mr. Charles Buxton

(a prominent member of the Jamaica Committee), chal-

lenging him to fight a duel. To such temperate-minded

men was Mr. Gordon delivered. Ho was an old man

;

he had been barbarously treated ; he was wretchedly Ul.

Before his trial he was callod out by Ramsay, the

Provost-Marshal, to witness tho execution of Grant, who
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had been a political friend of Lis. " Look there,"' said

Eamsay; "that is your friend Grant, and you mU be

hanged Uke him." A Mr. Joseph G. Smith, a Tolunteer,

thus teUs, in his evidence before the Commission, how
witnesses were collected against Mr. Gordon :

—

" Afterwards I went into the guard-room, and he [Eam-
say] was then swearing five of the prisoners, with their

hands fastened and a rope round their necks, and he was
swearing them in these words, ' You shall well and truly

state what G. W. Gordon has to do with the rebellion
:

'

law—according to no known rules of right or justice,

could possibly have been admitted." But even suppos-

ing it had been admitted, aD that was proved was that

Mr. Gordon had ivi'itteu letters to, and been on friendly

terms with, st)me of the rioters ; but none of the letters

were produced except one, where he said that " the people

of Jamaica were very wretched." He was proved to

have called the Governor "a bad man." He was proved
to have had an action-at-law against the late Gustos von
Kettelholt. Above all, he was proved to have spoken at

GREAT HOUSE, ST. THOMAS-IN-THE-EAST, JAMAICA.

and between each part of this a sailor camo down with
(lie whip over their shoulders."

On evidence of lliis kind, the ovidonco of men who
had lijwl the promise of their lives if they would accuse
him, Mr. Gordon wa.s triwl. As to the taking of the

evidence, wo have the worcb of tlio Lord Cliief Justice of

England, Sir Alexander Cockbuni. in his faiiiDUM charge
to tlm grniiil jury in the cjwo of Nd.wn and Brand;
" }{• could not lie tried on lliat evidence. No competent
judge uc<iuaint<Kl with his duties could have received that
ovidence. Threo-fouHlis—I had almost said nine-tenths
—of the ovidc'nce upon which that man wius convicted
and Bfnt«nced to dealh, wn.s evidence which. ac<'onling

to no known rules

—

not only of ordinary, hut of military

jniblic meetings, and to have dwelt on the misery of tho

negroes and the way in which their case was misrepre-

sented to the Colonial Office. Tor these oflfonces

—

literally for none other— he was sentenced to death.

Lieutenant Brand signed his sentence, and Brigadier

Nels<in aiiproveil i(. "He iisked to see the Reverend

Mr. Pant her.Wet.leyan minister," wrote Brigadier Nelson

;

" I cnnsidcred it inexpedient." Witliout tlie consolations

of religion. condemne<l on less tliau no evidence by an

unautliorised and incompetent tribunal, Mr. Gordon was
hanged on the 2:ird October, 18(ir). He had been in life

th(^ representative of the negroes of Jamaica in their cry

for e((iia] government ; in death he is tlieii' reprcseuladivo

in their cry for justice.
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" Tho total number of deaths caused I)y those engaged

in the suppressiou luuouutod to 439, aud tho total number

of dwolliugs burned was l.OUO. . . . Tho whole number

subjected to tho degrading puuishnieut [(jf flogging],

during tho contiuimuco of martial law, wo think could not

be less than 000." Those are the words of the Report of

the Royal Commission, consisting of General Sir Henry

Storks, Governor of Malta, Mr. Russoll Guraoy, Recorder

of London, and Mr. Maulo, Recorder of Leeds, who were

Bont out to Jamaica in tho beginning of 18GG, aud who

Bat for fifty-one days examining witnesses. Long before

murder to bo preferred against Mr. Eyre aud the other

persons concerned in tho trial aud execution of Mr.

Gordon, and that no other mode of vindicating tho law

in reference to those facts is open to them, they have

instructed their solicitors to proci'od forthwith with an

indictment against Mr. Eyro." Tlicy did proceed with

an indictment against Mr. Eyro, Brigadier Nelson, and

Lieutenant Braud. Mr. Eyre was domiciled in the

country—ho had been recalled from Jamaica aud super-

seded—aud tho question of committing liim for trial was

argued before a Shropshire bench of magistrates. The

MANOHIOKEAI. BAY, JAMAICA.

the Commission went out, however—in fact, as soon as

the news of tho " suppression" arrived in England—public

opinion had been roused. Public meetings took place, and

a committee was formed, under the name of the Jamaica

Committee, to see that fuU investigations wore made, and

that legal remedies should be sought against those who

had been guilty of illegal excess. The battle of opinions,

tho fierce dis^jutes in the newspapers and in Parliament,

which followed aro, perhaps, more properly to be treated

under tho history of 18G6 ; but one point may be dwelt

on horo, that the responsibility of tho Governor and Ms
officers may bo seen to bo fully established. Tho Jamaica

Committee announced that " having been advised that

tho facts ilisclosed in the Report of tho Royal Commis-

sioners afEord a proper groimd for an indictment for

Vol. IX.—No. 428.

Shropshire bench of magistrates declined to commit him.

Tho London stipendiary magistrate, being a trained law-

yer, understood his duty differently in tho caso of Nelson

and Brand ; he committed them for trial at the Central

Criminal Court. The prosecution failed in tho end ;
but

not before it had elicited from the Lord Chief Justice a

charge to the grand jury so elaborate, so learned, so telling,

and so clear, that it may bo said to have once for all de-

fined tho scope of •' martial law," and to have once for all

settled the rights and duties of local authorities in deal-

ing with riot or insui-reotion. That charge, which during

the six hours of its delivery chained the attention of all

who heard it, contained a complete review of all the

statutory limitations of martial law in England, of all

tho notable opinions of great lawyers as to its nature and
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extent, and of all the important instances of its exercise.

Two points stand out clear from the Chief Justice's

charge : first, that martial law, exercised in Great Britain

or in any of her dependencies, means the law adminis-

tered by courts-martial—the law, that is to say, which is

laid down for the trial of military offenders by military

courts; secondly, that, by the Petition of Eight and

all the statutes and examples which have confirmed it,

civilians are in no case amenable to this law. The state-

ment of the Duke of Wellington, " that martial law is

neither more nor less than the will of the general who

commands the army," though it may be sound as to what

may bo done in an enemy's country in time of war, is

repudiated by the Chief Justice as to England and her

dependencies. Nothing so arbitrary or unfLsed has any

validity or any legal existence. Martial law means niili-

tarj- law—that is, the law administered under the Articles

of War and the Mutiny Act, mth recognised procedure,

recognised jjrinciples, and recognised limits. Moreover,

no civilian can ever be tried under this law ; it simply

applies to soldiers ; and even a phrase in an old law of the

island of Jamaica, that " the martial law shall prevail,"

must be taken (says the Chief Justice) to mean that the

militia are to be called out, and tliat those who compose

it are, while it is called out, to bo subject to military

discipline and military jurisdiction. It was with high

approval, and with a just pride in the supremacy of the

civil courts, that the Chief Justice qtioted the celebrated

case of Wolfe Tone, a notorious Irish rebel in 1799,

which may be told in the shorter words of another

antliority.*

" The rebellion was in full activity, and the state of

martial law in force, when the famous leader of tho Irish

insurrection was taken on board an enemy's ship-of-war

in an eneiny'.s uniform. He was tried by court-martial,

and sentenced to death. But the Court of King's Bench
insf.intly granted a writ ; and by a noblo exertion of tho

jiiiliiial authority, tore a notorious criminal from tho

illegal fangs of a militarj- tribun.al. It established that

tho most flagrant traitor was amenable to tho law, and

not to the sword ; that martial law exists only in reference

to operations in the field ; tliat civil justice will confront

and arrest the rod weapon of the soldier on service, in

di'fence of tho meanest of tlioso who are committed to

it« keeping."

Wlmt, then, tho Governor and tho military authorities

in Jamaica liad tlio right to do, was to use all diligcince in

suppressing what, for a moment—though {)r()bably wrongly
—appeared to be a forniida))lo insurrection; and to do this

by military force. Tln-y had un<l(mli(iMlly the rigid to

put to death or flog any rebel rapt\ir(Ml with arms in his

bunds; their justification in this was, that highest law
—necessity and tlio right of self-preservation. Tliey had
awo tho right to seize any dangerous ]>ersons, and hand
them over to the civil courts. But tliey lijid no right to

asHiiino a jurisdiction over tho whole actions of civilians,

to liang and flog and Imrii on iiiitc charges of " com-

• Mr. Frolirrlo Ilaniiion: " 81i Irflt'Tu on Murtiul I.uw, to tUo

Editor o( tho I>atly tint." 1887.

plicity " or of past guilt. The trial of Mr. Gordon—all

the trials that took place in tho coimty of Surrey in that

dreadful time—were no trials at all ; they were military

cruelty and race-tyranny aping tho forms of law.

The grand jury threw out the bill, but made a formal

presentment. " strongly recommending that martial law

should be more clearly defined by legislative enactment."

Mr. E3T0 and his subordinates escaped; but their ac-

tions afford, let us earnestly hope, the last example in

the history of England of insurrection being mot by

giving free leave to a furious soldiery to hang, burn, and

torture as they please.

It is a consolation that the changes which followed upon

her ordeal of fire have been fruitful to Jamaica. After

Sir Henry Storks returned from his temporary government

of the island, a new Governor was found in a distinguished

and very able Indian official, Sir John Peter Grant. Under
his rule, Jamaica has flourished in every way ; security was

established first, and has brought prosperity in its train.

No better conclusion to this long and sad history of

Jamaica's time of trial could be given than the accompany-

ing figures from the returns of revenue, &c., during the

years that succeeded Governor Grant's appointment :

—

1867

1866

1867

1868

1866 ...

1867 ...

1868 ...

These figures are eloquent, and their story is one of

unmixed encouragement.

EEVENUE.
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follovvod upon their defeat. And first wo may briefly

rocaintiilato the history of tho Reform question since tho

original Reform Bill of 1832.*

That Reform Bill aimed at redressing the disorder and

confusion into which, through tho irregular restriction

of tho suffrage to certain corporate bodies, and through

similar causes, tho franchise had fallen. Originally, tho

right of electing representatives had belonged to all freo-

mon of the town or shire ; but gradually tho very term

"freeman" had become limited in tho sense in which wo

still talk of " tho freedom of tho city
;

" that is, had

bocorao applicable—so far, at least, as it implied a right

to tho franchise—to tho " freemen," or members of a

close corporation. In a similar way, other limitations had

crept in ; so that, at tho time of tho Reform Bill, tho

" representation of the people " really meant tho repre-

sentation of a number of " deserted vilkgos," owned by

territorial graudeos, while many great and growmg towns

were left without a voice in Parliament. Power was

wholly in tho hands of what Mr. Disraeli, in 1867, called

"a heartless oligarchy." To remedy this (if we may

still quote Mr. Disraeli), "the Whig party seized tho

occasion that was before tliem, and threw tho Government

of the country into tho hands of tho midtllo class." A pro-

perty qualification was introduced, and tho old rights of

privileged corporations wore either destroyed or greatly

lessened. Tho occupation of a house worth £10 annually

became the qualification for the borough franchise. The

result of this was twofold : a vast number of voters of the

upper and middle classes wore enfranchised ; and, on tho

other hand, a considerable number of the working class, who,

under tho old system, had rights as " scot and lot voters,"

&c., wore positively disfrancliised. As time passed on,

and as tho working classes became at once more numerous

and bettor educated, the imperfections of tho Act which

excluded them from the franchise began to be felt. States-

men on both sides of tho House came to admit that, great

as had been tho results of the Act of 1832, it needed

amendment. Lord John Russell, with whose namo that

of the Act of 1832 will bo always associated, brought in

a bill, in 1852, to reduce the borough franchise to £5,

and tho county franchise to tenants of lands rated at

£20 annually. Again, when that bill had been dropped^

through the change of Ministry which happened in 1852,

ho brought in another similar one two years later, pro-

posmg to fix the standard at £6. That bill also fell

through, on account of the Russian War, which came to

absorb the attention of Parliament and the country. Tho
question was not re-opened till 1859, when Mr. Disraeli

introduced a biU into tho House of Commons, proposing

what was afterwards known as " lateral," instead of

" vertical " extension. That is, ho gave a lodger francldso

to persons who paid a high rent for their lodgings, a
' savings-bank franchise " to persons who had a certain

sum in deposits, and a " degree franchise " to persons

who had taken an University degree. But he did not by
this extend the right of voting downtoards. He did not

•In this we liave been mucli helped by Mr. Homersham Cox's

valuable " History at tho Eeform Bills of ISiiC and 1867."

attempt to enfranchise tho artisans. Tho Whig party

saw this, and contrived to throw out his bill ; and after

the dissolution which followed they carried a vote of

want of confidence. Lord Pahnerstou's Government,
which then came into office, brought in a bUl not very

much unlike that of which wo are about to speak : it pro-

posed a £6 franchise in Ijuroughs, and a £10 franchise in

counties ; it also contemplated a limited redistribution of

seats. Tho biU was in the end defeated on a collateral

issue, and Lord John Russell withdrew it.

The cause of tho defeat of tho Bill of 18G0 was un-

doubtedly tho iudillerout attitude of Lord Palmerstcn.

In 1865, as has been told in a former chapter, Mr.

Baincs brought in a bQl, which was defeated. Soon after,

Lord Palmerston died, and tho principal barrier to a

successful bUl was removed. Even before his death, in

tho months that were spent in canvassing for the general

election, " both among Liberal and Tory candidates,"

said Mr. Bright, "tho question of Reform was men-

tioned in some way or other, either in their written or

spoken addresses to their constituents." But when,

after the news arrived that the veteran Prime Minister

had died. Lord Russell succeeded to his place, and Mr.

Gladstone took the position of unfettered leader of the

House of Commons, it was at once known that Reform

was to be immediately approached as a Government

question.

The whole of tho autumn and winter of 1865 was

spent by tho Government in collecting statistics and an

enormous mass of general information, on tho subject of

borough and county constituencies, for future uso. Tho

machinery of the various Poor Law Unions throughout

England was set in motion, and statistics poui-ed in. Tho

task of arranging them was given to Mr. Lambert, well

known for his special knowledge of electoral questions,

and to him was owing tho blue-book of electoral statistics

which appeared in tho following year. Considerablo

fight was thrown by it upon the question of the " com-

pound householder," that unfortunate being, the product

of the " Small Tenements Act," over whom the battlo

was to rago so fiercely in 1867. Tho " compound house-

holders " aro " tho tenants in towns whoso rates under

various local and general Acts aro paid, not by them-

selves, but by thoir landlords." And, as the Reform Act

of 1832 had made burgess suffrage depend ui)on tho pay-

ment of rates, largo numbers of such tenants, persona

occupying £10 houses and otherwise qualified to vote,

were excluded from tho franchise at every election, on tho

ground of tho non-payment of rates. " Tho overseers,''

said Mr. Bright, in 1860, " refuse in the majority of

cases to put anybody's name on tho register who does

not pay his own rates. They put the landlord on who

pays the rates of a street, but the tenant's name is not

entered. Therefore, when they como to make out the list

of voters from their rato books, they find tho names of

tho landlords, of course, but do not find the names of the

tenants ; and the tenants under these circumstances aro

left off tho list, and actually disfranchised." The Parfia-

ment of 1860, however, refused to do anything for the

"compound householder," and he remained a bone of
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contention np to the very last stages of tlie Reform con-

troversy. The fact mis, that, as lias been truly said,

" the subject was one of wliicli a largo section of tbe

Hou39 of Commons was profoundly ignorant," even iu

1866 ; and it required all the information supplied by Mr.

Lambert's book, and all the debates in which he figured

so prominently, to make the " compound householder "

and his grievances really known to the public and to the

Parliament which was to legishitc for him. But. as Mr.

Gladstone very well knew, without a repe.il of the rate-

paying clause of the Act of 1832, any further lowering

of the property qualification for the franchise would be

practically ineffectual, since it was the tenants occupying

houses below the annual v.alue of £10, the limit fixed in

1832, who came principally under the head of compound

householders ; that is to say, whoso rates wore compounded

for by their landlord, and paid by him to the parish, in-

stead of by themselves. Tlio object of this arrangement

between the parish and the kndlords was to secure a

more safe and regular payment of rates than it would

Lave been otherwise possible to obtain ; indeed, the parish

was willing to accept a reduced rate from the landlord

in consideration of this greater security of payment and

convenience of collection. Tho caso then stood thus :

Under tho Small Tenements Act, landlords were allowed,

if tho parish wished it, to compound for their tenants'

rates, paying the rates to the parish, and reimbursing

themselves by a corresponding increase of rent from tho

tenant ; iu consequence of this arrangement it happened

that sucli tenants did not appear upon tho rate books,

wliich only register personal and actual ratep.iyers ; tho

Reform Bill of 1832 refused tho franchise to all who

were not ratepayers, and tho electoral officers, in most

cases, considered nobody a ratejiayer whose name was not

upon tlio rate 1)ooks ; consequently, liundreds of persons

were disfram-hised l)y no fault or disqualification of theirs,

but simply by " tho conflict between tho ratepaying clause

(of the first Reform Act) and tho local practice of rate

collectors." It would have been well if the House of

Commons had laid these facts accurately to lioart before

entering upon tlio Reform deliates of 1866 and 1867 ; much
blundering and misconception would liavo been prevented

liad tliey done so. With regard to flio proportion of artisans

on the register, tho statistics given in Mr. Lambert's book

gave rise to mucli debate. According to them, tho pro-

portion of artisans to tho rest of tho electors was 26

per cent. ; or, in otlier words, 128,003 out of 488,020

persons on tho borough register of England and Wales
came under tlie definition of moehauics and artis.ans. It

was, liowcvor, maintained tliat iu many towns tlio numbor
of artisans, properly so called, had been much over-

rated—a mistake whicli seems very possible when one

considers tlio difficulty of giving nn accurate statistical

n'"count of tho occupations of tliii poorer classes in largo

towns.

I'arliament o])enedaniid gi'iieval Interest and excitement

with regard to I^'forni ; and in March Mr. Gladstone

brought in his "Bill to cxtrad tho Right of Voting at

Elcctioni of Members of Parllnment in England and
Wales." This iinporlnnt bill, upon whicli was based so

much of tho Reform Bill of 1867, was at first sight

extremely moderate. In the first place, it advanced the

property ciualification for tho borough franchise which

Lord RusseU"s bill had fixed at £6 to £7—a step which

Mr. Gladstone explained as follows :
" A £6 rental, cal-

culated upon tho most careful invoatigation, and after

making every allowance and deduction that ought to be

made, would give 242,000 now voters, whom I should

tako as all belonging to the working class. I should then

arrive at a gross total of 428,000 persons " (that is, by
adding together old and now electors), " which would, in

fact, probably place the working classes in a clear majority

upon the constituency. Well, that has never been the

intention of any bill proposed in this House. I do not

think it is a proposal that Parliament would ever adopt.

. . . I do not think that wo aro called upon by any

overruling or sufficient consideration, under the circum-

stances, to give over the majority of the town constitu-

encies into the hands of tho working class. Wo therefore

propose to tako the figure next above that which I have

named—namely, a clear annual value of £7." Under tho

£7 qualification, it was calculated that 144,000 voters of

tho working class would be admitted to tho borough

franchise—enough to give the artisan class its duo weight

and share in elections, without swamping tho other ele-

ments of the constituency. Mr. Gladstone also proposed

—

by means of tho abolition of the ratepaying clauses of

tlio Reform Act of 1832, by registration of compound

householders, and by a lodger franchise applicable to

persons occupying rooms of tho annual value of £10—to

further increase the number of borough voters by 60,000,

giving a general increase of 204,000. To this increase

must be added tho proposed number of new county

voters, " fourteen-pound tenants," 172,000 in number

;

and the depositors in savings-banks, &c., 24,000 more.

In all, tho numbor of new voters to bo added by tho lull

was estimated at 400,000, equally divided, according to

the belief of tho fraraers of tho bill, between tho middle

class and tho artisans.

Mr. Gladstone introduced his bill on March 12, 1866,

in a sjieech worthy of tho oeeasion, though tho beginning

was marked by oven more than his usual liumilily. At

the outset ho road tho passage in tlio Queen's Sjieech

which boro upon the question :
—" When that iuformation

(relative to tho existing rights of voting) is complete, the

attention of Parliament will be called to tho result thus

obtained, with a view to such improvement iu tho laws

wliich regulate tho rights of voting in tho election of

members of tho House of Commons as may strengthen

our frco institutions and conduce to the public welfare."

Words like this gave Mr. Gladstone a good starting-point.

He appealed to theui and to tho numerous occasions on

whicli tlie same recommendation liad lieen given from the

throne. " By no loss than iivo administrations, in no loss

tlian six speeches of tlio Queen anterior to that of tho

present year," h.idtho need of Ui'form boon suggostod to

tho House. Such an accumulation of authority, lie went

on to Bay, seemed to excuse him from tho nocossity

of arguing tho abstract question of tho advisability of

Reform. Ho look that for granted. Again, Mr. Lam-
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bert's work liad been bo well and quickly douo that ilio

Govcrnmout found itself ready to oiler the bill at onee,

witliout waiting a year. But—I'.ero was the important

point—partly with a view to break up tlio opposition

to tho Government proposals, partly to prevent the bill

bcconiinf» unwieldy and its prof^ress too slow, it was to con-

sist really of two bills. The first, with wliieh Mr. Gladstone

proposed now to deal exclusively, was a Bill for tho

Extension of the Franchise ; tho second, to be considered

after tho settlement of the first, was to be concerned

with that much more dangerous, much more personal

matter, tho Redistribution of Seats. Into Mr. Glad-

stone's details—as clear and as copious in this speech as

they always were with him—wo need not follow him, f(jr

wo havo already sketched tho main provisions of liis bill.

Ho commended it to tho House, hoping that "if, un-

happily, issue was to bo taken adversely upon tho bill, it

would bo, abovo all, a plain and direct issue "—that is,

whether jr not there ought to bo enfranchisement down-

wards. In other words, Mr. Gladstone, though he had

nearly ignored tho general question of tho need of Par-

liamentary Reform, courted discussion of that general

question. Ho brought in his bill, not like a Trojan horse

(he said) "approaching the walls of the sacred city, and

filled with armed men, bent upon ruin, plunder, and con-

flagration," but rather as bringing recruits to tho Par-

liamentary army—children to tho Parliamentary family.

" Give to these persons," ran his peroration, " new inte-

rests in the Constitution ; new interests which, by the
j

beneficent processes of tho law of nature and Providence, I

shall beget in them now attachment ; for tho attachment

of tho people to the Throne, the institutions, and the laws

under which they live is, after all, more than gold and

silver, and more than fleets and armies ; at once the
]

strength, tho glory, and the safety of tho land."
!

The night following tho introduction of tho bill was i

marked by tho second of Mr. Lowe's famous Reform
!

Bpeeches, and the first of those fierce attacks upon tho
|

Russell Ministry which more than anything else con-
|

tributed to bring in the Conservatives in the following
;

year. Mr. Lowe was then member for Calne. He had
|

held office under Lord Palmerston as Vice-President of

the CouucU from 1859 to 186-t, and had long boon known

in the House as an accomplished man and ready de-

bater; but probably few, in 1866, had any idea of the real

greatness of his oratorical gift, and of the splendid dis-

plays ho was to make of it Ijefore the close of the session.

In his address to his constituents, in June, 1865, Mr. Lowe
had given sufficient warning of the course he meant

to take with regard to Reform. So long as tranquillity

and content existed unbroken in England, he said, "1 see

no reason for great organic changes in institutions wliicli,

though partaking largely of the imperfection incident to

all things human, and susceptible, doubtless, of great im-

provements as our experience widens and riiiens, have

combined order and liberty, stability and progi-ess, in a

greater degi-ee than tho institutions of any other nation."

And throughout the Reform debates Mr. Lowe amply
redeemed the pledge of action thus given. At the very

outset of hia speech on March 13, he denied the necessity

of Reform altogether. The Chancellor of tho Exchequer
had, he said, given a clear and elaborate account of tho

various provisions of tho proposed bill; but "although
ho ably entered into these matters, and with a detail

which reminds mo more of a speech on tho Budget than

on Reform, ho did not find—he was so jjinched for lime

—

a moment to say why tiio Constitution under which wo
have lived so long might not be left to us a little longer."

Mr. Gladstone had taken up the position that Itciorm

was iue\atalile, and had long been proved inevitable ; ho
had declined to go into the merits of tho question, upon
the ground of " accumulated authority " on the side of

Reform
; granted the necessity of Reform, ho had such

and such propositions to make. Mr. Lowe, on tho other

hand, argued the question of Ref(jrm in tho abstract;

was it necessary P were the existing institutions of tho

country really in need of such violent remedies ? If it

was pleaded that Reform was needed for tho working
classes, tho best of whom, it had been said by Lord
Russell in the preceding year, were excluded from

:
the franchise, Mr. Lowe contended that Mr. Lamljcrt's

j

statistics proved the working man was already adequately

I

represented. And even if they were not, there was a

I

natural progress going on among the lower orders, which

provided far safer means of enfranchisement than any

:
legislative tinkering. Wero not wages rising, and was

I

not wealth spreading farther every year ? Every day

[ labour was becoming more and more in demand, and tho

I
proportion of men earning high wages was every day

I

becoming greater. Tho vast extension of trade and

commerce, emigration, the discovery of gold in California

and Australia, all were so many lovers, which would in

time lift the working man to the place in the constituency

I

projierly belonging to him. The process was a natural

!
one, and woidd not bear being interfered with. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer had not been able to make
up his mind to the £6 franchise because it would give the

working classes a majority in the constituencies. But
that majority would soon bo theirs, whether Mr. Gladstone

granted it now or not. " Is it not certain that causes are at

work which will have a tendency to multiply tho franchise

—that the £6 houses will become tho £7 ones, and the

£9 houses will expand to £10 ? . . . Sooner or later

we shall see the working classes in a majority in tho

constituencies." And then camo tho famous passage

which has made Mr. Lowe tho bugbear of the working-

classes ever since, but which ho has always strenuously,

and sometimes angril}', defended. " Look at what such

a majority implies. I shall speak very frankly on this

subject, for^having lost my character by saying that the

working man could get the franchise for himself, which

has been proved to be true, and for saj-ing which, he and

his friends will not hate me one bit the less—I shall say

exactly what I think. Let any consider—I have had

such unhappy experiences, and many of us have—let any

gentleman consider the constituencies ho has had the

honour to be concerned ^vith. If .you want venality, if

you want ignorance, if you want drunkenness and facility

for being intimidated ; or if, on the other hand, you wai.t

impulsive, unreflecting, and violent people, where do yoa
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look for them in the constituencies? Do you go to the

top or to the bottom?""

It has been said, he went on, that the sins of the con-

stituencies are to be laid at the door of the small shop-

keepers and beer-house keepers. ThoT, it is granted,

" are an indifferent class of people ; but get to the artisans,

only with power, but with a sense of power. " They will

say, " We can do better for ourselves. Don't let us any

longer be cajoled at elections. Let xis set up shop for

ourselves. "We have our objects to serve as well as our

neighbours, and let us unite to cari-y out those objects.

We have machinery ; we have our trades unions ; we

8IO ALEXANDER COCKBtlEN, LORD CHIEF JTTSTICE OP ENQLAND.

and fhoro yon will see the difference."' Mr. Lowo had

notliiiig but ridicule for this view of things. It was, ho

said, like tho ancients' idea of getting to the back of the

north wind. If. tliey arpiiod. it was so cold in front of

the nortli wind, liow warm it would lie if you could get

to tlio back of iti Tlien, descending to qnestiouH of

practical clotnil, Mr. Lowo went on to oppo.se tho bill,

becnnse it would incrca.so tho expenses of candidates,

"for,'" Iio said, "oxpnrienco shows that corruption varies

inTorsoly m tho frauchiso
;

" and, with still greater

energy, becanso i( would invest tho working men not

have our loaders all I'e.ady." " This, in fact, was tho main

ground of Mr. Lowe's opposition, as it was tho main

ground of the opposition wliicli the Conservatives brought

to bear, and which in (he end, as wo shall show, un.scatod

tho Governincut. It w.as tho aristocratic, or at least tho

au(i-d('mi)cra(i(' argument, that Reform would lessen tho

power of (lie few in jmiporlioii as it eniancipatod the many.

Tho argument, however, was applied in m.any forms by

Mr. Lowo : he urged that the course on which the Govorn-

mout was entering would make tho const Kuencies in tho

cud so largo and so expensive that none but millionaires
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or demagogues woidd find a seat, and that the Executive

GoTemmeut would be lowered even below the pitch of

' painful weakness " at which, according to Mr. Lowe, it

had already arrived. Lastly, "Who asked for the bOl ?

Not the people, not the House of Commons, but the

Radical leaders, as a salve for a theoretical and not a

practical grievance! "All I can say," concluded Mr.

Lowe, '
is, that if my right honourable friend does suc-

ceed in carrying this measure through Parliament, when

the passions and interests of the day are gone by, I

do not envy him his retrospect. I covet not a single

leaf of the laurels that may encircle his brow. I do

not envy him liis triumph. His be the glory of carrying

it; mine of having, to the utmost of my poor ability,

resisted it."

The cheers that greeted this speech—and not only the

Opposition, but for a moment the Ministerialists, were

carried away by its eloquence and wit—wore a kind of

omen of the difficulties that the Government were to

meet with duriug the progress of the measure. But they

wore not to fall yet—not till a whole session had been

spent in desperate fighting, and tiU a score of new repu-

tations had been made, and old ones more than maintained

in the incessant debates. In this debate on the first

readhig, Mr. Horsman, the Liberal member for Stroud,

took up the same position of hostility to the measure as

Mr. Lowe ; and it was in answer to him tliat Mr. Bright

threw out his famous nickname for the now party. " He
has retired into what may bo called his political cave of

AdulLim, and ho has called about him every one that was

in distress, and every one that was discontented." The

name of AduUamites was over afterwards given to the

group of seceding Liberals, and their position was called

the Cave.

Tlie bill was brought in, and read a first time, and the

House adjourned for the Easter Holidays to think over

the situation. It was evident tliat a storm was coming,

and questions perhaps graver than that of the fate of a

Cabinet or of a mcjisuro were dependent on tho issue. A
gre^it meeting was held at Liverpool, at which Mr. Gkd-
etono niatle a speecli in defence of the bill. Mr. Lowe's

Liberal constituents at Calno wrote him a strong protest

against Ins conduct, and clearly indicated that ho must

not ask for a continuance of their confidence. His an-

swer to them wa.s, in fact, an answer to a perfect chorus

of invective witli which he was greeted by every Liberal

noWHpapcr, and in every iiiccliiig (jf Liljcrals thniughout

thocountry. He uiaiiituiiied (hat lio had lull fultilleil the

announcement which lie liad made to them at the time of

hia election in 18G5, when tho words of his address had

been, " I attach too niucli importance to the blessings we
already enjoy, to risk tlicni in pursuit of idea! perfection.

oreven of thcDrctical inijirovi'incnt." And. while with
perfrct frankness lio aflirnied liis belief that "ignorant.

dninkiTi, venal, violent" people were to bo found at the

bottom (if tho constituencies, lie denied that lie liad meant
tho words to apply to a whole class of his counlrymen.
But this disclnhner availed litllo; tho words liad 1 n

Bpokc II, and Ih'y Klink. The ipopular exeitement which
they caused, and wliich continued after tho failure

of the bUl, and through the winter of 1866, to loe

directed mainly against the "renegade Liberals" and

their leaders, shows tliat nothing is so effective in firing

a train of explosive feeling as an epithet. Mr. Glad-

stone's Liverpool speech was of tho most uncompromising

kind. " We do not desire," he said, " we should bo the

first to resist, sudden and violent sweeping changes ; but

the progressive enlargement of tho popular franchise

—

with due regard to the state and circumstances of the

country—we do not consider liable to tho application of

any of these epithets. Having produced this measure,

framed in a spirit of moderation, wo hope to support it

with decision Wo stake ourselves, we stake our

existeuce as a Government, and we also stake our political

character, on the adoption of the bill in its main provisions.

Tou have a right to expect from us that we shoidd tell

you what wo mean, and that the trumpet which it is our

business to blow shall give forth no uncertain sound.

Its sound has not been, and I trust will not bo, uncertain.

We have jxisseti the Euhkon, xre have brolien the bridge

and burned the boats behind tis. . . . The defeat of tho

bill, what would it procure ? an interval, but not an in-

terval of repose—an interval of fever, an interval of ex-

pectation, an interval for tho working of those influences

which might extend even to the formidable dimensions of

political danger.''

The groat debate on the second reading began on tho

12th of April ; and never within living memory had

a greater display of eloquence, argument, and energy

been witnessed within the walls of the House of Commons.

Mr. Gladstone had seen enough of tho spirit of opposition

that had been awakened to make it necessary for him to

make an elaborate speech on moving tho second reading,

directed mainly against tho amendment of which notice

had been given by Lord Grosvenor, the eldest son of the

Marquis of Westminster. This amendment, which was

to be seconded by Lord Stanley, was to the effect " that

it was inexpedient to consider this bill until tho House
had before it the whole scheme of representation ; " that

is to say, tliat it was inexpedient to break up the Reform
legislation into two parts, to separate tho question of the

franchise from the question of redistribuiion. It is not

necessary to go through tho points that Mr. Gladstone

rai.sed ; for to do so would be to anticipate tho course of

tho debate, so exhaustive and voluminous was his elo-

quence. Tho former part of the sj)eeeh was of a more

general kind than that which had introduced the bill

originally ; it was a 8<u-t of answer to Mr. Lowe and to

those who had denied tho necessity and tho demand for

Reform, and it dwelt with immense force upon tho

pledges given in jiast yeai's by Mr. Disi'aeli, Mr.

Horsman, aiul others, now strenuous op))osers of Ref(U"m

in any shape. Jlr. Disraeli, in IS.V,), had pronounced

that he and his colleagues in Lord Derby's Cabinet " wore

perfectly prepared to di'al with tho question of tho

borough franchise and of the introduction of tho workinpf

classes by lowering tho franchiso in boroughs, and by

acting in tliat diicc-linn with siiieerity." Mr. Horsman,

in 18.51, had lieen one of tho very ]iersoiis who had

pressed ou tho Government a measure of "piecemeal
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Reform"—ho who was now among the " implaciiblo

objoctors ' to it.. Then, after treatiug tlio liistory of tlio

q.iestiou iu this spirit, aiul sliowiiig tliat the idea of a

dowinvard cxteusion of Iho franchise was no novelty,

Mr. Gladstone went on to show why, from the altered

circumslaneos of the time, from the improved clinraflcr

and contlition of tho working class since 1832, Refcjrii!

was not only jiistifiablo but necessary. Tho time had

positively come, he said. Such an amendment as tho

present ono, whoso only result could bo tho defeat of tho

hill, was mere trifling. " It is not enough to say," ho

concluded, "as we shall soon, it appears from a notice

given, bo asked to say, by way of answer to an expecting

country, 'Wo aro ready to entertain tho question of Re-

form with a view to its settlement.' Enough, and more

than enough, there have been already of barren, idle,

mocking words. Deeds are what aro wanted. I beseech

you to bo wise, and to be wise iu time."

Mr. Gladstone had previously denounced as a "de-

plorable arrangement," "a gross blunder springing from

that kind of cleverness which so often outwits itself," the

design of tho oiiponents of the bill to place themselves

under tho guidance of " the representatives of two of our

noblest and most ancient houses." Indeed, it looked

vei-y much like a combination of aristocracy against

democracy, when from tho Liberal side of tho House rose

Lord Grosvenor to move an amendment, and from tho

Conservative side rose Lord Stanley to second it. Lord

Grosvenor's speech was not specially effective, except

from tho family weight of the speaker. It mainly turned

upon the affront i)ut upon the Whig families by the

Government, in not having sufficiently taken them into

their counsels. Lord Stanley was more telling. Alluding

to the coming general election, he protested against the

chance of allowing tho extension of the suffrage to be

dealt with by ono Parliament, and tho redistribution of

seats by another. The Franchise Bill, if carried, would

confer a great increase of power upon the Radical element

in the constituencies—an increase of power which would

lead to tho return of a much more Railical Parliament

than the present, pledged by the very circumstances of

its existence to extreme measures. Was it safe to leave

to its tender mercies a question involving so many com-

plicated interests as that of flie ro-distribu(iou of seats ?

Mr. John Stuart MiU, in the able speech which followed

Lord Stanley's, had no diflBculty iu showing this to be the

real grievance and bugbear of tho great families who have

BtOl so much influence over Englisli politics, though Lord

Stanley had hardly ventured to put it into such a definite

form ; but were there any real groimds for this fear of the

working classes?—for it was at bottom nothing else.

The bluo book of Mr. Lambert, said Mr. MiU, after an elo-

quent vindication of the rights of the workmen as a class,

had revealed the fact that twenty-six percent, of tho electors

were of tho working classes, " to tho astonishment of

everybody." " They kept the secret so well—it required

so much research to detect their presence on the register

—-thoir votes were so devoid of traceable consequences

—

they had all tho power of shaking our institutions, and so

obstinately persisted iu not doing it—these houourablo

gendemin are quilo alarmed, and recoil in terror from
tho abyss into which tliey have not fallen. ... A
class may hare a great many votes in every constituency
of tho kingdom and not obtain a single representative in

(ho House. Their right of voting may be only llio right
of Ijeing everywhere outvoted. . . . Twenty-sLx per
cent, coneeutraled would bo a very considerable repre-
sentation, but twenty-six diffused may bo almost tho
same as none at all."

Mr. Mill's speech may bo said to hi-.vo established

his parliamentary reputation, and many of tho sub.-iequont

speakers took great pains to answer his arguments.
Indeed, it was necessary to do so, if the opposition to tho

biU was to be justified, for Mr. MQl's speech had been a

vigorous attemi)t to show that on many important ques-

tions legislation woidd be wiser and better if the working
classes were more represented. Education, sanitary

reform, the diminution of pauperism, the dimiuution of

crime—in a word, the social side of politics—would, he
maintained, be better handled by a reformed than I)y an un-

reformod Parliament ; and, if so, an approach to demo-
cracy should rather be welcomed than feared. Tlieso

were tho points chiefly dwelt upon by tho Opposition

speakers—by the orthodox Conservatives like Sir Hugh
Cairns, by Mr. Disraeli, by the " Cave," represented by
Mr. Laing, Mr. Horsman, Lord Eleho, and notaldy Mr.
Lowe. Tho member for Calne, indeed, was like a man
transformed throughout this period of Reform agitation.

Instead of tho clever administrative reformer of tho

year gone by, instead of the crotchety, experimentalising

Chancellor of the Exchequer of the years to follow, ho

stood up a wit and an orator, with an answer to every

Liberal argument, with afresh tlirust for every Ministerial

parry ; his speeches—so perfect that Mr. Gladstone said

schoolmasters woidd take them in after ages and set them
to their pupils as models to bo translated into Greek—

•

dropped from him with all tho readiness of extempore

efforts ; his perorations seemed inspired with the feeling

that the contest was the death-stniggle of England's

prosperity. No one, whether or not he agrees with Mr.

Lowe's conclusions, can deny him the palm of debate.

Neither Mr. Gladstone's copious enthusiasm, nor Mr.

Bright's straightforward, honest conviction, nor Mr.

Disraeli's Delphic solemnity, could compare iu effective-

ness with tho vigour, the briUiancy, the eloquent incredu-

lousness of Mr. Lowe.

Mr. Disraeli's summing up of the case of tho Opposition

was clever, but not very telliug ; it was, except at the end,

too vague. The end, however, gave Mr. Gladstone what

he wanted. Quoting from the late Sir George Cornewall

Lewis, and addressing himself to Mr. Gladstone's

famous assertion, that the working classes were "the

same flesh and blood " as the upper classes, Mr. Disraeli

said :

—

" Sir Greorge Lewis would not have built up tho con-

stituent body on the rights of man He would not have

entrusted tho destiny of the country to the judgment of

a numerical majority. He would not have counselled tho

Whig party to reconstruct their famous institutions on

tho American model, and to profit in time by the wisdom
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of the children of their loins. Sir, it is because I wish

to avert from this country such calamities and disasters

that I shall vote for the amendment of the noble lord."

Wh-'n the leader of the Tory party sat doivn, Mr.

Gladstone rose and took for his starting-point the last

words of Mr. Disraeli. " At last, sir,"' he said, " wo have

obtahicd a clear declaration from an anthoritatiye source

;

and wo now know that a bill which, in a country ^vith five

millions of adult males, proposes to add to the present

limited constituency 200,000 of the middle class and

200,000 of the working class is, in the judgment of the

leader of the Tory party, a bill to reconstruct the Con-

stitution on American principles." ^The speech which

followed was, for sheer eloquence, one of the very greatest

of Mr. Gladstone's parliamentary efEorts; it began at

one o'clock in the moruiug, and, after reviewing the whole

conrso of the debate, it ended at three. " Ton may di ivo

us from our seats," he ended, " you may slay, you may
bury the measure that we have introduced. But we mil

write npon its gravestone for an epitaph this line, with

certain confidence in its fulfilment

—

* Exoriare aliqnis nostris ex ossibus ultor !'

Ton cannot fight against the future. Time is on our

side. The great social forces wliich move onwards in

their might and majesty, and which the tumult of those

debates does not for a moment impede or disturb, those

great social forces are against you ; they work vdth us

;

they are marshalled in our support. And the banner

which we now caiTy in the fight, though perhaps at some

moment of tin struggle it may droop over our sinking

heads, yet will float again in the eye of heaven, and will

bo borne by the firm hands of the united people of the

Three Kingdoms, perhaps not to an easy, but to a certain

and not distant victory."

It was three o'clock in the mwuing when Mr. Gladstone
finislied his speech, but the crowded and excited House
showed no signs of fatigue. AVliou the Speaker put the

question, the roar of "ayes" and "noes" which answered
him was heard far beyond the walls of the House by the

waiting crowds outside. Amid great excitement tho two
camps parted into their respective lobbies, and shortly

afterwards tho result of tho division was announced as

follows :—For tho second reailiug, 318 ; against if, 313.

Majority for Government, 5. Hoth sides of tho House
cheered tho announceaient of these critical numbers

—

the Liberals for tho fact of a majcjrity, tho Conservatives
for the MmalJncss of it. When Iho uproar hail somewhat
abated, Mr. Gladstone stated tliat he would declare what
course tlie Government j.ro])osed to take on tho Monday
following, tho 30th of April. In tho few days whicli

int'Tveneil, tliero wcro many rumours abroad as to tho

prolmblo resignation of fhn C'lirtnct. However, wlion tho
House rcaticnililed on tiio 30tli. Mr. f iladstone ninujunced
that (lie Government did not consider flic divihion on
Lord Orosvenor's niolion any sufTieimt reason fur resign-

ing, and that they were prepared to proceed with the bill

In (lie manner whicli (ho House seemed to prefer. Tliey

would now lose no (ime in producing tho Redistribufion

Schemo as well an the Scotch and Jrisli bills, and fliey

promised that tho House should have ample time to con-

sider the Redistribution Scheme, before gomg on with

the Franchise BUI. In answer to some reproaches of

inconsistency from the Opposition benches, Mr. Gladstone

replied that the Government had indeed pledged them-

selves to stand or fall liy the bill, but as yet tho bill had

not fallen—tho alteration now effected in it was, after all,

a question of arrangement only, and did not affect any

vital principle of it.

On the Tth of May, tho Redistribution of Seats Bill

I wa: introduced. The bill provided, first, for the redistri-

bxition of seats, properly so called ; and secondly, for a

more accurate settlement of borough boundaries than had
I been accomijlished by the Reform Bill of 1832. With
regard to the first question, Mr. Gladstone announced

that the Government had no intention of trying to get

rid of bribery by a wholesale extiuction of small boroughs.

In the fii-st place, to get rid of bribery was not tho

object of the bLU ; and secomlly, corruption, that " leprosy

of English politics," was not confined to small boroughs,

and no hard and fast lino of electoral purity could be

dra'mi between boroughs above or beneath tho ten thou-

sand lino of poj)ulation. Moreover, the question of

small boroughs had since the Reform Act assmned a

very different aspect. In 1832, tho extreme measure of

extiuction—" capital punishment," as Mr. Lowe called it

—had to bo employed wholesale, since in many places

throughout England the exercise of the frauchiso had

become a mere "mockery of the representative system."

Now, however, every member did in some way or other

repveseut tho \-iews, as well as tho interests, of a real

local community; and the representation of the small

boroughs was in a so much bettor state generally that no

such summary measures as those adopted in 1832 ought

now to be taken with regard to it. No borough, then, was
to be absolutely extinguished, but "tho fair demands of

justice and gi-omng population," in other words, tho elec-

toral deficiencies of tho great manufacturing towns, wore

to be met by the milder expedient of arranging small

boroughs in groups—a principle which had been already

successfidly adopted in .Scotland and W.alcs. These groups

were to be an-anged according to geogi'aphieal convenience

;

in some cases they wore to consist of two boroughs, in

others of three, and in one case of four. " When fho

population amounts to less than fifteen thousand wo
propose to assign one reproscnt.ative, and when it exceeds

that number wo proj)oso to give it two."

Mr. Gladstone then proeeodod to nm through tho

names of the v.arioiis groups proposed. There wore

eight jiairs of boroughs, in seven instances the group was

compose'd of three, and in one, as wo have said, of four.

That is to say, that whore two or more small towns had

been accustomed to return each of them a representative,

they were, in future, to constKute a group returning one

jointly. Devizes and MarllHinnigh, for insfanco, which

had hillierlo possessed a mendier apiece, were, in future,

to be content with one between them. Cirencester,

Tewkesbury, and Evesham, were to elect one instead of

three. Aridover and Lyminglon were to vote together,

Ludlow and Leominster, and so on. Mr. Gladstouo cal-
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culatcd that l)y tlio.so amiiigemonts f<iriy-iiino sriits wmild

bo set froo for redistribution, and liaving now skctclu'd tlio

disonfraucliisonicnt side of the scheme, lio prfjcecded to

consider tlie still more important question of cnfraucliiso-

ment. The £i-anehiso was to be given for the first time

to the six boroughs of Burnley, Stalybridge, Gravosend,

Hartlepool, Middh'sljorough, and Dewsbury. Tlie Govern-

ment proposed to apportion tlie remaining forty-three

seats as follows :—Twenty-six additional members were to

bo given to tlio English counties, a tliird member to

Liverpool, Manchester, Binningham, and Leeds, one

member to the University of London, four additional

raembors to tho metropolitan constituencies of Chelsea

and tlio Tower Hamlets, and one to the borough of Sal-

ford. The seven seats still remaining were to bo handed

over to Scotland. Ii-oland and Wales, tho Government

considered, wore already adequately represented, and they

wore, therefore, left out of account in this division of tho

spoils of redistribution. With regard to tho question of

borough boundaries, a vexed and difficult one, tho bill

projjosed little in tho way of actual legislation. It ])ro-

vidod that " wherever tho municipal boundary includes

any area that is not now within the parliamentary boun-

dary, the parliamentary boundary is to be so far enlarged

as to include that area." Tlio Commissioners of Inclosures

were to decide tho boundaries of tho newly-enfranchised

towns, of tho newly - separated halves of the Tower

Hamlets, and, in cases of municipal extension—such as

occurred when any outlying suburb of a town became

largo enough and united enough to claim municipal

privileges—tho parliamentary line was to follow whatever

local lino might be adopted.

In conclusion, Mr. Gladstone stated that the Govern-

ment was prepared to treat the two bills—the Franchise

BUI and the Redistribution Bill—exactly as tho House

thought best. They were willing, if the House desired

it, to make one bill out of them, but under no circum-

stances would ministers ad^ase a prorogation of Parlia-

ment till both questions had been disposed of. This

marked concession to the demands of the Opposition

only produced some captious remarks from Mr. Dis-

raeli, to the effect that the Government did not know its

own mind ; and tliat, in leaving the choice of tho mode of

procedure to tho House, it was abdicating its functions.

After leave was given to bring in tlie bill, the Scotch

and Irish Reform Bills wore introduced. The Scotch

bill provoked some discussion, but, on tho whole, tho

House seemed to liave made up its mind to let tho Fran-

chise question comparatively alone till the Redistribution

of Seats, which most members considered a far more per-

sonal and pressing question, should have been settled.

In tho week which intervened between tho introduction

and the second reading of tho Redistribution Bill, two

notices were put upon the order book of the House, which

gave tho Government ample warning of a troublesome time

coming. One was Mr. Bouverie's motion to consolidate

tho Franchise Bill and the Redistribution Bill and make

one measure of them ; the other and more important one,

moved by Captain Hayter, was to the effect " that in the

opinion of this House the system of grouping proposed

by Gi)veriim('iit is neitlior convenient nor equitable, nor

sufliciently matured to form tlie basis of a satisfactory

measure." Before they came on for discussion, however,

tho Redistribution Bill passed tho second reading with-

out formal opposition, though Mr. Disraeli took tho

opportunity of making a vigorous defence of small

boroughs. After the Whitsiiiitido holidays the hottest

part of tho contest liegan. Govenimcnt aniiouiici'd that

they were prepared to fuse tho two bills, and that they

wore -ivilliug to give every facihty for discussion of Cap-

tain Hayter 's amendment, but tho " Cave " and the Con-

servatives were not to be conciliated; and Sir Rainald

Kuightley's motion, to add on to tho twofold I)ill, already

unwieldy in size, provisions against bribery and corrup-

tion at elections, both surprised and annoyed ministers.

Mr. Gladstone opposed it warmly. As he said aftei-wards,

"Wo had already an overweighted measure, and it was

impossible to find time to consider it alone," without

adding to it any fresh material for discussion. But the

Opposition rallied round tho motion, and it was carried

by a majority of ten against Government. Mr. Glad-

stone once more gave way, and announced that if Sir

Rainald Knightley could produce a matured scheme for

tho prevention of bribery at tho proper time and place,

the Government would not oppose the discussion of it.

Captain Hayter's amendment against the system of group-

ing was brilliantly debated for five nights. Mr. Mill,

Mr. Lowe, Sir Hugh Cairns, Mr. Gladstone, and Mr.

Disraeli showed themselves at their best ; and the clever

skirmishing of Mr. Lowe, and tho more serious but hardly

more logical speeches of Mr. Disraeli, contrasted well with

Mr. Mill's grave sarcasms npon the " dense solid force of

sheer stupidity " in tho Conservative party, and the sincere

enthusiasm of Mr. Gladstone. Mr. Lowe's epecch upon

tho Redistribution Bill attacked the measure seriatim.

He first accused the Government of radical inconsistency

npon the subject of small boroughs. Had not tho head

of tho Government, Lord John Russell, only the year

before, put into print a plea for the preservation of small

boroughs, on tho ground that they admitted a class of

members to the House who would else be excluded from

it—men of moderate means or lacking in strong family

connections wherewith to back their candidature ? And
if this was still the view of the noble lord and his Govern-

ment, liow did they justify such an immense curtailment

of tho electoral privileges of small borouglis as the Re-

distribution BiU proposed ? Was it not, indeed, very true

that the small boroughs formed at present the only refuge

for men with average means ? One of the worst results

of tho system of grouping would be to still further in-

crease the expenses of elections, wliich were already far

too heavy. It would enlarge the electoral districts, instead

of lessening them ; and to lessen them was the only way

of making elections really cheaper. The system of group-

ing, indeed, met with small mercy at Mr. Lowe's hands.

He contended that in the various groups proposed to tha

House, the Government had followed no principle, either

geograpliical or numerical. " Is it on account of geo-

graphical considerations," he asked, " that Bridport is to

be coupled with Honiton, nineteen nules oS?" And as to
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numbers, the Govemment, instead of reducing anom-

alies, as they pleaded, were only creating greater ones.

If Bodmin, Liskeard, and La\mceston, for instance,

mustering between them 18,000 inhabitants, were to bo

grouped and allowed two members, why were Redi'uth,

Penzance, and other towns in the same county, with

23,000 inhabitants, to go umepresented ? In Yorkshire,

i^chmond and North AUerton scraped together 9,000

that the eufi-anehisemeut of now boroughs could only bo
undertaken on the most limited scale, and by a re-arrango-

ment of old boroughs. On the other hand, tho Govern-

ment had pledged themselves not to disenfranchise any
place altogether. Thirdly, there was a real anomaly
imtouched by Mr. Lowe, wliich it was tho object of tho

bill to remedy—the anomaly of giving a member to

Totnes, and letting the great manufacturing towns go" so

1HE lilUHT HON. E0BE14T LOWE, M.P.

inhabitants, and wore to return a member; wliile, in the

name county, Bamsley, with 17,000, Doncaster, mth
l(i,000, and Koigldey, with 1.5,000, were wholly left out

of cou'-idiTatiriii. Wliy were Hoveuteen boroughs, all

larger than Huntingdon, formed into variouH groups,

while Huntingdon was allowed a member to itself?

In (contrast to Mr. Lowo'«, tho view of tho supporters

of tho l)ill mny bo ptatcd. Tlio Government had not

Uiidcrtakc'n to review the whole reprcHciitativo system of

Uio country, to go Iwick to tlio origin of things, and weigli

upon .( priori grounds the rival claims of Stourbridge

nnd Tewkesbury. Certiiiu conditions remained unelaslic.

Tlio UguDo, for iuslauce, refused to add to its n\imber, so

barely represented in Parliament that thoy wero practi-

cally hardly repr<\seiited at aU. Were the claims of Old-

bury to n^prcsontation to bo weighed against tho claims

of Manchester? But it was tliese very claims of tho

groat manufacturing towns whicli was tho real difficulty

in the way of tho " Cave." Thoy wore ready to make a

sentimental grievance of tho small lioiviughs, if only these

lerrilile working classes, tlies(- forniidalilo artisans, could

b(( kept a little longer and a Iittl<' more elTeetually out of

that share in the House of Commons whicli their numbers

Koemcd to promise them. Tho claim of more numbers,

against which Mr. Lowe went on to argue, is indeed a

claim which can be only gradually conceded, but it is QUO
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which, with ovc^ry year of spreading wealth and oduoa-

tioii, must bo raoro carefully considered by a popular

Govommcut. Mr. Gladstone's Redistribution Bill w;is,

at least, an honest attempt to deal with the chiim of num-

bers, and all the eloquence of Mr. Lowe's famous pero-

ration could not change the groat facts lying behind tho

inexpressible importance ; any error U absolutely irre-

trievable. ... To our hands at this moment i.s ea-

trustoil tho noblo and sacred future of free and self-

determined government all over tho world. Wo are about

to surrender certain good for more than doubtful cliaiigo

;

wo aro about to barter maxims and traditions that have

THB EIGHT HON. BENJAMIN DISRAELI, M.P.

bill—the facts of growing population, of growing intel-

ligence among tho working classes, and of a growing

determination on their pai-t to secure a fair share of the

representation of tho coimtry. After protesting against

numerical representation, against the lowering of the

county franchise, and against the new airangements as

to boundaries, as all parts of one great scheme tending

to the annihilation of aristocratic parties in England, Mr.

Lowe wound up thus :

—

" I press most earnestly for delay. The mutter is of

Vol. IX.—No. 429.

never failed, for theories and doctrines that never have

succeeded. Democracy you can have at anytime. Night

and day the gate is open that leads to that bare and level

plain whore every ant's nest is a mountain and every

thistle a forest tree. But a government such as England

has—tho work of no human hand, but which has gi-own

up as the imperceptible aggregation of centuries—this is

a thing which wo only can enjoy, which we cannot impart

to others, and which, once lost, we cannot recover for our-

selves. . . . We are not agreed upon details, wa
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have not eomo to any accord upon principles. To pre-

cipitate a decision in tlie case of a single liuman life

would be cruel. It is more than cruel—it is parricide

in the ease of the Constitution, which is the life and soul

of this great nation. If it is to perish, as all human

tilings must perish, give it, at any rate, time to gather its

robe about it, and to fall with decency and deliberation.

' To-morrow

!

Oh, that's sudden ! Spare it 1 Spare it 1

It ought not so to die.'
"

This was indeed eloquence, but the Attorney-General,

notwithstanding, might well ask in bewilderment. What

was it Mr. Lowe wanted to h.-vve done ? what was

his practical object ? His argument resolved itself into

this—that wo should stand on things as they are,

because they are, and without showing any reason why

they are. Sir Hugh Cairns contended against the bill's

going into committee. The House was not agreed upon

any one of its fundamental principles ; what, then, was

the use of going into committee upon it—a process meant

not to re-consti-uct, but only to amend a measure? The

Lord-Advocate did his best to demolish Su- Hugh Cairns'

arguments, and when he s.at down. Lord Grosvenor, the

nominal leader of tho " Cave," upou whoso support of

the amendment the Opposition had counted, rose to make

tho important announcement, that, seeing the amendment

seemed likely to bo made a question of the maintenance

or resignation of tho Ministry, he should in this instance

support tho Government, as, though he had not much

coufidenco in them in tho matter of Reform, in the

present stivto of European politics, and in tlio present

condition of our finance, it would be a gre.at misfortune

to tiie country if they, particularly Lord CLirendon, were

compelled to quit office. Mr. Gladstone's speech, which

followed Lord Grosvenor's, was memorable for some sharp

handling of Mr. Lowe's speeclies contained in it. With

reg-.ird to Mr. Lowe's charge of creating anomalies, in-

stead of getting rid of them, Mr. Gladstone said :
" I

deny that it creates a single anomaly in tho true and

proper sense of tho word. I ask of those who make tho

charge, did the Reform Act create anomalies, or not, by

disfranchisement and redistribution of seats 'i If you

clioose to say that the man who destroys a gross anomaly,

and substitutes a much milder form of tho very same

tiling, creates an anomaly, to that charge wo are open

;

and to that charge tlio Reform Act was oi)en." With
regard to the general tone of Mr. Lowe's speeches, Mr.

Glatl.stono liad several indignant remarks to make. One
passage he called " one gross and continued error, both of

t.-ust« and judgment." "And altliougli," he contiuucd,

" it i.s a very great treat to listen to his speeches as in-

toUccfual exercises, yet no man must imag'mo that any
practical good was to be got out of discussion witli such
a diH]inlant. llow, let mo ask, can wo of'cupy common
ground with my riglit lionoural)lo friend? How can wo
rliiTi.Mh the Hliglitest hope of mitigating tlio differences

which exist between us, or of arriving at a scttlomcnt

with one wlio approaches a question of tliis gravity iu

«ucli a spirit, and with such o degree of license, so fur as

regards his own individual opinion ? " Mr. Gladstone

went on to argue against Mr. Lowe's objections to tho

bm in detail. He defended tho system of grouping, and

he defended tho proposed extension of parliamentary

botmdarles. In fact, Mr. Gladstone's speech was an

elaborate and eloquent \-iudication of the Government

bill from the many attacks that had been made upon it.

" Wo have now to deal," ho said in conclusion, " I ivill

not say with an alteration so much as with a growth

of circumstances, with a growth of numbers, a growth

of wealth, a growth of intelligence, a growth of loyalty,

and a growth of coufidenco in Parliament among all

classes of the commimity. And our view is tliis

—

that under these circumstances, we are entitled to say

that now again has the time come to apply mth
caution, yet with firmness, those principles from the

operation of which we have already reaped such blessed

fruits
;

" viz., tho principles of tho Reform Act of 1832.
" It is iu tlic prosecution of that work that wo ai-o

confronted with tho hostility which has met us in tho

various stages of this bUl.—hostility that may be for-

midable ; indeed, hostility of which I will not oven now
l^resumo to predict that it may not meet vrith a momen-
tary success ; but to wliich I will say, that any triumph

which may lie gained, will recoil with tenfold force upon

tho heads of those who may achieve it." In the earlier

p.art of his speech, Mr. Gladstone had made an indignant

protest against the mode of procedure of the Opposition.

Captain Hayter's amendment was, he said, an indirect

attempt to defeat the bill altogether, and, as suelt, a vio-

latiou of Lord Derby's pledge that it should receivo fair

play. Mr. Disraeli, in tho speech which concluded tho

debate, did his best to defend his party from the charge

of factious opposition ; but when one considers what a

much more sweeping bill than tlio one they were at

present opposing, on the ground of its Radical tendencies,

was passed by liun .and his party in tho following year,

his arguments appear hardly com-incing. When ho

resumed his seat, tho amendment was ncgiitivoJ by

403 to 2, the greater jiart of tlio Opposition ha^-ing

left the House to avoid voting, seeing that Lord

Grosvenor's defection from their ranks left thom

littlo or no chanco of obtajning a majority against

Govei-mnent.

So far, and upon questions of general principles, tho

Government had in the mai", though with great difficulty,

and at least ono liair-breadtli cscajie, been successful.

Tliat is to s.ay, tho House as a whole, with tho exception,

perhaps, of Mr. Lowe, were agreed that Reform in some

shape or other was inevitabU\ But the Opposition were

also agreed in tho determination not to let the Russell

Ministry settle tlio question. A successful Reform Bill

would have continued tho Lilierals iu power, as later on

it kept the Conservatives iu office, and Mr. Disraeli saw

his op]iiirtnnity and seized it. Reform, especially tliat

side of it whieli is concerned witli the redistribution of

seats, roiLses the most apathetic Conservative niembor,

and Mr. Disraeli coidd tliereforo count upon the un-

divided support of his pjirty. But Mr. Gladstone's

majority wcmM have Iwffied .all ilirir cfTovts, had it not
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boon for tho unoxpectoJ defoctiou of tho " Cavo." Tlio

opposition of Lord Grosvenor, Mr. Lowo, Mr. Horsnian,

and othors to tlio bill meant victory to tho Conservatives

;

and Mr. Disraeli would not have been Mr. Disraeli liad

lie not known how to use tho advautiigo tluis given him.

So that while in committee the fortunes of tho ])ill went

wavering backwards and forwards over tlie debatable

ground of "rateable value," or "gross yearly rental," all

the world knew that it was in reality no question of

details, no question indeed of Reform, but a question of

a Liberal or a Conservative Ministry which was being so

otetinately fought out. TIio general consciousness of this

gave an unusual piquancy to the discussion of even the

dullest of those details of which a Reform Bill is full.

The cleverness and determination of the opponents of

tho Ministry wore notably shown in a most unexpected

attack upon the bill made by Lord Stanley on June 7.

The House in committee was engaged in debathig the

4tli clause of the now consolidated bill, relating to tho

county francliiso, wluch it was proposed to reduce to

£14. Mr. Gladstone had just made an elaborate defence

of the clause against a hostile amendment moved by Mr.

Walpolo, and aU seemed going on as usual, when, to tho

amazement of the Tory side of tho House, no less than

of tho Liberals, Lord Stanley, the member for Lynn,

advanced quietly to the table and moved " that the

portion of the joint bill wliich relates to the redistribu-

tion of seats be taken first," or, in other words, tliat tho

Franchise Bill should bo postponed sine die. " This

brief speech," says the historian of tho year, " had tho

effect of a coup de theatre'' Lord Stanley went on

to give various plausible reasons for the motion, but

tho House, in spite of its astonishment, was not to be

taken in.

The tendency of the motion and the animus which

prompteil it wero very plainly visible, and the indignant

Liberal benches applauded every word of Mr. Gladstone's

speech in answer to it. Tho Chancellor of the Exchequer

ironically complimented tlie Opposition upon their perfect

knowledge of tho "art of ambush." At last, it seemed,

they had made up their minds, so long in uncertainty, as to

what step they should take next, and this new strategy

was tho result of their cogitations. Loudly cheered by

his supporters, Mr. Gladstone went on to say that tho

Government would never suffer tho conduct of the

measure to be taken out of their hands by such a motion.

They were pledged to accomplish, or at least to attempt,

the enfranchisement of the people, and to that object

they would adhere so long as they retained the support

of the House. Lord Stanley's motion was defeated by a

majority of 27, a lai-ger majority than had yet fallen

to tho lot of the Government since the beginning of the

Reform debates, for the strong sense of unfair treatment

among the Liberals kept several wavorcrs loyal to the

Ministry who would otherwise have voted with the Oppo-
sition. Nor was this all. " The engineer was indeed for

once hoist with his own petard," for the feeling awakened
by Lord Stanley's motion did tho Government good ser-

vice in tho next division which they had to encounter

upon Mr. Walpolo's amendment, the debate upon whivh

had been interrupttid Ijy Lord Stanley's speech. Mr.

Walpolo was beaten by a majority of 14.

A far more vital question, liowever, was raised on Juno
lltli by Mr. Hunt, member for Northamptonshire, and ono

leading to much more important consequences. He pro-

posed to make tho basis of the county franchise, not tho
" gross yearly rental " of any given property, but its

"rateable value;" while Lord Dunk(01iii f(]ll{)wed suit

with a similar motion with regard to tlio borough fran-

chise. Tlio bill as originally drawn up gave the borough

franchise " to the occupier, as owner or tenant of premises

of any tenure within tho borough, of a clear yearly value

of seven pounds or upwards;" and the same expression

was used in tho case of the county francliiso ; clear yearly

value meaning tho same as " gross estimated rental." In

order tliat it may bo clearly understood what is meant by
" gross estimated rental " as opposed to " rateable value,"

we will copy tho headings of a valuation list as it is pre-

pared for rating purposes by tho parochial overseers :—
" Name of Occupier.

Name of Owner.

Description of Property.

Name or Situation of Property.

Estimated Extent.

Gross Estimated Rental.

Rateable Value."

A valuation list classifies every house in the parish

imder these heads, for purposes, as wo have said, of local

taxation. The " gross estimated rental " of a house, ac-

cording to tho Union Assessment Committee Act of 1862,

is defined as " tho rent at which the hereditaments might

reasonably be expected to let from year to year, free from

all usual tenants' rates and taxes and tithe commutation

rent-charge, if any." But the rateable value, the yearly

value, that is to say, at which tho house is assessed in the

rate-books for rating purjioses, is computed fi-om the

" gross estimated rental " by making various deductions.

Tho scale of these deductions varies according to local

needs; thus, in some places, "rateable value" is ascer-

tained by deducting 10 per cent, from " gross estimated

rental," in others 15 jier cent., and in others as much as

35 or 36 per cent. One parish may be richer than

another perhaps, and so bo able to assess its inhabitants

at a lower rateable value, or accidents of physical situation

may make municipal operations more expensive in ono

case than in another—from whatever cause, there is not,

and never has been, any uniform standard of " rateable

value." In tho judgment of tho frainers of the bill of

1866, "gross estimated rental," though subject, no doubt,

to some local variations, yet afforded a far safer and

more uniform basis for both tho borough and the county

franchise than the " rateable value," which was dependent

upon " local usage and personal caprice." The arguments

of Mr. Hunt, Lord Dunkcllin, and their supporters

seemed to show at least some misapprehension of tho

state of the case. The rental valuation was spoken of

as if it was something wholly unofiicial aud dependent

upon the ivill of the tenant himself, instead of being

just as much a parochial and official matter as the com-

puted " rateable value," wliich occupied the next column
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to it in tho rate-book. People who had never seen a

rate-book, and had not taken the trouble to listen atten-

tively to Mr. Gladstone's explanations, talked as if " gross

estimated rental" had nothing to do Tvith tho rate-book,

and was being put by the Government in opposition to

it. Whereas it was all along merely a question between

the sixth and seventh columns of this same rate-book.

At least, so it appeared outwardly; really, these two

amendments were part of the general tactics of the

Opposition, as wo have already described them, and were

aimed against what was most vital and essential in the

Government measure. The substitution of " rateable

value " for " clear yearly value " in clauses 4 and 5 of

the bill would, as will bo easily understood by any ono

who considers tho difference between tho two as given

by the rate-book, considerably diminish the number of

new voters to be enfranchised by tho bill. That is to

say, a £5 rating franchise even would liardly admit

as many voters as the £7 rental franchise, because

tho "rateable value" was always something below the

"gross estimated rental," and sometimes, as we have

seen, very mucli below it. Mr. Hunt said frankly that

tho object of his amendment was to raise tho county

franchise to a higher standard than if the clause passed

without amendment. Ho thought the £14 franchise

Would admit an excessive number of votes.

Mr. Gladstone, in a short, clear speecli, defended the basis

adopted by tlio Government, and onco more patiently ex-

plained what was meant by tho terms "rateable value"

and " gross estimated rental," an explanation of which many
members of the House stood greatly in need. A smart

passjigo of arms followed between the Solicitor-Genoral

and Mr. Disraeli; and finally, upon a division, the amend-

ment was negatived by a narrow majority of seven

votes. Lord Dunkellin's motion, to the same effect with

respect to tho borough franchise, mot with very different

success. Its mover supported the principle of rating

rather than rental, because he believed it, ho said, to be tho

more convenient, inexpensive, and const ituiicmal mctliod

of giving tlio franchise of tho two. Whatever were the in-

equalities of rating, tho niequalities of rental, ho contended,

were greater stUl. Mr. Gladstone again rose in answer, this

time to give so determined a. statement of the course tho Go-

vernment intended to pursue, that it was at onco felt that

tlio crisis of the whole matter had at last l)een reached.

Piercing tlirough all arguments as to details, ho went to

tlio heart of liis opponent's case, and showed that what

Lord Dunkellin wanted was not merely "rateable value,"

ns against rental, but tliat tho motion was avowedly

meant to restrict the suffrage, and as such, in tho end, to

defeat ilie bill. "But," said Mr. Gladstone, " from tho

moderate amount of enfrniu'liisement jiroposed in the bill,

wo nro not, under any circumstances or conditions, pre-

l)arpd (o recede. By it wo intend to stand." Lord
Dunkellin's motion, lie continued, if carried, would strike

off f;(l,OtK) voters from tho 200,000 which it was proposed

by (ho bill to enfranchise. Another motion on tlio order

lHK)k, by tho memlier for Wcnlock, would dike away
another -Wt.OOO, " sn lliat a deduction of one halt from the

total cnfrancluscmcnt in boroughs seems to bo tho aim of

the more moderate among our opponents." The proper

basis of political franchise, he maintained, " is not tho net

value of any property to the landlord (its rateable value),

but the capacity of tho occupier to pay," or, in other

words, the rent ho was able to give for his house. No
doubt there wore inequalities in the " gross estimated

rental " colunm of tho rate-book ; but in contradiction of

Lord Dunkellin, he declared the inequalities in tho rate-

able value column to bo infinitely greater, and such as

would, were tho amendment allowed to stand, prove an

insuperable obstacle in the way of tho working of tho bill.

For these and other reasons, tho Government were deter-

mined to stand or fall by the clause as it originally stood

;

and Mr. Gladstone sat down, having made it fully appa-

rent that the coming di\-ision, should it prove hostile, would

be taken by tho Ministry as decisive of their resignation.

A warm and exciting debate followed. Mr. Bright

strongly supported Government, urging that if tho

amendment were carried, the great aim and object of the

bill would bo defeated, and the legitimate hopes of the

working classes once more disappointed. " Every in-

terest in the oomitry," said the member for Birmingham,
" would be tho safer and happier for tho introduction of

200,000 more of tho working classes to tho electoral

franchise. If the amendment were carried, and tho

Government overthrown, tho question would not be dis-

posed of; it would rise up again, and break up ovoi-y

Government till it was settled ; and he put it to tho Oppo-

sition whether it would not bo wiser to accept this moderate

measure frankly, and show once more that confideuco in.

the people which had always been repaid by increased

loyalty and obedience to tho law." Other speakers followed,

but all the world knew there was not much to be said now
on either side. Fin.illy, Mr. Gladstone clinched his first

speech by tho brief repetition of the Government's deter-

mination not to accept tho amendment, and to regard tho

carrying of it as incompatible with tho further progress

of the bill. It was a quarter-past ono o'clock wlicn tho

crowded House divided, and amid a r-ceno of great excite-

ment, tho following numbers were announced : For tho

amendment, 315 ; against it, 304. Majority against

Government, IL Long aTid loud was the cheering of

the Opposition. Mr. Disraeli had won his battle, and tho

immediate political future, at lea.st, was in tho hands of

tho Conservatives.

On the day following this iniport.ant division, it was

generally known that the Russell Ministry was at an

ond; in fact, in tho evening Lord Russell and Mr.

Gladstone form.ally announced to the two Houses that tho-

Ministry had sont in their resignations to tho Qimen, and

motions of adjouniment to tho following Monday, tho

25t,li, were put, and agreed to. It was on Tuesday, tlm

2Gth, however, that Mr. Gladstone nuide his promised

statement in tho House of Commons. Tho House was

crowded in ovory part, and wlien tho Chancellor of tho

Exchequer rose, ho was gi-ceted with a burst of tu-

multuous cheering. " Sir," ho said, " the 8uspen.so, which

tho House yesterd.ay so kindly consented to prolong, is at

an end. and Her Mtijesty li.as been pleased to accept tho

resignation of their offices, which was last wook tondorod
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hy ilio Govonimont. Tlio Houso is awaro that Hor

Majesty tliouglit fit in her wisdom to postpone tlio aecept-

auco of that tender when it was first made. It appeared

to Her Majesty tliat, upon tlio first aspect of tlio vole

which led to tho tender of our resignation, it niiglit,

perliaps, bo considered as a matter of mere macliinery and

detail, susceptible of adjustment, rather than as one which

tondcid to break uj) tho framework of tlio bill ; and Hor

Majesty also felt, and I think tlio House and tho country,

without distinction of party, will agree in that sentiment,

that, in the present state of affairs on tho continent of

Europe, there is nocessarUy a disadvantage in a change of

Government. Without the slightest approach to any in-

vitlions preference or distinction, it may truly bo said that

at such a moment it is not easy for any incoming Adminis-

tration to step at once into tho exact conditions of rela-

tions with Governments and ministers abroad which was

enjoyed by their predecessors ; and that difficulty, what-

ever may bo its amount, is in itself a public disadvantage."

Upon theso grounds, then, the Queen had been for some

litfJo time unwilling to accept their resignation, until a

long oonferenco vntti Lord Russell had couvuieed her that

tho step was inevitable, and the resignations were accepted.

Mr. Gladstone went on to give a general review of the

action of the Government. " After tho division,' ' ho said,

" which took pkco on tho 18th inst., and during the inter-

val which has since occurred, the alternative which the

Government had to consider was, whether it was their

duty at once to resign their offices, or whether, on the other

Land, they ought to accept the vote which had been aiTived

at on the motion of my noble friend (Lord Dunkellin), and

to endeavour, if they could, to adapt that vote and the

operation of it to tlie framework of their measure and

tho attainment of its essential object. . . . Now, sir,

when we came to examine tho effect of the motion, and

to consider wliether it was possible for us to adopt it, we

were struck with these difiieulties. In tho first pLvce, the

inequality of its operations in tlio different boroughs ; in

the second place, the inequalities of its operation in the

same borough ; and in the third place, the almost insur-

mountable difficulty of choosing any formal figure of

enfranchisement, relative to rating, which would express

faithfully and exactly, and without material deviation on

the one side or tho other, the scale of eufrauchisement

which wo had contemplated and submitted to tho House,

and to which wo thought ourselves bound by considera-

tion for the public interest to adhere." Mr. Gladstone

proceeded to enlarge upon these three points, and to de-

clare that the Government had felt the practical difficulties

in tho way of aoceptiug Lord DimkeUin's motion to bo so

great, that they saw no other course open to them but that

of unqu.ilified resistance to it, on the ground that it broke

np the essential framework of the measure by which they

had deliberately pledged themselves to stand or fall.

Having thus sketched the conduct of the Government,

Mr. Gladstone gavo " a plain, unvarnished talo " of that of

the Opposition, wliich, as it sums up the histoi-y of the Re-

form Bill of 18G(5, maybe quoted here. " We found our-

eolves met with theso proceedings on tho bill:—On tho 27th

of April my noblo friend, Earl Grosvenor, made a motionas

an amendment on tho second reading, tho effect of which

would havo been to compel us to produce tho Scats Bill

before tho Houso had givi?n any opinion whatever on tho

Franchise Bill. That motion was rejected, in a House
unpreccdentedly largo, by a majority of five, tho numbers
being 318 as against 323. Tho next step was that, on the

2nd of May, the honourable baronet, tho meml)er for

Nortliamptonshiro (Sir Rainald Knightley), made a

motion to instruct the committee to include in the bill

clauses for tlio repression of bribery and eoiTuption.

One difficulty already was, that wo had an overweighted

measure, and that it was almost impossible to find time

to consider it. Wo remonstrated ; but the Houso thought

fit to overrule the view of tho Government, and by a

majority of ten tho honourable baronet caiTied his motion.

I do not say now whether lie was right or wrong. I

speak only of the amount of obstacles which wo found

besetting us on our road to the end which we had in view.

On the 4tli of June, another motion was made by tho

member for Wells (Captain Hayter), which certainly

ended without a division, but which was debated for three

nights, and which evidently must have had, and was in-

tended to have, the effect of putting aside the considera-

tion of tho bill for this year. On the 7th of June, Lord

Stanley moved to postpone tho enfranchising clauses to

the clauses relating to the recfistribution of seats. That

motion was made without any public notice whatever.

But it was witliin the knowledge of the Government at a

subsequent pei-iod, that, through channels which I am
not able to point out, mformation had been conveyed,

that either that motion or some such motion would bo

made on that day and on that hour; such infornuation,

however, being conveyed exclusively to certain gentlemen

on this side of the Houso whose votes appeared likely to

be favourable to the motion. Notwithstanding tliat in-

formation, the motion was negatived by 287 against 260.

We were then met by the motion of tho right honourable

the member for Cambridge University (Mr. Walpole),

who proposed to raise the county franchise to £20, and

thereby to maim, in our view—at all events greatly to

alter—one of the fundamental clauses in the bUl. That

motion was rejected by a very small m.ijority of only

fourteen ; and then came in another form a motion which

was admitted to have for one of its objects tho raising of

the county franchise—I mean the motion of tho member

for Northamptonshire (Mr. Ward Hunt). That motion

was rejected only by a majority of seven. Then camo

tho motion of my noblo friend tho member for Galway,

raising the very same point for the boroughs which had been

rejected by only seven for the counties, and applying that

principle to tho Ixiroughs which had been refused for tho

counties, although it was within the knowledge of us aU

that whatever difficulty was connected with rateable valuo

would bo gi-eater in tho boroughs than in tho counties.

That motion was carried by a majority of eleven ; and it

was upon a deliborato review of this series of facts, from

tho recital of which I havo endeavoured to exclude every

qnalif)-ing epithet—it was on a deliborato review of this

series of facts, combining that review of previous divisions

and debates, with what I have already stated as to tho
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nature of the motion itself, that wo arrived at tho con-

chision, that oifoctual progress with tho bill was, nudor
existing circumstances, impossible."

CHAPTER XVm.
Lord Derby fonna a Conacrvativo Miuistry—Speech of Mr. Disraeli

in BnokinghamBhiro
: England's Policy of Abstention : Sees no

Difflculty in the Question of Eefomi—Lord Derby's Ministerial
Stotomont-Lord Crauborne on Indian Fioancc—Gonoral Pro-
gross in India^Thc Kcform League MocUuk iu llydo Turk pro-
hibited by the Police: .SpeeebcH at Clerlienwoll : Scene at the
Marble Arch : Biotiiiif ; Tho Mob break down the Park Uuilings :

Tho Military called out—Mr. Walpolo's Conceasions to tho League
—Debate on the Uiota in Parliament—Close of tho SosHion-
Dccreasoor tho Cattle Pliinuo-Visitationof Cholera : DiniiniHiied
ScYcrlty of tho Disooso in the course of August -The Atlantic
Cnblo of 1800

. Surroy of Previous Attempts : Transient Success
In IMS

: Failure in 1HG5 : Incidents of tho Ornat £o.(em'« Voyage :

Sho Lands the Cable at Heart's Content : liecovery and Com-
pletion of the Lost Cable of IWi.'',—Series of Hefonn Donionstra
tlonsi at the Oulldholl 1 nt Manchester ; ot Leeds; nt Deaufort
IIouac-McotinK of Trades in St. James's Hall-'I'he Commercial
Crisis of 18W : 8us|«uBiou ot Overeud, (Jurney, k Co. ; ot Pelo,
Botts, *Co. 1 Uront Panic in the City ; Stoppogo ot the Agra and
il«tenn«ii'i Bonk : InterTentlon of tho aovernmont-Practical

"Working of the System ot Limited Liability—Marriages of the

Princess Helena and tho Princess Mary of Ciuubridgc—Award in

the Banda Prize-money Case—Loss of tho J.oiidon steamer— Tho
November Meteors—Deficient Harvest, and consequent Distress.

The dislocation of the Liberal party was so complotfl that

no reasonable prospect remained of a stable Government

being formed by any of tho fractions into wliich it had

boon temporarily shivered. Wlion, thoroforo, tho Quoon

sent for Lord Derby and requested him to form s

Ministry, that statesman, although tho Conservative

party was in so decided a minority in tho House of

Commons, aocopted without hesitation the responsibility

of undertaking the gnvernniont of tho country. Mr.

Disraeli became Chancellor of tho Exchi^pier; Mr.

Walpolo wont to tho Home OlTice; Lord Stanley and

Lord Cranliorno wore appointed Secretaries for Foreign

Aifairs and for India respectively; General Pool and
Sir John I'akington accepted tho chief posts in the War
Office and the Admiralty ; Lord Carnarvon became

Secretary for the Colonies; and the Manpiis of Aborcorn

accepted the Vice-royalty of Ireland. This, it will bo

evident, was a purely Conservative Adininistnition; 8uch,

however, had not been the dosiro of Lord Derby, who
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made overtures to some of tho leaders of the recalcitrant

Liberals—tho AduUainite faction, as it was called—which

were declined. Lord Stanley's exj^lanation of his father's

iU success, made a few days later to his constituents at

Lynn, was doubtless tho true one. " "Wo have not desired,"

he said, " to form our Administration upon any narrow

party basis. There are many of the "Whig party whose

sympathies are well known to bo with us, whose support

in debate and divisions we have no doubt of receinng,

and whoso official co-operation, where it has been asked,

has only been withheld, not on account of any real or

wide diiference of political opinion, but rather from that

natural and honourable scruple which makes men shrink

from the appearance of changing their party—of walking,

as the phrase is, across tho floor of tho House—xmder

circumstances where thoy may possibly appear to bo per-

sonal gainers by the change."

Mr. Disraeli went do^vn for re-election to his con-

stituents in Buckinghamshire, and there delivered an

address which adumbrated with considerable clearness the

course which the new Government intended to, and which

it actnally did, pursue. There was a notion abroad that

the Conservatives were more favourable to intervention

in the affairs of foreign countries than the Liberals ; that

in their hands the country was more likely to drift into

war; and this notion, so fatal to the popularity of any

party with the present pacific generation of Englishmen,

Mr. Disraeli took great pains to dispel. Thei'e is soiind

sense and truth in the justification which he pleaded for

tho policy of aljstentiou to which England now by pre-

fcrenco adhered. " The abstention of England from

any unnecessary interference in the affairs of Europe is

the consequence, not of her decEne of power, but of her

increased strength. England is no longer a mei'e Euro-

pean power; she is tho metropolis of a groat maritime

onipiro, extending to the boundai-ies of tho farthest ocean.

It is not tliat England has taken refugo in a state of

apatliy, that sho now almost systematically declines to

interfere in tlio affairs of tho continent of Europe.

England is as ready and as willing to interfere as in old

days, when tlio necessity of her position requires it.

There i.s no power, indeed, that interferes more than

England. Slie interferes in Asia, because slio is really

more an Asiatic power than a European. Sho inter-

feres in Australia, in Africa, and in Now Zealand,

where she carries on war often on a groat scale.

Tlierefore it i« not I)ecause England does not recognise

Ikt duty to interfere in tlio affairs of tlio continent of

Kunipe, tliat persons are justifii'il in declaring that she

has relinquished her imperial )iosition, and lias taken

refuge in tlio oliiim cum Jignitale which agrees ivith tho

decline of life, of power, and of prosperity. On tho

contrary, slie has a greater sphere of action than any
Eiinipean power, and slio has duties devolving upon lier

on a iiiueh larg.T scale." All this is admirably saiil. and
nnilenlubly Inir. ; l)iit it loses sight of tlie fact that tho

real Hource of tlie dissatisfaction of some with tho altitude

towards foreign Powers which England had been made to

iftkc in recent years, did not lie iii an abstract a]>])roval of

int«r>-ontiun, but in tlio circumslanco, tliat when England

did intervene (which she did very frequently), thoy believed

the intervention was of a feeble and fruitless chai'acter
;

and also in tho further circumstance, that to escapo from

interference when it becarao perilous, positive pledges

and national covenants had been disregarded.

On tho subject of Parliamentary Reform, Mr. Disraeli

was decidedly explicit. Ho would not for one moment
allow that Reform was a Liberal preserve, and that in

dealing with tho question the Conservatives were iioaching

on forbidden groimd. " I hear very often," he said,

" that tho subject of Parliamentary Reform is the great

difficulty of tho present Ministry, and will bo their

stumbling-block. I am quite of a different opinion. I
see no difficulty iti the subject at all ; and if we stumble,

rest assured we shall not stumble over tho subject of

Parliamentary Reform. If Parliamentary Reform is to

be dealt with, I consider tho present Govemmont have as

good a right to deal with it as any body of statesmen in

existence. The great Reform Bill of 1832 was mainly

devised by Lord Dex-by, and was entirely carried by his

energy; and with regard to the only measure on the

subject, since tho great Reform BUI, ever mentioned with

respect, why, I myself brought it in. I have remarked,

during tho recent campaign in tho House of Commons,

that every division that took place, and every strong

manifestation of opinion which was expressed, ratified

the principle upon which tho bill of 1859 was founded.

And night after night, sitting in that House opposite to me,

distinguished Liberals of all hues rose, and, in a tone of

courteous penitence, publicly avowed how much they

regretted they had voted against the bill of 1859."

On tho 9th July, tho now arraugemeuts having been

completed, Lord Derby made a Ministerial statement in

tho House of Lords, the leading ideas of which wei-o in

close agreement with those enunciated by Mr. Disraeli in

the speech from which wo have just quoted. At this late

period of the session, tho Budgi>t for tho year having

been already discussed and settled, it was out of tho ques-

tion that tho now Government should do more than wind

up tho business of legislation with all possible dispatch,

aiul then dismiss tho members to their homos. In a con-

siderable section of tho large Liberal majority which now

crowded tho Opposition benches, a determination was

apparent to give the now Ministry a fair trial, and noither

to join in, nor permit tho success of, any factious or pre-

cipitate attempt to placo them in a minority.

Besides that of tho Premier, but ono important Minis-

terial statement w.as made before tho close of tho .session;

tills, which was delivered by Lord Cranborno on the 19th

July, related to tho finances of India, and was regarded on

both sides of tho House as a masterly and lucid exi)osition.

Though so far satisfactory, inasmuch as it showed that,

during the last threo years, tho Indian Government had

very nearly succeeded in establishing an eciuilibrium

between receipts and ox])endiluro, it was caleulaltfd to

occasion somo anxic^ty on account of tho proofs which it

afforded of tho unelastic character of a largo proportion

of tho sources from which the Indian rovenuo is derived,

of the cDinpIelo failure of the income tax, on tho intro-

duction of which such ardent hopes had boon founded.
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and of the degree iu which the prosperity of Indian

finance was dependent on the rise or full of the opiimi

tax. Every one knows what dcj^radatioii, moral and

physical, what social ruin and individual aliascniout, is

implied iu the fact of a largo consumption of i)pium by

any population. The estimate of revenue from this

single tax was £8,500,000 ; and Lord Cranbome reluc-

tantly adimtted that "opium liad become the essential

element in Eastern finance." Yet the general picture

which ho drew of the material condition of India was

eminently satisfactory. The railway expenditure had

been a source of enormous success; the Great Indian

Peninsula line paid 7 per cent, on its capital, and the East

Indian nearly 5 per cent., though neither of them was

fully and thoroughly opened. A fidl report on the con-

dition of India having been lately presented to the House,

he deemed it unnecessary for him to say more than that

" education was progrossiug
;
pubhc works, particularly

of irrigation, wore going on ; railways advancing ; the

Gauges Canal had been rendered more fitted for its great

purposes ; and there was mnch eWdence of prosperity."

The administrative skill and prudence of the now
Home Secretary wore severely tested before the close of

the session, by the necessity of dealing with the turbident

demonstrations promoted by the Reform League. On
the committee of this body, Mr. Edmond Beales and

Colonel Dickson were the most uiflucntial persons, and

in a series of meetings, largo and small, they had taught

their multitudinous auditory to believe that without man-

hood suffrage and the ballot, the English Constitution

was deplorably one-sided and imperfect. The advent to

power of a Conservative Ministry raised the ardour of

the Leaguers to a pitch of yet more enthusiastic warmth
!

than before, and it was announced that a great public i

meeting would be held in Hyde Park, on the evening of \

the 23rd July, in order to demand the immediate exten-
|

sion of the suffrage. The authorities feared that the

demonstration, occm-ring at so late an hour, might be

taken advantage of by the " roughs " to create a disturb-

ance, under cover of which thefts on a large scale might

be conveniently perpetrated ; it was resolved, therefore,

that this meeting should be prohibited. Placards signed

by the Chief Commissioner of Police, Sir Richard Mayne,

were, early in the afternoon, extensively posted through-

out London, stating that the park gates would be closed

to the pubhc at five o'clock. The League and its ad-

herents viewed the attempt to suppress their oratory with

the deepest indignation, and a written notice was for-

warded by the " Demonstration Committee " to the

various sub-committees, to the effect that the members

were to march in procession to tho park, and, if pre-

vented from entering it, were thou to form four deep,

and proceed by way of Grosvenor Place, Victoria Street,

and past the Houses of Parliament to Trafalgar Square.

Tho Procession of Leaguers was formed on Clerkeuwell

Green, when several speeches of a highly inflammatory

natui-e wore delivered before the march was commenced.

Ono speaker donoimced the conduct of the Government
in giving orders to close tho park against the advocates

of Reform, and declared that the Reform League wore

fully determined to have tho question tried, whether tho

parks were tho property of tho Crown, or of tho people

who, he said, p.iid for them. Ho trusted, however, that

the people would go quititly, and use no violence what-
ever. No amount of advertising, ho observed, could

havo made tho meeting so generally known as tho

notice wliich had been issued by Sir Richard Mayne.
After some severe remarks on tho aristocracy, tho

speaker concluded, amid general cheering, by declar-

ing his beli<'f that if the people did not got tho right of

voting, the .soone/ they left tho country liy millions tho

better.

Tho procession set out shortly licforo five o'clock,

and proceeded along Holbom and Oxford Street to tho

Marble Ai-ch. Here things presented an animated ap-

pearance. A force of foot and mounted police, number-
ing l.OOU or 1,800, had been assembled witliin tho park,

under the direction of Sir Richard Mayno and Captain

Harris; and at five o'clock the gates were closed. A
large number of spectators had previously entered tho

park, to witness the arrival of tho procession ; and with

these the police did not interfere. Arrived at tho Marblo
Arch, Mr. Beales, Colonel Dickson, and other prominent

Leaguers, alighted from tho foremost carriages, and
going up to tho gate, demanded admission to tho park
from tho police. This was refused, on tho authority of

" our Commissioner; '' and then Mr. Beales, re-forming

the procession as well as he could in the midst of the

dense crowd, led as many as would follow him down
Park Lane, and, by tho streets already named, to Tra-

falgar Square. Hei-e several speeches were delivered,

but all accounts represent the proceedings as remarkably

t^ime.

Meantime the mol) that had gathered about tho

Marblo Arch, bothiu Park Lane and iuBayswater Road,

exasperated at the loss of tho excitement which tho meet-

ing would have afforded them, and partly, no doubt,

animated by resentment at what seemed needlessly

arbitrary conduct on the part of the police, pressed close

up to the park railings ; tho bolder spirits seized them,

shook them
;

gi-aspcd by hundreds of strong hands at

once, they swayed—they gave way. In an instant a

hundred practicable breaches afforded that admission

into the park which the police had denied. Do\vn came

the police, horse and foot, upon the invaders ; but they

were distracted by the multitude of inroads, and discon-

certed by the ease with which the railings were laid

prostrate in every direction. They used their truncheons

freely, and many a head was cut open ; but tho mob,

besides the advantage of overwhebuing numbers, took to

stone-lhrowing, and many of tho police were severely

injured. Sir Richard Mayne, vrlio had himself been

wounded, then sent for the military. A detachment of

Foot Guards soon arrived, followed by a troop of Lifo

Guards. The mob cheered the soldiers, who posted

themselves near the Marble Arch, occasionally marchhig

upon any specially dense assemblage of persons, and

compelling them to shift their gi-ound. Speeches were

made by excited orators at vai"ious points within tho

park, after the molj had forced their way iu ; but tho
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confusion that prevailed was sucli that little attention

seems to have been paid to them. On the southern side

of the park also, iu the Knightsbridgo Road, a number

of mischievous persons congregated, and broke doTm two

hundred yards of the park railing. After the arrivtil of

the soldiers, the police endeavoured to make a number of

arrests, in doing which they met with a ^-ioleut resist-

ance, and were in many cases severely handled. The

partisans of order were presently re-iuforced by a second

detachment of Foot Guards, who, with the first detach-

ment, received orders to be in readiness to fire, should it

become necessary. Encounters between the police and

the mob then became less frequent, and finally quiet was

restored wlieu another body of Life Guards arrived, and

assisted in rcmoring the mob from the park. Much

stono-tlirowing was all this time going on in the streets,

and the windows of the Athenaeum and United Service

Clubs, as well as of a number of private houses,

were broken. No lives were lost, though a considerable

number of persons received severe injuries.

Mr. Walpole, the new Home Secretary, a man of re-

markable humanity and gentleness, was afflicted beyond

measure by the turn wliich matters had taken. Ho re-

ceived a deputation of the Leaguers at the Home Office

two days afterwards, and in conversation with them

actually shed teivrs, and came to the somewhat ignominious

understanding witli them, that the Government woidd

cause tlio police and the military to bo withdrawn from

the park, until the question as to the legal right of the

people to claim admission to it had been decided, the

League meantime undertaJdng to do its best to prevent

any breach of the peace or other misconduct within the

park enclosure ! The consequence of such deplorable

weakness may bo conceived. Li a London paper of tho

following week, it was stated :
'' Tho park is still infested,

niglit after night, by numerous bauds of tliieves and

ruffians, who are left to prey on defenceless passengers

or unwary loungers after dusk, without the slightest in-

torforenco of the park-keepers or tho police. Several

gross outrages, perpetrated in Hyde Park, about eight or

, nine o'clock in the evening, since the enclosiiro was de-

stroyed last week, havo been narrated by tho suUorors

themselves, or by witnesses to the fact, in letters to tho

daily papers. ... A herd of men and boys, esti-

mated at 300 or 400, of tho worst class of habitual

malefactors, are permitted to Jissnmble and prowl about
the ground, waiting for an opportunity of plunder."

In Parliament the conduct of the Government in pro-
liibiting tlio meeting was much canvassed, and, by some
speakers, sovoroly censured. Mr. Ayrton said, that in-

Htead of appealing at once to force, the Homo Secret.iry
ought to liave met the peopl.i in a conciliati)ry spirit on
the matter of right, and should have is.sued a toniperatn
nolificatiou explaining jiow tlio case really stood. Mr.
Mill declared tliat if tho people had not a right to meet
in the pnrki they ought to havo it. He added that., ns
the Oovonuiient seemed inclined to enrol their names on
llio lilt of thrwe who could do more mischief in an hour
than others ooulil repair in years, ho exhorted tlirm to

coaiidor Boriously the grovity of what they had done on

this occasion. But tho majority of speakers, including

all statesmen of long experience, on Ijoth sides of the

House, were of opinion that tho Government, though per-

haps every step taken by Mr. Walpolo might not havo

been judicious, were substantially justified in what they

had done ; and Mr. DisraeH struck precisely the right

chord, when he declared that " it had never entered the

minds of ministers that the real working man, whose

general orderly conduct he cordially acknowledged, would

commit acts of riot, but they believed that tho scum of

the great city would take advantage of such an as-

semblage, and the justice of their apprehensions was

proved by the event."

Tho Queen's speech at the close of the session was

read by the new Lord Chancellor (Lord Chehnsford), on

the 10th August. It contained several paragraphs on the

Fenian conspiracy, and the doings of the Fenians both in

Ireland and in Canada, recording in terms of grateful

acknovrledgment the good faith and promptitude of the

United States Government in checking at the outset " any

attempted invasion of a friendly state." It alluded with

satisfaction to the fact tliat, although the late Ministry,

in tho presence of a financial crisis of almost unexampled

severity, had authorised tho Bank of England to infringe

the letter of the Bank Charter Act of 1844, if such a

step were required for the accommodation of their cus-

tomers, yet no such infringement had actually taken

place, the Bank having been able to weather tlie storm

without it. It spoke of the gradual mitigation of tho

cattle-plague, of the late visitation of cholera, and of the

successful laying of the Atlantic cable. Tho murrain

had, indeed, continued its ravages during the earlier half

of the yeai'; but, fortunately, as time went on, the

stringent precautions which had been enforced by tho

Privy CoimcLl produced the desired effect : tho cases

showed a progressive reduction in number; and by tho

end of the year the pkgue, though not extinct, was in a

material degree abated. Wales coiitinued almost wholly

exempt from the disea.^e ; in the south of England its

vinilenco was continually on tho decline; only in tho

north-westeni coimties it seemed to hold its ground

tenaciously, and in tho dairy farms of Cheshire nuiuy

ancient jmstures were given up in despair to the plough.

The total loss to the country from the disease, even in

this year of improvement, was computed at not less than

,£3,500,000 in money.

Tho visitation of tho cholera this year wiw light in

comparison with what it was in some foreign cities, and

with what it had been in former years in London. The

deaths from cholera did iu>t materially affect the returns

of mortnllty for tho year; they certainly fell shortof eight

thousand. In Austria, It was coiuputed that at least

100,000 persons were carried oft' by cholera in this year,

and there was hardly a week in which the deaths in

London were not exceeded by those in some continental

cities with scarce a tenth of its ])0))ulution. This result

was certainly owing in great pari to the sanitary pre-

cautions and im))rov(unents carried out by the Choleni

CoMinilttee. A curious jihenoini-non counccted witli this

vIsKalion of cholera was tho appearance of a peculiar
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bluo miot, thus described hy Mr. Glaishcr, (ho meteoro-

logist, writing' on tlio liOth July :
—

" On loolcinff from the

grounds of (ho Rojal Oiiscrvatorj', Greenwich, undc^r the

trees towards tho boundary walls of tlio park, 1 saw tho

same dcuso bluo mist, which has continued without inter-

mission to tho present time, thougli somewliat less in

density (his morning. Ordinary mists pass away when

the wind blows Math a pressure of half a pound on tho

square foot. Since last Monday wo have had prcssiiro of

the wind varying from a tiuartcr of a pound to nine

pounds, blowing continually for from sixty to seventy

hours, yet thei-e has been no change in this bluo appear-

ance. I have cxauuucd tho atmosphoro daily for this

blueness, particidarly during (he last twelve mouths, and

have never seen anything like it since 185k This blue

mist is apparent on all sides ; it extends fully to tho tops

of tho trees, though it is not tlien so easy to distinguish.

It is most easily discernible through as much atmosphere

as possible, viewed from under a tree, looking imder other

trees. Thus seen, tho boundary walls of Greenwich

Park, and all objects near them are coloured blue ; or

through gaps in trees, if there aro others at a sufficient

distance to form a backgroimd, when it resembles thiu

smoke from a wood fii"e. The intensity of tho blue is

increased when seen through a telescope with a low

power. . . . The only •tlior tint of mist I know
connected with tho prevalence of epidemic is that of a

yellow mist, perceptible in like manner when scarlatina is

prevalent ; in neither case is there any excess of humidity

in the air.'

The disease kept extending itself as tho summer

advanced, until it reached its cidminatiug point in the

fortnight between tho 21st of July and the 4th of August

;

in the week ending on the last-named day 1,053 deaths

from cholera were reported in London. Then all at once

it began to subside, and before the month of August had

passed, (lio Lord Mayor was enabled to suggest a largo

appropriation of tho fimds which had been liberally sub-

scribed by charitable persons (,tho Queen sent £500) for

tho formation and support of cholera hospitals, to the

assistance of those who had been left orphans by the

epidemic.

The enterprise of laying an insulated electric cable at the

bottom of tho Atlantic, in order to secure instantaneous

telegraphic conmiunicatiou between Europe and America

—first attem])ted in 1857, crovtncd with a fleeting and

illusory success in 1858, and partially accomplished in

1866—^was in the summer of this year completely realised,

not only by the successful laying of the cable of 18C6,

but by the recovery from the bottom of tho sea of tho

cable of 1S65, which was then pieced on to a new wire rope,

and carried safely onward to the shore of Ncwfoundlaud.

A brief survey of the previous unsuccessful attempts will

not bo uninstructive. In the first, that of 1857, tho cable

was of a clumsy and ponderous description, if compared

with the liglitor and relatively stronger ropes afterwards

adopted. Two men-of-war, tho Agamemnon and tho

Niagara, composed tho expedition ; (ho Niagara paying

out the cable. Wlieu 380 miles had been paid out, the

cable broke, and the ships returned to port. In 1858, the

sarao ships wcro cniployod, and a new jiku was tried.

Tiio ships proceeded to (ho mid<lIo of tho AlLintic, each
widi 1,500 miles of cable on board; hero they effected a
spllco of tho two ends of their respective cargoes, and
proceeded in different durections, tho Agamemnon to tho
eastward, tho Niagara to tho westward, paying out as
they went. Even to tho uninitiated tliis plan would appear
to expose (ho cable (o a needless amount of additional

strain, and therefore to increase tlio risk of fracture.

Twice the cable broke after less than fifty miles liad been
paid out; each time tho vessels retraced their course,

found each other on the waste of waters, effected a fresh
splice, and went on paying out as before. A third time

the cable broke, wlieu about 110 miles had boon sub-

merged; a third (ime tlio vessels retui-nod to tho watery
rendezvous, but they now failed to meet, and each retm-nod
separately to Queenstovvn. A fourtli attempt, at the end
of July, was more successful ; thougli the signalliug was
repeatedly interrupted during the paying-out process,

tlie cable did not .actually break, and tho end was sup.

posed to have been accomplished. The Niagara brought
her end to Trinity Biiy on the 5th August, and on tho

same day tho Agamemnon brought hers to ValentLa.

Messages of congratulation were interchanged between
tho Queen and the Presidejit of the United States (Mr.

Buchanan), and for a short time there was great exulta-

tion. But a suspiciously great expenditm-o of electricity

was required on one side of the ocean in order to aifect

tho instrument on the other, and the movements of tho

needle continimUy became more like those which aro

produced by the normal electric currents (hat course

through land and sea
—

" opis haud indiga nostra;." Tho
indications became feebler and feebler, and before any

commercial use had been made of the cable, they ceased

entirely.

Great disappointment was felt in both continents, and
for some years no fresh attempt was made. In 186-t, a

new company was formed, under the auspices of which a

new calilo was manufactured on a simpler and bettor

plan, and in July, 1865, the Ch-eat Eastern, accompanied

by the Sphynx and the Terrible, men-of-war, commenced
to lay it from Valentia. 1,200 miles of cable had

been paid out, and a distance of only 600 miles remained

to be traversed, when, while engaged in hauhug in upoij

tho cable, iu order to discover and remove a "faidt"

which had revealed itself, the adventurers had the moi-ti-

fication of seeing it suddenly part. All three sliips then

began to fish for the cable with the greatest diligence

;

but although repeatedly grappled, it always snapped

bffore it could be raised to the surface, aud, after losing

an iuconceivable amount of rope, aud all to no purpose,

the expedition returned to England.

From the diary kept by the Secretary of the Anglo-

American Telegraph Construction Company on board tho

Great Eastern, we extr.ict a few interesting particidars

with reference to her successful voyage iu 1806. Sho

took her departure from Boreliaveu, Bantry Bay, on tho

12(h July, having (he cable s(owed away in large coOs in

two immense tanks, one forward, tho other aft. The

ship was commanded by Captain Anderson ; tho " cable
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crew," and everything connected with the laying of the

cable, was under the superintendence of Mr. Canning.

The plan was, that the immense vessel, proi)ellcd both by

paddles and screw, and, therefore, more manageable than

a vessel dependent on one source of motion, should steam

slowly ahead, paying out the cable as she went over the

stern, through machinery invented for the jjiuijoso in the

preceding year by Messrs. Canning and Clifford, which had

been foujid to answer admirably. The shore end of the

cable, which had been laid at Foilhummerum Bay, in

Valentia Island, some days previously, was brought on

board the Great Eastern on the 13th instant, and made

fast to the cable ; as soon as the splice was effected, the

paying-out process immediately commenced. For some

days the weather was everything that could be wished
;

it seemed as if " old ocean smiled " upon the enterprise

;

on the 16th, the sea was so still and smooth that the masts

of the convoy were reflected in the water, an unusual

tking to see. Three men-of-war took part in the expe-

dition, ready to give immediate aid, if necessary—the

Terrible, the Albany, and the Medioay. Tlie insulation

of the cable was perfect ; communication between the sliip

and Valentia was uninterruptedly maintained, and the

last news from Europe, received through the cable, was

printed each day on board, under the title of the Great

Eastern Telegraph. Tlie first check to tlie prosperous

progress of the undertaking occurred on the 18th July,

and it was a vei-y alarming one. A " foul flake " took

place in the after tank, containing, originally, more than

800 miles of cable, while the paying-out was tranquilly

going on, a short time after midnight. The engines were

immediately turned astern, and the paying-out of cable

stopped. " It was found that the coil ))cing paid out had

caught tlu-oo turns of the flake immediately under it, and

carried them iuto the eye of the coil, fouling the lay-out

and hauling up one and a half turns from the outside and
five turns in the eyo of the under flake." To compare

great things with small, tlie emergency was like the

tangle which often bof,ill3 a lady's skein of sUk or

worsted, as it is being reeled off from the back of a chair,

or from clumsy hands. No fishing lino was over on-

tangled worse than the ropo was, when thrust up in

apparently hopeless knots from the oye of the coil to the

dock. There lay at least 500 feet of rope in this delight-

ful condition ; the niiu was falling all the time heavily,

and flio wind getting uj). Mr. Canning feared fliat ho

would bo compelled to cut thu cable and buoy it, and the

ominoua order was given to " stand by to let go the

bnoy." Captam Anderson, however, conned tlio ship,

and directed the working of wheels and screw, wilh such

admiral)le skill and judgment, as to keep the ship as

nearly as iioHsililu riglit over the rope, so (hat it should

hang straight up and down ; in this way the dire necessity

of cutting tlio cal)lo was averted. Mcaufinu>, the cable

crow had discovered tho nature of the tangle, and, by
dint i}{ an hour and a half's hard work, succeeded in

C'lenring it, so tliat Boon after 2 A.M., tlie paying out of

the cable conld be recuiiinienced. All llirougli thi.s criti-

cal periipil, tlie iiiHiilation of tho cable continued to bo
" Diniply perfect."

From this time no incident of much moment marked

the progress of the expedition. As the Great Eastern

neared Newfoundland, tho weather became foggy, and

the Albany was sent on to Heart's Content, a harbour ia

Trinity B.ay, Newfoundland, to clear the north-east side

of the harbour of shipping, and place a boat with a red

flag for Captain Anderson to steer to for anchorage. By
dint of good management—tho men-of-war forming a

lino of communication between tho shove and the Great

Eastern, and that one wliich was nearest to her guiding

her through tho fog by tho repeated firing of guns—she

was piloted into Trinity Bay without accident on tho

morning of the 27th of July. Tlio shore end was quickly

laid, and tho electric union of Europe and America waa

at last complete. On the 2Sth, Lord Carnarvon tele-

graphed to Lord Monck at Ottawa felicitations on tho

happy result of an enterprise which could not fail to

draw closer the ties of amity and fellowship uniting

Canada to England; and on tho 30th congi-atnlatory

messages wore exchanged between the Queen and Presi-

dent Johnson.

But tliis was not all. The task of fishing for tho broken

end of the cable of 1865, which tho loss of all her sparo

ropo had, as wo have seen, compelled the Great Eastern

to abandon in the previous September, was now resumed

with all tho eager hope and confidence engendered by

success. The cable liad been lost at a depth of about 2,000

fathoms, and experience had shown that i» pick it up at

one lift from that enormous depth was impracticable, tho

mere weight of tho cable, in its resistance to tho forco

employed by the picking-up machinery, being sufficient

to snap it. It was arranged, therefore, that tho Great

Eastern herself, and tho attendant men-of-war, tracing

back the cable for the space of several miles from tho

point of fracture, should grajiple for it, and when found

raise it, not to tho surface, but to various heights from tho

bottom, so that several miles of cable shoiUd be raised to

an altitude intermediate between the bottom and the

surface, and secured there by buoys attached to the

grappling ropes; and thus the final lift, being only from

tliis intermediate altitude, might present reasonable

chances of success. But this plan of operations, simple

though it be in tho telling, involved a great amount of

anxious and exhausting labour, and mechanical and prac-

tical dilficnlties of various kinds. We will let the Secre-

tary describe tho joyous termination of tho cntorpriso in

his own words.

"The grapnel went down for the fiftoontli time at

10 A.M. [September 1]. Save that there was a long

swell, as there always is in ilie Atlantic, the sea was like

a mill-pond, and as wo saw the grapnel go down we could

not help roiiiarking to each other that tho circumstances

under which wo wero going to make another effort to

preserve tho cable wero as favourable as they could pos-

sibly be. In fact, it was felt that if wo did not succeed

on such a day as (his, tliero was very littlo chance of oiu-

succei'iling at, all. . . . From 3.1-5 P.M., when wo

began to liaiil up, tho Htniiii on the dynamometer varied

from 9 to 11. After diiiiior, wo received a signal from the

Mcdway " (which had bcou statiouod two miles to tho
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westward of tlio Great Eastern, and therefore so mucli

nearer to the broken end) " that she, having hooked tlio

cabliN had haided it up about 500 fatlioms. Wo told

her to lujavo up as rapidly as possibles, and, in fact, to

break the ctiblo, so tliat we miglit have the strain taken

otf our portion of it, and so increase our chance of raising

it to the surface. To the eastward, the same effect would

bo produced by tho bight we lifted the day before, and

buoyed on tho biglit buoy. Tho picking up went on with

its usual certiiinty and precision, and by twelve o'cloek

(midnight) the bows of the ship were crowded, not only

majestically the cable rose uj) the frowning Ijows of llio

Great Eastern, slowly passing round tho slicavo at tho

bow, and then over tlie wlieels <ni tlio fore-part of llio

deck. Even tlieu there was no excitement ; l)ut now men
were seen to cross tlie platform and to touch tho rope, in

order to feel satisfied that success had been achieved."

But although the cable had been recovered, tho mo-
mentous question was still unanswered : What is its

electrical condition—can signals bo sent through it to

and from Valeutia? Certain necessary measures of pre-

caution took up a considerable time, but at last it became

THE FOUNDEWNO OF THE

by those actually on watch, but by nearly all the hands,

who turned out to see the result of this attempt to i"e-

cover the cable. . . . Precisely at 12.50 this morning,

the cable made its appearance upon the grapnel; and

save when tho voice of Captain Anderson or Mr. Canning

was heard giving an order, one could almost hear a pin

drop, such was the perfect silence which prevailed. No ex-

citement, no cheering, as there was on the day when we
lifted it before ; aU was calm and quiet ; the men scarcely

spoke above their breath." With some difficulty the cable

was disengaged from the tenacious hold of the grapnel,

and then—" the signal being given to haul up, the western

end of the bight was cut with a saw, and gi-andly and

Vol. IX.—No. 430.

ei-ident that the end of the cable woidd soon be passed

down into the electrician's room. " There, awaiting its

arrival, were Mr. Gooch. M.P., Mj. Cyi-us Field, Captain

Hamilton, Mr. Canning, Mr. Clifford, Professor Thomson,

Mr. Deane, and others. At last, Mr. Willoughby Smith,

the chief electrician, made his appearance at the door with

the end of the cable in his hand, and, the connections

having been made, he sat down ojiposite the instmment.

A breathless silence prevailed ; not a word was spoken,

aU eyes beuig directed upon the experienced operator,

whoso expression of countenance indicated the deep

anxiety lie felt in milking the test. At the expiration of

some ten minutes he relieved our suspense by stating
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that, as far as he bad then gone, he believed the tests

to be perfect; but another minute had scarcely elapsed

when he took off his hat and giive a cheer, which was

lustily taken up in the room; and, hariug been heard

outside, it was echoed from stem to stern of the ship

with a heartiness which every Englishman can appre-

ciate. . . . Mr. Canning at once sent a message to

Mr. Glass, the managing director of the Telegraph Con-

.straction Company, expressing the pleasure ho felt at

speaking to him through the cable of 18G5, and the ope-

rator at Valentia telegraphed back Ids congratulations."

"VVliat remained to be done was quickly accomplished.

The recovered cable was spliced on to the cable coiled

on board the Great Eastern ; the paying out then com-

menced, and was brought to a successful close at Heart's

Content, on the 8th September. When the shore end

had lieen landed, Mr. Gooch sent the following message

to Lord Stanley :
'• Mr. Gooch has the pleasure to inform

Lord Stanley that the cable of 186.5 was recovered from

the bottom of the Atlantic on the 2nd of this month, and

has been safely landed to-day in Heart's Content, the

recovered cable being in the most perfect condition."

Telegraphic commimication was thus opened between the

two continents, and it is surely safe to predict tliat our

descendants wiU never allow it to bo again intemipted.

The miscarriage of Mr. Gladstone's Reform Bill led to

periodical demonstrations during the summer and autumn

in favour of the extension of the franchise. An organised

agitation pro^-ided that mass meetings should be held in

several of the largest cities in Great Britain, at con-

venient intervals of time. The riots in and near Hyde

Park arose, as wo have seen, out of a Reform demon-

stration ; and the irrepressible Mr. Beales, whom Mr.

"Walpole's exquisite sensibility on the subject of broken

heads had probably rather emboldened than mollified,

arranged, in concert with the London Working Men's

Association, a great Reform meotuig in the Guildhall, on

tlie 8th August. The Lord Mayor took the chair, and

opened the; proceedings with the melodramatic declaration

that " the man must liave a heart of stone who could wit-

ness this magnificent .sight without the deepest emotion."

Mr. Bcali's, in mo\nng tlie first resolution, feelingly al-

luded to tlir pi'rils which Iw liad undergone in the cause

of tlie peiijili- on the 23rd .July. " Lord Derby, for whom
individually, as possessing great powers in debate and

liigli literary eminence, ho (Mr. Boales) had the greatest

respect, liad said, at a recent banquet in the City, ' that no

cause, however good, was ever otherwise than injured in

public opinion, and in tli(> opinion of Legislature, if sup-

ported by anything whicli bore the appearance of intinii-

dalion or violence.' " (Mr. O'Coiinell liad years l)efore

cxjiressed nearly the same sentiment, in iiiueli fewer

words, when lio said, '• Tlio man tliat commits a crime

gives 8trcn;;th to the onomy.") " Ho (Mr. Bi^ales) cor-

<lially aHsentcd to everj- word tlnm uttered, nnd ilie trutli

<il the ]irinrii)li. tlius laid down l>roiight vividly back to

hi.H recolleclion tlie nienioralile H<'ene of tlie 2.'!ril .hilv

last, when liis request for admittaueo to Hyde Park was
)iiet by iiilimiilation, nnd tho uplifted truncheons of an
nnny of police on foot, acting under tho orders of tho

Government of which Lord Derby himself is the chief,

whilst a magnanimous Chief Commissioner of the same

body did his best to place him (Mr. Beales) under tho

gentle pressure of his horse's hoofs." The learned

gentleman concluded by saying, " The prohibition of the

League meeting on the 23rd July, and the exclusion of

the public from Hydo Park on that day, have done far

more than a hundred such meetings could have done to

advance the cause of Reform, and unite the people in its

support. . . . No half-and-half measure of Reform

will now be listened to. The banner of tho League,

having mscribed on it, ' Residential and Registered

Manhood Suffrage, and tho Ballot,' is now hailed in all

quarters."

Mr. Odger, whose now celebrated name had not, we

believe, till then been heard of, seconded the next resolu-

tion, which menaced the existing Government with the

withdrawal of all sympathy and support on the part of

1 the Reformers if they did not sjjeedily introduce a bill

! for tho amendment of tho representation of tho people.

Mr. Coffey also, and Mr. Bradlaugh, spoko in the course

1 of tho evening. About six weeks after tliis (September 2-t)

a meeting, supposed to bo larger than any that had been

ever assembled in England, was held at Manchester.

Bodies of men from the numerous manufacturing towns

and villages in the neighbourhood were marching into

Manchester all the morning, carrj-ing flags inscribed ^vith

the words " National Reform Union," and proceeded to

tho largo open space called Campfield, where six plat-

i

forms had been erected. Notwithstantling the torrents

. of rnin which continued throughout the day, the numbers

j

assembled were estimated at between 100,000 and 200,000

persons. In connection with each of tho six platforms

I

three identical resolutions wore moved and passed, tho

general effect of which was to identify the people of

Manchester, in opinions and political action, with Mr.

Beales and his fellow-agitators. A high tribute was paid

to some of the members of the late Government, and

other friends of Reform, particularly Mr. Bright, in tho

third resolution, which ran thus:—"That this meeting

tenders its warmest and most grateful thanks to the Right

Hon. W. E. Gladstone, .Tohn Bright, Esq., John Stuart

Mill, Esq., and all friends of Reform, who. throughout

the lato discussions in Parliament, ^•indicated the character

and protected the rights of tho people ; and further ex-

presses confidence in the honesty and .ability of Mr. John

Bright to champion tho people's cause in Parliament

during the coming parliamentary struggle." A resolution,

passed in the evening at a great meeting in the Freo

Trade Hall, showed how deeply the ehxiiientand sarc.'istic

invectives of Mr. Lowi> were fi^ll and resented by their

objects :
—" This meeting, while recording its indignation

at the insults offered in Parliament and by the press to

tho working classes and their advocates, calls on the people

of lliis country to allow tliemselvi's no longer to be trilled

willi by an oligarchic few, ami to rally round those men

who have ii])lield tlieir cause." On the 8tli October, a

groat Reform meeting was held at Leeds. The dreary

open space above tho town, called Woodhouao Moor, was

tho scene of tho gathering, at which it was estimated that
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uot iess than 200,000 persons were collected. Resolutions

of a similar chara(^ter to those adopted at Mauchoster

were passed ; several speakers fiercely abused Mr. Lowe,

aud viudieated the cliai'acter of the working men from

the aspcrsiuus which had been heaped upon it ; nor was

the usual vote of eoutldcuee in Mr. Bright forgottiMi. A
similar deuiunstratiou took place in Ediuburgli in Novem-

ber. Au immense working nuiu's meeting hatl been

arranged for the 3rd December, to be hold at Beaufort

House, Keusiugtou, but it proved to bo less imposing than

the promoter.s had intended, not much more than au eighth

of the ;iOO,000 working men whose presence had been reck-

oued upon, actually making their appearance. An excited

glass-blower, named Leicester, spoke as follows :
—" Every

stage of that contest had called forth its martyrs, and they

had a martyr before them in Mr. Bealos. The question was,

Would they suffer these little-viiiuled, decrepit, hump-

backed, one-eyed scoundrels who sat in the House of Com-

mons to rob and defraud tliem any longer of their rights—
whether those who had squandered the people's earnings

like water should continue to do so? Prom one end to the

other of this land then- fiat had gone forth that they meant

to be free. Wliat had Lord Derl)y done ? Ho had trans-

lated Homer. But he could not make one of those beautiful

specimens of glass-work which had been carried in pro-

cession that day. There was not a stocking-weaver in

Leicester, or a clodhopper in the kingdom, rendering ser-

vice to the State, who was not quite as useful as Lord

Derby. Wliat the people meant to do was to drive the

devil out of the House of Commons, and let God Almighty

in." Such foid-mouthed ribaldry, proceeding from the

murky and obstructed cogitations of a soul naturally

ignoble, and perverted—by the indulgence of the passions

of vanity and envy—to a deliberate preference of the

mechanical to the spiritual, of the hand to the soul, seemed

to lend some colour to the too sweeping assaidts of Mr.

Lowe against the character of the working class. It is,

however, satisfactory to reflect that the speaker does not

appear to have found imitators ; and an incident which

occurred on the following evening showed that there was

a natural fairness and manliness about the English working

man, which such speakers as the glass-blower at Beaufort

House were very far from representing. At a Reform

meeting of the London Trades in St. James's Hall (Dec.

4), Mr. Ayrton was understood to censure the Queen for

not recognising the people when they gathered in sucli

numbers in front of one of her paLaces. In reply to these

remarks, Mr. Bright said :

—
" I am not accustomed to

stand up in defence of those who are possessors of cro^vns,

but I could not sit and hear that observation without a

sensation of wonder and of pain. I think that there has

been, by many persons, a great injustice done to the Queen
in reference to her desolate and widowed position. And I

venture to say this, that a wora.in—be she the Queen of a

great realm, or be she the wife of one of you labouring men
—who can keep alive in her heart a great sorrow for the

lost object of her life and affections, is not at all likely

to bo wanting in a great and generous sympathy with

you." Every sentence of this vindiciitiou was greeted

with cheers, aud at its close there was loud and prolonged

cheering, amidst which the body of people in the hall
arose and sang a verso of " God save the Queen."

So persevering and wide-spread an agitation in pursuit
of a political object in a country constitutionally governed,
must have disposed tlio Conservative Government, even
if orighially averse to mooting the question, to make the
question of Parliamentary Reform the serious subject
of their councils. But we have already seen, from the
speech of Mr. Disraeli in Bucldngliamshire, that, although
tho Government regarded itself as wholly unpl.Mlgeil. the
question of Reform was oik; wliicli had no terrors for
the versatile and experienced leader of the party in tlie

House of Commons ; and in the course of the winter it

became known that the Ministry were engaged in framing
a largo and comprehensive measure, and woidd introduce
it early in tho ensuing session.

One of the severest commercial crises ever known in this

country will make the months of May and June, 186t), for

ever memorable in the history of banking and finance.

The crash which caused so many goodly and solid-

seeming commercial and financial structures to topple
over aud collapse in irretrievable ruin, was the natural

reaction after a period of feverish, over-sangiiine, and
partly unsound speculation. The year 1865 had witnessed
the launch on the moni'v market of a vast number of
new imderfakings, can-ied on by companies offering tho
advantage of limited liability to their sliareliolders, and
professing to hold out to the fortunate investor oppor-
tunities of enriching himself beyond the wildest dream
of avarice. As the spring of 1866 wore on, the solvency
aud utility of some of these specuktions came seriously

into question, and a tendency to realise manifested
itself. There was one immense financing firm which
in the magnitude of its discomits had no equal in the

City. This was the Limited Liability Company of

Overend, Gumey, and Co., the shareholders of wliich had,

as a great pri-vnlege, purchased the good-will of tlie

business of the well-known firm of Overend and Gumey
the year before, for the sum of £500,000. At the time
they thus sold their business, the fii-m, as the subsequent

jutlicial investigation proved, was hopelessly insolvent to

tho extent of many millions. Tho representatives of

tho new company must have been either quixotically

coufitling, or culpably remiss, or financially incompetent,

not to have o))tained some inkling, at the time of the

negotiations for the purchase, of the real state of affairs;

it seems certain, however, that their ignorance was as com-
plete as that of the world outside. In March or April, it

became known that certain firms and companies, with

which Overend, Gumey, and Co. had had large transactions,

were in difficulties or had suspended payment ; a feeling

of uneasiness arose; the shares of the compmy, which
liad been quoted at a good premium, fell below par;

and some of the new shareholders, tecoming alarmed,

commenced to sell out. An immediate further depre-

ciation of the shares was, of course, the consequence

;

this led to increased alarm, and to pressure from the

company's creditors. Tho directors, perceiving ruin to

be imminent, sought assistance from the Bank of

England ; but the authorities of that establishment, after
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invcstio-ating the affairs of the company sufficiently to

convince themselves that no slight or temporary measures

of relief would be of the least avail, declined to grant

the accommodation requested. Meantime, the run upon

them -was increasing, and the price of the shares con-

tinually falling ; and on the afternoon of May lOtJi, the

company had no choice but to close its doors aud suspend

payment. Tlio liabilities were stated at the enormous

sum of £11,000,000; the assets, it was feared, and with

great reason, as the events proved, would, oven if realised

under the most favourable circumstances, leave an enor-

mous margin of indebtedness. Friday morning ushered

in a day of universal panic and consternation in the City,

such as had not been seen since the disastrous year of

1857. The vast multitude of buyers and sellers, bulls

and bears, knaves and dupes, brokers and investors, who

swarm during tlie business hours of the day in the

streets which surround the Royal Exchange, consented

togetlicr. as if by a tacit understanding, to call the day

" Black Friday." Every half-hotir some well-known firm

or company, which but the day before had presented a

smiling and prosperous front to the world, was announced

to liave suspended payment. Crowds of despairing de-

positors collected rotmd the door of Overeud, Guruey,

and Co., in Lombard Street, and discussed in tones

of anger or despondency the prospects of the bank-

rniJtcy. Upon all the private banks the rim was in-

tensely severe ; the managers of these souglit assistance

from the Bank of Engkud, and, when the securities wore

unexceptionable, wore in no instance refused. But the

conscfiuenco was that the Bank, whoso reserves at the

beginning of tlu) day were close upon £7,000,000, although

it charged 9 per cent, all day for accommodation, found

itself, wlion tlio business of tho (Lay was over, with the

reserves reduced to little over £3,000,000. What measures

the Bank autliorities were driven to in face of this

alarming reduction, will presently be related. The crash

«f falling liousos was resounding all day in tho fiuaucial

«ar. Tlio Englisli Joint-Stock Company was one of tlie

first to go, dragging down with it thirty-ono provincial

branches in its fall. Failures for less than half a million

wore so comparatively unimportant as to arouso little

attention. Tho convulsion readied its climax towards

tho closu of the day, wlien tlio stoppage of the great

firm of railway contractors, Peto, Botts, and Co., with

liabilities exceeding £l-,0U0,0O0, was announced. Tlie

autliorities of tho Bank of England coinniunicatod to

tho Trea.sury, as in duty bound, the drain which menaced

tho exlinustion of tlioir reserves. The emergency was so

Bcrioiis that Lord Russell and Mr. Gladstone", after con-

ferring willi a gnat number of bankers and directors

of finance comiiauies, agreed to allow the credit of tho

country to l)e employi;d, flioiigli tiie jiirmission involved

ftii infringement of tho law, in order that tho Bank might
colli inui> to relievo the wants of caiiitalists, who, ])Ossess-

ing ample securities, wen! embarrassed by iIk^ suddenness

of the ilriiiands made upon Ihi'iii by timid drpusitorsanil

creditiirM. J>ate on Friiluy nighl Mr. Glaclsti)iieaiinoiiiiccd

ill the House (if Coniinons that an authority would bo
Hciit next iiiiiriiiii2 from tho Treasury to tho Bank, to

continue discounting good bills, oven though their

reserves should thereby bo reduced below the minimum
required by law, provided that they made no such dis-

counts at a lower rate of interest than 10 per cent. The

panic in the City was greatly allayed when the decision

of the Government was made known ; confidence began

to revive ; and eventually (as has been already men-

tioned) the Bank did not find it necessary to infringe

tho law. Yet one more gigantic failure occurred before

tho crisis passed. This was tho stoppage of Agra and

Masterman's Bank, a house of old standing, and with

a most extensive Indian connection, the business of which,

as in the case of Overend and Gurnoy, had beeu lately

transferred by its former proprietors to a Limited

Liability Company. Tho run on this particular bank was

I

so persistent, that, in the four weeks which intervened

between the commencement of the crisis aud their own
I stoppage, they paid away more than £3,000,000 over the

j

counter, yet were unable to avert the catastroplie.

I
In cousecjuence of tho disasters thus described, and

i many other minor failures wliich wo have not noticed,

numbers of families found themselves reduced from

affluence to poverty; many had to descend to a lower

', position in society, and an extensive contraction of expen-

I diture took place, tho effects of which were felt tlirough

I
all the channels of trade, and especially by those who

1 minister to the amusements and luxuries of the affluent.

, It was remarked that the principle of limited liability,

which, when first introduced, was held to confer so great

a boon upon investors, inasmuch as it sheltered the indi-

vidual proprietors of any joint-stock adventure from that

awful responsibility for tho echoic debts of the concern,

which tho law, as it formerly stood, imposed upon them,

had come to be so worked in practice as to make this

immunity from risk, in numberless cases, illusoi-y.

It liad become customary to announce a now company

witli a nominal share capital of largo amotmt, but

to state in tho prospectus that only one or two

pounds would be called up on each share, and skilfully

to induce the belief, by glowing accounts tending to im-

press tho reader with a sense of the safe and lucrative

character of tho speculation, that no further calls would

re(iuire to be made. Suppose there to be five new com-

panies, each coming out with a share capital of £200,000,

in t'20 sliares, and calling up £l per share, with an inti-

mation that it was not probable that auy further call

would bo necessary, but that under no possible circum-

stances, so certain was tho prospect of speedy and ample

profits, could tho calls exceed £3 per share. A mau who

had .sav(Ml £3,000 might think he was following a wisejind

safe course by invi^stiiig jiart of that sum in 1 lie sliares of

the five companies, buying, let us say, two liuiidnMl shares

iu each, on which ho would Iiavo to pay up £1,000, aud

supposing that, if the worst camo to tlio worst, he would

not be called upon for more than his £3,000. But a com-

mercial crisis arrives; the companies get into dilliculties

;

they have, perhaps, launclied out into ex])i>nso far exceed-

ing the aminint paid upon the shares, and every one who

has a claim upon tlK^m turns round and presses for hia

money. Under tlieso circumstauces, wholhor tho com-
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jiauips suspend payment or not, they arc oblif^od to make

frosh calls upon the unpaid portion of the shares. Thus

<iur imapnary investor may find himself, in an extreme

<-ase, called upon to furnish £20,00H >ipon his shares,

instejid of tlio ,C3,000 which lio liad fondly fancied to bo

the utmost that would over bo demanded of him. It was

in this way that the shareholders of many limited liability

companies found themselves, unless persons of largo

capital, face to face with ruin, because they liad unthink-

ingly entangled themselves in a liability which, limited as

it was, yet, when pressed to iU full extent, was more than

they coidd sustain.

A variety of minor incidents falling under the year

180G may here be brieliy noticed. The House of Commons
gave jiroof of its unabated loyal attachment to the House

of Hanover, by voting to the Princess Helena, on the

occasion of the annoimcemeut of her intended marriage

to Prince Christian of Schloswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-

Augusteuburg, an annual allowance of £6,000 a year, and

a dowry of £30,000—a donation similar to that which had

been granted to the Princess Alice. The marriage took

place at Windsor Castle on the 5th July. Another

marriage, which excited much popular interest—for tlio

well-known geniality and good-nature of the bride made
her a universal favourite—was that of the Princess Mary
of Cambridge, at Kew, on the 12tli June, to the Prince

vou Teck. The great Bauda and Kirwee prize-money

case was argued, and decided in tiiis j'ear. From the

magnitude of the booty which was the sidiject of litigation,

and the number and position of the claimants, tie plead-

ings were followed with interest. In the course of the

campaign of 1858 in Central India, which stamped out

the hist remains of the mutiuy in that region, General

Whitlock had led a British force to Bauda, driven out the

Nawab, and taken possession of a rich booty in gold and

jewels collected there, the value of which was estimated

at not less than £800,000. The question to be decided

was—to whom did this booty of right belong ." Ought

it to be awarded to General Whitlock's force exclusively,

by which Bauda was taken—or were other di\'isions,

even though serving at a distance, entitled to their share,

on the ground that it was by their co-operation that the

taking of Banda was rendered possible ? The family of

Lord Clyde, who was Commaudor-in-Chief in India at the

time, also appeared as claimants. On one of the days of

liearing, Mr. BovUl advanced a curious precedent, which

ho hjul found in the Old Testament, touching the equitable

distribution of i)rizc-money. In the Book of Samuel it

was narrated that Da\-id with a part of his army pursued

the Amalekitcs, and took much spoil ; and since some

portions of DaWd's army had remaiued in charge of the

baggage, while the remainder pursued the enemj-, the

question arose whether the pursuers alone should monopo-

lise the booty, or whether they should share it with those

that remaiued behind. KingDa\-id decided that " as his

part is that goeth down to the battle, so shall his part bo

that tarrieth by the stuff; they shaU part alike."' By
p.arity of I'casouing, Mr. Bovill maintained that his

clients had borne a necessary part in the scheme of capture

through which Bauda fell to General Wliitlock, and that

they had, therefore, a right to participate in the spoil. Dr.

Lushingtou delivered judgment in the case on the 30t!i

June. Ho seems to have admitted the force of Mr.

Bovill's scriptural argument in so far that ho included

under the description of " General Whitlock's forces," to

whom he awarded the sum in litigation, " any troops left

by General Whitlock on his march, but which at the time

of the capture formed a portion (;f his divisicju, and were

still under his command." Lord Clyde and liis staff wore

also declared entitled to share in the booty captureil

at Banda and Kirwee ; but the claim of Sir Hugh Rose

and his army, employed at the time in the important col-

lateral operation of the siege of Jliansi, but who had never

effected an actual junction with General Whitlock—and

all other claims—were disallowed. The foundering of

the London, a large iron steamship, in the Bay of Biscaj-.

in the January of this year, with a loss of two hundred

and twenty lives, including Dr. WooUey, the principal of

the new Sydney University, and the well-kuown actor,

Gusta^-us Brooke, was memorable for the calm courage

displayed by the captain. Captain Martin, who sent off his

chief engineer in the only boat which could be launched,

saying that his o>vn duty was to stay by the ship. This

boat, with nineteen persons on board, was picked up by a

passing vessel. The wonderful procession of meteors, ra-

diating from a point in the north-eastern sky, seen on the

night of the 13th November, though not a proper subject

for a political and social history, could never be forgotten

by any that ^vitnessed it. A deficient harvest deepened

the painfid impression which the monetary disasters of

18G6 had left on the minds of the people. In the critical

months of August and September the weather was un-

usually wet aud stormy, and the wheat crop suffered much

in consequence. A great deal of corn was housed in bad

condition, and no inconsiderable portion wasted or spoiled.

The residt was a yield considerably below the average, and

the prices of grain were consequently much enhanced.

The prices of other necessaries were also raised ; although

this was probably due to a permanent cause, with which

the bad harvest had nothing to do—wo refer to that gra-

dual rise in the price of all articles of necessary consump-

tion, which the continual influx of gold, in quantities before

unknown, into the markets of the world, commencing from

the discovery of the gold-fields of California, has slowly

but surely effected. These untoward circumstances, com-

bined mth a contraction of the demand for labour, arising

from commercial failures and discredit, made the winter of

1806—7 a iJeriod of considerable suffering to the poor

in England.

CHAPTER XIX.

state o£ Ireland in 1866: Fenian Trials: Lord IVodehouse's Letter

:

Government introduceE a Bill to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act

in Ireland; it is rapidly passed into a Law: Numerous Arrests

in Dublin: Arrival of Troops : Renewal of the Suspension Act iu

August : Mr. Maguire protests acainst it ; it becomes L;iw : No
Jictual Outbreak occurs in Ireland—Fenianism iu America:

Sweeny and Stephens : Feuian Kaid into Canada; Skimiish with

the Canadian Militia; Fenians retire: Another Kaid from Ver-
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mont ; Firm attitude of the AjKerican Government—Death and

Character o£ the Queen Marie Amffie ; of Dr. Whewell; o£

Bishop Cotton ; of Mr. Keble.

The state of Ireland in 1866 was such as to excite grave

and son-ovrfiil reflections in tlie minds of tluise citizens of

either country who desire to see the day when old wounds

shall be healed, old international wrongs redi-essed, old

causes of animosity forgotten. We have described in a

former chapter the cii-cumstances under which Stephens,

the chief head-centre, effected his escape-from confinement

latter sentence, on which the prisoner exclaimed, " I will

have the same principles afterwards." In Dublin, and

stUl more iu Limerick, the populace loudly cheered Fenian

prisoners as they were being taken to gaol. A number of

strangers continued to arrive iu Dublin, many of them be-

traying by their military bearing that they had seen

ser-i-iee in the field, whom the police knew to be in com-

munication with those suspected of Fenianism, but who

were careful to commit no overt act which could bring

them within the grasp of the law, and, on being questioned,

DR. WHKWELL.

in 1865, and how a .si)ecial commission was nppiiiiidd. in

order to try Fenian prisoners. During January, tlie Fenian I

trials wero going on in Dnblin bff()r(^ Mr. Justice Koogli,
1

and a uuml)er of the accused wei'c sentenced to terms of

penal servitudi'. varying from ten to five years. But tlie

ti-rror.s of the hiw. and llic gravi' and .solemn tones of er- '

mined justice, reprobating the; guilt and folly of the Fenian

cimspiracy, were coutiiniuciou.sly scrt at nought by many
of the pri.sonont. Patrick Hnyburne, of the "Enimi"!

Guard," in the Fi-uinn brotherliood. a young man, the only

Hn|i|iort of his mother, on being found guilty. ri>r(ni'sli'(l tlie

judge to Hcnlence him to n term of penal w^rvitiidi' ralhi'r

than to two viwh' im]iriHonment. Mr .histiee Ki'ogh ex-

presiiod h'm jiity fur the miHguirli'd youlli. and jiariicd the

said that they were c(uue to Irolaiul to see their friends.

Arms of all kinds were continually being seized; oven

tln'eo pieces of artillery wore discovered, just on the point

of being dis])atched to Drogheda. The attempts to seduco

soldi(U-s from their allegiaue(>, in siiit<' of the severity of

the special eommissii)U iig.ninst this jiavtieular ofl'ence,

were found to iin'rease in frequency. In addition t(i the

fonner reward of .t'1,000 offered by the Government for

the apprehension of Ste])lien8, a further sum of £1,000

was now oFTered for such private iuforuuition as should

lead to his cnpfun- ; but no informer caul(^ forward. All

this was generally known before the nwetiug of Tarlia-

nieiit ; but th(^ desiKilch of i\\o Lord Liculeiinnt. dated

February 14th. ]in)posiMg the suspension of tho Habeas
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Corpus Act, proved that matters wore more serious than

the public liad any idea of. Lord Wodehouse wrote

:

—
" The state of affairs is very serious. The conspi-

rators, undeterred by the punislimont of so many of

their leaders, are actively organising an outbreak, with a

view to destroy the Queen's authority. Sir Hugh Rose
details the various plans they have iu contemplation, and
he draws no exaggerated picture. There are scattered

over the country a number of agents, who are swearing

in members, and who are prepared to take the command
when the moment arrives. These men are of the most

dangerous ckss. They are Irishmen, imbued ivith

American notions, thoroughly reckless, and possessed of

considerable military experience, acquired in a field of

warfare (the ci^-il war in America) admirably adapted to

train them for conducting an insurrection here. There
are 340 such men known to the police in the provinces,

and those known in Dublin amount to about 160, so that

in round numbers there are 500. Of course, there are

many more who cseapo notice. This number is being

augmented by fresh men constantly arriving from
America. In Dublin itself there are several Imndred
men (perhaps about 300 or 400) who have come over

from England and Scotland, who receive Is. 6d. a day,

and are waiting for the time of action. Any one may
observe these men loitering about at the comers of

the streets. As to arms, wo have found no less than
three regular manufactories of pikes, bullets, and car-

tridges in Dublin. The police believe that several more
exist. Of course, bullets are not made unless there are '

rifles to put them in. The disaffection of the popuLition
|

in some counties, such as Cork, Tipporary, Waterford,
'

and Dublin, is alarming ; and it is day by day spreading '

more and more through every part of the country. But the
\

most dangerous feature of tho present movement is the at-
|

t«mpt to Kcduce the troops. Are we to allow these agents
'

to go on instilling their poison into our armed force, upon
|

wliich o>ir security mainly depends ? " Lord Wodehouse
concluded his despatch by declaring that he could not be
responsible for the safety of tho country, if power was
not forthwith given to the Government to seize the

leaders; on that condition ho hoped still to avert serious

mischief.

On the receipt of this letter. Sir George Grey, then
Homo Secretary, immediately requested Lord Russell to

Bummon a meeting of tho Cabinet, and when it was cim-

vened, laid Lord Wodehouse's letter beforo them, and
urged that his ai.jili.'ation with regard to the suspension
«{ the Habias Corjius Act should bo acceded to. The
Cabini't unanimously agreed that there was no choice but
to accede to (he ai)plication, and it was determined that a
bill for tho purposn should bo introduced into the House
of Commons on tho next day (.Saturday, Febru.iry l(i),

and carried through all its stages, so as to receive the
royal nssent, and brcdmn law on tlin same day. and be
carried Into execution by (ho Irish GovenimeiitHot latrr

than Monilay. This was accordingly done. At twelve
o'clock next day. Sir George Grey brought in a Bill to

mispend for nix months (he Habcius Corjius Aef.lii Inlnnd.
His argumeuts wcro chiefly derived from L<.ril Wodu-

house's letter, and they were of a nature that the govern-

ments of nations, in the legislative no less than in the

executive branches, usually find irresistible. Yet it was
a saddening thought, that sixty-five years after the

Union, and thirty-four years after the first Reform Bill,

so little progress liad been made in attaching the masses

of the Irish people to the constitution under which an
Englishman thinks it his happiness to live ! Mr. Bright

gave impressive utterance to this feeling, when he spoke

of the shame and humiliation which ho felt at being

called on for the second time, in a parhamentary career of

twenty-two years (the first occasion was at the time of

Smith O'Brien's rising in 1848), to suspend the Habeas

Corpus Act in Ireland. He asserted that Ireland was ia

a state of chronic agitation, and that the numerical

majority of the Irish people were in favour of a complete

separation. Although this was not the occasion for

entering upon the general question of tho state of Ireland,

and the nature of tho remedial measures that were re-

quired, he could not but express his conviction that tho

institutions under which Irishmen were required to live

were not such as could command tlieir affection or call

forth their loyalty ; yet ho believed there was a mode of

making Ireland loyal, and ho threw the responsibility of

discovering it on the Government and on the Imperial

Parliament.

Mr. Roebuck, alluding to the asserted fiict that the

CathoHc clergy in Irelaiul were opposed to the Fenians

—

who on their side scouted the notion of submission to

priestly authority, and endeavoured to undermine the

influence of the clergy over the people—said that never-

theless he attiibuted much of tho present discontent to

the Roman Catholic priesthood, who for years had

taught the people to hate English rule, but who, now that

they found themselves threatened by this conspiracy, had

become wondrous loyal. Ho went on to ridicule tho sen-

timent of nationality, on the ground that every great

empire in the world's history liad l)eon made up of different

nationiilities. Mr. Roebuck's study of history had failed

—his opponents asserted—to show him, that men will not

sacrifice the nationality of race to the nationality of

citizenship, unless the sacrifice is made worth (heir whil(>.

Justice—equality—sympathy—where these are. it is not

so very difficult to weld populations ditferiug in race and

language into ono comnu)n nationality. Tho German in-

habitants of Alsjico are thoroughly Fi-eneh in feeling—as-

Germany knows to her cost^iecause. at .any rate since

the Revolution, no Frenchman ever dreamed of fjilking

to them about their l)eing under "French rule;" being

an integral portion of the French jieople. they were no-

more under tho rule of the rest of their ccmntrymen,.

than (ho Normans or tho Bretons were. Did Mr. Roe-

buck ever realise to himself what would bo the feelings

of an Engli.shnian, if he were conscioiis of living under a

rule other than English? Yet he expected (lll^ people of

Ireland to love " English rule," and thought they would

have come to do so, but for the priests I Leave was

given to introduco (lie bill by a majiu-i(y of 3()4 to

votes; it jiassed (lirongh all its H(a:res without ftirther

''i.scussioii, and was then sent u)) to the Lords, who dis-
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posed of it with equal celerity. But tho royal assent

liail to be given, In'foro tlio measure could become law

;

iiiid tho Qui'ou \7iis at thin time at Osborne. An houu us

tho bill had passed tho Lord.s,a t(d<'gram auuounciiif^ tho

rt«ult was sent to Earl Granville, who was iu attondaiieo

on lior Majesty at Osborne, and who thereupon solieitod

and obtained tho Queen's signature to the usual formal

tlocumont, authorising her assent to bo given to the bill

by Commission. Tho sittings of both Houses wore sus-

pended till II p.m., by which time it was calcidated that

the special train conveying the document might have

arrived. But midnight came, and still tho messenger did

not appear ; at half-past twelve, however, tho despatch

box, bearing the important document, was brought to the

Lord Chancellor. Some time ehvpsed before it was

properly filled up, and then tho clerk outored, carrying

the Royal Commission. Tho House of Commons was

sent for to hear the royal assent given to tho bill in

question, and soon the Speaker, accompanied by about

fifty members, appeared at tho bar of tho House. Tho

Oommissiouors tlieu stated tliat it was Her Majesty's

will and pleasure to give her assent to the bill, and it

became law. This was about twenty minutes to one on

the Sundiiy morning. Probably no statute was ever

l)asscd with so much celerity as this, tho first Act of the

now Parliament.

But rajjid as were tho operations of tho legislature, tho

Dublin executive considered the state of affairs .so critical

as to justify it in anticipating tho passing of the law. On
Saturday morning, Februai-y 17, tho arrests of suspected

persons commenced, and were continued through the day,

nearly 250 persons being iu custody at nightfall. No
resistance was in any case offered to tho police, nor were

any captures of arms eifectod on this day. Thirty-seven

American citiions, of Irish extraction, most, if not all, of

whom had served in tho civil war, were among the

persons aiTosted. The suddenness of tho blow appears

to have utterly disconcerted tlio conspirators. Tho sus-

picious-looking strangers, who had for weeks past haiuited

the streets of Dublin, disappeared; the steamers to Liver-

pool were crowded with passengers ; and for several days

tho steamboats sailing for America took away numbers of

bellicose gentlemen, who found that tho Irish revolution
1

was not to come off just yet. The authorities, however,

neglected no necessary precaution ; the vans conveying

prisoners to Kilmainham or Richmond were guarded by

troops ; aU tho soldiers of the garrison not on duty were

confined to their quarters all night, ready to turn out at

ji moment's notice ; and no strangers were admitted

\vithin the gates of tho Pigeon-houso Fort, which guards

tho mouth of tho Liffey, on any pretence. The most im-

portant arrest was believed to be that of Patrick J.

M'Donnell, said to have been at the head of tho move-

ment since the escape of Stephens. In tho provinces

some noteworthy incidents occurred. On tho same night

on which the arrests were effected in Dublin, a body of

Fenians were practising drill at a place called CuUen in

the county Tipperary; a patrol of police came up and

endeavoured to disperse them ; tho Fenians then fired

upon and wounded some of tho police, one man mortally.

At Trim, in tho county Meath, several arrests wero made,

among them that of Mr. Malone, one of the wealtliiest

and most respectable mcrchiints in the town ; other per-

sons moving in a respcctal)le position wero also captured.

At Quoeustown, about a month later, two of tho Town
Commissioners were arrested. These instances showed
that the passage in tho Queen's speech at tho opening of

tho session, speaking of tho Fenian movement as " a con-

spiracy adverse alike to authority, property, and religion,

and disapproved and condemned alike by all who aro

interested in their maintenance," was unfortunately not

quite exact.

In making a great display of force at tho outset, tho

Irish executive was probably pursuing tho wisest and

also tho most humane course. Troops kept pouring into

Dublin; tho 1st Battalion of tho Coldstream Guards

and the 85th Regiment arrived there l^eforo tho end of

February, and wero followed by tho 6th Dragoon Guard?

and a body of artUlorymen, as well as a detachment of

tho Military Train corps from Woohvich. Tho most

stringent measures wero taken for stamping out any

signs of disal3!ection that might manifest themselves

among the troops ; nor was this severity ivithotit cause,

for not privates only, but several non-commissioned

officers, were found to have either taken the Fenian oath,

or uttered treasonable language, or been seen habitually

in tho company of notorious Fenians. Through tho

greater part of March frequent arrests continued to ba

made ; and by that time the ranks of the disaffected wero

so depleted and discouraged, partly by the arrest of tho

leaders, partly by tho rush to America and England of

those who knew themselves to bo laost compromised

among their followers, that all fear of an outbreak was at

an end.

Tho Act for the suspension of the Habeas Corjms was

originally passed for six months only, and woidd havo

expired on the 1st of September ; but as the new Ministry

felt that to allow it to expire would endanger tho public

peace, they sought and obtained from Parliament at tho

beginning of August the enactment of a bOl renewing

the former Act for an indefinite period. Lord Naas, tho

Chief Secretary for Ireland, stated that from tho suspen-

sion of the Habeas Corpus Act up to the 23rd of July,

419 persons who had been imprisoned had been dis-

charged, generally on condition that they should leave

tho country. From cverj- authority ho learned that it

would bo ilangerous to permit the sudden and simul-

taneous liberation of tho 320 prisoners who remained in

custody; yet such liberation was imavoidablo if the Act

wero allowed to expire. Ho spoke of the fact that,

although suppressed in Ireland, at any rate as to any

public manifestations, the Fenian conspiracy still existed

in force in another country ; that there wero still in

Ireland newspapers advocating tho Fenian cause, which

disseminated seditious and treasonable sentiments through

tho country; and that secret dri llings of the popula-

tion had been lately renewed. Mr. Maguire protested

against tho renewal of the Act. on the groimd that there

w.is no disorder now in Ireland which tho ordinary

powers of tho law wero not adequate to doal with. On
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the other hand, Mr. Gladstone—while stating his opinion

that the renewal of the Act burdened the Govemmeut

with a very heavy responsibility, and made it incumbent

ou them to investigate with renewed ardour, and to re-

move by wise legislation, whatever grievances and in-

equalities, existing in the laws and institutions of Ireland,

supplied a necessary aliment to the disaffection of the

Irish people—declared that if the late Government had

been still in power it would have been their duty to have

made the same application to Parliament as that which

was then being made by the existing Government. The

bill was passed by a large majority iu the Commons, and

on being sent up to the House of Lords, was supported

in a remarkable speech by the Earl of Kimberley, formerly

Lord Wodehouse. The ex-Lord Lieutenant declared that

if he had remained in office he should have recommended

the adoption of this bill by Parliament. No one except

those intimately acquainted with the facts could be aware

how formidable the Fenian conspmicy had been. Since

1798 there had not existed so dangerous a condition of

the public mind as in the past year. The promoters of

the scheme had not been found iu the poorer and more

ignorant classes, but belonged to the class which was

best described as artisans and small tradesmen ; whilst

in the south-west of Ireland, if a rebellion had broken

out. there was no doubt the farmers also would have

been ready to take part in it. Adverting to the alleged

grievances of Ireland, the speaker observed that the

question of laud tenure was one which must shortly

occupy the earnest attention of Parliament, and that the

anomaly of the Irish Church must also be considered.

This sentence supplies, it must be owned, some sort, of

confirmation to the oft-repeated taunts of tke Irish

national press, to the effect that the Irish Laud BiU and

the Irish Church Bill were not dictated by a spontaneous

desire to remedy the grievances of Ii-eland, but were

extorted from England by the dread of Fenianism. Tho
bill soon became law; and, although notliing like an

open rising was attempted during the remainder of tho

year, nor was a drop of blood shed, stUl it is impossible

to doubt that tho extraordinary powers placed in the

hands of tho executive enabled them to act with far

greater promptitude against the fii'st symptoms of insur-

rection, and with far less of friction and popular irrit^ation,

than would have beeu po»sil)lo in conjunction with the

somcwliut cumbrous safeguards and fornmlities which in

quiet times protect the personal liberty oi tho subject.

Iu the hands of a despotic and irresponsible executive,

auimated by motives of interest, fear, or hatred, such an
arl)itrary power of arrest as that now conlidiMl to the Irish

Government uiiglit easily be abused—as it often has been
abased—for tlio vilest purfmses of tyrniiTiy. But in tho

present case, Ix-hinil th(! Irish Govcrnnient stood tlie

Cabinet in England, and behind the Cabinet stood a freo

and watcliful Parliament, and btdiind tho Parliament
stood the constituencies of the Unite<l Kingdom ; so that

three sofuirat^i and successive grades in (lie great hierarchy

of political rcHponsiliiiity nsiniiiiied for tho i>rotcMtioii iif

the iMMiceubIn luid law-abiding Irisliiiian, although tho

palladium of the Habeas Corpus Act was for tho tiino

removed from sight into the inner courts of the sanctuary

of tho constitution.

Seditious and alarmist articles in Irish papers, rumours

carefully propagated of Fenian expeditions about to laud

on some point of tho Irish coast, and the certainty that

.arms were being continually manufactured or imported,

and distributed through the coimtry, keiit the Govern-

ment on the qtii vive all through the autumn ; but the

rumours were probably malicious, and certainly false, and

no actual outbreak occurred. In America matters did not

proceed quite so smoothly. Since the arrival of Stephens

in the United States, the Fenians in that country had

beeu distracted by a split which arose between their

leaders. That tho British empire should be destroyed

was a political axiom admitted both by Sweeny and

Stephens ; it was only upon the inodus operandi that

these redoubtable chiefs differed. Sweeny appears to

have considered that it was necessary to annex Canada

first, and thence proceed to the conquest of Ireland

;

Stephens, on the other hand, desired that all other

plans should be made subordinate to the preparation of

a formidable Fenian expedition, which should disembark

at some point in tho west of Ireland. Loud was tho

debate, and voluble the discussion. Tho Fenian " senate"

and most of the American Fenians adhered to Sweeny,

while the Irish whoso expatriation was of recent date

swore by Stephens. Sweeny denounced Stephens as a
" British spy," and doubtless Stephens was not at a loss

for a fit epithet by which to characterise Sweeny

—

" Strange such a difference should be

'Twixt Tweedledum and Tweedledoe !"

The valiant Sweeny, as the year wore on, took measures

to test tho soundness of his strategic plan for the invasion

of Ireland via Canada. On the morning of tho 1st Juno,

186(5, a body of Fenians of the Sweeny faction, numbering

1,000 men, imdor the command of a Colonel O'Neil,

crossed tho Niagai'a river from Buffalo, whore it enters

Lake Erie, and occupied tho farm or hamlet cidled Fort

Erie ou the Canadian shore. Tho news of this absurd

raid, with which the Fenians of tho United States had

beeu threatening Canada for months past, quickly reached

Toronto ; and tho authorities there at once dispatched

all tho troops they could collect to tho scene of action.

1,.500 men, mostly regulars, under the command of Colonel

Peacocke, marched by way of the Falls of Niagara and

the village of Chippewa ; while 500 militiamen, under

Colonel Dennis, were sent by rail to Port Colborno. Tho
Fenians made no forward movement that day, nor were

they molested at Fort Erie; but by some extraordinary acci-

dent (jolonel Dennis and a few of his men allowed them-

selves to 1)0 taken iirisoners by them. The command of

tho militia then devolved upon Colimel Booker, who, on

tho morning of Juno 2, led his men forward from Port

Colborno, along tho margin of Lake Erie, to attivck tho

invaders. Colonel Peacocke, misled by a report that the

Fenians were mari'liing U]ion Chippewa, led his forces to

that. ))lace. and thus had no shaTo in the trilling action

wliich ensued. Arrived at a village called Ridgway, about,

half-way between Port Colborno and Fort Erie, Colonel
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Buoker fi;ll in witli t]io Fenian column, ivliieli was ad-

vancing iihmg tlio lake. A MkirniiMli cnsuuj, in vvliicli

six militiamen wero killed and forty wounded, the Fenians

suffering about equally. Finding liimself outnumbered,

Col. Booker rotii'ed towards Port Colborne. The Fenians

did not pursue ; probably by tliis time they had heard of th«

proximity of Colonel Pejicocke with his regulars. Wisely

deeming discretion tho better part of valour, they ro-

crossod tho Niagara on tho night of tho 2nd, leaving a

few of their wounded and some stragglers—in all about

sixty men—in tho liands of the loyalists.

Another raid, still more foolish and reckless than tho

first, was executed by tho Fenians on tho 7th Juno, when,

to tho number of 2,000 or 3,000 men, led by a General Spoar,

they crossed the frontier from tho State of Vermont and

occupied a littlo village called Pigeon Hill, not far from

Montreal. Some slight skirmishes between this force and

some small bodies of yeomanry and militia that wore hastily

sent against them are reported ; after which Spoar led his

warriors back again, and was immediately arrested, along

with Sweeny and another Fenian leader called Roberts,

by tho United States authorities. Indeed, nothing could

bo more honourable than tho conduct of tho Amorieau

Government during the whole affair. President Johnson

issued a proclamation denouncing tho act of tho Fenians

in carrying war into the territories of a friendly nation as

a gross violation of the laws of the United States, and

requiring all Union officials to repress such illegal a«'ts

by every means in their power, and to place under arrest

any persons who shoidd be found committing them. Tlio

indignation of the Canadians at those outrages—as dis-

graceful as they were absurd—was very great ; and tlio

funerals of tho slain militiamen were celebrated with

extraordinary pomp, and attended by an immense con-

course of persons.

Fonianism had its victims in America ; in Ireland, as

has been seen, its ebullitions were so far bloodless. The
day preceding Christmas-day, which rumour had assigned

as the date of a rising, passed off in tranquillity ; and the

threats and predictions of tho national journals wore

found to bo mere wasted breath. The conspirators must
have been conscious that their proceedings hitherto had

been less formidable than ridiculous, and they determined,

if they could, to give tho authorities some justification

for the additional precautious which had been taken. But
the Fenian exploits at Tallaght, Manchester, and Clerken-

well must bo reserved for a future chapter.

Among the deaths of this year, that of the ex-Queen

of the French, Mario Amelio, was sincerely bewailed—far

more so than is tho usual lot of princes and princesses

—

l)oth by tho friends who knew hor worth, and by the poor

whom hor charity and piety had consoled. Herself a

Neapolitan Bourbon, daughter of Ferdinand IV. of

Naples, niece of Marie Antoinette, and grand-daughter

of Maria Tlieresa, she passed her youth amid the storms

which attended tho great French Revolution, and having

accomijauiod her father into exile in Sicily, in 1802, was
residing at Palermo in 1808, when another princely exile—
another of those stately wrecks which the revolutionary

tempest had stranded on every coast—visited Sicily. This

was the Duko of Orleans, Louis Pliilippo. Ho became
intinmte with tho family of tho ex-King ; an attachment
sprang up between him and Mario Amelio, and they woro
married. Great purity and elevation of cliaracter, and
deep religious fervour in the young bride afforded tho
foundation for a nuirried life of singular bi'auty and har-

mony. Of her and her two sisters it used to bo said,

when they wero children, tliat one was la bella, another
la dotta, and tho third—Mario Amelio

—

la santa. She
and hor hustend came to Franco in 1814 in tho train of
the returning Bourbons, and Louis Philippe ft^ll into his

natural place at court as a prince of the blood ; but tho

Hundred Days drove them again from Franco, and liaving

taken refuge in England, they did not, after tho second
Restoration, return to Paris till 1817. Wlien tho Revo-
lution of Jidy liad driven Charles X. from tho throne,

and a constitutional crown was offered to her husband,
Marie Amolio, herself strong in Legitimist faith, and not

believing that the mob of Paris liad a right to dispose of

a sceptre wliich had been swayed by a St. Louis and a

I

Honri Quatro, was extremely averse to his closing with

tho proposal. But when she could not prevail, her duties

as a wife outweighed the bias of her political predilections

and aversions, and she entered as a mistress the halls of

tho Tuileries. The hand of affliction visited hor maternal

heart with the keenest strokes of sorrow ; in 1839, her

beautiful and gifted daughter, the Princess Marie, was cut

off by an untimely death ; and in 1842 her eldest son, tho

Duke of Orleans, having sustained a mortal injury through

a fall from his carriage, expired in her arms. Yet she

suppressed her own grief in order to minister comfort to

hor bereaved daughter-in-law, whom she tenderly loved.

A few years later, this life of strange vicissitudes was
visited by a storm perhaps the most unexpected, the most
undeserved, of all. Unwillingly she had seen her hus-

band mount tlie throne, but nothing in herself could have

enabled her to realise the thought that, once installed

there, he could ever pusillaiumously resign it at the bidding

of a mob. Lamartine, with his wonted grace and power
of style, describes the scone at the Tuileries, where the

Queen, her grey locks contrasting with the fire of her

eyes and tho animated flush of her cheek, said to the

King, in language worthy of lier Hapsburg ancestry—

•

worthy of the grand- daughter of Maria Theresa—"Go
and show youi'self to the disheartened troops, and to tho

irresolute National Guard; I ^-ill place myself in tho

balcony with my grand- children and my daughters, and,

if you fall, I shall soo you die in a manner worthy of

yourscK, of your throne, and of our common misfortunes.''

Wlien tho King declared his intention of abdicating, sho

rebuked him with passionate earnestness. She cared not,

she said, what was thought in or out of the Tuileries

;

but in her estimation revolution was ever a crime, and

abdication a cowardice. According to Lord Nonnauby's

report, her words were :

—"Sire, n'abdiquez pas; montez

a choval, mettez-vous a la Kte do vos troupes, et jo prierai '

Dieu pour vous." "When tho Revolution was an accom-

plished fact, Marie Amelio, again an exile at Claremont,

devoted herself partly to cheer and sustain hor stunned

and stricken consort, partly to the fulfilment of thow
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duties to her cMldren and grand-ohUdren, and to the

society of humbler station around her, which, as a noble

Christian matron, it was her pious joy to discharge with

scrupulous fidelity. She closed her husband's eyes only

two years after the Revolution of Februarj'. The only

political question wliieh deeply interested her in her later

days was that of the Fusion between the Legitimate and

Orlcanist branches of the House of France. That recon-

ciliation which we have just seen accomplished (1873) was

the object of her ardent desires ; for faith in, and attach-

ment to, the principle of legitimacy were as clear and

unwavering in her as in M. do Berryer, and sho could not

understand how a solid and unimpeachable title could trace

its origin to the half-fortuitous result of a street-fight.

Her daughter-in-law, the Duchess of Orleans, with a

natural jealousy of all that seemed likely to clash with the

right of her son, opposed herself to the project of a Fusion ;

but this ojjposition of opmiou cast no cloud over the affec-

tionate intercourse which subsisted between the two. She

outlived her daughter, the Queen of the Belgians, and even

King Leopold, and lived during fifteen years of the Second

Empire. She was a truly good woman, and as such at-

tracted the respect and won the hearts not only of all the

members of her numerous family, but of all the poor

people among whom she lived; for, though a Roman

Catholic of tho strictest Neapolitan type, she knew no

distinction of creed in her charities. To aU who needed

her aid she was ready to give it, and everywhere about

Esher the name of the good French Queen was regarded

with affecticm and veneration. Her life was prolonged

nearly to eighty-four years, and her death was singularly

peaceful ; sho had fallen into a gentle sleep, and in it

passed away. In accordance with her own wishes, she

was buried in the dress she wore on Ica^dng France in

February, 1818, for her long exile, and in her \vidow's

cap, in order to show "how unalterably faitliful she re-

mained to the two guiding feelings of her life-—her devo-

tion to her royal spouse, and her love for hor adopted

conntry."

One of tho most strongly marked personalities of tho

day—that of William Wliewell, blaster of Trinity College,

Cambridge—was taken from English society in the March

of this year. Ho was of humble parentage, his father

b<'ing said to Imvo been a blacksmith, but ho received a

good education at the Free Grammar-school at Lancaster,

an institution of that class which, through tho effect of

recent arrangements overridingthe intentions of founders,

and restricting tlio entrance to the olil fnundation-scliools

of tho country to boys who shine in a competitive

examination, bids fair, unless special watchfulness bo

oxorcissd, to \m closed for tho future against boys like

young Wliewell, whoso jiareuts are unable from poverty

to giv(> them an expensive preliiiiinnry training. But
nndiT any system wliati'ver, it is hard to believe that

HUcli iiicloniitnblc energy, such rare intelleclnal vigour,

BH chiinicleriHed the Lancjishiro lad, would not have over-

powered all social obstacles, and enabli^d him to " break

his birth's invidlouH bur." In duo courso lie proceeded

1« Trinity College, became senior wrangler of his year,

•nd so<'ond Smith's Prizcmou, mid wjls ulectwl to a fellow-

ship at TiTnity. The grasp and reach of liis mind in the

investigations of exact science soon made him known to

the scientific world, and led to his being requested to

wilte the " Bridgewater Treatise " on astronomy. Soon

afterwards ho produced the great works of his hfe, first the

" History," and then the " Philosophy," of tho Inductive

Sciences. These are monuments to the rare ability and

extraordinary energy of the man, which many generations

vriU not see superseded. He was elected in 1838 Pro-

fessor of Moral Philosophy at Cambridge, and although

his own contributions to ethical science are of no gi-eat im-

portance, his exceUeut edition .of Su- James Mackintosh's
' Introduction to the Study of Ethical Philosophy " wUl
long be valued by tho student. Though at bottom a

humane and kind-heai-ted man, Dr. Whewell, pariicidarly

after his nomination to tho Mastersliip of Trinity in ISl'l,

somewhat diminished the enlightening and beneficial

effect which such raro powers of mind oiight to have

diffused aroimd him, by the not vciy infrequent outbursts

of an overbeariug temper and the display of arrogant

manners. Those who have often met him in society

cannot fail to recollect occasions when opposition to his

opinions, however mildly expressed, excited and irritated

the M;ister to a degree which no one would have believed

possible, and drew down a flood of jmgiy and con-

temptuous words on the head of tho objector. But this

blemish detracted but little, after all, from the solid worth

and weight of his character. Cambridge men all over

tho world associiited for many ycius their recollections of

the University with the wcU-kuown form of the Master

of Trinity. That towering and stalwart form, that flash-

ing eye, that strong vibrating voice, the generally

menacing and formidable aspect of the man, were ex-

ternal characteristics that deeply impressed every fresh-

man on his arrival, and wore never forgotten in after life.

But irreverent youth makes game of tho most august

earthly celebrities; and it is well known that this

tremendous personage was ftimiliarly known among tho

undergraduates by the soubriquet of " Billy "Wliistle !

"

Many works on various subjects attested the activity

and versatility of his intellect ; but it is only those on

mathematical and physical proljlenis which possess a

high and permanent value. Ho showed his love for his

coUego, and his generous zeal for the good of its

younger members, by providing at his own expense a

hostel at a little distance from the college for the recep-

tion of a portion of the overplus of students who could

not get rooms in Trinity itself, and who would otherwise

have had to go into lodgings. This excellent and judi-

cious work has been extended since his death by money
which he devised for the pur))ose. He wa,s twice married,

first to Miss Cordelia. Marshall, sister of Lady Monteaglo,

and .secondly to Lady Allledv, but left no issue by either

marriage. Ho never seemed to have recovered the loss

of his second wife, which took place in tho summer of

1805 ; but tho immediate cause of death was a fall from

his horse while ho was riding on the Trunij)ington Road,

near Cambridge.

In the autumn <if l.'^lKl a singular and lamentable acci-

dent de2)rived British India of a bishop who was not one
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of tho loast worthy succossors to Holier in tlio soo of

Calcutta. Goorijo E. L. Cotton, bom in 1813, a fortnight

Imforo Ills fiillior—Captain Cotton, of tlio 7tli Fusilior.i

—

fell iu front of a Froueh redoubt in tho battio of tho

Nivolhi, was oilueatod at "West iniustor Scliool, whouco

ho passed to Trinity CoHogo, Cambridge. In 1836, he

was appouitod by Dr. Arnold—for whose character and

work at Rugby ho retained through life tho highest

veneration— to a mastership at that school. His

playful humour and afFectionatoncss of ua'ure, joined

to unswerving rectitude and much moral earnestness,

endeared him at Rugby to a large band of pupils. After

liahed: mutual respect and kiudly intercourse took tlio

place of mere repression and resistance. Work throve

under so zealous a tcai.'her ; and a civilised out-of-door

life, in tlie form of cricket, football, and wholesomo

sports, took tho place of poaching, rat-hunting, and
poultry-stealing."* Cotton was appointed in lirfoS to

tho vacant bishopric of Calcutta. Of Ids life in India wo
wiU only say that, while his episcopal activity lioro scanty

fruit, in tho shape of native converts to Christianity, tho

influence which contact with his kiudly and cquitalilo

nature exerted, both on natives and Europeans, in helping

to heal the wounds and close tho breaches which tho

JOHN EEBLE, 1842.

the death of Arnold, Cotton became the attached friend

and trusted counsellor of his successor, Dr. Tait, after-

wards Archbishop of Canterbury. In 1852, ho was ap-

pointed Head Master of the great school recently estab-

hshod at Marlborough, and occupied this important post

for six years. " His success was complete. He won from

the very first the hearty confidence of the singularly

varied body of bishops, noblemen, M.P.'s, clergy, lawyers,

and county gentlemen, who formed what is now called

the 'governing body' of the school. With then- co-

operation, a wise economy, combined with entire seK-

abnegation on the part of liimseK and tho devoted band

of old i)upils and their friends whom he drew around

him, restored the financial eqiulibriimi. Within tho

school " (which had witnessed imder his predecessor an

" exciting conflict with authority ") "order was re-estab-
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Mutiny of 1857 and its terrible repression had occasioned,

was both great and important. One very valuable work,

in accomplishing which his school experience at Rugby

and Marlborough came usefuUy into play, was the founda-

tion of grammar schools in tho hUls, for the use of tho

sons of Eiiropean and Eurasian residents. These schools,

founded at Simla, Mussoorie, and Darjeeling. were by his

care provided with endowments, and continue to flourish

to this day. In October, 1866, tho Bishop was returning

from a visitation torn- in Assam, and had reached a place

called Kooshtea on his retiu-n to Calcutta. Here, on the

afternoon of the 6th of October, he consecrated a ceme-

tery, .and, being detained on shore by various affairs, it

was nearly dark before he set out on his return to the

• " Memoir ot Bisliop Cotton," edited by liis Widow. 1S71.
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Goveniment baigo in wliieli ho had como from Dacca.

The vessel was lying out in the river, a large branch

either of the Ganges or the Brahmaputra—in that maze

of waters it is ditfieult to distinguish between the tv.o

—

and seme jilanks, with uo hand-rail, furnished the only

communication between her and the shore. " Somewhere

on the perilous causeway of planks bridging the waters

Ids foot slipped ; he fell, and was never more seen. The

increasing darkness, an imstcady platform, his near sight,

the weariness of a frame enfeebled fur the time by fever,

had all doubtless a share, huuKiuly speaking, in the gi-eat

calamity foreknown in the counsels of Him ' who moves

in a, mysterious way.' Every effort was made to rescue,

to recover liim. All who are acquainted with the current

of an Indian river will know how infinitely .slight would

be the chance of success in the one endeavour or the

other."

John Keble, who died at Bournemouth on the 29th

March, in his seventy-foiu-th year, participated but little

in the public life of England. His was not the dignified

and tfonspicuous career of the ecclesiastical luminary of

a. great city ; the press did not circidato the masteqiieces

of his pulpit eloquence ; nor was he a frequenter of mis-

sionary or charitable platforms
;

yet it is probably no

exaggeration to say that for thu-ty years uo one man so

powerfully influenced the inner life of the Church of

England as the vicar of Hursley. He was of a precocious

talent ; before his fifteenth birthday ho had gained a

scholarship at Corpus, and in his eighteenth year ho took

first-class honours buth in classics aud mathematics.

Arnold was of the same college ; they soon contracted a

warm friendship, as was natural in men who were both

of such moral elevation, such wide and keen intellectual

sympathies ; but Kcblo was by some years the elder of

the two, and liis more equable temperaTiient disposed him

to regard half with admiration, half with misgiving, the

fervid and aggressive sallies of the young reformer.

Both were elected to fellow-ships at Oriel College—Koblo

in 1S12, Arnold three years later. But from this point

their lives diverged. Keblo was a tutor of his college

for some years, and a member of that remarkable common-
room which nund)enMl Whately, Davison, Newman, aud

Pusey among its nuiubers. About the year 1823 ho

ceased to resitle, and retired into the country, talcing

parish work, sometimes under his father at Fairford, in

Gloucestershire, sometimes in the neighbourhig villages.

In the course of thesu pious toils, amid peaceful rural

intluences, his teeming mind found a vent in tlie compo-

sition of K.icred poems, celebrating the Sundays aud
liolidaya of tlio Churcli of England's calendar. Thus
arose tlio " Clirisliau Year," the publication of which
commenced in 1827, aiul than which uo devotional work,

with the excejition, jierhaps, of the "Imilalio Chri.sti,"

ever moro quickly and more potently adapted itself to the

dpirilual needs of innumi rable souls. Keblo was Pro-
fesHor of Poetry at Oxford between tho years 1831 and
1842; Ilia Latin IccturcB, or Projleciioncn, display con-

Bumiimto nlillity, and, in spite of being veiled in a dead
Iniigiiage, attracted crowds of hearers. These lectures

were iiubliidied. Jlr. Keblo was engaged also, at this

period of his life, in preparing an edition of tho works

of Hooker, and accomplished tho task with that con-

scientious thoroughness which distinguished him in every-

thing. But it was not only as a sacred poet, still less as

a literaiy man, that Mr. Keble influenced his generation.

If in the direction of devotion and the spiritual life tho

"Christian Year" opened a foimt of lyi-ical consolation

for tho Enghsh-spcaking populations of the world such

as had never flowed before, the calm steadfastness and

moral force of his character ensured for his deliberato

opinions on the great ecclesiastical questions of his day

an iulluenco in which ho stood witliout a rival. Tho
readers of Dr. Newman's "Apologia" will remember how

I

strikingly this point is brought out by him, how clearly

he traces back to the mind of Jolm Keble, rather thauto

that of any other single man, tho germ of that great

Tractarian movcmeut which has since branched out in so

many remarkable wa3's. Ho hated modern Liberahsm

with the whole force of his nature, not so much because

it favoured democracy, as because it raised, in his view, au

impious hand to tho ark of the covenant ; because it sup-

pressed episcopal sees in Ireland, and threatened to amal-

gamate Churchmen with Dissenters in England. Already,

in 1832, he had concerted measures with a few like-minded

Oxford friends for tho systematic advocacy, in tho pidpit

and through the press, of those ideas respecting tho

supernatural origin aud privileges of the Church, which

constituted, in their eyes, a return to " something better

and deeper than satisfied tho last century." lu the July

of 1833, ten Irish sees having been just suppressed, Keblo

seized tho occasion of an assize sermon which ho was

selected to preach in St. Mai-y's to sound the trumpet of

warning against tho guilt of " national apostacy," which

ho declared to have already set in, aud agaiust which ho

urged all faithful childreu of the Chui-eh to harden their

faces like a flint, saying with Samiiel, "As for me and

my house, we will serve tho Lord." He was tho author

of several of the " Tracts for the Times ;" and although

deeply grieved by the secession of so many of his most

trusted friends, after tho movement had taken a distinctly

Ronieward tendeuo}', he continued to the end of his lifo

attaclied to the High Church party, and it nmsl be even

admitted that his views—as was proved by tho famous

alteration which ho allowed to bo introduced, in tho

latest edition of the " Christian Year," into the hymn
for " Gun])owder Treason"—underwent a gradual modi-

fication in the direct ion of those opinions which were after-

wards commonly described under tho uamo of Ritualism.

CHAPTER XX.

Position of Auf^tria ami Prussia iu Sclilcswip-ITolsteiu in 1RG5:

Divergent VicwH of tho two Powcfb: Mc'i-liut^ of tho SovoriMKiia :

Couvuntiun of Giifltoin : SiiU' of Lauenburtj—Opinion of tliu Prus-

Biun Law OfiicciH on tUo Qurution of Succession iu Scliloswig-

Polstciu— Political Objects of Count Bisnmrolt : His Interview

witli Napoleon at liiarritr,—Proposals of tlio Secomlary Fowors

—Dif-offruemcnt between tho two Powern about IIolKtciu : Cor-

rcBpondeuco : Apjircliensionfi of Wiir—Circular of Cunnt Mens-

dnrfl' to t!io German Court m Prply of Count lli»--mar<'k : General

Oovcuo ut Uerlin—Treaty bv.'twccn Pnia'-.a aii'l Italy -Anuo-
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menta : Mutual KocriininatioDS : Austria Eefusea to Disarm in

Veuctia : Scliomo of Diaaniiamont liruaks Down ; Failure of aa

Attempt to como to an Uudurstandiiit^ about tho Ducbius :

Prussian Prorosals for tljo Reform of the Coufederation—Hopes

and Foars of Italy : Ovurturea of Austria for the Cossiou of

Venotia ; Thoy como to Nothiuf^—Prussia Demands from Saxony

the Reason of ber Arming : Proceedings in tbo Diet— Efforts of

the Neutral Powers for tbo Preservation of Peace : A Congress

Proposed by France, England, and Russia ; The Project Fails -

Meeting of the Diet on Juno 1 : Speech of the Austrian Envoy

;

Reply of tbo Prussian Envoy : Prussian Government Protests

;

Orders Manteuffel to Enter Holstein ; "Withdrawal of General

Gablenz : Prussian Military Calculations : Feelings of the King :

Prussian Circular on the Eeform of the Confederation—Session

of tho Diet on Juno 14 ; Prussian Envoy declares the Confedera-

tion to be dissolved : Prussia sends a Summons to Hanover,

Saxony, and Hesse Cassel ; it being rejected, she Declares War
against those States.

While tho strife of jiartios was ra^-ing iu tho lobbies

and galleries of tho House of Commons, during the Re-

form debates of 1866, a warfare of a more decisive kind

was iu course of preparation iu Germany. Wo have seen

how, at tho close of 1864, tho first symptom of ill-will

between the allied Powers which had cut with tho sword

tlio Schleswig-Holstoiu knot made itself apparent. Tho

positions of Austria and Prussia in tho duchies were

radically different. Prussia was perfectly at her ease;

tlio continuaueo of a provisional state of things caused

hor no annoyance, but, on the contrary, was for her ad-

vantage, since the more timo was given the greater was

tho chance of the partisans of the auuoxation of Schleswig-

Holstoui to the powerful and aspiring state close to its

borders increasing in numbers and influence. Again, a

disagreement with her ally could not cause Prussia much
concern, since hor troops iu tho ducliies, more numerous

from the first, wero close to thcu- own resources, and

could iu a very short timo bo reinforced to any extent

requh'ed ; while tho Austrians, in the event of a rupture,

were at such a distance from their resources that tho best

thing they could hope for was a prompt and successful

evasion. To Austria, on tho other hand, every day during

which the joint occupation was prolonged brought fresh

cause of trouble and anxiety. However long she joJght

keep her troops in the duchies, not an acre of them, cne

knew well, could ever fall to her share ; the expense of

tho occupation was considerable; and a quarrel ivith

Prussia must instantly, as she clearly foresaw, render her

positiap untenable. Her policy, therefore, was to get the

Schlcsivig-Holstein question settled as soon as possible,

and settled in the way that would least benefit Prussia,

and be most for tho advantage of Austria's position in

Germany. Tho Austrian Government thought that thoy

saw their way to such a satisfactory settlement when

they observed tho continued loyalty and enthusiasm with

which the German population of tho duchies clung to

the Prince whom thoy regarded as their rightful Duke,

and also noted the strength of tho dosiro which animated

tho Governments of tho middle and mauy of tho minor

states to favour tho erection of an iudependont state,

aud disappoint tho ambition of Prussia. Tho Prussian

Minister seemed himself to waver, in the face of tho

compact opposition wliich the disclosure of the designs of

Prussia upon tho duchies had called forth. In February,

1865, ho sent a despatch to Vienna, iu which he expressed

the willingness of tho King tluit Sehloswig- Holstein

should become au iudopoudent Gorman state, but upon

condition that its military force should bo at tho dis-

posal of Prussia, and that to tho same Power certain

fortresses in tho duchios, with suitable territory attached

to them, should be made over. Those proposals wero

rejected Ijy Couut Mensdorfi:. In tho Diet it was pro-

posed, on tho 27th March, by Bavaria, Sax(jny, and Elec-

toral Hesse, that Austria and Prussia should, provision-

ally, hand over Holstein to tho Prince of Augustenburg.

Tho Prussian envoy, M. de Savigny, raised objections;

and when tho Diet had voted for tho motion (April 6j, de-

clared that Prussia would not recognise any right in tho

Diet to decide in favour of the pretensions of tho Priuco

of Augustenburg—at any rate, before inquiring into tho

validity of the Prussian and Oldenburg claims to tho suc-

cession. Austria, averse as she naturally was to quarrel

with Prussia, qualified her adherence to the motion by tho

statement that she supported it only in so far as it could

bo executed without disturbing tho existing understanding

with her ally. But, in spite of all ofiorts, the divergent

interests of tho two Powers were continually creating

fresh difficulties. Prussia transferred hor naval station

on the Baltic from Dantzic to Kiel, and declared her in-

tention of fortifying tho harbour ; the Austrian commis-

sioner protested, and ordered up two Austrian ships-of-

war to Kiel
;
yet his Government gave way, and Prussia

established herself firmly at that important harbour. On
tho other hand, tho sort of protection which Austria

afforded to the Prince of Augustenburg, and the en-

couragement which she gave to liis adherents, were

extremely offensive to tho Prussian Government. It was

clearly seen both at Berlin and Vienna that tho plan of

joint administration would no longer work ; if war was

to be staved off, some different modus vivendi must bo

established in tho duchies. As yet there was nowhere a

desire for war ; accordingly, a meeting was arranged

between the King of Prussia and the Emperor of

Austria at Gastoin, in tho Tyrol. Hithor came tho

sovereigns in August, attended l)y their chief ministers

;

an understanding was speedily arrived at, and the Con-

vention of Gastein was tho result.

By tiiis convention, dated August 14, 1865, it was

agreed that tho joint occupation should cease; that

—

although the right of sovereignty of either Power over

both duchios, as acquired by tho Treaty of Vienna, re-

mainod inviolate—Austria should for tho future confine

hor troops and officials to Holstein, and Prussia hers to

Schloswig; that tho Powers would propose to the Diet

to erect Rendsburg into a Federal fortress ; that tho

duchies should join tho Zollverein, or German Customs-

union ; and that the Emperor of Austria wotild cedo to

tho King of Prussia his sovereign rights over Lauonburg,

acquired by tho before-cited Treaty of Vienna, in ex-

change for the sum of 2,500,000 Danish rix-thalers. Tho

Prussian Chambers, the members of which wero stiU for

tho most part favourable to tho Augustenburg claim,

disliked this convention, and let it lie understood that

they would not vote the money required for the purchase

of Lauenburg ; but the King of Prussia paid the stipu-
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lated sum out of his private purse, and the convention

was carried into effect without delay, Austrian troops

withilrawing from Schloswig, and Prussian troops wit!i-

drawing from Holstein. General Manteuifel was ap-

pointed Priissian Governor of Schleswig, and Austria

placed General von Gablenz in the simOar post in

Holstein.

TIio Gastein eonipromiso was useful, inasmuch as it

put an end to a reciprocal position, which, by its very

nature, bristled with incentives and temptations to war;

it placed the rival Powers at a little distance from each

other, and gave a breathing time, which, had the desiro

for peace been sincere on both sides, might have been

utihsed for the achievement of a lasting and honourable

settlement of the matters in disjtute. But it was by this

time evident that Prussi;v did not intend, under any cir-

cumstances, to relax her hold upon the dtichics, and as

this did not suit the interests—to cay nothing of the

sense of justice—of the Austrian Government, the discord

soon became as serious and as menacing as before. la

October, the opinion of the Prussian law officers on the

question of the Schleswig-Holstein succession was de-

livered to tlie Prussian Government. It was to the effect

that all prior rights to the succession in Sehlcswig and in

Holstein were quashed and rendered null by the Treaty

of Vienna of the preceding year. The sword, in the view

of these willing tools of despotism, had swept away all

previous rights, and was itself the source of right for the

present and future ; beyond it, and the state of things

which it had created, you cotild not go; Prussia and

Austria were masters of the duchies under the treaty,

and had only each other to reckon with toitchiug the dis-

posal of thp prize. The iniquity of this opinion will bo

understood when wo remind the reader of one or two

facts in the previous history of tlic SclJeswig-Holstcin

dispute. Denmark ceded Schleswig and Holsteiu to

Austria and Prussia at the dose of a war in which she

had been worsted. But in what character did Prussia

and Austria receive them P The answer is plain, if wo
consider how the war arose. Prussia and Austria did not

attack Denmark with the avowed purpose of despoiling

her, and enriching themselves at her expense ; had they

done so, even the men of Manchester would hardly have

wished to prevent this count i-y from making an armed
intervention. On the contrary, tliey attacked with the

holy names of justice, lilstoric right, and the faith of

treaties on their lips; they claimed the right of using

f'lid means, because Denmark had not proved amenable
to fair moans; they attacked her, in a word, on tho
ground tluvt alio had not fulfilled the engagements which
sho made to them in tho diplomatic correspondence of

1851—2. Now, when Austria and Prussia exacted these

pledges from Deiniiark, they wi^ro not, as our narrative

lias Hhown, acting indcpemleully, but in virtue of an
authority delegated to tliom by tho German Bimd.
Tli'Tcforo, wlicu th"y made war on Dcnnmrk on accotuit

of tho non-fulfilment of tlioso pledges, tliey \vero still

noting as ngents for (ho Bund; on no otlicr supposition
onn their conduct find any sorl of justification. Finally,

when they conquered, do not logic and common scnso

certify at once that it was for the Bimd that they con-

cpicred, not for themselves '<! that, in disposing of the

duchies, they were morally bound to regard themselves

as trustees for the benefit of the whole of Germany, and
were not at liljerty to entrench themselves within the

mere letter of the Treaty of Vienna ? That Austria took

some such view of the relation in which she stood to the

duchies and to tho Bund is manifest from tho whole
tenor of her conduct; at tho same time it must be
admitted that, since sho could never hope to profit terri-

torially by the conquest, sho was under no great tempta-

tion to act otherwise. Prussia, to whom annexation was
easy, was imder a strong temptation to substitute might
for right in tho future stages of the question, and she

jdelded to the temptation. In so doing she obtained a
striking immediate success; but we do not yet see

the end.

Count Bismarck, after having obtained this opinion

from the law officers, jjrocecded with sure and unwavering

step to the accomplishment of his designs. There seems

no reason for supposing that at this time ho was bent on
war with Austria; at least, if he could have effected his

main object with the help of tho secondary German
Powers, he would probably have preferred this course to

war. That main object was tho esclusiou of Austria

from the German Confederation, to tho end that the

dualism which had for centuries done so much to

neutralise tho power of Germany might be abolished,

and that a reorganised Confederation, of wliich Prussia

would be tho acknowledged head and soul, might gather up
and develop all its forces for any conflict which tho futm-o

might have in store. A deep resentment agahist France

—

which after Jena had so manifoldly humbled and iusidted

his country—rankled in the soul of e\-ery Prussian ; aiul

Bismarck was, of course, no exception to tho rule. How
or when tho opportunity of retribution wovdd bo given,

neither they nor ho could tell ; but they doubted not that

it woidd come some day; and he, the boldost and most

profound political thinker in tho north of Europe, was

ben upon preparing Prussia to take advantage of it, and

-".^:ou levelling with the dust all barriers that obstructed

her unimpeded action. Austria, then, was to bo excluded

from Germany; and this was to bo effected, if possible,

by Prussia's coming to an understanding with all the

minor states, and j)roceoding, with (heir eousout, to tho

rupture of the old Confederation, and (ho formation of a

now one in which Atistria wotdd find no place. But liow

if the minor states refused to see the matter in this light,

and Austria herself would not consent to bo excluded ?

In tliat case, (he arljilranu'nt of war alone remained, and

Bismarck did not slirink from tho prospect. One point

alone was doubtful and disquieting—what would France

do in tho event of war breaking out between Prussia !ind

Austria? A nation of nineteen millions, pitted against a

nation of (hir(y-five milUons, requires, besides any aOios

that she can obtjviu, a trantpiillising assurance that if, in a

forv.-ard movement into tlie enemy's c<iunlry, she should

expose her flank to a powerful neighbour, that neighbour

will not .scizn flie ojiportunity of making a diversion, or

even of inassuig his troops in a menacing attitude near
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Jiis froiitinr. Comit Bi.sinarck resolved to sook an infor-

\w\y witli Napoleon, in ordor, if iiossiblo, to gain Homo

M curity Hint Fraiifo would bo neutral in tho event of

war. But tho French Government had pulil!Hlie<l a cir-

cular severely ccnsnrhig tlio Convention of Gastein a:i

'• an al)Uso of power, perverting all notions of rij,dit and

tho conscience of tho people;" and the King of Pi-ussia

thought it beneath hi.s dignity to open confidential com-

munications wiih tho rreueh Court till this language had

been withdrawn or modified. Count Bismarck found some

means of inducing tho French Cabinet to modify the

terms of its circular, and then visited Biarritz. What

passed in tho interviews between him and Napoleon is not

yet publicly known ; but the result proved tliat tho success

of tho Prussian statesman was complete. On his return

through Paris, Bismarck saw tho Italian Mhnster, tlie

Chevalier Nigra, and told liim that war between Prussia

and Austria was inevitable. " He showed himself fidl of

confidence that Franco would not be hostile to it
;

" and

so deeply had ho reflected on all tho conditions of the

political problem, so keenly did he realise tho importance

to Prussia of tho Italian alliance, in distracting the

attention and dividing the forces of Austria, that he

playfully said to Nigra that "if Italy did not exist, it

woidd bo necessary to invent her." Tho French Emperor

is supposed to have approved of the project of alliance

between Prussia and Italy; and it is certain lh;it ho

looked fonvard with pleasure to the severance of Venetia

from tho Austrian Empire as ono result of the antici-

pated war. But how was France to bo iudemuified if

she observed a friendly neutrality.' It is ixnivorsally

believed tiiat Count Bismarck, without absolutely pledging

his Government, held out such hojies of territorial osten-

sion for Franco, either on tho side of the Rhine, or in tho

form of an aunoxiition of Luxemburg or some part of

Belgium, to be activtdy aided by Prussia, as induced tho

French Emperor to regard tho Prussian programme mth
favour and hopeful anticipation, and readily to give tho

desired promise of neutrality. Napoleon would tho less

care to exact a distinct promise from Bismarck in regard

to territorial indemnification, because he, like the rest of

Europe at tho time, did not share in tho superb con-

fidence which the negotiator expressed of tho ability of

Prussia to oveiiiower Austria ; ho must have reckoned

on tho war lasting for a considerable time, with mutually

exhaustive results, in which case France might play tho

part of a mediator, and, while performing that dignified

office, not lose sight of her own interests in tho general

re-adjustment. However this may have been, Count

Bismarck returned in high spirits to Berlin; and tho

extent to which the Prussian Rliine frontier was denuded
of troops, when tho stress of war camo, proved of itself

that the Prussian Government knew that it might reckon

upon absolute non-intervention on tho side of Franco—at

any rate, during the earlier weeks of tho struggle.

Tho secondary powers tlid not ceaso after the Conven-
tion of Gasteiu to urge upon Austria and Prussia various

measures tending to establish a i)ermanent and legal state

of tilings in the duchies ; but their proposals met -with

little encouragement. One of these motions—tho object I

of which was to induce tho two Powers to convene tho

Estates of Ilolstoin, and empower them to take a part in

the delibi'rationa for tho solution of the questions affect-

ing tho dc->fiiiitivo reorgaTiis.alion of the duchies—was

discussed in the Diet on tho l8th November, and called

forth a joint reply from Austria and Prussia ; thi.s

was the List occasion on which tho two Powers acted in

concert. Tho divergent viows of tlie Governments na-

turaUy produced variance in tho manner in wliich their

representatives administered tho duehies. While tho

Prussian Governor sternly repressed all movements or

agitation in SelJeswig relative to tho question of succes-

sion, tho Austrian Governor of Holstein allowed consider-

able latitude to tho partisans of tho Princo of Auguston-

bnrg to meet and declare their wishes. Thus, when

the Sehloswig-HoLstein associations (Vercino) mado ar-

rangements for a monster meeting at Altona on tho 23rd

January, General von Gablcnz, after stipulating that agitat-

ing questions should not bo discussed, allowed the meeting

i to bo hold. Count Bismarck seized the opportunity to

write a despatch to tho Austrian Government, which

forms an important stage in that sequence of events

which was slowly but irresistiljly leading up to war. In

this despatch (January 26, I860), tho Prussian Minister

" appealed to tho recollections of the meetings of Gastcin

and Salzburg, and remarked that ho had allowed himself

to hope that at that period Austria was not only convinced

of tho necessity of combating the revolution, but had

agreed as to the mode of combat. The conduct of tho

Holstein Government could only bo designated as ag-

gressive. It ill became tho Imperial Government openly

to use against Prussia tho same means of agitation against

which they fought together in Frankfort. If at Vienna

it was thought that thoy might tranquilly contemplate

tho revolutionary transformation of tho people of Hol-

stein, so distinguished for their conservative spirit, Prussia

was resolved not to act in a similar manner. The King's

Government saw no difficulty in putting an end to tho

agitation, tho scandals, and injuries to tho principle of

royalty, going on in tho duchies. Tho Prussian Govem-

ment entreated the Vienna Cabinet to weigh tho situation,

and to act accordirgly. If a negative or evasive reply

were given, Prussia would at least bo assured that, in-

fluenced by her ancient antagonism, Austria could not

durably act together with her. This conviction would

be a painful one, but Prussia needed to sea her way."

Tho concluding sentence obscurely pointed to the neces-

sity under which Prussia might find herself placed, of

forming new alliances, in case of being nnal)lo to act any

longer in concert with Austria.

It is difficult to see how tho conduct of tho Imperial

administration, in sanctioning the meetings of tho parti-

sans of the Princo of Augustenburg, could fairly bo

regarded as "aggressive," or as directed "against

Prussia." Two years before, Pi-ussia had professed, no

loss than Austria, an earnest desiro to concede the succes-

sion in tho duchies to whoever might be best entitled to

it. What offence, then, could it bo to Prussia, to aUow

tho frienfls of one of tho claimants freely to state tho

grounds of their partisanship ? Tho truth is, that we see
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in these expressions the same spirit as that which dic-

tated the opinion of the Prussian law officers. Prussia

would now recognise no public law, no constitutional

right, in Sehleswig and Holstein, anterior in date to the

Treaty of Vienna. The hereditary rights of the House
of Oldenburg might be intertwined with the history of

four hundred years ; but they were swallowed up in the

vortex of the Treaty of Vienna; that was now, in

Prussia's view, ihe Magna Charta and Bill of Rights of

the Elbe ducliies, to support which was vLrtuo and
patriotism, to oppose which was to encourage " revolu-

resources, and look round for allies. Soon after the re-

ceipt of Count MensdorfFs note, Count Bismarck informed

the Austrian envoy, Count Carolyi, that the state of

tilings contemplated by the conclusion of the Prussian

despatch of January 2G was now estabhshed; that is to

say, " that convinced of the impossibility of longer acting

with Austria, Prussia resumed her liberty of action, and
would only consult her own interests."

Many circumstances indicated a fixed intention on the

part of Prussia to irritate Austria beyond endurance,

whUe contriving adroitly to sadille her with the responsi-
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(ion." It was plain (hat (ho Prussian Government thought

(ho time was come fur taking advantage of (ho immexiso

Hiipcriority of positio7i which she possessed over her

rival. Austria was not likely to go out of the duchies

viiliintarily ; a (piarrel must therefore bo fixed upon her,

wliich would afford some plausible pretext for turning

her out.

Count Mensdorff, in his reply, said tlia( Austria was well

aware tliat slin did not occuj)y 7-f<il«teiii as an ac(iuisiti(in,

lint that BO long as the provisional government might
last, sho conRidero<l herself perfectly free in tho adminis-

tration of (ho duchy, and could admit of no control from
any quart.T. Tlie ]MibricatiiiM of tlieso two notes caused

a prof()un>l Hensation Oiniuglioui (li'rmany. War seemed
to bo incvito))le, ancl all began to reckon up their military

bility of taking tho first steps in hostile preparadons.

A decree issued on (ho 11th March, in (ho name of (he

King of Prussia, peremptorily f(U'bad(\ in cither of lite

(hichies, any attempt to sot up forcibly a govcrumen'tal

authority in opposition to the sovereign rights of Prussia

and Austria, threatening imprisonment with hard labour

as (he puiiishiiK'iit of any overt act in (ho direction of

such an nttcm))). This decree could not bo reconciled

with (he Ciinvention of Gas(eiii, which confined (he .id-

ministration of tho government in each duchy to ono of

tho Powers. Again, Count Carolyi, under instructions

from his Government, put tho formal nuestion to tho

Prussian Premier, whether Prussia iiilondeil (o break the

Gasteiii (!onven(ion. "No," was (he blunt reply of

Count Bianmrck ; ho is said to havo added, " If I had tho
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intoiition, do yoii imapino I should tt'll you?" TIio tono

ill wliicli (lio denial was made must liavo convoyed to tlio

mind o£ tlio Austrian au impression tlio reverse of re-

assuring ; he is reported about this time to liave informed

his Government that ho considered war inevilaljlo. Count

Mensdorir—before this celebrated interpellation of Count

Caroiyi—had addressed (Mareli KJ) a confidential circular

to all llie German Courts, explaining the proposals and

dcclivrations which Austria intended, for her own security,

to make in the Diet, should she bo unablo to obtain from

Prussia definite and trauquillisLng assurances. Upon ro-

What Austria could accomjilish witli dillioulty in two
months, Prussia, from her superior organisation, could

perform with case in three weeks. It was known also

that the Prussian infantry were armed with breech-loading

i firelocks, and although the fvdl superiority of (he needlo-

gun over all muzzle-loaders could only lie eslablished by
experience, the certainty that it rendered possible a much
greater rapidity of fire than had over before been known,
must have caused anxiety to the Austrian military chiefs,

and ought to have disquieted the Vienna Caljinet. Eight
days after the dispatch of the Austrian note, Count

WILLIAM I., KINO OF PRUSSIA.

ceiving Count Carolyi's report of the result of his inter-

pellation, and of his impression respecting the intentions

of Prussia, Austria began slowly and secretly to prepare

for war. Her power of mobilising her army in a short

time was greatly inferior to that of Prussia ; if, therefore,

she was not to be taken unprepared by a sudden declara-

tion of war, it was necessary for her to commence at

onco tlio measures necessary for placing her army on a

war footing. Prussia, on the other hand, through tlio able

initiative of General von Roou, the Minister of War, had
during the last four years reorganised her military system

with such admirable skill, forecast, and completeness,

that she could, starting from a profound peace, be, in an

iuconceivx-Vily short space of time, ready for a great war.

Bismarck also (March 24) sent a circular to all the German

Courts, marked with all the transcendent ability and lofty

audacity wliich were characteristic of his genius. Ha

spoke in it of Austria's armaments, and aifected an alarm

on that subject which he certainly coidd not have felt.

Ho proceeded to treat of the political requii-ements of

Germany, and it is easy to read "between the lines" his

fixed conviction that, upon a wide view of nation.il in-

terests, it was necessary that Austria shoidd be excluded

from the Gorman Bund. "Wo hoped," ho said, " and, at

all events, will fii'st endeavour, to find security for national

indepcudeuco in the basis of German nationality, and in

strengthening tlio tics which bind us to the other German

states. The conviction, however, forces itself upon us,
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as often as vre contemplate tliis object, that in its existing

state the Confederation is ill-adapted for such an end,

and for the active policy svliich important crises may at

each instant reqnire. Ito constitution was based on tlie

supposition that the two great German Povrers would

always be at one. So long as Prussia upheld this state

of things by continually giving way to Austria, it could

subsist : serious antagonism between the two Powers it

would not endure ; a threatened breach it could neither

obviate nor set aside." The conclusion to which such

reasoning pointed was not obscure; the Bund has sub-

sisted hitherto through Prussia's giving way to Austria

;

Prussia means to give way no longer ; either, therefore,

there must be perpi^tu.al war, or danger of war, or one of

the two great Powers must bo excluded from the Bund.

But Germany and Prussia, as a later pregnant sentence

of the circular declares, are inseparable; it is Austria,

therefore—such is the clear, though suppressed conclu-

sion—that must go. " The fate of Pnissia involves the

ftite of Getinauy, nor can wo doubt that if the power of

Prussia was once broken, Germany would merely exist

with a passive share in the policy of the nations of

Europe. All Germ.an Governments ought to regard it

as a sacred duty to prevent this, and ought to labour to-

gether with Prussia for that end." There are various

expressions in the circular which show that Bismarck did

not expect that the German princes would be convinced by

his reasoning ; but to this ho was indiilerent ; ho had

more potent arguments in reserve.

Step by step, as though by an inevitable destiny, or

unalterable concatenation of events, the fatal hour drew

on. At the end of March, General Govono was in Berlin,

charged by the Italian Prime Minister, General La
Marmijra, with the duty of negotiating a treaty of al-

liance, offensive and defensive, with Prussia. That Italy

woidd forego the opportunity which a miituro between

Pnissia and Austria afforded her of obtaining by force

the Venetian territories of the latter Power, was hardly

to bo expected ; for such a chance, once let slip, miglit

never have occurred again. But to Prussia also the

Bllianco of Italy was of the highest importance.

With her vast superiority of population, Austria, could

lior military force have been wholly concentrated against

Prn.ssia, tliough alio might liave lost battles, could not

liavo been crushed and compelled to yield ; such a con-

suinniation was oidy reniler<'d possible by the division

and dilution of her strength necessitated by the attack of

Italy upon Vcnotia. Could even Austria have been con-

tent to cedo Vouotia itself, and take Vcnotia's money
valnc, sho might have rid herself of her Transalpine foe,

and employed her wliolo strength in Bohemia. Secret

overtures had been made nt Vienna Ijy the Italian Premier,

in the autumn of l.S(i.5, for the cession of Veuetia ))y

I>urclin.so ; ))ut tlio Emperor conceived his military and
ancestral honour to bo involved, and absolutely rejected

the proposal. On April 8, tho treaty of alliance between

Pniswia and Italy was signed at Berlin. Pruwia, under

it, rcwrvcil to lierself the right of declaring war within

three months, in which ense Italy bouihl Ihtm 'f to attack

Aoatria ; but Prussia did not bind lierself to declare war

in Germany, or to help the Italians on their o\vn ground,

if Austria attacked Italy. Each Power bound itself not

to make peace separately from the other, and to continue

the war tiU Italy had gained Venetia, and Prussia secured

a corresponding augmentation of territory in Germany.

Already—between March 29 and 31—orders had been

issued for the mobilisation of the whole Prussian army,

and the necessary movements were effected with extra-

ordinary celerity. By tho middle of May " the 490,000

men who formed the strength of this army stood on

parade, armed, clothed, equipped with all necessaries for

a campaign, and fully pro^-ided with tho necessary trans-

port trains, provision and ammunition columns, as well

as field hospitals."* Austria, though she had com-

menced her preparations earlier, was soon distanced

by her opponent, and, when the war broke out, her arrange-

ments wero stiU far from complete. Tho King of Italy

published a decree on the 25th March, increasing tho

Italian army by 100,000 men.

For several weeks after the treaty between Prussia and

Italy had been signed, continual diplomatic fencing was

maintained on the part of the two Governments. First

there were criminations and ro-crimiuations on the ques-

tion of priority of armaments. On the Cth April, a note

from the Prussian Foreign Office was sent to Vienna,

insisting on tho magnitude of tho Austrian preparations,

which could not be adequately accounted for by the alleged

apprehension of disturbances in Bohemia, and ending

with tho declaration that nothing was farther from tho

views of the King than an offensive war. Tet only two

days after this, as we have seen, tho alliance was con-

cluded with Italy. Nevertheless, there was a basis of

truth in tho statement as to tho King of Prussia's

inclinations ; ho was, in truth, earnestly, almost super-

stitiously. averse to Ijeing the first to resort to arms ; and

Bismarck had infinite trouble to bring his royal master

up to tho point of commencing tho war. This despatch

of April 0th gratified tho Austrian Cabinet ; and Co\iut

Mensdorff replied to it in a conciliatory tone, pointing

out that the Emperor had explicitly declared that ho had

never contemplated an attack upon Prussia, and ex-

pressing tho hope tliat after this avowal Prussia would

countermand tho military preparations which it was

admitted that she had made. Tho Prussian Minister,

i
whose real intentions wero far from pacific, replied

(April 1.5) that as Prussia had not commenced to arm, so

sho cmdd not, be expected to tako tho initiative in dis-

arming, but that sho would follow pari 2'>assu any steps

which Austria might tako viith that intention. Count

Carolyi was then instructed to mako this offer at

Berlin—that tl.o dislocation of troops, which Prussia had

regarded as a step meuaciug to peace, ehoidd bo couuter-

mandeil l)y the Austrian Government on a given day,

if Prussia would undertake to order on tho following

day the demobilisation of those portions of her army

which had been recently mobilised. Tho Prussian

Government (April 21) frankly accepted tliis proposal,

saying that it did so with satisfaction, and requesting tho

• Hozier'a " Sovea WoaUs' War."
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Cabinet of Vienna to submit furthoi* proposals tonching

the ])roportion and <iuie of tlio reductions. TIio real

fccliuga of Count Bisniarcli wo Icani from a tcli'p;rani

from Coimt Barral, tlio Italian Minister at Berlin, sent

on the provi(jus day to tlio Italian Premier, General La
Marmora, an<l pulilished by the Litter in liis recent

remarkable work, entitled "A Little Moro Light on the

Political and Military Events of the Year 1866." Count

Barral telograj)hod, " The impression of tho General

[Govono] and myself is, that Bismarck is disappoinicd hy

the Austrian proposiiion, and visibly discouraged hy the

new pacific phase -upon which the conflict is about to

enter."

But now Count Mensdorfl found MmseK in a diffi-

culty. The attitude of tho Italian army on the frontiers

of Vcnetia was believed at Vienna to have grown so

menacing that it was impossible for Austria to replace

matters on a peace footing in Veuetia, short of a positive

understanding with Italy similar to that wliicli seemed

on the point of being concluded with Prussia. We have

tho distinct assm-ance of General La Marmora, in the

work just quoted, that at this time Italy had made no

concentrations of troops whatever—had, in fact, taken

no warlike step of any kind. But he admits that the

impression to the contrary which prevailed at Vienna was

a bond fide one, and accounts for its existence in a very

curious manner. It was, he thinks, the English Govern-

ment—(ho warm and importuuate advocate of European

peace—which, misled liy reports from English diplo-

matic agents in Italy, who had imagined some incon-

siderable movements of troops that were really directed

against brigands to be part of a scheme for concentrating

the Italian army near tho frontier, had conveyed, of

course, with the most friendly intentions, this false

information to the Austrian Cabinet. However this may
have been, the effect of tho erroneous persuasion as to

Italian armaments which Austria had taken up in over-

clouding the prospects of peace was soon apparent. It

must bo remembered that Austria, not having recognised

the Italian kingdom, had no minister at Florence, nor

Italj' at Vienna; direct means, therefore, for clearing up

such a misconception the moment that it had arisen, were

wanting. On the 26th April, Count MensdorfE wrote to

tho Austrian Minister at Berlin, declaring that tho iir-

teutions of Austria continued to be sincerely pacific and
conciliatory, but stating that as tho Italian army had been

"placed in a condition to attack Venetia," common
Xn'udenco obliged Austria to strcngtlien her military

position in that country. Count Bismarck had good

reason to know that the belief of the Austrian Cabinet

that Italy had been concentrating her troops on the

bordox's of Venetia was groimdless, for on (he L!3rd April

La Marmora had telegraphed thus to Count Barral:

" You can declare in the most formal maimer that there

has not been tho least concentration of troops, neither

at Piaccnza, nor at Bologna, nor anywhere else." But on

tho 27th April, La Marmora dispatched a circular to all

tho reprcsoutatives of Italy at foreign courts, repeating

in the mo.5t solemn manner the declaration that Italy had

made no warlike preparations, but anuounciug the ^"'eseni

determination of tho King's Government, in consequcnco
of tho alarming nature of tlie military preparations of

Austria, (o iako (hose military measures of precaution

which tho defence of (ho country required. Tliesc im-
por(ant di)eumen(s from Florence evidently governed tho

reply of Count Bismarck to tho Austrian note of tho

2GtU inst. On tho 30(h April, ho wrote that tho Prussian

Government was grievously disappointed liy the tenor

of tho Austrian despatch, luiving expected (hat tho

re-establishment of tho normal status quo wouhl havo

extended to all movements of troops conducing (o the war
effcclivo state. Prussia could not rocoguiso the motives

alleged for arming in Italy, for all sources of infor-

mation agi-eed in stating that no warlike preparai ions had

taken place in tho kingdom of Italy. If, indeed, quite

recently, any steps of (lie kind had been taken, they could

have liad no other cause (ban the Austrian armaments.

Prussia could only consent to continue (he negotiaiions

for disarmament, if Austria would include her southern

forces under tho terms of whatever arrangement might

bo concluded. To this Austria replied (May 4) that (ho

negoriations for a simuKaueous reversal of the steps which

both countries had taken in the direction of war must

now be considered as exhausted. Tiie scheme of reciprocal

disarmament thus fell through, chiefly, if General La
Marmora is riglit in his conjecture, owmg to tho unlucky

piece of false information which the English Government

imparted to tlie Austrian, about the imaginary concen-

tration of troops in Italy.

Besides disarmament, two other important subjects

were debated in the correspondence between Austria and

Prussia in these critical weeks. Ono related to Schleswig-

Holstein, the other to the reform of the Confederation.

In her proposals on (he former subject, Austria was

bidding for the support of tho German princes ; in her

proposals on the latter, Prussia was bidding for (ho

support of tho German people. Anxious to withdraw

from her hazardous position in the duchies, but to mako

her withdrawal in such a way as woidd augment her

popularity wi(h the minor German states, Austria invited

tho Prussian Goverumeui, in a note dated April 26, to

make in tho Diet a joint declaration that the two Powers

would cede the rights acquired by them under the

Treaty of Vienna to that claimant; of (he sovereignty of

the duchies whom the Diet recognised as having a pre-

dominant right to the succession. Although some col-

lateral offers, such as that Prussia should havo fuU and

X^ermanent possession of certain strategic points in tho

duchies, at Kiel and elsewhere, were added to tho main

proijosal, in order to make it moro palatable to the con-

dominant Power, Count Mensdorif probably expected a

refusal, and he was not disappointed. Count Bismarck,

in his reply vMay 7), professed in the strongest terms

Prussia's intention to adiiero faidJully to the Treaty of

Vienna and the Gasteiu Convention, but maintained that

by those instruments tho iuteiTcntion of any third par(y,

not excepting the Diet, in the affairs of the duchies was

precluded. (But this could only be maintained, at least

with reference to Holstein, on (he assumption of the

truth of (he immoral view of tho Prussian law officers,
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that all previous public right in the duchies was cancelled

by the Treaty of Vienna.) The note went on to say that

Prussia, while repudiating the interference of any third

party, was always ready to treat with Austria as to the

conditions on which she would be disposed to cede her

share of tlie rights accruing to her by the Treaty of

Vienna.

This reply. Sir A. Malot justly observes, though it

" apparently brought the question back to the original

starting-point of the discussion, proved in reality that

matters were come to a dead-lock, and that in fact no

agreement was possible."

The other subject discussed was the reform of the

Confederation. The Prussian envoy proposed in the

Diet on the 9th of April that, mthin a period to be pre-

cisely fixed, the Diet should decree the convocation of a

Katiouivl Assembly to be elected by universal and dh-ect

suffrage, for the purjiosc of receinng and deliberating

on the proposals of tlie Germau Governments for the

reform of the Confederation. This proposition, which

caused groat surprise and excitement in Germany, was

referred by a Dietal vote of the 21st of April to a com-

mittee of nine; at the same time the Diet requested

Prussia to state the nature of the proposals which it

intended to submit to the Assembly when convened.

Count Bi.smarck sharply replied (April 27) that the de-

tei-mination of the date at which such a Parliament or

Assembly should meet was of the essence of the Prussian

proposition ; the modes of procedure habitual to the Diet

would, ho knew, lead to the indefinite adjournment and

final miscarriage of the project; however, he woidd

bring under the notice of the committee such informa-

tion as would show to what regions of political life the

Prussian proposals would extend. This promise ho re-

deemed on the lltli of May by laying before the Com-
mittee of the Diet the Iicads of the changes which Prussia

deemed necessary. Tliese included the completion of the

central power I)y means of a freely-elected Germau Par-

liament, the concession to tlio contra! power so re-

organised of a wide legislative competency, the removal

of all fetters on Gernuvu trade, an improved military

system, tlic formation of a German navy, &c. But the

})ropo.sals did not embrace tlut exclusion of Austria from
Germany, nor tlie organisjition of a North German army
under the leadersliip of Prussia, tliough tlieso were the
'• reforms " wliidi Count Bismarck had really at heart,

far more than any other. Probably lie foresaw the im-
possibility, in the midst of tlie increasing stir and excite-

ment, of subjecting such ]>mi)osals to serious discussion
;

but lie iniglit consider that his object had been in great

])art pained by tin- uum fact cjf having brought them
forward

; for the Liberal and progressive party through-
out Germany would thereby lie induced to look to Pnissia

as the only Gennan Power from which the advocacy of

BcrioUH and fundamental reforms was to be e\pecl(!d.

Two or three days In-fore the dispatch of Count Bis-

marck's confidi'iitial rommunii'ation to the Commit tee of

the Diet. Ih(! d'cree liarl been issued for the mobilisation

of the whole I'nmsian aniiyl

Italy, though she had enlarged licr army, had not made

any distinctly warlike preparations before the appear-

ance of General La Marmora's circular of the 27th

April. From that time war was looked upon as inevi-

table ; and in order to enlist the national feeling more

fuUy iu its favom-, a decree was published at Florence on

the 8th May ordering the formation of twenty volimteer

battalions, to be placed under the immediate command of

Garibaldi. Great were the excitement and enthusiasm in

Italy. Garibaldi left Caprera, and repaired to Como,

where a concentration of volrmteers had already com-

menced ; here such uimibers flocked to his standard, that

at the end of May the number of battalions had to be

doubled. Yet all this time the mind of the Italian

Premier was agitated by the most anxious misgivings.

The expression in the treaty with Prussia, " alliance of-

fensive and defensive " (for which Count Bismarck had

desired to substitute the words " alliance and friendship,"

but had beeu defeated by the persistence of the Italian

plenipotoutiary'l, had appeared to the Government of

Florence to afford ample security that Italy could imder

no circumstances be left alone to measiu'e swoi'ds in a

single combat with Austria. Yet wheu, alarmed by the

preparations which Austria was making in Venetia, La
Marmoi-a sout pressing instructions to Comit Barral to

ascertain what Prussia woidd do iu the event of Austria's

attacking Italy, the answers that ho received were not

altogether reassm-iug. Kiug \Yilliam seems to have

feared that Italy might piu-posely provoke Austria, make

it impossible for her to refrain from war, and so force

the hand of Prussia ; and, accordingly. Count Bismarck

said to General Govone, about the beginning of May,

that " the Kiug would never sign a stipidation which

should place Prussia at the mercy of Italy." He added

that the Kiug did not think that the obligation to make

war was reciprocal, according to the text of the treaty

;

Italy had bound herself to attack Austria if Prussia took

the load; but Prussia had boimd herself by no corre-

sponding obligation to Itjily. The Italian diplomatists

were alarmed by this languag'e more than, to all appear-

ance, they ought reasonably to have beeu. Coimt Barral

telegi-aphed to Florence on the 2nd May that he thought

Italy must now rely on herself and France rather than

on Prussia ; and La Marmora declares, in the work already

([uoted, that as Prussia was thus playing fast and loose

with her engagements, ho .should have deemed it justi-

fiable in Itiily to do the same; had her obvious intei'ost

boon to al)andon Pnissia. But there was surely some-

thing extravagant in this mistrust, something which did

injustice to the Prussian character and to the known in-

tegrity and honour of the Prussian Minister. Count

Bismarck, whatever faults lie may bo justly charged with,

was the last man in the world to lead an ally into an

embarrassing position and then desert him. But he made

no ]irotestations. and only appealed to the common sense

of the Italian Government. He authorised Govimo to

declare to his chief that the Prussian (lovernnient believed

that tho eventuality of war between Prussia and Austria

would be iiii'vit.ibly brought about by tho force of circum-

stances, and woidd attach itself to iho impossibility of

))ermitluig the struggle to commence between Italy and
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Austria, without Prussia taking jiart in it at the same

momout. And when Govouo asked wliother, since tho

signatuni of tlio King of Prussia could not bo oljtaincd

to a military couvontion Ijindin;^ liiiii to tako tlio fi<'ld,

sliould war break out iu ludy, liis Guvorumeut could give

the assurance that they cousidored themselves bound in

liouour to Italy, Bismarck replied, " You can tell General

La Marmora that we shall make of that condition [that

Prussia should take tho field if war broke out iu Italy] a

Cabinet question; for what remains, trust fo the irresis-

tible march of events." Some days later (May 7), Bis-

marck roi)eated to Count Barral that, " according to the

letter of tho treaty, Prussia was not strictly bound to

attack Austria if Austria attacked Italy ; but that it was

for Prussia a moral engagement ; and that the King, to

whom ho had spoken on the matter, answered that his

loyalty caused him to regard it as a duty." What coidd

have been plainer than sueh declarations as these ? Yet

La Marmora tidks in a magniloquent stylo about not

abandoning his ally iu spite of his most serious delin-

quencies (" gnivissimi torti ") ; and Govone, in a memo-

randum dated May 7, while admitting that Bismarck

assured him that ' in no ease woidd Italy be left alone to

face Austria, angry and armed," cjiiically observes that

he only said so because he had heard some nmionr of a

plan of separate accommodation between Austria and

Italy.

There was indeed such a plan, .lud General La Mai*-

mora's revelations make us acquainted with its exact

scope. Although the General declares that he himself

rejected it from the first, it is clear that General Govouo

was not altogether disinclined to it ; it seems not to have

beeu quite out of the question for Italy to entert.aiu

it; and this is perhaps the reason why Itahan statesmen

lay so much sti-ess on what they regard as the (hypo-

thetical) bad faith of Prussia towards Italy. On the oth

of May, General La Marmora received a telegi-am iu

cijiher from Paris, of which the first words were, " Do-

cipher for yourself." After he had done so, he found tho

purport of the tclegi-am (which was from the Chevalier

Nigra) to bo tliis—that Austria was willing to cede

Venetia to the Emperor Napoleon, who would at once

transfer it to the King of Italy, on condition that she

sliould be left free to recoup herself at the expense of

Prussia. La Marmora telegi-aphed kick that his fii-st

impression was that it was a question of honour and good

faith for Italy not to break her engagements with Prussia.

Again (May 6) came tho tempting voice from Paris, saying

that the Emperor had told Nigra that Prince Metternich

was formally authorised to sign the cession of Venetia in

exchange for a simple promise of neutrality. We have

no ground for supposing that La Marmora wavered for

an instant; but, if his resolution had been momentarily

shaken, other telegrams soon arrived, of a nature to con-

firm him in it. On May 6, Count Barral telegi-aplied

that he had been just informed by Count Bismarck that

the Prussian army might now be regarded as entirely

mobilised ; and on the 9th, Nigra telegraphed from Paris

that Govone had just arrived from Berlin, and was under

the fuU conviction that Prussia had absolutely decided to

draw the sword, at latest, towards the beginning of .luno,

and would, in any case, declare war if Italy were attacked.

Setting against tho risks of war tho odium which tho

acceptance of tho French jiroposal, involving as it did a

direct breach (jf faith with Prussia, would bring down
upon the young Italian kingdom, aiul tho painful and in-

convenient consequences which might ensue from Italy's

debt of obligation to Franco being so greatly extended,

tho Italian Premier wisely determined to be true to his

first faith ; and tho project for the cession of Venetia to

Franco vanished for the present into space.

Meantime events were ripening to a crisis in Germany.

On tho 27th of April, Couut Bismarck dispatched an im-

perious missive to Dresden, demanding to know with

what intentions Saxony was arming, and declaring that

Prussia could not view the preparations that were being

made so close to her border with iudiiferenco, the more

so as there were grounds for believiug that Saxony was

arming against Prussia. Baron Beust, the Saxon Premier,

replied with diplomatic reserve, evading all assertion of

direct jjartisanship, and api^ealing to various ai-tides of

Federal law ; at tho same time the Saxon envoy was in-

structed to bring tho correspondence which had taken

place with Prussia under tho notice of the Diet, and

claim the intervention of tho Confederation. This was

done on the 5th of May. Tho Prussian envoy declared

tliat Prussia did not intend to attack Saxony, but that it

was the duty of the Diet, if it disapproved of his Govorn-

meut's proceedings, to restrain Austria and Saxouy in

their warlike preparations ; if this were not done, Prussia

would be compelled to have regard only to her own
security and the necessity of upholding her European

position, and would subordinate her relations to the Con-

federation to the imperative claims of self-preservation.

Tho voting on Saxony's motion—the object of which was

to obtain a decree of the Diet, with reference to the pro-

ceedings of Prussia, that the internal peace of the Con-

federation must be preserved—was taken on the Oth of

May, and the motion was carried. Bismarck told Count.

Barral that the hostile feelings of the middle states-

towards Prussia were plainly expressed at this meeting,

and that there coidd be no doubt that the preparations

which they were making were intended for the support of

Austria ; he did not care, however, for Prussia would be

ready before they were.

Tho secondaiy states resolved that they would make-

one last efirort for tho maintenance of peace. At the

Conference of Bamberg, convened with this object, repre-

sentatives of Bavaria, Wurtomburg, Baden, and severa?

minor Powers, agreed upon a policy which they embodiect

in a motion made in the Diet on May 19, to the effect

that all Powers winch had armed should be called upon

to state at tho next meeting of the Diet their reasons for

arming, and whether, and on what conditions, they were

prepared to consent to a general and simultaneous dis-

armament. This motion was carried, and Juno 1 was the

day fixed on which these impoi-tant explanations were to

be given.

The efforts of neutral and friendly Powers were, of

[ course, not wanting to the cause of peace. From tho
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begiimiug of May tlie iJrojeet of a Congress of the five

great Powers, together vnih Italy aud the German Con-

federation, to discuss the three Em-opean questions of the

most urgent interest—the cession of Venetia, the fate of

Sehleswig-Holstein, and the reform of the German

Confederation—had found favoiu- with the Emperor

Napoleon. Russia had cordially accepted the scheme,

and England also was favourable to it, though with a

proviso which marks the progress which Lord Russell,

through sad experience and many failures, had made in

his diplomatic education. For, although the actual Foreign

Minister at this time was the Earl of Clarendon, yet the

Austria. Of the three topics for discussion, the first was
dcscriljcd by France as " the cession of Venetia ;" this

was afterwards modified to '" the question of Venetia;"

but even in this form the Russian Government considered

that there was something in the phrase wounding to the

susceptiljUitios of Austria, and obtained the consent of

Franco to the substitution of the words, " difference

between Austria aud Italy." Everything at last appeared

to be in train ; it was arranged that the Congress shoidd

bo held in Paris, and that the principal Ministers for

Foreign AfPaii-s in the different states should attend it.

Bismarck, knovring the settled resolve of the Emperor

cmpreesement with which tlio English Government, at the

outset of the negotiations, volunteered a statement that

its intorfcrenoo would under no possible circumstances

bo carried bi'yond tlio liniits of ])crsuasion, evidently

bespeaks tlie liand of tlie minister whoso previous

•ittenipt.s at a dii'talorial intervention had failed so disas-

trously. Tlio Marquis d'Azoglio (<.-li'gr!i])hed on May 11

from Loudon, tliat " England accepted the Congress iu

jirinciplo, and also tlie ba-ses wliicli Franco proposed with

rcfiTcnco to tlio three urgent questions, but refused

cntcgorically (o bind lierself to impose any decision of

the kind otliorwiso IJian by per.-masioii."

Soiiin liiiiD elapsud before Ihetlirce mediating Powers
could arrive at a precise understanding as to the form in

whicli tlie Coiigresu should l)o proposed to Prussia and

Napoleon to facilitate and promote the cession of Vonotia

to Italy, was not disposed to refuse the invitation to the

Congress ; he said to those around him that it would end

in nothing, and tliat th(>y would simply adjourn from tho

Congross-olianilier to the battle-field ; and he told Count

Barral (May lili) that tho Congress was a vain niinidacrum,

and that he saw no human jjowor capable of preventing

war. Yet even Bismarck, three days later, was confounded

by the insistenco with which Franco ai>pearod to labour

to avert war, and said to Barral, in a tono of deej) dis-

Halisfaction, " Tiie Emperor of the French now wishes

for peace at any price." To go to war against tho will

of Franco was, as Bismarck had before admitted to

Govono, hardly within the bounds of j>ossibility. Au
mtfi-'ivndhj neulralily west of tho Rhine would have com-
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(m1 a conciMit i-aiiou of Prussian troops in "Wcstplialia
[

Congress should discuss tlie cession of Venetia." Beyond

Rliiiiflaiul wliicli would have left licr too weak to question the existence of this " understandhig " was

Austria in Saxony or Bohemia. On the

l"-i

am
eontenil with

i28lli May, notes, eouelied in almost identical terms, from

the Govornmonts of France, En<,'laiid, and Russia, com-

muuieated to the Powers at variiiuce the proposal of the

mediating Courts for the convocatiou of a Congress.

(',Muit Bismarck, while stipidatiug that tlie proceedings

.sliould 1)0 brief, and that tlie opeuiug of the Congress

should not be delayed if the representatives of the Con-

federation were not nominated in time, accepted the

known at Vienna; the Austrian statesmen knew that

they would enter a Congress the menibca-s of whicli had

already made their minds up on the one subject of dis-

cussion which vitally affected her interests and Iwjr

lionour. It is true that Austria had a month before

offered to cede Venetia; but at that iinioslie reckoned ou

compensation. If Italy could be induced by the cession

to stand neutral, Austria hoped to overrun and annex

Silesia. Yet to refuse tho Congress absolutely was not

THE CROWN PRINCE OP PEUSDIA.

proposal for Prussia, but he took an opportunity of

declaring to tho French ambassador, M. Bencdetti, in

vehement and impassioned tones, that tho position of

affairs was become intolerable, and nnist bo brought lo

a close at all risks. Italy also agreed to the Congress,

as well she might, knowiug the settled opinion and desire

of the Emperor Napoleon with regard to the cession of

Venetia. For Austria, the desirable course was not so

clear. If she rejected tho Congress, she alienated the

good opinion of the neutral Powers. Yet if she accepted

it, she knew that she could expect no good from its do-

liberations. The Chevalier Nigra wi'ote to La Marmora,
on the 24th May, that the French Foreign Minister,

Drouyn do Lhuys, had assured him that it was " well

understood between tho three neutral Powers that tho

YcL. IX.—No. 432.

to be thought of. Austria, therefore, hit upon a midcUo

course ; she professed a readiness to send a plenipoten-

tiary to the Congress, but only on condition that no com-

bination should be discussed which woidd result in an

extension of territory for any one of tho states inA-ited.

Such a limitation—especially when the preconceived

views of the neutral Powers are renu-mbered—was felt

on all sides to render tho project of a Congress nuga-

tory, and it was accordingly di-opped.

Ou Juno 1, the Diet met. according to arrangement,

to receive the explanations of the Powers which hml in-

creased .their armaments. Baron Kiibeck, the Austrian

envoy, rose, and, after adverting to tho now notorious fact

that a leading member of the Confederation had, for tho

purpose of coercing another leading member, entered into .-v
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close alliance with a non-German Power, he explained that,

on account of the menacing attitude of Italy, Austida

could not leave herself unguarded on the side of Venetia
;

but that she would recall the troops that had been raised

to protect her uoriheru frontier, if Prussia woidd declare

that she tlid not intend to make an attack on Austrian

teiTitory, or on any State allied to Austria, and woidd

give security against the recurrence of the danger of war.

The envoy then tm-ned to the question of the duchies.

He reminded the Diet that iu August, 1S65, the two

Powers had promised to communicate to it the result of

their negotiations as to the future of the duchies, and

then added that, in spite of the sincere and strenuous

elforts of Austria to come to an understiindiug with

Pnissia on tliis subject, all her exertions had been in

vain ; he therefore declared, iu the name of his Govern-

ment, that Austria, being unable to procure a settlement

of the Schleswig-Holsteui question in the manner fii'st

proposed, now remitted the settlement of it to the Diet,

and, iu order to assist then- deliberations, had ordered her

Commissioner in Holsteiu to convoke the Estates of that

ducliy, vdih a view to obtaiuuig an expression of the

wishes of the people as to thcu' future fate.

This convocation of the Estates of Holsteiu appears to

have been an ill-considered step on the part of Austria;

for while it can have tended but little to gain for Iier the

reputation of hborahsm and respect for German popular

rigiits (.which was doubtless her object in taking it}, it

amoimted to a distiuct breach of the Convention of Gas-

tein, and, as such, phiced a weax)ou in the hands of an

adversary, who was only too well able to play Ids own

game, without the assistance of false moves on the other

side. It will be remembered tliat that Convention, whUo

it severed tlie admiiilstndioii, left the sovereujntij of both

ducliies iu the joint possession of tlio two Powers as

before. Now, to summon the Estates of Holsteiu for the

l)iu-po.se indicated was certainly no mere act of administra-

tion ; it was only compatible with the possession of fidl

sovereignty in Holsteiu by tlie convening Power, whereas

AiLstria liuld imder tlio Conveution, as imdor the original

treaty, only a dirided sovereignty. Austria, therefore,

lirst l>roko tlie Couveutiou, and Prussia, as wo shall soon

sec, did not fail to press the act to its logical conse-

I
quouces.

I Wliou Baron Kiibcck sat down, the Prussian envoy,

M. do Savigiiy, rose, and siiid that, witli regard to tlio

question of disarmament, Prussia was still wilUug to dis-

arm in tlio measure and at the rate tliat Austria and other

German Powers did so. A seuteuco of ominous import

followed—that if Germany could not give to Prussia

guarantees for the niainteuanco of peace, and rejected

llioMO reforms of tlie Federal constitution wliicli wore

overywliero recognised as necessary, Prus.'^ia must eutor-

luin the couclusiou tliat tlio Cout'edeiatiou did not fullil

tlio object of its existence, and was powerless to attain its

proper and most important aims. He added, that in tho

jiroceedings o£ Austria with rcg.ird loSclileswig-Holst<.'in,

both as concerned lier appeal to the Diet, and in con-

voking the Ehlatcs of Holsteiu, Prussia saw a violation of

thu Couvuutiou u{ Gastuiu,

Those two speeches were the main events of the famous

meeting of the Diet on the 1st June. They were tele-

graphed to every part of Germany, and disturbed the

repose of all Germans. Yet few sus2Jected that war was

so immiueut as proved to bo the case ; for Prussia was

at tliat time supposed to be much inferior in miUtary

resources to Austria, nor was the existence of the treaty

with Italy generally known ; it was supposed, thoreforo,

that Austria would be the fii-st to break the peace, and

she was, it was well known, far from being ready for

war.

Count Bismarck sent a despatch, on Jiuie 3, to Vienna,

renewing the protest wliich had been made by the Prus-

sian envoy in the Diet against the infraction by Austria

of the Convention of Gastein, and declaring that Prussia

now considered herself justiiied ui reverting to the basis

of the Treaty of Vienna, and that the Government had con-

sequently placed the defence of its coudomiuate rights in

the hands of General Manteuffel. At the same time, tho

Prussian Minister addressed a circular to the Prussian

repi'osentatives of all foreign Courts, accusing Austria of

gi\dng direct provocations to Prussia, with the manifest

intention of scttliug the matters in dispute by an appejil

to arms. This circular was couched iu terms of the

bitterest invective, and sufficiently indicated that all

jjrospect of an accommodation was renounced.

Tho rcasonuig and the acts of Prussia, in couseipicnco

of the precipitate declaration by the Austrian envoy of

the iuteutions of his Govcrnuient in regard to Holsteiu,

were strictly logicid. If Austria broke the Couveutiou

of Gasteiu, then the original Treaty of Vienna, of wliich

tho Convention was a sort of modification, came again

into force; then the joint occupation of both duchies

[

which had existed previously to the Couveutiou must bo

resumed; and General Mauteuftel must detach a portion

of his troops into Holsteiu, but "quite in a friendly

spii-it." No sooner had General Gablenz, acting under

instructions from Vienna, issued an order (June 5) con-

voking the Holsteiu Estates at Itzehoe for the 11th inst.,

than Gcneriil Manteuffel intimated to him that he re-

garded the act of convocation as an infriiigeMient upon

the sovereign rights of the King of Prussia, and invited

the Austrian Governor to recall tho order. At tho sjimo

time, ho commuuicated his orders to occupy, by way of

practical assertion of the revived condoiuiuato right of

Prussia in Holsteiu, certain unoccupied points iu the

duchy, and his intention of leadiug troops across tho

frontier for that purpose ; but ho declared that tho con-

templated movement had solely a defensive character,

and rctjuestcd that tho local authorities of the places

which lu! meant to occupy might bo warned of the fact,

so that all collision bctwci'u the troops of the two nations

might be avoided. Suiting tho action to tho word,

Manteuffc'el crossed tho Eydor on tho 8tli and 'Jth Juno,

aud directed his march upon Itzehoe, in order to prevoul.

the deputies who were assembling there for the expected

meeting of tho Estates on the Ulh from executing their

purpose.

General von Gablenz, with his one weak brigade and

one regiuieiit of dragoons, wa i in no coiidiliun to prevent
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General voii Maiitciiffcl from cai-rying out iu Holstein

auy policy wliich tlio Prussian Govumniojit might liavu

resolved upon ; at the same time, oven if the pacific jtro-

fessions of tlio advancing General could bo fully relied

upon, it was incompatil)lo with the dignity of Austria

that her adniinistratcn- should act the part of a passive!

spectator, while Prussian troops were dissolving an

assembly which had been convened under an order

emanating from the Imperial Government. Instructions

had also been recc^ived from Vienna, shotdd Prussia make

hostile dcnuinstrations, to concentrate the Austrian troojis

at Altona, and retreat aci-oss tlie Elbe. Gcuieral Galileuz

therefore liastily withdrew his troops from Kiel, and

coTicentrated them at Altona. Manteuft'el marched un-

opposed to Itzehoo, and on the 11th June prevented the

assembly of the Holstein Estates by taking military jmjs-

sessiem of the town, locking thi! door of the House of

Assembly, and i)lacing a guard before it with fixed

bayonets. The attention of the Austrian commander was

now .solely directed to making good his escape out of the

duchy; and tliis he .skilfully accomplished liy Ijringing

his whole force across the Elbe on the night of the 11th

to Harbui-g, and thence dispatching it by railway, tiirougli

Hanover, Cassol, and Frankfort, to the Austrian Ai-my of

the North in Bohemia. The Prince of Augustenburg,

his protectors having gone, took his departure also ; and

Herr von Scheel Plessen was appointed by the Prussian

Government Supreme President of the Ellie Duchies.

From this time the thorny question of Scldeswig-Holstein

has ceased to trouble the peace of European diplomatists.

The record of an interesting conversation which passed,

some days before the advance of Manteuft'el into Holstein,

between General Govone and Count Bismarck, and which

the former embodied iu a letter (May 22) to tlu> Italian

Premier, casts a strong liglit on the militai-y position of

the two Powers at that time, and on the calculations of

the cool and far-seeing intellects that were mar.shalliug

the forces of Prussia. Two army corps, said Bismarck,

were near Neisse in Upper Silesia; a third was Ijeing

concentrated at Gorlitz ; three more were in course of

concentration on the Saxon frontier, facing Dresden ; a

seventh, facing Leipzig. This imposing mass of troops

was about to be further i-eiuforced by the two corps from

the Rhiuelaud. (In point of fact, of about 60,000 men
who were stationed along the east bank of the Rhine, not

more than 10,000 <\'ero left, shortly after the outbreak of

hostilities.) Prussia calculated that at the beginning of

June 200,000 Austrian troops, and not more, would be

already concentrated and ready, and that Prussia would

have from 280,000 to 290,000 to oppose to them. Govone

thought that the Prussian troops were rather too scattered,

and Bismarck asked him to speak to General Moltke on

the subject. Moltke explained the weighty considerations

which had governed his judgment iu determining upon

the dispositions which Govone had criticised; and the

latter proceeds to say that " the impression which I'e-

mained to him from the conversation which be h.ad with

General Moltke was that he felt confidence in the issue,

and believed that in the first days of June (whatever

appearances of delay the proposal of a Congress might

just then present) the armies would come to blows, it not

being possi))le to prolo7ig a situation so formidably armed

as that wliich would prevail from the 4th of Juno and
onwards."

The King of Prussia appears U> liavo been uufeignedly

distressed at the prospect of going to war with his im-

perial brother; he spoke of it, says Count Barral, "with

largo tears in his eyes." He even attempted in the last

days of May to open secret and jiersonal iK'gofiations

with the Emperor of Austria; but they came to nothmg.

Buthew;is shocked and incensed by the declaration made
by the Austrian envoy in the Diet of June 1, tliat Austria

would convene the Holstein Estates ; for ho looked upon

this as a clear breach—as indeed it was—of the Conven-

tion of Gastein. To a precise and narrow mind the

infringement of a po.sitivo agreement, though the mattiM-

of it be of slight importance, is more offensive than a far

more gross violation of equity iu which f(jrms and tech-

nicalities are observed. From this time Count Bismarck

had little cause to complain of the ii-resolution and back-

wardness of the King.

Coiuit Mensdorif reijlied (June 9) fo the Prussian note

of June 3, denying that the rights of tlie Confederation

could be infringed by any agreement made between

Austria and Prussia. (This was true, and was a justifica-

tion of the conduct of Austria in submitting the question

of the future of Holstein, as a member of the Confedera-

tion, for the decision of the Diet ; but it did not justify

her in convoking the Holstein Estates.) The Austrian

Minister proceeded to say that his Government protested

against the self-righting measures {selbsthillfe) which

Prussia had resorted to in Holstein as a violation of

Article XI. of the Constitutional Act, and resen'ed to

itself the right of taking whatever steps might be neces-

sary for the maintenance of the dignity and safety of

Austria, and the defence of the rights of the Confedera-

tion. The article appealed to says that " should there

be ground for apprehending the use of force between

Confederates, or should such have taken place, the Diet

has the duty of taking preliminary steps for staying all

self-righting, and for putting a stop thereto if begmi."

In virtue of tliis article, an extraordinary sitting of the

Diet was held, at the instance of Austria, on June 11, to

consider the proposal of Austria that the armed force of

the Confederation should be mobilised, with the ^-iew of

keeping in order the unndy Confederate, who persisted

in " helping himself." Tliis memorable meetiug was

practically the last ever held by that imwieldy body

which the statesmen of 1815 had substituted for the

Holy Roman Empire. But before we narrate its inci-

dents, we nnist speak of a remarkable circular which

Count Bismarck had dispatched ou the previous day

[Jnno 10) to all the German Governments.

This circiUar contained the definite and final proposals

of Prussia for the reform of the German Confederation,

and comprehended ten articles. By the first, " the ter-

ritory of the Confederation was to consist of those states

wliich had hitherto been included iu it, ivitli the exception

of the dominions of the Emperor of Austria and of the

King of the Netherlands." The other articles p^o^ided
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for the eoustltutiou of a German Parliameut. tlic creation

of a German navy, aucl the reorgaui^atiou of tlie Federal

army. There was to be au Army of the North, euui-

inauded by the King of Prnssiii ; and au Army of tlie

Sonth. commanded by the King- of Bavaria. Tliis la.st

provi.-iion was au attempt to disarm or weaken tlie appre-

hended liostiHty of Bavaria in the approaelihig war. To

call .such a scheme a '" reform " of the Confederation was

surelj- au abuse of words. To exclude from Germany

that state which was the cliief treasure-house of ancient

German traditions—around which clustered the mighty

memories of the old Reich, the thought of Rudolf of

Hapsburg. Frederic Barbarosssi, and Henry the Fowler

—

that state which was the nearest ousting representative

of the old civilising Germany, wliich nearly ten centuries

before had founded the Mark of Brandenburg itself as

an outpost of Germanism against the Wends; such an

act was Revolution, not Reform. By it, when extorted

from Austria at the sword's point, the dualism which

had paraly.sed Germany in its oxteiior relations was

doubtless abolished ; but by it no loss was the hold of

the German race on the great Danube valley fatally

weakened, and the sovereignty in that region, -with the

comiuand over its futtire, transferred to the Magyars and

Sclavoniaus. Such a proposal, to which neither Austria

nor any friend of Austria could for a moment listen, may
be regarded as equivalent to a declaration of war.

In the sitting of June 11, Austria moved that all the

Federal contuigents,* save those of Prussia, should be

mobilised and placed on their full war establishment,

concentrated within fourteen days, and then ready to

take the field within twenty-four liours. Austria know

that tlie majority of the Gorman Governments were

favourable to her, and the scope of this motion was to

get their contingents mobilised in a legal and regular

manni'r, and brought into lino with tlie Aiistriaus against

Prussia. The Prussian envoy naturally protested against

such a motion being even taken into consideration, de-

claring that both in form and substance it was subversive

of tlio fundamental ideas of the Cunfcdcratiou. The

voting on the motion was fi-Kcd for the 14th June, and

on that day it was adopted by the Diet, by a niajority of

nine votes to six. Thereupon, M. de Savigny rose, and,

after n few remarks on the Holstein question, said that,

by tlie declaration of war pronoimeed against a member
of tlio Coiifedonition by the Austrian i)roposition, and
the vote of tlio Goveriimeiits adliering to her—which,

according to Federal law, was impossible—the King's

Government lield the breach of the Fedi'ral compact to

liavo Iieen coiisiiiiimated. '• Tlie envoy consequently do-

cliires, in llio name and by the orders of His Majesty the

King, that PriLssia regards tho hitlierto existing Federal

compact as di.s.wlvcd and no longer oljligalnry." Prussia,

"'I'll*,* i't.'<l.:r.ii (."oiihtitiition ]irovidu(l tlKit AuHtriii uIiouUl funiiHb
llio 1,<I, 2n*l, aii<l .ird Anny CorjiHi rrim^ia tlie Itli, ."illi, ami Clli

:

Bavnriii tliQ 7tli ; WurluinlmrK, Budun, liliil Grand Ducal Hosho tho
ftth

;
ti^xuiiy, Klooturul lIuaHtf, NosSAU, Luliiliiir/, iiinl Luxciiiliurt;

tlloSth
; wbilo tho iDtb wiiM to bo oonijioaod of tho t.ioii|ia of lliinovor,

IlrunaKick, ll<,l«tilii, I,niiciibnr(t, Jlcckb'uburg, Oldouburg, liubcok,
llr< men, and Ilamburj}." (Sir A. MiJot.J

however, did not undervalue the national necessities for

the sake of wliich the Coiifedei-ation had been formed,

and therefore she was willing and desirous to enter into

a new Confederation with any German states which were

prepared to accept the basis of reform sketched in tho

Prussian circular of the 10th June. Finally, having pro-

tested against the disbursement of any Federal moneys

without tho consent of his Govermiu'iit, the Prussian

envoy left the assembly.

The die was cast, and war was inevitable; yet in what
manner, and at what jn-ecise point, it would break out,

was probably suspected by few, if any, iiersons outside

of the diplomatic world. But the revelations of General

La Marmora show that Bismarck had meditated the pre-

cise stroke with wliich Prussia should commence opera-

tions for weeks before. On the 13th May, Count Barral

telegraphed to Florence that Coimt Bismarck had again

told him that ' the hostile attitude of Hanover v.ould

proliably oblige Prussia to direct the first military opera-

tions against the kingdom of Hanover.'' Again, on the

ll^nd May, he tuld General Govoue that Prussia would be

completely ready for war hi a very few days, and that then
•• war might break out, cither through a hostile decision

of the Diet, or owing to armaments to which Hanover,

or some one of those little states which cut the Prussian

monarchy in tico, might choose to proceed." Now, poor

little Hanover, so far from being forward, was sadly

backward in her preparations for war, as events soon

proved when she was surprised by the Prussian ultimatum

of June 15. But there were two advantages to be gained

by attacking Hanover and other small states that were

friendly to Austria. First, the military advantage. A
glance at tho map will show that Hanover and Hesse-

Cassel did truly "cut the Prussian mouarchy in two;"

so that it was of the utmost importance to the celerity

and security of the movements of her armies that

Prussia should at tho outset overpower and occupy

those countries. Secondly, there was probably what may

be called a sentimental advantage. King "William had a

sort of superstitious aversion from attacking Austria,

for the sovereign of which he certainly entertained a

feeling of warm friendship; but in the ease of Hanover

and Saxony there was no such obstacle, and it was perhaps

easy to convince the King that the safety of Prussia

required that their military iireparations should bo

suppressed with a high hand.

On June 1.5, tho day after the memorable vote in tho

Diet, Prussia sent an idenlical summons to the Govern-

ments of Hanover, Saxony, and Electoral Hesse, which •

had voted for the Austrian proposal, reipiiring that they

should immediately reduce their troops to the peace

establishment, as it had existed on the 1st March, and

should .agree to join the new Prussian Federation on the

basis of the refurm proposed on the l(Mh June. If these

Goveriiinrnls declared, within twelve hours, their agreo-

iiirul 1(1 tlie.so demands, Prussia undertook to guarantee

tiieir Kovereigu rights within tho boundaries of tho pro-

posed Federation; otherwise, Prussia announced her

intention of declaring war.

Saxony at ouce refused; the two other Covernmouts
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liositatod, and inado no distinct reply. On tho ovoning

of Juno 15, Prussia doclarod war against tlieso tliree

slates. No] formal doclaration of war was iiiado against

Austria, l)ut at a later dato tho intention to coihimimico

hostilities was conimunicatod to tho Austrijui outposts.*

CHAPTER XXI.
Tho BTilitary System of Prussia ; its Reorganisation in 1859 ; its

Ellicieuey and Completeness : Special Services—Tiio Austrian

Army : its Motley Composition : DifHculties attendant on Mobi-
lisation-Importance to Austria of takini^ the Initiative— The
Saxon Army—Forces of other Allies of Austria—The Italian

Army—Summary of Opposing Forces—Attempts of Prussia to

Excite an Insuirection in Hungary—Positions and Strength of

! the Field Armies of the Belligerents—The Hanoverian Army
1 concentrates at Giittingen ; marches upon Eisenach ; is deceived

by a Prussian ruse—The Bavarians fail to assist the Hanoverians
—Prussian troops hurried up—Battle of Langensalza ; Victory

of the Hanoverians : They aro compelled to Capitulate—Ex-
tinction of the Kingdom of Hanover—Keflections—Occupation

of Cassel by the Prussians ; Imprisonment of the Elector—The
Saxon Army marches into Bohemia—Saxony overrun by the

Prussians—Occupation of Dresden—Manifesto of the Emperor
of Austria—General Orders of Marshal Benedek and Prince

Frederick Charles—Prussian Invasion of Bohemia—Operations
on the line of the Iser—Action of Mimchengrlitz—Rapid Advance
of Prince Frederick Charles—Count Clam Gallas driven from
Gitschin -Heavy Austrian Losses—The Army of Silesia—Address
of the Crown Prince to the Soldiers—Passage of the Moun-
tains at three points—Action of Trautcnau ; the Prussians

repulsed—Actions of Soor and Burgersdorf—Action of Naehod
;

of Skalitz—Hungarian Prisoners—Defective Discipline—Concen-

tration of the Second Army near Gradlits—Communications
opened with the First Army—Benedek's Faulty Strategy : He
Concentrates his Army in Front of Kouiggrjitz—King of Prussia

arrives at Gitschin : Takes the Supreme Command of the

Prussian Ai-mies—Conference—Prince Frederick Charles deter-

mines to Advance—The Austrian Position—The First Army
moves forward to Dub—Morning of the 3rd July—Battle of

Kuniggriltz : Austrian Order of Battle: The Army of the Cro^vn

Prince Attacks the Austrian Right : The Prussian Guards seize

Chlum ; Benedek vainly attempts to dislodge them ; General

Retreat of the Austrians : Forces engaged : Loss on both sides-

Cession of Venetia by Austria to France.

Before describing tlio acliievemonts of tho Austrian

and Prussian armies in the field, some account of tlieir

relative strengtli when fully mobilised, and of tlio mili-

tary system under whicli each was raised, may fitly be

given.

The Pmssian'military system was reorganised in 1859,

and the required changes were cliiefly carried out by
General von Roon, the Minister of War. Great opposi-

tion was made to tliem from time to time in the Prussian

Chambers, on the ground that they imposed a heavy

charge on the public revenue, and interfered still more
than the old system with the progress and development

of industry; but tho King and his ministers, by their

indomitable firmness, always succeeded in having their

ovrtx way. Tho standing army and the resen'cs wei'e

considerably increased, so as to dispense the men of tho

Landwehr, under ordinary circumstances, from the neces-

sity of being called into the field. In two important

points improvements were introduced which alone sufficed

to place the eiliciency and serviceableness of the Prussian

army at a higher level than that of any other nation.

• Hozier'B " Seven Weeks War," i. 67.

Those consisted in the perfect organisation of two classes
of troops, which, when war has once Itroken out, are of
prime necessity, viz., depot troops and garrison troops.
E.-ich regiment of infantry, on being mobiUsed, liad to
form a depot battalion, each regiment of cavalry a dep6t
squadron, each brigade of artilleiy a depot division, each
battalion of pioneers a depot company. Tlieso i depot
troops (which were drawn from the reserve*) amounted
to rather over 100,0(JO men ; they were statiomvl at con-
venient points in rear of the main armies, ready to go
forward and reinforce the regunent, lirigade, &c., to
which they belonged, iu proportion as these last were
diminished by tho drain of war. In this way, provision

was made for keeping the armies in tlie field np to their

full strength—at any rate, for a considerable time after
tho commencement of hostilities. Again, tho organisa-

tion of a large force of " garrison troops " tended .also,

like tliat of the depot troops, to prevent the diminution
of tho field armies, but in a different way. These gan-i-

son troops, about 118,000 in number, were drawn from
the first le\-y of tho Landwehr; their duties consisted,

not merely in garrisoning fortresses, but much more in

guarding tho communications, escorting convoys, watch-
ing telegivaph-lines, and occupying towns and vUlagos, as
tho army advanced, so as to prevent the necessity of

making calls for all these indispensable sernces on tho
troops of the field army. In these, and iu a hundred
other ways, tho military authorities in Prussia had been
continually aiming for many years to make their army
tho most perfect possible in.strument both for attack and
defence. The officers—almost all of gentle birth, but
not possessed by those arrogant aristocratic notions which
tho enormous wealth and vast possessions of many
Austrian nobles imported into their .army—found both
their duty and their dehght m studying the art of war
in every principle and eveiy detaU. Their eyes and ears

were always open ; they carefully noted and tested what-
ever the experience of the French, in 1859, and of the

Anierieaus, in their Civil "W.ar, had discovered, as to tho

mode of .applying to war tho inventions of modern
industry and meclianical science ; and when such an in-

vention had been once .approved, they often extended and
methodised its use with surprisuig forethought and intelli-

gence. The Prussian information department was a
model of celerity and efficiency. Tho order of battle of

the Austrian army, .and the toiJOgraphy of Bohemia,

were better known jjerhaps at Berlin than at Yienua.

Excellent m<aps were in the h<ands of every officer. A
railway corps .and a bridge-making corps were organised,

trained in the most expeditious methods of re-construct-

ing railway lines that had been broken uj), and replacing

bridges that had been destroyed ; divisions of these corjis

followed in the rear of each field army. These x>rcpara-

tious had been carried on with no less discretion than

* Under the reorganisation of 1859, a recruit joined the Prussian

service for three years (from nineteen to- twenty-two) in the regular

army ; for five years (from twenty-two to twenty-seven) in tho re-

serve ; and for eleven years (from twenty-seven to thirty-eight) wna
liable to bo called np for duty in the first or second levy of the Land-

wehr.
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porsoverance. Europe had no conception either of their

efficacy or of their extent. It was the fashion to speak

rather sli<rhtingly of what were regarded as the theo-

retical combinations of pen-and-ink strategists ; and this

Prussian army, which had never proved what it coukl do,

wliicli was subjected to so brief a training to arms, and

consisted so largely of recruits, was imagined to be little

capable of confronting the legions of Austria.

The Austrian army enjoyed a great name, and was

rather too much disposed to remain stationary, and repose

on its laurels. When the efficiency of the needle-gun, as

often did not understand the language of their men, and
regiments differing in nation.ality, and therefore in speech,

often had to bo Inigaded together. The maxim " Divide

et impera " is a good one as against those who are subject

to your control ; but it leaves you at a disadvantage when

j-ou are confronted with a neighbouring power, which,

from being homogeneous, can rule its people ivithout

dividing them. The Austrian Government brought the

troops that it raised in Italy into Bohemia or Galicia,

stationed its best German troops in Italy, and its Hun-
garian troops anywlicro except in Hungary ; and, in the

TUE rraNCE of AUUU.STENCUr.O.

Iiroved in the war with Denmark, was alli'ged to Austrian

mililary men, lliey would make light of it, aiul talk al)i)ut

the fondness of their men for doso quarters, and tJieir

])roricieney witii the bayonet. Soldiers tell you ilial. Iliis

find persuasion of their being iiartieularly forniid.ible

will) llie liiiyonet, is a dcluMion common to tho troops of

ahiiost every nation. Tiie Austrian (illicers were not men
of study, like llieir Prussian rivals, Init, to a great extent,

men of plejiHUro. Neither tho tie of discipline, nor tlio

ronxciousncss of intelligent co-optfratioii, wliicli bound
tlio PniHsian odieers and jirivates ho closely ti)ge(h('r, was
operative in llin Austrian army In anything likl^ (lie same
(\ti-nl. To tliis contributed also the dillicullies arising

from tho lielerogeueous cliaracler of tho forces, raised to

protect tlio motley nnlioimlity of Austria. The oMicers

absence of an overpowering strain, tho system worked

well. But when the nation was called upon suddenly to

prepare for war, tho defects of an arrangement which

separated each regiment widely from its recruiting ground

were immecli.'di'ly iierceivod. The tiflli or depot baltalion

of ("ach regiment was pernwuKMilly ((uartered in tho

country where the regiment had been raised, and on it

foil tho duty of recruitment for the regiment, as soon as

tho orders for mobilisation and completing to the war

strenglh h.'id bi'eu received. But, for many reasons, tho

field batlalions of the regiment, <'Ould not convenii'ntly

obtain the recruits which they re(|uired, except in close

])roximily lo the depot baltalion. When, therefore, in

face of Ihi' meuai'iug attitude of Prussia, (ho necessity

of arming and lilliiig up (ho cadres forced Kself upon
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tlio Austrian Govornmont, a coinplicatod movGincnt of

troops imincdiiiioly took place, each rogimcnt repairing

to its native soil^Huiigarians to Hunpfary, Bohemians

to Bolieniia, and so on —in oriler tliat it inij.fhlr lie near

its depot ))attalion. It was iinpossil)lo to conceal tlieso

movements; and as they commenced in Marcli, (liey fur-

nislied Count Bismarck with a useful allegation against

Austria, that slio was tlio first to arm, and was, therefore,

bent upon war. Yet, after all, so imperfectly thought

out and fore-determined were all her arrangements, in

coiiiparison witli those of Prussia, that she was d(>prived

of all power of taking tlio initiative in the campaign, and

a similar descent across tlio Riosen-gohirgo into Silesia.

But if sho allows the initiative in tho war to bo taken from
her, if sho waits till her enemy has seized the passes

through both ranges of mouiiiains, and till jiis columns,

descending on the plains, are within suppdrtiiig disfauco

of each other, then tho topography of Boliemia avails

hor no longer, and her soldiers have to fight on their own
soil, with no particidar advantage of position or nurabeis,

and dispirited by tho sonso that tho bai-riers of tlio land

liavo been wrenched from them by their inoro activo

adversary. It was the profound study of these fixed con-

ditions of a war with An itria which made tlio Prussian

BATTLE OF LANUENSALZA.

so availing herself of her strong position in Bohemia.

A military writer (Colonel Hamley ), in a paper contributed

at the time to Blachwood's Magazine, shows that

Austria—on condition that in any war fought with Ger-

many she take the initiative—possesses in tho mountain-

bound stronghold of Bohemia, projecting forward be-

tween Saxony and SUesia, a military advantage of the

first order. Fen- she can keep her army concentrated

behind the mountains, while Prussia, or whatever Power

is predominant in North Germany, is compelled to spread

its forces over Silesia and Saxony (using this term in the

widest sense) ; and, issuing out on whichever side she pre-

fers, she can either descend from the Erz-gebirge in over-

whelming force on the Saxon plains, menacing Berlin, and
pri)lial>ly ciimpelling an evacuation of Silesia; or mnko

strategists realise the immense importance of celerity in

all their military combinations, led them to investigate

the means of attaining this celerity, and determined

them, at all risks, to take the initiative in the campaign.

Of the armies of the secondaiy German states which

sided with Austria, that of Saxony, which had all its

preparations in a forward stat(\ and which, as we shall

see, succeeded in making good its retreat into Bohemia

when the Prussians advanced, consisted of 2.5,000 excel-

lent troops, and sixty g^ns. The total military strength

of tho other German allies of Austria was abont 135,000

men, of whom abont 18,000 were cavalry, and 300 guns.

But multiplicity of commands, diversity of views, mutual

jealousies—to say nothing of different systems of arma-

ment and commissariat— diminished in a remarkable
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degree the lightiug power of this large body of troop-;.

Tlio coutingeuts of the German states -which joined

Prussia amounted altogetlier to about iS.OOO men.

The Italian army consisted of eighty regiment.s of tlio

line, containing about 202,000 men, five regiments of

Bersaglieri ^the old crack troops of the Sardinian king-

dom), numbering 25,000 men, and about 13,000 cavalry,

with 480 guns.

The forces ranged against each other at the opening of

the war of 1866 may be briefly exhibited in tabular form,

thus :—

Prussian army (exclusive of depot and gan-isoa troops) • 351,000

Armies of German States allied mtk Prussia - - - 28,600

Italian army 240,8i0

Total - 620,410

Artillery ; Prussian tnins, 1,092 ; Italian gims, 4JS0 : total, 1,572.

Aastriau army :— Infantry, 321,140 ; cavali-y, 26,021 ; artillei-y,

24,6-^1 ; eni^neers and pioneers, 11,194: total - - 383,556

Armies of German states allied to Austria ... 160,586

Total - 541,142

Artillery : Austrian guns, 1,036 ; German guns, 300 : total, 1,396.

Thus, merely reckoning the field armies on both sides,

the aecessiim of Italy threw a decided preponderance,

oven of numbers, into the scale of Prussia. Austria, to

oppose the Italian army, was obliged to keep 150,000 of

her best troops south of the Alps ; had one-third of

these stood in line at Koniggriitz, the fortune of the day

would probably have been different. In the special and
scientific services, Prussia had an additional superiority

over Austria ; she had 30,000 cavalry, 35,000 artillery,

and 1«.0(M) pioneers, while the Austrian strength in each

of these liranches was, as we have seen, considerably

smaller.

It was not Count Bismarck's fault if tho disparity of

force between the bcUigoreuts was not still greater. Tho
great statesman appears to have held tho opinion th.at

" everything is fair in war." He had for years repressed,

roiigldy and decisively, all revolutionary or ultra-demo-

cratic movements in Germany ; ho had helped Russia to

put down tho Polish insurgents in 186-1; ho had read

Austria an edifying lecture, so late as in tho January of

his year, on the enormity of her conduct in furthering
'• tho revolutionary transformation of tho people of

Holstein," l)y allowing tho partisans of tho Prince of

Augnstonbiirg to hold a few pulilie meetings. But now
hi^ tliciuglit lie saw an opjiortiinity of emjiloyiug tlio re-

volutiiin in (lie ta.sk of liumbling Austria, ami he grasped

al it at once. Tho Prussian Minister at Florence, Herr
von UMcdom, wrote to La Marmora on tlio 12lh Juno, that

1)0 liad received orders from Bismarck to inform the Italian

Government, that willi regard to tli(' Hungarian afl'air,

Pru.ssia was ready to fiiniisli one jialf of the funds neces-

Haiy to o])erate upon the Hiiiigariaus and Selavonians. if

Italy would undcrlako to supjiiy tlie other half. At tlio

beginning of May, General Govono had asked whether
I'nis.'^iii woidd bo disposed fo sacrifice five million francs

(t'200,000) to bo expended in fomenting an insurrection

ill Hungary, and Count Bismarck bad thrown cold water
on the prnjecl. But ill the interval lie ajiiieai-s to jiavo

oonvorwxl willi Honio Hiinparinii oxilos, who liad con vertcil

liim to their views. Usedom was, therefore, now ordered

to propose that the sum of three millions should be ex-

pended, one million in making the necessary prepar.ations,

and two millions at the moment when tho populations in

question slioidd effectively take part in tho campaign.

La Marmora, who had a genuine dislike for revolutionaiy

agencies, was postered at the same time by memorials

and proposals of all kinds from Hungarian exiles, among
whom we meet -with the celebrated name of Kossuth.

Tho ex-Governor of Hungaiy, in an eloquent and highly

imaginative epistle, proposed seriously to tho Italian

Government to enter into an alliance with Hungary, that

is, with tho Himgarian exiles and revolutionists ! As if,

says La Marmora, to ally ourselves with a strong and

robust kingdom like Prussia, with its finances and its

army in the most admirable condition, was the same thing

as to ally oiu-selves with an imaguiary kingdom, such as

Hungaiy was then, without sokliers and without money

!

Tet, so bent was Count Bismarck on humbling Austria,

and so little scrupulous was he as to means, that he

wished Italy to direct her attack, not upon the Quadri-

lateral, but upon the Austrian pro^'inces at tho head of

tho Adriatic, in tho hope of raising, liy tho liberal distri-

bution of money, that most hateful of aU. strifes, a civil

and revolutionary war. But La Marmora was better in-

foi-med as to tho real state of things in Huugaty, and

refused to bo led into tho Prussian project. Ho reminds

his readers with what ardour the Hungari.'\ns, lioth officers

and soldiers, fought at Custozza; and declares that tlio

Hungarian generals, whom Pnissia sent into Himgaiy
during the struggle, wore notoriously ill-received by their

coimtrymeu. Ho further mentions that tho Italian Minis-

ter, Visconti, wrote to him about this time from Con-

stantinople, after having just travelled through Hungary,
" that the coimtry was mueli better disposed to conciliation

than to revolution, and that tlie I'migrcs had littlo in-

fluence."

Tho Prussian ultitnatum was sent, as wo have scon, to

Hanover, Saxony, and Hesse Cassel, on tho I5th June.

It was evidently tho wish of tho Prussian Government,

that Hanover should reject the summons, that an excuse

might not bo w.anling for annexation. On this account

no locus pcenitentiai was allowed. " When, on Juno 15,

Count Platen (the Hanoverian Premier) answered ver-

bally tho summons of tho Prussian Minister, Prinoo

Ysenburg', 'that Hanover could not join Prussia.' the

Princo replied, ' Then I declare war.' Some hours

later, when Count Platen sent him a note, in which a

peaceable solution was sought, Princo Ysenburg de-

clined to receive it, on the jilea that ho had ceased to

bear a public character!"* On tho evening byfore, at

the end of an interview with Count Barr.il, Bismarck

said to him, " Tho dil^ is cast; let us lie of good courage

:

but let us 11-ot forget lluit Ahiiiyhtij God is cnpricioits."

T)io forces of tlie different states, of which tho totals

have boon given above, were distributed into armiivs in

tho following manner. Tlio Prussian forces were formed

into throe armii's. The First Army, commanded by

• .Sir A. Miilut.
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I'riuco JV'dci-ick Cluirlcs, tlio King's uepliow, consisted

ol' (liroo iiifivntry aiul one tvivaliy corps, iiuuiljcriny;

120,000 iiion; its luiii(.l-(iuarturs wore at Gorlitz, closu

to I Ik.' oastoru frontier of Saxony. Tlic Second Army,
ciiiiniiaudi'il liy (lio Crown Prince, contained tlio Gnards

I'lirps, and tlireu others, munljoring 125,000 men; the

liead-quarters were at Neisso in Silesia, being; purposely

placed so far to tlie soiitli in ordi.'r to induce a belief that

the objective of tliis army was Olmiitz or Brunn, and to

disguise as long as possible the real design of leading it

across tlio mountains into Bohemia. The Third Aruiy

was that of the Elbe, commanded by General Herwarth

von Bittenfeld, whose head-(iiiarters were at Halle ; it

numbered aljout 50,0(JO men, including ca\'alry. Besides

these three armies, which were all designed to act against

Austria, special forces to the nundjev of about G<.i,tM.)0

men wore prepared to invado Hanover and Hesse Cassel,

and afterwards to operate against the forces of the

scjutliern states friendly to Austria, as circumstances

should direct. The special forces that were to attack

Hanover were under the conmumd of Lioutenaut-General

VI JH Falkenstein, tho military governor o£ Westphalia.

Those that wore detailed against Hesse Cassel wore com-

manded ))y General Beyer, whoso head-quarters were at

Wet/.lar, tho chief to^^^l of a small Prussian enclave,

surrounded by the territories of Nassau, Hesse Cassel,

and Hes.se Darmstadt.

Tho forces of Austria were divided into two grand

armies. That of tlie north, imder Field-Marshal Beuedek,

who assumed the comuumd on the 19th May, consisted of
i

seven corps d'armic, and five divisions of cavalry, num-
bering altogether about 2-15.O00 meu ; its head-quarters

were at Josephstadt in Bohemia. That of the south,

comm.-mded by the Emperor's uncle, the Archduke
All.n-echt, consisted of three corps, of which one was at

this time quartered in Istria, near Venice, another was

posted within tho Quadrilateral, and tlie third was held

as a general reserve.

The Saxou army, 25,000 men, effected a junction with

the army under Marshal Beuedek at the eonunencement

of tlie campaign, and formed a most valuable adilitiou to

it. The Hanoverian army consisted of about 18,000 men,

under Lieutenant-General von Areuttscbildt ; of its fate

we shall speak presently. Tho Bavainau army, assembled

on the Upper Main, consisted of between 40,000 and
60,000 men, under the command of Prince Charles of

Bavai-ia. Tho army composed of the contingents of

several of the smaller states, under the name of the

Sth Pederal Army Corps, was assembled in and around

Frankfort within a few days after the war broke out ; it

numbered 64,000 meu, with 136 gims, and was placed

under the command of Prince Alexander of Hesse.

Tho Italian army consisted of four great army corps,

stationed respectively at Lodi, Cremona, Piacenza, and
Bologna, and under the command of the King in person,

assisted by General La Marmora. It numbered at the

outset of tho campaign about 140,000 men, with 228

guns.

Ths Jestruction of the independence of Hanover had
probably boeu long meditated by Count Bismarck. -Wo

have seen how the Hanoverian Govornment was denied
tho opportunity of rcconsiilering its adverse reply to tli(!

summons of the l.jth June, and liow frequently Count
Bismarck had .spoken of tho proliability of Prussia's
commeneuig operations by attacking Haiiov.'r. Tho
Hanoverian troops were about to bo asseml)lr,.(l for their
customary aulumn niana;uvres, but by means of orders
transmitted l)y telegraph tlu-y were nearly all collecleil at
Gottingen, the univ(;rsity town in the south of Hanover,
on the 18th June. Tho blind King, George of Cumber-
land, first cousin of our Queen, accompanied by the Ci-own
Prince, arrived at Gottingen on the Kith; \]u- Queen and
the Princesses courageously remained at (he palace of

Herrenhausen.

Had Hanover boiui ready for war, or even had a spii-it

of promptitude and decision reigned in her councils, her
army might, beyond a doubt, have made good its retreat

to (he south fi-om Gottingen, and etfecteil a junction
either willi (he Bavarians on the Upper Main or with
the Sth Corps at Frankfort. But the army was deficient

in the means of transport, and in the huny of the eon-
eontration on Gottingen the reserve ammunition had been
forgotten. On the 20th June, however, the mai-ch south-

ward was commenced, the army taking the direction of

Eisenach, evidently with the intention of joining tho

Bavarians. Tho way to Frankfort was barred by tho

presouco of tho Prassiaus at Cassel. On the 2:lrd, a

report that Prussian troops had been seen in the Hainicli

valley, near- Eisenach, caused the Hanoverian General to

alter slightly the direction of the march ; bearing to tlio

left, he entered and occupied Langensalza on the evening

of that day. Meantime, Falkeustein was pushing forward
his di\dsious in pursuit from Gottingen, which he had
occupied on the 22ud ; Beyer sent a portion of his force

from Cassel to Eisenach ; and several battalions of tho

Saxe-Coburg troops (the Duke of Saxe-Coburg having

sided with Prussia) were posted at Gotha. But a vigorous

forward movement on the 24th woidd have easOy borne

down the opposition of the Prussian forces then assembled

at Eisenach and Gotha ; and such a movement the King
had resolved on making. Hanoverian troops advanced upon
Eisenach on the evening of tho 24th; they had a decided

superiority of numbers, and were just about to attack

with every jirospect of success, when a telegram was
brought to the colonel commanding the advance, signed

by the Hanoverian officer. Major von Jacobi, who had
been negotiating with the Duko of Saxe-Cobiu'g at

Gotha, anuouuciug that hostilities were to be avoided, as

the conditions laid down by Hanover in the negotiations

had been accepted by Prussia. Unfortunately for tho

King of Hanover, he had not clearly made up his mind
wlictlicr to fight or to negotiate; and this irresolution

placed him at a disadvantage when opposetl to meu who
knew exactly what they wanted, and were not troubled by

scruples as to the houourableness of the means employed

to compass it. Tho terms proposed by the King of

Hanover, for the immolested march and futui'O neutrality

of his army, were recommended to the Prussian Govern-

ment for acceptance by the Duke of Saxe-Coburg on the

morning of the 24tli, on the express gi-ound that the Prus-
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siau forces at Eisciiacli and Gotlia were too weak to prevent

the Hannveriaiis from foroiiig their way througli. But tlie

Prussiau Goverument did uot choose to cou:;eut to these

terms ; at the same time, it was of tlie utmost importance

to it that the Hanoverians sho\ild be detained somehow

or other for a short time in their present encampment,

since tlie railway from Magdebui-g by Halle to Gotha

would enable it in a very brief space of time to concen-

trate at Gotha a force which would effectually bar the

Hanoverian march. The ruse, therefore, was resorted to

of sending to tlie Hiinoveriau advance the lying telegram

bearing the signature of Major von Jacobi. It is not

certainly known what part was playeil by the Duke of

Saxe-Coburg, or by the Prussian authorities with whom
he was in eoustaut communication, in this not veiy

creditable stratagem; but there is a siguiticant old

proverb which bids us ask, when wo wish to ascertain

the authorship of any act, " To whom is it for good ?
"

However this may be, the Hanoverians drew off, on the

receipt of the telegram, and retired upon their main

body at Langensalza. Ou the niglit of the 2ttli, a mes-

seuger was sent from Langensalza to the Bavarian head-

quarters at Bamberg, to rejiort the situation of the

Hanoverian army, and to solicit speedy assistance.

Prince Charles coolly replied that an army of 19,000

men ought to be able to cut its way through, and only

sent forward a few detachments for a short distance

along the road to Gotha. On this, Captiiin Hozier re-

marks, " This procedure of Prince Charles of Bavaria

was alone sufficient to condemn him as a general. Ho
held his army inactive, when, bj' a bold advance, uot only

could he lia\e insured the safety of the Hano\erians, but

could in all probability have captured the whole of liis

enemy's troops at Gotha. Thus he would have saved

19,000 allies, have captured 0,000 of his adversai-y's men,

have tnnicd tlio scale of war by 25,000 combatants, and
liavo prescn'cd to his own cause a skilled and higlily-

traiiic(l anil)', jn-oud of high and ancient military reputa-

tion, which Uw faults of politicians had ])laced in a most

precarious and unfortunate position."

The King waited where lie was during the 25th and
2Glh, engaged in imnr-purlers, which led to nothing,

with the Prussian Ijieutenant-General von Alven.slebcii,

who h;id been sent to negotiate from Berlin. Thus liis

only hope of escape vanished; for during the 25tli troops

wiTe being liurried up in all directions to Gotha and
Eisenach, so that by the evening of that day there were

alrojuly thirteen Prussian liattalinis .at Eisenach, and
twelve at Gotlia, bc'.sides cavalr)' and artillery. Major-

General Flies an-ived at Gotha on the 2(ilh, and took the

coniinanil, iiiti-ndiiig to attack the Ifanoveri.ans on (he

inorriiw. Perhaps it was well for their fame that he did

BO, since tiie time for forcing tlii'ir way to the southward
was probably now goiin Ijy, and, with a force of 12,000

oncmir!H entrenched at Gotha. and another force of ];i,000

encaiiipeil a few miles to I he westward, the ch.-iince was
but trilling lh.it a small army of Ix.DIM) men. ill fed and
Bliort of aniniiinilicin, would bo able to light its way (o

tho Houthward in Hiiite of them. Had \\w Hanoverian
army beou left In itself, it would cither liavo capitulated

in a few days to a superior force, or, if it had attempted

to continue its march, it would probably have been

attacked on both flanks, aud coidd scarcely have escaped

a great disaster. As it was, Major-General Flies g.ive

them the opportuuity of winning a victory, which, in tho

long night of political extinction that has followed, must

have often cheered the do\vucast spirits of Hanoverian

patriots, when brooding indignantly over (he mixture of

fraud, rapine, and violence to which tho iudependenee of

their couutry succumbed.

Flies had moved his force out from Gotha on tlio

evening of the 26th, and bivouacked at Werza ; whence

I

he advanced in the direction of Langensalza early on tho

morning of the 2Tth. Through some mismanagement or

miscoucepliou, such as did uot often occur on the

Prussian side, the real superiority of force which the

Prussians could by this time have brought to bear agJiinst

the Hanoveriaus was uot made available, and Flies was

about to attack an army considerably more numerous

than his own. Misleading reports resjiecting Ih^^ move-

inents both of the Bavai'ians and Hanoverians hail

reached Von Faikensteiu at Eisenach. He therefore

ordered Goeben with his division to watch the Bavarians,

who were supposed to be advancing from the south, aud

detached Manteuffel tow.ards Miihlhausen, a town

between Gottiugen and Langensalza, under the erroneous

belief that the Hanoverians were now retreating north-

wards, and meant to seek a strong position among the

Harz Mountains. General Ai-cnttschUdt entertained no

such intention, but, expecting to be attacked from Gotha,

he liivd drawn up his little army on the northern bank of

tho Unstrut, a marshy stream which runs past Langen-

salza ill a general easterly direction, running to join the

Saalo near Leipsic. The Prussians advanced gallantly,

drove in the Hanoverian outposts on the right or south

bank of the Unstrut, and attempted to cross the river.

But the Hanoverian artillery, judiciously jiosted and well

.served, defeated this attempt. A number of partial

actions, in which great galland'}' was exhibiied on bo(h

sides, occurred iu dilTerent parts of the field. The

Prussians, however, being decidedly over-matched, were

unable to gain ground ; and about one o'clock. General

Arenttschildt iinlered his brigade eoinmandcrs to cross

(he Unstrut. and assume the oll'i'usive. 'JMiis was doni^

—

iuell'ectually for a time on (he Hanoverian lef(, wlwre (ho

swamjiy naturi^ of tho ground by the river pi-esented

great obstacles to an advance—but with complete success

ou (heir right, where General Billow drove (he Prussians

s(e;idily befiiri^ him. and w.as alile to use bis sujierior

cavalry with considerable effect. The excellent military

(|U.alities of the Prussian soldier, and (lie <leadly ivipidity

of fire of tlio needle-gun, prevented the retreat from

becoming a dLsiister. However, General Flies had no

choice but (o order a gi>neral relreat, and fall liack in tho

direction of Gotha. Two guns aud two (housand stand

of arms fell into the hands of (ho vic((u-s, wlio.se cavalry

ciMilinued the pursuit (ill abou( hiilf-past four, making

many ]u'isonerH.

Ill (his battle of Langensalza, the Hanoverians sus-

l.'iluril ,'i heavier loss iu killed and ndunded than (ho
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Prussians, doulilli-ss owing to tlie coiupai-atlvo iiiefficionc-y

of (lioir fii-cariiis. Tlio loss on tlioir sido iimonntod to

1, ll2!-> ; oil tlio Prussian side it did not luuoli oxciMid S(JO
;

but tlio Hanovoi'iaus claimed to liavo captured upvs-ards

of 900 prisoners, bosidus the two guns already lueu-

tioned.

On tlio day after tlio balilo, tlio King of Haiiovor, still

at Langciisal/.a, published a general ordi^r, thanking the

troops for the gallantry they had displayed. Neverthe-

less, a couneil of war being held in the course of the day

by tho principal officers of the army, tho situatiou of

alfairs appeared to them to be desperate, and they re-

ported their opinion to tho blind King. How far Prussian

promises and indueemoiits may have been iiillueutial in

producing this unanimity among the officers, there are

no means of judging. It is certain that tho soldiers,

although insufficiently fed, and exliausted by tho great

heat and tho hardships of theii- unaccustomed life, were

extremely dissatisfied at tho prospect of a capitiiLition,

aud demanded to be again led against the enemy. Perhaps

a determiued pressing onwards might, since tho force

at Gotha had been defeated, have brought at least a

considerable portion of tho army to a place of safety,

within reach or supporting distance of tho Bavarians.

But it is idle to speculate in this direction, aud tho King

took tlio only course which coidd bo considered prudent,

under tho circumstances, in authorising General Areutt-

schildt to treat for a capitulation. Vou Falkenstein

required an unconditional surrender, and a couventiou

was drawn up accorduigly ; but ou tho 2ytli General

Mautouflel arrived from Berlin, empowered by the King

to grant additional articles, which wore more honourable

and more favourable to tho Hanoverians. The King of

Prussia commauded that, in the fii'st place, his highest

recognition of the gallant conduct of the Hanoverian

troops .should bo recorded. It was tlieu agreed that the

King of Haiiov(n', with the Crown Prince aud his suite,

should bo at liberty to iix his royal residence anywhere

he pleased, except in Hauover, his iirivate proxierty re-

maining at his high disposal. Tho officers wore to retain

their arms aud horses : all oUior arms, horses, and

amimmitiou were to bo surrendered ; aud both officers

aud men were to engage not to serve against Prussia.

This couvontion, thus modiiiod, was signed at Laugeu-

salza, ou tho 29th June, by the Lieutenaut-Generals

Arenttscliildt aud MauteufEel.

It is needless to observe that this convention embodied

tho last public act which Hanover was destiued to execute

as an independent state. The Prussians overran tho

kingdom, and took its atliniuistration into their own

hands. With what unblushing disregard to justice and

international right all this was brought about, even the

meagre sketch which has been given in these pages may
sufficiently indicate. Yet it is hazardous for au English-

man to pronounce a decided opinion upon the whole

transaction. On the one hand, an ancient ruling house,

of an antiquity and dignity beside which the more modern

glories of the Hohenzollerns have a parvenu and upstart

look, was rudely hurled from the throne ; the capit.al

became a jirovineial to^vn; the nobles were hurt in their

feelings of honour, and tho honest peasantry in their

simple loyalty, by tho violent ti-ansfer of thi;ir alli'giaiico

to a foreign sovereign. On tho other hand, the com-

inercial classes, with which in llauover, as in every other

country, the prosperity of trade is a paramount considera-

tion, are said to bo satisfied with tho change, on account

of the increased activity which union with Prussia has

promoted in tho pursuits of trade and industry. To this

it must bo added, tluit with so dangerous a neighbour as

France, every sensible Hanoverian must feel some satLs-

faction for the loss of independenco in tho thought tliat

Germany now offers a compact and united front, where

formerly all was weakness and division. Till France has

beaten her sword into a ploughshare, it is prolialjlo that

no serious effort vnW ever lie made to vindicate for

Hanover, now an integral part of the Prussian state,

any portion of her old indepondeuce.

No decided answer ha\-ing been given by the Govern-

ment of Hesse Cassel to the summons sent by Prussia

on tho 1.5tli inst., war was immediately declared, and

General Beyer was ordered to advance with his division

from Wetzlar upon Cassel. Breaking up from Wet/.lar

on the night of tho ICtli, ouo of the Prussian brigades

reached Cassel by three forced marches on tho 19th, and

the remainder on June 20. The Elector, taken by siir-

lirise, had only time to give directions to his small army

to march upon Fulda aud Hanau. The soldiers showed

an excellent spirit, and obeyed tho order strictly ; many

even joined their respective corps after they liad reached

Frankfort and Mayence. Thus the army was saved,

though it was but iU provided with munitions of war.

TIio Elector himself remained at his -country palace of

Wilhelmshohe (memorable a few years later as the place

of captivity of the prisoner of Sedan), where he under-

went many vexations and annoyances. Ho was eventually

transferred, under arrest, to Bremen, by the express order

of tho King of Prussia, vaiuly protesting against the

i-ioleuco to which he was subjected. Cholera ha\-ing

broken out at Bremen, the Elector was subsequently

removed to Stettin.

Alono among the three Princes to whom the imperious

Prussian summons of June 15 was addi-essed, the King

of Saxony was not taken unprepared. He met tho

Prussian demand with a direct and unqualified refusal,

and immediately put his army in motion to join Marshal

Benedek. Orders were given for the dismantling of the

railway that enters Saxony out of Prussia, near tho

course of the Elbe, aud for the destruction of the bridgo

over that river at Rieza. The Saxon pioneers set to

work on the night of the 15th, but had made no great

progress, when the advanced guard of General Herwarth"s

army was upon them, early on the morning of tho

16th, and compelled them to desist. The rails had been

taken up in many places, but not bent or carried away,

and only a portion of the bridge of Rieza had been

destroyed by the flames, so that the clever workmen of

the Prussian railway and pontoon corps soon brought

both railway and bridge into working order again. Ou

the same day Prince Frederick Charles, moving from

Gorlitz, crossed tho Saxon frontier, aud advanced upon
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Dresden. A junction was effected between the two

armies near Meissen, and both inarched to Dresden,

whieli was occupied without opposition on tlie 18th. By
the 20th June, the wliolo of Saxony (with the exception

of theyii'tciu fortress of Kouigstciu iu the Saxon Switzer-

land) was iu the power of tlio Prussians. Tlie war had

lasted but five days, and already the vigour and rapidity

with which Prussia dealt her blows had secured for her

advantages of inestimable value. Her right flank was

now perfectly secure from attack, through the prostration

of the power of Hanover and Hesse Casscl ; tlie prestige

-smd the terror of her arms were gi'eatly enhanced by the

occupation of the beautiful capital of Saxony ; and the

culminated iu the present situation of affairs, and

ascribed the entire guilt of the war to the unprincipled

ambition of Prussia. " While engaged," he said, " in a

work t)f peace, which was undertaken for the purpose of

laying the foundation for a constitution which should

augment the unity aud power of the empire, and at tlie

same time to securo to my several countries and peoples

free internal development, my duties as .a sovereign have

obliged mo to place my whole army under arms. On the

frontiers of my empii'e, in the south and in the north,

stand the armies of two enemies, who have allied >vith

the intention of breaking the power of Austria as a great

European state." The hostility of Italy was at least in-

PRANKFOUT-ON-TUK-MAIN.

conquest of that kingibmi lind rendircd ]i(i.ssilil(( tlio

union of two Prussian armies, and secured a correspond-

ing shortening and strengthening of Iier lines. The
disciplino maintained in tlio Pnissian columns entering

Saxony was perfect ; there was no ])lundering, and the

lea.st possible amount of damage to j)roiierly; lienco an

amieabh) feeling soon sprang up Ijctvvecn llic invaders

and the natives, and U\r good-natured soldiers might

fre(|ueiilly be seen lielpiiig to carry ilio peasants" bay

for tlieni.

ITioro was no fonnal declaration of war on ilie p:ir( of

Austria or Prussia; but an Austrian mainfislo appeared

on tlio 17tli, and a Prussian on the Isili .Imie. On tlio

"Otli, Italy deeliireil war against Austria and IJavaria.

In tlie Austrian manifesto, addressed "To my jieoples,"

tlio Emperor retraced the series of events wliich had

telligiblo; slio desired to deprive Austria of a jiorlion of

her territory, and made no secret of the fact. As for

Prussia, events had proved that slio substituted open

violence for right and justice, and was determined to

break down all barriers in Germany which obstructed the

patli of lier inordinate ambition. " The nu).st pernicious

of wars, a war of Germans against (Jernians, li;is become

iuevital)le, and 1 now suninion liefoi-e the ti'iliuiial of

liistory—before an eternal aud all-powerful (jod—tlioso

persons who have brought it about, and make them I'o-

sponsililo for the misfortunes which may fall on indi-

viduals, families, districts, and countries. We shall not

bo alone in the struggle which is about to take place.

The princess and ]>eiiples of (!ermany know that tluMr

lilauiy and independence are menaced by a Power which

listcus but to the dictates of egotism, and is under tho
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influonco of an iingovorualjlo craving after agjjrraudiso-

mont ; and tlioy also know that in Au.stria tlicy )iavo an

uj)holilor of flio frcodora, power, and integrity of tlio

whole Gorman Fathorland."

On tho .'^amo day Marslial Boncdek published a general

order to tho Austrian Army of tho North, tho tone of

which, recalling the bombastic manifestoes of a Hooker

mu.skots. "Wlien, witli God's lielp, wo shall liavi' Ijeaten

our enemies and comprdled tliem to retreat, we will pursue
them without intermission, and you sliall then find roposo

upon tho enemy's soil, and those compensations which a
glorious and victorious army has a right to demand."
Such sanguine anticipations, whore tho wish Ls father to

tho thought, ai-o of the same family with tho cries " A

GENERAL STEINMETZ.

or a Pope, must have sounded ominous of disaster in the

ears of one who liad attentively studied tho late American

"War. Ho told his troops that " the bands would place

themselves in the rear of tho front of the respective

pcsitions, and play heroic pieces for the warlike dance."

He alluded to the rimioured superiority of the Prussian

firearms, but only to indulge in an idle vaunt. " The
enemy has for some time vaunted the excellence of their

firearms, but, soldiers, I do not think that will be of

much avail to them. We will give them no time, but

will attack them with the bayonet and with clubbed

Vol. IX.—No. 433.

Berlin !

" which resounded through the streets of Paris

in July, 1870.

Prince Frederick Charles, who, after the occupation of

Saxony, was ready, on the 23rd June, to march for the

Austiian frontier, replied to Benedek in a general order,

dated Gorlitz, June 22, in which he simply reminded his

troops that the conflict was one in which the national

existence of Prussia was at stake, and expressed his

conrietiou that the streams of blood which their fathers

and his had poured out under Frederick the Great, in the

War of Independence, had not been spUt in vain. He
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coucludcd by biilJing them go forwai'd with their old

battle-cry, " With God for Kizig and Fatherland ! Long

live the King !

"

The Priuce broke up Ms head-qiiai-tcrs at Gorlitz on

the 22nd June, and marehed theuco with the main body of

the First Army direct for Zittaii, tlio last town iu Saxony

towards Bohemia. The passes through the mountains

were found to be undefended : in fact, the rapid move-

ments of tlie Prussians had left no time for Beuedck

to take the necessary measures. Count Clam Gallas, in

command of the 1st Austrian Corj)s, numbering about

60,000 men, was posted to the south of the mountains, on

the line of the Iser (a river which runs into the Elbe at

Braudcis, not many miles from Prague), prepared iu that

advantageous position to stop, or delay as much as pos-

sible, the advance of the invaders. At the toU-house

wliich marks the frontier of Bohemia, the Prince stationed

himself, on the morning of June 23, to watch his troops

march over the border. " As the leading ranks of each

battahon arrived at the first point on the road from which

they cauglit sight of the Austrian colours that showed

the frontier, they raised a cheer, which was quickly caught

up by those in the rear, and was repeated again and again

tUl, when the men came up to the toll-hoiise, and saw

tlieir soldier Prince standing on the border line, it swelled

into a roar of raijturous delight, which oul}^ ceased to bo

replaced by a martial song that was caught up by each

battalion as it streamed into Bohemia. Their chief him-

self stbod by tho roadside, calm and collected ; but ho

gazed proudly on the passing sections, and well he might,

for never did an army cross an enemy's frontier better

equipped, better cared for, or wilh a higher courage, than

that wliich marched out of Saxony that day." *

Our I'caders will not expect that we should enter into

a minute description of the various combats and strategic

movements which ensued, till the day on which the

opposuig hosts were confronted together for tho decisive

struggle of Siidowa. Such a description belongs to

purely military history. It may bo found in the pages

of Captain Hozier's interesting work, or in thoso of tho

Swiss Colonel Riistovi''s " Krieg von 186(3." Tlio

general result of tho skirmishes and severer conflicts

wliich occurred, between tho First Army and tho Army
of the Elbe on tho ono side, and tho forces under the

Count Clam Gallas r)n tli(! otlicr. from the 23rd to tho

29th of June, may l)i' summod up in a few sentences.

Tho first at'tion was fought at Liel)enau, where sorao

Austrian cavalry were driven back on (heir siipports.

On tho same diiy (Juno 26) a severe action w.i.s fought
nt the town of Podoll ; (here was hard fighting in tho

streets, and from liouso to house; but the fatid supe-

riority of the neeille-gun soon asserted itself, and tlie

AuHtrians were <lriven out of the place, with a loss of

ficvcral hundreds in killed and wounded, and 500 un-
woundcd prisoners. The Prussian medical men. wholended
both friend and foe in tho field liospitals witli eq<ial zeal

and Ininianity, declared that (lie Austrian wounded on
this occasion were in tlio proportion of five to ono of

• Hozlcr.

the Prussian. A more important action was fouglit at

Miinchen-griitz (June 2S), in which the Austrians were

defeated, with the loss of 1,000 prisoners. Turnau—
a town which had fallen into the hands of tho Prussian

advanced guard immediately after the skirmish of Licbo-

nau—PoduU, aud Miinchen-griitz, are all towns situated

on the Iser, and the consequence of tho Prussian suc-

cesses in these three actions was tliat Count Chim Gallag

was foi'ced back from tho whole lino of tho Iser, and
compelled to retire on Gitschin. Here he took up a

strong position on some hOly ground to the north and
west of that town, ha\-ing the little river Czidliua behind

liim. A Saxon brigade stood in line with tho Austrians

on this occasion, and fought most gallantly. Lieutenant-

General Tumpliug liad the direction of the maui Prussian

attack, wlxich was made late m the afternoon of June 29.

For some time the resistance of the Austiiaus and Saxons

was stubborn, and the battle remained stationaiy
;
gradu-

ally, however, fresh troops were lirought into action on

the Prussian side in overwhelming mmibers, aud tho

enemy was dislodged from tlie hills and woods to which

he had clung, losing fearfully in his retreat, from tho

rapid discharges of the needle-gun. Tho Aaistri.ins,

however, withdi-ew in good order across the Czidliua,

: and re-formed behind Gitschiu. Fi-oni tho wholo

Prussian line, now crowning ever}-\vhero tho heiglits

from which their foes had been th-iven, tliei-e thundered

down, about nine o'clock in tho evening, tho shout of

victory. But even with this success Prince Frederick

Charles was not content, but sent several regiments

in, later in the night, to storm Gitschin. There was
some street fighting, but tho place was not firmly held

;

and, on tho morning of the 30th June, Gitschin was

completely in tho power of tho Prussians, and Clam
Gallas was in full i-etreat upon Nechanitz. Tho Aus-

trians and Saxons ai'o said to have lost 7,000 prisoners

on this disastrous day, besides 3,0(t0 killed and wounded.

Many of tho regiments that fought against Prussia iu

tliis series of actions were Italian, and it is no subject of

surprise if wo find that thoy fought withliitlo enthusiasm,

and allowed themselves rather easily to be taken prisoners.

It could not bo expected that they would contend with

much spirit against tho Power which was fighting tho

battles of their own countrymen.

I

A^Hiilc thc> First Army aud the Army of the Ellie woro
' thus advancing from the north, the Second Army was
:
moving from Silesia, under circumsfancos of far greater

,
difficulty and peril, to effect a junction with them in

I

Bohemia. Tho Crown Princo had been appointed iu

May to the ciunmand of tho Second Army, which con-

I

sisted of (he corps of Cuards, and (he 1st, 5th, and
i 6(h Army Corps of tho line, and, when about to take

I

the field, mustered 125,000 s(rong. The Crown Princo

I

fixed his head-qiiartors at Neisse, with the object, as has

1 been already explained, of disguising from tho Austrians

I

his intention of leading his army across thi» Sudi^tic

,
ranges from (ho county of Cliilz, Between tho 10th and

(lio 20th Jnn(>, the dense ma.sses of the Austrian ,arniy

(with tlio exception of tho 1st Corps, under Count Clam

I
Gallas, whicli liail b(M>n already detached in advance to
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the uorth of Boliouiia) moved fonvard from Moravia and

Austrian Silesia, iu tho dii'uctiou of Josoplistadt. It is

clear, therefore, that Marshal Beuedok's information as

to tho real iutoutioiis of tho Second Army was good ; lie

was, however, so far misled liy tho movements of tho

6th Prussian Corps, which advanced menacingly across

tho frontier of Austrian Silesia, that ho left tlio 2nd

and 3rd Austrian Corps in positions near BiJhmisch

Triibau, close to tlie Moravitm border, where tlioy could

be of no sei-vico iu attacking the Prussians at the point

where they actually crossed the mountains.

Ou tho evening of the 20th June, an oi'dor camo from

tho King of Prussia, directing tho Crown Prince to send

intimation iu writing to tho commanders of tho several

Austrian outjrosts, that Prussia considered Austria's

bearing at Frankfort as a virtual declaration of war. In

a gonoral order, dated at Noisso tho same day, tho Crown
Priiico commimicatod tho royal order to tho troops under

his command, with the addition of a few wcll-cliosen

words, as follows :

—

" Soldiers of the Second Army !—Tou have heard tho

words of our King and Commander-m-Cliief ! TJio

attomjjts of His Majesty to preserve peace to our country

have proved fruitless. With a hea\-y heart [not 'd"un

creur leger,' according to tho foolisli and wicked phrase

of M. Ollivior], but mth strong confidence in tho spirit

and valour of his army, the King has determined to do

battle for the honom- and independence of Prussia, and

for a now organisation of Germany on a powerful basis.

I, placed by tlio grace and coufidonco of my royal father

at your head, am proud, as the first servant of our King,

to risk with you my blood and property for the most

sacred rights of our native countiy. Soldiers ! for tho

&st time for fifty years a worthy foeman is opposed to

our army. Confident in your prowess, and iu our excel-

lent and proved arms, it behoves us to conquer tlio same

enemy as our greatest King defeated with a small army.

And now, forward with the old Pi'ussiau battle-cry

—

'With God for King and Fatherland !' "

Tho difEeront corps composing tho Second Army were

now massed around Gliitz, and tho Crown Prince, on

June 25, left Neisse and proceeded to Eckcrsdorf, near

Gliitz. Out of this Silosiaa county, which juts forward

among the mountains that on this side girdle in Bohemia,

several good roads lead into Austrian territory. Tho

three northernmost of these—leading respectively by

Liobau to Ti-autenau, by Wimschelburg to Braimau and

Eypel, and ))y Roinerz to Nachod and Skalitz—woro

selected for tho passage of the army, in order that it

might bo tho sooner brought into communication with

tho armies of Prince Frederick Charles and General

Herwartli. The 1st Corps, the Guards, and the 5th

Corps woro to march by these three roads ; tho 6th

being held in reserve, and directed to advance to Reinerz,

in support of the 5th. Breaking up from Licbau on

the morning of the 27th June, tho 1st Corps, com-

manded by General von Bonin, advanced through a

mountain country to Trautenau. They found the town

occupied by tho Austriaus, and tho Ijridge over tlie

Aupa (a small river running to tho southwai-d to join

tho Elbe at Josoplistadt) strongly Ijarricaded. By dint

of hard figliting tho Prussians forced then: way into the

to^vn, won the passage of the river, and pushed back tho

Austrians from tlio villages on the first hills west of tlie

to\ra. By three o'clock tlioy liad acliicved all these suc-

cesses, and the battle appeared to be over. But iu about

an hour the Austrians again appeared iu great force, for

General Gablenz, who was hero in command, brouglit up

strong reinforcements from Pilnikau, and laimched tliem

against tho tired Prussians. Slowly forcing tliem iiack,

tho Austrians drove them down into tho valley, and

recovered tlie town of Trautenau. General vou Bonin

felt himself decidedly over-matched, and in tho evening

retired to Liebau, the place whence ho had started that

morning. The first serious conflict in which the Army of

SOesia was engaged terminated thus in a defeat. But

when the returns of loss on both sides are examined, it

becomes oridont that tho Austiiaus liad little cause for

exultation. The Pnissians, according to their own re-

turns, lost in this action 63 officers and 1,214 men killed

and wounded ; while the Austrian losses were more than

tlireo times as great, amounting to 196 officers and 5,536

men ! No wonder if the corps of General Gablenz was
" considerably shaken by its victory !

"

Tho Guards Corps was aroimd Braunau ou the night

of June 26, and on the next day marched for the moun-

tain towns of Ejrpel and Kosteletz, the first division

taking a road from Braunau which led moi-e to the

uorth, and therefore nearer to tlio 1st Coi-ps, tlian that

followed by the second division. Prince Augustus of

Wurtemburg, who was iu command of tho Guards,

heard at Ej-pel on the evening of the 27th of the check

which the 1st Cordis had met with, and of its retreat

from Trautenau. The Prmce resolved to attack General

Gablenz the next day. After liaviug repulsed General

von Bonin, Gablenz posted his coiiis on some hilly

ground, about the villages of Neu Rognitz, Soor, and

Biirgorsdorf, some three or four miles south of Trautenau,

and about the same distance to the east of Eypel, and

there awaited attack. The attack came, and ended, as

usual, disastrously for tlie Austrians. The intolerable

superiority of the needle-guii made a pitclied liattle,

unless they were in overwhelming strength, a useless

sacrifice of Austrian life. The Guards' first division

di-ove the troops opposed to them from all their positions,

and pushed them back iu the direction of Pilnikau.

WliQe the fight was raging, the second division of the

Guards camo up from Kosteletz, aud, pusliing back the

Austrian left wing, carried the town of Trautenau by

assault, and made 3,000 prisoners. The Austrians lost

altogether 5,000 prisoners on this miserable day, and

ton guns.

On this same groimd. a himdred and twenty-one years

before (Sept. 30, 17-t5\ about the villages of Staudenz

and Biirgorsdorf, a Prussian army of 23,000 men, led

by Frederick the Great, had defeated a much superior

Austrian force commanded by Prince Charles of Lorraine.

The way was now opened by tlie x-ictory of the Guards

for a fresli advance of the 1st Corps, which marched

past the Prince of Wm'temburg at Trautenau ou the
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29th of June, and advanced, Tvitliout meeting tlie enemy,

to Avnan on the foUoTriug day. On the 29th, the Guards,

continuing their march into Bohemia, arrived iu front of

KOniginhof, which they were not long in carrying by

assault, capturing several hundred xu-isouers, and gaining

an imi^ortant passage over the Elbe at this point.

The 5th Corps, whose march across the frontier must

now be related, was commanded by the brave and

experienced veteran, General Steiumetz, who shared in

his youth the perils and glories of the Prussiim War of

Liberation from 1813 to 1815, and had also commanded

against the Danes iu 184S. After seizing the village of

Nachod on the eveumg of the 26th Juue, Steiumetz

moved forward liis troops thi-ough the long defile, some

five miles in its full extent, along which runs the only

road wliich affords a practicable entrance into Bohemia,

at tliis point, fur a large body of troops. No attempt was

made on the Austrian side to improve the natm-al facili-

ties for defence which sucli a position offered; the road

was not broken up ; no bridges were destroyed, no rifle-

men were posted ou the heights to harass the long

imwieldy column, encumbered with guns and wagons,

as it woimd aloug the defile. All that Beuedek did was

to send General Rammiug with the Oth Coii>s to attack

the Prussiiins at Aio momeut that the columu should

begin to issue from the defile. General Lowenfeld, com-

manding the advanced guard, arrived at the end of the

pass about ten o'clock on the morning of the 27th, and

found the Austrians drawn up and awaiting his approach.

A neighbouring wood offered a convenioit shelter, into

which Lowenfeld threw his few battaliuus of infantry

;

his cavalry eugaged in a haud-to-haud conflict mth the

Austrian cuirassiers, in which they were at first over-

matched, but, being reinforced, succeeded iu utterly

defeating (heir antagonists. The wood was searched by

Austrian bidlets ; and a vigorous attack early in the action,

the Austrians having then a great prepouderanee iu

numbers, must have resulted in the dislodgmeut of tho

Prussians, and the consequent arrest of the march of tho

euthe corps. But no such attack was made ; and as fresh

Prussian troops continued to pour out of the defile,

Steiumetz a.ssumed the offensive, and drove the Austrians

from the field. Tho Crown Prince himself was present

on the ground during this action, and is said to liave

given ordcr.s for a decisive charge of cavalry, in which

a dragoon and an Uhlau regiment met and ovcr-

tlu'cw in equal fight tho most famous cavalry in Europe.

General Rjinimiiig fell back to Skalitz, tlu-ce miles to

tlio westward, ou the evening of tho 2Ttli. Tlienco lie

sent to Bcnodek an lu'gent request for rciuforcemcuts.

Tho Commander-in-Chief immediately ordered up tho

8tli Corps from Jaromierz to Skalitz, directing its com-

Dinnder, (lio Ardiduko Leopold to supersede Ramming,

and employ the much-sliakcn 5(11 Corps as a rcsei'vc.

Tills was dciMi", and a good position was taken up iu

front of Skalitz and (he lino of the Aii]iii. Steiiimct/,

ui.sntinble of battle, marclied forward (lie next morning

(Juno 28) to tlio nt(ark ; tlio nuuicrous and well-served

nriilli-ry of (Ik- Ausd-iiiiis di'iilt dcstrurtidii (lin.ugli (he

r.iuki) of tlio assailants; but, tliougli somerimes held

iu check, they were never beaten back, and evening saw

the Austrian army abandoning tho field, and seekiug

ground for bivouacking ou the other side of the Aupa.

Demoralisation, caused by contiuued ill-success, by dis-

trust of their leaders, and partly by certain political influ-

ences that were at work, had by this time made fearful

progi-ess in tho Austrian ranks. Several thousand men,

mostly Hungai-iaus, let themselves bo taken iirisoners in

these actions of Nachod and Skalitz. They were taken

to Neisse, and there about one half of them enhsted

voluntarily in the revolutionary Hungarian legion which

was then iu course of formation by General Klapka.

But, apart from any political cause of disintegration, the

mysterious iuAdsiblo bond of discipline kept Austrian

officers and men together with a far less power of attrac-

tion than that which was infused by the Prussian system

into aU that were subjected to it, Sometliiug like this was

once remax'ked by General Moltko after the war, iu the

course of a conversation in which it was sought to elicit

tho precise cause or causes of the siu-prising faciHty witli

which large numbers of xmwounded Austrian soldiers had

allowed themselves to bo captured. It was tho company

organisation, he thought, that was deficient ; Austrian

captains and subalterns, as a rule, knew little of their

men individually; but when a Prussian regiment was

going into action, you heard the men of each company

continually sajHng to each other, "Where is the captain?"

"Wliat does the captain say?" Thej^ clustered round

him naturally, like bees rouud their queen ; and it

scarcely ever happened that ho was undeserving of then-

confidence.

After tho action at Skalitz, the Archduke Leopold, who

had been suffering for some time from iHuess, was re-

lieved by Marshal Benodck, and tm-ned over his command

to Major-Genei-al Weber.

Thus the three army corps, wliich had started from

Gliitz and Landshut on tho 26tli, had in three days, with

no mishap except tho defeat at Trautenau, and with in-

considerable loss, fought their way through the mountain

passes, and stood within easy supporting distance, iu

tho rich undulating country which forms (his part of

Bohemia, Tho Cmwu Prince ordered a general advance

on tho next day (the 20tli) to the banks of tho Elbe.

Meantime, a fresh Aiistrian corps liad been brought

up by Beuedek, as if they were all to enjoy the luxury of

being beaten one after tho other. The remains of tho

8th and (itli Corps were withdrawn behind tho fortress

of Josephstadt. and tho l(h Corps, under tho command

of General Festetics, was moved forward to Sdiwein-

schiidcl, a village between Skalitz and Josephstadt.

Steiumetz, with his \'ictoriou8 5th Corps, while march-

ing towards Gradlitz, to unite with (ho Guards, who had

already arrived (here, found Fesd'ties iu his path. But

tho Austrian General, perhaps wisely, feared to injure

the tottering morale of his soldiers by permitting tliem

to cnpfiigo seriously au onomy of equal or superior force

;

and (lie action at Schweinseliiidel was little moro than a

prolonged cannonade, in tho co\irso of which Festetics

retreated under the guns of Joseplistadtr, not, however,

wltlioul leaving SOU prisoners in llio bands of tho Prus-
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sians. Steininetz left a brigaJo iii frout of tlio fortress,

to observe tlio garrison, ami with tlio rest of his corps

inovcil by his right on GracUitz, a town dose to tho Elbe,

\viui-li ho rcaehod tho same evening, fhuling tho Guards

C'orps tliere, as already mentioned. Tlio (jth Corps,

whieh had marched by tho pass of Nachod, in support

of the 6tli, arrived at Gradlitz on tho 30th. Tho 1st

Corps was on tho same day at Aruau, a town on the Elbe,

about twelve miles to tho north-east of Gradlitz. Thus

Iho whole of tlio Upper Elbe, from Arnau to near Joseph-

stadt, was in Prussian hands within four days from the

conimencemout of tho march from Silesia. Tho histoiy

of war scjircely contains au instance of such important

successes, gained, in so short a time, with so little loss,

and in deliiineo of such formidable obstacles of every

kind.

To crown all, a cavalry regiment sent out by Prince

Frederick Charles from Gitscliiu, on tho 30th June, fell

in with tho outposts of the 1st Corps near Aruau.

Tlius the First Army and tho Army of tho Elbe were

brought into communication with the Ai-my of Silesia

;

and the imminent penl which had existed of an attack

by Benedek, in overwliclming force, upon one of those

invading armies, before the other was near enough to help

it, was now at an end. Militaiy authorities are agreed in

casting great blamo on the generalship of Benedek.

That he did not take the initiative by an advance into

Saxony, was probably not his fault ; but if compelled to

receive (ho attack, it was manifestly his policy, as ho

know the Prussians to be advancing on two sides, to de-

tain one of their armies by a detachment, with orders to

throw all possible diificullies in its path, while avoiding a

pitched battle ; )nit to fall upon tho otiier with tho full

remaining strength of his own army, and endeavour to

inflict upon it, while isolated, a crushing defeat. He ap-

pears to have manoeuvred with this object for a time

;

Count Clam Gallas, with one corps, was detached to de-

tain Prince Predei'ick Charles ; and though he did not

do all that was expected from him. he at least prevented

tho Prussians from marching through Bohemia as if on

a militai-y promenade ; meantime the rest of the Austrian

army was concentrated round Josephstadt, as though for a

resolute attack on the Crown Prince, when he should issue

from the passes. Even on the evening of tho '27th, no-

thing was lost ; Von Benin had been driven back from

Trautenau, and Ramming, though foiled, had sustained

no serious defeat. Then was the time for Benedek to

bring up, without a moment's delay, all tho troops that

were at his disposal, and send tliem, on the morning of

tho 28th, at the Guards at Kosteletz and the 5th Corps

near Skalitz. It was in his power, according to Captain

Hozier, to have massed 150,000 men against a Prussian

force which could not, on that day, have been augmented

above 67,000. But just at the critical moment, irresolu-

tion seized the mind of Benedek ; he did indeed reinforce

Ramming, but not sufficiently to turn the tide of victoiy,

and ho left the Guards at E)iiel free to turn against

Gablenz, and tear from him the fruits of the "s-ictory

which he had won on the prc^ious day.

The tidings of the actions of Soor and Skalitz must

have convinced tho Austrian commander that his plan of
falling upon tho separate corps of tho Army of Sili'sia, as
they issued from the mountain pas.so.s,and (h^fcating them
in detail, had failed of success. Ho resolved, thi^refore,

to oppose their passage of the Elbe, and for this puqjoso
to take up a position extending along tliat river in a north-

westerly direction from Josephstadt. But it was a
necessary clement iu this combination that Gitschin, on
his left flank, should bo firmly bold liy Count Clam
Gallas, and that tho army of Prince Frederick Charles

should be temporarily detained in frout of it. Wlien, on
the morning of tho 30th, news came of tho storming of

Gitschin by the Prassiaus tho evening before, and of tho

rout of the 1st Corps and tho Saxons, Benedek saw
that by this disaster his left flank was uncovered, and

that his dispositions must instantly bo changed. Wlido
his army was still Lu a position to fight a great battle, ho

must interpose it between the enemy and Vienna, and

accept battle on the most favourable and carefuUy pre-

pared ground that he could select. Ho therefore sent

out orders to his coi-ps and divisional commanders to

concentrate their commands iu front of tho fortress of

Kouiggriitz, with its left resting on tho little river

Bistritz, and its right on the Elbe. Tlieso orders were

issued on the 30th June. On tho same day tho Army of

Silesia closed up to the First Army, so as to form with

it and the Army of the Elije a wide semi-circle, ex-

tending from the Elbe about Kijnigiidiof to Neu Bidsow,

duo west of Kouiggi-iitz. The retrograde movement of

the Austrians along crowded country roads was attended

with considerable difficulty, and it was not till the night

of the 2nd July that tho whole of their army was as-

sembled in front of Koniggi'iitz. Tho Crown Prince left

two corps and a half on the other side of tho Elbe, both

to observe the fortress of Josephstadt, and to be prepared

vigorously to check any movement which might be made
from under its cover against the communications of the

army with Silesia. On the 1st July, Prmce Frederick

Charles pushed forward from Gitschin, and tlie bulk of

the First Army lay that night Ijctween Gitschin and

Horitz, but nearer to the latter place, on tho line of road

leading to Koniggratz.

The two main armies of Prussia being now in close

proximity, whOe their commanders, the Crov^^l Prince and

Prince Frederick Charles, were independent of each

other, it became urgently necessary that some general of

superior ranli; should 1)0 on tho .spot, so as to co-ordinate,

if necessai-y, the movements of both armies, in accordance

with whatever plan for the further prosociition of the

campaign might be resolved upon. But this officer-—

superior in rank to the commanders both of the Fh-st and

of the Second Army—coidd be no other than the King

liimself. The King of Pnissia accordingly left Berlin on

the 29th Jime, and arrived at Gitschin on tho 1st July,

where he assumed the supreme command of the threo

Prussian armies. The importance of this proceeding wo

shall presently see.

Tho King decided that the troops should rest on the

2ud July, in consequence of the severe privations wliich

they had imdergone since the march through Bohemia
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began. A conference was held on that day at Gitschin

to disenss the position of affairs, to Tvhich Prince

Frederick Chai-les and the Crown Prince -svere summoned.

The position of the bulk of the Austrian army being at

that time imperfectly knowTi, although the general belief

at the Prussian head-quai-ters was, that Benedek meant to

make a stand on the Elbe, facing westwards, between the

35,000 men, defiling for the space of seven hours along a

country road leaduig southwards tlirough Cerekwitz to

Koniggriitz. Two staff officers also, riding forward with

strong escorts ia the viciuitj- of the villages of Dub and

Sadowa, in order to obtain information, were set upon Ijy

saiperior bodies of Austrian cavalry, and had to ride hard

for their lives. That the Austrians were in great force a

UABSHAL BENEDEE.

fortresses of Josophstndt and Ki'miggriitz, it was decided

at tlio conference timt strong reconnaissances should bo

sent out on the next (hiy, in order to feel the enemy, and
nscertnin where liis cliii^f strength lay. Prince Frederick

nstiimed in Uk afternoon after the conference to his hcad-

qiuirtcrs at KanimcMit/., a fariuliouMii bei ween »fjitscliiu

and Huritz. Hero ho rocoived intelligence whidi com-

pletely cluinged the aspect of affairs. The skirmishers

of the seventh dirision, ndViincing early in the morning

a few miles beyond Horitz, li.'id wati-lied an An--triau

colnmn, wliich wn« estimated to number from oO.OOO to

few miles off was abundantly clear from these facts ; and

it immediately occun-ed to Prince Frederick Charles that

Benedek was concentrating his whole army between

Horitz and Kiiniggriitz, in order to fall upon and defeat

him liefore he was m effective cominunieation with tho

army of the Crown Prince. Whether this were so or not.

Prince Frederick Cliaides resolved at once to move liis

army fonvard, ready either to receive or to deliver an attack

according to circumstances. He sent an aiile-de-camp tc

(he Crown Prince at Ki'miginhof, reiiucBting him to send

one coii)s (jf his army early tlie next nujrning to attack
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Benedck's right flank:, wliilo he himself, with the First

Army, attacked him, or repelled his attack, as it miglit

tnm out. At the same time lie scut liis chief of the

stafl. General vou Yoigts Rhetz, to the King at Gitschin,

to communicate the new moTcments which he contem-

plated, and to request the Kiug's approval of them. And
now the importance of the King's presence, and of his

paramount authority was made evident. Frince Frederick

Charles could only request the Crown Priueo to assist

him with one of his corps, for the two comm.auds were

independent ; and ho would prob.ably hesitate to give to

his request a greater extension, lost he shovdd appear to

be assuming the direction of both armies. But no sooner

had the King loamt the Prince's jilans, than he dis-

patched (it was then aljout miduiglit of the 2ud July) an

aide-de-camp to the Crown Prhice, ordering him to march

lo the attack of Benedek's right at daybreak, loith his

whole available force. " Who knows what miglit have

happened on the 3rd July," asks Colonel Riistow, " had

not the King been there to order the co-operation of the

Crown Priueo witli Prince Frederick Charles, in such

formidable strength as to render a ^-ictory for Austria the

nest thing to an impossibility ."
"

Tlio position which Bcuedek had taken up, on a mass
of roUiug hilly ground, tlie highest point of which is

marked by the ^-illage and chm-ch of CMum, bounded ou
the west by tlie Bistrifz, and ou the east by the Elbe,

and with the fortress of Koiiiggnitz in its rear, would
liave Ix^eu an exceedingly good one, had lie Iiad no otlier

army bnt that of Frederick Charles to think of. As
against the First Army, the lino of the Bistritz, \nth its

commanding ridge, its woods affording shelter for marks-

men, and the difficulties presented by the (in places)

marshy character of its valley, presented a defensive

position of tlio first order. But Beuedek had to reckon

also with the army of the Cro\vn Prince, and this he well

knew; for an Austrian force liad been driven out of

Koniginliof by the Prussian Guards on the evening of the

29tli. In tlie interval between that date and tlio 2nd
July, ho could not doubt that commuuieation liad been

opened between the two Prussian armies; and, therefore,

since Konigiiihof is but ten miles from Horenowes, tho

village at tlio northern edge of the liills which formed
the arena of battle, lio ought to have been certain that ho

could not give battle to Frederick Charles, witliout the

Crown Prince dosconding upon liis right flank. For these

niul otlier reasons, it is tlii> iipiiiion of Colonel Riistow
that Bencdi'k did wrong in risking a great Imttlo on tho

plateau of Clduiii, and that lie could have selected a far

wore advantageous position farther south, in which his

nnny, facing slightly west of north, with the Bistritz in

its front, would liavo had its right resting on Konig-
ghitz, and its left covered by tlio network of lakes and
BWniiipH iicjir Altwasser

;
yet, in case of defeat, would

have had an excellont lino of nlrcat ojnu to il, by
Pardiibitz, across the Elbe.

In purHimuco of his resolution to risk iin iuninMliato

ndvnnce, Prince Frederick Charles i)ut his coluuiiis in

motion from Horitz b. fore midnight on tho 2ii(l July.

Mnrahing along tho main road towards Kouiggnitz, tho

First Ai-my, fall 100,000 strong, arrived, soon after mid-

night, at a point where tho road sinks into a deep hollow

near the village of Milowitz. Here they were halted for

some hours, hidden from sight in the undulation of the

ground. Dayiiglit broke on the eveutful 3rd July, yet

no Austrian scouts came up to the edge of tho hiU in

front, no skirmishers could be seen steahng through the

corn. The Prince began to fear that Bcnedok had

altered his plans, and that ho might be secretly with-

drawing his army behind the Elbe. About four o'clock,

therefore, he gave the order to advance, and tho whole

Prussian army, starting Antjeus-liko from the ground,

marched eagerly forward over the few miles of ground

which separated them from tho memorable battle-field of

Kouiggriitz.

A chilly wind was blowing, and tne rain fell steadily

;

the guns laboured heavily through the deep soil of the

coi-ntields, and it was six o'clock before the maiu body

reached the plateau of Dub. Here there was another

halt for a short time, while the necessary dispositions

were taken for deployuig the columns into line. About
seven o'clock Prince Frederick Charles sent some cavalry

and horse artillery down tlie liill from Dub towards

Sadowa, a village situated on the main road, whore it

crosses tho Bisti-itz. Some Austi-ian guns posted in a

field near the river opened fire upon them, and the battle

was begun.

To understand the fluctuations which characterised

this remarkable struggle, it is necessary that tho reader

should have an aecui-ato notion of the Austrian order of

battle. Tho ground occupied by Marshal Beuedek may
be regarded as divided into two nearly equal portions by

the high road ruuuiug across it to Kiinigghitz. Tho
centre was about Lipa and Clilnm, two villages, of which

the former was upon tlio road, tho latter, conspicuous by

its church spire, stood on a hill above it to tho right.

Clilum was tho highest ground, and manifestly tho key

of tho position. From tho high road, proceeding in a

south-westerly direction, the villages of Langenhof,

Problus, and Prim wore successively mot with. Tho
two last-named were held l)y tli(! Saxons as the extreme

left of the army; they had thrown forward a detachment

to Nochanitz on tho Bistritz. On the other side of the

road, proceeding north-east and then cast, tho line ran by

tho villages of Cistowos, Benatek, Horenowes, and Sen-

dr.asitz, beyond which it abutted on the Trotina, a small

stream running into tho Elbe. Horo was posted tho

Schwarz-gelb brigade as tho oxtroiuo right flank.

Tho position, naturally good, liad been artificially

strengthened on (ho side from whicli tho attack of tho

First Army was expected. Tho villages of Sadowa
Dolialitz, Dohalicka, and Mokrovous, bordering th»

stream of the Bistritz in tho order iu which they are

named, at intiirvals of aliout three-quarters of a mile,

starting from the high road, were strongly held bybodioa

of Austrian infantry, pushed forward from tlioir respoc-

tivo corps. The liiU-siilo above Sadowa, to the left of tho

road, was coveriMl by a largo wood, tlio trees of which, at

the lower part of it, had been cut down to a iK^ight of

ton feel from the ground, and the cut branehos twisted

.tl
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in among tlio standing Inmks, so as to make the ciitrauco

into tlio wood extremely difficult. lu every favourable

situation guns were planted, and in order to guide their

fire, different ranges had been marked beforehand, by

j)()sts set uj) at the proper distances on the side of the

hill down which the Prussians lia<l (o descend.

A slow artillery fire was interchanged for some time.

Presently (he King came ou the ground, having driven up

that morning from Gitschiu ; on the plateau of Dub ho

moimted his horse, and assumed tlie supreme command.

More Prussian guns were then brought up, to the fire of

wliieh the Austriaus were not slow in replying ; and soon

500 pieces wore thundering at each other across the

Bistritz. The Austrian fire, from the precautious which

they had taken, was rather the more deadly of the two
;

and soon after ten o'clock the King gave the order to form

storming columns to attack the villages on the Bistritz.

The PrussLaus suffered heavily as they advanced, for the

Austriaus were sheltered by the houses. Eventually

they forced their way in, and the four villages just

named, beginning vnih Sadowa, after a terrible hand-

to-hand struggle in the streets and houses, were all

in Prussian hands by eleven o'clock. But the de-

fenders only retired a little way up the hill into a lino

with then- batteries. Prussian guns were then ])rought

across the Bistritz, and began firing at the main Austrian

position. About this time the smoke of Herwarth's

advance began to be seen on the Prussian right. That

General had moved early in the morning from Smidar.

At Nechanitz, which was held by the Saxons, he had con-

siderable difficulty in getting his guns across the river

Tinder their fire. When this difficulty was surmounted,

Nechanitz was can-ied, and the Saxons, fighting bravely,

fell back upon Prim and Problus. Herwarth detached a

division towards Hradek, thus threatening the Austrian

lino of retreat.

Between eleven and twelve Marshal Benedek was

informed that the 6th Corps of the army of the Crown

Prince was ai^proaching the Trotiua, and menacing his

right flank. He gave orders that it should be firmly re-

sisted, his intention being at this time, as is supposed, to

cross the Bistritz in his turn, having called up a portion

of his reserves, and attack Prince Frederick Charles, in

the hope, perhaps, of disabling him, and so gaining time

for an unmolested retreat. Ho could scarcely count upon

more than this, with Herwarth pressing on towards his

left, and the Crown Prince advancing \vith the whole

strength of the Army of Silesia against his right.

Desiring first to shake the Prussian line by a heavy

artillery fire, Benedek concentrated sixty-four guns to

tho left of Lipa, and some of the reserves of cavalry

and infantry were moved up to positions favourable for

making the counter attack.

"At this time," says Captain Hozicr, " the Austrian artil-

lery were making splendid practice, and about one o'clock

the whole battle-fine of the Prussians could gain no more
ground, and was obliged to fight hard to retaiu tho posi-

tion it had won. At one time it seemed as if it would be

lost, for guns had been dismounted by the Austrian fire,

and in tho wooded ground tho ueedle-gim had no. fair

j

field, and (lio infantry figlit was very equal." Princo

Frederick Charles then sent two frcsli divisions foi-ward

to storm the wood above Sadowa. Tho men went for-

I

ward, with cheers, across tho bridge of Sadowa, and

piishod tho battle forward a few hundred yard'.; ; but the

deadly Austrian fire was more than they could bear up
against, and they were obliged to fall back without reach-

ing tho enemy. The division under General Franzecky,

holding the left of the First Army, though it had fought

splendidly and driven tho Austriaus out of a large wood
near Benatek, was, by this time, terrilily cut up, and
could make no farther progress. Herwarth was also,

about one o'clock, checked in his advance. The First

Army could do no more ; it was even a question whether

it could hold its ground ; and tho Prussian commanders

on the plateau of Dub turned many an anxious glance to

the loft, wondering why the columns of tho Crown Princo

did luit make their appearance. The Kmg himself fre-

quently turned his field-glass in that direction. T'ho

heavy rain that had fallen prevented tho march of the

Crown Prince from being mai'ked by those clouds of dust

which aro tho usual accompauimeut of a moving army.

Some Austrian guns about Lipa, it is true, appeared to

be firing towards the north, but it was not certain that

they were not directed against some movement of Fran-

zecky's division. Yet all this timo two corjjs belonging

to the army of the Crown Prince had lieen in action since

half-jiast twelve with the Austrian right, and one of them
was pressing forward to the occupation of gi'ouud, the

defence of which was vital to the continued maintenance

of its position by the Austrian army.

Tho King's order to march foi-ward at daybreak with

aU his available forces reached the Crown Prince at four

o'clock ou the morning of the 3rd July, and he imme-

diately made the necessaiy dispositions. The 1st Corps

was ordered to advance ou the right, the Guards in tho

centre, and the 6th Corps on the left. Tlie 5th Corps

was to move forward two hours after the 6th, and form

the reserve of the entire army. The trains and baggage

of the army were to be left in theu- old positions. The
Cro-\\ai Prmce, after witnessing the passage of the Elbe

at Koniginhof liy a portion of the Guards, hastened for-

ward vdtti his staff to place himself at the head of the

column. It was with difficulty that the guns could be

dragged up the miry slippery road wliich led from the

bank of the Elbe up to the plateau of Daubrowitz. Pushing

forward as rapidly as tho state of the roads would permit,

tho Crown Prince, with the main body of the first din-

sion of the Guards, an-ived soou after eleven at the edge of

the elevated ground about Choteborck. A V\-ide depression

about two mUes across, through the middle of which ran

the stream of the Ti-otina, carried the 03-0 to a group of

hiUs to the south of it, along the western edge of which

a great battle was evidently raging. For from this point

the eye swept tho valley of the Bistritz for several mUes,

and could note the flashes of the gims that were firing

from opposite sides of it, and the smoke and flamo from

the burning villages ; the sound of the cannonade did not

reach, for the wind blew towards the battle-field. Near

the village of Horenowes, between three and four mUes
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from where the Crown Prince stood, there was a hill
,

crowuetl by a solitary tree ; and it was erident, that )iy

pressing forward iu this dii-eetion, the Guards would come

iu on the right flank, or partly iu rear, of the troops that

were fighting with the Fii-st Ai-my. But as the ground

was open all the way, and the draught difficult for the

guns across the soft ground of the depression, the Crown

Pi-ince gave orders that the diTOion should break up iuto

regiments, which should separately and in extended order

make for the tree on the Horeuowes Hill. To the left,

the Gth Coi-ps, under Genenxl Mutius, was just gettiug

into action, attacking Kacitz, a %illage where several roads

converge to cross the Trotina. It was this movement

which was reported to Benedek, as above related. The

Austrians, who had hitherto been firing only from the

west of Horenowes Hill, now brought up a number of

guns to its northern side ; forty pieces were soon ready to

fire on the Guards as they approached, and the first shell

was discliarged at ten minutes before noon. Meantime,

the division of Franzecky had been so cut up as to stand

in gi-eat need of assistance, and on this lieiug reported to

General Mutius he sent foui- batteries, covered by a regi-

ment of hussars, across the Trotina at Luzan, which,

at half-past eleven, opened upon the Austrian artillery

at Horenowes. With the rest of the Cth Corps he

marched upon Eadtz at the same time that the Guards

were moving against HoroLOwes. At neither phico did

the Austrians make a stubborn resistance, but abandoned

them by one o'clock, and fell back on the villages of

Maslowed and Sendi-asitz. The Guai-ds pressed on ; and

now occurred that extraordinary event which decided the

battle, and wldch has never yet been adequately explained. '

The hiU on which stood the church of Clduni rose

considerably above the general level of the field of i

battle. In the heat of the battle, an observer stationed
j

near Sadowa could see the spire of Chlum risuig iuto the

clear aii-, above the cm-tain of mist and smoke which

shrouded the intervening country from his view. An
officer stationed on the churdi tower could have discerned

the approach of the Crown Prince when he was still

miles away; yet it does not appear that the thought of

making tliis use of the tower occiu-red to Benedek, or to

any one else. In a general order, printed by Captain

Hozior, which the Marshal is said to have sent round to

the ditforent coq)S on the night of the 2ud instant, the

defence of the hills of Cidum and Lipa is assigned to

the 3rd Corps. Batteries, facuig westward, were planted

on tli(! top of the hill
;
yet it is certain that, uotwitb-

staudiug Beuedek's order, and although simple common
sense would have dictated tliat so commanding a i>oiut

«liould be very strongly held, the hill of Chluni, between

two and tiiree o'clock in the day, was almost destitute of

defenders. Forty tlionsand men were massed in reserve

below tho northern slope of tlio hill, but tlie lull itself

was, it may almost be said, abandoned to tlio Prussians.

Tlio statement seems incvcdible
;
yet, in the abst'nce of

fuller information from Austrian sources, the accounts

of till- battle tiiat have hithi.'rlo appeared ci)iM])el us to

this conclusiim. How the Prussian Guards, after having

pushed back tho Austrian troops who opposed thorn from

Horenowes to Maslowed, were allowed to march, unchaU

lenged and unmolested, the 2,000 paces which still sepa-

rated them from Chlum, Captain Hozier has satisfactorily

explained. " It seems," he says, " that tho 4th Corps, to

whom the defence of the groimd between Maslowed

and Nedelitz was entrusted, seeing their comrades

heavily engaged with Franzecky in the Maslowed wood,

turned to their aid, and, pressing forward towards

Benatek, qtiitted then- proper groimd. A short time

afterwards, the 2ud Austrian Corps was defeated by

the Prussian eleventh division, and retreated towards its

bridge at Lochenitz. The advance of the -Ith Corps,

and the retreat of the 2nd, left a clear gap in the

Austrian line, through which the Prussian Guards

marched unmolested, and without a shot seized the key

of the position." StUl, however, the cu-cumstaneo that

Chlum itself was denuded of troops remains wrapped in

mystery. .

'

While the main body of the Prussian Guaxds mounted

the hill to Chlum, one regiment moved to the loft and occu-

pied Eoslieritz. The first Prussians arrived at Cldum at

a quarter before three, and saw beneath them, between

the hUl whore thoy stood and the fortress of Koniggi'iitz,

the serried lines of tho Austrian reserves, numbering

about 40,000 men. A few minutes later, Benedek,

who was between Chlum and Lipa, was informed that

the Prussians had seized tho former village. He refused

at fii'st to credit it, and hastened to the spot, but was

received with a volley wliich brought down some of his

staff, and com-iuced him tliat the report was only too

true. He at once took meastu-es in order to bring up
troops to retake the hUl. The Prussians who had seized

Rosberitz were driven out of it \nt\i hea^y loss, but no

eft'orts that Benedek could induce his troops to make

availed to regain tho lull of Cldum, against the combined

advantages of a strong position and superior weapons.

Three times did the Austrians charge up the hill, twice

they almost reached the churchyard, but wore received

within a few paces liy a ^dthering and rapid fire, under

which hardly any troops could liave lived. The third and

final attack was repelled, and then the battle was won.

Tho 1st and the 5th Corps were coming rapidly into

action, bringing a reserve of 50,000 fresh soldiers into tho

heart of Beuedek's position. Tho unfortunate General

saw that all was lost, and is said to have eagerly sought

death )^y exposing himself recklessly to the rain of

bullets. Tho second divisiou of tho Guards mai'ched

against the wood of Lipa, seeing which, the whole First

Army rose up, and with loud shouts rushed across tho

stream and up the blood-stained slope. Arrived at the

top of it, they saw tlie whole hollow ground between them

and Rosnitz covered witli running white uniforms. They

opened (ire with fatal ell'ect on the fugitives, and tho

artillery of the (ith Corps, wliich luid nuide great pro-

gross in the left attack, raked their flank; yot tho

Austrians kcytl tlieir fornuitiou, and the retreat never

becanu" a rout. Tlieir numerous cavalr)' now ilid splendid

service in arresting the pursuit, and engaging, often with

brilliiint success, the Prussian cavalry regiments which

were harassing tho iliscomfited and Hying infantry. Tho
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Austrian field artillery was also admirably handled, un-

limboriug upon every rising ground, and pouiiiig shells

into llui pursuers, so as to gain time for tlie retreating

columns. Most of tlie guns, liowever, wliicli had been

placed ill batteries, were lost, tlio carriages lia\'iiig Ijeeii

purposely sent away out of lire before (he liattlo liegan,

and so beuig out of reach when the occupation of the

central point of Clilum brought the battle to a sudden

termination. lu spite of the self-devotion of the cavalry

and artillery, large numbers of prisoners were taken, for

the long summer day favoured the work of slauglityr and

rout, and the pursuit was continued nearly to the banks

of the Elbe. Fortunately for the Austrians, several

bridges had been laid down by Benodek's orders across

the river between Kouiggriitz and Pardubitz; and by
these the mfantry got beyond the stream by night-fall

witliout severe loss; the cavalry retired to Parduljitz. It

was not before nine o'clock that all firing ceased, though

the main body of the Prussian army halted about seven.

All night long the Krankeiitriiger (literally, "sick-

bearers ") were engaged in collecting the wounded men,

both friend and foe, from all parts of the field ; and the

task was not accomplished till late the next morning.

Tlie Austrian and Saxon troops engaged in this great

Imttlo amoiuited, according to the computation of Captam
Hozior, to about 200,000 men, -vvith 600 gims; and

the Prussian army to 260,000 combatants, -vvith 816

guns. Colonel Riistow's estimate is widely different

;

he speaks of Bencdek's army as having been more

than tvi'ico as numerous as the First Army and the

Army of the Elbe put together. But the ardent

Prussian partialities of this wi-iter a^jpear to have

grievously misled him ; for, before hostilities commenced,

the three Prussian armies are estimated by Captain

Hozier* to have considerably exceeded the united force of

Austria and Saxouj' ; and the heavy losses suiee sustained,

particularly in prisoners and deserters, must have yet

further i-educed the Austrian army by at least 30,000

men.

The defeat of Koniggi-iitz was a crushing and ruinous

disaster, which even a greater nation than Austria would

have found it impossible to retrieve. A hundred and

seventy-four gims, twenty thousand prisoners, and eleven

standards, fell into the hands of the victors, wliile the loss

in killed and wounded amounted also to nearly 20,000.

Tlie loss of tlio Prussians was under 10,000 men, the

highest proportionate loss falling on the di^-ision of

Franzecky whieli fought in front of Benatek.

Field-Marshal Gablenz came to Hoi'itz the day after

the battle, deputed by the Emperor to seek an interview

with tlio King of Prussia, and endeavour to obtain an

armistice as a prelimmaiy to peace. But it was con-

sidered at the Prussian head-cpiarters that as the Austrian

army still kept the field, a pause iii the military operations

would give Austria too great an advantage, by enabling

her to bring up troops from the Italian frontier ; moreover,

the treaty with Italy was held to preclude Prussia from

separate action. The proposal for an armistice was there-

• Hozier, " SeTeu yf'ei.'— War," Vol. I., p. ISr.

fore rejected, and the Austrian General returned to his

own lines without having obtained an interview witli the

King.

The Emperor, seeing his capital threatened, and the
empire menaced with dissolution, determined to rid him-
self of one enemy by removing the ground of dispute.

Ho accordingly ceded Venetia to tho Emperor of the
French, with the understanding that it was to bo trans-

ferred to the King of Italy at the conclusion of the war.

Napoleon accepted the cession, and fi-om that time was
uiiromittmg in his endeavours to bring hostilities to
a termination.

CHAPTER XXII.

Operations in Western Germany—Tho Bavarian Army: Tie 8tli

Federal Corps : Their endeavours to effect a junction : Falken-
stein interposes big Army between tbem—Action of Wicsentlial
—Affair of Hiinfeld—Combat of Hammelburg— Battle of Kissingen
—Defeat of the Bavarians—Falkenstein marches against the 8tlx

Corps—Actions of Laufach and AscbafFenburg—Itaban Prisoners
—Prince Alexander of Hesse evacuates Frankfort : Defenceless
state of the City: Partiality of the Inb.abitants towards the
Austrians : Entry of the Prussians : Their brutal and arbitrary

behaviour : Heavy War Contributions—Death of Herr Fischer

—

General Manteuilcl relieves Falkenstein—Compulsory Billeting

—Burgomaster Fellner commits suicide -Frankfort annexed to

Prussia—The Diet at Augsburg—Close of Hostilities in Bavaria-
Military Operations in Italy— Prussian Suggestions — SigDor

Berubardi—Note of M. d'Usedom—Prussia desires to abet a

Revolution in Hungary—Inconsistency of Count Bismarck—La
Mai*mora's strategic plan—Italian Declaration of Y/ar—The
ItaUans cross the Mincio—Both Armies march for the Hills near

Somma Carapagna : Description of tho Ground—Battle of

Custozza : The Austrians gain the Victory—Retroat of the

Italians : They fall back behind the Oglio—Losses on both

sides—Futile Operations of the Volunteers under Garibaldi

—

La Marmora resigns the Command—Austria recalls most of

her Troops from Italy—Advance of Cialdini—The Austrians

retire bebiud the Isonzo—Naval Operations—Admiral Persano

attacks Lissa—The Austi i;:u Fleet comes up : Battle of Lissa

:

Gallantry of Admiral Tegethoff : The Italian Fleet defeated with

heavy loss—Outcry against Persano : He is deprived of all

Command—Advance of the Prussians after KOniggriitz—Benedek
retreats to Olmutz—The Archduke Albrecbt appointed to the

Command—Popularity of Benedek with the Army—The Prussians

occupy Briinn and Prague—M. Benedetti at BrCiiin—Combat of

Tobifcschau—Austria saved from ruin by French mediation

—

Couut Bismarck's Speech in the Prussian Chambers — The
Prussians move forward from Briinn—Description of General

Moltke—The King of Prussia at Nikolsburg—Conclusion of an

Armistice—Peace Preliminaries signed at Nikolsburg—Review of

the Prussian First Army on the MarcUfeld : Speech of King

William—The Prussian Armies return home.

The course of events in tho western portion of tho

theatre of war must now be briefly described. It ^vill be

remembered that, for the purpose of sudden and simul-

taneous operations against Hanover and Hesse Cassel, a

considerable Prussian force had been collected—drawn

partly from the Elbe duchies, partly from tho garrisons

of neighbouring fortresses—and placed under the com-

mand of General Vogel von Falkenstein. After the

surrender of tho Hanoverians on tho 29th June, this

force was concentrated about Gotha and Eisenach, and was

free to act against tho armies which had fallen the field

in the cause of Austria and the Diet farther south.

Falkenstein had two separate armies in his front—the

Bavarians tmder their Prince Charles, now utuubering
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upwards of .30,000 sabres and bayonets, witli 136 giias
;

and the 8th Federal Corps, composed in the manner

ah'eaJy specified,* and numbering little short of 50.000

men, with 1.3i guns. The head-quarters of Piinee Charles

were at Bamberg on the Upper Maiu ; tliose of Piinee

Alexander of Hesse, the Commauder-ui-Cliiof of the

8th Corps, were at Frankfort. General von der Tann,

destined to serve under happier auspices iu a later war,

was chief of the Bavarian staff. Nothing could be less

satisfactoiy than the military condition of the 8th

Corps. '' The corps had not been concentrated for twenty-

four years, and the di\'isions were totally different in

uniform, administration, and organisation. The hussars

of Hesse Cassel were dressed and accoutred so simHai-ly

to Prussian cavalry, that the Austrians fii'ed upon them

at AschaJIeubm-g. The small-arms were of different

calibres. The four field-batteries of the third division

were equipped on foiir dilferent systems." f The Sth

Corps was not fuHy ready to take the field till the 9th

July ; and this fact, and the record of its weak, dilatory,

and iU-concertod movements when it did take the field,

amply justified the objections raised by Prussia to the

military organisation of Germany under the old Bund.

The Bavarian commander, whose right lay at Hof,

appears to have contemplated, iu compliance with the

wishes of his Government, an advance from that town in

the dii-ection of Berlin. But, l)y a convention concluded

between Austria and Bavaria just before the war broke

out, the supreme direction of the stratogiciil movements

of all the allies of Austria liad been committed to the

Wai- Office at Vienna; and the decision there taken was

that the Bavarians should as soon as possible form a

junction with the 8th Coi-ps—a combination which, it

was hoped, would compel the detachment of strong

bodies of troops from the Prussian armies engaged with

Beuedok. Had this junction been effected in good time,

the result would probably have agreed with the anticipa-

tions entertained at Vienna. But, from irresolution and

dilatoriuess on the part of both Princes in command,

their forces never had the good hick to coalesce until

after they had been attacked and beaten separately by

the Pnissians in a variety of encounters, in almost all of

which they were so badly liau<lled that their mistrust of

their leaders and consequent ilespondency had grown to

a height which was incompatible with the triumph of

their arms. Wlien it was too late. Prince Charles had

acted with some vigour, with a ^-iew to the rescue of the

Hanoverians; his Bavarians were led liy hasty marches

in the direction of Gotlia ; but tho only result was, that

they were wearied and dispirited, ami faced about with

tho nncomfortaljlc reflection that, had their comnniuder

brought them there twcnt)'-four hotirs earlier, the Hano-

verians might have been saved. Prince Alexandi<r,

though placed under tho orders of Prince Charles, acted

at first independently. Ho seems to liave meditated a

diversion upon Cassel, partly to reinstate tho Elector,

partly to compel Falkensteiu to weaken his army. With

thcDo objects in view, ho broke up from Frankfort ou tho

• Boo p. 213. t Hozlor, " Seven Weeks' War." Vul. II., p. 13.

30th June, and marched northwards in the direction

of Alsfeld. On the evening of the same day, Princo
Charles, whether imder pressure from Vienna, or because

ho foresaw that the Prussians at Eisenach, after the

Hanoverians had been disposed of, would not loug remain

inactive, issued orders for a eoncentrative movement, in

pursuance of which both corps should seek to unite at

Fulda. Between Fulda and tho Federals lay tho barren

ranges of the Vogels Berg ; between the same point and
the Bavarians rose the huge mass of the Hoho Rhon.
Prince Alexander, on receiving the order, instead of con-

tinuing his march towards Cassel, directed his divi-

sions, wliich were thou about Wetzlar and Giessen, to

wheel to the right, so as to make for Fulda round tho

northern end of the Vogels Berg. But, instead of

throwing that energy into the movement wliich the cir-

cumstances required, Princo Alexander made but slow

progress, and remained inactive during tho whole of tho

4th July at the littlo village of Ulrichsteiu, ou tho

northern outlets of the Vogels Berg. On that same day

the Bavarians had come in contact with the Prussians,

and had got the worst of the combat ; for Falkeustein, at

Eisenach, having ascertained from his scouts the position

both of the Bavarians and of tho Sth Coi-ps, i-esolvod

upon driving his army between them like a wedge, in

order to prevent their meeting. Ho therefore pushed

forward Goben and Mauteuffel to Gerza, on the road to

Fulda, with orders to move thenco by their left across

the lower slopes of the Rhon, and attack the Bavarians,

whom he had ascertained to bo in force at Wieseutlial.

On the morning of the 4th the attack was made ; and

although the Bavarians fought well, tho result was that

they were pushed back from Wiesenthal to the eastward,

and so stopped from pursuing their march iu this

direction, to effect a union with the Sth Coi^js. An
uufortun.ato circumstance which occuiTed on tho same

day at Hiinfcld raised additional diificulties in tho way

of that movement. Two squadrons of Bavarian cavalry,

with two guns, forming part of tho advanced guard of

the army of Prince Charles, had reached Hiinfcld, a

village on tho great road between Fulihi and Eisenach,

only about ton miles from tho former town. General

Beyer, advancing with tho remaining division of tho

Prussians towards Fulda, found tho Bavarian cavalry iu

position ; their guns opened tire. Tho first shot so sur-

prised the Bavarians, who had not anticipated that thero

was artillei-y with the Prussian adviince, that tho cuiras-

siers reined about, and sought safety in a wild flight.

They loft one of their guns, which in their panic they

had not waited to limber up. It is Siiid that these cuiras-

siers, who had been pushed fonvard in order to open

communications between tho Bavarians and tho Federals,

were so dismayed by one well-aimed caiiuou-shot, that

they continued their headlong lliglit far to the south of

Fulda, spreading consternntion wherever they came, and

many of them did not draw rein until they had found

shelter within tho gates of Wiirzburg. Prince Alexander,

on his side, on hearing of the ijisasters which had befallou

tho Bavarians, hastily wheeled round, and marched his

army back to Frankfort. Thus tho object of tho Prussian
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lulvanco was coinplotely attained. On tho 5th July, tho

Bavarian.s and tlio 8tli Federal Corps were separated

from caeli other Iiy only tliirty niilos; on tho 7th, seveuty

miles of country l;iy liotween fheni.

Falkenstoin now concentrated liis troops at Fulda, and

considered where ho should striko the next blow. To

march upon Frankfort, between which and his army lay

tho Prussians appears to have been very imperfect, so

that, when tho critical moment came, tho rest of the army
was too far from the troops defending Kissingeu and
Hammcllnirg to give them effectual support. On tho

lOlh July, Ueneral Beyer was sent against Hammcllnirg,

and, after a liloody contest, drove out the Bavarians, tho

town being set on fii-o in tho mdie. and gained tho

MARSHAL VON WEANGEL.

the difBcult defile of Geluhansen, in passing which ho

would bo exposed to attacks from the Bavarians on his

left flank, appeared too hazardous. Ho resolved, there-

fore, to striko heavily at tho Bavarians again. Prince

Charles had his ai'my now posted along the line of tho

Saale (not tho woU-known river of that name, but

another, called the Franconian Saale, wliich runs into tho

Main at Gmiinden), and ho held Kissingon strongly, and
also occupied tho village of Hammelburg, a village a few
miles lower down the river. But his troops wore too

much scattered, and his informatJnn of tho movements of

Vol. IX.—No. 43i.

passage of tho Saale. On the same day the main body

of Falkenstein's army was heavily engaged with the

Bavarians at the celebrated watering-place of Kissingen.

The inhabitants had been alarmed some days before by

tho sight of a party of Bavarian troopers, fleeing through

their town from the scene of their disgi-aceful panic at

Hiinfeld ; but tho Burgomaster had given his word that

every one should have twenty-four hours' notice of tho

approach of the Pmssians, and the numerous ^-isitors and
invalids wero reassured. Even on the 8th July, Bavarian

staff-officers might be seen saunteringabout the Kurgartea
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as tranquilly as if in a time of profound peace. But on

tlie Otli it became known that the ioliabitants of tlie

villages to the west of the livcr were fleeing from their

houses before the Prussians ; a large force of Bavarians

was brought into the town ; and now it was too lato for

the visitors to take their departure, for all tho avenues

were closely guarded, in order that no one might carry in-

telligcuCJ to the Prussians conceruiug the dispositions for

the defence. Tho bridges over the Saale—excei^t tho stone

bridge, which was strongly barricaded—were destroyed;

but the supports of one of the iron bridges below the

town were left, and of this inad\ ort 'nee the Prussians

skilfully availed themselves. Five battalions occupied

the town, supported by only twelve guns ; an iuexcusable

negligence on tho part of Prince Charles, who had a

hundi-ed and twenty pieces of artillery at his command,

but had dispersed them at different jjoints along the

river between Kissiugen and Hammelburg, so that most

of them were of no use when they were wanted. Early

on the morning of the 10th, tho Prussians might be seen

approaching along the roads which cross the plateau west

of tho town ; tho brigades of Kummor and Wrangel
were in advance. When they came within range, the

Bavarian guns opened upon them, and from tho houses

of tho town a biting fire was kept up by tho soldiers who
occupied them ; so that for a long time tho battle was
stationary. Wrangel at last brought up some gims to the

Alton Berg, a hill nearly opposite the southern portion of

the town, but commanded from the Finster Berg, on the

town side of the river, where, however, owing to the

paucity of artillery, no guns had been posted. Protected

liy tho firo of the guns on tho Alton Berg, some Prussian

infantry, led by a Captain von Buscho, collected planks,

tables, and anything that would servo for a temijorary

bridge, from tho houses near tho river, and succeeded in

patching up the bridge of which tho supports had been

left sufficiently for troops to pass over, one or two at

a time. A whole battalion having thus crossed to the

Kissingen side, tho passage of the stone bridge, on tho

defences of which an overpowering firo of artillery and
musketrj- was opened, was at length forced, and tlie

Prussians advanced into tho town. But tho Bavarian

light infantry fought hard, and, while suffering hea\ily

themselves, iuilicted grievous loss on the Prussians.

Three times did Wrangel's men forco their way into the

Kurgarfen, and tlirico did the riflemen holding it drive

them liack. A fourth assault succeeded ; but not till the

young lieutenant wlio commanded tho Bavarians, with all

his men, rifu.iing tpiarter, had fallen on the places where

they stood. At a little after three the whole town was

carri(;d. But although worsted, tho Bavarians did not

renounce tho contest. Prince Charles brought up strong

reinforcements from tho encamiunonts eastward of tho

town, and jiressed fiercely on Wrangrl as lie endeavoured

to di'jiloy on eitlier side of the road leading out to

Wiiikels. Tho Prussians wore bronglit to a stand—at

OHO tirao oven retreated—but fro.sli troops wore brought

Up, and by nightfall, though at a hea\'y cost, tho

Bavarians were beaten back, and Prince Charles sidlcnly

roliuquishcd tlio utrifo.

When Prince Alexander turned to retreat on the 5th

July, he might still have imited with the 7th Corps
(tho Bavarians) b)- a flank march to Briickcnau, and so

been able to lend them a helping hand at Kissiugen ; but
ho appears to have considered tho risk too great. He
retired to Frankfort therefore, and on the 9th July con-

centrated his troops round that town. But the Prussians

did not long leave him unmolested. On the day after the

battle of Kissingen, July 11, General von Fallvcnstein

dispatched General Goben against Frankfort, by way of

Gmiinden and Aschaffeubm-g ; and about tho same time

ho ordered General Beyer to march by the direct road

from Fulda, through tho defile of Geluhauscn, upon

Hanau. These movements brought the Prussians for the

first time into collision with the 8th Corps, a force, it

wiU Iw remembered, littlo inferior in niunbers to that

which Falkenstein commanded. But the resistance which

it offered to the Prussian advance was feeble and im-

skilfidtothe kst degToe; and the march of both Prussian

columns upon Frankfort coidd scarcely have been,

easier, and attended with less peril to life, if a single

regiment, instead of an army, had opposed them. General

Beyer marched by Geluhauscn on Hanau, and thenco

to Frankfort, without meeting any opposition whatever,

although the defile of the Kiuzig presented an impediment

which an energetic enemy could have rendered almost

insurmountable. Goben encountered no opposition

tiU he had reached the iTllage of Laufaeh, between

Gmiinden and Aschaffcnburg. Hero was posted a forco

of 8,000 men, the troops of Hesso Darmstadt. These

(July 13) attacked the Prussians with the greatest gal-

lantly ; but such was the ignorauco of theu- officers, and

the inexperience of the men themselves, that, after being

exjiosed in masses to the deadly volleys of tho needle-

gun for some time, they were obliged to retreat in

disorder, with a loss of 500 in killed and wounded, and

100 prisoners. Tho Prussian loss on this occasion

did not exceed twenty men. Goben pushed on tho next

day to Aschaffcnburg, defeated there (July 14) tho

Austrian brigade under Count Noipporg, which was
attached to the 8tli Cordis, and drove it southward,

with a loss of nearly 2,000 prisoners, besides many killed

and wounded. Tho prisoners were nearly all Italians,

who must have known that the Emperor of Austria had

already ceded Venetia, their native country, to the French

Emperor, that it might bo transferred to Italy, and may
naturally have felt littlo disposed to .shed tlieir blood in a

quarrel with which they were now less concerned than

ever. The ania/.ed Prussians, upon forcing their way
into the streets of Aschaffeiiburg, heard themsolvos

greeted vdth shouts of "E\Tiva I'lfalia!" " E\Tiva la

Prussia;" and 1,500 Tre^asan soldiers, belonging to tho

Austri.au regiment "Bernhard," allowed themselves to lie

taken Iiy Gubeii's Wt'stphaliaus before tho Main Iiridge.

Wliilc' llie battle was raging !it AsehalTonburg, Prineo

Alexander remained inactive with the mass of liis army

at Seligeustadt, a place some throo milos distant. Help-

less and hopeless, ho saw tho passage of tho Main at

AsehalTcnbnrg wrested from him, and felt that ho could

no longer defend Frankfort. Ho accordingly evacuated
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that city on tho 15th, and on tho next (lay tho main body

of tho 8th Corps was in full march througli tlio Odcn-

wald, on its way to join tho Bavarians near Wiirzburg.

Tho ancient city of Fraiilrfort, ricli witli tho associations

and tho historic memorials of a thousand years—wliicli

had witnessed tho election of so many German emperors

in the grand old days of tlio Roioh, and wlioso reijub-

lican freedom had survived tlio shocks of so many revolu-

tions—now lay dofoncoless before a Gorman conqueror,

in whoso eyes her glorious past was of littlo account in

comparison witli tho \iudiotivo pleasure that Iio felt in

being ablo to avengo an insult offered to his pride. Somo

three mouths before, when tho quarrel between tho two

Governments was becoming moro and more bitter and

dangerous, it was thought advisable that tho contingents

of Austrian and Prussian troops then in garrison at

Frankfort should bo withdrawn, lost in tho prevailing

political excitement tho soldiers should como into hostile

collision. Tho popidation of Frankfort, whether high or

low, had always loaned towards tho Austriim side. Tho

Austrian statesmen, with their refined courtesy and digni-

fied manners—tho Austrian officers, with their ease and

gaiety and social tact—suited tho taste of tho grand old

imperial city far better than tho rough abruptness and

arrogant self-consciousness of tho Prussians. Accord-

ingly, when tho Austrian troops took thoir departure,

there was a general demonstration of affectionate regret

and sympathy on tho part of tho Frankfort population.

A great crowd accompanied them to tho railway station
;

tho men cheered, the ladies waved their handkerchiefs

;

mementoes were showered upon them, and tender fare-

wells were exchanged. When the Prussians departed,

some days later, it was amidst a 'blank and freezing

sUenco, the contrast of which to the farewell given to tho

Austrians must cortaiuly have been galling to Prussian

pride.

And now the Prussians wore entering tho city as con-

querors. About four o'clock on the afternoon of tho

16th July, they marched into the place with all military

precautious, a regiment of cuirassiers with drawn swords

leading the way. The Frankfort battalion was dra^vn up

to receive them, and went through the usual military for-

mafities ; but tho Prussians took not tho slightest notice

of them. They posted two guns in the great square,

and stacked their arms there and in the ZeU. Late at

night they broke into groups, and went to tho different

houses, ou which, without previous considtatiou vfiih. the

mimieipality, they had been billeted, forcing their way in

withoiit ceremony wherever a recalcitrant householder

was found. It was observed that especially largo num-
bers of soldiers were bUleted on the houses of those

citizens who were known to be anti-Prussian in their

politics. One of these, Horr Mumm, was roquii-cd

to lodge and feed 15 officers and 200 men! General

Falkonsteiu took up his quarters in tho town, haTOig

issued a proclamation announcing that, by orders of tho

King of Prussia, he had assumed tho government of the

imperial city, together with Nassau, and tho parts of

Bavaria that were in Prussian occuijation. Ho at once

imposed upon the citizens a war contribution of 7,000,000

guidon (about £600,000), bosidoa 300 horses, and other

contributions in kind. Tho Burgomaster Follnor and tho

Syndic Midler visited this modern Brennus, to endeavour

to obtain somo diminution of tho impost ; but they woro

oidy treated to a Prussian version of tho classic declara-

tion, " Vw Viclis." Falkonsteiu roughly told tlio burgo-

master tliat ho used the rights of conquest ; and is

said to have threatened that if his demands were not

promptly complied with, the city should bo given up to

pillage.* - ' .; , V ''

A melancholy incident happened on the following day.

Falkonsteiu sent for Horr Fischer, tho iiropriotor of tho

Journal de Frmxcfori, a French paper published in Frank-

fort, weU known for its consistent advocacy of tho Aus-

trian cause, and at first made overtures to him the object

of which was to induce him to change his politics ; but

when Horr Fischer replied that he did not think it would

bo consistent with his honour to do so, tho Governor over-

whelmed tho unfortimato man with such a torrent of

menace and invective, that in his agitation and excitement

he was attacked by a fit of apoplexy, and expired almost

immediately. - ......,

On the 19th July, General Falkenstein was recalled,

having been appointed to tho important government of

Bohemia. Tho unhappy citizens of Frankfort augured

favourably for a less oppressive rule from the character

for moderation possessed by tho new Governor-General

Manteuffel. Ho, however, acting doubtless under orders

from Berliu, immediately imposed an additional war con-

tribution on tho city of 25,000,000 gulden. Frankfort

had suffered much from the French in tho wars which

followed tho French Revolution ; but this was a point of

rapacity which not Custine, nor Hocho, nor Davoust, nor

any of tho French commanders most notorious for the

severity of their exactions, had over como near to. The

Frankfort capitaHsts, in their despair, appeared as suppli-

ants at the door of every European Cabinet, imploring

the intervention of foreign states to moderate the rapacity

of tho Prussians. For a time every effort was vain.

General von Roder was appointed commandant of the

city under Manteuffel, and Councillor von Dicst civU

commissary ; and the political independence of Prank-

fort was rudely suppressed by the dissolution of the

legislative and executive bodies. The citizens were then

informed that unless the new impost was promptly paid,

the plau of compulsory billeting (Zwangseinquariierung)

would bo resorted to. The unfortunate Burgomaster

Fcllnor, who, as tho intermediary between the new

government and tho citizens, had done his utmost to

induce the former to listen to reason, and the latter

to submit with a good graco to tho inevitable, was

di-iven to despair by a new demand, requiring him to

fiu-nish the commandant with a list of the principal citi-

zens of Frankfort who had borne any part in the fallen

government, showing tho amount of property belonging

to each. The object of this was to enable Von Roder to

direct with greater precision the mUitai-y execution which

was about to take place. FeUner could not bring himself

• Malet, " Overthrow of the Gorman Confederation," p. 2S9.
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thus to act the jackal to tlie Prussian lion, and, sooner than

do so, put an end to his existence on the night of the

24th July. The execution took place, and as many as

fifty soldiers were in many cases billeted on an individual

householder. Dreadful and distressing scenes are said to

have occurred in consequence in Frankfort households,

•which Colonel Riistow, though he had heard the particu-

lars of them, declines to relate, lest they should prove

to be exaggerated. In the end, some impression was

made on the King of Prussia by the representations of

the plundered citizens and the indignant comments of

the European press. The twenty-five millions do not

appear to have been exacted, in consideration of the

destruction of the independence of Frankfort and its

annexation to Prussia.

A few members of the Diet had continued to reside at

Frankfort after the outbreak of hostihties, their chief

employment being to draw up and publish elaborate

protests against the conduct of Prussia. The approach

of the Prussians compoUed these protesters to leave

Frankfort. Gathering together the archives of the Bund,

they repaired to Augsburg, and caused the black, red, and

gold flag of the Confederation to be hoisted over the

well-known hotel with the sign of the Brci Mohren

(" Three Moors ").

At last, when it was too late for any useful purpose,

Prince Alexander of Hesse effected a junction between

the 8th Federal Corps and the Bavarians under Prince

Charles. But the crushing disaster of Kouiggriitz

had by this time taken aU heartiness and hopefulness

out of tlie operations of the friends of Austria. Nor

was the Army of the Main the only Prussian force now

advancing in Bavaria. The second reserve corps, num-

bering about 23,000 combatants, had been organised at

Leipzig, and placed under the command of the Grand

Duke of Mecklenburg Schworin. Advancing into the

north-east corner of Bavaria, it literally mot with no

resistance for the greater part of its march, in the

course of whicli it penetrated into the heart of the king-

dom. Mauteuffel marched from Frankfort in pursuit of

the 8th Corps on tho 21st of July, defeated them in

various unimportant actions on the line of the Tauber,

and again in a more considerable combat at Gerscheim,

and drove Ijotli them and the Bavarians behind the Main,

at Wiirzburg. On tlie 29th, a iiagof truce was sent from

tho Bavarian head-quarters to General Mauteuffel, an-

nouncing that an armistice had been concluded between

the Kings of Bavaria and Prussia, and hostilities came

to an end.

It is now (iiiio to return to Italy, and to relate (ho

military operations which were undertaken on this portion

of the field of war. Tho Prussian Government, tliough

repeatedly urged by La Marmora to conclude a military

convention with the Itali.an plenipotentiary at Berlin,

General Govoiie, whereby a joint jilan of ojiiTatinus

woiilil have bei>n agreed upon, hail always evaded the

subject. It seems that the great soldii-rs und slralcgists

of Prussia luul too Uttle faith in the solidity of the Italian

army, and its capacity to carry on war on tho grand scale,

to ponnit of their discussing their strategical plans with

Italian officers as on equal terms. La Marmora had also

begged that a Prussian general, if not Moltko liimself,

might be sent to Florence, in order that a common under-

standing might be arrived at on the military question

;

but this request had not been complied with. But in the

mouth of May a somewhat mysterious personage, named

Signer Bernhardi, about whom it could not be ascertained

whether he was sent by tho Prussian Government, or

came in the capacity of historiographer to the King of

Prussia, was brought to La Marmora's office by Count

Usedom, the Prussian minister at Florence. La Mar-

mora found to his amazement that this Bernhardi expected

him to enter into a serious discussion of the Italian plan

of campaign. He sj^read out a largo map on tlio table,

pointed to Bohemia, and explained tho manner in which

it was intended at Berlin to combine several movements

of Prussian troops so as to effect a concentration about

Pardubitz. La Marmora paid no great attention to what

he said, not choosing to discuss military questions with

a ci^ilian, however intelligent he might be. He treated

tho subject with him " academically "—to use the Italian

phrase—that is, purely as a matter of theory, without

reference to actual intentions and circumstances. Ono
question, however, he did put to Bernhardi, and that was,

at what point it was desired at Berlin that tho Prussian

and Italian armies shoidd meet, in case both should make

a victorious adA'ance into Austrian territory. Bernhardi

replied, at Lintz. This was in accordance with a sugges-

tion already made by Coimt Bismarck to Govone, when

they were discussing mditary probabilities at Berlin. But,

before tho campaign actually commenced, the views of

Prussia were communicated—fully enough, but through

an imexpected channel—to tlie ItaUan General. On tho

19th June, when La Marmora was at Cremona, liaviug

given marching orders to the different corps composing tho

Italian army, and ha'ving of course decided upon his plan of

action, a note was brought to him from tho Count Usedom.

It was a missive, the wording of which needed and re-

ceived great deliberation and care ; for while, on tho ono

hand, it was necessary to avoid as much as possible tho

appearance of dictating plans to an uidependent and

high-spirited ally, it was, on the other hand, not in tho

Prussian character to leave in doubt, through indulgence

in vague and coni])limontary language, the precise naturo

of the course which it was thought desirable for tho

Italians to adopt. It was a diilicidt piece of steering;

and few who read the document without prejudice will

deny that tho Prussian diplomatist acquitted himself of

his delicate task with consummate dexterity, aiul mado

his unpalatable coinmunieation as little offensive as tho

circumstances of the ease permitted. Ho began liy say-

ing that the hea\-y sacrifices which the necessity of maldngf

war had imposed both on Prussia .and Italy made it, in

tho opinion of Prussia, unavoidable that the confederates

slioidd carry on a " gncrrc a fund," and should push

hostile operations to tho utmost extremity, so as to placo

the enemy, if fnrluiio favoured them, at their absoluto

mercy. Vienna, in short, should be tho objective point

which tlio armies of both Powers should place before their

eyes. Prussia, for instance, should thuik nothing of the
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obstacles which nature or art might oppose to her advance

from Liutz on the west to Cracow on the cast; slio should,

if successful, i)usli resolutely on to Vienna. " As to the

analogous operations of tho Italian forces, tho course

preferred would not be that of la3dug siege to the

Quadrilateral, but rather of traversing or turning it,

in order to bring the enemy's army to a jiitched battle.

There can bo little doubt, ospeeially when wo consider

tho uuuu'rieal proportions of the combatants, that the

Italian army wiU in a short time find itself in posses-

sion of tho whole of Venetia, with tho exception of

Venice, Verona, and Mantua, tho garrisons of which, it

is true, would have to bo paralysed by strong corps of

observation. Tho Italian generals will undoubtedly bo

the bost judges of the operations here indicated ; however,
\

if she is to act in union with Prussia, it will bo necessary

that Italy should not stop short at the northern boundary

of Venetia ; she will have to foi-ce her way towards the

Danube, and effect a meeting with Prussia in the very

heart of tho imperial moiiarcliy—in a word, she will have

to march on Vienna. To secure the durable possession

of Venetia, she must first have struck a blow to the

heart of the Austrian irower." Italy, however, might think

the march on Vienna too perilous, the distance to which her

army would have to remove from its resources too great.

But it should bo remembered that every mile which the

Itahans advanced into Austria would bring them nearer to

the Prussians ;
" besides, there existed an infallible agency

by means of which tho efficacious co-operation of tho two

armies on common gi'ouud might bo ensured." " The

Prussian Government has recently caused the Hungarian

question to bo carefully studied; it has acquired tho con-

viction that this country, if supported equally by Italy

and Prussia, will in turn servo them as a rallying link

and a strategic appui. For example, let a strong expedi-

tion be directed to the eastern coast of the Adriatic,

wliich woiUd not in any way weaken the principal army,

hecause it luould be taken for the viost part from the ranks

of the volunteers, and placed under the orders of General

Garibaldi. According to all the information which has

reached tho Prussian Government, such an expedition

would meet with a most cordial reception among tho

Slavonians and Himgarians ; it would cover the flank of

the army advancing on Vienna, and would open to it the

co-operation and all the resources of those vast countries."

Tho Prussian plan, then, appears to have been this

:

that the main Italian army should march through or turn

the Qviadrilateral, leaving strong coi"p3 of observation to

mask tho fortresses, and should then cross the Alps into

the German territories of Austria, somewhere to the

north of Venice, and push forward towards Vienna.

Meantime, an irregidar and revolutionary force, under

Garibaldi, landing on tho eastern coast of tho Adriatic,

would advance into Himgary, excite the people to insur-

rection, and support the right flank of the regular army.

La Marmora might well feel some sm-prise at the startling

transformation wliich tho views of the Prussian Govern-

ment respecting tho lawfidness of encouraging revolu-

tionists had exxierienced. " In 1861," he says, " the

Cabinet of Berlin reproved us severely for having pro-

fited by certain partial revolutions in Italy, our own
house, hi order to constitute our national unify : now, in

ISGIi, it proposed that we should take in hand the Ijusiness

of suborning revolutions in a house that was not our

own, because it suited the interests of Prussia." But our

narrative has shown that on a much more recent occasion,

no longer ago than January, 1866, Count Bismarck had
addressed Austria in tho language of grave rebuke, on
account of her supposed inchuation to favour revolutionary

movements in Holstein. Yet hero ho was eiidisavouring

with all his might to sow the seeds and reap the harvest

of disloyalty and revolt, amid tho vast non-German popu-

lations which had for centuries lived contentedly under

the rule of the Austrian Kaisers !

La Marmora might fairly urge that, whatever tho

merits of tJio Prussian plan, it was communicated to him

at too late a period to be of any serrico. He wi'ote im-

mediately to Jacini, the new Foreign Minister at Florence,

saying that he had not time to answer Usedom's note

;

and that the truth was, that, if he did answer it, he should

have to say various disagreeable things, which were better

left unsaid. His own plan is said to have been to move
tho bulk of tho Italian army, consisting of tho 1st,

2nd, and 3rd Corps (each containing four strong divi-

sions of 12,000 men each), across the Mincio, aud upon

tho Adige direct ; the movement being supported on the

right by General Cialdini, who was to cross the Lower

Po with his corps somewhere about Ferrara, and advance

northwards, and on the left by Garibaldi and tho volun-

teers, who were to operate against the Austrians in the

region of Lake Garda, and endeavour to stir up an insur-

rection in tho Tyrol.

On tho 20th Juno, General La Marmora sent an officer

of his staff to tho Archduke Albrecht, announcing that

the Itahan army would commence hostUities on the 23rd.

King Victor Emmanuel arrived at Goito (a small town on

tho Mincio, about fourteen miles below Peschiora) on the

night of the 22ud ; and before morning of the next day

tho wholo of the 3rd Coiiis, and three di^nsions of the

1st Corps, forming a force of about 87,000 men, with

138 guns, were thrown across the Mincio at various

points between Goito and Peschiera. The 1st Division

of the 1st Corps, under General Pianelli, was left on

the right bank of the Mincio, to observe the fortress of

Peschiera.* La Mannora's information department

appears to have been badly managed ; for so little did he

know of the intentions which were entertained at the

Austrian head-quarters, and of the position of tho several

Austrian corps, that ho had persuaded himself that tho

Archduke would not make a serious stand anywhere

between the Mincio and tho Adige, but would fall back

and defend the passage of tho latter river. Under this

persuasion, he resolved—the troops under his command

having taken up suitable positions in the course of the

23rd—to move forward to his left on the 24th, and take

• Some of our readers may need to be reminded that the famous

Austrian "Quadrilateral," which it was said that the Emperor

Napoleon, after Solferino, shrank from attacking, was composed of

tho fortresses of Peschiera and Mantua on the Mincio, and Verona

and Legnano on the Adigo.
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up a position along the nortli-eastern face of tlie group

of liills, of wliich Somma Campagua marks the extreme

point to the eastivartl, Tvith his riglit thrown back towarils

ViEafranca and Mozzicane, places in the great sub-

Alpine plain. From this position he might either bare

advanced north upon Pastrongo, if Garibaldi and his

Tolunteers had gained any important successes on the

Lake of Garda and about Riva, or he might have directed

Lis march upon the Adige at some point below Verona,

and endeavoured to cross there. The Archduke on his

side resolved to seize the same group of hills for the fol-

within ten miles of that fortress to the westward, wero

ordered to move westward and southward on the morning

of the 24th June, so as to occuijy all the chief points in

the group of hills. Thus, through a double misconccp.

tion—each general attributing to the other designs which

only existed in his oyni imagination—the armies were

moving on the morning of the 24th along lines which in-

tersected each other, and a serious collision was inevitable.

To make our accoimt of the battle which ensued at all

intelligible, a somewhat minute description of the field is

indispensable. The gi-onp of hiUs already mentioned is

VIEV/ or VENICK rUOM THE CAMPANILE.

lowing reasons. An officer of his stafT. who was sent to

Somnia Campagua on the afternoon of (he 23rd, reported

that the nciglibouring heights were not yet oceiipied by
the Italians, but Oial liea\-y clouds of dust could bo seen

to the south in tlie direction (jf Villafranca, ninving, as ho

tlionght, towards tlie Adigo. The Archduke was con-

firmed by (liis intclligcnco in the opinion which ho had
previously formed, that tlio Italians, after crossing the

Mincio, would move duo east to (ho Adige at Albarodo,

croHS (he river there, and (hen co-openite with Cialdini on
iho Lower Po. Ins(cad of a(teni]i(iiig to cross (lieir patli.

lie resolved (o seize (lie hills about ."^onima Cjimjiiignaaud

CHM(o/.zji,nnd from (liat s(ronpvBn(age-gi-ouud fall on (heir

loft wing as it was marching aeroHs the pIniuH. His troops,

whicli wero mostly encamped near Verona, and at villages

somewhat triangular in shape, the apex of (ho triangle

being at Peschiera, at the foot of the Lake of G.arda, the

south-wcstorn point at Valeggio on tho Miucio, and tho

nra-(li-eastern point at Somma Camiwgna, seven or eight

miles from Verona. The base of (ho triangle extends in

auE.N.E. direction from Valeggio to Somma Campagua,

and it, as well as tho two sides, may bo roughly stated

at between six and seven miles in length. The little river

Tioue, (lowing through (ho (ri.anglo from nortli to south,

divides it inio (wo unef|ual portions, (ho larger of which

is on (lie side next Valeggio. Just where (he Tioiio

einorg<'H from (lie hills, on its left or eastern bank, stands

(Iio village of Custozza, from whoso olovatod mount the

oy(> ranges soulliwards over (lie boundless ]>laiiis in tho

direction of tho Po. Custozza is aliout midway botwoon
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Valegpio and Soinma Campapia. Running' parallel with

tho \y.isct of llio triangle, at tlio (lisfance of (lirco or four

luilosfroin it, is tho higli road leading from (ioito through

Villafranoa (which is just opposite tho hill of Custozza)

to Voroua.

Heavy rain fell on tho night of tho 23rd, which must

Lave caused great discomfort to the raw Italian troops

l)ivouackiiig cast of tho Miucio. Tho next morning they

division of Prince Humbert, on (ho riglit, wa« well to tho
north-wist of Villafranca, )narching along the plains—
when they unexpectedly encountered the vangiiards of
tho Austrian coi-jis, nujving in tho opposite direction.

Tho Austrian field army in Venetia, under tho com-
mand of Archduke AUirecht, consisted of ihii 5tli Corps,
under Prince Lichtonstein

; the 7th Coi-jis, under Marshal
Maroicic Madomia del Mouto; tho 9th Corps, under

THE AKCHDOKE ALBEECHT.

were moved foi-ward, if Captain Hozior's information bo

trustworthy,* without having got their breakfast, with-

out rations, and tho infantry burdened with their heavy

knapsacks, under tho broiling midsummer sun of Italy.

General La Marmora was so confident of the truth of

his hypothesis respecting the Archduke's intentions, that

he sent out no scouts or covering-parties, but moved for-

ward as if no enemy were near. The division of Oerale,

(1st Corps) forming the left wing, was near Alzarca

—

that is, near the northern face of the group of hiUs—the

• "Seven Weeks' 'War," VoL IL, p. 291.

Marshal Hartung ; a division of reserve infantry, and

another division of reser\-e cavalry—forming a total of

about 63,000 men, vrith 168 guns. Colonel Riistow esti-

mates the force of Italian troops actually brought into

action on the 24th at about 90,000 men, with 192 guns ;

so that the disiiarity of numbers was nearly as three ta

two. The diWsion of Pi-inee Humbert on the extreme

right, supported liy that of Bixio, were engaged all day

with the Austrian reserve cavalry near Villafranca,

neither side gaining any decided advantage. Tho Italian

infantry had frequently to form squares to repel the

cavalry, and Prince Humbert had more than once to take
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refuge within a square dui-ing one of tlicse charges. The

heat of the day was very oppressive, and caused frequent

pauses in tlie lighting all along the line. To the west of

the Tione, Cerale's division of the 1st Corps fell in with

the advance of the reserve di^dsion of Austrian infantry

near Alzarca, about seven o'clock in the morning. Falling

back upon Oliosi, Cerale held that -N-iUago strongly, and

for a long time the Austrians made no progress. But

the Archduke detached Pirefs brigade of the 5th Corps

from the other side of the Tione to the assistance of the

reserve infantry ; and, after a stubborn resistance, iu the

course of which Cerale was wounded, and ViUarey, one

of his generals of brigade, killed, the Italians were

driven out of Oliosi. They retired on the strong position

of Monte Ycnto, and made a stand there for some time;

but Duraudo, commantling the 1st Corps, was disabled

by a wound, and about two o'clock the Austrians stormed

Monte Vento. The division then fell back in good order

upon Valeggio. The Austrians did not venture to pursue

them much beyond Monte Vento, for their right flank was

at this time menaced by PiaueUi. That General, com-

manding the 1st Di^-ision of the 1st Corps, had been left,,

as has before been stated, on the right bank of the

Mincio ; but, observing how the battle was going, he

crossed the river at Monzambano, sent part of his division

against an Austrian force which had nfade a sally from

Peschiera, and drove it back to tlio fortress, and with the

remainder operated against the right flank of the troops

which had beaten Cerale. Meantime Sirtori, commanding

another division of the 1st Corjjs, had advanced slowly

on Cerale's right to Santa Lucia on the Tione, and there

taken up a position. He did nothing to help Cerale while

the heavy fighting was going on at Oliosi and Monte

Vento; and after the Italians had fallen back from the

latter place, and the 5th Austrian Coi-ps began to press

Iiim in front, Sirtori, on the ground that ho was no longer

supported on the left, led back his division to Valeggio.

Tims, by three o'clock, the whole left of the Italian army

was driven from the field.

On the other side of tho Tione the Ijattle raged more

fiercely. General Cugia, commaudiug a division of the

3rd Corps, had advanced beyond Custozza, when he

encountered tho vanguard of tho Austrian 9th Corps,

under Mar.shal Hartuiig, about the same time that Prince

Humbert, on his right, was attacked by the reserve

cavalry. Cugia struggleil gallantly to hold his ground.

and for a long time the ))attle remained stationaryaround

tho villages of Monto Torre and Madonna della Croco.

To the left of Cugia, La Marmora himself led tho Division

Brigiione into the battle. Tlio two brigades composing

this division were named—the one the Sardinian, the

other tho Lombard Grenadiers; they were among tlie

crack troops of tlio Italian army. Tliey advanced to

Monto Godio; but here they were attacked by tho Brigade

Sandier of tlie Austrian 7tli Corps, which held this part

of tho enemy's line, l)etween his 5th and liis fltli Corps;

and after both brigade-CDMiiManders, (iencral Go/.zani and

Princ(! Ainadi'O, liad l)eeii wouikIimI, the Division Drigiiono

abniidoiic'd Monte Giidio, and fell l)ack on (Justozza.

Gonoral (iuvoua now brought up liis division, and occupied

Bagolino, a little in rear of Monte Godio. But ho was

here attacked, not only by tho remainder of tho 7th

Austrian Corps, but also by a brigade of tho 5th, which

the retreat of Sirtori had left at liberty, and pushed

back, after some hard fighting, from Bagolino. Cugia,

his left being now exposed, fell back from Monte Torre,

and about five o'clock the retreat of tho Italian army
became general. It was conducted, however, in perfectly

good order, and the Austrians were too much exhausted

to pursue with ^igom•. It was not till seven o'clock that

tho Austrians occupied tho heights of Custozza, and

pushed the Itahan army completely off the hiUs. Tho
retreat across the plains was covered by Bisio's division

and the reserve cavalry.

During tho latter half of the battle no Commander-iu-

Chlef, if the current accoimts maybe trusted, directed the

movements of the Italians. The generals of division re-

treated on theirown responsibility, mthout having received

orders. In the second part of General La Marmora's work,

from which we have often quoted, an explanation and

vindication of tho author's military conduct, dm-iug and

before the battle of Custozza, will doubtless bo contained

;

till this appears, it seems only fair that we should

suspend our judgment. According to the narrative of

Colonel Riistow (in which ho is followed by Captain

Hozier), La Marmora, after having led forward the Divi-

sion Brignone, posted himself far in tho rear, on tho hUl of

La Gherla, whence he could see nothing. It is added that,

about one o'clock, at tho height of tho conflict, ho rodo

ofl; to Goito (though he might just as well have sent an

aide-de-camp with an order), to bring up tho Di-i-isions

Angioletti and Lougoni of tho 2ud Corps ; that, on arriving

at Goito, ho found nothing, but a feeble vanguard, tho

main body of both divisions haviug, in defiance of orders,

remained quietly at their quarters on the other side of tho

Mincio ; finally, that ho then gave up all for lost, and sent

one officer to Valeggio with orders to secure tho crossing

of the river, and another to Custozza to collect exact in-

formation about tho battle. Such a story sounds incredi-

ble, taken as a whole
; yet there is no doubt that La

Marmora did ride to Goito during the battle, and his fidl

explanation, when it appears, will be read with interest.

The divisions of Generals Govone and Cugia retreated

to Valeggio, that of Brignone to Molino di Volta, thoso

of Bixio and Prince Humbert to Goito. Tho whole

Italian army reerossed the Mincio in tho cour.so of tho

next day (June 25), and fell liack from tho frontier

behind the lino of tho Oglio. Tlio bridge at Valeggio

was broken down to impede pursuit. The Archduke sent

a few detachments of cavalry across tho Mincio, which

scoured tlie country unopposed as far as the Chieso ; but

it was sdcin evident that he had no intention of assuming

the oU'ensive, or of advancing in force into Loinbardy.

Tlie loss of tho Austrians in tlie battle of Custozza

amounted to 9G0 men killed, and 3,690 wounded, of whom
2S!3 were oflicera. Tho missing were between 900 and

1,000—these were ehielly prisoners taken by tlie Division

Pianelli. The lieavy los.s in officers is to bo ascribed to

the accurate firing of tlll^ Italian Ber.saglieri. Tlie Italiai\

loss amounted, iu killed and wounded, only to 720 of tha
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former, and 3,112 of the latter ; but the list of missing

amounted to 4,315, among whom were many -wounded

men, who wore left on the field when tlio army retreated.

Colonel Riistow considers tliat tlioro was a general want

of toughness about tho Italian troojjs, althougli in tho

course of tho battle thoy oxliibitod much dash and bravery

;

also that thoy had not tho advantage of that tlioroughly

efficient officering which was so noticeable in the Prussian

army ; and that thoro was a want of inter-connection

and prompt co-oporation between the different parts of

tho lino.

Cialdini, who was on the point of crossing the Lower
Po, stopped his advance as soon as ho heard of the disaster

of Custozza, and fixed his head-quarters temporarily at

Modena.

Garibaldi, with his volunteers—about 6,000 strong

—

aecompfished nothing on the side of the Tyi-ol which could

recall the memory of his former exploits. Tho natm-e of

the materiiils which ho had to discipUne and make avaU-

ablo was shown at the outset in a very characteristic way.

Tho volunteers woidd not wait for the day on which tho

Italian commander had announced that hostifities would

commence, but made a hostUo incursion across tho frontier

on the previous day, June 22nd. Garibaldi's head-

quarters were at Rocca d'Anfo, on the Lake of Itbo. A
sharp skirmish was fought on the 25th at tho frontier '

bridge at Caffaro, a short distance from the northern end

of tho Lake of Idi-o, in which tho Italians were beaten.

Thoy were again worsted at Monte Stiello, near Bagolino,

on Italian ground, on the 8rd July, the day of Konig-

gratz ; in this affair Garibaldi was slightly wounded.

Various slight skirmishes occurred on tho frontier passes

of the Tonal and tho SteMo, by which you cross from the

head waters of the Oglio and the Adda into the Tyrol.

On tho whole, Garibakli mado no progress; and the

Aiistrians, content with baffling his attempts, had no

thought of taking the offensive. He had, it would seem,

made a great miscalculation when he reckoned upon in-

ocidating with revolutionary ideas tho simple, loyal, re-

ligiotis nature of the Tyroleso peasant. Colonel Riistow

says that Garibaldi's main interest must havo been to

accustom his volunteers to stand fire, and to improve

their organisation, especially by the elimination of worth-

less elements.

The disaster of Custozza, tho full extent of which was

for some time disguised by the Italian newspapers, and

only gradually became knoAvn to tho public, caused the

withdrawal from La Marmora of the confidence both of

the Government and the people. Ho was vehemently

assailed on all sides, and had no choice but to send in his

resignation. Tho cljief command of the army was then

given to General Ciahliui. After KoniggrJitz, tho Em-
peror of Austria coded Vonetia to the Emperor Napoleon,

who accepted the transfer; and considering itself now
free on tho side of Italy, since it had nothing more to lose

except tho Treutino and Dalmatia, which, as events

proved, tho Tyroleso and the fleet were well able to guard,

tho Austrian Government recalled the 5th and tho 9th

Corps from Venetia to tho defence of Vienna, now threat-

ened by the advance of the Prussians. The Italians were

! now sure of Venetia
; yot to obtain it in sucli a mannof

was galling to llieir pride, nor could they honourably
desist from hostililies so long as tho Prussian armies
kept tho field. Cialdini was accordingly ordered to cross

tho Po, and renew the invasion of Venetia. Tho passage
was successfully effected near Massa on tho 9th July, and
Cialdini pressing forward occupied Rovigo and Monsclice,

and reached Padua on tho 1-lth. His marcli ^vas un-
opposed, for the Austrian force now remaining in Venetia,

exclusive of tho garrisons of the fortresses, was too weak
to fight a battle, and it was no part of tho policy of its

commander to let tho Italians win a cheap and easy

victory. Meantime siege was laid to Borgoforte, a strong

redoubt near the jimction of tho Mineio and the Po, by
General Nuuzianti. Tho batteries opened firo on tho

17th, and the placo was evacuated by tho Austrians

on tho night of the 18th. As Cialdini advanced, the

small Austrian field force, commanded by General

Maroicic, continually retired, falling back successively

behind tho Piavo, tho Tagliamento, and the Isonzo.

Udino was occupied by the Italians on tho 24th July. A
truce was concluded tho next day, which was extended

from week to week till the 12th August, when an armis-

tice was agreed to, tho lino of tho Indrio being fixed as

the lino of demarcation between the troops on either

side.

Tho Italians had nourished the ardent hope that whilo

Cialdini cut off Venice from succour on the land side,

their iron-clad fleet might force its way into the lagoons,

and compel Austria to relax her hold on the peerless

Queen of tho Adriatic. This hope was destined to bo

disappointed. By sea as well as by land defeat and dis-

grace wero to await tho Italian arms. Italy was to owo
everything to the sword of Prussia and tho patronage of

Franco ; nothing to her own exertions. A powerful fleet,

including tho ram Affondatore, eleven iron-clads, six or

seven heavy wooden frigates, and several corvettes, had

been fitted out at an oxpouso which tho disordered

finances of tho new kingdom could ill afford, and was

believed to bo callable of defeating with ease the fleet of

Austria. Admu-al Persano, who was in command, had

distinguished himself on several pre-i-ious occasions, and

inspired his countrymen with entire confidence in his

courage and skUl. Sailing from Tarento, he concentrated

tho fleet at Ancona on the 25th June, and remained there

for a long time inactive. A clamour was raised against

him on this account, and he was at List positively ordered

by tho Minister of Marine to tako his fleet to sea. A
descent on Lissa was the enterprise fi^ed upon, for two

principal reasons. The island of Lissa has excellent and

roomy harbours, in which a fleet of iron-clads could lio

far more commodiously than in tho crowded port of An-

cona ; moreover, its reduction would bo an important step

towards tho conquest of Dalmatia, which, as an ancient

appendage to Venice, tho Italians were bent upon appro-

priating as one of the trophies of the war. On tho 16th

July, Admiral Persano put to sea from Ancona, and

steamed across the Adriatic to Lissa. Tho next three

days were employed in useless and somewhat feeble en-

deavours to land a force on the island and sUence tho
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batteries. The last attempt svas made at daybreak on the

20th, and it was on the point of being abandoned when

one of his corvettes brought to Persano the intelligence

that the Austrian fleet was bearing down upon him. The

Atlmiral then formed his ships in order of battle to the

north of the island.

Admiral Tegethoff, the same brave sailor yrho distin-

guished himself in the naval action against the Danes off

Heligoland, in 1864, had been for some time stationed at

Fasana, in Istria, whore he was in a position to protect

Venice or Trieste if attacked, and close to the important

arsenal of Pola. When he first heard that the Italian

fleet was off Lissa, he beheved the movement to bo only a

feint to draw him away from the coast of Istria; but

when later advices convinced him that the attack on the

island was serious, he resolved to sail to its assistance.

The fleet with which he sailed from Fasana was in a high

state of efficiency, and consisted of three di\'isions—iron-

clads, wooden frigates, and wooden corvettes—seven of

each ; to these were added four swift dispatch-boats, or

tenders, so that the aggregate included twenty-five vessels,

with upwards of 500 guns. The Italian fleet was of

much superior force ; it consisted at the time of the en-

gagement of thii'ty-three vessels, one of them being the

formidable ram, Affondatore, from which great things

were expected. Tegethoff, on nearing Lissa, disposed

his fleet in three lines, each formed in the shape of a

wedge, the apex of which was towards tho enemy; the

seven irou-clads formed the fii-st wedge, the wooden frig-

ates tho second, and the corvettes the third. Like Nelson

bearing down on the enemy at Trafalgar, the brave Teget-

hoff, in Ms flag-ship, the ArchduJce Ferdinand Max,

assTuned tho post of danger and of glory at the apex of

tho leading di'i'ision. Tho Italian fleet, when dra«ai uj)

for battle, was arranged in four groups. Three of these,

all heading eastward, contained three, four, and three iron-

clads respectively. Tho leading group was commanded

by Ribotty, the second by Persano himself, who had

hoisted his flag on board tho Be d'Halia, tho third by

Vacca. Tho wooden sliijis formed a fourth group in rear

of tho iron-cbids. But lioforo the battle began, Persano,

without, it appears, commimicatinghis intention to Vacca

and Ribotty, quitted the Be d'ltalia and went on board

tho Ajfondniorc, which ho ordered to bo stationed on the

side of tho fleet remote from the advancing Austrians. A
more unembarrassed direction of tho movements of all

his ships appears to have l)cen Persnno's object in this

extraordinary step; but, besides that the position chosen

seoraa to have been ill adapted for tho purpose, yio actual

effect of tho change was to leave tho fleet TNnthout any

direction whatever ; for the Be d'Hali'n, to which every

vessel in the fleet was looking for signals, made none, and

those wliich proceediMl from tlie Affmuhitore were not

regarded. Tegetholf directed his iron-clads to steer,

putting on all speed, so as to cut between tho second and

iliird groups of the Italian iron-clads. His own ship, the

Ferdinand Mar, admiriibly handled by his flag-captain.

Max Baron von Slorm-k, " ran nl)oard. within (lie space of

half an hour, three Sardinian ir<)n-<'lads, of wliii'li two sus-

tained hoa^-y damages, tho flag of one being cajitui-ed,

and the third, the Be d'ltalia, one of the largest vessels

in the Itahan fleet, was run down and sunk within two

minutes, with her whole crew of more than 600 men. All

attempts to save the swimming men belonging to the

Be d'ltalia weroobligedto be given up, as an attack made
upon us from all quarters compelled us to confine our atten-

tion to our own safety." * The battle soon became general,

and each iron-clad was fully engaged, in addition to work-

ing its hea^'y gims, in eluding tho onsets of hostile ships,

and watching for a favour.ible opportunity of ramming an
enemy. The Palestro, which had come up to the assistance

of the Be d'ltalia, was herself attacked by three or four

Austrian iron-clads at once ; and having her rudder dis»

ablod, and being set on fire, she drifted out of the action

to the southward, and presently blew up. Her whole

ship's company, except sixteen men, were drowned ; nor

was a much larger proportion rescued of tho crew of the

Be d'ltalia. Some of tho Italian iron-clads, pasting

through the first Austrian line, engaged the wo(/ien

frigates, the chief of which was the Kaiser, commaided

by Commodore Petz. Tlie Austrian Admiral says of this

portion of the contest :
" Tho inelee became general, and

it is difficult to give particulars of it, as the vessels were

cruising about under full steam, and it was often hard to

distinguish friend from enemy, although the gala set of

flags were hoisted on both sides."

Tho hno-of-battle ship Kaiser—the flag-ship of the

second division—was engaged with four iron- clads simul-

ttuieously. Commodore Petz, using his ship as a ram,

ran aboard of one of his assailants while fia-ing concentrated

broadsides into tho others, and this under the most trying

circumstances; for at the same moment in which ho

struck the enemy, his foremast fell, crushed tho funnel

of the engine, and caused a good deal of confusion, with-

out, however, seriously injuring any of tho crew then on

deck. Tho Kaiser lost 22 of her crew killed and 82

wounded. Her consorts in the wooden division suffered

but little, some appearing to have escaped without a shot.

As soon as ho saw the critical position of his wooden

vessels, Tegethoff, who had by this time disposed of

]

the second and third divisions of tho It.alian iron-clads,

steamed to their assistance, and tho Kaiser was rescued

from her numerous assailants and got safely into Lissa.

All this time the group of wooden ships on the Itiilian

side were looking on from a respectful distance ; nor does

tho Affondatore .appear to have taken any part in tho

action. After having lasted about four hours tho battle

gradually slackened; at two o'clock tho fii-ing was over

;

and Vacca, who supposed that tho Atbniral had gone

do^vn in tho Be d'ltalia, signalled to the remaining iron-

clads to assemble, and, forming cohunn, to edge off to

flio westward. Persano, however, now camo up in tho

Affondatore, and, assuming (ho command, placed hini-

S(^lf at the head of tlie column, .and led the flcot out of

action. Ho returned to Ancoua, where, soon after, tho

Aff'ondatora sank at her anchors. On the 21st July, the

Austrian Admiral returned, without having lost a single

vessel, to tho channel of Fasana. The consequences of

• AJuiiral Togotliuff'u Koport.
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tliisf signal defeat by sea were very Immilialing to the

Haliaus. All liopo of attacking Venice on the sea side

must now bo given up, and with it tho ambitious dream

of possessing Dalmatia and Illyria. A still loudei- out-

cry arose against Porsano, tlii'ough tho length and breadth

of tlio Peninsula, than had been directed against La
Marmora. Ho was tried by the Italian Senate ; his do-

fouco of his conduct was declared to bo unsatisfactory,

and ho was deprived of all command in tho Italian na\^.

Meantime tho victorious career of Priissia was carrying

her arms mthout a check to tho Ijanks of tho Danube

and under the walls of Vienna. Marshal Benedek, after

having put tho Elbe between tho Prussians and his ex-

hausted troops, had to decide instantly what was to bo

done. An armistice was thought of ; and Von Gablenz

was sent on a mission to tho Prussian head-quarters to

see if one could bo obtained; but on this, and on a sub-

sequent visit made with tho same object, ho failed.

Benedek found that his army was so disorganised and

disheartened by tho great defeat of tho 3rd, that it was

iiUo to think of defending the lino of tho Elbe. He
resolved, therefore, to retire within tho lines of the for-

tress of Olmiitz, and there ro-form his broken and wasted

ranks and recruit his dilapidated resources. Tho 10th

Corps, upon which the heaviest loss had fallen in the

battle, was sent by rail at once to Vienna. Tlio rest of

his army, on reaching tho friendly shelter of the ram-

parts of Olmiitz, was aUowod a little respite. But tho

Marshal gave himself no rest, but laboured unceasingly

to repair tho effects of Kuniggriitz. Though past sixty

years of age, he displayed a capacity for work, both in

tho saddle and at the desk, which would have put to

shame many a yoimger man. He was sincerely respected

by all his oflScors, and adored by his men ; and in the

camp no feelings were entertained towards him but those

of compassion and sympathy. But tho press and popu-

lace of Vienna clamoured vehemently for his dismissal

from tho post of Commandor-in-Chief ; and this was pre-

sently done, though not in such a manner as to disgrace

him. Tho Archdiie Albrecht, the victor of Custozza,

was appointed to the command of the Austrian Army of

tho North, with General von John for his Chief of tho

Staff. Benedek was left in command at Olmiitz, with

orders to send all the corps lately under his command, as

soon as they were ready for the field again, by rail to

Vienna, there to bo united under the Archduke for the

defence of tho capital.

The Pnissians, after having seen tho whole Austrian

army retreating discomfited from the blood-stained hUls

along the Bistritz, bivouacked that night (July 3) on the

field of battle. On tho next day they marched no farther

than to the bank of the Elbe, and on tho 5th they crossed

the river, the Crown Prince with the Second Army at

Pardubitz, Prince Frederick Charles and Herwarth at

Przelautseh, thus preserving tho relative positions in

which tho armies fought at Koniggriitz—the Cro^vu

Prince holding tho left v,'ing. Prince Frederick Charles

being in the centre, and Herwarth, with the Army of the

Elbe, on the extreme i-ight. Tho 6th July was a day of

rest; next day tho armies moved forward, Herwarth

marching on Iglau, the First Army on Briinn, and tho

Cro\vn Prince leading his army by roads midway between
Brunn and Olmiitz. Beyond a cavalry skirmish or two,

no collision of any moment occurred till tlie First Army
had reached and occupied Briinn, tho capital of Moravia.

This was on tlio 12th Jidy. It was expected that tho

Austrians would make a stand here, but they did not do
so. Meantime Prague, tho ancient capital of Bohemia,
which had stood many a siege in tho olden time, and even
in the last century, but tho walls of which, in the absence

of exterior forts, coidd make no resistance to rifled cannon,

was occupied by a Prussian force on the 8th July. At
Briinn the King of Prussia came to tho front, and took

up his quarters at the Rathhaus. On tho 131h and 14th

no forward movement was made, for M. Bcnedetti, the

French Minister at Berlin, was at Briinn ; and tho pre-

sence of his unpretending black coat among the laced

uniforms of tho royal suite signified that Franco was

using all her influcnco to bring about peace. Beuedctti

was closeted with Count Bismarck for some hours on tho

morning of tho 14th July, in an upper room of tho Rath-

haus of Brunn ; and it was generally supposed that they

were discussing the conditions of an armistice. They

did not at that time come to an agi'cement ; Bcnedetti

departed for Vienna, and tho Prussians moved foi-ward

from Briinn on tho 15tli July. On the same day a part

of tho Crown Prince's army, imder General Malotki, which

had been sent to cut the railway from Olmiitz to Vienna

at Prcrau, encountered an Austrian force, with a heavy

artOlery train accompanying it, on tho road between

Olmiitz and Tobitseliau. After a desultory action, in tho

course of which the eighteen guns composing the Austrian

artillery train, being left for a time without an escort,

were captured by the Prussian cavalry, the Austrians

retreated eastward, and Prerau was occupied by the Crown

Prince. Benedek, however, altering his line of march

slightly, succeeded in bringing tho remainder of his col-

umns over the Carpathians into Hungary, and uniting

them to the main army imder the Archduke Albrecht,

by way of Presburg. He had before sent about 40,001)

[

men by raU direct to Vienna, but the line was cut at Lun-

{
deuburg by the cavalry advance of tho First Army, on the

i 15tli July, and after that ho could only expedite them liy

road in the ordinary way. Gathering together all tho

troops that could 1)0 had, tho Archduke posted them along

a lino of some thirty miles in length, from Krems to Pres-

burg, with the Danube in his rear and his centre resting

on the fortifications of Florisdorf , close to Vienna.

Another battle lost—and with inferior numbers, inferior

arms, and inferior strategy, the Austrians could not reason-

ably count on victory—must have laid Austria utterly

prostrate at the feet of Prussia, and would probably have

resulted, considering tho difficult and exasperating consti-

tutional questions at that time still unsettled between the

Emperor's government and the subject kingdoms, in her

dismemberment and political degradation. From tlys

fate Austria was saved, not by the jnoderation of Prussia,

but by the firm and frieniUy mediation of France. The

Prussians, both officers and soldiers, were eager, according

to the testimony of Captain Hozier, to march on to the
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assanlt of Vienna ; and the note of Coimt Usedoni* is

sufficient evidence that the Prussian Government desired

to carry on a guerre d fond, and humble their enemy to

the last extremity. But Franco, having accepted Vcuetia

as a pledge that she would discharge the office of medi-

ator, dischargedit effectually. That description of media-

tion, to which Lord Russell was so much attached, which

proclaimed beforehand that it would employ no other

hand. On this point the Count's own frank declaration,

made in the Prussian Lower House in the December

following the war—though its immediate reference is to

the question of Schlcswig—does not permit us to remain

in doubt. Ho said :
" In Jidy last, France was enabled,

by the general situation of Europe, to m-go her ^-iewa

more forcibly than before. I need not depict the situation

of this country at the time I am speaking of. Tou all

PESCUIEBA.

agency but "porsna.sion," did not commend itself to the

Frencli mind. Bonodctti returned to Vienna, as wo liavo

seen, after tlio failure of tlie first attempt at an armistice

;

but he was soon buck agai u at tlio Prussian licad-rinartors,

bringing the assent of tlio Austrian Emperor to some

niodificjitiou of tlie terms of tlie proposed armistice wliicli

went near to com])lying witli tlie demands of Pnissi.a. It

is absurd to suppose that Count Bismarck would liavo paid

any atlciilion to tlie pleadings of Bonodctti had lin 7iot

well understood that Franco was mediating sword in

•Seo pago233.

know what I mean. Nobody covld expect ris to carry

on two wars at the same time. Peace with Austria had

not yet been concluded; were we to imperil the fruits of

our ylorioits campaiyn hy jihmging headlong into hos-

tilities with a nciv, a second enemy ! Franco, then, being

called on by Austria to mediate ln'tweon the contending

parties, as a uuitter of course, did not omit to urge some

wishes of her own upon us." Everything seems to show

that Austria owed to Franco, at this critical moment, her

coiitiinied oxistonce as a gr(>at Power.

I'.mI for tli(^ time tlio iiegotialioiis had fiiilinl ; the First

\ Ai'iiiy marched on from Briiun ; the Second Army followed
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two or three mardios bohiud ; aud Herwarth pressed on

from Iglau to Zuayiu, and theuco to Weikorsdorli'. Moltke

Lad to form plans for tlio ucvv dovflopinoiit of the cain-

paigu ou the banks of tlio Dauubo wlii(.'li appeared to Ijo

impeuding. Captain Hozior, wlio was with tlio Prussian

army at tho time, attached to tho staff of Prince Prodoriek

Charles, inserts here a graphic description of tho groat

ttratcgist, since then rendered far more illustrious by the

inUitary discomfiture of France, which wo shall hiy before

our readers :

—

" General von Moltke retired tj his quarters, aud was

figure mark him an intellectual and energetic man ; but,

though cpuck in action, ho is so prudent in discourse, and
so guard(!d in his speech, that, from this quality, and his

widu knowledge of European languages, ho is known in

the Prussian army as tho man who is silent in seven

tongues. Careful and laborious, he worked out with his

own hand, and himself calculated, almost every detail of

tho operations in which he took Europe by surprise from
the lightning rapidity of his strokes and tlio tremendous

consequences of his dispositions, before which the Aus-
trian army williered away almost befo.-e it was gathered

closeted with his inaps, making new plans for the further

progress of the campaign, and for the occupation of

Vienna. This skilful strategist, who had been the chief

director of the movements by -which the three Prussian

armies, starting from difierent points, were collected at

the necessary hour ou the field of Koniggriitz, never,

except at that battle, appeared in the front of the armies.

Some distance iu the rear, sitting calmly at his desk, he

traced on the map the course of the troops, and, by
means of the field telegraph, flashed his orders to tho dif-

ferent generals in more immediate command with such

skill and foresight that not a movement failed, aud eveiy

combination was made at exactly the right moment. A
quick, light-blue eye, a high forehead, aud a well-set

Vol. IX.—No. 43-3.

together, and which have won for him from his country-

men the title of the fii-st strategist Ln Europe."

On the 20th July, Herwarth's fore-posts were pushed

on Stockerau, within fifteen miles of Vienna ; and from

tho hills near Weikersdorf the Prussian soldiers caught

sight of the glorious Dom-kirche, the Cathedral of St.

Stcphan, at Vienna. The magnificent valley of the

Danube, then in the fidness of its rich summer beauty,

seemed ready to fall a prize to tho Prussian swori;

already, at Blumcuau near Presburg (July 22), a sharj^)

action had been fought between tho right wing of the

Austrian army and the Franzecky division of the First

Army, and that fair scene of peace and plenty might soon

have been defaced by fire and bloodshed. But France
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all this time was pressing ber mediation with signifieaut

tenacity, and Austria was saved.

Ou the 17th July, the King of Prussia arrived at

Nikolsburg, a place about forty miles to the north of

Vienna, close to the frontier line of Mora-\-ia and Lower

Austria. He took up his quarters in the old castle be-

longing to Prince Dietrichsteiu, and slept in the same

room in which Napoleon I. bad passed the niglit of the

9;h December, 1805, after the battle of Austerlitz, and

before his entry into Vienna. Beuedetti was already at

Nikolsburg, empowered by the Emieror of Austria to

agree to an armistice of five days, nearly upon the condi-

tions originally proposed by Prussia, viz., that Austria

should ^vithdraw all her troops, except those in garrisons,

to the south of the Thaya ; in other words, abandon all

Moravia, except the fortress and entrenched camp of

Olmiitz, to the Prussians. The railway between Dresden

and Prague, till now rendered unsafe through the prox-

imity of the strong garrison of Theresienstadt, was to be

used freely by Prussia diu-ing the ai-mistice, for the purpose

of victualling her armies. On these, besides several minor

conditions which it is unnecessary to specify, an armistieo

was concluded at Nikolsburg, to take effect from noon

oa the 22ud July, and to last till noon on the 27th.

It was well understood on both sides that tliis armistice

was preparatory to negotiations for peace. These were

conducted actively at Nikolsburg, Austria being repre-

sented by General Degcnfeld and (!ouut Carolyi ; Prussia

by General Moltke and Count Bismarck. Preliminaries

of peace between the two Powers were signed on the 26tli

July. Tho terms agreed to were—Tliat Austria shoiUd

cease to bo a member of the German Confederation ; that

she should pay a contribution of 40,000,000 thalers to-

wards Prussia's expenses iuthe war; and that she shoidd

offer no opposition to tho steps which Prussia miglit tjiko

with regard to Northern Germany. The principal mea-

sures tliiis sanctioned were—The annexation of Hanover,

Hesse Casscl, Nassau, and tlio portion of Hesse Darm-
stadt whicli lies to tho north of the Main ; tho concession

to Prussia of the reversion of Brunswick ou the death of

tlie Duke then living, wlio was without issue; the entry

of Saxony into the new North-German Confederation

about to be formed ; aud tlio grant to Prussia of tho

Eupremi' military aud diplomatic leadership in that Con-

federation. The Prussian armies wore to bo withdrawn

beyond tlioTliaya on the 2ud August, but were to occupy

Bohemia and Moravia till tlio conclusion of tho final

treaty of peace, and to hold Auslrian Silesia until tlio

war indemnity was paid. It was witli great difficulty

that the Emperor Francis Joseph wrung from tho King
of Prussia his consent to tlic conlinuod imlependeuco of

Saxony. But tho littlo kingdom and its monarch had
Btood HO nolily by Austria during the war, that honour

demaiiilcd (jf (lie Emperor that lie slimilil not permit tliom

to be Kacrificed, oven though, by insisting, ho risked tho

re-opening of hostilities. Prague was tlie ]ilace fixed

npon at wliidi tlio negotiations for (he treaty of peiu'O

should bo conducted.

After tho pcaco proliininarios had boon signed, tho

Austrian coiumanders seeraod for tho first time to roiiso

themselves from the supiueness and stupefaction into

which tho rapid succession of their country's disasters

had thrown them. Now for the first time a serious .'itlack

was made on the long line of the Prussian communications

through Bohemia. Not having heard that peace had been

agreed to, the garrison of Theresienstadt sallied from the

fortress on the 28th July, destroyed the railway bridge

over the Moldau at Kralup, north of Prague, broke the

telegi'aph wires, and captured two Prussian officers,

two oflicials, aud fifty soldiers. An attack was made
in similar ignorance during tlie armistice ou a park of

reserve artUlery at Znaym, and did some damage. A
littlo more of tliis kind of activity, while the Army of

SUosia was winding in long snake-like columns, encum-

bered with its trams, tln-ough the moimtaiu passes, would

have been seasoualjly employed ; now it camo too late.

A grand review of tlie soldiers of the First Army was
held by the King of Prussia (July 31) ou the great plain

called the Marchfeld, within fifteen miles of Vienua.

Captain Hozier describes the scone with tho vividness

and enthusiasm which are natural in a military eye-wit-

ness. The King rode along the line, greeted by tho cheers

of tho troops, aud by the strains of the Prussian national

hymn, struck up by all the bauds in succession. Tlien

camo the marching past ; after which the King called

round him the commauding officers, and addressed a few
words to them. AVith this speech the history of the War
of 1866 may be considered to bo closed; wo shall there-

fore give it entire :

—

" Gentlemen,—I cannot spe.ak to all tho soldiers under

your cormuand—they are too many ; but to you, for all, I

must express my thanks for the conduct and behaviour of

this army during the campaign, which your exertions haro

brought to such a glorious conclusion. I shall not enter

into tho details of the g.illaut conduct of your troops at

the battle of Kiiniggratz, wliero for hours you stood under

tho whole artillery fire of the Austrian army, and i-esisted

successfully all tlio attempts of tho enemy to crush you,

and thus break tho centre of our lino of battle. I cajinot

sjieak a.s I should wish of Sichrow,* Miineheu-griitz,

Podoll, and Gitschin. I can but embrace my nephew,

your commander, as the representative of you all. I can

but tell you tliat I thank j-ou, aud tliat your King and

your Fatlierlaud feel that you liave nobly done your duty.

I am sure there is nothing I could say which could bo

more pleasing to Prussian soldiers."

On tho next day tho First Army broke up from its cn-

caiiipment on tlie Marchfeld, and proceeded by leisurely

m.-irches to Prague, where it reiuained till after (ho .signa-

ture of tlio treaty. By tho middle of September thoro

was not a Prussian soldier left on Austrian gi-ouud.

CHAPTER XXIIL
Tho Treaty of Prnjuo : Artiolos respoctinK Italy, Saxony, and tho

South- German States — Harsli TorniB imposoJ on Btivurin —
Troitios with Biiviiria, Wurtemborp, Baden, aud Huhho Durni*

atadt : Suerot Treaties betwoeu PriisHia and theso States; not

divulged till 1867—Summary of Prusoiau Acquisitioua iu con*

• The action at LieWnan iw here referred U».
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sequence of the War—Treaty establishing the North-German

Confederation : Population of the States composing it—Deputation

from Hanover to the King of Prussia to petition against onnexa*

tion : Ho rejects theii" prayer—Formal annexation of Schleawig

anil Holsteiu to Prussia in disregard of the Treaty of Prague

—

Treaty between Austria and Italy—Austria will not yield the

Trentiuo—Surrender of the Iron Crown—Voting iu Veuetia for

annexation to Italy—The Emperor Napoleon asks for a strip of

German territory ; It is refused—French Circular of September 16

—Resignation of M. Drouyn do Lhuya—Execution of the Sep-

tember Convention at Rome—The Pope's Speech to General

Montebello—Military Revolt in Spain : It is suppressed—Revolu-

tion at Bucharest ; Piiuce Couza expelled : Prince Charles of

HohenzoUeru elected Hospodar-America ; Prostrate Condition

of the South : Discord between the President and the Congress :

Measures framed to humble the classes formerly Dominant at

the South : Constitutional Amendments ; Civil Rights Bill

:

Re-ad mission of Tennessee into the Union.

The defiuitivo treaty of peace totwoou Austria and

Prussia was signed at Prague ou tlio 23rd August.

Austria was represoutod iu the uegutiatiou by Barou

Breuuer, aud Prussia by Baron Wortlier, Bismarck having

been obliged to retm-n to Berlin to bo present at the

opening of the Chambers. In substance the treaty did

little more than put into precise and legal form the stipu-

lations agreed to at Nikolsburg. The article respecting

Veuetia declared that, '" iuasmuch as His Majesty the

Emperor of the Freuch, by his authorised cmissai'y to

His Majesty the King of Prussia, officially declared, at

Nikolsburg ou the '29i\i of the same month of July, ' that,

as far as the Emperor's Government is concerned, Venice

is acquired for Itiily, to be given up to her at the peace,'

His Majesty the Emperor of Austria ou his part con-

forms to this declaration, and gives his consent to the

union of the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom with the kiug-

dom of Italy, without imposing any other condition than

the liquidation of those debts which have been acknow-

ledged charges ou the territories now resigned iu con-

formity with the Treaty of Zurich." The fifth article

transferred to Prussia all the rights which Austria had

acquired in the Elbe duchies uuder the Treaty of Vienna

;

but the iufluence of the French Emperor, who woiUd not

miss what seemed to him so good an opportunity for the

application of his favourite principle of the popular vote,

obtained the addition of a clause, pro^-iding that " tho

people of the northern district of Schlcs\vig, if by free vote

they express a wish to be united to Deumark, should be

ceded to Denmark accordingly." With regard to Saxony,

tho King of Prussia declared himself willing (Article

VI.), "at the desire of His Majesty tho Emperor of

Austria," to allow tho territory of that kingdom to remain

within its existing limits, roser^dug to himself the right

of settling iu a separate treaty the share to bo contri-

buted by Saxony towards the expenses of the war, and the

position which it shoidd eventually hold within the North-

German Confederation. This separate treaty was uot con-

cluded till tho 21st October of the same year. Uuder it

Saxony retains little more than a nominal inde2)endence.

She agreed to pay a net war coutrlljutiou of 9,000,000

thalers, to give up all her telegraphs to Prussia, aud to

enter the North-German Confederation ; her troops were

to form an integral portion of the North-German army,

imder the supreme command of tho King of Prussia;

Kouigstein, her strongest fortress, was to bo given up
to Prussia, aud Dresden to bo lield by a garrison lialf

Prussian, lialf Saxou. "Wliilo Prussia was stipidating for

tho cessation of all common interests between her and
Austria, and for the exclusion of the latter from Germany,
tho question naturally rose : What relations arc to sub-

sist hereafter between Prussia and tho other South-

German states—such as Bavaria and Baden—which are

neither to join tho North-German Confederation, nor yet

to be excluded altogether from Germany ? This question

was answered in the fourth article of the treaty, in wliich

the Emperor of Austria, after promising to recognise the

North-Gorman Confederation wliich Prussia was about

to form, " declares his consent that tho German states

situated to tho south of the line of the Main should

unite in a league, tho national connection of which

with tho North-German Bund is reserved for a further

agreement between both parties, aud wliich ^rill have

an international independent existence." The Treaty of

Prague further settled that from the war indemnity of

40,000,000 thalers which Austria had agreed to pay, a

sum of 15,000,000 thalers shoidd bo deducted on account

of war expenses claimed by tho Emperor from tho duchies

of Schleswig aud Holsteiu, aud a further siuu of 5,000,000

thalers ou account of the maiuteuauce of the Prussian

troops iu the Austrian states which they occupied till

the conclusion of peace. The remaining net indemnity of

20,000,000 thalers was to bo paid within three weeks of

the exchange of ratifications. It is curious tlmt this sum
amounts to £3,000,000 of English money ; almost the

exact sum which England, after no defeat of Kouiggriitz,

allowed herself to be midcted of iu order to assuage tho

irritation of public feeling in America. The ratifi-

cations of the treaty were exchanged at Prague on the

29th August.

The war was over, but the task of establishing the new

internal relations which were henceforth to prevail in

Germany remained. Armistices were agreed te ou the

2nd of August between Prussia, ou the ouo hand, and

Bavaria, Baden, Wurtemberg, aud Hesse Darmstadt, on

tho othei-, to last till the 22nd inst. At first Bavaria

was very roughly dealt with. Tho Bavarian ambassador.

Baron vou dor Pfordteu, was some days at Nikolsbui-g

before he could obtain an audience of Count Bismarck.

At last, July 27, ho obtained a few minutes' conversation

with the Prussian Minister, who curtly stated as the terms

of peace, the cession of all Bavarian territory north of the

Main to Prussia, tho cession of the Bavarian Palatinate

to Hesso Darmstadt, and the payment of a war indemnity.

Vou der Pfordteu pleaded that he had received no in-

structions to treat of the cession of territory, and tried

hard to obtain easier terms; but tho Prussian pleni-

potentiaries, Bismarck and Moltke, were inexorable ; and

when the Bavarian envoy refused to sign these prelimi-

naries, orders were immediately telegraphed to General

Mantouffel to press the war iu Bavaria. Diu^ng the day

tidmgs reached Nikolsburg of the uniutcn-upted progress

of the Prussian arms iu Bararia, aud of tho feebleness

of tho resistance everywhere ; no ray of hope, no pros-

pect of succour, coidd be discerned ; the old Bund had
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cmmljled to pieces beyonii hope of restoration ; and longer

holJiug out woidd but result in saddliug Bavaria with a

heavier contribution. Von der Pfordteu yielded, and sig-

nified before evening his acquiescence in the terms pro-

posed. Orders vrcre then sent to Manteuflel to stay all

hostde operations, and the preliminaries of peace were

signed. But the final treaty of peace, signed at Berlin

on the 22nd August, was less onerous for Bavaria than

the preliminaries; it imposed, indeed, a contribution of

30,000,000 gulden; abolished shipping dues on the Rliino

and Main, where those rivers were under Bavarian juris-

diction ; and transferred all the telegraph lines north of

the Main to Prussian control ; but it required no such

cessions of territory as were exacted by the preUmi-

naries. The causes of this apparent lenity, wliich to

those acquainted with the Prussian character must have

appeared inexpUcable, ^vill be explained presently. The

treaty with "Wurtemberg, signed on the 13th August, im-

posed a war indemnity of 8,000,000 florins on that king-

dom, and pr.j-s-ided for its re-entry into the Zollvereiu. A
similar treat/ with Baden, signed on the 17th August,

burdened th Grand Duchy with a war indemnity of

6,000,000 gul,'. n. Peace with Hesi J Darmstadt was only

concluded on the 3rd September. Great resentment was

felt in Prussia against the Grand Duke, who had been

throughout a staunch friend to Austria. On the other

lumd, the Court of Russia, for family reasons, intervened

with urgency on behalf both of Wurtemberg and of

Hesse Darmstadt ; and the terms imposed on those states

were consequently more lenient than had been expected.

Darmstadt was required to give up Hesse Homburg and

certain other portions of its territorj' to Prussia ; it was,

however, indemnified to a considerable extent at the cost

of what had been the independent states of Hesse Cassel,

Nassau, and Frankfort ; the general effect being to con-

solidate and render more compact the territories both of

Prussia and of Darmstadt, where they were conterminous.

Hesse D:irnisfailt, moreover, though, in respect of that

portion of her territories which lay south of the Main,

she was a Soutli-German state, agreed to enter the North-

German Confederation. Witli regard to the little princi-

pality of HohenzoUern, the cradle of the royal house of

Prussia, which, enclosed as it is within the territory of

"VVurt<'inbi'rg, tlie troops of that kingdom had easily

overrun during the war, its restitution was so com-

jilelely taken for granted that, in tho treaty witli

Wurtemberg, Prussia dis(Lained to make tho slightest

mention of it.

Besides the public treaties with tho states of South

Germany which liavo been just described, Prussia con-

cluded with them at the same time certain secret articles,

which weri! not divulged until h)ng afterwards. A'-cord-

hig to these, Bavaria, Baden, and Wurtemberg severally

entered info a treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive,

with Pru.ssia, with gnaranteo of their respective torri-

torie.s, and tho concession of tho supremo command in

timo of war to tlio King of I'russia. Count Bismarck

knew that li(i had been Jilayiiig a perilous game
; Ik- liad

mortifii'd ami (xasperated tiie French Einpernr, innno-

dialcly after the close of t!ie war, liy refuiing to ced(^ to

him a foot of German territory (a refusal on which we
shall have more to say presently) ; French vanity had

been womidod by tho victories—French jealousy had been

ai'ouscd by the aggrandisement—of Prussia. The w^hclc

North-German Confederation did but represent a pojju-

lation of 25,000,000 ; if Germany was to be safe against

France, she must be able to dispose, at need, of tho mili-

tary resources of a populatiou of at least equal magnitude.

Weighing all these things with tliat profound forecast

which characterised him. Count Bismarck would seem
to have purposely imposed at first harsh conditions on
Bavaria, in order that he might obtain, as tho price of

their subsequent remission, the adliesion of that kingdom
to an arrangement which woidd bring its excellent sokliers

into line with those of Prussia. Upon all these South-

German states he is said to have skilfidly brought to bear

an argument derived from the recent demand of France

for German territory—a demand which, he said, would
infaUibly bo renewed ; which it would be difficult under all

circumstances to resist ; and which, if it had to be con-

ceded, could hardly be satisfied except at the expense of

ono or other of them. Isolated, they could not resist

dismemberment; imited vnth Prussia, and mutually

guaranteeing each other's territories, they were safe.

These secret treaties between Prussia and tho South-

Gorman states first came to light in April of the following

year. Count Beust, who was tlieu the Austrian Premier,

commentmg on the disclosure in his despatches to Austrian

representatives at foreign Courts, remarks that Austria

will make no complaint and ask for no explanations ; at

the same timo, with much dry significance, he directs their

attention to the fact, that the Prussian Government
liad actually concluded tliesc treaties with tho South-

German states be/ore it signed tho Treaty of Prague,

the fourth article of which is by them rendered null and
meaningless. The Count justly points out that au offen-

sive alliance between two states forces the weaker of tho

two to endorse the foreign policy and follow in the wako
of the stronger, and pi-actically desti'oys the indepeudenco

of the former.

A French writer thus sums np the final results of tho

war, so far as Prussia was concerned :
—

" Entire supre-

macy in North Germany; tho military direction of tho

South at once, and its direction in economic afl^aii-s pro-

pared for the future ; Austria overthrown, excluded from

tlie German body pi>litic, decisively weakened, an oxclusivo

supremacy tlius ensured over the whole of Germany—such

were tho political advantages. Hanover, Hesse Cassel,

N.nssau, Frankfort, and certain minor territories, in all

1,;!0I) square (German) miles [about 32,000 square miles

English], and t,.')00.000 inhaliitants annexed to the mon-

archy, its total population augmented by one-fiftli, and
raised' to 21-.000,000 souls; Gl.OOO.OOO thalers* paid as

wiir indeniuities, military ports, an opening for marilimo

devilciiiment, a continuous, compact, coherent territory

—

sucli we:-e I lie m.aterial .advantages which were joined, for

Prussia, to tlio prestige of extraordinary successes, pro-

• About 128,000,000 francs; but, according to Ka9tow, t1>o amouub
wru) oul}- 171,001,000 tniucs.
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pared with such consnmmiito ability, ajul used with such

jiroiMjit and unscrupulous decision."*

Wo have sp'jkcn of tlio treaties with South Germany;

but the conij)rehcusivo Treaty of ConfiMleralion, liy which

Prussia welded together the Powers of North Germany

for common political and military purposes, has still to bo

descriljed. In August, in view of the speedy asseml)ling

of a North-German Parliament, the (Jovornments of

Prussia. Mecklenburg Sclnverin, Mecklenburg Strclitz,

Saxe Weimar, Oldenburg, Brunswick, Saxo AJtenburg,

Saxo Coburg-Gotha, Auhalt, Schwarzburg Souders-

Lausen, Schwai-zburg Rodolstadt, Waldeck, Reuss (of

the younger lino), Schaumburg Lippe, Lippe, LUbeck,

Bremen, and Hambiirg, concluded an otfensivo and

defensive treaty for the maintenance of the independ-

•cuce and integrity, as well as of the internal and ex-

ternal security of their states, and undertook a common

<lefenco of their territory. In the pact then dra^vu up

it was stipulated that the aims of the new Confedera-

tion should bo defined by a Confederate Constitution

on the basis of the Prussian outlines of the 10th June,

1866, f and that in the making of tliis constitution a

conmion Parliament should co-operate. In the spectacle

of Count Bismarck thus quietly proceeding—after having

humbled a great empire and shattered Germany in pieces

—to take up again " the Prussian outlmes of tho 10th

June," and work them out as if nothing had haiipened,

there is seen, it must bo confessed, a colossal strength, a

moral grandeur, which appeal wonderfully to tho imagina-

tion. It was further pro\'ided that the troops of tho

Confederates were to bo under tho supremo command of

tho King of Prussia, and that tho various Governments

were to take the necessary stejis for the election of depu-

ties to sit in tho common Parliament. Every North-

German citizen who should have attained tho age of

twenty-five was to be entitled to vote, and deputies were

to bo elected in the ratio of one to every 100,000 of tho

population.

The only states north of the Main which, after tho

conclusion of this treaty, had not joined the North-Ger-

man Confederation were Reuss (of the older line), Saxe

Meiningen, and Saxony. But the Princess Caroline,

Regent of Reuss, concluded d similar treaty with Prussia

soon afterwards. Duko Bornhard of Saxo Meiningen

disapproved of tho new order of things ; but as it was
impossible for him to stand alone in his opposition, ho

abdicated (September 20), and the new Duke, George,

gave in his adhesion to the Confederation. Saxony, as we
have seen, entered tho Confederation under its treaty with

Prussia of tho 21st October. Lastly, Hesse Darmstadt
acceded to the Confederation, in respect of the portion of

its territory situated north of the Main, by its treatv

with Prussia of the 3rd September. With these acces-

sions, the total population of the states composing
tho North-German Confederation was raised to about

29,000,000.

In spite of the brilliant success of Count Bismarck's

policy, the party of retrenchment and reform in tho

'Auuuaire cles Deux Mondes, 1S136-! t See page 207.

Prus.sian Chambers continued to exercise a jealous control

over tho national exi>enditure, liowever powerless (lii'y

were to diri'ct the nation-il policy. Soon after tho peace,

a Loan Bill was introduced into tho Lower House, tho
ol)ject of which was to enable the Goveninient to borrow
60,000,000 thalers; but the Chamlier refused to sanction

more than 40,000,000 thalers. In tho debate on this

qui>stion. Count Bism.'irck used some reniarkablu words.

"Tho financial question," 1iq said, " is the chief point;
and if tho right nuimeut bo allowed to pass, the accom-
plishment of Prussia's aims m.ay bo deferred for years,

and her very existence agaiji endangered. Money must
bo at the disposal of the Government. We must have
our hands on our swords, and our ptir^es ivell JlUed."
There can bo no doubt that these words refer to France.
The shadow of a yet more tremendous struggle tlian

that from which his country liad just emerged seems
ah-eady to be passing over the mind of the Piussian

statesman.

In tho beginning of September, a deputation from
Hanover obtained an interview with the King of Prussia,

in the vain hope of inducing the monarch to refrain from
destroying tho iudependouco of their countiy. The
address which they presented contained the follov.-ing

passage:—"It cannot be agi-ocablo to your Majesty to

dethrone a prince whoso dynasty has been connected with

the country for nearly a thousand years, and who. equally

(vith your Majesty, wears liis crown by tho grace of God;
to dethrone him simply because, taking a different I'iewof

tho Federal law, up to that time valid, to tho \\cw enter-

tained by your Majesty's ad-iisers, he considered himself

legally prevented from unhesitatingly adojiting your

Majesty's Gennan policy, and thus, by an unfortunate

concatenation of circumstances, was ultimately forced to

employ his army against your Majestj^'s troops, whom
they had previously never opposed, but by whose side they

had often victoriously fought in joyful brotherhood of

arms."

The King's reply, though it ended with as.scrtiug "ne-

cessity—the tjTant's plea"-—for the annexation of Han-

over, was, in its tone, far from unfeeling or ungenerous.

Ho said that he should have held the Hanoverians in less

esteem if they had not adopted some such step to testify

their faithful attachment to their hereditary dynasty, so

closely allied in blood to his own. He claimed the .=]reedy

and signal overthrow of Austria as a " visiljle interposition

of Providence in favour of Prussia." Nor was he insen-

sible to the gravity of what he was doing. " Notwith-

standing tho wonderful successes which have given me
the right of freely deciding upon the course I should

adopt, it did not require cither adtU'csses or dejmtafions to

make me aware of tho importance of the measure which

you desire to see withdrawn. Nevertheless, I again offer

you my thanks. We have frankly said to each other what
wo think ; and Ii)refer that, because it holds out a hope of

a better understanding in future. The most careful con-

sideration, which has been painfid because of m.y relation-

ship to tho House of Hanover, imposes annexation upon
me as a duty. I owe it to my peojile, to compeus;ito it

for the immense sacrifices it has made ; and. therefore.
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I am bound to render impossible in tlie future any recur-

rence of diinger from the hostile attitude of Hanover."

The annexation accordingly took place. The dethroned

Kin" George addressed a proclamation to his former

subjects, releasing them from their allegiance to him,

" under reserve of all his rights," and " with the reserve

tliat such duties shall revive, and become obligatoiT', at

any time when King George V., or one of his lawful

successors, shall resume the exercise of the government

wish to be re-united to Denmark, that wish should be

carried out. Up to the present time (1873) this article

of the Treaty of Prague has remained inoperative.

The Italians had tried hard to gain a footing in tlie

Trentino while the war lasted, being under the impression

that, when the peace came, territory would be awarded to

the belligerent Powers on the principle of titi possidetis.

But their troops—wliether regulars or volunteers—pene-

trated but a little way, and captured no place of im-

OENEBAL VON UOLTKE,

of (lie kingdom.'' On the 2nd October, ho addressed a

forinal protest against the annexation to all the Cabinets

of Europe.

A bill was also intnuliiced in tlie Prussian Chambers
about the same time for the formal annexation to Prussia

of tho ducliios of Schleswig and Holstcin, " except a

portion to be agreed upr)n liereaf(cr by a conlnu't witli

tlio Grand DMk<' of Oldenburg."' TIiIm reservation must

have Iiecn insisted upon by Russia, llie ini])erinl family of

which is nearly allied to the House of Oldenburg. In

bringing forward this measure. Count Bismarck was

wholly Bilcnt as to Artielo 5 of tho Treaty of Prajfuo,

which provided that the inhabilauts of Norllieni Schles-

wig shduld be invited to signify by voti> their ])iilili"al

preference; and that If they cxpresoed by their votes tho

portance. The negotiations for tlie peace were carried on

at Vienna. Italian diplomatists are famous for their

subtlot
J'
and address ; but in the present case tbe uniform

ill-success of the Italian arms jiaralyscd their diplomacy,

and Austria refused to cede one foot of territorj' beyond

what she had already ceded to Franco. The Itali.an pleni-

potentiary wjis urgent (hat at lea-st Riva. at tho northern

end (if the Lake (if (!anla, might be wcdod to Italy, which

already (iwni'd nine-tenths of the shores of the Lake ; and

Count Monsdorff, as if tired by his ]i('rtiiiacity, consented

to sell Riva—a town of 5,000 inliabitants—^for tho sum of

10,000,000 florins ! The offer was not accepted.

After much discussion, the treaty between Austria and

Italy was signi'd on (he ib'd October. Kaly was to assume

a portion of the debt attaching to tho ceded territories,
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and to receive them from the liand of France, as arranged

by the Austro-Freneh Treaty conchided at Vienna on the

2:tth Au<rust. Accordingly, Peschiera was handed over

by tlio French Commissioner, on tlie lUth October, to

the Italian municipality. Venice was evacnated by the

Austriaus on tlio 19Hi instant, amid marks of respect

from the crowd. On the 11th, General Menabrea, the

It.alian negotiator at Vienna, received from Conut Mens-

dorff the far-famed iron crown of Lombardy.

The French Empjror, while handing over Venetia to

Italy, was resolved tiiat so good an opportunity for a

pltbiscite on tlie Napoleonic model should not be lost.

He wrote thus to the King of Italy on the 11th August

:

" Tour Majesty knows that I accepted the offer of Venetia

in order to preserve it from all devastation, and prevent

a useless eilusion of lilood. My purjiose always has been

to restore it to itself, so that Italy should bo free from

the Alps to the Adriatic. Mistress of her own destiuies,

Venetia will soon be able to express her will by universal

suffrage." The Italian Government probably thought

this a superfluous formality ; nevertheless, it was necessary

to comijly. The voting took place about tho end of

October; 041,758 votes were given in favour of the in-

corporation of Venetia with Italy, and 69 against it.

For the French Emperor, in spite of the efficacy of the

French intervention in favour of Austria, the events of

this year must have been full of secret mortification. In

Mexico, the empire which he had built up at such a heavy

cost was erumljling to pieces ; and he did not feel himself

strong enough on the throne—nor was he, in fact, gifted

with sufficient strcngtli of moral a)id intellectual fibre

—

to persevere in tlie entei-jjriso against tho ill-will of the

American Government, and the cai-pings of the opposition

at home. Ho made up his mind to withdraw tho French

troops from Mexico, and get out of the affair with as

little loss of credit as possible. We reserve, however,

for the present, an examination of the state of affairs in

Mexico in 1866, that wo may exhibit a complete and con-

nected narrative of tho course and fate of that unfortu-

nate empire, wlieu we have to speak of its collapse. In

spite of checks and disappointmenis. Napoleon still wore

•a Ijold fi'ont, and in his public utterances continued to

assume the onu'ular and impassible cliaracter whidi had

so long imposed on the world. In replying (March 22,

18()t!)to tlie address of tho Corps Legislatif, the Emperor

said :
" Fifteen years ago, when iioiuiiial chief of tho

state, without effective power, and without sujiport in the

Cliaraber, but strong in my conscience and in tlie suffrages

which had elected me, I ventured to declare that Franco

would not perish in my hands. / have Iccpi my lonrd."

What iiardihood ! thus to refer to tlio dark deed of

trcai'hory and violonco by wliich Iio had risen to power, as

if it ought to be only a subject of jirido for liim, and of

coiigratulatioii fin- Franco. Witliin fivo years after tlie

Ixjast was uttered France was to " perisli in his liands,"ns

nearly a.s a great nation can Jierish.

In tho sitting of the Corps Legislatif on flic 12th

June, an inii)ortaiit letter from tlio Eni]»Tor to M. Drouyn
d«! Llmy.s wius read, in wlii<rh it was declannl that Franco

would ouly rccpiiro an oxtousiou of her frontiers, in tho

event of the m.ip of Europe being altered to tho profit of

a great Power, and of the bordermg provinces expressing

by a formal and free vote their desire for annexation.

The last clause was a judicious reservation, particularly

as the doctrine of the popular sovereignty, expressed

through pUhiscites, was not at all consonant to Prussian

ideas, so that there was no chance of Rhine Prussia, or

any part of it, being allowed the opportimity, supposing

it had desired it, of voting for annexation to France.

However, notwithstanding tho imperial declaration, tho

map of Euroi)e was altered to the profit of a great Power,

and France obtained no extension of territory. Soor

after the close of the Austro-Prussiau War, the Emperor

asked from the Prussian Government the concession of a

small strip of territory to the extreme south of her

Rhenish prorinces, including the valuable coal-field in

the neighbourhood of Saarbruck and Saarlouis. Count

Bismarck met the request with a decided refusal, on the

ground that the state of national feeling in Germany
rendered the cession of a single foot of German territory

to a foreign Power an impossible proceeding. The
Emperor's mortification must have been extreme ; he con-

cealed it, however, and nothing can be more hopeful or

optimistic than the tone of the cu'cidar which he caused to

be sent on the Itith September to the French diplomatic

agents abroad. Its object was to convince the nation

and all the world that France had not been humiliated,

nor disappointed, nor disagreeably surprised, by the late

events ; on the conti-ary, that she was perfectly satisfied

with what had happened. The formation of the Holy
Alliance fifty years before might indeed have been called

a menace for France ; at that time tho chief Powers of

Europe wore banded together for tho attainment of tlieir

own purposes, and she could get no allies. But tho day

of Holy Alliances was gone hy ; every nation was now
free to choose its allies according to its political pre-

ferences. No principle dear to Franco had been outraged

by what had happened in Germany. That very principle

of nationality, by understanding and promoting which

Prussia had risen to greatness, was a French principle.

It would be f(nind that the first Napoleon had caused two

hundred and fifty-three indi'pendent states to disappear

in Germany, anil had founded, in germ, the nationality

and kingdom of Italy. As to annexations, France de-

sired nono in which tho sympathy of tho populations

annexed did not go with her—in which they had not tho

same customs, tho same national spirit with herself.

From the elevated point of view occupied by the French

Government, " the liorizon apjieared to be cleared of all

menacing eventualities ;" great and .uixious questions liad

lioen settled without too violent shocks, and witliout tho

dangerous co-operation of revolutionary passions. "A
peace whicli reposes upon such bases will be a durablo

peace." Yet at this very time, if M. Rcmher sjioke tho

truth ill the address which ll^^ iiresentiMl to Napoleon III.

in tho name of tho Senate on tho Ititli July, 1871I,* the

* M. Houlior Ftiiid, " Your Miyoaty was obln to wait, but hag oooi*.

pioil tlinluHt four years iu purructiug tliu urmumuut aud urgautso*

tiou uf tliu aruiy."
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Empci'oi' liaJ lioguiito make preiiai'ations for a great and

decisive war with Prussia.

Aljout this time M. Droiiyii do Lhuys resigned his

portfoHo as Minister for Foreign Affairs, and was succeeded

by the Marquis do Moustier. It was generally believed

that M. Drouyii do Lhuys did not approve of the tone of

iudifferenco assumed by fho Emperor with regard to the

Pnissian annexations ; and also that he felt no confidence

tliat, imder the Convention of September, the Pope and

the Papal territory would long bo .secure from attack.

I That convention, however, was gradually carried into

effect. The Italian capital was transferred to Florence

about the end of 18(i5, and the French troops began to

be withdrawn from Rome in tlie early UKuiths of 1866.

Meantime what was called the Antibes Legion was orga-

nised—a body of men, 1,200 strong, under the command
of a French general, enlisted in France for the service

and protection of the Pope. This force embarked at

Antibes for CiWta Vecchia on tho 13th September ; the

men being distinctly informed before they wont that,

althougli serving under the Poiie's colours, they would not

cease to be French soldiers. When, in December, 1866,

tho last troops of the French garrison were taking their

departure, their commander. General Moutebello, ad-

dressed His Holiness in a short farewell speech, the point

of which lay in the expression, that tho Emperor, though

withdi'awing his troops, " left at Rome the protection

of France." The Popo made a remarkable reply, from

which it was evident that he augured no good from tho new
aiTangement. " Revolution may come," he said; "lam
weak ; I have no resource on earth. But I tranquilhsc

myself Ijy confiding m a power which will give me the

strength I need. That power is God. It is He who
sustains mo. Go, my children, depart with mj' bene-

diction, with my love. If you see the Emperor, toU him

that I pray for him every day. . . . But, if I pray

for him, he on his side should do something, since ho

bpjsrs (he title of Most Christian, and since France is the

eldest daughter of the Church." On the 11th December,

tho French flag was hauled down at tho Castlo of St.

Angelo, and the Pontifical standard hoisted in its place.

Tho tranquillity of Spain during this year was only

disturbed by au unimportant military rising, headed by
General Don Juan Prim. In January, Marshal O'Domicll

was in power, having, as the representative of tho Liberal

Union party, succeeded Narvarz at the head of tho

Administratiou in the summer of 1865. On the 2nd
January, Prim raised the standard of insurrection at

Aranjuez and Ocafia. It is not easy to determine his

precise motives ; but, so f.ar as appears, he wished to ter-

minate the long exclusion from power of the Progresisfa

party to which he belonged, by simply substituting him-

self for O'DonnoU as the chief of the Government. But
O'Donnell was vigilant. Pi-im could only induce a few

squadrons of cavalry to follow him ; and, after keeping

the field for fifteen days, ho gave up the enterprise and

took refuge in Portugal.

A revolution, resulting in the subversion of the

Government, occurred this year in the Danubiim princi-

palities. Prince Couza, who had been elected HospcKlar

of Wallachia and Moldavia in 1859, under the suzerainty

of the Sidtan, had, in tho seven years which followed, by
gross mismanagement and arbitrary measures, estranged

the whole Rouman popuhitiou from liis government. lu
February, 186G, the whole cinintry rose ag.iinst him ; not

oven the army would siqiport him; he was compelled to

abdicate, and surrendc^r himself a priso:ier. Soon after-

wards he was released, and allowed to depart unharmed.
Tho Chambers, after a vain attempt to induce the Count
of Flanders, brother of the King of the Belgians, to

accept tho post of Hospodar, offered it to Prince Charles

of Hohenzolleru, a cousin of the King of Prussia. Tho
Prince appearing to bo not adverse, tho question of his

election was submitted to the votes of tho population.

The result was that Prince Charles was unanimously

chosen Hospodar, and tho election was afterwards recog-

nised by the Porte, and by all the European Powers.

In America tho South lay prostrate and exhausted ; but

while tho aversion to the Federal Government and to tho

North remained m undiminished strength, tho decision

of the war had boon so conclusive that no one dreamed
of renewing the contest. A difference of opinion aroso

between the President and tho Congress as to tho manner
in which tho central government shoidd deal with the

states lately in revolt. The President, who was a native

of Tennessee, aud therefore more disposed to feel for the

humbled South than the stern, unsympathisiug mou of

New England could be, deemed that when the people of tho

Southern States expressed, through their legislatures, their

conviction that secession was no longer an open question,

when thoy accepted their defeat, and petitioned to bo re-

admitted into the Union on the same terms as before, it

was the duty of Congress to admit them without hesita-

tion. But tho Republican majority iu the Congress

viewed the matter in a very different light. They held

the Southern people to have been guilty of a great crime,

aud were resolved that their past beha\'iour shoidd not be

lightly condoned. The prodigal son was not to be taken

back until he had boon sufficiently humiliated and pun-

ished. Having this aim in view, they framed with groat

sldll a series of measures calculated to keep the Southern,

late slave-holding, aristocracy in a condition of political

feebleness for many years. The state governments of

the South continued to be elected, aud to nmnage tho

non-Federal affairs of their respective states, as before

the war. But Congress, in spite of the urgent and im-

passioned remonstrances of the President, refused to

admit to seats within its walls representatives from any

state lately in revolt, until such state should have been

formally and statutably re-admitted into the Union. So

long as this exclusion lasted, tho Southern States were

despotically governed from Washington in regard to all

those matters which the Constitution exempted from state

control—such as tho army and navy, representation iu

foreign countries, the post-office, the t.ariff, &c. From
this state of vassalage any Southern state would naturally

desire to be relieved with tho least possible delay; but

when it applied to Congress for re-admissiou into the

Union, it found that re-admission would only be granted

upon certain conditions. In tho first place, it was re-
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fimred to accept the constitutioual amendment passed

in the previous year (18651, abolishing slavery throughout

the Union. Tliis, however, was not a provision that

would cause any difficulty ; the imjiossibUity of continuing

the system of slavery after the war was as clearly seen

in the South as in the North. Secondly, the state must

accept another constitutional amendment, the Act for

which passed Congress in the session of 1866, which had

the effect of altering the basis of representation in the

Southern States, and reducing the number of tlieir repre-

sentatives in the Lower House of Congress, by providing

that " whenever the elective franchise should bo denied

or abridged in any state ou aecoimt of race or colour, all

persons of such race or colour should be excluded from

the basis of representation." While slavery existed, the

slaves had been allowed to count, in reckoning the basis

of representation, as 5 to 3 relatively to white men; thus,

in computing the number of members that South Carolina

was entitled, in respect of her population, to send to the

House of Representatives, 100,000 slaves were regarded

as equivalent to 60,000 wliite men. The efiect of the

adoption of this amendment was, that whereas, according

to the old basis of representation, fourteen slave-holding

states sent seventy-six members to Congress, they would

hereafter (uuless they extended the elective franchise to

the negroes) send only fifty-two members.

Still the object of the Republicans was not attained

;

the amendment just described, to say nothing of the irre-

sistible march of events, did indeed transfer the i)olitical

centre of gravity in the Union from the states south to

the states north of "Washington ; but the Republicans

could not think the cause of the Uuiou safe uuless the

centre of gravity were correspondingly disturbed in the

political system of each separate state. Two measures

seemed to them to bo especially adapted to accomplish

their purpose—the extension of the suffrage to the blacks,

iiud an uusparing exclusion from place and power of those

who had been the leaders of the Southern people in the

late civil war. "Whatever vindictive feeling was nourished

in the breasts of Northern men against the ai-istocracy of

the South, must have received an exquisite gratification

in the framing and passing of a measure, the effect of

which was to make the proud geutlemiMi of the Caroliuas

politically subject to their own (juoudam slaves. Such

a meiusure was the Civil Rights Bill, vetoed by President

Johnson, but passed over his vi'to by more than the requi-

site two-third.s majority in both branches of the Legisla-

ture in April, 1866. The Civil Rights Bill placed the

newly-eiuaucipated slaves on the same footing as the

wiiite population in regard to all civil rights, among which

rights that of voting was, of course, iiicludeil. President

Johnson might well ask, in a messjige sent down to Con-

gress, whether it could " reasonably be supposed that four

millions of negroes who had just emerged from slavery

possessed the necessary qualifications entitling them to

nil the privileges of citizenship, wliih^ inlelligi'iit foreigners

undergo five years' probation hefon^ becoming citizens?"

The Repiibli<uinM knew as well as the President that the

uogroes were not fit to exerclsi; the fniuchise, and th;it to

give it to Iheni was to ensure that the Southern States

should be badly and corruptly governed for many years

to come. But such considerations appear to have troubled

them little in comparison with the two political objects

which the bUl was meant to secure—one, that Northern

men, brought into office by the negro vote, should exclude

the natural leaders of society at the South from aU sliare

iu the government of their own states ; the other, that

mihtary occupation of the states lately in revolt, with the

heai-y cost and scandal to the democratic principle therein

involved, might be rendered unnecessary, the friends and
creatures of the North being placed in power by the negro

vote, while a show of democratic government still re-

mained. "Where the negro vote was not strong enough

to produce this result, direct exclusion from power of

those who had been lately " rebels "—that is, of the

whole white population in most cases, with the exception

of a few spies and cowards—^was resorted to. Thus,

when Tennessee was re-admitted into the Union, in the

course of this year, it was on the following conditions.

She was to maintain her existing constitution, exclude

rebels from suffrage and office for a certain time, ignore

the rebel debt, and make no payment for emancipated

slaves.

CHAPTER XXIV.

ParliaTnentary EeEorm—Mr. Disraeli's Kesolutions : The Government
Explanation of them—The Secret History of the Proceedings of

the Government—Sir Joha Pabington's Revelations—Secession

of three Cabinet Ministers—Ministerial change of front—Meeting
of Conservatives—Mr. Disraeli's Speech iu the House—"Per-
sonal Rating "—Mr. Gladstone's exposure of the Ministerial

Statistics—Attitude of the Liberals—The Second Reading

—

Meeting at Mr. Gladstone's House—Mr. Coleridge's " Instruc-

tion "—The "Tea Room Cabal "—The Bill in Committee—Mr.
Gladstone's Defeat—Concessions of the Government-The Dual
Vote, &c.—The Compound Householder—Continued Debates and
Divisions— Mr. Hodgkiuson's Aineudmeut : Accei>ted by the

Government—The Third Reading—Violent Attacks by Lord
Cranbome and Mr, Lowe—The Bill in the House of Lords—The
Lords' Amendments ; Their Reception by the Commons—Final

Passing of the Bill—Triumphant Position of Mr. Disraeli.

On the 11th of February, 1867, in pursuance of the

pledges given by the uovv Ministry in their various

speeches before the beginning of the session, the House
of Commons was once more invited to consider the

question of Reform, under the guidauco, however, of

Mr. Disraeli, instead of Mr. Gladstone. The Conserva-

tive party naturally felt somewhat strange to tho work
j

they had turned out the Liberal Government upon various

pleas, all of whicli they woto to abandon, moro or less

coinplet(dy, I)efore tho close of the session of '67
; they had

no such traditional or inherited policy to guide tliem in

framing a pojiular Reform Bill as IIki Liberals had; and
they hail a dread of th-j Opposition, which, considering

their own conduct towards tho defeated Reform Bill of

the preceding year, was, perliajis, not unri'asonablo. Still

th» fact, (hat (lie whole question ii.ad been already fully

canv.'issed .nnd iliseussed.—that tin- House had become

familiarirod wllli tlie details as well as tlie general prin-

ciides of Reform.—ami that its mend)ers had. oneand nil,

\\\i\\ more or less sincerity, it is true, pledged thonisolve*
,
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to Ui'fonn iu .soiiio .slmpu or otlu'r, was iu thoir fiivour.

Wlicu tlio 2^''<:'s and conn of tin.' fiituiiliou arc ooiisiderod,

the course ail<iiiti'(l Ijy Mr. Disraeli, in introdiieinc; the

subject., seems, at first sight, both uatunil and ingenious.

" Wo desiro no longer," said tho Conservatives, " to risk

the settlomont of tho -whole question upon a question of

detail ; tho House U pledged to Refor;n ; let us then,

instead of diefating to it a definite policy, instead of

bringing in a bill of our own immediately, endeavour to

ascertain the general sense of the House upon disp\ited

points before framing it, that wo may not frame it in the

dark, and meet tho common fate of those Ministries which

have hitherto dealt witli tho subject." This was the

meaning of Mr. Disraeli's famous Resolutions, which he

explained to the House in his opening speech. In this

speech, throughout ingeniinisly indefinite, the ]iew Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer provided such men as Mr. Lowe,

possessing a keen sense of humour, with ample food for

ridicule. In tho first place, said Mr. Disraeli, let us lay

aside party strife and passions in the consideration of

this groat subject. '" Parliamentary Reform ought no

longer to be a question involving tho fate of Ministries."

It was as if he had said, " No doubt u'e have turned yon

out upon this question ; last year we held no such doctrine

with regard to you ; but wo implore you do not retaliate

upon us. Now that we have got in, let us stay in, and

treat us kindly." Mr. Disraeli proceeded to carry his

appeal ad misericordiam still further. " The position of

the House of Commons," he said, " with regard to this

question of a Parliamentary Reform Bill, Is different from

that which exists between the House and all other great

questions which are introduced and initiated in this House
by a body of men who are In the possession of office, or

are candidates for office. The House of Commons has

incurred a peculiar responsibility in this matter of Reform

;

and is it not wise to consider whether it could not pursue

a course wliich, while not relle^'iug the Government from

its due share of responsibility, would ensure them against

a repetition of former mishaps ? We presume to recom-

mend to the House that before wo introduce a bill, we
may be permitted, upon its main principles, and upon

other points of great and paramount importance, to ask

the opinion of tho House, and see whether they will

sanction the course which wo recommend." The opinion

of the House was to be asked by means of resolutions,

which Mr. Disraeli proceeded to lay upon the table. After

the resolutions had been sufficiently debated, the Govern-

ment promised to bring forward a bill embodying the

general oi^inlon of tho House, so far as tho discussions on

the resolutions shoidd have enabled them to ascertain it.

Mr. Gladstone, in answer to Mr. Disraeli, reproached the

Government with wishing to shift the whole respouslblfity

in the matter from their own shoulders to those of the

House. The principle of Ministerial responsibility was

one sanctioned by long usage, and was not to be lightly

ftbaudoued. With regard to the resolutions themselves,

though at first sight he disliked the plan, ho was willing

to give them a fair trial, provided they were not mere

vague prehmluary declarations which It would bo of no

^tactical advantage to discuss. The resolutions appeared

in tho pa-pers next day, and produced general disappoint-

ment. It was felt that the Government, in .spite of all

their protestations, were really " angling for a policy," and

that they were treating lu'ither the House nor tho imtion

straightforwardly. The resolutions were as follows:

—

1. " That the number of electors for counties and.

boroughs in England and Wales ought to bo increased.

2. " That such increase may best be effected by bolli

reducing the value of the qualifying tenement iu counties

and boroughs, and by adding ether franchises not de-

pendent on such value.

3. " That while it is desirable tliat a more direct repre-

sentation should be given to tho labouring class, it is

contrary to the constitution of this realm to give to any

one class or interest a predominating power over the rest

of the community.

4. "That the occupation franchise in counties and

boroughs shall he based upon the principle of rating."

It will be remembered that it was upon this very ques-

tion of rating, as against rental, that the Russell Ministry

had been thrown out of office In the preceding year.

After Lord Dunkellin's amendment, the Conservatives

were bound to make the principle of rating a part of any

scheme brought forward by them. How much they were

obliged to modify It before the end of tho matter, and

how amply justified Mr. Gladstone's arguments against

It were proved to be, will be seen hereafter.

5. " That the principle of plurality of votes, if adopted

by Parliament, would facififate tho settlement of the

borough franchise on an extensive basis.

6. " That it is expedient to re\-ise the existing distri-

bution of seats.

7. " That iu such revision It Is not expedient that any

borough now represented in Parliament shoidd be wholly

disfranchised.

8. " That in revising tho existing distribution of seats,

tills House win acknowledge, as Its main consideration,

the expediency of supplying representation to places not

at present represented, and which may bo considered

entitled to that prh-ilege.

9. "That It Is expedient that provision should bo

made for tho Ijotter prevention of bribery and corruption

at elections.

10. "That It is expedient that the system of regis-

tration of voters in counties should be assimilated as far

as possible to that which prevails iu boroughs.

11. " That it shall be open to every parliamentary

elector. If he thinks fit, to record his vote by means of a

polling paper, duly signed and authenticated.

12. "That provision be made for diminishing tho

(Ustance which voters have to travel for the purpose of

recording their votes, so that no expenditure for such

purpose shall hereafter be legal.

13. " That a humble address be presented to Her

Majesty, praying Her Majesty to Issue a Royal Com-

mission to form and submit to the consideration of

Parliament a scheme for new and enlarged boundaries

of the existing parliamentary borouglis where the popu-

lation extends beyond the limits now assigned to

such boroughs; and to fix, subject to the decision of
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Parliameut, the boundaries of such other other boroughs

as Parliament may deem fit to be represented in this

House."

The House and the country were naturally dissatisfied

mth such vague statements as these, and between the

11th and the 25th Februai-y, when Mr. Disraeli promised

something more definite, many attempts were made to

spite of attacks from Mr. Ayi-ton and arguments from
Mr. Gladstone, tdl the night of the 25th, when he rose to

explain the resolutions, and to suggest certain construc-

tions of them on the part of the Government ; a very diffe-

rent thing, it will be understood, from Ijringing in a bill by
which the framers of it are bound in the main to stand or

fall. In the first place, then, Government proposedto create

N^^^^Sa^^

I

8IE JOHN PAKINQTON.

induce the Government to declare fheinsclvcs more

plainly. " Tlio Resolutions of the Govcruniont," said

Mr. Lowo, later on, borrowing a happy illustration from

tlio " Vicar of Wakefield," " have no more to do witli the

plan of tho Govomnient than Sijuire TliornliiU'.s three

fjiinous postulates liud to do witli tlio argumi^nt lie liad

witli Moses Primrose, when, in order to controvert tho

riglit of tlic clergy to tithes, ho laid down tlio principles

—lluit a whole is greater tlian its part ; tlmt whatever is,

is ; anil that three angles of a triangle ore equal to two
right angles." However, Mr. Disra4-li ki|it his secret, in

four new fraucliises—an educational franchise, to iiiclndo

persons who had taken a university degree, ministt^rs of

religion, and others; a. savings-bank franchise; a fran-

chise dependent U|)0u the possession of .i;50 in the public

funds; and a fourth dependent upon the payment of JL'l

yearly in direct taxation. By these means tho Govern-

ment ealculatcd tliat about 82,000 persons would bo

enfrandiised.

In boroughs the occupier's qualiiicati'on was to bo

reduced to .CG rateable value, and in counties to jl'20

ratcabio value—reductions wliicli it was supposed would
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admit about 220,000 now voters. With irf,'ar(l to tlio

ro(lintribution of seats, four borouglis, couvieted of cx-

tonsivo corruption, and returning seven meuiljers between

them, were to bo wholly disfranchised ; and in addition

to those seven members, Mr. Disraeli appealed " to the

patriotism of the smaller l)oronghs " to jirovide him with

twenty-three more, by mi'ans of partial disfranchise-

ment. The thirty seats thus obtained were to bo divided

as follows ;—Fifteen now seats were to be given to

ment, "(jne of which," said Lord Derby, "was nioro

extensive than the other." When it was seen tliat the

House would have notliing to say to the resolutions, and

that a bill must bo brought in without delay, it bocamo

necessary to choose between these two schemes. At a

Cabinet meeting on Saturd;iy, Feljruary 23, tho more ex-

tensive one, based upon househfild suffrage, guarded liy

various precautious, was, as it was supposed, unanimously

adopted, and Mr. Disraeli was commissionod to explain

LORD CRANBOKNE (AFTERWARDS MARQUIS OF SALISBURY).

counties, fourteen to boroughs, an additional member was
to bo given to the Tower Hamlets, and one member to

the London University. The points of likeness and
nnlikeness between this scheme and that of the Liberals

in 1866 will be easily perceived by any one who takes

tho trouble to glance back over the latter.

This meagre and unsatisfactory measure, however, was
short-lived ; and tho secret history of it, as it was after-

wards told by various members of the Government,

affords an amusing insight into the mysteries of Cabinet

Councils. The fact was that before the beginning of the

session, and during the time that the thirteen resolu-

tions were lying on the table of the House, two Reform
schemes were under the consideration of the Govem-

VoL. IX.—No. 436.

it to the House of Commons on the following Monday,

the 25th. Tho rest of the story may be told in Sir John

Pakington's words.

" You all know," he said, addressing his constituents

at Droitwich, '' that, on the 23rd February, a Cabinet

Council decided on the Reform Bill which was to be i)ro-

posed to Parliament. On Monday the 25th, at two

o'clock in the afternoon, Lord Derby was to address tho

whole Conservative party in Downing Street. At half-

past four in the afternoon of that day—I mention the

hour because it is important—tho Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer was to explain the Reform BiU in the House of

Commons. When the Cabinet Council rose on the previous

Saturday, it was my belief that we were a unanimous
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Cabinet on the Reform Bill then determined upon (Lord

Derby, however, afterwards stated that General Peel, ono

of the tliree seceding ministers, had some time before the

Cabinet of the 23rd exjiressed his strong objections to

the Reform Bill then adojited, but had consented to waive

Ms objections for the sake of the unity of the Ministry).

As soon as the Council concluded. Lord Derby went to

Windsor to communicate with Her Majesty on the Reform

Bill, and I heard no more of the suliject till the Monday

morning. On the Monday, between eleven and twelve

o'clock, I received an m-gent summons to attend Lord

Derby's house at half-past twelve o'clock, on important

business. At that hoiu- I reached Lord Derby's house,

but found there only three or four members of the

Cabinet. No such summons had been anticipated, and

consequently some of the ministers were at their private

houses, some at their offices, and it was nearly lialf-past

one before the members of tlie Cabinet could be brought

together. As each dropped in, the question was put,

" What is the matter ? Why are we convened ? " and as

they successively came in, they were informed that Lord

Cranborne, Lord Carnarvon, and General Peel liad

seceded, objecting to the details of the bill wliieli we

thought they liad adopted on the Saturday. Imagine the

difficulty and embarrassment in which the Ministry found

themselves placed. It was tlien past two o'clock. Lord

Derby was to address the Conservative party at half-^iast

two ; at half-past four Mr. Disraeli was to unfold the

Reform scheme (adopted on the previous Saturdaj') before

the House of Commons. Liteiully, we had not half an

horn'—wo had not more than ten minutes—to make up

our minds as to what course the Ministry were to adojjt.

The public knows the rest. We determined to propose,

not the bill agreed to on the Saturday, but an alternative

mciusure, which we had contemplated in the event of our

large and lilieral scheme being rejected by the House of

Commons. Whether, if the Ministry had had an hour

for consideration, we should have taken that course was,

perhaps, a question. But wo had not that hour, and were

driven to decide upon a lino of definite action within the

limits of little more than ton minutes."

At two o'clock, then, tin; change of front was determined

on, for tlio sako of keeping tlio Ministry together, and

propitiating the seceding members ; and at h.alf-past four

Mr. Disraeli rose in liis place in tho House of Commons,
furnished witli arguments and statistics wholly different

from those whicli five or si.ic hours before he liad intended

to make nso of. A notable instance of that rojidy ability

wliidi lias seldom or never deserted liiiii throughout his

political career.

It was .soon felt, however, by tlie Miiiisti-j', that tliis con-

dition of tilings was unsound, and could not last. Tho
mea.suro oxpLiined on (lie 2.j(li satisfied neither Coiiserva-

tivos nor Liber.ils. A large iiiei>tiiig of LH)erals, lield at

Mr. Gladstone's house, decisively condemned it ; while

from (heir own friends and HUjiporlers tho Government
received strong and numerous protests against it. What
was to ho done ? Lord Derby once more called liis Go-
vernment together, and they agreed (o retrace (heir stc>|)S,

cvon ot tho co»t of tho (hrco objecting ministers. " To

save tho ship of Reform, the captain and crew gallantly

sacrificed three Jonahs to their own safety." Upon tho

4th of March, Lord Derby, in tho House of Lords, and

Mr. Disraeli, in tho Commons, announced the resignation

of Lord Cranborne, Lord Carnarvon, and General Peel,

tho withdrawal of tho measure X'l'oposed ou the 25th, and

tho adoption by the Government of a far more liberal

policy than that represented. Both in the House and in

tho country there were natm'ally some rather free criticisms

passed upon a Government who, three weeks before the

announcement of a Reform Bill Ijrought forward by them,

had not come to an agreement upon its most essential

provisions, and upon a sudden emergency, and to keep

their members together, adopted and brought forward a

makeshift measure, which their own sense of expediency,

no less than public opinion, afterwards obliged them to

withdraw. General Peel's explauatiou of his resignation

of office, in the House of Commons, on the 5th of March,

may be quoted as an interesting expression of the real

feeling of the older Conservatives with regard to Reform.

Had he considered the Government pledged to Reform, ho

said, wlieu he was ofliered a place in it in the preceding

year, he sliould certainly not have joined it. But no

pledge was required of him, and he was informed of no

definite plan of action ou their part. As time went ou ho

became convinced, like the rest of his colleagues, that

Reform in some shape was inevitable ; but he had strong

opinions of his own as to the lawfid extent of Reform ; and

when the resolutions were drawn up, tlio fifth resolution

made him begin to doubt. After Mr. Disraeli's speech ou

the 11th of February, ho saw plainly that the tendency of

tho Government was towards a far more liberal Reform

policy than he was himself prepared to support. As
long, however, as he imagined himself to bo the only ob-

jector in the Cabinet, he consented to waive his objections

—at least, temporarily ; but when ho found that Lord

Cranborne and Lord Carnarvon, after a carefiU examina-

tion of the figures, had come to the same conclusion, and

felt the same fear as himself, he at once decided to with-

draw from tho Muiistry rather than have anything to do

with passing what he could not liiit look upon as a measure

of household suffrage.

" It was on February tho I6th," said Lord Cranborne,

" that I first heard of the proposition (liousehold suffrage,

guarded by various conditions) which I believe has now
received tho formal sanction of Her Majesty's Govern-

ment. I then stated af once that, it was a proposition

wliieh, fo my mind, was inadmissible. I believed at fho

time tliat it was abandoned; but on tho following Tues-

day, tho 19th I think, tho proposition was revived, and

revived with fho statement of eerfjiin statistics. . . .

After wo separaied on Saturday the 23rd, I naturally

g.'ive myself up to the investigation nf (hose figures. The

posifioii was one of ex(reme dlllieiiKy. The materials

which I had were, in my opinion, exceedingly scanty. Tho

time I had for decision was for(y-eight hours. On (ho

Snuday evening I came to tho conclusion, that, altliough

the figures on (ho whole had a fair .seeming, and aKliougli

it appeared, when stated in block, tliat upon (hem (ho

proposed ri'duction (jf tlie franchise iiiiglit be safely
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aiTopiod
;
yet it appcaroil to mo that, witli respect to a very-

large iimul)er of boroiiglis, tliey would Bearcely operate

practically as anytliiiig olso than as liouscliokl suffrage."

In ilicso marcliings and couuter-marehings of tlie

Govoruinout much valuable time had been thro-\vii away.
" No loss than six weeks of the session," said Lord Grey,

" have been wasted before any step whatever has been

takeu." The Cousorvative leaders, however, vehemently

protested that it was no fault of theirs ; and now that

the confession had been made, and the three refractory

colleagues got rid of, affairs did at length assume a busi-

ness-like aspect. " It is our business now," said the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, "to bring forward, as

soon as wo possibly can, the measiu-o of Parliamentary

Reform which, after such difficulties and such sacrifices,

it will be my duty to introduce to the House. Sir, the

House need not fear that there wiU be any evasion, any

equivocation, any vacillation, or any hesitation in that

measure."

In the interval between these Ministerial explanations

and tho production of the real Reform Bill in Parliament

various great meetings of their supporters were hold by

the leaders of both parties. At a meeting held in Downing

Street on the 15th, Lord Derby explained to 195 members

of tho Conservative party the distinctive features of the

proposed bill. Startling as the contemplated changes in the

franchise must have seemed to every Conservative present,

only one dissenting voice was heard—that of Sir WiUiam
Heathcoto, who declared, in strong terms, that he whoUy
disapproved of the measm-e, and that he believed, if car-

ried out, it would destroy the influence of rank, property,

and education throughout the country hy tho mere force

of numbers. The scheme, of which only a few fragments

were as yet generally known, was given to tho public on

the 18th of March, when Mr. Disraeli described it at great

length in the House. And although tho measure at first

proposed was so greatly altered in its passage througli

Parliament, that by the time it had become part of the

law of England its original jirojectors must have had

some difficulty in recognising it as theirs, it is worth wliile

to take careful note of its various provisions as they were

originally di-awu up, that the action of tho two great par-

ties engaged throughout the subsequent struggle may bo

the more plainly understood.

Tho first quarter of Mr. Disraeli's speech was taken up

by a review of the past history of tho question—an old

and well-known story, somewhat impatiently listened to

by the House. He picked the various Reform schemes

of his predecessors to pieces, and finally declared that the

principle at the bottom of them all—the principle of value,

regulated whether by rental or rating—^had been proved

by long experience to bo imtenable and unpractical, and

the Government were now about to abandon it altogether.

The rental standard, indeed, had been put out of the

question by the vote on Lord Dxmkellin's amendment
in the preceding summer. " The House," said Mr. Dis-

raeli, " in one of the largest dii-isions which ever took

place within these walls, asserted a principle with regard

to the borough franchise which was carried by a majority.

That principle was that the borough franchise should be

founded on ratmg. ... 1 take it fur granted that if

ever there was a decision of tho House of Commons
which meant something, it was that decision which dcter-

mLned the fate of tho Ministry; and if anything over
had tho character of authority in this House, it was the
vote arrix-ed at on that occasion. Tho House, I assume,
meant by the decision then arrived at, tliat the person
who was to be entrusted with a vote to elect members of

Parliament should bo one with respect to whom there

should bo some guarantee and security for tho regularity

of his life and the general trustworthiness of his conduct

;

and the House thought that the fact of a man being rated

to the relief of the poor, and being able to jiay his rates,

gave that fair assurance which the State had a right to

require."

Behind this last declaration, so cleverly fathered upon
the House, it was immediately felt, lurked household

suffrage. Nor was Mr. Disraeli slow to disclose his

secret. The very next paragi-aph of liis speech announced

that, in the opinion of the Government, any attempt to

unite tho principle of value with the piinciple of rating,

any such solution as a £6 or £5 rating franchise, would

be wholly unsatisfactory. " The moment we endeavoured

to control the operation of tho jirinciplo of rating by a

standard of value disturbing elements appeared, which

jiromised no prosiiect of solution and gave no chanco of

permanency. We then proposed to ourselves to examine

the whole question of occupation in boroughs, and see

what would be tho effect of the application of the jirinciple

of genuLue rating, ivithoxd reference to value." In tho

borouglis of England and Wales, Mr. Disraeli went on to

say, there are at present 1,367,000 malo householders, of

whom 614,000 are qualified to vote, lea\-ing 723,000 un-

qualified. Now, if we examine these 723,000, we shall

find that 237,000 of them- are rated to the poor and pay
their rates. So that if the law wei'o changed in such a

manner as to make the borough fi-auchiso dependent uiwn
the payment of rates only, imrestricted by any standard

of value, these 237,000 would be at once qualified to vote,

making, with the 644,000 ah-eady qualified, 881,000 per-

sons in the English aud Welsh boroughs m possession of

the franchise. There would still remain 486,000, belonging

mostly to the ii-regular and debatable class of compound
householders—householders paying their rates, not per-

sonally, but through their landlords. Now, as the Govern-

ment thought that tho franchise ought to be based upon

a personal payment of rates, it became a gi'eat question

as to what was to be done with these 486,000 compound

householders. " Ought the compound householders to

have a vote ? " .4s a compound householder the Govern-

ment thought he ought not to have a vote. But he was

not to be left altogether in the cold. Ample opportunities

were to be afforded him for raising himself out of the

anomalous position to which the Small Tenements Acts

had consigned him. Let him only enter his name upon

the rate-book, and claim to pay his rates personally ; and

having fidfiJled the constitutional condition requii'ed, he

would at once succeed to the constitutional privilege con-

nected with it. It had been said that the working classes

dil not care enough about the suffrage to take so muck
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trouble to obtain it. " That, however," said Mr. Disraeli,

oraciikrlj, " is not the opinion of Her Majesty's Govern-

ment." Thus 723,000 additional persons might, if they

wished, obtain the franchise under the new bill. To these

were to be added all those who paid 20s. a year in direct

taxes, whether compound householders or not ; while, to

prevent the working classes from swamping the constitu-

encies and nullifying the influence of the middle and

upper classes, the Govcrumout brought forward the curi-

ous espodiont of dual voting. "Every person," said the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, " who pays £1 direct taxa-

tion, and who enjoys the franchise which depends upon

the payment of direct taxation, if he is also a householder

and pays his rates, may exercise his suilrago in respect

of both qualifications." In simpler words, a householder

might have two votes—one for the yearly paj-ment of £1

in imperial taxes, and one for the personal payment of

rates. Now, the persons who would have been benefited

by this dual vote would have been all, or nearly all, house-

holders at a rental of £20 and upwards, so that the direct

taxes qualification would have enfranchised hardly any

new voters, while it woidd added considerably ( o the num-

ber of votes possessed by the wealthier classes of the con-

stituency. ' This," it has been said, " as far as the rest

of the electors (of the poorer classes) were concerned,

would have had a disfranchising effect, by reducing their

votes to one half their relative value."

Tlie dual vote, however, provoked such hot opposition

that, as will shortly be seen, the Government eventually

withdrew it. The direct taxes qualification, Mr. Disraeli

calculated, would add more than 200,000 to the con-

stituency ; and the three other " fancy fi-anchises," as

they wero called—the education franchise, the fimded

property franchise, and the savings bank franchise

— another 105,000. In all, the Government held

out the splendid promise of an addition of more than

1,000,000 voters to the borough constituency. In counties

the franchise would bo lowered to £15 rateable value

—a reduction which would cnfranchisn about 171,000

additional voters; while the four lateral franchises men-

tioned above would bring the number of new county

voters up to about 330,000. With regard to the re-

distribution of seats, the Government had substantially

the same proposals to make as those originally describeil

to the House on the 25th of February. Mr. Disraeli,

however, vigorously defended them from the charge of

inadequacy which had been brought against them in the

interval. Neither the Government nor thc^ country, ho

said, wore prepared to go through the agitating labour of

constructing a new electoral map of England ; and this

being the case, all that would bo done would bo to seize

opportunities as tiicy aro.se of remedying grievances and

removing inequalities l)y some .such modi^rato means as

those jiroposed in tlio bill. The Chancellor of the

Exche((ucr concluded his speech as follows :
—

" It may bo

said that this bill, in providing a system of checks aiul

coimlerijoises, tends still further to strengthen the l)arrior8

of class. If there are checks and counterpoises in our

M^hemo, wo live under a Constilutiou of wliieli wo boaitt

that it ia a CouBtitution of checLs and counlerpoisea

If the measure bears some reference to existing classes

in this couutrj", why should we conceal from ourselves, or

omit from our discussions, the fact that this country is a

country of classes, and a country of classes it wUl ever

remain ? Wliat we desire to do is, to give every one who
is worthy of it a fair share in the government of th&

country by means of the elective franchise ; but, at the

same time, we have been equally anxious to maintain the

character of the House, to make propositions in harmony

with the circumstances of the country, to prevent a pre-

ponderance of any class, aud to give a representation to

the nation."

Alas ! for Mr. Disraeli's figures when they came to be

handled by Mr. Gladstone. Instead of 237,000, it was

stoutly maintained by Mr. Gladstone that scarcely

144,000 would be admitted to the franchise by extending

it to all who personally paid their rates. And as to the fa-

cilities tobeoffered in such tempting profusion to the com-

pound householder forobtaiuing a vote, they amounted to

this—that he was to have the privilege of paying over

again that which he had already paid. It was difficult to

believe that he would ever avail himself of this privilege

to any great extent. Practically, the bill did nothing for

the compound householder ; so that, wliUe it would intro-

duce household suffrage—nay, universal suffrage—into

tillages and country towns where there was no system of

compounding for rates, in large towns, like Leeds, with a

population of a quarter of a million, where the majority

of the inhabitants were compound householders, its effect

would be little or nothing. Comparing the ease of Leeds

with that of Thetford, Mr. Gladstone said :
" In the

borough of Thetford the bill of the right lion, gentleman

wUl go to establish something very close npon universsil

suffrage. Thetford is a village, or, rather, an assemblago

of villages constituting a rural district; it is, strictly

speaking, no borough at all. There is a population of

4,200, of whom 829, or one in five, are male occupiers.

That proiDortion is close upon universal suffrage. And
the same proportion throurjhnui Emjland would give a

constituency of pour millions, which I imagine would

entirely close the mouth of Mr. Bcales. An immense

proportion of the people of Tlietford are the mere

peasantry of the country, and by that I mean they are

vuiskilled labourers. . . . Nothing can be more pre-

posterous than that you should say to a peasant, or

common hodman, or day labourer, earning Is. 6d. or 2s.

a d.iy, in a town where there is no composition in force,

' Yini shall have your fnuiehise for nothing, and be put

on the register without knowing il ;' wliilo in great eom-

rauuities, such as the vast parishes aud boroughs of

Loudon, and many other towns of the country, you

absolutely fine, both in time and money, or both, the

compound householder."

In fact, the results of the bill, had it been passed as

it was originally drawn up, would have been almost

grotesque. In Hull, for instance, where tho Small Teuo-

nionta Act is almost universally enforced, tho number of

personally rated occupiers under tho £10 rental who

would bavo been onfranehised liy the liill would havo

been 01 out of a population of 101,S73; wliile in (ho small
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Ijorougli of Tliirsk, wlioro tho .sy.'^tom of oninpi)ini(liiij^

for nites was not in uso, G8-i woiild Lavo ulitaiiicd (lio

fraiicliiso as personal ratepayers. In Brigliton, where

compound liousoliolders abound, tho bill would have

cufranohisod 14 out of every 10,000 occupiers under tho

,C10 liuo ; while in York it would have cufrauohisod 100

out of every 1,000. Tho enfranchising effect of tho

bill would have been between " .six and seven times as

groat in tlio boroughs not under Rating Acts as in tlie

others."

It isinoro than probable that in framing their measure

the Conservative Government foresaw none of those anom-

alies, and that they wore revealed to them and impressed

upon them in the course of debate. There was, in fact,

no adequate knowledge among them of the working of

those complicated details of rating machinory upon which

thoy made tho whole effect of thoir bill ultimately depend.

With regard to tho secondaiy franchises—the direct

taxes franchise, the education franchise, &c.—Mr.

Gladstone contended that tho figures quoted by Mr.

Disraeli were wholly erroneous and visionary, and that the

new voters it was supposed they would admit were no

more substantial than Falstaff's men in buckram. For

himself, he had no belief in the principle of rating as a

bulwark of the Constitution ; and to base the possession

of the franchise upon the personal p.ayment of rates, he

thought fundamentally wrong. To the proposition of

dual voting as a safeguard of household suffrage, ho de-

clared himself inflexibly opposed. It could only serve as

a gigantic instrument of fraud, and was nothing less than

a proclamation of a war of classes. And where was the

lodger franchise, so highly praised by the Conservatives

in 1859. and which all the world had expected to find in

the bill ? If that were added, and tho so-called safe-

guards of dual voting and personal payment of rates

done away with, the Liberal party would accept tho bill

as a whole.

A short debate followed, in which Mr. Lowo re-

appeared, to do battle as warmly against the Reform Bill

of tho Conservatives as he had formerly waged it against

that of the Liberals. Mr. Lowe had been duped ; but he

was not yot prepared to confess it. Later on, when con-

cession after concession had been made by the Govern-

ment, and a far more Radical measure than any Liberal

Ministry liad ever dreamt of was on the point of becoming

law, Mr. Lowo did indeed make ample and public con-

fession of his mistake, and loud and bitter were tho ex-

pressions of his wi-ath and mortification. But at this

stage of the matter tho " Cave " had still some confidence

'( in Conservative princijiles and time-honoured Conservative

J
traditions, and refused to believe that the party they had

helped to put into power would ever betr.ay them so com-

pletely as was afterwards actually the case. Thoy disliked

tlio bill, and said so; but for some little time they trusted

to the genuine Conservative influence still existing behind

the Ministerial benches for its modification. Lord Cran-

borne, a seccdcr from the Tories, as Mr. Lowo had been

from the Liberals, made a short but energetic attack

ujion the bill on this occasion. " K the Conservative

party accept the bill," ho said, " they will be committing

political suicide : household suffr.igo, pure and simple,

will bo tho result of it, for no one can put any faith in tho

proposed safeguards ; and, after their conduct last year,

it is not tho Conservatives who shoidd pass a measure

of household suffrage."

During the interval between the introduction of tho

bill and the motion for the second reading, an important

meeting of the Liberal party was held at Mr. Gladstone's

house on March 21st, to consider whether opposition should

be offered to tho second reading. Mr. Gladstone said,

"Since the printing of the Government bill, lia\Tng

ai^plied myself day and night to tho study of it, I have

not tho smallest doubt in my own mind that tho vriser

course of tho two would be to oppose the ))ill on tho

second reading." He thought, however, "that the general

disposition of the meeting would not bear him out in that

course; " and to maintain tho ixnity of the party, ho was

willing to sacrifice his own personal opinion. " If ministers

were content to abandon the dual voting, and to equalise

tho pi-ivileges and facilities of tho enfranchised in all

cases, however tho qualification arose, then fho measure

might bo made acceptable. If they would not concede

these points, then he thought that the Liberals should not

permit the measure to go into committee." It was ah'eady

evident that both sides had made up their minds to pass

some kind of Reform Bill during the session, and tliat

both were prepared to make concessions rather than offer

to the couutiy once more tho pitiable spectacle of a great

measure of necessary Reform overthrown by party spu'it

and party warfare. Still tho Liberals were determined to

wrest certain points from the Government ; and in his

speech on the second reading (March 2.5), Mr. Gladstone

thus Slimmed up tho defects in the bill, which must, Lo

said, be amended before tho Liberals could give in their

adhesion to it :

—

1. Omission of a lodger franchise. 2. Omission of

prorisions against traffic in votes of householders of the

lowest class, by corrupt payment of their rates. 3. Dis-

qualifications of compound householders under the exist-

ing law. 4. Additional disqualifications of compound

householders under the proposed law. 5. The franchise

founded on direct taxation. 6. Tho dual vote. 7. Tho
inadequate distribution of seats. 8. The inadequate re-

duction of the franchise in counties. 9. Voting papers.

10. Collateral or special franchises. Every one of these

ten points, exeeiit tho second, were finally settled

moro or less in accordance with the demands of the

Liberals,—a fact which in itself is an instructive

comment on tho experiment of "government by

minorities," which Mr. Disraeli was making with such

great success. •

In contradistinction to Lord Cranbome, Mr. Gladstone

maintained that while the bUl seemed on the face of it to

be a measure of household suffrage, it was in reality

nothing of tho kind ; every concession in it was balanced

by a corresponding restriction, and what it gave with one

hand it took away with the other. For tho dual vote he

had nothing but hard words :
" At the head of tho list

stand those favoiired children of fortune—those select

human beings made of finer clay than the rest of their
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fellow-subjects
—

-n-lio are to be endowed witli dual votes.

Upon that dual vote I shaU not trouble the House, for I

think that my doing so would be a waste of time." And,

indeed, the general o})Luion of the House had already pro-

noimced so decidedly against it, that no pui-pose would

have been served by discussing it at length. Mr. Glad-

stone went on to deebim afresh against the fine wliich the

bill would inflict upon the compound householder before

he could obtain his vote. Sir William Clays Act in 1857

he attacked the bill as one that would " flood some towns

with thousands of voters, aud only add a few in other

towns." We have already given some instances of these

inequalities of operation ; but a few moro quoted by Mr.

Gladstone may be added. In Abingdon, a town under

the Small Tenements Act, 35 would have been quali-

fied as personal ratepayers, while 574 compound house-

holders would havo been excluded (assuming, as the

Liberals very rightly assumed tlu-oughout, that the

MB. QATHOBNE IIARDT, ir.P.

had enabled compound householders above the CIO rcnlal

line to place llieir names upontlie register, provided fliey

l>aid Ihe reduced rate or coniposition p.'iid by their land-

lords. Wliy should compound liouscholders below tho

£10 line bo obliged by the present bill to pay tho full

mtenblo value of their houses, while their richer neighbours

were allowi;d a reduction of twenty-five or thirty per

cent.?

Then followed an clal)ornto aud masterly examiuafion

of Ihe probable results of (lie bill, if passed in ils original

form. Making use of some important statistics, the

rotum of wliicli had been lately moved for by Mr. Hunt,

"facUliies" offered to tho compound householder for ob-

taining a vote were no facilities •it all, but rather penalties

iiniinsed upon ihe aftainmenl (if it; aud that, tlierofore,

practically, the l)ill excluded him from tiie franchise). In

Carlisle, 40G would havo been qualified, and 3,571 ex-

cluded ; in Evesham there would havo been 10 qualified,

and IGt excluded, and so on. In boroughs under tho

Rating Acts, tht^ whole number (|uaHfied would have been

2r>,n(M,, while l:!!t.:J77 would havo been excluded. Tho

effect of thcHO figures was still further increased when

Mr. Gkdstono went on to consider the case of towns not

under tho lUting Acts. In those, he said, tho franchise
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would be most layislily, and, he thouglit, imprudently,

extended. The constituency of Oldham, for instance,

possessing at present 3,300 voters, -n-Quld bo increased

to 11,800 ; Sheffield, with 10,000 voters, would rise to

28,000 ; and Stockport, \vith 1,600, to 7,200. After reading

a long series of these damaging statistics, Mr. Gladstone

might well ask, " Is it possible that any one on the Treasury

benches can get up in his place, and recommend those

clauses respecting the compound householder mth all their

anomalies ? " Men, however, were not lacking to defend

them, and to defend them with ability and ngour. Mr.

Gathorne Hardy, then Commissioner of the Poor Laws,

after a graceful tribute to the power of Mr. Gladstone's

speecli, made out, perhaps, the best case for the Ministerial

measure that had yet been made out. He denied that the

bill was a Household Suffrage BUI ; the proper name for

it was a Rating Franchise BUI ; and so far from excluding

anybody, as Mr. Gladstone had tried to prove, it opened

the franchise to every one who chose to claim it. And as

to the " fine" which it was said would bo imposed upon

the compound householder by the bill, he coidd recover

whatever rates he paid from the landlord—a statement iu

support of which Mr. Hardy quoted an Act of Queen

Victoria, allowing " any occupier paying any rate or rates

in respect of any tenement whore the owner is rated to

the same, to deduct from his rent or recover from his

landlord the amount so paid." The Act, however, did not

really bear out Mr. Hardy's argument, since it only

enabled the tenant to recover the reduced rate, while the

bUl obliged him to pay the full rate before obtaining his

vote. The personal payment of rates, and the two years'

residence clause, were, he admitted, meant as safegiiards

and limitations ; but he believed them to bo just and

reasonable, and such as would be approved by the

country.

The debate was vigorously kept up—the Ministry

being only represented by Mr. Gathorne Hardy and Mr.

Disraeli, and supporters and opponents of the bill being

found j)roiiiiscu(msly on both sides of the House. In

truth, people had not yet got over their surprise, and
licit lier Liberals nor Conscn-atives quite knew what to

fliink of a measure so Liberal at heai't, though cased

with Couser\-ativo safeguards, brought in by a Con-

servative Goveninient. Thus the enthusiastic young

Liberals, like Lord Amberlcy, joined with the county

Tories, like Mr. Lowtbcr, in oppo.sing the l)ill ; while here

and there a voice came from the Liberal ranks applauding

it as better tliau nothing, or even from the Conservative

benches, as in the case of Mr. Banks Stanhope, the

member for Lincolnshire, api]lauding and approving. It

was only towards the end of the debate, when Mr. Bright

upoke, aiul Mr. Disraeli made answer on the whole eas(>,

lliut the country began clearly to hci! which way things

Were going. Mr. Briglit was in a hapjiy vein ; lie mixed

in an effective way solid criticism on tlio details of the

bill with sarcastic descriptions of its framers, and

earnest denunciation of what lie called llie "deception

and disapiiointnient " of which it bore the iiiarkH. He
regaril'il llio bill as really e(|uivalent to a measure for

£8 buCrogo, and thoroforo loss thorough than tho bill of

the previous year. It was too much inclined to a " sot

off "—the enfranchising of higher class voters to counter-

act the lower, which, of coiu'se, would not l)o the removal

of the real grievance which the workmen felt. " I com-

plain of this bill," ho said, "that, in regard to tho

working class, there is in it nothing clear, there is nothing

generous, there is nothing statesman-like. I believe that

if the House were to pass it, there would be universal

dissatisfaction throughout the country." Then, after pro-

testing that he woidd be the fii-st person in the House
to support a " fair and honest measure " of Reform,

Mr. Bright went on ; "I will be no party to any bill

which would cheat tho great body of my countrymen of

tho possession of that power in the House on which they

have set their hearts ; and which, as I believe, by the Con-

stitution of this country, they may most justly claim."

When Mr. Disraeli rose to end the debate, the House

clearly saw that, though he was supporting his bUl most

strenuously, he was really speaking in tho spirit of his

own resolutions. Those, it will be remembered, had been

brought forward early in the session with the avowed

jntrpose of "feeling" or ''taking tho sense of" the

House. Ml'. Disraeli made no secret then of his readiness

to do as he was bid by the majority; and now, though ho

pretended to make a secret of it, the same i-eadiness was

to bo detected in his speech. There was a vast amount

of epigram directed at Mr. Gladstone; but Mr. Disraeli,

in taking up the ainendmcnts iutlicated by him, confessed

that " if satisfactory argimicnts were bro\iglit forward in

committee," no doubt the House would adopt them ; and

tho House might adopt them, he implied, without en-

dangering the Government bUl. One after another the

objections of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Bright were taken

up, roughly handled, and referred to the committee.

The lodger franchise—of that Mr. Disraeli claimed him-

self to bo the father—ho was not personally opposed to

it ; it might bo left to tho committee. Tlie compound

householder amendment—why was it that Lord Russell

and Mr. Gladstone, in schemes of their ovnx, had wished

to keep up the distinction between classes of ratepayers,

and now wished to abolish those distinctions? Yet that

amendment might be referred to the committee. In the

same way with tho amendment about voting jiapers,

iibout tho qualification of residence, about tho county

franchise, about redistribution of seats. On one and all

(if these points Mr. Disraeli's watchword was "elasticity."

The bill's chief merit was that it was elastic, whereas

Mr. Gladstone's .€5 rating bill would have been rigid and

hard. This bill, he said, was so drawn as to secure the

" fitness and variety " which was to become security

against democracy. Then Mr. Disraeli ended, saying

that it was the one wish of the Government to co-

operate with the House in .settling this question oiu-e for

all. Till tho settlement was arrived at they would not

desert their posts. Any concessions, ho implied, any

withdrawal of obnoxious clauses or substitution of

amending clauses, would be cousenfod to. Tho Govern-

ment, the House, the country, only asked for one thing—

•

settlement. The liill musi lie jiassed at any cost; no

I>ersonal feeling should make tho Government either
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withdraw it or resign until it Imtl been passed. " Pass

iho l)ill," lio coufluded, " and then chaugo the Ministry if

you plcaso."

A speech of which tliis was tlio tone very naturally

disarmed tho Opposition. Mr. Gladstone might, witli

little difficulty, havo defeated tho second reading if ho

liad chosen, but iho Government gave him no excuse for

so doing. Mr. Disraeli had literally mado hiiri a present

of tlio bill, on condition that when lie had altin'<'d it at

his pleasure, ho was to return it to tlie original owners for

them to present to tho couutiy. So, as far as tho Liberal

party were concerned, there was nothing to be douo except

to pass tho second reading, and to wait for the comraitteo

to put the bill into satisfactory shape. Tho only danger

was lest tho Conservative rank and file, irritated by their

leader's tone of concession, should mutiny. There was

no mutiny, however, though there was some murmuring,

and tho bill was read a second time on the 2Cth of March,

without a division.

Tho oonimitteo was fixed for tho Sth April. On tho

1st, Mr. Disraeli mado the fir-st of liis promised conces-

sions ; he announced that the Government were prepared

to withdraw tho clause relating to the dual vote. Tliat

removed one of the bugbears of the Liberal party, and

left them to direct their interest to the interminable and

vexatious question of the compound householder. Tho

exact position of this person imder tho Small Tenements

Act has already been sufficiently described ; and it wiU

be remembered that his enfranchisement had supplied

Mr. Gladstone with one of his principal themes ui tho

early stages of tho bill. Tho acceptance of a rating

franchise at onco raised tho compound householder to a

position of public interest, almost of notoriety. It was

felt that the character of the bUl, as a popular measure,

depended mainly on his admission to the suffrage. The
enormous number of small occupiers who " compounded "

for their rates—amounting, it was confidently said, to

two-thirds of tho occupiers under £10—was a fact which

showed the importance of the question. Before the end

of the session the compound householder was destined,

not only to be tho watchword of parties, but to cause a

serious, almost fatal, split in the Liberal Opposition ; and

to compel the Government, as the only way out of the

difficulty which ho caused, positively to abolish liim

altogether. Tho compound householder rose first into

pi-ominenco at a large meeting of Liberal members, held

at Mr. Gladstone's house on the Sth of April. There it

was agreed that tho point in the Government bill which

lay most open to attacks from the Liberals, now that tho

dual vote had been withdrawn, was tliis point of the per-
j

soual payment of rates. Without amendment on this
'

head, it was thought, the Government bill was illusory ; i

it gave with one hand what it took away with the other.
'

Mr. Gladstone recurred to what he had himself said earUor

in the session—that there should proijerly be a " hard and

fast line," below which occupiers shoidd neither pay rates ;

nor exorcise tho suffrage. This was, in fact, a proposal

for a £5 rating franchise ; for the abolition of all distinc-

tions between persons who jjaid their rates directly and
those who paid them through their landlord ; and for tho

relief of all tlioso who occupi(!d tenements at less than

£5 rateable value from the lialiility to Ijo rated at all. AN'illi

a view to carrying his view, ho proposed that Mr. John
Duko Coleridge, member for Exeter, should move an

instruction to tho committee in tho following words :

—

" That it be an instruction to the committee that they

havo power to alter tho hiw of rating; and to provide

that in every parliiimcntary I)(jrough the occupiers of

tenements below a given rateable value be relieved from

liability to personal rating, with a view to fix a lino for tho

borough franchise, at and above which all occupiers shall

be entered on tho rate-book, and shall have equal facilities

for the enjoyment of such franchise as a residential occu-

pation franchise."

At the meeting whci-o this lino of action was planned

there was some criticism, but little open dissent from tho

course. During the three days, however, which were to

elapse before the proiiosal of Mr. Coleridge's amendment

an ominous chango took place in tho position of affairs.

Mr. Disraeli had promised ho woidd not resign, and that

ho would not withdraw the bill ; but ho had not promised

that he would not dissolve Parliament, supposing the con-

duct of the Oijposition were to dilvo him that waj'. Now,

tho threat of a dissolution is always a terrible threat to

many members. Only a small proportion of sitting mem-
bers are at any time quite sure of their seats at a new

election; and to tho rest a dissolution means either tho

loss of a place in Parliament, or tho wear and tear of a

contest and a great expenditure of money. Hence, when

the word "dissolution " began to be whispered, the Oppo-

sition began to disunite. A meeting of dissatisfied mem-

bers took place in the tea-room of tho House of Commons,

transformed for the moment into a new cave of Adullam

;

and a cabal was formed for breaking up the plans of the

Liberals in reference to Mr. Coleridge's instruction.

Forty-eight members of the Liberal party agi-eed to vote

against the amendment, and a deputation waited upon

Mr. Gladstone to inform him of their decision. In the

faco of such a defection it was, of course, impossible to

proceed. Forty-eight members means ninety-six votes

on a division—a number sufficient to destroy any parlia-

mentary majority. Mr. Coleridge practically withdrew

his instruction, reserving his right to proceed on tho

subject of it in committee ; Mr. Gladstone began to feel

that, as concerned really Liberal amendments, his hands

were not so free as he had hoped ; and the Government

faced the committee with new strength and satisfaction.

Mr. Gladstone, however, was not satisfied ^vith the result

of the tea-room cabal ; for much of the discontent which

liad promoted it had been directed towards tho "hard

and fast line " of the £5 rating franchise. It was resolved,

therefore, to divide upon a different amendment—one

which should relieve the compound householder from the

disabling clauses of the biU, but which should still keep to

tho original basis of hoiisehold rating suffrage. Mr. Glad-

stone's amendment inserted in the restrictive clause the

words " whether he in person, or his landloi-d, be rated to

the relief of the poor ;" and the arguments which, with his

usual force, he urged upon the House in its support were,

first, that the houses below £10 rental which compounded
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for their rates -n-ere two-thirds of the whole number of

such houses, and that therefore a biU which excluded com-

pounding liouseholders from the franchise was an illusion
;

and secoudlj', that the case standing so, the " settlement
"

for which the Governmeut was clamouring would not be

attained unless the bill were amended. " Agitation will

begin," he said, " as soon as the true character of the

bin is seen, and will never cease until the last vestige of

such restrictive legislation is swept away."

The debate on Mr. Gladstone's amendment occupied

two nights, and was chiefly valuable as showing the ex-

traordiuai-y difference of opinion which prevailed among

the supporters of the bill, and the equally different points

of view from which members were found to ojipose it.

Sucli different men as Sii- William Heathcote, the Tory

member for Oxford University, and Mr. Coleridge, the

Liberal member for Exeter, joined to support the amend-

ment; such diilorcnt men as Mr. Roebuck and Mr.

Gathorne Hardy joined to oppose it. The truth is, that

the subject of rating, towed statistically, is so extremely

compUcated that hardly any members of the House, except

Ml'. Gladstone and Mr. Bright, were masters of its de-

tails ; and on a question of statistics, where details are

doubtful, men wholly agreed on points of priuciplo will

take opposite sides. Such men as Sir W. Heathcote sup-

ported Mr. Gladstone because they thought the success

of liis amendments would lead to the adoption of a £5

rating suffrage ; men like Mr. Coleridge, on the other

hand, supported him because they thought the restrictions

laid down in the bill were inconsiderate and unwise. Lord

Crauborno supported the amendment strongly, because,

as ho said, " the only reason why a Reform Bill was

desirable was that it would quell agitation ; and because,

imless the personal rating scheme was alteretl, agitation

would simply be increased in every parish which was

imder the Small Tenements Act." Now, as has been said,

the Small Tenements Act was an Act which vestries

might or might not adopt, at then- pleasure ; and, again, it

might be adopted for a time and then dropped by a vestry.

In other words, according to Mr. Disraeli's bill, it lay

with the vestry of each parliamentary borough to en-

franchise or disfranchise a large number of voters at its

pleasure. This giving of excessive pohtical power to the

vestries is what Mr. Gladstone thought so monstrous ; but

the Govommcut was resolved, and the priuciplo of per-

sonal rating was strongly supported Ijy the Ministerial

speakers. Mr. Hardy said :
" We say that the rate-ljook

should bo the register. The right lion, gentleman has

certainly n(jt provided for that in his amendments. He
maintains tliat, tliough tlio landlord pays the rates, the

tenant sliall have tho vole. Wo say, on the other hand,

tliat as (ho i)aymcut of rates induces an interest in local

affairs, t)io man who pays his rates is more likely to l)o

educated and take an interest in tlie concerns of his

country."

When the division came, the Uovernment triumphed.

Tlie utunburs wore found to bo—For tlie amcndnu;nl , 289
;

against, 310. Majority for tho Government, 21. This

was an importani majority, and, as the division lists

showed, it implied far more unaniinily among llio Con-

servatives l^in spite of the defection of Sir W. Heathcote

and Lord Cranborne) than among the Liberals. Twenty-

five of the old '• Adidlamite" party voted with Mr. Dis-

raeli—a fact sufficiently indicating the opinion which was

held as to the tendency of the amendment. The Adidlam-

ites voted for the original bill because they wanted the

compound householder—the dangerous being who occu-

pied a house below £10 annual rent—to bo kejit without

his vote.

The immediate effect of this dirisiou was to draw from

Mr. Gladstone an important statement of pohcy. He
wi'ote a letter to Mr. R. W. Crawford, member for tho

City of London, to say that he felt it useless to proceed

personally with the other amendments standing in his

name. He was compelled to own that the Liberals

who thought together on the question of Reform were

not a majority, but a minority, "and they have not tho

power they were supposed to possess of limiting or

directing the action of the Administration, or of shaping

the provisions of the Reform Bill. Stdl," Mi-. Gladstone

went on, " having regard to the support which my pro-

posal mth respect to personal rating received from so

large a number of Liberal members, I am not less willing

than hnetofore to remain at the senice of the party to

which they belong ; and when any suitable occasion shall

arise, if it shall be their wish, I shall be prepared again

to attempt concerted action upon this or any other sub-

ject for the public good. ... I shall not proceed

with the amendments now on the paper in my name, nor

give notice of other amendments such as I had contem-

plated ; but I shall ghnUy accompany others iu voting

against any attempt, from whatever quarter, to limit still

further the scanty modicum of enfranchisement proposed

by the Government, or iu improving, when it may bo

practicable, the pronsions of tho bill." A letter which

showed that Mr. Gladstone was disheartened ; but his

discouragement only increased the zeal of tho reforming

party throughout the kingdom. Tho House broke up for

the Easter holidays immediately after the vote ; and during

the recess meetings were held at overj' important town in

England, and at many iu Scotland, to express coniidenco

in Mr. Gladstone, and to encourage him and his followers

in then' attempts to liberalise tho bill. Tho number,

enthusiasm, and unanimity of these meotuigs had, in all

probability, much to do with Mr. Disraeli's subsequent

concessions.

When the House met again, the first important act of

tlie committee was to accept Mr. Ayrton's ameu(buent,

substituting one year for two years as (he period of

residence necessary for borough voters. There seems to

have been a general idea in the House that to require

(wo yeai's' residence ui a borough before a man could bo

entitled to vote ui an olccticni of UK'niljers of Parliament

was vexatious; and in spite of the strenuous efforts of

(he Governni(>iit, Mr. Ayrton's amoiulmeut was carried by

the large majority of SI. A majority as large as tills

is never, however, so much to bo dreaded by a Govern-

ment as one a fourth of its size. To a majority of

eighty—that is, sujiposiiig it is only an accidental majority,

and not a habitual one—any (Joverninent may with
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decency bow. A defeat by ciglity votes on a point of

detail never turns out a Ministry; and, aecoriliiig-ly, Mr.

Disraeli stated on tlio next day tliat ho and liis colleagues

" doforrod to tlio opinion of tlio House." Then carno Mr.

Hibbert's notice to amend the bill, by allovring all

compoiuid liouseliolders who chose to pay personally to

pay reduced rates—a proposal which beeauic celebrated,

from the conduct of tlio Government " whip " with regard

to it. It came out in the coiu-se of the debate—Mr.

Bornal O.sborne revealed it— that the whip. Colonel

Taylor, had undertaken, " as a gentleman and a man of

honour, to press upon the Cabinet the desirability of

adopting Mr. Hibbert's amendment ;
" and also that

Colonel Taylor had stated to Mr. Dillwyu, a Liberal

niendier, that " ho believed Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli

to be personally in favoiu' of accepting it." That is to

Bay, just before a division, the Government whip entered

into negotiations with some of the enemy's forces, and en-

dcavt>ured to win them over to his side by a statement

—

afiorwards disavowed on authority—of the opinions of his

chief. The episode affords an interesting comment upon

the manoeuvres of party government.

The debate on Mr. Hibbert's motion turned on the

question—Wliether, supposing a compound householder

wanted a vote (which, according to the bill, would require

him to pay his rates personally^, ho should bo compelled

to pay as much as other non-compounding householders,

or whether the same amount should be accepted from him

personally as had been accepted previously from his

landlord on his account P Mr. Disraeli aimed not only at

making him pay the fidl rate, but even at repealing a

section of Sir William Clay's Act (14 and 15 Viet.,

c. 14) wliich had defiued certain electoral rights of house-

holders above £10. That Act had allowed non-rated

occuxjicrs—compoimdors above £10—to claim to be rated,

in order to be put uijou the register of voters, and had de-

clared them liable onhj for the reduced or commuted rate.

Under that Act, according to Mr. Bright, electoral rights

were guai-antoed to not loss than 94,000 persons ; and

Mr. Disraeli's proposal, to say nothing of its immediate

effect in excluding new voters, simply amounted to a

proposal cither to disfranchise these 94,000 altogether, or

to make them pay higher rates than they had previously

paid. Wo can understand the spnit in wliich Mr. Bright

spoke of this as an " audacious proposal." Still, audacious

or not, the proposal of the Government for the time suc-

ceeded. The division was taken on the question, whether

the borough voter shoidd bo rated as an '' ordinary occu-

pier," always and without exception, and the Government

had a very gi-eat majority with them, affirming that ho

should. The numbers were—Ayes, 322 ; Noes, 2.5(5.

Majority for the Government, 66. A majority of 66

declared that if the compoimd householder desired his

vote, he must make an immense sacrifice, and pay what,

in most cases, must have amoimted to an impossible sum
for the pri^^lege. " We will not," said the House of

Commons on May 9th—"we will not have household

Buffrago if we can help it."

Eight days afterwards they had changed their minds.

Another amendment was proposed in the meantime, and

Mr. Hardy, in tlie de])ato which followed, gave an artless

explanat ion of what thi.' (iovernMient intended by their

emphatic cry of " personal irayment." He said :
" Tho

Government insisted upon the personal liaymont of rates.

But the bill had not tho phrase, ' personal payment of

rates.' That was a description rather of the Government'.^

intention. Tho bill reqiurcd that a man should bo re-

upansihlc for his rates. It was necessary, in ortler to

come within the provisions of tho bill, that a man should

have his name upon tho rate-book, and be personally

responsible."

But Mr. Hardy forgot, in stating this as the essential

lirineiplc of the bUl, that he was only stating what was

already law. Ho forgot that the Small Tenements Act

provided that rates assessed upon the landlord are re-

coverable, not only by distraint upon the landlord's goods,

but by distraint upon the occupier's, "in the same way as

if the rates wore assessed on such occupiers." That is

to say, the occupier was, and always had been, " respon-

sible for liis rates." Tho compound householder was as

much responsible as the non-compouuding liouseholder.

Mr. Disraeli's bill, if this was its foundation, was founded

upon an illusion. Ministerialists and Opposition were

fighting about a phantom. This fact seems to have sud-

denly broken upon tho minds of tlio House of Commons
between tho loth and the I7th of May. On the latter

day, Mr. Hodgkinson, member for Newark, moved the

insertion of tho following words ; which Mr. Disraeli

afterwards calmly called, " not an amendment, but a pro-

viso : "—" Provided always that, except as hereinafter

pro\ided, no person other than the occupier shall, after

the passing of this Act, bo rated to parochial rates in

respect of premises occux)icd by him within the limits of

a parliamentary borough, all Acts to tho contrary not-

"withstanding."

This was to cut the Gordian knot, to solve tho in-

soluble problem, to take away the matter of contention

in a moment, by the short step of abolishing tho com-

pound householder altogether. It had been shown, in the

com-se of previous debates, first, how Ulusory was the test

of " personal payment ;" and secondly, how uneven was

the working of the Act, which allowed, but did not com-

pel, the parish authorities to place the names of com-

pounders on tho register of voters. The electoral returns

showed that wliHe (for instance) in ClerkenweU it was

the practice to put compounders' names on tho register, in

the next group of parishes—the Holboru Union—no com-

pounder was ever put on tho register. Mr. Disraeli, it is

true, had in his paradoxical way asserted, early in the

session, that irregidarities like this were advantageous;

but he had begun to change his opinion. Mr. Hodgkin-

son brought forward his amendment, tho efEect of which

clearly would be to make all occupiers of tenements per-

sonal ratepayers, and therefore, according to the bill,

voters. In other words, household suffrage pm-e and

simple was offered to the acceiitance of the House. Mr.

Gladstone saw the importance of the moment : he saw

that the question lay between " an extension of the fran-

chise, limited, unequal, equivocal, and dangerous," ac-

companied with certain social and economical advantages.
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and '• ixn extension of the franchise Trhicli was liberal,

which was perfectly equal," without those social and

economical advantages. As the leader of the Liberal

party, he chose the " lesser eyil," he prefeiTed the liberal

extension, and he was wUling to sacrifice the couvenieuee

of compounding. That was only to be expected from the

Liberal leader ; but what was the amazement of the House

when Mr. Disraeli, by a sudden conjy de theatre, rose to

accept Mr. Hodgkinson's amendment likewise ! Nay, he

rose not only to accept the amendment, but to greet it

with strong welcome and approval. Not only, he said,

was Mr. Hodgkinson's amendment not opposed to the

principles upon which the bill of the Government is

founded ; but " if the policy recommended by the clause

should be brought into action, it woidd enforce the policy

which wo recommend, give strength to the princij)les

which we have been impressing on the House as those

which are the best foundations for the franchise, and

give completeness to the measure which we have

introduced." It is true that, on the 9th of May, eight

days before, Mr. Disraeli had declared that the adnce

of those who wished to supersede or repeal the

Rating Acts was " rash counsel." It is true that, on the

13th, only four days before, Mr. Disraeli had branded

with two names, which immediately became famous

—

" obsolete incendiaries," and " spouters of stale sedition
"'

—a deputation of 3G0 gentlemen, headed by seventeen

members of Parliament, which had waited on Mr. Glad-

stone, with a ^-iew to remove the disqualification laid by

the bill on the lower class of ratepayers. It is true that,

on the morning of the 17th, the Government " whip "

had sent out a circular to the Conservatives, asking then-

attenihmce at the House, plainly with the intention of

opposing Mr. Hodgkinson's amendment. These facts,

however, were nothing to Mr. Disraeli. Ho was bent on

a cotq), and he made it. The bUl was entii-ely trans-

formed in a single evening; and the Government, through

their Chaucellnr of the Exchequer, vowed that they had

all along been meaning to produce the transformation

scene themselves. To show the importance of the

change, it is enough to say that the total number of new
voters which the original bill would have made was

118,400, and tliat the number of new voters added by the

bill, plus Mr. Hodgkinson's amendment, was 427,000.

Nothing more is needed to show that the compound

householder was a person of importance, and that it was

only natural that his dostuiy should bo a matter of

int(;rcst to both sides of the House.

Tlie concession made by Mr. Disraeli was not accepted

without a protest on the part of sonio of )iis own fol-

lowers, and a still lo\ider protest on the part of tlio con-

Kistent anli-refiinners, Lonl Oraiiborne and Mr. Lowe.

Lord Cninbomo insisted ujion at least an adjournment,

that the House miglit not vote l)lindfolil ; and Mr. Lowe
spent the three days' recess in preparing a new _philippic.

Botli sides of the House came in for tlieir share of reproof

from tills impartial censor; both alike, ho said, were

wenry of the sulijict of Reform, and willing to adopt any

solution of the question; botli wore afraid of a dissolu-

tion; both alike wcro miserably anxious not to give

offence to the classes about to bo enfranchised. He de-

clared that no great number of members really and
honestly either desh-ed or approved the change about to

be made. Which party in the House, save and except a

few of the extreme Liberals below the gangway, really

wanted household suffrage and the enfranchisement of

the new voters ? The question had changed since last

year. '• The question now is not—what is the opinion of

the elite of the working classes.^ but—what is the opinion

of the imskUled labour class? For instance, in the

borough which I represent you ^vill, I rather think, give

us some Wiltshire labourers with 8s. a week wages. WiU
any gentleman favour me with a precis of the politics of

these men ?" It was hke 186(3 over again ; but Mr. Lowe
was powerless to change the intentions of the House.

The amendment was adopted without a di'S'isiou on May
20, though Mr. Disraeli attempted, a short time after-

wards, to tone it down and practically to replace what it

had abolished, by making it optional to continue the com-

pounding system. Tlie attempt, doubtless suggested to

him by some timid follower, was unsuccessful ; and the

law came to be that ''no owner of a dwelling in a parish,

either wholly or i)artially witliin a borough, is to bo hence-

forth rated to the poor rate instead of the occui)ier." In

this way the vexed question of " personal rating "' was

solved, and household suffrage in its simple form was

established in the boroughs.

With regard to the county franchise, the history of

the bill was not so full of incident. The original pro-

posal of the Government had been to give the franchise

to " rated occupiers of premises of any tenure within the

county of the rateable value of fifteeu pounds and up-

wards;'' the words "any temu-e" referring to the various

modes—freehold, copyhold, leasehold, annual tenancy,

&c.—on which premises may be held. There wore also

various " fancy franchises " proposed in the counties as

in the boroughs, but these were vei^ soon withdrawn.

The substautial proposal of the Government was modified

in various ways. Ou Mr. Colvilo's motion, the franchiso

was extended to copijliold tenants of premises of the

value of £5 per annum—that is, to such persons as, with-

out being freeholders, were practically the owners of

llieir dwellings ; and veiy soon afterwards the Govern-

ment acceded to the proposal of Mr. Hussey Vivian to

extend the franchiso to " leaseholders under sixty years'

leases of lauds worth £5 a year." Finally, Mr. Locko

King proposed to substituto £10 for £15 as the figure

down to which county occupiers wore to have a vote; and

though he did not press his motion, he obtained from the

Government the concession of reducing the figure from

X'l.') to £12. Tlie numbers of voters enfranchised by tho

Act may bo gathered from tlie following figures, quoted

by Mr. Homorsham Cox from the Electoral Returns :

—

Male occupiers (it 1'12 and midor £50

„ jUir. mifl mulor £50

,, ,, £oiluud upwiirds

aw.277

186,393

155,817

We jiavi- no ))rcciso data for deciiliiig how many of the

newly-enfranchised oecujiiors claimed their right to vote,

l)ut goniothiug may be inferred from analogy. Out of
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tho number of £50 occupinrn. tlio wliolo nuinbor on tlio

register of electors was 11G,S(30—that is, al)out 75 per

cent, of tlio whole. Supposing tho same proportion to

hold in the case of now voter.^i, wo Iuito a total number

of new voters of about 180,000 under the £12 occupiers'

clause. If tho original proposal of tho Govominent for

a £15 franchise had been carried, tho number would have

boon about 140,000. Honco wo may assume that Mr.

part of tho l)ill—tliat part wliidi rf-latc<l to tho redistri-

bution of seats. Tliis part, .is we havo said, was very
roughly handled during tlio early stages of tho bill, and
tho treatment it received in committee was equally soTOre.

But when all was done there stiU remained much that

failed to satisfy tho reforming party in the countrj-.

Tho Government proposed to deal with thirty now
seats—namely, with the seven provided for them by the

TCE. BERESFOKD HOPE, M.P.

Locke King's motion extracted from Mr. Disraeli a con-

cession of 40,000 voters. And, taking the whole munber
of county voters on tho register in 1867, we find it was

542,633. To this were added, as we said, 180,000 £12
occupiers, and a certain unknown number of £5 lease-

holders and copyholders—a number, probably, not much
more than 20,000. The total number of new voters in

tho counties is therefore about four-elevenths, or rather

more than one-third, of the number already existing;

while, as wo have seen, the number of new voters in tho

boroughs (450,000) was nearly equal to the whole number
of old voters.

We have already spoken at some length about the second

Vol. IX.—No. 437.

total disfranchisement of Lancaster, Reigate, Great Tar-

mouth, and Totnes, and tho twenty-throe from the samo

number of small boroughs which wore to lose one of their

two members. This number was soon enlarged. On
May 31, Mr. Laing, member for tho Wick Boroughs,

moved that " no borough which had a loss population than

10,000 at the census of 1861 shall return more than one

member to Parliament.''

This motion, which gave thirty-eight seats to the House
in place of twenty-three, was can-ied by a great majority

(306 to 179), though the Chancellor of the Exchequer

opposed it. There, however, tho House seemed inclined

to stop in the process of disfrauchisemeut. Mr, Serjeaut
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Gaselee's motion to extend tlio principle of Mr. Laing's

amendment, by wholly depriving towns of less tlian

5,000 inhabitants of their member, was not carried.

Mr. Disraeli's treatment of the delicate task of redis-

tribution was this. He proposed to give twenty-five seats

to the counties, two now members being given to each of

the foUowing : Cheshire, Derbyshire, Devonshire, Essex,

West Kent, North Lancashire, Liucohishire, Norfolk,

Somersetshire, Staffordshire, East Surrey, and the West

Riding of Yorkshire, and one new seat being given to

Soutli Lancashire. A member a-piece was to be given to

thirteen largo manufacturing or compiercial towns, till now

unrepresented: Barnsley, Bm-nley, Dcwsbmy, Darlington,

Gravcsend, Hartlepool, Keigldey, Luton, Middlesborough,

St. Helens, Stalybridgo, Stockton, and Wednesbury.

Chelsea and Haeknoy were to be constituted boroughs,

each with two members. Salford and Merthyr Tydfil were

each to return two instead of one. The Universities of

London an d Durham were to combine to return one member.

This scheme was far from satisfying the reforming

party. It enfranchised a certain number of new towns,

and its county redistribution in some cases gave a more

direct voice to the industrial popuLition ; but it left the

great manufacturing towns of Birmingham, Manchester,

and the rest exactly where they were, and it retained

what was thought to be too much power in the hands of

the small boroughs. A few years afterwards Mi\ Disraeli

had discovered that the main strength of the Liberal

party lay in the small boroughs, the largo towns and the

counties being in the main Conservative. That at least

was the doctrine he expounded on the occasion of his visit

to Glasgow, to deliver his speech as Lord Rector of the

University; but in 1867 his opinion and.that of his ad-

herents in the House can hardly have agreed with it.

He declined the proposal of Mr. Laing to give a third

member to tlie six great manufacturing and commercial

towns^Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield, Blr-

mingliam, 'and Bristol; and again he opposed Mr.

Hadfield's and Mr. Berkeley's proposal in favour of

Sheffield and Bristol. And when ho assented to Mr.

Horsfall's motion to givo a third member to Liverpool,

Mancliestor, and Birmlngluim, it was only on condition

tliat the members given to them should he taken away

from Boiuo of tlio other towns which the Government

admitted to have claims for increased representation.

The final stnto of tho representation of counties atul

boro\ighs Is well exhibited in tho following tjiblo, which wo

borrow from Mr. Cox's valuable book :

—

Counties, cxcluHivo of boronghi .

19 borotiKiiH witli pop. nbove 100,000 .

19 boroiijflifl witli pop. between 100,000')

and .W,«KJ i
51 boroughs with pop. bottvcca 50,000)

ati'l lil),0(X) )

40 b^irouKba with pop. bofcwoon 20,000^
iiii'l l",0uO i

Ob borou(fbH with pop. under 10,0OJ

Population
18C1.

11,266,000
4,669,000

1,385,000

1,567,000

692,000

420,000

Number
of liopro-
sentativos.

187
46

36

77

81

63

Or, to look at tho figures differently, if wo compare the

roproscntatioii of tlio towns with a population iinder

20,000 with those whose population is above that line, wo
discover that 89 boroughs with an aggregate popidation

of 7,6-ll,000 have 159 members, and 168 boroughs with

an aggregate population of 1,112,000 have 149 members.

A sufficiently stai-tling discrepancy ! The small boroughs,

with about one-seventh of the population of the lai'go

boroughs, have all but as many members as they. Or,

lastly, to select one more set of figures, wo find that whila

the average representation in the boroughs of more than

100,000 iuhabltauts is one member for 101,000 persons. In

the G8 boroughs below 10,000 tho representation is one

member for about 7,000 persons. It is not surprising

that much criticism was passed upon this feature of tho

Government bQl, though it must be confessed that tho

criticism was chiefly outside tho walls of Parliament.

Ministers and Opposition have a common Interest, and are

warned by a common experience, in questions of redis-

tribution. The issue is too personal for any reform to bo

very thorough. No minister could expect his followers

to vote directly for their own political extinction ; still

less could a leader of Opposition in a case where a suc-

cessful vote must lead to a dissolution, and that to a

confronting of the members for the assailed boroughs

with their angry constituents. On the whole, whatever

was the opinion out-of-doors—and that, of course, varied

with the local circumstances of the critics—rarliameut

itself was fairly satisfied with the redistribution scheme.

The remaining time dui-ing which tho bUl was in

committee was occupied with a discussion of the compli-

cated question of boundaries. It was necessaiy, in order

to give completeness to the bill, to examine the Ijoundarles

of existing boroughs and counties, as well as to dotermlno

those of tho new boroughs created by the bill. For

this purpose, after much debating on minuto points con-

nected with tho rights conferred by different kinds of

o^\^le^shlp in boroughs and counties, a parliamentary

commission was appointed " to inquire into tho boandarie.4

of all tho boroughs of England and Wales, witli a view

to ascertain wliethcr tho boundaries wore to bo enlarged ;

"

to investigate also the local conditions of the now boroughs,

and to ascertain what alterations should bo made in tlio

divisions of counties. Tho report of tho Boundary Com-

missioners was to be laid before Parliament, and, till its

adoption, prorisional regidat ions were made on the ]ioints

in question. At last, at the end of a long and weary

session, tho moment arrived—tho " supremo and solemn

moment," as Mr. Bcresford Hope described it—when tho

Reform Bill was to bo read a third time. It was tho

evening of the 15th July. During four months iho bill

had occupied the exchisivo attention of the House of

Commons, tlio partial attention of the House of Lords,

tho unvaried interest of tlio country and the press. Tho

])rinci])les. and oven tho details, of Reform Imd at last

bi'cmiie familiar, not only to the working man who was

aliout to becMifrauclilsed, but to the Conservative 1iieml)er

wlio was about to ciifraiicliise lii.n. Everybody's mind

was made up; tho doubtful points of residence, of per-

sonal rating, of dual voting, of household suffrage, were

settled at last—so far, at least, as tho House of Commons

was conceriiid. Mr. Disraeli's success was at hand. But,
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first of all, although no more divisions were to be faced,

and altliough the passing of the bill was certain, tlie

Govoniment knew that it was not to escape a wliipping

from exasperated enemies and can^d friends. In tlio

presence of a crowded House—the gaUorios filled with

ladies, peers, and strangers—Lord Cranbome rose to

deliver his soul. From tlio day when ho had resigned

office, a7id refused to work with Mr. Disraeli, the rooted

antipathy between tlio late Secretaiy for India and the

Chancellor of the Exchequer had been growing in strength.

The aristocratic English blood of the heir of the Cecils

coidd never brook the success of the man whom he always

regarded as, at best, a resident alien ; liis rigid uprightness

was always offended by the over-versatility of his late

coUeagiie ; his bitter temper was outraged by the triumph

of a minister who, however stinging he might bo to his

enemies, made friends, and kept them, by his power of

ready sympathy and self-obliteration. Throughout this

year and the nest, anonymous articles appeared in the

Conservative periodicals, laden with venom, and aimed at

Mr. Disraeli ; and Mr. Disraeli himself charged Lord

Cranborno with their authorship, and was not contradicted.

But none of those articles exceeded in savageness the

speech which Lord Cranbome delivered on the third

reading of the bill. In incisive language, and with the

slow measured action to which his tall figure so reatlily

lends itself, ho deliberately charged the Tory leaders with

a betrayal of their trust. He ridiculed the idea of the

biU being called "a Conservative triumph." " The real

parent of the bill, as we are about to pass it," he said,

" is not the ChanceUor of the Exchequer (Mr. Disraefi),

but the member for South Lancashire (Mr. Gladstone).
"

The bill which had been offered to the House in March

was wholly unliko the bill which was now waiting its final

approval. The " checks and counterpoises," of which

Mr. Disraeli had spoken so confidently, were gone. Mr.

Gladstone had demanded ten alterations in the bUl, and

had carried nine of them—the lodger franchise, the

abolition of the compound householder, the provision

against traffic in votes, the abolition of the " taxing

franchise," the omission of the dual vote, enlarged re-

distribution of seats, reduced county franchise, the omission

of voting-papers, of the educational, and of the savings

bank franchise. " If the omission of these clauses, and

the adoption of the principles of Mr. Bright, be a trimnph,

then the Conservative party has never in the whole course

of its history won a triumph so signal as this." Then, in

words of profotind seriousness, he went on : "I desire to

protest, in the most earnest language which I am capable

of using, against tho political morality on which tlie

manceuvros of this year liave Ijeen Ijased. If you Ijorrow

your political ethics from the ethics of the political

adventurer, you may depend upon it the whole of your

representative institutions will crumble beneath joxxr

feet. . . . Even if I deemed this measure to be most

advantageous, I still should deeply reg^ret that the position

of the Executive should have been so degraded as it has

been in tho present session. I should deeply regret to

find that tho House of Commons has applauded a policy

of legerdemain ; and I should, above all things, regret that

this groat gift to tho people—if gift you think it—should

have been purchased at tho cost of a political betrayal

wliieh has no parallel in our parliamentary annala."

Tliis, fr<im a seceding Conservative, from one wlio, oven

in opposition, retained the confidence of tlio Conservative

back ))enches, was severe ; and no less severe was tho

language of Mr. Lowe, who spoke immediately after. If

Lord Cranborno was bitter because he, and genuine

Conservatives with him, had been sacrificed to keep, as

he said, " pofitical adventurers " in office, Mr. Lowo was

furious because ho had succeeded in tiu-niug out tlio

Liberal Government in 1866 only to make way for a

more revolutionai-y Tory Government in 1867. " Was
it to be conceived," he said, "that right honourable

gentlemen, who h;id given no indications of tho extreme

facility of changing their opinions and lending themselves

to tho arts of treachery, would, for tho sake of keeping

a few of them in office for a short time and gi^'ing somo

small patronage to half a dozen lawyers, have been pre-

pared to sacrifice all tho principles, all the convictions,

all tho traditions of their lives ; while others were prepai-ed

to turn round upon their order and tho institutions of

their country, merely for tho purjioso of sitting behind

these right honourable gentlemen, and hearing, with tho

knowledge that it is all true. Language such as that the

noble lord (Cranborne) has used to-night ? " However,

Mr. Lowe had, in the midst of his wrath, what may be

called •' lucid intervals " of foresight and practical reflec-

tion upon the conseciuences of the bill. Every one admitted

that it was to pass ; every one admitted that its effect

would be striking and immediate. What, then, ought to

bo the attitude of Parliament and public opinion?

Clearly, to soften " tho blow which had been levelled at

our ancient institutions " as much as possible. " We
must," said Mr. Lowe, in an afterwards famous epigram
—" we must persuade our masters to learn their letters."

That is to say, education on a wide and national plan

must at once begin to be the concern of Parliament. As
Mr. Bernal Osborne expressed it in the same debate,

" the cry must in future be, not ' register, register,' but

' educate, educate
;

' for it would be highly dangerous to

Americanise our institutions without raising our education

up to the standard of America." But Mr. Lowe had

little time to spare for tho future ; the present was too

galling to Mm. He compared the defeat of the anti^

Reformers by Mr. Disraeli to the " rout of ChKi-onea, fatal

to fiberty," when King PhUip of Macedon crushed, once

for all, Athenian independence. Athenian art embodied

the sense of Athenian defeat in the statue of a prostrate

lion; " and O !" said Mr. Lowe, " that some one would do

the same for us ! O that a man would rise in order that

he might set forth in words that could not die, the shame,

the rage, the scorn, the indignation, and the despair with

which this measure is ^-iewed by every cultivated EngMsh-

man who is not a slave to the tramm els of party, or who

is not dazzled by the glare of a ttanporary and ignoble

success."

Several other speeches followed, none of them very

comx)limentary to the Government, and Mr. Disraeli was

not happy in his attempt to answer them. He had to
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perform the impossible task of showing that the Conser-

vative party had in this measure acted in a purely Con-

servative spirit, and in a manner consistent with pi-evious

professions. Instead of taking up the tenable ground,

that the Conservative party had seen good cause, on an

examiaatiou of figures and facts, to change their old

opinions, he boldly asserted that the old opiuions remained

unchanged and were embodied in this bill. "With a noble

audacity he declared that even in 1859—the year when

Lord Derby's first Reform BiU was projected—"the

Cabinet was unanimous . . . that if we attempted

to reduce the borough qualification whicli then existed,

we must have recoiu-se to household suffrage ;

" an asser-

tion which it is sufficient to say was flatly contradicted

soon afterwards by Lord Carnarvon in the House of

Lords. But neither questionable paradoxes on Mr.

Disraeli's part, nor fierce invective on Mr. Lowe's, had

any influence on the success of the bill. Wlien the

Speaker put the momentous words from the chair, " That

this bill do now pass," only one obstinate voice cried

" no ; " and a shout of " aye," audible far beyond the

limits of the House, gave Mr. Disraeli the happy assur-

ance that his bill had passed the Commous.

The bill had passed the Commons, but it was not yet

law. It is the peculiarity of bills passed by the Conser-

vative party in the Commons, in spite of Conservative

traditions, tliat the Lords are apt, if not to reject them,

at least to accept them unwillingly. An aristocratic body

is always attached to its own order, but it is notoriously

unwiUing to submit to leaders in the same way that a

popidar body submits. It has immense respect for per-

sonal character ; but it does not allow that respect to lead

it to disregard its own convictions. It is deferential, but

not obedient. Hence, when Lord Derby rose to move

the second reading of the Reform Bill in the House of

Lords on July 22—exactly a week after it liad left the

Commons—lie fo\ind his own party by no means so man-

ageable as Mr. Disraeli had found them in the Lower

House. Tliedebate was long, the speeches able. Almost

all the prominent debaters on both sides of the House

took part in the discussion ; in the end the second

reading jiasscd without a division, and yet tlie speeches

were very nearly unanimous iu disapiiroving of the mea-

sure. Lord Cairns, indeed, approved the bill warmly,

and made no secret of his hopes from "the residuum."

"We know that on most subjects there is a considerable

difference of opinion between what are called the higher

artisan class and those bi'low tlicm," said lu"; (hat is, wo

know (liat tliero is a gulf fixed between the bricklayer

and tlio Ijrickl.ayer's labourer. Lord Cairns aii])eak'd, in

the name of ilie Conscrvalives, from the l)ricklayer to tlie

bricklayer's labourer. This, lio said, was tlio distinction

between tlio l)ill of 1866 and tlie present bill : the lino of

£7 rental would let in the " higher artisan class" only

—

a class presumed (o bo hostile to Conservatism ; and

lious<'hol(l rating suffrage would let in the " class below

tliem "—a class easily manageable at election f imea. This

dangerous argnniont was, liowever, not generally supported

in till) House. Lord Shaftesbury, whoso judgment on

matters of fact connected with the working classes com-

mands universal respect, said :
" To proceed as is done

by this bill, to lift by the sudden jerk of an Act of Par-

liament the whole residuum of society up to the level of

the honest, thrifty working-man, is, I beheve, distasteful

to the working-men themselves. I am sure it dishonours

the suffrage."' And again :
" The bill leads us to the

Tarpeian Rock, and throws us over like criminals."

This was in the debate raised by Lord Grey's amend-

ment, which was to the effect that " the Representation

of the People BiU does not appear to the House to bo

calculated, iu its present shape, to effect a permanent

settlement of this important question, or to promote the

future good government of the country." Lord Grey,

however, did not mean to oppose the second reachng, but.

only to show to the Commons what the Lords considered

to bo weak points in their bill ; and in the end, fiucliug

that the common opinion of the House accepted the bill

as ino'i'itable, ho withdrew his amendment—not, however,

before Lord Carnarvon, one of the seceding ministers,

had spoken iu words which almost echoed the furious

charges of Lord Cranborno and Mr. Lowe in the other

House. Speaking of Mr. Disraeli's assertion, to which

we liave already referred, that household suffrage had

been the secret doctrine of the Conservatives ever siuco

1859, ho said :
" My lords, whatever others may say or

may do, and though I stand alone, a mere unit, I repu-

diate and protest against this assertion. I protest against

it, not only as being inconsistent with fact, but as being

a gross and palpable insult to my understanding. My
lords, I am not a convert to this new faith, and I will

not stultifj' by any act or word of mine my own course

of action. I ^vill not stultify the very existence of tho

Conservative party ; for if this indeed were so—if house-

hold suffrage really be the secret faith of Conservative

Cabinets and the Conservative party—if during the time

wo have been opposing successive Reform Bills as they

were introduced ; if, whilst last year we denounced a .£7

rental franchise as leading directly and immediately to

revolution, we all the while cherished the hope of uniform

household suffrage—why, my lords, I would heap ashes

on my he.ad, and would acknowledge, with all huiniUly,

and yet with all sincerity, (hat (he ^vh(de life of the gieat

party to which I thought 1 had the honour to belong was

nothing but an organised hjiiocrisy."

In tho end, four important amendments were proposed

by the Lords, who showed a very different attitude from

that which their fathers had shown in 1832. There was
(hroughoutthe whole iif the speeches of the peers a note of

sadness ami dissatisfaetiim; but niino thought .seriously of

rejeetiiig the bill altogether. And the amendments, im-

portant in themselves, did not touch (ho household sutrnige,

which was the buglicar of (ho bill, and did not even at(oiii])t

to restore (he coinpnuiid houseliolder for (lie purpose of

robbing household siin'rag(> of its sting. The important

amendments we're:— (1) To rjiise (he qualilieation for

lodgers (o i;15, ins(ead of illO—jiroposed by Lord Cairns ;

(2) To restore £10, instead of £5, as (ho copyhold qualifi-

cation in counties—proposed by Lord Harrowby ; (3) To
secure a representation of minorities in (he " (hreo-cor-

norod constituencies"—proposed by Lord Cairns
;

(t) To
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allow tlio oinploymont of votiuff-pnpors at elections—pro-

po.s<Ml by tlio Marquis of Salisbury. Of those, tlio first

was passed by a majority of 121 to 89 ; the socoud by a

majority of 119 to 50. Both these docisious were, lioiv-

nver, fiually rovorsed by the Commons by large majorities

;

nor was the amcucbueut allowing the use of voting-papers

any more successful. The Lords, with a good grace, sub-

mitted to the correction, and the hill remained, in fliose

respects, the same as it had boon when it originally

passed the House of Commons.

With regard to Lord Caims's more Bucccssfid amend-

ment rolivting to the rights of minorities, a little more

may bo said. It was not a new idea ; the claims of

minorities to a voice in affairs had long been felt to be a

serious question by political theorists, especially Mr.

Mill and Mr. Thomas Hare; and Mr. Lowe h:id at-

tcmj)ted, earlier in the session, to get those claims recog-

nised in the bill by the introduction of some clauses

resembling those of Lord Cairns. Lord Cainis pro-

posed, " That at a contested election for any county or

borough, no person shall vote for more than two candi-

dates "—adding, a short time afterwards, that in elections

for the City of Loudon, where four members are i-e-

turned, no one should vote for more than three candi-

dates. This amendment, the object of which was to

enable the minority in the boronghs of Manchester,

Liverpool, and Birmingham, in the City of London, and

in certain counties, to •' lumi) " their votes on one candi-

date, and so secure his return, was carried by a large

majority—14l! to 91. Wben the amendment came down
to the Commons, after the amended bill had been read a

third time in the House of Lords, it was ^Yarm]y debated.

Mr. Lowe's pre\'ious motion, to allow any elector to havo

as many votes as there were vacant seats, and to fjivc all

his votes to one candidate if he chose, had been rejected

by a majority of 1-11 ; but now the opinion of many
members had changed. The debate was carried on qTiite

independently of the ordinary party di^-isions ; instead,

the di-v-ision seemed to be between those who mshcd in

all cases to follow the outlines of English political prece-

dent, and those who believed tliat those precedents were
sometimes clumsy and inconvenient. For once, the

House enjoyed the unusual sight of Mr. Gladstone,

Mi\ Disraeli, and Mr. Bright all taking one sido on
a contested question ; the principal supporters of the

other sido being Mr. Mill and Mr. Lowe. Strange to

say, the accnstomed leaders of the House failed to carry

their views into effect. The amendment was passed by a

majority of 253 to 20-4.

It is enough to add, that on the Report being pre-

sented to the Lords, that House agreed to the corrections
of the House of Commons, and was content to have
carried one of its four amendments. On August 15,

18G7, the Royal Assent was given to the " Representa-
tion of the People Act ;

" and for a time at least the
Reform question was settled.

Lord Derby ushered the bill out of the House on the
third reading with words wliieh immediately became
famous :

" No doubt wo are making a great experiment,
and taking a leap in the dark." That, indeed, was the

[

feeling of many of llio Consen-afives, and oven of many
of the moderate Liberals; and few of the cartoons of
ranch liavo been more effective than that which, illu.strat-

iug the Prime Minister's words, represented him as a
steeple-chaser, charging with shut eyes at a fence of por-
tentous thickness, beyond whidi lay an unknown country.

But another of Punch'n cartoons gave the honour of the

bill to its real author. On the walls of the Royal
Academy liad hung in that year's e;diibition a wonderful
picture by a new artist—Mr. Poynf er's " Israel in Egj-pt."

It showed the mighty form of the Sphmx, the mysterious

Egyptian monster which still remains half buried in sand

in the Theban Desert, dragged upon a car to its place by
a thousand toiling Israelitisli slaves. The spectator, as

ho gazed upon the picture, coidd almost hear the crack of

the slavedrivor's whip, and the groan of the miserable

wretch who fell under the wheels ; the crowd of bending

forms seemed alive, the car seemed moving. This was
tlio i)icturo which Puiich parodied. To a pkce in the

Temple of Success and Fame a car was moving, drngged

by straining midtitudes; the multitudes bore the well-

known likeness of the members of the English House of

Commons, and the figui-o on the car wore the mysterious,

Sphinx-like, Oriental features of Mr. Disraeli !
" Israel

in Egyiit" became "Disraeli in Triumph;" the slaves

bending beneath the weight, and torn by the merciless

lash of necessity, were Her Majesty's Ministers and the

blind, dazed, unwilHng, but yet obedient members of the

Conservative party.

CHAPTER XXV.
Continued Su-pension of the Habeas Corpus Act in Ireland—Debates

on Irisli Questions—Tlie Oatbs and Offices Bill—Mr. Bruce'a Bill

on National Education— Extension of tbe Factory Acts—The
Eifht of IMoeting in the Metropolitan Parks : Mr. Walpole's
Proclamation : Meeting of Reformers in Hyde Park—Fenian Eising
in Ireland—Preparations for a Fenian Attack upon Chester Castle

—Fenian Attack upon a Police-van at Manchester : Murder of

Sergeant Brett : Trial of the Prisoners : Execution of three of

the Murderers—Explosion at the Cletkenwell House of Deten-
tion—Investigation into the Proceedings of Trades Unions at

ShelSeld.

Pakliamentaet Reform occupied nearly all the time

of the House of Commons during the first of the two

sessions of 1867 ; but still on the " off days " there were

several important discussions and some important legisla-

tion. The Reform Bill only applied to England and

Wales, and in the unquiet state of Ireland the Govern-

ment did not propose to make any alterations in the

electoral law of that country. To Scotland they wished

to apply a measure very similar to the English one—only

differing from it, in fact, so far as the exigencies of

Scotch law required. Household suffrage in its simple

form in the boroughs, in the counties a reduction of the

qualification like that effected in England, and a moderate

redistribution of seats, were the main features of the

Government measure. It was not, however, earned

dming this year, from wa:it of time.

Although Ireland had :iot assumed that prominence in

the debates of Parliament which she held in 1869 and

1870, there •were " Irish debates " in plenty ; and political
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prophets saw clearly that Ireland Tvas to be the imme-

diate question for the first Reformed Parliament to

grapple with. First came the proposal of Lord Naas,

unfortunately rendered necessary, for the contiuxied sus-

pension of the Habeas Corims Act. The Secretary to the

Lord Lieiitenant explained that he had hoped to be able to

dispense with these extraordinary powers, but that fresh

signs of activity had appeared among the disaffected

population. When the mysterious " invasion " of Chester

Corpus Act. The Queen's Speech at the beginning of

the session had " trusted that Parliament might bo
enabled to dispense with the continuance of any excep.

tional legislation "' for Ireland, and yet the continuance

was twice asked for. This was generally felt to bo an
instance of a want of foresight on the part of tho

Ministry; though Lord Naas annoimccd that tho dis-

turbances in Ireland were caused by tho resolutions

adopted at a Fenian meeting held at New Tork in

LORD CARNARVON.
(From a PholojrnpTi, Ij kind iicrmiseimi 0/ (ho London Slcrcoscopic Company.)

happened (an event to bo immediately doscribedl, n simul-

taneous attempt at a rising was made at Cabiroivcen, in

tho county of Kcrrj*; and s3nnp(oins of revolt made
tliomselvos apparent in some of (lie largo fo^^^ls. Ho,

therefore, vnih great regret, asked for the suspension of

tlio Ilalicas Coqms Act for three months longer; and
tho gra\'ily of tho emergency wa.s shown by the fact,

tliat tho seconder of tho motion was .Sir John Gray.

Tho suspension was allowed by the House, and also

by tho House of Lords; liut it was with oimsider.iblo

alanu thnt, three months later, tho country heard that

tho Government had found it necessary to apply again

t« Parliament for a further su-spcnsion of tho Haljeas

January, when an attempt at insurrection was docrood.

The debate which took i)laco on Lord Naas making his

second proposal callrd forth a great deal of that fund of

eontnidictoi-y opinion on Irish questions which was so

richly exhiliited in the debates of two years later. Tho

reqiiest of (ho Government was, however, granted without

difhculty. Bills (ending to tho prevention of discontent,

as well as to its cure, were also discussed diiriug (ho

session, ))u(- (hoy only served (o sliow what was after-

wards proved by Mr. (iladstiine's Ministr}', namely, tliat

the question of Irish remedies was far too complicated,

far too dcbateable, to bo disposed of in a casual debate or

two thrown in amidst a busy session. No motions of
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private members, sucli as was that of Sir Colman

O'LogMen, no ministerial afterthouglits, like tlio bill of

Lord jSTaas for " jiromoting tlio imijrovemeut of land by

tenants," coiild solve the Laud question ; and the House

showed its sense of this by allowmg those measures to

drop after short discussions. In the same way with the

Irish Church question. Sii- John Gray brought it

forward on the 7th of May, in the thick of the Reform

campaign, and, of course, his motion—" That tho House

would on a futm-e day resolve itself into a committee to

consider the temporalities and pri-vileges of the Established

Church of Ireland "—had no chance of success at such a

time. It drew, however, from Mr. Gladstone another of

those emphatic statements of disapproval of the existing

Establishment which, begun in 1865, had cost him his

seat for Oxford University, and which ended in 1809,

when he carried disestablishment. In tho House of

Lords, Lord Russell moved for a Royal Commission to

inquu-o into tho revenues of tho Estabhshed Church of

Ireland, and his motion was agreed to. The investiga-

tions made by the commissioners appointed in conse-

quence of this motion formed tho basis of tho action of

tho Liberal Government two years later.

Other subjects which occupied tho attention of Par-

liament during the year were, besides the various points

of foreign policy which ^vill be spoken of in another

place, Churcli Rates, Religious Tests m tho Universities,

Religious Disabilities on various offices in Ireland, Increase

of tho Episcopate, National Education, the Factory Acts

and their possible extension, tho Agricultural Gangs,

!i!id tlio Right of Meeting in the London Parks. In tho

second and extraordinary session of Parliament, which

was called together in tlio autumn to vote supplies for

tho Abyssinian expedition, a few other matters were

brought forward ; but the principal concern of that short

.session was the subject wliich liad called tho House together.

That, however, is a matter that may fairly bo left until we
come to speak of tho year 1808, when the whole story of

tho causes, circuinstancos, and results of tho expedition

may bo told in detail. On tlio other questions whicli wo
have mentioned, very little actual legislation was achieved,

but tlio tendency of future legislaliou was foreshadowed.

Tlio Oaths and Offices Bill had for its object tho

removal of tho restriction which 2)revents a Roman
Catholic from being Lord Lieutenant or Lord Chancellor

of Ireland, and of various small disabilities, relics of tho

old penal laws, whicli Roman Catliolics still suffered in

Ireland. Tho Ijill was passed after some discussion.

Mr. Coleridge's Ijill for abolishing religious tests required

from members of Oxford University in taking certain

degrees and in being elocfed to certain offices, wjis not so

fortunate. Tho House of Lords rejected it after it liad

been jiassed by tlie Commons—and jmssed in an exteinled

fonn, ajiplying to Cambiidgo as well as to Oxford. Tlio

Lords seem fo have thought that tlieir concessions on tho

Biibject of R^'form were as much as could bo expected

from tliein in one session. Nor did they accept with any
unanimity Lord Lyttlotou's bill for oxt<!nding the Epis-
copate; and tho bill h.'id to bo withdrawn. National

Education was approached, but no nmre, in a bill which

was brought in by Mr. Bruce, then a prominent member

j

of the Oiipositiou, but formerly Vice-President of tho

I Council in Lord Russell's Ministry, and afterwards well

known as Home Secretary in Mr. Gladstone's. Mr.

Bruce based his bill upon many of tho same statistics

j

that afterwards lent strength to Mr. Forster's advocacy

! of a similar proposal—as, for iustance, where he showed

I

that in the diocese of London, containing 361,000 chil-

j

dren who ought to bo at school, only 182,000 (almost

exactly one half) were actually at school. The bill was
in some points siugidarly like Mr. Forster's bill of 1870,

j

and in many points unlike it ; it showed the same favour

to the local system, and proposed the appointment of

I

"school committees " viith the functions, or nearly the

I

functions, of tho school boards afterwards established;

j

and it showed tho same regard for religious education. It

j
was not proposed with any intention of being carried into

1
law; it was only an instance of tho common parliamentary

I device of rusting a Government to declare itsolf, and
of showing to tho Opposition, in case of an unsatis-

I
factory Government answer, what the tactics of their

I

own leaders woidd bo if they were to be restored to

;

poivcr. Other measures, which especially concerned tlia

I

wage-earning classes, and which were carried into law,

i were measui-es for extending the operation of the Factory

j

Acts to certain occupations not included in them, and

! thus increasing the protection afforded to women and
' children in the great towns; and also strong legislative

;
restrictions upon what is known as tho " gang system."

j

This last, wliieh prevails especially in the eastern eoim-

: ties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, &c., is tho system by

j

wliich chiklren of both sexes are gathered together in

j

gangs by a contractor, or " ganger," and let out to the

' farmers to work in tho fields at weeding or sowing. It

is olmousthata system of this kind is full of danger, both

1 to the physical and the moral well-being of the children.

Too often the contractors were hard men, whoso ono

: object was to make as much money as possible out of

! their gangs ; and for this they would overwork tho chil-

dren's bodies and leave them morally uncared-for. An
Act was passed applying the same priiiei2)les to the agri-

cultural gangs as had been applied to the factories, and

assorting the right of Parliament to protect tho children

and limit tho powers of the gang-masters. It laid down
hours beyond which it was unlan-ftd for tho chUdreii to

work, and imposed other reslriefious on tho employment

of girls. It worked well even at first; and later on, when
supplementeil by the Elementary Education Act of 1870,

it put it still more out of the power of parents to sell

their children's whole time, to give them up body and

soul, to tho weary drudgery of farm labour.

Tlio time of ParlianuMit was further occupied with

discussions on that ver)' modern dillieully, tho Right of

Meeting in tho Metropolitan Parks. Tli(\ way in which,

in 1866, the populace and Mr. Beales took this (piestion

into their own hands and marched into Hyde Park across

tlio ruius of tho railings has already been rocordecl ; and

it has b(!en said how l;i>enly Mr. Secretary Walpole felt

tho distress of the situation. Again iu this year tho

Reform League was active. The conduct of tlio Govern-
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meiit with regard to Ruform had not, at least early in the

session, pleased tlio ardent Reformers ; they distrusted

Mr. Disraeli's obscure eloquence, they thought the "system

of checks and couuterpoisos " was far too clover to ho

satisfactory. Accordingly, it wa* resolved ))y tlio leaders

of the League to hokl another int'cting in (lio Park, on tlio

6th of May. But on the 1st of. May the following pro-

clamation appeared :

—

" Wlioreas it has boon publicly announced that a

meeting will lio held in Hyde Park, on Monday, tlio Gth

day of May, for the purjiose of pollticiil discussion ; and

whereas tlie use of tho Park for tlio purj)oso of holding

such meeting is not permitted, and interferes witli the

object for which Her Majesty has been pleased to opon

tho Park for tho general enjoyment of her people : now

all persons are hereby warned and admonished to abstain

from attending, aiding, or taking part in any such meeting,

or from entering tho Park with a -view to attend, aid, or

take part in any such nic(^(ing. S. H. Walpole.
" Home Office, Whitehall, May 1, 1867."

This was an instance of tho " spirit of conciliation and

compromise" of which English statesmen are so fond,

but which succeeds so poorl}' in times of high excitement.

Tho Government intended to leave tho Park gates open,

and not to attempt to disperse the meeting by force, and

yet it " admonished " jjeople not to attend. Of course, the

proclamation excited much discussion in ParUament ; and

Mr. Bright made an energetic statement of his belief that

the parks wore " public places," and an energetic protest

against tho proposal to swear in special constables—

a

measure -wliich, he said, always tends to promote class

hostility, and to create broaches between the divisions of

tho people. With this docLaration of " tho Tiibuno " to

back them, the Reform League carried out its plan in the

face of tho Government admonition. Seventy thousand

persons formed the audience of the speakers Ln tho Park

;

a Inmdred thousand more, dra'wu partly by real interest

in Reform, and partly by curiosity, filled the approaches

and the open spaces ; and " tho Ring " was filled with the

carriages of rich people, who had come to look on. There

was absolutely no disturbance. Tho O'Donogliue, Mr.

Beales, Colonel Dickson, Mr. Odger, Mr. Lucraft, and

other well-kno'wn Reformers, took tho lead and made tho

speeches, and tho meeting quietly dispersed at dusk, with

no occasion for the 5,000 police and the soldiers who were

in readiness close by to come in and restore order. But
the Government felt that they had received a check.

Mr. Walpole resigned, " in consequence of the onerous

duties imposed upon him," and his place was filled by a

man of less suscei)tibility and more energy—Mr. Gatliorno

Hardy. He made manj attempts during the remainder

of the session to pass a Governmeut bill abolishing the

right of public meeting in tho parks, but without success.

Tho Reform Bill occupied too exclusively the time of tho

House ; and it was felt that there was a certain invidious-

ttess in passing a measure wliich woidd seem to be directly

aimed at the prominent Reformers at the very time when
their demand for Reform was being granted. Immedi-

ately after the passing of the Representation of the

People Act, Parhament was prorogued; but before the

year was over it was convoked again for an extraordinary

session, to bo described when wo como to speak of tho
Abyssinian War.

Tlie first occurrences outside Parliament that demand
our attention are those connected with tlio Fenian oufljrcak,

wliich this year wore marked by a rare audacity, and oc-

casioned great alarm in tho puljlic mind and severe retri-

butive measures. We liavo already said that in February a
rising took place in tho county of Kerry. In Decciulior,

a martoUo tower near Cork was attacked, and the arms
carried away; and in moro pkcos tlian one gunsmiths'

sliops were broken into and robbed of their contents.

But the alarm caused by these outbreaks on Irish soil was
as nothing compared with that caused by certain outbreaks

of Fenianisni in England. Tlie first of these was a sup-

posed attempt to tako Chester Castlo, and make og with

tho arms and ammunition contained in it. Chester

Castlo, as is well known, is a mediaival fortress ; and in

18G7 it was used as a garrisoix for a small number of

troops, and a storehouse for arms. As was afterwards

discovered, a meeting had boon held in New York early in

tho year, in which it had been decided to attempt a rising

in Ireland ; and a band of fifty was sent over in detach-

ments to the United Kingdom to organise the rising. A
central " Directory " of fifteen members was understood

to bo estabHshed in London, and branch directories were

placed in many of the great towns. In obedience to

orders from these authorities, a movement was made upon
Chester on February 11th. The Castle contained at the

time 9,000 stand of Enfield rifles, 4,000 swords, 900,000

rounds of ammunition, and some arms belonging to the

militia ; and the only guard consisted of a handful of men
belonging to tho 54th Regiment. During the night of the

lOtli, information was given to tlio Chester authorities by
the Liverpool police that an ex-officer in tho American

service—himself a Fenian—had come to them, and made
known tho Fenian design, which was to assemWo in large

numbers in Chester tho next day, seize the Castle, carry

off the arms, break the telegraph wires, and tear up the

rails on the railway, and themselves escape, ijia Holyhead,

to Ireland with their booty. Very eai-ly in the morning

the information began to be verified, and largo numbers

of young men, apparently of the artisan or labouring class,

kept arriving by every train from Manchester, Liverpool,

Stalybridge, Preston, and other manufacturing towns.

Meanwhile, tho civil and military authorities of Chester

were actively employed ; telegrams were passing between

tliem and the Assistant Adjutant-General at Manchester,

and the Governmeut and the Commander-in-Chief wero

also kept informed. Early in the morning the volunteers

were called out ; and Mr. Walpole hai-ing telegraphed in-

structions that they ought not to be employed as soldiers

in putting down a riot, but that they might as individuals

assist the authorities, and even, if necessary, use their

arms, they wero sworn in as special constables. Still tho

invaders kept massing in tho town. For some reason,

though their errand was very well known, they were not

arrested in detachments in the places from which they

started, but wei-e allowed to come to Chester unimpeded.

By five o'clock the strangers amounted to 1,500 in
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number, and yet the only force at the disposal of the

authorities was a company of soldiers of the Sith, some of

the county constabular}-, and the volunteers as special

constables. Tet, by extraordinary good fortune, this most

inadequate force was not put to the test of fightiug. For

some unexplained reason—possibly because the Fenians,

seeing that some preparations had been made for their re-

ception, suspected that others might have been secretly

made—no attack was made upon the Castle, although,

between six and seven o'clock, when all the invading force

was present, and the great reinforcements had not arrived

for the defence, there were abundtmt opportunities, and

good holies of success. During the evening a public

meeting of the " friends of order " was held, and 500

special constables were sworn in—a poor defence against

thrice their number of desiierate men armed with revolvers.

But the special constables patrolled the town throughout

the night, and by tlie morning it was found that the

Fenians had melted away. Tliey had walked off in small

batches to Warrington and the other large to\vns in the

neighbourhood. After they had gone some relics of their

visit were found, in the shape of two haversacks, con-

taining privately-mado ball-cartridges, and other indica-

tions that the invaders wore prejiared to fight. Duiing

the morning of the 12th a batt.alion of 500 Foot Guards

an-ived from Loudon—too late to havo prevented the

attack, sui)posing the Fenians had made it when they had

60 fair a chance ; but not too late to relievo the anxious

minds of the inhabitants of Chester from the alarm and

terror of the past day. It is enough to add that sixty-

seven " suspicious characters," all of them proljably mem-
bers of the invading force, were arrested at Dublin, on

the morning of the 12th, as they landed from the Holyhead

steamer. Nothing very conclusive was found ujion them
to illustrate the history of the Chester fiasco ; but tho

authorities, acting on tho powers conferred by tho Act
which suspended tlie Habeas Corpus, kept thoin in safe

custody in Richmond Bridewell.

For some months after tins Feuianism hiy compara-

tively inactive, and tho public alarm had time to subside.

But in September Enghmd was again unpleasantly

-emindcd of it liy an event which took phice at Man-
cliestcr, and wliicli, in the audacity of its design and tho

dcsporato manner of its execution, was sufficiently

startling. The Manchester police, about tho 10th of tho

month, arrested two men who were beliaving in a sus-

picious manner at dead of night, and on each of them
was found a loaded revolver. From cominuiiioations

held with the Irish police, it was discovered tliat tlicso

men wito Fenians of considerable military rank in the I

brotlicrliood—Colonel Kelly and Captain Deasey. Tlicy

wero remanded at tho police-court on their aiTOst ; and
on tho ISth, after their second examination, they wcro to

bo removed in the ordinary police-van to (lio city gaol.

As they wore about to outer the van, tlie pcilice saw two

moro »uspici{)us looking men hjitering abuut, and a

constable seized one of them, who attempted to st.ab liim.

Tliis cau.sod the police to handcuff Kelly and Dca.sey, and
thoy tlien entered the van. In tho remaining compart-

ments of Va" vi:;—a \Thic!o of tho ordinary well-known

I

tyP^—were placed the ordinary prisoners, mostly women

;

and Police-sergeant Brett occupied the little compartment

just inside the door, which was locked, and the keys

handed in to him tlirough a little opening in the roof.

Seven pohcemeu rode outside the van, and four more

came after in a cab ; but none of these were armed except

vnxh the usual policeman's staff. The van drove off along

its accustomed route, over Ardwick Green and along tho

Hyde Road, in the outskirts of Manchester. There is a

railway-bridge whicli crosses this i-oad ; and the van

approached this bridge about foiu- o'clock. As it did so,

a tall fair-haired young man ran out in front of it into

tho road, and presenting a revolver at the driver sum-

moned him to stop. A largo body of men made their

appearance at the same moment ; and then, without

gi\-ing the driver tho option of obeying the summons,

fired several shots at him and the other policemen on the

roof, ehot the horses one after another, hiu'led a stono

which brought the driver from his seat, and clambered

up to tho roof of the van to be in readiness to break it

open if the door could not be forced. Then followed

an indescribable scene. The small body of unarmed

constables made a bravo defence of the door ; but axa

and crowbar wero being vigorously employed, and forty

or fifty men armed with revolvers were carrying on the

attack and firing without mercy. A crowd began to

gather ; but the Fenian revolvers kept them back for the

most part. Two of the constables, Bromley and Trueman,

wero wounded ; a cirilian named Sprossen was shot in

the ankle. Still tho door resisted; a hole had been mado

in tho roof, and stones liad been let fall on the head of

Sergeant Brett ; he had been summoned to give up tho

keys, but ho steadily refused. Then a panel of the door

gave way, and one of the assailants, the tall young man
wlio had led tho attack, and who was afterwards identified

as William O'Meara Allen, presented his revolver at tho

wounded policeman with a fresh demand for tho keys.

Whtm this was refused, ho fired at tho lock of the door,

and blew it open. Again ho demanded the keys—for tho

cells of tho van were each of them locked—and again

was refused. Then ho fired point blank at tho head of

Brett, who fell mortally wounded, tho bullet haraig

passed straight throuirh tho skull. Tho keys were now

secured, tho doors unlocked, tho two prisoners released.

As a witness at the trial swore, Allen said to one of

them, " Arrah, Kelly, I'll die for you before I'll deliver

you up ! " Then Kelly and Deasey mado off, AUen
threatening to slioot any one who followed. Tho Fenians

then dispersed, running across tho fields or into tho

town; and all of them escaped for tlio time with tho ^
exception of four, including Allen, who wcro run down. ",

Brett diod vory soon after receiving tho shot.

It may bo imagined that so bold a rescue created con-

sternation in tho minds not only of the inkabit.ants of

Manchestor, but of all English people. It was tho most

reckless act that tlio Fenians liad as yot attempted ; and

till' uncompromising use of force, while it horrified people,

showcil them onco for all what a dangiu-ous thing tho

Fenian conspiracy was. It showed that tho " Irish ele-

iii"ut " in the great English towns was just as disaffected
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as tliu Irish in Irc'laiul. It sliowed that tlioro was dis-

ril)liiic and sliill enoug-li iu tlio Fenian camp fur an ont-

rago roquiringtho co-oporatiou of fifty men to Ih) planned

without discovery, and to bo executed iu Iinjad daylight

iu the outskirts of ono of tho most populous cities iu

England. It showed that the Feuiaus were not afraid to

risk their own lives for their cause ; and, still more, that

(lipy had no scruple about taking the lives of those who

stood iu flicir way. The seriousness of tho occasion was

such that tho Govornmeut issued a special cominissiou

for tho trial of tho prisoners, who, with tho four who

woro captured just after tho rescue, numbered twenty-

nine. Tho judgk'S were Justices Blackburn and Mellor,

and before them twenty-six of tho men who had been

arrested wero arraigned, in different detachments, ou

counts extending from tho charge of wilful mxirder to

tho charge of riot and assault. There is no need to state

the facts of the trial at length ; when the law had once

been laid down, tho caso became one simply of identifi-

cation. Tho Attorney-General, Sir John Karslake, held

tho Crown brief, and explained tho law—namely, tliat if

men conspired and combined to effect a rescue, prepared

to use force if they wero opposed, and if from thoir ac-

tion during the rescue death resulted, that amounted to the

crime of murder. Tho prisoners Allen, Larkm, Goidd,

Macguire, and Shore were all identified by numerous

witnesses as having led the attack ou tho van ; and

many witnesses sworo to Allen's ha\-ing fired tlie fatal

shot. They wero all found guilty, and, though each of

them denied ha-ving actually committed tho murder, they

wero sentenced to death. To Macguire, however, who

was con\-icted iu spito of very clear CAddeuce of an alibi,

(he Homo Office sent a pardon ; and Shore's punishment

was commuted, because he had not been armed with a

revolver, but had only thrown stones. But with tho

others tho law took its course. Great efforts were made

to obtain a reprieve, and much energy was displayed by a

section of tho press in showing that the crime for wliich

they wero to suffer was political, and was not murder.

But it was of no avail ; the Ministry then iu power was

not likely to take that view, nor even to recognise the

proposition that no political offences are capital. On
November 23, the three men wore executed at Manchester,

in tho presence of enormous crowds of people. Their

memory was consecrated by " processions " of their

countrj'meu, held on December 1—a Sunday—in Man-

chester, and in Dublin, Limerick, and other Irish towns.

The Irish populace persisted in regarding tho three men
as mart.p's to the cause of Ireland.

Wliatevcr ultimate effect the execution had, it did not

prevent certain desperate sympathisers from outdoing in

nefarious auiLicity tho executed men. It was known

that the feelings of a largo class of Irishmen were em-

bittered by tho execution; but it was not suspected that

within a very short time a deed would be perpetrated in

London which woxild throw the Manchester rescue into

the shade. Such a deed was. however, done ; and, once

for all, it impLiutcd in the minds of all classes of English

people a feeling of hatred towards Fenianism which

nothine has been able to root out. Two men, 7iamed

Burko and Casey, had been arrested iu London on a

charge of beiug Fenians ; they wero imprisoned, undi'r a

remand, iu tho Clerkenwell Hou-;o of Detention. Tliis

prison has, as usual, an exerci^-ing-ground within it.s walls,

and at a fixed hour in tho afternoon tho prisoners are

exorcised there. Tho wall of the cxercisiug-grouud roji

along Corporation Lane ; it was about twenty-five feet iu

height and two feet in thickness, becoming sliglitly thinner

1 towards tho top. The partisans of tho Feniau prisoners

1
determined to blow down this wall during exercise-time,

[

to give them a chauco of csciiping in the confusion. Ac-

I
cordingly, about a quarter to four on tho afternoon of

i December 13, a man came along the lane wheeling a truck,

[

ou which was a barrel covered with a wliito cloth. This

truck ho left opposite the wall, disappeai-ed for a moment,

j

aud returned with a long squib, whicli ho fixed in tho

I barrel. He then coolly borrowed a light from some boys

who were playing about close by, ap^jlied it to the squib,

1 and ran off. In a few seconds a horrible explosion took

i

place, sounding like tho discharge of a park of artillery,

and sending a shock through all that district of London.

The prison wall tottered and fell. Tho houses opposite

wero shaken to their foundations, and several of them,

after rocking for a moment, camo crashing down. The

! screams and groans of wounded people, mingled with tho

I

noiso of falling rafters, and the clouds of dust that rose

I from tho ruins, choking tho light of such lamps as stood

the shock, added to the horror of the scene. When
search could be made, it was found that at least forty

people, many of them women and children, wero seriously

hurt ; ono was dead already, and three died soon after-

wards in tho hospital. Tho others, with their various

degrees of injury, were taken care of at St. Bartholomew's

aud at tho Free Hospital, Gray's Inn Road, until

their recovery. It may bo added that Burke and Casey

did not escape, the governor of the prison having, for

that day, changed their hour of exercise, so that when

tho explosion came they were safely iu their cells.

Tho excitement caused by this outrage was such as

cannot be described. Crowds of people thronged tho

scene of the explosion, and 500 police and a body of

soldiers were necessary to keep order. Rumours of all

kinds found their way about London—that the Bank of

England was blown up and sacked ; that the Tower of

London was destroyed ; that the explosion was but the

first of a series of plotted outrages meant to avenge the

" Manchester martyrs." These ideas, however, subsided

when the facts came to be known. The police immediately

succeeded in arresting six men and a woman named Ann
Justice, on a charge of complicity iu tho crime ; but

their trial aud ultimate fate must be told iu a future

chapter.

It was in this year that society was sLirtled by certain

revelations of the proceedings of trades unions which

were made before a commission sitting at Sheffield. A
number of mysterious outrages had taken place periodi-

cally iu that town; aud a Royal Commission, which had

beeu appointed to investigate the nature and working of

trades unions, determined to probe to the bottom the

supposed connection between these acts and the unions.
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Accoruiiigiy it delegated its functions to three barristers,

of whom Mr. Overend, Q.C., was chairman, and sent

them down to Sheffield to inquire into the matter. A
special Act of Parliament was passed, allowing these

gentlemen to give " cei-tificates of indemnity " to any
witness who should confess to any illegal acts, for it was
known that without such certificates the questions of the

commissioners would never be answered. The result of

the commissioners' inquiiy was to discover facts that

thrQlcd all England with mingled horror and wonder.

We found a kiud of " vehmgericht," or secret tribunal,

fact, wliich is but one out of many, was revealed first of

all by Hallam himself. When called upon to give hia

evidence he was comi^letely unmanned. He twice fainted

away ; and when he came to himself, he could only speak

i

in a whisper. In tliis way he confessed with slow articu-

I latiou how they had murdered Linley. They had first

I

bought a revolver, and followed Linley about every night

for six weeks, watching their opportunity. Then they
I changed their plan and bought an air-gun, of which
' they first of all made trial upon some rabbits in a

I

neighlMuriug wood. Afterwards they marked Linley

existing among ns, passing sentence of death, and having

its sentences executed; puuisliing offenders against its

secret laws, by acts, tlio perjietrators of whicli could

never be brought before their countrj-'s justice ; depri\dug

obnoxious workmen of the means of life, setting the

rules of the trade in the place of law.

The eases which nio«t excited pul)lii' interest wore

those of crimes histig.ito<l l)y one Broadln'ad. the secre-

tary of the SawgriudiTs' Union. A man named Linley

liad broken tlie rules of the trade by taking more ap-

prentices than the proper number. In the words of the

trade, ho was "filling it with lads." For this offence,

which was supposed to injure the cliances of the men,

Bniadhcad confessed (hat he had " set on '* two workmen,

named Crookes and Ihilliini. to "do for" Linley—that is,

to disable him, or oven to kill him, if necessary. This

down in a public-house in Scotland Street ; they entered

a backyard, and saw him sitting iu a parlour. Then

with great difficulty Hallaiu induced Crookes to shoot.

The bullet entered Linley 's head, and ho died some time

afterwards. Tho two murderers ran off and escaped, and

the coroner's jury was obliged to return a verdict of

'• wilful murder against s<ime person or portions unknown."

Hallam got €7 lOs. for the deed. Ho confessed that ho

did not know Liidoy person.illy, and tlmt he owed him no

personal ginidge. He took his life merely because ho was

injuring the trade.

Hallam's evidence was confirmed by Crookes, and tho

evidonco of both )iy Broailhead. The revelations made

by the latter were what redly brought homo to tho public

mind the strength, the rigour, the unscrupulousness of

the trade organisations. Under promise of a cortificato
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ho confossod not only to tlio inurdur of Liulcy, but to tlio

de.structioii of macliiiuiry, tlio blowing up of hou.scs, tlio

mutilation, or !ittcni])tud nuitilatioii, of wliolo families.

" I liirod Donnis Clark," ho said, " for £3 or ,£5, to blow

up HeUowoUs." Ho owned that he had paid a largo sum

to blow up the house of a cortam Parker, and .£19 for

blowing up Reaney's ongiuc-houso ; and ho admittod many

more act.s of the same kind. Moreover, ho admitted that

he had arranged many of the outrages with the secretaries

of other unions—one, Bromhead, secretary of the Pen and

Pocket Blade Grinders, and William Hides and William

wore made before commissioners who sat at Mauehestcr.

What appeared most strikingly, and what alarmed the

other classes of socioty most, was tin: way in which those

disclosures were received by the workmen. They soomed

to take it as a matter of course that the so-called interests

of tho separate trades wero to bo advanced at whatever

cost. Tho laws which have always been held to be vital to

tho existence of society were as nothing beside the laws

of the trade. A man's life and property were his own
just so long as the union clioso to allow him to enjoy

them—that is, just so long as ho obeyed tho union rules.

THE EMPEROK OF KU3SIA.

Skidmore, secretaries of tlie Saw-handlo Makers and of the

Jobbing Grinders. Ho even confessed that he had written

letters to the newspapers, denouncing, as " infamous deeds "

and ' hellish deeds," the very acts which he had himself

instigated and paid for. The outrages wore very varied

in character, some being merely cases of rattening—that

is, preventing a man's working by spoiling his tools or

machinery ; others being cases of inj ury to the person, or

of the destruction of premises. The most common form

of these grosser outrages was to hang a canister of gun-

powder in the chimney of the obnoxious workman or

master, or to fling a canister of powder into the fire

through the window. In other cases, as in that of Linley,

shooting was resorted to. The e^-idence of Broadhead

and tho others revealed tho whole system in its fidl details
;

and disclosures of the same kind, scarcely less terrible.

Vol. IX.—No. 438.

The public, as we liave said, was thrilled with horror and

wonder ; to statesmen and social philosophers, the revela-

tions of the power and audacity of the unions gave much
food for painfid reflection.

Other proceedings of the trades' unions, which attracted

much attention during the present year, were those con-

nected with the strike of tho London tailors, and of tho

engine-di'ivers on the London and Brighton railway. The
former began on the 28th of April, and lasted for several

mouths. In August, ten of the working taUors were in-

dicted at the Central Criminal Court for a misdem^nour
in " conspiring together, by unlawful ways, contrivances,

and stratagems, to impoverish Henry Poole, George

Wolmershausen, and certain other persons, in tlieir trade

and business, in restraint of trade, and the freedom of

personal action." In the coui'se of the trial, which
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attracted mucli interest, the public learnt many facts

about the system of " picketius:," wliicli is a common

devics of workmen on strike towards workmen who will

not join them. One witness said, " On the 3rd of May, I

saw over 200 opposite Mr. Stohwasser's shop in Condmt

Street. The general conduct of the persons acting as

pickets was the following and hissing workmen who had

not struck on learing their work in the evening. They

were called cowards, and by other offensive names. That

was the general conduct of the pickets from time to time.

The pickets also used to resort to certain public-houses

—

ten or a dozen—which they called committee rooms. I

have seenthem meet there early iu the morning, and then go

on picketing." Another witness, a pensioned sergeant

of police, said that ho had seen customers go to shops m
carrLiges, and tho j)ickets hang about tho carriages until

the customers went away. Much evidence was given of a

similar character, showing that, although no outrages like

tho Sheffield outrages were committed, the union had

used its forces to prevent obnoxious workmen, by threats,

abusive language, and other annoyances, from working at

their trade. Mr. Baron Bramwell, who presided at the

trial, laid down tho law on the matter very clearly. Ho
said tliat tho common law of the land made it a criminal

offence for two or more persons to conspire by threats,

intimid;ition, or molestation, to deter or influence another

in tho employment of his industry, talents, or capital.

This maxim of the common law had been .specially

applied to tlie case of workmen by a statute of 6 Geo. IV.,

which enacted that " any person who should, by threats,

intimidation, molestation, or any other way, obstruct,

force, or endeavour to force, any jourueyinau to depart

from Ills liiring, or prevent any journcTOian from hiring,

should bo gviilty of an offence." On tho other hand, an

Act of 1859 declared that " no workman, merely by

reason of his endeavouring peaceably, and in a reasonable

manner, and without threat or intimidation, direct or

intlirect to persuade others from working or ceasing to

work, sliould bo giiilty of an offeuco under tho former

Act of Parliament." Tho question, therefore, for the jury

was whether tho conduct of tlio defendants camo under

tho first or second of these Acts of Parliament. After

sorao deliberation, tho jury found tho leading defendants

guilty, but strongly recommended them to mercy, on the

ground of tho obscurity of the law; and a similar verdict

was returned immediately afterwards in a ease of some

more of the tailors. The Judge, however, did not wish tlio

conviction to bo more than a warning, and tho defendants

wore released on entering into tlieir own recognisances to

come up for judgment when calU'd upon.

In tho cnso of tlie eugino-drivers' strike, the dispute

ended by tho directors conceding most of (lie ))(iints in

disjiuto, and tho grave public inconvenience which liad

been feared was hai)pily avoided. Another strike, liow-

ovor, took placo in tho same month of March, which,

though it was not immediately successful, was tho

beginning of a movement wliidi a few years later had

become of national importance. This was a strike of

agricultural labourers in Bui-kingliamshire, rising in

revolt ngiiinst tho system wluch allowed a laiiiily to

starve on nine shillings a week. It was not, however, till

some years later that the agricultural labourers becanio

organised, and succeeded in enforcing their demand.

The proceedings in reference to the Jamaica riots and
their suppression, of which we have told the story in a
previous chapter, wore brought to an issue in this year.

Wo liave already given an account of tlio remarkable

charge delivered by tho Lord Chief Justice of England
in the case of Brigadier-General Nelson and Lieutenant

Brand. The bill against those two persons was thrown
out by the grand jury; and none of tho proceedings

taken against any of the other actors in tho suppression

met with any bettor success. An attempt was made by
tho Jamaica Committee (a committee which was formed
by those who believed tho measures of suppression to

have been excessive and illegiil, and of which Mr. John
Stuart Mill v,-as chairman) to obtain legal redress from
ex-Governor Eyre himself. Mr. Ejto was resident near

Market Drayton, and was therefore within tho jurisdiction

of tho Shropshire magistrates. They were induced to

issue a warrant against him on tho charge of being an

accessory before the fact to tho murder of Mr. Georgo

William Gordon ; and when Mr. Eyro appeared before

them the case of tho prosecution was argued with gi-eat

force by Mr. Fitzjames Stephen, Q.C., aftenvards a

distinguished member of tho Indian Legislative Council.

Witnesses were called to prove Mr. Eyre's connection

mtli the case of Gordon, and Mr. Stephen represented

tho legal aspect of tho question iu very much tho sanio

light as it was afterwards represented by the Lord Chief

Justice in his charge. Mr. Eyro was defended by a

practised advocate, Mr. Gifford, Q.C., who, in his speech

of six hours long, was so deeply moved by tho pathos of

the situation that ho coidd not refrain from tears. Tho

case ended, as had been expected, in the dismissal of tho

charge against Mi'. Eyro. It may bo mentioned that on

a subsequent occasion, when a civU action was brought

against him for damages, tho result was practically tho

same.

This year was memorable for various distressing acci-

dents, some of them destructive only of property, others

grievously destructive of life. Her Majesty's Theatre

was burnt down ; and not only was tho building itself,

tho scene of so many a famous ojieratic triumph during

seventy-five years, destroyed, but the music library with

all its priceless manuscripts of Handel, Rossini, and (ho

rest, was utterly lost. B\it more lamentable than this

was the memorable ice accident iu tho Regent's Park on

tho 15th of January. There was a severe frost, and tho

ice on tlio Ornamental Water was crowded ^v^th skaters.

Suddenly it began to part away from the bank, and for a

moment (he skaters found tliemselvos supported by a

floating sheet of ice. Almost instantly this broke up,

an<l (wo hundred persons were in tho water. It need

only bo added that, iu si)ito of nil tho efforts of tho by-

standers and of (ho Hmuauo Society's men, more than

forty persons wero drowned. Tho depth of the water

was afterwards reduced in accordance with tho reccnn-

mendation of tho coroner's jury. Before th(! year ended,

other accidents as startling, though happily not so widely
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destructive of life, took place. An explosiou of guu-

povvdor at the Favorsliaui Powder Mills, in tho mouth of

Doeoinbor, blew olevou men into tho air; a still more

friglitfiJ explosion of nitro-glycerino, at Newcastle, killed

five men, and sh<jwed that the destnictive power of

modern chemical invention is liable to nullify all measures

of safety that can bo taken to cuuuteract it ; and a firo

that took place in March at Accriugtou, by which nine

children wero burnt alive in their schoolroom, added an

unprecedoutod olomcut of horror to tho catalogue of

accidents.

Thero was, however, as if to compensate for these

darker facts, an unusual amount of gaiety imported into

England during tho summer months by tho arrival of

certain distinguished foreign visitors. Tho Belgian voluu-

teors came over, more than a thousand strong, and wore

entertained in a very fraternal manner by their English

brethren. The Viceroy of Egyjit camo, and was luted

by the richer classes of England with considerable expen-

diture and effect. But his star paled before the greater

glories of a visitor who arrived when ho had been a few

days in London—no less a person than the Commander
of the Faithful himself. England is so much an Asiatic

power, and has under her sway so many millions of

Mohammedans, that it was excusable for her to make the

most of her opportunity of welcoming the Sultan of

Turkey, the recognised head of all those who jjrofess tho

orthodox Mussulman faith. All questions as to the real

character of tho man and of his government wore lost

sight of by the general London public in tho contempla-

tion of liis retinue, his jewels, his swarthy complexion,

and the white Arab which he rode. He was bandied

about from dinner to opera, from opera to ball ; the days

wore filled with reviews, and processions, and fetes. The
Lord Mayor gave him a ball at the Guildhall ; the Sec-

retary for India spent £10,000 out of tho revenues

of India upon a single evening's entertainment at the

India OiEce. But the noblest and most creditable dis-

jJay attempted in his honour was tho naval review at Spit-

lieail. Fifteen iron-clads and sixteen uuarmoured ships,

with sixteen gunboats, formed a mighty avenue, thi-ough

Tvhich the royal yacht, bearing Her Majesty and the

Sultan, tho Prince of Wales, and other great personages,

passed, amid deafening salutes. Only one thing was
wanting to complete the Sultan's full enjoyment of the

scene. A strong north-easter was blowing all the time,

and, by common consent of the staff of His Majesty, the

siiectaclo of the naval review proved rather impressive

than pleasant. The Sultan left England on the 23rd of

July, after a visit of twelve days.

CHAPTER XXVI.

The Tear 1867 a Timo of Peace in Europe—Paflnre of tie Policy of

Napoleon : Hie Letter to M. OUivier—Celebrated Speecli of M.
Tliier.s—Proposed Cession of Luxemburg to France : History of

the Question : The Cession warmly opposed in Germany : Tlio

Conference of London ; Treaty concluded, by whicli Luxemburg
Is Neutralised—Paris International Exbibition—Attempt on the
Life of tho Czar—InterTie^ of Salzburg—Speech of M. Thiers
on the Eoman Question and the Unity of Italy : Dechuration of ;

M. Rouier
:
Scene in the Logialativo Bcly - Austrian Affairs after

tho War—Tlio Emport)r appoints Count Boust his Foreiiju Min-
istur—Count Andrassy is made Minister President for Hungary
—Eestoration of tho Hungarian Constitution—Tho Dual System
of GuTornmont established-Compromiao between Austria and
Hungary—Tho Delegations—Arrangemout about tho State Debt—Cis-Loithan Affairs—Amendment of tho Constitution of 1801—
Confessional Laws—Coronation Ceremony at Pesth—Italian
Affairs in 1867—Ministry of Eattazzi—Arrest of Garibaldi-
Bands cross tho Eoman Frontier, but are Defeated—Garibaldi
escapes and renews tho Invasion—The French Expedition loaves
Toulon—Circular of M. da Moustier—The Pontifical Army—
Battle of Montana—Defeat of the Garibaldians : Indignation
against them in France—Speech of Cardinal BoUeohose—United
States : Coudict between tho President and tho Congress con-
tinues—State of things at the South—Negro ascendancy—Demo-
cratic opinion— Eepublican ojjinion—Eeflections— Afl'airs of
Meiico—Arriv.l of a Papal Nuncio at «13 end of 18S1 : Maxi-
milian can como to no agreement with him—Eolations with Home
broken off—Decree of October, 1S65: its fatal consequences-
Unfriendly attitude of the American Government : They press
Napoleon to recall tho French Troops : Ho at last consents—De-
cline of Maximilian's Fortunes in 1SC6—Tho Empress visits Europe
—She becomes insane—Progress of the Juarists—Mission of

General Castelnau : Letter to him from tho French Emperor—
The French Officials urge Maximilian to Abdicate : He refuses :

Ho is joined by Meramou and Marquez—Departuro of tho French
—The Imperialists defeated at San Jacinto—Maximilian besieged in

Quoi'etaro : He is captured, tried, and executed—Juarez rs-eleoted

President of Mexico.

The year 1867 was a time of profound peace in Europe,
except so far as it was disturbed by revolul iona:-y move-
ments which had for their object the overthrow of tho

Papal Government, and by the last fruitless struggles of

the Cretan insurgents. Besides the consummation of tho

failure of his costly experiment in Mexico, which will bo
fuUy narrated farther on, a new mortification befell the

Emperor of the French this year in connection with tho

Grand Duchy of Luxemburg. Yet he continued to put
tho best faco u^ion everything, to claim increasing in-

fluence for Napoleonic ideas, and to credit his foreign

policy with success iu all directions. Justly indeed might
he declare—iu the speech delivered at the opening of

the Chambers on February 14—that " the voice of Franco
had influence ouough to arrest tho conqueror at the gates

of Vienna." But when, in the " Livre Jaune " (the " Yellow
Book," containing the usual annual exposition of the Wows
of the French Government on foreign policy), tho recall of

the French troops from Mexico was said to have been " re-

solved upon.in the full plenitude of our liberty of action,"—

when it was intimated that "anything having the character

of external pressure could only have placed us in the posi-

tion, despite ourselves, of having to prolong a state of

things which we should wish to abridge,''—when he said

that '• the Government of the United States understood

that want of conciliation would only have prolonged tho

occupation [of Mexico], and emljittered relations which,

for the welfare of both coimtries, should remain friendly,"

—these brave words could not liido from the keen-witted

politicians of France the real nature of the pusillanimous

surrender which they were intended to disguise. Nor
are there wanting indications that the Emperor waa
bogiuning to bo haunted by that terrible sense of insta-

bility which, when it had attained to greater strength,

caused him to rush madly iuto war in 1870. Writing to

M. Ollivier, on the 12th January, on the subject of a new
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Press law, he said—after referring to the extreme diffi-

culty of fi'amiug a law which should hit the right mean
between repression and indulgence—" Nevertheless, to

strike the imagination by decisive measures, I would wish

at one stroke to establish what has been called the crown-

Lag of the edifice. I should like to do this, and never

undo the work, for a settlement is necessary to me and

to the country. I must mark out resolutely the goal

which I desire to reach, without having the appearance

of being forced, year by year, to make successive couces-

siou3;/orone always falls, as isaid JT. Gnizof, on the side

toivards ichkh one leans; and I wish to march straight

and firmly, without oscillating, now to the right, now to

the left. Tou see I sjjeak to you very frankly
;
you have

inspned me v.'ith entire confidenc*?, and my inspirations

will always seem to me the better for beiug in conformity

with yours."

A slugle word—in that condition of unstable equili-

brium which results when the government of a great

nation is based on an originally violent and illegal

assumption of power'^-^suffices sometimes to produce a

terrible sensation, in March, M. Thiers made a cele-

brated speech, in which he declared himself opposed to tho

extravagant importance which was attached to the prin-

ciple of race nationality—a principle which, if carried

out universally and logically, would " bo for Eiu-ope a

chaos, and fur France a descent to the third rank among

nations." He esi^ressed a strong disapproval of tho

policy which had favoured tho unification of Italy, and

was about to further rather than impede the unification

of Germany. M. Rouher rcphed, and, in defondiug the

policy of the Emperor m promoting national and popular

aims, said : "Tho Government has no idea of impeding

aliroad the principle of national sovereignty which it up-

liolds at home. Universal suffrage sanctioned the

Imperial Govenimeut which was inaugurated on the 2nd

December." Hero M. Thiers interrupted M. Rouher by

pronouucing the single word " Oublions !" (Let us forget).

A kind of electric thrill ran through the Assembly at tho

somid (if this ominous word
;
great agitation prevailed

;

and some time elapsed before M. Rouher could proceed

with liis speech. The Emperor must liavo known full

well tliat this expression of a desire to forgot the 2ud

December signified really that no honest Frenchman felt

it possible to forgive it.

Tlio Emperor formally opened tho Paris International

Exhiljition on the 1st April. Two days before, a question

liad lieen discussed in (lie Xorth-German Parliament,

which might easily have rekindled another war in Europe.

The iliscu.ssion bore on the negotiations, then first divulged,

which liad been proceeding for some time between tho

Enq)eror Napoleon and flu' King of Holland for the ces-

sion of the G rami Duchy I if Jjuxembwrg to France. When,
after Waterloo, the repri'senlalives of the great Powers
were setthng the map of Eurojie, tho leading thought in

their minds was to take securities against Prance ; and
among sueli securities, tho establisliment of a fortress of

tho first class on tlio northern frontier of Franco was pro-

vided for l)y the admission of (he Grand Duchy of Ijuxem-

burij (ruled over then, as now, by the Kingof Jlulland as

Grand Duke) into tho German Confederation, and the

arrangement for the garrisoning of Luxembm-g—one of

the strongest places in Em-ope—by a garrison jointly com-

posed of native and Prussian troops. At a later period,

it was agreed by treaty that tho garrison should consist of

Prussian troops only. In 1839, tho territory of tho Grand
Duchy was guaranteed to the King of Holland by a treaty

concluded between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussiji,

Russia, and Luxemburg. Tho King of Holland, as ruler

of Limburg and Luxemburg, had voted on the side of

Prussia in the memorable division of the 1-lth June, ISGtl

;

Coimt Bismark had tliereforo no excuse for seizing

Luxemburg as ho did Hanover and Hesse Cassel. When
the war was over, and the organisation of tho new North-

Gorman Bund was being proceeded with, the King of

Holland expressed his desire that neither Limburg nor

Luxemburg should bo included in the new Bund. To

this Prussia acceded, yet retained her garrison in Luxem-

bm-g. Such a possession as tho Grand Duchy, separated

by Belgian territory from his Dutch dominions, and

interposed between two powerful states, the relations

between which were continually becoming more perilous

and inflammable, was productive of more anxiety than

profit to the King of Holland ; and could ho have quietly

ceded it to France, for a consideration, nothing would

have pleased him better. For the Emperor, such a " rec-

tification " of tho French frontier would have been in the

highest degree sernceablo ; the world woidd then see that

Prussia was not the only gainer by the late war, but that

for Franco also it hud resulted in an extension of her

boundaries. The correspondence with Holland commenced

towards tho close of 1866, and was continued in January

and February of the following year, being kept strictly

secret. The diffic\d(y, of course, lay in tho Prussian gi\v-

rison of Luxembiu'g; for, although tho Graiul Duehj' was

to form no part of the new North-German Bund, Prussia

showed no symptoms of any intention to relax her hold

on tho fortress. It came to this, that the King of Hol-

Lxud declared himself ready to sell Luxemburg to France,

if the consent both of the populati(m aud of Prussia could

be first obtained. The Luxemburgers are said to Ije so

philosophieally cosninpolitan in their sentiments, that

there woidd perhaps have been little difficulty, if judicious

measures had been resorted to, in obtaining a nearly

unanimous plihiscUe in favour of annexation to France.

But it was quite another thing to gaiu tho consent of

Prussia. The King of Holland had no sooner given to

tlio Prussian Government ail intimation of tho contem-

plated cession, than the matter was debated in tho North-

German Parliament, and warndy, not to say angrily, can-

vassed in newspapers, in streets, aud in houses, through

the length and breadth of Germany. It was an in-

tolerable thought to men who had just won so large a

measure of national (iiiity, and were full of pride and ex-

ultation in (he retrospect, that an old German land, which

had formerly given a line of emperors to Germany, shoidd

pass under tho power of Franco. Tho negotiation re-

specdng Luxemburg, liad it now been transfi^rred from

tho Hague to Berlin, must, considering the excitement of

Gorman feeling, have become acrimonious, aud would
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proliaWy havo ondofl in -war. For tliisflie Enijmror, wlio

was I'lijjai^oil in plans for f lio rc-organis;iti(in of the-. Fronoli

army, and ilio infrndncHDn of a now TVPapon, was not as

yet i)roi)aroil ; lio tliorofuro abandoned tho notion of pui"-

cliasing Lnxcmburg, foroboro to open tliroct negotiations

witli Berlin, and called in tlio assistance of the neutral

Powers. It was arranged tluvt the King of Hollajul, in

Ills cajiacity of Grand Duke, should bo invited by Eng-
land, Prussia, Austria, Italy, and Belgium, to propose a

Coirferenco, to bo Iiold in London, for the settlement

of tho Luxemburg question. The King of Holland did

so. Representatives of Franco and Prussia also, as well

as tho six Powers above mentioned, were sent to tho

Conference, which held its first meeting in London on tho

7th May, 1867. Tho nature of the work to be done was
pretty generally understood before the Conference met, and
its deliberations wore soon over. On the 11th May, a treaty

was signed, by wliich it was stliralated that Luxemburg
should remain, as before, under the rule of the House of

Orange-Nassau, without any political connection with

Holland, but that it should be for the future a neutral

state, its neutrality being guaranteed by tho Powers that

were siguataries to the treaty, with the exception of Bel-

gium, itself a neutral kingdom. In accordance with its

acquired character of neutrality, the capital of the Grand
Ducliy was to ceaso to bo a fcn'tified town ; its fortifica-

tions were to be i-azod within a specified time ; and tho

Prussian troops wore to be withdrawn after tho ratifica-

tions of tho treaty had been exchanged. In this way the

question was equitably and honourably settled without

war, thanks to the diplomacy of Lord St.inley, who had
actively promoted the project of a Conference.

In June, the Emperor had the satisfaction of welcom-
ing at Paris a great number of imperial and royal per-

sonages, who came to visit tho International ExhiJiition.

During tho festivities the Emperor of Russia, whUo
seated iu a carriage beside tho Emperor Napoleon, was
fired at liy a fanatical Polish refugee, named Berezowski.

Both sovereigns escaped -without injury. Napoleon, accord-

ing to tho Moniteur, remarking to the Czar with a smUo,

"Sire, we shall have been under fire together." The
King of Prussia also came to Paris, attended by Count
Bismai'k. To these distinguished visitors must bo
added tho King of Portugal, Prince Humbert of Italy,

the Viceroy of Egypt, and, finally, no less a personage
than the Commander of the Faithful himself, the Sultan

Abdul Aziz, wlio now, for the fii'st time in history, set

foot as a guest, not as a conqueror, upon soil inhabited

by unbelievers. In August, Napoleon went to Salzburg,

and there had an inter^-iew with the Emperor of Austria.

The circumstance caused much disquietude iu Germany,
for the object of tho meeting was believed to bo to concert

plans .against Prussia. Whether anything of tho kind
was contemplated on either side, it is impossible to de-

termine; but it is certain that little beyond tho inter-

change of friendly civilities and amenities actually took

place. In a circular despatch bearing on this matter,

Bismark intuuated liis satisfaction at finding that, con-

trary to the first reports, tho meeting had really been of

such an innocuous character; but he took occasion to

give plain, and even stem, expression to tho resolu-

tion generally entertained ia Germany, to suffer hence-

forward no foreign intermeddling of any kind iu its

internal affairs.

On the 4th December, during a dobato on tlio Roman
question, M. Thiers made another of those telling and
incisive speeches against tho policy which had formed or

permitted an united Italy—an united Gornuvny—which,

it is to bo feared, coulrilmted not a little to goad on tho

Emperor to the frantic declaration of war which ho made
in 1870. Tot it seems but just to M. Thiers to admit

tliat his words need not necessarily bear tho warUko and
fire-breathing interpretation which is usually affixed to

tliom. It is possible for a great nation " not to permit "

a groat political change in tho midst of a ncighljouring

people without declaring war ; at any rate, it is theoreti-

cally possible. Suppose, for instance, that Napoleon had,

throughout tlio quarrels which preceded tho war, given

the support of France, so far as it was possible, to tho

Austrian policy, and had declined to give to Bismark,

when ho visited him at Biarritz, tho slightest tranquU-

lising assurance as to what the attitude of Franco would
bo in tlie event of war between Austria and Prussia. In

that case, it is not too much to say, that either the war
would not havo broken out at all ; or, if it had broken

out, it woidd not have resulted in an aggrandisement of

Prussia comparable to that which was actually achieved.

An unfriendly neutrality of France, as before explained,

would havo prevented Prussia from denuding the Rhino

frontier, and so bringing a great superiority of force into

play against Austria on tho Elbe. Why might not M.
Thiers havo merely desired for France a course of policy

such as is hero shadowed forth ? This, however, is what
ho said :

" No sovereign shoidd create voluntarily on hia

own frontier a state of tweuty-fivo millions of inhabitants.

By committing such a fault, wo have not promoted either

the welfaro of France, Italy, or Europe. Italy, in

becoming a groat monarchy, at the same time becomes a

disturbing agent, and an instrument of revolution. Tho
Germanic Confederation, which for fifty years was the

principal authority for maintaining the peace of tho world,

has disappeared, and has been replaced by a mifitary

monarchy, which disposes of foriy millions of men. Tou
are placed between two unities—one which you made, and
the other which you permitted. They are joining hands

over the Alps, and only cont<?nt to preserve peace on

condition that you allow tho one to complete itself by
seizing on the States of the Pope, and the other to

swallow up tho German Govenimonts of the South."

M. Thiers went on to speak in detail of tho condition

of Italy under the "wolves of Savoy." Stung by his

taunts, and alarmed by tho evident sympathy of tho

majority -n-ith the lino of censure which he adopted, the

Government was induced to commit itself more explicitly

than it had intended. M. Rouhor rose, and, in the course

of his reply to Thiers, declared that France would never

permit Italy to possess itself of Rome. Then ensued an

extraordinary scene. Tho majority of the members
welcomed this declaration with enthusiasm, rising from

their seats, waving their hats, and shouting, " Jamais,
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non, jamais I'ltalie ne s'emparera de Rome ! " {Never,

never shall Italy 2}ossess itself of Rome).

Austria, witli her armies shattered and her prestige

departed, burdened Tvith debt, and distracted by tlie

demands of a dozen different nationalities, displayed iu

this year that wonderful tenacity of life ivhich she has

before exliibited on many a historic emergency. In Count

Beust, the late Saxon Minister, the Emperor foimd a

statesman of great capacity, astuteness, and perseTorauce,

whom ho appointed to the post of Foreign Minister at

the end of October, 1866. At that time dismemberment

Hungary, .and to revive constitutional and parliamentary

life in Western Austria. To brmg about the first, it was

nccess.ary to come to an understanding ivith M. Deak and

the party which he represented, since he, above all other

liriug men, possessed the confidence of the Hungarians.

Now M. Deak was firmly convinced that a system of

complete dualism between Austria and Hungary would

alone meet the exigencies of the case—a sj-stem imder

which, certain common affairs being reserved and sepa-

rately provided for, all Hungarian affairs should be managed

by a separate admiuistration, appointed indeed by the

was openly talked of; for the difficnlties of the

monarohy were so gre.it that no one could see his way
out of them. Tho other chief ministers were Prince

E.iterhazy and Cotint Bolcredi, tho authors of what was

called the policy of "inhibition," under which, until a

common and equal represenfatinn of the whole monarchy

could be devised, (he Constitution of Fcbruar)', 1861,

gi\nng a Parliament or Riichsratli to Western Austria,

was suspended; tho cent nd power governed absolutely
;

and parliamentary life throughout tho empire wa.s con-

fined witliin tho walls of tho provincial Diets. Hungary
Btill lifld aloof from the rest of (he emjiire, like a half-

severed limb, having its own Parliament fir local affairs,

but unrepri'Kent( d in the imperial conncils, and sullenly

obeying tlie administrative and executive dispositicms of

tho central power. Count Beust placed two leading

political aims before him—to effect n compromiso with

Emperor, but responsible to tho-.*Hungarian Parliament.

At the opening of this Parliament, on the 19th November,

!in imperial rescrijit was read, holding out hopes of a

responsible Ministry for Hungary, and of concessions to

tho vieyra represented by M. Deak.

£a vox audita luboruni

Prima tulit flnem

:

and the Hungarian patriots, who had waited so bravely

and so long, never renouncing their just rights, but never

Boducod into tho paths of revolution, now saw tho dcsu-cd

goal within their reach. The plans of Belcredi, who
desired to convoke an " Extraordinary Reiehsrath," re-

presenting all tlie other nafioiL-vlities along with Austria,

but excluding Hungary, were swept away ; and he him-

self was compelled to resign soon afterwards. Count;

Beust was then made Prime Minister. A deputation

from tho Hungarian Diet, headed by Count Audrassy,
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I

arrived in Vienna about the end of January, and pro-

ceeded to negotiate with Count Beust and the other

Austrian ministers respecting the terms of the compro-

mise. Early in Eehruary, 1867, the Emperor appointed

Count Audrassy his Minister President for Hungary,

and intrusted him with the formation of a Hungarian

Ministry. At last, on the 17th February, appeared the

imperial and royal rescript, restoring to Hungary her

full parliamentary rights as they had existed before

1848. The terms of the compromise between Austria

and Hungary were settled in the foUoiriug manner :

—

" Common affairs " wore defined to include the foreign

policy of the empire, with its diplomatic representation

abroad, and a joint army under the command of the

Emperor. Both parts of the empire were to contribute

proportionately to the cost of the ministry of foreign affairs

and of the army; and this proportion was aft^^rwards

fixed at 70 per cent, for Ansti-ia and 30 per cent, for

Hungary. Hungary was likewise to contributo to the

payment of the interest of the state debt. All inter-

national treaties were to receive the sanction of both

Legislatures. All other affairs requiring a joint con-

sideration, such as the Customs duties, indirect taxes,

and the currency, were to bo regulated by treaties, sub-

ject to the approval of both moieties of the realm.

The common affairs were committed to the examina-

tion and determination of a body called " the Delega-

tions." These consisted of two largo committees, each

containing sixty members, ai)polutcd annually by each of

the two Legislatures, and sitting alternately at Vienna

and at Pcsth. The joint Austro-Hungarian ministers

were made responsible to the Delegations, wliich also

liad to vote the budget for common affairs. AU other

matters of legislation not expressly defined as common

affairs were to fall within the competency of tlie sepa-

rate Parhaments. All these points of the compromise

were ratified by the Hungarian Parliament at the be-

ginning of April.

HungaiT' was thtis satisfied ; but Cis-Loitlian affairs

—that is, the affairs of the countries subject to tlie

Imperial Crown tliat lie west of the river Leitlia, the

boundary between Austria and Hungary—were still in a

state of confusion. Here also the astute and conciliatory

penins of Count Beust was alilo in a short time to effect

great ameliorations. Tlio ordinary Reiclisrath was con-

vened, for the first time since 18f).5, to meet at Vienna on

the 22nd May. A committee of this body, in conjunction

wijli tlie Minister Prrsidciit (wlio in Juno received from

the Enii>oror the distinguislied title of Chancellor of tlio

Empire), proceeded to settle the terms of tlio financial

arrangement witli Hnngar}'. In what prn])ortion it was

agreed tliat tlio common expenses wlioidd )k> sliared, has

been already inentioiii'cl; with regard to tlie di'bt, tlio

discussion was long and thorny. A considerable portion

of tlio Austrian state debt had licen incurred in order to

jiutdown—uiijustlyas they would Qonsider—the resistance

of tlio nuiigarian.s after tlio events of 1848 ; and it can

cause no surprise if Hungary showed little readiness to

fake any )iart of the responsiliility for a debt so incurred.

On tlio otlnT liand, tlio revenue in Austria «as in the

most unsatisfactory condition, and tho taxpayers were

burdened to the full extent that they could bear. Tho
arrangement finally concluded—under which Hungary

agreed to pay 3U,200,000 florins annually towards tho

i

interest of the state debt—was certainly too favourable

for Hungary, and Count Beust did not escape blame for

having conceded so much
;
yet tho political advantage of

a reconciliation between tho two halves of tho empire

was of such great and urgent importance, that Austrian

statesmen may be excused for ha^-ing consented to

onerous terms . on the financial side. But tho burden

which they undertook was too great for the revenue to

bear ; and it was found necessary, to tho great annoyance

of the foreign creditor, temporarily to reduce the interest

on tJie debt.

I

In ihe Austrian Rcichsrath much useful and earnest

1 work was done in the session of this year, of which wo

j

cau but briefly indicate tho results. The Constitution of

;
February, 1861,was modified in various important respects,

I in order to bring it into harmony with the arrangement

I
made with Hungary. That constitution bad proridcd

that whatever affairs were not expressly reserved to tho

Provincial Diets should bo considered to fall within tho

compoteney of tho Rcichsrath ; as amended, it ordained

tho exact contrary—that whatever was not expressly

reserved for tho Roichsrath was to be decided by tho

autonomy of the Diets. Other amendments were intro-

duced, all tending in the same federalist direction. Tlio

principle of the responsibility of tho Emperor's mi-iiisters

to the Rcichsrath was adopted in Axistria, as it liad been

in Hungary. A series of "Confessional Laws" wore

passed, which, without expressly rescinding the Concordat

made with Rome a few years before, ignored it, so to

speak, and passed it by ; allovring marriage, which till

now could only bo solemnised liy a priest, to be civilly

contracted ; and withdrawing public education from tho

exclusive control of the clergy. All this time tho un-

happy ex-Dictator, Louis Kossuth, was writing de-

clamatory letters from Tm-in, idly reviling tho noble-

minded Deak as the betrayer of the rights of Hungary.

On the 24th December, 1867, tho Emperor wrote with

his own hand a flattering letter to Count Beust, relieving

him, in view of tho accomplishment of tho great legis-

lative and administrative tasks for the sake of which ho

had been appointed to tho office, of tho duties of Minister

President, liut retaining him in tho office of Minister for

Foreign Affairs.

On tho iStli Juno, a memorable pageant graced tho

streets, tho nolile river, and tlie ancient cathedral of tlio

double capital of Hungaiy. On that day, tho Emperor

Francis Joseph, who had never yet received the crown of

St. Stephen, was solemnly crowned King of Hungary in

the catliedral of Buda. .amidst the joyful acclaniatioiis of

a reconciled people. Willi him was crowned the beautiful

Bavarian, tho good and fair Einprcss Eli/.ab(>tli. A
stately procession wound through the streets after tho

coronation, and crossed tho bridge over tho Danube;

ascending a hill on tho eastern bank, tlie Emperor

niiiunted his horse, and, in comiiliaiico with an ancient

formular}-, swore to defend ngiiinst all comers the lands
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belonging to tho crown of St. Stephen. On the 9th Jxino,

tlio Einporor piililishod an unconditional amnesty for all

Ijolitical offenders; on tho lOtli, ho received, witli tho

Empress, tho traditional presents of tho nation, among

which wore two purses containing 60,000 ducats each,

wliich their Majesties immediately made over for tho

relief of widows and orphans of former Honveds, and of

invalids belonging to tho same force. These Honveds,

or Homo Defenders, wore Hungarian soldiers who liad

fought against Austria during the civil v.'ar of 1848-9.

In Italy, tlio autumn of 1867 witnessed the invasion

of tho Pontifical Stato by Garibaldian bauds, and the

victory of Montana. Signer Battazzi, who had succeeded

Ricasoli at the head of tho Italian Government in April.

1867, was extremely desirous to bring Tictor Emmanuel

to Rome, and to abolish tho temporal power. Every

artifice that a subtle Italian brain could dei-ise. in order to

undermino tho Papal power and outwit its French pro-

tectors, was put in requisition. Rattazzi complained

loudly of the presence of tho Antibes Legion in Rome,

declaring that these troops were still borne on the rolls of

tho French army, and that their employment in Italy was

therefore an infringement of tho September Convention.

There must have been truth in this remonstrance, for the

Marquis do Moiistior declared that no more troops

should bo emploj-ed on the Legion who were not entirely

disconnected from tlie French army. In September,

Garibaldi, wlio was weary of inaction, began to raise

bauds, and openly to declare his intention of invading tho

Papal ten-itory. If Rattazzi had allowed him to proceed

absolutely unmolested, he knew that Franco woidd imme-

diately interfere; he therefore caused Garibaldi to be

arrested at Siualunga, near Arezzo (Sept. 24'), as ho was

on Ids way to tho Roman frontier ; at the same time, lie

ordered Nigra to represent to tho French Emperor that

tho attitude of the Roman population was so revolutionary

as to threaten an insurrection hourly, innpljnng that in

such an event tho Italian Government might be com-

pelled to send its army to Rome to preserve order.

This was just tho policy which Cavour had employed

a few years before with signal success in tho case of

the kingdom of Naples. But the French Emperor coolly

replied that insurrections were of two kinds—manu-
factm-ed and spontaneous; and that his line of action

woidd vary, as it might be determined to which category

an insurrection breaking out at Rome might belong. The
arrest of Garibaldi brought down a torrent of censure

and obloquy on tho head of Rattazzi, and had not tho

effect which he had hoped for, of putting an end to the

preparations for a French expedition which were being

made at Toulon. Ho wished to send Italian troops into

the Papal territory, as though to assure its protection

under tho September Convention ; but to this tho King
would not consent. Rattazzi then had no choice but to

resign ; and, after experiencing great difficidty hi filling

his place, tho King induced General Menabrea to accept

the premiership. Meantime the movement for the invasion

of tho Roman territory liad been carried forward in spite

of the arrest of Garibaldi. On September 29 and 30,

the Garibaldians crossed the northern frontier of tho

Pontifical Stato at four points. Tlieir movements were
conducted witli little ability, and being attacked vigorously

by the Papal Zouaves, at Bagnorea, Monto Liljretti,

Nerola, and oilier places, they were defeated on eveiy

occasion, and, before tlio 20th October, driven back over

tho Italian frontier.

Garibaldi, after being arrested at Sinalunga, was allowed

to retire to Caprera; but ho refused to give any pledge

which would buid his future movements, and the Govern-

ment was too much afraid of tlio clamour raised by his

party to detain him longer in confinement. On the LStli

October ho made his escape from Caprera ; on tlio 22nd

ho was at Florence, haranguing tho people, and urging

the march on Rome. Accomphces in tho city were busy

in framing plots with a view to the destruction of tho

defenders of tho Papacy. It is said that one of these

plots contemplated the simultaneous explosion of mines

under all tho barracks of tho Papal troops in Rome. If

so, the other mines must have failed or been discovered

;

but a terrible explosion took placo at tho Scrristori

baiTacks, near tlic Vatican palace, on tho 22nd October,

killing between tliirty and forty of tho Papal Zouaves

outright, and wounding many more. But tho General

commanding for the Pope, Von Kanzlcr, was a man of

firmness, and put down without difficulty the insignificant

attempts that were made to create a disturbance within

the city. On the day following tho explosion he made a

great seizure of arms and ammunition in a house which

liad long been suspected liy tho police, and could, after

that, turn his undivided attention to the progi'ess of the

Garibahlians on the frontier. Tho ro-appearance of

Garibaldi kindled tho wildest enthusiasm among his

adherents; bauds began to multiply in every direction;

the patriotic vigilance of tho Itahan troops, who were

supposed to be guarding the frontier, suffered itself easily

to bo imposed upon ; and in a short time thousands of

Garibaldians were again on Roman soil. Unwilling to

expose his small force to bo overpowered in detail, through

attempting to guard tho frontiers against greatly supei-ior

numbers, General Kanzler concentrated all the forces

under his command at Rome. Advancing therefore

unopposed through the old hill country of tho Sabines,

Garibaldi descended upon the strong waUed village of

Monto Rotondo (perhaps the ancient Crustumcriiun) on

the 26th October, and carried it after an obstinate

resistance.

When the tidings of this new inroad reached France,

orders were given for the immediate departure of the

expedition from Toulon. At the same time, a Foreign

Office circular of the Count do Moustier (October 25) in-

formed tho world, that France was compelled again to

send her troops to Rome, owing to tho apparent inabihty

of the Italian Government to perform that duty of pro-

tection towards the Holy Father to which it was boiuul

under the September Convention ; but that as soon as the

Pontifical territory should be liberated, and its security

re-estabhshed, tho French troops would bo withdrawn.

General Dumont, commanding the expedition, entered

Rome on the 30tli October.

The forces which the Papal General had at his disposal
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for the defence of Roibo amounted to about 3,000 men.
,

One half of these were the Papal Zouaves, a corps first
,

organised by General Lamorieiere in 1860, and then con-

sisting almost entirely of young Frenchmen and Belgians

of good family. Since then, its composition had come to

be of a miscellaneous character ; even Englishmen and

Irishmen ivere found in its ranks ; and tho names of

Watts Russell and Collingridgo occur among the slaiu .

at Monte Libretti and Montana. The corps was com-

manded by a Swiss officer, Colonel Allet ; next iu com-

mand to whom was Lieutenant-Colonel do Charrotte, a

name which wo shall meet again on a wider field. The

remainder of the Papal force was composed in about

equal proportions of Swiss carabineers, Pontifical gen-

darmes, cavalry, and artillery, and tho remains of tho

Antibes Legion.

From Monte P..otondo, the Garibaldians showed a dis-

position to move awards Tivoli, and General Ksmzler

resolved to attack them on tho march. On tho morning

of the 3rd November, ho drew out his httle army from
|

the Porta Pia, and advanced towards Montana (the
j

ancient Nomentum), ha\'ing the Tiber on his left, and

supported on the right by a body of 2,000 French, under

the order of General Polhes. The Garibaldian out-posts

were met with on some low hills covered with vineyards

on either side of the road Ln front of Montana. These

were driven in by tho Papal Zouaves, and tho whole

Garibaldian force was forced back on Montana and

Monte Rotoudo. Under cover of these villages they

rallied and renewed the contest, endeavouring, with tho

aid of their great superiority of numbers, to envelop i

both wings of tho Pontifical army. Seeing this, and

having no more of his own column in reserve. General

Kanzlor requested support from General Polhos. The
French, who had hitherto taken no part in the action,

inunediately sprang to tho front with characteristic clan

and drove back the Garibaldians on both flanks. The
defeated revolutionists shut themselves up within tho i

walls of Montana and Monte Rotondo, tho former of

which General Kanzler attempted to carry by assault,

but found it fortified by barricades, and Uanked by

isolated houses all bristling with sliarp- shooters, so that

he ab.indunod the attempt. Tho victorious troops

bivouacked on tlio position which thoy liad won ; in the

morning, a " parlomcntairo " came from tho Garibaldians

to treat with tlio Papal General for tho surrender of

Montana. Many prisoners had meantime been made

;

and as tho disposal of these was a matter of somo diffi-

culty, General Kanzler agreed to j)eriiiit tho remaining

defenders oi Montana to evacuate tlio place and re-cross

tho frontier, leaving thoir arms behind them. Tho
defenders of Monte Rotondo liad abandoned it during

the niglit and fled. Garibaldi himself, if General Kanz-
ler's account may bo truste(l, was never seen iu the first

lino during tlio action, and retired before its doso to

Monto Rotoudo, whence, on tho same evening, ho passed

tho froulior. "VVitli the exception of the profanation of

clmrchoa, tho rovolutioni»l» do not seem to liavo Ijcen

guilty of any groat oxcosses while thoy wore in Pontifical

territory. The result of tho battle of Montana was to

clear of invaders every part of tho Patrimony of St.

Peter. The loss of the Garibaldians was very severe;

out of a total of about 9,000 men, upwards of 600 were

killed, and a proportionate number wounded ; while

nearly l,i00 were made prisoners. On the side of tho

Romans, thirty men wore killed and a himdred and three

wounded in the Pontifical army ; of the French allies but

two were killed and thu-ty-six woimdtd.

After Montana, the French troops were withdrawn to

Cinta Yecchia; Napoleon being reluctant to recall them
to France till tranquiUity wore entirely restored in Italy.

Tho Italian regidar troops, which had advanced across

tho frontier when the French came to Rome, and occupied

Acqua Pendente and Frosinone, were now withdrawn.

The experience of this short conflict convinced tho Cabinets

of Europe that the Pope now possessed a force sufficient

to guarantee tho secui'ity of the temporal power against

all irregular and revolutionary attempts, if Italy was
only moderately faithfid to the stipidations of tho Sep-

tember Convention. As to the population, its general

feeling was evidently one of neutrality ; it had sometliing

to gain and something to lose, whichever side might win.

In France, the conduct of the Garibaldians aroused

general indignation, and was denoimced in unmeasm-ed

terms by tho bishops and clergy. In tho course of a

debate in tho Senate on the late events, the Cardinal-

Archbishop of Rouen said; " Italian uuity is the work of

secret couspu-acies, of fraud, corruption, intimidation,

violence, and cruue. And iu the direct ratio of its for-

mation, we have seen a recrudesceuco of insults directed

against Franco ; ingratitude has lately been pushed to its

extreme limits. God grant that this Prussia of tho south

may not become a peril for us ; it is already a threat.

I know that many say, ' The Pope can remaui freo in

tho Vatican, while Victor Emmanuel and his Parhament
sit ui tho Capitol.' But tho Catholics will never accept

these terms ; will never endure that tho successor of

St. Peter, tho vicar of Christ, tho regulator of two
hundred millions of Catholic consciences, should bo at

the mercy of a King of Italy. . . . What, then, arc

we now to do ? I do not ask you to give tlio death-blow

yourselves to this kingdom of Italy, since you liave willed

its existence ; but as this new Power declares itself iuconi-

patilde with that which constitutes the life of the moral

world of the universe, lot us await the dispensations of

Providence ; lot us discngago our own respousibUiiy ; lot

us allow that to crumble to pieces which is destined to

perish; and let us remain tho protectors and defen<lor3

of that which cannot fail. Let us stay at Rome till tho

Sovereign Disposer of all events shall have jironounced,

and till the future shall have brought about a situation

in which tlie august Head of the Church can reposo in

scemlty on Ills timo-lionourod throne, re-established in

all the conditions of its dignity and indepeudence."

The prcijeet of a f(^(hiral union liotween the most im-

portant of our North Anierieau colonies, which had been

for sovenil years iu course of prejiaiaticm, was brought

this autumn to a lia])py and successful completion. Tho
policy of tho Homo Govoniment had for years poiiitod

in the direction of rotrouchmcut uud couceutratiou ; the
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Eii^'lisli army, it was wiid, was too small to bo distriljutod

ill dril>U'ts over tho face of tin; world wlicrevor an Eiij^'lisli

cul(juy might liavo plaiitod itself; nor was it just that tho

British taxpaytn- sliould pay for tlio protection of those

who were generally better off than himself. The colonies,

tlierefore, must learn tlio art of self-defence, and also

pay tho cost of tlieir tuition ; on other terms, their alle-

giance was not worth mtaining. Such was tlio language

now commonly heax-d within tho walls of Parliament

;

and tho colonies wisely bowed to tho change in public

sentiment, and took measures to provide for thoir ovm

military and naval defence. In North America, the

proximity of a powerful nation, federally constituted,

the central government of which had just stood the strain

of a gigantic war, naturally disposed tho minds of

Canadians and Nova-Scotiaus to ideas of union. After

long and careful negotiation, terms were agreed upon

between Canada (Upper and Lower), Nova Scotia, and

New Brunswick ; Prince Edward's Island and New-

foundland preferring to stand neutral to tho arrangement

for the present. By an Act of Parliament passed on tho

29th March, 1867, it was provided that the Queen in

Council might declare by proclamation, mthin sis mouths

from the passing of tlio Act, that the pro\'iucea of

Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick should form

one dominion under tho name of Canada, and tliat tho

first Senate of tho said dominion should bo nominated l)y

the Crown. This legislation was in pursuance of tho

Act of Union already passed by the different colonial

Legislatures, and was directed to give validity thereto.

Seventy-two persons were accordingly nominated by tho

Crown to seats in tho first Canadian Senate—twenty-

four for tho province of Quebec (Lower Canada), twenty-

four for the province of Ontario (Upper Canada), twelve

for Nova Scotia, and twelve for New Brunswick. Tho

new Parhamont, consisting of a Senate and a House of

Commons, presided over by Lord Monck, the Governor-

General, met at Ottawa (tho rising town on the river of

the same name, which had been selected as the political

cajntal of the dominion) on the 7th November, 1867.

Lord Monck, in his speech opening the session, con-

gratulated tho assembled legislators in fitting terms on

tho crowning of the edifice which they had so long bet-n

patiently building up by the legislative sanction recently

extended to tho Act of Union under which they were

assembled that day. That Act, he continued, " has laid

the foundation of a new nationality, which, I trust and

believe, will ore long extend its bounds from tho Atlantic

to tho Pacific ocean."

In the United States the conflict of authority between

the President and the Congress still continued. Congress

passed a number of Acts, with a view to that peculiar

reconstruction of tho South which they had determined

ujion. The President vetoed these Acts ; then tho Con-

gress passed them into law by a two-tliirds vote over tho

President's veto. Motions for tho impeachment of tho

President were twice introduced in Congress, and received

with favour, but ultimately miscarried. Mr. Johnson

dismissed Mr. Stanton from tho Foreign Office in August,

or rather suspended him, for Mr. Stanton disputed the

President's riglit to dismiss him, and turned over the
office to General Grant. In tho South, although, by tho
appointment of men of conciliatory character and demo-
cratic politics as military governors, tho President strove
to mitigate for tho people tlie bitterness of subjugation,
recent legislation was now beginuing to work with disas-

trous effect. Under tlio hiws op(;rating to tho enfran-
chisement of tho blacks and tho disfrancliisement of tlio

whites, power had passed, or was rapidly passing, in

many of tho Soutliern States, into the hands, partly of

the negroes themselves, partly of a class of white men
still moro degraded tlian tliey—"carpet-baggers" from
the North (so called, wo Ixdievo, liecauso on tlieir arrival

south their whole worldly goods wore generally such as

could bo easily stowed in a carpet-bag), and a few
wretched renegades, natives of tho country itself, who
wore willing to fatten on tho misery and ruin wliicli sur-

rounded them. A vast nuiul)er of tho wliitcs wero
disfranchised, owing to having taken part in tho late

war. After the work of tho registration of voters was
fijiishod, there was a negro majority of upwards of

38,000 in Louisiana, and in Tennessee nine-tenths of tho

republican {i.e., anti-Southern) voters wero negroes. In
South Carohna power passed completely away from the

planters to their former slaves. So miserable was tho

state of things for those who wero tho owners of the

soil and tho natural leaders of society, that, in the address

of a negro candidate for Congress in the state of Georgia,

ho promised that, if elected, ho would do all he could to

ameliorate the condition of tlio whites ! Tho following

extract from tho New YorJc Herald will bo found in-

structive, although the picture which it draws—coming
as it does from a well-known and not very scrupulous

organ of the Democratic party—may perhaps be regarded

as somewhat too liighly coloured :

—

" Briefly, we may regard tho entire ten unreconstructed

Southern States, with possibly one or two exceptions, as

forced by a secret and overwhelming revolutionary in-

fluence to a common and ino\'itable fate. They are aU
going ono way. They are all bound to bo governed by
blacks, spurred on by worse than blacks—white wretches

who dare not show theii- faces in respectable white society

anywhere. This is tho most abominable phase barbarism

has assumed sinco tho dawn of civilisation. It was all

right and proper to put down the Rebellion. It was all

right, perhaps, to emancipate the slaves, although the

right to hold them had been acknowledged before. But
it is not right to make slaves of white men, even though

they may have been former masters of blacks. This is

but a change in a system of bondage that is rendered

more odious and intolerable because it has been inaugu-

rated in an enlightened, instead of a dark and uncivUised

ago."

It is Ijut fair, however, to give a ciuotation representing

tho views of the Republicans, which wo wiU take from

Mr. Grant Duff's " Political Sun-ey," pubhshcd in 1S6S.

It runs thus :

—" Tho prevailing jiarty, who havo carried

these measures, have an answer which at least deser\"es

to be weighed. . . . Since you cannot protect tho

negro, they say, the only chanco of his salvation is to
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gfivo him political rights. These of themselves constitute

a safeguard of his person and property. If the negro

ticket is worth anything in elections, this consideration

will generally supersede at once tho hatred of race and

the revengeful spirit of defeat. Whether a negro he or

be not a man, in tho true sense of the word, which is a

subject of dispute in the South, it is at all events very

might have been obtained by the military occupation of

tho former slave-holding states for a period sufficiently

long to ensure tliat tho emancipation which the war had
wrought for tho blacks was really and practically enjoyed

by them, and that the new stato of things produced by
freedom was sincerely accepted by all cksses. Of tliis,

good men at the South would not have complained. Wliat

BIED's-EYE VIEW OV TUE INTERNATIONAL EXUIBITION AT TAEIS, 1807.

certain that a voter is. Wlion not only the enjoyment of

])arty victory, but tho more substanti.al delight of )>l.icn

.lud power, dep(;nd on the inllu(Uico which may be i>bliuncd

over him, lie will bo ])ri)tecti'd by an inllueiice much
stronger than either tho souse of justice or tho fear of

justice."*

There will bo no difforonce of opinion as to the necessity

tliat tlio blacks hhoulil be ijrotccted; but that object

might suroly liavo been obtained in another way. It

' A ruIiticiU Surrey," [i IZS.

they did complain of was this. They said that nndor a show

of obtaiiiiug protection for tho blacks, but really in order

to s))are expense, and keep up the soniblanco of demo-

cratic govenimeut without its reality, the political, iutol-

lectiial, and social civilisjvtioii of a great part of the South

had boon either ruined or retarded for several generations

;

tjTauiiy of the vilest kind liad lieon allowed to be oxor-

cisi'd liy instruments tho most base niul ignoble ; and tho

dominant ]iaHy at the North, not content with con-

(jueriiig tlieir enemies, had steeped thorn to tlio lips ill

undeserved degradation.

r
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Tlu3 year saw tlio tragical closo (if tho story of Maxi-

milian, Emporor of Mfxieo. Wliou wo last sjjoko of

Mexican affairs {anie, j). 101), it was to relate the eoutinued

8UCC03303 of tho French against tho Juarists, and tlio

regular progress wliieli tho now ompiro was apparently

making towards a condition of stability and prosperity.

Al)Out the end of ISGi, Maximilian began to incline

towards tho Liberal party, and gave much of his confi-

dence to moderate Liberals, some of whom ho made his

ministers. But tho Church question remained unsettled

;

for all denominations. (2) Gratuitous religiou.s ministra-

tions. (3) Tho supijort of tho Church at tho cost oi tho

state, (i) Tho confirmation of tho " Laws of Reform "

of the Republican Government, under which tlio Church

lands had been confiscated. Meglia po.sitivoly declined to

negotiate on these bases. He said tliat he liiid no in-

structions which would enable him to do so; and that

Rome could not liavo given him any, since at the time of

his departure no other idea prevaUod at tho Vatican than

that tho confiscation of tho lands was to bo reversed.

MAESHATi BAZAINE.

and Maximilian's Liberal procli\'itios, giving no hope to

tho powerful ecclesiastical party of a revei-sal of tho policy

of confiscation pursued by foi-mer Governments,were about

to alienate from him those, from whom alone, could ho

have won them over, ho might have counted on a sincere

and effectual support. WhUo Maximilian was at Rome,

on tho eve of his sailing for Mexico, it appears probable

that vaguo conciliatory expressions were all that were

exchanged between hiju and the Pope. Now, however

(December 7, lS6-(.), Monsiguor Meglia arrived from

Rome as Papal Nuncio. The Emperor immediately pro-

posed to tho Nuncio a settlement of religious affairs on

tho following bases :—(1) The predominance of the

Catholic religion in Mexico ; but with complete toleration

Vol. IX.—No. 439.

Ho would, however, he said, apply for fresh instructions.

Maximilian, with whom hastiness of temper was a con-

stitutional fault, became impatient at tho suggestion of

delay, and ordered his Minister of Justice to prepare and

submit to him draught bUls founded on the bases above

mentioned. The Nimcio replied by a -rigorous protest, in

which he categorically denied the truth of a part of tho

Emperor's letter to the minister. Four bishops of rural

sees, whom the disturbed state of their dioceses had

caused to take up their residence in Mexico, addressed a

letter to the Emperor, complaining bitterly of his having

taien a decision so hostUo to the interests of the Church,

without waiting till the Nuncio should receive fresh in-

structions from Rome. The Emperor replied in a haughty
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and sarcastic tone, tiritting the four bishops with timidly

remaining in the capital, while he, in the proyions summer,

had, witliout fear, ^^sited and inspected their dioceses.

But in his efforts to win jiopidarity with the Liberals

Maximihau did not stop here. He soon issued a decree

(Janiiary 7, 1865), roTiying the old laws, now fallen into

desuetude, which required that Pontifical bulls and

rescripts should receive the e.ccquatur of the Government

before publication. Meglia published a fresh protest, and,

not long afterwards, quitted the country, when diplomatic

relations between Rome and the new empire were broken

off. There can bo no doubt that these Liberal measures,

considered with reference to the success or failure of the

imperial experiment, were most impolitic. No real pro-

gress was made in conciliating the Liberal party ; but

they effectually offended and estranged the great bulk

of the Conservatives.

During 1865 there was little change in the state of

affairs. Maximilian continued in the same rather head-

strong course, being, it would seem, incapable of realis-

ing the fact, that aU this time ho was making no real

progress in attaching the Meidcau nation, or any large

section of it, to his person and government, and that his

throno was still as much dependent for support on French

bayonets as it had been at first. He pubHshed beautiful

Ijrog^ammes of secular education, and lamented the deehno

of the study of philosophy. His Government succeeded

in placing a new loan this year, of 170,000,000 francs, but

on terms little, if at all, better than those of the first

loan. In October, ho issued the celebrated decree—which,

in its consequences, proved fatal to himself—declaring out-

lawed, and referring to the judgment of courts-martial,

aU persons who from that date should be taken -with arms
in their hands. Several of the Juarist party were shot,

after being captured, under this decree ; and extreme in-

chgnatiou was aroused by those executions, not only among
aU Mexican RepubHcans, but also in the United States.

Success would have justified tho decree ; but, unhappily,

the date of its publication, instead of marking a point

in the flood, marked tho commencement of tho ebb of

Maximilian's fortimcs. For tho United States wore now
at jicace again, and tho ill-suppressed dishke of tho

American people to tho intermeddling of the French

Emperor in Mexican affairs, controlled from motives of

prudence while the war was raging, was beginning to take

its natural course. That a monarchical form of government
should 1)0 imposed, by force or farce—for tho j>lvbUcile

was Uttle more than tho latter—upon a people endeavour-
ing to walk in republican ways, seomod a monstrous and
intolerable thing. Tho President was expressing tho

sentiments of nine-tenths of his countrymen when, in his

message to Congress of tho Ith Decendicr, 1,S65, h(! dwelt
on tlie outrage to republican feeling which tlio .spectacle

across tho border presented to American eyes. After
drawing attention to the fact, that the Americans did not

intervene in tho affairs of Europe on the express condition,

(IS bo alleged, that tho European Powers on their sido

should not interfere in America, he added, " I should
r('gard it as a great calamity for tho jicace of the world

that any Europoaa Govuruinoiit whatsoovor should throw

down tho gauntlet to the American people, as if to

challenge it to the defence of republicanism against

foreign intervention." With continuous but tomperato
pressure—in courteous but firm language—the American
Government, all through the last months of 1865, kept

urging upon the Emperor the recall of tho French troops

from Mexico. He hesitated. " Would they then, tho

troops having been recalled, recognise Maximilian ?

"

" No; that they would never do." " Would they, at least,

remain neutral ? " " They would." Tho Emperor, ren-

dered anxious by the state of things in Germany, which
threatened to involve Europe in war, and reluctant to

provoke tho United States, decided at last to leave

Maximilian in tho lurch, and withdraw tho troojjs as soon

as he decently could.

From the beginning of 1866 all began to go wrong
with tho empire. The French Government, in order to

repay the treasury a portion of tho outlay which tho

Mexican expedition had occasioned, was cruelly exacting

in regard to the imperial loans, and kept back consider-

able portions of them. No one in Mexico cared much for

Maximilian except those whom he jiaid. After tho decree

of October, 1865, Juarez and his partisans did not leave

the country; but being hunted out of the settled districts

by tho French troops, they were compelled to resort to

brigandage
; yet tho United States recognised Juarez as

still President of Mexico, and so did most of tho South

American Republics. Old United States soldiers kept

crossing tho frontier and joining his bands ; and fresh

insurgents, half brigand and half patriot, kept rising in

every direction. Rome and the native ecclesiastics looked

coldly on. Tho very Liberals whom Maximilian employed
in his Government began to be ashamed of their position.

Baz;iine, having by this timo probably been informed of

Napoleon's real intentions, treated Maxiimliau with open
contempt, considtiug him upon none of his military plans,

and acting in utter independence of his wishes. Tho re-

lations between the Emperor and the French Government
grew worse and worse, and the unhappy Princo coidd not

always control his temper, which did not make things

better. The insurgents seemed to divine that the resolu-

tion of tho French Emperor was broken, and they becamo
more daring than over. In January, 1866, a Juarist band,

aided by American sympathisers, surprised and sacked the

town of Bagdad. In April, the decision of tho French

Government was made known—that tho troops shoidd bo

withdrawn in three ilivisions, between November, 1866,

and November, 1867. If tlie reader will refi>r back to

page 101, ho viiW imdorstand what a cruel breach of faith j^
this decision involved on the part of tho French Emperor.

By tho Conventiou of April, 1861, it was agreed that tho
'

French auxiliary force (consisting of 25,000 men) should

only (juil Mexico when Maximilian should have organised

liis own army; and that even after tho recall of these.

Franco should still let Mexico havo tho sorvicos of 8,000

men, as a foreign legion. Just two years had elapsed, and

those engagements were cast to the winds; tho honour on

which Maximilian had relii'd proved a broken reed; and

Napoleon, alarmed by (he frown of America, and trembUng

for tho security of his dynasty, left (he Princo, whom ho
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had induced to rouoiinco a family and a pooplo by whom
ho was bt'lovcd, to perish at tho hands of tho semi-

barbarians amongst whom lie had himself thrust him.

In Fcbnuiry, 1860, M. Langlois, tho Frcneh financier,

who was bogiiming to introduce some order uito tho

imijorjal finances, died. The attempts to organise a

native army faUod for want of money. Tlio conscrip-

tion was tried, but nothing could bo made of it. Quarrels

broke out among tho foreigners—Belgian, French, and

Austrian—in Maximilian's service. As a last resource,

tho Empress herself, tho beautiful and high-mhulcd

daughter of King Leopold, embarked for Europe in tho

course of tho summer, to try whether, in a personal inter-

view, she could not shako Napoleon's determination as

to the speedy recall of the troops. On tho 11th August,

sho had a long conversation with tho Emperor at

St. Cloud. Vainly did tlie unfortimato Empress uj'go

the claims of justice, honour, and good faith ; vainly

did she descend to entreaties. Tho Empei'or was

alarmed for himself and his dynasty, and tears and
eloquence were powerless to change the resolve which

selfish terror had suggested. Not only did ho refuse to

extend tho period within which tho troops should be

withdrawn, but ho told the Empress that their dopartm-o

would be hastened, and that they would all leave Mexico

together in February or March, 18G7. The cruel an-

nouncement seemod to shut out all hope ; the brain of

tho Empress reeled; sho went to Rome, and thero, diu-ing

an inter\'iew with the Pope, her reason gave way. The
stricken petitioner was taken into the tender charge of

her royal kinsfolk in Belgium, and everything that skill

and affection could do was done for her ; but reason has

not to this day (1874) regained its seat. From tho

knowledge of tliis last and crushing misfortune there is

reason to believe that Maximilian was mercifully spared.

When his last hour came, he had been informed that the

Empress had been taken ill in Eurojte, but of tho real

nature of her disorder ho appeared to be ignorant.

In the latter half of 1868 the malcontents made rapid

progress. Even in May the town of Hermosillo had

been taken by assault, with a loss to the French of sixty

men killed. Tampico was besieged by the insurgents in

June, and compelled to surrender in August. Matamoros

was given up to the Juarists by General Mejia, and the

French evacuated Monterey. As Marshal Bazaiue con-

centrated the troops under his command on Mexico,

previously to their departure, tho Juarists followed on

their footsteps, and occupied Chihuahua, Siualoa, and

other pi'ovinces in succession. In September, the alarming

intelligence was received at Mexico, that the little town

of Apam, within twenty leagues of the capital, had been

taken and plundered. In October, the Austrian legion

was defeated near Oaxaca. While the material strength

of tho insun-ection was thus evidently increasing, it also

received important moral support through tho deputation

by the American President of General Sherman and Mr.

Campbell as envoys to tho government of Juarez. This

circumstance, together with the fact that his rival ap-

peared to be prefeiTod at tho French head-quarters,

enabled Juarez, about this time, to triumph finally over

General Ortega, who, as a competing candidate f(jr tho

dignity of President, had caused a dangerous division in

tho republican ranks. This was another dcf(;at for

French policy. For Napoleon, having determined to

leave Maximilian to his fate, and being apprised from
Mexico that that fate could not be long retarded, was
desirous, on account of tho enormous expense of the

expedition, and tho handle given by that expense to the

hostile criticism of the Oi)po.sition, of extricating as much
as possiljlo from the wreck for the benefit of the French

treasury. He accordingly selected General do Casteluau

as his confidential agent, and sent him to Mexico, in

September, 1866, with instructions to urge Majdmilian

to abdicate without loss of time ; and also to treat with

some Mexican chief, such as Ortega, who, in return for

French assistance in putting him in possession of tho

supremo power, would undertake to fulfil the financial

engagements, or, at least, a portion of them, by which

Maximilian had bound himself towards the French

treasury. Casteluau arrived in Mexico in tho mouth of

Octobor. His ai-rival, and tho information which ho had

received from friends as to the objects of his mission,

convinced Maximilian for tho fii'st time that ho was to ba

defuiitively abandoned. False tidings reached him about

the same time of the death of the Empress. '• Struck by

so many redoubled blows, prostrated by the false intelli-

gence which he had received of the death of tho Empress,

betrayed by most of the Mexicans whom he had treated

as friends, considering himself to have been deceived by

the French Government, feeling his own isolation and

helplessness, weakened, moreover, by disease, the unfor-

tunate Prince could not compose his mind sufiiciently

to come to any decision. He quitted Mexico Lu order

to avoid meeting General Casteluau, and proceeded to

Ouzaba. The French General, on his side, appears to •

have shown no great eagerness to join the Emperor. Ho
seems to have rather devoted himself entirely to thoso

negotiations with Liberal chiefs which were to precede

the evacuation."*

About tho end of October, General Casteluau sent to

Napoleon a detailed report of the then situation of affairs.

The reply of the Emperor, which afterwards found its

way into print, shows that he was utterly indifferent as

to what became of Maximilian or of Mexico, and thought

only of saving appearances. Ho wrote to Casteluau

(December 2) :

—

"It is important to settle tho question as quickly

as possible. But I wUl not treat with Juarez at any

price, for any understanding with him would look too

much like a defeat. I care nothing if at a future day

the force of events should restore him to power; but just

now wo cannot treat with liim. Tho course to be followed

may, I thiuk, be thus summed up

:

"1. Associate yourself, as you say, with Marshal

Bazaine and M. Dane, in order to obtain as quickly as

possible the abdication of tho Emperor Maximilian.

" 2. Fix the choice of the Marshal and M. Dano upon

M. Ludo de Togadre, or anybody else, to be placed at

• " Ajmuaire dea Beux Mondes, 1866-7."
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tlio head of the Provisional GoTerninent ; treat with

him ; demand desirable guarantees.

" 3. Make aU necessary arrangements to embark the

trooijs at the end of February, or the commencement of

March."

At the end of the letter the inglorious conclusion of

the great Mexican enterprise is thus plainly stated :
" To

sum np, I see by your letter that you have quite under-

stood (That were my intentions, which are to leave

Mexico as soon as possible, while protecting our dignity

and French interests as much as possible." *

A note, jointly signed by Marshal Bazaine, Casteluau,

and M. Dano, the French Minister, was presented to

Maximilian on the 8th December, strongly urging him to

abdicate. But the Austrian officers and friends whom
ho had around him persuaded him that it was beneath the

dignity of a Prince of so great a lineage to abandon an

enterjjrise seriously imdertakcu at the first frowns of For-

tune, and to skulk out of the country at the heels of the

departing French army. They might well say to him

:

" You came not hero as a conqueror, but as a benefactor

;

not, so far as you knew, against, but in compliance with,

the will of the Mexican people ; not forced on them by

the sword, but elected by tlieir free vote. If all along you

have been deceived, and now are sacrificed and betrayed,

those who deceived you will have to answer for it to God
and at the bar of histoiy; for yourself, the blood of the

Hapsburgs that runs in your veins precludes you from

recoiling from danger at the price of dishonour." More-

over, in Mexico itself there were found men whoso better

impulses were aroused by this spectacle of " a good man
struggling with the storms of fate." A part of the Con-

servative jjarty, with Miraraon and Marqucz at their liead,

joined him at tliis time, and placed a cousideral)le body

of troops at his disposal. Unfortunately, most of the

bishojjs, and the clergy following their example, still held

aloof. But the adhesion of Miramon shed a ray of hojjo

over the future, and Maximilian determined to eontiimo

tlio resistance.

In November and December, 18r>(>, the French troops

were all concentrated at Mexico and Vera Cruz ; in Janu-

ary the embarkation was commenced, and by the Stii

February it was completed. Surely, if the promises of

the French Emperor three years before are compared

witli this performance, it may bo said that the injunction

of the Psalmist, " Put not your trust in princes," never

received more signal testimony to its soundness.

Left to himself, Maximilian .'iliuwed no lack of

courage or energy. Early in January, 1807, ho had sent

Miramon with 6,000 men into the uortlieni provinces,

to repel tlio advancing Juarists. But tho imperialists

wore utterly defeated (January 27) in tho battle of San

Jacinto; Miramon fled to Polosi, wlieiiee lie proceeded,

with the remains—altout 3,000 men—of his beaten army,

to tlio fortified town of Qucrctaro, a place distant about

• Accortlln? to Princo SalmSalm (" Diary in Mexico, 1RC7"), Nnpo-
loon linil at llil» timo a tuoliiiit of active (lisliku towards Maximilian,
bocauHu ho lia-l tliwartcd a littlu sciiumu of the French Kinporor for

tho annexation to Franco (by pUliitctie, of course I) ot tho Mcxiciui
proTiaco o( SononL

130 miles from the capital, in a north-westerly direction.

Here he found another imperialist general, Mcjia. No
place of strength was now left to tho Emperor, besides

the capital, but Puebla, Vera Cruz, and Queretaro. Tho
population everywhere retained a passive attitude,

waiting to see on which side the fortune of arms would

incline. It would seem that Maximilian ought La pru-

dence to have adopted one of two courses—either to

strengthen himself as much as possible in Mexico, and

there await attack ; or gather together all his romaiutug

forces, including the fifteen himih'ed faithful Austrian?

who formed his body-guard, and boklly assume the ofEen-

si^'o. Maximilian, however, adopted—as vacillating men
usually do—a middle course ; he could not endure the

thought of waiting in Mexico till ho was attacked, and yet

he deemed it rash to hazard all upon an aggressive move-

ment ; so ho marched from Mexico ^vith 6,000 men to join

Miramon at Queretaro, leaving his best sujiport, the

Austrian Legion, to protect his capital. Ho entered Quere-

taro on tho 19th February. Here ho was soon after sur-

rounded and besieged by the forces of the Liberals, under

Escobedo and other leaders. Tho imperiaUsts made a

number of brdliaut sorties with imiform success
;
yet

they could not compel tho Juarists to relinquish the siege.

Provisions began to fall short, and the Emperor (March

17) sent Marquez, cliief of the staff, out of the place, at

the head of 1,200 men, with orders to return with fresh

supplies of men, food, and money. Marquez cut his way

out through the enemy's lines, but never returned to

Queretaro. After the 24th March there was no more

meat in the place. During April and the early days of

May the garrison still held out, but short rations and tho

necessity for continual fighting and constant watchfulness

had terribly reduced their strength. On tho 14th May, a

council of war was held presided over by tho Emperor,

at which it was decided that a general attack shoidd be

directed tho foUowhig day against the lines of tho be-

siegers, there being now no choice between raising the siego

by force and dying of hunger. On that night, whether

by treason* or negligence, Juarist soldiers obtained ad-

mission into tho town, which at daybreak was in the

fidl possession of tho enemy. Maximilian, Miramon, and

Mejia woro made prisoners.

Meantime, Marquez had entered Mexico, and summoned

to his standard tlio troops composing tho garrison, includ-

ing the Anslriaus and Belgians of the body-guard, besides

a number of Fiviichmen, who fmni one cause or other had

not quitted the country along with tho main body of their

countrymen. But instead of hastening to tho relief of

tho Emperor, Marquez led his army in the direction of

Puebla, which was then surrounded and pressed hard by

tho troops (if Purfirio Diaz, intending to raise tho siege.

On the way ho learnt that the place had fallen, and imme-

diately retraced his steps. Befin-o ho could reach Mexico

ho was attacked by the Juarists, at San Lorenzo (April 8),

and after three thtys of irregular fighting was defeated.

• Princo Salm-Salin, in his " Diary iu Mexico," asoribos tho catos-

tropho to tho treason of a Colonel Lopez, a Moxloon officer in tho

iiuperiai sorvico.
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With tlio broken remains of his army ho succeeded in

escaping to Mexico, wliero hn assumed supremo power

vAih tlio titlo of Lieutenant-Geiioral of tho Empire.

Tho fato of tho fallen Emperor was not long delayod.

Tho roproseutativos of all tho foreign Powers at Washing-

ton, having no other means of olitaining access to Juarez,

entreated tho iutorvontion of tho United States to savo

at least tho life of Maximilian. Mr. Seward intervened

accordingly, but does not appear to liavo done so with

urgency. Tho Juarists observed tho form and ceremony

which aro usual with civilised nations ; they appointed,

with no indocont hurry, a day for the trial of tho fallen

Emperor, and he had the advantage of tho zealous services

of two distinguished Mexican advocates. Tho tri;il, by

court-martial, was held at Queretaro, and on tho 13th

Juno, 1867, Maximilian was condemned. Tho prolonged

resistance of Mexico, where Marquez commanded in his

name, perhaps contributed to seal his fate. Another

cause may bo found in tho fury with which many of tho

Mexicans were inspired by tho military executions of

which Marshal Bazaine liad made their friends tlie victims

under tho decree, or law, of October, 1865. Wo have it

on tho testimony of Priuco Salm-Salm, First Aide-do-

Camp and Chief of tho Household of Maximilian, that

Bazaino himsolf prepared tho draft of this decree, and

persuaded tho Emperor, much against his will, to sign

it. The same authority states that the Emperor intended

the decree to be put in force only agaiust robbers and

brigands ; and that, to ensure this, lie ordered that no

executions should take place \indor it except with his

special confirmation ; and that the persons executed with

such confirmation were exclusively persons of that char-

acter. But Priuco Salm-Salm thinks it very probable

that Marshal Bazaine put tlie decree in force when and

r.gainst whom ho pleased, and without consulting the

Emperor; apon whom, nevertheloss, the vindictive hatred

aroused by the summary executions would naturally be

concentrated. On the 19th Juno tho sentence was carried

into execution. Maximilian faced tho firing party with

calmness and fortitude, .antl met his death like a hero.

Miramon and Mejia displayed an equal courage. The

following particulars, taken from tho "Diary" of Prince

Salm-Salm, will bo read with interest. Tlie Emperor

had attended mass and received the last sacraments early

in tho morning, and had afterwards been brought in

a fiacre, attended only by the priest. Father Soria, and

his Himgarian servant Tudos, to the place of execution,

a rocky hill outside of tho town called Cerro do La Cam-

paiia. Miramon and Mejia were placed beside him. " An
officer and seven men now stopped forward, until within

a fow yards before each of the three condemned. The

Emperor went up to those before him, gave each sohlier

his hand and a Maximilian louis d'or (twenty pesos), and

said, ' Muchachos (boys), aim well, aim right here,' point-

ing with his hand to his heart. Then he returned to his

stand, took off his liat, and wiped his forehead with his

handkerchief. This and his hat he gave to Tudos, with

the order to take them to his mother, the Archduchess

Sophia. Then he spoke with a elear and firm voice tho

following words :—

"'Mexicans! persons of my rank and oriyiu are des-

tined liy God either to be beiii.'factors of tho people or

martyrs. Called liy a great part of you, I camo hitlier

for tho good of the country. Amliition did not bring mo
hero ; I camo animateil with tho best wishes for the future

of my adopted country, and for tiiat of my soldiers, whom
I thank, before my death, for tho sacrifices they made for

me. Mexicans ! may my blood bo the last which shall ha

spilt for tho welfare of tho country ; and if it be necessary

that its sons should still shed theirs, may it flow for its

good, but never by treason. Viva Lndopondence ! Viva

Mexico !'

" Looking around, the Emperor noticed, not far from

him, a group of men and women who soblied aloud. Ho
looked at them with a mild and friendly smile, then lio

laid both his hands on his breast, and looked forward.

Five shots were fired, and the Emperor fell on his right

side, whispering slowly tho word 'Hombre.' All tho

bullets had pierced his body, and each of them was deadly;

but the Emperor still moveel slightly. Tho officer laid

i

liiin on his back, and pointed with the point of his sword

on tho Emperor's heart. A soldier then stepped forward,

and sent another bullet into tho spot indicated."

The resistance of Marquez could not be prolonged after

the Emperor's death, and Mexico opened its gates to the

Juarists on tho 20th June. Tho Liberals used their vic-

tory with moderation. No excesses were committed ; no

vindictive executions ordered ; the Europeans who had

become prisoners of war were well treated, and finally set

at liberty. Juarez was definitively re-elected President

of tho Mexican Republic iu October of the same year.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Parliament meets in November, 1867—Votea money for the Abyssinian

Expedition — Enquiry about the Letter from the Emperor
Theodore to the Queen : it had been left unanswered—Alterca-

tions iu the House—Parliament adjourned on 7th December

—

Meets again in February, 1S68—Summary of the Political Situa-

tion—Renewal of the Habeas Corpus Suspension Act iu Ireland

—

Scotch Reform Bill—Mortifyini^ Defeats of the Government—
Disfranchisement of English Boroughs—Bill for the Abolition of

Church Rates carried through both Houses—Retirement of Lord

Derby from Office—Mr. Disraeli becomes Prime Minister—Lord
Cairns accepts the Great Seal—Re-union of the Liberal Party,

under Mr. Gladstone's leadership, on the basis of Justice to

Ireland through tho Disestablishment of the Irish Church

—

Important Irish Debate—Speeches of Mr. Bright, Mr. Gladstone,

and Mr. Disraeli—The Irish Reform Bill : it is carried with

little alteration—The Boundaries Bill—Resolutions on the Irish

Church introduced by Mr. GIadstoue--Lord Stanley gives notice

of an Amendment—Debate—Speech of Mr, Lowe—The Amend-
ment rejected— Public Meetiu:^s — The Discussion resumed

—

Deftat of the Government on the First Resolution—Different

Courses supposed to be open to Mr. Disraeli—Ministerial State-

ment-Disappointment of the Liberals—Mr. Bright's attack on

the Premier—Mr. Disraeli's Reply—Fourth Resolution, relating

to the withdrawal of the Majnooth Grant and the Reg'mm Donum,

adopted by Mr. Gladstone—Tho Queen's Reply to the Address

respecting Irish Temporalities—The Suspensory Bill : rejected

in the Lords— Failure of the Negotiation with the Bishops

re pecting the Catholic University—Mr. Eearden's extraordiuary

Question : the Speaker's Reply—Act for the Purchase of the
*
Telegi-aph Lines by the St:ite—Mr. Disraeli on the Foreign Policj

of his Government-Parliament Prorogue! at the end of July

— Dissolved in November— General Election— Mr. Gladstone
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Defeated in South Lancasliire—Increased Liberal Majority

—

Mr. Disraeli resigns Office before Parliament meets—The Queen
sends for Mr. Gladstone—The new Administration—Parliament

adjonmed to February, 1869.

The necessity for sending an armed force to Abyssinia, in

order to compel the sovereign of tliat country, who had

turned a deaf ear to repeated solicitations and remon-

strances, to release a number of British subjects, includ-

ing an agent specially accredited to him from the Foreign

Office, whom he had thrown into prison—a necessity fore-

soon as possible from Italian soil. With regard to the

legislative labours of the session. Reform BiUs for Scot-

land and Ireland were promised, which should assimilato

the franchises of those countries to those recently estab-

Ushed in England, and also measures on public schools

and elementary education. On the motion of the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, £2,000,000 wore voted for the

Abyssinian expedition, the total cost of wliich, unless the

Emperor Theodore should succumb, and give up his

prisoners without fightiag, was estimated by the Govem-

TUE CITY OF UEXruO.

shadowed in tho speech from tho throne by which the

session of tho summer of 1><C)~ was terminated—made it

advisable for tho Government of Lord Derby to convene

Parliament for a short winter session, in order that the

exact state of tho question iiiiglit bo explained to liotli

Houses, flieir approval of (lie cxjii'difion sccnrod, and the

grant of the necessary a<lvanei>s obtained from tlie House
of Commons. Parliaraciit accordingly was summoned (o

meet on tho 19th November for tlio dispatch of business,

and was opened by commission. In tho royal speech

Hor Majesty declared (luit she confidently relied upon

the snpport and co-operation of her Parliament in lier

endeavour at onco to rcOii've (heir count ryiiini from an

nnjust imprisonment, and (o \-indicato tlio honour of (he

crown. The hope was expressed tliat tho French Em-
peror, now tliat tho objects of tho late French expedition

hml been fully attained, would respect tlie just suscepti-

bilities of tho Italian people, and witli<lniw his troops as

ment at about £-1,.'jO0,000. To meet this cxpendifuro,

(he House of Commons voted the addition of a penny

to the income tax, and sanctioned tho payment of tho

Indian troops engaged out of Indian i-cvcnuos. Objec-

tions were raised to the expediiiou from various quar-

ters, but they were sustained with little earnestness. In

the Commons it was said (hat (ho Ministers had in-

volved (ho country in war without keeping Parliament

duly informod of tho progress of the dilTiculty ui its

earlier stages; in tho Upper Ho\iso, a noble lord pro-

dlctrd failure, and said that, for the army to keep wp

its communications with tlie sea after having penetrated

into tho highlands of Abyssiuiii would be found iiiipos-

silile. However, tlie general feeling, both in Parliiuiieiit

and in tho country, went along with the Govornment

in (hiiikiiig that all jieaceful modes of settlement had

been exhausted, and (bat (here rcnmiued only tho alter-

native of an appeal to arms.
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In ono of tlie tlchates in tlio Hdusn of Oiimmuns

rospecf.ing our relations witli Aliyssinia, a sinf,'ular and

(lisercditaMo fact canio to liglit. Mr. Bornal Osbonio

and Colonel Sykos drc\y tlio attention of tlio House to

a certain letter addressed by King Theodore to Queen

Victoria several years before, to which no answer had

been sent; since it appeared from the papers pub-

libhud in the bluo-books that Thoodoro's resentment on

for and found, it appeared that it had a minute written

on it by Lord Ilusscll, direi-liug tlio correspondr'ueo to bo
sent to the India Office, " which was the usual course

taken in aU matters relating to Abyssinia." Why the

aiEairs of a counti^, the politics of which arc mixed up
with those of Egyjit and Turkey, should Ijo referred to

the Council for India, a country with which those aifairs

arc totaUy disconnected, Mr. Layard did not explain.

LOKD DEEBY.

account of this slight had much influenced his subse-

quent conduct. A lively debate ensued. Mr. Layard,

who had been Under Secretary for Foreign AfEairs under

Lord Russell at the time (February,1863) when Theodore's

letter reached the Foreign Office, gave the best exiilaua-

tion that he could of the neglect, but it was a very lame

ono. He said that he himself (owing to some division of

duties between himself and the official under secretary, Mr.

Hammond) had never seen Theodore's letter; but that

when, after a delay of eighteen months, the despatch of

Consul Cameron, covering the King's letter, was looked

But what, the reader will ask, became of the letter after

it had reached the India Office ? The answer was given

by Colonel Sykes, who had obtained his information from

the officials at the India Office. This letter, on which

the most momentous consequences hung,—in which the

ruler of the ono Christian nation in Africa entreated tlio

Christian queen of a Christian nation to co-operato mth

hiin in his endeavours to drive the cucroa ;hing, cruel,

bigoted Turks from "i.is ancestral dominions—this letter,

on reachiug the India Office, a-ppears never to have risen

higher than the office of a chief clerk. It came to the
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hands of Mr. Kayo, Tyho, supposing tliat tlio letter hail

been already answered from the Foreign Office, let the

letter lie on his table, and took no action abont it. A
grosser case of blundering and mal-admiuistration was

never revealed. Tears passed away, and still Theodore re-

ceived no answer to his letter. One may conceive what in-

terijretations, what crude reflections and deductions, would

sweep through the soul of a passionate semi-barbarian

monarch at fiudiug the letter into which he had thrown all

the rough sLaeerity of his heart, and from which ho had

expected great results, treated vrith silent contempt. '-The

postage of that letter," said Colonel Sykcs, "will cost us

five millions." Mr. Layard endeavoured, but in vain, to

palHato the administrative incompetence which Lord

Russell had displayed in the matter. King Theodore, ho

said, had been before distinctly warned by the British

Government that we should not receive an embassy from

him unless he abandoned his purpose of attacking the

Turks. Now, the letter in question contained a renewed

application that wo should help him against the Turks
;

it therefore needed no rejily , having been already answered

by implication. The futility of this defence is obvious.

Mr. Layard himself would not have maintained that an

important despatch from any European Government,

makiug a " renewed application " about some matter on

which our Government had pre^ously given an adverse

opinion, might on that accoimt bo tlu-owu aside and left

unanswered. But if courtesy and common sense alike

prescribe that the despatches of civilised Powers should

not bo thus cavalierly treated, they prescribe it perhaps

yet more strongly in the case of a half-civilised potentate,

wlio, imversod in tho mysteries of red-tape and pigeon-

holes, cannot possibly view tho neglect to answer his

letters except in the light of a pei'sonal affront.

These Al)yssinian debates led to the interchango of

much bitter language. Mr. Layard, ou a previous even-

ing, had described Dr. Boko, the author of a book on

Abyssinia, in which tho policy of tho English Foreign

Office had been severely handled, as a " mendacious and

meddling adventurer." Replying to this on behalf of

his friend, in tho debate which elicited tho truth about

tho unanswered letter, Mr. Wyld said, " Tho House

might remember tliat not many years ago there was an

adventurer, if he might use tho expression, who, for tho

sake of obtaining ardueological and historical informa-

tion, conducted exploratiims on the plains of Mesopotamia,

removed tho accumxilated dust of centuries, ami in tlio

monumental tombs of dead kings made discoveries which

added to his fame, and perhaps contributed to placo him

in his present position, and to givo him the opportunity

of making the spci^di lie made tho other niglit, forwliich,

as an attack on tho character of anollier gentleman

and distinguished traveller, ho was bound to malco some

reparation."

On tho 7tli Docombor, Parliament was adjoumod till

tho 13tli Fcbniary, 1808. Wlien it recommenced its

sittings on that d.ato tho political Hituadcm was, of course,

nnclianged ; (ho Tory Government was in a minority of

from sixty to seventy voices in the Hoiiso of Commons
;

yet, tlirough tho amazing supplonoss, versatility, and

adroitness of its leader iu the Commons, ably seconded

by the heavier metal of Sir Hugh Cairns, it made head

for a time against all its opponents with surjn-ising

courage and success. One of the first measures proposed

by Government was to renew the suspension of the

Habeas Corims Act in Ireland for a twelvemonth.

Already had the Habeas Corpus Act boon suspended for

two years in the sister island
;
yet, although Feniauism

was less menacing than it had been, it still appeared

unsafe to tho Irish Government to dispense with tho

extraordinary powers for the repression of disorder which
had been first granted in 1866. In asking leave to bring

in a biU for the continuance of the suspension. Lord
Mayo, Cliief Secretary for Ireland, stated that though

tho Fenian leaders had recently transferred tho scene of

their active operations to this country, there wore still

events occurring in Ireland which made it necessary that

tho Government should have this power. Tliat tho en-

larged powers of repression conferred by tho law on tho

executive had not been ineffectual, lie proved by reading

an extract from an American paper, which showed that

out of forty-three inilitary leaders sent from America to

aid and direct tho Fenian movement, the throe principals

had never reached Ireland, and tho others had either

been brought to justice or were exiles. The bill passed

through all its stages in both Houses with very littlo

opposition.

Time had failed in the session of 1867 to carry through

Parliament measures for tho enlargement of tho constitu-

encies in Scotland and Ireland similar to Mr. Disraeli's

Reform Bill for England. Tho matter was now taken

up by the Government, and bills wore introduced, and

eventually passed, for reforming tho representation of

tho people both in Scotland aud Ireland. Tho circum-

stances attending the progress of these bills were iu somo

respects unprecedented, and such as involved no slight

humiliation to tho Government, which, in spite of all Mr.

Disraeli's adroitness, was compelled cither to allow the

details of tho measures to bo settled pretty nearly as tho

opposing majority might think fit, or to resist at tho

imminent peril of defeat and expulsion from ofiico. Tho
measure for Scotland was introduced by the Lord Advo-

cate, Mr. Paton, on tho 17th February. It proposed

that tho franchise shoiild be settled on nearly (ho samo

basis as in England, Inith for counties and boroughs ; so

that in tho former thoro would beau ownership fr.auehiso

of .C5 clear animal value, and an occupation franchiso

of £12 j while iu boroughs every householder rated and

paying rates would have a vote. It furtlior gave seven

adilltloiial seals to Scotland, witho\ifc disfranchising any

boroughs In England or Ireland ; so tliat, if tlie bill liad

passed in this form, there would liave been a permanent

increase in tho n\imbers of tho House of Commons. No
sooner was tho draft bill iu tho possession of tho Houso,

than Scotcli mombors, as if by ono consent. Bet to work

to tear it to ])i(>ce3. It is unnecessary to repeat all tho

olijecdons that were raised, and tho more so l)ccauso all

]lar(l(^s idllmatcly agreed to ])as3 (ho second reading,

affirming the pilmiplo of tho bill; each trusting to

obtain tho modifications ho desired in committoo. So
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l^ar all ImJ gone well for tlio Govornmont ; but when tho

Houso went iuto coiumittoo, tlioir practical poworloss-

ncss was ajiparont to all tho world, ami must havo boon

painfully mortifying to tliomsolvoa. Mr. Baxter moved,

" That it bo au instruction to tho committee that, instead

of adding to tho numbers of the House, they havo power

to diafranchiso boroughs in England having by tho

Census rctiirns of 1801 less than 5,000 inhabitants."

Ho pointed out that there were ten such small boroughs

in England ; theso ho proposed to disfranchise, and to add

tho ton seats thus obtained to tho roprosoutation of Scot-

land. Sir Rainald Knightley proposed that, instead of

disfranchising any boroughs, tho committee should take

ono member from each of those boroughs in England

returning two members to Parliament which in 1861

had loss than 12,000 inhabitants. Mr. Disraeli, on tho

part of the Government, accepted Sir Rainald Knightley'a

proposal. But Mr. Gladstone seconded tho motion of Mr.

Baxter, and it was carried on a division by a majority of

217 to 196. Tho Government was fain to aequicseo; and

tho only mollification which Mr. Disraeh could obtain

consisted in reducing tho number of the boroughs marked

out for immolation from ten to seven. Tho seven English

boroughs which thus lost their ancient constitutional right

of representation were the follo-\Ting—Arundel, Ashburton,

Dartmouth, Honiton, Lyme Regis, Thetford, and Wells.

Tho disfranchisement of Arimdel, apart from tho general

merits of tho question, was much deprecated, because by

it tho possibility of a partial representation of an import-

ant minority in England—tho Roman Catholics—was

taken away. The local influence of the Duke of Norfolk

rendered the return of a Roman Cathohc for Arundel

possible ; but in every other English borough, however

largo tho Roman Catholic minority may bo, it cannot,

with tho present system of voting, return a member to

Parliament.

Another and still more damaging alteration in tho

Government biU was carried by Mr. Bouverio, who pro-

posed to get rid of the ratepaying qualification in Scotland

altogether, by omitting tho words making the payment of

rates (as in the English bill) a necessary condition of tho

franchise. Wo have seen, in the course of the Reform

debates, how devotedly, one might almost say sentiment-

ally, attached was Mr. Disraeli to tho principle of the

ratmg franchise. Yet, when defeated on Mr. Bouvorio's

motion, ho resigned himseK vnih a sigh to tho excision of

his darling principle, not only with reference to boroughs,

but also to coimties. Tho occupation franchise for

counties was fixed at £1-1, tho reforenco to rateable

value being omitted. Thus amended, tho bUl passed

through committee, and, meeting with hardly any oppo-

sition in the Houso of Lords, became law.

Tho author of " Chiu-ch and State " succeeded in carry-

ing through Parliament this year a bill for the abolition

of church rates. In tho deljate on tho second reading.

Lord Cranborno said, " Wliat shall wo gain If wo adhere

to the principle of ' No surrender ? ' That is a question

which must be answered by the circumstances of tho

time. Wo must look not only to tho disposition of tho

nation out of doors, but to tho course of events m this

houso—tho principles upon wliich parties guide their

movements—tho laws by which public men regulate their

conduct. Looking to theso matters, and taking tho most
impartial view in my power, I am bound to say that I do

not think any gain to tho Church will arise from prolong-

ing tho resistance." After speaking of tho deep reluctance

which lie felt to give up anything that the Church pos-

sessed, ho concluded with tho words, " I tlunk it wiser to

accept tho terms that arc now offered to us, because I am
distinctly of opinion that wo may go farther and fare

worse." Tho passing of this measure, though it cannot

bo said to have reconciled tho main body of the Dissenters

in ajiy appreciable degree to tho existence of tho Chui'ch

as an esta))lishment, at least closed a long and wearisome

cluiiitor of local bickerings, distinguished by cheap mar-

tyrdom on ono side, and indiscreet coercion on tho other.

In a few remote villages, where, from any particular cause

or combination of causes, dissent may havo firmly estab-

lished itself, tho LmpossibUity of obtaining a church rate

has, wo believe, already, and will increasingly with the

lapse of years result in the decay and destruction of a

timo-honoured fabric. But such cases will bo few ; as a.

general rule, the rates that are volimtarily paid, supple-

mented by private liberality, will bo sufficient to keep

our ancient parish churches in repair.

Age and the undermining effects of his hereditary

malady, tho gout, had told heavUy this winter on tho

vigorous constitution of Lord Derby, and ho felt no

longer equal to the cares and toUs of office. His retire-

ment from the Ministry was announced by his son, Lord

Stanley, in the Houso of Commons on tho 25th February,

and drew forth expressions of warm and resijoctful sym-

pathy from both sides of tho House. Tho way was thus

naturally opened for tho gratification of the great and

worthy ambition of a lifetime. Mr. Disraeli was sent for by

the Queen, and requested to take the post of Premier and

reconstruct tho Government. That well-grounded confi-

dence was now justified before the world, wliich, according

to a well-known story, made tho new Premier, when re-

siuning his seat amid the shower of " Oh ! Oh's
!

" and de-

risive cheers which greeted his unsuccessful maiden speech,

utter the words, " The time, I feel, will come when you

will hear me." On tho 27th Mr. Disraeli had an audience

of Her Majesty, and kissed hands upon his appointment

as First Lord of the Treasury. To pass over two or

three minor changes, the new Premier declined to include

tho Chancellor, Lord Chelmsford (Sir Frederic Thesiger),

in tho reconstructed Ministry ; and that high functionary

was therefore compelled to resign tho seals, which were

given with a peerage to Sir Hugh Cairns. Tho great

ability, industry, and readiness in debate of the new

Chancellor woro much needed to strengthen the minis-

terial side m the Houso of Lords. On tho 5th March,

Mr Disraeli addressed a meeting of his parliamentary

supporters, and encouraged them to look hopefidly for-

ward to the future, and to remember through wliat storms

and sunken rocks they had been safely steered.

passi graviora, dabit Deua his quoque fineml

He admitted the difficulties that lay in their path as a
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minority haviug to deal with the groat quostion now

pressing on their attention. But the past two years had

given thorn great triumphs, and he had every confidence

that with a firm front they might add to thorn fresh

triumphs in 13G8. But there were others who folt con-

fident, and witli better reason—unfortunately for him

—

than Mr. Disraeli. That condition of the Liberal party

dosoribed in the caustic observation of Mr. Bouvorio,

when it liad '• loaders that wouldn't lead, and followers

that wouldn't follow," was now at an end. The ironical

section of the Liberals, as it maybe called, who had watched

with delight and amusomcut the superb performances of

that groat political maestro, Mr. Disraeli, and had insisted

that so brilliant a display should not bo prematurely ter-

minated,—to whom also, it may bo added, the consterna-

tion of their austerely moral leader at their unaccountable

dereliction of duty had been a soui-ce of much malicious

amusomcut,—wore by this timo tired of the sport, and

began to think that the ordinary relations between majo-

rity and minority might as well be resumed. Mr. Glad-

stone, who assiduously sounded tho pulse of his party,

soon discovered that those who had played truant wore

willing to submit to discipline once more, and his exulta-

tion was extreme. " Having put our hand to tho plough,"

he said, at a dinner given to Mr. Brand, tho Lilioral

whip, at tho end of March, "we shall not look back. I

have entertained from the first a confident hope and

belief that a long and arduous struggle would be accom- i

pauiod by complete success." The battle-ground which

tho Liberal loader had chosen was well adapted to bring
j

together all the scattered sections of the party; it was
j

tho projiosul to disestablish tho Irisli Protestant Church.

The perturbed and discontented state of Ireland was a

continual source of anxiety. Tho proposal to abolish

tho State Church was satisfactory to tho Liberals who

were only politicians, because it involved wliat they

.deemed a useful and traiiquiUising concession to tho

feelings of tho Roman Catholic majority of tho Irish

people. It was also satisfactory to that largo and im-

portant class of Liberals who had Dissenting sympathies,

because it aimed at doiiig away with an Established Church,

and reducing its ministers to find their subsistence

tlirougli ri;lianco on the principle of Voluntaryism.

On the lUth March, there was an important debate on

Irisli affairs in tho House of Commons. It was raised

by a motion of Mr. Maguiro, the earnest and eloquent

momljor for Cork, that tho House should rosolvo itself

into a comniittoo to take tho condition of Ireland into

immodiato considoraiion. rrominent among llio griov-

auces which, lie said, retarded material progress and

kept up a clironic disaffection in Ireland, wore tho exist-

onco of tho Irish Protestant Cliurch, mouopolis'mg all

tho rovonuos which )iad in former limes boon at tho dis-

po.sal of tho Church of tlio majority, and the unprotected

and pnicariouH tonuro of tlio occupiers of laud. Lord
Mayo, wliilo coniliating Mr. Maguire's Btatiiiiicnts to a

considi'rablo extent, took this opporluuity of declaring

what was tho Government policy for Ireland. It included

measures about tlio tenure of land and Irish railw.ays,

which, as they novor advanced boyond tho embryonic

stage, it is unnecessary to dwell upon ; but its boldest

and most salient feature was the proposal to endow and

grant a charter to the Irish Catholic University, while

leaving Trinity and tho Queen's Colleges just as they

were. For the management of tho University a senate

would bo constituted, consisting of a chancellor and a

vice-chancellor, foiu' jirelates nominated by tho Roman
Catholic hierarchy, and six elected laymen. With regard

to tho Irish Church, tho Government did not intend,

seeing that an inquiry into tho amount and distribution

of its revenues was then ponding, to introduce any mea-

sure into Parliament in that session. The debate on Mr.

Maguire's motion lasted over four nights. On tho thu'd

night, Mr. Bright, who, as one of tho serious, not tho

ironical Liberals, was in a clu-onie state of moral exaspera-

tion at tho success and audacity of Mr. Disraeli, related

the following anecdote. " I recollect," ho said, " that Addi-

son, a good while ago now, writing about tho ciuuoua

things that happened in his timo, said there was a man
in his county—I do not know whether it was in Bucking-

hamshire or not—he was not a Cabinet Minister, ho was

only a moimtobank—but this man set up a stall, and to

tho country people ho offered to sell pills that woro vei-y

good against the earthquake." .Amidst the laughter

wliich followed this sally, Mr. Bright proceeded to ex-

plain that Ireland was suffering imdor a social and

political c4irthquako, and that tho only remedy proposed

by Mr. Disraeli was his little piU of university education

for tho sons of rich Roman Catholics. It was a witty

and a tolling thrust ; nevertheless, tho more drastic medi-

cines soon after applied by Mr. Bright and Mr. Gladstone

did not succeed in purging tho evil of disaffection out

of tho jiationt's system.

Mr. Gladstone in this samo debato ontorod fully into

tlio question of tho Irish Church, and declared that, in

his opinion, tho timo was now come for dealing with it

and settling it. " If we bo just men," ho said, '" wo shall

go forward in tho namo of truth and right, bearing this

in mind—that, when tho case is proved, and tho hour 13

come, justice delayed is justice denied." Mr. Disraeli's

reply was full of point and vigour. " I think," ho said,

' that wo aro embarking in a very diuigorous course

when, at a jioriod at which no ouo could have antici-

pated it, a right honourable gcutleinau of great standing

in the couiiti-y comes forward suddenly, as it woro from

ambush, and announces that ho proposoa to destroy an

institution which ho has himself often advocated, and

which lie has told us to-night has existed from tho timo

of tho Tudors." With matcliloss adroitness lie turned,

in regard to this question of tho Irish Church, the demo-

cratic sentiments of tho Lil)eral leaders against them-

selves. Common seuso would decide that on such a

question a House of Commons elected by tho £50 and

tho £10 householders was just as likely to arrive at a

wise decision as ouo elected by tho .C'12 householders and

the ratepayers of tho new Refi)rm Bill. But from tho

Jioiut of view of tho thorough democrat, tho lower you

go in tho scale of iiroporly, education, and iutelligenco,

tho more certain you aro to come upon a Btratum—

a couche aocialc, as M. Gambotta woidd say—pre-
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cmiuoutly coinpctont to deciJo tlio deepest and most

difficult fjuostious. Mr. Disraeli, therefore, witli well-

acted amazement, expressed Lis sorrow and surprise at

tlio iiuleccncij of the action of tho Lil)oral party in pro-

posing' to legislate on so important a question as tho

Irisli Church in an unroformod Parliament, and before

there liad been an opportunity of appealing to tho en-

larged eonstitueucios.

Although we shall bo departing from tho strict order

of time, we prefer to describe the more important mea-

sures which llio Government succeeded . in carrying

through Paidiamont this session, before entering upon

tho narrative of tho party contest which resulted in their

defeat and paved tho way for their resignation. Thoso

measures wero three iu number. Of one, tho Scotch

Reform BUI, wo have already given the history ; tho two

others wore tho Irish Reform Bill, and tho bill for do-

fining the boundaries of boroughs in England and Wales.

Tho Irish Reform Bill was brought iu by Lord Mayo on

tho 19th Mai'ch. It was in a^jpearauce a much simpler

affair than tho corresponding bill for Scotland ; it gave

to Ireland no now members, and made no change iu the

county franchise, which had been fixed at a £1:2 rental

for Ireland somo years before. In tho boroughs tho bill

enacted that tho rates of all houses valued at less than

£1 a year should be paid by the landlords, and fisod the

franchiso at £-i a year rental. Practically, therefore, it

was a ratepaying fraucliise as in England. It also con-

tained a redistribution scheme, which proposed to dis-

franchise six small boroughs, and allot ono of the seats

thus obtained to Dublin, and tho other fivo to diiferent

counties which wero at present inadequately represented.

Tlio biU was read a second time on tho 7th May, and

thou tho real battle began. Tho rcchstribution scheme

appeared to please no oue, and tho Government withdrew

it. The Irish Liberal members complained that tho bill,

which only added about nine thousand new names to tho

register of voters, was absurdly insufficient ; they alleged

that tho qualification for tho county franchise was far

too high, and that the retention of the freeman franchiso

was au error. Sir Colman O'Loghlen moved an amend-

ment which, if carried, would have swept away tho free-

man franchiso of Dublin and other cities ; and Colonel

.French endeavoured to reduce tho county qualification

from £12 to £8. Other amendments also wero moved;

but from somo cause or other tho Government was always

victorious when it came to a division ; and tlio bill passed

through committee substantially as its authors Imd framed

it, minus tho redistribution clause. Tho Irish members

complained bitterly of this result, declaring that but for

tho apathy of English and Scotch Liberals, who had

neglected to como to the House to support them, they

would have carried the amendments above described, and

greatly improved the bill. As for tho county qualifica-

tion. Sir John Gray declared that though nominally tho

same as in this country, a rental of £12 a year in Ireland

was really equivalent to one of £30 a year iu England.

Tho bill for regulating the boundaries of boroughs in

England and Wales was founded on the report of a

Royal Commission, which had minutely investigated tho

subject. Wlien introduced into tho House, there appeared
to be an indisposition to accejit it as it stood ; because tl.o

municipalities of a number of borouglis whoso boundaries
had been extended by tho commissioners remonstrated
against such extension, and petitioned the House tliat

the ancient boundaries might bo preserved. A motion
was accordingly made and accepted by the Government,
that tho bill should bo referred to a select committee.

Tho recommendations of the select cominitteo went to

undermine many of tho conclusions of tho Commission,
and independent members moved amendments that were

derogatory to tho recommendations of the committee.

Great wrangling and confusion ensued ; but in the end

tho bill was carried as altered l)y the select committee

;

and fifteen important boroughs—among which Birming-

ham, Bristol, Liverpool, and Manchester were included

—

wero permitted to retain their ancient boundaries, con-

trary to tho recommendations of tho Commission. Tho
biU was not passed by tho House of Lords tUl near the

end of the session.

At a much earlier period, Mr. Gladstone sprang his

first mine against tho Govommeut position with de-

structive effect. Three years before, when Mr. Dillwyn

had brought up the question of the anomalous spec-

tacle presented to Europe by tho Irish Church, Mr.

Gladstone had both .spokeu and written to the effect, that

while admitting tho scandal and tho danger of tho

existing state of things, ho did not behove tho question to

be vrithin tho range of present pohtics, and considered

that a long period must elapse before it would bo ripe for

settlement. Now, however, ho had convinced himself

that " the hour was como, and the man "—namely,

himself. On the 23rd March, ho laid three resolutions

before tho House, of which the first was, that, "in the

opinion of this House, it is necessary that the Established

Church of Ii-elaud should cease to exist as an establish-

ment, due regard being had to all personal interests, and

to all iudi-s-idual rights of property." The object of the

second and third resolutions was to prevent the creation

of any more vested interests for the future. Vacancies

occurring in the higher ecclesiastical appointments were

not, if in public patronage, to bo filled up pending the

decision of Parliament ; and the Queen was to be humbly

sohcited by tho House to placo at the disposal of Parlia-

ment, with a view to tho aforesaid purposes, her interest

in tho archbishoprics, bishoprics, and other ecclesiastical

dignities and benefices of Ireland. Mr. Disraeli, had all

his Cabinet been of one mind, would jirobably have met

tho resolutions by a direct negative. But his Secretary

for Foreign Affairs—Lord Stanley—the high descent and

enormous wealth of whose famil}-, coupled to his o\vn un-

questioned ability, enforced consideration for his opinions

—was by no means disposed to maintain award outrcmce

in defence of the Church of Ireland. It was accordingly

agreed that Mr. Gladstone's resolutions should be met at

the first stage by au amendment, to be moved by Lord

Stanley :
" That this House, while admitting that consid-

erable modifications in the temporalities of the united

Church in Ireland may, after pending inquiry, appear to

bo expedient, is of opinion that any proposition tending
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to the disestablishment or discndowment of the Church

ouo-ht to 1)6 reserved for the decision of the new Parlia-

ment." The amendment was ingeniously framed, because

it contained an implied menace that the Government, if

defeated on the resolutions, would dissolve Parliament

soouer than allow the Irish Church question to be dealt

with by the "unreformed" constituencies; thus sending

back members to their constituents to face all the trouble

its attempt (of which the term " united Church " in Lord
Stanley's amendment was significant) to link the fortunes

of the Church of England with those of the sister Estab-

lishment in Ireland. Tlits, he said, was a Mezontian

union—an attempt to link the living «-ith the dead.

" Tou see the living Church of England—the djin"

Church of Ireland. Wliy are you so anxious to unite

them, seeing how much they are different ? Why, because

LOED CHELMSFORD.

and expen.se of an election many montlis before the time

that they had calcidaled upon. This disagreeable pros-

pect iniglit again, it was hojKsd, cause a split in tlio

Lilx^ral jiarfy. But the manojuvro did not succeed this

time. Thi' dcb.ite on the ^solutions commenced on tlio

30lh March, and was continued over fnur nights; tiie

question being, whether the Speaker should leave the

chair, so that the House might go into cominitteo on the

rosolulion.s. or wliether Lord StanleyV amendment should

boafTirnUMl. In tlie courso (jf the dcbal", Mr. Lowe, the

great deserler, wlio Iiad now returned to his colours, mado

a Tohcmont and powerful attack on the Uuvomment for

machinery is put in motion which may destroy the Irish

Church, do you seek to involve tho English Church in the

ruins ? Rely on it. all your efforts are in vain. You may

do your utmost, but you will not save the Irisli Church;

nor will the country allow you to eiij<iy the pleasure of

destroying her. You will not, be ablo to play over again

yoiir gamo of last year. The net of tho fowler will

not again ensnare tho birds. The Irisli Church is

founded on injustice—on tho dominant right of tlio

fmv over tho many, and it shiiU not stand. You call

it a missicmary Church; if so, lis mission is unfulfilled.

It has utterly failed. It is like some exotic brought
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from a far country, toiidod witli infinite pains and use-

less trou))lo. It is kept alive with the greatest diflienlty,

and at great expense, in an migenial climate and an

iin"Tateful soil. The curse of ban-enncss is upon it ; it

l;,i;' no leaves, puts forth no l)lossom, and yields no

fiiiit. 'Cut it down; why cumberoth it the {rniimd-' '

"

The division roaulti'd in the rejection of Ijord Stanley's

aiuoudmont by a majority of (il ; the luimliors being 270

towards England was more dee])-soatpd than most

Englishmen supposed; and that the disestablishment of

the Irish Church, which was far from being a generally

unpopular institution, would do nothing to remove this

foeling in the minds of the majority, whili; it would tend

to diminish the attachment of the Protestant minority to

this country. Parliament resumed its sittings on tho

'JOtli April, and llie 'J7tli Win lived for the dclmti; in

^.'t-,'^ ,

'^^^,^\^,\^\

RIGHT HON. K. CARDWELL, M.P.

(From o Photograph, hij kind jn'riiiission of tin- London Stereoscopic Company.)

for, and 331 against it. No further progress was made

for the moment, as the defeat of the Government occurred

on the eve of the Easter recess. During the short interval

tho sense of the country was variously expressed by two

great meetings, held in St. James's Hall—one for, the other

against, disestablishment. At the first, presided over by

Lord Russell, the Chairman professed himself ready to

sacrifice wliat was, in his own opinion, tho best course

—

the plan of concurrent endowment by ixtying the priests.

Great unanimity prevailed. At the Conservative meeting,

the only argument put forward that was of much weight

Was this—that the ill-feeling which prevailed in Ireland

Vol. IX.—No. 440.

committee on Mr. Gladstone's first resolution. Tliree

more nights were consumed in the discussion of the

question in all its bearings ; on the 30tli April, the division

took place, and resulted in the affirmation of the nrst

resolution, by a majority against the Government of

sixty-five.

Upon the numbers being announced, Mr. Disraeli rose

and said that the vote at which the committee had arrived

had altered the relations between the Government and

the House; he therefore moved that the House should

adjourn to Monday the -tth May, to enable the Govern-

ment to consider its position. Few imagined that after
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defeats so decisive the Government -would be able to

foUoTv augbt but one of two courses—either immediate

resignation ox* immediate dissolution. Many, indeed, of

the Liberal loaders maintained that the only constitu-

tional course open to the Ministry vras resignation.

Wlicn a minister, defeated in the House of Commons,

entertains a behef, based upon reasonable and adequate

grounds, that an appeal to the constituencies will result in

the return of a House the majority of which is animated

by sentiments similar to his own, in that case, said these

reasoners, dissolution after a decisive defeat may be

justifiable. Such were the circumstances, for example,

under which Lord Paknerston, after being defeated on

the question of the Chinese lorcha in 1857, obtained,

by means of a dissolution, a new House of Commons,

reflecting more accurately the prevailing sentiments of the

country, which reversed the decision of its predecessor.

Tho present caso, they urged, was widely different, since

no one coidd reasonably doubt that an appeal to tho

constituencies would result in the return of a Parlia-

ment stdl more hostile to the Irish Church than that

which w.is now sitting. Dissolution, therefore, could

only mean that the country was appealed to to say

whether or not it had confidence in the present Ministry
;

but that, it was argued, was an issue which the Ministry

had no right to put to tho country, since it was consti-

tutionally bound to stake its existence on the possession

of tho confidence of Parliament, and of Parliament

alone. But his opponents did not know all that tho

accomplished and versatile Premier was capable of.

Mr. Disraeli was not yet at the end of his resources.

He contrived to extract out of defeat a secure tenure

of ofEco for seven months longer, and all the rage

and vituperation of tho baffled victors could avail

notliing against liis imperturbable front. On tho

4th May ho roso in his place, and stated that, having

waited on Her Majesty, ho told her that "tho advico

whicli her ministers would, in tho fuU spirit of tho con-

stitution, offer her, woidd bo that Her Majesty should

dissolve this Parliament, and take the opinion of tho

country upon tho conduct of her ministers, and on tlie

question at issue; but, at the same time, with the full

concurrence of my colleagues, I represented to Hor

Majesty that there wore important occasions on which it

was wise that tho sovereign should not bo embarrassed

by personal claims, however constitutional, valid, or

moritorioua ; and that if her Majesty was of opinion that

the question at issue couhl bo more satisfactorily settled,

or that tho interests of the country would bo promoted

by tlio immediate rotiromont of tho present Government

from oirice, wo wore prepared to (juit Her Majesty's

eorvicn imiiiediatoly, witii no otlier feeling but tliat wliich

every minister wlio )ias served tho Queen must eiiiortain,

viz., a feeling of gratitude to Hor Majesty for tho warm
constitutional sujiport which sho always gives to her

ministers, and I may add—for it is n truth that cannot

bo concealed—for tho aid and assistance wliicli any

minister must experioncn from a sovereign wlio has such

a vast acquaintance with t)io pulilic affair.'^. Sir. 1, in

fact, touderod luy resignation to tho Queen. H.2r Majesty

commanded me to attend her in audience on tho next

day, when Her Majesty was pleased to express her plea-

sure not to accept tho resignation of her ministers, and
her readiness to dissolve Parliament so soon as tho stat«

of public business would permit. Under these circum-

stances, I adrised Her Majesty that, although the present

constituency was no doubt admirably competent to decide

upon tho question of the disestablishment of the Church,

still it was the opinion of Her Majesty's ministers that

every effort should bo made that the appeal should, if

possible, be directed to the new constituencies which tho

wisdom of Parliament provided last year ; and I expressed

to Her Majesty that, if we had tho cordial co-operation of

Parliament, I was advised by those who are experienced

and skilfid in these matters that it would bo possible to

make arrangements by which that dissolution could tako

place in the autumn of this year."

This speech, so charmingly blended and tempered as

it was, concealed under a cloud of plausible words the

exact point which every one wanted to know—how far

the ministerial plan was due to the Queen's own initiative,

and how much was suggested to her by tho Premier.

Tho only point about which there could bo no mistake

was that the ministers meant to stay in till the autumn.

The Liberals were greatly incensed ; and although many

of them must have keenly relished the joke, and inter-

nally done homage to the genius of this master of poUtical

legerdemain, the leaders of the party felt it as a very

serious matter to be kept so long out of the fruits of a

triumph which they had deemed secure. Mr. Disraeli

was questioned and cross-questioned as to tho exact

nature of the communications which had taken place

between tho Queen and himself, and as to an apparent

discrepancy between his own explanation of tlie circum-

stances and that given by tho Duko of Richmond in tho

other House. Nothing could bo more ingenuous and

candid than Mr. Disraeli in his replies ; nevertheless, the

transaction continued to bo wrapjied in some degree of

mystery, and Mr. Gladstone. Mr. Lowe, and others

protested against tho course taken by the Ministry as

unconstitutional .and unprecedented. Mr. Briglit and

Mr. Ayrttin could not restrain their temptn-, and indulged

in lanjpi.ago which hardly fell short of being coarso and

oft'ensive. Tluis, when Mr. Disraeli (who had declared

that, tliougli he dissented from, ho should not actively

oppose the adoption of Mr. Gladstone's second ,and

third resolutions) had said, in reference to a v,'arm dis-

cussion which arose among tho Liberals rcsjuicting tho

future di-sposal of tho funds of tho Irish Church, that

"the discussion had only anticipated what ho always

expected woidd be the case, that there would bo a quarrel

among the Liberal jiarty over tho division of the

]>luii<lor," Mr. ]?riglit retorted with extreme asperity.

"Tho right honourable gentleman," he said, "the other

night, witli a mixture of pompoiisness and sometimes of

servility, talked at largo of the interviews which he had

had witli liis sovereign. I venture t(j say that a minister

wlio dccoiv(-s liis sovereign is .as guilty as tho conspirator

will) would (let iiroiio her." Mr. Disraeli, in repiy, said:

" Sir, I won't notice tho obaorvations of tho liuuourablo
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member for Birmingham. He saj'S that when it was

my duty to make a comMiunieation to tlie Houso of the

greatest importance, and wliioh I certainly wished to

make, as I hope I did make it, in a manner riot unbe-

coming the occasion, I was at once ' pompous and servile.'

Well, Sir, if it suits the heat of party acrimony to impute

sucli qualities to me, any gentleman may do so ; but I

am in the memory and in the fooling of gentlemen on

both sides of the House—and fortunately there are

gentlemen on both sides of this House. They will judge

of the accuracy of such a charge." These last sentences

were greeted with loud and repeated cheers. To the

statement of Mr. Lowe, that in not resigning tlie Ministry

was treating the House with disrespect, since the large

majorities by which the Government had been defeated

on the Irish Church question amounted virtually to a

vote of want of confidence, Mr. Disraeli declared that

many of tho.se who sided with the majority on those

occasions had assured him that fliey did not so under-

stand the votes which they gave; and he challenged

Mr. Lowe and those who agreed with him to propose a

direct vote of want of confidence, which could be ai'gued

and decided on that plain issue. The challengo was not

taken up, and the excitement on this particular matter

gradually subsided.

To the three original resolutions of Mr. Gladstone a

fourth was added in the course of the discussion, re-

lating to the Mayuooth Grant and the Begium Donum.

The former, which was originally fixed at £8,000 a year,

was raised by Sir Robert Peel, in 18-15, to £30,000 a year,

and charged upon the Consolidated Fund. It was de-

voted to the sustentation of the great Roman Catholic

seminary for the trainmg of priests at Mayuooth, and

was administered by the Irish bishops, subject to the

control of the Executive. Before Mayuooth was estab-

lished, the Irish priests were generally educated in

France, wlience they brought liack, as it was supposed,

feelings of alienation and hostility towards England ; it

was therefore considered to be an act of wise statesman-

ship to subsidise a seminary iu Ireland itself, so that

the priests might be educated at home. The Begium

Donum was an annual grant of about £38,000, first insti-

tuted by Charles II., in favour of the Irish Presbyterian

Church, and distributed among the ministers in stipends of

£75 each. Evidently the grounds of justice and concilia-

tion upon which Mr. Gladstone relied iu moving for the dis-

endowment of the Irish Church wei-e inapplicable iu the

case of the Mayuooth Grant and the Begium Doimin, both

of which were of very modest amount relatively to the size

of the religious communities to which they wei'e allotted,

and the payment of which involved no injustice nor

inequality. But it was necessary for Mr. Gladstone to

include these also in his scheme of disendowment, as,

otherwise, he would have forfeited the support of the

English Dissenters and the Scotch Radicals. With

these the disendowment of the Irish Church was popular,

not so much as an abatement of an injustice, as because

it committed the • State pro tanto to the pi-inciple of

Voluntarism. " Levelhng down '' was tlie only kind of

equali.sation which they appi'oved of ; they desu-ed that

.

all rdigious organisations should be denuded of State aid

equally with themselves, whether that aid were much or
little. This applies more particularly to the Dissenters

;

J

with the Scotch members the detestation of everything

[

Roman Catholic was tlie chief motive for their claiming

that the Mayuooth Grant should be included in the work
of demolition. Mr. Gladstone, in order to preserve the

unity of his jjarty, which he had just patched together

again with such infinite trouble, was obliged to consent

to this enlargement of his scheme; and the fourth

resolution accordingly ran thus :
" That when legislative

effect shall liavo been given to the first resolution of this

committee, respecting the Established Church of Ireland,

it is right and necessaiy that the grant to Mayuooth and
tlie Begium, Donum be discontinued, due regard being

had to all personal interests."

The resolutions having been carried in their final

shape (May 8), the address to Her Majesty respecting the

temporalities of the Irish Church was duly presented.

Some inconsiderate persons supposed that either Mr.

: Disraeli would advise the Queen, or that the Queen her-

; self, under the influence of an imagined scruple as to

the bearing of the Coronation Oath, would refuse, to

I abandon_to Parliament her interest iu the Irish tempora-

I

lities in the manner recjuested. But both Mr. Disraeli

j

and the Queen knew better the path prescribed to each

j

by constitutional duty. The answer of Her Majesty to

the Commons' address, received at the House on the

12th May, stated that, relying on the wisdom of her

Piirliament, the Queen desired that her interest in the

;

temporalities of the Irish Church should not stand in

I

the way of the discussion of any measure which Parlia-

I
ment might deem necessary for the welfare of Ireland.

To advise Her Majesty to any other course would have

j
been the less excusable, because it was quite unnecessary

;

Mr. Disraeli being serenely confident that tlie Toiy

majorit}' iai the House of Lords would allow no measure

touching the temporalities to pass into law—at any rate

that yeai". This was soon made evident, when, as soon

as possible after the receipt of the Queen's consent to

legislative action, Mr. Gladstone brought in a Suspensory

Bill, the object of which was to stop the creation of new
vested interests, by preventing for a limited time any

pew appointments in the Irish Church, and to restrain

for the same period in certain respects the proceedings

of the Irish Ecclesiastical Commissioners. The Sus-

pensory Bill passed easUy througli the House of Com-

mons ; but when it came to the Lords it was criticised

^rith great severity, and the second reading was refused

by a majority of ninety-five.

The rest of the session passed away with little that

was eventful to mark its coui'sc. How the thanks of

botli Houses were voted to Sir Robert Napier for his

successful conduct of the Abyssinian expedition, and

what honours were heaped upou him, will be related in a

future chapter. The Government brought in an Educa-

tion BUI, which contained one noteworthy and excellent

feature—the pi-ovisiou of a real Minister of Education,

in the shape of a new Secretary of State for that special

department. But the general scheme proposed in the
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bill was slight and not deeply considered ; it therefore

failed to stand its ground against the numerous objec-

tions raised against it, and was before long withdrawn! by-

its promoters. The financial statement of Mr. Ward
Hunt, the new Chancellor of the Exchequer, sliowod

that the revenue eontiuued to exhibit that character of i

elasticity which it had now maintained for several years.
|

The plan for the public endowment of the Irish Catholic

University fell to the ground at an early period of the

session. Tlio Irisli prelates ^Archbishop Leahy and

Bishop Derry) who had been appointed to conduct tlie

negotiation on the part, of the University authoi-ities with

the Chief Secretary, Lord Mayo, demanded powers so

extensive, not only as to the appointment and dismissal

of professors and other officers, but also as to tlie use

and proliibition of books, tliat the Government abruptly

closed the correspondence. It afterwards appeared that

the prelates had not put forward these demands as an

ultimatum, and might liave abated their terms upon good

cause l)oing shown. But it is probable that Mr. Disraeli,

knowing how extremely avei'se was popul.ar feeling in

England to any concession to Romanism, felt little

regret that tlio largo demands of the prelates had fiu'-

nished him with a decent excuse for abandoning the
j

project.
!

A disagreeable yet ridiculous incident took place in the

House on the 22nd May. Mr. Rcarden, the member for

Athlone, gave notice of his intention to ask {ho First

Lord of the Treasury whether it was true that Her
Majesty, on account of ill-health, had gone to Scotland,

and did not intend to return to England for the re-

mainder of tlie session ; and if so, whether it was the

intention of tlie Govennnent, out of consideration for

Her Majesty's hcaltli, comfort, and tranquillity, to advise

Her Majesty to abdicate ! Tliis extraordinary cpicstiou

caused ranch agitation, and was followed by loud cries of

" Order." One may fancy the cloud wMcli rested on the

ordinarily stern features of the tlien Speaker (Evelyn

Denison) ,as ho rose and said :
" The House lias antici-

pated what I had to say by its expression of opinion in

regard to the terms employed in the notice of the liononr-

able inember. No doubt any question may be addressed

by a member of this House to the confidential .advi.scrs

of the Crown on any matter relating to tlio discharge of

jiulilic duties, Imt such questions must bo .addressed in

respectful and )iarliameutary teniis. The question of tho

lionoiirable iiii'iiiber certainly does not appear to mo to

bo couched in such torms." Mr. Rcardon immediately

apologi.scd.

Several measures iiitniduceil by tlie CovenimeMt in the \

course of the session met with a similar fati^ to that wliieli

befell tho Education Bill. Ow really useful Act was
passed—that for enaliliiig tho State to treat with tho

variou.H electric telogi-aph coiupanics for tlie puridiaso of

tlieir lines, in order tliat the wliole telegraphic communi-
cation of the country miglit be placed under the control

of the Postmaster General. The adjustment of (he

various interests involved was a ^vnk of great labour

and patience ; it was, liowcvcr, accomplished, and tho

tcleiifrapU companies agreed to accept twenty years'

purchase of tho net profits of their undortakino-s. It

was calcnlated that the Government would require about

£6,000.(X)0 in order to carry the scheme into full effect,

the greater part of which sum would be borrowed from

tlie Savings Banks Fund ; but tho financial part of the

arrangcnient was reserved for tho next Parliament. Mr.

Scudamore, the originator of the scheme, calculated that

tho Post Office would derive a not profit of £200,000 a

year from taking the telegr.iph lines into its own hands
;

and this estimate has since been fully realised.

The home policy of the Tory Government, checked and

foiled as it was at every turn, by the fact of its supporters

being a minority in the House of Commons, cannot be

deemed, however brUliaut it may have been in inception,

to have been more than moderately successful in what it

achieved. With foreign afi:airs it was otherwise. Lord

Stanley presided over the Foreign Office, and watched

over the relations of the country with foreign Powers

with a firmness and dignity which recalled English states-

men of the old school. Of Ms conduct in the Luxemburg

business we have already spoken ; of his management of

the Alabama cpiestion we shall have hereafter to speak.

Making a reasonable deduction for partis;insliip, we may

admit that there was much truth in the lofty language

used by the Pi'imo Minister with regard to the foreign

policy of his Government, in a speech delivered at a

banquet in Merchant Taylors' Hall, on the ITth June.

"When we acceded to office," he said, "the name of

England was a name of suspicion and distrust in every

foreign Court and Cabinet. There was no possibility of

that cordial action with any of tho gi-eat Powers which is

the only security for peace ; and, in consequence of that

want of cordiality, wars were frequently occurring. But

since wo entered upon office, and piililic affairs were admin-

istered by my noble friend, who is deprived by a special

diplomatic duty of tho gratification of being hero tliis

evening, I say that all this has changed ; that there never

existed between England and foreign Powers a feeling of

greater cordiality and ciuifidence than now prevails;

that while we have shrunk from bustling and arrogant

intermeddling, we have never taken refuge in selfish

isolation ; and the result has been tliat there never was a

Government in tho coimtry which has been more fre-

quently appealed to for its friendly office's than ihi^ one

wliicli now exists."

A short Act—the Registration of Voters Act-—was

passed before Parliament separated, in order to facilitate

early elections under tho Reform Bill of 1867; and tho

session came to a close on the lllst July. Tlii> gratifying

facts were announced in the Queen's speech, that no pers(Ui

was at that time detained under the provisions of the Act

for th(> suspension of Habeas Corpus, nud that no prisoner

was awaiting tri.al in Ireland fur an offence connected

with the Fenian conspiracy.

After the prorog.atioii of Parliament, tho Ministry lost

no time in making the ne<'essary jireparations for a disso-

lution and general election. Tho registers of tho enlarged

const it nencicw were actively ])roceeded with, and so far

conqileted (hat it was found possible to dissolve tlio

Pai-liameut on tho IKh November, and to summon a now
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ono, to bo oloetocl uiidor tlio Reform Act of 18G7, for tlio

loth Dccombcr. Tlii^ great ])iil)Iie (juestioii at issue wa.s

tlio existence of the Irisli EstaMisluiieut ; and, on a geiioral

view, tho verdict of tlio coustitueucies was given in favour

of Mr. Gladstono's proposals, and disappointed tho

sanguine anticipations of Mr. Disraeli. Tlioro was a gain

to tlio Liberal party, as tho net result of tlio elections, of

fifteen seats, equal to thirty votes on a division. But

their triumph was eliequ(!red by several minor rovorsos,

among which tho rejection of Mr. Gladstone for South

Lancasliire was tho most remarkable. Every rosourco

wliicli uiiflagghig industiy, carefiU organisation, and in-

cessant oratory could put in requisition was resorted, to,

in order to secure the return of tho Liberal leader; Init

all efforts were in vain ; tlio Conservative candidates

—

Messrs. Cross and Turner—were returned at the head of

the poll, Mr. Gladstone having two himdred and sixty

fewer votes than Mr. Turner, who Avas about fifty below

Mr. Cross. There wore two principal causes accounting

for this result ; one the extreme unpopularity of tlie Irish

in South Lancashire, owing to the increased turbulence,

drunkenness, and pauperism which their presence in

large numbers occasions ; and also, no doubt, to the

fact that their competition beats do^vn wages ; tho other,

tho influence of tho house of Stanley and other great

Conservative families in tliat jiart of the country.

Mr. Gladstone had to console himself with the suff-

rages of Greenwicli, which had generously elected him
wliilo the issue in South Lancashire was still unde-

cided. In other parts of Lancashire, the same feeling

of soreness against the proposal to disestablish the Irish

Churcli, because it seemed to involve a triumph for the

locally unpopular Irish Cathohcs, produced a similar

residt. Tills great and representative county, taking

boroughs and shire-divisions together, returned twenty-

one Conservatives against eleven Liberals. On the

other hand, the Scotch electors accepted Mr. Gladstone's

proposal with extraordinary favour. Not only did the

Scottish boroughs retui-n Liberals without exception, but

many counties, which had returned Conservative members
for years, were on this occasion carried for Liberals. Of
the whole number of members who came up from Scot-

land, only seven were Conservatives. In Ireland also

there was a Liberal gain, though ono of less magnitude.

At tho election for Westminster—to the deep regret of

all who could appreciate tlio profound political iusiglit

and philosopliical treatment of great questions which
were thus lost to the House of Commons—Mr. John
Stuart Mill was defeated liy the Conservative candidate,

Mr. WUliam H. Smith.

By the beginning of December it was abundantly
evident that Mr. Gladstone would be supported iu the

new House of Commons by a considerably larger follow-

ing than before. Mr. DisraeH thereupon took a liold and

a judicious resolution. He would not go through the

fonus of meeting Parliament as if ho were the master of

the situation—of advising a royal speech which must
either omit all mention of the Irish Church, or mention

it in a tone at variance with the sentiments of the

great majority of tho House—of venewiiig or seeing re-

newed a debate wliich )io know could only end ono way.
Ho resolved, therefore, to resign office before Parliament
mot, and this resolution ho communicated to liis friends
and supporters by a circular dated tho 2nd Decemlier.
This document, expressed in well-chosen and dignified

terms, informed his friends that when the Government
liad been ]iIacod in a minority in tho spring on tho ques-

tion of discstabUshing tho Church in Ireland, they had
to consider that tho policy proposed had never been sub-

mitted to the country, and they believed that tho country

would not sanction it. But to make an appeal to tho

"obsolete constituency" would liave boon absurd; nd

course tlioreforo remained open to them but to hasten ai.

much as possible the formal details which must be dis-

posed of before a new Parliament could bo elected under
tho lato Reform BiU, and then to make the appeal. Al-

though the general election had elicited, in tho decision

of numerous and vast constituencies, an expression of

feeling which had gone far to justify their anticipations,

it was nevertheless clear that tho Ministry could not

expect to command the confidonco of the newly-elected

House of Commons. Under these eii'cumstances, tho

Ministry felt it duo to their own honour, and to tho

policy they supported, not to retain office unnecessarily

for a single day ; but rather at onco to tender the resig-

nation of their offices to Her Majesty than to wait for

tho assembling of a Parliament in which, as matters

stood, they were sensible that they must be in a

minority.

Mr. Disraeli and his colleagues accordingly resigned,

and the Queen, of course, sent for Mr. Gladstone, as the

recognised leader of the party, and tho ablest exponent
of the policy, of wliich the majority of the constituencies

had just recorded their emphatic approval. Mr. Glad-

stone liecame First Lord of tho Treasury, and the prin-

cipal offices were thus filled up :—Lord Chancellor, Lord
Hatherley (late Sir W. Pago Wood) ; President of tho

Council, Lord do Grey and Ripon; Chancellor of the

Exchequer, Mr. Lowe; Home Secretaiy, Mr. Bruce;

Foreign Secretary, Earl of Clarendon ; Colonial Secre-

tary, Earl Granville ; Secretary for War, Mr. Cardwell

;

Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Chichester Fortescue ; Secre-

taiy for India, Duke of Argyll; First Lord of the

Admiralty, Mr. ChUders; President of the Board of

Trade, Mr. Bright ; Chairman of the Poor Law Board,

Mr. Guschen ; Vice-President of the Council, Mr. W. E.

Forster. The new ministers, having necessarily vacated

their seats on taking office, were not present at the'

meeting of Parliament on tho 10th December, and tho

only proceedings then taken were of a fonnal character,

including tlio re-election of Mr. Evelj-n Denison as

Speaker, and the swearing-in of the new members, who
were more than 200 iu number. Parliament was then

adjourned to the 29th Decemlier, at which date, the re-

election of the new ministers having been in no instance

opposed, the House re-assembled, with ministers all iu

their places, but only to be again uumediately adjourned

to tlio lOtli February, 1869.
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THE EMPEEOR THEODORE.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

The Abyssinian Expoditlon—Early HiKtory of Abyssinia—Embassy of

^ Major Harris- Mr. PlowJcii appointed Consul Risn of Ktisa,

nfturwordM Tlieodore : Sketch of Lis Career Deaths of Plowden

and BcH—Mr. Cameron uppoiutod Consul Thcodoro'n Lotter to

the Quern— Mr. (,'anu'roii visitu IJovjoh and KiuMsula: ItoluruH ty

AliyBwiiiiti DoHj.airhc^ frcmi KiiKliuid—Tln-odoro iuipriHoiiH Mr.

Cameron and bin Huito: Ihoy are aent to Miiiidulii—The ItriliaU

Qovemment roHolveH to eeud o\it a MiHKinn to obtain Cameron's

rcleoHC Mr. UoHMam Kelected as tlie bead <>f Ibo Mistiou Tho
Mitiuiuu KouH to Kuratu Mr. UaH><aui id urreated at /ii;je—Mr.

Cameron and Ibo otlier Captives re-arrested—Mr. Khid Heut to

EoKlo-nd—Tho Captivew are all »ent to MaKdidii—Lovd Stanley

resolvcH to Hond out Artisans and Prosents to Theodore- -Uecom-

mendatiouH of Colonel Merowother—TJie CaptivoH bcinij still de-

tained, un Expeditionis decided npon -Sir Robert Napier appointed

to the Command Sir Robert Napier anivua at Annutiley Uoi'—Tho
AbjiBiiiion Cbluffl Crieudly to the Exjraditiou^Sir Boborl's later*

view with Kasoa— Hlrenf^lh of the British Forces—Tho Army

arrives within siKbt of Magdala—Description of tho Fortress-

Theodore's March from Dobra Tabor to Magdala—Iutorviow with

Mr. Riuswam— Miuseaoro of tho Native rrisoners—Concentration of

tho BriliMi Army on the Besbilo—March of Sir CbarleH Stavoloy

—Action under the hill of Fahi Slaunbter of the Abyssiniaus in

the Dani^ Wan/. Raviut— Tbcodoro sues for Peaoc—Theodore's First

Letter— IIl« releases tho Captives- AaihI Interview with Mr.

Jtassam Thootloru's Second Letter Ho wends all tho Europeans

to the English Camp — Attempts t-o Escape from Ma^dala

Advjuice of tho Troops—MagJida is cannonaded and stormed -

Death of Theodore—Burning of MuKdahi and Departure of tho

KuKJish Army—Sir Roht^rt Napier is made a Poor.

The successful exjiodition iu Mu> highlands of Abyssinia

in 1807-8 lias been niuro than uiit'o iiu'idonfally referred

to in these pages, and sonio indieation of the chain of

events \yh\r\i led up to it was given in Chapter 3uv. In
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the present chapter we propose to give a connected view

of the oxpeclitiou, including an analysis of its causes and

a survey of its results.

The sequence of events which terminated in the death

of the Emperor Theodore and the storming of the rock

fortress of Magdala, commenced with the conclusion of a

treaty of amity and commerce, in 1848, between Queen

Victoria and Eas Ali, the ruler of central Abyssinia.

Tliis treaty was the work of Lord Palmerston ; and to

understand his motives it is necessary that the reader

should have some general knowledge of the previous his-

tory of Abyssinia. The natives of tliis portion of the

ancient Ethiopia—which, though within the tropics, enjoys

a healthy and delightful climate, on account of its great

elevation above tlie sea—were converted to Christianity by

St. Frumentius, sent from Alexandria by the great Athan-

asius in the fourth century of our era. They have never

since then, for any long time together, broken their con-

nection with Egypt ; for centuries, do^vn to the present

day, the Abuna. or Patriarch, of the Abyssinian Church

has been appointed, whenever the dignity falls vacant, by

the Coptic Patriarch in Egypt, and submissively obeyed by

the Abyssinian Christians. Unfortunately, tlio Copts in

Egyjit having ages ago adopted the lieresy of the Mono-

physites, the connection between the two countries has

propagated the same heresy in Abyssinia, and has thereby

raised in some degree a barrier between the Abyssinians

and the rest of Christendom. But the motive wliich

originally induced the Neguses, or Emperors, of Abyssinia

to seek the head of their Church from Egyjit was wise

and laudable ; they saw Mohammedanism spreading aU

around them, cutting them off from aU other Christian

count rics ; and they hoped by this ecclesiastical arrange-

ment to guard in some measure against the fatal effects

of that isohitiou.

Ages rolled by, and the troubles of Abyssinia continu-

ally thickened. Once, before Mohammcdarose, shp had had

the command of the Re(J Sea, and had subdued the southern

portion of Arabia, whore lier dominion for a time pro-

mised to be permanent. Gibbon speculates outhe strangely

different course wliicli human affairs might have taken,

if tlio Christian rulers of Abyssinia had been able to sub-

jugate the whole of Arabia, and stifle Islam in its cradle.*

But tlio Crescent rose higher and higher in the heavens

;

the Turkish power gradually extended itself along the

shores of the Red Sea, and about L'JTO succeeded in jier-

nianently occupying Masaowah and other points on the

west coast, thus cut,tiug off Abyssinia from tho sea. A
still worse infliction came on tho uufortimato country

about tlio samo time, in tho invasion of tribes of savago

and heathen Gallas from the south. Tliey came again and

agniu; though often defeated and driven out, they still re-

turned in greater numbers and with greater ferocity than

Ix'fore. Tlielr incur.sions may b(^ compared to those of

the Danes into England in the ninth and tenth centuries;

like them, they blasted civili.sationand refinement wherever

f hey came; like them, tlicy permanently wrested a largo

part of tho country from tho natives, and inhabit to this

* Oibbou, " Docliiio oudFollof thoBomou Euiiiho," cbup, xlii.

day a broad strip of territory running across the centre of

Abyssinia, and severing the province of Shoa from the

rest of tho country. These intruding Gallas have become

Mussulmans; while the Galla tribes to the south remain,

as they have ever been, heathens.

The Portuguese, soon after they had discovered the pas-

sage round the Cape of Good Hope, conceived a high idea

of the importance of Abyssinia as tho key of North-eastern

Africa, and opened diplomatic and commercial inter-

course with its riders. For about a century and a half

this heroic little nation, partly by its soldiers, partly by

its Jesuit missionaries, mauitained a close and constant

communication with Abyssinia. The Mohammedans
were sometimes pressed back through Portuguese aid

;

and a Jesuit fathei-, in the seventeenth century, obtained

so great an ascendancy over the reigning Negus that ho

declared himself a Roman Catholic. His son, however,

shared the very decided and bigoted preference for the

Coptic rather than the Roman form of Christianity which

animated the mass of the jjopulation, and he expelled the

Jesuits from Abyssinia. This was about the year 1640.

About the same time the Portuguese power, succumbing

to some mysterious law of national decay, began overj'where

to decline. Thenceforward, tUl official relations were opened

between England and Abyssinia, near the beginning of

tho century, it does not apjiear that any European nation

had any intercourse with the country except through tho

^'isits of individual traveUei-s or adventurers. The an-

cient royiil family, which bore the sovereign title of Negus

(propei'ly " Nagash "), was deposed about 1770, shortly

before tho visit of James Bnice, tho celebrated traveller

;

and since then Abyssiuia has been nearly always sjiHt up

into thi'ce or more independent states, tho chief of which

aro Tigre, Amluu-a, and Shoa. Official communication

was first opened between England and Abj'ssiiiia in 1810,

when Mr. Salt, the English envoy, paid a formal visit to

Ras Walda Selassye, tho Prince of Tigre, at Autalo, and

presented him with two three-pounder field-guns and

other presents. But Mr. Salt's visit was an isolated act,

and led to notliing. Nor was tho visit of Major Harris

to the King of Shoa, in 1841,* undertaken by the orders of

the Bombay Government in order to arrange a treaty of

commerce with that potentate, productive of more lasting

consequences ; although it furnished the materials for one

of tho most popidar and interestuig books of travel that tho

last generation produced. Tho visit of Walter Plowdeii,

a private Eiiglisliiuan, who first found his way to Abys-

Buiiaj in IStlf, led eventually to more important conse-

quences than either of tho official visits just meutioned.

After a residence of nearly four years in the country, ho

returned to England, Ix-aring some presents from Ras

Ali, then chief of central Abyssinia, to the Queen. While

in London lieKulnnitted several memoranda on Abyssinian

affairs to Lord Palnierstmi. The intelligent clearness

with which these wero written, and tho prospect which

they held out of extending British trade and influence

iu those parts of Africa, appear to have made a strong

iuiprcssiou on Lord Pahnorston, and ho appointed Mr.

lliuris, " UigUlauds of KUuopio." Lougumus, 1841.
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Plnwdi'ii Britisli Consul at Miissowali, for (lio profoction of

Biitisli trade in A))ys.sinia. Ho also entrusted liiin (Jan-

uary, 1848) with presents for Ras Ali, and instructed him

to concludo with that ruler ft treaty of amity and <-oninierco.

Plowden was soon hack in Abyssinia and zealously ful-

filled Ilia instructions. Ras Ali, an indolent man, had

no olijection to sign the treaty, but ho said ho did not

expect that it would bring any British traders to Abyssinia.

In truth, while the Turks (or rather the Egyptians, for

Turkey ceded her possessions on this shore in 1866 to the

Pacha of Egypt) are allowed to cut off Abyssinia from the

sea, no European trade with the country can flourish. If

the reader desires proof, let him turn to the first chapters

of Major Harris's interesting account of his embassy to

Shoa, and he will see what difficulties, rogueries, and

iniquitous exactions oven an embassy, clothed with the

tlignity and armed with the prestige of a great nation, had

to contend with before it could escape from the Moham-
medan tribes on the sultry and barren coast, and ascend to

the beautiful green highlands of Christian Abyssinia.

Consul Plowden had been residing six years at

Massowah when ho heard that the Prince to whom he

had been accredited, Ras Ali, had been defeated and

dethroned by an adventurer, whose name, a few years

before, had been unkno^vn outside the boundaries of his

native J)ro\'ince. Tliis was Lij Kasa, bettor known by his

adopted name of Theodore. He was born of an old family,

in the mountainous region of Kwai'a, where the land

begins to slope downwards towards the Bine Nile, and

educated in a convent, where he learnt to read, and

acquired a considerable knowledge of the Scriptures.

Kasa's convent life was suddenly put an end to, when
one of tliose marauding Galla bauds, whoso ravages are

the curse of Abyssinia, attacked and plundered the

monastery. From that time ho himself took to the life

of a freebooter, and, thi-ough his superior intelligence

and undamited courage, soon attained the reputation of

being successful in all his entei-prises. Adventurers

flocked to his standard ; his power continually increased

;

and, in 18.54, he defeated Ras Ali in a pitched battle, and

made himself master of central Abyssinia. His ambi-

tion widened in projiortion to its gi-atification ; he now
sent to Oobye, the ruler of Tigi'e, requiring that he

should pay liim tribute, and insisted that the Abima,

then resident at the court of Oobye, should be sent to

GouiLir, which, since the fall of Ras Ali, had been

Kasa's capital. His demands were scornfidly rejected,

and the Abuna (who is the solo bishop in Abyssinia) ox-

commimicated him. But Kasa was equal to the occasion.

A Mousignor de Jacobis, a Roman Catholic missionary

of great ability and saintly life, was at that time in Aliys-

sinia, with tho authority of Vicar-Apostolic ; him Kasa
threatened to recognise as bishop, unless the Abmia came

to Gondar. Tho Abuna then yielded, revoked the ex-

communication, and came to live at Gondar, thus giving

a kind of religious sanction to the adventui-er's power,

which was of tho greatest value to him in the eyes of a

people so superstitious as the Abyssiniaus. Fortune stUl

attended the arms of Kasa. In 1855, he defeated Oobye

at a placo called Dorezgye, in the pro'S'iuce of Semyen,.

and all Tigre submitted to tho conqueror. Ho now re-

solved to assume a title commensurate with the wide

extent of his dominion. In tho church of Dorezgye ho

had himself crowned by tho Abuna as King of the Kings
of Ethioiiia, taking tho name of Theodore, because an
,anci(>nt tradition deehired that a great mo7iar('h so called

would one day arise in Abyssinia. Courtly gcnealogista

were not wanting who deduced his pedigree from the

line of tho ancient kings.

Tliese startling events reached the ears of Mr. Plowden
at Massowah, and he resolved to vir,it the new monarch.

Ho arrived at tlio camp of Theodore in March or April,

1855, and found that a foi-mer fellow-traveller, an

Englishman named BeU, who had married an Abyssinian

lady, was already in Theodore's service, with the title and

functions of Grand Chamberlain. At this time Theo-

doro's character and aims were such as to command the

admiration and respect of Plowden and Bell, both of

whom were able and excellent men. " Plowden said of

him that he was generous to excess, and free from all

cupidity, merciful to his vanquished enemies, and strictly

continent ; but subject to violent bm'sts of anger, and

Ijossessed of imyiehliug pride and fanatical religious

zeal." His views of government were far more en-

lightened than those of the majority of his countrymen.

He abolished the slave trade, put an end to many vexa-

tious imposts on commerce, and aimed at curtailing or

suppressuig the feudal privileges of a number of petty

chiefs, who were the tyi-ants of the districts over which

they ruled. ConsiU Plowden thus concluded his report

ou Theodoi'e's character and policy :
—

" Some of his ideas

may be imperfect, others impracticable ; but a man who,

rising from the clouds of Abyssinian ignorance and

childishness, without assistance, and without advice, has

done so much, and contemplates such large designs,

cannot be regarded as of an ordinary stamp."

Some years passed, and the power of Theodore was

ever on the rise. After his coronation, tho first object

which ho set before him was the subjugation of tho Galla

tribes in Abyssinia ; after whicli he said that any Galla

who would not abjure Islam, and receive baptism, should

be expelled from the country. This object ho partly

accomplished, by the subjection of the Wolo Gallas to his

rule. To keep these wild tribes in check, and also to serve

as his own principal stronghold, he about tliis time made

choice of Magdala, an amba, or natural fortress, beyond

the river Beshilo, east of the Lake of Dembea, and in tha

midst of the territory of tho Wolo Gallas. He then in-

vaded and reduced Shoa. taking Ankober, the capital, and

bfiuging away with him MenUek, tho young heir of

Shoa, to bring up ^vith liis own son. The whole of

Abyssinia was uow subject to his power. But a seriea

of misfortunes presently fcU upon him, and clianged the

whole aspect of his career. In 1860, his true and judicious

friend and counsellor, Consul Plowden, while journeying

to his camp, was intei-cepted by an ally of the chief

Ncgussye, who had set up the standard of revolt in Tigre;

and, in the fight which ensued, Plowden was mortally

wounded and taken prisoner. Theodore immediately

raised from the merchants of Gondar the sum demanded
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for his ransom, and procured his release ; but Plowden

died a few days afterwards. Abont the same time Bell,

the King's Grand Chamberlain, fell in battle ; and within

a few months Theodore lost his first wife, the beautiful

and virtuous Tawabeteh. His naturally Tiolent temper

was soured and embittered by these losses. He took a

terrible revenge on the chiefs who had been instrumental

in the deaths of Bell and Plowden ; and he bade fare-

well for the rest of his life to that marital fidelity for

which, while Tawabeteh lived, he had been conspicuous.

He married for his second wife the daughter of Oobye,

the Tigre chief whom he had dethroned ; but it was a

union of policy, not of affection, and Theodore's illicit

amours were numerous and scandalous. In 1861, he got

the rebel Negussye into liis power, together with his

brother, and put them to death with liorriblo cruelty.

Tlieodore was now at the height of his jiower, and

European Governments evinced a considerable desire to

court his friendship. The Preneh Government nominated

a M. Lejcan as French Consul at Gondar, but on account

of some real or imagined affront paid to an emissarj'

whom Theodore had sent to Paris, with a letter to the

Emperor, M. Lojean was sent at a day's notice out of the

country. The British Government, on hearing of the

death of Plowden, immediately replaced him at Massowah

by the appointment of Captain Cameron. This gentle-

man arrived at Massowah in February, 1862, and visited

Theodore at his camp in the following October, bearing a

few presents, and a letter in the Queen's name, thank-

ing him for his exertions in ransoming poor Plowden.

Captain Cameron was very well received. Theodore told

him that lie had executed 1,500 of the followers of the

chief who had killed Plowden, to revenge his death, and

that he might thereby win the friendship of the Queen of

Englaiul. He also spoke with great bitterness of the

encroachments of the Turks and Egyptians, both on the

sea-coast and also about Matamma on his north-western

boundary, on what he called his ancestral dominions. In

the following month, when Cameron left his camp, he

entrusted him with the famous letter to the Queen of

England, the postage of which, as Colonel Sykes said,

cost us five millions. In this letter the two ideas then

prominent in his mind—to deserve and win the friendship

of the Queen of England, by executing wholesale ven-

geance on those who liad killed Englislniien ; and to gain

the Queen's liel]) in liis darling project of humbling the

Mussiiliiian—received distinct expression. "All men,"

wrote the King, " aris subject to death ; and my enemies,

thinking to injure me, killed these my friends [Plowden
;

and Belli. But, by the power of God, I liavo extermi-
;

nafed those enianies, not leaving one alive, (hough they

were of my own family, that 1 may get, by the pcjwer of

God, yuur frii'iidsliip." Again, " I fear that if 1 send
'

ambassadors with jinwents of amity by Consul Cameron,

they may bo arrested by tlm Turks. And now I wish

that you may nrraiigo for the safe passage of my am-

bascadors everywliero on tho road. I wish to liavo an

answer to (his letter by Consul Cameron, and that he

may go witli my embassy to England. See how (he

lalum oppresB tlio ChrisdanI" II<- meant to say

—

I therefore let Christian Powers unite and help one

another

!

The reader already knows what became of this remark-

able letter when it reached England. Consul Cameron
—after expediting the letter to Massowah, whence it was

conveyed to Aden, and home by the Indian mail steamer

—turned aside to visit the district of Bogos, a little

Abyssinian upland, nearly surrounded by the Egyptians

and other Mussulmans of the plains. The Christians of

Bogos had on some former occasion complained to the

Consul at Massowah of ravages committed in their terri-

tory by the neighbouring tribes, and Captain Camei-on

wished to know whether things were now quiet there, and

also whether there was any opening for trade. Mainly

with this latter object, he next visited the Egyptian town

of Kassala. and thence went to Matamma, a place just

within the Abyssinian frontier. Here he remained a

considerable time. Being taken ill at Matamma, ho

feared to return to Massowah across the arid and un-

healthy plains, but resolved to make his way back across

Abyssinia. He arrived at Djenda, near the Lake of

Dembea, in August, 1863, calculating that ho would thus

be in the coimtry when the expected reply from Euglaud

to the King's letter arrived. It appears that Theodoi-e,

who had become prone to suspicion, was offended when
he heard that Consul Cameron had been at Kassala,

among his mortal enemies the Egyptians ; and his dis-

satisfaction, probably througlx the channel of Mr. Walker,

the Vice-Consul at Massowah. had Ijecome known at the

Foreign Office. Moreover, Lord Russell—who wrote

soon after this to an English agent, that " he trusted

that interference on behalf of a Christian country, as

such, would never be the policy of the Britisli Govern-

ment" *—entirelj' disapproved of tlie Consul's interesting-

himself in the Bogos people because they were Chris-

tians ; his business was only to promote trade. Thus it

happened that when, early in 1864, a young Irishman,

named Kerans, whom Consul Cameron had appointed

his secretary, arrived from England with despatclies,

Theodore, through tho carelessness and incompeteiu'e of

the Foreign Office, received no answer to his letter, while

for the Consul (here was only a despatch of a few lines,

ordering him to return immediately to Massowali, and

not to interfere any more in tho internal affairs of Al)ys-

sinia. This letter was seen by Theodore, and enraged

him greatly. He .seems (o have coupled it witli (he iiu'i-

dent of the unanswered letter, and with tho rejKirt (hat

England liad redred from the protection of Abyssinian

Christians at Jerusalom.f and to have convinced himself

that tho Queen of England spurned liis overtures and

inlendcd (o abandon him to the encroaching and mis-

believing Turks. Theodore had but one modiv of re(alia-

(ion open (o him. and he adopted it. He seized ("onsul

Cameron and all his suite (January, ISO-t) and imprisoned

• Soo Marlibam's " Aliyssinian Expedition," p. 78 (note).

tTlio report wns founded on the fact thiit, whoroas on soveral

former oceiisiuns the BritisU CoiiBul iit Jurutiiilom bad interfered with

efl't'ct in favour of tlie AltyHsiniaii elmri-h, iu 1S03 tho PaehH kqvo over

the AbyHSinian convent niid ehnreh ntJeruHalem to tho Copts, iu

diare^ard of tho renuniBtraneeH og the Consul. Tliis would naturally,

in Abyssinia, appear iu the llgiii of u withdrawal of protection.
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them. Tlioro woro two iiiifoHiiuiito iiiissionai-ios, Stern

and Rosoutlial, already in confinoniont, cliargcd witli au

ofEence which a vain and absohito ruh^r does not readily

forgive. Stern had written a hook on Abyssinia, ijaswagos

in which rofloctod severely on Tlicodoro's proceedings.

This book had found its way out to Abyssinia, and trans-

lations of tlio offensive passages had been placed before

his eyes. He at onco ordered Stern to b(i Hogged, and

both missionaries to bo kopt closo prisoners ; they might

consider themselves fortunate that their lives were spared.

Soon after his arrest Cameron, together with Stern and

Rosenthal, wore tortured with ropes, with the view of

extorting a -confession of the names of the persons who
had told the stories against the King in Stern's book.

All three wore shortly afterwards sent to the fortress at

Magdala and put in irons.

Absolute power . and sensual indulgence had by this

tim() turned Theodore's head, and many of his subsequent

actions seem hardly to ))o those of a sane man. His

cruelty, fickleness, and suspicion made his rule more
and more intolerable to all his subjects. Rebellions were

plotted in every province, and after a time broke out.

Menilek, the young heir of Shoa, escaped from confine-

ment, and, expelling Theodore's lieutenant, estiiblislied

himself as the independent ruler of that county. The
chief Gobazye raised the standard of revolt in central

Abyssinia, and one of his lieutenants, named Kasa, a

•'hief of the best blood of Tigre, rebelling against his

principal, made himself independent in that province.

The f.abric of Theodore's Christian empire, ruined through

his own degeneracy, was fast crunililing to pieces. Mean-

time, the news of Captain Cameron's imprisonment had

caused a considerable sensation in England. There was

now no British agent at Massowah, for Mr. Speedy, whom
Cameron had left in charge of the Consulate there. Imd

taken his departure for New Zealand in the beginning of

1864. The charge of Abyssinian affairs devolved upon

Colonel Merewethor, the Resident at Aden, an able and

experienced officer, and he kept the Home Government
fully infoi-mod of aU that was passing. The Government
resolved to send out a reguLir mission, bearing a letter,

signed by the Queen, in answer to Theodore's long-

neglected epistle, to dem.and the release of Cameron and
the other captives. A S}Tian, named Hormuzd Rassam,

born at Mosul on tho Tigris, who had passed some years

in England in early life, had then been employed by
Mr. Layard when carrying on excavations at Nineveh
to manage his gang of native workmen, and had latterly

been engaged in tho diplomatic service at Aden under
Colonel Merowether, was selected as the head of the

mission. On some accounts an English officer of known
standing, •whether ci'S'il or military, would have been

preferable
; yet, on the other hand, Mr. Rassam's perfect

knowledge of Ar.abic was greatly iu his favour, and it is

even possible th.at Theodore, in one of his fits of mild

and drunken passion, might h.avo subjected to yet worse

treatment an envoy not so personally acceptable to him
as Mr. Rassam undoubtedly was. To Rassam were

added Dr. Blanc and Lieutenant Prideaux, two officers

from tho Bombay establishment.

Tho mission thus constituted, bearing tho Queen's

letter to Tlieodore, and presents of considerable value,

arrived- at Massowah iu July, 1864, and immediately

dispatched messengers to Theodore's camp, who should

request permission to enter the country. For many
months no answer came from Theodore, and tho mission

dragged on a miserable and undignified existence on tho

burning and fever-stricken shore of Mivssowah. Througli

a sort, of back-stair intrigue—Rassam ha\'iug ingi'atiated

liimself with tlio cousin of tho chief steward of Theodore's

household— a curt and ungi-acious permission was at

last obtained from Theodore for tho mission to proceed.

Tho route indicated was by Matamma. Starting from

Massowah on the IStli October, 1865, tho mission reached

Matamma on tho 21st November. Hero it was necessary

again to communicate ivith the King, and a further delay

of five weeks took place. At last a satisfactory letter

was brought from tho King, directing tho mission to

cross the frontier, and place itself under the guidance of

tho officials whom he woidd depute to conduct it to his

presence. Lea^nng Matamma on tho 28th December, and

escorted by Theodore's servants through the country Ij-ing

to the west of Lake Dombea into the fertile districts of

Agow Moder and Damot, tho mission arrived at tho

camp of Theodore on tho 25th January. 1866. At that

time the King was encamped at Ashfa, a vilLigo on tho

southern slope of Mount Geesh, the celebrated mountain

—known to all the readers of Bruce's "Travels"—from

which gushes the source of the Blue Nile.

Mr. Rassam's first interview with the King was on tho

28th January, 1866. Theodore was in his tent, seated on

a sofa, muffled up to the eyes in the common robe of the

coimtry, called a shainma. The Queen's letter of the

26th May, 1864, was presented by the envoy, and Theo-

dore received it graciously. He then entered upon tho

subject of his grievances. Tho cause of all tho mischief,

the prime offender, was tho Abuna Salaiua, the Coptic

Patriarch, who had told false and malicious stories about

him to various Europeans. Against the missionaries he

had a gi-eat deal to say, particularly against Mr. Stera,

who had written .and published in a book that his (Theo-

dore's) mother was a person of mean origin and calling;

having been so informed by the Abuna. Against Mr.

Cameron, besides the ofEence of never having brought

liim back an answer to his letter to the Queen (a piece of

neglect for which Theodore, ignorant of the real oifender,

made the Consul responsible), ho taxeel him with hanng
gone to ^asit his enemies tho Turks and Egyptians, and

been very friendly with them ; and on one occasion, when
ho was at Kassala with the Pacha, with having brought

the King and his army into contempt, by ordering his

Abyssini.au servants to imitate the war-dance of the royal

troops. Tho King's story was, that only one of Mr.

Cameron's servants could l)e induced to perform the

dance, tho sight of which made the Turks laugh; and

they said, jeei-ingly, to tho Abyssinians, " Is this the way
the soldiers of yom- great King fight ?" This story was

told to the King by a discharged servant of Mr. Cameron's,

named Ingada Wark. who had quarrelled with his master,

and it is probably devoid of foundation. ^Yo give it
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hero aa a sainplo of tlio kiud of insults and iujurios over

which Iho suspicious and wayward mind (jf Tlicodoro was

continually brooding, and of which Mr. Rassani's inter-

esting report* is full. It is also highly charactoristic of

the Abyssiuians generally, who are extremely sensitive to

gossip or calumny. Consul Plowdon, in a report addressed

to Lord Clarendon in 185 1, after stating how hard(!ned

and indifferent tho Abyssinians aro about cither com-

mitting or being taxed with any vice or crime, continues,

" They aro peculiarly sousitivo, however, to ridicule and

Arabic translation of tho letter which hu liad just written

to tho Queen, announcing tho release of tho captives.

There is a tuudiing humility, a childlike simplicity, in tho

tone of this letter, which, coming from one who bo often

appeared in tho light of a bloodthirsty and capricious

tyrant, afford a curious study of the complexities of human
character. A day or two after, Mr. Rassam had another

lung conversation with tho King. Tho misdeeds of Mr.

Cameron again formed a prominent topic ; and it is worth

while to record a pai-t of the King's indictment, because

PUTTINO THE CAPTIVES INTO IBOKS.

abuse, whether true or untrue ; and half the time of an

Abyssinian master is passed in deciding disputes on such

subjects."

Wlien the Queen's letter had been translated for him

into Amharic, Theodore was much pleased with its

contents. On tho 29th January, he sent for Mr. Rassam,

and told him, that for tho sake of his friend the Queen of

England, and in return for the trouljlo that he had taken

in the matter of Consul Cameron, ho was pleased to pardon

all the European captives, and he h.-xd ordered their im-

mediate release. Ho then ordered a scribe to read an

• Report by Mr. Eassam respectinj; Ilia misaiou to Abyssinia.

Presented to Parliament in 1S6S.

Vol. IX.—No. 441.

the language which he used on this occasion seems to cast

a strong Lght on the actual sequence of feelings and

ideas which influenced him in committing Cameron to

prison. Theodore said that after he had vrritten his

famous letter to the Queen in tho autumn of 1862, he

gave it to Consul Cameron, requesting that lie woidd take

it down to the coast, and bring up an answer himself

;

that he gave him money for the journey, and ordered the

chiefs of all the provinces between Gondar and Massowah

to supply him and his followers with food, and treat him

with respect and honour. What he cliiefly wanted to

effect by the letter was this—that since he had no navy

of his own, the Queen should scud a vessel to convey his

ambassador to Suez, and should procure for him a safe
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conduct throngh Egfj-pt. This was the meaning of the

passage iu his letter [ante. p. 310) where ho expresses a

wish that the Queen slnuld "arrange for the safe passage

of my ambassadors everywhere on the road." Instead of

complj-iug with his request, Mr. Cameron " liad gone to

play with the Turks " (this refers to the visit to Kassala),

and after a long time came back to Grondar, but without

an answer to his letter. Six months afterwards, Cameron

Bent him a letter, which he had received from his Govcra-

ment, and demanded his dismissal, that he might go

down to Massowah. The King asked why he had re-

turned to Abyssinia if ho wished to bo at Massowah ?

Getting no satisfactory answer to this question, Theodore

contiuued, "I sent and told him, by the power of God,

you shall be detained in prison until I find out xchether

you are really the servant of the Q«ee)i." For why,

Theodore would naturally arg^ie, if he is indeed the

servant of the Queen, has he not brought me long ere

tliis an answer to my letter ?

But the coming of Mr. Rassam, for whom Theodoi-o,

though he afterwards used him so roughly, seems to have

conceived a genuine affection, appeared at iirst to have re-

moved all difficulties. It was arranged that the mission

should travel to Korata, a beautiful village on the south-

eastern shore of Lake Dembea, and there await the

arrival of the captives from Magdala ; after which they

should all leave the country together. For several days'

march the mission accompanied the King and his army;

but Theodore turned aside to Zage, a place on the western

shore of the lake, facing Korata across the water. Mr.

Rassam reached Korata on tho 14th February. A pro-

cession of a hundred priests came out to meet the envoy,

and escorted liim with distinguished honour to the

quarters prepared for him. Some weeks elapsed, on

abnost every day in wliieli the Kmg sent a friendly

message or letter to Rassam. The first indication of

difficiUty was on tho 7th March, when the King wrote,

" When tho people [prisoners] reacli you, wo will consult;"

that is, you shall not go homo at once, n.s heretoforo

arranged, but tho whole matter shall be reconsidered.

Tho words filled Mr. Rassam with disinay. About the

same time, a letter was delivered to tho King from tho

travelliT Dr. Beke, who had corao out to Massowah, en-

closing a petition from the relations of Cameron, St<>rn,

and .several other captives, cntreafing the King to release

thorn. Mr. Riissam feared, and tho fi'ar was probably

well f()Miide(l. tli.'it this ofiicinus action of Dr. Beke would

perplex tho King, and lead him to entertain d(jubts about

tho reality of Mr. Rassam's mission. That Beke's inter-

forencfl was merely tlie imauthorised act of an individual,

waq a notion that could not readily gain admission into

the mind of an absohito monarch. Ho would natundiy

think, "H(;ro has Rassam been giving himself out as a

groat man, and as invested with full powers to treat aliout

tho cjiptives ; but that cannot bo so, else why sliould tlio

Qnoon send out another envoy about tlin same business ?

WliicIi is tho pretender, and wliicli is tlie true man ?"

Rassam tried in vain to make Dr. Beke see the ])ni(h'nee

of ttlislaining from any interference in tlie dillieidl and
dulicato uegotiutiou which waa being carried on. For tho

King had now begun seiiously to entertain the thought

of detaining Rassam and his party tUl tho envoy should

have obtained for him from England a scientific man to

teach his people the mechanical arts. He seems to have,

been haunted by the fear, that if he once let the English

captives go, relations between England and Abyssinia

would tlienceforth cease ; and this he was determined to

prevent, by fair means or foul. On tho l'2tli March,

Mr. Cameron, Mr. Stern, Mr. and Mrs. Rosenthal, and

eleven other captives, mostly Germans, arrived at Korata

from Magdala. On the same day, the King wrote to

Rassam, saj'ing that he must have them all over to Zage,

and put them on their trial again. Rassam, however,

obtained leave to try tliem at Korata ; and, having gone

through the forms of a mock trial, he wrote to the King

that "they all confessed that they had done wrong, and

hoped that, as His Majesty had been good enough to re-

lease them for the sake of his friendship to their Queen,

he would extend to them tho forgiveness due from one

Christian to another." It was thought prudent that the

captives should thus confess themselves in the wrong,

and throw themselves on tlie King's mere}' ; but tho

fabrication did no good, and probably would have beea

bettor left unattempted. Of course, Mr. Rassam remon-

strated earnestly and long against the commission of so

serious an offence against good faith and the comity of

nations as the detention of the mission would involve.

The King wavered. On the '25th March, he held separate

consultations at Zage, fii-st with the German artisans, and
aftenvai'ds with a body of Abyssinian chiefs, and jiro-

pounded at each the question. Whether to detain Rassam
or let him go ? The chiefs and the artisans were equally

nnaninu)us in deciding that Rjissam ought to be allowed

to depart. Theodore was shaken, and yet ho was not

quite satisfied. Ho said that ho " could not trust any

European now, after tlie iU-behavionr of those whom
he had treated like brothers." Tho pressure, however,

seemed to be telling upon him, and he wi'ote to Rassam
(April 8), desiring that he would come and pay him a

farewell \-isit at Zage " after the liglit of Easter." and

bring Mr. Cameron and tho other captives with him.

This, however, Mr. Rassam—knowing the hatred wliich

tlie King boro to Mr. Cameron and one or two others

among tho captives, and dreading lest the sight of them
should re-awaken it, and bring thoni all iulo troul)le—

thought it more prudent not to do. He o))fained tho

King's consent to leave tliem behind at Korata, with tho

understanding" that they were to start on a given day ou

their homeward journey, and Iiimself proceeded to Zage,

on the 13th April, along with (he other members of (ho

mission. Unfortunately for them, Theodore for sonio

(imo past had been drinking heavily, and (li(< etfeetof this

on liis moody imagination and suspicious temper was to

fill his mind with a tliousand pr(>pos(c>rous apprehensions.

Ho conceived tho idea that Rassam had supplied, or

meant to supply, his cuomios, Cameron, Stern, and tho

others, with arms; that on his way down to (he coast he

would put arms in the hands of his revolted subj(^ct^J

li<- m.ade it a griev.'ineo that Kassam had not brought tho

captives to bid him farowolU iu com2>liance with his firstI
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order, tliougli he liaJ liiiiisi'lf afterwards ai'qnicsco<l in

their uot beiug Iiroiight. Tlio rosult of tlioso ilninlion

cogitations was a dotermiuatiim to detain the mission—at

any rate, until by tlieir means lie should have oljtaiued a

supply of skilled artisans and machinery from England.

When, therefore, Mr. Rassaui with his two companions

an'ived at Zage, to pay, as they supposed, their farewell

visit, they experienecd a reception which cannot be bettor

described than in iho words of one of them.* " We dis-

mounted at the entrance of the royal onclosuro, and, pro-

coded by the Ras.f walked towards a largo house, lately

erected as an adderdsh, or banqnoting-hall. As the Ras
bowed to the ground at the door of this building, wo
naturally concluded that the King was inside, and fol-

lowed without suspicion. No sooner, however, had we
crossed the threshold, than three sturdy fellows, all over

six feet in height, pounced upon each of us ; and whilo

they pinioned our arms, our persons were diligently

searched by others, doul)tless for concealed weapons.

While our uniforms wore being partially di'aggcd off in

this unceremonious fashion, wo had time to see that

Theodore was uot present in tho hall, but that it was
filled by about 400 of Lis principal officers, all decked out

in their silk and silver. Tho search concluded, wo were

forced along to the top of tho hall, and directed to sit

down." They were then subjected to a ridiculous exam-

ination, during which Theodore occupied the, for a king,

undignified position of listening behind the door. Wliilo

the interrogatory was going on, their boxes were opened,

and all money and arms abstracted; their papers, how-

ever, were left untouched. The mock trial over, they

were informed that Mi'. Cameron aud the other captives

had been summoned to Zagc. Theodore, as it was after-

wards ascertained, had sent a trusty chief with a strong

party to the first stage beyond Koi-ata, with orders to

arrest the Europeans on their arrival there, and bring

them all to Zage. This order was punctually executed.

Mr. Cameron and all his party—thus, after a brief gleam

of liberty, consigned by tho caprice of the barbarian

monarch to a second term of captivity—were brought to

Zage two days after the arrest of Mr. Rassam.

Such treatment of a mission, which even in Abyssinia

ought to have been safe under the protection of tho law

of nations, was, of course, outrageous and unprecedented.

However, there was nothiug to be done at the time but to

humour Theodore as far as was practicable, and to use

every effort to make their situation known to the British

Government. In effecting tho latter object—thanks, as

Lieutenant Prideaux observes, " to tho cupidity of our

gaolers, ?,nd the fideKty of our servants"—they found
very little difficulty. Only one of their messengers

appears to have been stopped ; all tho rest carried safely

to the coast, not their letters only, but frequently large

sums of money, with praiseworthy honesty and regularity.

With regard to artisans from England. Theodore wi-ote to

Mr. Rassam (April 17), that he wished the envoy to

obtain for him, from the Queen, " a man who can make

• Lieutenant Fridcatix'a "Narrative," in Miirkliii.m'8 "Abjssiuiaa
Expedition."

t The term " Bas **
ia equivalent to Vi_ier.

canncras and muskets, and ono who can smelt iron, and an
instructor of artillery." It was thouglit expedient to

comply with the request, and Mr. Rassam wrote accord-

ingly to tho Secretary of State on tho following ihiy.

Mr. Flad— one of those lay missionaries combining
ovangolical zpal with skill at a trade whom Bishop (ioljat

had introduced into tho country, and wdiom ThcMidoro

admired as artisans, Imt rep\uliateil as iircachors —was
selected as tho bearer of Mr. Rassam's letter. As his

wife and chUdron were left in Abyssinia in Theodore's

power, Mr. Flad's speedy return was counted upon with

confidence.

For several weeks tho captives were detained at Zage.

During this period Theodore's behaviour was almost that

of a madman ; at one time he would storm and threaten,

throw the captives into irons, and make them tremble for

their lives ; at another time ho would publicly express

his sorrow for having ill-treated them, and humbly ask

their pardon. In June, cholera having broken out in tho

King's camp, he transferred his head-quarters to Debra
Tabor, a large \'illage about twenty mUes to the east of

Gondar, which at that time served him for a capital.

Here he an-ived—tho captives, of course, accompanying

liim—on the 16th Juno. lu regard to Mr. Rassam and
the other members of tho mission, his frantic behaviour

reached a climax on the 3rd Jtdy, 1866, when, having

summoned them to his presence, he made a wild rambling

speech, rehearsing a string of trumpery charges, old and

new, against them and the other captives, and including

tho British Government also in his indictment, because

they kept from him India, a country which, as well as

Jerusalem, Egyjjf, aud other lands, belonged of right to

him, Theodore, as tho lawful descendant of Solomon by
the Queen of Sheba, and the heir to the empires of

Alexander and Constantino! He then caused them to

be confined in a small dark house ; where, however, he

risited them the same evening, bringing mead and arrack,

and insisting on their pledging him in the friendly bowl.

The rhodomontado in which he indulged on tliis occasion

was extravagant in the extreme. This was the last time

that Mr. Rassam saw him, till they met on the 29th

March, 1868, a few days before Theodore's death. A
few days after this interview, it being at the time tho

King's purpose to march northward against the rebels,

the captives were sent, under tho guard of an escort of

200 men, to be confined in the fortress of Magdala, where

they arrived on the 12th July. On the broad level top

of the amba, so long as they kept within the boundary

fence or palisade, they were free to wander as they

pleased ; Theodore caused them to bo liberally provided

with food ; and, wdth the exception that they were de-

tained there against their will, they had no cause to

complain of their treatment.

On his way home to convey to tho English Govern-

ment Theodore's request for skUled workmen and

machinery, Mr. Flad saw Colonel Merewether, and com-

municated to him tho state of affairs. That zealous

officer, who seems to have thoroughly understood Theo-

dore's character, and had little hope that he would ever

release the captives, except under compulsion, resolved
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to return to England witli Mr. Flad. They arrived in

England in the summer of 186(3, and rejiortcd themselves

to Lord Stanley, who had just taken over the administra-

tion of the Foreign Office. Lord Stanley decided that

Theodore's request to bo supplied with mechanics should

bo complied with, in the hope that this would lead to the

liberation of the captives. But, wuUo Colonel Mere-

wether was engaged in selecting and making agivemeuts

with artisans, news reached London that Rassam and his

comp.inions were no longer simply detained, but that they

had been seized and imprisoned. Colonel Merewether

now recommended that Mr. Flad (whose wife and children

were in the King's camp) should at once be sent back to

Abyssinia, with a letter demanding the release of all the

prisoners; and that, shoidd this step be vain, prompt

measures should bo taken to enforce compliance. But

the Government, imwilliug to renounce the hope of attain-

ing the desired end Ijy peaceable means, determined to

send out the artisans, together with a costly cai-go of

presents, to Massowah, with instructions to proceed no

farther until the captives should have all arrived safely

at that port. Six skilled artisans, headed by a civil

engineer, together with m'tchinery and other presents to

the value of about £3,500, were sent out in November,

1866, and arrived in due course at Massowah. But after

waiting there nearly six mouths—it being apparent that

the jirospect of the release of their countrymen was in-

definitely remote—they were sent back to England. In

April, 1867, Lord Stanley addressed a final letter to

Theodore, iuforming him that the presents would bo sent

homo agaiu, unless the prisoners were released within

three mimtlis.

" It had long been evident to Colonel Merewether that

Theodore would not release the cajitives except under

compulsion, and that a warlike demonstration was iuovi-

table; and in two despatches, dated February 1.5, aiul

Mirch i, 1867, he reported that the last chance of effect-

ing tlio liberation of the prisoners by conciliatory means

had failed. He had made himself fully acquainted with

the nature of the country to bo invaded, and with the

actual state of affairs in Abyssinia; and ho had ascer-

tained tliat, when ouco on the table-land, a healthy

climate would be found, with abundance of good water,

forage, fuel, meat and grain. Ho knew also that the

wlioie country had at last risen against Theodore, and

would receive the Euglisli as friends. At the same time

ho Iiad the opinions of Father Massajah* and others

well acqimiuted with the eliaracter of the King, that ho

woidd never kill tlio prisoners. Under tlieso circum-

stances, Merewetlier's recommendation was, that the

invading force should consist of one European ami six

native regiments of infantry," f together witli other

troops, 80 as to compose an anny of about 6,000 n*ii.

However, tho Government resolved to lot the period of

three months expiro which had been named in Lord

Stanley's note. Wlien that was over, and still Thcndnre

showed no sign of yielding, tho Government decided

* A voTioriiMo Italian priest, author of grammars of tbo Anilmric

t Markbam, " AtiyssiuioQ Expedition," p. 133,

upon sending out an expedition. Bombay was fixed

I

upon as the most convenient base of operations, and the

Grovernment of that Presidency was directed to take tho

I

necessary measures. Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald, the new

Governor of Bombay, desu-ed the Commander-in-Chief of

tho Bombay army, Sir Robert Napier, to state what

number of troops was, in his opinion, required for tlie

service. That officer reported that, in his judgment,

12,000 was the smallest number that it would bo safe to

employ. Tho opinion of an officer who had long been

resident in the immediate neighbourhood of Abyssinia,

and was cognisant of the exact state of things in tha

country, was set aside, and the opinion of an officer who

possessed no special knowledge of Abyssinia preferred,

apxjareutly for no better reason than that the hitter was

of superior rank.

Acquiescing in the opinion that so large a force was

required, the Bombay Government considered that Colonel

Merewether, who now for some years had taken tho lead

in all matters connected with Abyssinia, was too young

a man to ba placed in supremo coumiaud. Or rather

such was the opinion of tho India Council and tho War
Office at home. Su- Stafford Northcote, on whom, as

Secretary for India, a large share of tho responsibility for

tho right management of tho expedition rested, wrote

(August 16, 1867) that, while the Government trusted that

Colonel Merewether's valual)lo services would be made

available in aid of the expedition, " his rank was not high

enough to enable him to take tho supreme command of

such a force as it was probiiblo would have to be em-

ployed." In August, 1867, Sir Robert Napier was ap-

pointed to tho command of the expedition, and Major-

Genoral Sir Charles Staveloy, an officer wlio had served

in tho Crimea, was nominated second in commaiul. Tho

force employed was to consist of 4,000 British and 8,000

native troops. An advanced brigade, consisting of aliout

1.200 native troops, under tho command of Colonel

Merewether, was dispatched from Bombay in Septendier,

preceded by a reconnoitring p.arty under the immediate

orders of the Colonel himself. Tlie vessel convoying tlio

reconnoitring party arrived in Auuesley Bay early iu

October.

It was a matter of considerable importance to choose

tho best point on the coast where tlio force should dis-

embark, and wlu'iico it should begin its march on Mag-

dala. Distance from Magdala was one, but, not the nu)st

important, element iu tho selection. Tlio high table-land

of Abyssinia is bastioned on tho north and east by ranges

of magnificent mountains, descending frequently in sheer

cliffs, many thousand feet lilgh, into tho strip of sandy

plain that liorders the coast. Tliis coast, tlirougli all

liistorieal memory, has been slowly rising out of the sea.

TIio ruins of the port of Adulis, in Auuesley Bay, by

which, before tho Christian era, communicjition was

carried on between Abyssinia and tho outer world, are

now at a distance of four miles from the sea. But tliis

strip of sandy plain varies in widlli at different ])laees.

At Tagurrali, i\w port to the south nearest (oShoa, whero

M.'ijor Harris and liis suite landed in l^tll, two liundn>d

iiiih'S of burning, waterless desert Ho between tho coast
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anil tlio inmnitiihis, and great suffioriiig3 wcro cnilurecl

liy (lio jiussioii in crossiug it. At Haiifila Bay, fartlier

iiortli, the (losoi-t ijtrip, tliough miieli reduced, is still of

(•onsidoral)li» widtli. At Auiioslcy Bny, wliicli pcnctratc^s

far into tln.^ land, tho mountains approach nean'i- to (ho

sea thau at any other point wlicre tlie landing of a largo

force is passible. lu this respect, however, Massowali

was little inferior, while in facilities for landing it was

superior, to Auncsley Bay, from which it is about thirty

miles distant; but besides that it was somewhat fartlier

fnmi Magdala, political considerations rendenMl it in-

expedient tliat tlio British Government should incur so

gr<'at. an obligation to the Pacha of Egypt as woidd

li.-ivo been involved in tho landing of so largo an army,

wil-h all its baggage and stores, at a much-fre(pieuted

Egyi'tian port. AnnesloyBay, then, was to bo tho point

of disemliarkation. Tho best pass for tho march of an

army into tlio interior was tho next subject of inquiry. Tlio

lirst person to point out to Colonel Mercwethcr tho supe-

riority of the Senaf Pass was Father Zechariah, a native

Abyssinian priest educated at Rome. But tlie Colonel

was not satisfied till ho had carefully examhicd several

other defiles leading up to the table-land, and had con-

vinced himself that the Seuafe Pass, difficult as it was,

oould bo made practicable for tho expedition with less

troublo than any other. Following tho windings of a

stream which runs at the bottom of a deep rift or cleft

ill tho mountains, for a distance of full forty miles from

the point where it emerges on tho plain on tho western

side of the bay, the path, rising gradually all tlu^ while,

conducts tho traveller to the summit of the table-laud at

Senafe, at an altitude of 8,000 feet above tlio sea. In

certain places tho narrow dcfilo was obstructed by hugo

masses of rock which had fallen from tho cliffs above

;

and to make a cart-road round and over these required

tlie labour of two companies of sappers and two com-

panies of native troops for thrco months.

The route having been decided upon, all that remained

was to land the troops as quickly as jjossible, organise an

efficient transport service, and then advance upon Mag-
dala. Tlio distance of tho fortress from Aunesley Bay
was about 400 miles ; liut tlie climate on the table-land is

m.agnificont, the difficulties of the road wcro casUy nnthin

tho power of the strong pioneer force that was at the

General's disposal to surmount, and it became more and

more certain that no serious opposition would bo met

with. A hitch, however, occurred; and it was, as usual,

in tho transport service. Supplies of food, siores, and

ammunition could most easily 1)0 transported along tho

rough and narrow Abyssinian roads on the backs of

mules. The world was accordingly ransacked for mules

;

from Egypt, India. Syria, and Spain they wore poured

into Aunesley Bay in thousands—the noble and dignified

animal from Spain, his sm.allcr and h.ardier brother from

Syria, aud a very miscellane jus gathering from Bombay.

But now tho difficulties began. Any one can buy a mule,

but it tiikcs an experienced person to manage him
when bought. Tho Transport department engaged as

muleteers thousands of men wlia are described as " the

vilest sweepings of Eastern cities"—men whose languages

no one could understand, and who were utterly ignorar^

of their business. Again, ))eing landed in sucli vast

numbers on a sterile plain like tliat which divid<'S tlie sea

from tho mountains at Anncslcy Bay, thi'y could pick up

scarcely anything for themselves ; and, with smdi un-

manageable ruffians for muleteers, it was impossible to

distribute properly among them tho forage whicli had

been brought by sea to tho anchorage. In consequonco

of all this, the mules soon began to die by scores. " Tlio

stench became intolerable ; and tho .sight of half-starved

survivors, occasionally met with on the plain, was most

pitiable."* To supply the animals with water, since tho

arid shore had next to no resources in this respect, tho

steamers at the anchorage condensed water at the rate of

32,000 gallons a day (at a cost of nearly £3,000 a month),

which was then conveyed along a shoot 480 feet long,

raised on trestles above the sea, to tanks on shore. But,

whether from tho unwholosomeness of this water or

some other cause, an epidemic broke out among tho

animals on shore, and carried off great numbers of them,

especially tho horses. The 3rd Dragoons lost 318 horses

out of 499 landed. Under those circumstances. Colonel

Merewether resolved to push on, with his advanced

brigade, to the healthier position of Senafe, as soon as

ever the road through the pass was declared practicable.

The main body of tho brigade, which had lauded on the

30th October, was accordingly moved forward from Mul-

kutto (so the landing-place was called) about the end of

Novemlior, and, threading tho pass with little difficulty,

arrived at Senafe on the 6th and 7th December. Tlio

Shohos—Mohammedan tribes wliich infest tho mountain

valleys and ravdnes that mn to the Red Sea—were con-

verted by tho power of British gold from being rapacious

depredatur.5 and thieves into tho character of useful

traders and carriers. Colonel Merewether entered into

arrangements with tho chiefs of seven of their tribes,

' by which, for tho consideration of fifteen dollars each

per month, they bound themselves to restrain their i)eoplo

from molesting convoys, and to cause the restoration of

all stolen property. . . . They also agreed to furnish

guides, and to contract to bring supplies from Mulkutto

up the pass, on their own cattle, at tho rate of 2 \ dollars

for each bag safely delivered."

Sir Charles Staveley, with tho second brigade, arrived

at Aunesley Bay early in December. The 33rd, an

English regiment, was with them, aud was before long

sent on to Senafe, where it arrived on tho 12th January,

1863. Sir Charles set himself energetically to work to

bring things into order at the port, causing the dead

mules to bo collected aud burnt in hecatombs, and thoso

still living to be sought after and attended to, while tho

movements of all the departments were quickened by his

presence. The greater part of tho troops, as they arrived,

were sent up to Senafe. Sir Robert Najiier himself

landed at Midkutto on the 7th January, and assumed the

command. 'Lea.vmg orders that a transport train should

• Markham, "Abyssinian Expedition," p. 1*9. H elsewhere in

our narrative of tli9 espcOition p.%3?ages within inverted c imraaa are

found, tht) reader wiil understand that they are taken from this

accurate and well-written work.
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be organised immedrntely, and a railway laid down from

Mulkutto to the foot of tlio Senafe Pass, ho liastened for-

ward to tlie front. Ho was at fii-st under the impression

that no dependence could be placed for the subsistence of

the army on the resources of the country itself, and that

it would not be safe to move forward from Senafe until

six months' supply of food had been accumulated there

for a force of 9,500 men. But when he arrived at Senafe,

and found how admirably General (he had jiist been

to be a dangerous tyrant and freebooter, was to bo put

down without any trouble to themselves, and pocketed

with the utmost satisfaction, inwardly marvelling no doubt

at the simplicity of the stranger, the largo new silver

dollars which they got for their country produce. " Only

one coin is current among the AbyssinLans, and nothing

will induce them to take anything else. This is the

Austrian Maria Theresa doUar of 1780. Even when that

coin is ofEo-od, an Abyssinian examines it closely before

SIR ROBEBT NAPIER.

made local Brig.idior-Oeneral) Morewothor, and Cnhmcl

Pliayre, (he Q\iartcrmaster-General, h;id made amicable

arrangements with the principal men of the neighbour-

hood, anil attracted the natives from all parts to the

marki'ta of the camp by tlic prospect of the liberal pay-

ment wliich tliey received for their meat. com. and other

produce. Sir Robert Na])icr saw reanion to change liis

opinion. In fact, tlie friendHiiess and openness of tlio

Jicoplo towards tlio Englisli were truly strange to Euro-

I)oan ideas. Their country wm being invaded, and its

prestige, if it lind any, liumiliatcd ; but tliis singiil.ir

people fi'lt no throes of imlignant patriotism, were well

pleased to think that the formidable King, who liad come

ho will take it, and counts the number of points on tlio

crown and shoulder ji'wel. The dollars are manufactured

for this market, and tho expedition was supplied with

them from Trieste, by permission of tho Austrian

Government."

With these re.issuring prospects before him, tho Com-

mander-in-Chief tliDUglit tliiit be might safely coinmenco

the marcli into tho inti'rinr before any very large ((uaiitity

of stores had been lirouglit up to Senafe. No opposition

was to bo feared from tho rulers of provinces. Immo-

diatily after landing, General Merowetlier had dispersed

as widely as possible copies of a proclamation, declaring

that tho solo motive of tho English invasion was tho
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deslro to liborato tha captives; that England's quarrel

•was -with Theodore, not -with the Abyssinian nation ; and

tliat tlin inhabitants, if they maintained a peaceful

attitude, would bo treated well and liberally. This pro-

clamation must havo como to the knowledge of Kassa,

the Prince of Tigre, the Wakshum Gobazye, now ruling

in Amhara, and othor chiefs, and probably much in-

fluenced them in their conduct with regard to the expedi-

tion. Kassa wrote a letter to General Merewetlier, offering

friendship and assistance, soon after his arrival at Senafe.

To confirm him in these pacific sentiments, Major Grant,

the well-known African explorer and companion of Speke,

was sent to his capital of Adowa, where he was received

with great cordiality ; and Sir Robert Napier himself,

mounted on an elephant, had a formal interview with

Kassa on the 19th Feliruary, near Adigerat. In fact, the

interests of the Englisli invaders and of the Abyssinian

chiefs did not in any way clash. Both were hostile to

Theodore, and were operating for his downfall ; but tho

Abyssinian chiefs feared him no less than they hated

him, and shrank from coming to close quarters with the

hunted lion, broken though his strength was; it was,

tlicreforo, most agreeable to their wishes that the task of

finally crushing him should rest with the English. With

regard to the captives, their rescue, of course, was a matter

on which tho Abyssinians were totally indifferent. But

after Magdala had been taken, it was tho interest of

the chiefs to get tho English out of tho country as soon

as possilde; and hero again all was harmony; for after

that event tho Eii/lish themselves wished and intended

to tako their departure with tho utmost expedition. Tho

Wakshum Gobazye—who for the last three years, though

fearing to meet Theodore in tho field, had occupied each

province of central Abyssinia as Theodore led his army

out of it, and was now sedulously employed in consoli-

dating his power—regarded probably our intrusion in

iiuicli tho .same light as Kassa. Yet ho declined, when
requested to do so, to moot Sir Robert Najjior at some

point of tho lino of march, and no European seems to

havo becomo personally acquainted with him. This

standing off may liavo been an indication both of greater

eelf-respeel and of clearer foresight on the part of tho

ruler of Amhara, tlian belonged to tho Tigre potentate.

In future times, tlio English, who had driven Theodore

to a dosporato end, and slaughtered hundreds of their

C(juntryiiien unih'r tho cliffs of Magdala, could not bo

loved by tlio Abyssinians; this Gobazyo seems to liave

divined, and to have tlioroforo avoided all direct inter-

course with tlie invaders.

Tlie force which Sir Robert Napier considered nccos-

sary amounted finally to upwards of 1(>,000 men. Pour
Engli-ih infantry regiments, tho ;5;3rd, tho 4th, tho 45th,

and tlie '2t!th, and one cavalry regiment, the 3rd Dragoon

Guards—in all about 3,401) men—bcsiiles a company of

English Sappers, forn\<'d part of tlio force; tlio rest wore

all native troops. The men of tlie Transport Train uum-
borcd 12,600, and tho camp-followors about 3,200; so

that a host numbering about 32,000 men. exclusive of

those attached to tlio Commissariat and (^iiarliTinasler-

Goiiorars Di!partm«nts, was collected at Annesley Bay.

But a small proportion of these, as the narrative wUl show,

were required to overcome tho feeble resistance of Theo-

dore's army, and to scale the height of Magdala. To

oppose to this large and disciplined force, Theodore had

only somo 3,000 soldiers armed with percussion muzzle-

loaders, 1,000 matchlock-men, a number of sijcarmeu, and

about thirty pieces of ordnance, including one enormous

mortar which his German artisans had cast for him at

Debra Tabor, the management of which no one in his

army properl}' understood.

After Sir Robert Napier had como up to Senafe, dis-

cussion arose, and much doubt was entertained, as to the

best method of a^jplying the force in hand to the attain-

ment of the one paramount object of tho expedition, tlie

rescue of the captives. There were many who thought,

forming their judgment from the ordinary experience of

the conduct of uncivilised rulers, that if Theodore (who

was known to bo on the march from Debra Tabor to

Magdala) should roach tho fortress before tho English

army, he would, after the inevitable defeat and dispersion

of his army, be certain, in an access of impotent rage and

revenge, to put the English and other prisoners there con-

fined to death. It was urged, therefore, that wliat ought

l:)efore all things to be aimed at wa-i, to intercept the

march of TIkoIk-o, and prevent him from ever reaching

Magdala. But to effect this, it would bo necessary to

march at oaco with a lightly-equipped force of about

2,000 men. who, while drawing a portion of their sup-

plies from til 3 stores tliat were already at Senafe, should

be largely dependent on tho resources of the country

through which they marched. Tho other plan was to

wait till stores were accumulated at Senafe in sufficient

quantity to support a force capable of marching upon and

capturing Magdala (to tako which, it was thouglit that

siege operations might be required!, with only slight

dependence on local supplies. If this latter plan were

followed, Tlieodore would reach Magdala first, and tho

fate of the prisoners would hang upon his caprice. Never-

theless, Sir Robert Napier preferred tho second plan,

arguing with much plausil)ility that, upon hearing of the

approach of our liglit column, Theodore might at any

moment, liy abandoning his guns, make his arrival at

Magdala before our troops a certainty, the distance which

separated him from the fortress being comparatively trifi-

ing. To this, however, the advocates of tho first plan

replied, fhaf. those who knew Theodore's character were

uii.'uiimously of o]iinion that Tlieodore never would aban-

don his guns —partly because he had superintended them

in tlie making, aii<l took the interest of an inventor and

originator in tlioir performances
;
partly because the terror

which they inspired was now the only thing which kept

his enemies at a distance. It was decided, liowevor, that

tlie march should lie on M.agdala ; and the safety of the

pris(in(>rs was left to the giMierosily of the strange mon-

arch, who in all his crnelties and excesses never wholly

forgot that he was a Cliristian King.

It would weary the reader if wo wore to describe in

minute detail a march tli.at was never opposed, and move-

moots of troops involving no triumphs but those of tho

Control depjirtmrnt. Tlio li.jO miles of road wliich
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soparated Soiiafo from Magdala wore inilood full of diffi-

culty ; for many stoop and lofty ranges had to bo crossed
;

many narrow and uucvcu tracks to bo ropairod and

widened ; many long marches to bo made under a tropical

Bun. On tho other hand, the v.eathor was almost always

fine, tho air on that lofty plateau—in Bi)iio of tho great

heat of tho sun—always f/esh and invigorating, water

overywhcro aljundant, tho hillsides greon and fertile, sup-

plies ample and various, and tho inhabitants friendly.

Tho scenery, as tho army advanced, exhibited by turns all

forms of tho beautiful and tho sublime. Especially was

the Lake Ashangi—a blue sheet of water about four miles

long and nearly tho same distance across, girdled round

)iy magnificent mountains, on tho western shore of which

the army encamped—noted as a scene of extraordinary

beauty. Tho advance of tho army moved from Senafo on

the 18th January ; and tho Head-quarters were established

at Buya camji, near Antalo, rather moro than half way
from tho coast to Magdala, on tho '2nd March. A halt of

some days was made here, for tho Quartermaster-General

had run short of money, and a fresh supply of dollars had

to be brought np from tho coast. When tho march was

resumed, a now arrangement of the forces was adopted.

A largo proportion of tho native troops was left at tho

Buya camp ; tho column destined to march on Magdala

was formed into two brigades and a pioneer force. Tho
latter, commanded by the active Quartermaster- General,*

Colonel Phayre, consisted of about 500 men. Both bri-

gades were uuder tlio command of Sir Charles Staveley

;

with tho first marched tho Commander-in-Chief and the

Head-quarters. The total strength of the column was

about 3,(i00 men. From tho 12th March, on which day

tho march was resumed, seventeen days wero required to

bring tho column to tho top of tho Wadela plateau, a dis- ',

tanco of 118 mUes. This plateau, rising in precipitous

cliffs from tho southern bank of tho Takkazyo river (a

large feeder of tho Blue Nile) to tho height of nearly

10,000 feet, runs for many miles in a nearly unljroken

wall from east to west, and forms oneof the most striking

natural features in tho country. At the time when our ;

troops wero scaling Wadela, Theodore, whoso march from
[

Debra Tabor will bo presently descriljed, arrived in tho

immctliate vicinity of Magdala ; tliat is, he had outstrijiped
\

our army by a distance of nearly sixty miles. Marching
'

to tho right along the flat Wadela plateau, descending by

a zigzag road which Theodore had just cut for his guns

into the deep valley of the Jidda, crossing it, and ascend-

ing tho Dalanta plateau, tho English army (April 8), on

reaching the .southern edge of this last, above the river

Beshilo. beheld in front of tliem the goal of their labours

—the table-topped mountain of Magdala.

To understand what follows, the reader must take with

him somo moro or less distinct notion of the topography

of the region. Magdala is an isolated flat-topped moun-
tain, more than 9,000 feet above the sea, with precipitous

sides of black columnar basalt, rudely oblong in shape,

about ono milo in length by half a mile in breadth. At

In an Abyssinian army, the officer of corresponding rank and
functions is called the Fitaurari-literally, " the Plunderer in Front."

its south-eastern end it communicates by tho low terraco

called Sangallat with tho great Tanta pkteau farther

south. "But Magdala itself—the actual fortress or amla

I

—is oidy a part of tho system of plateau, saddlo, and
peak, forming the summit of a curious mountain mass
which rises up between fho gorges of the Meiichura and
Kulkula valleys. This system (jf peak and plateau is in
the shape of a curve, Magdala being at tho east end, a
peak called Selassye ... on tho turn of tho curve.

I

and tho smaller plateau called F:\la on tho south-west
end. Selassye and Magdala are connected l)y a saddle
about a milo long, called Islamgyo, bounded on either

flank by scarped precipices, with sides below sloping

rapidly down to tho ravines, and covered with frees and
bushes."

I

Wo must now return to Theodore, who, since ho put

I
Mr. Rassam and his companions in irons, had boon

I

chiefly stationed at Debra Taljor, in tho province of

Beguemder. Here ho kept liis German artisans fully

employed in casting guns and mortars, and constructing

carriages for their conveyance. His revenues being gone,

he obtained subsistence for his army simply by plunder,

I

untU the people of Beguemder rose against him, and
commenced a desultory warfare against his half-starved

soldiers, numbers of whom were continually deserting.

: The once noble nature of the man was now marred by
licentiousness, drunkenness, and cruelty. But when—the

resources of the country round Debra Tabor being de-

stroyed by cruel and long continued rapine—it became
necessary to take and act ui)on a decision, Theodore, it

would seem, woke up from his sensual dream, and for a
while became himself again. Ho resolved to return to

Magdala, and to transjjort thither the heavy ordnance
which had just been constructed. First setting fijo to

Debra Tabor, his own capital, ho began his march on the

10th October, 1867, with his European workmen, about

6,000 soldiers, and a host of camp followers. Although
tho distance to Magdala did not exceed a hundred miles,

tho difficulties in the way of transporting guns, owing to

the want of roads and tho moimtainous nature of the

country, wero enormous. Theodore was now in his ele-

ment, as a guide and ruler of men ; with unconquerable

perseverance and patience he selected the best lines for

the roads, descending into and ascending from tho deep

valleys, which it was necessary to make ; he frequently

laboured himself with the axe and the crow-bar ; he was
again kind and cordial with his soldiers as in earlier days;

and fho blood-thirsty tyrant of Debra Tabor seemed

transformed back again info the young and radiant con-

queror of Derezgj-e. It was the last gleam of his star

before it set in darkness for ever. Thus labouring on for

weeks and months, and conveying his guns and stores

without loss on twenty lieavy wagons dragged Ijy his

.soldiers along the roads which he had previously built, Theo-

dore arrived at last (March 25) on the plateau of Islamgye

below Magdala. On tlio 29th, he came up to Magdala

and sent for Mr. Rassam. Tho inter\-iew was very

friendly, and the Eing, who seems to liave really liked

the envoy, was gracious and affable. " He told R-assam

that his sole reason for ill-treating him was that he might
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compel England to send troops to Abyssinia, and that i

his object was gained. He also said, ' Some day you may

see me dead, and while you stand by my corpse, you will

curse me for having ill-treated you. Ton may say at the

same time, " This wicked man ought not to be buried ; let

his remains rot above gi-ound." But I trust to your gene-

rosity.' " He had heard of the lauding of tlie English in

Annesley Bay while on his march from Debra Tabor

;

and their subsequent progress througli Abyssinia was

doubtless reported to him more or less accurately. Ou tho

2nd, he had his great mortar, five hundred men dragging

at the ropes of the wagon whicli carried it, hauled up

to Islamgye. He innted Mr. Rassam. Dr. Blanc, and

Lieutenant Prideaux, to come down from Magdala to

witness the operation, anl sat talking with them for

some time. He said that if his power had been as strong

as it was a few years before, he would have met the

British ou landing ; but that now he had lost all Abys-

sinia, and had only that rock, so he could not do othenvise

than wait for tliem. His army, through continual deser-

tions, had by this time dwindled down to about 3,000 men.

He afterwards told Mr. Rassam that when ho was excited

he was not resjjonsiljle for his actions. It is to be hoped that

it was so, and tliat in the fact some palliation ma}- be found

for the liorrible massacre which he ordered a few days

later. On tlie 9th April, liaviug ou the pre\'iou3 day

caused all his native prisoners, 570 in number, to be

brought down to Islamg3-e from Magdala, he set a con-

siderable number free, including all, or almost all, the

women and children. After that ho drank deeply, and

went to lie down in his tent. Those who were retained

in captivity, no order having been given to take them bafk

to Magdala. were kept ou the barren top of Islamgye

;

and having nothing to eat, they began tocLimour for food.

Tliis enraged liim to such a degree that, starting up in a

drunken fury, ho commanded them all to be put to death,

and commenced the butchery by cutting down one with

Ids sword, and shooting two others with his pistols. "The

I'cst were hurled alive over the precipice of Islamgye, and

those who sliowed any signs of life were fired upon by

the soldiers stationed below. The massacre lasted from

about 4 till G.30 p.m., and there wore no less than 197

victims, only tliirty-five of whom were criminals. . . .

Theodore's valet asserts that ho spent most of the night

after tliis horriljle massacre in prayer, oud that he \7as

lieard ronfes.siiig to God that lie was drunk when ho com-

mitted it, and pleading that it should not be laid to his

charge."

Meautimo tlio foils wore being drawn closer round tho

doomed King. The 12Hi Bengal Cavalry and six com-

panies of tlio 4.5tli Regiment, liaving 1) 'en ordered up

froiM the coast by Sir Robert Napier, arrived at the camp

on till' Sth April. Tlie 4.5111 accomplished the distance

from Miilkutto to tile Besliilo river in twenty-five days.

Tlie force before Magdala, with these accessions, numbered

upwards of 3,700 men, including a rocket brigade consist-

ing of eiglily sailors of H.M.S. Drum!. Ou I he itih A])ril,

the whole force being now concentrated on the Dalanta

plateau, till' H]>proaclies to Magilala were carefully recon-

noitred. It wu< siiggetted to Sir Robert Napinr t<j send

a force round to the saddle connecting Magdala with tho

Tanta plateau, so as to cut off Tlieodore's retreat while

he was attacked in front. But the Commander-in-Chief

deemed that the force at his disposal was not large enough

to allow of its bemg divided with safety. It was finally

resolved to attack the position of Magdala by way of

the great projecting mass of Fala. from which the lower

ten-ace of Islamgye could bo easily reached.

Early on the moi-uiug of the lOtli April, Sir Oiarles

Staveley led the 1st Brigade down the steep side of tlie

Dalanta plateau, forded the Beshilo, and, mounting the

bold spur of Gumbaji, proceeded along it in the direction

of Fala. His intention was to choose a suitable site for

an eueampmeut, and await the arrival of tho 2nd Brigade,

led by the Commander-in-Chief, which was to pass the

night in the valley of the Beshilo. Meantime Colonel

Phayre, with the pioneer force under his command, was

moving up the Wark-Waha ravine, parallel with and to

the left of the march of Sir Charles Staveley, in order to

examine the position of the enemy. He ascertained that

neither in the ravine, nor on any part of the great open

slopes and terraces of which he obtained a view, right up

to the ascent of Fala, was there any trace of a hostile

force ; and he sent back a message to tliis effect to Sir

Robert Napier, which on its way was read by Sir Charles

Staveley. The latter officer, fearing nothing after this

report for his left flank from the side of the Wark-Waha
ravine, continued his march along the basaltic ridge lead-

ing, by the lower terraces of Aficho and Aroge, to the base

of Fala hill. Sir Robert, on receiving Colonel Pliayro's

report, ordered tlie Naval Brigade, Colonel Peun's battery

of mountain guns, and the baggago of the 1st Brigade,

w-liich had been left at the Beshilo by Sir Charles waiting

orders to advance, to press forward up the Wark-Waha
ravine. They did so, tho sjiilors leading tlie way. It

was about four o'clock when the Naval Brigade, followed

by tho battery, emerged by a steep ascent from the ravine

on to the diversified surface of the Aroge jdains, just

above which, to their riglit, on the Aficho terrace, the

1st Brigade was posted. Before fheni lay Theodore's

fortress, its top dotted by white huts, rising above tho

nearer summits of Selassye and Fala. Behind the sailors

and tlio guns, tho baggage train was slowly winding along

the road leading up from tho ravine, protected by the

Puujab Pioneers. Presently a gun, followed by several

others in succession, was tired from the crest of Fala;

the direction being good, and the elevation from wliich

the gnus were discharged considerable, the shot camo

plunging iuto tho groiaid near tho Eiigli.sh ranks. Tlion,

from the top of the mountain, rushing down tho steep

sidcsof Fala, ciime Theodore's warriors in headlong charge.

There were about 1,000 musketeers, armed with double-

I barrel guns, 2,000 men carrying match-locks, and a mul-

I

titude of spearmen. They reached the bottom of tholiill,

and began advancing towards the English, part j)lungiug

down a ravine called Dam-Wan/, on the British left, to

attack the baggage tiiiin.

With such an ine((n;ilily of arms as existed botweon

the I'omlmtants—an iiiei|iiality far greater than that

which gave the Prussians so decided an advantage in the
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war of 1866—no real finjliting was possible. Tho sailors,

on seeing the oncmy swaniiiiig down tlio hill, quickly got

their meket tuljes into posil ion, and opened upon llieni.

Sir Chiu-k'S Staveley ordered all tlio infantry of his liri-

gado to eoino down tho steep ascent from Afichcj to

Aroge, and advance firing against tho enemy. Against

tlie Sniders of tlio Britisli infantry, what was tlio use

of sniooth-horo muzzle-loaders and undisciplined valour ?

Tho brave chief Gabriye—Theodore's Fitaurari or

Quartermaster-General—after doing all that man eould

do to encourago his followers, was shot down, and many
other chiefs with him. Finding it imjiossible to get near

their euemy, tho Aliyssinians after a time lost heart, and

turned to flee. It was like, as Mr. Markham says,

"fighting against machinery." Those who had gono

down into tho Dam-Wauz ravine were hemmed in there

between tho Punjab Pioneers and baggage guard in

their front, and some companies of the 4th, whom Sir

Charles Staveley had sent against their left flank, and
mown down with terrible slaughter. As tho fugitives

retreated up the hill-side, the Naval Brigade advanced,

and scut rockets among them with destructive effect.

Evening closed in ; Theodore, who had watched tho

action from tho top of Fala, knew that his army was
destroyed, and his power at an eud ; tho English army,

seeing its task woU-nigh -accomplished, but full of

anxiety for tho fato of tho captives, bivouacked that

night (Good Friday, April 10) on tho slopes of Aficho

and Aroge.

The loss of the Abyssinians in this action was estimated

at between 700 and 800 killed, and 1,500 wounded. On
tho English side twenty men wore wounded, two mor-
tally.

Theodore, clearly perceiving all further resistance to

be vain, now desired to come to terms with the British

General. Early on the morning of April 11th, he sent

down from Selassyc, where he had passed the night, two
of tho captives. Lieutenant Prideaux and Mr. Flad, to

bear his proposals to tho English camp. They were

instructed to say that the King now desired to ba

reconciled with tho English. The delight and
enthusiasm caused by the presence of Lieutenant

Prideaux in the camp may bo easily imagined. But the

" reconciliation " sought by the King, which would have

left him seated on his throne, could not, it was thought,

be granted. As far as England was concerned, if the

captives were all given up, her honour was satisfied, her

aims fulfilled, and her troops might have been at oueo

withdra\vu. But it was considered by the Commander-
in-Chief that tho English had been welcomed in their

country by the Abyssinians, and that the various chiefs

had abstained from impeding or molesting the march, on
the tacit but clearly implied uuderstanding that Theodore's

power was to bo destroyed, and thixt ho was to bo a king

in Abyssinia no longer. No terms, therefore, could bo

granted which did not involve his absolute submission

and deposition from the throne. Sir Robert sent back

Lieutenant Prideaux with a letter to Theodore, thus

expressed :

—

"Your Majesty has fought like a brave man,and has been

ovorcorao by the superior power of the British army. It is

my desire that no more blood may be shed. If, therefore,

your Majesty will submit to the Queen of Eiigl.aiid, and
bring all tlii! Europeans now in yonr Majcisly's hands,

an<l deliver them sai'<'ly this day in tho British eiiinji, I
guarantee honourable treatment for yourself and all tliO

members of your Majesty's family."

With this answer Lieutenant Prideaux returned to
Tlieodoro, and found him sealed on the peak of Selassye,

dieiating to his secretary a letterto the English commander.
Sir Roliert Napier's brief missive was read to him.

Ho then completed the dictation of his letti.'r, enclosed

it and that from Sir Robert Napier in the same cover,

and sent Prideaux again mth them to tho English camp.

Tho meaning of his ro-euelosing to Sir Robert his letter

seems to have been, that the terms proi>osed by the General

were terms to which lie could not submit. If ho were

not to meet Sir Robert Napier except in virtue of an

abject submission, and by coming as a beaten, humbled
man to his camp, ho would never meet him at all. Hence,

in tho letter which he ^vrote on tho following day, he said,

" The reason of my returning to you your letter yester-

day was that I believed at that time that wo should meet

one another in heaven, but never on earth." Since ho

was resolved not to fall alive into the hands of the

English, there remained to liim only tho alternatives of

death in battle or self-destruction. But on this Saturday,

tho day after the battle, his army being destroyed or

dispersed, fighting 'seemed no longer passible ; and when
he wrote to Sir Robert Napier, he had made up his mind

to destroy himself. The letter, therefore, may be looked

upon as his farewell to life, as tho last genuine outpour-

ing of what remained, in spite of aben-ations, a noble

heart. After tho usual invocation of tho Trinity, the

letter opens thus :
" Kasa, wdiose trust is in Christ, thus

speaks." He first of all recommends to the protection of

tho English the Christian people whom he had established

in " this heathen spot." (For Magdala is in the country

of tho Wolo Gallas, who are either Mohammedans or

heathens.) " See that you forsake not these people," he

says. " It is a heathen land." Theodore's wish was

so far complied with, that when the English General

resolved to burn all the habitations on Magdala and to

ruin its defences, he assigned a guard of English soldiers

for the protection of the helpless multitude, numbering up-

wards of 30,000 souls, who, being thus rendered houseless,

were compelled to return to their various districts; and

who, but for such protection, would have been waylaid

and murdered by the Gallas. The last sentences of the

letter relate to the ruling passion of his life—hatred to

Islam, and to his determination rather to die than liecome

a prisoner. " I had hoped, after subduing all my enemies

in Abyssinia, to lead my array against Jerusalem, and

expel from it the Turks. A warrior who has dandled

I

strong men in his arms like infants will never suffer

himself to bo dandled in tho arms of others."

I
After he had dispatched his letter, Theodore sat for a

long time in the open air without speaking. Ho was

1 waiting, probably, tiU the messenger should have had

I

time to reach tho English camp, and place the letter,
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contaiiiiiif^ tlio rocouiiiiouilatiou of liis pi'oplo to tlie

Gcncrars protoctiou, iu Sir Robert Napior's hands; for

lio know that as soon as liis death were announced, evory-

tliing' wouhl bo in confusion. " He told liis pooplo to walk

away to a distance. Ho then said a prayer, and bowed

three times with his face to the ground, and afterwards

drank some water. Suildouly ho pulled a pistcjl out of

his belt, and put it in his mouth. The soldiers ran up,

clasped him round the waist, pulled back his arm, and

the pistol wont off, grazing his oar. It was all dono in a

second. Theodore struggled, and for a ininuto or two

the King of Kings was rolling on the ground with his

vessel, " to kill the prisoners, lost thoy should escainj,"

and then to tight to the last. It is to the credit of Theo-

dore that he resisted this counsel. Doubtless ho thought

tliat their release might bo the means of relieving him

from further demands, but friendly fi^ellng towards Mr.

Rassam, and even towards his poor artisans, hail prob-

ably much to do with liis decision. About four o'clock

in the afternoon (Saturday, April 11), the King sent the

Governor of Magdala to Mr. Rassam and thu other

Europeans with the following message :
" Go at onco

to your people
;
you can send for your propi^rty to-

morrow." Tho prisoners made haste to depart, and

CHUBCH AT MAGDALA, WITH THEODOKE S OBAVE.

soldiers in a confused heap. He freed himself, composed

his mind, and abandoned the idea of self-destruction for

the time. ' It was not God's wiU,' he said." In the letter

which ho wrote to Sir Robert Napier the next day,

Theodore described this attempt at suicide, and declared

that after putting tho pistol iu his mouth, though ho

pulled and pulled at the trigger, it would not go oil' ; but

that when his soldiers rushed upon him, it was discharged

just as they had drawn it from his mouth. He regarded

the incident as providential, and his thoughts now turned

in another direction. Perh.ap^i, ho thought, if I surrender

the captives, I shall obtain peace from tho English, even

though I do not give them up in person. He held a

council of war, and asked the opinions of the bravest

and most influential of tho surviving chiefs. Most of

them gave counsel, like the soldiers on board St. Paul's

Vol. IX.—No. 4-42.

descended the steep path from Magdala to the saddle of

Islamgye, and thence to Selassye, where the King still

was. Here Mr. Rassam had a final iut<irview with him.

Theodore acknowledged that ho had behaved ill to the

envoy, but said that it was through the conduct of bad

men. " I want you to bear this hi mind," ho continued,

" that unless you befriend me, I shall either kill myself

or become a monk." By '-befriending him" he evi-

dently meant obtaining for him an honourable peace.

Failing that, it seems that another alternative, besides

that of self-destruction, had now presented itself to his

mind—namely, to escape from Blagdala. resign his crown,

and enter a monastery. His manner to Mr. Rassam was

extremely kind ; and, in bidiling him farewell, he entreated

him to come and see him the next day.

After the interview Mr. Rassam joined the other
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prisoners, and they all proceeded to the English camp.

They Tvere ten in number—Mr. Rassam and his two

companions ; Consul Cameron, with liis seercfary Kerans,

and his Italian servant Pietro ; Mr. Stem, Mr. Flad, and

Mr. and Mrs. Rosenthal, missionaries. All the captives

were ^-eeted with hearty applause and cougratidations

;

and Mr. Rassam, Dr. Blanc, and Lieutenant Prideaux

were invited to share the hospitality of General Mere-

wether's tent.

Early on the following morning (Easter Sunday, April

12), Theodore sent down a letter to Sir Robert Napier,

the object of which was (since lie had now made up his

mind to live) to do away with the eifect of the defiant

letter of the previous day, and to request the acceptance

of a present. According to Abyssinian ideas, the

acceptance of a present would mean that the receiver was

satisfied, and granted peace to the giver. After describmg

his attempt at suicide, he proceeded :
" God having thus

signified to mo that I should not die, but live, I sent to

you Mr. Rassam that same evening, that your heart might

bo made easy. To-day is Easter, bo pleased to let me
send a few cows to you. . . . You require from mo
all the Euroijeans, even to my best friend Waldmcier.

Well, be it so. They shall go. But now that we are

friends, you must not leave mo without artisans, as I am
a lover of the mechanical arts."

This letter on reaching the cami) was translated by the

bearer from the Amharic into Arabic, and from Arabic

by Mr. Rassam uito English. Sir Robert Napier aftcr-

wai'ds declared that he authorised no answer to be given

that could have led Theodore to believe that he accepted

one jot less than tlie terms of his first demand ; and he

ordered a letter to be pi-epared (which, however, was never

sent), accepting the cows provisionally, upon the under-

standing that Theodore would surrender liimself as well

as all t!ie Europeans. At tlio time, he verbally authorised

Mr. Rjissara—or the latter so understood him—to accept

the present of cows. Theodore, upon hearing that his

gift liad not been spurned, was overjoyed. He believed

that life and honour wore now safe, and that the victorious

General would not require of him the intolerable humilia-

tion of a personal surrender. Ho sent down the present,

consisting of l,flOU cows and 500 sheep, being all the live

stock that Ik; had in his possession; and in (Ik; course of

tlie afternoon ho sent down all the remaining Europeans

and half-castes, fiffy-scven in number, witli tlicir baggage

to the English camp. Witli a truly royal magnanimity

and open-liandedness, ho bofli made the .sacrifice which

was required of liim complete, kec])ing liack notliing, and
lie stripped liimself of wliat lie could ill spare in order to

make up a princely gift.

But on that Sunday evening Theodore was informed

by the cliief whom lie had sent down with the cattle, that

tho cows had been stopped at tlio first pi<piet, and had

not been lulmitted into the c.im]i. He saw at once tliat

ho liad bi'en misled, and tluit the Englisli commander
intendcil to alwito nothing from tho original terms. For
tho greater part of that night he is said to have walked
sbout on Dio peak of Selassye. Mr. Rassam had not

visited him according to his request; did tliat also confirm

his apprehensions, and deepen his despair ? At dawn
the next morning (Easter Monday, April 13), lie called

on the warriors who loved him to take nothing but their

arms and follow him ; the time had come, he said, to seek

another home. Followed by four chiefs and a few

soldiers, he went up into Magdala, passed through it and

out at the other side through the gate leading to the

saddle which communicated with the Tanta plateau.

Whether this sudden movement really indicated a resolu-

tion to begin life over again, as the leader of a band, or

wliether it was connected with the thought that had

arisen in his mind of becoming a monk, it is now impossible

to say. But after having gone a little way, his men
refused to follow him, and he returned with them into

Magdala, and thence went down again to IsLamgye.

Hither, on the previous day, he had caused his artillery

to be brought up from Fala.

Meantime information had reached tho English camp
that Theodore had fled from Magdala. Tho troops wero

immediately put in motion, wdiile a notice was sent among
the Gallas offering a reward for the King's capture. Tlio

two brigades sealed the steep ascent of the saddle con-

necting Fala with Selassye, meeting with no opposition

whatever. Crowds of people covered tho heights, and

those among them who were armed were mado to lay

down their guns and spears. The English regiments

slowly advanced until they reached the nearer end of

the saddle of Islamgye. Here they foimd the greater

number of Theodore's guns with their ammunition. A
number of chiefs, richly dressed, were seen at the farther

end of Islamgye, galloping wildly about and occasionally

firing off their rifles. These in a short time wero seen to

ascend the steep path leading up into Magdala, pass

through the g.ate called tho Koket Bir, and close it after

them. About this time authentic iuforniatiou reached

the General that Theodore had not escaped, but was still

in Magdala. He was one among those who had been just

seen to ascend from Islamgye into the fortress. Sir

Robert Napier thought it necessary, under these circum-

stances, to cannonade Magdala with all the artillery at his

disposal. Tho twelve mountain guns and tho rocket

tubes were disposed in a lino across tho saddle of

Islamgye, and commenced to cannonade tho place,

directing their fire chiefly at the gate and tho defences

near it. Theodore, and the few followers who remained

faithful to him, upon entering tho place at tho Koket

Bir, closed the gate and blocked it up with largo stones.

This gate stood some distance below tho edge of tho

plateau, at the very brink of which was a second gate.

On the rocks, between the two gates, attended by a

faithful few, Theodore sat and waiehed tho practice of

tho Englisli guns. Tlio .shells burst all aroimd him; his

faithful minister Ras Eiigeda and his brotlior wero

killed by the samo shell. No return could be mado to

the fir(>, for there had not been time, in <'(msequeiice of

Theodore's vacillation, to haul up any guns from Islam-

gye to (ho fortress.

At 4 I'.M. a storming party—consisting of the 33rd

Repmont led by Major Cooper, the 10th company of

Royal Engineers, and a company of Madras Sappers—
j
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was ordorcd to attack tlio Kokot Bir, which is doscribod

as " a roofud stono fjatovvay, fiftoon foot doop, witli folding

woudon doors." Tlio long liuo of red-eoats wonnd up tlic^

stoop pathway, kooping nj) a hot firo on tho hodgo and

gato aljove thorn. A fooblo dropping tiro was all that

rojiliod to thoni. For whon tho bombardment boeame too

hot, nearly all Thoodoro's followers consultod tlieir safety

and fled, taking refuge in tlie huts on Magchila. Tho

King, and about ten persons who still adhered to him,

wont down into the Koket Bir -whon tho soldiers com-

meuced to climb the stoop, and lired ujjou them througli

some rudoly-constructod loop-holes. Seven men wore

wounded by this fire. Whon tho soldiers reached tho

gate, it was found impossible to force it, owing to the

largo stones withwhicli it had been blocked up; but, after

a short delay, a way was made tln-ougli tho hodgo on

cither side of tlie gato, and tho 33rd thus got witliin the

place, removed tho stonos and opened tlie doors to admit

the rest of the storming party. The King, meantime, had

retired up the hUI and passed within tho second gate.

Of his ten companions, six wore wounded, more or less

seriously.

" The English soldiers were now swarming through

the Koket Bir. Theodore reached some huts on the amha
about fifty yards from the second gate. Here he dis-

missed all his surviving followers, except his faithful

valet Walda Gabir, teULng them to leave him and save

their own lives. ' Flee,' he said, ' I release you from your

allegiance ; as for mo, I shall never fall into the hands of

the enemy.' As soon as they were gone, he turned to

Wakla Gabir, and said, ' It is finished ! Sooner than fall

into thoir hands, I will kUl myself.' He put a pistol into

his mouth, fii-ed it, and foil dead ; tho ball passing through

the roof of the mouth and out at the back of tho head.

This was, as nearly as possible, at ten minutes past four

in the afternoon." When the soldiers outorod the amba

through the second gate, there were many there to

recognise the body and point it out to the English as that

of the King. Presently Sir Charles Staveloy entered the

place. " The body was put into a litter and lirought to

Sir Charles, and the prisoners, first glancing at the face,

and then taking up one hand and looking at a finger that

had been broken, one and all exclaimed, ' Teoderos !

'

Sir Charles walked on, and a crowd came round the body,

gave tlu'oe cheers over it, as if it had been that of a

dead fox, and then began to cut and tear the clothes to

pieces until it was nearly naked." That so foul an indig-

nity should have been oifered, and offered with impunity,

to the yet warm remains of a noblo enemy, is creditable

neither to English civilisation nor to EugUsh discipline.

Some days afterwards the body received decent bm-ial in

*he cloister of tho church of Magdala.

So ended the career of a man who, if ho had inherited

d, purer and more practical Christianity, and learned to

control his passions, might have raised his country's name
from obscurity, spread tho uifluences of religion and
civilisation through eastern Africa, and lived in history as

one of tho great benefactors of mankmd. Wrath and
sensuality wei'e his ruin. Tliero were an openness, a

friendliness, a manly generosity in his character, which

placo liim moraOy far al)ove Henry VIII. ; l)ut of him too

it might bo said, as of tlie Tudor King, that "he spared

no man in his angor, and no woman in his lust." Un-
happily the clergy of tho A})yssmiau Church, so far from
liolping Tlieodoro against his besetting temptations, cither

l)y precept or example, wore themselves so corrupt as to

tempt all who put faitli in them to disjoin, like them,
religious doetrino and ceremony from purity of life.

Tlioodore himself accused tho Bishop (the Aljuna Sahuna)

to Mr. Rassam of having made attempts upon tho virtuo

of his Queen, and of a long list of other malpractices.

Lot us hope that if it shall bo tho will of Providence again

to raise up in tho midst of this interesting Christian

people a man of genius, a true king uf men, as Theodore

was in liis younger days, liis overtures to England may
fall into the hands of a minister more appreciative than

Lord Russell, and his experience of the elevating influences

of Christianity be derived from purer sources than tho

lives of such men as the Abuna Salama, or oven as tlio

respectable missionary mechanics who cast guns and

mortars for Theodore.

The rest may be briefly told. The huts on Magdala

wore bunit by order of the English General, and this

outpost of Christianity fell again into the hands of the

ferocious Gallas. North of the river Beshilo, Sir Robert

recognised the authority of the Wakshiun Gobazye.

Theodore's Queen, Torunesh, and her little boy, Alam-

ayahu, were among the inhabitants of Magdaki at the time

of its capture, and were consigned to the care of Mr.

Rassam. The Queen said tliat it had been Theodore's

last wish that his son should be taken charge of by tho

Enghsh ; and this wish was complied with.* For her own
part, she wished to return to hor native province, Sem-

yen ; but on the way down she died, and was buried at

Chelicut near Antalo. The English army commoncod its

return march on the 18th April. Tho arrangements for

the march to the coast and the embarkation wore made

with great judgment and foi-ethought, and the last man
of the expediti(m liad left Aunesley Bay before the end

of June. The lantling-piers, wells, roads, and whatever

plant had been left liohind as not worth removal, came

into the jiossession of the Egyirtians, and Abyssinia was

sealed up again from intercourse with the outer world, as

before the expedition.

Honom-s were lavished freely on the chief officers in

command of the expedition. Sir Robert Napier received

the Grand Cross of the Bath and a pension, and was

made a peer witli the title of Lord Napier of Magdala.

General Merewether was made an extra Knight Com-

mander of the Star of India. In moving that the thanks

of tho House of Commons be given to Sir Robert Napier

and his army, Mr. Disraeli, after an eloquent enumeration

of the obstacles which tliey had surmounted, said that

that had been accomplished which not one of them ten

years ago could have fancied oven in his dreams, and they

had seen " the standard of St. George hoisted upon the

mountains of Rassolas."

• The boy, who was about ten years old at tlie time of tbo fall of

Magdala, is uow (lS7-t), we believe, in the charge of the Kev. Dr. Jex

Blake, Principal of Cheltenham College.
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CHAPTER XXI5.

Events of non-political interest in ISGS—Attempt to a^ssssinate tlie

Duie of EJinburgli : Execution of the Criminal—Visit of the

Prince of Wales to Ireland—IMurpby Eiots at Birmingham and

Asbton-under-Lyne—Mr. Disraeli at the Mansion House—De-

cision in the case of Martin v. Mackonochie—Death of Lord
Brougham : Sketch of his Career^DeatU of Archbishop Longley,

Sir James Brooke, Milman, aud others—Rochefort and the

Lanterne—Bismark on the Liberalism of Austria—The Russians

take Samarcand—Progress of Russia in Central Asia—Cretan

Insurrection—Assassination of Mr. M'Ghee—Progress of Recon-

struction in the United States—Mr. Reverdy Johnson—Revo-

lution in Spain : Serrano, Prim, and Topete assume power

:

Dethronement of Queen Isabella.

Some events, non-political in their character, which he-

fonged to the year 1868, together with a brief survey of

such changes and disturbances, occurring in foreign

countries, as afiected the interests or fixed tlio attention of

Englishmen, may here bo thrown together in a separate

chapter.

In the course of the spring, the iutelligonce of an

attempt to assassinate the Duie of Edinburgh whUe in

Australia created much excitement in London. Prince

Alfred, the second son of the Queen, having taken to a

naval life, rose rapidly in the service, and at the time of

the attempt was in command of the Galatea, a frigate

attached to the Australian station. In the course of a

long visit to the colony of New South Wales, the Prince

had consented to bo present at a large picnic at Olonfai-f

(a place oa Middle Harbour, Port Jackson), organised

partly to do honour to His Royal Highness, partly to

benefit the funds of a Sailors' Homo. Here, under the

bright Australian sky, while all was mirth and enjoyment

arounil, the Prince being engaged in conversation with

Sir AVilliam Manning, the Attorney-General, while the

Governor (Lord Belmore) and the Lord Chief Justice

were at a short distance, a person was observed to take

deliberate aim at the Prince ivith a revolver. Before any

one could interfere with him, the assassin had fired one

barrel. He was within a few yards of His Royal Highness,

and the shot therefore could not but take effect, striking

the midiUe of the back, an inch or two to the right of the

spine. The Duke fell forward on his hands aud knees,

exi-l.'iiming, " Good God ! my back is broken." Sir

William Manning rushed at tlie fellow to seize him, but,

seeing him on the point of firing another barrel, stooped

to evade the })ullot, and iu the act of stooping lost his

balance and fell. B\it thoro were so many persons on the

ground th.at the criminal had littlo or no cliance of escape.

A stalwart coaclibuildnr of tlio name of Vial ran up and

seized him from beliind, pinioning liis arms to his side.

The man struggled hard, attempting to liberate his right

arm suflicienfly to discharge the pistol at Vial over his

fihouMer ; but, finding tliis imjiossible, he fired in the

direction of the spot wliere the Duke was lying, witli tlio

nu])posed intention of wounding liim again. The ball

lodged in the foot of a genth^nan named Thome, one of

the crowd who had gatliercd almo.st instantly round the

Prince on seeing him fall. When tlu^ wonnil was ex-

amined, in tho tent to which His Royal Higlmoss had
been carried, it was found lliat the bullet, having traversed

(he courto of the ribs on the riglit side round to the abdo-

men, had lodged there just under the skin. Tho bullet

appeared to have avoided the 'S'itals ; and it was therefore

hoped from tho fii-st that if it could be successfully ex-

tracted, no serious consequences woidd ensue. After a

time tho patient was carried by sailors from tho Galatea

on a litter down to his barge, amidst warm demonstrations

of loyal feeling on the part of the colonists. On the

barge he was conveyed to the landing-place, and thence

to Government House. The bullet was extracted without

difficulty, aud the progress of His Royal Highness to re-

covery was rapid and without check. While tho Duke
was being borne away, a painful scene occurred. Before

the police could take him iu charge, the misguided wretch

was surrounded by a mob of infuriated loyalists, incap-

able of restraining either their feelings or their fists. By
these the criminal was so mauled, so brutally beaten aud

bruised, that, when the police at last arrived, he was

covered with blood from head to foot and scarcely retained

the semblance of humanity. " Lynch him, hang him,

string him up "—such were the cries that issued from a

hundred throats. When ho was brought do\vn to the

mau-uf-war from which he was to be removed to gaol,

the sailors were about to hang him at the yard-arm in-

continently ; but Lord Newry interposed and saved hun.

After much preliminary investigation, in order to ascer-

tain whether or not the man had accomplices, ho was put

on his trial on the 26th March. He gave his name as

Henry James OTarrel, admitted that he had intended to

kill the Prince, as a prominent representative of English

tyranny over his native land, and at first used language

which pointed, like that of Mucins Scajvola on a similar

occiision, to a secret conspiracy in which he was but ono

of the adepts aud accoiuplices. Wlien, however, ho was

condemned to deatli, ho wrote and signed on the day

before his execution (April 21) a full and cle.ir statement,

declaring that be hatl had no accomplices, and that the

design of assassinating tho Duko had been conceived in

his own brain, aud commuuicatedto no other person. He
admitted that ho was a Fenian, but denied that he was

connected with, or even cognisant of tho existence of, any

Fenian organisation in New South Wales. Before ho

suffered, he was brought to a becoming sense of the guilt

of (he criminal act which ho had so nearly consummated.

The Duko of Edinburgh, after liis recovery, interceded

with tho Colonial Government, but without effect, for tho

pardon of the culprit. Notwithstanding the rapidity of

his recovery, it was apprelieiulcd that, tho Australian

clinuito might not lie favourable (o his entire rest oral inn

to health; ho was thei-efore, in accordance with (ho bosfc

medical opinions, ordered homo witli tho Galatea.

In April, the Priuco and Princess of Wales paid another

visit to Ireland iu (he Queen's yaclit. Tlieir stay lasted

over ten (lays, in t lie course of which they honoured tho

races at Punehestowu with tlu'ir presence, and the I'rineo

was admitted witli all tho ancient formalities into tho

Order of tho Knights of St. Patrick.

Tlio scandalous scones caiLsed in 1867 by tho discourses

of tho lecturer Murpliy wore renewed in tho May of

1868 witli yi't inoro c.alamilous results. A traveller,

passing (hrougli tho streets of Birmuigliani, on the
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iiifi-ht of Juno 19, 18G7, saw Park Stroot in ruins;

(In: traffic stoi)j)cd in the great tliorouglifaro of Higli

Stroot- and Bull Stroot; Carr's Lano, Moor Strciit, Ac,

strongly oceupiod by soldiers, and Irish wonion wcoping

over tlio dostruction of tlioir littlo property and their

wrecked lionios. Tho forco of religious liatu is one of

the strongest leverages of the moral world, and eo far

Lucretius might truly say :

—

Tantiim relli:,'io potuit suadero nialonnn !

On the 9th May, 1868, tho furious spirit of bigotry which

Murpliy's lectures had avYakoued in tho breasts of his

English auditors, at Dukinfield, Stalybridgo, and Ashton-

undcr-Lyne, important manufacturing towns in South

Lancashiro, found vent in a combined movement against

tlio ipiarlor inhabited by the Civtholic Irish in tho last-

named town. Much fighting ensued, but the party of

tho assailants was in superior forco, and, after having

done considerable damage to a small chapel with its school

in the Irish quarter, they attacked tho principal chapel

(St. Mary's). The chaxiol bell was rung, and tho Irish

Hocked to the aid of their priest ; but they were over-

powered by numbers, and the fittings and window-frames

of tho chapel were destroyed. Shots were fired, but no

livos were lost. On tho 11th, tliere was a renewal of riot-

ing ; tlio English attacked Reyner's Row, tho inhabitants

of which were mostly Irish, and commenced systematically

to sack and gut the houses, and dosti-oy tho furniture.

Troops were at last sent for by tho Mayor ; the rioters

cheered tho soldiers, and adjourned to another street merely

to renew tho work of devastation. It was tho riots of 17S0

repeated on a smaller scale. In one of the rushes made
by tho mob a respectable woman was knocked down and

trampled to death. A number of special constables wore

sworn in ; tho most mischievous of the rioters were ar-

rested or disarmed, and tho disturbance was gradually got

under. An attempt was made to renew the same outrages

at Stalybridgo ; but here tho autliorities were well pre-

pared, and tho mob was at once charged and dispersed

by a comljiucd forco of constables and specials.

Wo have seen how, when the results of the elections in

the autumn came to be clearly known, Mr. Disraeli resigned

office ; haraig but a few days before, with that happy

mixture of banter and effrontery which so well became

him, .spoken at the Lord Mayor's dinner of the auspicious

occasion, when, " this day next year, I shall have the

honour of responding to tho toast of Her Majesty's

Government." Like Pitt, when he resigned in 1761,

Mr. Disraeli declined a peerage for himself, but accepted

it for Mrs. Disraeli, who was created Viscountess Bea-

consfield.

In December, a decision, which had been awaited with

deep interest by both tho great parties in the Church, was

delivered by Lord Cairns in the name of tho Judicial

Committee of tho Pri\-y Council. The judgment was in

tho case of Martin v. Mackonochie. Tlio latter, one of the

leading Ritualist clergy in London, and tho incumbent of

St. Alban's, Holborn, was charged with lighting candles

on the communion-table at tho time of the celebration of

the communion, and with superstitiously prostrating him-

self before the elements after pronouncing the prayer of

consecration. On })olli tho charges Bubniittod tho judg-

ment was against Mr. Mackouocliio. Lighted candles, ac
cording to tlio Judi<:ial Cominittco, were not "ornaments ''

within the meaning of tho Rubric ; and with regard to tho

prostrations, it was evident that they introduced and
implied an adoration to a supposed Divino presence, ob-

jectively understood, which tho Reformers hail carefully

eliminated from tho worship of tho Anglican Church.

Mr. Mackonochie was condemned in tlio costs of the

appeal, as well as in tho costs of tho lioaring in the

court below.

One was taken from us in this year, at an extreme old

ago, whoso name recalled tho Liberal reaction which sot

in in this country at tho very beginning of tlio century,

who had worked with Mackintosh and Charles James Fox,

and stood up to defend tho unliappy Queen of George IV.

Henry Brougham, descended on tho father's side from

an ancient Westmoreland family, and related through his

mother to Robertson the Scottish historian, was born at

Edinburgh in 1778. Ho received his early intellectual

training entirely in Scotland—first at tho High School

(whore ho was a school-fellow of Sir Walter Scott), and

afterwards at tho University of Edinburgh. Through his

school and college com-se ho was noted as a youth of very

X'emarkable powers ; but it was chiefly mathematical and

physical inquiries which at this early period enchained

his attention. His first published writings were papers

on Light communicated to tho Royal Society. Called to

tho Scottish bar in 1800, he became at once a member of

a choice circle of rarely gifted spirits, among whom
Jeifrey and Sidney Smith were included. The horror

and detestation which tlio acts of the Convention and

tho Reign of Terror had aroused in this country, driving

it into a sort of unreasoning Toryism which resisted

improvement simply because it was change, had now
begun to subside. Tlie clever tliiukors and brilliant

speakers collected at Edinburgh resolved to establish an

organ which should attack political abuses wherever they

wore found ; should expound tho much-needed principles

of political economy, and urge their application to the

public life of the nation ; and, finally, shoidd wield with a

vigorous impartiality the baton of literary criticism. Tho
idea was first suggested by Sydney Smith, and seriously

discussed between him, Brougham, and Jeffrey one stormy

night in March, 1802. But Jeffrey's timidity aad exces-

sive caution interposed all sorts of obstacles, and it was

not till October, 1802, that tho first number appeared.

Tho importance of tho Beview, says Lord Brougham in

his Autobiography, "canonly be judged of by recollecting

the state of things at the time Smith's bold and sagacious

idea was started. Protection reigned triumphant—Par-

liamontai'y representation in Scotland had scarcely an

existence—the Catholics were unemancipated—tho Test

Acts unrepealed—men were himg for stealing a few

sliilliugs in a dwelling-house—no counsel allowed to a

prisoner accused of a capital offence—the horrors of tho

slave-trade tolerated—the prevaUing tendencies of tho

ago, jobbery and corruption. To tho improvement of

some, and to the removal of others, of these evils, the

Edinburgh Review has not a little contriliutod."
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After a few years Brougham removed to England, and

was, in 1808, called to the English bar. He disliked the

profession which he had chosen, chiefly, perhaps, because

great eminence in it was not to be attained without a

persevering drudgery which was distasteful to his lively

and versatile intellect. But he proved himself to be a

forcible and self-possessed speaker ; and it was not long

before the Duke of Bedford, beholding in the rising

barrister a future ornament of the Whig party, jjlaeed one

of his boroughs at his disposal. Under these auspices

Mr. Brougham entered Parliament, in 1810, as member

for Camelford. His maiden speech was delivered in

he was invited to come forward as a candidate for the

representation of Yorkshire. Thecomitrymcnef WUber-

force desired to honour the bold denouncer of the slave-

trade ; the great commercial and manufactm'ing interests

of the county were favourable to the man whose eluquenco

had procured the revocation of the " Orders in Council;"

the general population delighted to welcome the defender

of the persecuted and, as they thought, the innocent

Queen Caroline. He was returned, and he thus, in his

Memoirs, describes the gratification be felt :
" My return

for the great coimty of York was my greatest victory, my
most unsullied success. I may say, without hj-perbole,

ilAUUALA l.N il.A.Ut,....

support of Mr. Wliitbread's motiim of censure on the

l>oveninient for having jiermitted Lord Chatham to lay a

Bocret narrative of the Walclieren expedition before tho

King. Francis Homer, who heard tlie speech, wrote to

Brougham's mother that '• tlie manner in whicli lie spoke

was in every respect most parliamentary, and gave all liis

friends the most complete assurance of the success ho will

have in tho House." In 1812, Brougham stood against

Mr. Canning for Liverpool, ami being defeated, was unaljle

to re-enter Parliament till 181(), wlien ho was returned for

Winchilsea, through tlie inflnenco of Lord Darlington.

For several years hi^ pursm^d a successful au<I consistent

parlianienUry career, advocating tlu' a<loptii]n of liberal

measures and tlie removal of abuses, and devoting him-

self with jiecidiar earnestness to the rpiestion of Parlia-

mentary Reform. After the death of George IV., in 1830,

that when, as knight of (lie shire, I was begirt with the

sword, it was the proudest moment of my life. My
return to Parliament by tho greatest and most wealthy

constituency in England was the highest compliment ever

jiaid to a public man." No sooner had Parliament met

than Mr. Broiigliaiii announced his inti'iition of intro-

ducing, on tho Itith of November, a eoiiiprehensivo

measure of Refonii. But a few days afterwards tho

Ministry of tho Dnke of Wellington, weakened by the

death of Huskisson, and having been defeated on a Govern-

ment measure, resigned office. William IV. .sent for Earl

Grey and (omiiiissioned him to form a Ministry. The

new (ioveriiiiient could not dispense with the remarkable

debuting power <jf Mr. Brougham, and Karl (Jrey wished

him to take tlio office of Attoniey-General ; this, however,

he dcciilcdly refused, and then, at the King's suggestion.
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the Great S»-al was offered liim. At tlie ago of fifty-two.

Heurr Brougham took his seat on the woolsack as Lord

Chaucellor, with tlio title of Lord Brougham and Vaux.

Upon the value of his son-ices as a judge in the Court of

Chancery, opinions have widely differed. It is certain

that, by dint of indefatigable labour, continued for three or

four vears, ho cleared out all tho arrears in the court, and

left none when he resigned the seals. Out of more than

seven hundred judgments which ho delivered, an exceed-

ingly small proportion, according to his own account of

the matter, was ever reviewed or disturbed. On the

other hand, ho had not the fine legal mind of Lord Lynd-

hurst, nor were his judgments luminous oracles of

jurisprudence like those of Lord Mansfield. In the

House of Lords, Lord Brougham was of great service to

the Government in promoting tho passing of tho Reform

Bill. But when, after the sliort administration of Sir

Robert Peel, tlie Whigs returned to power in 183-5, Lord

Melbourne preferred the milder temper and more winning

manners of Lord Cottenham, as Speaker of the House of

Lords, to the restlessness and eccentricity of Brougham.

From that time till his death he never held office, thougli,

as a private member of the House of Lords, he often

made his power felt, especially by Lord Melbourne,

towards whom, from tho frequency and acrimony of his

attacks, it is impossible not to conclude that ho nourished

a feeling of bitter resentment. As a law reformer,

Brougham's serrices to his country were undoubtedly

great. It was mainly owing to liis exertions that

imprisonment for del)t was abolished, that various classes

of crimes less than murder ceased to bo ^-isited with tho

j)unishraent of death, and that many useful Acts for

.shortening legal documents .and dispensing with cumbrous

and obsolete forms were passed into law. In the depart-

ment of literature, his activity was very great, but has left

less mark upon his agi'. Besides various scientific papers,

he wrote " Historic Sketches of Statesmen who flourished in

the reign of George III.," and " Lives of Men of Art and

Science," during tho .s.amo period; ho was also the author

of a Life of Voltaire, of Personal Memoirs down to tho

year 183i-. and of an English translation of Demosthenes"

oration De Coi'oiia. His wi'iting generally commends

itself as tlio work of an ingenious, clear, and unprejudiced

mind ; liis stylo, however, is deficient in weight and dignity.

Lord Brougham died at liis villa near Cannes, in his

ninetieth yejir, on tho 7th May, 1868.

The good and gentle Longley, onco Head-Master of

Harrow, who since tli(^ death of Sumner had been Arch-

bishopof Canterbury, died this y<'ar, and was succeeded by

Dr. Tait, tho Bisliop of London. A life brilliantly com-

menced, but cloudi'd latterly by many disai)pointmentM,was

also closed this year—that of Sir James Brooke, tho Rajah

of Sarawak. Tlie adventurous story of his early life—how,

finding himself possessed of wealth, and with no special

work to do, lie fitted out ayaclit.aiid sailed to the Eastern

Archipelago; liow lie settled down at Sarawak in Borneo,

and, a.s n bonefireiit friend and lawgiver, taught tho Himplo

Dyaks tho benefits of law, and the arts and enjoyments

of a higher life; how he warred upon the jiinites of tho

coast and the froobooters of the interior—all this is told,

simply and well, in Captain Keppel's " Voyage of the

Dido." Milman, tho historian of the Jews and of Latin

Christianity, also passed away; and Bishop Hampden,

whose name recalls university controversies, and Bishop

Jeime, whose name recalls university reform.

In Fr.anco, the year passed over uneventfully, but there

were many indications of growing discontent. Rochefort

began to write in tho Lanterne his withering satires

against the Imperial Government ; and at a public distri-

bution of prizes at tho Sorbonne, tho jou of Marshal

Cavaignac, encouraged by his mother and by the sympathy

of his fellow-students, refused to receive his prize from

the hands of the Prince Impei-ial.

During tho session of the Prussian Diet, some charac-

teristic remarks, sarcastic but profound, fell from Count

Bismark, in a speech repljdng to a member who, whUe
fiercely attacking Count Boust personally, had eulogised,

as if by way of contrast to tho Prussian system, the

liberalism of Austria. After observing that ho could not

conveniently undertake the defence of Count Beust with-

out dilating upon the policy of Austria, which he did not

feel called upon to do^ Count Bismark proceeded :
" Still

I may observe that I am ignorant of tho existence of

personal hostility to myself or this Government in—if I

may so call him—my Austrian colleague. In former

years I was on a friendly footing with him, and have no

reason to suppose that a change has occurred. I should

therefore deem myself bound to vindicate his conduct

against what has fallen from a preceding speaker, had I

not reasons for wishing to steer clear of the quicksands of

international policy in to-day's debate. As to Austria's

liberalism, it consists in an army of eight hundred thou-

sand men, demanded and voted for a period of ton years,

and some municipal arrangements which were introduced

in Prussia llfly years ago. Even these Count Beust

has taken care to render inuocuoiis by a vigonms super-

vision on tho part of the administrative authorities. Au,

reste, there is this similarity between Liberal Govern-

ments and the reigning beauties of tlio season—that tho

last out usually carries the day."

The continual progress of Russia in Centr.al Asia, silont

mostly and unmarked, like the rising tide, arrested this

year tho attention of all Eiirope. when the news arrived

that Samarcand, the ancient capital of Turkestan, and tho

favourite residence of Timour, had fallen before tho arms

of General Kaufmauu. The Ameer of Bokhara was

defeated in S(>veral engagements; and Bokhara itself was

taken by the Russians, but not permanently occupied.

Let any one open an atlas published forty years ago, and

compare the limits of " Independent Tartary" as marked

in it with those of Turkestan as shown in a correct map _^_
of tli<! i)re»ent day, and ho will be in a position to form' -^H
an estimate of the time that will probably elap.se before "
ho Russian and Anglo-Indian eiiipin's eoiiK^ into actual

contact.

Tho Cretan iiisurriM'tion—which broke out in tlw

sunimor of IStiO, and in which tho insurgents, aided bj

the continual iiiHux of volunteers and supplies froit.

Oreeci>, had resisted for two years and a half the utmost

efforts of the Turkish monarchy for its supprossiou—
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camo to an end at tho close of 1868, tlirougli tho sheer

oxbaiistioii of tho isl.amlors. To Turkey also tho situa-

tion of things hail hiicuiuo iutoloralilo, and tho Turkish

Minister at Atlions dolivorod an ultimatum to tho Grook

Govorinnont on tho l(*th Docombcr, donianding tho dis-

persion within fivo days of tlio volunteers cnlisti^d for tlio

Cretan insurgents, and a pledge that no more should bo

permitted to bo enrolled ; and requiring Greece to act

for the future ui conformity with existing treaties.

Greece refused tho ultimatum, and diijlomatic relations

were broken off between her and Turkey. Tlio great

Powers interposed, aud it was arranged that a Confer-

ence should bo hold at Paris early in 1869, to treat of tho

relations botwoon Turkey and Greece. At this Confer-

ence, which met on the 9th January, tlio discussion lasted

over ton days. It was finally decided that Greece should

abstahi for tho future from favouring or tolerating within

its territory tho formation of bands destined to act against

Turkey ; aud should also take tho necessary measures to

prevent the equipment in its ports of vessels destined to

aid or comfort, in whatever manner, insurrection within

the dominions of the Sidtan.

Tho (histardly spirit of the revolutionary assassin

obtained this year one of its miserable triumphs in

Canada, tliough it had failed to do so in Australia. Mr.

Darcy M'Gliee, an eminent member of tho Canadian

Paidiamont, and an Irishman, was shot in the back at the

door of his own house at Ottawa, and mortally wounded,

just after ho had delivered an eloquent speech in favour

of loyalty and unity. A Fenian, named James Whelan,

was convicted of tho ci-imo in September, and executed

soon after. Wliolan was a jourueyman tailor at Mon-
treal, aud had been for several months on the watch for

an o'lportunity to murder his victim, whose eloquent

advocacy of British policy and tho British connection

was extremely distasteful to the Fenians.

In America, tho gradual reconstruetiim of tho Union
was marked this year by tho admission of the late Con-

federate states of North and South Carolina, Georgia,

Alabama, Florida, and Louisiana to representation in

Congress, on condition of their ha\-ing ratified the con-

stitutional amendments touching slavery and the basis of

representation, and of never depriWng of tho suffrage

tho.se persons who were at that time entitled to vote.

The bill admitting these states was called the " Omnibus"
Bill. A separate Act of Congress admitted the state of

Arkansas, under similar conditions. Each of these Acts

was vetoed by tho President, on tho ground that tho

suffrage in each state was a matter of state concern, aud
that in otlier ways they involved an infringement of

state rights ; but both were passed over the President's

veto by a two-thirds majority of Congress, and became
law.

Mr. Reverdy Johnson was nominated by the President

in June, with tho approval of tho Senate, to succeed Mr.

Adiims as the Minister of the United States in England.

Mr. Johnson negotiated with Lord Staidey a settlement

of the Alabama claims ; but concerning that settlement,

and the causes of its ultimate failure, it wiU bo more

convenient to speak when the subject again comes before

us in connection with tho Treaty of Washington and tlie

Geneva Arl)itration.

In Spain, the last Bourbon sovereign, driven from tho

throne tliis year by a successful revolution, was comi)ell(;d

to seek as an exile and a suppliant tho land whicli liad

nursed lier ancestors. For several years—with the excep-

tion of the brief interval during wiiich O'Donncd was in

power—the government of Spain had been in the liands

of Marshal Narvaez, a coarse and violent soldier, who
made it his business to reiiress all movement in tho

direction of political reform—to gag tho Press—to play

into the hands of the absolutist section among the clergy

—iu a word, to pursue a policy tlioroughly rcactionai-y.

Naiwaez died in April, 1868. Before his death he is said

to have become convinced that the policy of repression

was exhausted, and to have recommended a change.*

His successor, Gonzalez Bravo, a man without the rough

vigour of Narvaez, and who, as a civilian, had no influence

with tho army, attempted, nevertheless, \nth tho Queen's

support, to govern in the same or a still more arbitrary

way. The leading men of all parties, except that frac-

tion of the nation which adhered to the Government,

discussed with deep anxiety the alarming condition of

affairs. The Progressistas, who answer to tho Radicals

or Advanced Lilierals of this country, desired a revolution,

and the dethronement of the dynasty ; but the Moderate

party, represented by the Generals Serrano and Dulce,

and Admiral Topete, hesitated long, aud wore indisposed

to go so far. Prim was at this time an exile iu England.

Getting -svind of tho conferences that were being held,

but ignorant of their real tenor, Gonzalez Bravo foolishly

thought to stamp out the movement that seemed to be in

preparation by an abnsivo stretch of power. He caused

the leading Generals of tho Moderate party, among whom
were Serrano, Dulce, and Caballero di Roda, to be sud-

denly aiTosted, and then either sent into exile or " in-

terned " in Spain or some Spanish possession. Serrano

and Dulce were interned in one of the Canary Islands.

By this monstrous act Bravo precipitated the very catas-

trophe which he was seeking to avert. The Generals

had hesitated before ; but, after such treatment, they had
no longer any scruple about conspiring to overthrow the

dynasty. Scarcely less arbitrary and ill-judged was the

measure of expelliug the Duke and Duchess de Montpen-
sierfrom Spain (July 8), on the ground that they were

engaged in stin-ing up disaffection against the Queen's

government. As if this was not enough, the Spanish

na^y, which had never till now joined iu any revolutionary

movement, was disgusted by learning tliat tlio Ministiy

—money being veiy scarce—proposed to effect sweep-

ing reductions in the naval serv-ice. Discontent and
anxious foreboding pervaded the country ; it was felt to

be impossible that such a state of things coidd long con-

tinue. In August, the Queen went to St. Sebastian, and
remained there for some time. It seems that she was
possessed by an importuuate desire to obtain an interview

with the French Emperor, and to consult him on tho

state of her country, and the means of dissipating the

* Revue des Deux Hoixdes, Septembre, 1868.
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perils -wliieli surrounded her. SliG -vrent, therefore, to a

place close to the French frontier, in order that, when

the Emperor should pay his annual summer \-isit to

Biarritz, she might, without exciting too much observa-

tion, visit him there. But weeks passed on. and still

the Emperor's ^^sit to Biarritz was delayed. Before the

interview coiild take place, the dreaded insurrection had

broken out. On the 18th September, the plan of action

having been cai"efully concerted between the exiled

Grenorals and Topete, the discontented sailors of the fleet

at C'atliz, -with Topeto and his officers at their head, broke
j

out into opeu revolt against the Madrid Government,
j

On the sauie day Serrano and Dulee arrived in a vessel
j

from the Canaries; Prim also, lea-s-iug Southampton,
j

reached Cadiz about the same time. The conspirators
^

immeduitely published a manifesto, declaring that the
\

tyranny of the Government had become intolerable ; that I

the Boiu-bon dynasty must be detlu-oned ; and that, in
[

recognition of the principle of popular sovereignty, a .

constituent assembly, elected by univei-sal suffrage, should

be convened as soon as possible. Prim issued a separate
,

proclamation to the people of Cadiz, thoroughly revolu-
j

tionary in tone, and full of that sanguine claptrap, the

value of which is now pretty well understood in France

and Germany.

Meantime the Queen, dismayed by the intelligence

from Cadiz, remained for some days irresolute at St.

Sebastian. Gonzalez Braro, terrified at the consequences

of his own folly, resigned office and disappeared. The

Queen appointed General Concha as her Prune Minister,

and sent liim to Madrid with dictatorial power. Why
did site not proceed thither herself ? More than once

she entered the train with that intention but changed

her purpose after having gone a little way, and returned

to St. Sebastian. Concha gave her to uuderstaud that

her presence at Madrid could but bo advantageous to

her cau^e, if she came alone. But there was a certain

M. Marfori, the steward of her household, with whose

name and that of the Queen public rumour had been

busy for some time past ; and it was respectfully intimated

to Her Majesty by the faithful advisers still left to her

that she must on no account take M. Marfori witli her

to Madrid. The Queen could not bring herself to assent

to this condition ; and in a short time, perceiving that

lier cause was despi'rale, sho crossed the French frontier,

and obtained at last her interview witli the Emperor, but

under widely different circumstances from any that had

Ijeen in lier origmal eonteraplatio;i. The revolution in

the south advanced almost without a check. At the

bridge of Alcolea, near Cordova, General Pavia, Marquis

of XnvarH'hes, I'ligaged, at the head of tin! troops thatstill

remained faitlifid t(j their colours, the army under Miirslial

SJerrauo. But the troops of Novaliclies had no heart in

the cause; ho liimsclf was severely wounded, and his

army disporsod. Serrano entered Madrid on the 3rd

October. A Provisional Government, with (ho Marshal

for President and Prim for Couimandc>r-iji-Chicf, was

OHtablixhed. On the 20tli Oc(ol)or, the now Government

issued a manifesto to the nation. "To legitimise the

rovohition," it said. " we have sought the solo criterion

now considered infallible ('.). namely, an appeal to uni-

versal suffrage." But the meu iu power did not conceal

their ovm predilections, which were in favour of a con-

stitutional monarchy. Spain was free to choose what

government it liked ; but they drew attention, approv-

ingly, to the reserve with which the juntas (corporations)

had treated monarchical institutions, moaning that they

had abstained from attacking them. Nevertheless, if tho

popular decision should be against a monarchy, tho

Government would " respect the will of the national

sovereignty." Except that they were not Republicans, tho

new rulers of Spain proceeded to adopt measures of the

usual revolutionary hue. The absolute liberty of the press

was decreed; and universal toleration was proclaimed,

except for the Jesuits, whoso coDeges and institutions were

ordered to be closed within three days iu Spain and the

Spanish colonies, the Order itself being suppressed and its

property sequestrated to the State. The Republican party

was dissatisfied, and rose in arms at Cadiz in December.

General CabaUero di Roda marched against them and

persuaded them to submit to the Government. The

disintegrating tendency was checked for the moment,

only to re-appear afterwards in a more virulent form.

The general sentiment of the Spanish people was in

favour of monarchy, but no monarch could for a long

time be found.

CHAPTER XXX.

The Teir 1869 -Difficulty of Disestablialiiug tlie Irish Church—Open.

ing of Parliament—The Qjjeen's Speech—Mr. Gladstone's Speech

on introducing the Bill for DisestahUshmeut : its Provisions

relating to Persons and to Property—Private Endowments-
Churches and Glebe-houses made over to the Church Body—Con-

vertion of the Chvirch Property into Money—Disposal of the

Surplus—Arrangements for the Extinction of the iityiiim

Domtiii and of the Maynooth Grant—Conclusion of Mr. Glad-

stone's Speech— Mr. Disraeli, Sir Eoundell Palmer, and others

oppose the Bill—The Second Reading is carried—Bill passed in

the Commons—Lord Redesdale's Question about the Coronation

Oath : Earl Granville's Reply—Debates on tho Bill in the House

of Lords—Speech of the Bishop of Peterborough—Important

Amendments carried in Committee—Bill passed iu the House of

Lords—Mr, Gladstone moves to dia.xgreo with most of the Lords'

Amendments—The House of Commons accedes to the Proposal—

Tlie House of Lords adheres to its Amendments—Danger of a

Collision between the Houses-Conference between Lord Caima

ond Earl Gronvillo-A Compromise effected—Tho Bill passes

into Law—Predictions respecting its results not verified by the

event.

The condition of tho empire at the beginning of 1869

was externally far from unsatisfactory. The successful

aud completo accomplishment of tho objects for which

tho Abyssinian expedition had boon undertaken, was con-

sidered, even in foreign countries, to reflect credit on our

mihtary administration ; the state of Ireland was so much

improved, that the renewal of tho Act sus]iendiiig tho

Habeas Corpus in that country was deemed no longer

necessary; above all, trade and finance were liegiuningto

show signs of substaut ial recovery from the effects of tho

colluijso of 18GG, aud to hold forth the promise of a new

and vig(n'iiiis expansion. With regard to the new Minis-

try whieh the deliberate pref<'reiice of a large majority of

(lie coustiliu'ucies luul just installed in power, confidence
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in Mr. Gladslouo, and in liis powor to doal ."id('f]imkdy

with tlio great question of tbo day, was widely fidt and

froely expressed. Yet the difficulty of carrying a just and

adequate Mieasiiro of dise.sfablisliment, which should care-

fully unravel the thousand threads that in tho course of

three centuries had variously linked tho ecclesiastical with

tho civil estahlishmeut of Ireland—a measure which should

satisfy the just claims of individuals, and, wisely dispose

of the portion of tho exappropriated property not re-

quired for tho purposes of compensation—was felt to bo

BO groat, that few expected it to bo overcome iu tho pre-

sent session. A succession of contests—a slow and painful

adjustment—tho attainment of a practical equilibrium

after many trials, spread over two or three years,—such

soemod to Ix) tho prospect before the country. That tho

result was dLffiorent, and. that this great work of demolition

was accomplished in a single session, was due (whatever

view wo may take of the righteousness or otherwise of the

question itself) to the conscientious thorou'^hness with

which Mr. Gladstone laboured at the prejjaratiou of the

necessary measure, and to his genius for tho perfectmg

of details.

The formal business involved iu the opening of a new

Parliiiment had been dispatched, as we explained at the

end of Chapter xxvii., in the month of December, 1868.

On the l(Jth February, 1869, the real session began. On
this unique occasion, the like oi which had not occurred

since the assembling of the first Parliament elected after

the passing of the Reform Bill of 1832, it might have

been expected that the Queen would be present and de-

liver tho Royal Speech ; that duty, however, was, as on so

many previous occasions, discharged by tlio Lord Chan-

cellor. Mr. Gladstone subsequently explained that it

had been Her Majesty's earnest wish to meet her Parlia-

ment, but that her healtli, impaired by the severe nervous

headaches to which Hor Majesty was subject, was found

unequal to tho effort ; should, however, the House agree

to tho Address, Her Majesty was desirous of coming to

London, and receiving it in person from both Houses of

Parliament. This proposal was warmly received on both

sides of the House ; but the serious ilbiess of the youngest

son of Her Majesty, Prince Leopold, occurring just about

this time, prevented the execution of the design.

In the Royal Speech, after aUusion had been made tc the

settlement of the rupture between Greece and Turkey

lately effected in the Conference at Paris, and ti some

insignificant disturbances wliich had broken out iu Now
Zealand, the great legislative project of the year was thus

vaguely shadowed forth :
—" The ecclesiastical arrange-

ments of Ireland wUl be brought under your consideration

at a very early date, and tho legislation which will bo

necessai-y iu order to their final adjustment will make tho

largest demands upon the wisdom of Parliament." By a

wise and pohtic development of the principles that " the

King can do no wrong," and that his ministers are re-

sponsible for his acts, we have seen of late years an in-

creasing tendency to eliminate from the speeches \vith

wliich the Sovereign opens Parliament announcements as

to future measures of so positive a character as to chaUengo

the Oppositiou to impugn or move amendments to them

In this way all sembbmco of a collision between tho

Sovereign and Parliament is avoided, and the constitu-

tional machine! works all tho easier. Tlianks to this

modoratiiiu, the Address was agreed to in both Houses
without difficulty, Lord Cairns observing that lie could

not go into the subject of the Irish Church without moro
light tlian was afforded by the " rather fortuitous colloc.-i-

tion of nouns and adjectives iu which tho Spec'di alluded

to it." In the Commons, Mr. Gladstone, tlie new Premier,

lost no time in giving notice that, on tho 1st March, ho

should move that the Acts relating to tho Irish Church

Establishment and the grant to Maynooth College, and

also tho Resolutions of the House of Commons in

1868, be read ; and that tho House should then rc^scjlvo

itself into a committee to consider of tho said Acts and

Resolutions.

Tho appointed day arrived, and Mr. Gladstone, after

causing the Clerk to read the titles of the Acts and tho

Commons' Resolutions of 1868, proceeded, in a speech

of three hours' duration, to unfold to a crowded and ex-

pectant House the particidars of the scheme Ijy which

he proposed to redeem tho pledge of disestablishing the

Chm-ch of Ireland which ho had induced tho House to

take in the preceding year. So perfect a mastery of all

the details of a very complicated measure, joined to so

rare a gift for marshallmg and harmonising his matter,

was perhaps never before found in an English statesman.

There were facts to be told, explanatory narratives to bo

given, reasons to be unfolded, objections to be met,

changes to be proposed, and arrangements necessitated by

those changes to be precisely defined, as to times, places,

and persons ; and all these various requii-emonts were to

bo satisfied in a single .speech, and in such a manner that

the thread of the exposition should never l)o Ijroken, nor

tho interest of the hearer suffered to flag. All this was ac-

complished by Mr. Gladstone in this memorable speech.

Certain dates were first of all named, by keeping which

in memory it became more easy to grasp the general bear-

ing of the scheme. On tho 1st January, 1871 (this, how-

ever, was a date which tho speaker did not regard as

Unalterable), the disestablishment of the Irish Church was

to take legal effect. At that date the imion Ijctween the

Churches of England and Ireland would be dissolved, all

ecclesiastical corporations would be abolished, tho ecclesi-

astical courts would be closed, and the ecclesiastical

laws would no longer be binding as laws, although they

would still be understood to exist as part of tho terms of

a voluntary contract subsisting between clergy and laity,

tiU they were altered by the governing body of the dis-

established Church. Secondly, from the date of the pass-

ing of tho Act, the Irish Ecclesiastical Commission would

Kjase and determine, and would be replaced by a tempor-

ary Commission, appointed for ten years, in which the

property of the Irish Church would inunediattly vest.

Thirdly, after a date which it was impossible exactly to

defijie, but which woxdd give time for the complete exe-

cution of aU those complicated arrangements to which

tho satisfaction of vested interests under the Act

would lead, the residue of the funds of tho disendowed

Church woiild be available for employment iu sudi
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nianuers and on such objects as would be specified iu a

subsecjueut portion of bis statement.

From this point, since we cannot follow Mr. Gladstone

into the extended exijosition of every portion of his plan

with which he favoured the House, we propose to de-

scribe the contents of the bill on a different principle, and

to consider the leading features of the scheme

—

[1) iu its

application to persons ; (2) in its application to property.

or election, be added to their number, in the interval be

tween the passing of the Act and the date fixed for the

legal disestablishment of the Church. It was provided

that during this transition period the patronage exercised

in favour of such persons should confer no freehold, and
create for them no vested rights of any kind. In the case

of episcopal vacancies, the Cro\vn would still appoint, but

only at the prayer of the bishops of the province in which

DB. TAIT, ARCUBlanOP OF CANTEKBUBY.

The persons to whom the provlsion.s of the now

measure were to bo primarily a]iplied, who from llio

official clergy of a State Church were to l)e converted into

tlie ministers of a voluntary association, were tlieso follow-

ing—two arcliliisliopM, leu l)i.sliop.s, and about 2,380

parochial clergy and curates.* Boforo cousidoriug and

gimrding the riglit.s of these persons, it was necc.s.sary to

provide for the <'a.so of tliose who sliould, by nomination

* Th« UtiMtfcs of Lite ponoiu and property of tlm (liseHtii)>Uiibo<l

Church ftri* clearly uid ocouratoty f^von iu tUo Appumlii to Mr. Luitfh

Borauril's " Uucliinui tiudgr tho Irish Church Act" (1873).

tlio vacancy occurred for tho consecration of an individual

to be named by them. Tlio.'<o interim appointments would

oirry witli them no vested interest, and no rights of

peerage. With n-ganl to tlio existing prelates and clergy,

tho former, as has boon already slated, would lose their

right to seats in tlio House of Lords from tho dato of tlio

legal disestal)lishmoiit. Before tho 1st January, 1871,

.

tlio clergy and hiity of tho Cliurcli wore invited to meet

together .'ind re-organiso tlio institution on a voluntary

basis, appoint iiig at tho same liiuo a "governing liody,"

through whicli it might communicato with tho Govommout
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of tlio ilay by tho iutorvoution of ilio Ecclosiastical Com-

missiou uomiuatoJ iii tho Aft. Tho Irish Couvocatlou

Lad uot inot, Mr. GLid.slono saiil, for a period of fully a

century aud a half, if uot of two centuries ; aud uot oidy

were thoro groat technical difficulties in tho way of its

reylval, hut thoro also existed a sjiecial statute called tho

Convention Act, certain clauses of which roudorod it

doubtful whether tho Convocation could bo legally con-

voked at all. One of tho earliest enactments in tho bill

for disestablishment, tho provisions of tho Act for satis-

fying tho vested interests, not only of tho Protestant clergy,

but also of tho students and professors of Mayiiooth, and

of tho ministers of the Presbyterian Church, would begin

to take effect. What is a vested interest ? Mr. Gladstone

defined it thus, after stating tliat the " expectation of pro-

motion " could not possibly bo comprehended in the defini-

tion :

—
" Tho vested interest of tho incumbent [whether

of a see or a benefice] is this—it is a title to receive

SIR EOUNDELL PALMEK.

(From a PhotOQi-aph, hy permission of tho Stereoscopic Company.)

was, accordingly, tho repeal of tho Convention Act, so far

as it affected tho Irish Church, and tho removal of all dis-

abilities of whatever kind which might hinder tho clergy

and laity from meeting in synod and ro-organisiug the

Church as a voluntary society. Tho Government would

take no power for tho Crown to interfere in the election

of the governing body, but would merely require that it
|

should be truly rejjrosentativo, as resulting from the joint

action of bishops, clergy, and laity. The governing body

so appointed would bo recognised by tho Government,

and it would become incorporated under tho present Act.

When tho 1st January, 1871, had arrived, the date fixed

Vol. IX.—No. 443.

a certain net income from the property of tho Church, in

consideration of the discharge of certain duties to which

he is bound as the equivalent he gives for that income,

and subject to the laws by which ho and the religious body

to which ho belongs are bound." In the possession of

such net income, subject only to deductions for the curates

whom he might have permanently employed, every in-

cumbent was secured by the Act for the term of liis natu-

ral life, so long as he continued to discharge the equivalent

duties. Ho might, however, if he chose, commute liis right

to receive his net income imnually from tho State for a

capital sum to be calculated at a rat« of interest of three
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and alirlf per cent. Tliis commutation could only bo made

upon the appUcatiou of the incumbent, and the sum of

money would then be paid to the Church body, " subject to

the legal trust of discharging the obligation or covenant

n-hich we had ourselves to discharge to the incumbent

—

namely, to give him the annuity in full so long as he dis-

charged the duties." This commutation would be volun-

tary ; but as it would be greatly to the interest of the State

to relieve itself as quickly as possible from the task of

maiutaLningrelatiousofpaj-ment with the Ludividual clergy-

men, the scale on which it was computed would be a liberal

one ; and Mr. Gladstone hoped that it would be very largely

resorted to. The various incidents of the freehold tenure

on which the existing incumbents now held theii- benefices

or l;mds would be allowed to subsist during their lifetimes,

with two cscoptions. The Tithe Rent-charge (which, for

Tarious important reasons, it was desirable to have the

power of dealing witli immediately after disestablishment)

would, from the date of the passing of the Act, vest in the

new Commissioners without any intervening life-interest,

the fiiith of Parliament being, of course, pledged to tlio

payment of tlie wliole proceeds which the clergymen

could derive from it. The other exception related to

ruined churches, the freehold of wluch might bo in the in-

cumbent ; in these eases it would bo taken from him and

vested in the Irish Board of Works, with an allocation of

funds necessary to preserve the cliurchcs from desecration

or further injiuy. The vested interest of all incumbents,

whetlier bishops or presbyters, was thus px-ovided for.

With regard to curates, Mr. Gladstone distinguished be-

tween those who were permanently, and those who were

temporarily employed. Tlio Act left it to tlio Comniis-

sioners to determine in each case whether a curate apply-

ing for compensation had really been in permanent

employment, stipulating only that, in order to be entitled

to that character, ho sliould have been employed on the

1st January, 1869, and that he should continue to bo so

cnipl(jj-ed on tlio 1st Jauuaiy, 1871 ; or that, if he had

ceased to be so emplo3-ed, the cessation should be duo to

some cause other than his own free choice or misconduct.

Such curates were to be held entitled to receive their

stipends for life or to commute them, exactly on the same

principles as the Act applied to incumbents. Curates

of the transitory class were to be compensated by simple

gi-atuities, on the principle recognised in the Civil Service

Superannuation Acts.

Wo now proceed to the consideration of the manner in

which the Act proposed to donl witli the property of the

Irish Church. Tlie annu.al value of that property, roughly

staled, came to about £070,000, and was derived from the

following sources of income :

—

Income of Ecclc&iostical CommisaionerB X0;i,950

licvcnucs of Epiacoiial Sccii b5,879

Titho Ront-cliarKO lOl.fiCO

Olcho und Chapter landa lot to Tenants 80.812

Otlior BourccB 5,100

i!67O,.'.0O

To this mu.st 1)0 added tlic niinunl value of glebe-lands

farmed by incumbents, wliich was not, liowever, very

considerable.

An important and difficult question immediately pre-

sented itself, to tlie solution of which Mr. Glad.stono

devoted all his powers of analysis and all his resources of

expression. It was this : among the various endowments

enjoyed by the Irish Church,—wliieh were of a public

nature, and had accrued to it as the representative of the

ancient endowed Church of the country ? which were, on

I the other hand, of a private nature, and were made with

the full knowledge and intention of the donors that they
' were assisting by their benefactions the Protestant Epis-

copal Chmxh of Ireland, bound by such and such articles,

and using such and such a liturgy ? In the adjustment

of so complicated a matter, mathematical acem-acy is

out of the question ; but Mr. Gladstone considered that

substantial justice woidd be done by fixing a date, all

endowments anterior to which should be deemed public,

and those posterior to it private. This date he proposed

to fix at the epoch of the Restoration, 1G60, on the ground

that the Irish Establishment did not attain its regular

organisation and definite Protestant character much before

that date. On tlie whole, ho thought that the value of the

private endowments, so limited, did not exceed half a

million sterling ; and this sum tho Act awai-ded in com-

pensation for them to the disestablished Church.

By drawing tho line at tho year 16G0. Mr. Gladstone

excluded from the category of jn-ivate endowments tho

grants of lands in Ulster, which James I., after having

planted in large numbers of his Scottish countrymen in

the room of the exterminated native proprietors, assigned

to tho dominant Church. These lands were commonly

known as tho Ulster glebes. A strenuous effort was made
in the House of Lords to effect their retention for tho

Church, on tho ground that they partook r.ather of tho

nature of private than of public benefactions. But Mr.

Gladstone stood firm, and refused to allow those royal

grants, tho original motive for which was unquestionably

in large measure political, to bo treated differently from

the general mass of the Church i)roperty.

An important item of tlie material belongings of tlie

Establishment, yet one which could not ea.sily be made to

enter into any financial estimate, consisted in the churches

themselves. As to these, the Act provided tliat, wher-

ever the " governing body " made an applic;ition, accom-

panied by a declaration that they meant either to maintain

tbo church for pulilic worship, or to remove it to some

more conveiiieut position, it would lie handed over to

them. Ill the case of St. Patrick's Cathedral, and about

a dozen other churches partaking of tho character of

national monuments, tho Commissioners were empowered

to allot a moderate sum for their mainleuanco. Churches

not in use, or in ruins, were to be handed ovi'r to the

custddy of the Board of Works.

With regard to glebe-houses, Mr. Gladstone announeod

that he had changed tho opinion which ho had expressed

in tho preceding year. Then he was inclined to consider

tliem as " maiketnble i)ro])er(y," like lands or tithes, anil

as such to withhold them from {\u' disestablished Cliun-h,

and allow only a life interest in them to their present

possessors. But having investigated the matter more

closely, and discovered tluat although an cxpemlilure of
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£1/200,000 upon thorn could 1)0 ilistiuctly tracod, tlioir

annuiil valuo could uot bo rivtod abovo i;18,000, wliilo

tliore was a quarter of a million of building charges

upon thorn, which tho State would havo to pay on coming

into possession, ho had como to tho conclusion that tho

globo-housos were not, in the strict souse of tho words,

" marketable property." Tho Act therefore proposed to

hand over tho globo-housos to tho Church body, on their

paying the building charges; and they would also bo

allowed to purchase a certain amount of globe-land round

the houses at a fair valuation.

The burial-grounds adjacent to churches wont with tho

churches, all existing rights being reserved ; and other

burial-grounds wore to bo handed over to tho Poor Law
Guardians.

Tho sehomo being thus far developed, the aspect of

affairs at the end of two years promised to be this—tho

churches and glebe-housos, together with strips of land

around tho latter, would then bo the permanent property

of the disostablished Church, while the tithes and Church

lands, subject to various lifo-intorests, would be vested in

the State, through its organ, the " Commissioners of

Irish Church Temporalities.'' But that tho State should

long retain all this mass of real property in its own hands

was most undesirable. Mr. Gladstone therefore pro-

pounded an elaborate scheme for the final extinction of

tho tithe rent-charge within forty-five years, and for

the conversion of tho lands into money. Landlords

would bo allowed, if they chose, to purchase tho rent-

charge, so far as it affected their own properties, at

twenty-two and a half years' purchase paid down ; but

if they declined to avail themselves of this option, power

was taken for disposing of it to them by a compulsoi'y

sale, at a rate which would yield -ih per cent, interest, they

beuigat the same time credited with a loan at 3 J, payable

in instalments in forty-five years. Thus, if a landlord's

property were burdened with the tithe rent-charge to the

extent of £90 a year, the State would compel him to buy

it out and out for the sum of £2,000 ; which sum, how-

ever, ho would not have to pay Luimediatoly, but only by

instalments coming in the shape of an annual rent of

£70, and terminating at the end of forty-five years.

How greatly tho landlords wore gainers by this trans-

action is obvious. With regard to tho Church lauds, the

tenants on them were to havo a right of pre-emption, and
throe-foiu-ths of the purchase money might bo loft on
tho security of the laud ; oue way or other, they wore to

be converted into money with all practicable dispatch.

When by these sales the property of the Irish Church
should all liave been realised, and its affairs wound up,

Mr. Gladstone calculated that the balance-sheet would
stand as follows. The tithe rent-charge would have

yielded £9,000,000; the lands and perpetuity rents

woidd have been sold for about £0,2.50,000 ; these sums,
together with a balance of £750,000 in money, would
make a grand total of £16,000,000.* Of this, the bill

* In the work by Mr. Leigh Bernard above cited, it is stated as the
confident oxpeotatiou o£ the Commissioners in 1873, that the Church
property, when all sold, " m\l realise at least the approximate value
of £16,000,000, placed thereon by the Prime Minister."

would dispose of £8,<;.''j0,000—viz. : Vested intorosts of

incumbents, £1,900,000; ditto of curates, £800,000; ky
compensation, £900,000

; private endowments, £.500,000

;

building charges, £2.50,000. To these would havo to bo
added the sums required for the commutation of tho

Bcrjiiim Donmn and tlio Maynooth Grant, tho particulars

of which will be given presently, amounting to £1,100,000 ;

and, finally, the expenses of tho Commission, £200,000.

Consequently there would remain, after tho satLsfactiou

of all claims, a surplus of between £7,000,000 and
£8,000,000.* After discussing various suggestions for

tho disposal of this surplus, and giving his reasons for

not devoting any part of it to the endowment of any
religious body or institution, Mr. Gladstone stated that,

in the opinion of the Goveniment, it would bo most fitly

and profitably applied to tho relief of " unav(Hdable

calamities aud suffering," not provided for by tho Pooi-

Law. Assuming that the surplus fund would produce

an annual return of about £311,000 a year, the Act

would allot £185,000 of this revenue to lunatic asylums,

£20,000 to idiot asylums, £30,000 to institutions for the

harbouring and training of tho blind, aud of deaf mutes,

£15,000 to training-schools for nurses, £10,000 to refor-

matories, aud £51,000 to county infirmaries ; thus dis-

posing of the whole revenue.

The arrangements for tho extinction of tho Regium
Donum and tho Maynooth Grant have stUl to be con-

sidered. The sum to bo dealt with amounted to about

£70,000, of which £26,000 was the Maynooth Grant, and

tho remainder was distributed among the various denomi-

nations of Presbyterians. The expectation of fife among
the clergy being known to bo between thirteen and four-

teen years, Mr. Gladstone had fixed fom-teen years'

purchase as the basis of commutation in tho case of tho

incumbents of the Irish Church, and he now adopted the

same scale for tho Presbyterian Churches and for May-

nooth. A sum amounting to foiu'teen times the annual

gr'ant in each case was to be set aside out of tho Irish

Church Fimd, and devoted to the satisfaction of life-

interests, or to their commutation, on conditions sub-

stantially agreeing with those already explained in the

case of the Establishment. Alx)ut £1,100,000 would be

required for tho purpose, two-thirds of which would go

to the Presbyterians.

At the conclusion of Ms speech, Mr. Gladstone invited

criticisms and suggestions as to the details of the biU,

which it was tho desire of its framers to render as little

harsh and onerous as possible, consistently with the com-

plete aud final execution of the task which they had

undertaken. "I trust, Sir," he said, "that although its

operation be stringent, and although we have not thought

it either politic or allowable to attempt to diminish its

stringency by making it incomplete, tho spirit towards

tho Church of Ireland, as a religious communion, in which

this measure has been considci-ed and prepared by my
colleagues and myself has not been a spii-it of unkind-

* The expenses havings, chiefly oivin? to concessions made during

the progress oE the bill through Parliament, greatly exceeded this

estimate, Mr. Leigh Bernard, in the passage cited in the preceding

note, reckons on a surplus oE ^65,000,000 only.
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ness. Perhaps at this time it would bo too much to

expect to obtain full credit for any deeliu-ation of that

kind. "Wo are undoubtedly asking an educated, highly

respected, and generally pious and zealous body of

clergj-men to undergo a great transition; we are asking

a powerfid and intelligent minority of the Liity in Ire-

laud, in connection with the Established Church, to abate

a great part of tlie exceptional privileges they havo

enjoyed ; but I do not feel that in making tliis demand
upon them we are seeking to inflict an iujnry. I do not

believe tliey are exclusively or even mainly responsible

for the errors of English policy towards Ireland ; I am
quito certain that iu many vital respects they liavo

suffered by it ; I believe that the free air they will

trcathe under a system of equality and justice, giving

scope for the development of their great energies, witli

all the powers of property and intelligence they will

bring to bear, will make that Irehiud which they love a

country for them not less enviable and not less beloved

in the future than it has beeu in the past. As respects

the Church, I admit it is a case almost without excei)tion.

I don't know in what country so great a change, so great

a transition has been proposed for the ministers of a

religious comniuniou who havo enjoyed for many ages

the preferred position of an Established Church. I can

wcU understand that to many iu the Irish Establishment

such a cliango appears to be nothing less than ruin and
destruction ; from the height on which they now stand

the future is to them an abyss, and their fears recall the

words used in 'King Lear,' when Edgar endeavours to

persuade Gloster that ho has fallen over the cliffs of

Dover, and says :

—

• Ten masts at eacli moke BOt tlie altitude

"Which thou bast perpendicularly fell

;

Thy life's a miracle !

'

And]et but a httle while after the old 'man is relieved

from liis delusion, and fin<ls he lias not fallen at all. So

I tru it that when, instead of the fictitious and adven-

ture' is aid on which we have too long taught the Irish

Estxblislimcnt to lean, it should come to place its trust

in its own resources, in its own great mission, in all that

it can draw from the energy of its ministers and its

members, and tli(> high hopes and promises of the Gospel

that it leaches, it will find tliat it has entered on a new
era—an era briglit with hope and potent for good. . . .

This measure is in every sense a great measure—gi-cat

in its principles, great in the multitude of its dry,

tcchnicjil, but interesting dc^tails, and great as a testing

measure
; for it will show for one and all of us of what

metal v.n are made. Upon us all it brings a great re-

sponsibility. We upon (liis i)ench are especially charge-

able—nay, deeply guilty—if wo have cither dislionestly

or oven prematurely or unwisely diallenged so gigantic

an issue. I know well the imnishmenfs tlial follow rash-

ness in public affairs, and lluit ought to f.'iU upon fhosn

len, (hoso Phaetons of politics, who, with liands unecpial

to the (ask, attempt to guide the chariot of the sun. But
the reHpniisil/ilily pa.s3es beyond us, and rests on every
man who has to take part in the discussion and decision

on lliis bill. Every man approaches tlio discussion under

the most solemn obligations to raise the level of liis

vision and expand its scope in proportion with tlio gi-eat-

ness of tlio matter in hand. The working of our con-

stitutional government itself is upon its trial, for I do

not believe there ever was a time when tlio wheels of

legislative maciiinery were set in motion under conditions

of peace aud order and constitutional regidarity to deal

with a question greater or more profound. And more

especially, Sir, is the credit and fame of this great

assembly involved. This assembly, which has inherited

through many ages the accumulated honours of brilliant

triumphs, of peaceful but courageous legislation, is now
called upon to address itself to a task wliieli would

iudced have demanded all the best energies of the very

best among your fathers and your ancestors. I believe

it will prove to be vrortliy of the task." Tho right

honourable gentleman concluded by moving for leave to

bring iu a l)ill.

The loader of the Opposition, Mr. Disraeli, said that

his own opinion, aud that of his party, remained un-

altered; they thought disestablishment was a political

blunder, and disendowment a legalised robbery ; but as

the sense of the country had been clearly expressed iu

favour of dealing with the question, he sliould not oliject

to the introduction of tho bUl, but should offer it a

determined opposition on the second reading. The IjiU

was then introduced, and read a first time, and tho 18th

March was fixed for the second reading. On that day

Mr. Disraeli moved in the usual form that the bUl be

read a second time tliat day six months. In liis speech

there was little that was remarkable except where ho

protested against the confiscation uf the Church jiroperty

on the ground that it would probably end in tho solo

benefit of the landlords. He ridiculed in particukr tho

project for the extinction of the tithe rent-charge, pre-

dicting that the end of the whole operation would bo

that the property of the Church would go into tho

pockets of the landlords ; and the consequence of tlieso

sacrilegious proceedings must bo sucli deep discontent,

tliat eitlier there must be restitution, or tlie same prin-

ciples must be applied to the English Churcli,—aud tliis,

he declariMl, Mr. Gladstone by his language clearly con-

templated. Our English experience of the absorption of

commons and forests by the large landowners jnstifiiMl,

it must bo owned, a jealous and rigorous examination of

tliis part of tho measure ; which on tho very face of it, as

above explained, made a present to ilie landlords of full

twenty-iwo iier ci>iit. of the titlio rent-charge to whiuh

their ]imperties weni jirevionsly liable. Mr. Bright made
a telling speech in favour of tho measure ; and tlio samo

may be said of Mr. Lowe. On tho other side, Sir

Roundell Palmer, who had braved the loss, or, to speak

more correctly, tho postponement of high professional

promotion, because lie could iii>f. go with Mr. Gladstone

on this ({ueslion. dis]nited the doctrine that the State li;id

the power absolutely to slrij) the (!liiireh of its property,

tliough he a<lmitted its right to restrict or reapportion it.

Mr. Gathorno Hardy, wlio, among the abler opponents of

the bill, was perhaps the only one who sjioke with abso-

lute and entire conviction, delivered a bold and trenchant
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pliilipiiic, based nu tlm oM tla1;i of tlio .siiponoi-ity of llio

Protestant religion, luul the right and duty of England

to govern Ireland, not according to the wishes of the

Irish, but upon principles approved by the majority of

Englisluneu. After a four nights' debate, the House

divided on (ho second reading, witli tlie following^for

the Government—triunipliant result : for the second read-

ing, 368 ; against it, 250 ; majority, 118. With so com-

pact a majority against them, in a very full House, it was

useless for the Conservatives to attempt to make con-

siderable alterations in the bill in committee. Substan-

tially unchanged it cmcrgi;d from the ordeal of com-

mittee, and the third reading was can-ied by a majority

of 114 votes.

When tlio biU reached tho Honso of Lords, it found a

tribunal disposed to view it with unfriendly eyes, and to

subject it to a soai'ching criticism. A question put to tlio

Government by a noble lord before the Easter recess in-

dicated tlie temper wliicli largely 2irevailed in tho Uppi^r

House. Lord Redesdalo asked whether the Ministry in-

tended to propose any alteration in the Coronation Oath,

since according to tho present form, as taken by Her

Majesty at her accession, tho sovereign undertook to

maintain " to tho iitmost of his power," not merely tho

Church, but the Churches of his dominions in all (heir

rights, the oath having boon so modified at tho date of

the Union that the sovereign thenceforward was obliged

to swear to maintain the United Church in the possession

of all its rights and privileges. Lord Granville replied,

on the part of tho Government, that lie entered with

reluctance into the lino of inquiry started by the noble

lord. He conceived, however, that the Coronation Oath

was somewhat in the nature of a compact between

sovereign and people, and that if the people, through

Parliament, expressed its wish and determination to

modify tho terms of tho compact, the sovereign was

thereby constitutionally released from the obligation of

observing it more strictly than the altered mind of

Parliament desired. Legislation would bo ridiculous,

whether tho principle of the noble lord or that adopted

by the Government were preferred. If tho Government

were right that the sovereign was released by the voice of

the pooide, as shown by tho votes of Parliament, then the

passing of a*l)ill in both Houses on the particular point in

question, and its presentation to Her Majesty for her

assent, relieved her ipso facto from the obligations of the

oath. But if, as the noble lord seemed to think, there

were some abstract oljligation an the sovereign, something

between her and her God, which no arrangement or

compromise between her and her subjects could alter, it

was clear that any biU altering the oath would be utterly

inefficacious.

The chief brunt of the opposition to tie bill in tho

House of Lords fell on tho Archbishop of Canterbury

(Dr. Tait) and Lord Cairns. Warned, however, by the

large majorities whicli had carried the bill through every

stage in tho Commons, the party of resistance renounced

tho idea of opposing the second reading, but indiilged the

hope that they would be able so to cut up and re-fashion

the bill in committee, iu the direction of gi-anting more

favourable terms to the Irish Cliurcli, that the disendowing

clauses of tlio Act at any rate would liccomo little moro
tlian nominal. Of coui-se, there were many Tory l-jrds

who hoisted tlie flag of " No surrender," and would not

yield a foot ; nor could the Irish representative bishops

be expected to bo parties to tlieir own politick annihila-

tion. An eloquent, and in every way remarkable, Kpi;ech

against the bill was made by tlio BLshop of Peterborough

(Dr. Magee), who had been recently translated to tliat

see from an Irish deaneiy by the Government of

Mr. Disraeli. Tho Bishop probed the sores of Ireland

deeply, and told tlio Government that they would get

no thanks from tho Irish people unless they carried tho

expropriation of land nuich farther than tho present

bill proposed to carry it. " How stands the case ? " he

argued. "At the time of tho Rebellion, England confis-

cated large estates belonging to the Celtic rebels. On
nine-tenths of those estates England planted laymen; oa

tlio remaining tenth she planted Anglican pastors. Now
I ask this one question : Was the confiscation of the

land of the rebels just or unjust ? If it was unjust,

then undo it all. If, in the iiamo of justice, you are to

trace back so far the roots of things in Irish history ; if

you ai-e to mako your resolutions in tlie sacred name of

justice, then, in the name of that justice, give back to tho

descendants of those owners the confiscated estates tliat

you took from them. But do not mock them—for it is

mocking them—by telling them that Protestant ascen-

dancy is an evil thing. And tlicn, how do you proposo

to deal with it ? By telling them their land is divided

into nine-tenths and one-tenth—the nine-tenths in the

hands of the Protestant landlords, and the one-tenth in

the hands of the Protestant clergy—and wo propose to

satisfy their demand for justice by ousting from the Land

the one proprietor, who is the most popular, most con-

stantly resident, and least offensive, while you retain, in

all tho bitter injustice of their original tenure, the pro-

prietors who are the most detested, and whose possessions

they most covet. Do your lordships imagine that tho

Irish people will be satisfied mth that ? Do not forget

that you have to deal with the most quick-witted people

in Europe—people whose eyes are intently fixed on this

question—and do you think that they will feel other than

tho most bitter disappointment when you tell them that

you are about to tear down the hateful flag of Protestant

ascendancy, and they find that you only tear off a single

corner of it—or about the fortieth part of the whole ?

The Irish peasant has already given his answer to your

offer of pacification— your pacification consisting in

refusing him the land which ho does want, and giving

him the destruction of the Church, which he does not

—the Irish peasant writes his answer, and a terrible

answer it is, in that dread liand\vriting which it needs

no D.aniel to interpret, and which so often makes

English statesmen tremble ; and in that answer ho tells

you that he wiU be satisfied with nothing else than the

possession of the land—which I do tho members of Her

Majesty's Government tho justice to believe they have

no intention to give."

After having laboured to prove that tho bill was unjust
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and impolitic, the Bishop denounced it with witlierliig

sarcasm as ungenerous. " Wliat a magnanimous sight

!

The first thing that this magnanimous British nation

does in the performance of tliis act of justice and peni-

tence, is to jiut into her pocket the annual sum she has

licen in the habit of iJayiug to Maynooth. and to compen-

sate Maynooth out of the funds of tlio Irish Church.

The Presbyterian ihembers for Scotland, while joining in

tills exercise of magnanimity, forgot the horror of Popery

which was so largely relied on, and so loudly expressed,

numerous to prevent the second reading, which was
carried (June 19), by a majority of 33. But now tho real

work of tho adversaries of tho bill began. Tho Archbishop

of Canterbury moved that the Ulster glebes be regarded in

the light of private endowments, and made over to tho

disestablished Church ; and this was c.an-ied. The same

prelate moved that tho preamble be altered by the insertion

of 1872 as tho legal date of disestablishment, instead of

1871. This amendment also was can-iod by a large

majority. Lord Carnarvon moved and carried an amend-

\

THE EIGHT KEV. DK. MAGEE, BISHOP OE PETEBnOIlOUGH.

(Frod n Pliotogrtiiih, hit permission of the Sicreoscopic Compitny.)

at the last elections in Scotland. Tliey liavc changed their

mind, on tho theory fliat a l)ribo to Po])ery is nothing

if preceded by plunder of flio Protestant Episcopacy.

Putting two sins together, tliey make one good action.

Tliri>iighnnt its provisions this bill is characterised by

a hard and niggardly spii-it. I am 8uri)rised by tlio

injustice and impolicy of the measure, but I am still

morn astonished at Us intense shabbuicss. It is a

nmnll and pitiful bill. It is not wortliy of a great

nation. Tliis great nation in its act of magnanimity

and jienitence lias done the talking, but hns jmt tlio

Backclotli .'ind a.-dies on tlie Irisli Cliurcli, and made
Hie fii.sting 1)0 performed hy tho poor vergers and
organists."

The opponents of tlie measure were not snniciently

ment to tho clause respecting tlio redemption of life

annuities, giving considerivbly more favourable terms to

tho Cliurch. Lord Salisljiiry' proposed and carried an

nmendiiient, by wliieh tho delivery of the gleI)e-houses to

tlio Oliurch wouhl bo made free of tho buihling cli.arges

resting upon tliein. On tho motion of Lord Cairns, tho

House made an im])ortant alteration in the preamble of

the bill, wherein it was stated that jio part of tho surplus

was to 1)0 devoted to religious or denomin.ational jiurposes,

but that it should bo wholly applied to tlio relief of

uiiav()idal)le calamities .lud intirmilies. Lord Cairns

moved, and successfully, that the whole ((uestion as to

tlio disposal of tlie surplus should bo reserved for tho

decision of a fiitiiro Parliament. Tho question of tho

dale was then again brought up, it lieiiig understood
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that tlio Irish clorgy vrcro themselves opposed to tho

postponement of the dato of disestabllsh^neut as pro-

posed by tho Arelibishop of Canterburv. On tho

motion of Lord Cairns, tho 1st May, 1371, was finally

agreed to.

Tho object and effect of all tho amendments liitherto

described was to secure for the Church, after disestablish-

ment, a larsjo portion of its propertj^ in addition to tlio

sums required for the satisfaetiou of life-interests. Many

peei-9 saw clearly that if passed in this way, the bill,

besides causing dissatisfaction among English Dissenters,

would arouse feelings of disappointment and indignation

among Irish Roman Catholics, who had been led to expect

that tho disendownient would be real and bonafide, no less

than the disestablishment. Attempts were tlierefore made

to keep tho balance even byapplying a portion of tho surplus

to tho use and benefit of the Roman Catliolie and Presby-

terian Churclics iu Ireland. A proposal of the Duko of

Cleveland tending in this direction was rejected; but just

before tho bill was read a third time. Earl Stauhopo

moved and c-vrried an amendment, authorising a certain

measure of " concurrent endowment." By tliis amend-

ment, tlio clause conveying the glebe-houses to tho dis-

cstablislied clergy received an enlarged scope, so that it

should bo in the power of the Commissioners to make

provision for residences, iu cases wliere they wore wanting,

for Roman Catholic priests and Presbyterian ministers,

as well as for Protestant Episcopalian bishops and

clergy. Tlio Government, bound by their election pledges

to tlio Dissenters, strenuously opposed this amendment

;

Lord Granard also, professing to speak for his Catholic

countrymen in Ireland, refused liis consent to it. On tlio

ether Imnd, Lord Dunraven, a Catholic peer, supported

it ; and Earl Russell expressed an opinion in its favour,

drily remarking, tliat lie doubted whether there would bo

much feeling of religious equality in Ireland so long as

the Protestant clergy were comfortably lioused, and the

Roman Catholic priests lived in hovels. Lord Stanhope's

amendment was carried by a narrow majority, and tho

1)111 was then read a third time and passed, a protest

being first signed by Lord Derby and forty-throe temporal

and two spiritual peers.

Tho bill, as amended by the Lords, camo back to tho

House of Commons; and it becAnio tho duty of tho

Government to consider how far they could give way, in

order not to inipi^ril the safety of the bill. In the in.^in

it was dec^Micid iinj)ossilil(( to accept the measure in the

altered form in which it came from the liands of tlio

Lords. Mr. Gladstone announced (July 15) that ho

sliould propose to disagree from all tho more import-

ant anien<lments, with tho excei>fion that, in the case

of Lord Carnarvon's jiropo.sal, the Government would

consent to a moilificatiun of the original clause, so

a.s to make it slightly more favourable to tho elergj-.

A few amendments of minor iniporlanco lio was

willing to accept. Tlie course proposed by tho Prime
Ministi'r was approved by the House, and all tlie more

important of the Tjords' nniendments wc-re rejected by

largo majorities.

Violent language was hoard in tho House of Lords

when tho bill, restored nearly to its origin.al shape, camo

back to them from the House of Commons. The Mar-

quis of Salisbury said that " his reason for opposing tho

Government project for appropriating tho surplus was

that it was false and that it was foolish. In tho first

place, it implied a partial application of the fund for

spu-itual teaching ; and, in the second place, it was a vain

attempt of the House of Commons, which distrusted its

own resolution against concurrent endowment, to bind

itself, like a drunkard taking the pledge, against changhig

its mind iu the future. In truth, the only argument for

it was, that the House of Commons had passed it ; and

the only reason why that House had done so was, that

the Prime Minister had bidden it. Wliy the Primo

Minister bade it ho could not search deej) enough into

tho labyrinthine recesses of tliat mind to detect, unless

it were that Mr. Gladstone had desired to give this House

a slap on the face. So far from agi-eeing with tho

Earl of Shaftesbury's appeal to tho House, to waive its

amendments in deference to the Commons, he behoved

this was just an occasion on which it was tho duty of

this House to interfere between tho country and tho

arrogant will of one man." Tho motion that the Honso

should insist on its amendment, altering the preamble

in relation to tho surplus, was carried by a largo

majority.

The state of things was now very serious. A collision

between the two Houses seemed to be on the point o£

taking place, which would have strained the constitution

to the last point of tension. Plans for overcoming tho

resistance of the Lords were openly propounded and

generally discussed. It was said that the Ministry would

advise Her Majesty to bring the session immediately to

a close, that Parliament would be summoned to meet

again for the dispatch of Inislness iu the autumn, that

Mr. Gladstone's bill for disestabli.shing tho Irish Church

would then lie passed again by the House of Commons
in its original shape, and again be sent up to tho House

of Lords ; and that this process must and would be re-

peated nutil that House .igreed to pass it. Lord Cairns

anxiously watched tlie rising ferment; upon his shoulders,

as at onco the best-informed and tlio most earnest cham-

pion of tho Irish Church, the burden of its defence chiefly

lay ; and. with the discernment of a true statesman, ho

recognised that it was impossible to pusli the victory just

achieved any further, if any ]>art of tlie ground which

the Lords scm^mumI to have gained was to be secured. In

a private conference with Lord Granville ho settled tho

terms of a compromise, in which tlio Government con-

ceded, for tho sake of peace, more than he liad perhaps

ventured to hope. On the 2'2ud July he announeed tho

result of this negotiation to tlio House. The ])olnt about

the dale hi< was willing to waive, so tli.it the legal dis-

establishment would take place, as originally fixed, on tlio

1st January, 1871. Tho Govoniment had made various

concessions which, whilo still thinking them iiLadequate

to the justice of the case, lie was willing to acci>pt, rather

than run the liazard of a collision l)etw(^en the two

brandies of tho Legislature. They consented that the

liabilities of incumbents for tho snlarios of curates should
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bo confined to tlio case where a curate liad been employed

for five ycarB. As to diocesan commutation, tlio Govern-

ment—which had ah-eady added seven per cent, to the

amount of tho annuities obtainaljlo by commuting iucum-

jjcnts—now agreed to grant five per cent, more; this

involved a diminution of the surplus by upwards of

£700,000. Better terms for curates had been already

conceded. Tho accoptivnco of coaimutatiou by three-

fourths, instead of four-fifths, of tho clergy of a dioecso

•was to bo held sufficient. Tho Government had also

agreed to exempt from tho commutation any rcsidonco

and land in an incumbent's own occupation, if tho incum-

bent should BO desire. Lastly, thero was tho question of

tho disposal of tho surplus. Tho Goverumout, on this

point, had consented to amend tho 68th clause, so that it

would pro^-ido for the employment of tho surplus for

tho relief of unavoidable ciilamity, and in such manner

as Parliament should hereafter direct.

A general scnso of relief, mingled with admiration for

the consummate ability and discretion with which Lord

Cairns had managed his case, per\'aded tho House at

this announcement. Tho compromise which he had

agreed to on his own responsibility was adopted with

hardly a dissentient voice, aud tho bill was then returned

to tho House of Commons, where (July 23) it received a

final consideration. Mr. Gladstone did not conceal that

ho deemed the last grant of five per cent, in augmentation

of tho commutation fund to bo a matter of great import-

ance, and a concession against tho principle of tho bQI.

But looking to tho mischief of leaving the controversy

opeu, and in deference to tho opinion of tho House of

Lords, and mshing to preserve the harmony between tho

two Houses (which had never been so severely tried, but

which, ho thanked God, had -withstood tho trial), tho

Government had not felt itscK justified in refusing the

overtures mado to them on the point. The Lords'

amendments were then agreed to ; aud tho bill received

the royal assent on tho 26th Jul3\

This importtmt measure accordingly passed into law

;

and if, since it has come into operation, it has neither

done all the good nor all the harm that its friends aud

its enemies predicted, a calm examination of the circum-

stances of the case vrill easily explain this neutral

character of tho results obtained. Those who declaimed

against the disendowment of tho Church as an act of

spoliation—confiscation—sacrilege, and predicted that

tho disregard for the rights of property shown by tho

Govorumcnt in this instance would fatally weaken tlio

respect for property iu tho minds of tho general commu-

nity, forgot the fact, of which Mr. Chichester Fortescuo

fook caro to remind them, that "tho bill was no moro

confiscation than tho original transfer of the Church

property from Roman Cathohc to Protestant hands had

been ; and Parliament, wliich made that change, might

now convert tho property to other Irish purposes." On
tho other hand, tho brilliant anticip.ations of future

concord and contentment which Mr. Bright, in a laboured

peroration, indulged in, have certainly not been realised.

Ho said that the bill was put forward by the Govern-

ment as the means of creating a true and solid union.

and of removing Irish discontent, not only in Ireland,

but across tho AtLanlio. Again: " Wlien 1 look at tliis

great measure ... I look on it as a more tmo and

solid union between Ireland and Great Britain. I sco it

giving tranquillity to our people. When you have a

better remedy, I, at least, will consider it. I say, I see it

giving tranquillity to our people, greater strength to tho

realm, and adding a new lustre and a new dignity to tho

Crown." Tliat tho measure was one which landed to do

all this seems uudeuiablo ; but tho subsequent develop-

>uent of the Home Rule movement, and the unreconciled

and irreconcilable tone of tho " National " portion of tho

Irish press, permitted us to seo how littlo real progress had

been made. In coimection with this point, some remarks

of the Ai-chbishop of Dublin, in a charge to his elei-gy

(September, 1868), are desers-ing of attention. The Irish

Church, he said, was assailed by Englishmen because

Irish outrages had overflowed into England. He asserted

that tho Roman Catholic priesthood would never allow

the Roman Catholic population under their influence to

be thoroughly reconcUed to imperial rule. The proposal

to disestablish tho Irish Chur«h was made, ho thought,

with levity and precipitation; tho Roman Catholics would

bo but feebly and languidly pleased, whilst tho Pro-

testants woidd entertain tho liveliest and r.iost enduring

resentment for tho wrong inflicted upon them. Thus

both parties in Ireland, tho Protestants as well as tho

Roman Catholics, ascribed the proceedings of the Liberal

Government to fear ; by neither was it credited with i

simple love of justice. The Irish Roman Catholics

coidd not but seo that the bill, while disposing of such

vast masses of Irish property, conferred on them no

direct benefit whatever ; but, on the contrary, inflicted

loss, because it deprived them, with but scanty compensa-

tion, of tho grant of £26,000 a year to Maynooth. They

s.aw that all the changes which the bill miderwent in its

progress tlirough Parliament were in the direction of

m.akiug fresh inroads upon tho surplus in favour of tho

disestablished clergy. Even before the Lords' amend-

ments had so greatly swelled the amounts to bo given in

commutation and compensation, the 0"Donoghuo ob-

served, on behalf of his Roman Catholic fellow-country-

men, that tho compensation clauses went much farther

than was the due of tho Irish Protestants, aud that to

increase them would be an injustice to tho Irish people.

And while tho disendowed Church was thus being, to a,

large extent, re-endowed. Lord Stanhope's clause—tho

one solitary indication of a friendly feeling towards the

rehgion of the majority which the bill would have con-

tained—was summarily and inexorably rejected. It is

truo tkat this rejection was promoted by tho Irish mem-

bers themselves. A compact had been entered into

between the Irish Liberals and those English and Scotch

members who \-iewed with uncompromismg hostility all

national establishment or endowment of religion, by

which, on condition of the Irish members renouncing

auvthing in the nature of an endowment for tho Roman

Catholic Church iu Ireland, the English aud Scotch

Liberals agreed to support the Irish Land BUI when it

should be brought forward. Among politicians this waa
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well understood ; but to the masses of the Irish people

the disestablishment of the Chiu-ch must have seemed to

be carried out in such a way as to establish no claim

whatever ou their gratitude.

CHAPTER XXXL

Mr. Lowe's Budget for 18G9 : The Surplus swalloweil up by the Abys-

sinian Expenditure : Eemarkable Financial Device : Mr. Lowe
creates a Surplus; and proposes a Bemissiou of Taxes: The

Budget carried—Discussion on the Enormous Cost of the Abys-

sinian Expedition : Explanation of Sir Stafford Northcote—Tlie

Endowed Schools Act of 1869 : Speech of Mr. Forster : The

Measure becomes Law— University Tests Bill ; Passed in the

House of Commons : Thrown out by the Lortls—Conduct of Mr.

O'SuUivan, Mayor of Cork : The O'Sullivau Disability Bill

;

The Mayor resigns his Office—Life Peerages Bill brought in by

Lord Kussell ; Is thrown out on the Third Beading, ou the Motion

of Lord Malmesbury—State of the Country in 1869—Ii'ish Dis-

affection—Death of Lord Derby : Sketch of his Career—Death of

Lord Gough—France in 1869 : Pacific Attitude of the Emi>eror's

Government : Dissolution of the Cliambers : General Election :

ScmiUts Con^uHum abrogating Personal Government : Violent

Language of M. Rochefort ; Meetiug of the New Chambers : In-

quiry into the Validity of Elections—Progress of the Spanish

Eevolution : Murder of Don Gutierrez de Castro : Meeting of the

Cortes : It affirms the Momirchioal Principle ; SeiTano appointed

Eegent : Prim wishes to offer the Crown to the Duke of Genoa :

The offer declined: Eepublican Eismgs: Eloquent Speech of

Senor Castelai-— General Grant inaugiirated President of the

United Stjites.

The new Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Lowe,

brought foi'ward his budget, in a speech of great abUity,

on the 8th April, 1869. The state of tlio revenue, ho

said, was moderately flourishiug, although the receipts

for the past financial year had fallen somewhat short (to

the extent of about half a million) of Mr. Ward Hunt's

estimate. His i)rodocessor had calculated upon a reveuuo

of £73,180,000, but the actual amotmt received did not

quite reach t'72,600,000. Passing now to the current

year, Mr. Lowe estimated the oxpenditiu-e at £08,223,000,

and the revenue at £72,855,000, which would leave an

available surjjlus of £1,032,000 at the end of the year.

Nothing could be more satisfactory tlian such a prosi)ect.

Visions of a lowered income fax, of cnlarginl grants for

special purposes, of general easiness in money matters,

must liavo flitted before the minds of the assembled

legislators. But Mr. Lowe had no sooner raised the

Lopes of his hearers than he dashed tliem to the ground.

The whole of this largo .surplus, it appeared, except the

trilling sum of £.'52,000, woidd bo required to defray the

cost of Ihi^ Abyssinian expedition. The real cost of that

expedition was now for tlio first time made known. Mr.

Disraeli had asked for iind obtained a vote of £3,000,000,

in November, 1867, and a further sum of £'2,000,000

had been voted for the expedition in the early part of the

session of 18G8. During 1808 every one supposed that

£5,000,000 would cover tlie cost ; but this was found to

bo by no means tlie case, and a third vote of £3,000,000

was taken in Febnmry, 1809. The total cost, Mr. Lowo
feared, wouM hardly full short of £9,000,000. Now,
of the £8,000,000 Hint Imd l>rcit voted, wiiy.s and means
Irnd Ijoon found only for £!,< 100,000, so that £1,000,000

had stUl to be provided for. This sum would just be

covered by the anticipated surplus, leaving a balance of

£32,000.

Here an ordinary financier would have stopped, con-

tent to have balancetl the revenue, and to have defrayed

out of current receipts, so as not to add a penny to tho

National Debt, the heavy and unforeseen charges entailed

by the Abyssinian expedition. But Mr. Lowo was not

an ordinary financier, and, as a surplus did not exist, he

resolved that one should be created. He proceeded to

uiifnlfl a plan for the more economical collection of the

revenue, by concentrating in one payment, to bo made

in January, the income tax and tho assessed taxes,

Lustead of dividing tho former into two instalments,

payable in April and October. Tliis plan he proposed to

briug into operation for tho first time in January, 1870;

so that (no collection beiug made in October, 1869) the

taxes for tliree quarters, ending tho 31st March, 1870,

shoidd bo paid next January, in which mouth the whole

of the income tax and the assessed taxes would have to

be paid in future years. That is to say, Mr. Lowe pro-

loosed to collect five quarters' taxes within twelve months.

The reader will think that it is not diffictdt to create a

surplus in this way. Nevertheless, Mr. Lowo showed

that the proposed change in the mode of collecting these

taxes was based ou common sense aud sotmd economy,

and that a sum of £100,000 would be saved merely by

ha-\-iug one collection instead of two, and employing the

Excise officials instead of amateur collectors. He also

discussed the assessed taxes with great force aud aeute-

ness, and proposed to convert most of them into license

duties, following tho successfid precedcut of the dog tax,

aud that they shoidd be payable for the futiu-e at the

begiuniug of each year, instead of by two instalments in

Aprd and October. Assuming that the House adopted

his scheme, Mr. Lowo calculated that before the end of

the financial year (March 31, 1870) there would have

been paid into tho Exchequer £600,000 of the Excise

licenses, £950,000 of tho land tax and assessed taxes, and

£1,800,000 of tho income tax—in all £3,350,000—which,

with the £32,000 surplus of revenue over expenditure,

would put the Government in possession of a surplus of

£3,382,000. How was this surphi.s (which Mr. Lowo

might well describe as a " windfall ") to be disposed of ?

As tho cliief iuconveuiouce attending tho transition from

the somestrial to the annual method of payment woidd

fall on the income tax p.ayers, Mr. Lowo tliought that

they had the first claim to relief from tho surplus; ho

therefore propo.si'd to take off a penny from tlie incoiuo

tax. Next he proposed to abolish tho import duty of

ouo shilling on every quarter of corn, loft by Sir Robert

Peel when ho repealed tho Com Laws in 1816. This

duty, though it produced £900,000 a year, combined iu

Mr. Lowe's opinion all tho bad r|u:ilities wliieh a tax

could jKissilily liavo, and prevented this country beeomiug

a great enti'eput of coni. The fire insurance duties were

also to be given up, tliough this reduction would not take

efCect till after Midsuinmor. Tlio total remission of taxes

tlius foreshadowed would amimnt to C2,9IO,(J00, leaving,

when deducted from tho estimated surplus, a balaneo of
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.€i'4l!,(t00. Mr. Lowo admitted tliat liis plan was iitti^ndt'd

by ciTtaiu drawbacks. Under i(s operaliun tlie Treasury

would be in a statu of 2>lBtlioi-a at ono part of the year

and starred at anotlior; and there might bo taxpayers

to whom the concentration and nnificiition of the State's

dciiiiinds on their pur.sos niig-lit bo inconvenient. But ho

liad various (^xpcnlicMits in petto to meet the first objection,

(ho diief auiiiug' which was that during the non-pro-

ductive mouths of the year the Government should bo

empowered to borrow at their discretion from the Com-
missioners for the Reduction of the National Debt ; while

with regard to the second objeelrion, the taxpayer, liko

tlie ocl in tho adage, would find the ch.nngc nothing when

lie had become used to it. Mr. Lowe's budget was, of

courso, sharply criticised, and tho delusive character of a

surplus obtained by a financial trick was loudly insisted

upou ; but tho real merits of the schomo, which wore

nndoubtedly great, carried it through.

The statomeut made by Mr. Lowe, en passant, with

regard to the aggregate expenditure on the Abyssinian

expedition naturally attracted much attention. Tho
Conservative Government had estimated that the total

cost would not exceed £5,000,000; how then, when no

TUiforesecn circumstance had occurred, none Ijut the most

shadowy opposition been encountorod, and no reinforce-

ments been needed, could the expenses have shot up to

the enormorts figure of £9,000,000 P It appeared that

by far tho greater portion of tho money—more than

£7,000,000—had been spent by tho Bombay Government.

Tho duty of explanation accordingly fell on Sir Stafford

Northcote, Secretary for India in the late Government.

Sir Stafford Northcote stated that when the first esti-

mate was framed (that for £3,000,000, laid before the

House by Mr. Disraeli, in November, 1867), the expedition

had not left India ; and that the second estimate (for

£2,000,000 additional) was necessarily vague and loose,

and exceeded, in fact, the information furnished by the

departments. Ho pointed out, among the reasons for

the insufiiciency of the estimate, our entire ignorancs of

the country into which tho expedition was disjiatclied,

its actual barrenness of supplies, and the necessity of

taking precautious against events which never occurred.

Much of the excess, he added, had arisen since the period

up to which the estimate extended, and in convoying the

troops from Abyssinia to India after the expedition was
over. These explanations failed to remove tho suspicion

that there had been culpable laxity on the part of tlie

Bombay Government. Tho suddciitiecs of the last i-iso in

tho estimate was quite mysterious. Mr. Ward Hunt
stated, in tlie discussion which took place in March, 1869,

when tho supplementary vote of £3,600,000 was de-

manded, that so recently as tho 8th December, 1868, the

Indian Government had telegraplied to this country that

they liad only spent £5,000,000.

Although the time of Parlitiment was too much taken

up witii discussions arising out of the Irish Church Act
to allow of any comprehensive educational measure being

brought forward in this session, yet an important Act
was passed, by which a machinery fitted to grapple with

tho long-standing abuses connected with tho endowed

schools of tho country v.-as successfully established. Tho
condition of llicse schools had lately been incpiired into l)y a
royal commission, tho report of wliicli liad been laid before

tho House. Upon the basis of tliis report the Govern-
ment was now prepared to legislate, and the duty of pro-

paring a bill fell into (he hands of Mr. W. B. Foretcr, tho

Vice-President of (li3 Council. The recommendations of

tho commissiouer: iiad been of a very sweeping character;

besides iulvising that full power of inquiring into tho

efficiency of every endowed school, and of putting an

end to wasto and abuse of trust funds, should bo taken

by the Go.-ernmcut, they had recomr.iciuled (ho forma-

tion of a centr.al oxamiuiug council, and tho formation

of provincial boards throughout llio country under the

control of the central authority. But tho Government

itself did not see its way to the appointment of provincial

boards for the present; and the select cammitteoto which

tlio bill was referred, after the second reading, struck

out all tho clauses which proposed to constitute an

examining council. What remained, however, of tlio

bill was sufficient to make a useful working measure cf

reform.

In morag tho second reading of tho bill, Mr. Forstcr

took occasion to explain in general terms tho principal

conclusions at which the Commission of Inquiry into

Secondary Education, of which ho had been himself a

member, had arrived. In estimating tho provision already

existing in tlie country for tho education of the " middle

classes," the commissioners found that the schools which

came nuder their observation naturally fell into three groups

—denominated by them respectively first grade, second

grade, and third grade seliools, according to the age at

which tho scholars whom they instructed usually left

them. In the first grade schools tho average age of leaving

was between eighteen and nineteen ; in the second grade

schools, between sixteen and seventeen ; while in tlioso of

the (bird grade, constituiing (ho iuimeuso majority in

point of numbers, the ago of leaving was about foiu-teen

years. As a rule, tho parents of bo3's in tho first gi-ado

schools were persons of wealth, to whom money was little

if at all an object in tho education of their children. Tho

schools themselves were i)retty much on a par with

the Public Schools, whose condition had been inquired

into by a separate commission ; and, as iu the case of

these, a considerable proportion of the scholai-s left school

for tho universities. Schools of the second grade were

attended chiefly by tho sons of professional persons, and

of those engaged in commercial pursuits, whose sons

were destined to follow similar avocations. In the third

grade schools tho scholars were found to be for (he most

part the sons of small farmers, small tradesmen aud shjp-

keepers, and superior artisans. In the schools of all

three grades a thorough education was found to be hardly

ever unparted, except in Latin aud Greek ; and efficiency

even in these branches was chiefly confined to seliools of

the first grade. Mr. Forster quoted the eddence of

many competent witnesses who had been examined by

the commission, to the effect that secondary education

in England, considered as a preparation for any of the

learned professions or for an industrial career, laboui-ed
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under grievous deficiencios
;
yet there was probably no

country in Europe in whicli the bounty of iudidduals

in past ag63 had pro^-ided such liberal endowments for

secondary education as was the ease in this country.

Taking these two facts together—the low standard of

actual education, and the liberal provision made for it in

endowed schools—Mr. Forster drew the obvious conclu-

nephew anil son into the posts of second and third

masters. The assistant commissioner " found tho disci-

pline most inefficient, and the instruction slovenly, un-

methodical, and unLutelligont ; there was no quo subject

in which the boys see med to take an interest, or which

had been taught with average care or success." At
another school, whore the endowment was £'tJ13 a year.

MB. CHICHESTER FOETESCUE, U.P.

Bion that thoao scliools, nndor their existing management,
failed botli to fulfil tlio intentions of tlii-ir founders, and to

satisfy till! needs of society. In support of this conelu-

Bion, lio adduced some curious ovidonco from tlio report

of tho commission. Tlie liead mastrr of a certain endowed
Bchool told an assistant commissioner tliat "it was not

wiirtli luH wliilii til p\i»li tlio school, as witli tho endow-

ment (about C-OO a year) and some other small source

of inoomo, ho had enough to live on comfortably williout

troubling to do so." In tlio case of another school, with
an ondowmout of £651 por annum, tho inastor put his

there were tliirtoen pupils. At another, enjoying an

income of tT!t2 from tin- charity, tho bead master tauglit

throe boarders aud no others, and the under master at-

tended when ho choso. In a school wlioro tho endovv-

meiit was C300 a year and a house, one boy was found

under instruction, wliile there was a private school with

eighty boardi'm close by. To facts of this kind—lament-

able as tliey were—Mr. Forster did not desire to attucli

undue weight ; lie did not conceal from tho House that,

among tlio endowed scliools of every grade many excel-

lent and useful institutions might bo found; but hu
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maiiitainod tliat a case liad been niadoout for interforciico

on tlio part of tho Staft", in order that wlii'r(>, through

ucgligenco or worso, tho charitahlc intciitiousof afoumh-r

wore defeated, tho cudowiucnts might bo restored to tho

bcncfieial uso from which they had been diverted. Siuco

tho plan of provinciiil lioards had been given up, tho

organisation wliieh tlio bill proposed to create was ox-

cccdinfly simple. A .small commission, consisting of

only t'hrco persons, would bo appointed ; this commis-

sion would send round inspectors to inquire into the

local circumstances of tho endowed institutions, and on

schools, viz., 7Hi grammar schools and 2,175 foundations,

mostly elementary, with a gross income of .C.592,000, and

a net income for education of C3t0,000, a sum which, well

applied, might eilect much ; Imt tho money was to a great

extent wasted. Requested to namo tho three commis-

sioners to whom ho proposed to entrust tho preparation

of tho schemes, Mr. Forstor gave tho names of Lord

Lyttelton, Mr. Arthur Hobhoiiso, and Canon Robinson.

After being jmssed in tho Commons, tho bill was subjected

to a searching examination in tlio House (jf Lords. Lord

Salisbury proposed to exempt from tho jurisdiction of the

EAKL EUSSELL.

(From a Photoi^raph, by pijrmi^sion of Mcss)-s, Elliott and Fry.)

receiving their report, woidd, if change wore necessary,

draw up schemes for the future government and conduct

of the schools. Tho schemes, when prepared, were to

be communicated to tho trustees of tho diilcrent endow-

ments, that they might suggest alterations or modifica-

tions ; they were then to be submitted to tho Education

Department, and that department would, after approval,

lay them before Parliament. After ha\-ing lain for a

certain timo on the table of each House, and not been ob-

jected to, a scheme would ipsofitcio come into operation.

In the course of tho fuller explanations which were

required of Mi\ Forster by various members during tho

debate, ho stated that the bill dealt with three thousand

Vol. IX.—No. UL

new commissioners all endowed schools founded within the

last hundred years, the period named in the bill being fifty

years. But the amendment was lost on a di^•ision, and

this valuable measure soon afterwards became law.

A bill for tho abolition of religious tests in tho univer-

sities and colleges of Oxford and Cambridge was brought

in this year (February, 1S69) by tho Solicitor-General,

Sir John Coleridge. With regard to the universities,

the bill rendered unlawful, not only tho requirement of

any subscription or other test from tho candidate for

any university degree, but also the exaction of any

declaration in tho nature of a religious test from any

professor, teacher, lecturer, or university officer of any
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kind, as a condition of his taking or lidding office. "With

regard to tlio colleges, the biU only removed all restric-

tions upon their freedom of action -which had hcen im-

posed on them from time to time by the authority of

Parliament itself. " It leaves the colleges," said tlie

SoUeitor-Genoral, "controlled by their statutes; it leaves

them controlled by the feelings of their members; it

leaves them controlled by all the associations which

gather round them, and -which are, after all, upon most

men's minds as effective as any parhamentary action can

be ; and it relieves them only from tliose restrictions

-5\-hich have been imposed from time to time by Acts of

Parliament." He mentioned the case of a Jew who had

come out Senior Wrangler at Cambridge that very year,

but was deprived by his religion of that natural culmina-

tion and reward of great academical distinction which

a fellowship usually conferred. Other cases, he added,

had come under his knowledge of Oxford men who had

renounced fellowships and other offices of emolument

sooner than subscribe their belief unreservedly to every

part of the Thirty-nino Articles. In cases such as these,

should a college desire to open its doors more widely, it

would no longer, should his bill become law, bo impeded

iu doing so by the operation of any law of the laud. Its

ovm statutes might still hamper its action in the direction

of liberty, but a method of altering these, should tho

great majority of tho governing body desiro it, had

already been provided by tho University Reform Act of

1851. It was true that there were certain colleges the

statutes of which coidd not be altered without tlie con-

sent of their respective visitors, and that these visitors

were sometimes bishops, who were professionally unlikely

to be willing to extend tho benefit of tho foundation to

Nonconformists. This defect the present bill did not deal

-with, but tho Solicitor-General pretty clearly intimated

that it would bo made the subject of future legislation.

Mr. Mowbray, tho now Conservative member for the

University of Oxford (who had lately been elected to tho

seat held for many years with so much dignity and suavity

by tho excellent Sir William Heathcotc), spoke in opposi-

tion to the bill ; but tho general feeling of tho House was

strongly in its favour. It even received the powerful sup-

port of Sir Roundell Palmer, who announced that, since

the question was last discussed in tho House, rolloclion

had induced him considerably to modify the point of view

from wliicli ho had formerly regarded it. He was now
opposed to testa, partly because they wero ineffective for

the purpo.so intended ; p.artly because, even if effective,

they were impolitic. Tliey wero ineffective to keep out

tho unprincipled allieist or sceptic, who was ready to

swallow with a philosoijhic smile tho toughest theological

formula that might bo presented to him. Nor wero thoy

of the slightcHt uso in tlio case of a man who was

orthodox at the timo of taking tlio test, but liad subse-

quently become a fn^e-thinker, since neillur law nor

custom permitted that a man who had once become a

member of Convocation should bo liable to any further

cjuostiouiiig. But even if ihny were suppo.sed to

operate effectually to tho exclusion of all liut orthodox

Churchmen, Sir Roundell Palmer was now disposed to

doubt the policy of retaining them. It was vain, ho

thought, to endeavour to keep the universities up to a

level of churchmanship essentially higher than that which

prevailed in society at large. In proportion as members

of the Nonconformist body forced their way to the front

iu all departments of political and social life, in that, or

nearly iu that, proportion it was desirable that thoy shoiild

bo found also among the governing and representative men
of the universities. If Churchmen had no cause to dread

the competition of Nonconformists on the former fields,

neither need they dread it on the latter. These remarkablo

admissions show that, even in tho mind of so sound a

Churchman as Sir Roundell Palmer, the questions at

issue between tho Church and Dissent no longer appeared

as questions of principle. For if he had deemed tho

principles of Dissenters, as such, to bo false and perni-

cious, and the principles of Churchmen to bo true and

salutary, the circumstance that the former wero making

their way in general society would not have induced him

to open tho scats of the higher educationtotheir influence,

but rather to keep their atmosphere untainted as long as

possible. A man might consistently allow his children

to try several different systems of diet, but he would not

be justified in allowing them to feed on what ho knew

to bo poisonous. If Sir Roundell Palmer, with many

Conservatives, was willing to throw open the universities

to the Dissenters, it must have been because they recog-

nised the fact, that no vital differences of principle sepa-

rated them from members of the Church of England.

At the same timo, in order to guard tho principle of

religious education, and give to it more prominent ex-

pression in tho language of tho bill itself. Sir Roundell

Palmer proposed a slight alteration in the preamble, and

tho introduction of two new clauses. By tho first, tho

established system of religious worship, education, and

discipline within the colleges was expressly reserved

intact. By the second, it was provided that every pro-

fessor, tutor, or lecfiu-er in an English university should,

after his .appointment, and before entering im the duties

of his office, mako and subscribe a declaration before tho

Vice-Chancellor, or before tho head of his college, that he

would " never endeavour, direcfl}' or indirectly, to teach

or iiu-ulcate any opinion opposed to the divine authority

of the Holy Scriptures, or to tho doctrine or discipline

of tho Church of Englaiul as by Law established." A
test similar to this, but omitting, of course, all reforeuco

to tho Church of England, was substituted in 1853 in lieu

of tho old and rigid Calvinistie test for Lay professors iu

tho Scotch universities. After an .ailmir.able speech from

Dr. Lyon Playfair in support of tho bill, it was con-

sidered in committee. Sir Roundell Pahuer carried tho

first of his two clauses without difficulty, but abandoned

tho second, mainly, it would seem, in consequence of an

appeal from Dr. Lyon Playfair, whoso long ami intimate

acq\iaiiiinncn with tho Scotch universities eii.abled him

to speak with autliority. Tho corresponding declaration

required of lay professors in Scotland w.as, lie admitted,

not felt nor objected to, because it was considered to Ijc.

on tho whole, "innocent and irrelevant;" but it had

degenerated into a mere fiumalitv, and could not lio
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6npposod to oxorciso tlio slightest prosorvativo effect on

the religious belief of eitlior professors or students. " It

is not that test," added the honourable gentleman, " wLieli

preserves religion in our Scotch universities, but the

inherent truths of religion itsoH." The bill then passed

through committee, and was road a third time.

When, however, the University Testa Bill reached the

Lords, it was treated with little ceremony. It was past

the middle of July, and tho Peers were still smarting

under the sense of tho disrespectful treatment which their

amendments to the Irish Church BiU had met with in the

other House, and indignant at tho menacing comments of

tho press. Farther in tlie road of Liberalism they were

resolved not to be pushed this session. Lord Carnarvon,

when the bill cameon for tho second reading, moved tho pre-

vious question, and, after a short and unimportant debate,

hismotionwascarriedonadivisionbyamajorityof 91 to 54.

The attention of Parliament was taken up on many

nights during this session by a singular incident, half

painful, half ludicrous, which occurred in the sister island.

Whilo the Parliament sitting at Westminster was en-

deavouring, in tho midst of difficulty and opposition, to

remedy a long-standing grievance affecting the majority

of the Irish people, a perverse faction in Ireland, as if to

show that neither justice nor equity would ever satisfy

them, but that they hated for hatred's sake, was applaud-

ing a magistrate for publicly expressing his sympathy

with the act of tho Fenian assassin who shot at the Duko
of Edinburgh. Mr. Daniel O'Sullivau had been elected

by the corporation Mayor of Cork for the year 1869.

Under the Municipal Act for Ireland, the Mayor is a

justice of peace for the city of Cork during his year of

office, and cannot be removed either by the Lord Lieu-

tenant or by the Government. Soon after tho beginning

of the year Mr. O'Sullivau commenced to sit as a magis-

trate in the police court of Cork. From almost the first

day that he took his seat on the bench down to the

beginning of May his conduct was systematically devoted

to lowering tho administration of the law and bi-inging

it into contempt, and in using insulting and abusive

language towards liis brother magistrates. Ho woiUd

say that "ho was there by the will of the people;" "his

opinion on that bench was as good as the biggest Orange-

man's in the country ;" " the prejudices of the other magis-

trates were against the people;" "he would apply to

have all the magistrates suspended." But all this was a

trifle compared to what followed. On the 27th April, the

Mayor presided at a banquet given in Cork in honour of

two discharged Fenian prisoners, called Colonel Warren
and Costello. In proposing the toast of "Our exiled

countrymen," the Mayor said that " he believed a spii-it of

concession had been aroused on the part of the dominant

race. He did not say whether it was owing to Fenianism,

or to the barrel placed outside the prison at Clorkenwell

;

but ho believed ho paid a solemn act of justice to his own
countrymen—as solemn an act of justice as if he were a

high priest—when he said those noble men, Allen, Barrett,

Larkin, and O'Brien, who sacrificed their lives for their

countiT-, ought to bo remembered and respected as good

Catholics and good patriots. There was at this moment

in tho country a young prince of tho Irish nation. When
that noble Irishman, O'Farroll, lirod at the Prince in

Australia, ho was imbued willi as noUlo and patriotic

feeliugs as Larkin, Allen, and O'Brien wore." (Horo tho
speaker was interrupted by groat cheering, and cries of
" Ho was.") " Ho believed that O'Farroll would bo aa
higlily thought of as any of tho men who had sacrificed

their lives for Ireland. They all s;iw how a noble Polo
had fired at tho Emperor of Russia,* because he thought
that tho Emperor was trampling upon tho liberties of

tho people. Well, O'Farroll probably was actuated by
tho same noblo impulses when ho fired at the Prince.

O'Farroll was as noble an Irishman as the Polo, and
as true to his country, for each was impelled by tho

same sentiment to do what thoy did." This foolish aud
criminal rant was received with loud demonstrations of

applause by Mr. O'SuUivan's autlionco. Tho Government
was soon informed of what had happened, and the con-

duct of tho Mayor foi-med tho subject of moro than ono

interpellation in Parliament. It was not to bo borne that

these incitements to assassination should bo addressed to

an excitable population by the responsible upholder of

law aud order in an important citj'. Tho hands of the

Governmont were presently strengthened by receiving a
memorial addressed to the Irish Executive by moro than

thirty magistrates of tho city of Cork, presided over by

tho Lord Lieutenant of tho county. Lord Fermoy, in

which complaint was made of tho seditious language and

disorderly behaviour of tho Mayoi', as tending to spread

disaffection, and to tlu'ow contempt on the administration

of justice. There was not much time to be lost, for tho

Mayor of Cork is entitled by his office to sit as first com-

missioner in any commission to bo executed within tho

county of Cork; so that, unless promptly deixised or

disenabled, Mr. O'Sullivau woidd bo associated with Her
Majesty's judges in tho Commission of Assizo during

the ensuing summer. What, then, was to be done ? No
executive authority, either in England or Ireland, pos-

sessed tho power by law of dismissing tho Mayor. The

Attorney-General for Ireland might be instructed to file

a bill against him, but tho process woidd bo too dilatory,

since the trial could hardly como on before October.

There was no resource but legislation; a general law

might be passed, placing tho mayors of all Irish corpora-

tions under tho control of the Crown ; or else a short Act,

disquaUfying Mr. O'Sullivau by name, but affecting tho

rights of no other person. Tho Government preferred

the latter course, and tho "O'Sullivau Disability Bill"

was prepared accordingly, and leave to introduce it was

moved for by the Irish Attorney-General (Mr. Sullivan)

on the 5th May. The learned gentleman admitted that

this mode of dealing with the offence charged was excep-

tional, but ho maintained that the circumstances of the

case wore exceptional iu tho highest degree. Nor was

precedent entirely wanting, for iu the reign of George II.

the Government of the day had procured tho enactment

of a similar special law, for the purpose of deposing tho

Lord Provost of Edinburgh from his office, that functionary

• See page :2Sl.
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being' held to have shown weakness and timidity in dealing

with the mob on the occasion of the celebrated Portcous

riots. A long and animated discussion followed ; but

in the end leave was given to bring iu the bill, a copy

of which, aud of the order for the second reading, was

ordered to be forthwith served on Mr. O'Sidlivan. The

bQl jnirported to disable Daniel O'Sullivau. Esq., from

holding, enjoying, or taking the office of mayor or

justice of the peace, or any office or place of inagistracy,

in the city of Cork or elsewhere in Ireland. The bill

was read a first time, aud witnesses were ordered to

attend and be examined at the bar of the House on the

occasion of the second reading. But on the day ap-

pointed for the second reading, when counsel in support

of the bill were about to be heard, and witnesses examined,

Mr. Maguire, one of the members for Cork, rose and

produced a letter, which he read, from Mr. O'Sullivan,

placing liis resignation of the mayoralty iu the hands of

Mr. Maguire and the O'Donoghue. Iu fairness to the

Mayor, one or two sentences from this letter ought to bo

quoted. He declared, in the most solemn and emphatic

manner, that the language attributed to him did not in

any way express or represent his real meaning ; and,

further, ho solemnly declared that he would himself be

the first person to rush to the protection of human life if

ho knew it to be iu danger. " I may also state that I

look to the regeneration of my country through constitu-

tional and remedial measures such as that [the Irish

Church Act] now passing through the House of Com-
mons, and my Ijclief that tho battle of my coinitry is to

be fought oa the floor of that House.'' Mr. O "Sullivan

must surely have held with the »ynic philosopher, that

" language was given to man to conceal his thoughts ;

"

for if tlieso were indeed his sentiments, no lauguage could

have been devised better calculated to disguise them than

tliat which ho used at the Fenian l)auc|uet. After bearing

tho letter, Mr. Gladstone rose and sai<l that, assuming

Mr. O'Sidlivan's resignation to bo, though not techuieally,

yot really and substantially complete, the Government
would proceed no further with tho Dis.ability Bill.

A fre.ih attempt was made this year, and was very

nearly succeeding, to obtain legislative sanction for the

creation of life peerages by the Crown. The siiliject had

slept since tho celebrated resolution of tlio House of

Lords in tho case of Lord Wcnsleydale, to the effect that

he, having been created a peer for the term of liis natural

life only, was not entitled to sit and vote iu (hat House.

Lord Wensleydalc's patent of creation was (lien allered

into the usual form, and everything remained as bc^fore.

Now (he subject was revived by Lord Ru.ssell, and the

bill which lio introduced wa.s at first received with much
favour on botli sides of tho House. Tho Crown was to

he authorised to create peers for life, subject to cer(ain

rc»tric(ion3, tlio chief of which were, (hat not more than

twenty-eight such peers should sit iu llio House a( (he

same time, and tliat not more than four nhonld ever

1)0 created iu tlio same year. Tlio hill niado slow but
sure progress; it was read a second time; its mover
showed an open and conciliatory spirit in reference to

various nnieiidiiitnts that were proposed, and accepted

one, hmiting tho creation of life peers to two in one

year; aud eveu the ordeal of committee was safely passed.

Tho last stage was at hand ; but when ( July 8) Earl

Russell moved that the bill bo read a third time. Lord
Malmesbury moved, as au amendment, to add the words,
'• that day three months." Tho noble lord ably paraded

the reasons which made it, in his opinion, unnecessary

and undesirable to admit life peers to the enjoyment of

the privileges of the Upper House. Unneccssaiy—be-

cause that House did uot, as was asserted, require to be
" popularised," since it possessed, besides great land-

owners, numerous representatives of the great commercial,

manufaetm-ing, mining, aud banldug interests of the

country, aud also many distinguished officers of the army
and navy, besides fifty peers, at the very least, who had

formerly sat in (he House of Commons, so that there

could bo no pretence that on any subject on wliich they

were called upon to deliberate with a view to legislation,

numbers of persons would not be found in that House

possessed of every qiialification for oftering an opinion

which experience, ability, and personal interest could

supply. Undesirable—because those who held these

transitory dignities would not bo i eally tho " peers " of

the older members of the House,—because they would be

destitute of that wliich was the very essence of nobility,

the power to transmit their rauk and privileges to their

descendants,—and because, since those whom the House

would gladly see added to its numbers would decline to

accept so equivocal a position, (ho Ufo peers whom the

iuduence of a Ministry luight cause to bo created would

probably be such persons as the House would not deem

a desirable accession, and would therefore, instead of

adding to, impair the lustre of that august assembly, and

weaken its influence in the country. This imexpectcd

attack was feebly met by Earls Russell and Granville,

and on a division Lord Jlalmesbury's motion was carried

by a majority of thirty (Confents, 76; Not-coutents, 106),

and the bill was consequently lost.

This year was one of considerable suffering to largo

masses of tho jiopulation, as tho increase of pauperism

too plainly showed. Trade was in a state of s(agna(iou,

but partially revived towards (ho close of tho year, and

gave indications of a more prosperous fiilure. Although

Fcnianism had been so far suppressed in Iixdand that tho

Government ventured to allow tho Act for tho suspension

of Habeas Corpus to expire, the temper of disaffecdon

was as widely s]iread as ever, aud now took the form of

an agi(ation to ob(ain (he release of (he Fenian prisoners.

Tho same revoludonary s])irit, (hough under s(rangely

different forms, which caused sympadiy (o be widely felt

iu Italy for tho conspirators who blew up tho Serristori

barr.icks, filled thousands of Irish hearts with a wild

desire to obtain (he lilieradon of (ho heroes of Clerken-

well. Agrarian disceii(ent also was rife, and several

agr.arian murders were ciunmitted iu the la((er part of tho

year. Some of the Fenian convicts who were less <lceply

implicated (han the rest, were released by the Govorn-

nieiit; but so far was (his lenity from having any good

effee( , that (ho first use which (he libera(ed |)ris(mers niado

of their freedom was to proclaim their unabated hostiliiy
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to the Britisli Govoniinent, and, so far as in tliuiu lay,

lieforo iakiiig llicir departure for America, lo stiiniilalo

(lie minds of their euiintrymen wliom tliey left beliind

with exhortations to \indyiiig animosity. Tlioro was au

election for tlio Conniy Tipperary iu tlie autnmn, vnih

tho following result:—O'Donovan Rossa, a Fenian, wlio

was at the time in prison, was returned at tho head of the

poll, lieatiiig Mr. Heron, a distinguished Queen's Counsel

and a Roman Catholic, by 103 votes. As a matter of

course, tho election was declared null and void, and tho

returning officer required to make a fresh return.

In October, 1S69, a noble and commanding figure,

which bad occupied for many years a prominent place in

tho eyes and thoughts of Englishmen, disappeared from

the scene. Edward Geoffrey Stanley, fourteenth Earl of

Derby, was spruug from one of the oldest and most

renowned of English families. His ancestor came over

with tho Conqueror ; iu tho fifteenth century his house

intermarried with the royal lino, through tho union of

Lord Stanley to Margaret, mother of Heniy VII. ; in

tho seventeenth century the seventh Lord Derby lost

Lis head for his fidelity to Charles I. The Stanleys, how-

ever, of tho age of James II. took a Whig turn, and were

strenuous supporters of William of Orange ; and since

then, down to our own time, they have always been

reckoned as one of tho great Whig families. Born in

1799, and educated in the proper aristocratic fashion at

Eton an<l Christ Church, Mr. Stanley entered Parliament

as member for Stockbridge in 1824. He had grown up

to manhood amidst the agitations and the glories of tho

contest which England waged against Napoleon at tho

beginning of tho century, and he retiiined to tho last, and

exhibited on many a momentous occasion, the chivab'ous

temper of a warlike age. His first speech, made not till

after ho had sat two years in the House, was upon the

Manchester Gas Bill, and the clearness and decision with

which he spoke, based as they were on a perfect and

laborious mastering of the details of the measure, drew

forth the admiration of the veteran Mackintosh. In 1826

there was a general election, and Mr. Stanley resolved to

stand for Preston. A large part of this ancient and

illustrious borough belonged to his family, which at that

time kei)t up and occasionally resided in an ancestral

mansion, named Patton House, in one of the principal

streets. William Cobbett, the author of tho "Weekly

Register," was his opponent ; and tho bitter tongue of that

uncompromising democrat, during tho fifteen days for

which the poll was kept open, was unsparing in denuncia-

tions of the pride, arrogance, bloated wealth, and despotic

temper of tho House of Stanley. With a cheerful, head-

long impetuosity which characterised the man, and

delighted, though it sometimes alarmed, his friends, Mr.

Stanley flung himself into tho contest, and met taunt

with gibe, and invective with satire and scorn, xmtil he

exa.sperated Col)bett and his partisans to tho last extrem-

ity. Free fighting began in the streets, and might have

ended seriously for the friends of Mr. Stanley, since the

mob were aU on tho side of Gobl5ett ; but a signal flag,

raised on tho high church tower, brought in a party of

dragoons from Kirkliam, just in time to prevent blood-

shed. Tho result of the election was that Stanley v/as

rotunied for Preston by a largo majority. Faitliful to

tho Whig politics of liis family, ho actively supported iu

Parliament the party of Reform; and wlicn Lord Grey
canio into power at tho ond of 1830, tliat aljle and dis-

cerning statesman enlisted in tho ranks of tho Whig
Government tlie energetic young heir of Knowslej-, iu

tho post of Chief Secretary for Ireland. But now an

unexpected and disagreeable incident occ>in-ed. Going
down to Preston to offer himsoLf for re-election, since ho

had, of course, vacated his scat l)y taking office, ho found

himself opposed by Homy Himt, tho weU-knowu dema-

gogue, whoso name was then famous in connection with

the " Pcterloo massacre." Hunt was a blacking manu-

facturer, and ho solicited tho votes of tho Preston con-

stituency on tho jjlatform of thorough-going Radicalism.

The friends of the sitting member were little apprehousivo

for tho result, for Hunt had contested the seat iu tho

previous spring, and had been iguomiuiously beaten.

But since then tho revolution of tho Three Days had

broken out in Paris, tho hearts of tho toUing millions

were thrilled with resentment and agitated by a new-born

hojie, and tho scent of organic change was on tho wind.

At Preston, by an ancient franchise, every resident house-

holder had a vote, so that there was something voiy near

to universal suffrage. At the close of tho first day's

poUiug Mr. Stanley's committee were astounded to find

that Hunt was ahead by a l.irgo majority. And though

this majority was afterwards reduced, all the efl:'orts of

tho Wliigs could not prevent tho triumph of Hunt, who
was greatly aided by the partial proceedings of tho Mayor
of Preston, a violent Tory. The election might easily

have been petitioned against, for it was proved that

hundreds of non-residents voted for Hunt, and in one

case it was ascertained that a man from Blackburn luid

voted for Hunt thirteen times.* But the pride of tho

Stanleys was too deeply hurt to permit of their resorting

to so commonplace a form of redress as an election

petition. Preston had made its choice, and Preston

should abide by it, and take the consequences. The great

old famUy mansion was shut up, tho staff of servants

withdrawn, the Preston races were no longer supporied by

a subscription from Knowsley, nor honoured by the pre-

sence of its inmates, and in all possible ways the family

broke off all connection with tho town. Meantime Mr.

Stanley, through the retirement of Sir Hussey Vi^iau, had

beenprovidedmth a seat at the royal borough of Windsor.f

• Pollard's "Stanleys of Knowsloy," p. 133.

t There is some point in a satirical poem wbich appeared soon after

tliO Preston election. " Wood " was the other member.
" Oh ! Preston, Preston, once the proud,

Hast thou not now proclaimed aloud.

In honour thou art lacking ?

Reject the noble Stanley's son.

And let thy choice be iised upon

A blackguard son of blacking!

* • •

" Oh, Preston, not yet quanhim suff.,

To maie thyself quite black enough.

And prove that thou art barren

In all that's counted great and gooJ,

lliou'st only now to turn out Wood,

And bring in Bobert Warren !

"
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In the Reform debates of 1831 and 1832 Stanley's

intrepidity, energy, and fluency were of the greatest

service to the government of Lord Grey. In one of his

speeches he replied very forcibly to the charge that the

measure was " revolutionary." He was not likely him-

self, ho said, to consent to any such measure, nor was

his noble friend at the head of the Government. " Look

around," he continued, "at the other members of His

Majesty's Government, and at those who have come

forward to support them on this occasion ; are they men

of no fortune, mere adventurers, who would have every-

realised, the Board still exists ; it can point to a land

covered with school-houses, and can declare witli just

pride that the Irish, in spite of a thousand obstacles, have

been made by this system an instructed people. To the

praise of this, the noblest of all triumphs. Mr. Stanley,

more than any other statesman or philanthropist, was
entitled.

But the state of Ireland at this time was such as to

cause terrible embarrassment to any Government, how-

ever strong and well-intentioned it might be. Agrarian

murders and tithe outrages were being perpetrated in

M. JULES FAVEE.

thing to gain nad notliing to lose by a rovoliiiinu 'i Or

ar(' tliey not men who have large stakes in thci country,

and whose individu.-il inlerests are bound up with the

])ermancnt pence and Hccurily of (he State? Wlial. tlu-ii,

C(nild lliey gain Ijy the chance medley of a revolution H"

No sooner was tho labour of carrying the Reform Bill

disposed of, than Stanley applied liimself. with all tho

energy and acuteness of whicli he was master, to the

task of elaborating a great seliemo of National Eilucation

for Ireland. Tliis measure ho snceep{h'il in carrying

through Parliament in 1832. Under it tiio National

Hoard was established in Dublin, and commenced its

l>eneficenl opiirations; and nltlumgli (ho ardent Iiope,

(hat fusion of denominations and oblivion of religious

diffcrouccH would resiilt from its labours, has not liceu

every part of the count ly, and collisions between (lie

hos(ilo factions of OrangciuaM an<l Romanist wen^ of

almost daily occurrence. Mr. Stanley was compelled to

frame and bring in (lie Irisli t'oerciou Bill. But lioth lie

and Lord Grey were resolved that, while (bis lu^cessary

measure of repression was temporarily resorted to,

attempts should bo m.ade, pari passv, to gi-apple ^vith the

chronic evils of Ireland. The cuml)rous organisation and

enormous wealth of an Established Cliunli. from whoso

iloetriiies tlie gri'at majority of the jiopiil.atiiin dissented,

were a contiimal jirovocat ion. a continual source of danger

and scandal, and Mr. Stanley liroiiglit in a bill calculated

to diminish the scandal and avert (ho danger. This was

(be Irish Chun'li Tem)ii)nilities Bill, by which (wo arch-

bisluiprics and (en bisliopries iu the Irish Church were
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supprcsMod. Ill canyiiig tlio Coercion Bill llirougli tlio

House, Stmiloy liad to oncountor tlio fierce ojiposilion of

O'Connell, who was accustomed to speak at tliis time

of tlio party in power as the " base, brutal, and bloody

Wliigs," and had attached to tho Irish Secretary the

soubriquet of Scorpion Stanley. But the pluck and

patioii of the slaves in the West Indies. Tho industry

and rapid practical insight which had stood him in good

stead in his former legislative achievements, now onabl(;d

him to frame a measure which satisfactorily adjusted tho

details of the compensation to bo awarded to the planters,

and abolished—we may hope, for ever—within the British

pride of tho young English patrician shrank not from

tho contest; he never let a speech of O'Conncll's go

unanswered, and the great agitator used to say that

he had no opponent of whose eloquence and powers of

satire ho stood in so much dread. Bo(h tho Coercion

Bill and the Church Temporalities BiU became law. And
now Mr. Stanley was brought over to England and made

Secretai-y of State for tho Colonies, for there was a question

of bringing in a working measure to effect tho cmanci-

empire, the slavery of man to man. Mr. Wilberforce

just lingered on to see this day ; the last public intelli-

gence unparted to him was the success of Mr. Stanley's

bill in the House of Commons ulul.v. 18331. "Thank

God!" said he. " that I should have lived to witness a

day in which England is willing to pay twenty millions

sterling for the Abolition of Slavery."

Tliere is a letter to Lord Grey, in Lord Brougham's

"Memoirs " (vol. iii., p. 266), in which tho writer, Lord
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Brougliam hiiiisflf, draws au amusing picture of the state

of things on the Treasury Bench of the House of

Commons in this session of 1833. He is complaining of

the silence of Cabinet Ministers under the frequent

attacks that were made on the GoTernment. As to Lord

Althorp, no cue indeed could deny that ho fulfilled ably

and conscieutioiisly all that duty required of him ; but

he had no zeal in the cause of his party; ho was so

sincerely religious that he thought nothing mattered

very much here below. Then there was Grant (after-

wards Lord Glenelg), who seemed as if glued to the

bench by mere laziness and inertia. Sir James Graham,

agaiii, with all )iis gifts of mind and person, was agitated

by so many fanciful apprehensions, or else filled with such

a disdain of the Opposition speakers, that ho let them say

anything they pleased. Thus, from Althorp's indifference,

Grant's indolence, and Graham's alarms, the goveruinent

was left entirely to Stanley and Spring Rice. "The

former," Brougham coutiuues, '' is a host in himself." In

other passages, both in Brougham's own letters, and in

those which he prints from Lord Grey, strong iueideutal

testimony is borae to Stanley's weight and woi-th as a

politician. Yet in the short character which he gives of

liini, a less favourable opinion is expressed. He says that

ho " required much cheering and backing, and never

could iiglit an up-hill battle." This is hardly consistent

with what Brougham liimself says, as to the value of

Stanley's services to the Government, in the letter from

which we have already quoted. Nor is it easy to conceive

how a man incapable of " fighting an up-hill battle " could

have carried through the House two measiu-es so fiercely

assailed, so searchingly criticised by meu of tho highest

ability, as were tho Irish Coercion Bill and the Church

Temporalitii's Bill. Brougham also s.iys that in debate

Stanley " stuck at nothing iu order to snatch an advan-

tage ;" tliat " with tho gravest face he would invent what

lie assumed his adversary to have said, but what ho noto-

riously never did say." That there may have been in

him some in,accuracy of mind, and that this, joined to

his natural impetuosity, may have sometimes led to

precipitancy of assertion, is quito possible; but Lord

Brougham's words leave tho impression of something

much beyond this, and far more disagreeable—something

whidi we find it impossible to reconcile with tho uu-

queslioned hcjuour and manly straightforwardness wliich

tliosu who knew him best recognised in him nujsl

ardently.

In 1831, tho government of Lord Grey was much

wcakonod, even before the memorable secession of which

wo aro about to speak. Tlio clamour of Radicals and
" root and branch " reformers increased in ])riii)ortl()n as

tlieir wislii^s were gratified; tlie English Cliurch was

now in its turn assaih'd ; and tho Ministry were re-

proached with tergiversation, cowardice, inconsistency,

and every political sin tliat has a name, because they did

not ])rocood with tho demolition and reconstruction of

all the institutions of tho country as fast as tho "ad-

vanced tliinkors" of tho party desired. On tho oilier

liand, a great Conscrvativo reaction was silently jire-

pariug thruugliout tho land. A majority iji tho Cabinet

was in f.avour of pursuing tho policy of conciliation to

Ireland by appropriating tho surplus revenues of tho

Irish Clun-eh, obtained by the suppression of bishoprics

lately effected, to the pui'poscs of general education. To
this measure Stanley was resolutely opposed. He had

no objection to suppressing sees that were not wanted,

.and transferring church funds that were in excess in one

place to another quarter where they were deficient ; but

to secularise those funds altogether, or any considerable

portion of them, was what ho could not bi-ing himself to

couseut to. He therefore, along with Sir James Graham,

tho Duke of Richmond, and Lord Ripon, seceded from

the Ministry in May, ISSl. That he was perfectly

sincere iu his opposition, and that this was the true cause

of his secession, there is no reason to doubt. Though a

Whig, Stanley was conscientiously and warmly devoted

to the doctrine and discipline of the Church of England,

as the tenor of his whole life proved ; and when he had
convinced himself that a particular nieasuro was hostile

to that Church and to tho Protestant religion, his " non

possumus " was as decided as an}' that ever came from

the Vatican. No testimony can be more positive than

that which O'Connell, a magnanimous opponent if there

ever was one, rendered at the time to tho hona fides of

Stanley's secession. " I tliink," ho said, " his policy

most en'oneous ; I think he has pursued a course of

measures most pernicious to my countr}'. I think ho

has swamped the Government on its commencement

;

but I sec in him an inllexible integrity of purpose ; I

behold him faithful and true to his principles, bold and

manly in the avowal of his oiiiuions, able and eloquent

in the vindication of them, high in Ids sense of honour,

and firm and disinterested in the assertion of tliat which

ho thinks to be the sacred duty of conscience."

In 1835, Sir Robert Pet'l, upon coming into power,

made overtures to Lord Stanley—his grandfather had

died in tho previous October—with the view of obtaining

his powerful aid as a member of tho Tory Administration.

But Lord Stanley declared that he was still a ^Vliig,

differing oidy in respect of one important qiu^stion from

his former colleagui's, and that he could not join tho

T(U-y party. Six years passed ; Peel was again Prime

Minister, and again he made ovcrtm-es to Lord Stanley,

and this time successfully. The feeble leadership of

Lord Melbourne and Lord John Russell during those

six years apjiears to have finally disgusted Jjord Stanley

with Wbiggisn\. He became Secri>tary for the Colonies,

and in the strong Administration of 1811 was ono of tho

main elements of strength. But at tho cud of 1815

Peel declared to his colleagues that ho could no longer

resist tho movement for the Repeal of tho Corn Laws,

and from th.at time Stanl(-y broke with him. Ho had

none of Peid's intellectual docility; having once for all

nKid<> up his mind that tlie retention of tlie Corn Laws

was iu>cessary to the welfare of the agricultural interest,

and believing that what was good for that interest was

good for tho nation, ho sulTered no arguments, no tumults,

no panic fears, no ])oiiular pressure, to shako him in his

conviction. Peel carried tho Repeal of tho Corn Laws

liy the aid of tiio Liberals; and from tliis time Lord
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Siiinloy was tlio recognised cliief of Ihe Tory parfy.

Owing to dissensions among the Liberal chiefs, Lord

Derby—he had como to the title on his fatlior's death in

1851—camo into power for a short time in 1852, bnt

soon liad to make way for the Coalition Ministry of Lord

Aberdeen. In 1868 lie again was air (he lipad of affairs,

in conjunction witli Mr. Disraeli ; and the inijmriant

mpasiu'o of that year, for abolishing tlie Board of Control

and the political power of the East India Company, was

the work of his short administration. Falling before a

vote of want of confidence, he was for some years in

Opposition, till unexpectedly restored to power in June,

18GG, as has been related in this history. Ho appears to

liavo folt no reluetauco in joining Mr. Disraeli to bring

in the Reform Bill of 1867. Parliamentary Reform and

extension of tlio suffrage wore the watchwords, the

rallying cries, of liis joyous and stirring youth ; no wonder

if they still possessed some charm for him oven in old

age. He retired from office, as we have seen, in February,

1868. The last occasion on which he spoke in the House

of Lords was during the debate on the Irisli Chureli Bill.

With a solemn earnestness he protested against the

measure. " My lords," he said, " I am an old man, and,

like many of your lordships, past the allotted span of

three scoi'e years and ton. My official life is at an end,

my political life is nearly closed, and in the course of

natui'O my natural life cannot be long. . . . If it be

for the last time that I have the honour of addressing

your lordships, I declare that it will be to my dying day

a satisfaction that I have been able to lift up my voice

against the adoption of a measure, the political impolicy

of which is equalled only by its moral iniquity." Tliis

speech was made in June ; in the October follo-sving Lord

Derby died.

The author of the sketch of his life given in the Times

thus eloquently sums up the enumeration of his eminent

qualities :
" Wo have spoken of Lord Derby chiefly

as a statesman. But, after all, it was the man—ever

brilliant and impulsive—that most won the admiration

of his countrymen. He was a splendid specimen of an

Englisliman; and whether he was engaged in furious

debate vnth demagogues, or in lowly conversation on

religion with little children, or in parley with jockeys,

while training ToxophUite, or rendering ' Homer ' into

EngUsh verse, or in stately Latin discourse as the Chan-

cellor of his University, or in joyous talk in a drawing-

room among ladies, whom he delighted to chaff, or

in caring for the needs of Lancashire operatives—there

were a force and a fire about him that acted hke a spoil. Of

all liis public acts none did him more honour, and none

made a deeper impression on the minds of his conutrjTuen,

than liis conduct on the occasion of the cotton famine in

Lancashire. No man in the kingdom sympathised more

truly than ho with tlio distress of the poor Lanca-

shire spinners, and perhaps no man did so much as he

for their relief. It was not simply that he gave them a

princely donation : ho worked hard for them in the com-

mittee which was established in their aid ; he was indeed

the hfe and soul of the committee ; and for months at

that bitter time he went about doing good by precept

and exani])le, so that myriads in Lancasliire nmv bless

liis name. He will long live in memory as one of the

most remarkable, and indeed irresistible, men of our time

—a man privately beloved and .publicly admired; who
showed extraordinary clevernc^ss in many ways ; was the

gre.alest orator of his day, and the most brilliant, though
not the most successful, parliamentary leader of the

last haJf-centui'y."

The death of the galknt Irishman, Lord Gough,
recalled the thoughts of many to the tumultuous scenes

in which the earlier portion of the veteran's life was
passed. Born in 1779, he bore a part in the operations

which terminated in the cession by the Dutch of the

Cape colony in 1795. He seiwed through the Peninsular

War, under Wellington, in command of the 87tli Royal

Irish Fusiliers, slKiring in the glory of the stubborn

defence of Tarifa, and being severelj^ wounded both at

Talavera and at the NiveUe. In the crowning success at

Vittoria, the baton of the French commander, Marshal

Jourdan, came into the possession of his regiment. To
Sir Hugli Gough was entrusted the command of the

land forces in the opium war with China in 1842,

when he took Canton, Anioy, Ning-po, and Chin-Kiang-

Foo, forced his way, in conjunction with Admiral Sir W.
Parker, for a hundred and seventy miles up the Yang-tse-

Kiaiig, and dictated peace to the Emperor of China at

Nankin. After this he was appointed Commander-in-

Chief in India, and held that office during the Sikh War
in 1815, though to the tactics of Sir Hem-y Hardinge,

the Governor-General, who consented to servo under

Gough, the decisive victories of Moodkee, Ferozeshah, and
Sobraon arc usually a.scribed. When the Sikhs rebelled

at the beginning of 181-9, Gough mai-ched against them,

and, though he met with a severe check at Chilian-

waUah, inflicted such a crushing blow on the enemy at

Goojerat, a few weeks later, that the war was praa-

tically brought to an end. A grateful country did not

fail to recognise and reward his military achieve-

ments. He was created a Viscount, received a pension

both from tlie Crown and from the East India Com-
pany, and was raised, in 1862, to tho dignity of a Field

Marslial.

All through tho year 1869 France remained at peace

with all her neighliours, and the Emperor and his ministers

vied with each other iu making pacific declarations on

every suitable occasion. Yet there was a different ring

about a speech wliich lie made to the soldiers at tlie camp
at Chalons. He told them always to keep ali\e in their

hearts the remembrance of the battles fought by their

fathers, and those in which they had been themselves

engaged, " since the history of our wars is the liistory of

the progi-essof civilisation." According to this doctrine,

though all things now wore a peaceful appearance, yet if

France were to go to war for whatever cause (for the

justice of a war was superbly ignored by tlie speakei-),

the interests of cirilisation would necessarily be advanced.

But for the present the French Government was content

to live quietly. In Italy, according to an announcement

made by the Foreign Minister, Marquis do Lavalette,

though the Pope's Government was making progress in
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the organisation of its forces, the time had not yet

arrived for Franco to return purely and simply to the

Sept«mber Convention, and to evacuate the Pontifical

territory. With regard to Prussia, the language of tho

Emperor and of the French Foreign Oifice was uniformly

friendly.

Tho Chambers which had been elected in 1863 were

dissolved iu April of this year, and new elections were

ordered. This was a favourable opportunity for tho

Emperor's Government to put in practice the aspirations

towards greater liberty and a more constitutional system

with which tlio Emperor had declared himself to bo

animated. If the Government had left tho people alone,

and allowed them to return the representatives of their

choice, it might have been believed that there was some

sincerity in those aspii'ations. But, on the contrary, as

will bo presently seen, there never wei-e elections at which

the .system of official candidates was more unsparingly

resorted to, nor where the freedom of tho electors was

more unblushingly interfered with. The elections were

going on all through May. Thiers and Jules Favre were

returned for Paris, and Gambetta, Pieard, Jides Simon,

and other Liberals for the department of tho Seine ; yet

so Conservative were tho instincts of the general popu-

lation, and so assiduously did tho Government by its

action labour to encourage and reward these mstincts,

that the number of Opposition candidates returned for

tho Legislative Body did not much exceed tlm-ty.

Napoleon .seems to have felt that his government was

too successful. Though the Imperial system was founded

on the crime of tho 2nd December, tho Emperor, to do

him justice, earnestly desired to make its origin for-

gotten by conforming it to tho march of ideas and to the

needs of French society. It may be questioned whether,

in thus acting, he was really consulting its stability.

Perhaps if ho had carried on the government silently

and resolutely, keeping tho army in good humour by

briljcs and flatteries, and not trj'ing to make compromises

cither witli Liberalism or with the honest patriotism of

men like Guizot, ho might have given to it a longer dura-

tion. But he wished to bo two things at the same time

—

a nder supported on bayonets, and a rider supported on

ideas; and this was not a f(jat easy of accomplishment.

Ill the summer ho announced his iutontion of introducing

tho system of tho responsibility of tho ministers to the

majority in tho Chambers, together with various other

privileges and liberties whidi tho French Legislature liad

been deprived of siiico the coup d'rtat ; ho declared that

tho system of personal government was distasteful to

him, and tliat ho desired to abandon it. A Scnntus Con-

sodium emiiodying the.'-.e reforms was introduced into and

discussed in the Senate witli great parade in tho month
of September. It was received with something of cold-

ness and reserve by the majority of tho Senators, for

wbidi tliey were rebuked by Prince Napoleon, in as])eeeli

wliicli, wliile expressing gratitude to tlio EmjxTor for

wliat ho had conceded, disgusted by its liroad Radicaiisin

tho Emperor's best friends and supporters in both

ClinnilKTS. Several of the ministers—among wlioni were

Eouher, Lavalotto, and Baroche—uuablo to boo tiieir way

to a practical reconciliation between the Empire and the

maxims of constitutional government, resigned their

posts on the introduction of the Senatus Consulhmi,

It was, however, carried, and with a good effect, doubt-

less, so far as foreign opinion was concerned ; in France,

the measure and motives of the Emperor's liberalism

were so well understood that the new project awakened

little interest. The Emperor laboui-ed hard, and his

ministers seconded him faithfully, to persuade tho

country that his most earnest wish was to give it liberty

—true liberty. In his speech on opening the new
Chambers, in November, ho said, " France desu-es liberty,

but liberty united with order. For order I will answer.

Assist mo, gentlemen, to save liberty ; and to attain this

object let us keep at an equal distance from reaction and
revolutionaiy theories." Tho Minister of tho Interior,

M. Forcade do la Rocpiotte, told the Legislative Body
that tho Government " intended now to make it its glory

to found liberty." This new-born zeal may perhaps bo

traced to a remarkable letter written by M. Thiers iu

May to tho electors of tho second circumscription, iu

reply to their request that he woidd appear before them

•and addi-ess them. He declined to comply with their

wishes. " What," he said, " is the question at this

moment P One solo subject, as you have yourselves

recognised in your printed programme—liberty. Free-

dom is the indispensable instrument of all truth, but at

present wo aro deprived of it, and the object is to achieve

it." "I offer you," tho Emperor seems to say in tho

Senatus Consultum, "the Ulierty which M. Thiers deems

so indispensable ; only it must bo true liberty—that is,

it must assume myself and my dyna.sty as tho solid and

unquestionable basis on which its structures aro to bo

reared." But those who reinembered the coujj d'etat

could not take Uberty altogether in this souse. And so

tlio breach between tho Emperor and the idrtuo and

statesmanship of Fi'anco remained as ivide as over.

But tho Opposition included many elements ; violent

revolutionists like Rochcfoi-t sat on the same bench with

cool-hoaded statesmen like Thiers. Returned for tho

city of Paris, Rochefort—who, to escape tho severities

which his writing in the Ltintcrnc would liavo brought

upon liiin, luul tied to Belgium and been condemned jJiir

contumace—was permitted by tho Govommout, at tho

express desire of the Emperor, to retiu-n and tako his

seat in tho Chamber. During a debate on a biU for a

new oi'ganisation of the Constitution which had been

lirouglit ill by Ri)elief<jrl and Raspail, tho former, nettled

by some contemptuous observations let fall by tho

Minister of tlie Interior, replied, " If I am ridiculous,

I shall never equal in that way tho gentleman who
walked on the sands of Boulogne with an eaglo on his

slioulder and a bit of bacon in his hat." Such riido

and coarse sjieeches, coming from one who was uiiquos-

tionably tlie elect of tlie people, must have tended to

inak(> tho systi'in of offici.al candidatures rather less

iutoleraiile.

An incident which occurred in oonneclion with tho

o])ening of tlie Cliaiiiliers showed how littlo the system

of autocracy woa really altered. According to tho
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Conslitutioii, (Iip lafost day (o wliidi f.lio meeting- of tlio

iicwly-cli'elcd Chaiiiber.s coidd be legally iiosl.poiied was

tlio 2Cth October ; but a decree appeared iu the ofBciid

journal on tlic 3rd of that mouth couvoicing the Assembly

for the 2ilth November. A more gratuitous and annoying

exhibition of the very system of personal goverunicnt

which the Emperor had jn-ofessod himself delerniiued to

abandon could not well be conceived.

The Corps Legislatif, as soon as it was assemljled,

proceeded to examine questions connected with election

returns. Illegalities and stretches of power were re-

ported from all parts of llio country. That odious tool

of despotism, the " official candidate," had never been so

generally and so offensively put forward. One election

in particular, that for the Haute Garonne, in which the

Govoniment nominee, an obscure marquis, liad defeated

the illustrious M. de Remusat, attracted special attention

from the impudent illegalities that had been resorted to

in order to secure the seat. In one iiarish 141 electors

had deposited their voting-papers in the electoral urn,

which the Mayor then put away in his bedroom I When
the votes came to bo examined, 133 were found to bo for

the official candidate, and only five for M. de Remusat.

But forty-one of the electors went before a notary and

signed a solemn declaration that they had voted for M.

de Rennisat. But in spite of corrupt practices of all

kinds, which a serutiuy brought to light in this and other

elections, tho servile majority in the Chamber usually

sustained their validity. Nevertheless, the position of

the Minister of the Interior, after all these disclosures,

was not an .agreeable one ; and M. Forcade de la Boquette,

together with his colleagues, resigned office. Tho Em-
peror accepted their resignations and addressed himself

(December 27) to M. EmUe Ollivier, requesting him

to form an Administratiou and submit for his approval

the names of those who were to fill the different

offices.

In Spain, the revolution contuiued its desolating course.

Early iu the j'car a republican insurrection broke out at

Malaga, and was not suppressed without much bloodshed.

A frightful reactionary crime was committed towards the

end of January, when the Civil Governor of Burgos,

Don Gutierrez de Castro, who liad made himself obnoxious

to the clergy by his mode of executing a decree of the

Provisional Government, declaring all collect ious of art

in churches and cathedrals to be national property, was

murdered by a mob of furious priests iu the cathedi-al

of Burgos. The constituent Cortes, for the election and

assembhng of which careful preparations had been made

by Serr.ano and Prim in the preceding year, met at

Madi-id on tho 11th February. In a House of 350 mem-
bers, about 240 (of whom nearly two-thirds were Pro-

gressistas and the rest Unionists) were found to be sup-

l)orters of the Government, TO or 80 were Republicans,

and about 20 Carlists. A committee was appointed to

prepare a new constitution. Its report was read on the

3Ist March ; it proposed the i-etention cf monarchy and

of the principle of hereditary succession, the adoption of

the system of two Chambers, aud of ministerial respon-

sibility ; the Catholic religion to continue to be tho reli-

gion of Spain, but all other forms of belief and worship
to bo tolerated, suljjc'ct only to tlio laws of uuiverual

morality. The article of tho Constitution establishing a
monarchy was finally carried (May 20) l)y 214 to 71
votes. But the difficulty of finding a monarch remained
for the time insuperaljle. Till an eligible candidate amid
be found, it was thought desii-able, iu order to give greater

solidity to tho Government, to raise Serrano to the

Regency. The ceremony of his installation was per-

foi-med with great pomp and ceremony on the 13tli June.

Divergences of opinion manifested themselves among
the prime movers of the September revolution. Prim,

t'le ablest and mo.st daring among them, publicly de-

clared that the late dynasty shoidd never rea>iccnd tho

throne of Spain, and that he would never, directly or

indirectly, aid iu any endeavours in favour of the Prince

of Asturias. Serrano was more cautious ; he was gene-

rally supposed to be a secret adherent of the said Prince.

Topete was an avowed supporter of the Duke of Mout-

pcnsicr. The crown was first offered to the King of

Portugal, but he declined to accept it. Prim then con-

ceived the strange notion of offering it to the Duke of

Genoa, a boy of fifteen, then being educated at HaiTOW.

The young Duke is tho nephew of Victor Emmanuel,

and the brother of th<! Princess Marguerite, the wife

of Prince Hiuubcrt. AVith his usual energy Prim over-

came all opposition among his colleagues to this extra-

ordinary scheme, except so far as Topete was concerned-

The sturdy Admiral thought it absurd, aud quitted

tho Ministry rather than have a h^ud in carrying it

out. But the opposition of the King of Italy and of"

the yomig Didce's mother caused this plan to fall to

the ground.

Iu the autumn repubfican risings took jilace iu many
of the large towns. Tho insurgents at Valencia pro-

claimed the democratic and federal Republic in a high-

flown and ilowei-y manifesto, the chief parts of which

consisted in an infatuated aiul ridiculous eulogy on their

own briUiaut virtues. But tho troops remained faithfid

to the Government ; Valencia was reduced after a three

hours' bombardment, and iu the other cities revolt was

ultimately put down. A law was passed in October,

similar in its object to a Habeas Corpus Suspension Act

in England, for the suspension of individual giuirantees.

Agaiust this law, and against the project of i-aisiug to

the throne a Prince of the house of Stivoy, a speech of

marvellous eloquence was made in the Cortes, in Decem-

ber, by the great republican orator Seiior Endlio Cas-

telar. " I know not how it is," he said, " but as often as

I pronounce tho.se words, ' the Revolution of September,'

I feel a bitter pain enter into my soul. Ah, Senores, this

assembly should bo converted into a temple, and this

house of political business into a house of prayer, the

eloquence of politics iuto the eloquence of religious fer-

vour, and one should be able to borrow the inspirations

of Jeremiah to lament appropriately the fate of a revolu-

tion cngcndei'cd yesterday in the purest fire of the new-

ideas, and agouising to-day iu the cabinets of monarchical

diplomacy, to die to-morrow in the barracks '. It was

said fundamental rights should be in\'iolabIe, aud all
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Lave been ^-iokteJ ; it was said the magistrate, and not

the police, should cuter our dwellings, and our homes

have been invaded ; it was said that imder the empire of

our Constitution uo citizen should bo transported more

than 250 kilometres from his domicile, and multitudes

have been taken so far bej'ond that radius that their feet

scarce touch the soil of their mother country, but the

solitude of ocean has begun ; it was said that the press

shoidd be entirely free, and the militarj- authorities have

suppressed and insulted the newspapers ; it was said the

rights of meeting and of association shoidd suffer no

eclipse, and they have suffered a night of two months

United States on the 4th March, 1869. The convention

for the settlement of the Alabama and other claims,

which had been agi-eed to by Lord Stanley and Mr.
Reverdy Johnson, was rejected by the Senate in the

course of the year, and an important iliplomatie corre-

spondence on the subject passed between Mr. Pish, the

American Secretary of State, and Lord Clarendon. But,

according to the intention already intimated,* wo post-

pone a fuller notice of these transactions in order that

we may consider them in connection with the Treaty of

1871, and tlie Geneva Arbitration, by which these claims

were finally disiwsed of.

lonp !
" Speaking of tlio youthful cnndidato whom Prim

had proposed for the throne, Castelar said, " Tliis setting

up of the Duko of Genoa proves to mo that you do not

understand ono word of monarchical theology. Your

king rcniiud.s me of that fantastical being, created arti-

ficially by Wagnor, tlio disciple of Faust, who came out

of an alchemistie oonipositiim of acids, phosphorus, and

otlier substances, in tlm midst of grand cal)alistic words,

and in conjunction willi 1 know not how many stars;

and the very first thing In; did on bursting tlio rotort

was to fly off in the arms of tho devil, and leave liis

padre acicnlifico in abandonment an<l desjiair. Yes,

your artificial khig dilTers from natural kings as the

eriation of Wagner differs from tho grand creations

moulded in tlio bosom of tlie uuivorse."

General Grant vraa inaugurated President of (lie
|

CHAPTER XXXII.

Parliamentary History of the Year—Tlie Queen's Siwecli—The Irish

Land Question—Ooiieral Interest in the Question—The Oovom-

nu'iil, Mill is inlrotlui'oil hy Mr. Gladstone : Its Provisions— Bill

read a first time—richate on tho Second Rendinp—Attitude of tho

Opposition- Mr. Disraeli's Objcctious—Tho Bill is read a second

time -Committee—Amendments in the Connnons -Gcncnil Success

of the (5ovenimentr-Tlio Third Ecailinir -The Bill in Iho Lords

-

Lord Siilishury's and other Amendments -C'onipromisca—The Bill

sent down— Its Final Stages—It is road a tliird time.

By the side of tho vast continental events which liavo

made tho year 1870 ono of tho memorable years of tho

world, domestic politics look smidl and feeble. And yoii

they ari> by no means small ; few rccioit years, in fact,

have HO much to show of work actually done and finished

• Soo pago 333.
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by tho cumbrous parliamentary machine. It is a weU-

kiiown maxim of English politics, that a Ministry can

never dopeml upon carrying more than one measure o£

lirst-rato iniportanco in a single session. Whatever

nominal majority may sit behind a minister, ho knows

that in the present state of society interests are so com-

plicated, projudico so manysided, that it is hard enough

to lead tho majority into the lobby once in the year on a

great question, and he seldom attempts to do more. Yet

tho year 1870 presents tho strange phenomenon of a

which a fine ship-of-war belonging to a friendly nation

was run down by an English mail steamer, and sunk,

tlio accident being attended by a lamentable loss of

life. Tho United States steam corvette Oiieida left tho

anchorage at Yokohama, tho port of Joddo, in Japan, at

about five o'clock on the evening of tho 24tli .Ian., 1870.

Tho ship was homeward-bound, tlie wind was fair, and as

she moved out of tho harbour, with all sails set and under

full steam, the crews of the various vessels at anchor

cheered her loudly, and wished her a prosperous voyage.

NIGHT SCENE IK THE BAT OP JBDDO : PISHING BY FIEE.

session marked by the carryii^ of two great measures,

each of them met by vigorous opposition, each of them

full of interference with vested interests—the Irish Land

Act, and the Education Act. Mr. Bright expressed the

general sense of the difficulty of much legislation when

he said at Birmingham, in January, " You cannot easily

drive six omnibuses abreast through Temple Bar." But

Mr. Eorster happily took up his metaphor a short time

after :
" Let the Irish Land omnibus pass tlu-ough first,

and Lord de Grey and I will drive our Education

omnibus in afterwards."

In the first month of the year, before Parliament met,

a terrible catastrophe occun-ed in the Eastern seas, through

Vox.. IX.—No. 44,5.

Two hours later, the noble vessel had sunk beneath the

waves, and the greater part of her crew had been swept

into eternity. It was nearly 7 P.M. ; the officers were at

dinner below, when the look-out man shouted, " Steamer

lights ahead," and the midshipman on watch gave the

order to port the helm. The approaching vessel i
which

proved to be the Peninsular and Oriental Company's

steamship Bombay) was steering due north, and making

for tho port of Yokoluima; tho Oneida appears to have

been steering a south-easterly course. Captain Eyre,

commanding the Bombay, afterwards deposed on oath,

that when the Oneida was first sighted, she was about a

mile distant, and that he immediately ported his helm,
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jind kept porting it for a considerable time, in order to

clear her. There must be some error on one side or the

other in the accounts of the movements of the two vessels,

for if both ships had kept the helm ported from the time

that they first observed each other, no collision could

possibly have taken place. Wliile the Bombay was still

heading off to starboard, Captain Eyre deposed that he

saw the stranger putting her helm hard a-starboard, and

crossing the bow of the Bombay with fuU sails and

steam. The night being dark, the vessels were at that

moment not more than a hundred feet apart. Captain

Eyre instantly stojiped his engines, and put his helm hard

a-starboard, hoping to go clear of the approaching vessel.

Unfortunately, the vessels were too close together for this,

and a collision occlirred ; the bows of the Bombay cutting

into the starboard side of the Oneida, about the mizen

rigging. Neither ship was entangled with the other ; and

Captain Ej're, not hearing or seeing, as ho said, any signal

of distress from the otlier ship, and being informed that

the Bombay was making water, ordered the engines to be

sot going at fidl speed, and made the best of his way
for Yokohama. The unfortunate crew of the Oneida felt

themselves to be cruelly abandoned ; for, besides the shock

and the dimger of the collision itself—in consideration of

which the unharmed or slightly harmed vessel ought in

common humanity to heave waited to ascertain the effects

of the accident npou the other, before proceeding on her

course—several of the Oneida's guns, which happened to

be loaded at the time, were almost instantly fired, to attract

the attention of the Bombay, and bring her back. No
one on board the Oneida could have supjjosed it possilile

that fho sound of the guns would not reach the Bombay.
Within ten minutes after the collision, the Oneida went

down. The few who wore saved reported that, when it

beaime evident that there was no hope of saving the ship,

tlie officers gathered round Captain Williams, and ho was

heard to say, that if the ship wont do\\ni, he would go down
witli her. Two of the ship's boats, containing fifty-six

men, floated after she had gone down, and were picked

np and brouglit safely to Yokohama; the rest of the

officers and crew—a hundred and twenty in number

—

went down with the ship. A court of inquiry was hold

at Kauagawa, in Japan, to investigate the circunistances

of the collision, and tlie result was that Cajitain Eyre's

certificate was siisjionded for six months. The Board

of Trade afterwards ratified the fiiidiug of tho court

of inquiry, and expressed their opinion that tho sen-

tence of suspension was " inadequate to the gravity of

the offence."

Parliament met on tho 8tli Fe1)ruary, and tlio great

measure of the session—tho Irish Land Bill—was soon

nft(^rwardrt brought forward. Of tho three brandies

wliicli, according to Mr. Gladstone's figure, had grown

upon the tree of Protestant ascendancy in Ireland, one

—tho Church—had fallen ; tliere remnined the Laud aiul

Education. Th(« last, whicli, as wo know, ju'oved in the

0IJ.1 the most dilficull question, was to he left to a future

year; liut with regard to tlio Land, tho Queen's Speech

wa.s explicit. " It will bo proposed to you," it said, "to

amend the laws respecting the occup.ilion and acquisition

of land in Ireland, in a manner adapted to the peculiar

circumstances of that countiy, aud calculated, as Her
Majesty believes, to bring about improved relations-

between the several classes concerned in Irish agii-

culture, which collectively constitute the gi-eat bulk of

the people. These provisions, when matured by your

impartiality and fl-isdom, as Her Majesty trusts, will

tend to inspire, among persons with whom such sen-

timents may still bo wanting, that steady confidence in

the law, and that desire to render assistance in its

effective administration, Tvhich mark her subjects in

general ; and thus will aid in consolidating the fabric

of the Empire."

This utterance, clothed in the English peculiar to

Queen's Speeches, showed definitely that tho Govern-

ment Tvas committed to a measure of a comprehensive

kind. All through the previous autumn and winter, in

fact, public opinion had been ripening for such a measure.

The newspapers began to be full of articles on the

subject ; statistics—official, semi-official, and unofficial

—

were being collected .and published in all directions. The
Times sent a special commissioner to Ireland, and pub-

fished his letters in a place of honour. Pamphleteers

aboimdcd ; every one, from crotchety landlords or crotchety

tenant-right-men or peasaut-pi-oprietor-men, up to such

authorities as Mr. George Campbell, the well-known

Indian admiuistr,ator, wrote down their views. The class

in possession wei'e uneasy ; and yet, as the event proved,

there was very little for them to be uneasy about—or

rather, the limitations that were finally imposed on them

were not very .severe. In fact, the history of the treat-

ment of the Irish Laud cpiestion is throughout extremely

singular. It is perfectly ti-ue, as Lord Cairns said, that

" at all times and in all countries there is no kind of

agitation 'which ever has been so serious or so difficult to

deal with as an agit.ation on tho subject of land." It is

also true in a measure, to continue his words, th.at "for

fourteen months this subject had been exciting tlio minds

of the iieoplo." Agrarian crime was rife in Ireland—the

Fenian spirit was for the moment all the more savage for

tho attemi)t at conciliation made in tho passing of tho

Church Disestablishment Act. Fifty-nine grave eases

—

cases of dclicta majora—were recorded in 18G9 ; and of

these, eighteen wore murders, most of them agrarian.

On the otlior hand, as wo have s.aid, the public press, both

in Englaml and in Ireland, was teeming witli discussion

of land-problems. Yet, iu spito of all this ovidonco of

cxcitomoiit, it is undoulifedly true that the Land Bill was

passed throi>gh both Houses with far less difficulty than

had been the case with tho Church Bill; and tliat tho

debates upon it, tho criticisms passed on it, and tho

reception it met with, wore, on tho whole, quiet, satis-

factory, and dignified. Tho "agitation" of which Lord

Cairns spoke was, except for the nuiueroua single crimes

whidi aoconqianied rattier th.an belonged to it, singularly

temperate. 'I'hi^ ini]i(irlaiico of the occasion, the strong

sense iu almost every mind of a dangerous existing

injustice, seemed to compel tho advocates of both sides

into a course of mutual forbearance. Fonianism had

done at least that good: it had shown that Irish
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discontent was a reality, and tliat its first element wa.s

an apiarian clement.

The dol)ato on tlio Address showed clearly what the

expectations of hoth i)artics in Parliament were
: Mr.

Disraeli's speech consisted of indications of what, ac-

cording to him, the Government hill outcht not to ho
;

and Mr. Gladstone's answer was an appeal for a patient

hearing. On the 15th February, Mr. Ghidstono brought

forward his Land Bill—the anti-Fenian character of

•which was shown by a motion proposed a short time

before by him, to the effect that O'Donovan Rossa, the

Fenian convict, who had been elected member for Tip-

perary, " had become, and continued incapal^lo of being

elected or returned as a member of the House," and 293

members had voted for this motion, against 16 on the

other side. The formal motion of the Prime Minister

was " to obtain leave to bring in a bill to amend tlie law

relating to tlio occupation and ownership of laud in

Ireland," and the bill which ho ))rought forwai-d was

divided into five parts. The first part (sees. 1—31) deals

•with the Law of Compensation to Tenants, gi^^ng a legal

status to the "customs" kuo^wn as the Ulster tenant-

right custom and others that prevail in tliffercnt parts of

Ireland, and establishing the principle of compensation

to the tenant for improvements and for disturbance by

the act of the landlord. The second part deals with the

Sale of Lands to Tenants ; the third, with Advances by,

and Powers of, the Board of Works ; the fourth, with

Legal Proceedings and the Court which was to try cases
;

the fifth, with miscellaneous questions relating to new

tenancies. lu his speech—as lucid and interesting as his

great expository speeches always are—Mr. Gladstone

began by a review of the history of the parliamentary

treatment of the question since the first Reform Act.

That history was to be summed up in one word—i)ro-

crastination. " Wliat I hope is," ho said, " that having

witnessed the disaster and ditficulty which have arisen

from this long procrastination, we shall resolve in mind

and heart by a manful effort to close and seal up for ever,

if it may bo, this great question which so intimately con-

cerns the welfare and happiness of the people of Ireland."

The Government had certainly made, ho declared, and

•were making, this "manful effort;" they had cleared

their mind of all the anti-Celtic prepossessions so common

in England; they had made themselves masters of all

the facts which the recent voluminous literatiire of the

question had brought to light. Then he passed to the

"present sensitiveness" of Ireland, which he traced to

recent interruptions of Irish prosperity, to evictions, and

to the conversion of much laud from tillage to pasture.

But the flaws of existing legislation had much to do with

it also ; notably the Act which in some respects had done

much good, the Encumbered Estates Act. This Act had

sprung from a desire to introduce capital into Ireland,

and it created gi-eat facilities in the sale of land owned

by impoverished proprietors. But it contained "one

fatal oversight." Lord Devon's Commission in 1845,

endorsed by Sir Robert Peel's Government, had recog-

nised tho right of the tenant to bo invested with a title

to improvements—that is, to claim a full allowance for

the value of improvements offectiMl by him in tho land

ho occupied. This claim, Mr. Gladstone said, was doubt-

less generally admitted by the lamllords ; but when tho

properties came, as they so often did, into the Encumlxjred

Estates Court, the tenant found hirasc'lf legally robbed

of liis equitable claim. Tho Court sold tho lands just a.s

thoy were, and took no notice of tho distincticjn between

the soil itself and the improvements made by tho tenant.

" So," he went on to say, "tho improvements were sold

away from the tenant to persons who paid a price for

them, and the price was paid to the outgoing landlord,

who undoubtedly ought not to have been entitled to ckim

tho property in them, and wovdd not have been so entitled

if the legislation recommended in 1845 had been adopted."

In this and similar ways the Prime Minister sliowed tliat

Acts which had been passed at various times with tlio

most benevolent intentions towards Ireland, had defeated

themselves, and helped to ruin, instead of strengthening,

tho peace and prosperity of tho country. The same

thing, he added, might !» said about emigration—

a

process natural and di^-iuely beneficial when voluntary

and free ; but when compulsory, as was practically the

case with Ireland, hardly to be distinguished from

banishment.

These being some among the practical grievances of

the Irish people with regard to their land, it was pro-

posed to do away with them, or at least to diminish their

force, by law. Free contract, said Mr. Gladstone, is un-

doubtedly the best arrangement, ideally speaking, in the

relations between landlord and tenant, as in the other

relations of life ; but free contract is often practically

impossible, and in some cases is -with general approval

overridden by the law. " Ton will not allow tho man

who has a factory to contract with the persons he em-

ploys ou terms which suits their inclinations, but which

you have forbidden. . . . These are cases wliich justify

interference ; but much stronger is the case for Ireland,

because in substance these contracts, though nominally

free, have not been really free under the peculiar con-

ditions of life which that country oft'ers." The Irishman

is practically dependent on the soil—he has no choice of

careers as he has in a mining and manufacturing country.

" Strict freedom of contract, then, having been proved to

be a great e-vil, what is the precise nature of that evil ?

Tlie Devon Commission has pointed it out. It is that

insecurity of tenure which not only abridges the com-

forts of the cidtivator of tho soil, but which limits and

paralyses his industiy, and at tho same time •vitiates his

relations in a numlier of cases mth tho landlord, and in

a still greater number with the law under which and the

society iu which he lives." To remedy this insecurity, a

number of plans were extant; and already some were

crpng out for stability, some for perpetuity, some for

fixity of temu-e—plu-ases which all meant the same thing,

tho conversion of occupiers into owners. These plans

Mr. Gladstone rejected, and went on to ask if no more

moderate arrangement had been discovered, or could bo

found iu the actual facts of Ireland. Certainly such

arrangement coidd be found, notably in the " Custom of

Ulster," and in the customs more or less analogous to it
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prevailing in other parts of Ireland ; and to lauds held

under those customs Mr. GLidstouo first looked. " It is

not necessary at present," he said, " to investigate the

history of the Ulster custom ; whether it represents the

ancient Irish ideas derived from the period of tribal

possession ; whether it represents the covenants which

were inserted by James I. in the charters granted to the

settlers in the province ; whether it has grown out of the

happy political relations subsisting, for the most part,

between the landlords and the occupiers, which have

induced landlords to \-iew favourably the growth of such

an usage ; or whether, lastly, it represents the payment

of a kiud of insurance for the safety of the iucoming

tenant when he obtains tliat possession of land which is

so prized and valued in that country." Whatever were the

origin of the custom, the Government was content to

take the Ulster custom as matter of fact, to convert it

into a law, and to allow it to be exiimined into as a simple

question of fact, in cases where a disinite might arise, by

the Courts wliich would be established under this bill.

As such the Ulster custom would be regarded, where it

existed, as including two elements—compensation for

improvements, and the jirice of goodwill. The customs

which prevailed in other parts of Ireland, being all of

tuem much more partial, vague, and uncertain, were only

to be made law under certain conditions. First, under

such customs, a tenant was only to be allowed to claim

payment of money on leaving his holding, if ho was

disturbed in his tenancy by the act of his landlord.

Secondly, he was not to be allowed to claim if evicted

for non-payment of rent. Thirdly, he was not to be

allowed to claim if ho sublet his land (except for

cottages) without his landlord's consent. Foiu-thly, not

only arrears of rent, but damages done to the farm might

be pleaded by the landlord as a set-off. Fifthly, a land-

lord might bar the pleading of any such custom if ho

gave the tenant a lease, under certain conditions, of not

less than thirty-oue j'cars.

But wliat was to be done where no such pi-otecting

custom could bo pleaded ? Outside Ulster—outside the

shelter of similar usages—tlie tenant, if not protected by

any lease, '" felt thc^ full force of that tremendo\is evil of

insecurity of tenure." To meet the case of such persons,

the Government proposed a scale of damages for evic-

tions, with power to those tenants " liaviug a farm not

rented, but valued in tlio public valuation at £100 and

upwards, to contract themselves out of this section of

the Act." This was the most important clause in the

bill, and. as will appear, the most memorable divisions

afterwards took place upon it and in connediou with it in

committee and in the Lords. The compensation was, of

course, to be deciilcd by tho Coui-ts establislied by the bill

;

and in applying the scale, the judge, said Mr. (iladstone,

" is required by the Act to have regardio two things— first.

the iniiirovements wliidi have lieen cxeculcd by tlie tenant

on his farm ; and, secondly, the loss whieli the occupier is

nbout to sustain by being ejected from his holding." Tlie

" improvements " were to include ordinary improvements,

Bll<'1in.H draining and fencing, and also the greali'r improve-

meuls, such as permanent buildings and roclumaliou of

land. The scale was to be—if tlio holding was valued in

the pubHc valuation at over £10, the judge might award to

the tenant a sum not exceeding seven years' rent ; if tho

holding was between £10 and £50, ho might award a sum
not exceeding five years' rent ; if between £50 and £100,

a siun not exceeding thi'ee years' rent ; if above £100, a

sum not exceeding two years' rent. " In tho ordinary

case of eviction for non-payment of rent,'' Mr. Gladstone

added, " or for subdividing the land, the House will

imderstaud that the scale does not apply at all." More-

over, the word " improvement " was rigidly defijicd, and
was to be taken to mean " something which would add

to the letting value of the land, and suitable to tho

nature of the holding as an agricidtural holding''—not

any fancy improvements which were not suitable to the

purposes of agriculture. The great change which the

bUl effected was, in fact, a change in the legal jn-esump-

tion. Previously, as Mr. Gladstone said, tho law had

pi-esumed all improvements to be the work of the laud-

lord, and had given them to liim. Tho bill proposed to

reverse this presumption, and to presume that improve-

ments were the work of the occupier, giving to the land-

lord tho business of showing the presumption wrong in

any special case.

Tlie importance which the Government attached to

these enactments about improvements is shown by tho

elaborate machinery which they devised to enable tho

landlord, if he chose, to bar the claun. Tliis was a

machinery of leasehold tenure, which was to allow tho

landlord to keep the general claim for goodwill off his

estate. " This cannot be done by one lease," said IVIi'.

Gladstone, " for if tho landlord, at tho end of one of

these statutory leases, does not think fit to continue tho

system of leases, good^viU will immediately grow up as

a plant grows from the ground." A series of leases

would be required to do it, and, by continuous leases, a

landlord might keep his land perfectly free from any

claim to goodwill.

" I may now, perhaps, bo asked," added Mr. Glad-

stone, " what we have done for the Irich labourer. For

him we have done what the case will permit. Wo have

allowed the tenant to subdivide and sublet for cottages

and gardens. . . . We have offered advances from

the Public Funds. . . . But the one great boon—and

it is a great boon—which it is in tho power of tho Legis-

lature to give to the agricultiu'al labourer in Ireland, is

to increase the demand for his labour, and, by im])art'

ing a stinmlus to that part of tho country, to insure it.i

requiring mon^ strong arms to ciirry it on, and thereby to

bring more bidders into the market for those arms, and

raise tho natural and legitiniato price of their labour.

. . . If we can only convince evei-y man that, from

the time this Act passes, lie will bo able to prosecute his

industry in secunty and in the manner most advau-

tageoiis to himself, we shall confer upon the agricultural

labourer the greatest boon which it is in our power to

l)estow."

These were the main features of tho bill which Mr.

Gladstone coinmilted to the House in a peroration singu-

larly digniliiul and self-restrained. It was not, he said,
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U) 1)0 oxpoctod that cvUs of such loiig staudiug as Irish

evils woi-o sliuuld bo cured in a day, and it was impossible

I hat ihcy slmuld )io cured if the bill were to be " poisoned

by the malignant agency of angry or bitter passions."

The passing of the bill was to bo looked on, not as

tho triumph of party over party, but "as a common

work of common love and goodwill to tho common

•ood of our common country." " With such objects and

in such a spirit," ho concluded, " the House will address

itself to the work and sustaui tho feeblo efforts of tho

(Jovernnieut. And my hope, at least, is liigh and

ardent that we shall live to seo our work prosper in

eiir hand ; and that in that Ireland which wo desu-o to

unite to England and Scotland by tho only enduring ties

—thoso of froo will and free ali'ectiou—peace, order,

and a settled and cheoi'ful industry will diffuse their

blessings from year to year and from day to day over

a smiling land."

A bill of this complicated kind couLl obviously not be

discussed on tho first reailing, so no debate took place

until the second reading on March 7. From tho recep-

tion given to Mr. Gladstone's statement on February 15,

it was clear tliat tho Conservatives did not mean to offer

a, point-blank opposition to the principle of the bill. Mr.

Gathorno Hardy, who acted as leader of tho Opposition

on that night, owned that his party " had a keen sense

of the evils existing among tho landlords, tenants, and

labourers of Ireland at present," and hinted that they

would reserve their principal criticisms till tho Ijill was

iu committee. The direct hostility to tho bill came from

anotlier quarter—from the extreme " Irish " party, who

liavo since then consistently raised the cry of Home Rule.

Mr. Bryan, who was one of them, and Captain Wliite,

member for Tipperary, proposed and seconded an amend-

ment to the second reading, to the effect that the bill

should bo read again that day six months. But the

views of members who protested against the principle of

a, landlord being ever allowed to raise his rents, and who

openly asked not only for " fixity of tenure," but for

fixity at nominal payments, could hardly hope to find

favour in a Parliament of landlords. The principal

speakers who criticised the Government plan were men

of quito other viows. Dr. Ball, Colonel AVilson-Patten,

Ml-. Henley, Mr. "Ward Hunt, and Mr. Disraeli protested,

not against the insufficient rights bestowed upon tho

occupier, Ijut against tho injury done to tho landlord.

Dr. Ball, the member for Dublin University, who brouglit

to the Conservative side a remarkablo contribution of

eloquence and force, protested very strongly agamst the

principle of interfering with freedom of contract. " You
in England," lie said, " have been working for centuries

to make landlord and tenant not ascertain their rights by

litigation, but have them established on the solid basis of

contract. ... I say you Lave got the best system
;

and I believe it to be the best because I believe that

Englislnncn, Laving set their hearts on tho best system,

would bo content with nothing less. What do I ask

for my country p I ask the riglit to rise to the same

standard as youi'selves. I demand that you m\l not lay

down a ride of this kind and say, ' This is good enough

for Ireland. There is a positive iueaiiacity iu tho Irish

landlord to deal with his tenants by contract, and in tlio

Irish tenant to take care of liimself by contract. Tlio

Scotch and English are able t<j do it. Tliereforo tho true

system shall bo reserved as is. i)rivile<jiutii for them; but

tho Ii'ish shall not bo able to attempt it, because wo shall

put a clause in an Act of Parliament to prevent it.'

"

And Mr. Disraeli, in a similar strain, protested both

against legalising tlie custom of Ulster (" Because it does

not exist," lie said) and against intei-ferenco witli tlio

freedom of contract. And yet, as we said, it was ]>Iain

tliat the Conservative party were too well convinced of

the strength of the Government to attempt a wholesale

rejection of the bill. In tlie division that closed tho

debate on the second reading, Mr. Gladstone carried

tliem into tho lobby with liim, and the principle of tho

bill was affirmed by 412 against 11.

This majority was a clear enough intimation that tho

principles of the Government bill were accepted by tho

House. Among the eleven "Noes" were found only

three Tories—among them the veteran Mr. Henley,

whose staunch adherence to landlord-right was not to bo

shaken by any amount of " political necessity," such as

Mr. Disraeli talked of. But Mr. Henley, Sir W. Bagge,

and Mr. Lowther—who for onco found themselves in tho

strange company of tho Extreme Left of Home Rulers

and Roman Catholics—could only offer an ineffectual

protest against the " tenants' bill." The principle, that

of legalising customs of compensation where found, and

of making a statutory scale of compensation for loss of

occupancy in the absence of any custom, had been once

for all affirmed. It was evident, however, that the bUl

would be severely handled in committee ; and the pros-

pect became all tho clearer from certain fresh signs of

agrarian terrorism which began to appear just after tho

second reading. County Mayo liegan to be disturbed by

the visits of masked and armed men to the farndiouses,

witli the object of making the farmers swear to "break

up their pasture lauds." These outrages—more like the

proceedings of Austrafian bushrangers or American

Ku-klux men than of inhabitants of these islands—

•

did not dispose Parfiamcnt to leniency in regard to Irish

disaffection. Mr. Chichester Fortescue proposed, on

March 17, a bill which would effectually meet these

agrarian cases ; and in a foi-tnight it became law. Its

effect was to iilace certain districts of Ireland practically

in a state of siege ; it forbade the possession of firearms

by unficensed persons ; it gave rights of search to con-

stables ; it took more stringent measures against threat-

ening letters ; it allowed discretionai-y arrests of suspected

persons; it allowed the grand jury to give damages,

chargeable on the county, to the famiUcs of murdered

men; and it increased almost indefinitely the right of

the Government to seize newspapers. This bill, which

nothing but extreme necessity coidd have justified, passed

Commons and Lords almost without a struggle; tho

Lords especially agreeing with Lord Salisbury, who said,

" You must teach the Irish people iojear the law before

you can induce them to like it."

Never has a bill been visited with a more imposing
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show of amendments than the Land Bill in committee.

Three hnndred alterations, like the three huudi'od con-

spirators against King Porsenna, Tvere banded together

to work its fall, or at least to hamper its activity. The

Ulster custom was debated for many hours, and met

with all kinds of observations—from those alike who
said with Mr. Disraeli, " You cannot legalise the custom

of Ulster, because it does not exist," and those who
regarded the bill as a poor instalment of reform, to bo

accepted under protest. When the third clause came

compensation for the improvements— "a subject on
which both sides were unanimous ; the marrow of ah
Laud BOls ; the result on which iuvcstigatiou and dis-

cussion have enabled the country to arrive at a mature
conclusion, and which, if secured," said Mi-. Disraeli,

" wovdd, in my opinion, do all that in justice is required."

But there were words at the end of tho original clause

which were ambiguous ;
" that compensation should bo

given for the loss sustained by the tenant on qiiitting

his holding." These words Mr. Disraeli declared that ho

THE DUKE OP RICHMOND.
(Pi-oin a Photograph, by permission of (?m) London Sl^freoscopi^ Company.)

before the Honse, Mr. Disraeli l)ronght forward an

important amendment, directed against (he i)rinciple of

•Minpensation for eviction as distinguishod from com-

pensatiou for iraprovomont.s. He wished to insert tho

words, limlHng tho compensation, "in respect of inox-

li.'UHted improvomonts made by him, or any predecessor

ill title, and nf interniplion in (he <Miinpleliiin of any

cotirHOdf liusbiinilry suKcrl (o tho liolding." Mr. DiHraeli

charged (lio Govoniraent with changing their original

bill in one most important point—namely, with intending

to bring in n now clause practi(«illy extending (ho Ulster

« ii-<(oni (o (111! fither par(s of Ireland. Tlie (bird clauso,

aa origiuolly drawn, proposed to give the outgoing tenant

and his friends had understood to moan what his amend-

ment now stated—nanioly. that over aiul above receiving

compensation for his improvements, " the tenant would,

on quitting his holding, bo secured the fair usufruct

of any husbandry or skill in the tillage of th(^ land

wliidi he liad not, yet received." So that Mr. Disraeli

bad originally intended his amendment to bo a mero

declaradiry anii'iidiiient, for tho removal of a verbal

ambiguity. But to his great surprise, he finds that

at the last moment tho Govornmont have tliemselvos

amended tho clause ; that they liavo thrown the proposal

for comiiensalion for iin)irovenH'n(8 into tho background,

and bring out iw a chief part of tho clauso " that
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comppiisation is to be given to any tenant at the termina-

tion of his lease, on the assumption that the termination

of his occupancy is a gi-ievance for whieli the tenant

ought to be compensated. Tliis clause, then, at present,

is a clause which does not conceal that, in the opinion

of the framers of the bill, occuj>ation involves a right of

Ijropert'j."

Here was ground on which the question of the bUl

might very well have Ijecu fought on the second reading

;

and it is not unlikely that, if the clause had originally

been drawn as it afterwards was, the Government would

not have been allowed to wait so long mthout a stnigglo;

That '• occupation should be held to involve a right of pro-

perty "—that a tenant should have a right to claim part-

ownershij) in the laud he occupied—is a notion which the

English landlord shudders to contemplate. Mr. Disraeli

played very skilfully ui)on that landlord sentiment. Ho
dwelt upon tlie fact that the principle was " opposed to

aU the fundamental principles of our legislation for the

country generally; " and protested against applying prin-

ciples to Ireland without considering their effect upon

England and Scotland. And oven in Ireland, he main-

tained, this admission of tenant-right in so extreme a

form would have disastrous results. The lantUord, find-

ing that the new law gave his tenant a right to a third of

his freehold—seven years' rent ; twenty-one years' rent

being the average value of a freehold in Ireland—and

seeing an escape from this claim in the clause which

barred the right in the case of non-payment of rent, would

take advautiJge of this, " the only position of strength left

lum." He woidd wait till the tenant did not pay his rent

—

a very frequent occurrence in Ireland—and then he would

evict mercilessly. To escape a repetition of tlie danger, he

would consolidate his farms, and the old tenants would

have to wander away to new liomes. They, to avoid

this last extremity, would appeal to " those nu-al ethics

with the consequences of which we are all familiar."

The rural logic of the Irish tenant would run thus :
" I

have lost my holding because I did not pay my rent. Can

anything be more flagrantly unjust tlian that a man should

be deprived of his contingent right to a tliird of the freehold

because hu dcjes not pay his rent ? " Or in other words,

" Am I to lose seven years' rout because I liavo failed to

pay half a year's ? " As a consequence tlio Irish tenant

would act upon his rural ethics, and either have his land-

lord's land or his life. " So far from the improvement

of the country, so far from terminating all these mis-

understandings and lieartlmrnings which wo seem now so

anxious upon both sides of tlio House to bring to a close,

you will liavo the sanio controversies still rajpng, only

witli increased acerbity, and under circumstances and con-

ditions wliich inevital)]y must lead to increased bitterness

and increased perils to society."

Mr. Disraeli's spi.'ech, which, clever as it was, struck

rather at the cxcluHlDn of tenants evicted for iu)n-paymont

*>i rent from tlio beuefit.s of the bill than at the compen-

.•iation given for onction on other grounds, was answered

botli by Mr. Lowe and Mr. ChichoHter Fortcscuo. Mr.
];i>wo called liis language a "declaration of war;" and,

indued, an amondmont morod by the loader of tho Oppo-

sition upon a Government bill is seldom anything else..

Mr. Lowe dwelt upon the " terrible state of Ireland

'

springing from the habit of wholesale eviction ; upon tha

need of sometimes transgressing the strict laws of poli-

tical economy ; upou the happy mean of the Government

bill, which verged neither towards the Scylla of Mj.-.

Disraeli nor towards the Charybdis of the advocates of

fixity of tenui'e. " There is no doubt," he said, " that

harsh conduct by the landlord, and evictions in times long

past, have popularised murder in Ireland, and have made
people look upon a murderer as a man not entirely in the

wrong. When this feeling has once been created, observe

the progress it makes. It has now passed from tho land-

lord and tenant to the people themselves ; outrages which

used to bo mainly directed against the landlord and per-

sons in his employ are now directed against others : no

injury is too slight—the discarding of a servant, the dis-

missal of a porter by a railway official, underselling by a

tradesman—anything is a sufficient excuse for shedtling

blood. What is the fountain of bitterness from which

these waters first flowed ? Has not this demoralising

practice sprung up mainly because the law did not give

the tenant relief, and the tenant grew to thiuk.ho was

entitled to take the law hito his own hands ? "' Again,

what better established rule of political economy was

there than that every mau should be free to exercise any

calling he liked .'' Tet wo had a system of trade licenses

—

a plain violation of this rule ; and other rules might bo

found similarly violated for purposes of State necessity

—

the Government monopoly of the Post Office, for instance.

And as to tho " middle course " of the Government, " we

have gone," said Mr. Lowe, " to neither extreme. Wo
have endeavoured, without shaking tho foundations of

property, to give adequate relief to the tenants ; we have

entirely repudiated tho notion of fixity of tenure ; and I

think the Irish landlords are very wiso in acquiescing.

What would be the only result suppose tho bill failed ?

Wliy, they would be in this most miserable position : thoy

would find themselves in tho claws of the right honour-

able gentleman who would tlien be at tho head of tho

Ciovernment,, with a fijio W(n-king minority in tlio House.

When that time came," said the speaker, in allusion to

Mr. Disraeli's Reform Bill, and his power of "educating

liis party"—"when that limo came they might iiidood

tremble. I think I already hear the speech which the

right honourable gcnth-man would make to the House.

Ho would say it was a mockery and a delusion to give

compensation to tho tenant in caso of eviction; such iv

renunly woidd fail because it did not go deep enough

;

and tho only panacea for Ireland was fixity of tenure,

with a periodical ro-valuation of rents."

Tills gloomy prospect, however, was not to bo realised.

It was not reserved for Mr. Disraeli to repeat tho tactics

of ISOt; and 18()7, and first to turn out a Government on

Conservative grounds, and then ont-Horod their lib(>ralism

by a bill of his own. Tho debate llowed on. Mi-. Hardy

was furious with Mr. Lowe, and then wont on to

denounce tho clause : "I .say that by doing tliis you

are creating a ))roporly that did not exist Ijefore. You
ari' giving a man something which ho uovor had before;
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and you eannot give it Lim without taking it from some-

body else."

Sir Rouiidell Piilmer, who, ou questions of property

as ou ecclesiastical questions, was always ratlior Conser-

vative than Liberal, took the oi>portuuity of criticising

the whole bill from the point of view of " caution," and
suggested many difficulties iu the way of the treatment

of prospective tenancies. But Mr. Cliicliester Fortescuo,

and Mr. Gladstone after liira, maintained both the

moderate character of the bill generally, and the fact

that " this clause was the central and essential part,

without which it would not bo worth tho while of

Parliament to pass tho bill." Mr. Gladstone's speech

was at once temperate and fii-m. He dwelt upon the fact

which Mr. Disraeli had slighted—tho fact that tho blU

was " whoUy and absolutely exceptional." He did not

attempt an abstract justificatiou of its principles; on

the contrary, ho admitted fully that such interference

with tho laws of political economy was only to be justi-

fied l)y stern necessity. In fact, tho Government hoped

that this measure might soon work such a cure iu the

Irish temper as to cut away tho ground of necessity from

imdor its own feet, in which case it would naturally fall

into abeyance. " Twenty years, and thereafter iintU

Parliament shall otherwise determine "—that was to be

the limit of the operation of tho bUl : a limit clearly

showing both tho conviction of tho Government <as to its

exceptional character, and their hope that it would one

day cease to be necessary. But at present no such

alteration, could be made in it as that which Mr. Disraeli

proposed, armed, as it was, against " one of the main

pillars of tho biU." " One of the grand provisions of the

bill was tho confirmation of Irish customs. Another

grand principle was that improvements made by the

tenant were tho property of the tenant. And a third

piinciple of tho bUl, which was by far the most promi-

nent iu the lengthened statement it was my duty to inflict

upon the House, was that damages for eviction were to

be paid to the tenant."

Tho division which followed upon this debate was

perhaps tho most important of tho session, and it was a

great triumph for tho Government. Tho Ayes were 220

;

the Noes, 296; so that by a majority of 76 the new
principle, which did most imdoubtedly confer a new
property upon tho Irish tenant, was affirmed by tho

House of Commons. With this great victory the success

of the Government bUl became assured ; and the frequent

divisions upon the later clauses, and upon amendments
moved from both sides of the House, were one and all

Government successes. The next night to that ou wliich

Mr. Disraeli's amendment was lost, Mr. Gladstone

earned his own amendment, inserting after the word
"compensation," the words, "for tho loss which the

Com-t shall find to have been sustained by him in quitting

his holding," by a majority of 111. The further altera-

tion which the clause underwent, was that all tenants of

holdings at £50 a year and upwards were placed iu the

class of those with wlifso freedom of contract the bill

did not interfere,—a different thing from excluding them

altogether from the right to claim damages for eviction

in the absence of contr.ict. Tho former amendment was
consented to by Mr. Gliidstone, altliough unwillingly;

tho latter, proposed by Mr. W. Fowler, was lost by a
majority of 32. But there is no necessity for us to

follow the bill through every little stage of its progress

througli committee. On tho 30tli of May it aj)pearcd iu

its amended shape, waiting for tho tliird reading ; and it

passed without a division, amiil murmurs of protest from
the Conser\-ative benches, and articulate protest from
Mr. Hardy, who confessed that he looked to the Lords to

assert themselves in the interest of lauded property, and
remedy the injustice of " damages for eviction." Mr.
Gladstone knew his strength, and said little on that

point. He only appealed to the consciences of the Irish

landlords. " If," ho said, " we wero to put to the Irish

landlords, categorically, the question, ' Will you take tho

bill as it is, or will you have it lost ? ' I may be wrong,

but my firm conviction is, that the cry of those landlords

would be, ' Let the bill pass into law !

'
'' And, so far as

the House of Commons was concerned, it did pass into

law that night.

There remained the House of Lords. The secoud

reading was moved by Lord Granville, who had, of course,

a much less difficult task to perform than Mr. Gladstone

had had on tho first introduction of tho bill iu the House
of Commons. Tho subject had been so long before tho

public, the discussion of it had been so full, that not only

did the Lords know the details of the bill already, but their

own opinions of it were pretty well known to one another.

Lord Granville did not expect much opposition to the main

outlines of the bill, nor did he meet with much. The
Duke of Richmond, tho Consei'vative leader, fixed maiuly

upon the duration of tho leases specified by the bill, and

wanted to shorten the length of those leases which would
exempt parties from its operation froin ihirty-ono to

twenty-one years. When this was the chief objection

made by the leader of the Opposition, it was evident

that the bill would not be seriously imperilled, though

Lord Salisbury might " condemn with his whole heart"

the principle of compensation for eviction ; though Lord
Leitrim might object to " every part of it, from the title

downwards ; " and though Lord Clanearty might cry out

tliat " it was a bill of pains and penalties against the

Irish landlord." The second reading passed without a

division, though the Opposition declared their intention

of making serious alterations iu committee. Committee,

indeed, is the proper battle-ground—the only possible

battle-ground—for a biU of this nature. A bill may bo-

rejected ou the second I'eatHng when it is a bUl of one

principle, definite and unmistakable ; but the L-ish Land

Bill had three principles at least, according to Mi-. Glad-

stone's enumeration ; and according to the Lord Chan-

cellor's, it had six. To reject it ou the second reading,

therefore, would havo been to reject not one principle,

but three, or even six, which, as the Houseof Commons

was not composed entirely of Mr. Henleys, nor the House

of Lords of Lord Leitrims, was hardly possible.

In committee the Duke of Richmond appeared much

more hostile than he had appeared on the second reading.

He carried, by 92 to 71—not large numbers, considering
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the importauce of the question ami the number of the

Peers who actually compose the House—a most important

amendment, reducing the scale of compensation for e\ie-

tion. He demanded that the fuU scale of seven years'

rent should only be awarded in the case of holdings under

£4 a year—not under £10, as the Government figure

stood ; and the rest of the compensation clause was

altered by him in a similar spirit. Of tlie other amend-

ments carried by him, the most notable were^one which

forbade a tenant to claim compensation if he had

" assigned," i.e. let, his farm to another, without tlio land-

lord's approval ; another, which aroused a feeling of indig-

nation in many hearts, forbade a tenant to let gardens to

his kbourers under penalty of losing the protection of the

Act; another was the same as that which ho had given

notice of at the time of the second reading. Two other

amendments of great importance were also carried—one,

by Lord Salisbuiy, fixing £50, instead of £100, as the

maximum rental imder which a tenant might claim com-

pensation for eviction; and one, by Lord Clanricarde, re-

moving the legal presumption wliieh the bill had declared

was to be in favour of the tenant, and providing that

all claims for compensation for improvements should be

proved by actual evidence. But before the bUl was

finally sent down to the Commons, the chances of a col-

lision between the two Houses, which seemed threatening,

were very much lessened by the spontaneous reversal by

the Lords of many of tlieir own amendments. lu par-

ticular, that of Lord Salisbury—which he liad carried in

defiance of the nominal chief of his party ; and which, if

persisted in, would have robbed the measure of half its

force—was withdi-awu. In tlio end, the only one of the

Lords' amendments whicli was allowed to I'emain in the

bill was that which assured to the landlord a modified

veto on his tenant's right to assign ; and with this altera-

tion the bill was read for the third time. It received the

royal assent on the 1st of August—a memorable day in

the histoiy of emancipation ; and thus this measure, so

novel in principle, so bold and yet so temperate in design,

took its phice among the laws of the Uuitcd Kingdom.

To .say tliat it liail much iiniiuHliate effect in quieting tlie

temper of the Irisli pcojile would bo untriio; but it must

be remembered that the bittomess of centuries is not

cured in a year.

CHAPTER XXXIIL
The Elementary Educatiou Act of 1870—Intrwiucoit by Mr. Forster

—The cxiating state of Educatiou described—Dotlcicucios in the

System—The Union and the Lea^e—Mr. Forater's Speech—
Inspection to bo no longer Denominational — The Conscience

Clause—Power to compel attendance - Machinery of School Boards

—How to 1k) elected —School Fees and School Rates—Tho Twenty-

fifth Clause-Beli|;iotui Teaching in Board Schools -The Bill is

favourably roceivc<l as a whole—Mr. Dixon moves on Amendment
to the Scconil Beudinu—Speech of Mr. Winterbotham—Ho advo-

cates Sectdar Education—Mr. Dixon's Amendment withdrawn!

—

Tho Bill in Committee—Tlio Government accepts Mr. Cowpcr
Temple's Amendment-Other Amendments -The Bill read a
Third Time and |>aesod—Is carried tlirough tho House of Lords,
and becomes law.

fvfo ilnyn after tlio introduction of tho IriBh Land Bill,

on tho 17th of Februnrj-, Mr. Forster, tho Vico-Prosidont

of the Council, brought in his Elementary Education BUI,

a measure which, fair as wore its opening prospects, was

destined ultimately to become far more of a bone of con-

tention in England than any Irish question. Mr. Forster

had kept his secret admirably. It was, of course, known

that the Government had pledged themselves to deal with

the Education question during the session, and that tho

construction of an Education BUI had been long ago

entrusted to Mr. Forster. As the Radical member for

Bradford, Mr. Forster had many times proved his Liberal

principles, and had abeady gained tho respect and atten-

tion of the House before taking office. His vigorous

Yorkshire character, his capacity for hard work, and liis

known ability, seemed to point him out as specially fitted

to deal with tho vexed and intricate problem of National

Education. But how was he going to deal with it ?

What line was tho Government, as represented by him,

about to take up with regard to the great questions of free

education, compidsiou, and State aid to denominational

schools P The Loudon newsjiapers guessed in vain. No
one out of the Cabinet had any itlea of the pro%'isions of

the bUl before the night of tho 17th of February, when

Mr. Forster disclosed his scheme to a crowded House. His

speech, as a si)eech, was perhaps a greater success than

any he had achieved before. Perfect mastery of his sub-

ject gave a freedom and self-possession to his manner

in which it liad sometimes been wanting, and his whole

demeanour was that of a man who had gone to the bottom

of a great question, and who felt himself to be the most

competent person to lead the opinion of the House and

the country to a satisfactory decision with regard to it.

Before describiug the means by which the Goverimient

hoped to effect a radical change in the educational condi-

tion of tho country, it may bo as well to glance over tho

system of National Education as it existeil at tho time

of Mr. Forster's speech. " In no other country," said an

ablo contemporary article in the Quarterhj Review, " is

primary education pro\-ided for as it is in England.

\VTtether children in England shall go to school or not is

optional. AVliether a parish shall have a school or not

for them to go to depends hero (but in no other country)

on whether any benevolent person will como forward and

establish one by himself or with tho assistance of his neigh-

bours. In cither case lie may have help from tho State.

. . . The subscription of the State (to tho school) is

not otherwise different from that of any other subscriber

than in its being conditionaL It has no power over tho

school as a Slate, but only as a stibscribor. If its annual

subscription wore withdrawn, its power would cease."'

Ami again, "It is only during tho last twonty-fivo or

thirty years that voliiutarij tfforts for tho education of

the people anil tho action of the State have been brought

into presence of ono another, and (hat the State has como

to (ho help of educatiou. Its relations to it are neces-

sarily dilTicult, especially as regards its religious objects.

The early policy of tho Committee of Council experienced

freijuent diseonilitures, and the existence of more lliaii

ono AdmiiiisI ration was perilled by it." The whole system

of National fiiliieation in England, then, before tho Act

of 1870, was a matter of voluntary effort. In bygouo agu8,
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Grook philosopliy luul liold tlio education of children to bo

one of tho most cs.st'iilial duties of t ho State as such—

a

duty wliich could not lie ix'lcgated to privato liands, and

vrliicli the State was bound to oonduct witli reference to

tho general welfare of the comniunity. In more modern

times, Prussia had recognised this political view of educa-

tion, and had made tho training of every Prussian child

a State matter. In England alone, with her over-fonduess

for self-government, and lier love for the system of local

provision for local needs, voluntaiyism remained intact;

and tho education of tho poor was left wliolly at the dis-

cretion and in the hands of their rielier and more intelli-

gent ueighbour.s. Voluntary eifort must come first ; then,

indeed. State help would follow in tho sliapo of Builrling

Grants or Annual Grants, coupled witli tlie condition of

Government inspection ; liut in all eases tlie lielp given

by tho State had to bo called forth by the prior voluntary

action of some particular individual or some particular

neighbourhood. It had long been felt that tho results of

tills system were most imsatisfactory and inadequate ; and

as the Reform question advanced, and political enfranchise-

ment liad to be yielded step by step to the working classes,

the gross and widespread ignorance prevailing among tho

lower orders began to force itself moro and more strongly

upon the attention ofthe country. Mr. Lowe only expressed

the general feeling in a bitter and cj-nical way when, after

the passing of the Reform Bill of '67, he pointed out the

power wliich it had conferred upon the working-man, and

uttered tho now famous phrase, " Let us educate oiu-

masters !
" The amount of educational destitution exist-

ing in England iu 1870 maybe roughly gathered from the

following statistics. From tho Census of 1851, it appeared

that about one-fourth of the popidation of England

were of an age to go to school—that is to say, from the

ages of three to thirteen or four to fourteen. In 1870

the population of Engknd was twenty-one millions, so

that about fivo millions and a half of children would be

of what is technically called the school age. Of these,

23 per cent, had to be allowed for as absent from school

from allowable causes, such as sickness ; half a million

were at school for the upper or middle classes ; and

rather less than two millions and a half of tke remaining

three and a half millions were actually at school. There

remained about ouo million one hundred thousand chil-

di-en who were not at school at all. Nor did this represent

by any means the whole extent of the deficiency. Of the

two and a half millions represented as actually at school,

only a very small proportion indeed could possibly derive

real benefit from the education offered them, because, as

was abundantly proved by statistics, far the greater num-

ber of children were removed from school before their

twelfth year—that is to say, before the ago when tho

average child, much more the child of jjoor and unedu-

cated parents, becomes capable of .anything like Itisting

and profitable learning. This evil of short-lived and

irregular attendance had been increasing during the

years preceding 1870 rather than diminisliing, and it was
admitted on all hands to form one of the most serious

elements of the educational (.lifficulty. With regard to

local deficiencies, especially to the educational needs of

our largo towns, let Mr. ror,stcr speak for himself. " It

is calculated," ho said, " tiiat in Livcrjiool tho number of

childn'u between five and tliirteen who ought to receive

an elementary education is 80,000 ; but, as far as we can
make out, 20,000 of them attend no school whatovor,

while at least another 20,000 attend scliools where they

get an education not worth liaving. In Manchester—tliat

is, ui tho ))orough of M.anchester, not including Salford

—

there are about 05,000 children who niiglit be at si-hool
;

and of this number, 10,000 go to no school at nil. . .

As a Yorkshireman, I am sorry to say that, from what
I hear, Leeds appears to be as bad as Liverpool ; aTid

so also, I fear, is Birmingham." Tho educational need,

then, could scarcely bo denied, though extreme Conser-

vatives, like Lord Robert Montagu, might attempt to

palliate it. But the question of " how is this need to be

supplied ? " admitted of very different answers ; and

opinion was indeed divided into at least two hostile

camps with regard to it, represented by the National

Education Union and the famous Bu-mingham League.

The avowed object of both was " to bring a good edu-

cation within the reach of every child in the country."

But the Union proposed to accomplish this by means

of the existing system, supplemented and reformed

;

tho League, on the contrary, aimed at the destruction of

the existing system, and at the gradual erection of some-

thing wholly different upon its nuns. Tho Union desired,

above all things, to keep education iu England denomi-

national and founded ujion rehgious teaching ; while tho

League asserted strongly that education ouglit to he wholly

undenominational, that State aid should only be given to

secular instruction, and that religion should be provided

by the vohmtary efforts of all religious sects, the Church

of England included. The doctrines of the League were

supported inside tho House of Commons by men like Mr.

MimdeUa, Mr. Dixon, and Mr.Fawcett; and outside it, by

the bulk of the Dissenting communities, who saw in tho

programme of the League a protest against the undisputed

supremacy of the Church in education. On the otlier hand,

the sequel showed that the partisans of the more moderate

policy advocated by the Union had Mr. Forster himself

in tho main on their side, a largo majority (both Liberals

and Conservatives) in the House, and the whole influence

and power of the Chnrch of England. The Church talked

of her " claims,'' and pointed triumphantly to the work

done by her, and by her alone, in the cause of education

;

while the Dissenters complained of grievances, accused tho

clergy of intentional violations of the Conscience Clause

then exi.sting, and professed to regard their zeal for edu-

cation as a mere cloak for widespread projects of priestly

aggi-andiscment. Between these contending factions

Mr. Forster had to take his stand, and to frame a bill

which should if possible satisfj- both. Many sanguine

persons, perhaps even Mr. Forster himself, imagined that

it was possible to content both, and that the cpian-el was

in a great measure one of words. Time, alas ! has brought

out only too plainly the strength and bitterness of the

feeliug-s involved in the dispute.

We cannot do better thau let Mr. Forster describe his

bill mainly iu his own words. The first problem, then, to
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be solved, said the Vice-President of the Council, was

this : How can we cover the country with good

schools?" The answer to this must be influenced hj

three considerations—considerations of the duties of

parents to their children, of the duty of the Government

to the taxpayer, and of the duty of every educational

reformer to those who were already labouring in the

cause of education, and to the system which they, at g'reat

the actual 2)rorisions by which they are to bo enforced, it

vrill suggest itself to the minds of all that there must

be to begin with a system of organisation throughout the

country. Wo take care that the country shall be j)roporly

mapped and divided so that its wants may be duly ascer-

tained. For this we take present known divisions and
declare them to be school districts, so that upon the

passing of this bill there will be no portion of England

PEOPESSOB HENRY PAWCETT, M.P.

cost, had built up and supported. That is to say, " iu

solving this problem, th(!ro must bo, consistently with

the attainment of our object, tlio least possible expenditure

of public money, the utmost endeavour not to injure

existing and efficient schools, and thi" most careful absence

of all encourageraout to parents to iii^glect tlieir cliildron."

The principles upon which the present bill is founchnl, he

coutinui'd, "are two in number—legal euactinenl that

there sliall bo efficient schooLi cvorywhcro throughout tiio

kingdom ; and compulsory provision of such schools, if

and wlioro needed, but not unless proved to bo nocdod.

So much for the principles of the bill. Coining now to

or Wales not included in ono school district or another.

We have taken the boundaries of boroughs as regards

towns, and parishes as regards tho country,—and when I

say parish, I moan tho civil parish, and not tho ecclesias-

tical district. With regard to the metropolis, we liavo

come to tho conclusion, subject to tho counsel and .advico

oC the Metropolitan members, that the best districts wo

can take in tlie nu'lropolis are, where they exist, tho

school districts already formed for workhouse schools;

and where they do not exist, tho boundaries of tlio

vestries. Having thus got our districts, our next duty

is to ascertain llicir cdnivitional condition, and for that
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purpose wo tako power to collect rotunis which will show

us what in each district is the iiu)iil)er of schools, of

scholars, and of children requirin;,' eilucatiou. Wo also

(ako power to send down inspectors and officers to test

tlio quality of the schools and of the education given in

tliom. Then if in any one of those districts wo find tho

elementary education to be sufficient iu quantity, efficient

in quality, and suitable in character, that is to .say,

hampered by no religious or other restriction to wlii''h

Tho reasons for this change) were indeed ol)vi(jU8. In

tho first j)laee, under the tlieu existing system, an in-

vidiiius distinction was kept up between Church inspectors

and inspectors of other denonunations—the Church in-

spectors alone liaviug the right to inquire into the teaching

of doctrines in any school. Thus both sides were iu

many eases aggrieved. Clergymen compliiiued that tlioir

school-children were sul)jected to exiimiuation in religious

doetrino by an inspector whoso rehgious views diliercd

MR. W. E. POBSTEB, M.P.

(From a Photograph, t»y permission ofMessi's. Elliott and Fry.)

parents can reasonably object, we leave that district alone

;

and we shall continue to leave it alone so long as it

fulfils those conditions. And I may as well state, that

for the purpose of ascertaining tho condition of a district,

we coimt all schools that will recoivo our inspectors,

whether private or public, whether aided or unaided by

Government, whether secular or denominational."

Here Mr. Forster, before describing in detail the

means by which districts insufficiently supplied with

schools were to bo sufficiently supplied, proceeded fii'st of

all to explain an important change iu the character of

Government inspection to be introduced by tho bill.

" Hitherto," lie said, " the inspection has been denomi-

national; we propose that it should no longer bo so."

Vol. IX.—No. 440.

from their own, whifc a Wesleyan or an Independent

school could not be subjected to any such examination

at all. On tho other hand, the Dissenters were justly

irritated by a distinction which seemed to imply that

their peculiar tenets were not, and could not be, recognised

by the State, in the same way as the doctrines of the

Church. The denominational character of the inspection

also very much complicated the whole system of in-

spection, introducing many practical difficulties into tho

division of inspecting districts, and so on.

In consideration of all these objections, and believing

that tho existing system was favourable neither to religion

in general nor to tho Church cause in particular, " we

propose," said Mi-. Forster, " that, after a limited ueriod.
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cue 01 the couditious of public elementary schools shall

be, that they shall admit any inspector Kithout any

denominational provision."

The next provision of the hiU concerned the framing

of a stringent conscience clause, to be accepted by every

clemcntai-y denominational school before public money

would be granted to it. There had been at one time

strong opposition on the part of a fraction of the Church

party to any conscience clause whatever. It became

ei-ident, however, several months before the introduction

of the Education BUI, that public opinion, both lay and

clerical, was strengthening in its favour, and the adoption

of a conscience clause into the programme of the National

Education Union virtually settli'd the matter. The

Conscience Clause in the bill of lS7i) ran as follows :

—

"No schokr shall be required, as a condition of being

admitted into or of attending or of enjoying all the

benefits of the school, to attend or to abstain from

attending any Sunday school, or any place of religious

worship, or to learn any such catechism or religious for-

muLiry, or to be present at any such lesson or instruc-

tion or observance as may have been objected to on

religions gi-ounds, by the parent of the scholar sending

Lis objection in writing to the managers or principal

teacher of the school, or one of them."

By far the most practical objeetiim which had been

made to a conscience clause, had been that it would be

in reality of little or no use in any case where the clergy-

man or other manager of a school should be bent on

setting it aside. " That, however," said Mr. Forster, " is

not the view that I have formed from my personal

experience. In the fii'st place, I do not know any case

in which our present conscience clause has Ijccu applied

in which it has not been found thoroughly effective

;

but our new clause will bo different in this important

respect, that whereas the old clause was applicable only

in some cases to building grants, the new one will apply

to all grants, and especially to all annual grants. It is

perfectly clear in its operation, and I am quite sm-e

that no manager of a school will risk the loss of the

annual grant by violating its conditions."

Experience, however, has since sholi^^l that a clever and

zealous manager of a denomination.il school can invent

iiigi'uions ways of evading the conscience clause, whicli

have more than once proved extremely perplexing to the

Education Department.

Mr. Forster went on to state that every opportunity

would bo aflEordod to tlio upholders of the voluntary

pj'stcm, to do what was necessary for themselves, and

tlins avoid the interference of Goveriiiiu'nt. "We have

said," ho continued, " (hat we must have jirovision for

public elementary schools. The first question, tlien, is,

by wliom is it to bo modo? Now liero for a. time we
thall test the voluntary ze.al of (ho district. Not only

do wo not neglect, voluntary help, but, on condition of

respecting (Ik; rights of j)areiits and the rights of con-

Kficiicc, wo welcome it. To see, then, whether voluntary

li'lp will 1)0 fortlicoming, we give a j'C.ar to test (lie

/.'•al nn<l willingness of any volunteers wlio may bo (lis-

{Kjucd to help; but wo ought not to give longer time,

because we cannot afford to wait." If, therefore, the

educational need had not been met in any given dis-

trict by voluntary effort at the expiration of the year

of grace, the State would step in and supply the de-

ficiency. The next point was one of great importance.

The bin admitted the principle of compulsion, so often

attacked as un-English ; and in certain districts and

under certain conditions, compulsory education was in

future to bo enforced. It will bo seen that Mr. Forster

was subsequently oljliged to defend himself from the

charge of timidity and liaK-heartedncss in this matter of

compidsion. Having gone so far, it was asked, why not

go farther; and having once admitted the justice of tho

principle of comjjulsion, why not make it the general

law of the land, mstead of allovriug its application to

depend upon the caprice of individual school boards who
might adopt it here and there ? No doubt since 1870

compulsory education has gained gi-eatly in public opinion,

and, as in tho case of the Ballot, people are prepared to

welcome what they once denounced ; but it may bo

doubted whether this woidd have been the case had Mr.

Foi'ster proceeded on a different plan, and adopted coiu-

pulsiou wholesale to begin with. England is a country

of gradual changes; and the principle of compulsion

in education is aU the more likely to nde tho future

from having been put on its trial for a few years in

isolated instances.

The machinery of school boards—tho newest and most

prominent feature in the biU—by means of which educa-

tion was to be provided by the State where voluntaryism

failed, had next to be explained to tho House. For the

Government did not propose to educate tho nation by

means of an enormnus and omnipotent central depart-

ment. This would indeed have been un-English, for

local action and scK-governmont have been throughout-

English history tho mainstays of English life. Local

resources were still to supply local wants, but they wort>

to lie made to do this in a far more effective, systematic,

and pulilic manner than heretoft)re. " Voluntary local

action," said Mr. Forster, " has failed, therefore our hope

is to invoke tho help of nmnicipal organisation. Wlioro

wo have proved tho educational need, we supply it by

local administration

—

thai is, by means of rates, aided

by money voted by Parliament, expended under local

tiianagemeiit, xeith, central inspection and control. . . .

Undoubt(>dly tills proposal will affect a large portiiiu

of tho kingdom. I believe it will att'cct almost all the

towns and a gi-oat part of the countiy."

With regard to the area of (he school districts, Mr.

Forster had already indicated the l)oundaries estal)lished

l)y the bill. In tli(' provinces, the jiarish was to lie looked

upon as (lie unit of area—ilie Gov<M-nmi'nt, of cour.se,

rcson'ing to itself tho power of throwing two or moro

parishes together if necessary—ratlun- than tho union, as

being smaller, more convenient, and freer from practical

dillicullies. In Tjondon, the existing school districts

were to 1)0 («ken ; and where (hese did not exist, tlio

l)ouudttries of vestries. And in every school district

where tho voluntary system had proved inadecpiato to

moot tho oducatiomvl demand, a school board was to bo
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oloeted—tliat ia to say, a ))0(ly of vosi)onsih!o ami official

persons, whose Inisiuoss it would bo to provide suffieient

and suitable oducatiou for the whole district over which

their power exteuded. " But tho next question that arises

is—How are wo to elect our school boards iu tho pro-

\'inces (London having boon already provided with school

boards under a previous bill), and whom are they to elect ?

Now, first, who is to elect ? Well, tho electoral body wo

liavo chosen for the towns is the Town Council. I do not

think there can bo much dispute upon that point. In the

country, wo have taken tho best body we can find—the

Select Tcstiy whore there is one, and a Vestry where

there is no Select Vestry. Secondly—Whom are they

to elect .'' " Tlie ajiswer to this was very simple. The

electors were to choose whom they thought fit with-

out limitation of choice ; but there was to bo a limit of

numbers. Tho school board was to consist of never less

than three nor more than twelve members. Mr. Forster

had como to tho conclusion that it was not desirable to add

ex officio members to the board, thinking very rightly

that "the very men fit to be e.c officio members would

come in with greater influence and almost equal certainty

if subjected to popular election." Nor were the boards

to bo saddled with Government nominees—a proceeding

which would make the Government responsible for the

f.lilures as well as the successes of any given board. Tlie

Government only I'eserved to itself the rights of a final

Court of Appeal, in anj' case where tho work of the board

was cither carelessly done, or done in opposition to the

spirit of tho Act. In any such case, the Government

claimed a right to step in and manage the district for as

long as it thouglit fit.

Tho important cjuestion of school fees, important in one

way to the poor parent and in anotlier to- the taxpayer,

came next to bo considered. The Government, however,

said Mr. Forster, had no intention of making elementary

education in England free. In the first place, such a

change could only 1)6 effected at the cost of a great

sacrifice to tlie country—a sacrifice of some six or seven

hundred thousand pounds yearly—an amount which it

might fairly be calculated -would be reached by the

parents' pence under the new scheme. And in the second

place, supposing that the country were i-eady to undertake

the sacrifice, tho framers of the bill were, on general

prmciples, wholly averse to it. To relieve the parent of

all payment for his cliildron's education, would be, said

Mr. Foi'ster, to weaken the sense of parental obligations

in him, and to pauperise those who had hitherto kept

Tliemsclves free from the taint of pauperism. Some pro-

vision, however, was to be made for extreme poverty,

and real inability to pay school fees was in no case to

prove a bar to any child's education. " We take two

powers," said the speaker. " Wo give the school board

power to estabhsh special free schools under special

circumstances, which chiefly apply to large towns, where,

from the exceeding poverty of the district, or for other

very special reasons, they prove to tlie satisfaction of

the Govermncnt that such a school is needed and ought

to bo established. . . . We also empower the school

board to give free tickets to parents who, they think.

cannot really afford to pay for tho education of their

children; and we take cure tliat those free tickets shall

have no stigma of paupi.-rism attached to them. We do
not give up the school fees, and, mdcod, wo keep to llio

present proportions—namely, of about ono-third raised

from the parents, ono-thii-d out of tho public taxes,

and ono-third out of local funds. Where tlie local funds
aro not raised liy voluntary subsi-ription, tho rates will

como into action." A question of rates is always, as Mr.
Forster went on to say, treading on delicate ground, Init

the future education rate need alarm no one. Should it

over exceed threepence in tho pound—a most unlikely

event—Government would step in with a " very consider-

able extra grant out of tho parliamentary votes." And
the education rate would save the prison rate and tho

pauper rate, and might thus prove tho most hopeful and
satisfactory of all economies.

With regard to the other powers to be granted to

school boards, they were, first of all, to bo allowed tho

choice of two alternative courses. Either they might meet

the need of a particular district by providing extra schools

of their own, or they might supply it by assisting and

extending existing schools. But sujiposing they decided

upon tho latter alternative, they were to exercise their

right iu no prejudiced or limited manner. " If thoy do go

on the principle of assisting, they must assist all schools

on equal terms. They may not pick out one iiartlcular

denomination and say, ' We shall assist you, but not the

others.'" To this part of tho bill belonged the after-

wards famous 25th clause, by which school boards were

enabled to pay the fees of indigent children at de-

nominational schools out of tho rates—a point which

has been attacked with equal ardom* by the liberal

philosophers of the Fortnightly Review, the members

of the Birmingham League, the Dissenters generally,

and aU other advocates of secular education. For

these last Mr. Forster held out no word of hope.

Speaking of the restrictions which ought or ought not to

be laid upon school managers with regard to religion, he

denied the existence of any real religious difficulty at all,

the groat plea of the secularists. Or rather, he held that

there was a theoretical difficulty, which might occur to

and perplex an honest man in his studj-, but no practical

difficulty which would affect the parents and children

considered by the bfll. The IjiU decreed that no restriction

was to be laid upon school managers with regard to reli-

gion. If the neighbourhood which elected them chose,

they might leave religious teaching altogether alone, but

they certainly should not be forbidden, in any case, to

teach or to explain the Bible. '• Now just look," said the

speaker, " at the age of the children with vdioni wo have

to deal. The great majority of them are probably under

ten years of age. . . . We want a good secular

teaching for these childi-en, a good Chi-istian training,

and good schoolmasters. It may be said, that as these

children can hardly be supposed to require doctrinal or

dogmatic teaching to any great extent, ' Why do you not

then prescribe that there should be no doctiiual teaching

—why not, in the first place, prescribe that there sh.all be

no religious teaching at all ?
' Why do we not prescribe
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that there shall be no religious teaching ? Why, if we

did so, out of the religious difficulty we should come to

au irreligious diifioult}- ! ... If we are to prevent

religious teaching altogether, we must say that the Bible

shall not be used in schools at all. But would it not be

a monstrous thing that the book which, after all, is the

foundation of the religion we profess, should be the only

Ijjok that was not allowed to be used in our schools ? It

may be said that we ought to have no dogmatic teaching.

But how are we to prevent it ? Are we to step in and

say the Bible may be read, but may not be cxjjlaiued?

Are we to pick out Bible lessons with the greatest care,

in order that nothing of a doctrinal character may be

taught to the childi'eu ? " A hard and thankless labour

indeed, but one which the Government would undertake

were it convinced that such was the wish of the country.

But it was con't'iuced, on the contrarj', that the country

wished no such thing; and in no case could such a matter

be satisfactorily undertaken or discharged by the central

government. In fact, the framers of the bill felt confi-

dent that the religious difficulty would turn out to be one

of words and theories only. ' Get your school boards

together," tliey said; "give them the practical work to

do of pro^-iding efficient secular education, and you will

SCO that at the same time they will find ways and means

of managing the religious education satisfactorily also.

Put the fiercest of controversialists to the practical

handling of details, and he wiU soon find that the

imaginary parent possessed by an imaginary hatred of

all I'eligion, or a stubljorn aud exclusive preference for

one form of religious teaching rather than another, is

almost wholly the creature of his own fancy ; and that

tlie so-called religious difficulty is a phantom which van-

ishes before the open work-a-day atmosphere of facts."

We .shall have to descriljo the many arguments brought

forward against this \'iew presently, when we come to the

Bpeoches of Mr. Wiuterbotham, Mr. Dixon, and others.

Certainly the religious difficulty has turned out to be no

phantom, at least if wo may take the heat and clamour

with which it has been since discussed as evidences of its

reality. But whether the question can ever be solved,

a.-i the League proposes to solve it, by the adoption of

a purely secular national education, leaving the several

denominations to provide tlieir own religious instruction,

admits at least of considerable doubt, when a country,

v."iiich is at bottom now, as always, so serious aud so

religious as this Teutonic, Puritan England of ours, has

to be dealt witli.

Having now described the school districts, tho school

boards, and tlio various minor aiTangcraents connected

witli them, Mr. Forsfer came finally to the important

(pie.stlon of " attendance." In other words, " Having got

our schools, how are we to get tlie children (o come to

t'l 'in ill anything like sudicient numbers, and with aiiy-

tliiiig like wiflicieiit regularity?" lu his answer to this,

Mr. Forstcr CTilarged upon tlie direct compulsion permitted

by tho bill. The Sliort Time Acts, on which so many
di'[)endcd for securing the attendance nf chililreii, would
no doubt contriliuto greatly to that objrcl. and llii'y might

bj so amended as to render tliem still more etrectual.

But the difficidty could not be met by their aid alone, and

compulsory attendance was therefore to be resorted to,

though, as we said before, only in a limited and partial

degree. " What we do iu tlie Act," said Mr. Forster, "is

no moi-e than tliis. We give power to tho school boards

to frame bye-laws for the compulsory attendance of all

children within then- district from five to twelve. They
must see that no parent is under a penalty—which is

restricted to 5s.—for not sending his child to school if

he can show reasonable excuse,—reasonable excuse being

either education elsewhere, or sickness, or some unavoid-

able cause, or there not being a public elementary school

within a mile. These bye-laws are not to come into

operation unless they are approved by tho Government,

aud unless they have been hud on the table of this aud

the other House of Parliament forty days, and have not

been dissented from."

Having thus described his bill, with every detail of

which he had shown himself perfectly familiar, Mr. Forster

concluded in words of genuine aud sincere enthusiasm,

which could not but awaken the sympathy of all wdio had

listened to him. They were as follows :

—

" Upon the speedy provision of elementary education

depends our industrial jirosperity. It is of no use trjTug

to give technical teaching to our artisans without elemen-

tary education ; uneducated labourers—and many of our

labourers are utterly uneducated—are, for tho most part,

unskilled labourers ; aud if wo leave our work-folk any

longer uuskdled, notwithstanding their strong sinews and

determined energy, they will Ijocomo overmatched in tho

competition of the world. Upon this speedy pi'ovision

depends also, I fully believe, the good, tho safe working

of our constitutional system. To its honour. Parliament

has lately decided that England shall in future be governed

by popular government. I am one of those who would

not wait until tho people were educated before I would

trust them with political power. If wo had thus waited,

we might have waited long for education ; but now that

we have given them political power, we must not wait any

longer to give them education. There are cpiestions de-

maniliug answers, problems whicli must bo solved, which

ignorant constituencies are ill-fitted to solve. Upon this

speedy provision of education depends also our national

power. Civilised communities throughout the world are

massing themselves together, each m.'iss being measured

by its force; and if we are to hold our position among
men of our own race or among the nations of the world,

we must iHiike up the smallness of our numbers by

increasing the intelleetuid force of tho individual.

" But there are many men, I doubt not many members
of this House—and those not the least earnest to do

their duly, or the least able to help their fellows—who

are swayed, not .so niueli by these general considerations,

as by the eonilition of tlie individuals around them. ,

Well, then, to these gentlemen let me say one word—

I

am not a fanatic in this matter of education ; I know well

that knowledge! is not virtue—that no education, much
less elementary education, gives power to resist tempta-

lioii, is a safeguard ag.'iinst calamity; but we all know

tliat want of education—that ignorance is weakness, aud
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that wciiknes.s in tliis liiird strugLfling win-kl goucnilly

brings misfurtuiio—often Icad.s to vice. Lot us tlicn eacli

of us tliiuk of oux' own liomos, of tlio villages in wliit-h

wo have to live, of tlio towns in wliieli it is ouv lot to })«

busy ; and do wo not know child aftor child—boys or girls

—growing up to probables crime, to still nioro pruliablo

misery, beciiuso badly taught or iitterly untaught ^ Dare

wo, thou, take on ourselves tho responsibility of allowing

this ignorance and this weakness to continue one year

longer than we can help ? Not dovdjting that these cou-

sidorations will weigh with the House, as thoy have with

tlio Government, I venture to submit this measure to the

House, and therefore, Sir, I beg to move for leave to

liring iu a, bill to provide for public elementary education

iu England and Wales."

The short debate which followed was cstremely flatter-

ing to Mr. Forster porsoually. Liberal and Tory com-

pliment-ed tho speech and the bill, regretting only that

the framor should occupy what was nonunally, at least, a

subordinate position in the Ministry, and should speak

as tho Vice-President of the Council under its President,

Lord de Grey, instead of as "the responsible Minister

of Piddle Instruction." Scarcely a murmur of the coming

struggle disturbed the amiability of the House, and on

the morning of tho 18th the newspapers were full of

Mr. Forster and Mr. Forster's admirable bill. For a

while it seemed as if the apparent concessions of the bill,

and the conciliatory tone of its advocate, had silenced

both tho League and tho Nonconformists, until a series

of ominous articles iu tho Daily News—to bo known

henceforth as tho organ of the secular party—dispelled

the illusion, aud a cloud of hostile talk and writing

began to gather definitely round certain portions of the

proposed Act. By the time the second reading arrived,

all the world knew that the Government would find the

passing of tlie measure by no means a matter of such

plain sailing as had seemed likely at first. And tho

motion for tho second reading was met, in fact, by a

motion of Mr. Dixon's (member for Birmingham aud

founder of the League), to the effect, '' That no measure

for the elementary education of the people could afford

a permanent aud satisfactory settlement which left the

important question of religious instruction to bo deter-

mined by tho local authorities." Mr. Forster might well

point 43ut with some warmth that the success of such an

amendment at the present st.age of matters could have no

other-effect than to throw out both the bill ami tho Govern-

ment. Such a r|uesfion, he argued, should be discussed in

committee
; only when approached iu detail could tho reli-

gious difficulty Ijo either satisfactorily debated or satisfac-

torily settled. " Unsectarian education "—which, liowever,

throughout he carefully distinguished from secular educa-

tion—he thought not at all difficult to reach in practice,

though extremely hard to define, and personally he strongly

supported it. But unsectarian education could never

1)0 attained by definite and minute legislation. " Surely,"

he said, " tho time will come when we shall find out how
wo can agree better on these matters ; when men will

discover that on the main cpicstions of religion they agree,

suid that they can teach them in common to their children.

Shall we cut off from the future all hope of such an

agroomont, and say that all those questions wliicli regu-

Lite our conduct iu life and animate our hopes for tho

future after death, which form for us the standard of

right and wrong—shall wo say that all these are to be

wholly excluded from our schools? ... I confes.s

I have still in my veins Iho Ijlood of my Puritan fore-

fathers, and I wonder to hear descendants of the Puritans

talk of religion as if it wore tho property of any class

or condition of men. Tlie English people cling to tho

Bible, and no measure would be more unpopular tlian

that which declares by Act of Parliament that the Bible

shall be excluded from the schools ! " Cut tho knot of

tho religious difficulty in this way, and a far greater

irreligious difficulty would be created. Instead of

tho few scores of individuals who might, were tho

bill passed in its present form, object to paying tho

school rate, multitudes woidd be found objecting to an

education from which religion was left out. Tho greater

p.art of Mr. Forster's speech consisted of an able appeal

on behalf of local government as against central govern-

ment. What the amendment propo.sed, he said, was to

force tho central government to adopt one rigid lino of

policy, regardless of all the varying circumstances and

wishes of the different localities, tho result of which could

only be to produce endless opposition and heart-burning.

Under the bill, tho will of the majority in any given

neighbourhood would always take effect, whetlier that

wUl was in favour of secidar or religious education.

" What more, then, can my hon. friend the member for

Birmingham (Mr. Dixon) and his friends of the Education

League desire than they obtain in this bUl V With the

exception of the principle of free schools, which I think

does not meet with much acceptation, there is no principle

adopted by tho League which cannot be carried out in

any locality where tho mnjority of the population desire

it ; and siirely my hon. friend does not wish to push his

educational dogmas down the throats of tho majority.

But wherever the majority believe in his dogmas, they

can cany them out. ... I ask him not to press his

amendment to a division, because I cannot bear the

thought that this which I befievo to be one of the strongest

Radical measures which could be proposed, should pass

the second reading in the face of Radical opposition. It

is a biU iu framing which wo have endeavoured to carry-

out two principles—tho most perfect protection to tho

parent, and the security of the most complete fairness and

impartiality iu the treatment of aU religious denomina-

tions. If, in order to carry out these principles, it is

necessary to amend tho provisions of this bill, that must

be done." Only let the House set its faoe against any

abstract proposition like the present amendment. In

committee -would be tho place aud time to discuss the

several points as they arose, fairly and calmly, and to

take the sense of the House upon the religious question

detail by detail.

The second night of the debate upon the second reading

-was marked by an effective ami brilliant speech, in behalf

of secular education, from Mr. Winterbotham, the j-onng

Liberal aud Nonconformist member for Stroud. AU tho
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opinions and prejudices wkieli the great majority of the

House liad been accustomed to consider as the mere

vulgar talk of back-alley Dissent, they were now to hear

expressed in logical and forcible English by a man of

liberal culture aud large experience, who, while freeing

himself from what were regarded as the worst aud most

narrowing influences of the Nonconformist creed, was

yet true to all its main articles, and imfeiguedly proud of

being a Dissenter. Mr. Wiuterbotham began by express-

ing a -vvish that the Education Bill had been deferred a

, the rural parishes, the schools will belong exclusively to

the Church of England, and the rate will go, under Clause

22, rn aid of the present national schools, where they

exist—that is. the school remaining as purely a denomi-

national private school, as at present, the rates will be

in lieu of subscriptions." That is to say, the existing

denominational system abeady so repugnant to the Non-
conformists was to receive an indefinite expansion; "and
I do assure the Government," said Mr. Wiuterbotham

warmly, " that they could not have devised a sui-er means

ME. MUNDELLA, M.P.

session or two. The country, in his opuiiou, was not yet

ripe for thorough educational reform. Still the Government
|

liad thought otherwise ; a groat bill was now before thorn, :

and it was the Iiusiiicss of every Liberal mombor to make

up his rauul resi>ecting it. " We complain, (hen, first," '

said lie, " tliat by this bill the sdiool board in eacli district

is left to determine the kind of religiiius instruction to

bo given in the scliools founded by them. AVe say this

is shirking the difficulty, not .settling it ; that the poiut

ought to 1)0 determined by Parliament, aud imt feebly

left to bo fought over every year in every parisli in the

land. . . . The result will be this: In the towns,

either the scliools will bo unsectarian, or existing denomi-

national schools will divide the rat« under Clause 22 ; in

of alien.ating their warmest friends!" It was not the

proselytising teaching of (he Church school so much that

was fe.arod. Mr. Wintorbotham personally thought that

the conscience clause jiroposed would stiBiciently protect

the children of Dissenters. "But why, you ask, are wo

not content with (his ? I will try to expluiu why. To

understand our strong repuguanc(^ to these deuominntioual

schools, the House must patiently boar with mo while

I show them shortly what is tho attitude of Dissent

towards tho CMmrch, especially in rural districts. .Ajid

to understjind this, you must consider what is the attitude

of tll(^ Church (o us." And hero for once tho feeling of

the House went wholly with Mr. Winterlwtham in his

iudiguaul description of a charge delivorod in 1863 by
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Dr. "Wilbarforco, then Bishop of Winchester, the substance

of wliicli was repeated in another subsequent charge

delivered at Oxford. In it occurred the famous passage

to which Mr. Wiutorbotham now drew public attention

for the first time, in which the Bishop, speaking of the

evil of country parishe.s, denounced "beer-houses, Dissent,

and overcrowded cottages as the three chief obstacles to

the moral and religious progress of the people." Cer-

tainly an unfortunate elassificatiou, and one which, often

as the friends of Dr. WUberforce have tried to explain it

away, has never ceased to rankle in the minds of the

Nonconformists. " I am not concei-ned," said Mr. Wiuter-

botham, " to question the charity or decency of such

language in tlie mouth of a Cliristian minister. But I

put it to every candid man who hears me, as a question

strictly pertaining to the question before us—Is it in

human nature not to resent this prelatical insolence?

And when Dr. Wilberforce goes on to inculcate, as a

remedy, more distinctive Church teaching in the schools,

especially infant scliools, however absurd this may scorn,

is it altogetlier unreasonable in us to be unwilling to send

our children to bo educated by men who act on such

principles ? " He was willing and glad to acknowledge

that such was not the universal temper of the Church.

If all tlie bishops were Temples or Tliirlwalls, the Non-

conformists would have little to complain of. But in

general the attitude of the Church towards Dissent was

one of dislike and contemijt. " Dissent, in many rural

parishes, is treated like the cattle-plague—to be stamped

out." A state of things for which the clergy are not

wholly to blame, but which arises out of tlie primary

fact of an Established Church. For, by the law of the

land, no less than of the Church, one man, and one man

only, is recognised as the axithorised religions teacher of

the parish ; all others are interlopers and trespassers on

his spiritual domain. Tho High Church Revival, too,

had done its part in stereotyping and strengthening this

view of things in the mind of the Cliurclunan, so that

reconciliation seemed now impossible. What, tlien, is tho

natural result of this state of affairs? asked Mr. Winter-

botliam, and his own answer to tlie question is a remark-

able one. " Side by side with this (tho High Church

Revival) there has grown up among the Dissenters

an over-increasing impatience of religious inequality,

and an over-deepening hatred of |>riostcraft and episcopal

assumption in all their forms. The habits of independ-

ence, sclf-goveniu\ont, and free thought are growing ever

stronger among us, and wo cannot brook the assumption

of superiority, whether tolerant or intolerant, which is all

we generally receive from the clergy of tlie Eslnblished

Church. Hence alii'uatinn, an absence of co-operation

in social and pliil;inlhropic objects, a liabit of watchful

jealousy, a re;idiiiess— I confess it—to take oflenco,

80in(^(imo.s irritiition, occasionally ovou open strife—theso

aro tho normal relations of Dissent to tho Church in

many parishes in this land." True, society could not be

cliangeil, at least not in a moment; but why make it

worse? Why introduce a fresh element of discord, such

as tho Education Bill in its present form must inevitably

prove, into n situation already so embittered. Speaking

for himself, and for many of his fellow-Dissenters, Mr.

Wiutorbotham disclaimed any wish to see the downfall of

tho Church ; but were such a measure as this to pass,

the Dissenters would have no alteraativo but to seek

to destroy it altogether. What, then, did tho Noncon-

formists want ? "I avow it frankly

—

secular education.

A national system of education for a people who do not

agree, or who will not admit they agree, in their religions

opinions must be secular." Mr. Wiuterbotham went on

to maintain strongly that such a claim was in no way

irreligious. Why should the tone of a secular school

bo irreligious, or the schoolmaster an irreligious man ?

" There is nothing in a secular school," he declared,

" which should render it hostile to religious teaching ; and

there is no reason in the world why as good men and

women should not bo found teaching in secular schools

as in denominational schools, exorcising all the humanis-

iug influence of a wise and kindly Christian character."

Even under the existing system, it was from tho Sunday

schools that the children really got what religious know-

ledge they possessed. And were secular education estab-

lished, tho voluntary Sunday school system, maintained

by the ministers of the various denominations with their

voluntary assistants, would bo naturally and healthily

developed to meet the additional want. Mr. Wiuter-

botham warmly denied the truth of that part of Mr.

Forster's speech in which tho Nonconformists were

accused, at least by implication, of indifference to tho

Bible. It is our only book, he said, our only authority.

No creed, catechism, or liturgy is its rival ; no Pope,

Bishops, or Pri\'y Council may interpret or override its

decisions. It is strange indeed that we should be accused

of iinlifEeronco to it.

This able and vigorous spokesman of tho Dissenters

wound up his speech with a reproachful appeal to tho

Government. Tho Nonconformists, ho urged, made up

half the people of England—more than half the Liberal

party. Tliey had never refused help to a Liberal Govern-

ment, nor Iiad that help been coldly and grudgingly

giveu. Liberals they were, and would remain. " Our

difference on this point will not affect our general sujiport

of tho Government. . . . Our allegianco i.s secure

:

you know it. The wrong cin be comuMtted with impunity

;

but not on that account—assuredly not on that account

—will the injustice be less keenly felt, or less bitterly

remembered !

"

We have dwelt at length upon Mr. Wiuterbotham's

speech, becauso it represented far bottor, and more

vividly tliau anything else in the Education debates, tho

real feeling of the great N(mc(Uiformist party. It

emIlO(lil^d their wiiole claim, and stated tlieir wholo

grievaiico with singular shariuu'ss .ind vigour. It went

to tlio root of tho (piestion, and the Church party were

fairly startled by the dejitli and bitterness of the feeling

disclosed. The cultivated Churchman, or the philo-soidiio

essayist, might (>qiially di'plore the additional narrowness

and heat iiiiporleil by Mr. Winterboth.aiu into the contro-

versy ni>oii Education, when he represented (he question

as so largc-ly all'i'cted by social (litl'erenc(>s and social

jealousies. Hut the fact remained, and subsequout
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liistory has only brouglit out inoro clearly tlio unliai>py

ami LuiR'iitablo irutli, tluit llic ilifforonco beiwceii (he

Church and Dissent is, at least in many jihices throughout

England, marked by the worst characteristics of a class

q\iarrel. Such a speech as Mr. Winterbotham's could not

but rouse tho Churchmen of the House. The challenge

was 1ak(^u up in turn by Lord Robert Mouf.agu, Mr.

Beresford Hope, who thought it " impossiblt> to conceive

a speech worse timed, or struck in a more unfortunate

key," and that Churchman of Churchmen, Sir Roundell

Palmer, who rebuked the Dissenters through Mr.

Wintcrbotham, not without some dignity and reason,

for " inflaming the religious difficulty." He declared

in decisive language, " that tlie views advocated by the

member for Stroud were such as never could be accepted

as the basis of a common system of national education

by that portion of the people who belonged to tho

Esfabli.shed Church." He argued from " tho broad facts

of existing schools " that the mind of the country as a

whole was strongly opposed to the principle of secular

education, and in favour of that of religious education.

On the other hand, Mr. Miall and Mr. A\iberon Herbert

spoke strongly in favour of tho amendment ; while Mr.

Siimuelson, also a member of the League, announced, as

did Mr. Muudella on the third night of tho debate, that,

while approving heartily of the principle of the amend-

ment, ho should vote against it, believing that the advo-

cates of uusectarian education should reserve all their

strength for the amendment of the bill in committee,

rather than risk, by such a motion as Mr. Dixon's, the

indefinite postponement of the whole question. Mr.

Lowe had, as usual, a witty remark to make upon the

situation. It reminded him, he said, of a fine herd of

cattle in a large meadow, deserting tho grass which was

abundant aU about them, and delighting themselves by

fighting over a bed of nettles in the corner of the field

—

the bed of nettles being, of course, the religious difficulty.

He denied altogether that the Government had " nailed

their colours to the mast," and were determined to make
no concessions. In fact, his cry was the same as Mr.

Forster's :
" Let us get into committee ; then will be the

time to make concessions on both sides." The third

night of the debate was marked by several fine speeches.

First of all came a-clever, popular, ad captnndum attack

upon tho Government by Jlr. Vernon Harcourt. He
returned Mr. Lowe's hard hits with others equally hard,

and drew an amusing picture of the municipal elections

of the future, when tho bill had introduced into thera the

fatal element of religious disagreement. Mr. Mundella
and Mr. Jacob Bright took up the middle position of

voting against the amendment for conscience' sake, the

speech of the former being memorable for its moderation
and fairness of tone. Conservative speakers like Sir

Charles Adderley were, of course, strong in their denuncia-

tions of Mr. Dixon's proposal ; but though the Government
was sure of its majority, it was thought politic not to

alienate its Radical supporters by allowing the question to

proceed to a division. Mr. Gladstone rose to play the part

of peacemaker—which, indeed, was his rule throughout
the Education debates—and promised large concessions on

tho three important points of compulsion, tho election of

school Ijoards, and (he relation of religious to secular

teaching. With this promise tho recalcitrant Liberals

professed to bo contented. Mr. Dixon withdrew his

amendment, and tho bill was allowed to pass tho second
reading.

Except for an occasional question and answer as to tho

meaning of certain portions of the liill, tho subject of

Education was not again brought forward in tho House
till three mouths had passed away. That time was spent
by tho Education Office in a careful collection of statistics,

in tho preparation of reports, and in various other routine

business. Aud by tho statesmen in charge of the bill it

was spent to great profit in observing aud noting the true

direction of public feeling on the matter. The general

current of Liberal opinion wa.s indeed unmistakable, and
it was felt on all hands that concessions must be made to

it in committee. And concessions indeed were made, so

far as Mr. Porstor considered tho essential principles of

tho bill allowed. Mr. Gladstone opened the debates in

committee by the announcement that the Government,

while rejecting a motion of Mr. Vernon Harcourt's for

" undenominational education," combined with " uusec-

tarian instruction in the Bible," on the ground that such

phrases were vague and unpractical, were prepared to

accept Mr. Cowper-Temple's amendment, " to exclude

from all rate-built schools evei-y catechism aud formulary

distinctive of denominational creeds, aud to sever

altogether tho connection between the local school

boards and tho denominational schools, lea\-ing the latter

to look wholly to the central grant for help." In conse-

queuce of this, the central grant to all schools, rate-built

or voluntary, was to be increased from one-third to

one-half the total cost. The remaining half was to bo

rates aud school-pence in the case of board schooLj, and

voluntary subscriptions and school-pence in the case of

denominational schools. Mr. Disraeli, in reply, had a

great deal to say ^vith regard to this proposal, which ho

described as an " entirely new bill ;
" but the Govern-

ment knew very well that at this particidar juncture

they had little to fear, and everythiug to hope, from the

Conservatives, and the policy of the League was just

now far more important to them than any skirmishing

of Mr. Disraeli's. An amendment by Mr. Richards, to

the effect that " in any national system of elementary

education tho attendance should be everywhere com-

pulsory, and the.religious teachiug supplied by voluntary

effort, and not out of public funds," provoked another

le Mg c'ci:rie c the " religious difficulty." in which a few

areooncilable (.""onservatives joined with Mr. "Winter-

bothcra an.i A\Ir. Venion Hai-conrt to harass the

Govei-arneut. Once more did Mr. Porster defend his

position, winding np a practical and temperate speech

with language unexpectedly determined. Tlie Govem-

mcut, he said, meant to yield no more gi-ound. "Wj
havo considered," he said, " the whole of the religira'-

questiou. and we present the bill to the House in iho

form in which we think we juust adhere to it." Upon ih.?>

supporters of the amendment, should it be successfnTs

must " I'cst the responsibility of defeating the bill, aud
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preventing tlie settlement of the Education question

tliis year." Once more did Mr. Gladstone endeavour

to pour oU on the troubled waters, promising that

"effectual guarantees should be taken against the viola-

tion of conscience in rate-schools through the acts of

a narrow or sectarian siiirit," and pointing out to the

Konconformists that, in retm-n for the great concession

which was being made to them, in excluding all creeds

and catechisms from rate-built schools, they owed some

coimterljalanciug forbearance and consideration to the

Chm-cli party, which felt as strongl}- as they, and had

greater educational services to plead. But come what

might, the Government would stand by their bill, and

no more would be yielded. Mr. Richards' amendment,

however, was thrown out by 421 to 60—figures which

might well give the Govemment confidence. Nor were

these proportions substantially altered in later divisions.

The bill was carried through triumphantly, in spito of

ardent Churchmen like Sir Stafford Northcote, who were

strongly opposed to the Govemment concessions, no less

than of Mr. Dixon and Mr. Jacob Bright. Night after

night did Mr. Forster sit through the tedious debates,

ready to answer every question and parry evci-y attack,

evincing throughout such unfailing good hiuuour, com-

bined -n-ith such unflinching determination, that the House

was at once impressed and conciliated. Strong in the

general support of the ConseiTatives, joined to that

of the moderate Liberals, he defended his bill at cveiy

essential point, regartlless of the telling and often bitter

criticism of the League. Still certain important altera-

tions were made before the lull became law ; chiefly that

the school boards were to be re-elected every three years;

that the school rate was never to exceed threepence in the

pomid, and not to be levied under a distinct name ; that

the election of school boards should be on the cumulative

principle—that is, that where each voter had a number
of votes, he might bestow them all on a single candidate

if he chose, instead of being compelled to divide them

equally. Finally, after a debate of twenty-one days, tho

bill passed the third reading without a division, but

amid tho anathemas of botli classes of irreconcUables.

While Mr. Dixon pronounced that the Government had
roused " the suspicion, distrust, audant.agonism of some of

tlieir own most earnest supporters," Mr. Gathorne Hardy
charged them witli " inaugurating a system of hypocrisy,

treachery, and baseness." Mr. Forster enjoyed tho

fate of all neutrals—of being licartily abused by both

Jjclligerents.

In tlie House of Lords tlie liill was well treated, the

(inly important amendment l)eing moved and carried liy

the Duke of Riclimond, to the effi'ct that vote by ballot

should not extend to otlior tlian Metropolitan elections.

With this alteration the bill passed through its last

stages, and became law. History lias not yet ])ronounccd

finally upon it, nor upon the indefatig.able minister

will) carried it. Tlie religious difficulty did not ilisa[)]iear

witli the jiassing of the liill, as was natural to a dilliculty

wliiili. after all was primarily not religious, luit social.

The platforms of tin; League and tlio Union—of Noucon-
fonnity nnd tho Establislied Church—wore theplatforma

on which tho first elections for school boards wero

fought ; and nothing that has happened in subsequent

years has tended to bring the differences into harmony.

On the other hand, the Act has brought education within

tho reach of every English child, and " covered England

with good schools."

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Seizure of English Travellers in Attica by Greek Brigands : Negotia-

tions for tlieii- Kansom : The Brigands demand an Amnesty before

delivering up the Captives ; Amnesty Refused : Conduct of tlie

Greek Government ; Troops moved up to Oropus ; The Brigands

murder four of tlie Captives : Great indignation in England : The
matter is debated in Parliament—Naval and Military Estim,ates

—

The Budget—Bill to enable Clergymen to relinquish their Orders
—Death of Sir Frederick Pollock—Of Lord Claxeudou—Death of

Chai'les Dickens ; Sketch of his Career.

All minor legislative undertakings of the year, even the

Land Bill and the Education Act themselves, were for

the timo wholly eclipsed and driven out of public memoiy
by news which arrived in England, by telegraph, on tho

22nd of April,—news fraught with personal loss and

sorrow to many, and which roused throughout England
generally a storm of grief and indignation. It had been

known for some days past that a disgraceful outrage had

been perpetrated upon English travellers in Greece ; that

four Enghshmen—Lord Muncaster, Mr. Herbert (Secre-

taiy to the British Legation at Athens), Mr. Fi-ederick

Vyner, and Mr. Lloyd—together with the Secretary to

the Italian Legation. Count do Boyl. had 1)een captured

by a band of Greek brigands, as they wero returning

to Athens, on tho 11th of April, from an expedition to

Marathon, and carried off into tho mountains by tho

brigands. It was known .also that Lord Muncaster had
been sent back into Athens to get together tho heavy

ransom agi-eed upon (£25,000); that tho English and
Greek Governments ^^•ere in constant coinmiuiication upon

tho stdiject ; and that the safety of the captives depended

upon the attitude of tho Greek Government towards tho

brigands, who had sworn that if any attempt at pursuit

or recapture wero made, they would instantly massacre

all their prisoners. Still, though the public anxiety had

been considerable, a jirosperous issue out of the existing

difficult)- had hvon more or less confidently expected

;

after wliieli, it was hoped tliat the English Foreign Office

would know how to bring pressure to bear upon tho

Greek Government to induce tho members of it to act

witli greater vigour and severitj' in the future towards

that shame and scourge of Greece, tho banditti which

infest her mountains, and at tliat timo threatened even

her most civilised and po]iulous districts. Wliat. then,

was the public horror and amazement when the mournful

telegram of the 22nd of April arrived, bringing news of

the murder of all their prisoners by the brigands, in con-

.soquence of the rash and inexplicable action of the (Jreek

Govi'rnuient. who hail sent out troops ng.'ilnst llieiii, jifler

siileinnly pledging tlieinselves tlial notliing of tlie kind

sliDulil be attempted. Bit by liit the .snd story reached

England, together with tho last letters and last words of

the victims, while the conduct of both tho English and
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Grook Govonnneiit iu tho matter received abmulant

criticism iuul explanation iu botli Houses of Parliament.

Tlio motives of all persons eoneerued w(^ro made clear,

and it I)ecam(! evident that the chio to tho whole matter

was to bo found iu tho corrupt state of public fooling

and political parties in Athens.

Tlio facts, then, were these : On the morninp;' of the

lltli of April, a party of residents and tourists, com-

prising Lord and Lady Muncaster, Mr. Herbert-, Mr.

Vyner. Mr. Lloyd, his wife a.ud child, and Count de Poyl,

Bct out from Athens to visit tho battle-field of Marathon,

that famous crescent-shaped piece of flat sea-shore, where

tho destinies of Europe were once staked upon a single

throw, and tho "teeming East" received that decisive

chock, tho importance of which to subsoquout Europ(>an

history none can over-estimate. Modern researi'h, guided

by atieient records, has mapped out the battle-field for us
;

and tho tourist m.ay now wander over it if ho likes map
in hand, and identify for himself the vai'ious Greek and

Persian positions. " That littlo plaiu," says an eminent

modt'ru traveller and geographer, "enclosed on three

sides by the rockj' arms of Parnes and Pentelicus, while

the fourth is open to the sea, is tho most characteristic

of battle-fields. The mountaius from which tho Greeks

descended, tho shore along which tho Persian ships were

ranged, and tho marshes at tho two sides by which tho

invaders' movemeuts wore impeded, and which formed a

prominent feature on the walls of the Pcecile at Athens,

are all conspicuous. High above rises the summit of

Pentelicus, from which the shield must have glistened

in tho sun, which, according to tho report, was held

up by tho AlcmsBonidse as a signal to tho Pei-sians."

And ho goes on to describe how even in the ancient

days (if Greece the sides of Pentelicus, and of tlie other

mountains round Marathon, were infested by lawless and

troublesome folk, who, " having nothing to lose liy revo-

lution," wore always disturbing their quieter neighbours

;

so that tho band of the Arvanitaki whoso doings we are

about to describe were but the last of a long lino of

mar.auders.

TIio gentlemen of the party before setting out had

made stringent inquiries iu Athens respecting the

rumoured presence of brigands iu the coimtry round

Marathon. Mr. Herbert had received official information

to tho effoet that Attica was safe, and, tho Government

declared, perfectly free from brigands. Still, to guard

against any possible danger, the Government engaged to

send with them an escort of four mounted gendarmes,

who were to bo joined en route by others. Thus pro-

\'idod, thoy sot out, and, after such a day as a party of

cultivated people were likely to spend in such a place as

Marathon, they were driving back to Athens in the warm
spring evening. Only the four gendarmes were in sijjht

of the carriage—two riding in front, and two behind; but

the inmates knewthat at least six foot-soldiers were a little

way bcliind them, while it was rumoured that a further

boily of twenty-five soldiers had left Marathon in their

wake, ready to render help if necessary. What followed

may be described in the words of Mr. Erskiue's despatch

of the I2th of April to Lord Clarendon. " Just before

they were to change horses," he says, " and as they were

appro.achiiif,' the bridge of Pikernies, at about twelve or

fourteen miles from Athens "—a romantic spot, whore the

road runs through a deep cleft between two hills, and
where tho high banks on either side, covered with wild

olive-trees and arbutus, might well afford a temi)ting

shelter to lurking banditti—" they were suddenly fireil at

from tho brushwood borderinf,' the road ; and at the first

discharge tho two gendarmes in front fell, badly wounded,
from their hor.ses. The carriage then stopped, and tho

whole party were compelled to alight, and, with the two

remaining mounted gendarmes, were hurried up tho sido

of the mountain "—Mount Pentelicus, famous in old

Greek days. In the midst of the general panic and up-

roar, tho six foot-soldiers came up and opened tiro on tho

brigands. But, alas ! they were now too kite, whatever

their help might have been worth a few minutes earlier.

Tho brigands—of whom Mr. Herbert counted at least

twenty-one—hadformed themselves into a compact square,

of which their captain made tho centre. Thus arranged,

they retreated gradually under the fire of tho soldiers,

which must for some littlo time have placed the lives of tho

prisoners in the utmost danger. Seeing that they pro-

duced no effect, and fearing to injure those whom they

had been ordered to protect, the soldiers at last discon-

tinued tho pursuit, aud made off to Athens to give the

alarm. Tho eight unfortunate travellers found themselves

wholly at the mercy of this wild-looking band of black-

browed men, who dragged them roughly up the slopes of

Mount Pentelicus without any regard to tho fatigue of

the ladies and the strength of tho little child who clung

to them. At tho top of the mountain a halt was made,

aud the ladies were told that they wore to be immediately

sent back to Athens, iii a country cart which happened

to be at hand. Ink and paper were supplied to Mr.

Herbert, aud ho was peremptorily ordered to send by

them to his friends in Athens a demand for the imme-

diate pajTnent of a ransom of £32,000. Driven by the

countryman who owned the cart, the poor ladies—one of

whom (Mrs. Lloyd) little knew that she had parted from

her husband for the last time on earth—made their way

back to Athens. "Soon after ten o'clock at night," says

Mr. Erskine, " Lady Mimcaster and Mrs. Lloyd drove up

to Her Majesty's Legation, and gave mo the details which

I havo now furnished to your lordship. I returned im-

mediately to General Soutzos, and urged liini to issue the

most stringent orders against any further pursuit of the

brigands by the troops, which he solemnly promised me
should bo done." On the morning of the 13th, a note,

conveyed by one of the moiuited gendarmes—who had

been liberated at the same time as the ladies—reached

Mr. Erskine from Takos, tho chief of the brigands, say-

ing that if in three days a sum of £50.000 was not forth-

coming for the ransom of the " lords,'' and if all pursuit

throughout the kingdom was not suspended, the prisoners

would be put to death. In the course of the day Lord

Muncaster arrived ia the capital, sent by the brigands to

negotiate for the ransom. Ho brought the same message.

Let the troops once come into collision with the brigands,

and the lives of all the captives would be at onco
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Isaciificed. Mr. Erskiiie, of com'se, renewed the most

strenuous representation to the Greek Government on the

subject, and received in return from the Minister for War,

no doubt the amount demanded for their ransom might

be considerably reduced, if their friends felt inclined to

make any difficulty about it. No thought of bargaining

1. IN Aim.:

General Soutzos, a solemn assurance tlial Iho brijfaiuls ,
with tlio lirijj^ands, however, entered Mr. Erskiue's or

should remain unmolested till the prisoners woro safely

restored. General Soutzos treated tlin whole matter very

liglitly, would not allow for a moment that llie lives of

the prisoners woro in any danger, and said that ln' liiid

Lord Muncaster's head, and the ransom was speedily

collected witli the help of tlui chief banker in Athens,

who showed liimself most active and elRcieiil. But , alas !

no sooner was the money forthcoming, and inoaus of
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transport iug it securiMl, tliau a now clcinent entered into

Um situation, ami darkened tlio whole aspect of affairs.

This was no loss than a demand on the part of the bri-

<,'ands for a complete amnesty for aU offences, not only

for tlioraselves, !mt also for such members of the band as

had once belonged to it, Imt were uuw in prison. And

should this frcsli demand ))0 refused, iliey again threatened

to destroy tlioir prisoners. The Greek Government found

themselves thrown into a fatal dilemma, and it was to

a Lirgo sum of mimey inimediati'Iy after releasing their

prisoners. It appeareil only too clearly afterwards that

the demand was originally none of their making, and that

they were througliout supported and influenced by tlio

corrupt and reckless cliiefs of tlie Greek Parliamentary

Opposition. It was a party move, meant to secure the

downfall of the Ministry ; and the brigands, no loss

than their uufortunato prisoners, wore Imt pieces in the

game. Once suggested, the notion no doubt caught the

M. ALEXANDKE UUMAS.

their reckless attempt to extricate themselves from it

that the whole of the subsequent tragedy was owing.

" For," says the special commissioner of Blackwood'

s

Magaune, " this demand was made to place the Ministry

in the terrible alternative of treachery to the constitution
;

or, by refusing to do this, rejecting the demands of two

powerful nations, and possibly sacrificing liveswhich these

countries would not suffer to bo unavenged." Under the

constitution wliich secured the throne of Greece to Prince

George of Denmark, the King and ministers were pledged

to put down brigandage, the curse of Greek society, with

the utmost rigour of the law. How, then, grant such au

amnesty as this to tho most powerful and most notorious

band in Greece? Besides, the Ministry felt from the

first that there was more in the demand than met the

eye. Such a condition formed no part of ordinary bri-

gand law, and would not have occurred spontaneously to

any band of lawless men who saw the prospect of getting

Vol. IX.—No. 447.

fancy of Takos, the head of the band, a man of superior

education to the rest ; and elated by the rank and import-

ance of his captives, he may have made up his mind to

secure every possible advantage. The other members of

tho band were by no means eager for the amnesty, and

when a few days later they were flying before the soldiery

they bitterly reproached their chief with ha^-ing demanded

it. Takos, however, backed by his secret adrisers, stuck

to his novel terms, persuaded that the Government would

bo compelled to deal with them. The Ministry fully

understood who were the wire-pullers in the matter,

though they were unable to lay their hands upon any

single individual, so cleverly were the transactions con-

ducted ; and tliey were at no loss to comprehend the threat

of the Opposition. " Refuse the amnesty, and see what

answer you will give to the charge of culpable ignorance

as to tlio vicinity of the brigands to Athens, and the

still more glaring culpability of your mock measures of
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protection—your escort that never escorted, your officers

to wliom no orders were issued, and who showed them-

selves utterly ignorant of the duty tlicy had to perform.

Concede the amnesty, and prepare to meet a Chamlier

indignant at the dishonour of a violated constitution,

and a King compelled to break a pledge he had sworn to

maintain." Fully alive to the gi-a\-ity of the situation, Mr.

Erskine sent telegram after telegram to Lord Clarendon.

Lord Clarendon's answer was clear and percraptoiy.

England could allow no constitution.al consideration to

weigh against the lives of her subjects. The Greek Con-

stitution had been violated before in the same manner, in

the Cretan insurrection and in other cases ; and English-

men were not to be sacrificed to keep a weak Ministry

in power. The Ministry mcanwhUe were preparing a

desperate attempt to recover their reputation and escape

fi'om the snare laid for them. They hoped for a suc-

cessful coup de main, which should at once rescue the

prisoners, annihilate the brigands, relievo the Government

from the responsibility of the ransom, and strengthen the

position of the Ministry. At the same time Mr. Erskine

was still allowed to believe that, altliough the amnesty

could not be granted, no movement of the troops against

the brigands would be permitted until the prisoners

were safe. Relying upon this, Mr. Erskine sent a

messenger to the brigands, reiterating the assurance of

the Gfovemment, tliat no pursuit would be attempted;

and entreating that thoy would leave the mountains and

binng their prisoners down into the plains, where such

delicate men as Mi-. Herbert and Count de Boyl need not

be exposed to all the hardships of an open-air life. The
brigands, who had vowed to trust the word of no Greek

minister, believed Mr. Erskine, left their mountain camp

and brought their captives down to tlio village of Oropus.

wliero they seem to liavo been on the whole fairly wall

treated. A few days were then taken up in fruitless

negotiations, conducted by a certain Colonel Theagenis,

on behalf of the Greek Government—a man afterwards

denounced by Sir Henry Bulwer. in the House of Com-
mons, as the real murderer of the prisoners—ami liy Mr.

Erskine, on belialf of Engl.aiul. Mr. Erskine even went

so far as to take upon himself tlio responsibility of oifer-

ing the brigands an English ship-of-war, then anchored

oil' tlio coast, to conv(?y them from Greece to any destina-

tion thoy liked to name, ho])iiig tliat by the offer the

difhculfy of the amnesty iiiiglil be surmounted. Colonel

Tlieagc^nis, on liis part, made the singular jiroposal, (liat if

Takos and some of liis l)and would surrender themselves

for a day or so, and undergo a mock trial at Atlions, a

free unconditional pardon should be granted them—

a

proposal whicli Takos treati'd with o])r'n sconi. " Movo
your a.ssi/es and your judges out liere anuing the moun-

tains—try mo where I am, and fiontonco mo where I

stand," was liis lianglity reply when tlie messenger of

Colonel Theagenis tried to explain to liim constitutional

nocessiticm. " Lot the nvtn who liave inadc^ this consti-

tution, unmake it," lie is reporiod to have said on another

oron-nion. " I am in no hurry. I can wait a year if need

V)e." In fact, the lieuds of the wliole band liad been

turned by Iho discovory of the iinpoHaneo of tlieir

prisoners, and Takos was a willing tool in the hands of

his subtle advisers in Athens, who bade him ask all or

nothing. "The brigands," says Count Delia Minerva,

Italian Minister at Athens, " no sooner learnt that there

were two Secretaries of Foreign Legations among the

party captni-ed, than they began dancing and jumping

with frantic joy."

It is difficult to give a consecutive account of what fol-

lowed. The Government had made up their mind to take

the risk of employing the troops. Mr. Erskine was, above

all, anxious that the brigands should not move their

prisoners from Oropus, and he seems to have counte-

nanced the action of the Government so far as to consent

to a blockade of Oropus, to prevent them from doing

so, insisting at the same time in the strongest terms that

the brigaiuls should not be in any way molested by the

soldiery till the prisoners were safe. Colouel Theagenis

was entrusted with the conduct of the whole matter, and

it appeared plainly afterwards that he received instruc-

tions of which Mr. Erskine knew nothing, and to which

he would never have consented. The suspicions of tho

brigands had been by this time aroused ; the Government

had been for some days silently mo^^ng up troops in the

direction of Oropus, and the scouts of the band, posted

on all sides of the tillages, were not slow to discover and

report their movement. On the 20th of April, the day

before the massacre, letters reached Mr. Erskine from

Mr. Herbert, Mr. Lloyd, and Mr. Vyner, which must

indeed have thrown liim into despaii\ All spoke of tho

imminent danger in which these suspected movements

of the troops had placed them, and entreated that some-

thiug might be done to stay the progress of the soldiers.

Mr. Noel, an English resident in Euboea, who had taken

a prominent part in the negotiations, telegraphed to say

that he felt assured tho terms offered would be accepted

by the brigands, hut that the soldiers mtist be withdrawn.

Tho band were goihg to a place not far from Oropus

called Sykamonos, wliither ho wjis about to follow thorn

with evei-y hope of a successful issue. It w.as this move-

ment of tlie brigands, coupled with the orders given to tho

troops to pursue tliem sliould they leave Oropus, which

brought about tho tragedy of the 21st. On that day tho

brigaiuls, suspecting the neighboni-hood of troops, left

Sykamenos before Mr. Noel could conui up with them.

The troo])S received information of their movement,

followed thi'm, and fired upon them. Tho lirigand.s, driven

I

to desperation, turned savagely upon their prisoiun'S.

I

They shot Mr. Lloyd before tho eyes of tho soldiers,

: who became infuiiatod at tho sight of this murderous

act, and made a fierce attack upon tlio brigands.

j

Six of them were killed, including Clirisios Arvaiiilakis

(Takes'), and one or two were taken alive. The otliers

fled up the country, dragging tlie oilier prisoners with

them ; and upon reaching a place named Skimafari, they

stabbed them one by one, Mr. Vynor being tho last, to

suffer. In an hourortwoall the labour and anxiety of tlio

last ten days liail been rendered fruitless, and four iiolilo

and valuable lives had lieeu sacrificed to tlie culpalile rash-

ness and incapacity of those wlio had sworn to protect and

reseiic (lieiii. Mr. Noel tolograplied the fatal news to
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Mr. Er.skino, and it almost seemed for a time as if another

death wore to bo added to tho list, so fearful was the

effect of tho tragedy upon the inau who for ton days had

strained every nerve to prevent it. Wliat, then, must

have boon its effect upon tho agonised relatives and friends

in England ? upon poor Mrs. Lloyd and her child wailing

in fearful suspense at Athens P For a time all England

was roused to a frenzy of \vi'ath and grief. Tho punish-

ment of all concerned in tho murders was fiercely de-

mauded—of the \mscrupulous Ministry, tho intriguing

Opposition, no loss than of the brutal and ignorant bri-

gands. At one time it seemed as if nolhing less than a

war with Greece and the annilulation of her whole exist-

ing political system would satisfy English indignation.

But there was one person in Greece for whom English

people felt almost as much pity as for tho victims tlicm-

selves—and that was the poor young King, who through-

out had been the dupe of tho unscrupulous partisans

about him,—who once in a moment of alarm had made the

romantic offer to give himself up to tho bi-igands in the

place of the captives,—and who, now that all was over,

wrote tho most touching letters, full of keen personal

shame and grief, to tho Englisli Government, while later

on he made large offers of indemnificatiou out of his own

private property to the families of the \actims. English

opinion at its hottest exculpated him from blame. It

was not his fault that he was neither old enough nor

strong enough to h.ave reformed Greek society or pm-ified

Greek home policy during the year or two which had

elapsed since the power of England had placed liim upon

the throne. But tho more entirely he was acquitted, the

more strongly did public feeling fasten upon tho real

actors in tho fatal drama and demand their punishment.

It was well for Greece that nearly a month had elapsed

before the question came to bo debated to any purpose in

Parliament. During the interval the capture of nearly

all the brigands had done something towards satisfying

the public indignation. The wily leaders of the Opposition,

at whoso door lay the greater part of the blame, had laid

their plans so cunningly that it was extremely difficult to

detect and expose them. And after the confessions of

the brigands had thrown some light upon this part of

the matter, and a stead}' public opinion in England might

perhaps have exacted a heavy penalty for the lives so

basely trifled with from those who had used them only as

so many pieces in the political game, English attention

was diverted by the g-igantic impending tragedy of the

French and German War; and in the overwhelming

interest of those first battle-fields of Worth and Forbach.

the fate of the captives of Marathon was, for the time at

least, inevitably forgotten. All the more reason, then, why,

looking back upon tho event, we should try to rcciill the

impression produced at the time, and. above all, the well-

deserved tributes of sorrowing affection and admiration

which all alike, whether relations, friends, or strangers,

paid to the memory of tho young and heroic sufferers.

In tho House of Commons, on the 20tli of May, Sir

Ronndell Palmer made a calm, l.awyer-like indictment

against the conduct of the Greek Government, dwelling

upon the unusual sanctity attaching to the persons of all

diplomatic agents, ami describing the two Secretaries of

Legation as men "to whom tlio public faith of the Greek

nation was absolutely pledged, and to assist whom they

should not have omittod to do anything that could by

any reasonable possiltility have l)eon done on the jxirt of

that nation, and the people and Government of hat
country." " If," he 8ai<l, " from a failure in tho imrform-

anco of the general obligation of protecting foreigners, a

blow falls on those for whom thi^ puVjlic faith—the faith,

not of tho sovereign merely, but of tlu! whole nation— is

npecially pledged, that is an aggravation, involving a

difference in kind as well as in degree of the crime whidi

would, under any circumstance, have been committed, and

a groat aggravation of the default on the part of the state

that neglects those precautions and those duties of govern-

ment which ought to have been sulficient to shield even

tho meanest subjects of a foreign state from such an

outrage." A consideration which applied to tho original

outrage of the capture, and to tho neglect of sufficient

precautions evanced by the Ministry with regard to the

expedition to Marathon. But, Sir Ronndell Palmer

went on to say, it is still more clear, it is doubly evident,

" that if any subject of a state to which the ambassador

is credited has offered any violence, intlignity, or wrong

to that ambassador, from which his deliverance is po-ssible,

it becomes the imperative duty of the state to use aU its

resources, and not to abstain from any means whatever

which can possibly be used to deliver the person to whom
the public faith is so solemnly pledged from the condition

of jeopardy in which by such outrage he is placed. . . .

Nor can any municipal law or any special institution of

a state bo set up as an excuse against the performance of

this obligation." Having thus laid down the principles

involved, the great equity lawyer iiroceeded to expose the

original weakness and carelessness, and the final rash

obstinacy, of the Greek Government with an unsparing

hand. He quoted a letter written on the very day of the

capture by the Minister of the Interior to the captain of

a ilying column of troops, which proved that, in spite

of all public declarations to the contrai-y, notably those

pul)lislied in the ofiicial newspaper, the authorities had

strong reason to suspect tho presence of a band of brigands

lying concealed in the very neighbourhood of Marathon.

This being tho case, how futile were the precautions

taken, and how utterly insufficient was the escort sent

with tho travellers ! Then, after the capture, how extra-

ordinary were the proceedings of all concerned ; the free

communications which went on between the Government

and the brigands, and between the brigands and their

agents in Athens, revealing a state of political weakness

and dismtcgration almost inconceivable to persons living

imder a strong and settled government. The Ministry

seemed to have been throughout aware that other people

beside themselves in Athens were negotiating with tho

brigands, and they coidd not have been ignorant of theii-

aims and the force of their influence in the matter. Yet

nothing whatever was done to sift the mystery, to get

hold of these self-accredited agents and punish them.

No doubt the Ministi-y felt their own position too critical

for any such attempt ; but was that a sufficient excuse to
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^ve to England for the death of her subjects? They

preferred, instead, to use means of escape from their

difficult position which they were bound not to use, and

they made Tip their minds to employ the troops against

the brigands after having solenmly promised not to do so,

and with a full knowledge of the risk to the lives of the

prisoners which such a course involved. Nor was this

all. Having once undertaken militaiy operations, they

shoxild at least have lieen conducted in the most efficient

and at the same time cautious manner possil)le. Instead

of which the brigands were needlessly LiTitated before

any decisive blow could be struck, and the movements of

the troops were such as to enrage them without seriously

alarming them for their own personal safety. " And so

the Greek Government, being under the most sacred

obligations to save these gentlemen, and ha'^'ingbeen able

to save them, either by waiving technical points of form

(as in the matter of the amnesty), or by conducting

with aU the discretion, forbearance, and common sense

which it demanded the operation which they undertook

to conduct in their own way, failed in both these points,

and the result has been the death of these most unfor-

tunate gentlemen." Sir RoundeU Palmer wound up

his speech in these words :
" I trust that Her Majesty's

Government will not tliink it amiss that the question

should be publicly jiut to them which I now venture to

ask—namely, Whether they are able to state to the House

what measures have been or will be taken to obtain from

the Greek Government such satisfaction for this unpre-

cedented outrage as Her Majesty is entitled to claim by

the Law of Nations, and to ensure the duo protection for

the future of the lives of the diplomatic servants and

other subjects of the British crown within the kingilom

of Greece."'

Sir Henry Lytton Bulwer followed, adopting much the

same lino of argument, expressed, however, witli greater

heat than the legal training and balanced temperament

of Sir RoundeU Palmer had allowed of. He thought

the question put by the latter inadequate, and proposed

to siibstitute for it an amendment, commenting in strong

terms upon the " liighlj- unsatisfactory conduct of the

Greek ministers," and inviting tlio English Government

to " concert with its allies as to tho best means of estab-

lishing in Greece a government capable of satisfying

the ordinary requirements of a civilised state." Mr.

GLidstone, rising to answer for the Government, spoke

with tliat caution and luoderatiun whicli the necessities of

office imposed upon liim. He deprecated the amendment

as tho expression of an opinion " which would bo iinnm-

turo and possibly inconvenient." Ho reminded the

House tliat tliey were not yet in a position to weigh the

circumstances, that their inforinntioii was still impei-fect.

and lliat it was possiljle tlie (Jreek (iovernnii'iit, might be

able to liring forward evidence in Pxten\iation of their

conduct, of wliich tliey were still ignorant. With regard,

then, to tlio political measures to be taken towards ihi'

Greek Government and nation, he urged delay, iiromising

at the same time tliat no effort .should be sjiared to jiro-

rure (lie e<iiivicfiiin and iiunishment of all the iniuii'diate

authors of the crime, and tiie most complete investigation

of all the circumstances. An assurance with whicli the

House was perforce content, and both question and

amendment were mthdrawn. In the House of Lords,

Lord Carnarvon, the first cousin of Mr. Herbert, made
a forcible and eloquent speech, all the more impressive

from tho restrained yet evident emotion of his voice and

manner. The issue of the debate was substantially the

same as in the House of Commons. It was agreed on

all hands to wait for further information. And by the

time the brigands had been tried and executed the inte-

rest of the country had been, as we said before, diverted

from the subject to some degree by the comphcations on

the Continent. It was a lesson, however, which Greece

has never foi-gotten. and wliich, we may trust, is stUl

bearing salutary fruits. Should tho four lives so need-

lessly siicrificed, prove in the end to have purchased

social and political reform for a country so ancient, so

famous, and so full of precious associations for every

cultivated mind in Europe, none will say that the heroic

victims died in vain.

We cannot wind up our account of this melancholy

event better than by quoting Sir RoundeU Palmer's

eloquent tribute to the memory of the dead. " I -will

first speak," he said, '• of the Italian gentleman, who is

described in touching terms by the minister who em-

ployed him, and the minister under whom ho served, as

a young man of piu'o character and brilliant promise,

beloved by every one who knew him. . . . The words

which are used of Count de Boyl are emineutlj' applicablo

to Mr. Herbert—a gentleman of no ordinary intellectual

gifts, and of the mo.st absolute purity, simplicity, and

nobleness of life—a man the loss of whom to this

country under any circumstances would have been a very

serious and gi-ave misfortune. The other two gentlemen

I can say less of from personal knowledge, though one

of them was the son of an old friend of mine at the bar,

with whom I have frequently sat side oy side, and the

son was not entirely unknown to mo. Ho was a gentle-

man of promise and of character ; and if we may ju<lge

from the exhibition of his charjictor made by himself

and his companions in misfortune, as they appear in tho

papers, he was a man of a brave and a generous spirit,

thinking of his wife and child and others much more

than himself, and ha\nng an eye to the beauties of nature

even when all those perils and miseries were upon them.

As to Mr. Vyner, I can oidy say that, though a stranger

to him personally, I thiidc one almost learns to feel aH'ec-

tion for him, in reading the memorials which in this book

have been left behind. Never did any one leave behind

memorials of a more gentle or gallant spirit ; ho was

not willing to be saved at the expense of his courier, his

servant, his friend, or any other person. He exhibited a

natural desire for life; liut if that was not possilile. he

in the simplest and unaffected manner asked for nothing

but an English Bible and the jirayers of his friends.

The loss of such men would un<ler any circumstances

be a cause of great public sorrow."

The story of the debates on the Greek miissacre may

now give place to tho story of llie lamer debates in Par-

liament which still remain to bo described. The two
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great Acts wliich wcro recorded in the last two cliapters

naturally fill tlio chief place iu tlio parliaiiieiitary liistciry

of the year ; but there still remain some disciissious that

are worl !i describinj,', some measures whose fate has to 1)0

told. First iu order como tho uaval and military pro-

posals of Mr. Ohildora aud Mr. Cardwoll—memorable

as showing the uaval aud militai-y condition of England

at the opening of tho great war year, aud as indicating

more or less completely tho lines npou which reorganisa-

tion afterwards proceeded. The Naval Estimates of Mr.

Childers carried out very thoroughly those principles of

economy ou which tho Liberal Governmeut had laid so

much stress ou its accession to power. The proposals of

tho First Lord also iucludcd a scheme for the retirement

of olficers, aud wore full of details about the iuteutions

of tho Aibuiralty with regard to ships aud gnus—those

novor-ceasiug perplexities of the modern naval adminis-

trator. The gross estimates reached a total of £9,2.50,000

—three-quarters of a milliou less thau those of the

previous year, aud £1,700,000 less tliau those of 1868.

This siiving luul beeu arrived at by different expedients
;

aud, ijopular as the broad result was, tho exjietlients,

taken severally, were most of them doubtfully welcomed

both in and out of Parliament. The most notable one

Lad been the closing of several of the dockyards, aud

the consequout throwing out of employment of several

thousand workmen. But Mr. Childers presented not

only a justificatiou of his policy to tho House, I)ut showed

that the Govenimeut had done very much to lesson the

distress of the discharged workmen. Thus, of 2,000

who were thrown out of work by the closing of Woolwich
Dockyard, 1,000 had been transferred to other establish-

ments, 200 peusioued, gratuities given to 200, aud 300

helped to emigrate. This, iu fact, was all that could be

done. The Government found itself iu a dilemma—either

thoy must abandon retrenchment, or they must harass

certain interests. They chose to pursue their policy of

retrenchment, trusting to their own remedial measiu-os

aud to the ehauces of the market for providing for

tho discharged workmen. Mr. Childers' proposals with

regard to keeping up a proper supply of ships were " to

push ou tho most powerful class of armoured ships aud
tho fastest cruisers," oxperieneo having shown that these

were the two classes most likely to be of use iu modern
wars—the one for fighting, the other for pursuit. He
had much to say about new guns ; he promised to send

another flying squadi'on round the world ; he detailed his

measures for forming a reserve of sailors ; aud, above
all, he unfolded his new scheme of retiromeut for officers.

The details of this sehome, stated shortly, were that

admirals of tho fleet were to bo compcUcd to retire at

70 years of age, admirals aud vice-admirals at 65, rear-

admirals at 60, captains at 55, commanders at 50, aud
lieutenants at 45. Witli tliis ho proposed a scale of

pensions, aud promised that the result would be a con-

siderable benefit to the service and a saving to the country

of about £300,000 a year.

Mr. Cardwell's army proposals need not be described

at length, for they merge into the far more compreheu-
Bive proposals of the next year, when the war had com-

pellod the country to look its military affairs in tho face,

and to consent to a Ihorough-goiiig schemo of reorgani-

sation. Still, oven in this year, Jlr. Cardwell struck the

note of a very decided reform. He proposed reductions
both iu tho colonial and tho home army, and laid down
tho two principles, tliough he did not fully work thorn

out, upon which tho reorganisation of 1871 was based
•—uauiely, .short sorvioo, and abolition of purchase. Ho
abolished the rank of ensign and comet, as a fir.st step

towards the latter ; ho aunoimced his plan of enli.stments

for twelve years, six to be passed iu tho regular army
and six in the reserve, as a preparation for the former.

Ho pnjposed to disband tho Canadian Rifles, tho Capo
Mounted Rifles, the 3rd West Indian Regiment, aud tho

African Artillery. Ho reduced the Indian establishment,

and proposed an elaborate method of reducmg the

strength of all home regiments. By all these measures

ho brought about a reduction of £1,136,900 ou the esti-

mates of tho previous year, aud of £2,330,800 ou those

of the year before. The figures by which he described

the streug'th of the army at the begiuniug of this year

were :—Regulars and others available for all serrices,

home and foreign, 109,225 ; second army of reserve,

20,000; militia, 63,000; yeomanry, 15,300; vohmteors,

168,477. In other words, a total of 376,002, nearly half

of them being volunteers—figures which tempt one to

speculate what woidd have boon tho result of all this

reduction and ecouomy had tho German armies made their

appearance before London, instead of before Paris

!

The revenue of the year, as Mr. Lowe announced in

liis Budget speech, amoimted to £76,505,000 ; a sum of

which nearly four millions were due to tho new mode

of collecting taxes instituted by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer—a mode which for tho first year caused the

revenue to appear far greater than it really was. The

expenditure was £68,223,000 ; and the sui-plus was de-

voted to paying about half the cost of the Abyssinian

War, to a reduction of tho income tax by a penny iu the

pound, to a reduction of the sugar duties, and to various

smaller reductions. In finance, at least, the annus mir-

abilis cannot be pronounced unfortunate, so far as

England was coucerned.

The history of Parliament in 1870 must be completed

by a mention of a few bills that became law, and a few

that did not. This year saw the passing of a bill which

practically repealed the law that Pitt had carried iu order

to exclude Home Tooke from tho House of Commons

—a bill, moved by Mr. Hibbert, to remove the civU dis-

abilities of clergjTuen. This provided that any clergyman

wishing to relinquish the office of priest or deacon might

do so by signing a deed, to be registered by the bishop.

From the moment of his signing, he was to become free

to practise any trade or profession, and to sit in Pai-lia-

ment—to become, in fact, a layman. It may be added

that a considerable number of distinguished clergy took

advantage of tho Act soon after it was passed. Mr.

Russell Gumey's "Married Women's Propw-ty Bill"

was another of great practical importance ; but unfortu-

nately its success was only partial. It proposed to give

max'ried women the absolute control of their own
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earnings, instead of allowing tlio Imsband to seize thorn

at liis pleasnre. The bUl was, of course, dii'cctcd mainly

towards tlie class of wage-earning people, where tlie wife

often contributes largely to the family stock by the labour

possession of their actual earnings was evident to almost

everybody. But in the House of Lords, wliero there aro

no members pledged to support women's rights, the bill

was severely handled by the law lords and others. The

j/^l ayu^^<J7jli^e.A.^_^^

of her bands ; and no ono wlio has any knowledjje of this

<lasH can bo ignorant of tlie fearful amount of misery

which a (Irnukon or worthless liusbnnd may c.tiiso by

conipc'llini.f his wife to keep him in drink and idli-ness.

Mr. KuHsell Gunioy's bill aimed at curing this slate of

things; and, in Hpito of the practical difficulties of the ques-

tion, the otlvantage of protecting married woijieii iu the

uiil)eli(>f of Lord Wesibury, the peculiar oxporienco of

Lord IVn/.ancc, induced them to "amend" the bill iu its

most esHcnlial ))oiuls. It passed, but passed mutilated
;

.•Mid its a<lvnc;itcs ran only hope that wluMi the public mind

has become familiar with its principle, it may be taken

up again ami made incn-o consistent and comproheusivo.

The House of Lords also throw out for this sos.sion tho
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l)ill of Sir John Coleriilgo for abolishing religious tests

ill the uuivfii-sitios, ami also tho " Docoasod Wife's Sister

Bill," wliicli the House of Commons had passed. This

liill, which has been described as "a bill to enable a

woman to marry her deceased sister's husband," found

great favour with tho Dissenters, aud was pushed through

391

novelists, were among those who died. Of eevcral of
those—of Sir Do Lacy Evans, of Sir G. F. Seymour, of
Sir William Gordon, aud of Ueueral Windham—it is not
necessary to speak

; nor of Sir James Clark, the veteran
physician; nor of Dr. Gilbert, tho cultivated Bishop of
Cliichoster, once tho wcll-kuown Principal of Brasenoso

GAD S HILL PLACE ; THE RESIDENCE OF CHAKLES DICKENS.

the Lower House mainly by their exertions. But tho
House of Lords is more open to High Church mflueuee
—Lord Salisbury is a greater power there than Mr.
BoresFord Hope is in tho Commons—and it is never too
willing to pass biUs for tho sunple removal of disabilities,

matrimonial or otlier.

Wo must now turn to the obituary of the year. A
statesman of high rank, a judge of great and long-lived
ropntatinn, some iUustrious soldiers, the most eminent
of Froneh neo-Cathohc laymen, and, above all, the most
popular of English and the most popular of French

College. More famous than these was Sir Frederick

Pollock, formerly Chief Baron of the Exchequer, who

began liis public career by coming out as Senior Wrangler

at Cambridge in 1806, and ended it sixty-foui- years later

as a judge who had carried into his retirement tho

respect and affection of his colleagues and the bar. He
was notable, too, as a member of a family—for Sir David

Pollock, once Chief Just'ee of Bombay, and Field-

Marshal Sir George Pollock, tlio famous Indian soldier,

were his brothers. It is rare for three brothers to reach,

as they did, the very highest posts in their different
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professions, especially if, like these, they start with no

advantages of wealth or birth to help them.

Lord Clarendon, ^ho died on the 27th of Juno, had

started with those advantages ; hut he had turned them

to good account. He was the head of the Clai-endou

branch of the Yilliers family, which has for a long time

been Whig ; and he carried out through a long official

life the best traditions of Whig policy. He was born

in 1800, and entered the diplomatic serrice very young.

At twenty years of age ho was attached to the Embassy

at St. Petersburg; at twenty-three, or thereabouts, ho

found a place at home, as Commissioner of Excise ; at

thirty-one ho appeared in Paris, charged with tlic

negotiation of a commercitil treaty between Eugkud

and the new Government of Louis Philippe. His next

step was to bo appointed Minister at the Court of

Madi-id, in 1833. Spain was at that time, as it has so

often been siuce, a theatre of civil war. The Absolutist

])rctender, Don Carlos, was urging his claims to the

throne against Queen Christina, who ruled, or seemed

to rule, on constitutional principles. The war ended,

as is well known, in the Quadruple Alliance—a contract

between Spain, Portugal, England, and France, under-

taken with the design of keeping the two " Legitimist"

pretenders, Don Carlos and Dom Miguel, out of the

Peninsula. This alliance was the joint work of Lord

Pahnerstou, then Foreign Minister, and lMi\ Villiers,

who had not then succeeded to his title; and is a good

specimen of the engagements in which Lord Pahners-

ton's policy was. for good or evil, perpetually involving

us. Tlie experience of the later years of the century

has taiiglxt people, and even statesmen, to rely less upon

treaties than they used to do in Lord Palmerston's day.

Less trust is beginning to be placed in parchments, and

more iu "Ijig battalions." Still, if treaties are to bo

drawn up at all, tliey had better be drawn up well; and

Mr. Tillii^rs deserves nothing but credit for Ms share

in the Treaty of 1831. He held his post witli honour

for some time. Ho was made a G.C.B. while still au

imtitled commoner ; and Lord Palmerston spoke of him,

iu tlio House of Commons, as a minister who had "made

the name of au Engli.shmau a passport through Spain."

In 1839, lie came to Eugknd, having succeeded to his

uncle's title; and from that time till his dealli, he made

one of tlie chief members of Liberal Governments, or

of the Liberal Opposition in the House of Lords. A
speech on Spanish affairs, and his own conduct at Madrid,

bronglit him prominently into notice both in England

and in Spain, wlii're, indeed, a gold nuvlal was struck

in liis lioncjui'. Soon aftenvards—in January, ISIO—he

joined Lord Melbourne's Government as Lord Privy

Seal, and some month.s later excliangcd this office for that

of Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. But this was

notoriously the weakest of Administrations, and was

swept from power by the General Election of 1811, wlicn

tlie first " Conservative reaction" since the Reform Bill

set in, and cArried Sir Robert Peel to ofHee, wKli a

iimjority of nearly a liuudred. Lord Clarendon, of

course, roHigiied, with his colleagues. But iu the great

clinngo which was impending, ho very naturally took

the side of the Tory Government—for it was the side

which he had supported tlu-oughout. Sir Robert Peel

turned round on the question of Free Trade, and Lord

CLarendon, who with his brother, Mr. C. P. Yilliers, had

always been strong Anti-Protectionists, helped to carry

Free Trade into law. His appointment to the Presidency

of the Board of Trade, when Lord Russell came into

office, in 181(5, was the natural result of his action on the

Corn Law question. Next year he was appointed Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland—a trjing post at that time,

when the potato famine was at its worst, but a post

wlueh popular opinion declared that he filled very well.

He had, however, to face a storm of unpopularity in

1848, when the Young Ireland party, under Smith

O'Brien, attempted their insurrection. A Lord Lieu-

tenant had, of course, a deiiuite and immistakable duty

to perform in such a case—to put down the insurrection.

But Lord Clarendon did more. He declined to rely

upon one religious faction iu Ireland in order to overawe

the other. He refused the ofEered aid of the Orange

Lodges, and even went so far as to remove Lord Rodcn,

an Orangeman, from the Coimuission of the Peace, for

indiscreet behaviour, sometime afterwards. This aet

brought down upon him a good deal of severe criticism in

the House of Lords ; and the Earl of Derby united with

the Orange peers in attacking the Lord Lieutenant. But

nothmg more was proved than that Lord Clarendon had

acted with perfect impartiality.

After his resignation of the post of Lord Lieutenant,

a new chapter of Loi'd Clarondou's political life began.

It was as Secretary for Foreign Affairs that ho entered

Lord Aberdeen's Cabinet iu February, 1853; and it is

therefore with him that the ofheial responsibility of tho

Russian War rests. Tho real responsibility rests with

the whole Ministry, and perhaps vrith tho House of

Commons, that did not early compel a clear declaration

of policy ; but still, the official responsibility rests with

the Foreign Minister. Au immense amomit of difficidt

work fell to his share ; and if the Russian War did not

become an European war, perhaps some of tho credit is

to be given to Lord Clarendon, whose agents were busy

at every court in Euro]K'. Evidence of the higli opinion

that was eutertaiued of his work is afforded by the fact,

that when the Coalition Ministry fell in 1855, Lord

Derliy wished to retain him at tho Foreign Office. Lord

Derby, however, could not form a Government, and Lord

Palmerston came iu as Prime Minister. Under him

Lord Clarendon continued to hold his portfolio, and he

walehed over the end of tho Russian War as he luul

watched over its beginning. It was his signature which

was attached to the treaty of peace that was drawn ui)

iu Paris in 1856. Prom that time onward, whenever tho

Liberals wore in office, ho, except for r. single yejir,

eontiniied to hold the Foreign Office. For a short time,

from the bi'ginning of 18tit, iu Lord Palmer.ston's thinl

Ministry, ho made waj' for his senior. Lord Russell;

but on Lord Palmerston's death, in the next year, ho

succeeded to his old post. Again, in December, 1868, ho

returned to it, as a member of Mr. Gladstone's Adminis-

tration, and ho held it till his death. It has often boon
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8ai(l tliat, if any sinple man could have averted the war of

1870, it would liavo been Lord Clarcndoii. Tliero is, of

course, 110 iiioaiiM of verifying a li}'po(-lietical statciiieiit of

tliis kind ; but it may l)i' taken as tlic expression of a very

general satisfaction in (lio cliaracter of Jiis work, and iu

his strength and wisdom. Probaljly nothing short of a

clearly expressed threat, that England would go to war

against whichever party was the aggressor, would have

stopped the French declaration of the 15th of July; and

if is miu'c tlian douljtful whether sucli an expression

woulil liave come from Lord Clarendon any more than

it oamo from Lord Granville. But, allowing for the

complete change that has passed over English foreign

policy since the beginning nf tlie century, and judging

liim by the standard of 1870 ratlier than by the standard

of 1806, it must bo owned that Lord Clarendon was a

minister who never forgot the honour of England. His
correspondence with Mr. Fish, the choleric American

minister, on the Alabama question, was at once peaceful

and dignified ; as peaceful as was consistent with dignity
;

as dignified as was possible for a minister who did not

mean to go to war. And that correspondence may he

taken as typical of his whole action as Foreign Secretary.

On the whole, it may be said that he was as much
respected in public as he was liked in private life.

Besides these names, the death list of the year contains

many of mark, on some of whom it would be pleasant

to dwell. The French history of this century will give

much space to the Comte do Moutalembert, the friend of

Lacordairo, and once the associate of Lamennais ; much

to Alexandre Dumas, the briUiant, voluminous, and

Ijorhiips not too profitable author of "Monte Christo;"'

and something to Prevost Paradol, the delicate-minded

literary man who was induced to accept from the Empire

wliieh he mistrusted the post of Minister at Washington,

and who, broken down by the faUm-e of liis hopes of

peace and liberty for Franco, shot himself two days

after tho declaration of war. The histoiy of English

Art will also give a place of honour to Daniel Maclise.

But, above all, the history of English literature will find

room for the name of Charles Dickens. He died quite

suddenly at his house, at Gad's Hill Place, near Roches-

ter, on June 9th, at fifty-eight years of ago. He was

the son of Mr. John Dickens, who was once an officer of

the Navy Pay Department, but who was thrown upon his

own resources at the Peace in 1815. Mr. John Forster's

elaborate " Life of Dickens " has made public the fact

which a good many people knew in a half private manner
before—namely, that this Mr. John Dickens gave his sou

the idea of one of his most famous characters—the illus-

trious Mr. Mieawber. Much of the novelist's own life is

explained by this. His early years, spent amidst ^-icis-

situdes and difficulties, which were always met with a

h,appy-go-lueky solution by the father, not only gave

him great experience of life, but also developed his

sense of humour. It also may partly accoimt, on here-

ditary gi'ounds, for the inveterate restlessness which

clung to him to the end, and which made him tire so

rapidly of people and things. The father became a

reporter for a London daily paper after the loss of his

official post, and Die son prepared himself for the law.

But ho could not settle down to the drudg(;ry of an
office. Like his own David Copperficld, lie never could
abide tho sight of a parcliiiient. He preferred tho
chances of journalism, and began as a reporter for tho
True Sun. Soon, however, ho went over to the Morning
Chronicle, where Mr. John Black presided—" a man,"
as Mr. Mill has called him, " of most extensive reading

and information, great honesty and simplicity of mind,"
and, we may add, of a first-rate eye for litcrarj- excellence.

Ho accepted Dickens' first important writings—tho well-

known "Sketches by Boz;" "Boz" having been a
nieknamo given to one of Dickens' little brotliers, who,

as a child, had insisted on calling tho Vicar of Wake-
fiold's "Moses" that way. "Boz" took tho iovni by

storm, and Messrs. Chapman and Hill asked the young
author to write a serial stoiy for them. The result was tho

immortal " Pickwick," published during 1837, and owned
by Dickens in the next year. From this time onward his

success and fame were assured. He allowed himself no

rest, and the public coidd never have enough from him.

No writer since Scott had received such universal praise

;

and as a matter of mere sale, Scott's novels could never

be compared for a moment with those of Dickens. Tho
eagerness with which tho monthly numbers of " Pick-

mck " were expected, not only in England, but in Indian

barracks, and in the Austi'alian bush, is still a matter of

common talk among travelled veterans. And when he

turned, as he did almost directly after, to attack certain

abuses, the success was equally marked. Nothing stnick

such a blow at tho system of cheap and bad schools as

" Nicholas Nickleby ; " nothing did so much to modify

the terrors of the workhouse as " Oliver Twist." Veiy

soon after this last had been published, about 18-tO, camo
" Master Humphrey's Clock," the name of a series which

contauied " Barnaby Budge " and " The Old Curiosiiy

Shop ;

" the latter much injured by the sickly scuti-

mentalism of the "Little Nell"' episode, but in other

ways full of the wi'itor's happiest inspii-ation. Then
came the i-isit to America, which impressed hini so-

unfavoui'ably ; and soon after "Martin Chuzzlewit," where

the impressions of America were reproduced in a way
which Americans did not soon forgive. The few years

that followed may be considered the climax of Dickens'

career. They were the years of " Dombey and Son,"

" David Copperfield," and " Bleak House." From tho

time of the publication of this last he steadily declined.

There came a theatrical air into his novels, and a

straining after the effect which in earlier years had come

so readily at his call. Ho began to be more mysterious

in his plots, more melodramatic in his contrasts, more

far-fetched in his characters and in their utterances.

David Copperfield gave place to Pip ; Miss Mowcher

to Jenny "Wren. The last novel of all, " The Mystery

of Edwin Drood," promised, it is tnie. a retiu-n to the

fresher tyjie of earlier days; but the author never

lived to finish it. He died when hardly a quarter of it

had been published, and little more had been written.

It should be mentioned that for twenty years Mr.

Dickens conducted a cheap weekly magazine, at first
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called Household Words, and afterwards transformed

into All the Year Bound. Also lie was the fii-st editor

of the Daily News, which first appeared on New Tear's

Day, 18i6. He stayed with it, however, but a few

months. Journalism was not his line.

He was, as we have said, by far the most popular

writer that ever lived in England. Living as ho did at

the same time as Thackeray, he reached a class of readers

whom Thackeray could -.nt touch; and judged by the

mere test of the income derived from his writings, he is

unapproachable. It may be said of him,

Uni cedit Homero
Propter mille annos.

Shakespeare is consecrated by two centuries and a half

of fame, and yet as many people buy Dickens as buy

Shakespeare, aud for one that reads Shakespeare there

are ten that read Dickens. For the truth is that ho

had a Shakespearian power of creation. His characters

have a newness, a \-ividness, that commend them at a

glance to all the world. The best of them, such as Sam

Weller and Mr. Pecksniff, have more than this; they

have that trutlifulnoss which makes the reader look

ujjou them, not as characters in a novel, but as human

beings. Besides, Dickens was the first person to bring

home to the mind of Londoners the incessant flow of

tragedy and comedy which was going on around them.

" Oliver Twist " did more than a thousand pohce reports

to show the tragedy of Loudon life. " Pickwick," in

spite of its delightful exaggerations, was true in showing

the absurdities and elements of happy comedy that every-

day life may present us with. These are perhaps the

reasons of Dickens' success, and to have sticceoded as he

did stamps a mau as most remarkable. Wo need not

discuss the question, whether his writhigs will be read a

century hence, nor any of the other similar questions

that may suggest themselves. We may forget that

his typo of perfection, male and female, was not the

highest ; tliat he had no perception of the finer shades of

character; that he could not draw a mau who was noble

witliout being theatrical, or a W(uuau who was loving

without being seutimeutal. Let us ojily remember tlio

good practical work done by " Nicholas Nickloby " and
'• Oliver Twist," and that more human beings have been

made to laugh by " Pickwick " than by any other

English book that ever was written.

CHAPTER XXXV.
France at tlio beginning of 1870—The Ollivior Ministry—Diminuliou

of the Imperial rrosligc.—AH.HaHsination of Victor Noir liy Prince

Piorro Bouuparto— Riotflin Paris—The Prince tried and acquitted.

—SlrnngonesH of the Political Sitimtion—Tlio Emperor resolves t<i

submit tlio new Reforms to the Pojmlar Vote—Resifcnation of

Count Dam and M. BulTot—Views and Fcelinffs of the Kmperor—
Fonn of tlio IH^iacile—A lar^o Majority veto in the Anirniative

—

Tlio Army Vote—Considonitilo Minority vi>to in a liostilo sciiho

—Alarm of Na]U)]oon.— Lull in Eiirojjefin Alfairs.— Oiler of tlio

Crown of Hjiain U> Prince Leopold of HolienzoUoni— Hpeocli of

tho Due do Ommont in tlio French Clinmlier—Tlio Circnnistanees

of tliJH Candiflatiiro examined—Princo Leopold directed liy his

Father to decline tho OfTor Tlio French Government ondeavoiirs

to olitain a IMf.Hlifo from the Kintf of Prussia tliat tlio project shall

not bo rovivoil—The King refuses— Excitement at Paris- Warlike

Declai-ations in the Fi-encli Chambers—Approved by the Majority

—Fruitless opposition of the Left—Count Bismai-k causes to lie

published a draft Treaty prepared by M. Benedetti for the

annexation of Belgium to France—Painfid Sensation produced

in England—French Explanations.—England resolves to stand

by Belgium—Speech of Lord Russell—The Govemnieut prepares

a Treaty guaranteeing the Independence of Belgium— Proposes

it separately to France and Prussia—Treaty accepted by both

Powers.—Tardiness of the French Movements— Positions of the

French Army—Organisation and strength of the German Annies

—The Emperor's plan of campaign—Affair of Saarbrilck—Combat
of "VVeissenburg— MacMabon's rashness in not concentrating

—

Battle of Worth—MacMahou falls back on Chalons—Battle of

Forbaeh.—Ferinent at Paris—Change of Ministry—The Count de

Palikao placed at the bead of affairs—Vigorous Measures—General
Trocbu appointed Governor of Paris.—Proclamation of the King of

Prussia—Bazaine in command at Metz—Advance of the German
Annies—Battle of Bomy—Battle of Vionville—Bazaine occupies

the lines of Amanvillers— Battle of Gravelotte—Tlie French

Eight driven back—Bazaine retires under the guns of Metz.

At his usual New Year's Day reception (January 1, 1870)

the Emperor Napoleon expressed himself to the diplo-

matic body as highly satisfied with the relations existing

between his Government and all foreign Powers. Ho
added, "The year 1870, I am sure, cannot but consoli-

date this general agreement, and tend to tho increase of

concord and civilisation." So it might easily have done,

had not the rise or fall of his own prestige, and that of

his family, been matters of much greater importance iu

the Emperor's mind—notwithstanding these fine words

—than the peace of Europe aud tho happiness of France.

M. Ollivior, having succeeded iu inducing several public

men of a higher stamp than had ever before served the

Emperor—notably Ooimt Darn and M. Buffet—to join

him in the effort which ho ileclared himself resolved to

make, to give real political liberty to France, appeared

before the Chamber with his Ministry fiUly constituted

on the ord Janiuiry. But these honest politicians of the

Left Centre—these men of lionour aud character aud

known antecedents—must have felt considerable surprise,

not to say mistrust, when tliey found what sort of persons

they were associated with in the Government, in what

hands the vast executive force of the Empire really lay.

Marshal Loboiuf was continued in the post of Minister of

War; and courtiers like Marshal Vaillaut, tho Due de

Gramout, and General Floury, know the Emperor's

secrets aud influenced Ids determinations niucli more than

his responsible ministers. M. OUivier himself was a

vain, impetuous mau, abounding iu self-confidence, but

lacking iu self-respect-,—who was dazzled by the atten-

tions shown luiu by the Emperor, and belie\cd that he

had converted his master to Liberal principles ; whereas

liis master did but make a tool of liim all along, and iu

tlio end caused liiiu to lose tlie respect of all.

Althougli the country was iiiatorially ]n'osperous, the

])0]iuliirity. and therefore tlie stability, of tho Empire jiad

greatly diminished in tho last five years. With tho

temper that rules in the breasts of French politicians, tho

aggrandisement of a neighbouring state is necessarily

legnrdcd as a cheek to the policy, and a kind of outrage

to the feelings, of France. Even so conijiarativcly

modciale a writer as ,Iules Favre ivpjiears to think thai

it tlie candidature of Prince Leopold of llolienzolh-rn

iiad not been withdiawu when it was, tho elevation
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of a Pni.ssiiiii princo to tlio throno of Spain would liav<'

constituted a veal casus brlli for France. The line of

thought would soom to bo this : Prussia, by annexing

a number of provinces without our consent, and not offer-

ing us a share, lias brought herself relatively nearer to

us in power than she was before, and has thereby done

us a grievous wrong; if now the anil)itious House of

Brandenljurg, not content with this provoking increase of

power, should try to seat one of its princes on the throne

—even though it bo but a revolutionary throne—of Spain,

wo Frenchmen will not submit to it; our feelings will

boil over ; and wo must go to war rather than .allow it.

To .such a temper, the annexation of Schleswig and Hol-

steiu in 1865, and the absorption of Hanover and other

states by Prussia in 186G, were so many distinct checks

to the Emperor's policy and to the Empire itself. Poland,

in a previous year, vauily lifting her hands towards

France, her ancient ally and deliverer, had been crushed

down by the Muscovite ; another blow to the Empire.

But most of all the Mexican expedition, with all its tragic,

afflicting, or humiliating circumstances—the death of

Maximilian, the insanity of the Empress, the dictated

evacuation—must have tarnished, wherever the facts were

known, the lustre of the Imperial regime. It is true these

things were little felt by the working and trading millions,

to whom "peace was their dear delight;'' yet even to

them a little " glory " now and then was necessaiy, in

order to embellish their existence ; and, moreover, the

Emperor was a man of ideas, knew the French people,

and could calculate the force of epigrams and the under-

mining power of a hostile sentiment. Certainly he could

not afiord, nor could the Empire afford, to lose any more

prestige. Yet at this vei-y moment an incident of the most

damaging and discreditable character covered the name
of the Bonapartes with infamy.

Prince Pierre Bonaparte, one of the sons of Lueieu,

Napoleon's elder brother, was a man of savage passions

and dissolute life, who, after having brought the name of

the family into disrepute in several parts of the globe,

settled down in Paris, married the daughter of an otwrier,

and took a house in the Rue d'Auteuil. Ho got into a

controversy with a Corsican, and also with a Paris journal

;

insults were showered on both sides ; and the Princo sent

a chaUengo to M. Rochefort, the editor of the French

paper. Another editor, M. Grousset, who had been coarsely

attacked by the Prince in a Corsican paper, resolved to

challenge him, and with that intention sent to him as his

represeut.atives M. de Fonvielle and M. Victor Noir.

Knowing the desperate character of the man, the emis-

saries went to the house armed. What then followed

was thus described by the survivor, M. de Fonvielle.

Being shown into an upstairs apartment, where they were

presently joined by the Prince, they handed to him M.
Grousset's letter. The Prince crashed the letter in Ms
hands, and returned it with insulting expressions to the

bearers, asking them whether they shared the opinions of

the wretches fx-om whom they came. " We share those

of our friends," replied Victor Noir. At tliis the Prince,

advancing a step, struck Victor Noir on the face vrith his

left hand, and drawing a revolver from his breast fired.

at him point blank. Noir pres.sed botli hamls against
his breast, and rusliing out of the room Imd only strength
left to descend tho stairs and reach tlio street, wlicro Iio

fell dead. Tho Princo then turned upon Fonvielle, and
fu-ed at him two barrels of his rev<dver, but witliout

effect, Fonvielle the while vainly endeavouring to dis-

(harg(; his own revolver at his assailant. If this account
be correct, tho Prince was guilty of one of the most
brutal mur(Un-s ever conunitted. If his own story bo
accepted as true, lio was guilty of, at tho very least, an
aggravated manslaughter. He said that after reading

Grousset's hotter, ho remarked that he would fight with
Rochefort willingly, but not wi(b one of his workmen.
His left hand being raised in an energi'tic attitude, lie

declared that tho tall man (M. Noir) struck him a heji\-y

blow on the face ; after which he admitted that he fired

point blank at his antagonist. With regard to the blow, no

evidence was fyrthconiing but the Prince's own statement,

no mark of any kind was afti'rwards found on his face,

and the tightly ki(l-glo\ed haii<l of th(! corpse of JI. Noir

was afterwards pointed to in disproof of any such violent

action. Wlien this dreadful affair became kno>ni, M.
Ollivier, as Minister of Justice, ordered the arrest of

Prince Pierre Bonapai-te, and his removal to the prison

of the Couciergerie. In Rochefort's paper, the Marseil-

laise, of the next day, there appeai-ed an articl(> i>r!nted

in very large type, inclosed in a black boi-der, and couched

in the most furious language. It was road with eager-

ness by great multitudes in tho streets of Paris. Pro-

fixed to M. Fonvielle's narrative of the traiis.action were

a few lines of introduction by M. Rochefort, in which ho

said, " I had the weakness to believe that a Bonaparte

could be anything else than an assassin ! I dared to

imagine that a loyal duel was possible in this family in

which murder and ambush are traditional and custoniaiy.

Our co-editor, Pascal Grousset, sliared my error, and

to-day we weep for our poor friend Victor Noir, a.ssas-

siuated by the bandit Prince Pierre Bonaparte. For

eighteen years France has been in the Ijloody hands of

these cut-throats, who, not contented with shooting down

Republicans with grape shot in tho streets, entice them

into filthy snares, to kill them within four walls. French-

men ! have you not had enough of this?" For writing

this eifusion, besides one scarcely less violent on the next

day, Rochefort was prosecuted for the offence of contempt

of authority, and condemned par contumace to six

months' imprisonment, and a fine of 3,000 francs. He
afterwards appeared in his place in the Chamber, and

dared tlie Ministry to arrest him. M. OUivicr, to avert

a violent scene outside the Chamber, gave way for tho

nioment ; but that night Rochefort was arrested by a

number of sergens-de-ville, and hurried off to the prison

of Ste. Pelagie. His adherents raised an emeute, which

they would gladly, liad circumstances Ijcen i)ropitious,

have converted into a revolution ; liarricades were con-

structed in several streets, arms seized, and gas-lamps

extinguished; but the pariy cf order turned out in groat

strength, and. without the assistance of tho mUitarr, the

riot was put down. Pierre Bonaparte was tried before a

High Court of Justice, summoned to meet at Tonrs for
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the purpose; and after his own statement had been

heai'd, and the counter-statements of FouvioUe and

Grousset, he was—acquitted ! The whole transaction,

with this amazing failure of justice to " crown the

edifice," must have been damaging to the Empire ; and

would have been far more so but for tlie almost maniacal

riolence of Rochefort and his frieuds, which caused a

sort of reaction in favour of the Napoleons to set in in

the minds of many.

The position of the Goveniment was a strange and pre-

carious one ; no one seemed exactly to understand it ; witli

the exception of the extreme parties—the courtiers ou

one side, and the " IrrecoucUables " on the other—all the

actors on the political stage wei-e moving, they knew not

precisely whither. M. OUirier on one occasion (February

23) announced that the Governnu^it disapproved of the

system of official candidatures, and would no more use

pressiu-o at the elections. No intelligence could be more

unwelcome to a large proportion of the members on the

Right, who had owed their seats to Government pressure,

and knew that without it they had no chance of being re-

elected. A spUt therefore began to develop itself in the

ranks of the majority. But the Emperor still continued

to support OlliWer, and to jday his Liberal game. His

instincts and opinions were without doubt geuuinely

Liberal; and his hfe was consumed in the attempt to

reconcile the gratification of these instincts with the con-

seiTation of his dynasty. And yet there must have been

something in the apologetic tone which Ollivier often

assumed in the Chamber—as if the Emperor had been

hitherto treading the paths of illegality, but henceforth,

under tho incorruptible guidance of his chief minister,

would march ou mtliout swerving in the groove of con-

stitutionalism—which must have been not a little galling

to Napoleon's pride. Tlio Emperor resolved to teach his

Liberal su2)porters a lesson, and at the same time to

reimpress a largo and awkward fact on tho minds of

his enemios—namely, that lie and his system were the

choice of France ; that they had been so in past years no

less than at the present time ; and that, according to tho

view which lie took of his own position, the popular rati-

fication constituted tho supreme sanction both of the act

by whicli ho had originally seized on power, and of the

changes in tho direction of liberty which ho had now been

for some time intmducing. He instriicted M. OUiner

(March 21) to pr('i)ar(! a Seniiliis ConmUum for the

reJistribiifion of pow<-rs lu'tween the two branches of

tho Legislature, so that the- Senate—the less popular

body—should bo curtailed of many privileges wliich it

had 1)efore enjoyed; while the Corps Li^gislatif—tlie

nuro jiopular Iiody—wmild have its powers extended,

ospeci.illy by giving it tlie right of originating all money

bills. M. Ollivier obeyt'd, inid introcbK'ed Ihi^ measure

into tho Senate on tlio 2GHi March. Bnt a f.'W days

later lie was startled oi> beijig inrormed by tlie Ein]ieror,

that since, in his opiui< n, tho new conslituticmal changes

involved a dc))ar(ure fiom t'le basis which the popular

vote had ratified in 18."/J, he was resolved to Rul)niit

Ihoin also to llic ordeal of imivi'i'sal sulfrnge. Ollivier

remonstrated vainly against this decision ; the Emperor

stood firm ; and the minister, either not seeing or not

wishing to see the vast difference wliich his consent

made in his position, agi-eed to continue at the head

of affairs, and aiTango the machinery of the j)?e6isci'<e.

But Count Daru and M. Buffet, more clear-sighted

and self-respecting than their flighty colleague, refused

to have anything to do with a, pUhiscite. For the moan-

ing of it was simply this—that the popular vote covered

everything, and was itself the source of right and legality,

—that France had no right to liberty and just govern-

ment unless the masses voted to that effect,—and

that, similarly, the plebiscite of 1852, having sanctioned

a system which arose out of perjury and violence, had

made that system immaculate and unquestionable. In

taking office, Coimt Daru and M. Buffet had never

intended so to commit themselves ; and they now accord-

ingly resigned their bureaux. The Due de Graniont, a

courtier, received the charge of the Foreign Office, in

succession to Count Daru.

In resorting again to the device of a plihiscite, we
cannot doubt that the Emperor had one main object in

view—increased stability. Tho tide of Liberalism, he felt,

was continually pushing him onward
;
piece by piece, tho

system of administration ou which ho had ruled France

for eighteen years was giving way to its assault ; and

then, as ho had onco before said to M. Ollivier,* " one

always falls on the side on winch one leoTis." Feeling

the advances of age—conscious that his powers bofli of

body and mind were being undermined by a harassing and

inclinable malady—he became more than ever desirous

to secure tlie peaceable transmission of power to his sou.

If all Franco could bo got to ratify the changes which

were now being made in the system of government, as

decisively as it ratified his assumption of power after tho

cotqi d'etat of 1851, surely the dynasty might then lu'catlio

freely. One woidd have thought that the friendship and

the pledged word of two or three leading generals would

have offered a more substantial security for tho succes-

sion of Ills son than tho illusory tost of a plebiscite.

Perhaps, however, the Emperor had by this time half

convinced himself that a popular vote, taken on a matter

which the masses cannot properly judge of, was an

honest and lawful mode of devolving power, and also a

mode which imparted a peculiar strength and durability

to tho decision arrived at. Tho following was Ihe for-

mula submitted for tho acceptance of tho French people :

" The peoiile approve the Lilieral reforms effect<'d in tho

Constitution since ISUO by the Emperor, wifli tho co-

operation of tlie great bodies of the State, and ratify the

Senatus Consitltum of tho 20th April. 1870." In an Im-

periiil proclamation circulated in Franco in support of tho

fornnila. the Emperor .said. " By balloting .affirmatively,

you will conjure down tlio threats of revolution, you will

seat order and lilierty on a solid li.asis, and you will render

easier for the future the transmission of th(^ crown to my
sou. Eighteen years ago you wore almost iinaniinoufl

in conferring the most extonsivo power upon nio. Be

now, t{)0, as numerous in giving your adhesion to the

• Soo pogo 280.
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trausforraaliou of tlio Imperial regimo. ... To tho re-

quest which I address to you, to ratify tho Liberal roforma

that have boon roaliscul during tho last teu y(«irs, auswor

•Yes.'" Tho vote was tukuu in all the dcpartmouts of

Franco, aud separati'ly in tho army and navy, ^vith tho

following result : Oui, seven millions of civilian votes,

aud three hundi-ed and nine thousand in the army and

navy ; Non, one million and a half (within five thousand)

of civilian votes, aud fifty-two thousand in tho army and

navy.

the ties of self-interest, had, by their " Noes," expressed

their disapproval of the Imperial system, could not but

1)0 regarded as the more active aud inti^lligent spirits in

the army, who wore more likely, unless their aims wore
attained, to estrange from the Empire tho still loyal

majority, than to be absorbed in tliat majority them-

selves. What, then, wore their aims ? In a warlike

nation, where tho humblest day labourer is possessed by
the sentiment of military glory, tlio more stirring aud
ambitious cluiracters in the army are prone to becomu

JH. OLLITIER.

When, in the autumn of 1852, the Emperor demanded
from the popular voice a condonation of the past and
a sanction for the future, tlie Ayes numbered nearly

8,000,000, the Noes only 253,000. The returns of the

voting in 1870 marked a notable progress in dissatisfac-

tion since tho commencement of the Empire. But it is

believed that tho nature of the miUtary vote was that

which chiefly disquieted the Emperor. Like Macbeth,

he would pry into the secrets of futurity, would ascertain

beyond all reasonable doubt the prospect which lay

before his son of ascending the Imperial throne ; and,

like Macbeth, he was terrified and startled by the

apparition which he evoked. Those fifty thousand

soldiers who, in spite of the restraints of discipline and

Vol. IX.—No. 413.

impatient in a long-continued i)eace ; and this feeling is

likely to be enhanced when a neighbouring people, the

rival and antagonist of tho soldier's country in many a

historic campaign, has been winning spolia opima, and

gaining ^^ctories of extraordinary brilliancy. Such

reflections must have agitated the mind of Napoleon, as

he tliought of those fifty thousand -Noes;" and the

eonriction must have come U2)on him with a lurid clear-

ness, that the only way to regain the loyalty of the army,

and to secure the succession of his son, lay through

TTac. Wlien the ruler of a great nation, having tho

absolute control of its military resources, arrives at such

a conclusiou as this, an occasion is not likely to be long

wanting.
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But for a tims evei-ytMng wore a peaceful asiiect, and

the results of the plebiscite -n-ere even considered on the

wliolo to liave strengthened the Emperor's position.

It was a matter of coiu-se tliat, on receiving from M.

Sclmeidcr (May '21) the official report of the results

of the votmg, the Emperor should use the language of

serenity and chcerfid hope. "We must,"' he said, "more

than ever look fearlessly forward to the future." 'Wlic,

indeed, could ho opposed to the progressive march of

a dynasty founded by a great peoiJe in the midst of

poUtioal disturbances, and fortified by liberty? In a

debate on the bill for fixing the army contingent for

1870, M. Ollivier, to whom the Emperor's mind was a

sealed book, dechu-ed that the Government had no

uneasiness whatever; that in no epoch was the peace of

Em-ope more assured; and that no irritating question

any^vhere existed. When, after the death of Lord

Clarendon, Earl Granville repaired to the Foreign Office,

to take up the portfolio of tlio deceased statesman, ho

was informed by Mr. Hammond, the Under Secretary,

that in all his experience he had never known so great

a lull in foreign affairs. Two hours later, a telegram

from Ml-. Lajard, the British Minister at Madrid, com-

municated the decision of the Spanish Council of State

to offer the crown of Spain to Prince Leopold of Hoheu-

zollern. On the same afternoon, tho Due do Gramont

informed Lord Lyons, our Ambassador at Paris, that

Franco would endeavour with her whole strength to

prevent tho election of a Prussian pi-luce, and ho

requested the co-operation of England in warding off

this danger to the peace of Europe. On the following

day (July 6), tho Due do Gramont read in tho Chamber

a memorandum of tho views of tho Government, tho

unusual and menacing lang^uago of which spread alarm

through all tho capitals of Europe. "Wo do not

believe," he faid, " that respect for the rights of a

iieiglihouring people obliges us to suffer a foreign Power,

by plac-ing a prince upon the throne of Charles V., to

disturl) tho European equilibrium to our disadvantage,

and thus to imperil the interests and honour of France.

Wo entertain a firm hope that this will not happen. To

prevent it, wo count upon tho ivisdom of tho Gorman

nation and tho friendship of tho pcojilo of Spain ; but

in tho contrary event, with your support and tlie support

rif (he nation, wo shall know how to do our duty witiiout

hrsitation or weakness." These words were received

witli wild and enthusiastic cheering.

The candi<Lituro of Princo Leopold of Ilohenzollern

liad been first broached so far back as March, 18G0, but

nt that timo it met with no encouragement at Berlin;

wliili' M. Benedetti, under instructions from tlie Freneli

Govennncnt, represented tliat such an election could only

bo viewed by Franco with serious dissatisfaction. Now,

after an inton-al of moro than a year, tho project was

resumed, and that under circumstances of apparent

tri<-kiry and intrigue wliieh called forth disa]ipri)liali()n,

not in Paris only, but also in London. Tlie Due do

Gramont suggests, though ho lias no means of proving.

Hint tho idea of reviving tho candidature of Princo

Leopold came to General Prim from a Prussian source

;

and he pledges his veracity for the existence of a letter

written to Prim by Count Blsmark some lime in Jime,

1370, in which tho Prussian Chancellor said, that the

candidature of the Prince of Kohenzollern was in itself

an excellent thing, tliat it must not be abandoned, and

that at a given moment it might be serviceable. Tho

Duke declares that though he has never seen this letter

himself, it has been seen and read by eminent men whoso

names are well kuo.vn. All this, and many other details

are related by the Due do Gramont in order to bear out

his theory that Prussia, and in particular Count Bismark,

was the real originator of tho war, by means of a series

of studied provocations and affronts, designedly framed so

as to awaken tho warhko passions of tho French people,

and hurry them into a strife for which he knew that Prussia

was far better prepared than France. Whatever may be

thought of this theoi-y, it is certain that the suddenness

of tho whole thing (for the Council of Ministers at

Madrid decided on the 5th July to propose the Prince of

HoheuzoUern to tho Cortes, and to convoke that body for

tho purpose on the '20lh Jul}-) was ^•iewed with suspicion

and disfavour in this country, where no prejuilico existed

either against Prussia or France. The Times, in a leader

dated the 8th July, had " no hesitation in declaring that

tho way in which this negotiation has been conducted

has been in tho highest degree rein-ehensible, and (hat it

excuses, if it does not justify, the attitude of France."

After commenting on the secrecy which had been

observed, the Times j)roeeedcd: "Now this conduct, wo

will make bold to say, is grossly discourteous to foreign

Powers. The transaction, too, has the air of a vulgar and

impudent coiq^ d'etat of a kind that is sure not to bo

successful." The excitable imagination of Frenchmen

immediately developed the incident into a hundred

painful and humUiatiug consequences. Prussia, they

thought, desii-es first to isolate us in Europe, and then to

crush us. Just as she ruined Austria in IStlG, by placing

her between two fires—herself on the north, and Italy on

the south—so it is her present aim to place Franco also

between two fires—North Germany on the one side, and

Spain, with a Prussian prince on its throne, and its army

reorganised on tho Prussian system, on tho other. Con-

sidi-ring (he unscrupulous a\idacity with which Count

Bismark had pursued tho aim of (he aggrandisement of

Prussia—considering his language in the Prussian

Chamber in 1802, that " it was not by long speeches, nor

by plurality of votes, that the great questions of tho day

had to be decided, but by iron and blood," it may not bo

so wireasonable in M. Jules Favro* as it appears at first

sight, to declare that in his judgment (he candidature of

Prince L(-op(ilil, if adhered to liy Prussia, might have

constituted a just casus belli.

But it was not adhered to; and this fact, in tho absence

of moro weighty evidonco on tho other side (luiu has yot

been adduced, suffices in (lie judgment of most men to

saddle FraiK-e with the chief respmisiliility of tho rupture.

Lord (!ranvilli> exerted all his influence at Berlin to pro-

cure tli(> witlidrawal of the dangerous candidature; and

• Tlio "Oovcmmontof tlio Nationiil Defence " {Cliirk"a Translation).
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M. Olozaga, (he Spanish Miuistor at Paris (a statesman

of groat cxporiouco, and .sincerely friendly to France),

alarmed at the terrible excitement around liim, took

mcasui'os with the Prince Autoiue do HoheuzoUorn, the

father of Prince Leopold, to induce liim to exorcise his

jmrental authority and ]ir\ng about the renunciation Ijy

lus son of the honour proposed I'lir him. Coulil this lie

accomplished, it seemed certain that the storm woidd

blow over, for the Due do Gramont himself said to Lord

Lyons, on the 8th July, that the voluntary reuuuciation

of liis candidature by Prince Leopold would bo " a most

fortunate solution " of tho difficulty. Prince Antoiue

accordingly wrote to General Prim renouncing all pre-

tensions to tho crown of Spain on the part of his sou

;

Prim communicated the renunciation to Olozaga, and by

him it was conveyed to the French Government. M.
Ollivior was greatly elated, and went about in the lobbies

of tlie French Chambers tolling his friends that all diifi-

cuK-y was at an end, '" rincident eat vide." But, in fact,

ho was not behind tho scenes ; to the secret councils of

the Emperor, in which tlie issues of peace or war were

tliscusscd, he was not summoned.
Finding, as tho result of its pressing representations

since the first announcement of the candidature, that the

Prussian Government declined all responsibility in regard

to it, and professed to consider it as a matter which only

regarded tho King of Prussia, in his capacity of head

of the Hohonzollorn family, the French Government

instructed M. Beuedetti to seek an interview with the

Xing, who was then at Ems, and obtain from him an

explicit disavowal of all share in the in-oject. M. Bene-

detti accordingly went to Ems, whore ho olitaiued an

inter\-iew with the King on tho lUth iust. At first, the

King of Prussia said that he had certainly consented to

tlie Prince of Hoheuzollern's accepting the crown of

Spain ; and that, liaving given his consent, it would be

difficult for him now to withdraw it. Two days later, the

Prince's I'enunciation was known at Paris, and it became

then a serious quostio.n with the French Government,

what course it should take. By the peremptory and

unusual language which they liad employed in the tribime,

they had excited the passions and raised tho expectations

of the people to an extraordinary lieight, so that merely

to accept the renunciation of the candidature appeared

too tame and poor a conclusion to the tumult which they

had raised. The Due de Gramont accordingly explained

to Lord Lyons, on the 13th July, that whUe the with-

drawal of tho candidature put an end to all question with

Spain, from Prussia Fiance had obtained literally notliing.

In the first place, if the sta,temeut of the Prussian Minis-

ter at Paris may be believed, the French Government
required that the King should offer to France something

in the form of an apology for ever having sanctioned the

candidature at all. To this Count Bismark is said to

liave replied, that ho must decline to bring so unbecoming
a demand under the notice of his sovereign. In the

second place, M. Benedetti was ordered again to wait on

tho King and endeavour to obtain from him a guarantee

that tho project of raising his kinsman to the Spanish

throne should not bo renewed. Tlie exact terms of the

French demand, according to a memoraudum placed by
tho Due do Gramont in tlie hands of Lord Lyons, wer.-

these
:
" We ask of the King of Prussia to forljid tlio

Prmco of HohenzoUern to alter his present resolution.

If ho does so, the whole matter Ls at an end." M. Bonc-
detti saw the King again at Ems, on the l;3tli, and en-

deavoured to ol)tain from him the assurance for the future

reijuired by tho French Government. But to this the

King, although M. Benedetti insisted warmly, and luutLil

at tho serious consequences which might foUow upon a

refusal, refused to consent. Later in tho day Benedetti

sent to request another interview ; but the King sent

word that, as his mind was made up, and he had no other

answer to give than that which he had given in tho morn-

ing, it would be useless to re-open the question. This

message, which seems to have I)een sent naturally and

mtli perfect sincerity, and in which M. Benedetti him-

self, as his dosjjatches prove, saw no discourtesy, was so

magnified and distorted as to create, on the minds of all

who received the intelligence, the impression of an already

consummated rupture. From Berlin the incident was

telegraphed to this country to the following effect—tliat

M. Benedetti had accosted tho King in the Kurgarteu at

Ems. and preferred liis last extravagant demand ; and

that the King had thereupon turned romid and ordered

an aide-de-camp to tell M. Beuedetti that there was no

reply, and that he would not receive him again. In

France the rumour flew tliat tho King had affronted the

French Ambassador, and the ardour for war rose to fever

heat. Immense crowds of Parisians gathered on the Boule-

vards (Jidy 14), singing the "Marseillaise," and eagerly

disc'jssing the chances of war. At Berlin, on the same

daj, tho King was received, on his return from Ems,- Ijy

the acclamations of an immense multitude of persons, all

animated by stern and enthusiastic resolution. On tho

next day occiuTod the memorable scene in tho French

Chambers, which left no doubt remaining that the die

was cast, and that tho terrilile eventuality of a war

between France and Prussia was dose at hand. The Due

de Gramont in the Senate, and M. OUivler in tho Corps

Legislatif, communicated a ministerial message, in which

it was stated that the King had refused to give the

engagement required by France ; tliat, notwithstanding

this, in consequence of their desu'e for jieacc, they did

not break off the negotiations ; but that they had learnt,

to tlieir surprise, that the King had refused to receive

M. Benedetti, aud had communicated the fact officially

to his Cabinet. " Under these cii'cumstances, we should

have forgotten our dignity, and also our prudence, Iiad

we not made preparations. We have prepared to main-

tain the war which is offered to us, lea\-ing to each that

portion of tho responsibility which devolves upon him."

M. Ollirier, in the course of the explanation wliich he

gave to the Chamber, transcended the Emits of modera-

tion in his warlike, no less than he had lately done in his

peaceful, avowals. " Tlie Prussian Cabinet," he said, " has

informed all Governments that it refused to receive our

Ambassador while the negotiations wore stiU proceeding.

If in my country a Chamlier should be found who would

suffer this, then I should not for five minutes remain z
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miuister." It was this fligMy statesman who declared, a

few days later, that he entered into the war " with a light

heart." This unpardonable Prussian outrage was stated

to consist in the sending by Coimt Bisuiai-k of a circular

despatch to all the Cabinets of Europe, informiug them

that the King had refused to receive the Ambassador

of France again, aud informed him, through one of his

aides-de-camp, that he had no further communication to

make. To a sensitive people there was something not a

little irritating in the wording of this telegram, aud the

Due de Gramont maintains* that this was the precise

effect which Count Bismark intended that it should

produce.

The ministerial announcement produced an indescrib-

able ferment iu the Legislative Body. Tlie majority

applauded vehemently every expression that had a warlike

sound; but there were a few sober-minded aud inde-

peiuleut men ou the Opi^osition benches who cndeavotired

to gain a hearing,—who demanded that the despatches

ou which the action of the Government was founded

should bo laid before the Chamber,—who declared that

since the withdrawal of the Hohenzollern candidature

they could see no stifficient cause for war. Among these

objectors the most prominent was M. Thiers. His re-

moustrances were met by passionate cries and invectives.

" Offend me, insult me," he cried ;
" I am ready to endiu-o

anything to spare the blood of my countrymen, which

you are ready to shed so imprudently. You will not

reflect for a moment ;
you will not demand the contents

of the despatches, upon which your judgment ought to

be fouiuled." " Keep your advice, we do not require it,"

exclaimed tlio violent Imperialist, M, Jerome David. Tho

sitting concluded with tho vote of a credit of fifty millions

of francs for extraordinary military expenses, as demanded

by the Government, by a majority of 245 to 10 voices.

On tho next day, tho Senate, mth its President, M.

Rouhor, at tlieir head, waited upon tho Emperor with au

aldress, conceived in tho worst French taste, aud marked

by that appalling disregard of moral considerations which

has led a noble country into such tcri-iblo misfortunes.

" Your Majesty," ho said, " di-aws the sword, and tl>o

country is with you, trembling with indignation at tho

excesses that an ambition over-excited by one day's good

fortune was sure, sooner or later, U) produce."

All through the nine d ys' interval which intervened

bi'hvcen the anuouncomeut of tlio French Government.

ou tho 15th July and tho speech made by tho Due do

Gramont on the Gtli, tlie British Government liad laboured

lioartily and indefatigably for tho preservation of peace.

All was, however, in vain. The French Ministry (as is well

(•villained by the sober chronirlcr (pf tlie Iturni: tics Dcitx

MiiHflcn, writing on tho 14th July* had. by tlie needless

publicity and empressement wliich tliey had imported

• Tn hifl work "La Franco ot la Pm.sHO nvnnt la Giicprc," p. 227.

M. JiiloH Favro, in tho work from ivliich we Imvo nlrc^u'Iy quoted,

ansortH that tluH telc^fra^l wnn not Kent to all tlie Cnl'inetH of Enrojie,

but only to the Soutli German Govoniinonts ; and lio i>urii]ilinuies itH

contcnta (p. S-l) ho as to convoy tlio iiniircHBton of n mneli more colour-

IcsM commiinlcniiou tluin tho real wohIh amounted to. On this point

wo aro inclined to licliovo that the Due do Gnimont ih in tho ritfht,

and tUiit tlw teleKnim wa« Hont to all llie CuhinetH, as ho Htatea.

iuto tho affair, raised such a tempest of passion and
excitement, that soon neither they nor tho French public

were in a condition to listen to reason. On tho other

hand, Count Bismark, while remaining perfectly cool,

was not disposed to take extraordinary pains to avert a

struggle which he believed to be sooner or later ine'S'itable,

and which he was too well informed as to the compara-

tive armaments of the two countries to yiew with serious

apprehension.

The same spirit of rivalry and combativeness wliich

impelled Cotmt Bismark in 1866, against the traditions

of his coimtry aud the declarations of his whole life, to

employ revolutionary agencies against Austria because

they furnished him with a couveuient weapon, now
induced him, in contempt of the usages of men of honour

and tho hienseances of diplomacy, to bring forth from

some secret drawer in the Prussian Foreign Office

a document which lie rightly judged was calculated

seriously to damage France and the Emporor in tho

judgment of the neutral states. On the '25th July, there

appeared iu the Times what purported to bo a textual

copy of a project for a treaty of alUauce, offensive and
defensive, between Prance and Prussia. Tho paper con-

taining it was communicated to tho Times from the

Prussian Foreign Office, aud was stated to be in the hand-

writing of M. Benedotti. The Emperor and tho King
agreed to tho following bases : That Franco shoiUd recog-

nise all the Prussian acqtiisitions of 1866, and should en-

gage not to oppose the incorporation of tho South German
states, with the exception of Austria, in tho North

Genuau Confederation ; and that the King, on his part,

would facilitate for Prance the acquisition of Luxemlnirg,

liy means of an indomnity to be paid to the King of

Holland, and would also " lend, if need were, tho support

of his arms for the conquest of 3clgmin " {" prcter au
hesoiii le concours de scs ar7nes pour la conquetc de la

Belgique "). At the reading of this audacious proposal, a

sentiment of stupefaction came upon tho English mind,

succeeded by a feeling of lively indignation. Tliis, then,

was what the entente cordiale had como to ! this was
the result of tho extension of our commerce and friendly

intercourse with Franco ! that our ally had been nego-

tiating with Prussia behind our backs to destroy the

independence of a uatiou which he, along with us. had

created not half a century ago, .'iiid equally with our-

selves was bound in honour to defend. But as further

correspondence developed accurately wliat had occurred,

tho case against France a.ssuiued a less unfavourable

aspect. On tho 29th July, the Due do Gramont trans-

milti'd to Loudon a letter from Benedetti, containing tho

following explanation of the circumstances. In the lirst

place, he poiiiteil out that, if the project was a villainy,

tliero were evidently two parties to it ; on tlio very face

of the document it was manifest that Prussia was not

more averse to entertain the question of the absorption of

Belgium than was France.* Secondly, whereas Count

• Sinco tho rooont piihllcatlon by Qcnoral La Marmora of tho
oniiltod pa<'Bii(^es in the letter nddrcuRed to liini hy General Govono
in l^Gl^, tliiH fact may bo Btated iw certain. At. pnifo li7.'» in tho 0ciier»r8

hook, " Uu Vo Pin ili Lne-.',*' Count liiHinnvlt's reply to tho qucBtiou of
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Bisinark had stated tliat tliis was but ono of many svieli

Rchoinos witli which lio was contimially being' jjcstcrcd

by tlio Proncli Ambassador, Bonodi'tti assoi'iod tliat since

1S()(> 111! had liad no coninumications witli tlio Prussian

Cliancollor upon any matter of the kind; but tliat iu that

year, and particuhirly wliilo tlio negotiations for the

Treaty of Pragno wore going on, Bismark, fearful lest

Franco should be provoked ))y the annexation of Han-
over, Frankfort, &('., to Prussia, laid several proposals of

this nature Ix'fore him, and discussed them with appa-

rent seriousness. On ono such occasion, wishing to put

the substance of the conversation iu a tangible shape,

Beucdotti wrote, almost under tho direction of Count

Bismark, tho rougli draft now made public by the Prus-

sian Government ; Bismark took it from him, saying he

would show it to the King; after that Benedetti saw

and thought no more of it. But when the project was
submitted to tlie Emperor, Benedetti added, ho at onco

rejected it; and he believed that it was also rejected by

tho King of Prussia.

Whatever niiglit be the exact balance of truth Ijctween

tho conflicting statements, the painful impression was left

on the uiiuds of English statesmen, that neither Franco

nor Prussia would have mudi scruple about destroying

the independence of Belgium ; and that, if that independ-

ence wei-e worth preserving, from the point of view both

of the honour and of the interests of Great Britain, new
guarantees for its maintenance had become necessary.

It is a pleasure to I'ccord the manly stand taken on

this question by Lord Russell (whose abandonment of

Denmark, in 1864, it was our painful duty to relate and

characterise), when (August 2) the subject came up in

tho House of Lords. England's duty, he said, was clear.

" It is not a question of three courses. There is but ono

coiu'so and one path—namely, the course of honour and

the path of honour—that we ought to pursue. We are

bound to defend Belgium. I am told that that may lead

us into danger. Now, in the first place, I deny that any

great danger would exist if this country manfully declared

her intention to perform all her engagements, an<l not to

shrink from their performance." After saying that all

these intrigues arose from the doubt wliicli prevailed on

the continent, whether England would adhere to her treaty

engagements, he proceeded :
" I am persuaded that if it

is once manfully declared that England means to stand

by her treaties, to perform her engagements—that her

honour and her interest would allow nothing else—such

a declai-ation would chock the greater part of these

mtrigues, and that neither France nor Prussia would wish

to add a second enemy to the formidable foe which each

Govone, wLethcr there wa5 any German district on tlie left bank of

the Rhine which would vote voluntarily for annexation to France,

must now be read thus : "Not one; the very French agents who tra-

versed tho country to ascertain the dispositions of the people reported
that no votiut?, which was not in fact fictitious, could succeed. No
one loves his own government, or the dynasty reigning in bis own
territory

; but all are aud wish to remain Germans, so that there
would be nothing left but to indemnify France out of Behjium or the

French part of SicitzerUmd." The words in Italics were omitted from
the book, but were lately (1874) made public by La Marmora, when
his veracity was impugned by the semi-official German press.

has to meet." Remonibering what haiipcned in 1^0 1,

when the display of just this kind of manliness on tho
part of the English Governmi-nt w.is all tliat was needed
to preserve Schlcswig for Denmark, wo may well cxeluiin,

on reading these spirited words, " si sic omnia !"

Being strongly urged forward by flio cxiircHsions of
opinion delivered both in ami out of Parlijimcut, Mr.
Gladstone's Government acted on this critical oeoayion

both iiromptly and skilfully. Earl Granville prepared
the text of a treaty guaranteeing the independence of
Belgium during the continuance of the war aud twelve
months afterwards, and proposed its acceptance, Bimul-

iauoously, but separately, to the two belligerent Powers.
The substantial proviso of the treaty was to this effect

:

" His Majesty [Emperor of the French, or King of

Pru.ssia] having declared that, in spito of the state of

war existing between [France aud North Germany], ho is

determined to respect tho neutrality of Belgium as long as

it shall be respected by [North Germany, or France], Her
Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland declares,

on her part, that if, during the continuance of hostilities,

the [North German, or French] armies should violate

that neutrality, slio will be prepared to co-operate with

[His Imperial Majesty, or His Prussian Majesty] witli tho

view of defending, in such manner as shall be mutually

agreed upon, by oniploying to that end her naval aud
militai-j' forces, and of maintaining, in conjunction with

[His Imperial Majesty, or His Prussian MajestyT, then

and afterwards, the independence and neutrality of

Belgium." The other contracting Power agreed to co-

operate with Great Britain for the accomplishment of tho

same end. The treaty was to be in force during the con-

tinuance of the war between Fraucir and Germany, and
for a term of twelve mouths after tho ratification of any
treaty of peace concluded between those Powers ; after

which time, tho independence and neutrality of Belgium

would continue, so far as the high contracting parties

were respectively concerned, to be iiiaintaiued, as hereto-

fore, in accordance mth the first article of the Quintuple

Treaty of the 19th April, 1S39.

This treaty was accepted and signed by Prussia iiuuie-

cbately, and by France also, after a little hesitation. • Its

provisions slumbered indeed, but there is no reason to

suppose that they were without effect. Had there been

no such treaty, it is possible that, during the operations

near the Belgian frontier which tenuinated in the cajiiiu-

lation of Sedan, the neutrality of the Belgian territory

would have been forcibly violated by one or the other

belligerent ; the area over which the devastating effects of

war were experienced would have been extended ; and

serious political complications, from which it would liave

been difficult for any one of the great Powers to hold

aloof, must infallibly have supervened.

So much heat and haste had been apparent in the pro-

ceedings of the French Government since tlie first rise of

the HohenzoUern incident, that it was generally exiiccted

that vciy few days would pass after the formal declara-

tion of war (July 19) before the French Army of the

North would be arrayed along the frontier of Rhenish

Prussia, ready to take the field in overwhelming force.
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But day followed day, and nothing decisive was done. It

ajjpears that the arrangements for mobilisation—especially

in what relates to transport—were found to he extremely hut the real power lay with the Emperor and his personal

honourable men,—it needs but to mention such names

as MacMahon, Troehu, and Vinoy to establish the fact,

—

COELEXZ FKOM EII llENKUIJITSTKIN.

defective. lu truth, the militai-y system of Franco was
rotten and lioney-comljed witli abuses ; wherever a hard

nncxpcctcd prossuro was applied, it gave way. In

the subordinate posts tlioro were many excellent and

friends or favoiirites. Ho is said, after the first great

disaster liad occurred, to have Iiad ooniinually on bis lips

the words, "On m'a trompe" ("I liave boon deceived").

Donl)(leHH li(^ liad been deceived ; cooked rej)orts liad boon
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suliiiiitted to liiiii; money received for substitutes, instead

of l)('ingsu ajjplicd, Lad gone no one knew wliere, and tlie

rei;iiiii'uts were disgracefully atii'iuiated in conscciucuce
;

joblieryand corruption, extending into every deimrtinout,

made every service, on which the usefulness of soldiers

depends, loss efficient by uiiuiy degrees than it ought to

have been. Thus it happened that it was not till quite

son Louis, and assumed the chief command of (lie army
at Met/, on the following day.

At tlie beginning of August, the positions and strength

of the Friineh Army of tlie Rhine were a.s follows. It

was distributed along two sides of a triangle, ono of

which—from Sierck, near Tliionville, to the Rhine east of

Weisscnbui-g—measured about ninety miles ; the other—

MITKAILLEUSE : BACK VIEV>'.

^1 ,,((*'

MITEAILLEUSE : ll-'i.M VIEW.

the end of the month that a respectable Fi-ench force was
collected at the frontier. Meantime, the Prussians—of

the excellence of whose arrangements for mobilisation we
have before had occasion to speak*—silently mustered
three powerfid armies behind the Rhine, intending to

fall with an irresistible onset, when the fitting moment
should arrive, on the heedless and vain-glorious foe. The
Emperor left Paris on the 28th July, accompanied by his

• See page 209.

from Weisseuburg to the Swiss frontier near Belfort

—

measured about a hundred miles. General Ladniirault,

with the 4th Corps, held the extreme left wing, and was

stationed at Thionville on the Moselle. The 3rd Corps,

under Marshal Bazaiue. was posted at Metz, whence it

was moved forward before the Oth August to St. Avoid,

near Fi)rbaeh. General Frossjird. with the 2nd Corps, was

at St. Avoid, close to the Prussian frontier. On his right,

round the fortress of Bitclie, w.t-s quartered the 5th Corps,

Tinder the command of General de FaiUy. Marshal
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MacMaliou, with the 1st Corps, was at Strasburg, but

was making jircjiai-aiious for closing up immediately

to liis Isft. A long interval separated MacMahou from

General Felix Douay, who, mth the Tth Corps, was

stationed at BeLfort, and occupied the extreme right of

the army. Two other corps were held for the present in

i-eserve, ready to sujiport any portion of the Army of the

Rhino that might- require it : these were the Imperiid

Guard, binder General Boiu-baki, wlxich was at this time

on its march from Paris to the seat of war ; and the 6th

Corps, under Marshal Canrobert, which was between the

camp of Chalons and Naucj'. There was also, besides

the cavalry attached to the divisions of the different

corps, a largo reserve force of cavalry, consisting of three

divisions in twelve regiuients. The total war strength

of the corps and divisions above enumerated should have

been upwards of 230,000 men. But it; is said * that most

of the regiments marched out on their peace footing, and

only commenced to complete their numbers when on the

frontier, and also that largo bodies were still on their

way from gan-isous in the south of France ; it is probable

thex-ofore, that the French field army at the beginning of

August was not more than 200,000 strong.

The Emperor appears to have reckoned even to the

last moment that dislike and jealousy of Prussia would

move the South German Goverumeuts to separate their

hiterosts from hers in the great struggle that was impcnd-

iig, or at least to wait and see how events fell out before

finally committing themselves. How—knowing as ho did

the existence of the secret treaties of 1866,t by which

Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, and Baden bound themselves to

assist Prussia if attacked—ho could seriously entertain

such a hope, it is not easy to understand. The Govern-

ments of tlioso states, on tliis occasion in full spnpathy

with tlieir subjects, were animated by a hearty indigna-

tion at tho unwarrantable attack mado on Gormauy, and

thoy speedily sent in their adhesions to Prussia. Their

military contingents were assigned, under tlie supreme

command of tho King of Prussia, to tlie third of the

great armies wliich were being formed for tho protection

of German interests.

Tho First Army, under tlio command of Lieutonant-

General von Steinmelz, consisted of tho Tth and Sth

North Gorman Corps and tlic! Ilrd Division of Cavalry. It

oiMMipled tlie right of the Cerman forces, and numbered

about 55,000 men.

Tlio Second Army, Viitli which were tlie King and tlie

general lioad-quarters, was under tlio command of Prince

Frederick Gharhis. It consisted, besides tlie Guard Coi-jis,

of the :5rd, 4111, 10th, and 12th Norlli German Corps,

together with tlireo divisions of cavalry, and numbered

about 1 t:i,000 men.

Tlio Third Army, under tlio command of tho Crown
Princo of Prussia, formed the left wing of tho German
forces. It consisted of tho 5th and lllliNortli German
Corjis, the Ist and 2ud Bavarian Corp.i, tlio Wiirtcm-

• Colonel Baitow'a "War for t'.io liUiuo IVonlLr" (trauslatod hy

Lioiitonant Noudbani), 1., 170.

t Si.'O paxo 211.

berg division of infantry, the Baden di\-isiou of infantry,

and two divisions of cavalry—one North German, tho

other Bavarian. The two Bavarian Corps were com-

mauded by Generals von der Tann and Hartmann. The

strength of the Thu'd Army was about 1-10,000 men.

These armies furnished a grand total of 338,000 men, to

which enormous force France, as we havo seen, could for

the moment only oppose 200,000. But the enumeration

above given by no means exhausts the list of the trained

battalions of Germany. There remained behind the

Rhine, besides reserve and garrison troops, a mobilised

mass of 170,000 men, including, among other seasoned

troops and experienced officers, the 1st North German

Corps, and its commander, Lieutenaut-Gcncral von

Mauteuffel.

The Emperor's plan of campaign, as explained in a

pamphlet which ho drew up while at Wilhelm-shohe, was,

to draw together 150,000 men from Mctz, and 100,000

from Strasburg, and, with a force of 250,000 men, cross

the Rhino at Maxan, between Rastadt and Spire, while

his rear was covered by the advance of a reserve force of

50,000, under Marshal Canrobert, from Chalons to Metz.

Marching towards Dresden, tlio Emperor hoped to meet

and defeat tho North German forces, and, being thus

interposed between North and South Germany, to

intimidate the South German Powers into an attitude of

quiescence while ho followed up his advantage against

Prussia, and endeavoured to break up the newly-couientcd

and, as he fain would believe, tho fragile ties which united

Prussia to the countries annexed in the last war. If

Germany had been unready—if Bismark had been no

more far-seeing tlian Persigny, and Moltke no more

vigilant tlian Lebreuf ; lastly, if tho Emperor could havo

disposed of a hundred thousand more men, the plan

might havo been promising—perhaps even feasible. But

when the Emperor remembered the enormous strength

of the Prussian armies in 1860, and reflected that tho

populations then annexed were instantly brought within

the cords of tho Prussian military system, it is wonder-

ful (even supposing him to liave been under a complete

delusion as to the probable conduct of Bavaria and

Wiirtemberg) that ho did not see tliat 250,000 men—on

paper—was an utterly inadcquato force wherewith to

attenqjt .so vast an enterprise as that wliich he meditated.

Tho 2nd Corps, under General Frossard, was at

F(n-l)acli, close to tho Prussian frontier, just witliin

which, on tho river S.aar, was tho flourishing little town

of Saarbriick, lu'Ll by a battalion of infantry and three

squadrons of cavalry beK)nging to the 8(h North German
Corps (First Army). General Stciiimet/. had assumed

llie command of that army at Col)Ii'n/. on the 28tli July,

and at tlio beginning of August liad concentrated it in a

position whore it covered Treves, and guarded against

any sudden inroad into tlio Rhino province on the side

of Tliionville. On the 2iid August, Frossard received

orders to drive the Prii.ssians out of Saarbriick. Tlio

action bi>gan at lU.30 A.M., and soon aflerwards (lio

Emperor, witli the Princo Imjierial, arrived on tho

ground from Metz. Tlie Priissiiins, though greatly

outnumbered, lield tlieir ground touaciously, but wore
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gradually ijushod out of tho villages to tho south of

Saarbriick, nud finally cninpolled to cvaeuatc tlie town,

aud retreat to the wooded lieiglits wliieli look down ujion

it from tlio north. In this action tho mitrailleuse—that

mysterious aud foruiidaldo weapon, of whoso dostructivo

^lowers such high expectations had beou formed—was for

tho first time employed in battle. It is a tube, haviug

externally much tho same appearance as an ordinary

cannon, formed of a number of barrels firmly bolted

together, and rifled. This instrument was expected to

produce a much greater effect than case-shot fired from

a field-piece, because tho rifling of tho barrels secured for

it a much longer range. But it appears to sufEer from

one serious defect—that tho radius of tho dispersion of

the bullets is too small ; and in practice it certainly has

(lisappiiinted tho expectations ftirmed of it, Tho action

of Saarbriick was over by about two o'clock. The French

did not attempt to occupy the town, nor to dislodge

the enemy from the heights beyond. The loss of the

Prussians was eight killed and soventy-ono wounded

;

that of tho French was about tho same.

This trifling success was utilised by tho Emperor in

a manner truly amazing. It seems certain that his

facidties must have become enfeebled by the chronic

disease from which ho suffered ; otherwise ho could not

have been guilty of the folly and Ijad taste—to allege

nothing more serious against it—which are conspicuous

in the telegraphic despatch which he sent to the Empress

to announce the '" victory." Tho document ran thus

"Louis has just received his baptism of fire. He
showed admirable coolness, and was not at all affected.

A division of General Frossard has captured the heights

which overlook the left bank of tho Saar, at Saarbriick.

The Prussians made but a short resistance. We were in

tho front line, and tho bullets and cannon-balls fell at

our feet. Louis has kept a bullet which fell quite close

to him. Some of the soldiers shed tears on seeing him
so calm."

On the very day on which tho French made this un-

meaning demonstration at Saarbriick, the concentration

of tho German armies was completed, and their hea\'y

masses were ready to bo moved down to and across

the French frontier. To the Third Army was given

the honour of striking tho first blow—doubtless because

in it were arrayed the eoutiugeuts from the South

German states, and Prussia desired that Franco aud the

world should bo conAaneed without delay of the futility

of all calculations which took German dissension for

their basis. On tho 3rd August, tho Crown Prince sent

orders from Spiro to his corps commanders to advance

upon the Lauter. This small stream forms the northern

boundary of Alsace. On its banks, about ten miles

from the place where it falls into the Rhine, stands tho

town of Weissenburg, tho centre of the onco famous

lines constructed by Marshal Villars for tho protection of

tho province in the time of tho Spanish Succession AVar.

At this point MacMahou had stationed his second

division, commanded by General Abel Douay, in order

to cover his communications with tho 5th Coi-jjs, under

Do Failly, which was stationed rouail Bitche. Douay "s

force, which did not exceed 8,000 men, w.w dispobcd of,
partly in garrisoning Weissenburg, partly in Btrongly
occupying a liill in rear of tho town, called the Geissberg.
Being thus pushed forward to tho very frontier, an<l
exposed to a sudden attack from superior forces, this
division ought to havo been more limn ordinarily
vigilant

;
but so far was this from beting the cjise, that tin-

outpost duty appears to have Ijeen very imperfectly
l.(-rf(n-med. Tho Third Army, fornUMl in four column.s,
moved out from camp on the night of tho 3rd August,
and marched towards the Lautor. To tho first column,
which formed tho right wing, and consisted of the 2nd
Bavarian Corps under Hartmann, was cntruHted the
duty of attacking Weissenburg. The morning was niiny.

At about eight o'clock, tho leading Bavarian division,

under General Bothmcr, became engaged with the weak
French garrison in Weissenburg. For several hours
the fighting was not serious, for tho Crown Prince wa»
engaged in drawing over the Lauter, and towards the
Geissberg, several brigades from tho second and third

columns of his army. When his arrangements were
completed, about noon, Bothmer attacked the town from
the north, and three Prussian battalions from tho south,

and took it after a short resistance. Soon afterwards, a
heavy fire from the Pnissian batteries having been
for some time directed against the Geissberg, two
Prussian brigades, or about 10,000 men, were led to tho

attack of the hill. The French were outnumbered,
probably two to one, but they had a very strong position,

and their field guns and Cbassepots scattered destruction

through the German lines as they slowly forced their

way up the height. There was no flinching on either

side ; but the devoted courage of the Prussians in faeinn-

that rain of bullets from an enemy whom they could

scarcely see, has seldom been equalled. At one o'clock, the

assailants were in possession of the castle of Geissberg,

near tho top of the hill. The leading brigade attacked

from the eastward; the other, edging rt)U7id to the left,

aud scaHng tho .southern face of the hill, threatened to

cut off the French from their line of retreat. Douay
had been killed early in the action, and tho officer who
succeeded to the command, judging tLit further resist-

ance was unadvisable, ordered a retre^at. The pursuit

was feeble, and the French soon reached the shelter (f

the woods. They lost between 800 and 1,000 unwounded
prisoners, captured for the most part in Weissenburg.

and one gun. Tlieir loss in killed and wounded was

about 500 men ; that of the Germans was higher, and

amounted to 800 men, including scvcnty-sL\ officers. But
the first decisive success was gained bytlie German arms
•—a fact which, in its moral influence on the men of tho

two armies, was of high importance.

On the day after the affair at Saarbriick, the Emperor

was exceedingly imweU, and the physicians would not

allow him to quit his room. It was probably from a

sense of great weakness that he came to tho resolution

of divesting himself of a portion of the responsibility of

command, by appointing Jlai'shal Biizaine to tho command

of the three corps \'lm\, 3rd, aud Ifh' which formed tho

left wing of tho Army of the Rliiuj, and Marshal
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MacMahou to that of the 1st, 5th, and 7th Coips, formiug

its rig-lit wlug. This was carried out ou tlie 5th, till which

day Bazaiue remained in ignorance of the Emperor's plan

of campaign.* The three corps which this order placed

at the disposal of MticMahon—namely, his o^wii at Stras-

biirg and Hagenau, De Faillj"s at Bitche, and Felix

Douay's at Belfort—would, if united, have formed an

army of about 80,000 men. Had the Mai'shal suificiently

reflected on the danger of awaiting—with his own corps,

slightly reinforced—the shock of the dense masses of

German infantry that had poui-ed across the frontier on

the day of Weissenburg, he would have avoided any fresh

encounter until he had effected the concentration of

nearly the whole force under his command. Some

extent of French territory must have been in that case

abandoned ; Worth and the lino of the Saner, and per-

haps Hagenau, might have fallen into the hands of the

advancing- Germans ; but with his three corps posted

round Saverne, or somewhere in its neighbourhood,

MacMahou would still have held the line of the Vosges,

and the Crown Priuce would not have dared to cross

the mountains, leaving so formid.able a foi'ce iu his rear.

Such a concentration could certainly have been effected.

A division of the 7th Coi-ps from Belfort was brought

into lino at Worth, and a division of the 5th Corps reached

Nicdorbronn, a few miles from the field, on the day

of the battle, and l)ut for the blunder of a telegraphic

operator, woulil have taken part in it. It is oljvious that

tho maiu body of each coi-ps could have moved on any

given point where a concentration was ordered, as easily

a-s a single division. The Crown Prince was disposed

to advance cautiously ; he intended that the head-quarters

should remain at Sulz all day ou the 6th, and the battle

of tliat day was accidentally brought ou by an affair of

outposts. The issue of a battle fought near Saverue, a

few days later, with numbers nearly equal, and with tho

French prestige and self-confidence still uushakon, would

probably have been very different from that of the battle

of W6rth.

But Fat«—or, rather. Divine Providence, which some-

times visits the errors of nations, as of men, with exeiu-

plai-}' chastisements—ordained it otherwise. Pursuant to

MacMuhon's iutentioii of closing up to his left towards

Do Failly, tho greater part of the 1st Corps was, ou the

4lh August, at Hagenau; but the Marshal him.sclf was

at Strasliurg, where, on the afternoon of that day, he

received tlie news of tho disaster at Woisseuburg. He
immediately telegraphed to Felix Douay, requesting him

to send troops to liis assistance from Belfort. Ho then

wont by rail to Hagenau, oxaminnd tho ground, and
resolved on taking up a position along tlie line of the

Saiierbai-li, near Wiirth. Ordcn-s wen; sent to the odicer

in comiiiand of the remnants of Al)el Douay's division,

lind also to the troops expec^tod from Belfort, to coucou-

trato on tlie position selected. A telegram was also sent

to Do Failly, requesting liim to send a reinforcement

from Bitche, liy tho railway viii Niederln-oiiii. In tlie

course of tho 5th, MacMahon drew up his army along tho

• " L'ArmiSe du Bhin," bj Hirjliil Ouitno, p. 18.

high ground to the west of the Saner. In the first line

were the three divisions of his own corps which had not

yet been engaged ; in the second liuo he placed the troops

who had been beaten at Weissenburg, the division of the

7th Corps which had come up from Belfort, and two

brigades of cavalry, one of which consisted of two fine

regiments of cuirassiers. The nature of the couutiy

around Worth much resembles that at Weissenburg^

wooded and rather steep hills, numerous villages, small

enclosures, and streams runuiug through fertile fields

along parallel valleys. The main strength of tho French

position lay about the 'S'illages of Friischweiler, Elsass-

hausen, and Morsbronn. The town of Worth lay

opposite their left wing ; the ^-illage of Gunstett, across

the Saner, fronted their right wing ; Reichshofeu and

Niodorbronn were ia their rear. The small river Sauer,

descending iu a south-easterly coui-se from the Vosges,

and passing by Worth and Gunstett, then turns due

east, and makes its way across the plain to the Rhine.

On the 5th August, the Crown Prince, stiU holding

the 1st Bavarian Corps in reserve, moved the maiu body

of his army, marching in four columns as before, from

the Lauter towards the Saner. Tho 2nd Bavarian Corps

advanced to the bank of the stream near Laugensulz-

bach ; the 5th Corps, under Kirchbtich, approached to the

neig-hbourhood of Worth. Head-quarters were at Sulz,

a village lying some seven miles off", in the direction of

the Rhine. The 11th Corps, .and that commanded by

Wordoi-, had received orders to march on certaiu ^^llages

lying to the eastward of Wiirth. At the head-quarters

of tho Crown Prince no thought was entertained of fight-

ing a battle on tho next day, during which the Prince iu-

tended to have remained quietly at Sulz. But early on t ho

moriiiug of tho 0th August, Kirclibach's outposts, advanc-

iug towards the Sauer. exchanged shots with tho French

pickets posted on the opposite hills. The firing gradually

increased
;
yet it would probably havo died away again,

had not tho commander of tho Gorman outposts, being

under the impression that tho lively Freueli fire was
merely meant to cover a retreat, sent a battalion across

the rivor to ascertain tho truth. Tho battalion crossed

tho stream, and when it had arrived near Elsasshausen

encounterod a solid resistance, and coidd mako no farther

progress. Thou Kirchbach brought up some of Ids

liatteries and opened fire ; and French batteries speedily

opened in reply.

This was aliout 8 A.M. General Schachtmayer, com-

inaiiiliMg a division of tho llth Corps, was marching
upini tho villago whoro ho had been directed to encamp
for tlie night, when ho hoard tho S(nind of the firing from

tho direction of Wiirth. Its increasing intensity con-

vinced him that a serious action was in progress; where-

fore he turned to his right, and led his division to Gun-
stett, forming up in rear of tho village. By nine o'clock

firing was going on across tho Sauor along tlio wholo

lino. General Boso, tho commander of tho llth Corps,

finding tli;it one of his divisions had moved off to tlio

right, ordereil tho other, tho 22iid, to march in (lie same
direction ; it did sii, and formi^d up to the left of the Lilst

about uoou. Wordor, tlie general iu command of tho
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ctir])s furmeil of tlio Wiii-teinboi-g niid Badeu divisious

—

llio lino of wlioso iiiarch lay still fai-thcv to tho eastward

—wheu lie found tliat tho 11th Corps was goiio from
his right, detached a brigade of infantry tnd another of

cavalry to tho scene of action. These continual rcinforcc-

nioiits, coming up hour after hour and mingling in the

figlit, encouraged the Germans to ]iorsovero iu spite of

tremendons losses, and proportionately depressed the

spirits of tho rrench.

Soon after twelve, tho Crown Prince, fiudiug that tlie

troops already on the field wei-e hotly engaged, and that

tho French showed no signs of an intention to retreat,

detormiuod to bring his whole force into action, in order

to deal a crushing blow to au enemy whose greatly

inferior numbers could not expect from any quarter to

be adequately reinforced. He accordingly sent orders to

General AVerdor to dispatch tho rest of his Wiirtem-
bcrgers and Badencrs to the field of battle ; directed Von
der Tanu, with tho 1st Bavarian Corps, to come up to

Preuschdorf, in rear of the 5th Corps ; and ordered tho

last-named troops, as well as tho 2nd Bavarian Corps on

their right, to continue the fight.

Before he received these orders, Kirchbach had already

formed the resolution of attacking Worth. By ten

o'clock ho had fourteen batteries (eighty-four guns)

playing upon the little town. A long cannonade ensued,

to which tho French, who were deficient in artillery, could

not make an adequate reply. Then Kirchbach ordered

the advanced guard to storm Wi)rth, which was done

about 12.30, and the victorious troops advanced up the

hills on the left bank of tho Saner. Soon, however, tliej'

wcro brought to a stand by a biting fire from the French

position, and made no progress for a long time. A great

artillery duel went on for hours on the centre and right

of the line. About 11 A.M., the French right had made
a forward movement across the Saiier, and drove the

Germans out of Gunstett, but were unable to hold it

long. Fresh troops continually coming up. General

Bose moved his corps across the Sauer in support of

Kirchbach ; the Wurtembergers also joined in this

advance, and turning towards the north, after crossing

the river, Prussians and Wiirtembcrgers steadily pressed

forward, and took from tho French the village of Elsass-

hausen about two o'clock ; but the resistance was stubborn,

and tho loss proportionately hea^'y. It was while the

Germans were advancing by Elsasshausen that Michel's

brigade, composed of two regiments of cuirassiers, made
its celebrated, but useless charge. With wild fury these

devoted horsemen charged into tho advancing masses,

but tho rapid discharges of the needle-gun smote and
crushed their ranks, and not more than 150 uuwounded
men remained after the battle in the whole brigade. A
horrible incident occurred at this part of the battle. The

Germans beheld a horse galloping down upon them,

bearing a headless rider ; for tho horseman's head had

just been taken off by a cannon-ball, but the trunk, from

some unexplained cause, remained erect, and was carried

forward into tho fight. Frcischweiler, the ^nllago to tho

north of Elsasshausen, attacked both from the south and

from the east, was taken at 3.30. But every step of their

progress here was won liy the O'eniuiui at the cost of

many lives.

MaeMahon, outnuml)i rcil and beaten, was now com-
pelled to retreat. The gallant Marshal wm liimsi-lf

nearly exhausted, having bc'en fifteen hours in the saddh-.

Ki-eping his centre and left pretty well togetlier, he fell

back on Niederbronn, where he found a division of Do
Failly's corps, which, through some telegraphic mistake,

had not arrived in time to take part in tho battle. Tliese

fresh troops checked the German pursuit. The French
right, demoralised by defeat, and losing almost all its

organisation, fled in headlong flight towards Hagcuau
and Strasburg.

In this battle, which was fought by MaeMalion with

about 35,000 men against a German force more than

twice as numerous, the German loss exceeded 8,000 men
killed and wounded ; that of the French was rather less.

But 4,000 imwounded prisoners wore taken, besides

thirty-six gnus, two eagles, and large spoils in the

shape of baggage and treasure. The German officers

appear to have ransacked tho privato b.aggage of the

French officers ; and so far as the result was damaging to

their enemies, they made it known widely through tho

Iiress. It was said that hi one case a cullecticm of ladies'

dresses and other finery was met with ; that the officers

seemed to bo well provided with maps of the route to

Berlin, but had no plans of (ho Vosges mountains or any

part of Franco ; that evidences wore found of a luxurious

and effeminate istylo of firing, &c., etc. It may have

been so; but people are apt fo forget (hat the Freuclt

had no opportunity of ransacking the private baggaga

of German officers. Wliat they would have found had

such an opportunity been given, no one can tell ; as

therefore the circumstances are dissimilar, it seems only

fair that wo should suspend our judgment, and not give

too ready credence to suggestions of ignorance and

immorafity, upon evidence which is attainable against

one side, and unattainable against tho other. The admir-

able clearness and accuracy of the maps of French

territoiy, ^vith which French military narratives of the

war {e.g., those of Marshal Bazaine, General Vinoy, and

General d'Aurelles de Paladine) are furnished, seem

inconsistent with the notion of general ignorance and

idleness on the part of (he French officers, which tho

German stories about tho captured baggage wcro in-

tended to suggest. In nearly all those battles iu tho

Franco-German War which were fought between troops

of equal discipline and experience, the immense disparity

of numbers is quite sufficient to account for the German

successes, without the necessity of resorting to the theory

of a moral and intellectual superiority in (he victors, of

the existence of which we have no sufficient proof.

On the day following the battle, MacMiihon reached

Saverne, on the Strasburg-Paris railway, and proceeded

to dispatch his troops to Nancy and Chalons. His only

course now was to reorganise his army at the camp of

Oluilons, while Bazaine. with his portion of the Army of

the Rhine, detained the enemy round Mctz. De FaiUy.

prevented from marching towards Metz by the rapid

advance of the First and Second German Armies into
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French territory, in consequence of the success ^vhich

we are about to desci-ibe, feU back from Bitche in a

southerly direction, struck the Strasburg-Paris railway,

and brought liis corps to join MacMahon. Felix Douay
soon after brought up to Chalons the remainder of the

7th Corps from BeKort. The CroTrn Prince, before

crossing the Vosges in pursuit of MacMahon, detached

General Werder with the Baden di\-ision to invest and
besiege Strasburg. General Beyer, the divisional com-

mander, summoned General Uhrich, the governor of the

fortress, to surrender, but. of course, with no result.

The town was then invested (_August 10). and several

ing of the 6th, who came into action with the French
batteries on the Rothe Borg (a hill Jutting out from the

Spicheren plateau) about 11.30 a.m. From that time

the battle raged with vai-j-ing success all through the

day till night-fall. Von Goben came up and took the

command about three o'clock; about five the Prussians

carried the greater part of the heights of Spicheren,

though at a terrible cost of life. On the other hand, the

French left, between six and seven, advanced along the

railway from Stiring, and cbove back the Germans nearly

to the Saar. The bravery of the French in this l»ttle

was conspicuous ; the losses which they inflicted on the

AlTACt Ul'oN WiiliiSli-NliUUG.

regiments of Prussian Landwohr were presently added

to the besieging force.

At Paris an absurd rumour, engendered on the Stock

Exchange, was in every one's mouth on the 7th August,
to the effect that MacMahon ha<l gaiiKul a gi-eat victoiT-.

Tlio revulsion was terrible when the truth gradually camu
ont, that not only the right, but (ho centre of the Fn'uch
lino had been broken, and that the German armii^s were
inarching upon Metz. Tliis second disaster h.appened

oil the same iLiy as the battle of Wi'irth. On the pre-

vious day, General Fi'ossard, commanding the 2nd Corps,

withdrew his trooj)s from the valley of the Siuir to the

heights of Spicheren, where his right reste(l on a diHicult

wooded cjDuntry; on his Ic^ft was the little town of

Forbacli and the railway to Melz. General Kameke,
comninnding a division of the 7th Corps (First Anny),
pudbod troopo over the Saar at Saarbriick on tlio luorii-

GermaiLS were fcir hea\-ior tliaii those which they them-

selves suffered ; and there seems little reason to doubt

that with more clear-siglitodnoss and determination on

the part of Fi-ossard, and more energetic co-operation on

the j)art of Bazaine (who was at St. Avoid with the 3rd

Corjis, ,abo<it fifteen miles from Spicheren), or, perhaps,

on (he part of Bazaine's lieutenants, the Germans would

have bean repulsed with heavy loss. Frossanl does not

appear to have hold the plateau with a suflicient force;

and in a critical period of tlio action, when Gorman rein-

forcements were coming up from all sides, ho telegraphed

to Bazaine, asking him to send him a regiment. It was

not till towards six o'clock that ho t elegniplu«l to Baziiino

to assist him with all the forci^s at his disposal; Init it

was (hen too late. On the odier hand, one of Bazaiue's

divisions, under General Metiiiau, arriving at Boning,

not ton milos from the battle-field, about two o'clock
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romainoil thoro inactive all day till actually suiuinonod by

a telegram from Frossard at 7.30 P.M.* The conduct of

German corpa and divisional commanders both in thi.s

battle and in that of Wiirth was very different. They

did not wait to bo sent for ; but on hearing the sound of

firing, or learning that fighting was going on in a given

direction, thoy marched without a moment's delay to the

spot to the assistance of their own side.

The superiority of numbers ou the part of the Germans

immense tiiuiutities of stores at the railway station. But
the French were sadly demoralised by their defeat. The
German loss in killed and wounded was upwards of

4,800; that of the French just exceeded 4,(X)(). Frossard
retired upon Sivargcanund, and thence, with what was
loft of his corps, joined the army which Bazaino was
collecting near Metz.

On that fatal Sunday (August 7) the full truth con-

cerning Wijrth and Forbach was kno^Tn at Paris. A

GENERAL TON GOBEN.

was but slight in this engagement,f till near sunset, when
a fresh division of the 7th Corps, under General Glumer,

came up, and drove the French out of Forbach, capturing

• See the telegraphic despatches in Bazaine's " L'Armde du Rhin."

t German writers (e.y., Major A. von Schell. in hie book on the
'* Operatione of the First Army under General Steinmetz ") maintain

that the French were in stronger force ; but this is by assuming that

the three divisions of Frossard's corps contained thirty-nine batta-

liOHS {39,000 men). The ordinary strength of a French division at

this period of the war was 8,000 men ; Frossard's corps can there-

fore not be rated at more than 25.0tX) men. The Germans began the

battle with one division and t wo regiments of another—about 15,700

men; were reinforced about two o'clock by some 15,000 men from
the Second Army ; and after seven o'clock were further strength-

ened by the arrival of Glumer's division, about 13,000 more.

Vol. IX.—No. 440.

telegram from the Emperor was published, admitting

that the army had suffered reverses, but feebly adding,

" Tout pent se ritahlir " (" All may y-t be regained ").

An indescribable ferment agitated all minds and hearts.

The enemies of the Empire rejoiced in the disasters that

had overtaken it, because they saw in them the pledge

of its overthrow ; yet the honour and safety of France

were so fearfully compromised by what liad occurred, that

they shrank from tlie prospect of dislodging the present

holders of power. au<l taking from their liands a respon-

sibility so fidl of peril. The cry in the streets was for a

levee en masse, and tlie word " dcchcance" ("deposi-

tion ") was often heard. The Corps Legislatif met on
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the Otli August. Jiiles Favro aud the party of the Left

nrgcd the Emperor's recall from tlie army, and tlie

appointment of a committee with full power for the

conduct of the war. OUiricr, who showed little sense of

the terrible gravity of the situation, spoke in defence of

the Ministry, but his speech was received with vehement

interruptions aud loud denials, and the majority cared

not now to screen him from tlie attacks of the Left. A
middle course was taken. The Empress sent for the

Count de Palikao (August 10), and request<?d him to

form a Ministry. Palikao, the General Montauban of the

Chinese War of 18G0, had been ennobled for his achieve-

ments on that occasion, and had ever since been in high

favour at the Imperial Court. He was in command of

the military centre of Lj'ous when summoned to Paris by

the Empress. He succeeded in forming a Ministry, in

which Magne took charge of the Department of Finance

;

the Prince de la Tour d'Auvergne, of Foreign Affairs ; and

Palikao himself became the Minister of War. Vigorous

measures were instantly taken to make timely prepara-

tion for the worst, in case the armies still in the field

should not be able to prevent the Germans from march-

ing upon Paris. A broad strip of beautiful woodland in

the Bois de Boulogne, on the side where it approaches

the enceinte, or encircling fortified wall of Paris, was

given over to the axe, lest a victorious enemy should find

cover within musket-shot of the ramparts. General

Trochu, a brave and honest soldier, but a little too rigid

and positive in liis opinions, was appointed to the com-

mand of the forces of Paris ; a new war loan of one

thousand millions of francs was set on foot ; the ranks

of the National Guard and Mobiles were filled ; and great

efforts were made to bring into Paris as large a supply

of provisions as possible from the surrounding country.

On the 11th inst., the King of Prussia crossed the

frontier at Sa;vrbriick, aud from his quarters at St. Avoid

issued a manifesto to the Fi-ench inhabitants of territory

occupied by the German armies. After speaking of the

uuprov(jked attack which the Emperor had made upon

Germany, the King said, that having been compelled to

cross the border to repel this aggression, ho wished it to

be understood that ho was waging war against soldiers,

not against French citizens ; aud tliat the latter would
continue to enjoy security for their persons and property

so long as tliey themselves should not, l)y hostile attempts

against the German troops, deprive him of (he right of

acconling them his protection. An absurd interi)retation

was put upon these words after the Emperor's fall, as if

tlio King had declared that lie was making war solely

>iIK)n the Emperor, and therefore the Germans ought to

desist from liostilities ns soon as the Emperor was de-

tlironed. To Germany, of course, it niatten'd little what

form of government France preferred (n adopt ; but it

WHS a matter of the utmost importance to obtain valid

securities from Franco, however governed, against the

repetition of an act so wanton a.s the deelaralioii of war
ill July, 1870. On the other hand. Ilie development of

our narrative will show liow sh.imefiilly and rejienledly

Die King's word was vi(jhiled in Franc<\ by cruellies and

ravages committed by his subjects u|miii thi' persons

and property of thousands who had never made " hostile

attempts against the German troops."

After Forbaeh there was nothing to hinder the Ger-

mans from pusliing forward their armies into France.

The First and Second Armies, facing to the westward,

marched in the direction of Metz—Steinmetz keeping to

the north, anil Prince Frederic Charles to the south, of

the railway connecting Metz with Saarbriick. About
the l'2th inst., Steinmetz was reinforced by the 1st Corps,

under General Manteuffcl, wliich with other fresh troops

was brought up from Germany. Bazaine, on his part,

was doing his utmost to re-form and augment the French

army round Metz. He was now possessed of uncon-

trolled authorii J' ; for Count Palikao, though he woidd

not consent to Jides Favre's motion for the recall of the

Emperor to Paris, lest the excited poiniLico should rise

and put a sudden end to the dynasty, wisely yielded on

the main point, and jirevailed upon the Emperor to resign

the cliief command. Accordingly, by an Imperial order

of the l'2th August, Bazaine was appointed generalissimo

of the Army of the Rhine, with Colonel Jarras as his

chief of the staff. Nevertheless, Napoleon, afraid to

return to Paiis, unwilling even to trust himself at the

camp of Chalons, remained with the army, and was the

cause of much embarrassment and delay. It had been

originally intended that the Crown Prince should bring

his army to the assistance of the other two armies, for

the reduction of Metz. But when the German chiefs

noted the overpowering strength of the First and Second

Armies, they deemed that further addition to their num-

bers was unncces.sary, and it was decided that the Crown
Prince should march upon Paris by a route lying

farther south, through Nancy, St. Dizier, and Chalons.

His head-quarters were at Limenlle on the 15tli, and

at Nancy on the IGth August, the ancient capital of

Lorraine smTcndering without a sliot to a squadron of

German troopers. Bazaine had now under his command
the Imperial Guard, the -ttli, onl, '2iid, and part of the 6th

Corps, making a total of about 140,000 men. The heavy

losses of the 2nd Corps on the day of Forbaeh were

nearly compensated by tlio presence of a brigade from

the Tith Corps, which, having been at Saargemimd, was

unable to join Do FaiUy in his sudden retreat to the

southward. Of the (1th Ciu'ps (Canrobert) one division

had been cut olT from Metz by the rajiidity of tlw Cermau

advance, and compelled to return to the camp of Cliahms.

Finding that with his utmo.st efforts he could not

bring together a force capable of coping with the First

and Second Armies in the field, Bazaine resolved to leave

Metz for a time to the protection of its encircling forts

and iiowerful g,'irris(ui, and fall bailc tiiwards Venliin

and Ch.alous. The movements within the French lines,

caused liy tlie pr.'panitions for conqdving with (liis order,

attracted the attention of General Steinmetz, and lirought

on the battle of Borny, or Courcelles. Prince Frodorio

('harles had moved with (ho Second Army to the south-

waril, intending to cross the Moselle at Pont a Mousson

and other placs above Metz, and then seize the roads

leading to Verdun and Paris. Sfeimuetz seems to have

iiidiided (Jiily areconuaissauce in force, but the eagoruoss
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of tlio Gormau troops brouglit on an cngagomont alonf,'

the wbolo lino, somo niilos to tlio east of Motz, iii which

(Aufjust 11) iioither sidi' <,'aiucd a (loci(li;il advantage, hut

a part of the Froncli army was detained at Metz on the

following day ; which was exactly what Steiumetz had

(losircd. The loss on tho Gorman side in this battle

amoimted very nearly to 5,000 men killed and wounded
;

that (jf tho French was 3,610. General Dccaen, lately

appointed to tho command of the ord Corps, was mortally

wounded, and Marshal Bazaiue himself was struck by a

ball on tho left shoulder, his life being only saved by tho

thickness of his opaiilotto. General Stoinmetz, coming

up after the battle, praised the gallantry of the troops,

but expressed some disapproval of the conduct of tho

corj)s commanders (Manteuifel and Zastrow), for having

engaged in so serious an action without authority. Yet

the delay in the general movements of tho French army

caused by this fiorco attack on its rear-guard materially

aided, as we learn on tho testimony of Bazaine liimself,

in tho successful accomplishment of Moltke's strategic

jilan for intercepting the march of Bazaine's army to

Verdun and Chalons, and forcing it back behind tho

fortifications of Metz. For the 2nd and 6th Corps had

crossed tho Moselle on the same day that Borny was
fought (August 14), and were echelonned along tho

Verdun road in fi-ont of Gravelotte on the 1.5th; tho

Guards crossed the river on tho night of the 14th, and

reached tho vicinity of Gravelotte on the nest day at

evening; and could the 3rd and 4tli Corps have made
similar progress, the march to Verdun might have been

continued by tho entire army early on tho morning of

the 16th, before the Germans could come up in sufficient

force to jirevont it. But tho 3rd and 4tli Corps had

fought desperately on tho day of tho 14th, and had

lost heavily ; their ammunition needed to bo replenished

and their ranks re-formed, so that it was impossible

for them to complete their crossing of tho river before

the middle of tlio day on tho 15th, and they were

unable to reach tho positions which they had been

ordered to take up near Gravelotte that day. Thus the

4th Corps, which should have arrived at Doncourt on the

npper Verdun road on the 15th, did not reach it until the

afternoon of the 16th. Marshal Lebojuf, who had been

tomporarOy appointed to tho command of tho 3rd Corps,

vice Decaen, sent a request to Bazaine that the army
might not commence its march until tho 3rd and 4th

Corps had come up, and this request was acceded to.

The Emperor slept at Longeville (a kind of suburb of

Metz, on the left bank of tho Moselle) on the night of

the 14th, at Gravelotte on the 15th, and left for Verdun
very early on tho morning of tho 16th, taking with him
an escort of 6,000 men, whom tho over-matched French
army could ill spare.

Tho strength of the Army of tho Rhino ou the 13th

August was—Infantry, 122,000 ; Cavalry, 13,000 ; Artil-

lery, 10,000 : total, 145.000 men. Besides these, there

were 25,000, mostly non-combatants, employed in the ad-

mmistrative and auxiliary services, and as gardes mobiles.

Deducting those who had been killed or disabled at the

battle of Borny, and the 6,000 who accompanied the

Emperor to Verdun, there remained an availalile f(jrco

not exceeding 135,000 men, with which, if possible.

Bazaine was to march or figlit liis way to Verdun. On
tho morning of the 16th, no movement having been made
that day by the troops mass(!d in front of Gravelotte, on
account of tho mm-arrival of (lie ;jrd anrl 4tli Coqn,
tho heads of tho German columns, appisaring from
the southward aliout 10 a.m., pushed biwik Forton's
cavahy division, which had bivouacked to tlio south
of the lower Verdun road, and oceupied Mars-la-Tour.
Tiio position of tho French troops at this time was as

follows : the 2nd and 6th Coii)s occupied Ijoth sides of

the Verdun road, Ijotween Rezouville and M;irs-la-T(jur,

and were supportcul by Fortim's ca^alry division, already

mentioned, and also by tho first cavalry division of

General Du Barrail. The Guard, massed to the north of

Gravelotte, was held in reserve; tho 3rd and 4th Corps
were still on tho march from AmanWllors. At first tho

Germans were in no great force, but their numl)ers kept

increasing, and their artillery fire Ijocamo more and moro
deadly. At noon Bazaine was compelled to l)ring up tho

Guard and place them in line. It was not till two o'clock

that the 3rd and 4th Corps came into action on tho right

of the French line, which then extended in a north-

westerly and south-easterly direction across Ijotli the Ver-

dun roads, facing tlie Prussians who were coining up from
tho soutli and west. Tlio battle raged all tLiy with great

violence; at nightfall the French hold their positions

and had taken a Prussian flag. But their loss, appa-

rently owing to the superiority of the German artillery,

was fearfuU}^ hea\y ; Bazaine himself states it at 16,054

killed, wounded, and missing. The German loss is stated

at 14,820 men. It is difficult to ascertaiu the precise

numbers engaged on each side in this battle. Autho-

rities, purely German, maintain that a force of 60,000

or 70,000 Germans intercepted the march of the enemy
as he was moving upon Verdun, and defeated tlie whole

French army ; tho German official account, -n-ith a dis-

regard to accuracy not often found on that side, added

that " notwithstanding the great superiority of the enemy,

he was driven back to Metz." But the Swiss Colonel

Biistow, an impartial witness, estimates tho forces

engaged in this ))attle of Mars-la-Tour, or VionvUle, as

about equal—probably some 80,000 men on each side.

The French bivouacked on tho battle-field. On the

next day Bazaine found that it was impossible to con-

tinue his retreat on Verdun for several reasons. The

enemy held the lower road in great force, so tliat an

attempt to break through them would only have brought

on another battle against augmented numbers ; and almost

the same might be said of the upper road, whi<-h for a

long distance is only separated from the lower by a

narrow tract of level or undulating country. Prorisions

also had fallen short, and ammunition still more; and

these could only bo replenished from the Government

establishments in Metz. On the 17th, therefore, tho

Frencli were engaged all day in falling back to. and

streugtheuiug themselves upon, a commanding position,

extentling from AmanWllers on the north to Rozerieulles

on the south. The chief points along this line, proceed-
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ing from north to south, Tvere Montigny la Grange,

Leipzia^, and the farmhouses of Moscou and Point du

Jour. The French were posted along the edge of a

plateau which is steep towards the west, and slopes down

gradually on its eastern side towards Metz. On the left

of the position, between Moscou and Point du Jour, the

road from Verdun (the upper road hai-ing fallen into the

lower at Gravelotte) ascends the plateau ; about half way

up stands tlio road-side inn of St. Hubert. At the

bottom of the hiU the road crosses a stream, the Mauee,

which on both sides of the road runs for three or four

miles through woods, that to the north being the Bois de

Genivaux, that to the soutli the Bois do Vaux. Leaving

the stream the road ascends another plateau, which is,

however, lower than that on which tlie French were

posted, and reaches m about half a mile the \-illagc of

Gravelotte. About two miles from Gravelotte, on the

lower road, is Rczonville.

In advance of the riglit front of this position is the

village of Vemcville, round which Bazaine stationed the

6th Corjjs under Canrobert. But observing that there

was a strong position at the village of St. Privat, com-

manding the road to Bricy, the occupation of which would

extend northwards the lino already taken up, and make

a turning movement on the part of tlio enemy more diffi-

cult, Marshal Canrobert asked permission to move his

coi-ps to St. Privat. Bazaine gave his consent ; the 6th

Corps occupied St. Privat ; and the sj'mmeti-y and defen-

sive strength of the Fi-ench line were doubtless improved

by the diango. By tlie orders of the Commander-in-

Chief, shelter trenches were dug all along the line, abattis

were thrown up, and all other available means for

strengtliening the position were resorted to. The gi'eat

battle fought on the 18th Augiist is called by Bazaine,

speaking from the French point of view, the " Defence

of the lines of AmanvUlers," and this is a better name
than ' Battle of Gravelotte," for that village was on the

extrenle riglit of the battle-field, far from the point where

the fortune of the day was in fact decided. Tlio theory

of Bazaiue's movement was this : ho desired to receive

tlie enemy's attack in a strong and fortified po.sition, to

wear him out by fruitless and repeated losses, and so

compel liim to allow tlie French to retire unmolested, on

the loth or 20th inst., by the road to Briey. These were

sound and nblo tactics, and if the French could have

brought into line Imt one additioiiiil corps, would prob-

ably have succ<'('ded.

Proceeding from h-ft to right, tlie French order of battle

was as follows: (lie 2iid Corps, under Frossard, liolding

the plateau at iho Point du Jonr, and above St. Hubert

;

then the Guards, partly in line, and partly held in re-

serve; then tlio .'Ird Corps, under Lebfcnf. Tlie centre

of the position, faring Venieville. was held by Ladiiiirinilt

with tlio Ith Corps. Canrobert, wiOi the (Kb ('(>r[is,

ean-ied on tho liiii' to St. Privat, o<'ciii,ying Sti'. Marie-

aux-Clnnes and Roncourt—the first lying to the west on

tho road to Briey, the bocoikI to (ho north—with strong

dctaclinients. The interval of a day bad given the

Germans time to bring nj) from the southward the dense

masses of tlie iiifanlry of flic Second Army ; aM<l so great.

accordingly, was the disparity of force in tho action of

the 18th, that but for natural advantages of position,

well improved by art, and the resolute valour with which

that position was held, tho French must have been swept

from the field long before the day had closed. On the

night of the 16th, tho 10th and 3rd Corps, parts of tho

8th and 9th, and the 5th and 6th Cavalry Divisions, had

bivouacked around and between Mars-la-Tour and
Vionnlle. In tho course of tho 17th, the 7tli, 8th, 9th,

12th, and Guard Corps, none of which had taken part in

the battle of the 16th, were moved up from the direction

of Pont-;v-Mousson to the line Mars-la-Tour—Gravelotte.

All tho troops named, except those belonging to the 8th

and Vth Corps, were of the Second Army ; tho excepted

coi-jis belonged to the First Army. The plan of action

for tho 18th was this : that the Second Army should feel

the centre and right of the French position, and endeavour

to turn the enemy's right, while the First Army assailed

tho plateau opposite Gravelotte.

Very early on the 18th, Prince Frederic Charles directed

the left wing of the entire army, consisting of the Prus-

sian Guards and the 12th aud 9th Corjis, to break up

from their bivouacs near Mars-la-Tour, and march in a

northerly direction across the front of the enemy's posi-

tion, with orders to outflank him, if possible, and attack

him wherever found. The 10th and 3rd followed.

The Kiug of Prussia came on tho ground at 6 a.m.,

aud posted liimself on a hill to the south-west of Grave-

lotte. A royal order, dispatched at 10.30, directed the

12th Corps (Saxons) aud the Guards to attack either at

Ste. Marie-aux-Chenes, if they found the French attempting

to retreat by the Briey road, or at Amauvillers. At tho

same time, tho First Army was ordered to advance from

Gravelotte and clear tho woods in tho valley of the Mance

;

tho 10th, 3rd, and 2nd Corps were massed in reserve, at

St. Ail, Verneville, and Rczonville respectively—that is,

in rear of tho left, centre, and right of the German posi-

tion. To tho 9th Corps was entrusted tho attack on the

centre and right centre of the French lines, which was to

commence from the wood of La Cusse.

Advancing by Venieville, the 9th Corps came into

action between eleven and twelve with the troops of

Ladmirault. The German sharp-shooters swarmed in

the wood of La Cusse, and attempted to carry the farm

of La Folio, which lay somewhere between tho plain and

the crest of the plateau. But Ladinirault's guns, nume-

rous and well served, searclied the woods, inllicted ter-

rible loss on the (icrniiiu gunners, and jiarlly silenced

their artillery; while from the enclosures round La Folio

a withering fire of Chassepots repressed every attempt

to advance. No progress of any conscquenca was mado
here by the Germans during ihe whole day.

The First Army, fight ing under the King's eye, were

not likely to be backward in the ]ierformance of fheir

])orti(ni of the programme for the day. As soon as ho

heard the sound of the artillery of (he 9th Coii)s, General

von Giiben (8f h Coiiis) commeuced (about noon) a vigorous

atfai'k on the French left. The French .skirmishers were

gradniilly driven out of (he woods of Vaux ami (icnivaux.

or, rallicr, oiif of (he greiifer ])arf of (licni, and coinpi'lli'il
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to fall back Oil theii- main position; Imi ivlion tlio Gcr-

niauM emk'iivourod to press np tlio liill-side, a tlovastating

fii-o of mitraillonses anil Cliassepots from tho top of tho

plateau doeimatcd tlicir ranks, and tlio broken foniiatious

of many a regiment of foot, and many a squadron of

horse, fell back into the hollow and sought tlie cover of

tho sheltering woods. Then General Steinmetz massed

tho batteries of several corps on tho Gravelotto plateau,

both north and south of tho village, and opened a storm

of firo on tho French position. After a timo tho supo-

riority of tlie Gernuin fire was established, and tho French

"uns were either silenced or only replied at intervals.

It was in respect of artillery, as we shall see, that Bazaiue

alleged his great inferiority of force to tho enemy to con-

sist. Tho inn of St. Hubert, after being long subjected

to a tremendous shelling, became untenable to its French

defenders ; they evacuated it, and about three o'clock it

was occupied, in spite of a murderous fire, by Weltzieu's

division of the 8th Corps. A secure lodgment was here

effected, and, under cover of the inn and adjacent build-

ings, Gneiseuau's brigade of Baruekow's di^siou ad-

vanced boldly along the road soon after three, but, after

struggling gallantly for some timo, were completely re-

pulsed by four o'clock. A great combined attack of cavalry

and artillery was ordered by Steiumetz between four and

five. The batteries of the 8th Corps, anil three reserve

batteries of the 7th Corps, supported by a large body of

horse, were pushed across the defile. But they fared no

better than their predecessors. The 4th Light Batterj',

trotting up the hill to the right of St. Hubert, " suffered

so severely that, after firing ten rounds, it was put hors

de combat, and obliged to retire down the hill."* Tho

attack failed, and both cavalry and artOlery fell back by

degrees on their original positions.

General Steinmetz had by this time nearly exhausted

the reserves of the First Army, and he sent an officer

about five o'clock to the 2nd Corps, the van of which was

at Bezonville, two miles west of Gravelotte, requesting

it to advance. This could not be done without an order

from tho King himself, and Steinmetz, ujiou hearing this,

sent Colonel the Count von Wartensleben to the King

to obtain from His Majesty the desired order. It was

given, and the 2nd Corps prepared to advance and attack

tlie blood-stained liiO. But as it was advancing, about

seven o'clock, the French made a retour offensif upon

their enemies, advancing in force from the Point du Jour

down tho hill, and endeavouring to re-take St. Hubert,

in which, however, they were unsuccessful. But this

sudden advance produced an extraordinaiy commotion.

In tho valley below St. Hubert there were thousands of

soldiers belonging to different regiments mingled together,

who had lost their officers, and when the French advanced,

a panic arose among those men, and they fled precipitately

along the road towards Gravelotte ; the road was blocked

by the fugitives ; the alarm propiigated itself rearwards

with great rapidity, and seized upon the camp followers

at Gravelotte, and a general stampede occurred along the

road towards Rezonville. Undistiu-bed by the hubbub.

• Major von Scliell, "Operations o£ the First Army" (HoUist's

Translation), p. 129.

the 2nd Corps pressed forward, and now General Sti'in-

mi!tz resolved to make a last grand effort to storm tho

hill. It was about half-past seven. Tlio 8th Coii)9 was
ordered to advance on tho left, the 7th on tlio right, of

the 2nd Corps, which held its way along the liigh marl.

But this attack was as fruith'ss as any that ha<l pivcediMJ

it. The Germans wore received by a devastating lire,

and ' the difHculty of leading the men on unknown ground

was increased by the approach of night ; troops coming up

in rear, deceived by tho darkness, fired into those that

wore fighting in front ; and the ovenvhelming fire of the

enemy put a .stop to the advance of these also."* Sullcidy

the Germans retired upon Grav<-li)tte, and darkness found

the French still immovably plaiiti'd on the position which

they had so bravely defended against overwhelmii'g

odds.f

On tho right they had not fared so well. In the after-

noon, the 12th Corps moved ujion Ste. Marie-aux-Chenes,

and drove out the French detaclnuciit that held it. From

the high ground about St. Privat, Canrobert for a long

time kept the assailants as effectually at liay as was tho

case at any other part of the lino. But Prince Frederic

Charles, availing himself of his great superiority in num-

bers, kept extending his line to the left until it ovcrlapi)C(l

Canrobert's right, and the 12th Corps gained possession

of Roncourt, a village about a mile and a half due north

of St. Privat. After several unsuccessful attempts, in

which a great many men fell, a combined attack by tho

Prussian Guards and tho 12th Corjis, simultaneously

directed on St. Privat from three sides, the north, tho

west, and tho south, forced the brave defenders, soon

after seven, to relinquish their hold. The rigid of Can-

robert's corps was then thrown back, but still faced tho

enemy, and darkness soon terminated the contest. The

result was that the French had held their ground every-

where except on tho extreme right, but that all the roads

leading to Verdun had been taken from them. Bazaiue 's

• Major von Schell.

t There are few battles about which more misrepresentations have

boon circulated than this of Gravelotte. Most English accounts con-

vey the impression, if they do not state in so many words, that the

French at the close of the day were driven from their positions along

the whole line. Thus the Times correspondent, in " The Campait,-u of

1870-1," s.ay3, "By nightfall the German standards waved on the blood-

stained slopes over Gravelotte ; and the whole French army, yielding

the position, had retired under the cover of Metz." The Daihj AVirs

con-espondent, in the " War Correspondence," 4c., is eanally positive

and eriu.aUy inaccurate. "The battle of Gravelotte is ended," he

writes ;
" the Prussians hold the heights beyond the Bois de Vaui—

heights which command the surrounding country up to the limits of

tho gim-ranges of Metz." The account given in the tert, on the

substantial facts of which the narratives of Marshal Bazaine, Major

von Schell, and Colonel Eilstow arc in esact accord, will show how

grievously these writers underrated the tenacity and effectiveness of

the French resistance. The King himseU contributed greatly by his

letter to the Queen Augusta, dated Rezonville, 19th August, which

he must have written on inaccurate information, to the circvdation of

this false view of the termination of the battle. "An advance, by

Gravelotte," he says, evidently speaking of the List unsuccessful

charge of the 2nd, 8th, and 7th Corj-s, "was undert-aken just .a-s the

daylight depai-tod, which was met by such an overwhehuing fire

from behind shelter-trenches and from artillery, that the 2ud Con«,

then just coming into action, was obliged to attack the enemy

with the bayonet, and completely captured the sfronj iwsilion, and

maiiifaincil it." Perhaps no royal personage ever penned a sentence

more Inexact.
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words are, that " the reports he received during the day

till 7 P.M. were not such as to cause anxiety, but that

a last effort of the enemy on St. Privat, and a turning

movement on the French riglit, made the position unten-

able." On the foUomug day, Bazaiue ^vithdrew liis whole

army from the plateau, and brought them down to within

the shelter of the guns of Metz. Li the battle of Grave-

lotte the Germans had eight army corps engaged, besides

several divisions of cavalry, making a total of from 200,000

to 2-20,000 men, with 620 gims. On the French side,

about 100,000 men took part in the defence of the lines,

mained to bar the march of the invader upon the brilliant

capital of France.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Eeception in England of tlie News of tlie Battles round Metz—
Associations for the Relief of the Sick and 'Wouuded.—The Army
of Chalons—Palikao's Plan—Noble bearing of the Empress—Mac-
Mahon prefers another Plan—His indecision and slow progress—
The 13th Corps—Battle of Beaumont—The French concentrate on
Sedan—General Viuoy's Narrative—His Emissary in Sedan.

—

State of Paris—Trochu appointed Governor—Measures of Defence

VIEW OF METZ.

with 4J)0 guns, including mitrailleuses. Tlie iinmeusc

loss sustained by tlie Germans justified Marshal Bazjiiuc's

calculations ; it exceeded 20,000 men killed and wounded,

while the French los.s only amounted to between 12,000

and 1.3,000. Wliy tliis enoi-Tuous sacrifice of human life

was incurred. wlien tlie retreat of (hi? French aririy to the

westward niiglit, etjually well have lieen cut oft' witliout

it, remains a mystery to this day. It is said tliat a strong

fiseliiig of indignation arnso in Germany against General

Steinraetz, for the recklesgnoss with which lie liad Sfjtmn-

dered so many lives, and all in vain ; and this feeling is

(lioiiglit to liave led to his n'lnoval from tlie enmmand of

tlio First Army a niontli latrr. However tliis may be.

the Army of tlm Rliine was now driven under i\w guns

of Metz, and only tlie lialf-traincd levies at Chalous ro-

—StTonpth of the Forces within Paris—Expulsion of the Germao

Eesidonts—Speech of niicrs in the Corps Legislutif—Trochu docs

nt>t hope for success,— Disposition of the Gcnnau Annies rcnind

Sedan— Battle of Sedan — Atrocities at Bazcilles - MiicMulion

wounded—General Wimpffcn assumes the command—The French

Army driven into Sedan—CapituLvtiou-Lettor of Niipoleou to the

Kiiijf of Prussia—Interview of the Emperor with Count Bismui-k :

mid with the King—Napoleon is removed as a Prisoner to Wih

helmshrdie.

The intelligence of the great battles fought near Metz

reached England in various conflicting forms. We have-

seen how tlie King of Prussia, in a letter recalling tho

Napoleonic Imlletins of tlii^ old war, represented the

battle of Gravelotteas a great victory for the German

arms. Another version, derived from a coninmnication

made by tlie Coiuit do Palikao to the French Chamber,
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was that, so far from the Germans having won a victory,

the success liacl been with the French, and that Bazaiuo

liad driven three Prussiaa corps '" into the quarries of

Jaumont." What this stupendous operation meant, and

what the three corps did in the quarries after having

been driven into them, was never explained ; nor does

Count Palikao, iu his work on liis short adminis-

tration,* tlu-ow any light on the subject. But it was

clear that a French army was cooped up m Metz ; that

thousands of men were lying, disabled by sickness or

wounds, iu hospitals, many of which were of a provisional

and inadequate character; and that g^-eat distress must

infallibly fall upon the poor inhabitants of the north-

east regiou of France, wliich formed the tlieatro of war.

The reckless way iu which the Frencli Goverumeut begau

the war had aroused feelings of deep and indignant dis-

approval among all classes and parties in this country

;

but now that it was a question of human suiferiug to be

alleviated, human needs to be supplied, the warm hearts

of Englishmen and Englishwomen forgot all but the

urgency and the duty of charity. Associations for the

relief of tlio sick and wounded wore formed in every

direction, and received overflowing support ; and numbers

both of men and women volunteered to tend the wounded

of both armies under the protection of the red cross of

the Geneva Convention. The German authorities, whoso

arrangements iu view of these and otlier accidents of

war admitted of little improvement, declined to avail

themselves of the zeal of foreign volunteers ; but by tlio

French, whom overwhelming misfortune had surprised

in a stat* of unreadiness which only brings out the

rashuess of their Government into stronger relief, all

such services were tliankfuUy accepted. Later ou, a

very usefid organisation was set on foot by the Daily

Neivs newspaper, for tlio special purpose of relieving the

wants of the peasantry and others in the country round

Sedan, whom tho devastating fury of the war had left

houseless and penniless.

As soon as a clear notion of what luid occurred near

Metz was ol)taiiii>d by tlie French Government, it became

ii matter of very anxious deliberation what course should

be adopted. For some days Marshal MacMahon had

been actively engaged iu forming a new army at tho camp
of Chalons out of tho lieterogoucous materials whidi he

liad at his disposal. Of tho seven original corps with

which Frances began tho war, tliree, the Lst, the ,")th, and

th(^ 7th, commanded respectively l)y Generals Ducrot, Do
Failly, and D(niay, woro now concentrated at Chalons. But
tlio Dumesnit division of tho 7th Corps had, as wo have

seen, participated in the disaster of Wi)rtli,and liad ))een

dispersed and fearfully demoralised after the l)attle. Tho
same may bc! said of a considerable part of tho 1st Corps;

while (mo division of the .'ith Corjjs had been cut off from

the main body by tho German advance, and was now
shut up in Metz. Tho gaps thus niailo in the rank.s of

these three corjis were sujjplicd in various ways, partly

from (ho Moliiles, partly by recruiting; but tho new
Boldiors woro raw and untraiuod, and tho defeats which

' Va MlulsUiro do la Guorro do Tlngtcinq JourH." Pnriii, 1S71.

tho ti-aiued veterans of France had sustained did not tend

to raise their spirits, or nuike them eager for the fray.

A new corps, the 12th (Lebrun), very recently formed,

was also at the camp, besides several divisions of cavalry.

Altogether, a force had been collected of 135,000 men.

"Wliat was to be done with it ? Made wise by the event,

critics and historians without number have condenmed

MacMahon's Hank march through the Argonne for the

purpose of relieving Bazaine, and have written as if it

was aljsurd and incapable of achievement from the first.

Then, as it must have been undertaken from some motive,

they have seen in the entei-prise the reckless and desjjerato

resolve of the Government of tho Emperor to sacrifice

tho interests of France, which would havo dictated

MacMahon's retirement towards Paris, to the interests

of tho dynasty, and stake everything on the success of a

most hazardous combination, the faUui'e of which, while

it was fatal to tho Emijire, involved Franco also in its

ruin. The Empress and Palikao, so it is commonly said,

forced MacMahon to march towards Sedan against his

better judgment, they being influenced by purely dynastic

considerations.

Coimt Palikao has replied to these critics in a book

from which wo havo already quoted, and it is impossible

to deny that his assertions seem to bo of great weight.

In the first place, he declares that the bearing and be-

haviom- of the Empress, all through these melancholy

days between Gravelotto and Sedan, wore in the highest

degree dignified and patriotic. More than once she used

to him these or similar words :
" Save France, and do

not trouble yourself what becomes of us "—that is, of

the dynasty. Ho proceeds to maintain that to send

MacMahon to effect a junction with Bazaine was a wise,

practicable, and even hopeful project. What could have

been the advantage, he asks, of bringing tho Army of

Chalons back to Paris ? It was not wanted there ; the

garrison of Paris was amply sufiicient for its defence

;

and it would only have treuched on tho supplies, tlio

shortness of which, and not the arms of tho enemy,

produced the fall of tho capital. Field armies are not

organised that they may skulk under tho guns of

fortresses, but that they may attack and defeat (ho

enemy in tho field. But was the scheme practicable?

Count Palikao maintains that it was ; and Colonel

Riistow, an independent \vituess, appears to be of tho

same o])inion. Thi> Count exhibits, with great clearness,

by means of an elaborate nuip, the plan which he pro-

posed to MacMahon. Formed in throo columns—tho

right, tho centre, and tho left—tho Army of Chalons,

setting out from tho camp on tho 21st and (ho 22nd

instant, would, under (his plan, have man'licMl by dif-

ferent routes, with considerable intervals between tho

columns, through the detih's and forests of tho Argonne,

and have re-united their forces on tho 2Gth iu the neigh-

bourhood of Vordun. It was of tho highest importanco

that tho entire operation should bo kejit as long as

jiossiblo from the kiiowliMlge of (he Crown Prince of

Prussia, who was marching from Nancy, liy Tool, oil

Vitry and Cliahms—that is, liy thi" direct road (o Paris

—

lest, wheeling to (ho right, he .should fall on (he right
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flank of tho relieving arm}'. A fictitious tclcpi-aiii wa.s

therefore concerted, purporting to bo from Marslial

MacMalion to tlio Count Palikao, and stating tliat tho

former intended to inarcli from tho c<amp on Paris by

Rlieims. This was allowed to fall into the hands of the

Crowni Prince. The rnso was, in fact, so far successful,

that it was not tiU tho evening of the 2.5tli, at Vitry-sur-

Manie, that the Crown Prince received autlientic infor-

mation as to tlio real direction of MacMaliou's march.

MacMahon, therefore, having left the camp on the 21st,

h.id a clear start of at least four days. Pushing on

resolutely to Verdun, which he might have reached, in

the Count's opinion, on tho 2Gth iust., witli at least

115,000 men out of tho 135,000 with which ho started,

MacMahon would have found himself face to face

with the Fourth Gorman Army,* under the Crown

Prince of Saxony, which had made an ineffectual

attempt on Verdun on tho 23rd August. A battle would

have to be fought with this army somewhere about Etain,

north-east of Verdun. Now, reasoned Palikao, one of

two things would happen. Either Prince Frederic

Charles would march away from Metz to the assistance

of tho Crown Prince of Saxony, in which case Bazaine

would have issued out of Metz with tho Army of the

Rhine, and placed the Pnissians between two fires ; or,

if Prince Frederic Charles had continued where he was,

the Saxon Crown Prince would probably have received

a severe defeat, and MacMahon. pressing on to Metz at

the head of a victorious army, would, seconded as he

would certainly have been by tlio utmost efforts of

Bazaino, have succeeded in putting an end to the

investment. Then, by tho union of tho Army of

Chalons with the Army of the Rhine, a mass of troops

would have been concentrated able to cope in some degree

with tho enormous hosts which Germany had sent into

the field ; and the fatal error which had been committed

at tho outset of tho war, of dispersing the French forces,

and so expo.sing them to tho risk of being overpowered

in detail, would be effectually repaired.

MacMahon, however, when, after long resistance, he

acceded to the policy of endeavouring to relievo Bazaine,

considered that he would be exposing his right flank too

much if ho were to lead his army on the line indicated by

Palik.ao ; ho preferred a more circuitous course, which

would take his army close to the Belgian frontier, and

bring it by way of Montmedy and Bricy upon Metz.

Even by this route he had sufficient start, in the opinion

of Palikao, to have outmarched the Crown Prince, had

ho given way to no indecision, and made long marches

every day, without troubling himself about tho number
of stragglers whom ho might leave behind hira. Ho
might, it is said, have reached Montmedy on the 25th

August, on the evening of which day, it will be remem-

bered, tho Crown Prince of Prussia first heard of his

northward march. " On the 20th, or, at tho latest, on

tho 30th, he could have united with Bazaine before

* The Fourth Army was formed out of the Second Army imme-

diately after the battle of Gravclotte ; it consisted of tho I russian

Guar's, the 12th Corps (Salons), and the 4th Corps, and numbered
from 70,000 to 80,000 men.

Metz— tliat is, if (he hitter liroke througli the invi^sting

lines—and liave fmiglit a liatth; with Prince Frederic

Charles, who would then have been no longer able to

oppose him with equal forces."* But instead of this,

the head of MacMahon's army only reached Mouzon on
tho 28th August, and lie was tliorefore unable to bring

liis whole army across tlie Meu.se lieforc it was struck by
tho Crown Prince.

MacMahon was at first opposed to any operation of tho

kind ; ho was for leading back his army to tho neighbour-

hood of Paris, to assist in the defence of the city. When,
therefore, ho broke up from the camp of Chalons, on tlio

21st iust., ho marched in a north-westerly direction to

Rheiins. Tlie Government of tho Regency desired, on

tho contrary, that ho should march to tho relief of

Bazaine. Accordingly, M. Roulier, leaving Paris on tho

20th, travelled to tho camp ; not finding the army there,

he followed it to Rheims, and at the village of Courcelles

obtained an inter^dew with the Marshal, at whicli tho

Emperor was also present, in wliich he strongly urged

upon MacMahon the views of the Government. Public

opinion, ho said, demanded that Bazaine should not

bo sacrificed without a strenuous effort being made for

his relief. The Emperor supported the arguments of

Roulier; but MacMahon stood firm, and as ho was
responsible for the safety of the army, nothing more

could bo done. But on the morning of the next day,

the 22nd, MacMahon received a message from Bazaine,

saying that he still reckoned upon breaking through

the investing lines, " taking tho direction of tho north."

MacMahon's decision, already shaken perhaps by tlio

arguments of Roulier, was completely altered liy tho

receipt of this intelligence. He now resolved to march

by the route near the frontier which has been already

indicated. But his progress was slow, and his strategic

plan does not seem to have been thoroughly thought out

beforehand. Tho delay of two days ftlie 25th and 26th)

at Retliel liespoko a wavering mind that had no genuine

faith in tho wisdom or the success of what it was

engaged in.

In order to protect MacMahon's communications with

Paris, and support his left wing. Count Palikao ordered

the di\-ision d'Esea of the 13th Corps, just formed at

Paris under General Vinoy, to proceed to Rheims, and

the remainder of tho corps to move by rail to Mezicres,

a town close to the Belgian frontier, aliout ten miles

from Sedan. Thus to denude Paris of troops was not,

the Count remarks, tho act of a Government with which

dpiastic considerations were paramount to all others.

On the 30tli August, tho 5th Corps (De Failly I w.is at

Beaumont near the Mouse. They had arrived there only

that morning, after a fatiguing march ; the soldiers wero

engaged in cooking; and the scouting and outpost duties

appear to have been shaiuefully neglected. While en-

gaged in the multifarious avocations of a camp, and

dreaming of no danger, the doomed men were startled by

tho bursting of shells among them, fired by a battery

bolonoing to tho 1st Bavarian Corps (.Von derTaan) which

Colonel EOstow.
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hail advanced uupereeived through tlie woods. Von der

Tann was presently supported Ijj the ith Corps ( Alvens-

leben II.) and the 12th Corps (Saxons). Surprised and

outnumbered, the French made a feeble resistance, and

were driven in confusion from the field, Tvith the loss of

their camp, twenty-three guns, eleven mitraiUeuses, and

nearly 3,000 prisoners. Of the beaten troops, some suc-

ceeded in crossing the Meuse. others fled northward in

the direction of Sedan. Macilahon was deeply distressed

on iiearmg of the ill conduct of the 5th Corps—of the

negligence which had allowed it to bo siu-prised, and the

case with which it had suffered itself to be dispersed and

demoralised. A portion of the beaten troops had been, as

we have seen, cut off from the Meuse, and thrown back

in the direction of Sedan ; it was this probably, as well as

the knowledge that the head of Vinoy's column was at

Mezieres, wliich induced MacMahou—although the 1st

and 12th Corps had already crossed tho Meuse and were

marching upon Montmedy, and the 7th Corps crossed it

at Villers below Mouzon in tho coiu'se of the 30th—to

give orders on the evening of that day for the abandon-

ment of his former line of march, and the concentration

of all the forces under his command upon the heights

sm-roimding the fortress of Sedan and on the right bank

of the Meuse above the town. In the course of the 31st

this movement was effected. Tho 7th Corps, forming the

extreme left, was posted from tlie ^illage of St. Menges

to that of lUy ; to its right, and partly in its rear, stood

the 1st Corps, guarding tho valley of Givonne ; tho 12th

Corps was massed on tho low ground about the villages

of Balan and BazeUles ; and the 5th Corps was held in

reserve in the entrenched camp of Sedan.

General Vinoy, commanding the 13th Corps, has pub-

lished a highly interesting narrative of the share which

Le took in these events, marked l)y tho clearness and

masculine simplicity which characterise the true soldier.

Ordered by Count Palikao to proceed with the main body

of his 0011)3 to Mezieres, ho arrived at that place, with

the liead-quarters and tho division Blanchard, late in tho

night between the 30th and 31st xVugust. On the follow-

ing morning ho sent a captain to Si'dan l)y train to obtain

an interview if po3sil)le with ]\IacMahou, inform him of

all needful particulars respecting the movements of tlie

13th Corps, and ascertain what were tho Marshal's inten-

tions and hoj)es for tho future. After leaving Douchei-y,

the train was fired at by a Prussian liattery posted on tho

opposite, or southeni, bank of tlie Meuse; the Zouaves

who were in the train immediately jumped out and began

firing their Chassepots in all directions, though, as the

General drily remarks, the shot.s fired by half of them,

on tho off side of the train, could not have? done much
execution. On entering the town, the Captain found tlui

stre(!t.s orowdeil with men who liad come down without

lenvo from their regiments posted on tlie surrounding

hill.s; everytliiug was hul)bub and confusion. Making
)u» way to tho Sub-Prefecture, he olitained an interview

about 10 A.M. with the Emperor, wlio had just arrive<l in

Sediin, having to"nvelled all night from Mouzon, wiienco

on tlio previous day lie had prudeully sent the Prince

Iniporial—wlio, poor boy, liad already had his fdl of

campaigning—into Belgium. Tho Captain, whom tho

proximity of the Prussians on the left bank of the Meuso

had alarmed for the safety of his own corps, induced tho

Emperor to 'wi'ite an order to Vinoy, directing him to

concentrate all the troops imder Ids command on Mezieres.

Napoleon gave liim the order, but at the same time told

him that he held no real command, and only did so be-

cause of tho difficulty of finding MacMahon. The Emperor

added that tho Marshal's intention was to fall back on

Mezieres. Leading the Emperor, tho Captain had the

good fortune soon afterwards to fall in with Marshal

MacMahon, and introduced himself to him. The Marshal

received him kindly, and expressed his approval of the

Emperor's order, and confirmed the statement that he

uitended to retire upon Mezieres—a movement to which

neither he nor the Emperor at that time supposed that

the enemy could offer any opposition. Speaking of the

action at Beaumont, the Marshal expressed his senti-

ments in the manner that we have already described.

But shortly alter this interview the Captain understood

that the Marshal had changed his mind with regard to

retreating on Mezieres, and that he was now resolved to

accept battle where he stood. Tet common prudence, it

would seem, might have suggested ihaXiho possibility at

least of a retreat on Mezieres should have been sedulously

preserved, by preventuig the enemy from crossing in

force to the right bank of the Meuso below Sedan. So

long as Sedan was not beset on tho western side, the

Ai-my of Chalons, though defeated, might have mado

good its escape to Mezieres, and thence to Laon and

Paris. But by some unacconntable negligence tho 11th

German Coi-ps (Bose) was allowed by the French to

throw two pontoon bridges, apparently without opposition,

across tho Mouse at Donchery, over which tho whole

lltli Corps was transported to the right bank by tho

morning of tho 1st September, and was shortly after

followed by the 5tli Corps. By this opei-atiou tho doom

of the French army was sealed.

Wo will leave the two armies encamped round Sedan

on the night of the 31st August, the one already half

enveh)ped in the toils of tho otiier, in order to return to

Paris, and see what had happened tliere since tlie date of

tho operations round Metz. G^cneral Trochu, a Breton,

born in 1815, tho favourite aide-de-camp of Marshal

Bugeaud in Africa, severely wounded in the Crimea, and

distinguished for liis gallantry .anil eoiuluct at Solferino,

had fallen into tho Ijackground since the Italian cam-

jiaign; and had not, of course, increased his popularity at

head-quarters by the publication, in 1807, of liis celebrated

book on " L'Ai-moe FraiK-aise." Yet, as ho was pro-

eminently and undenialily the one niiui in all Franco best

fitted for the ])ost. Count Palikao had appointed him, on

the 17th August, Governor of Paris—a post which in tho

eour.S(( of the war could not liut become one of the highest

distinction and importance. By this appointment of a

man out of favour at tlio Imperial Coiu-t, Palikao gave

cri'ililablo proof of an intention to l)reak away from tho

(•i>rrw])tions and hoUowness of tho Imperial regime.

Tnieliu .•iimiiuueed liis acceptance of tho office in a pro-

clamation, plaeanled througli all the streets of Paria. It
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nidrd wifli iho words, "And to ooinplcto my task, wliicli

done, I sliall, I assure you, retire again iufotlio ol)scurity

from wliich I havo emerged, I take ouo of the old devices

of tlio province of Brittany whoro I was born— ' With tho

lielp of God, for our country.'" Tho proclamation con-

tained no allusion to tho Emperor, whoso name was now
si'Idoni lieard in Paris ; his very oxistenoo seemed to 1)0

ignored. With Trocliu was associated a Committee of

Defence, on which, after much coiitentiou between tlio

opposition and tho majority in tho Chamber, threo mom-
bors of the Corps Legislatif were appointed to servo, on

tho nomination of tho Government.

Little had hitherto been dono to place Paris in a state

of defence, but now General Trocliu began tho task with

the greatest zeal. Tho works which he introduced were

—(,1) tho arming of tho fortifications; ^2) the arming of

the artillery ; (3) pi-oviding living forces
; (4) provision-

ing; (.5) instituting measures for internal safety.

" Paris, which had become in 1841 a gigantic fortress, tho

like of whicli does not now exist elsewhere, nor has been

seen since tho days of Babylon and Nineveh, required

immense labour to render it presentable as such to the

enemy. . . . The ramparts in the detached forts, as

well as in tho principal enceinte, required to bo levelled

for the reception of guns and men, banquettes had to be

marked out, embrasures cut, and the thickness of the

parapets regulated. Ditches had to be excavated before

the various gates, drawbridges constructed, and cover

pi'ovided. The entrances of the eight railways into the

town had also to bo secured. The exits of tho canals of

St. Denis and of De I'Ourcq were strongly bridged over,

and parapets raised upon this bridging ; the ditches of tho

main enceiiiie were filled with water ; the entrance and tho

exit of the Seine wore secured by new works ; a flotilla of

gun-boats was formed upon the river ; and then the con-

struction of well-covered powder magazines in the enceinte,

which were altogether wanting, was taken in hand ; and,

lastly, the system of detached forts was to be completed

by tho erection of new works. These tasks required time

for their execution ; but they were all at least begun by

the first days of September, and time was gained for tho

completion of the most impoi-tant." *

With regard to the garrison of Paris, its nucleus was

the 13th Corps, which, though it was sent to Mezieres,

yet extricated itself, as we shall see, from tho disastrous

rout of Sedan, and made its way back to the capital. By
calling up the 4th or depot battalions of various line

regiments, and by completing them with men of the

reserve, and with recruits, it was thought that it would

bo possible to form another Army Corps ; so that tho

regular troops in Paris would amount to about 60,000

men. Tho service of manning the detached forts was

chiefly in the hands of a body of 12,000 sailors, brought

np from the sea-ports, and united in a marine division

under the command of Viee-Admiral la Rouciere do

Noury. It was thought that the hca\-y guns of tho forts

could be worked by none so effectually as by sailors, and

experience confirmed this anticipation. Then there was

• Kustow, n. 86.

tho JInnieipal Guard of Paris, infantry anrl cavalry,

KlO.OOO men of tlie Garde Mobile, drawn in from llio

provinces, and the Nation.il Guard of Paris, which was
to be brought up to a strength of at least 200,000 men.
All these forces tegcther would make a total for tho
garrison of Paris of about 400,000 men.
With regard to food, all was dope that conld bo done;

numerous trains, fidl of corn, rice, and salt provisions,

arrived in Paris, in the tliird and fourlli weeks of August,
from Nantes, Havre, and Rouen

; a large paddock for

cattle was formed in tho Bois do Boulogne, and many new
mills wore erected. It was hoped to provision Paris

.sufficiently to (>nable it to stand a siege of six months;
lint to accumulate a stock of comestibles capable of

supporting tlio lives of 1,800,0(10 persons (luring so long a

period was not found to be practicalile.

On the 25th August, General Trochu, availing himself

of the more caraest mood which approaching peril had

spread among the population, caused a raid to be mado
on the quarters inhabited by females of loose life and

conversation, and expelled a great number of them,

together with their friends, from Paris. Colonel Riistow

remarks that among the latter were found an extra-

ordinary number of foreigners, and that the fact is

worthy of notice, as a certain party in Germany are

always discoursing, with virtuous indignation, on tho

immorality of the French. On the 2Sth a far more

questionable measure was put in force ; all foreigners,

being subjects of states at war with France, were ordered

to leave Paris within three days. Under this proclama-

tion, it is said that 80,000 natives of Germany were

compelled to leave, of whom some had married French

women, while great numbers had been engaged in various

industrial or professional eniployments for man)- years,

had broken the ties which bound them to their native

country, and saw all their temporal prospects mined by

the order of expulsion. There was, however, much

truth in the declaration of General Trochu, that it was

fur the good of the Germans themselves that they should

depart. Some of them had been rash and malicious enough

to triumph openly in the successes of their countiymcn.

This had led to riots and Ul-blood ; and, considering the

furious excitement to which the Parisian population were

worked up before the conclusion of the siege, it was

probably for tho interest of these unfortunate Germans

themselves to bo out of the way.

Three members of the Corjis Legislatif had been

nominated members, as has been already mentioned,

of the Committee of Defence. The opposition in the

Chamber made strenuous efforts to gain a preponderating

influence in the Committee, bringing forward motions

for this purpose, which Count Pidikao denounced as

" unconstitutional." Thiers made a remarkable speech

in reply. "I most earnestly beg," he said, " that no one

will let such an argument have place in tliis assembly.

We all know why France is fighting at this moment ;
she

is fighting for her independence ; she is fighting for her

greatness, for her glory, for the iin-iolability of her terri-

tory. We all know it—the Left, the Centre, and tho

Right ; this truth is clear as day, and all our hearts beat
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in unison when you speak of these great, these sublime

interests of the nation. But speak not to ns of institu-

tions ; . . . you cut us to the heart by reminding us

of those institutions which, in my conviction, are the

principal cause, more than the men themselves, of the

calamities of France."

But General Troehu, although he laboured with un-

flagging self-devotion and great ability to organise the

means and perfect the plan of defence, was personally no

sharer in the confidence with which he strove to inspire

the Parisians. Like the melancholy Persian in the army
of Xerxes, whose dark forebodings of the fate of the ex-

madness. I know it, but I devote myself to its cause."

In the old Roman spirit, but with the faith and fen'our

of a Christian martyr, the Breton soldier accepted the

humiliations which ho knew the future woidd bring,

trusting that out of them the regeneration of his country

would arise. It was not merely that—

Victris causa Deia placuit, sed victa Catoni

;

but, looking more deeply into the future than the Roman

I

Stoic, Troehu saw that even the defeat of a cause might

sometimes be accompanied by the favour of Heaven.

I Wo must now return to the operations of the armies

THE SURI'RISE AT BEAUMONT.

pcdition are described by Herodotus, Troehu, thoroughly

conversant witli the military system of Franco from end

to end, did not flatter himself with the hope that one

man's, or many men's, self-sacrifice could avert from his

country the chastisement which her vanity and folly had

deserved. In a conversation of two liuurs, held on the

Slst August, with Jules Favre and scver.il other members

of the Opposition, tlie Governor (if Paris unfolded to

them, in clof|uent and apprnpriate word.s, his ideas on

tlie exact nature of thi situation. Willi a secret horror

they heard him calmly declare tliat lio had no hope of a

BuccoHsful issue. After having long expat iaied on the

rottenness and liollowncss of the wlloll^ military system

of France, sucli as the Enijiire had nuide it, he uddcMl,

" As for Paris, its defence can be no more tlian an lioroic

round Sedan. The dispositions made by MaoMahon on

the 31st have boon already described. On the evening of

tho 30th, orders had been sent from the royal head-

quarters that tho Army of tho Mouse, occupying tho

riglit wing, should pi-ovont the French loft from escaping

to the eastward, between tho Mouse and the Belgian

fjontier; wliile the Third Army coniinueil its march north-

wards. <iiu\ attacked the enemy wlierever lie wa.s fallen in

with. The.so orders had been complied with, and tlie 11th

Corps had been pushed across the Mouse at Donchery

during tlie night of tho Slst, so that on tho morning of tho

1st Seplinnber sovou Gorman corps and a half, together

with cavalry and artillery, forming a force of upwards of

lit II ).<»()(» men, with from (i»H» to 7<H) guns, were already

posted in suili positions as to have no way of escape for
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tlio PrciK'li, except across the Belgian froiitiov. On the

cxtroiuo rifjlit were tlio Prussiau Guards, facing the

Frencli left across the valley of the stream tliat runs by

Givonno and joins the Meuso at Bazeilles, and continu-

ally extending and advancing their riglit as the battle

jioeeeded, so as to preclude the possibility of a retreat

of the French into Belgium. The Saxons of the 12tli

(Joriis, under their Crown Prince, wore on the left of the

(juards, and pressed forward against that part of the

valley just mentioned which lies between Daigny and

Jloucclle. To the left of the Saxons was the 1st Bava-

rian Corps, under Von dor Taun, to whom the duty of

Tlio liattle began very early on the morning of tlio

1st S(,'ptember, while the summer liuzo Btill covered the

]

low grounds, with tlie attack of the Bavarians on Ba-
zeilles. Persons who visited the ruins of Bazeilles after

tlie battle said tliat it must liave l)eeu " something more
thau a prosperous villagi' ; it nnist liave been a flourishing

town emerging into impoHanco, witli substantial stono

I

houses, numerous wide streets, hotels, churches, many
factoi'ics, and several largo public buildings."* Tho
Bavarians had shelled and set fire to a part of tho town
on the previous day, in order to prevent the houses near

the river from affording cover for Frouch marksmen;

VIEW OF SEDAN,

capturing tho village of Bazeilles had been assigned.

Across the Mouse, near Wadelincourt, between their

countijraen of tho 1st Coi-ps and the 5th North German
Corps, and mthin supporting distance of cither, was the

2nd Bavarian Cordis. Then came the 5th Corps, massed

near Donchery, and tho 11th, which advanced from tho

neighbourhood of that place soon after daybreak, to cut

tho road to Mezieres, and complete the investment of the

French position.

T^vo independent armies being on the field, the com-

mander of neither of which could properly take orders

from tho other, the King of Prussia came upon the scene,

:is ho had done bcforj tho day of Koniggriitz, and
assumed supreme command. Diu-iug the gi-eater part

of the day ho was posted on a liill between Freuois and

Wadelineoui't.

Vol. IX.—No. 450.

and some of the inhabitants, who had taken refugo in

the cellars of these houses, lost their lives. It is said

that exasperation on this account led to the inhabitants

exorcising those acts of hostility against the Bavarians

during tho battle of tho 1st, which were so liorribly

aveuged. Tho assailants obtained a footing with little

difficulty in the lower part of tho -iTllagc; but it was

not till after many \dcissitudes of success and defeat,

lasting over several hours, in which they were frequently

driven back by the men of Lcbi-nu's corps, and after

terrible hand-to-hand fighting in the streets and iiouses,

that Bazeilles (about 10 A.M.) remained finally in the

hands of the Bavai'ians. The latter allege that, while the

contest was raging, many of the inhabitants, including

Tlie Fronco-Prussiim War," edited by Captain Hozior, I. 429.
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women, &ecl upon them, and that they even threw, or

tried to throw, some of then- wounded into the flames

of burning houses. A M. Hermann Voget \vrote to a

German newspaper the narrative of what he had himself

seen ; how a tall woman, with striking features, her grey

hair wildly falling about her face, confronted a party of

soldiers who broke into her house,—how she had fii-ed

two shots already, and with fatal effect,—how she cried,

"Foils avez assassine mon mari; vous avez assassine

mes deux fils,"—and how, upon her again raising the

flouble-barrel gun which she held in her hand, the

Bavarian soldiers shot her dead.* After losing, as they

alleged, some fifty of their number killed and wounded

from the fii-e of the inhabitants, and after ha\iug seized

and shot several of the latter without effect, the Bava-

rians were ordered by their officers to set the town

systematically on fire from one end to the other. This

was done by placiug masses of straw in a number of houses

and setting it on fire. Tlio destruction was complete

;

and an English artillery officer, who visited the place

three weeks afterwards, declared that the ruins were,

even then, smoking.

At an early period of the fighting for Bazeilles,

Marshal MacMahou, who had come up to the front on

hearing tho fii-ing, was struck down and daugerously

wounded on tho thigh by the splinter of a shell. He
fell into the ditch liy the side of the road leading from
Sedan to Bazeilles ; here he was foimd, placed in a

litter, and carried to the rear. Tho command of the

French army now—it was about half-past seven in the

morning—devolved upon Ducrot, the commander of the

1st Corps. Ducrot, whom wo shall meet agaui wlien

wo come to speak of the siege of Paris, tliought of

causing the army to fall back to the plateau of Illy,

north of Sedan, so as, at least, to keep open the lino

of retreat across the Belgian frontier. But General

Wimpffen, whom Count PalLkao had just summoned
from j\irica, had arrived at Sedan (he day before, and
now asserted his light, as the senior officer, to take the

command. This Duci'ot accordingly gave over to him
at 9 A.M.

General Wimpffen did not at first think the situation

desperate
;
proliably he imderrated the real force of the

Germans ; ami lie stopped tho movement of retreat

northwards which Ducrot had commenced. At tlio samo
time, ho sent no orders to the corps commanders : all that

they knew was that they wore expected to hold their

positions as long as they could. Meantime (ho left

wing of (ho Germans liad been making alarming pro-

gress. The IKli Corjis, having reaehcil Vigiie aux Bois

at 7 A.sr., was ordered by tho Cromi Prince of Prussia

to wheel round to its right and attack St. Meuges. This

village lies a little to tho en.st of the extremity of (ho

great horse-shoo bend of the Mouse, nearly duo nortli

of Sedan. Following (he lllh, the 5th Corps also passed

round (ho head of (he bend, and (iiok gioiind to (lie

oa,stward of Boho. Then turning soutiiwnrds and de-

ploying into line, both corps advanced against (Ik^ Tlli

* See tbo full partioulorg in the work jiut quoted.

French Corps, whicli occupied tho hilly gi-ound between

Floiug and lUy. Distant onlookers from the hills behiiKl

Donchery could see the work of death going on here

for several hours ; lines of blue figures advancing from
the north, iu apparently irresistible numbers, then sud-

denly a baud of devoted horsemen, with swords gleamiuc

in the simlight, atlaekiug them in flank and routine

them; these horsemen again received with a withering

fire by lines standing firm iu rear of those that had
been broken, and hurled back, with many a horse and
rider missing, to the jjosition whence they had come ;

—

such were the scenes that succeeded each other with

rapid alternation during the forenoon on tho hills of

Floiug. The bravery of the Freuch cavalry was con-

spicuous on this day ; but still tho numbers and steady

corn-age of the German masses, always du-ected with

skiU and valour by the officers, caused them gradually to

gain ground. Before one o'clock, tho ring of encu-cling

fire had been so closed in that an interval of not luore

than 4,000 paces sep.arated the left of the 5th Corps from

the right of the Guards.

The Wurtemberger division, which had been posted to

tho west of Donchery, to watch the road from Mezieres,

repulsed without difficulty a weak reconnaissance made
from that direction by a portion of tho 13th Corps.

Vinoy had as yet only one di^dsion at his disposal, and of

that had sent away detachments to execute important

reconnaissances ou the previous d;iy; it was not, there-

fore, in his power to opevate ou the left flank of (he

Germans to any effect.

Balaii, the village between Bazeilles and Sedau. was

taken and held by the Bavariaus and tho 1th Corps about

two o'clock. About i p.m., the French troops about Balau

were ordered to fall back upon Sedan. General Wimpifen
proposed to tho Emperor to make a supremo effort to

bre.ik through in (he direction of Carignan, in order to

rescue his person. Tho Emperor declined the otter

;

nevertheless, Wirapii'eu, joined by Lebi'un, led forward

tho troops that ho could draw together to the attack.

Part of Balan was cleared of the enwny; but under the

incessant hail of small arms and artillery tho Fi-ench

could penetrate no farther. About three o'clock, the 1st

Corps (Ducrot) was driven by tho pressure of over-

whelming numbers friun the hills west of Daigny, and
soon afterwards commenced to retreat upon Sedau. The
7th Corps had already been pressed back from Floiug

ami Illy iu tho direction of the town. Some thousands,

indeed, liad escaped between the intervals of tlie Prussian

corps, and liad dirceted tlieir flight partly towards

Belgium, partly ui)un Mezieres, but they were a mere

undiseiphned mob; numbers of them had thrown away

their arms and accoutrements, and (heir couutonances-

bore tho marks of terror and despair. Upwards of

10,000 of such fugitives—Zouaves, Turcos, linesmen,

and artillerymen, all mingled pell-mell (ogethor-^amo

within Viiioy's lines at Mezieres on (ho evening of that

disastrous day.

At 5 P.M., the heads of all (ho German columns pushed

forwards, and commenced to bomI)ard Sedau with fiiihl-

pieces. It is a small (own of 15,000 inhabitants, witliout
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ilctachcd forts, and powerless to resist tho artillery of

till- present clay. Tlio whole French army being now
jii'iil up witliin its walls, a scene of inJoscribablo con-

fusion arose. Shells fell and exploded upon houses, and

iu the streets; tho shrieks and groans of tlio wounded,

tlio execrations of tho infuriated soldiers, tho cries of the

miserable iulialntants, tho helpless clamour and hulibub

which roignod everywhere, must have formed together a

picture such as only a Virgil or a Dante could paint.

Crudelis ubique

Luctus, ubique pnvor ; ct plurima mortis imaijo.

WimpfCen desired to resign his command into the

Emperor's hands ; but to this Napoleon naturally would

not consent. However, the Emperor himself caused a

(lag of truce to be hoisted over the gates of Sedan. To
(liis it had come; and the sun of Franco, as the first

military power in Europe, set—for how long, one knows

not—on tliat fatal day.

The King of Prussia, percei\'ing from the lieights of

Frenois that Sedan had been set on fire by the bom-

bardment, ordered it to cease, and sent an officer of his

staff with a flag of truce towards the fortress. The

officer learnt on his way that the white flag was hanging

over the gate ; he therefore proceeded on his mission, was

admitted, and obtained an audience of the Empei'or.

Tho envoy began to speak of capitulation, but Napoleon

answei'ed that he could not dispose of the fate of the

araiy; on that subject he must speak to General

Wimpffon. The Emperor desii-ed to sun-ender his own
person into the hands of the King of Prussia, and sent

to the latter, by General Rcille, who accompanied the

German envoy on his return, a letter thus expressed :

—

" Monsieur, mon Frere,—N'ayant pas pu mourir au

milieu de mes troupes, il ne mo reste qu'a remettro

mon epee entre les mains de votre Majestc. Je suis do

Totre Majeste lo bon frere, Napoleon."
[TraHsJation.~\ "Sire, my Brother,—Not having been

able to die in the midst of my troops, nothing remains for

me but to place my sword in the hands of your Majesty."

The King sent a courteous reply, iu which he prayed

the Emperor to nominate an officer of rank to negotiate

with the officer whom ho had named on his side, General

Moltke. for the capitulation of the French army. WimpfEen
undertook the sad and humiliating duty, and met Moltke

at the Prussian head-quarters, in tho village of Donchery.

The Frenchman tried hard to obtain terms that fell short

of an unconditional surrender. But tho logic of facts

was against him, and Moltke, calm as fate and cold as

tlie grave, unfolded to him with pitiless accuracy the fidl

horror of his situation. Taking do-rni a map, he pointed

out upon it the positions of the several German corps, and
of their batteries ; and observed, that even if the French

army resolved upon tiying once more the chance of

ai-ms. it could not, cooped up as it was in Sedan, deploy

into line, except after issuing through tho gates—an

operation which, considering the position of the German
guns, cnidd only result iu the useless butchery of brave

men. Wimpflen still ai-gued and protested, but all to

no purpose; and Moltke iuforraed him that unless the

capitulation were concluded before nine o'clock tho next

morning, tho German guns would recommonco their firo.

Nothing remained but to submit. Tho terms of surrender
were settled at six o'clock on the moruiiig of tho 2ud
September, and being ratified by tlio King soon after,

came into force. The French army became iirisouers of

w.ar, and all arms and material of war, whetlier belonging

to the army or to the fortress, were to bo handed over

by a French to a German commission ; tho officers wcro
to retain their freedom, tlunr arms, and their personal

property, on giving their word of honour not to servo

against Germany during tho continuance of the war.

There were many officers, however, who preferred tho

nobler part of sharing capti\'ity with the men rather tlian

I'onounco the right of bearing arms against Germany so

long as the war lasted. The wild excitement, rage, and
grief which seized upon tho soldiers, when they knew
that they were to surrender their arms and go into

captirity, surjiass tho power of description. By batches

of about 10,000 at a time, they were trausi)orted, during

several days, by rail, to Saarbriick, and thence to various

parts of Gei-many.

The number of French who became prisoners of war
by tho capitulation of Sedan amounted to 83,000, includ-

ing 4,000 officers. We have the explicit testimony of

Viuoy to the fact that 10,000 fugitives made their way to

his lines, and 15,000 more are said to have escaped into

Belgiuih. In the action of Beaumont there must liave

been a loss sustained of nearly 5,000 men, and the kiDed

.and wounded in the battle of Sedan amoimted to alxiut

15,000. These numbers added together make up 128,000.

Now we know that MacMahon starfed on his march fron.

the camp of Chalons, on the 21st, with 135,000 men ; of

whom it is reasonable to suppose that at least 3,000 or

4,000 had abandoned tho colours in tho coiu'so of tho

marching since that date. This leaves a margin of only

a few thousands for prisoners taken during the battle;

it seems, therefore, that the German accounts, chiimiug to

have made 25,000 such prisoners, must have been greatly

exaggerated.

General Wimpffen. though iu no jesting spirit, wroto

to Count Palikao, '-Jc puis dire : Je suisvenu.j'ai vu, et

j'ai ete battu " (" I may say : 1 came, I saw, and I wa.s

conquered "). He added that both he and the Count were

in a state of great ignorance as to the state of JIacMahon's

army, and the serious inconvenience of the presence of a

sovereign there; otherwise neither wotdd he (Wimpffen)

have desired to join it, nor would Palikao have pressed

him to do so.

Seeing the terrible struggle which it liad cost Wimpffen

to agree to the terms proposed, Napoleon thought that

coidd he see Bismark. he might perhaps obtain from hun

some aIle\-iation of their rigour. About six in the morn-

ing, therefore, of the 2nd September, he set out iu a

carriage towards Donehei-y, ha\iug sent forward a mes-

senger to inform Count Bismark of his desire for an

interview. Bismark was stUl iu bed, but immediately rose,

and rode out to meet the Emperor. He met th? carriage

a little distance on the Sedan side of the Donchery bridge,

and dismounting, respectfidly approached it, and asked

His Majesty's commands. Napoleon said that he wished
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to speak witli the King, Trliom he imagined to bo at Don-

chery; but Bismark replied that tlie King of Prussia

was then at Vendresse, some foiu'teen miles away. The

jjarty then proceeded towards Douchery, but stopped,

in compliance with a suggestion from the Emperor, at a

mean house, belonging to a working man, which stood by

the roadside a hundred yards from the Sedan end of the

bridge. Here, partly hi the Uttle shabby sitting-room of the

house (like the " worst inn's worst room " which witnessed

the close of the life of the bi-illiant Villiers), partly under

the verandah outside, a conversation, lasting about an hour,

took place between Bismark and the fallen Emperor.

Xapoleon first broached the subject of the capitulation,

but Bismark declined to discuss it, on the ground that

the military aspects of the position had been referred

for decision to Moltke and Wimpffen. Bismark in his

turn, desiring to ascertain whether any political use

might bo made of the astonishiug success of the German

arms, said to the Emjieror that he was ready to discuss

the situation of affairs with him with a \'iow to the

conclusion of peace. To tliis the Emperor replied that

he had no power to bind the country ; the government

being vested absolutely and entirely in the hands of the

Regency at Paris. Bismark then perceived, and did not

conceal from the Emperor, that the practical question,

now not less tlian on the previous day, was purely a

military one ; and on this lie had abeady declined to

enter.

Later in the day a mooting was arranged between the

Emperor and King at a country house near Donchery,

<-alled the Chateau do BeUovue. A brief note from the

King to Queen Augusta, written on the same day, euaUcs

us to reahso the scone. "What a thrilling moment,"

writes His Majesty, "that of my meeting with Napoleon

!

He was cast down, but dignified in his bearing and

resigned. I gave liim WUlielmshOhe,* near Casscl, as

the place where ho will stay. Our meeting took place in

a small chateau in front of the western glacis of Sedan.

From there I rode through the ranks of our army round

Sedan. The reception by the troops—thou canst imagine

it—indescribable ! " Tho Emperor showed much anxiety

to be spared Ix'iiig l)rouglit in contact with French troops

or a French population during the process of liis reniovai
;

and for tliis purpose it was agreed that leave should be

•obtained from the Belgian Government for his travelling

md Bouillon and Liege, instead of througli French terri-

tory. After his inten'iow with iho King, Napoleon con-

versed for a few minutes with tlio Crown Prince; and

while alluding to tlie kind and courteous reception which

he liad met with from his father, was much agitated, and,

indeed, overcome.

Tlic Emperor qiuttcd tho Chateau do Bcllevuo on (he

moniing of tlio 3rd September, and proceeded in a dose

carriage (it was raining heavily") to the Belgian town of

Bouillon. A troop of Black Hussars cseorlcd the car-

riage, ))ut gave up their charge to one of Belgian Oias-

scurs on crossing the frontier. Tlio road was eucuniborod

* Till 1800 tho palaco of tbo doapoilod Eloctor of Cosiel : boo pago
215.

by Prussian columns, traius of wagons, and captui'cd

French guns, and many hours were spent in accomplish-

ing the short journey to Bouillon. Thence escorted by
rail to Liege, and entering Prussian territory at Verviers,

the illusti'ious x'risoner reached WUhelmshOhe on tho

evening of the 5th Septembei*, where suitable prepara-

tions had been made for his reception.

CHAPTER XXXVn.
Impression produced at Pai-is by the receipt of the Ne'ws from Sedan-

Meetings of the Chamber—JiUes Favre prox^oses the deposition

of the Emperor and liis Dynasty—nlegitjmate character of the
Motion—The Session of tlie 4th September—Motion of Coxmt

Palikao—Motion of M. Tliiei-s—The Mob break in and inten-upt

the Proceedings—Eevolution—The Empress leaves the Tnileries

aaid takes refuge in England—Suppression of the Senate—The
Republic proclaimed at the Hotel de Ville—Trochn stipiUateg

that he shall be made President of the Govei-um&nt—The new
Ministry—Failure of an attemiit to continue the Coi^is Legislatif

in being—State of feeling in England-Interview of Lord Lyons^

with Jules Favre—Prince Metternich explains to the French

Minister the position of Austria—The Chevalier Nigi-a excuses

the neutrality of Italy—No hope for France of an armed inter-

vention.

The capittilation of Sedan was tho occasion of one of

those revolutions of Parisian manufacture which have

been tho curse of Franco during the past eighty years.

The coup d'etat of the 4th September was not indeed

stamped by the same features of treachery and cruelty as

tho coup d'ctai of the 2nd December ; it did not spring out

of selfishness and ambition, but rather out of vanity and

temerity; yet, considevcd as the illegal assumption of powers

which those who grasped them had no right to appropriate,

the two events stand on the samo ground, and \vill I'C-

ceive a common condemnation from the verdict of histoiy.

M. Jules Fa\Te* informs us that late in the evening

of the 2nd September a reliable person came to him, and

informed liim that Marshal jMael\Ialion had been wounded,

that the army had boon defeated, and that it, .along with

tho Emperor, was shut up in Sedan. All tho next day

a feverish anxiety reigned in every part of Paris. Wliat

was known was terrilile, but a just foreboding whispered

that there was still worse behind. A meeting of the

Cliamber was summoned l)y (he Goverinuent at three o'clock

on the afternoon of the 3rd September. Count Palikao

announced tho failure of Bazaino's sorties (hereafter to

bo described) on the 31st August and 1st September, and
admitted that, after a partial success, tho French army,

overwhelmed by numbers, had been driven liack, partly

upon Mczieres, partly upon Sedan, and a small portion

across tlie Belgian frontier. In presence of tlieso grave

events (he Minister declared that tlio Govcrnineut

a))pealod to the strength, vigour, and patriotism of the

nation; he added (hat 200,000 Gardes Mobiles were

alioiit (o enter Paris, who, united (o the forces already

tliere, would luisure the safety of tho capital. Jules

Favro (hen rose. Availing liiniself of an admission

made by Palikao, that the Emperor was not in com-

munication with Iiis miuislcrs, and gave them no orders,

* Seo Ilia " Oovonuneut of tho National Defeueoi" already quoted-
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]io rushed to tlio coiielusiou that " tlio Guvi'runiciit has

ceased to exist," aud began to onhii-gc upon tlio iiu'ans

wliifh were at hand for supplying its i^hico. But surely

this hasty conclusion was botli unwise aud untrue. It

was unwise, Ijoeauso, when so much was falling to wreck,

coniinon sense would suggest that the frame (jf govern-

luent—the organised nu^thod and channel for the trans-

action of public affairs—should be, repaired indeed if it

needed repair, but studiously maintained erect, and in-

vested by the self-denying zeal and labour of all with the

renewed strength which the misfortunes of tho country

rendered necessary. It was obviously untrue, because a

temporary suspension of intercoursi.! Ijetwecn tho Emi)eror

and his ministers ilid not and could not justify the infer-

ence that the Government had ceased to exist. The
orator went on to sui-vey the resources whence the mate-

rials of a new Government might bo obtained. Sti'ongtli,

he said, was indeed needed above all ; and where must it

be sought for but in the country itself ? in tho country

endowed with power; in the countiy which henceforth

must depend only upon itself—upon those who repre-

sented it, not on those who had ruined it. Possessed by

his democratic faith, M. Jules Fa^TC talked about " the

country " as if the populace were a divinity, and could

do all things; as if it was only necessary to appeal to the

great body of tho people, aud then the forces inherent in

democracy would be elicited, and deliverance from the

groat perils of the hour secured. How vain aiid false

was this surmise the event speedily proved.

Before separating tho Chamber voted urgency for a

proposition of M. Argence, calling to arms all men
between twenty aud thirty-iive years, whether married or

single. Pilled with gloom and anxious apprehension,

tlie members separated till the following day (Sunday,

September 41 at five o'clock.

But soon after the meeting certain intelligence of the

capitulation reached PalUcao and the ministers, and the

news, coming by various channels, soon flew over Paris.

Immense crowds filled the boulevards ; cries were fre-

quently heard demanding the faU of the Government.

M. Fa\Te aud some of his friends went to M. Schneider,

the Presideut of the Corps Legislatif , aud prevailed upon

him to convene it for a midnight sitting that same night.

Jules Favi'C did not conceal from M. Schneider that he

meant to propose the deposition of the Emperor ; but to

this the latter would by no means give his consent. He
and many other honourable members of tho Chamber
liclieved themselves, even were there no other argument

against a revolution, to be restrained by their oath of

fidelity to the Emperor from joining in any project which

contemplated either his dethronement or tho repudiation

of the dynasty.

The plan of Jides Favi-o and his friends of the Extreme
Left was this : that tho deposition of the Emperor and
his dynasty shoidd he proclaimed, aud that tlic Chambers
should assume aU the powers of government, exercising

them through an executive commission consisting of a

few members, in which not only Palikao, but also M.
Schneider would be retained. The plan was embodied in

three articles, wldch ran as follows ;—

Article 1. Louis Napoleon Bonaparte and his djTiasfy

are deckrod to bo deposed from tho power given them by
tlio constitution.

Article 2. A parliamentary committee, consisting of

, is entrusted witli tho powers of government, and
with tho mission to expel the enemy from France.

Article 3. General Trocliu remains in his post as

Governor of Paris.

A moment's consideration will show what tcmeritj-,

what febrile impatience, what overwhelming presump-

tion, were involved in the first of those articles. AVTio

was Jules Fa\Te that he should propose, and what was
tho Chamber that it shoidd decree, tho deposition of the

Napoleonic dynasty ? That was a question surely which

only a constituent Assembly had a right to deal with, not

an assembly called together for the purpose of co-operat-

ing with tho power which it was asked to overthrow.

True patriotism woidd have refrained from stirring such

questions for the present ; it would have allowed tho

government of the Regency to stand, and postponed these

matters tUl tho war was over. Tho great work to be done

was fighting ; the best military head in France, Trochu,

was already in his right place ; and only inordinate vanity

could persuade the group of civilians who followed Jules

Fa\Te that any one of them would make a better War
Minister than an experienced veteran like Palikao. But

as a bystander, looking on at a fencing match, may bo

tempted to snatch the foil from tho unsuccessful fencer,^

even so it was with the exaltes and enthusiastic democrat.*

of the 4th September. They had boimdless faith in

themselves, in theii- own energy, capacity, and resource

;

and they had also boundless faith in the invincible and

inexhaustible potency of the popidar forces to which they

meant to appeal. Both persuasions, as we shall see,

were ccpially illusory.

The articles prepared by Jules Fan-o were signed by

twenty-seven members of the Corps Legislatif, but the

name of M. Thiers was not among them. That expe-

rienced aud wary politician appears to have had much

coiifideuee in the military knowledge and skill of Count

Pixlikao, and on this account, as well as on account

of the general considerations which may be urged

against a revolutionary procedure, he would bear no

part in a pkn for overthrowing the Government. His

o^vn suggestion will bo mentioned presently. M. Favi-o

says that there was no opposition anywhere to tlio over-

tlu-ow of tho Govei-nment; that tho conscienco of tho

nation was awakened by misfortune, and, being thus

awakened, resolved to put down the Imperial system,

not as unsuccessful, but as wicked. That, at least, is

what his reasoning comes to. A conscience enlightened

after this fashion is not likely to bo very calm or just,

nor have the actions which it dictates any claim to be

exempted from criticism. The rcasonmg of M. Favre

is not sound. Conscience frequently tells us, on being

•• awakened by misfortune." that our own fault or folly

produced the state of things which made tlie misfortune

possible, but it does not always tell us to reverse that

state of things. A man, for instance, may have mai-ried

from cupidity, or lust, or some other unworthy motive

;
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bxit when Lo has come to see tliis clearly, it does not

follow that he should immediately seek the remedy of

the Divorce Court.

At the midnight sitting of the Chamber, no disguise

being any longer possible, Coimt Palikao announced that

the army, having been thrown back, after heroic efforts,

on Sedan, and finding resistance no longer possible, had

capitulated, and that the Emperor had been made prisoner.

He then demanded an adjournment tdl noon of the same

day (September 4), that tho Government might have

of the Legislative Body), with Coiuit Palikao as its

Lieuteuant-General. But when he arrived at the Conis
LegisLvtif, shortly before noon, and communicated to a
number of deputies the plan of the Government, he found
that the use of tho term '• Regency " was o-enerally dis-

ajiproved. Under these unexampled circumstances with
the Emperor a prisoner in Germany, mutinous democracy
rampant in the streets, and nothing clear exceijt tlie

duty of self-defence—tho majority of the Chamber might
naturally object to the use of a term which implied so

MARSHAL MACIrlAEON,

time to mature its proposals in this alarming crisis. The
adjournnieut was not ojiposed ; but M. Jules Fnvre

gave nolice tlial he should, at the midday sitting, bring

forward tho motion tlie tiTins of which liavo been

already stated. Tlio motion, if tho Count Palikao is

to be bclioved, was ill received by tho majority of flie

mcndjcrs.

Between 8 and 9 A.M., a council of ministers was
li'ld at tlio Tuileries, presided over l)y the Empress,

wiio displayed exemplary firmness and courage. It was

resolved at tliis council to i>ropo.so to tho Chambers the

nomination of a Council of Rcgi'Mry of five mi'mliers

(each member to be uomiuuted by tho absolute majority

much, and Imuml them to so much, as the word "Regency."'

Tillers and his friends desired tlial tlie new council shoidd

be simply described as a " Council of Government." To

this Palikao was unwilling to acecdo, because tho words

seemed to betoken a breach of continuity l)etweeu tho

new Government and tho old,—to bo ecpiivalent, there-

fore, to sanctioning revolution. An ingenious expedient

occurred lo him; it was to alter tlie words " Council of

Regency" into "a Council of the (jovornment and of

National Defence ;
" thus avoiding the unpopular word,

and yet implpng tliat tho Government had not come to

nil end, but wivs prolonged in and transformed into tho

new Council. Tho majority of tho deputies appeared
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to approve of tlio clause so ^vorded; and the Empress,

Tvii3sa consent Palikao was careful to obtain, sent Mm
word that she relied entirely on him, and approved of

whatever he might do.

The hoiu- for the meeting was now come. The .ap-

proaches to the hall of the Legislative Body were occu-

pied by troojis of the line, and 600 mounted gendarmes

were stationed in reserve iu the Palais de rExpositiou in

the Champs Ely ices. Three propositions were brought

before the Chamber: fu-st, that of the Government;

secondly, that of Jules Favi-e ; and, third])', that of M.

Thiers. This last was signed by forty-six deputies, and

was conceived in the following terms :

—

" In view of the existing state of affairs [' Va les circon-

stances'~], the Chamber names a Commission of Govern-

ment and of National Defence.

"A constituent Assembly will hi convoked as soon as

circumstances mil permit."

The three propositions were referred to the bureaux in

the usn.al w.ay, that a committee might bo appointed to

report upon them. But while deliberation was going on

in the bureaux (which meet iu committee-rooms distinct

from the Legislative Chamber itself) events occurred

wliich soon brought their labours to an iintimely end.

Count Palikao asserts positively that while the bureaux

were deliberating, several deputies of the Left, among

them M. Picard and M. Pelletan. were stirring up the

strangers who had made their way into the hall to raise

the cry of the Republic. But how had these strangers

made their way into the sanetuaiy of legislation ? It

seems that large bodies of National Guards liad been

parading the streets all the morning, accompanied by a

turliuleut mob ; and that when some of these presented

themselves at the entrance leading from the Quai d'Orsay

into tlie enclosure of the Coi-jis Legislatif and demanded

admission, the sjldiers and gendarmes who were on duty

could not bring themselves to oppose a forcible remon-

strance to their entry. Possibly the orders which tlicy

had received from head-quarters were not veiy rigorous.

In trutli, the Government of the Empress had little

reason to cling tenaciously to power. The strength of

tlie nation seemed crnmljling all around them; if they

cmtiuued to direct affairs, what other prospect lay

Iji'fore them except to make peace as soon as pos-

sible ? But Germany had already intimated pretty

plainly that she woidd not make peace except on con-

dition of a cession of territory. Now, if the Emperor's

Government, wifliin a few mouths of having recklessly

plunged the country into war, had signed an inglorious

peaeo, abandoning French territory to Germany, is it

morally conceivable that a tempest of popular indigna-

tion would not speedily have hurled it, and the dynasty

along with it, from tlie seats of power p On thiMither

Land, if the democrats made a revolution, and took

the adniinistralion of affairs into their ovrn haud.s, tlie

prospect for (he Empire was not an \itterly hopeless one.

If tiiey drove out the Gornuins, then the military system

which (he Emperor Iiail founded would have the prin-

cipal credit; it tliey failed to drive them out, and were

o))liged to consent to an ignomiuious peace, then the

principal shai-o of shame and discredit would fall oa

them, not on the Empire.

However this maj" be, between two and three o'clock,

the Chamber was invaded by the mob, which, rushing

through the ante-rooms and corridors, filled the public

g.aUeries, raising the cry of " Lu Dccheance," joined with

cries of " Vive la France," " Vive la Republique." M.
Schneider was at his post in the President's chair ; Count

Palikao was .also in his place. Then a truly hulicrous

scene occurred. Instead of either looking about for tlie

police, and insisting upon their clearing the hall, or

giving up the game and going out to addi-ess King Mob
in the open air, several members of the Left adopted

the undignified and contemptible com-se of addi-essing

the miscellaneous crowd that had surged into the g.al-

leries, and entreating them to behave themselves and let

the business proceed. M. Cremieux m.ado the fii'st appeal,

which, it is scarcely necessary to say, was ineffectual.

M. Jules Favi'e then describes iu the following terms

the mellifluons address of M. Gambetta to the lawless

howling roughs in the galleries :

—

M. Gambetta :
" Citizens, a Httle calm under present

circumstances."

Several voices :
" Tlie Repidjlic ! the Republic !

"

M. Gambetta :
" Under present circumstances each ono

of you must contribute his jiart to the general order ; in

each gallery, each citizen must keep guard over his

neighbour. It is in your power to furnish a grand .spec-

tacle and a grand lesson. Will you do it r Will you

have it affirmed that you are at once the most penetrat-

ing and the freest of peoples? ['Yes! yes! Vive la

Bi'-publique.''] Well, if that be your desire, I adjure you

to take this advice. Let there be in every gallery a group

which shall insure order duruig our deliberations. [Bravos

and great applause,] The work of the conunission charged

with the examination of the proposition for the dccheance

and that of the provisional Government is being prefmred,

and the Chamber is about to deliberate upon it iu a few

minutes."

Even M. Schneider, carried away it would seem by the

folly of the hour, made a dignified speech to the noisy

intlaiders, for whom a policeman's staff was the only

suitable persuasive. The effect upon the mob of these

touching appeals was just what one might have expected

;

it paid not the slightest regard to them. The body of tlio

hall itself was soon invaded, luid the noise and con-

fusion were redimbled. M. Schneider at last rose and
.said, " Deliberation under such ciicumslances is impossible.

I di'dai-e the sitting at an end." Count Palikao was

attacked and roughly handled by the mob—set on, as ho

says, by Eugene Pelletan ; ho was rescue<l from them by

his aide-de-camp, Colonel Barry, and tvio other officers.

It was now three o'clock. The Count went to the

Tuileries to inform (he Empress of what had occurred,

but he found that slio had already lied. Already (he

mob was spreading through (he court of (ho Tuileries,

and the soldiers of the palace guard wore quitting their

posts. By whoso order? asks tho Coun(, and replies

(hat. he does not know. About, tlii-eo o'clix'k, the crowd

liad forced tlieir \v;iy into tlie Tuileries gardens from tho
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Place do la Coucorde, and advanced lo Iho railiiif,' of (lie

j)rivato garden close to the chaicau. Troops drawn from
tlio depot of the Imperial Guard, nuder the command of

General Melliuot, wore stationed in tliis garden in con-

siderable force. A man of the Mobile Guard was sent

forward by the crowd with a white flag lo open a iiarley.

The General pohited to the roof of tlio chateau, from

which the Imperial flag no longer waved, and said that

ho WHS willing to withdraw his troops if the National

Guard would take over the Tuileries into their safe keep-

ing. Tliis being agi-eed to, the troops raised •the butts of

their rifles in the air; the garden gates were oiicned ; the

National Guard took possession ; and the people streamed

into the palace. Nothing was purloined, and nothing

injured, except the Imperial eagles, the golden "N's,"

and other emblems of the prostrate dynasty.

The Empress—it having become evident soon after

midday that the state of Paris was highly inflammable,

and the fidelity of the soldiers not to be depended upon

—resolved to seek safety in flight. Preparations being

hastily made, she left the palace in a plain travelling

<lress. A (jii.mhi in tho street recognised her and called

out, " Voila Vlmpcfatrice,^' in reply to which a cry was

raised, "A la guillotine." But the crowd was, on the

-whole, good-humoured, and tho Empress had no difficulty

in reaching the house of a friend, whence she .set out tho

same evening, and travelling by post all night, reached,

on the next day, tho littlo seaport of Dcauville, near

Havre. Hero she found an English yacht, the Gazelle,

belonging to Sir John Bui-goyne, propariug to j)ut to sea.

To tihis gallant officer the Empress introduced herseK,

explained her difficult and trying position, and threw

herself on his jirotectiou. Sir Jolm Burgoyne, it need

hardly be said, instantly placed his vessel at the service

of the illustrious fugitive, who in it crossed the Channel

to Ryde, and thence proceeded to Hastings, where she

•was joined by the Prince Imperial. Shortly afterwards

the Empress fixed her permanent residence at Chisle-

hurst in Kent.

The ^^olence which had put a snmmaiy term to the

functions and acti'i'ity of the Corps Legislatif, could not

be expected to spare the Senate, in which Napoleonic

influences had borne uncontrolled domination. Under

the presidency of M. Roiiher, tho Senate met for the

last time on this day (September 4) ; the motion which

was being made by Jules Favre in the " other house," for

the (Uch<ktnce of the dynasty, was referred to and indig-

nantly stigmatised; certain senators, inspired by "the

courage of their opinions," did not shi-ink, even in this

desperate condition of affairs, from xittoring words of loyal

attachment to tho Empire ; and tho Assembly broke iip,

after appointing a meeting for the next day at the usual

hour. But that meeting never took place. The Provi-

sional Government, of the institution of which we shall

speak presently, declared the Senate to be abolished ; its

members became private citizens, and were soon dispersed

through France, and absorbed in pressing local duties

and the necessities of the hour.

After M. Schneider had declared the sitting of the

Corps Legislatif at an end, and the Ministry had acted

upon tho principle of " same qui pent," a, brief intor-
regnum followed, during which France wa.s wlllioiit a
Government. Tlie party wliicli alone had Ktrong political
convictions—to which faith iu deinocrney and in its

supposed hi;aling and saving virtucH stood in the pkf-o
of any more positive religion—naturally came at once to
tho front. But as yet, beyond filling tlio Legislutivo
Hall with noise and tumidt, tho Republicans had acconi-
])li,shed nothing praefical. Ju1(ns Favre perceived thnt
tho citizens who had invaded tho hall sacred to tlio

deliberations of representative Franco were out of their
element

; they were Parisians, and how should they feel

at home except at the seat of the Municipality, tho
Hotel do "Villo ? If you wa'it a Rei)ublic, he sai>l, it

must be proclaimed at the Hotel do Ville, not hero.

Nothing could moi-o plainly show how unsound and un-
tenable was the transaction now iji progi-ess than theso

words. . For they really meant—Paris, from the seat of
her political consciousness and activity, lias a right to

dictate the form of government which the whole of

France .shall adopt; a pretension the absurdity of which
is apparent. The citizens caught at the suggestion of

Jules Favre, and tho ciy was raised, " To the Hotel do
Ville." The members of the Extreme Left, aceompauicd
by a dense crowd of fraternising Parisians, proceeded by
the quays along the left bank of tho Seine, iu the direc-

tion of the Hotel do ViUe. Crossing tho river by tho Pout
Neuf, they reached their destination. Jules Favre and his

friends, who were all mcmliers of the Department of tho

Seine in which Paris is sitiiated, installed themselves in

tho chambers of tho magnificent building, and proceeded

to deliberate on the names of those who, invested mtli

all the authority that a street mob ;md a word supposed

to be talismauic could give them, were to take charge of

the destinies of France. While they were thus deliber-

ating. General Troeliu, i o whom a messenger had been

sent requesting his proseuco, came iu plain clothes to the

Hotel de Ville. A singular conversation ensued. Tho

General begged leave to submit to the gentlemen who
were engaged in forming a Government this prelimiuaiy

question—whether they would protect tho three institu-

tions. Religion, the Family, and Property, and promiso

that nothing should bo done at variance with their inte-

rests. They promised as he wished. Ti-ochu then said,

•' Upon that condition I am with yon, pro\'ided tliat yc^u

make me President of the Government. It is indispens-

able that I should occupy this post. As Minister of

War, as Governor of Paris, I shall not be at the head of

the army; and if we want to defend Pai-is, the army

must be iu our hands. I am not a statesman ; I am a

soldier; I know the sentiments of my comrades; if

they do not see me at your head they will leave you, and

your task cannot be fulfilled. It is not ambition which

dictates to me this resolution ; it is the conviction that

without it nothing can be done. Besides, if we are to

have any chance of success, it can only bo by concen-

tratiun- all power in tho hands of ouo man. As military

commander, my authority must be without limit ; I sliall

not in any way iutei-fore with you in the exercise of e\\\\

power; but its action must be iu co-opcratiou with
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that of the defence, wLicli is oiir supreme duty." TMs
frank and iiuexpeetcd declavatiou did not in the least

degree offend Jules Favre aud his friends ; on the con-

trary, they recognised the essentiiil truth of Trochu's

vievrs, and Tvere not soriy to obtain for the new Govern-

ment the solidity and respectabihty which his accession

to it would confer. Again, his appointment as Governor

of Paris having been made by the Imperial Government.

Trochu's adhesion formed a sort of bridge or connecting

linl.- between tlie past and the future, aud tended to

reconcile the Imperialists to the new state of things,

or, at any rate, to mitigate their o^jposition. For these

reasons, Jules Favi-e and his friends willingly consented

to the nomination of General Troehu as President of

the Government. The other ministerial posts were thus

distributed :—Foreign Affairs, Jules Favre ; Interior,

Gambetta ; "War, General Lo Flo ; Marine, Admii-al

Fonrielion ; Justice, Cremieux ; Finance, Picard ; Public

Instruction and Religion, Jules Simon; Prefect of Police,

Count KeratiT. M. Etienne Arago was appointed Mayor
of Paris. In the Coumiittce of National Defence several

names were included which did not appear on the minis-

terial list. Of these, the most important were, Emmanuel
Arago, Glais Bizoin, Pelletan, and Rochefort. On the

morning of the 5th September, the Offickd Journal, now
become the Journal of the French Bepuhlic, contained

the following manifesto :

—

" Frenchmen ! The nation has disavowed a Chamber
which hesitated. In order to save the coimtry in danger,

it has demanded a Republic. It has placed its represen-

tatives not in power, but in peril. It was the Republic

tliat saved tlie country when invaded in 1792. The

Republic is proclaimed. The Revolution is accomplished

in the name of riglit and public safety. Citizens ! watch

over the city wliich is confided to you ; to-morrow you
will be, with tlie army, avengers of the countiy."

Language sucli as this—highly coloured, emotional, and
inflated—is the ordinary medium through wliich the

partisans of democracy communicate with common
mortals ; witli (liese startling Delphic utterances tliey

aniaz,-, and would fain impose upon, mankind; Ijut since

the oracle in this case notoriously failed, it is worth while

to examine these sentences, aud see what amount of

truth tliey really contain. " Tho nation lias disavowed
a Cliainber." Tliis was palpably false; tho nation of

France was never consulted on tlie matter ; an impatient

and excitable .section of I lie populaliim of Paris, availing

itself of tho consternation into which the Government
was tlirown by the news of the proat disaster of Sedan,

and of tlie reluctance to allow French blood to be shed by
French liauds while it was lieing shed in rivers (m tlie

Iiattlc-fiiOd, mol)l)ed the lower branch of the Legislature,

and jiut an end lo its proceedings. But the C'liambcr
" liesitated." Tliis means that tho Clmmber hesitated to

nominate a committee invested with alisolulo autliority,

and charged witli the mission of " expelling tlie enemy
from Frnnce." But ilio mcisiire \vhi<'li thl^ Chamber is

oensnred for not at once adopting did not save the

roniitiy; their liesitatioii was tlicrefinc justifiable, and
Die ceuMire lUrected against lliein falls lo llie ground.

" The Rejiublic saved tho country in 1792." This super-

stitious reliance on a mere name is rem.arkalile. It is

sufficient to say that the feeling of nationality—the resolu-

tion to repel the insolent pretension of foreign Powers

to dictate to France how she should govern herself—had

far more to do with the defeat of the invasion of 1792

than any enthusiasm for a form of government. Tho
cry of the victorious French sohliers on the held of Valmj

was '• Vive la nation," not " Vive la Ilipubli(2ue." " It

has placed its representatives not in power, but in perU."

The nation, as we have said, had nothing to do with

idaciug the gentlemen who thus addressed it where they

wei*e, and therefore to describe them as its " rejiresen-

tatives" was false and misleading. And though their

self-made position was certainly one of •' peril," it is not

true that it was not one of " power." They exercised,

almost without let or liintbauce, all the powers of govern-

ment, so far as tho German occupation permitted, and

were only superseded when the conntiy foimd out that

they could not do what they undertook to do.

The Corps Legislatif did not resign itself without an

cifort to the violent suppression wliich had been effected.

A deputation of its members, headed by M. Grevy, pre-

sently waited on the Pro\'isioual Government. M. Grevy

stated that a considerable number of members of tho

Corps Legislatif, holding the same principles as those

which animated the Provisional Government, and pre-

pared to accept the fall of the Napoleonic system as an

accomplished fact, were desirous of continuing the

sessions of that body in a spirit of co-operation with tho

Government at the Hotel de Ville. It was arranged that

a meet ing should be held at the Presidency at eight o'clock

the same evening, when Jules Favre and Jules Simon, as

a deputation from the Provisiimal Government, would

inform their former colleagues of tho decision arrived at

iu reference to M. Grevy's proposal. Tho subject was

then anxiously debated. M. Glais Bizoin informed tho

ministers that he had taken upon himself to close tlio

doors of the Hall of the Cm'ps Legislatif anil seal them.

Tliis energetic proceeding it was deemed, upon the whole,

advisable to sustain. The continuance of tho Corps

Legislatif would lead, it was feared, to political intrigues

and complications of various kinds which would lie un-

favourable to that concentration of every one's faculties

on the task of national defence which it was so desirable

to promote. At the meeting in the evening, M. Thiers

)>eiiig in tlie chair, Jules Favre explained to the members
present tho reasons which actuated tho Provisional

Government in declining tho co-operation of (lie Corps

Legislatif. Tliiers replied with exipiisite /iiicsse ; spoko

of .lules Favre as his " chcr ci-dcrmil colli'ijin' ;
" said

(hat lie could not ajiprove of what had hapiiened, Init

that he desired none (ho li>ss eiiriiestly tlial. tlll^ courago

of (hose of his colleagues who had not ;vithdrawn befoi'O

a formidable task might be profitable to the country,

and gam for it that success which was tho ardent dosiro

of every good citizen.

In Kiiglaiid the news of the fall of the EiMi)ire and tho

ri'volution of the tth Sep(em1irr was received wllli mixed

feelings. A very geueral opinion prevailed that tho
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Eiupcroi- liad boon ovorlnkcuby a just rotribudoii, tliongli

tills fooling was qualiflod by tlio recollection of flic real

friendliness wbicli Napoleon had invariably luaiiifesfed

towards this couiilry, and in which his sincerity cannot

be doubted. Willi regard to any chaugo w!ii<Oi the

vevohition just consuinmatcd niiglii make in the position

of Franeo, and in tlio dniies of tlie neutral Powers in lier

regard, the Government of Mr. Gladstone gave no indi-

cation of a belief that, either now or hereafter, inter-

forouco (unless Belgium were attacked) could bcconio

the duty or the interest of Englanil. Franco might

be crushed, devastated, dlsiueiiibered; but England,

governed by the commercial masses, for which no political

consideration that is not based on the Interests of trado

las any real force or value, was resolved to look on

calmly to the end. But, as far as words went, the Pro-

visional Government had no reason to complain of any

lack of cordiality. Our Ambassador, Lord Lyons, was

the first of all the foreign rcpreseutatives to call on M.
Jules Favro at the Foreign Office on the morning of the

-5th September. Lord Lyons was full of good will. Ho
reminded the minister that his Government had offered

its mediation to France, which had refused it. He could

not conceal that public opinion In England was still

hostile to France, and that the mind of the Queen was

strongly acted upon by the influence of relationship in

favour of Germany. Tet it was possible that, in the

course of events, the feeling in England might change

;

and that a sense of common interest might, if Germany
pushed her successes too far and too unscrupulously,

make the majority of Bnglishmcu think that of two evils

intervention was the least. In reply, M. Jules Pavre,

Jifter laying great sti-oss on the cii-cumstauco that the

Imperial Government which rashly began the war had

been overthrown, and that the xjarty now m power had

from the first been opposed to war, enlarged on those

considerations which seemed to him to prove that

England had a manifest interest in interfering to pre-

vent France from being seriously weakened. England, he

fliought, would sink In reputation, and lose the respect

which her magnanimous conduct at the beginning of tlie

centui-y had won for her among the nations of Europe,

if she tamely suffered a people to which she was bound

by so many ties to be destroyed piecemeal. England
was now in a position, relatively to France, which might

be compared to that in which Franco stood, relatively

to Austria, after the battle of Sadowa. France then

extended a generous and protecting hand, and saved

Austria from ruin; so let England now act towards

France. Lord Lyons promised to bring M. Jules Favi-e's

observations imder the notice of his Government, and
after expressing the strong feeling of sympathy svith

France in her misfortunes by which ho was personally

Jinimatod, took his departure.

At the time of the formation of the new Government

Jules Favi'O was honestly of opinion that the change

in her representation would powerfully i*ecommend the

cause of France to the neutral Powers. The Emperor,

ho arg-ued, made war upon personal or dynastic grounds
;

the Emperor is overtlu-owu ; the true France now makes

her voice heard ; declares that slio woulil not Imvc gone
to war if she could liave liclped it ; fliut hi-r ideas all lie

hi the sphere of peace and the solidarity of j.eoples; and
that the other Power.s of Europe in;iy safely make a
eolloctive representation to Prussia in order to bring
about peace, Ijecause the Republic in France is a gimr-

anteo that no wanton aggression will ever be itractiscd

towards Germany hereafter. Tliat this roseate view
should commend itself to an ardent Republican was
natural; ))ut that his persuasion of the inimaculato

purity and peace-loving dls])ositioji of a Frcncli Republic

should bo shared in by other nations, and above all liy

Germany, was most improbable. The declarations of

war of the French Convention, simply on tlie ground

that the Govoniments attacked were hostile to the

Rights of Man, are not yet forgotten. Count Bismark,

though Jules Favre did not as yet know it, had already

caused it to bo understood that Germany held Fioitce,

not the French Government for flic time being, rcspou-

siblo for the declaration of war; and would not now
grant peace till she had obtained guarantees for the

future more solid than the supposed peaceful proclivities

of a French Republic. In the interview luld ou tho

night of the 1st September, between himseif and Moltko

ou the one hand, and Gciicrals Wimpffcn and Ducrot on

the other, the Chancellor spoke us follows :

—

" Our course is clear ; Franco must lie chastised for

her pride and her aggressive and ambitious cliaracter.

Wo desire, in short, to bo able to insure the security of

our childveu, and to that eud there must be a direct line

of demarealion between France and us. We must have

a portion of territory, fortresses, and froaticrs, which

shall protect us for over from any attack on her part." *

Still, though England held back, might not Franco

hope to bo aided in her hour of need by one of the other

Powers, or by a comblnaf ion of them ? M. Favro was

firmly persuaded that both gratitude and iulerest ought

to bring about a collective intorveution on the part of tho

neutral Powers, which should force Prussia to uegotiato

for peace. Tet the grounds which he himself alleges for

this persuasion arc vague and inconclusive. The greatest

among the neutral Powers " could not," he says, " open

its annals without findiug glorious instances of the

dovoteduoss of om- chivalrous nation. All had enjoyed

her hospitality, had foimd her generous, kindly, ready for

any sacrifice, and seeking no recompense." Eveiy word

of this might be admitted, though not without qiu-ilifica-

tlous ; but what then ? Admiration for thegeniahty and

fertility of the French mind, recollection of cheeriug

and stiinulatiug hours passed within her borders, ought

not to have bliiided the neighbour.s of France to considera-

tions of justice, nor to have induced them to shelter her

altogether from the effects of tho just reseutmeut of

Germany. That iuterveulioii was not resorted to Liter

may be a legitimate siibjcct of regi-et ; but no ueuti'al

will bo convinced by M. Fa%Te"s reasoning that it was tho

duty of his country to intervene immediately after tho

fall of the Empii-e.

• " La Journ^e de Sedan," by General Svcrot, quoted by M. Favre.
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Unless, indeed, there were some special pre-existing

obligation, by wliicli a particular nation might be bound.

in gratitude and honour, to come to the assistance of

Fi-anee. Jules Yixxve thought that there were two

nations thus situated—^Austiia and Italy. With regard

to Austria, the frank and cordial explanations of Prince

Metteruich, who called at the Foreign Oflice soon after

Lord Lyons, dispelled all expectation of aid in that

quarter. Austria liad been saved by Frcncli intervention

after the battle of Koniggratz; Prince Metternich did

»ot think of denying this, nor of extenuating the claim to

intimated that if Austria interfered for France, the

sword of Russia would bo thrown into the opposite scale.

Italy remained ; could the nation which owed its very

existence to France refuse to lend its aid to its benefactor

in this time of peril ? To the Italian Ambass;idor, who

called after Prince Metteruich, M. Fawo used decided,

almost peremptory, language. M. Nigra was embar-

rassed and sad
;
perhaps he was thinking of the return

that the Italian Government were at that moment pre-

paring to make for the generous aid of France, in the

shape of the anuexatiou of the Papal territory. He did not

THE EMPKESS OF THE FKENCH EMBAEKINO IN THE " GAZELLE.

which such a serv'ice rendered his country amenable. Ho
referred to some erroneous belief of tlie Due do Gramout

respecting words tliat had fallen from Count Beust.

" It is aofc impossible," lie said, " that M. Beust may
have spoken of preparing 300,000 men if wo were free

to do so; but it is just tliis freedom which has always

been denied us. Tlie Emperor and his ministers will

never brave tlie will of the Czar. Now tlie latter lias

tlxreatened that if we were to declare ourselves for France,

ho would join Prussia. Our liands are therefore bound

;

but we will do notliing against you ; wo will even aid you

in everything that is rccoiicilaljlo with our neulrality."

ITicso words clearly deliiie tlio position of Austria at

lliis time. Slie would willingly liavo aided France;

l)ut tlio Court of St. Petersburg, impelled by strong

family and dyua.stic ties to sympathy with Prussia, had

I
contradict ono of Jules Favro's assertions, but only took

liis stand on the impossiliility of isolated action on tho

part of Italy. Sho was ready to unite with other Powers,

and even to lead them, if they would follow. But nothing

\

was to bo done without tho support of England or

Russia. Now tho former obeyed tho systematic iiidill'or-

enco of Mr. Gladstone and tho private inclinations of tho

Queen. Tho latter was tho kind patron of Prussia, and

would do nothing to thwart her.

Tlio Clievaliur Nigra, wo see, alluded iu language

closely agreeing with that employed by Lord Lyons to

tho political effect of tho natural prepossessions wliicli

the close connection of the English royal family with

various royal .•iiid iirinccly liouses in Germany licgels iu

the mhid of an English sovereign, when Germany is at

war with any other Power. A general impression exists
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ST. Peter's and the Vatican.

Ill England that no such political influence exists ; that

tlio policy of the country is shaped by the MiuistiT-, who

are themselves acted upon solely hy Parliament and the

pi'oss ; but this impi-ession is undoubtedly erroneous.

There is good reason to believe that not the reluctance

.if Parliament, but the reluctance of the Court, induced

Lord Paliiiei-stou to abandon the thought of giving

material aid to Denmark in 186-i.

These interviews opened the eyes of Jules Favre, and

comduced him that France could hope for no armed

intervention. She must trust to herself, and put forth

her utmost energies to defend her capital, to kindle the

Hamo of patriotism in the population, aud to raise new

armies in the place of those which had been lost. Mean-

time something might perhaps be hoped for from diplo-

matic intervention. But how her affairs sped under the

new regime must be told in another chapter.

CHAPTER XXXVin.

Meeting o£ a General Coimcil at the Vatican—The opinicn of its in.

opportuneness very prevalent—Letter of Dr. Newman-Influence

of the Jesuits-Dr. Cumming proposes to attend the Council-

Subjects tor Deliberation—Discussion of the Tenet of Papal

Infallibility-" Janns '—Opening of the Council—Analysis of its

rersounel-Introduction of the Sohcmaia-Petition of the Majority

Vol. IX.—No. 451.

in fiivonr of the Definition—France and Anstria lemonstiate

—

Answer of Cai'dinal Antcuelli—Counter-Petition—Discussion of

the Constitution dc Ficie—Speech of Bishop Strossmayer—The

Constitution is voted—Discussion on the Dogma of Infallibihty

—Terms of the Definilion—It is adopted by a Majority—The

Bishops of the Minority absent themselves from the Fiual Voting

—Analysis of the Negative Votes—PoUtical Importance of the

Definition.—The Italian Government, after the Disasters of France,

resolves upon the seiziu-o of Eome—The King's Letter to the

Pope—General Cadoma invades the Papal Territory—The Papal

Troops Surrender after a short Eesistance—PIAi.<ci(c on the

Question of Annexation—Tei-ms of Accommodation offered to the

Holy See—Tte Pope refuses them.—Affairs of Spain—Don Enrique

de Bourbon killed in a Duel—Election of the Duke of Aosta tr>

the Spanish Thi-one-Assassination of General Pi-im.

The earlier portion of the year, of which the later months

ushered in so much bloodshed and such dire calamities,

was rendered memorable by the sessions of the Vatican

Council at Rome, the first General Council of the Latm

Church which Europe had witnessed smco the Council

of Trent. To England, indeed, as a Protestant country,

the proceedings of a pmely Roman Catholic council

coidd not bo of immediate aud vital interest. Yet, besides

the necessity and duty of watching keenly transactions

tending to affect the faith and conduct of a large por-

tion of that Christendom to which England also belongs,

the closeness of our connection with Ireland, whose

people zealously participated in the preparatory move-

ments, brought the subject home to us in various ways;
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the ciucstious themselves which it was niiderstood were

likely to coino before the Council were of a remarkable

nature ; aud a well-founded apprehension existed that the

settlement of these cpiestions in a particular way was

likely to have large and wide-spreading- jiolitical results.

It will not, therefore, bo out of place in this History, wliile

keeping c'Ie:"'.r of anytliing like theological discussion, to

insert a brief notioo of the Yatican Council, showing

under what cu'cnmstances and with what intentions it

was called together, aud describing how, after great and

weighty opposition, a dogma issued from its deliberations

T,-h;eh has since acted Uke a firebrand cast into the

S0',;iety of all Roman Catholic countries.

The (according to the Roman computation) twentj^-

scccnd General Council was convened, l)y the Bull JEtcrni

Pati'is dated June '29th, 1868, to meet at tlie Vatican

en the 8th December, 1369. The principal subjects for

its deliberations were stated to be—the magistarium or

supremacy of the Roman Pontiff, the relations between the

K'ate and the Church, r;:id the deep-seated evils and cor-

ruptions of modern society, owing to tiie prevalence of re-

volutionary principles in religion, morals, and philosophy.

Why the Council was summoned at this particular time,

it was not easy to understand. Dissensions on questions

of faith, threatening to terminate in schism, or which

already had termiu.atcd in schism, appear to have been,

in former ages of the Church, the invariable antecedents

of the convocation of an (Ecumeaical Council. Tlius it

was to settle disputes concerning the person of Christ

which had long distracted the East that the bishops of

the Christian world were drawn together to Nicaea; the

Eeresy of Eutyehos preceded the Council of Chaleedou

;

and Protestantism had already assumed a separate oxist-

eucc before tho Council ijf Trent was summoned to deal

with it. But in tho present case there never had been a

tune in which greater unanimity in faith, or a more
nrdcnt spirit of loyal obedience to the Pope, had pervaded

tlio .Roman Catliolic world. It has been, indeed, alleged

that the rash speculations of some German professors at

the universities of Munich and Vienna, the drift of

which was to extend tlie autliority of Natio)ial Cluirches,

and to set limits to the Papal sovereignty, supplied a

natural occasion and a sufficient justification for tho

fuller and more exact definition of tho Pontifical and
Petrine privileges which tlie promoters of flie Council

«le.-ircd to see recorded. Yet at tho time little was heard
fcf these HpecuLitions : they did nut aim at popularity;

they woi'c not taken up as the watchwords of any im-

portant party in tlio Church. The non-necessity for, tho

iuopportunity of, the Council—at aiiy rate, with refoi-ence

to questions of dogma—was an opinicm strongly enter-

tained by many earnest aud al)!o Roman Catholics.

'•'\Vli.il havo wo doner" wrote Dr. Newman to Bisliop

TJlIafhorno, "to bo treated as tho faitliful never were
treated before? Wlien lias a definition de fide been a
Inxuiy of devotion, aud not a stern, painful necessity?

\r'hy shouhl an aggressive and insolent faction lie

a'lri'.ved to ' mnko tlio heart of tlio just sad, whom the

L'H-d Inlli not made BoiTowful ?' V.'liy c.iiiiint \\o be I.'t

ikljuo when wo luivo pur.sued pcttco and thought no ovil ?

. . . If it is God's will that the Pope's infaUibdity is

defined, then is it God's will to throw back 'the times and

the moments ' of that triumph which He has destined for

His kingdom, and I shall feel 1 havo but to bow my head

to His adorable, inscrutable Providence." Many were of

opinion that the Society of Jesus, tho members of which

were numerous at Rome, were supposed to havo great

influence over the Pope, and were certainly very activo

in pa\'ing the way for the Council, saw in tho extension

and more precise definition of tho Papal prerogatives,.

which the adoption of the dogma of infallibility would

involve, an ojiportunity for strengthening that system,

of centralised and unquestioned power which they havo-

doue so ]nuch to establish in the Roman Church. Tho
dogma, it was said, is intended to make the Pope tho-

rnier of the world : but the Jesuits rule tho Pope ; there-

fore the master-influence for the future, in that largo-

section of mankind which is included in the Latin Church,

will be wielded by the Jesuits. Nor was this opinion as-

to the preponderating share assigned to the order in tho-

arrangements for the Council confined to Protestants.

Soon after the commencement of tho sessions, Bishop'

Strossmayer, a Croatian prelate, denoimced tho Jesuits-

before the assembled fathers as manipulating and direct-

ing tho business of the Coui'ail in a manner liable to be-

disastrous to the interests of the Church.

Soon after the publication of tlie Bull convening the-

Council a Papal brief appeared, addi'essed to all Protes-

tants and nou-Roman Catholics, informing them that a^

General Council was about to be held, entreating them

not to rest contented with a position in which they could,

not be sure of their salvation, and urging thorn to recon-

ciliation and submission. Dr. Gumming, of tho fc'cotch.

Chm'ch, London, understood this appeal as tantamottut

to an invitation to the Council, aud manifested an in-

tention of attending at the Council at tho time appointed,

and taking part in the discussion. The Pope, however,

writing to Archbisluip Manning, desired that "Dr..

Cumming, of Scotland," should be infonned that no opin-

ions and practices which liad been condemned by any

previous Council could bo again brought under discission,

and that the object of reminding Protestants of tho'

Council was to induce them to reflect upon the insta-

bility of their religious position. In order that eoiifiisiou

might not characterise the proceedings of so numerous a'l.

assembly, composed of men of every nation, a large pio-

portion of whom had never set eyes upon each olhoi-

beforo, six commissions wore appointed by tho Pope,

with orders to prepare and rough-hew tho materials for-

deliberation in council on the sever;d topics of—Religion*

Dogma, Ecclesiastical Polities, Cluireh Discipline, Mon-
astic Orders, the East, aud Rites aud Ceremonies.

In Roman Catholic countries it w.as lielieved that tho-

object for which tho Council was convened was to declare-

1

tlie infallibility of tho Pojio ; and for months before tho-
'

Council opened great agitation prevailed. In France,

Bisliop Maret and Pere Gratry, the Oratorian, published

pamphlets iiiipugiiiug, not tho opportunrness only, but '

the triitli, of the doctrine in question. In (!ermany, tho

celebrated Dr. Dollingor contributed to tlie Alhjanchio
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'/I'ltvng a short but weighty essay, " Against tlie lufalli-

liility of the Pope." But of all writings of this class none

MniL'tcd so much attention as an able work named

riio Pope and the Council," and appciiring under the

,^1'udonym of " JaniLs.'' The object of the writer was

-.1 establish by reference to history the untenable nature

il' the claims now made on behalf of the Roman Pontiffs.

Tlio Governments of the Roman Catholic Powers became

luieas}-, and sought information from Cardinal Antonelli

1 (o the probable course that the deliberations would take

;

I 1110 of them also spoke of asserting a claim to send

ambassadors to the Council, as in former times, for the

liroteetiou of lay interests. But Cardinal Antonelli

iiplied in smooth and conciliatory terms ; he would not

admit that the definition of the dogma of infallibility was

probable ; and with regard to the non-admission into the

Council of ambassadors from Roman Catholic Powers, he

justified it by the changed circumstances of modern times.

The Council assembled for the first time on the ap-

IHiiuted day, the 8th December, 1869. Out of 1,044

liishops, mitred .abbots, or generals of orders, who were

qualified to sit in the Council, 767 actually attended.

The Ijisliops of Poland alone, among Em-opcan countries,

were absent, having been forbidden to attend by the

:a-bitrary mandate of the Czar. England and Scotland

were represented by twelve or thirteen bishops, the most

prominent of whom were Archbishop Manning and Dr.

UUathorne. Ireland sent twenty-three representatives,

including Cardinal Cullen, Archbishop MacHale. and the

learned and enlightened Bishop of Kerry, Dr. Moriarty.

The French bishops were about eighty in number; those

of North Germany only fourteen. The total number of

M^hops from all European countries—except Italy

—

amounted to 2G.5. Tlie Italian bi.shops, together with the

hundred and nineteen bishojjs whose sees were in partihus

infiddinm, formed a total of 276. The missionary

bishops—congregating to Rome from aU parts of the

knowni world, the expenses of their journey and residence

in Rome being borne by the Papal treasury—formed

nearly three hundred. It was objected that the repre-

sentative character of the Council was impaired liy the

inequality of the relations existing between the bishops

and the faithful who composed their flocks. The North

German bishops, it was said, wei-c only as one to 810,000

lay Catholics in North Germany ; while the bishops from

the Pontifical state umnbcred one for every 12,000 of the

laity. Again, it was tirged that, whereas in the primitive

times one of the most distinctive characteristics of a

bishop sitting in a council was that he bore testimony

concerning the faith of his flock, this could not be the

case with the numerous bishops in padibus now assem-

bled at the Vatican, whose few and ignorant converts,

for the most part just reclaimed from barbarism, had no

traditional Christianity to put in plea. To all such

objections it was replied, on the other side, that a bishop

sat in council in virtue of his consecration only, and that

the doctrine of equal numerical representation had never

been received in the Church.

The place of meeting was the north transept of St.

Peter's, which had been partitioned off from the body of

the chinch, and converted into a uiagnificcut liall o£

audience. But the acoustics of the pkco v.'cro uusatis-

factoi-y ; what mortal voice but must bo lost in the nerinl

spaces which intervened between the benches and tluit

soaring and majestic vault ? A huge curtain hung from
wall to wall remedied, though not entirely, this defect.

For the regulation of the order of busmcss the Bull
Multiplices inter was prepared, and communicated to tho

Council at the commencement of its proceedings. It

was said that under this bull the liberty of tlie Couni-il

was abridged to an extent never known in former councils.

It lodged in tho hands of the Pope the nomination of tho

presidents of all congregations and commissions, and

enjoined that any proposition which a bi.shop desii'c 1

to Vn-ing before tho Council should first be laid before a

special commission, which should decide on its admissi-

bility and i-eport accordingly to the Pope, without whoso

permission in the last resort it could not be brought

forward. It need hardly be said that Latin was pre-

scril)ed as the only language to be used in the public

deliberations.

The first public session (December 8th, 1869) was

devoted to the formalities of opening. The proceedings

of the Council being suddeuly suspended in October,

there were but four public sessions altogether. Tho

second was held on the feast of the Epiphany, January

6th, 1870 ; when, no decree being at that time ready for

discussion, every bishop attending the Council, with the

Pope at their head, made the formal profession of hiq

faith by publicly declaring his adhesion to the creed of

Pope Pius IV., in which were summed up the principal

dogmatic definitions and decrees of the Council of Trent.

In the coui'se of January several Schemata, .or rough

drafts of decrees, were introduced into the Coimeil, and

referred to the several examining commissions. Tha

first was tlio Schema Dc Fide ; it was headed, in its

original form, by a preamble containing language of

a very disparaging nature respecting Protestantism, to

tho influence of which it ascribed those baneful errors

—

Rationalism, Pantheism, Atheism, Socialism, &c., which

it proceeded to condemn and anathematise. Tlie second

Schema related to Church discipline, and was brought in

on the 14tli January; it dealt chiefly with the duties of

bishops. The third Schema, Be Ecclesia, on the Chm-ch

and tho Papal primacy, was brought in on the 21st

Januaiy; it originally contained three chapters, but a

fourth was added under the circumstances presently to

be related.

The repugnance to tho doctrine of Pajial infidlibQity

—or, at any rate, to the opportimeness of its definition at

the present jimcture—had been now so loudly expressed

by a number of bishops (chiefly French and German,

but with a sprinkling of English and Amerioansi that

the majority in the Council began to fear that tho

ad\'isers of the Pope would recommend the postponement

of the subject to a future occasion. Wlierefore a petition,

or pestidatxim, was prepax-cd, soon after the session of

the 6th January, praying the Pope that the doctrine of

the iirfallibility of the Chair of Peter might be defined

;

this was signed by five hundred bishops. The Govern.
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ments of France and Austria, alarmed at tMs inteUigenco,

thouo'ht that the tune was oome for exercising a pressure

in a contrary direction on the Papal Coiu-t. Count

Daru, then Minister for Foreign Affairs, instructed the

Marquis de Banneville, the French Ambassador at Rome,

to infonn Cardinal Antonelli of the desire of the French

Cabinet to be informed beforehand of aU proceedings of

a political nature which were taken by the CoimcU, and

of the decidedly adverse opinion of the said Cabinet

against any definition of Papal infallibility. The Austrian

Minister held similar language. Cardinal Antonelli re-

plied to Count Daru in a long despatch wi'itten in March,

when the prospect of the adoption of the dogma was

increasingly favoiu-able, denying that the Concordat

existing- between Fi-anco and Rome gave the French

Government any right to demand the special information

required, and claiming it as tlie pri^^legc and the duty of

the Council to proceed to the doctrinal definition depre-

cated by the French Cabinet, which he hoped would be

gi-eeted by the faithful eveiywhere as " the rainbow of

peace and the dawn of a brighter future." It has been

stated * that the French Government replied to this letter

from Cardinal Antonelli, stating that, as he determined

to pursue a course which could only end in its ruin,

Franco would for the future abstain from interference

;

but that on the day of the declaration of Papal infalli-

bility the Concordat would cease to be valid, the State

would separate itself from the Church, and the French

troops would bo withdrawn from the Papal territorj'.

It is certain that the resolution to withdraw the French

troops, which was officially communicated by the Marquis

do Banneville to tlio Holy See on the 27th July, was

amveil at before Franco had sustained any militai-y

reverses, and may therefore have been i^rompted, or at

least accelerated, by the procLimation of the dogma ; bnt

it does not appear that the menace of treating the Con-

cordat as invalid was ever acted upon in the smallest

degi'co; it seems probaljle, therefore, that tlie terms of

the despatch wero not in reality quite so stringent.

In reply to the petition of the five Inmdred bishops, a

connter-pr-tition was prepared by the opposition, and
received a liundred and Jhirty-seveu signatures, chietly

those of French, Gorman, and Hungarian bishops. But
tlie signers of this document—whic-h was di'a«Ti up by
Cardinal Rauscher—wore careful not to commit them-

selves to an unconditional hostility to the dogma. They
wero content with puinting <mt the Rtumbling-hlocks and
dangers by whicli tho question w,as surrounded,—the

thorny controversies, supposed to bo long since buried,

which it would disinter and quicken into a disastrous

activity,—and tlio as yet unresolved difficulties wliich

passages in tlio history of tlie Papacy opposed to the

belief in its infallibility.

The controversy, both in and out of the Council, waxed
hotter and liotter, especially wlii'ii tlie Infaliiliilists, em-
boldened it would Hci'Mi by the hesitating and qualified

character of the opposition, as expressed in tho connter-

pctilioii, bronglil In. in March, and annexed to the three

• " AniiuiJ Rcgiitor " for 1870, p. 200.

chapters of the Schema Be Ecdesia already submittod

the celebrated foui-th chapter, containing the dogma
itself, fully formulated. But for the moment discussitm

ran upon the Constitution De Fide, which was rapidly

approaching maturity. The opposition required, and
finally with success, material alterations in that portion

of the preamble which said so many hard things of Protes-

tantism. The eloquent Bishop Strossmayer, in the course-

of a memorable siieech which lie delivered on the 22nd
March, said :

" With regard to Rationalism, I conceive

the venerable Commission to have been in eiTor, when, in

drawing u^) the genealogy of Naturalism, Materialism,

Pantheism, Atheism, etc., Ac, they asserted that all these

errors were the offspring of Protestantism. . . . The
errors above named are, not to ourselves only, but to the

Protestants as well, objects of horror and abomination,

so that they are of service .and assistance to the Church

and to us Catholics in opposing and refuting them.

Thus Leibnitz, certainly, was a learned and in every

respect eminent man,—a man just in his judgment of the

institutions of the Catholic Chiu-ch,—a man of excellent

intentions and deserts in restoring concord among
Christian communities. These men, of whom there are

many in Germany, in England, and in North America,

are followed by a multitude among tho Protestants,

to whom may be applied those words of the great

Augustine :
' They cit, but they err in good faith ; they

are heretics, but they hold us for heretics.' They did not

themselves invent their error, but they inherited it from

perverse parents who had been led into error; and they

are preimred to lay down their error so soon as they

siiall bo convinced of it. If these men do not belong

to the body of the Church, they belong to its soul, and

in a certain measure they participate in tho benefits of

redemption. In the love they bear to our Lord Jesus

Christ, aud in those positive truths which they have saved

from the shipwreck of their faith, they possess so many

particles of divino grace, which the mercy of God will

make use of to bring them back to their first faith and

to the Church, if wo do not by our exaggerations and

our short-sighted breaches of charity tow.irds them

retard the time of the di^nne mercy." Tho .speaker met

with frequent interruptions and cries of disapproval

from the majority during the utterance of those bold aud

generous sentinients. In tho end, tlie offensive preamble

was withdrawn, and a new one drawn up which the

minority could agree to. Tho Constitution Dc Fide wa»
adopted uiiauinion^ly in the public session of tho 24th

April, all the bishops present voting placet, hni eighty-

three adding the words "jiixia modrmi," by which was

meant that tho signer adhered to the constitution in a

particular sense atf.'iched by liimself to its terms, and not

in any other sense. Strossmayi'r alone absented liiiiisclf

from the voting.

The Constitution Dc Fide being now out of tlio way,

that Dc Ecc.hsia, with its new fourth chapter, was pushed

forward with tlio greatest ardour. The opposition resorted

to the press, and several remarkable ])ain])lilets liy men

of note appeared. One of these was by the learned

Hofele, lali'ly .ippointed Bishop of Rottcuburg; it was a
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tliscussioii of the wcll-kuowii case of Popo Hcmorius,

couiluinucd for la'i'osy Ijy I'opo Agatliu and a couucil in

the year 680. Othoi- brochures oii the same side were

writton by Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleans, the Cardinals

Rausfhor and Schwarzenberg, and Archljishop Keurick

of St. Louis. Till' first mooting for the discussion of the

C'onsiitution De Ecdes'ui was hold on the 14th May,

MxA tlie debate was continued during three weeks. The

principal speakers in support of the dogma were,

Cardinal Patrizi, Cardinal CuUon, the Archbishop of

Malincs, and Moreno, the Cardinal Archlnshop of Valla-

dolid. One of the most able and cifectivo speeches was

fliat of Dr. Cullou, who cndcavourod to convict Hefele

(if self-contradiction, by contrasting the conclusions of

his late pamphlet with the account given of Pope

Honorius in his Church History. Darboy, the Areh-

iiishop of Paris, made au earnest and powerful speech

against the decree ; and Simor, the Primate of Hnngai-y,

Jussuf, the Patriarch of Autioch, and Dr. MacHalc, of

'Tuam, spoke on the same side. The discussion dragged

on wearily. Juno arrived, and with it the burning heat

and the unwholesome air of a Roman summer, and still

the names of forty-nine bishops were ioigcribed, as

desiring to take part in the discussion. At tliis point the

majority exercised their right of closing the debate

—

n'hat is called in France la ch'iture—and tlie general dis-

cussion was brought abruptly to an end ou the 3rd June.

Several weeks wore then consumed in the consideration

of the chapters, paragraph by paragraph. The voting on

the foiu-th chapter, that enunciating the dogma, came

on on the 13th July. As finally settled, the dofiuitioji

was expressed in the follo'.ring terms :

—

"We teach and defiuo that it is a dogma divinely

I'evealed; that the Roman Pontiff, when ho speaks ex

catliedrd, that is, when in discharge of the office of

Pastor and Teacher of all Christians, by virtue of his

supremo apostolic authority, ho defines a doctrine regard-

ing faith or morals to bo hold by the universal Church,

through the divine assistance promised to him in St.

Peter, is strong [jiJO??ere] with that iufalliljility with which

the divine Redeemer willed His Church to be furnished

in definiug doctrine concerning faith or morals, and that,

therefore, such definitions of the Roman Pontiff are

irreformablo of themselves, and not from the consent of

the Church."

On this definition the Couucil voted in the general

congregation of the 13th July, and with the following

result : iOOplacel, 88 non ^jfecef, and 61 p?act>< jii.rfa

modtim. About seventy others, though in Rome, abstained

from voting. It was now a question with the minority what

coui'so they should take. Cardinal Rauscher proposed

that they should aU wait for the public session, which
ihad been fixed for the 25th July, and then vote non

jilacct iu the presence of the Poi)e. But more pacific

counsels prevailed. A letter was prepared ou the 17th

lust., and sig-nod by 110 bishops, in which, after adverting

to the particukrs of the voting on the 13th, they declared

to the Pope that their hostility to the definition of the.

dogma reiuainod unchanged, and that by the present

Writing th?y confirmed their previous suffrages, but that,

nevertholos.s, out of rcsijcct and affection for hi.s Holiue.M,
they liad dotenniucd not to stay and vote openly, and
" in facie patris," in a question so nearly coucerning llio

person of the Pope. Tlie bishops of tlio niinorily,

accordingly, toiik their departure from Rome.
The turmoil caused liy the approach of war led to the

anticipation of the date whicli had Ijecn fixed for the
public session. Ou the 18th July, tlio Pope liinisclf pre-

siding, the Constitution Be Eccle.iki, which included tho
definition of infallibility, was put to the vote and received

533 placets, and two non placet>!. Tlie negative votes

were given by Riccio, Bishop of Caja/.zo, and Fitzgerald,

Bishop of Little Rock, in the state of Arkansas in tho

United States. The Pope then read out the constitution

to the assembled fathers, and confirmed it. During tho

reading a violent storm of thunder and lightning burst

over St. Peter's, and the darkness became so great that

the Pope was obliged to send for a candle. Little or no
excitement was visible among the Romans ; the Ambas-
sadors of Franco, Prussia, and Austria pointedly stayed

away.

Au analysis of the eighty-eight negative votes in the

general congregation of the 13tli July, shows that thirty-

two of them were given by Germau, Austrian, or Hun-
garian prelates, twenty-fom- by French, and seven by
Oriental bishops. Two were Iiish (Drs. MacHale and
Moriarty, Bishop of Kerry) ; two English (Vaughan,

Bishop of Plymouth, and Clifford, Bishop of Clifton)

;

oue Colonial (ConoUy, Archbishoi) of Halifax), and five

North Americans. Six Italian bishops, six bishops in

partihus, and three whoso names coidd not lie ascertained,

complete tho list..

The importance of the definition of iufalliijility xras

considered by politicians and lay society in gcucrdl to

consist, not so mnch ui the assertion and claim which tho

more words of the decree contain, as iu the retrospec-

tive force which it might be used to impart to Papal

decisions dating from the Middle Ages, at a time when

the power and pretensions of the Holy See were almost

unboimded. If such a dogmatic utterance, for instance^

as the Bidl Unam sanctam of Boniface VIII., by whicli

it was declared that " if the temporal power errs, it is

judged by the spiritual," and that " there arc two swords

—the spiritual aud the temporal ; . . . both are in tho

IJower of the Chiu'ch ; . . . the former that of priests, the

latter that of kings and soldiers, to be wielded at the good

pleasure aud by the allowance of the priest,'"—if such a

Papal declaration, and others of a similar kind to be foimd

iu the Roman Bullariv:m,v:evo held to be ex cathcdnj, and

therefore infallibly true, what a prospect was opened for

the non-Roman Catholic sovereigns of Roman Catholic

subjects should the new definition come to be generally

accepted by the human conscience throughout the Roman

Catholic world ! It is tliis alarming prospect which ex-

plains tho subsequent conduct of the Nor.h German

Govornmout, and also of the Federal Government of

Switzerland. The Roman Catholic population in North

Germany amounts to twelve or fourteen imllious; in

Switzerland it forms nearly one half of tho total popu-

lation of tho Republic; it is, therefore, of the nfmost
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importance to the Protestant Governments of bjth coun-

tries that the doctrine supported by the majority at

the Vatican Council, involving possible practical applica-

tions of tlie gi-avest character, should bo discountenanced

and repressed wherever the influence of the State extends.

So far as it was connected mth temporal power, the

tion of Prance atforded, of extending a kingdom whicli

was itself in so largo a measure the child of revolution,

by a further application of tho^o revolutionary means, of

which the violence of the democrats and the weakness

of the Pope alike suggested tlie application. Already,

on the Gth September, the Chevalier Nigra sounded Jules

supremacy asserted for the Pope by the Constitution De ; Fa\Te on the possibility of obtaining the approval and

Fcclesia was about to receive a notable check and diminu- sanction of the new French Govcnimoht to the King of

tion. The Lanzl Ministiy, which was at this time in Italy takmg possession of Rome. M. Favre; though not

power in Italy, was ilisquieted all through the spring and
J

personally opposed to the measure, Avas too v.'ell acquainted

early summer by the seditious threats and speeches of witli the feeling wliich prevailed in France on the subject

tAKlilNAl. ANTONELLI.

tho Ri'publicans and Garlbaldians. In August, Maz/.iui,

who was known to Ite the brain and soul of the Ilrpul)lican

movement, was arrested at Palermo while wearing a

disguise, and placed in confinement at G.'icta. The de-

claration of war botwcon Franco and Prussia had been

speedily followed by an announcoment (July 27), on tlio

p.'irt of tho Ollivior Government, that Franco would

witlidraw all Iier (roops from Rome, and Ibis was .soon

after effected. Tlio Opposition in tlie lliiliaii Parliament

immediately Ix-gan to attack tlio September Convention,

and to urge tlio occupation of Ronin ; but Sipnor Laiizi

rft[)lird that tho Convention was still binding, and must

Ijo adhered to. But in September, afti<r tlie full of the

I'hnpiro and lb" Regency, tlio Ilaliau OoveiiiMieut I'ould

not ail'urd to overlook tho opportunity wliidi llic piosl in-

to give tho slightest official countenance to tho act, of

the imiiiinence of which Nigra informed him. On tha

8tli Septeiiibor, the King addressed a letter to Piuv

IX., fulsome in its expressions of all'ectiini to tho person

and vovcrcnco for tho office of the Pontiff, in wliicli.

grounding his determination on tho critical condition of

Italy, ami also on tho pre.senco of foreigners among tho

troops coiuposiiig the Pupal iiiuiy, he minounced his

intention to send Ilaliaii troops inio the Rmuan territory,

who should occupy tlioso positions Avhleh should Iw

" indisj'omiblc for the security of ijonr Holiness," and

for the maintenauco of ord(!r.

Count Ponza di San Mail ino wailed on the Pope, ou

Ihn lOlh September, with the King's letler, and, according

to Ills instructions, offorod the following terms :
That the
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Pope sliould ictaiu full sovereignty over tlie Leoniiio

city ^that jjart of Rome wliicli lies on the right bank of

the Tiber) aud all ecclesiastical institutions in Rome

;

that the income of the Pope, the carilinals, and all the

Papal officials, should remain unchanged : that the Papal

debt should be guaranteed ; and the Roman Catholic

clergy throughout Italy should be freed from Government

control. Those tei-ms Pius IX. refused to accept.

An Italian army of 50,000 men, under the command
•of General Cadorua, crossed the Roman frontier on the

11th September, occupied Viterbo without resistance, and

directed its march on Rome. In the course of the 17th

and the two following days the city was completely

invested. The total strength of the Papal army did not

exceed 12,000 men, and the Italkn portion of these cotild

not be entirely depended upon. The Pope resolved that

just so much resistance shoidd bo offered as would make it

evident that he j-ielded only to force, and that his troops

should then capitulate, in order that useless bloodshed

might be prevented. Writing to General Kaiizler, the

commander of the Pontifical forces, on the 19th Sep-

tember, he said, " So far as regards the duration of the

defence, I feel it my duty to command that it shall only

consist in such a protest as shall testify to the ^^olcuee

done to us, aud nothing more; ia other words, that

aegotiations for a surrender shall bo opened so soon as

& breach shall have been made." At five o'clock on the

moruiug of tho 20th September the Italian batteries

opened fire, General Bixio, on the west side, conducting

the attack against tho Porta Sau Paucrazio, while Cadorua

himself, on the north-east, directed the princii)al attack

against the Porta Pia. The Papal Zouaves made a

vigorous defence ; but after the cannonade had continued

nearly five hours, a practicable breach was effected in

tho wall near the Porta Pia, and preparations were made
for a .storm. Incompliance with the Pope's orders, the

white fiag wa.s then hoisted, and the command passed

jiloug tho i-amparts to cease firing. A capitidatiou was
soon agreed to, by which possession of the city was given

up to tlie Italian forces. Tho Zouaves bivouacked that

night iu tlie Piazza of St. Peter's; in the morning, as

tliey were preparing to march off, Pius IX. appeared at

a window of the Vatican, to bid a last farewell to tlio

defenders of Ids temporal throne. The soldiers shouted

loud vivas for the "Papa o Re," and then knelt to

receive the Pontifical blessing, after giving whicOi Pius
" raised liis arni.s to heaven, and then Ijuricd his face in

Lis hands."* Tlie Zouaves wore then marched out of.lho

city by tho Porta Sail Puncrazio, and hiid down their arms ;

after which tliey were sent by rail to Cixnta Vccchia,

and tlienco to Genoa, in order that from that seaport

they might regain the countries to which they respcdively

belonged. Tlio brave Colonel Charrette bade farewell to

Ills English and Irish friends among Die Zouavos, saying

lliat, as (here was no further possibility of defending (he

Pope, liis duty called liim to France, to fight for the

defence of hi.t country.

Tho Italian Government, desirous of covcriug tho

• I' jwcll, " Two Yearn wUh tho Pontiflcal Zouuvcu."

seizure of Rome under a show of legality, ordered an

appeal to be made to tho people of the Pai)al ten'itory,

who were invited to vote on the question whether or not

thej- approved of the annexation of Rome to the kingdom

of Italy, the spiritual rights of the Pope being preserved.

The voting took place on the 2nd October, with the fol-

lowing result : Ayes, 133,681 ; Noes, 1,507. Tho Italian

Parliament met in December, aud sanctioned tho transfer

of tho capital from Florence to Rome. Victor Emmanuel
made his public entry into Rome on the 31st December.

The Pope hariug refused tho terms offered tlirough

tho Count Ponza di San Martino, tho following arrange-

ments were made by the Italian Government, with the

sanction of the Parliament, without constdtiug him. Ho
was confirmed in the possession of his sovereign rights,

allowed to retain his guards, and provided with an income

of 3,255,000 francs (which, however, Pius IX. has never

consented to accept). Ho was to keep the Vatican

Palace (the Quu-inal Palace being confiscated for tho

use of the King of Italy), tho Church of Santa Maria

Maggiore, his residence at Castel Gandolfo, and their

dependencies. Various provisions were added for the

purpose of securing the freedom and in^iolability of tho

Papal correspondence ; and it was stated that the semin-

aries and other Roman Catholic institutions were to

derive their authority from the Holy See alone, -without

any interference from the Italian educational authorities.

Spain, the nnlucky causer of the deadly war which

had broken out between France and Germany, though

earnestly stri\-iug after repose aud a settled goveriiineut,

failed to obtain it. In March a lamentable incident

occurred. Don Homy of Boiu-bon, brother to the King

Consort of Spain, had, for reasons known to himself,

espoused the Republican cau.se, aud was incensed against

the Duke of Montpeusier, the Queen's brother-in-law,

who was supposed to Ijc a candidate for the vacant throne.

In a manifesto published on the 7th March, Don Henry
warned tho " Fi-euch and Spanish conspirators "—at the

head of whom he placed tho Duke of Moutponsioi-—" that

iu Spain the man of prestige and national veneration is

the illustrious Espartero, and not this braggart of a

French pastry-cook." Tho Duke, though no fire-eater,

tliought himself boimd in honour to challeiigo tho Prince

to tho combat; a duel took place near Madrid; three

shots wero exchanged, tho adversaries approaching nearer

eaeli time, and at tho third shot the Prince fell dead.

Moutpensier was iri(>d by court-martial, and sentencod

(o a moiitli's banishmoiil. and fo pay 6,000 dollars to tho

family of the Prince.

In May, tlie names of Espartero and Moutpensier wero

formally befon; the Cortes as candidates for the (hi-otio.

But Esi)arfero soon after retired, on the ground of his

advanci'd age ; and Prim, whosi' intlueiice was predomi-

nant in Iho Government, W(nild not- liear oi the election

of tlie Duke of Moutpensier. In June, t^iieen Isabella

abdicated in favour of her son Alfonso, tho Princo of

Astnrias. The next moiitli witnessed Prim's unsueces.sful

attcm])t to secure tlie elevation to Iho throne of Princo

Li'ojHilil of llolicnzollern. Not diiiiiiti'd by so many
failnn's. I'rini jmw turned his eyes again to llie Ifousc of
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Savoy, aud provailod ou tlio Kiug of Italy to consout to

the acceptance of the Spanish crown by Ids second son,

tlio Duko of Aosta. In October, this arrangement was

given out as completed, subject to the approval of the

Cortes. Ou the Itith November, a formal vote was taken

in the Cortes, and there appeared—for the Duke of

Aosta, 191 votes; for the Federal Republic, CO; for

Montpensier, 27 ; for a Unitarian Republic, 3. Sup-

ported by this decisive majority. Prim proceeded to

make aU the necessary preparations for the fitting recep-

tion of the new sovereign. The Duke and Duchess of

Aosta embarked at Leghorn, and lauded at Cartagena on

the oOth December. They were received by Admiral

Topoto, and informed by him of a terrible crime which

had just oocm-red in Madrid. On the 28th December,

Marshal Prim, while going in his' carriage from the

Cortos to the Ministry of War, was fired at by somo

assassins (snpjjosed to be Repidolican fanatics, to whom
Prim was odious as the supporter of monarchy), and

severely woimded in the ai'm and hand. The assassins

made theu- escape. The wounds wei-e at first not believed

to be dangerous, but inflammation sot in, aud Prim ex-

pired on the night of the 30th December. When made

aware of the rapid approach of death, he bade his friends

adieu with composm'C, only expressing anxiety for the

young king, whom he had been the chief agent in raising

to the throne. The Cortes voted that Prim—who was
but fifty-six years old when thus imtimely cut oif—had
deserved well of his couuti-y, and tliat his family should

bo placed under the protection of the nation. If ho

had erred tlu-ough ambition, the brave Prim was yet a

true lover of his country, and a wise, courageous, and
sagacious ruler; and at this critical juncture of her

affau's, Ms death was to Spain an unspeakable aud ure-

parable loss.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Paris r.tter the Eevolution ot September i—Circular of Jiiles Favre

—

Kcply of Count Bismarli—Interview at Ferrieres.—Description of

the Forts round Paris—The German Investment—Sortie of the

30th September.— Siege of Strasburg.—Mission of M. Thiers.

—

Gambetta escapes from Paris.^Blockade of Metz—Sortie in Force

on the 7th October—The Eegnier Incident-Ediaustiou of tbe

Supplies—CapitiJation of Metz and of the Army of the Rhine

—

Proclamation of Gambetta—Excitement in Taxis—Plebiscite in

Pai-is—Evacuation of Moiant Arron.—Other Sieges : Fall of Laon,

Tonl, Phfilsbm-g, &c.—Fonnation of the Ai-my of the Loire

—

Gener.al d'Aurelle de Paladines— Defeats Von der Tann at

Couhniers—The French re-occupy Orleans—Plans of d'Aiu'elle

—

Comlxat of Beaune-la-Eolande—Battles round Orleans— Orleans

re-occupied by the Germans—Chanzy appointed to the Command
of the Second Al-my oP the Loh'e— Battles of ViUorceau and
Vendome—Chanzy falls bacl; ou Le Mans.—AJfaii's in the East of

France—Garibaldi ai-rives at Tours—Surprise at Chatillon—Belfort

invested.—Eussia declares that she will not be bound by the Black

Sea Conference—Correspondence between Earl Granville and

Prince Gortschakoff—Pi-ussia proposes a Conference.

In the last ch.apter but one we brought down tlio narra-

tive of the Franco-German War to the capitidation of

Sedan, and the Revolution of the 4th September. Some
fulness of detail up to this point might be not incon-

sistent with the design of this History, when the closeness

aud ciivdiality of the relations which the Emperor Napo-

leon did so much to establish between Franco and this

couuti-y, and the deep interest which Englishmen conse-

quently took in his fortunes, are taken into consideration.

Of tho gallant struggle made by the French nation after

the fall of the Empire, wlien tlio gentlemen who luul

installed themselves in tho seats of power vainly tried to

bring back to the standards of tho raw Moljiles that

victory wliich had deserted the eagles of tho veterans of

the Crimea, it does not fall within tho scope of this work

to speak at length. That task has already been ably and
graphically accomphshcd, as tho readers of "CasseU's

History of tho War between Franco and Germany " are

well aware.

M. Jules Favre, Gambetta, Cromienx, and the rest,

(always excepting Trochu), believing in democracy with

an implicit and absolute faith, seem to have been honestly

convinced that what tho French, or rather tho Parisian,

populace were determined should be or should not be,

woidd in some way or other bo arranged to suit their

wishes. How else could tho foolish and presumptuous

language—falsified so miserably by the event—of M.

Favi-e's circular of the 6th September have escaped from

the pen of any man of common sense or common prudence ?

The Empire, he said, sought to divado the nation from the

army, but misfortune and duty have brought them to-

gether again ;
" this alliance renders us invincible.'' He

then proceeded to misrepresent what the King of Prussia

had said in his proclamation upon entering French terri-

tory, as if he had declared that he made war, " not against

Franco, but against the Imperial dynasty
;

" whereas tho

King merely announced that he was making war against

the armies of France, not against tho civil population—

a

very different thing. But if Prussia was so ill advised

as to continue the war, the new Government would accept

the challenge. "We ivill not cede cither an inch of our

territory or a stone of our fortresses."

Bismark, upon recei^-ing a copy of Jules Favi'e's cir-

cular, dispatched a counter manifesto to the Prussian

dijjlomatio agents, characterised in an eminent degi-ce

by the strength, the lucidity, the manly good sense, which

belong to this extraordinary man. Ho calmly exposed

the extravagance of the expectation that Germany should

march her armies homo again, serenely confident in the

future, because the " 3fessierirs du Pave " who had under-

taken to govern France were men of peace, aud apostles

of fraternity and the solidarity of nations. " The demand

that we should conclude an armistice without any guar-

antees for our conditions of peace, could be foimded only

on the eiToneons supposition that we lack miUtary and

political judgment, or are indifferent to the interests of

Germany." Germany cared notliing about the dynasty

;

but whatever permauent Government might be established

in France must be prepared to give to Germany solid

guarantees for the maintenance of peace. " We are far

from any inclination to mix m the internal affairs of

Fi-ance. It is immaterial to us what kind of government

the French people shall formally establish for themselves.

The Government of the Emperor Napoleon has hitherto

been the only one recognised by us ; but our conditions

of peace with whatever Government, legitimate for the

pm-pose, we may have to negotiate are wholly indepoudeut
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of the qnestiou how or by whcm Frauce is governed.

Tliey are prescribed to us by the nature of things, aud

by the law of self-defence, against a violent and hostile

neighbour. The unanimous voice of the Germau Govern-

ments and German people demands that Germany shall

be protected by better boundai'ies than we have had

hitherto against the dangers and \-ioleuee that we have

experienced from all French Governments for centuries.

As long as Fi-ance remains in possession of Strasburg and

Metz, so long is its offensive strategically stronger than

our defensive power, so far as all South Germany, and

North Germany on the left bank of the Rhine, are con-

cerned, Strasburg, in the possession of Frauce, is a gate

always wide open for attack on South Germany. In the

hands of Germany, Strasbui-g and Metz obtain a defen-

sive character."

With \-iews so divergent, the inutility of a conference

between the French Minister for Foreign Affairs and the

Prussian Chancellor would seem to be obvious. Never-

theless, the pressure of circumstances brought about such

a conference, aud for this reason—the Government of

September 4, though it probably continued to regard

itself as a " heaven-born Ministry,'' had become alive to

the fact that its earthly title to legitimacy was but slender;

it therefore desired to bring about the convocation of a

National Constituent Assembly, which might, as it saw

fit, cither confii-m them in their offices or choose another

Government. On the other hand, it was to the Germans

also a matter of prime importance that a regiUar Govern-

ment should bo established in Frauce, in order that

negotiations might be opened with it for peace. But in

order tliat the elections from which such an assembly was

to result might be held, there must be a temi)orary cessa-

tion of hostilities; and this was a matter which coidd

only bo arranged by means of an interview. Tlirough

the exertions of Lord Lyons, the consent of the King of

Prussia to a meeting between Bismark and Jules Faviv,

to settle the terms of an armistice, was obtained. Several

interviews between (he two took place, at Ferrirres. near

Meaux (Seiitember I'J aud 20;, but no accommodation

conld bo arrived at. As a military equivalent for the

consent to a cessation of hostilities, Bismark demanded

the surrender of Toul, Phalsburg, and Strasburg ; but to

(his Jules Favre would not listen, and became violently

ugi(a(ed at (he bngges(ion (hat the garrison of Strasliurg

sliould give (hcmselvcs up as prisoners of war. Again,

(he subject of an armistice was taken up in ccjunectiou

with (lio rc-provisioning of Paris. During the three

weeks which wo\ild be recpiired for the election and first

niecling of a National Ajiseiiibly, if an armistice were to

prevail, Paris would naturally seek (o augment the s(()ck

of provisions widiin the walls ; but, in that case, Bismark

said, Germany must luivo a military equivalent to com-

pensate her for the long delay, which, after all, should the

National AsHcnibly (urn out iniiiracticable, might prove

to have been a mere loss and disadvantage to her ; and. as

Huch iin equivalent, lie demanded (he siiri-ender of the

fortress of Mont Valerien. Favrc wa-f again much
excited ; ho Hiiid, and certninly with ren.son, that Bismark

might n« well ixhU for Paris at once. Tlio conferences

were broken off without result, and Jules Favre returned

to Paris.

The remainder of the events of the war to the end of

1870 we propose to sketch briefly in the following order:

—

(1) The siege of Paris (noticing in connection therewith

the sieges of Strasburg aud Metz)
; (2) Other sieges and

storms of fortresses
; (3) The operations on the Loire

; (4)

The operations in the east of France. The operations in

Normandy and Picardy wo shall reserve to the follomug

year.

The main defence of Paris consists, as is well kuo'wn,

in the outer ring of forts, hea-vily armed, by wliich the

lines of investment of a besieging army are kept at such

a distance that the bombardment and destruction of the

city are rendered impossible until the forts themselves

have been reduced. The names of these forts are—be-

ginning at the north, aud proceeding from left to right

—

La Double Couronne du Nord aud the Fort do I'Est,

situated near St. Denis ; Aubervilliers, Romainville,

Noisy, Rosnj^, and Nogeut. on the east side of the city

;

Cluu-enton, I^Ty, Bicetre, Moutrougc, Vauvos, aud Issy,

on the south side; and Mont Valerien, crowning its lofty

and commanding hill, on the west side. To the south of

the forts of Bicetre and Iviy is the x^lateau of Villej\iif.

On reference to the map, the reader Tvill see that the

we.ak points of this sj-stem of forts are three. On the

south side the forts are not sulficiently dist.ant from the

city to make it unattainable by shells, with the present

range of artOlei-y, to an enemy who has seized the heights

of Meudon and Clamart, and the plateaii of Villejuif;

secondly, the interval left between tho fort of Issy and Mont

Valerien is far too great ; aud, iigaiu, the interval between

Mout Valericu aud the forts of St. Denis is daugerou.sly

large. To remedy these defects a system of earthworks

was planned, aud partly executed, after Trochu had charge

of the defence. At Meudon, ChatiUon, Arcuoil, and

Villejuif, redoubts in advance of tho southern forts were

constructed ; between Issy and Valerien similar works

were thrown up at Brimboriou, near Sevres, and Montre-

tout; and an immense redoubt was commenced at

GenneviUiers, to tho north-east of Mont Valerien. The

disastrous issue of the sortie of tho 19th September,

made by General Ducrot in the direction of Chatillon,

when (he redoul)tr at that plai'c fell into the hands of tho

Prussians, and tho 11th Corps, yielding to a disgraceful

panic, lied in disorder to the city gates, not only, in

General Vinoy's opinion, exercised a biuieful intluenco

over (he whole subsequent defence, but led to tho f

evacuation l)y the Fi-endi of the v.-hole of the redoubts

above described. Two of (hem, however, calU'd Los

TIaules BruyiTcs, and Le Moulin Sa((uei, one to (he west,

the other (o the east of Villejuif, were re-takeu by General

Viuoy, with littlo loss, on the 2;h'd September ; and being

immediately I'epaircd and put in the best jiossiblo condition

of defence, wen! held by the French during the renuundor

of (li(! Hieg(>. (hrowing bai'k (he Prussian line of invest-

meii( at (his point considerably, and making (Ik- bom-

bardment of (he city, on all tho eastern half of tho
.

southern face, impossible. Had e((iial energy been shown

in holding, or recovering, (Iw ii' Imilits of Meudon .and
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Cliatilloii, Piiris could u.jt have been boinbavdcd to any

piirpn.so ou (Iiis sido.

After tlio I'fiindso of Ducrot ou tlio 19lh Soptciubor,

tlio iuvostmwit of Paris, \vliich could not l)o considorod

final till tho quality of the troops composing tho active

army had boon ascertained, was regularly completed. Its

salient points wcro Stains on tho north, Ghcllcs on tho

ca;t, Sccaux on tho south, and Garches on tho west.

Ou the oOth September, General Vinoy headed a grand

soriio against tlie 6tli Corps (Tiimpliug), which guarded

that portion of tho Prussian linos which lay south of

Villejuif, with tho intention of driving tho Germans out

of Clioisy lo Roi, and destroying the bridge over tho Scino

at that point, so as to Hiako a break in tho German com-

munications. It was hoped that tho enomy would have

been surprised ; but a delay of twenty-four hoixrs required

by Trochu, in order that a larger force might bo got

ready to share in the operation, and the vigilance of the

Gorman Intelligence department, caused that expectation

to fail ; and tho Gorman troops at Ohoisy, being i-oinforccd

and prepared for tho attack, could not bo dislodged.

General Guilhcm fell at the head of his brigade while

leading it to tho attack of Chovilly. Tho French loss

was considerable, amounting to neai-ly 2,000 men ; but

the troops fought well, and the retreat was elfeetod in

good order.

Two days before, General Uhrich, Governor of Stras-

burg. had signed a capitulation for the surrender of that

city. We have seen that, after tho battle of Worth, the

(Jrowu Prince detached General Beyer with the Baden

division to form i,ho investment of Strasburg, as a pre-

liminary to a regular ciego. Tlio besieging force was
gradually increased, until it consisted, besides tlie Badencrs,

of two divisions of Pnissian Laudwehr, and thirty-seven

companies of .siege artillery, tho whole under the command
of General Wcrder. The garrison numbered some 17,000

men, but only 3.000 of those were i-egMilar troops of the

line. The population of Strasburg, according to iho

Census of 186G, was 85,000. The town, the defence of

Wiiieh had been scandalously neglected by the German
Empire, was seized in time of peace by Louis XIT., iu

1G81. Since the Frencli Revolution, Strasbui'g, and

Alsace iu general, have attached themselves heart and

soul to Franco ; and when the Anstrians were beaten at

Solferino, iu 1859, no population in Franco exceeded that

of Strasburg in demonstrations of frantic delight at the

OTcrthrow of {heir Gorman compatriots. France seems

to possess ihe secret of attaching to her ihv populations

With which sho comes in contact, In a degree which no

other nation, whether iu ancient or modern times, has ever

equalled. Colonel Riistow asks—Wliat had the princely

and aristocratic system of tlie German tribes to offer to

tho Alsatians " in comparison to the fact of belonging to

a groat nation, which lias always imderstood how to

preserve and cherish, if not political freedom, at all

events the more liumano feeling of equality—a feeling

priceless to those who have once become acquainted

with it ?
"

The fortifications of Strasburg were strong, relatively

to the power of the old artillei-y ; but it had no detached

forts, and thereftn-o it could mti bo protected from a
bombardment. But is the bombardment of a largo and
crowded city justifiable; and if it is, was it in this

particular case expcilient? Tho Germans professed to

regard tlio Strasburgers as brothers—en-iug brothers,

indeed, and sadly infatuated, since tliey preferred tho
French to the German citizcnsliip, Imt brotlicrs still in

blood and tlio qualities of a common nature, whom a
littlo intercourse with the virtuous people from whom
they wcro descended would reclaim. If this were so,

nothing could be moro inexpedient than to bombard their

city. For a bombardment is iu any case a cruel measure,

and is only justified, even in tho judgment of military

men, if its effect, through the suileruigs which it inflicts

ou the civil popidation, bo to cause them to exert a strong

moral pressure on tho governor in order that ho may
surrender the place. If the Strasbxu-gers had been burn-

ing to throw themselves into the arms of Germany, a

few shells thrown in would have sufficed to cause them

to exert pressure on General Uhrich. But so far was

this from being tho case, that iu spite of the terrors of a

bombardment continued during many weeks, which killed

numerous non-combatants, including women and children,

and laid a great part of the city in mins, the citizens-

were so loyal to Franco that they forebore to represent

their sufferings to the commandant with the urgency

which might have been expected, and could not have beea

condemned. Therefore, iu Colonel Riistow's opinion,

the bombardment was cruel and inexpedient, " because

such an act can never bo a convincing proof of brotherly

love," because it could only exasperate and alienate still

moi'e the people of Strasburg, and because the ijlaco could

have been reduced without it.

Tho fortress of Strasburg was in the shape of a rude

oblong, much longer from east to west than from north

to south ; its eastern end was filled up by tho citadel.

General Werder, as soon as his siege guns arrived, com-

menced (August 24) to bombard the place. Terrible

devastation was tho consequence ; the glorious cathedral

was injured, though, happily, not u'reparably ; the ancient

library, containing a large number of rare books and.

valuable MSS., which no money coidd replace, was utterly-

destroyed ; the town was set on fii-o in several places

;

grey-headed men, helpless women and children, lost tlieu-

lives; and the majority of the unarmed inhabitants-

sought refuge in the cellars. The venerable bishop en-

deavoured to mediate, I)ut without success. StiQ there

was no talk of surrender ; no one pressed the Governor

to capitulate. On the French side, the gnus of the-

citadel opened fii-e on the town of Kehl, across the Rhine,

and set it ou fire. Fintling that tho bombardment did

not produce the desu-cd effect, General Wcrder com-

menced regular approaches against the fortress at its

most vulnerable point, the north-west corner. No fewer

than 241 Ijattering guns were planted iu the different

batteries. The defences were ruined, and a continual

plunging fire from small mortars irrevented the ganison.

from repairing them. By the 27th September, two wide

breaches had been made in the wall, and preparations

were set on foot for tho assault. On that day General
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Ullrich hoisted a wliito flag on the cathedral, and the

Oemian avtiUeiy at oueo ceased their fire. A capitida-

tion wa3 soon concluded, the terms of which were similar
i

to (hose which had heen granted at Sedan. Thus was

Strasliurg lost to France.

About this time, M. Thiers, at the request of the
|

Government of the National Defence, visited aU the prin-

cipal Courts of Europe, cverpvhore eloquently pleading

the cause of his country. Nowhere, not even in Russia,

/lid his words fail to awaken iuterest and sympathy; hut

wheu M. Thiers hinted at active interveutiou, he was met

•by a general indisposition, proceeding from causes many

imagination could never have presented to his divining

spirit a tithe of the humiliations which the distant future

reserved for the country where he reigned and the

palace which ho built.

On the 7th October, Gambetta effected his escape from

Paris in a biilloou, and landed safely in the neighbour-

hood of Bouou. He at once repali'ed to Tours, whore a

delegation from the Governmont of Paris had been for

some time established. Ho lost no time in issuing a pro-

clamation, to bo circulated through France, desciibing in

highlj'-coloured language the patriotic exertions which

the Parisians were making, and urging the iuliabitants

THE ASS.\3.?INA'."I0N OF M.MISHAL ITJir.

t)f vrhich wo have already specified, to iuterfere at tlic

p:-(,'.sent stage of tlio struggle.

A decree of ilie King of Prussui, dati'd August 17th,

organised the contjuered provinces of Alsace ami Lorraine

under Gorman civil governors—General von Bonin and

Count Bismark Bohlcn ; the former being stationed at

Nancy, tlio latter at Hagenau, wlicnco lio removed to

StrasliMi'g af(rr llie fall of the city.

At tlie begiiiiiiiig of October, al)Out a sixth jiart (jf

France was in (he liands of the German armii's, wliicli, by

lontinual rciiiforceuu.'uts, had now rcaclud the enormous

number of G.50,000 men. Tlio King of'Pnissia moved

Ills )iead-((uarler9, on Iho 5th ius(ant» from FerriiVcs

to Versailles, and iuslalled liimself and the warriors

wlio fornu'd his suite in (he gilded aiiardnenls of the

Grand Mmiarque. Louis XIV. was brcjugld very low

Ijcforo the Peace of Utrecht, but the wildest frcnk of Iuh

of the unoccupied provinces to rise and hasten to her

succom-. He then .superseded Cremieux iu (he Minis(ry

of War, and a])|ioin(ed himself to the office, in addition

to that of Minisd'r of the Interior. Gambotta ovidenlly

thought himself another Caruol, about to " organise vic-

i tory." The real nature and scope of hi.s abilities, which

I

were undoubtedly great, appear to have been seized by

a kecn-cyc'd ncws])ai)er correspondent, who said that

(landietta reminded him of an" energedc traHic-nianager"'

on an Englisli railway, But 1ms aetivKy and hopcfidness

were iuexhausdble, and he cerlaiuly did contrive to con-

j

jure up, as it wcro out of the earth, armies of some sorii

or other, and to find arms and accoutrements for them

;

thinigh the first were not uniform, and the second miser-

ably insnflicieiit. Of his military arrangements wo shall

speak pn'sently.

Meantime (lie ihiys crept on, aiul the time came wheu
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famine forced tlio defenders of Metz to drop their arms.

"UHieu last W(- spoke of Bazaiue, it was to moiitiou that

after the battle of Gravelottc he -withdrew the Army of

the Rhine under cover of the fortifications of Metz.

Nothing of moment occurred for some days ; Prince

Frederick Cliarles was engaged in hutting the German

army roimd Metz, and entrenching his positions ; while

Bazaino was busily prej^ariug for another attempt. A
messenger from MaeMahon. passing safely through tlie

German lines, brought word to Bazaine tliat the Army of

Chalons had commenced its march to liis relief on the

21st August. In order to co-oporato with it, Bazaine

plajined a great sortie for the 31st, about which day ho

calcidated that MacMahou would have arrived in the

neighbourhood of the fortress. The army, issuing from

its lines to the east of Metz, was to take a northerly

direction and march on ThionviUe. Thus was brought

on the battle of Noisseville, on the 31st August and 1st

September. The success of the sortie was ruined by bad

arrangements. Had the French attacked at once on the

morning of the 31st, when they commenced their move-

ment, they could easdy have overpowered the small

German force then opposed to them, and have continued

their march on Thionvillo. But Bazaine delayed the

attack tUl the afternoon, for reasons wliich, oven upon

his o^vn showing, appear insufficient ; and through the

indecision of subordinate commanders, another delay

suporrened, so that the advance was not made till four

o'clock. The proverb says, '" Fore-warned is fore-armed
;

"

and so it was in tho present case. The Germans had

time to concentrate a sufficient mass of troops in tlio rear

of Noisseville and Servigny to repel tho French attack,

which was nuido with no great vigour. Bivouacking

ou the ground, tho French resumed tho action on tho

next day; but their efforts were ill-planned and ill-united;

the Gennaiis brought up an overpowering artillery to

crush tlio French right ; aud between two and three

o'clock, Bazaiue, who had heard nothing of the approach

of MacMahou's army, gave tho order for retreat. The

los.scs on the French side on tho two days were 3,550;

those of tlio Germans fell a little short of 3,001 >.

Tlio revolution of tho 4tU September occurreil. and (lu^

now.s was reccired liy Bazaine with unmitigated disgust.

Tlio iiia-ster whom lie liad served long, and who had re-

warded him well, was tlio Emperor; if (he Emjieror was

a prisoner, and could give liimiio orders, tlien liis ol)cdi-

cnce was due to tlio Empress as Rt-geut. He determined

not to recognise, and to liold no communications with, a

Hot of men who liad supplanted a regular GovonimiMit
under favour of a street riot and tlie Republican cry.

So far, if Bazaiiie's antecedents are considcri'd, it is im-
possible to lilanie liim

; lie did not lieconu* culpalilo till he
made tho interest of France— wliicii had a more sacred
claim oil liin allcgiiinco than any form of government—
Biibordinati! to political aims and perHonal ambition.

After tho Ist Scplemlier, tliere was a long cessation of
active o])rnitionH. A canfnl iniiniry was instituted into

tho slate of tho f..od supplies, and it Was ascertained tliat

thoro wiTo Hiiiricieiil HHpplie.H, both for tho town and tho
*nny, for about four weeks ; and liy tlie use of horse-

llesh, limiting the rations, and foraging liy means of

smaU sorties, it was thought tiie supply might be made

to last for eight weeks. Within that time Bazaine prob-

al)ly calcidated that either peace woidd be made, or some

combination of now French armies would raise tho siege.

From the 23rd September, Bazaino commenced a series

of foraging sorties with small bodies of men, tho object

of which was to collect supplies. In one of these tho

French penetrated as far as Peltre, the first station on

tho railway hy which the investing army drew its supplies

from Germany, and obtained abiuidant spoil in the shape

of railway wagons loaded with comestibles. Ou the

7th October what looked like a serious attempt to break

out was made. The Imperial Guard was marched to the

attack of General Kumnier's two divisions of Landwehr,

quartered in front of Mezieres, to the north of Metz. and

ou tho left bank of the Moselle. The action that ensued

was bloody ; tlic Landwehr, after a brave resistance, were

driven out of a line of villages situated between Mezieres

and Ladonchamps, aud had the Guards boon well sup-

ported by other troops, there seems no reason to doubt

that the German lines might have been broken through.

But tlie number of troops employed by Bazaine ou this

vitally important operation did not exceed 40,000 ; it is

evident, therefore, that he had no serious intention of

fighting his way out, and marching away from Metz.

The loss on both sides in this action of tho 7th was con-

siderable; that of the Germans was 1,800 men killed and

wounded, aud the sensation caused in German}- l)y tlie

tidings was out of all proportion to tho number of the

fallen, because the Prussian Landwehr men are for tho

most part fathers of families, and when they fall they

leave wives and fatherless children behind them. General

Kuinmer, perceiving that the French were not reinforced,

obtained the assistance of portions of tho lOtli and tlio

8rd Corps, and with their help dislodged tho French

from !ill the positions which they had won, except tho

chateau of Ladonchamps.

In the course of September a strange incident occurred.

There Wiis an individual of tlie namo of Regnier, much

attached to tho Empire, aud who was said to have held

some appoiutment in the household of tho Empress. M.

Ri'giiier seems to have been a fanciful .-uid vain ]iersoiiage

;

and the notion canie into liis liead that lie miglit Ix'come

the humlile but serviceable instrument of liberating the

Emperor, rc-est;il)lishiiig the Imperiid system, and ter-

minating the misfiirtiiues of Franco. For (hi.'!, it seemed

to him, three (liiiigs were necessary: (he c(nisent of (lie

Imperial family; (lie negotiation of a treaty of peaeo

betwiMMi (hem and tlie Germans; and (he liberadon of

Bazaine and liis army in consequence of (liat. (reafy.

who sliould ,•!<•( MS ail " Army of Order," ]iu(down (lie

Republic aud (lie men of Se])teni1)er k ami replace tho

Emperor on (lie tlirone. R(>giiier first went to Chislo-

hurst. and pro])ounded li!s views (o (he Empress, liegging

hor (liat vhi' would furnish liim with some kinil of cre-

dentials, as ho intended to visit Napoleon a( Wilhelnis-

h(ihe, and also to seek to obtain access to the German

hoad-cinarters. Tho Enipross, it is plain, put littlo faith

oitlier in (he man or in his project; liowovor, after much
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impoi'tuniiy, slio allowi^d liiiu to tuko awiiy a ijliotognipli

of Hastings, oil the back of wliicli wore a few ooiiiiiioii-

plai'L' words in the Prince Iiiiijorial's liaiidwritiug. ad-

dressed to his father. Having uljtaiued this, Regnier.

instead of nttoinpiing to go to WiUielmshohe, repaired

to Fcrriorcs, wliero the King and Bisiuark were tlicn

quartered. Ho obtained an interview with tlie Chancellor,

and unfolded his plan. Bismark was at first inclinod

to treat him as a dreamer and a meddler ; but when the

visitor produced the card with tlio Prince Imperial's

handwriting upon it, Bismark—who had had an inter-

view that very day with Jules Favre, and found liiiii im-

practicable in the matter of a cession of territory—was to

some extent interested, and tliouglit the scheme of Regnier

might bo worth a trial. He accordingly gave him a

general pass, which would allow of his passing through

the lines of any German army thsit he might meet with,

in order that he might go to Metz and sound Bazaiuo

with reference to the project. Passing in this way
through the lines of Prince Frederick Charles, RegTiier

entered Met/., and sought an interview with Bazaine (Sep-

tember 23). The Marshal, though ho expressed himself

cautiously, did not disguise tlio feelings of aversion and

contempt with which he regarded the Government of the

National Defence ; and in consequence of Regnier's visit

he sent Bourbaki, the commander of the Imjjerial Guard,

that same evening out of Metz on a mission to Chislc-

hui-st. The emiss.ary—Prince Frederick Charles being

doubtless cognisant of the whole intrigue—found no diffi-

culty in passing through tho investing lines. Up to this

point Regnier's little plan had .apparently prospered, but

now tho bubble Imrst. Tho Empress was not a woman
of tliat strength .and sternness of character which, in the

pursuit of an object of ambition, would lead her to bravo

obloquy and pl.ay high for a mighty stake. If she signed

a treaty of peace as Regent, providing for the cession of

Strasburg and Metz to Germany, the name of the Na])0-

leonic dynasty, she thought, would lie eternally execrated

in France ; and, after all, it was not certain that Bazaine

could restore the Empire, or that his army, as a liody,

would support liim in the attempt. She therefore abso-

lutely declined to be a party to the scheme, and it fell

thr(jugh. Bourbaki returned to Franco ; but, instead of

attempting to re-enter Metz, placed his .sword at the dis-

posal of tho Government of Tours.

In October, the only description of food that remained

aliuudant in Metz was horse-flesli, and that was obtained

:it the cost of the efficiency of the cavalry and artillery.

On the day after tho sortie of the 7th, Bazaine caused a

meeting of divisional generals to bo held, to consider the

situation. However distasteful the thought of a capitu-

lation might be, yet tho fast diminishing supplies of food

compelled these officers to face it ; they were of opinion

that a capitulation should be arranged on terms that

would allow of the army retiring, without laying down its

anns, to the south of France, under a pledge not to serve

agamst Germany during the continuance of the war. If,

however, these conditions were not acceded to by the

German leaders, it was the understanding of most of the

divisional generals, and of the mass of tho officers under

them, that a desperate eil'oi-t must and would be made to
cut a way, sword in hand, througli the investing forctH.

At a meeting of tho corps commanders, called by
Bazaine on the lUth October, it was resolved that no new
sorties should be attempted, but that efforts should bo
made to obtain a military convention, by iicctiaticjii

with tho enemy. The use of the term " military conven-
tion'' shows that something different from an ordinary
capitulation—something political—was in view. Prince
Frederick Charles, at Bazaine's request, gave pennission

for General Boycr to go to Versailles to ascertain what
terms could be obtained from tho German leaders,—

a

permission which lie would hardly have given had not

some great political object, such as the acquisition of an
ailvantageous peace, been understood to be involved.

Boyer arrived at Versailles on the 13tli October. Tin
course of the negotiation which ensued was curiously

similar to that which the Regnier incident had occasioned.

" You ask," .said Bismark, •' that the army in Metz may
bo allowed to retire to the south of France, pledged not

to bear arms against Germany during the contiiiuaiic(^ of

the war. But who is to guarantee the convention under

which such an arrangement would be executed ? Whom
does Bazaine obey ? What is the Government that he

serves ? If tho Government of the National Defence,

—

that is an authority which we Germans do not recognise,

at any rate until a Constituent Assembly shall have met
and validated their powers. If the Emperor,—he is a

helpless prisoner in Germany. If tho Empress and the

Regency.—that may perhaps bo satisfactory; but her

Siinctioii must be obtained ; she must sign a treaty which

will give us wh.at wo want; and the Army of tho Rhine,

besides tho pledge not to boar arms .against German}-,

must proclaim the Regency as the legitim.ato Govemment
of France, and Bazaine must undei'takc to play the part

of Monk in an Imperial restoration. " Boyer returned to

Metz with this answer on tho 18th October, .and thence was

sent to Chislelmrst. The result was tho same as before

:

the Empress, after much wavering, refused to sign any

treaty of peace by which French territory would be ceded

to the invader. General Boyer communicated to the

King on the 23rd the ill-success of his mission, and

Prince Frederick Charles was immediately instructed to

inform Bazaine that aU liopo of arriving at any result by

political negotiation was abandoned at the royal head-

quarters.

One more council of war was called by Marshal

Bazaine on the 25th October. At this it was resoWed

that General 01iaug:irnier, a veteran distinguished for

brilliant service in Africa under Louis PhUippe, should

be sent to the Prince, bearing a proposal that either the

army of Bazaine should be allowed to depart for Algeria,

or that an armistice should be concluded, during which

tho Corps Legislatif, suppressed l.iy violence on the 4th

September, should be in^-ited to resume its functions and

negotiate a peace. No sane man among the French

officers could have seriously expected that such proposals

would bo listened to. Prince Frederick Charles refused

them at once, and demanded simply the surrender of the

army and fortress.
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Tile French avmy Tvas uow ^roakeuetl by a long con-

tmuauee of scanty rations, and the important arms of

cavalry and ai-tillery were rendered impotent by the

consumption of so large a number of horses for food.

Nothing I'emained but to .submit to the inevitable. The

chiefs of the staff on either side, Generals Stiohlo and

Jarras, mot and arranged the terms of the capitulation.

As at Sedan, the officers were to bo released on parole

;

the men became prisoners. The very eagles, or a large

proportion of them, were given up to the enemy : they

were deposited in the armoury ou the evening of the 28th,

and tlie understanding in the army seems to have been

tliat they would be burat ; soni? were certainly destroyed,

but fiiry-three passed into the liauds of the Prussians.

Tiie capitulation included the fortress of Metz also, the

governor of which was General Coffiuieres. The detached

forts, with their powerful armament, the guns mounted

on the walls, the arms of tlie capitulating force, and

military stores and munitions of all kinds, to the value, it

is said, of 80,000,000 of fr^iucs, Ijocamo the si)oiI of the

victors. So complete a discomfiture is without a parallel

in modern historj'. Yet, great as it was, the German

bulletins exaggerated it enormously. In a proclamation

to his troops. Prince Frederick Charles declared that

173,000 Fi-euch soldiers hadbccouio prisoners of war. and

this mis-statement was for a time universally believed.

In reality, there being nearly 20,000 sick and wounded in

tlie hospitals, and tho cavalry and artillery being unser-

viceable for want of horses, there were but 6.5,000 men,

according to tho positive statomout of Marshal Bazaino,

who at tho time of tho surrender were fit for service in

the field.

The fall of Metz, following so soon after a long series

of misfortunes, though in a certain sense expected, spread

consternation and distress to the remotest districts of

France. Gambetta, the ludomitable, fulMilMali'd a fierce

manifesto from Tours, which ho fancied would electrify

all his countrymen and I'c.uiiinate their drooping spirits.

Unfortunately its effect—so little did he understand the

army which he presumed to rule—was widely different.

' The army of Fninee," ho declared, " had been engulfed,

by ihc Ircason of f/s chic/.-!, in the disasters of hi ^nitric."

The officers of the Army of the Loire, then striving willi

all tlicir power amidst the greatest dilficulties to organise

fresh forces for the defence of their country, were indig-

nant at this offensive language; and a mutimms spirit

towards their officers was aroused Ijy it anumg iiuiny

of tho private soldicn-s.* But, it may bo urged, did

not tlie subsequent trial of Bazaine prove tliat G;iiu-

botta was in tlio right? Certainly not. Marslml
Bazjiino was found guilty of not liaving done 'all (li.il

honour and duty reriuired " to nave Met/, and his army ;

but lie was not found guilty of treason. And evi-n if

he, individually, were ever so much a (railor, did fho

of th(' army deserve to be brainlrd with troason

ike the brave Ladmiiaiill, or Canrobort, or

Chunganiior ?

•.•hi.-fs

—men

• Soo Qcuoiul d'Aurullo do ruladiiicu'

Loire."

' La Frcmiuro Aruu!o dc In

The confirmation of the news of the capitulation of

Bazaiue, and the rumour that an armistice was under

consideration, caused a great ferment in the anarchical or

communist element of tho Parisian population. Bands of

armed men marched (October 31) from Belleville to tho

Hotel do Ville, placed Trochu and other members of the

Government under arrest, declared the independence of

the Commiiue of Paris, and generously undertook its

government. The leaders were Flouivns, Felix Pyat,

Blanqui, &c. Fortimately, Ernest Picard, the Minister

of Finance, contrived to escape, and befoi-e tho day closed

he brought a Breton battalion of the Gardes Mobiles to

the Hotel de Ville, who soon rescued their countryman

Trochu, and dispersed the revolutionists. The utmost

forbearance was shown to the rioters by the partisans of

order, to be repaid in the manner that we shall see, when
the Communists got the upper Laud. Trochu and his

colleagues, after this emenfe, thought it desirable to

submit the question of their remaining in power to the

suffrages of tho people of Paris. The votes were taken

accordingly; nearly 558,000 wero favourable to tho

Government, while 62,638 were dissentient.

M. Thiers, ou his return from his unsuccessful jom-upy

to the foreign Courts, was i-equested by tho Government

to re-open negotiations with Count Bismark. with a view

to a cessation of hostilities and the election of a Con-

stituent Assembly. But the project again foundered ou

the question of revictualliug Paris, to which the military

authorities at tho Prussian head-quarters would not allow

Bismark to consent, unless on condition of the surrender

of one. if not two, of tlio forts round Paris—a concession

which Tliiers coidd not make.

Sad and didl was life in Paris during tho mouth of

November, cheered only by ono gleam of better fortune,

when news came that tho Army of the Loire hud gained

a victory at Coulmiers. At the end of the month a grand

sortie was resolved upon, in order to facilitate the flanking

operations of General d'Aurello de Paladiiies' army,

which Gambetta liopod to impel upon Paris at tho samo

time. Great prepai-ations were made, and several demon-

strations against various points of tho German lines con-

certed, ill order to deceive the enemy as to the object of

tho main attack, which was tlie peninsula of Champiguy,

beyond Charenfoii. Breaking through the Prussian linos

at this point, Trochu hoped to push forward into the

district of Brie, and march onwards till ho fell in with tho

advancing army of De Paladines. Ducrot was appointed

to the commnnd of the troops desthied for the operation,

wliieh nunibered aliout 60,000 men. Bridges wore thrown

across tho Mariie, and on tho morning of tlie 30tli tho

Saxons and Wurf einbergers who guarded this part of tho

lino were vigorously attacked, and the villages of Brie and

Chainpigiiy wrested from them. Still no great progress

was made, and on thiMiight of the .'!Ofh it became suddenly

eold, and tli<' Ficiich soldiers, unused to (he hardships

of caiiqiaigiiiiig. sulTered terribly fi'om exposure. Tho

Ist December was employed by Tioclm and Ducrot in

strengthening tho Hne, Brio-Cham])igiiy, whicli they Imd

seized. On (lie 2nd, thl^ (leriniins broiiglil up fresli forces,

and Bovcre fighting took place, at the end of which tho
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frcncli rctaiiioil iiU tlioli- positions, oxcr])ti tlio eastern end

of tlio villiige of Cluuiipigiiy. On the ord, Troi'liu resolved

to retreat, inovod to do so by tlio absence of any news of

Do Paladinos and the increasing severity of the weatlier.

Tlio rotroat was covered by tlio gnus of tho forts, and

was effected mtli little loss. But the four days' fighting

was attended ivith a total loss of 0,000 men to the French,

and 5,000 men to the Germans.

Another groat sortie was made on the 21st December,

with some vagno hope of co-oporating with a nortliorn

army, supposed to bo at that time advancing towards

Paris. Tho attack was directed against the Prussian

Guard at Stains, and the Saxons more to the oast. It

was repelled with little difficulty, the French losing con-

sideralily, and showing in this sortie a lack of si)irit

and endurance naturally to bo accounted for by want of

food, severe cold, and tho depi-essing circiiinstances of

the siege.

Nothing of much importance occurred during the re-

mainder of December, except tho evacuation on tho 28th

of Mont Avron, a hill in advance of Fort Rosny, which

Admiral Saisset with his marines had occupied on the

2Sth November, and on which batteries had been erected,

which had caused gi-eat annoyance and loss to the Germans.

A converging firo from heavy guns rendered tho plateau

untenable; the guns were withdrawn, and the position

abandoned.

2. Besides Metz and Strasbnrg, eight other fortifi.ed

j)laces were compelled to surrender before tho close of

the year. To the reader of the history of former wars,

accustomed to regard a siege as an arduous and tedious

operation, the celerity with which these Fi'ench fortresses

wore reduced by the Germans may appear extraordinary.

But it is in fact easily explained. It was not the ruin

of their defences by the enemy's fire, but tho destruction

of the lives and property of the defenceless inhabitants

by a distant bombardment, that brought about tho sur-

render of most of these towns. In the case of Laon,

tho surrender of a citadel and a position remarkably

strong by nature ^vas rendered necessary by the weak-

ness of the garrison. Laon stands on a lofty isolated

hill, rising out of a vast plain; its noble cathedral,

nsiblo for many a mile to tho traveller approaching

from Rlieims or from Amiens, rises near tlie east end
of the town; beyond the cathedral is the citadel, occu-

pying the eastern termination of the hill. General

Vmoy felt much inclined, as he passed through Laon
on his retre.at after Sedan, to leave a portion of the

13th Corps to occupy so admirable a defensive position

;

but the deficieney of supplies, both of food and ammu-
mtiou, and the paramount importance of strengthening

the defence of Paris to the utmost, caused him to

abandon tho idea. The only force which the Governor
of tho citadel. General Theremin d'Hame, had at his

disposal was a battalion of untrained Mobiles, half of

whom had desertinl. Wlien, therefore, the Duke of

Mecklenburg, at the head of a Prussian dinsiou, ap-

peared before tho place and summoned it, on tlio 0th

September, the Governor had no alternative but to sur-

reudin-. But as the Prussians were entering the citadel.

and tho Moljiies taking their dcp.-irture, the Duke of

Meckli^nlmrg being engaged in friendly conver.sation

with tho Governor, a fearful explosion occurred. Tho
magazine liad been fired, and the ground was immediately

covered with tlio dead and dying. Three liimdred of

the Mobili?s and fifty German soldiers perished ; General

Theremin d'lTame received .severe iujuric's which occa-

sioned his divith a month sifterwards, and the Duko
and his In'igiidier were slightly wounded. Five largo

stones were hurled by tho force of tho explosion through

the east windows of tho cathedral, and did great damage
in the interior. Suspicion fell at first on the Governor,

but it was proved to lie wholly unmerited; and there is

little doulit that the culprit was tho garde (Tartillerie,

who was never seen alive after the catastrophe.

Tonl, after a savage bombardment for several days,

by which the town was set on fire in several places,

surrendered to another Duke of Mecklenburg on tho

23rd September. Soissons, Verdun, La Fere, and Thion-

\t11o were reduced in tho courso of October and

November. Phalsbtirg, the fortress at which is laid tho

scene of Erckmann-Chatrian's famous novel, "Le
Bloeus," after its brave commandant, General Talhouet,

and its no less brave inhaliitants, had endured a bom-

bardment and blockade— the first intermittent, tho

second continuous—during seven months, was com-

pelled to surrender, by failure of provisions, on tho

12tli December.

3. Tho narrative of the formation of the Army of

the Loii'e, of its successes and its reverses, is one of the

most striking and instnictivo chapters in the histoiy of

tho war. All that will bo hei-e attempted is to give an

outline of tho course of events, as it may be clearly

traced in the works of tho two Frendi generals who had

most share in them. General d'Aurcllo de Paladincs,*

and General Chauzy.f

Soon after the revolution of the 4th September, it

being apparent that Franco must either raise fresh

armies or submit to whatever terms the victors of Sedan

might impose, the formation of a new army corps, the

15tli, was commenced at Bourges, under the command
of General Motterouge. By the beginning of October

its orgiinisation was nearly comjjlete. Then came tho

advance of Vou der Tann towards Orleans, the defeat

of Motterouge at Artenay, and the first German occu-

pation of Orleans ; the 15th Corps being driven over

the Loire, and falling back as far as Ferte St. Anbin.

On the 11th October, General d'Aurelle de Paladines,

an officer on the retired list, who had offered his ser-

vices and his experience to tho new Government, was

appointed to supersede General Motterouge. Soon

afterwards the 16th Corps, which was organised in the

second h.alf of October, at Blois and Boiu-gcs, under

General Pourcct, was placed under the supreme command

of d'Aurelle. D'Aurelle desired to have some time and

sufficient security to allow of the organisation of the

force under his command, according to his idea of what

* " La Promibrc Anwife de la Loire."

t " Ln Deuiifeme AnniJe de U Loire.'

Paris. 1872.

4th Ed. Paris. 1872.
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the service and tlie times required; he therefore re-

ijinved the lioad-quarters of the lotJi Corps to S;»]bris, a

strong position in the Solognc, covering Vierzon and

Bourges. Here he formed a camp, and proceeded with

great energy to revive a strict discipline among both

oflScei's and men. The military hierai-chy throughout the

corps was carefully settled in all its grades; obedience

to orders was sternly enforced by fitting penalties, death

being the doom of the incorrigible; plundering was

severely punished ; drill and exercise iudefatigably pro-

a happier day should da^ru for France. These speeches

usually made a deep impression on the soldiers, ana

called forth loud cries of "" Vive la France."

By the end of October came the disastrous news of

the fall of Metz. Prince Frederick Charles was now

free to march southward ivith 100,000 victorious troops,

and to break up the nascent organisation of the Army of

the Loire. Several weeks, however, must elapse before

he could reach the Loire, and in that time the force wliicli

d'Aiirelle's energy liad rendered formidable might still

I MNl h lUPERIAL

ceodod widi; and in all ways d'Auicllo lalnuii'iMl (u pro-

pare a race of soldiers wlio, to the quick intelligence of

file Gaul, .should add those solid military virtues in which

tile Prussians had liilherto so far surpas.sed tlieir oppo-

nents. Frequently visiting tlie bivoujics, the Geiu-ral

would call the olhcers of each battalion logetlier. and

addrcHsiujf them, along with tlieir men, in that blunt and

unadorned eloquence wliicli a full mind anil an earnest

hi'art supply, lie would s]peak to them of the sulTerings

of the country which tliey all loved so well, point out

the causes ami the (ircumslaiicos of the di'terioralion

whicli had given the Prus.sians so tcnilili' an .idvantage.

and iiii|il<ire them, by resolutely retiiiniiig in the ways of
^

order, tein]ieranc"e, courage, and obedieiH'e, to merit that
j

be able to strike a blow. On the 25th October, the

General concerted with the Minister of War, Gainbetta,

and his di'legati'. M. Fivycinet, the plan of an advance

of the l.^th and Idtli Cor|is on Orleans. This M. Frey-

cinet was a mining engineer, whom Gainbetta. fancying

he saw in him an extraordinary genius for strategy and

organisation, and liccMliess of his utter lack of military

education and experience, and also of his innocenee of

what we should call in lOngland " tlii^ feelings of a gentle-

man," had taken into the War Office and made his

" itllri- f[lo." (Crossing the Tjoire at Blois and other

pliices. the l.'itli and llilh Corps, preceded by nunieroiw

bodies of Franc-liii'urs. forming altogether itu army of

between (iO.(liM) and 70,IM)0 men, were ranged, at the end
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of Getobor, on a lino facing the north-east, and extending

from tho forest of Marohonoir to the Loire, near Beau-

geiioy. Vou der Tanu, who commanded in Orleans, and

whoso force was considerably weaker in point of niimliors,

was alarmed at tlio movement, and prepared to march

out and attack the enemy, intending, should he be uu-

Buccessfid, to evacuate Orleans. D'Aurollo continued to

press forward, handling his troops warily and deliberately,

as well knowing how disastrous, with such inexperienced

soldiers, tho consequences of any mistake might easily

be. The two armies met on tlie 9th November, on tlio

plain around the village of Ooulmiers, ton miles west of

intercept their retreat should the day go favourably for

the French. General Reyau, after engaging in a useless

artillery combat with the Gorman liatteries at St. Sigis-

mond, in which ho lost many men. mistook the Frauc-

tireurs of Paris, a body of whom happened to bo marching
towards his loft, for a German roinforcomont menacing
hi.s flank, and under this impression led back his ten

regiments of cavalry to the positions which tlic^y had occu-

pied in the morning. Thus the clianco of .•niniliijating

the retreating Germans was lost. Admiral .Jaurrg»il)crry,

commanding tho 1st division of tho 16th Coqjs, sent the

forty-five horsemen composing his personal escort in

EVACUATION OF MEPZ.

Orleans. Chauzy was now in command of the 16th

Coi-ps, which ill health had compelled Genei-al Pourcet

to relinquish. Tho 15th Corps on the right, advancing

under the eye of the general-in-chief, carried successively

the Bavarian positions at the viUages of Baccon and La

Renardiere, which had been entrenched and fortified

with gi-eat care. lu tho centre, Chanzy, \vith the 16th

Corps, carried the village of Coulmiers. When night

closed, the Germans wore thoroughly beaten, and they

took advantage of the darkness to make a forced march

in retreat on Patay. But for the grave error of General

Reyau, commanding tlie cavalry. Von der Tann's retreat

on Paris might have been cut off, and his whole army

would probably have been made prisoners. That officer,

who covered tho loft of Clianzy's corps, had been ordered

to advance towards the German right, and prepare to

pursuit of the retreating column, which they overtook

near Patay, and captured two gtms, 130 prisoners, and

quantities of baggage and ammunition! What then

might not have been effected with a strong force of

cavalry, if these few troopers could accomplish so much ?

The loss on the French side in the battle of Coulmiers

was about 1,500 men killed and wounded. The German

official report retui-ned their losses at less than 700 men

—a gross imder-statement in the opinion of General

d'Aurelle. 2,500 uuwounded prisoners were taken.

On the following day (November 10) General

d'Aurelle entered Orleans, and was welcomed enthu-

siastically by the inhabitants. He fixed his head-quarters

at VUleueuve d'lngre, about three miles outside the city.

He has been repeatedly censured for not leading his

army, after tho victory of Coiduiiers, directly upon Paris,
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SO as to raise the siege. Had Priaee Frederick Gliavles

been still detained at Metz, this is what d'Aurelle un-

doubtedly ought to have done. But the Prince, in his

southward march, was already almost as near Paris as

the Army of the Loire ; his head-quarters on the 10th

November were at Troyes. D'Aurelle with good reason

shrank from the enterprise of attacking tlie Duke of

Mecklenburg (whose army, swelled by the remains of

Von der Tauu's corps, amovmted to about 50,000 men,

and was posted near Chartres), witli the certainty that

Prince Frederick Charles, a man not likely to miss an

opportunity, was, with 100,000 ^^ctorious Prussians,

within striking distance of his right tlauk. D'Aurelle's

plan, therefore, was this—to form a large eutreuched

camp in front of Orleans and fortify it with great care,

mounting on the works a number of heavy marine guns

of long range ; behind these entrenchments to continue

the organisation of the army and the instruction of the

soldiers, in both of which respects there was still much

improvement to be desired ; and to receive here, with his

forces united and well in hand, the attack which Prince

Frederick Charles was marching to deliver. Had that

attack been successfully resisted, had the Prussian legions

been beaten back from before the walls of Orleans, then.

General d'Aurelle thought, there might be a chance of

marching safely and eii'eotually to the relief of Paris.

In tliese \news Gambetta himself, and his delegate, M.

Freycinet, at first acquiesced. But days passed on, and

the letters wliich pigeons or balloons brought from Paris

tohl a sad story of diminishing supplies and increasing

mortality. Tho Minister of War, ignorant of the real

diflii'ulties, the thousand practical obstacles, wliieh beset

militai'y operations, became impatient at d'Aurello's

inaction. He had ))een organising several corps, on

paper, and really I)ringing large numljcrs of men together

;

.•ill those ho wislied to placo under d'Aurelle's command,

and impel him at tlioir head upon Paris. Freycinet

wrote to the General, on the I'Jth November, informing

him that, including tlie LMi and Ititli Corps, a force of

2-")0,000 men either liad been already or would be in a

few days placed under his orders, and urging him to

make a forward moveinout for tho relief of Paris. A
slightly conteinpttioiis tone is perceptible in d'Aurelle's

reply. " It is dangerous," ho says, " to trust to tlio

deceptive mirage of figures grouped on the paper, and
to lake them for a reality." To sliow tho real value of

Gambutta's military administration, it is worth while to

test this total of 250,000 men officially stated on the lOtli

NovcMnber to be at the disposal of tlie general command-
ing the Army of the Loire, l)y means of (he materials

which tlii^ works of d'AiinOle .nnd Chanzy supply. Frey-

cinet, in the despatch under consi(h'ration, estimates the

17tli Corps at 40,000 men. Chan/.y tolls us tliat its com-

mander, icn days lat<>r, returned tho 17(li Corps as num-
l)eriiig 25,000 men. DifTerence, 15,<M)0 m<'ii. General

Cniiiziil, at (Jien, writes Freycinet, h,as 50,000 men in

hand; thr'y are placcil under your orders. General

Groiizat, replies d'Aurelle, has just written to me to say

tliat Iio hn.H 20.000 good troops under his commnnd.

besides a division of tho ]8tli Corps, wliicli belongs to

Bourbaki's command at Nevers. This di^^sion Frey-

cini>t in his letter estimates at 15,000, so that he clearly

reckoned Crouzat's own army .at 35,000, whereas it was

but 20,000. Difference, again, 15,000 men. Tho 18th

Corps, when tmited, will consist of 45,000 men, says

Freycinet; we placo it under your orders. The troops

composing the 18th Corps are in process of formation,

answers d'Aurelle, and cannot he coimtcd upon to march

against the enemy in the same way as if they were fully

constituted. Deducting one-third on this accoimt, the

ISth Corps would bo equal to 30,000 men; difference,

15,000 men. For the same reason, the 20,000 men
reckoned in by M. Freycinet under the title of the 21st

Corps, being in a still more embryonic condition than tho

18th Corps, ought not to be reckoned as equal to more

than 10,000 good troops. The strength of the 15th and

16th Corps, estimated by Freycinet at 110,000 men, seems

to have fallen short of that number by at least 10,000

men. These differences, if added together, make up a

total exaggeration of 05,000 men. At the outside, tho

Army of the Loire could not be estimated at more than

185,000 men; and a large proportion of tliese were still

so utterly ignorant of all military duties that a wise

general would have preferred not to bo bui'dened with

them, (vhen taking the field against liomogeneous, hardy,

and experienced troops.

However, General d'Aurelle, who seems to liavo been

blessed with a large share of patience, would luive been

nouo tho worso for tho melodramatic appeals of the

young Gand)etta, nor for tho conceited lectures and

absurd advice of tho mining euginoor, if they would

only have let him be in fact, as ho was in name, Com-

mander-in-Chief of the Army of the Loire. Unfort-u-

nately this was not tho case. The Ministry of War took

upon itself to address orders directly to the different

corps commanders, without prerioua consultation with

General d'Aurelle, and sometimes even without his know-

ledge. Thus, when a rumour reached Tours, of a \vi'st-

ward march of the army of tlie Duke of Mecklenburg.

Gandjetta, in great alarm, sent orders to the commanders

of tho 20th Corps (Crouzat), and the first division of

tlie 15th Corps (Pailleres), to execute a diversion by

marching to the atta<'k of Pithivic>rs. Again, contrary

to the wislies of d'Aurelle, he caused the 17th and thi>

21st Corps, forming the left of tho army, to extend them-

selves so far to the loft, in the direction of Chateaudun,

as to be unable, when a sudden omergoiicy arose, to

bring timely support to tho centre. The movement on

Pithivi(M-s. ordered by the Minister of War. against

which d'Aurelle had vainly protested, torininated in

disaster. After several minor actions—at Ladon. Mai-

zieri's, and Juranville—Crimzat, on tlie 28th November,

attacked General Voigts Rhotz, who with tlio 10th Corps

(part of tho army of Prince Frederick Charles") had

occupied the town of Beniine la Rolande. The French

attacked with great, spirit, .ind were certiiiiily at first in

a great .superiority of numbers. But the liouses and

garden walls Imd lieen carefully loopholed. and the street

of 111" town barricaded, so lliat tlie defeiidi>rs wore ablo

to hold the phic(? against repealed assiiults, until, lalfl in
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the day, the approach of eousiderable German reinforco-

lueuts from Pithiviers coinpcliud the Frendi to retire.

In most lii^tories of tlio war d'Aiirolle is made respon-

sible for tlio action of Beaiiiie la Rolando, the ill-success

of which cast tlio first cloud over the brighter scene

which Couhniers seemed to have opened for Frauco.

But, in fact, as wo have seen, the advance towards

Pithiviers was ordered by the Minister of War, and the

suporiutondenco of the French movements during the

battle was in the hands of one of d'Aurelle's subordinate

generals, he liimself being far distant from the field.

By this time the works for tlio defence of Orleans,

which had been constructed under d'Aurelle's own. eye,

were in a state of great forwardness. Five batteries,

sheltered by breastworks, and armed with heavy naval

guns, besides six other batteries, armed with guns of a

lesser cairijro, commanded the main approaches from the

north. Slielter trouclies had also been constructed for

infantry in advance of the batteries. A council of war

was held on the 30th November, at St. Jean de la Ruelle,

near Orleans, at which d'Aurcllc, Chanzy, and Frey-

cinet were present. Against the wishes and ideas of

d'Anrello, Freycinot communicated the formal order of

Ganibotta to advance with the whole army on Pithiviers,

with a view to the relief of Paris. There was no choice

but to obi^y. On the follomng day, Chanzy, with the

Itith and 17th Corps, forming the loft of the army,

advanced by Patay against tlie ai-my of the Duke of

Mecklenburg, and drove it back a considerable distance.

But Prince Frederick Charles, observing the fatal error

into wliioh the French had fallen, through the insensate

meddling of Gambetta and Freycinet, of dispersing tlicir

troops too widely, executed on the 2nd December a

masterly manoeuvi-e, which in its results changed the

whole aspect of the campaign. Concentrating the heavy

masses of the German infantry on a narrow front, on

cither side of the great road which joins Arfonay and

Chovilly, ho advanced, engaging Chanzy with his right,

but directing the heaviest attack against the 15th Corps,

which lay between him and Orleans. The strongest

division of that coi-ps (Pailloros) had been sent away, as

we have seen, some days before, towards Pithiviers, by

Gambetta's orders, and had not yet rejoined the main

body. Pressing steadily forward, the Germans over-

powered the resistance of the two remaiuhig divisions

of the 1.5th Corps, and drove them back beyond Chovilly.

Chanzy's troops in this day's battle held their ground

on most points, but the division Barry, of the IGth

Corps, gave way, and Chanzy lost his hold of the road

to Chateaudun. On the 3rd, the fighting continued,

the Germans slowly pressing onward, step by step.

D'Aurelle, foai'fid of a block at Orleans, if the retreat

of the whole French army should be dii-ected thither,

sent orders to Chanzy to retire on Beaugency. He was

not prepared for the imnionso fo.-co which the enemy
had developed in his front, and he seems to have aban-

doned the hope that his beaten troops, even behind the

entrenchments which he had prepared, could make an

effectual stand. On the 4th, the amval of PaUlores

\vith his divisiou at head-quarters inspired d'Anrello

with a momentary hoijo that the entrenchments might

yet be lu'ld, and he telegraphed to Chanzy, directing

him to march on Orl«aiis. But it was now too late;

the enemy held the Chateaudun road, and was interposed

between Chanzy 's army and Orleans. Moreover, the

troops of Pailleres' division, and of the 15tli Corps

generally, weary and dispirited, exhausted by want of

sleep and proper food, could not be induced to man the

cntrenchinents. They pressed on into Orleans, many
even of the officers forgetting their duty, and repairing,

without permission, to inns and private houses in tho

town. D'Anrello entreated, expostulated, and threatened,

but all in vain. Then ho saw that Orleans must bo

evacuated, and made arrangements accordingly. Tho

immense supplies which had been accuinidated there

were .safely removed, and on the night of the 4th De-

comber tho 15th Corps defiled over tho Loire bridge,

leaving about a thoixsand prisoners in the hands of the

enemy. Thus was Orleans re-occupied by the Germans.

D'Aurelle now determini'd to concentrate the anny on

a line extending from Roniorantin to Argent, with its

centre at Salbris; to strengthen the ijositionby throwing

up field works, and to continue tho as yet imperfect werk

of organising and training the new levies. He meant to

bring the IGth and 17th Corps, under Chanzy, over the

Loire at Beaugency and Blois, and to bring up the 18th

and tho 20th Corps from the direction of Gien. With

the army thus concentrated once more, he calculated

upon being ready to take the offensive again at the end

of a few days, and he mentally resolved to admit of no

more dictation on tho part of cinlians as to the move-

ments of the army. But all his plans were rendered

nugatory by the receipt of a despatch from Gambetta,

on the 6th December, depriving him of the command,

creating a second Army of tho Loire under Chanzy, and

giving the command of the First Army (15th, 18th, and

20th Corps) to Bourliaki. This was the reward which

tho noble-minded d'Anrello received from the incapable

dictator, to whoso bauds the fate of France was un-

fortunately committed,—for having laboured night and

day to create, discipline, instruct, and morali-se the army

which he then, alone of all French generals hitherto, had

known how to lead to victory.

The new Second Army of the Loire, under Chanzy, had

an eventful history, which must here be summed up in a

few words. Chanzy struggled gallantly ; but so far from

advancing nearer to Paris, he was ever driven farther

away from it ; he was continually fighting and falling back.

He fought a battle at Villorceau, on the Sth December,

against the Didie of Mecklenburg, and maintained all his

positions, except on the right, at Beaugency, which tho

Prussians obtained possession of in the night. This dis-

aster was owing to another interference by Gambetta with

tho movements of the troops. Admiral Jaureguiberry had

given positive orders to General Camo, who commanded

the movable column of Tours, to hold firmly a strong

position which he assigned to him in front of Beaugency.

But during the day a direct order was received by Camo,

from the Minister of War, to retire behind Beaugency

;

this order he obeyed, and tho result was tantamount to a
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defeat. After two more days' figlitiug. Cliauzy fell back

to the line of the Loir, hoping to protect Veudome.

Prince Frederick Charles followed, and a general engage-

lueut took placa near Vendome on the 15th December, in

which, as before, the French fought well ; but at its eon-

<'lusion, his line being forced back at one point, Chanzy

resolved to evacuate Vendome and fall back on Le Mans.

Ho arrived at Le Mans on the '21st December, and here

for the present we will leave him.

In the east, the military operations were not at first of

such importance as to have much effect on the issue of

the war. Since France liad declai-ed herself a Republic,

the sympathies of Garibaldi were enlisted on her behalf

;

lie came to Tours on the ilth October. Colonel Charrette.

of the Papal Zouaves, was at Tours at the same time,

seeking a commission from Gambetta. A common cause

thus strangely united the champion of the Pope and

Ultramontanism.and the bitter enemy of both. Garibaldi

was warmly received by Gambetta. and appointed to a !

special command in the east of France; a brigade of

Franc-tireurs, of miscellaueous composition, being placed

under his orders. Gaiibaldi's health was too infirm to

allow of his exhiljitiug any great acti^aty in the field. He
is said to have chiefly distinguished himself by plaguing

and troubling the French derg)', for whom )iis aversion

was notorious. His head-cpiarters were fixed at Autim,

where he turned the fine old cathedral into a barrack for

his Franc-tireurs. General Werder, who comm.andod tlio

Gorman troops employed in this part of France, was
little ham])ered in his niovomouts, either by the efforts

of Garibaldi, or by (hose of his more regular opponoiit.

General f^ainbricls. A dasliiiig exploit was performed

by Ricciotii Garil)alili on the liltli November. Ho had

hoard tluit a German l)attalion, 800 strong, was qnartorod

at Chatillou, between Tonnerro and Ch.aumont. By a

night inarch he surprised the Germans, having himself

only 500 men under his conunand ; carried off 160 pri-

soners, drove the ri'mainder out of the to^vn. and returned

to Saulieu with consideraljle booty. Before this, on tlie

29th October, tlio impoi-taut town of Dijon, the ancient

capital of Burgundy, liad fallen into the hands of Werder.

The strong fortress of Besan(,-on defied the German arms.

It was (f the liigliost importance for tlicm to take

Belfort, a fortress of tlie first class, situated in tlio

sDutliern corner of Alsace, in the gap l)ctween the Vosges

nionntnins and tho Jura. General Ti-eskow ajipearod

before tho placo on (ho 3rd November, and commenced

to invest it ; but tlio investin<'nt was for a long time very

iiiconiplite. and commuiiicatiim willi the country outside

was scarcely interrupted. (iaribalili marched towards

Dijon, oil tlie 27th November, at the liead of a column of

Mobiles and FraiKr-tireurs 10,000 strong. At a placo

culled Pas<|ues lie fill in with Wcrder's outposts, who
held his force in check till thi^ arrival of a brigade from

Dijon, by which the Garibaldians wero easily routed, with

tlie loss of many ju-isoiiers. On (he whoh', the employ-

ment of (Juribaldi did more harm by causing disunion

iimrmg the French, tlinn i( did good liy any loss tliat it

intlicteil on tlie Germans.

General Miciiel was appointed to succeed Ciimbriolii in

the command of the French Army of the East. But

Gambetta, in November, called him aud his forces into

the valley of the Loire, to augment the army under

d'Aurelle de Paladiues. The Germans in Alsace being

thus left unmolested, besieged and took nearly all the

fortified places remaining in the province at their leisure.

In September, a circumstance occurred which gave us

the disagreeable certainty that, although secured from

the dii-ect risks of war by what Mr. Gladstone calls 'the

silver streak," we too might be injuriously affected by the

disturbance of the European equilibrium caused by the

prostration of France. A circular note, addressed by

Prince Gortschakoff to the representatives of Russia at

foreign Courts, and made public at the end of October,

declared that it was the intention of His Miijestj' the

Czar no longer to be bound by that cl.auso of tho Treaty

of 1856, concluded after the Crimean War, which

prohibited Russia from keeping up a naval force above a

certain strength in tho Black Sea. Among those who
interested themselves in tho state of the East, the feeling

had been growing for some time that, considering the

altered state of things since the date when tho treaty

was concluded, and the greater political solidity of

Turkey, it was no longer desirable that a restriction so

galling as that now in question shoidd be maintained

;

and had Russia projiosed a conference with a Wow to the

rc-consider.ation and amendment of the treaty in (his

sense, tho weight of English opinion would have been in

favour of acquiescence. But in tho mode of action chosen

by tlie Russian Government there was an apparent <lis-

courtesy—a disregard of tho rights and susccptibili(i(>s

of (he Governments (hat were co-signatories with Iku- to

tho Treaty of 1856—wliicli elicited much angry com-

ment from tho Press, and not a littlo disquieted Mr.

Gladstone's Government. Lord Granville, in a despatch

to Sir A. Buchanan dated the 10th November, 1870,

stated that the British Government could give no sanction

to the course announced by Prince Gortschakoff, whose

despalches " appear to assume that any one of the Powers

who have signed the engagement may allege that occiir-

rciices have taken placo whii'li, in its opinion, arc at

variance with the ])rovisioiis of the treaty; and, althcnigh

this view is not shared by the co-signatory Powers, may
found upon (hat allegation, not a request to (hoso

(Tovernments for (he consideration of tho case, but an

announcement to them that it has cmaucipatod itself, or

holds itself emancipated, from any stipulations of (he

treaty which it (hinks fit to disapprove. Yot it is (|ui(e

evident that thi> ell'ect of siicli doctrine, ami of any

proceeding which, with or without avowal, is foumled

upon it, is to bring (ho entire authority and efficacy of

( reades under (ho discretionary control of each ono of tlie

Powers who may have signed them, (ho result of which

would be the entire destruction of treaties in (heir

essence."

The concilialory tone adopted by Prince Gortschakoff in

his re])ly to Lord Graiivillo went some way to neutralise

the disagreeable impression which tlio circular had pro-

duced. He would not admit (hat Russia encouraged a

laxity of principle in regard to the obligation of treaties;
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ami in tlio case of this particular treaty be declarotl tliat

ill its main slipuktiuiis Russia considered it as binding

as ever, althougli slie decHui'd to be bound any longer by

the special convention with Turkey which it contained,

regulating tin' numlier and size oi' the men-of-war which

the two Powers might maintain in (he Black Sea. Wi(li

regard to the olijectiou that Russia had not sought for

a iniidification of the treaty through tho medium of a

conference, Prince GortschakofE remarked that Lord

Granville well knew that "all theetforts rejieatedly made

to unite the Powers in a common deliberation, in order to

do away with tho causes of complication which trouliletho

general peace, have constantly failed." Thoro was some-

thing deceptive iu this way of stating the matter, because

it did not follow, if difficulties had arisen in the way of

tho meeting of congresses to settle all the perplexing

questions of Europe, such as that proposed by Napoleon

iu 1863, or to prevent the meeting of a congress to

settle some one or two dangerous questions, such as that

proposed by the neutral Powers in 1866, that therefore a

proposal by Russia for a conference of tho signatory

Powers to discuss the comparatively unimportant matter

now on the trqiis, would have encountered any serious

opposition. Lord Granville pointed out this distinction,

admitting at tho same time with satisfaction the modera-

tion and courtesy of tone by which tho Russian des-

patches were distinguished. Here, as between England

and Russia, the matter rested. But a doubt, not uu-

aU ended with anxiety, remained, whether tlie conduct of

Russia had not been previously sanctioned, possibly even

instigated, by the Court of Berlin. Mr. Odo Russell was

sent to the royal head-quarters at Versailles to clear up

this delicate point, and brought back tho tranquillisuig

assurance from Count Bismark that tho German Govern-

ment had given no sanction to the step. At the same time

a proposal was made by Prussia that a conference of the

Powers should be siimmoned, and meet in London, in

order to settle the question. This was accepted both by

Russia and this country, on condition that the conference

should assemble " without foregone conclusions."
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lation andArmistice—Retrospect of the Siege—The Qennaus occupy

the Paris Foi-ts-The War in the East—Battle of Nuits—Boiu-haki

marches to the relief of Belfort—Fighting on the Lisaine—The
French defeated and driven into Switzerland—Meeting of the

National Assembly— Surrender of Belfort— Fall of Gambetta

—

Negotiations for Peace—The Preliminaries ai-e signed—Cession of

Alsace and Lon-aine—Indemnity of Five Milliards—Tlic Knglish

Government declines to intervene—The impossibility of interven-

tion traced to the cliai-acter of Mr. Gladstone—Exti*aordiiiary

language used by the Government in its communications about

the War—A pai-t of the German Army enters Paris—Preliminaries

of Peace initified by the National Assembly; wliich votes the

Deposition of Louis Nax^oleon and liis Dynasty—Creation of the

New Gcrm.an Eiupii-e.

The opening of the new year found the besieged popu-

lation of Paris enduring with exemplary patience the

manifold hardships and gathering perils by whicli they

wore l)cset. An additional source of danger and distress

was abotit to be unclosed, in the boniliardment of tlio

forts and pity; but this also, as we sliali see, they sus-

tained with tho greatest fortitude and resignation. From
tlie lieginniug of the year the l^read distrilmted liy tho

Government consisted of a detestalilo compound of Hour

mixed with all kinds of foreign ingredients.

On the 3rd January, some Franc-tireurs brought some

newspapers through the investing lines, which gave no

cheering account of the state of ail'airs in tlie provinces.

On that very day a battle was fouglit at Bapauiiie, tho

issue of which ought to have contributed to amend the

state of things, but through some strange mismanage-

ment it produced no good effect. Wo will take this

opportunity to give a brief sketch of the military opera-

tions in the northern district since the fall of Metz.

When that event happened, the First and the Second

German Armies, which had been united before Metz

while the siege lasted, were again separated. The bulk

of the Second Army marched with Prince Frederick

Cluirles upon the Loire ; the First Army, placed now

under the command of General Manteuffel, was detached

towards Amiens and Rouen, iu order to disperse or press

back any now French armies which might threaten to

attain to such a consistence as to interfere with the secure

prosecution of tho siege of Paris. Aftw leaving tho

7th Corps on the Moselle, one division of it to form tho

garrison of Metz, the other to form the siege of Thiou-

viUo, and detaching three brigades of the 1st Corps to

besiege Mezieres and La Fere, Manteuffel had still tho

whole of the 8th Corps, one brigade of the 1st Corps,

and a division of cavalry, under his immediate command,

when he received intelligence that a considerable French

force had been concentrated in front of Amiens. This

force, commanded by General Farre, has been variously

estimated ; a German military writer, M.ajor von Blume,

supposes it to have numbered about 30,000 men ; Colonel

Riistow estimates it at 35,000; English writers with

Prussian sympathies, such as the author of the history

of the war edited by Captain Hozier, have swelled it to

50,000 men. Perhaps Colonel Riistow's estimate may be

taken as most approximating to the truth. In that case

(since tho admirable system of reserves established in

Prussia enabled all gaps in the ranks of divisions serving

iu the field to be regularly filled up for a long time after

the declaration of war), Mantcutfel's army, which must

have numbered 36,000 men, and was particularly strong

iu cavalry and artillery, must have been superior to that

opposed to it Lu numbers as well as discipline.

General Farre disposed his troops about a mile and a

half to the south of Amiens, on a line extending fmm

Villers Bretonneux on the left, by Boves, to Dury on the

right. Tho Prussians attacked on the morning of the

!
27th November. On their left they were in oveii)oweruig

strength, and quickly pushed back the French right for

a considerable distance ; on the right, however, towards

Villers Bretonneux, they could make no progress, and

even, on the appeaittuce of a column advancing towards

their right flank from Corbie, gave gi'ouud considerably.
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But iu Iho evoiiiug- <Iie cavalry division carao into action

on lliis wing and enabled tlio infantry again to advance.

As tlie final result of the ongagemont, the Fi-encli were

defeated at all points and fell back to and behind Amiens.

That important manufacturing city was immediately

occupied by General Mauteuffel. A far richer prize fell

into his hands a few days later. The army defeated

before Amiens i-etired towards Arras and Lille, and

Rouen tluis found itself open to attack wliile the inilitai-y

j)reparations for its defence were still very incomplete.

General von Goebeu, at tlie liead of the 8th Corps,

encountering only trifling opposition, occupied Rouen

up from Rouen, and a cavalry brigade was on the march
fi-om Amiens. The consciousness of reinforcements

coming has much to do with the tenacity with which

soldiers fight. Mauteuffel resolved to attack Faidli<>rbe

iu his position on the HaUuo. Falling upon him on the

morning of the 23rd December, ho drovo iu the French

outposts, aud, in the course of the day, carried all the vil-

lages along the Halluo, as far as the foot of tho hills rising

from its left bank. This was tlio main French position, aud

it was held firmly agaiust all attacks. Mauteuffel ordered

his troops, since tliey coidd uot dislodge tlio French, to

secure their position in the villages which they had won.

ifyllVTfnllffl
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on the fJlh Doccnibcr, and inimcdinfcly niado a lii'avy

ro<|iii.si(ii)ii on the city fur .stores an<l dolhliig.

General Faidhi-rbc, formerly the governor of tho French

colony of the Senegal, an nfTiccr of great talents and

pX])erieno(i, reached Lille on Ww Itli Decomber. aud took

liver (he command of the Army of th(> North. After

re organising (he (roops as well a< li(( could, ho advanced

in (he direi'lioii of Amii'iiH, and took up a strong position

on (he left bank of (ho li((li! rivi'r llalliie. siimewli.'\t (o

the north -east of tho 8itn of tl'c hid- Imllie im tlii> smidi

Bide of (li(^ cily. In (he biidle wliicli cmmiimI we areag.iiii

left in iloiibt as to (he exiiet numbers i-ngjiged on each

Biile. Major von niiiiin' eslimab'H (lie French a( .^(),Oll(l

inen, lull this is jirobably (oo high; (JidoncI Riisdiw

bolii'ves tho numbers on each side to hnvo been pretty

nearly e(|ual. The (ii-rman force was alioiit HlJ.OOO, aH in

(ho batllu of Bove.s, but six fresh battalions wore coming

It was clearly a drawn battle. On tho next day the

armies remained facing each other ; it was a question

which would browbeat the other into retiring first. Un-

f()r(una(ely for Franco, Faidherbo, on account of defects

in his commi.ssariat, found hinisolf c<impelled to retreat on

the niglit of tin' '2Kh December, and fill bad;, (list to

Albi'rl, and idtiinately beyond Bapaiime. Tlie French

loss in (his batfle was 1,(M!) killed and wounded, and so

many as l.'jmi missing—a fad which nadly (estihed to

(lie louse liiild wliicli discipline had as yet established on

tliesi' raw recrnits. The German loss was Sd'J killeil and

W(jnnde(l, and !K! missing.

On the i!Vtli DeiM'inber, MaMleiill'd sent Genei'nl von

(ioc'lieii lo lay siege (o I'eronne. Tliis lillhs forln^ss on

(he f-'oinme, (he name of which is fainiliMV lo (lie readers

of "tjuentin Durward," i( was a main obji'd of Gerniau

strategy to reduce, because (lie whole lino of (ho Sommo
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would tlieu be in tlieii- power, aiid tlio passage of tlio

river by a hostile force, esijeeially eonsiJeriug the season

of tbo year, would be attended with ^.-eat difficulty. Of

course, for the same reasons, it was important for the

French to raise tlio siege. General von Goeben posted

a covering force of ten or twelve thousand men at

Bapaumo, while the siege, or rather I)ombardmeut, was

being carried on with the greatest vigour. The covering

force was attacked by General TaiiUierbe on tlio 3rd

Janmiry, 1871, and driven, with heavy loss, into the town

of Bapaumo. The battle was over ; akeady Von Goeben

Unrelieved, Peronne was obliged to surrender on the 10th
January, after many of its inhabitants liad been killed

by the bombardment, its ancient and beautiful church
irreparably d;imagi!d, and great part of the town laid in

ruins. Kot less barbarous was the treatment of Mezierea,

wliich was taken by boinbardnu iit about this time. One
great evil of this system of making war, not against the

garrison and the defences of a fortiliod town, but against

the peaceable inhabitants, has not been generally noticed

;

it is that the hatred thus engendered tends to estrange

nations from one another, and to make the periodical

VIEW OF KOUKN.

had given orders for a retreat during the night, and his

baggage trains had begun to move off, when the welcome

news reached him that the French had fallen back.

With a little more fii-muess General Faidherbe would have

forced the Germans to retire, and Peronne woidd have

been saved. Defective commissariat arrangements wore
,

again alleged by him, in a letter written shortly after-
j

wards, and also a reluctance to destroy the town of

Bapaumo. As for the first reason, he ought to have seen

that his army was capable of marching forwards when he
took the field ; and as for the destruction of Bapaume, as

Colonel Riistow pertinently observes, if he ever expected
to get to Paris, it was idle to be deterred by such con-

|

siderations, for there were plenty of towns and villages
j

between him aud Paris which the Germans would not
let hun occupy without hard fighting aud battering.

Vol. IX.—No. 453.

recurrence of wars a certainty. For so long as the war

is cai-ried on in the country of the belligerent to whom
the towns belong, there is no possibility of retaliating

;

for one cannot bombard one's own towns : at the same time

a fierce aud revengeful desire that the day may come fo:

'• rewarding him as he hath served us " is um\sed in the

inmost heai-ts of the generation which has suffered from

these barbarities. In the interests of civilisation and

humanity, it is earnestly to be hoped—since it is idle to

expect much from a congress—that should war unhappUy

l)reak out agaiu between France and Germany, and

France be more fortimate than in 187'), she will be

magnanimous enough, should her armies traverse German

sod, to refrain from imitating the precedent set by her

adversaries—that she will not inflict on the churches

aud houses of Marbiu'g aud Spii'e the same ruthless
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(lesfniction wliicli tlio Pnissiaus visited oil those of

Peroniio, Strasburg, Mezieres, and nianj more.

Oa tho 19th January, hearing that a strong French

force Tvas approaching, the Prussians occupying St.

Quentin evacuated the town. Faidlierbe then took pos-

session of it, and concentrated its army outside the walls,

on the west and south sides. Von Goeben, who was now

in command of the Fii'st Army, Mauteuffcl having been

sent to assist Werder to defeat Bom-baki, at the head

of what was called the Army of the South, resolved

to sti-ike a decisive blow. Calling in his detachments

from all parts, and skiKully combining their movements

so as to result in a concentric attack on the French posi-

tion, having also oljtaiued the promise of Moltke to send

him a reinforcement by rail from Paris, so as to ai'rive

at what was likely to bo the critical part of the battle,

he advanced against Faidherbe at St. Quentin on the

19th January. Faidherbe had little more than the 22nd

and 23rd Corps imder his command, and these were so

depleted by sickness, desertion, and losses in the field,

that he afterwards declared that he had not more than

25,000 ser\'iceable troops. If this were so, the Germans

were in a great numerical preponderance, for they seem

to have had the whole of the First Army present on the

field, and also some 4,000 or 5,000 men of the 4th Corps,

sent down from Paris. The result could not bo doubtful

;

after a resistance bravely kept up by the 22ud, less

tenaciously by the 23rd Corps, the French army was

broken, and driven into and beyond St. Quentin. Ten

thousand prisoners arc said to have been made, and the

French loss in killed and wounded was about 3,000 ; that

on tlio siih^ of the victors was nearly as heavy.

Tliis was tlie last regular l)attle of the war. Von
Goeben advanced northwards and s\immoned Canibray to

surrender, but tho Governor refused. Nothing else of

moment occurred in this part of the country, till the sur-

render of Paris brought about the cessation of liostilities.

An incident occurred on tho Seine, towards the end of

1 -iTO, between Rouen and Havre, which caused some

irritation in tliis country, until proper explanation aiul

satisfaction had been made. Tho Prussians at Rouen,

fearing that steam guidjoats would bo sent up tlio river

to attack them, seized without ceremony six British

colliers that were lying in tho Seine off Dudair, and

scntUed them, in order that they might form an obstruc-

tion in tlio stream. Mucli stress was laid on this trivial

aft'air at tlio time, tlie tension on men's spirits on account

of tho continued misery of Franco being considerable,

and tho Iiigli-handed ways of Prussian officials not

li.-iving been perhaps pleasant to jiut up wifh on the

part of neutrals pcieeably ])Iying tlieir avoealions. But
V.-liou Lord Granville wrote to Count Bismark, iiodiing

could be more frank, explicit, or satisfactory than tlie

Chauccllor's reply. Ho autliorised Count BemHtorfC to

H.iy to Lord Granville tliat tho Prussian Government
sincerely regretted that its troops, in firder to avert

immediate danger, had been obliged to sei/e (iliips which
belonged to British siibji'cts; that their claim to iii-

demnificiition was admitted, and tliat the owners shoulil

receive tho value of their ships, according to equitable

estimation, without being kept waiting for the decision

of the legal question, who was finally to indemnify them.

No gleam of hope came from tho west after the be-

ginning of the year. Chanzy, as we have seen, reached

Lo Mans with the Second Army of the Loire on the 2l3t

December, and being left in peace there for two or three

weeks was able to do much towards the better organisation

of his forces. A succession of small combats, between

tho line of tho Sarthe and that of the Loire, took ijlace

between the 27th December and the 10th January, in

some of which the French obtained the advantage ; while

others, pai-ticularly the hvter ones, marked a continvial

pressing back of the French outposts and small detach-

ments by the army of Prince Frederick Charles, who had

now made tho necessary preparations to attack Chanzy,

and drive him, if possible, still farther west. The decisive

battle took place on the 11th January. Chanzy had

drawn up his army in front of Lo Mans, the 16th Corps

(Jaureguilierry) on the right wing, with the division of

the mobilised Breton levies, just brought up from tho

camp at Conlie, on then- left, the ITtli Corps (Colomlj)

occupying the centre, and the 21st Corps (Jam-es) the

left. In numbers the French were probably much

sujiprior to the army which was about to attack them.

But their morale was fearfully shaken by the continued

ill success which had attended their arms ; neither in

themselves nor in their generals could they place con-

fidence; and the terriltle hardships of a winter camimigii

(tho snow was lymg thick on tho ground on tho day of

the battle) were beyond what these young conscripts,

uncheei-cd by victory or gloiT, and caring nothing for the

Repnblic, for the take of which Gambotta would have

cheerfully sacrificed all their lives, could bo expected to

sustain. The battle raged all day along tho whole liin',

and at six o'clock in the evening tho French still held

their ground. At one time in tho middle of tho day tlio

ITtli Corps had lost tho strong position of the plateau

d'Anvours, the iiermancnt occupation of which by tho

Germans involved tho piercing of the French centre and

the loss of the battle. General Goujard, the commander

of the troops of Bretagne, then collected a body of about

2.0(10 men, chiefly Breton volunteers, and placing himself

at their head, led them up the hill of Anvours, in the

face of a murderous fire, ami re-took the position. Tho

admiral had ninintaiiied all his positions willi liis usual

spirit and energy, nor had Jaures been seriously shaken.

But an hour or two after dark a strange incident occurred.

Shrewdly counting, it would seem, on tho nervousness and

unsteadiness of young troojis at niglit, Prince Frederick

Cliarles ordered a strong force of all arms to .attack,

about S P.M., the division of mobilised Bretons who were

holding the strong jiosition of I^a Tiiilerie. Tin" Bretons,

hearing rather than seeing tho enemy coming upon them,

when tho first shots foil in their ranks, broke and fled.*

• Ti lias rocondy (187-1) l)Ocii allpiroil liy Cduiit Koriifry tliat thcso

BretniiH lind only reooivcd itroppr (ircaniiH on tho very dny before tlio

liiiKk', (laniliottA liavint^ pur]ioHoly not complied with tlio roitemted

npitlieiitionH niiulo for ihoin, liecmiso ho fonred thtit; if arnm wore placed

in the liaiidH of the Brelons, who wove HupiioHod lo Ix) Lcgitimlsltl and

relitfiouH, they would uHe them agaiust the Kepublic.
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A wild iiiuiic seized the entire divisiou. Quickly the

contagiou rau through tlie rest of the aruiy; by the

moniiug it .seemed hardly to have more coliesiou thau

ji rope of saud ; thousands of prisouers fell into the

hauds of tlio Germans ; and a retreat Ijeycjnd tlie Sartho

bocanio indispeusablo. Chauzy fell back to Laval on the

Maycuue, iifty mUes west of Lo Mans, and begau again

his Sisyidieau task.

The losses of the German army in the advance from

the Loire to the Sarthe were rather heavy : they amounted

to 3,500 in killed and wounded. Thcxso of tlio French

were probably not much, if at aU, more considerable.

But after the battle of Le Mans not fewer thau 16,000

uuwounded prisoners are said to have fallen Luto the

hands of the pursuing enemy.

Thus Chanzy, with a beaten and demoralised army, was

driven back to a greater distance from Paris than ever

;

nor coidd any reasonable man now entertain the hope

that whatever exertions he, or Gambetta on his behalf,

might make, hia army could again become formid-

able before the lapse of many weeks. But with the

Parisians starvation was become an affair of a few

days.

Tlie bombardment began on the morning of tlie 5th

January. There were three attacks—that du-ected

against St. Denis and its forts ; that against Fort Rosny

and other eastern forts ; and, lastly, that against the three

southern forts, Issy, Vanves, and Montrougo. This was

the principal attack, the forts being hero commanded by

the higher ground about Meudon and Clamart that was in

the possession of the enemy, and no points having in this

direction been seized and fortified by the French in advance

of the forts, as was the case with the redoubts near

Villcjuif recovered and solidly held by General Viuoy.

Two hundred guns concentrated their fire against these

southern forts. The unimportant attack on the east was

maintained by sixty guus, while a hundred and fifty

thimdcred on St. Denis from the north. Issy, on account

of the too great distance between it and Mont Valerien,

was the fort against which, more than any other, the

Germans could bring to bear a concentric fire, and it was

accordingly more knocked about than any of the rest.

The most formidable of the German batteries, containing

twenty-four pieces, was on the terrace of Meudon.

From the whole of them an average shower of tcu

thousand projectiles per diem was rained, during the

continuance of the bombardment, on the forts and on

Paris. In the daytime the fire was chiefly directed

at the forts, in the night it was turned against the city.

After a lull, the batteries would wake up into a diabolical

activity about mubiight, the guns being aimed high,

and sending their shells among the sleeping population

of the distant city. The promise of Count Bismark,

expressed with more force than elegance, that the

Parisians should " fry in their own gra\-y," was now

fidfilled. Thanks to the distance, and to the niunber

and extent of the open spaces witldn the enceinte, the

mortality caused by the bombardment was far less

than might have been expected ; absolutely, however, its

victims wore not few. Ninety-seven persons (^including

thirty-one children and twenty-three women) not em-
ployed in the defence were killed by tlie bombardment,

and two hundred and .seveiity-(,-lglit I including thirty-

six cliildren and ninety womenj were wounded. Among
the public buildings and institutions injured by it

were, the Jardln des Plautes, the Pantheon, the Val
de Grace, the Observatory, the Church of St. Sulplee,

and the Hotel des Invalides. Nothing, says General

Viuoy,* could be more admirable than the behaviour of

the people while the bombardment was going on. The
effect of it was to harden rather than weaken the spirit

of resistance; and Trochu, forced as it were by the

enthusiasm of those by whom he was surrounded, declared

(Januai-y 6) that he would never capitulate. The effect

of the fire upon the forts was far less than the Germans

liad expected. Even of Fort Issy the defences were far

from being ruined; it could stlU have held out a long

time after the capitulation was settled. In fact, the

German batteries were too far off; and it is General

Vinoy's opinion that even now, with all the change in

artillery, if a commander wishes to reduce a fortress by

force, not by famine or " moral pressiu'e," he must resort

to the old methods of sap, and mine, and parallel.

The last great military operation attempted by the be-

sieged was a sortie, in force, in the chrection of Versailles,

made on the 19th January. This affair is sometimes

called the battle of Montretout. The council of war

which ordered the movement can hardly have expected

much from it
;
perhaps its failure was counted upon as

hkely to reconcile tlio Parisians to that capitulatiou which

the leaders knew could not lie deferred beyond a few

days. A force of 84,000 men was sent out on this sortie ;

Ducrot commanding on tho right, Bellemare in the

centre, and Vinoy on the left. Sallj-ing from under the

guns of Mont Valerien, the troops under the command

of Vinoy carried with a rush the greater part of the

buUtliugs of St. Cloud and tho redoubt of Montretout.

General Bellemare also, in the centre, drove back the

enemy from their fii-st line; but Ducrot, whose troops

had farther to march, delayed hour after hour to come up

on Bellemarc's right, and when he did appear his attack

was feeble and did not push back tho German lines.

Meantime the enemy had brought up a number of guns

to Iiear upon Montretout, to which Vinoy, tlu'ough the

weakness of the artdlery horses and the blocked condition

of the road from Mont Valerien, found it impossible to

bring up enough pieces to make an effectual reply. la

the end the whole French army was cblven back imder

the gnus of Mont Valerien, with a loss of 3,000 men

killed aud wounded. A battalion of Mobiles, 300 strong,

was accidentally cut off at St. Cloud when the troops

retired; no other prisoners appear to have been taken.

"VVlien the failm-e of the sortie became known tlu-ough

Paris, furious indignation was expressed against Trochu

among tho revolutionary classes. Foremost in the outcry

were the battalions of the National Guard, recruited

among those very classes, belonging to Montmartre and

Belleville, which had shown least courage in the field.

• In tlie work already quoted.
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and had first abandoned the ranks and made tlieir way

back to Paris. Trochu, who knew that there was nothing

more to be done in the way of resistance, and who, after

his late declaration, could not decently negotiate for a

capitidatiou, resigned the command of the Army of Paris.

General Yiuoy, much against his will, and only because

an emcnfe had broken out on the 22ud which it was of

the utmost importance to the salvation of all honest

people promptly to put down, accepted the vacant com-

mand. The Reds broke open the Mazas prison, and

liberated the conspirator Flourens ; after that thej' attacked

the Hotel de YiUe, but a battalion of the Mobiles of

Fiuisterro (Bretague), installed in the buikling, fired from

the windows upon the rioters, and easily dispersed them.

Paris was at the end of her resources. She could

not wait to know the result of the great combination

—

Gambetta's masterpiece—by which Bourbaki, at the head

of 130,000 uuhai)py conscripts, had been impelled against

Werder and the German communications. Of that ex-

pedition wo shall speak presently ; but whether it suc-

ceeded or not, not a day was to be lost in coming to any
terms whcreljy a fresh supply of food might be obtained

for the 1,800,000 persons cooped up in Paris. Jules

Fayre visited the German head-quarters on the 24th

January, and on several days afterwards, to arrange for

a capitulation and an armistice. At seven o'clock in the

evening of the 26th, Gener.il Vinoy received the order to

cause all the forts and field works to cease firing by

midnight on the same day. The order was obeyed, and

the siege of Paris was at an end.

This memorable siege may be divided into two periods

—the investment, and the active siege—the former

lasting from the IPth September to tlio 27th December,

when fire was first opened on Mont A\Ton ; the latter,

from the last-named date to the capituLition. The
Germans, in the oi)iuion of General Vinoy, executed

every operation connected with the investment with the

utmost ability and completeness. Tlu^y drew a girdle

a hundred kilometres in length round the cily so tight

that all communication between it and the country out-

side practically ceased; and it was to this investment,

and to the imminence of famine which it caused, that

the fall of Paris was du.'. On the other hand, the

active part of the siege was, in the General's opinion,

misman;igcd from first to last. It involved a nuiximum

of ex]ii'Ti(lituro of amnninition with a minimum of de-

struction to the defences, sacrificed to no purpose the

lives of a number of lielplcss civilians, and did not

hasten the surrender liy a single hour.

The convention cstablisliing botli a cijiilulation and
an armistice for the massi's of lli(> bellip'rent armies

was signed I)y Bismark and Favre, at Vevsailles, on

the 2Hth January. Tlio military details were arranged

on bclialf of Franco by General Beaufort, d'llantpoul.

Tlio annistico was to last twenty-one days, and was to

bo established wherever niililai-y operatlcins were being

actually rnrried on, exce])t in tlie dipartmenls of Do\ilis,

Jura, and Ci'ito d'Or; the siege of Belfort also was to

continue. Bismark would Jiavo readily I'onseiited to

extend the armistice to these deparlnieiits also; but

unfortunately Jules Favre (who must have reposed a

confidence in the strategy of his colleague, Gambetta,

which few Frenchmen could at this time have shai-ed)

fancied that Bourbaki had achieved, or was about to

achieve, great things, of which the relief of Belfort was

the least; ho would not therefore includo his army in

the armistice. The object of the cessation of hostilities

was declared to bo, the convocation by the Government

of a freely-elected National Assembly, which was to

meet at Bordeaux, and to decide whether the war should

be continued or not. The forts of Paris, with all guns

and war material contained in them, were at once to bo

surrendered to the German army, which, during the

continuance of the armistice, was not to enter the city.

The guns forming the armament of the enceinte were

also to be surrendered. The entire garrison of Paris

were to become prisoners of war and to lay down their

arms, except a di^'ision of 12,000 men, which the military

authorities would retain for the maintenance of internal

order. After giving up their arms, the soldiers were to

remain within the enceinte during the armistice. All

corj)s of Francs-tireurs were at once dissolved by oi'dor

of the French Government. After the surrender of the

forts, the repro^sioning of Paris would proceed without

let or hindrance by all the ordinary channels of traffic,

except that no supplies were to be drawn from the terri-

tory occupied by the German troops. A war contribution

amomiting to .^8,000,000 sterling was imposed on Iho

city of Paris.

The terms of the armistice were punctually carried out,

and on the 29th January the German ti-oops were put in

possession of the forts. All along the hue, except in

the tlu-eo departments and before Belfort, the combatants

dropped their arms. In that region a crowning disaster

had already overtaken the last couvidsivo efforts of

Fi-ance. The reader will remember that when Gambetta,

after the second capture of Orleans by the Germans,

divided the Army of the Loire into two parts, he placed

that part which rotaiueil the name of the First Armj',

consisting of the 15tli, 18th, and 20th Corps, under the

command of Bourbaki, who had placed his sorWces at the

disposal of the Government. Gambetta calculated that

Prince Frederick Charles would fear to leave so large a

force as that of Bourbaki free to threaten the investing

army or tlie German communications, while he marched

against Chanzy. But that experienced and able com-

mander knew hiiw to gauge an army by its qn.ality as well

as by its quantity—a knowledge which Gambc^tta never

attained. Tiio "Besieged Resident" wrote from Paris

tliat it was commonly .said there tliat Chanzy and Bour-

baki liad surrounded Prince Frederick Charles, while to

a few, less hopefuliy disposed, it appeare<l that the Princo

had yol between them ; tlie lattc proved to bo tlio real

state of tlio case. Tlio plan of d'Aurelle, to concentrato

the wliole army on a strong position south of Orleans,

and occupy some time in re-forming its w.asted ranks and

improving its discipline, was eviilenlly tlie only reason-

able one. Fl•an(•(^ would tlien in a few days have liad ono

formidable army: under Ganibi'lla's iilan, she had two

armies, neither of wliieh was in the least formidable.
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Prince Prodorick Cliarlos, upon finding that Bourbaki liad

iMMrt'liPil away on soiuo expedition to tlio eastward, had

not (ho slif^'litcst fear hut that, against an army conip(j.s<'d

of sueli loose and untried materials, Moltke would furnish

a force auilicient to ward off its feeljlo strokes ; he tiicrre-

foro put the great masses of the Second Army in motion

to overwhelm Chanzy, and succeeded in doing so as wo

have seen.

In tho east. General Werdor, an officer of great ability

and undaunted resolution, made head at Dijon fur a long

timo against tho Froneli forces mustering to overpower

him. On tho 18th December, ho marclied from Dijon

upon Nuits, a place on the railway between Dijon and

Lyons, whore a force of about 20,000 men had been

collected under General Cremer. After a hard-fought

action, tho French were defeated and driven out of Nuits.

Some days later, Worder routed tho Gariljaldians at

Pasques, as has been already related. But novr the

movements of the large army which had been collected

under Bourbaki began to develop themselves, and Dijon

became a position too far to tho west to bo advantageous;

it was therefore evacuated by the Germans on tho 28th

December, and immediately occupied by Garibaldi and

Cremer. The three corps which had been placed under

the command of Bourbaki, together with the 24th Corps

(BressoUe), wliieh was to be moved up from Lyons to

co-operato in the movement, formed an army of about

130,000 men. With this force Bourbaki was expected

to fall upon Werder and overpower him, raise the siege

of Belfort, and, crossing the Rhine, to carry tho war into

Goriuany ; while Garibaldi and Cremer, after the defeat

of Werder, fell on the great German lino of communica-

tions by the Strasburg-Paris railway. With seasoned

troops, and in tho hands of a commander accustomed to

handle large masses of men, the operation woidd prolmlily

have succeeded. Even with raw troops and an unskilful

general, some measure of success might have been attained

had tho movement been made in the summer and not in

the vrinter. But under the actual circumstances tho

enterprise was foredoomed to failure ; and Buurljaki him-

self seemed to feel this, for he feD into a deep depression

of spirits, terminating in actual aben-atiou of mind.

Gambetta had associated with him a Pohsh adventurer

calling himself Do Serres, described by Colonel Riistow

as a " young swindler," to whose interference Bourbaki

would scarcely have submitted had not his mind been

already disordered. Entering Dijon on the 2nd January,

1871, Bourbaki directed tho main body of his army to

concentrate round the fortress of Besan^on, whence in

two or three days he led it to the relief of Belfort, moving

through the broken country between the parallel streams

of the Oignon and the Doubs. Werder, who had fallen

back from Dijon on Vesoul, the capital of the department

of the Haute Saone, attacked Bourbaki's left flank on

the 9th January, at Villersexel, on the Oignon, his object

being to gain timo for the main body of his troops to fall

back on the line of tho Lisaiue, in front of Belfort, and

fortify a position there. Tlie action at Villersexel was in-

decisive, ))ut the march of the French was delayed by if,

and Werder gained the time which ho so greatly needed.

Behind the Lisaine, a stream running parallel to tho

little river Savoureuse, on which Belfort stands, and like

it flowing northwards to jointlie Doubs, Werder resolved

to .stand firm, and bar the advance of the French towards

Belfort. It was a bold resolve, for ho had not more than

50,000 men at his disposal, and of these 15,000 wore
engaged in laying siege to Belfort. But the event showed
that ho rightly estimated tho large deductions whieh tho

rawness of tho troops, tho iuexperienee of tlie general,

the terrible severity of tho weather, and the various moral

agencies which were at work to deprive tho French

soldiers of their historic ilan and natural hopefulness,

left it reasona))le for him to make from the mere numeri-

cal strength of his opponents. On tho 15th, 16th, and

17th January, Bourbaki mndo successive attempts to

force Werder's position behind the Lisaiue, but always

without success. With his immense preponderance in

numbers, the boldest flank movements would have been

permissible, and could hardly have failed to dislodge the

Germans ; but Bourbaki simply attacked them in front,

and as they were strongly posted, and had a solidify which

his own troops had not, his efforts failed. On the night

of the 15th January, tho tliermometer stood at twenty-five

degrees below zero, and the sufferings of tho French

soldiers, imperfectly clad and shod, with no shelter from

the piercing wind, and but littlo firewood to bo got, were

indescribable. On the ISfh Bourbaki resolved to retreat

;

and Ijy the 22nd instant he had again concentrated his

army in the neighbourhood of Besaufon.

By the failure of the French to force Werder's position

the fall of Belfort was made a certainty; but a g^-cafer

disaster was behind. An Army of tho South had been

formed by Moltke, and placed uiuler the command of

Manteuffel, who took charge of it, on the 13th Januar}',

at Chatillon-sur-Scine. Ma'-ehing southwards to the

assistance of Werder, Manteuff'el was still sixty miles

distant from the Lisaine on the 18th January, tho day

on which Boui'baki made his last fruitless attack.

Pressing forward, he seized Dole, to the south-west of

Besau(,'on, and sent detachments to occujiy various points

near the Swiss frontier, so as to intercept the retreat of

Bourbaki's army in that direction. After reaching

Besancjon, Bourbaki remained for some d.ays irresolute

what to do ; the desperate situation of his army, and

the consciousness, perhaps, of his o^vn incapacity to com-

mand, overset his reason ; and on tho 2-tth he attempted

to commit suicide by .shooting liimself through the head.

Happily the wound was not mortal, and idtimafely the

General recovered. Tho want of supplies sufficient both

for the fortress and for tho support of so large an army

was probably the cause why Clinchamp, upon whom tho

command devolved, instead of keeping the army under

the shelter of the mountain forts and lofty citadel

of Besanijon, resolved on continuing the march

southward, in order either to elude the Germans by

escaping along roads close to the Swiss frontier, and so

reaching Lons le Sauhiier, or, if the worst came to the

worst, to cross the border and surrender to tho Swiss

authorities. Eventually the 2ith Corps, under General

BressoUe, succeeded in making its escape and reaching
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Lyons. The rest of tlie aiiny, overtaken and attacked

by Manteuilel in and around Pontarlier, after losing

thousands of prisoners, was driven into Switzerland. A
convention was entered into by Clinehamp (February 1)

with the Federal Greneral Herzog, under whieli about

85,000 French soldiers, haring with them 11,000 horses

and 202 guns, were interned in Switzerland. The friendly

arrived at Bordeaux ; but so urgent was tho case tliat the

Assembly proceeded to constitute itself on that day. On
the 16th February M. Gre^'y was chosen President of tho

Assembly, and on the following day M. Thiers was
appointed, by a large majority, Chief of tho Executive

Power. Some days before this, it being evident that the

armistice, which was only to last till the 19th Februarv.

A 80KTIE FROM I'ARIS : TUE BATTLE OF MONTBETOUT.

Swiss flow to the asgiRtance of their unfortnnnto guests,

whose state of destitution and misei*y was truly pitiable.

Fully onc-tliird of tlin wlinie ai-my were said to have

liad tlicir feet frost-Vjitteii.

In iHirsunnco of (he (erins of the arniistiee, elections

were lii'ld llirougliciut France in order tip tlie convocation

of a Xationul AMsembly. By the llitli February, idxiut

three hundred memljcrs only, oiit of the seven hundred

•nd fifty who were to coinpoBo the new Logislaturo, hod

would expire before the Assembly could come to a decision

upon tlio momentous question before it, Jules Favro

hurried U[) to Versailles in order to obtain a prolongation

of the time. It wa.s granted, luit at the same time

till' fate cif Belfoi't, tlio Governor of which had hitherto

rejii'llcd all attacks, was sealed : the fcirtress was to bo

surrendered to the (Jermnns, but, tlie g.arrison, with their

arms and stores, and tlio military archives, wore to march

out with the honours of war, and bo allowed to retire
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to the south of France. Accordingly the garrison, stiU

12.000 strong, marched out and proceeded to Grenoble

;

and the fortress was occupied by the Germans on the

18th February. This may be regarded as the closing

scene of the Franco-German War.

Gambetta fell from power as suddenly as he had risen

to it. Ho caused the Delegation of the Government at

Bordeaux to publish an electoral decree on the 31st

January, excluding from the possibility of being elected

to the Assembly all persons who had stood in any

official relation to the Second Empire. Against this

outrageous decree Count Bismark could not refrain from

protesting, aud fortunately ho coidd ai)peal to the phrase

in the article of the eapitidation bearing on the question,

which spoke of a "freely-elected" National Assembly.

It was a critical moment, for had M. Gambetta found a

large body of Frenchmen mad enough to back him in this

frantic course, great delays must inevitably have arisen,

the legality aud plenary authority of the Assembly might

have been disputed, aud perhaps the Germans might

have been called in, or might themselves have stepped in,

to arbitrate in a question of French internal polities. This

consummation was ha^jpily avoided. The Government at

Paris undertook to cancel the decree of the Delegation,

aud sent one of their number, Jules Simon, to Bordeaux,

with instructions to publish and enforce their decision.

Gambetta, finding his proceedings disavowed, resigned

office on the 6th February. A dictatorship more dis-

astrous to the nation wliich submitted to it than any

•v^.i..'.. '..i.i..
^~ *'""= 'I'-Ti'^hf to a termination.

It may be freely conceded that M. Gambetta was weU-

intentioucd and incorrupt; we must also allow that ho

was patriotic, so far as a man could bo so who was a

Republican first and a Frenchman afterwards, and who,

on many an important occasion, treated the plain interests

of the country as secondary in comparison ^vith the pros-

perity of the Repul)lican cause. But his inordinate self-

esteem led liim to confound ambition with capacity,

celerity with efficicwicy, quantity with quality. Having

no true insight into character, ho was perpetually work-

ing irreparable mischief by elevating incompetent men
info posts of responsibility for which they wore not fit.

and depriving competent men of that ktitudo of action

which a wise ailministrator would have eagerly thrust

upon them. He plaecnl Freycinet—the civilian, the mining

engineer—over all tho professional soldiers, who fumeil

with rage and scorn at tho upstart's arrogance; wliile

lie foolishly and fatally interfered with General d'Aurelh;

do Paladino.4 in tho direction of the army which he had

himself created. He lavished tli(^ lilood of Frenchm(-n

like wat(^r, himself iiicurring no dang<"r; and sjient tlieir

money by tliii milliard, liimself sull'ering no loss l)y tho

war. It iH indeed probable that tho catalogue of his

rasli and fooli.sli acts is as yet far from being thoroughly

revealed. Tho Fn^nclimen of future generations will

probal)ly deem (liat, among many things difficult of

exiilaiiation in the war of liS70-l, tlio most inexplicable^

of all was their forefathers' quietly jiermitting a rhe-

torical Italian to Hcnd them into a liundred fields of

blood, and iuvolvo them in an abyss of debt, while

possessing absolutely no one quality of greatness which

shoidd have induced them to trust in his leadership.

On the 19th Februaiy, tho National Assembly elected

a diplomatic commission of fifteen members, who were

to accompany MM. Thiers and Jules Favre to Paris, and

assist them in negotiating a peace. No serious intention

of continuing the war was entertained by any consider,

able party or fraction in the Assembly. The members
from Alsace aud Lorraine did indeed, while protesting

against the supposed intention of Germany to demand
tho cession of those pro^auces, declare that the popu-

lations which they roj^resented were prepared to continue

the war rather thau consent to separation. The declara-

tion was listened to by tho majority with deep respect

and sympathy, but it awakened no response. The Red
Repubheans of Paris, whom tho failure of all their pre-

dictions as to the invulnerabOity of the " holy city," and

tho certainty that the besieging troops would all find a

grave under its walls, had exasperated almost to frenzy,

raved and spouted against tho " treason " of all who had

had anything to do mth governing Franco, Gambetta

included, and proposed to retire to the fastnesses of the

Cevennes, aud 'wage an internecine war. But the ma-

jority of the Assembly, representing the sound, sensible.

Conservative feeling of tho rural districts of France

—

Monarchists on principle and attached to religion—knew
that tho military resources of tho country were cxliaustod,

and that to prolong tho struggle was to endanger the

existence of their institutions and even of society itself.

On tho 21st February, tho French negotiators mot

Count Bismark al Versailles. Thiers know that tho

Germans meant to have, substantially, the terms which

they demanded, and he did not waste time by idle re-

clamations or counter proposals. On two points, how-

ever, his efforts achieved a certain success. Count

Bismark desired to retain Belfort, a fortress which in

German hands would make France as vulnerable to

attack on the upper Rhine, as the loss of Met/, has left

her weak and vulnerable on the lower. Thiers, however,

succeeded in retaining Belfort for Fi-ancc, purchasing

the concession, as some assert, by consenting to tho

march of tho German army through Paris. Again,

whereas Count Bismark originally demanded six milliards

(0210,000,000) as the war indemnity, Thiers wilh infinite

exertion succeeded in reducing it ti) five milliards. On
this second point tho as.sistance of English diplomacy

was specially invoked by the French Government. Lord

Cranvillo, at tho urgent request of tho Due do Broglie,

fill' new Froneli Ambassador, wrote to Berlin (February

21) the mildest, fiiintest, weakest representation—remon-

strance it was not—that could liavo been made, if any

was made at all, on tho 8\d)ject of the excessive in-

demnity. Before, liowover, the duplicate of this despateh

reached Mr. Odo Russell at Versailles, Count Bismark

liad alnwly given way. Tho preliminaries of peace were

signed on the 2(ifh February. By them France agreed

to cede Alsace and (Jerman-Lorraiiie, including Metz,

to G(!rm.'uiy, and to ])ay a war indeinnily of five milliards.

It may bo well believed that France had tried every

oxpodicut, and snatched at every straw, before consenting
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to torms liko tlioso. Tho efforts of J\ilos Favro and

Thiers, in September, to bi'iiig about an intervention on

tho part of all or somo of the neutral Powers had not

then succeeded; nevorc5icless, thoy wero renewed, with

reference to England at least, more urgently than ever

during the last period of the struggle. Austria, it was

well known, was friendly, but Russia compelled her to

be neutral ; Italy, if she was bound to Franco, was also

under obligations to Prussia ; Spain, in her revolutionary

condition, eould do nothing if she would. England alone,

so reasoned French politicians, would have the power,

if she had also the will, to interposo effectually with a

view to pi-oventing tho imposition of exorliitant terms of

peace. Tho pressing solicitations which the French

Govemnieut addressed to the Foreign Office wore supple-

mented by tho calm reasonings of M. Chevalier and tho

touching appeals of tho aged Guizot. It was urged that

England shoidd not abdictito her place in tho European

family of nations so far as to look calmly on, and suffer

the nation, with which she is connected by iunumerablo

ties of friendship and interest, to )m despoiled and dis-

membered to an extent which it was impossible for her

to acquiesce in. If England wishes that the standing

order of things on tho continent should be peace and not

war, let her intervene vigorously and decisively to save

Metz for France.

When Frenchmen entreated tho English Government

to intervene on their behalf with that of Germany, they

were not, of course, thinking of an intervention which

could not conceivably outstep the limits of advice and

exhortation. It was not such an intervention as that

which Lord Russell had employed in favour of Denmark,

but snch as that by which Franco had saved Austria, in

1866, from tho extremest consequences of defeat, that

was now in question. But it may bo asked—Was there a

possibility of England's intervening with elfcct at any

time p Before Paris surrendered, there certainly was
;

for if Germany had refused moderate terms—for instance,

to be satisfied with Alsace alone—when appealed to by
this country, a moderate English force landed in the

north of France and co-operating with Faidherbo might

have caused the siege of Paris to be raised, since even by
their own exertions tho French were, at one time, not far

from accomplisliing this. After the fall of Paris it does

not ajjpear that wo coidd, with our small army, have

attempted an armed intervention with any prospect of

success. Tet, though we could not declare war in this

case, if Germany did not listen to reason, it docs not
follow that our intervention -would have been useless.

We might, as M. Guizot suggested, have declared to

Germany that, in tho interest of tho European equilibrium,

the preservation of which, considering the stake we have
m Turkey, is of the gi-eatest importance to us, this coun-

try would not recognise the forcible separation of (at least';

German-Lorraine from France. The throat might have

produced its effect, in which case tlie chances of a long

peace in Europe would be much greater than they are

now
; if it had failed, things woidd be no worse than they

are at present, and wo should have earned tho lasting

gratitude of France.

In tho preliminaries of peace a convention was in-

serted, authorising tho occupation of a definite portion of

Paris by a body of German troops not cxceeiling 30,000

men. Accordingly, on tho morning of the 1st March,
portions of tho 11th, 2nd Bavarian, and fitli Army Corps,

crossing tho Seine by tho bridge of Nt'uilly, defilfid

along tho avenue of tho same name, passed under tho

Arc do Triompho, and marched through tho Champs
Elysecs into tho Rue Rivoli and other parts of tho

district assigned to them. But this occupation, deeply

painful and humiliating as it must have been to tho

Parisians, was not of long duration. News came, on

the 2ud March, that the preliminaries of peace had been

ratified at Bordeaux, and then Paris, in accordance with

an express stipulation to that effect, was immediately

evacuated.

Tho preliminaries were submitted by M. Thiers to tho

National Assemljly on tho 28th February. The terms of

peace were opi)ressivo and exorbitant ; they were terms

which Germany, ha\'ing found Franco ill prejiared for

war, had been enabled by her admirable preparation, her

profound study of the art and thorough elaboration of

the means of war, to impose on the vanquished; nor is

it to bo supposed for an instant that tho Assembly

assented to them except under compulsion, and from tho

conviction that their refusal would bring still more

terrible misfortunes upon France. In the course of tho

discussion which ensued, the Assembly solemnly voted

the deposition of Louis Napoleon and his dynasty, by

a resolution which declared him responsible for the

invasion, dismemberment, and ruin of France. On the

1st March tho preliminaries of peace were accepted by

a majority of 546 votes against 107. The Emperor of

Germany (for to that ilignity had the King of Prussia

been raised in December, 1870, complying with the

request made to him by letters and deputations sent to

him at Versailles from tho Princes and free towns of

Germany) telegraphed his supreme satisfaction to the

Empress-Queen, declaring that '• the Lord of Hosts," who

had visibly blessed their exertions, had " by His mercy

permitted this honourable peace to be achieved."

CHAPTER XLL '

HISTORY OF ENGLISH AET SINCE 1851.

Revival of au Aprreciation of Gotliic Art.—Welby Pagin: His Merits

andDefects: HisWorkandFailures.—5Ir. CockereU: HisTlieories

on Ai-clntecture : His Design of the University Galleries at

Oxford.—The Church Movement towards a Revival of Art—The

Ecclesiologrical Society.—Foiuid.ation of Government Schools of

Design —Building of the Houses of Parliament—Choice of an

Architect—Style of the Building, and ContUtions under which it

was Built—The Tone of Tliought about Art then prevailing.—Mr.

Rilskin : His Writings : His Influence on Modern Art
:
Tlie Oppo-

sition of the Press ; His Public Lectures.—The Arundel Society-

Its Origin, Objects, and Effect on Public Taste.—The Exliibition of

1851—The Expectations and Hopes which it excited—Tlie Origin

and Development of the Idea—Tho Plan of the Buililing; its

Cliiiracter and Ornamentation—The Contents of the Exhibition-

Bad Effects of a Competition unaffected by Cost—Inferiority of

Entrlisli Art—Sculpture—Goldsmiths' Work-The Medimval Court

—Glass-painting—State of the latter Art at the Time-Pugin's

Eerival of it—M. Henri GiSrente—Mr. Morria" Improvements in

Glass-painting .and other Branches of Art—Mr. Skidmore :
His

Metal-work—Report of the Juries on the Exhibition.—The Defects
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of Modem Onimueut.—Formatioa of a Museum of Mmiufacture.

—

Failure of former Schools of Design, and the Causes.—Department

of Practical Art formed—The South Eensingtou Museum Built

—

The System of Teaching.—Revival of Domestic Axchitectiu'e ; Diffi-

culties surrounding it.—Defects of Modem Building : EeAsous of

Failure.—The Oxford Museum: Description of Building—Mr.
Skidmore's Iron-work, and Principles of Coloiu-iug.—The Albert

Memorial.—Ecclesiastical Architecture—Revival of Miuul Paint-

ing—Materials for Building.—Mr. Butterlield and Brick Archi-

tecture—AU Saints, Margaret Street.— Basilica Churches—St.

Barnabas, Oxford.—Merits of the Basilica Exhibition of 1862—Im-
provement in Art Produce since 1851—Ladies' Embroidery Society

—The Mediaeval Court—Household Furniture—EngUsh Glass-

cutting.—The Manchester Exhibition—Collection of Pictures there.

—Death of Turner.—Appearance of the pre-Kaphaelite Paintmgs
in the Academy—Criticisms of the day on them—Mr. Euskin's

Championship—The Principles which guided their Work—Their

eventual Success.—Mr. Millais: "The Return of the Dove;"
*' Peace Concluded ;

" "AutumnLeaves:" " A Dream of the Past :

"

"Sir Tsumbras."—Holman Hunt; "Rienzi;" " Claudio and
IsabeUa:" "The Hireling Shepherd:" " Light of the World ;

"

" The Awakening Conscience ; " " Saviour in the Temple :" "Scape-
Goat."—Mr. Watts: His Painting in Westminster and Lincoln's

lun, and other Works.—Mr. Armitage : His Wall-paintings, and
other Pictures.—The St. John's Wood School—Messrs. S. Solomon,
A. Moore, Burne Jones, Poynter, Frith, Landseer, and Lewis.

—

Landscape Art—William Tui-ner, and Others.—The Functions of

Art.—Two Classes of Art Patrons.

Turning aside from the luaiu current of history, we shall

now proceed to consider the conditions and progress of Art
diu'ing' tlie last generation. In doing so, we must ask our

readers to look back with us, briefly, a few years beyond the

limits of those pages, and to the state of art previous to the

time of its revival in England. As in the history of civili-

sation we find the first art developed and cultivated by

man to have been architecture, and the rise or deeUno of

tlie fine arts throughout the Middle Ages to have been

heralded by some leading cliauges in the buildings of the

period, so in the modern revival tlie first efforts after a

truer ideal were ma'le in the architecture of Eughmd
some years previously to the reformation of painting and
sculpture. And thuugli tliese bogiunuigs of a better

state of things were at best but failures, and the loaders

were themselves groping blindly after principles which

had been overlaid ))y every conceivable form of fidsehood

;

yet there was inlicreut life in the movement, because it

was begun witli integrity of purpose, and carried on

througli difHculties and failures witli conscientious

earnestness. Tlie first name which claims our attention

at the period to which wo are referring is that of Welby
Pugin, whoso influence on modern art, overrated as it

was l)y his friends and depreciated by his enemies, lias

been, at any rate, suilicioutly real for his name to com-

iMiiiid sumc notice" in the history of the revival. At the

time when Pugin began his career, architecture had falli'ii

to its lowest level. All the j)Liiu solidity of the Georgian

stylo of building had disappeared, and its good stone and
brick construction given place to riibbh' walls faced with

cement in iinitation of stone, pliuster oniamints, and all

those dishoni^st shams with which our streets had now
become cliielly coiiiposed. Inditl'ereiice to beauty, mani-

fested in tlio unpretentious brick houses, square-built,

gloomy, and ugly, of tho last century, had been supor-

sudcd by an age of more insolent ignorance. The nionii-

ments of jmst agi-s were lieiug gradually destroyed by

surer l)lows than those struck by tho Puritan hands

of former days—neglect and indifference ; and wanton

sacrilege, uuescused by fanaticism, completed the ravages

of time. At Salisbury Cathedral, the Hungerfield and
Beauchamp Chapels were totally destroyed, tho screen

of the Lady Chapel demolished, the chapels of tho west

transept and the Rood-loft jjulled down, and its monu-
ments removed. At Worcester, tho west front had been
" restored " with cement, the ornaments, crockets, &c.,

being carved with a trowel out of wot plaster; tho choir

pewed up, and the aisles walled in. These are merely

specimens of the work of demolition. Such was the state of

things when Pugiu began his protest against the ignorance

of modern restoration, the falseness of modern constructive

principles, and the shams of modern ornament. It is but

fair to say that he inaugui'ated the beginning of a new
era, though unequal himself to the task of guiding aright

its instincts, or of fulfilling its requirements. He first

ridiculed the vulgarity of modem street arcliitecture,

where " linen-di-apers' shops ape the palace of the Caesars,

and the cigar ilivan is a vile burlesque of Eastern decora-

tion;" and condemned as unflinchingly the niggardliness

wliich converted churches into rooms " barren and bare

as barns, as hideous to look at as the shambles of the

market-place." Uufortimately he did not himself under-

stand the principles which he advocated, and his own
examples of Gothic buildings were more or less unsatis-

factory, wldle he himself attributed his failures to in-

adequate supplies of money. It was Pugiu's misfortime

that ho was thought and talked of by his friends as a

man of genius, when he was only a man of considerable

and versatile talent, lacking mental and moral ballast.

He was clever, but he stultified his cleverness by neglect-

ing to increase his knowledge and expand his uiiud.

He allowed tricks of draughtsmanship to tiike tho place

of good design, and pretty details to supersede good con-

struction ; and the result was the inevitable fate which

piu'sues all those who trade on their own powers of in-

vention, that he perpetually reproduced himself with in-

creasing feebleness. His illustrations of the " Lives of tho

English Saints " are a proof of this. Beginning with some

grace of design, they gradually deteriorated into mechani-

cal repetition, varied only by the vestment of the figure or

other trifling attribute. Had he listened to tho advice of

his critics instead of railing at them, and searched into

tho causes of his own failures instead of commenting so

sharply on his opponents, ho miglit have learned to

better purpose the practical lessons which ho was so

anxious to impress on others. He was possessed by tho

mistaken notion that there was no room for art outside

the Roman Church, nor any inspiration to bo received

outside her religion; and his sphere of usefulness was

narrowed and his mind warped by this idea. He lived to

see the English Chiu'ch awake from her long sleep to

appreciate and f(jster the true principles of art, whilo

still th(" Roman Church in England was conli'ntcd with

the fallacies of the basest Renaissance; and to behold tho

first successes of that young school of painters who
Could jiaint Christian traditi<m, when they clio.se, as nono

had painted it since Rall'aelle.

Mr. Cockerell was one of tho last clmmpioua of tho
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old classical school ; ami liis lectures in tho Royal

Acailomy showeil tho weaknesses of the system he advo-

cated. Ho admitted that tho architecture of tho Middle

Ages was unapproach.il)ly sublime, while ho protested

against a study of its principles. Ho asserted that

ecclesiastical architecture was foimded wholly on super-

stitious associations, at tho same time that ho professed

himself s.auguiue of the results to art of the ascendency

of the High Church party ; reminding us of Mr. Curzon's

tirade in his " Monasteries of the Levant." " Gothic is

not Christian architeeturo ; it is Roman Catholic archi-

tficture," wrote Mr. Curzon, with an air of decision which

left no room for appeal in the writer's mind. Mr.

Oockorell's own practical efforts were as futile as his

arguments. One of his principal works, tho University

Galleries at Oxford, was in every way unfitted for its

purijose. The picture rooms are so lighted that it is im-

possible to hang any picture so that it will not have cross

liglils resting on it; and they aro neither ventilated

nor water-tight. The ample space is wasted and cut up
;

and the exterior struck into hopeless insignificance by

the diminutive size of tho central part in proportion to tho

wings. One might have thought that the Renaissance front

of St. John's College, with its central tower frowning on

Mr. CockereU's pile, might have taught him better things.

In 1838, the Ecclesiologieal movement began in tho

foundation of tho Oxford and Cambridge Architectural

Societies, tho success of which surpassed tho most san-

guine expectations of their members. The Oxford

Society procured a room in which they held periodical

meetings for discussion, and gave lectures on various

subjects within 'the range of ecclesiastical art, for the

purpose of interesting the outer world in the movement.

Tho Ecclesiologieal Society, more important than either,

and comprehending indeed these and other smaller

societies mthin itself, was founded about 1843. It

would bo difficult to overrate the good efi:eets of this

society on the art of the present day. The isolated

efforts of Pugin towards a Gothic revival met with little

support and left no visiljle results, because foimded on

mistaken principles which could never have laid the foun-

dation of a school. But tho society of which we are

speaking was the expression of an organised effort, on

the part of a large number of the most cultivated men
of the time, to reform tho ecclesiastical and secular art of

England; and it numbered among its members some of

the most distinguished architects and artists of the day.

It proposed to itself to raise the tone of thought as

regards art, by united and concentrated efforts, and,

watching carefully for the outward expression of each

new artistic demand, to foster its growth and place the

supply of it iu competent hands. Under its care the

first revival of the study of old music was led by the

Motctt Society, which, by frequent meetings for the pur-

pose of singing glees, madrigals, and such music, laid the

foundation for a more correct taste than had prevailed for

many generations. A small number of ladies formed,

also nndcr tho auspices of this society, the first school

of embroidery,—an art which, now so flourishing, was

then almost forgotten. They worked from designs fur-

nished for tliem, and gave with great generosity their

work to poor churclies. Tlio revival of goldsmiths' art

is due also to the exertions of this society. No goldsmitli

in London, at that time, could furnish any but tho most
vulgar and wearisome repetition of bad design; their

"plain Grecian" and "rich Gotliic" patterns being
equally regardless of the considerations of utility and
beauty. Attention was at lengtli called Ijy the Ecclesio-

logieal Society to tho great beauty of various specimens

of old church plate, and after several consultations it

was resolved to have some of them copied experimentally.

Many difficulties and disappointments befell the enter-

prise, arising from tho low state to which the trade had
sunk ; such as tho inexperience of workmen, lack of

proper tools, &c. But they succeeded at last in producing

some fair specimens of hand-wrought work, after which
tho superintendence of the manufacture was placed in

tho hands of Mr. Butterfield ; and the trade gradually

prospered, as increasing knowledge and skill were brought

to bear on it.

The movement which had begun in the country was
taken up to some extent by the Government, and the

gradual spread of its principles had served the purpose

of throwing some liglit on the state of individual art in

our great manufacturing towns. In 1835, a select com-

mittee was appointed to enquire the best means of

extending the knowledge of art, and of tho principles of

design, among manufacturers; and it was at length

recommended that schools of design should be placed

in all the gi-eat centres of manufacture. These schools

were necessarily only tentative, and eventually proved to

be failures. They became mere drawing schools, filled

by boys and girls who had not had the slightest education

iu first principles ; and who passed thi-ough them, often

uuder very incompetent teachers, gaining no knowledge

whatever of the connection of design with drawing, or

of the application of cither to manufacture. Tliey were,

however, an effort in a right direction, though, with tlio

usual ponderousness of English public movement, they

were allowed to remain for aljout sixteen years without

amendment, and a dead weight of expense on the country.

The first national effort in applying the principles of

Gothic to modern requirements was made in the building

of tho Houses of Parliament. Until this time, the mode
of selecting an architect for public buildings had been

to place tlie choice in the hands of the Treasury of the

Board of Trade, who decided at random, either from

promising estimates, popular opinion, or private interest.

Seeing tho miserable effects of this system. Sir Edward
Cust recommended the Government to advertise a free

competition, the result of which was that Sir Charles

Barry was apijointed, amidst the vociferous abuse of the

rejected seventy-nine candidates. Public competition

not being so common a thing then as now, they might

perhaps be excused for inundating the world with pam-

phlets to show the incapacity of the judges and the foUy

of the choice, though it seems to us, at this distance of

time, somewhat midignified. We are apt, in criticising

this, the first modern Gothic building of the country, to

forget the difficult circumstances under which it wa?
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built. The architects of that day were Ijut just emerging

fvoui the prejudices and habits of the last generation,

with little knowledge of the real principles of Gothic,

and with neither exi^erience nor precedent to assist them.

They were ordered by Government to prepare designs for

a Tudor building (not Gothic as has been generally sup-

posed) of great size and magnificence, and fitted in every

way for the gi'audeur of its purpose. It may very likely

be tliat BaiTy might have done no better had he been

quite unfettered; but a Tudor building he had to design,

and a Tudor building he erected, with all the faults and

day, about this time, deprecated the growing prevalence of

the foolish opinion that Gothic architecture was a style

peculiarly suited to northern climates, and opined that

sculptors might as well take for their models the " wire-

di-awu figures "' of the saints and martyrs of the mediaival

cathedi-als, as modern ai'chitects make practical study

of mediseval buildings. The suggestion was unfortu-

nate. It might have been well for the designers of

monumental sculptui'e, had they studied the still grace

and dignity of one of those shadowy grey forms, and the

lines of some sweet unearthly face smiling down from

MR. RUSKIN.

not many of the virtues of the genuine Tudor stylo. There

is, however, iu spite of all its faults, a grandeur in the im-

pression produced by its long lino skirling the river, and

its pinuaolus glittering in the sunlight, whicli no modern

London l)uildiiig had ever yut achieved. The eye may bo

wearied by pcrpetuiil repetition of vertical lines and niouo-

tonou.s ornament, of lifi'less carving. ;inil shallow groining.s;

but coniice and architrave, and imitation Doric columns

are gone for over, though Gothic ornament was adapted to

a pile which niiglit as well have been Italian, and Pugiu's

criticism was fairly i)ri)Voked, as passing ilown the river

one day lie exeiaimi'd lohis companion, " All (irecian. sir
;

Tudor details mi a classic bo<ly !
" But the general ignor-

ance on the subject may bo gatiiercd from conleniporary

writing. Au article iu one of tho leading Uaniuws of tho

its dark nii^lio. For if there was small science in the

carving of flesh and muscle, there was beauty iu every

line and fold, and tho sculptor had bid tho soul look forth

from the earthly veil as he lingered with his cliisol over

tho last few touches on tlie quiet mouth. The same

writer expressed his opinion, that London had becomo so

completely Kalianiscd, that Gothic architecture must

excito repugnance by its discrepancy; and seemed to

think it a flagrant piece of impertinenco for a modern

Gothic church to intrude itself info (ho precincts, and

break tho linos of rows of Italianised houses, giving the

leading character to a scono which it was (he function,

said (lie author, of au ecelosiastical building to follow.

There was more excuse for (lie criticism (hat modern

Gothic buildings were infelicitous results ot tho
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argumonts in favour of Gothic, and " as unlike tlie build-

ings tlioy professed to iiuitaio as the spociiucus in a

hortiis siccus are to the real llowers." Th<^y wore so;

l)ut tlic dry Itranclies might yet bufl, and the leaves shake

into life, under more genial iufliieucos than those of the

Qiuirterly Review.

appearance of this book lias formed an era in art. The

laws which Mr. Ruskin laid down, and the principles whidi

ho advocated, regarding art, in the first three volumes i<f

' Modern Painters," were the everlasting laws of beauty

and harmony, and the unelianging principles of true art

;

and the world awoke to tlie knowledge that there was not

FRONT OF THE ARMY AND NAVT CLUB,

It is impossible to consider the influences which have

affected and the powers which have regulated the art

of the last twenty years, without referring to the name

of Mr. Ruskin, and to the appearance of " Modern

Painters." Writing, as ho did, at a time when architocture

and painting had sunk so low that no living man could

build a convemeut church or habitable house in the old

national Gothic, and when the greatest landscape painter

tiio world has seen passed from among his generation

scarcely heeded, it woidd nut be too much to say that the

Vol. IX.—No. 454.

one of them which had not been disregarded or forgotten

in England for many gouerations ; and that most of the

well--\\ashers of real art would have to go to school again

to learn those primaiy principles without which no good

results could be expected. His sympathies could have

been shared by few at the time he wrote ;
for ho had

been, to a degree then very rare, familiarised from child-

hood with the matchless Gothic of Italy, and had grown

into manhood with such forms before his eyes as Sta.

Maria del Fiore, and its perfect beU tower, with the
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exquisite carvinprof tile Venetian palaces, and the glorious

colouring of St. ilai'k's. His eve liad been trained to laiow

the beauties of those churches left in the Tal d'Arno by

the great Lombard race, compared to Tvhich our Norman
piles aro gi-im and cold indeed; at a time when it was

scarcely realised in England that there was any wider

range in architecture than that of om- own insular Gothic,

of which the best si^eeimens were all cither destroyed or

mutilated. Ho met, so far as we can gather, with little

else in the higher ranks of criticism but abuse and in-

vective ; but if his own generation refused to recognise

his teachings, ho bscame the chosen leader of all that'

was best and most hopeful in the art of its coming years.

In one of his later books he observed, that though his

statements had been met by every form of denial, not

one of them had been controverted by fair argument;

and it is curious, in glancing over the Reviews of the

period, to see -how emphatically true this remark was.

One writer, in a periodical of high literary character, after

exhausting all the vocabulary of personal and literary

abuse, ended loftily with the remai'k, that as life is short

ho did not intend to waste it by doing battle with Mr.

Ruskin's theories ; and pronounced the omiuoiis-souudiug-

'

prophecy in conclusion, that the just penalty of e^il-doers

would overtake him—to wit, that liis evil deeds would

remain. We wUl put that sentiment in another form,

and say, that we think his works have followed and will

foUow him to the end of his life, in the thousands whom
he has educated to a truer kuowlodgo of the principles of

noble art, and a higher appreciation of the immortal works

of other ages ; wo might add, in the many for whom his

kindness and liberality have smoothed, and his ready

sympathy softened, the hard path of art toil.

In 1819, the "Seven Lamps of Architecture" was

published, and this work, intended though it was for

general readers, and by no means claiming to bo a hand-

book for architects, yet aroused a storm of indignation

from the professional men of the day. One well-lcnown

architect was reported to have said, (hat Mr. Ruskin

wished to make tlio profession work in chains ; another,

that ho was nearly mad ; though whetlier considered iu the

light of a madman or only a wild enthusiast, most people

prndently agreed to abstain from too much controversy

with liim. Tlio fancifulness of the title and division of

subject in this book, however, comlrined witli less reti-

cence of language on religious and otiier matters than

had characterised liis first work, laid it open to criti-

ci.snis wliidi tended to onil)arrass and hinder the noble

teaching witli wliidi this, Mr. Ruskin's first essay on

architecture, is full. That tliero is much to bo rogi-ottcd

in the l)()i)k tlicro is no doubt; and Mr. Ru.skin has

intimated liis own licsltatlon to endorse all tlio con-

clusions of his early work by a refusal to republish it.

Tint (iio stern senso oi" Initli and unflinching condemna-
liim of all (hat was fiilsis ignoble, and contemptible iu

modern nrchiteeluro, whicji were (ho chief characteristics

of (lie book, nnist infallibly liave done their work in (he

minds of th'iiiglitfnl projile, and opened out ii vista of

new mill iii»!)li'i' jMiHs'iliililic i, iis (liry carried c(mviction

wi(!i (licm. TIioi-o is* n u'-mcwhat .sad touo pervading tho

book, as of a man who had no real hope of his words

producing any offoet, while yet trying to so take heart

for the future as to do his share of tho world's work.

It is now more than twenty years sinco ho wrote, and his

prophecy, that tho architectui'al movement then begun

would progress but little farther, has been weU-uigh

fulfilled. Closely following this work, and iu some sense

connected with it, camo the " Stoues of Venice." Moro
valuable still, in their effect on the popular mind, were-

public lectiu'es given at different places on domestic

architecture, such as those published under- the name of

"Lectures on Architecture and Painting," delivered at

Edinburgh, in 1854. Written in a popiJar form, these

lectures i>robably did more towards demonstrating tho

errors and follies of (he street architecture of tho day

than his great work of tho " Stones of Venice." The Army
and Navy Club had that year been completed in London,

at the cost of £40,000 ; and a large proportion of that

sum had been expended in placing a quantity of most

elaborate sculpture at tho top of the Iniildiug, under the

coi-nice, and consequently in an invisible position,—

a

•blimder which gave Mr. Ruskin an opportxmity of ex-

plaining the fallacies of modern Greek architecture, and

its chief characteristic of top-story decoration. " Tho
whole system of Greek architeetui'e," ho concluded, "as

practised in the present day, must bo annihilated ; but it

ii:iU be annihilated, and that speedily. For truth and

judgment arc its declared opposites, and against these

nothing has iinaUy prevailed, or shall prevail."

Tho Arundel Society has been, during its existence of

neai'ly five and twenty years, a poweful means of extending

a knowledge and appreciation of tho works of tho early

masters of painting. It was founded by a suuxll number

of gentlemen, most of whoso names aro well kllo^vn as

munificent patrons of English art. Lord Lindsay, the

Marquis of Lansdowne, and Mr. Ruskin wore of the

number ; and it was named after Thomas Howard, Earl

of Arundel,—a name which should bo well rcmemlicrcd

iu tho annals of English art. Its av(nved olijcet was to

raise the standard of public taste 1)y tho publication of

(he well-nigh forgotten works of tho Pro-Raffaellite

masters, engraved or otherwise reproduced. Tho wish

of its fomiders was also to preserve the records of som&
of the most valuable monuments of media)val art, which

were fading from (ho walls of Kaly as year after year

of neglect passed over (hem, and darkened tho walls

whence tho spirit of Gio((o and Fra Angelico once

looked fordi. In l!Hr>7, (liey had been sufBcieudy

successful to enlarge their original plan, and publish

those coloured copies of Kalian frescoes which aro

so well kno^vn to all lovers of early religious art. At
tho time of which wo aro speaking, liowevcr. (ho art

of niedi;eval Italy was a dead li-((er in England, and
(lie oll'ec( which (Jieso efforts of tiio Arundel Sociiity

have had over tho educated classes of England is almost

incalculable; and is an ovidciico of tho amount of in-

fluence which may be exorcised over (lie public mind by tlio

ca.-ni'st united action of a liaiidfiil of men lielieviiig in

(heir own principles. Tlieir rooms iu Old Bond Street,

ojieu froo of cliurgo, placed before tlie public a series of.
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ilnuviiigs such as had uovcv been seen before in England

;

and so great was the success of the society that, in 1863,

they were able to cstaMLsh a special fund for the purpose

of copying tlio decaj-ing works of the old Italian masters.

Tlio influence of the society on the general public was

also immensely increased by the fact lliat it was inde-

peudont of criticism and disapprobation to au extent

which no private publisher could afford to bo ; and

that it was able to command attention, and outlivo un-

popularity.

The Exhibition of 1851 may bo considered in the light,

cither of a great international commercial enterprise, or

as tho embodiment of those esthetic tendencies which

liadbeen gradually developed, more especially in Enghmd,

during the past twenty years. It woidd bo idle to deny

that tho wild and enthusiastic expectations which centred

round this inauguration of the triumph of modern in-

dustrial art have been in a great measure disapjjointed,

or that too much stress was laid on the value of the

international competition which was thenceforth, it

was thought, to give an impetus to all branches of art.

It was thought to be the first step towards a veritable

Utopia, perhaps towards the Millennium itself. It was

compared with the Pyramids, tho Rhodes Colossus; it

was, in its way, to surpass all the '"wonders" of tho

ancient world. A new era was predicted for Europe, in

which universal peace was to reign, as tho result of this

iii'st act of co-operation ; and the benign influences of

universal civilisation, edtieation, and refinemont wero to

pervade society, and to extend themselves over the coming

ialf-century in ever-increasing triumphs over human ovil.

"Nobody," said Prince Albert, embodying tho popiUar

feeling in his opening speech, " who has paid any atten-

tion to the particular features of our present era, will

doubt for a moment that we are living at a period of

most wondei'ful transition, which tends rapidly to accom-

plish that great event—to which all history points—the

realisation of the unity of mankind." Of the faUacy of

this hope, so strongly impressed in our century, of re-

generating mankind by the effects of civilisation, refiue-

ment, or philanthropy, we are now learning somewhat.

An able writer at tho time pomtod out tho dangers of

this theory, with the warning that refinement is not all,

not even chiofest, among the causes of a nation's welfare

;

nnd forcibly impressed the never-to-be-forgotten truth,

that art, directed exclusively to the gratification of sense,

causes religion and humanity to be forgotten.

The idea of the Exliibition of 1861 was first conceived

by the council of tho Society of Arts about 1845.

Gradually tho idea matured into a definite purpose, and,

tho royal patronage having been obtained, tho chief

difficidty which remained, that of a suitable erection

for tho purpose, was overcome by the talent and inde-

fatigable energies of Mr. Paxton, resultmg in his

admirable plan of a temporary glass and iron building.

The general outline is briefly described. A vast glass

church, banded together by iron, with nave, transept,

and aisles ; the transept surmounted by an arched roof,

as it was originally intended that the whole building

should bo. We cannot wonder at tho admiration and

delight with wliicli this new and original idea wa.s

received, nor even at tho puopheeies that it would iu-

augui-ate a now era in architecturo. It was indeed a
" splendid phantasm," and. glit tering as it did witli colour

and light, it was a novel and attracting spectacle for

English eyes. The execution of t lie colouring, of com-so

necessitated by tho tendency of iron to rust, was given

to Mr. Owen Jones, and modified by tho commission.

Tho colours used were more positive than had ever been

tried on iron befoi'O ; tho relative proportions being about

eight of blue, five of red, and three of yellow. This was,

however, necessary to soiuo extent, from the sizo of tho

building and the distance at which it was seen. Tho

roof was chiefly of blue, so as to liarmonise with the sky.

Eventually Mr. Jones was allowed to have his own way,

though meeting with great opposition in cjiiTying out

his designs, chiefly from the popuhir dislike to bright

coloiu-. " Our ideas on this subject," wrote some one

diu-ing the controversy, " aro very peculiar, and savour

of coal smoke with a dash of puritiinism. We, in this

nineteenth century, and in this small island, are so

attached to grey, slate colour, and drab, that could we

get at tho gaudy blue .sky or the glowing sunset, wo

should paint them out, of a soothing bronze tone." Tho

Crystal Palace was not architecturo, nor could it ever

materially affect or influence the region of architecture.

It was, as was .said by the eminent German ecclesio-

logist, Herr Reichensperger, '' a tent, not a building ; a

work of contri'N-iug reason, not of creative genius :

" it

was a great undertaking, conceived and carried out with

the most praiseworthy energy and adaptation to circum-

stances. It was also a now discovery that glass andiron

could assist and supplement the efforts of architecture.

Au immense space had to be covered in a very short

tune. Arrangements had to be made for the various

kinds of exliibitions, and ample light pro\ided. All

these problems, with the many and great difficulties

involved in so unprecedented a work, were satisfactorily

worked out by tho great engineering triumph of the

Exhibition buUdiug. And it was a great point in its

favour that the construction was evident and real, and

that shams and concealments wero not resorted to for

effects of beauty.

With the contents of this great museum of tho world's

products we have nothing to do beyond the English

manufactures. Utilitariau art formed the staple of our

exhibitions. All that is necessary for tho comfort and

luxury of a civilised nation was there to be seen in the

most useful forms; the supply regulated, as ever,

accurately to the demand. Thus, all forms of useful

pottery wore there, both iu a better and cheaper form

than any other country could have produced them ; but,

with all the resources of an immense trade, little that

was praiseworthy of au ornamental kind.

One great evil attended the art products of tho Groat

Exhibition, arising from the very nature of a competitive

scheme which was not affected by the question of cost.

An enormous amount of valuable labour and exquisite

skill were thrown away by efforts on the part of exhibitors

to produce some one article which might attract tho
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admiration or curiosity of the visitors, at the same time

being quite unsaleable. The wholesome tendencies of

ornamental trade were rather checked than forwarded

by tliis kind of display ; for it was easy to load a work

of art with splendour of material and delicacy of work-

manship which were only to serve the purpose of an

advertisement, like the crystal jelly iu a pastry-cook's shop.

As a specimen of this, we may mention that a bouqiiet

of jewels was exhibited iu which the flowers were

modelled from nature ; each sprig was made separate,

and fitted afterwards by mechanical contrivance ; amd the

number of diamonds used was 6,000.

The price of a work of art, or the sum for which a

piece of furniture can be ornamented, must always be

a primary question iu ti'ade ; and in a competition um-egTi-

lated by price there was much to hinder the real interests

of industrial art. The same cause led to the production

of monstrosities and unnatural developments of skill, such

as earring in pith, writing in a mieroscojjic hand, and

other iunumerable uuliealthy efforts to elfect impossibili-

ties, iu defiance of, instead of in obedience to, material.

The English exhibitious suggested to a thoughtful

writer at the time the idea, that " all oiu; inventive power

was gone into machinery." This last branch of trade

woidd seem to have developed enormously, and the power

of the nation seemed concentrated in it ; America being

her ouly gi'cat rival. But there was sometliiug radically

wi'ong in all our ai't produce. An enormous supply

of cheap ornament, vidgar iu design and bad in

execution, imitative of every school which the world

has ever seen, yet learning nothing from that which

it basely copied, filled the market. Wonderful in-

genuity was required, and labom- used, iu producing

the mere materijils for modern English ornament; and

whereas all other ages have taken such material as

the country and period produced, and simply worked

on it, subordinating their work to its properties, modern

EuglisI". skill has been wasted iu the multiplication

of jirocesses, such as cements and compositions, for the

piirposo of imitating the iiroductious of the genuine art

of different nations. Processes wore made the end, instead

of the means, of art production—thus reversing the true

rule of the fitness of things ; and mechanical skill had

petrified the intolligeut artisans of the country into living

machines, uneducated to perceive, and undisciplined to

obey, the eternal laws of beauty.

Tliis, and mucli more to the same purpose, tlio Exhiljitiou

of 18j] taught us ; rebuking our insular pride by forcing

us to fool and acknowledge our inferiority to other nations

in various branches of industrial art. To know one's own
failures is always tlio first stflp towards recovering fi'om

tlieui. Where sliall our iiiduslnal classes look for guid-

niu'O and uducjitiou :• beoanio the question of the leaders

of public opinion ; acknowledging that tlio groat lesson

which llio Exhibition had convoyed to \is was our utter

igiiiirauco of the principles of design and colour.

It would bo wearisoino to go through the dilTercut

courts of the Exhibition containing Hpeciiuciis of lOngli-Ji

art workniansIii|i, feeling as we do how unsatisfactory

tlii-y were, and Imw lit I In wo could say iu their prai.so.

Sculptm-o was perhaps the most universally acknowledged

to be a failm-e, though it is doubtful whether English art

in this respect was auy worse than continental. Without

any exception we can call to mind, it set at defiance aU
the laws of noble art ; devoted chiefly to representations

of undisciplined passion, or trivial incident, it descended

into ^nilgarity the moment it ' ceased to be oxcitiug. A -

statue of Dr. Jeuner, seated in a gigantic easy chair,

earned the criticism, that the chief thing wliich it

suggested was the " great law of nature, that a body

at rest will continue at rest." It was indeed said

that the committee, with an instinctive presentiment of

what was coming, had purposely placed the sculpture-

room out of the way, behind the modiaaval court. Gold-

smiths' art had sunk equally low. It was deplorable to

see that this, so deservedly ranking among the noblest

branches of art thi-oughout the Middle Ages, and training,

as it did, some of the greatest artists of Italy,* should

have sunk to a mere manufacture, in a great measuro

machine-made, and in all respects employing only

mechanical labour. It was a relief to turn from theso

exhibitions to the mediaeval court, where, if there was

the crudeness and pedantry which often accompany

a reactionaiy revival of true principles, there was yet

genuine effort after a higher standard of taste, and a

better knowledge of the laws of construction and orua-

niout. This was referred to in warm tei-ms by the Juiy_

appointed to report on the Exhibition. It was chiefly

the result of the occlesiological movement before noticed;

and Mr. Pugin, with Mr. Hardman, of Birmingham, had.

the suporintendeuco of it, and wore the principal

exhibitors.

The revival of glass-paiutiug has been accompanied

witli many and great dilBcuUies, arising chiefly from

t-ho ignorance or misapprehension of tlio limits and

capacities of the material, and from the tendency to rank

it too much as a separate art. Stained glass windows

pro-suppose sui'rouudiugs of glowiug colour, of which

the windows are an accidental continuation, and to

which they must be toned aud harmonised. Theso con-

ditions being, iu the character of modern architecture,-

wholly changed, stained windows have become simply

patches of colour on dead walls ; and thus the priucipl©

of harmony which called forth the art and regulated its

limits can no longer be appealed to. Tlio inevitable

result of the losing siglil; of this loadmg principle was,

that windows, being the oidy portion of a building avail-

able for internal decoration, came to bo i-egarded as

occasions for pictorial effort., so that oven so great a matt

as Sir Joslnia Reynolds could be surprised and dis-

appointed at the failure of painting in light aud .shado

on glass, as cxeinplifiiHl iu his celebrated window at Nevf

College, Oxford ; and in our own century the most mlsoi'-

ablo imitations of oil-paintings wore attempt ed, iu defijiuco

of all artistic, possibilitios.f Such was the condition o£

the art of glass-painting when Mr. Pugln, allying hiuisolf

• Pmnciii, Qhirlandajo, Vonooohio, aud Qliibortt wore all galdr

rittliihn.

+ As at St Liiko'H, 01(1 Stri)i>t, wlioro ( hora is n wrolchod oopy of th*
*' Uaisinff ot IjazimiB," by Sobnstlan dol Piomho.
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with Mr. Hardman, first essayed to reform it ; and that

(lio indefatigable efforts of the two combined effected

much, especially in regard to design, thoro is no doubt.

AVe must pay a short tribute hero to the memory of the

man to wlioni, more than to any other, is owing tlio

revival of glass-painting, and who left an influence

l)ehind him which was felt in many other branches of

nrt—M. Henri Gercnto. English on his mother's side,

ho always preserved his sympathies with our country

;

and, as a member of the Bcclesiological Society, did

some very successful work for Ely and Canterbury

Cathedrals. His leai-uing and talents placed him far

above any other artist of the day in his profession, and

his passionate devotion to, and thorougli comprehension

of, his subject carried him successfully through liis many
difncidties. His life, so full of siugidar promise, was

suddenly cut short in its prime, and, in 1819, he died at

thi5 age of thirty-five. It was perhaps partly o«-iug to his

influence that the French stained glass of the Exhibition

was so much superior to the English ; and although

uouo of his glass was exhibited, his brother, who carried

on the works, sent specimens, which more or less repre-

sented his work, and which were unquestionably the best

in the Exhibition. We sliould, however, except Hard-

man's glass in asserting the general inferiority of the

Euglisli specimens. Before quitting this branch of art

—

which, it is satisfactory to record, has been gradually but

steadily improving since the time which we have been

noticing-—we must not pass over without niontiou the

works of Mr. Morris. His admiraljlo efforts towards

attaining that richness of tone and tint which charac-

terised medicBval glass, and his enforcement of the

j)riucipIo that colour, not design, is the primary con-

sideration in arranging transparent glass, deserve the

highest commendation. We may add, that it is not

only in glass - painting that Mr. Morris and his

coadj liters are endeavouring to educate English taste.

There are few branches of industrial art for domestic

purposes to which they have not turned their atten-

tion ; and although the faults incidental on a single-

handed effort, such as sameness and stiffness of design,

vxny bo visible, yet the spirited effort is bearing friiit

in the improving taste of the furniture of our houses;

and the successes which have already been achieved in

woollen stuffs, embroidery, and tile-painting, point to

fresh hopes for the future domestic art of England.

One more name demands our attention among the

exhibitors of 1851—Mr. Skidmore, of Coventry, of

whom it is not too much to say, that he has been the

reformer of modern metal-work, both secular and ecclesi-

astical. His specimens of church-plate in the Exhibition

Were so exceptionally good and original, that we think

they deserved more than the passing commendation
bestowed by the Jury. For years past we believe lie had
cai'cfully stutlied the processes of mediieval metal-work,

though his name was but little known in the year to

which wo are referring. His work stood out in striking

contrast to that of any other worker in precious m«>t:d

among (ho cxliiljitors, except, perhaps, that of Mr. Keith,

who had worked under Mr. Buttertield's directions for

some years, in the revival beguu by tho Bcclesiological

Society. Mr. Skidmore's work was tho production of

an original mind, though educated too thoroughly ia

the traditions of mediiuvalism to command at that time

the attention he deserved, and has since gained. Ho
first introduced the beautiful niello-work, tho process of

which had been, wo believe, entirely lost in modern

Em-ope, and his work in the E.vhibition was cliaractcrisod

by this, and his enamelling. Ten years later his talents

were more appreciated, and ho gained the prize at tho

Exhibition of 18G1 for his beautiful screen, now in

Hereford Cathedral.

The report of the Juries on the art produce of the

Exliibition, and the tendencies which it showed, probably

gave a strong impulse to the growing desire for a higher

standard of design in England. They deprecated the

lack of disciplined thought, and that total disregard of

all the laws of ornament which characterised the English

manufactures, and of which instances abounded in every

branch. Carpets, in which the very suggestion of un-

eveuness is discomfort, had water-lilies floating all over

them; fruits of monstrous size, in high relief, scattered

about; lions and leopards on tho liearths. Glass was

tortured into useless, and almost impossible, shapes;

furniture loaded with mintlless and ill-modelled car\-iug.

The " manufacture of ornament," they emphaticallj- said,

was the vice of the age ; the functions of material were

ignored ; the principles and meaning of ornament for-

gotten in putty, papier-mache, and gutta-percha.

Tho fatal evil of modern ornament is the continual,

restless search after novelty. The object of tho producer

is to have, or invent, the fashion of the season ; of the

consumer to possess the newest and most unique thing.

Where are the possibilities of noble, thoughtful work

amidst such ignoble contlitious? What hope is there for

content among the working classes, so long as the yearn-

ing of every human soul to leave the immortal impress

of its life upon the earth in its brief passage is uusatis-

fied among our thousands of intelligent workmen, save

by such mockery of fame as a "seaspn's run"? We see

this element of changeableness more cleai-ly perhaps,

because most universally and most increasingly, in the

dress of the upper classes. Tho detrimental effect on

trade, of the " run " on one material or manufactm-e, to

the exclusion of others equally depending on support, for

a short given time, must be incalcidable. We have seen

some of its effects in such sad stories as that of the

Coventry weavers, whose destitution was said to have

been chiefly caused by the fashion of wearing velvet for

trimmings having superseded that of ribbons. In like

manner, the fashion which prevailed a few years kter for

a particular kind of lace is said to have forced numbers

of skilled lace-makers to forsake their own employment,

in order to learn an entirely new method, which, after they

have with difficulty mastered, will probably bo useless to

them in tho course of a year or two.

The result of the movement towards improving the

state of national art was, that tho sm-plus funds of the

Exhibition were devoted to form the nucleus of a Museum

of Manufacture for the use of art-students, eomposed of
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articles selected by tlio Juries from the productions of

ludia and other countries, as specimens of good designs.

Mr. Owen Jones dwelt at some length in his report on

the value of Indian design, as the work of a people true

Government in 1835 had failed in their object in pro-

ducing a good effect on design. The system, in fact, had

been wrong. Such schools as had been founded pre-

supposed an elementary knowledge of drawing whichi

TiiK Ai.ULiii' bii;hiii.mm..

io primary priiicii)los, witlioui confiwiiig, if also withniit

di'vclol)ir)g tiiom ; and wliihs warning students of (lie

filial rcsuItM whi 'li would ensue fnini a luero roproduc-

1i')ii of liidiim design, ho explaini'd tlic reasons wliicli

lind indiicid the tommiltfe to purchase so largo a portion

of tho art produco of India.

Tlio evidence ]ilnccd before tho Ilouse of CoiuUKins at

tliis timo proved tliat tlio schools of design foundi^d by

did not exist among tlm students, and they had thus

dogiMii'ralod into more drawing schools, in which tho

students wore tiiiight notliing of the connection l)etwcen

design and iniinnfaotnro. and to wliicli tlio maniifnoliirors

wore, as a class, opposed, in consequonco of their un-

practical rcsidls. One witness, a silk manufacturer, said

that the only reason for which they failed to compoto

with Franco was the inferiority of design; and that tlio
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HEEEFOED CATHEDRAL : NOETH TRANSEPT AND SCREEN.
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Talue of an article in the marl^et deijendeil far more on

its beauty of design than on its material. Another said

that he went to Paris tliree or four times a year for no

other purpose than to buy French designs for copies. A
paper manufacturer said that he reduced or copied nearly

all his designs from France, and Mr. Minton admitted

that he bought French designs for Ms pottery. Mr.

Cole said that the e-\-idence of all the eminent houses of

industrial art combined to prove that the schools had

exercised no influence on design; and that he himself,

after examining 56,000 designs of the students, coidd not

point to one of any original merit.

The committee then di-eiv up a scheme of art education,

which was accepted by Government, and embodied in

a department of the Board of Trade, to be called the

Deijartmeut of Practical Art. The Gore House Estate

at Kensington was bought, and the Museum built, and

furnished with illustrations and models, both ancient

and modern, of the best art of various nations. Lectiu'es

wore given, and a central school formed in connection with

it, ensuring thorough instruction both to the pui)il3 and

to junior masters, who could be sent certificated from

thence to local schools. A large scries of elementary

examples of outline, colours, and light and shade* were

prepared and issued, at tho lowest possible price, for

instruction, and prizes given to all who reached a given

standard in any of the different grades. The fees were

made as low as possible, apprentices and pupil-teachers

received at half-price, and benefits given to those masters

whose schools showed satisfactory progress ; by which

inducements it was hoped to make the schools seK-

supporting. Thus were founded the Schools of Science

and Art in connection with South Kensington. In the

course of fifteen mouths, twenty scliools were established

ou self-supporting principles, which tho ten years' trial of

a previous system had failed in doing. It would bo easy

to criticise tho system of art-education as conducted in

the Government schools, but it scarcely comes williin

our scope to do so, and tho task would be a thank-

less one. Tlio effort was tentative, and being so, it

involved, almost inevitably, grave mistakes, which, with

tiio ponderous machinery of our Govorumout depart-

ments, it was less easy to remedy tliau to detect. Tlie

system of unlimited competition whicli prevails has prob-

ably been productive of great evils, and hindered tlic

progress of pupils in Die primary object of the schools

—design ; but this question is a wider one. That tho

Govorumout schools have diffused a wider knowledge of

tho principles of art and a warmer interest in its pro-

grcs.s, among all classes, llici-e can l)e no question, and
therefcni! tliey ought to be uuivorsally siip|iort(Ml. There

ouglit not to 1)0 a town in England without one such

school, to whicli diildreu and young people of all classes

iniglit bo Bcut to learn tiio rudimiintary principles of

art, instead of wasting tlieir time in the worse than

• It Ih a mnttor for xroat roffr«t, tlmt ihcuo HorioH of exaiuploH, in

nuiny rciipccta «o k<'0<1, nhniilil Imvo fiiilcil In tho important point <if

tcnching thu viiliiu of flno linen and ciirvcn hy cliooniitK oxanipIoH from
good, inma'O'l iif ilolrajied, art. Mr. Uliakin luu roniodioil tliia in liiH

cluHjl at Oiforil, wlioro lio lias placed a Bcrics of olomcutary drawJnifH
loaTii}(( notliin^ to bo (IcHiroil,

useless methods of the ordinary school di-awing-master

or mistress.

It is impossible to consider the revival of architecture

during the last generation without feeling that domestic

architecture has progressed far less satisfactorily than

ecclesiastical.

There are several reasons for this. Tho revival of

architecture was owing, in the first instance, to the

religious movement which was taking place in tho

country thirty years ago, and proceeded from a desiro

to beautify tho Houses of God in a stylo and degree of

excelleuco more in accordance with the spirit of our

forefathers. Architects made themselves acquainted

with tho true jjrinciples of their art, and began to

admire, to imitate, and finally to adapt, with more or

less originality, tho many beautiful specimens of the

church architectm-e of the country in all periods. A
praiseworthy sjiirit of emulation began to inspire many
of the donors of new or restored churches; and in spite

of innumerable failures, blunders, and half-successes, our

architectm'al revival has shown in its achievements what

is possible to a set of men, sm-roimded by difficulties, but

actuated in the main by one definite idea of what they

wanted to do. Domestic architecture labom-ed under

greater disadvantages. People did not know what they

wanted, and what they did want they wished to have as

cheai) as possible. There were no models of mediaeval

houses suited to modern requirements which could be

guides to architects ; modern refinement had wholly altered

tho conditions of life ; and that fact, and the value of

space in our crowded towns, made the adaptation of Gothic

to dwelling-houses a diificult thing. Architects who were

constantly employed in building chm'chcs, in which the

comfort of tho interior arrangements was often only

compatible with a rugged outline and many-gabled

exterior, and wlioso arrangements for ventilation did not

depend on ^vindows, became possessed with tlie idea that

the one thing to do in building a Gotliic house was to have

as many gal)les as possible to it; tho rooms being lighted

with debased Gothic >vindow8 fitted with ca.soments,

which in this climate novor wore and never will bo satis-

factory. Tho old solid square red brick dwelling-liousos of

the Georgian period comljinod all the requirements of tho

day with a good deal of consideration for taste in internal

arrang(>m(mt3; whereas our modern Gotliic has veiy

often failed to answer any requiromonts, besides having

tho singular disadvantage, in a dark, dull climate, of

being exceeding gloomy and cheerless inside. No
won<ler, therefore, that the idea of Gotliic houses is somo-

wliat uninviting to (hi> practical English mind, and that

it has failed (o take root.

Tliere are doulitless other reasons, lying <leep witliin

tho character and conditions of tho ago, whicli liavo

impressed our domestic architecture with litllciicss and

ina(Ie((uacy. Tin' dimiiiiili<m of space liy railway, and

coiisi'(|neiilly enormous increase of travelling; (he im-

limiled competiliiin in all ranks of business; tho cou-

tiiiii.'d oiTort to "get on," and insatiable desire among

all classes to rise a grade liiglier; have all coiitribulcd

to iiiako our houses, as Mr. Ruskiu says, " temporary
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loilgiiigs." And to build on Icaseliokl land which passes

from our descendants in less (liau a century is scarcely

more satisfactory than to live in a hired dweUiug Ijuilt

by contract. Both arc evils, if pariially inevitable, yet

fatal to a true system of architecture. And thus wheu

it becomes a necessity to build a tovvn-liall, or an orua-

niculal city or collegiate building, we are at a loss to

know how to set to work ; and in most of our modern archi-

tecture (here is the same wearisome repetition of sriuaro

windows and shallow mechanical ornament, which might

bo seen in the first work of the revival thii-ty years ago.

Mr. Woodward claims special notice as having adapted,

with remarkable success, the style of the Italian Gothic

to English necessities. The Oxford Museum of Physical

Sciouco, in which ho was associated with Sir Thomas

Deane, must bo considered his chef iTceuvre, and being

a central point in the period of the architectural revival,

V!Q> propose to describe it here. A large two-storied

block, lighted by Italian windows, with high-capped

centre tower, and high-pitched roof with dormer win-

dows, forms the character of the exterior. The great

faOure in the external aspect of the building is the

lack of a central porch, without which so long a fagado

couhl hardly be satisfactory; this, wo believe, was

a matter of economy—mistimed, we must think. The
interior is a large qiuidraugle roofed with glass, and

supported by ii'on piUars with foliated capitals

;

a cloister running round it with two stoi-ies of

galleries, from which open the rooms belonging to

the various departments of the Museum. On the

admirable efforts made to educate and interest the

stjilf of workmen in their sphere of intelligent labour;

the care bestowed on their physical and moral welfare in

the library, dining-room, and other temporary provisions

made for their comfort, we cannot here dwell. Two
great x^i'uiciplos were carried out in the wort of the

Museum, in a degree hitherto imkuown ; both as nearly

affecting the life of the workmen as the character of

Gothic architectm'o. First, all the sculpture employed

convoyed statements of natural facts, those facts being

placed in such systematised order as to contain a good

deal of instruction. Secondly, all the ornament was

designed by the men who executed it. On the vital

importiiuce of this last principle, it is not our place to

dwell hero. Those who watched the gradual progress

of the Oxford Museum will not soon forget the bright

intelligence of the men who stood carving their capitals

of lily or fern, the flower or the leaf standing beside

them as they worked ; or the interest they took in their

work, and in the general progress of the building. It

is a matter for deep regret that so noble an example,

made now fifteen years ago, should have produced such

small residts, and met with so little imitation.

We have no space to describe the internal arrange-

ments or the character of the sculpture ; but we must

briefly refer to the successful effort of Mr. Skidmore in

solving I ho new and dilficidt ^iroblem of ut ilising iron in the

construction of buOdiugs. The bcautifid wi'onght work

of tlie cajntals andspandrils represents the natural foliage

of British and other trees. It cannot bo too much

regretted that Mr. Skidmore was not allowed to super-

intend the colouring of his own work, the beauty of

which, iu its present coat of yellow, is entirely lost.

His system of colouring iron with its o^vn oxides has
been ono of the great discoveries or re-discoveries of tho
day, and no one can look at one of tho many beautiful

works executed by him in England, wltliout feeling that

it is not only (lie best, Ijut tho only right system.

One more modern building rociuires a short notico

here. Tho Alljert Memorial was, after ten years' pre-

paration, opened in 1872. It is built, as our readers know,
near tho placo on which Prince Albert's cliief efforts for

tho ai-t-progross of the nation were centred in the latter

years of his life. It is, iu fact, a gorgeous shrine, made
to contain a statue of tho Prince. The upper part is ricli

with gold and enamel and polished stones, terminating

in a spire and cross, 180 feet in height : the basement

story, built on a pyramid of granito, is covered with

sculpture Ulustratiug art and science. Foui- emblematic

groups at tho corners represent Agriculture, Commerce,
Manufacture, and Engineering. The basement sculpture

is of white marble, brouglit there in the rough, and
caiwed on the fom- sides of the building with portrait

figures of all tho groat artists in painting, architeetm-e,

poetry, and music.

Before glancing over tho pictorial art of the last few
years, wo must not omit to record the important influence

wliicli the Manchester Exhibition of 1857 exei'cised, in

educatmg public taste in pictm-es, and giving an impetus

to modern painting. It was the first effort made ia

England at a complete illustration of art histoi-y, by a

collection of the works of tho gi-eat masters of all tho

Eui'opean schools of painting. A certain Didco who

was requested to lend some pictures for the Exhibition,

answered, contemptuously, " What has Manchester to do

with art ? " One is glad to reflect that selfish narrowness

could scarcely find expression iu such a sentiment now;

but it is a significant fact, that of late years it is not from

tho aristocracy, but from the wealthy middle class, that

English artists meet with tho truest ai^preciation and tho

most generous patronage. There was indeed little left to

desire in this singularly perfect series of pictiu'es. Thero

were representatives of tlie early Byzantiuo Italian

schools ; there were the succeeding masters of tho eai'ly

and gradually perfecting schools of Italy; tho then almost

unknown painters of mediaeval Germany, and the later

ones of tho seventeenth century; and, finally, a scries of

portraits from the fifteenth century downwards. Prince

Albert expressed a strong wish that no modem art should

be admitted, looking at the collection from an educational

point of Wew. Tho committee did not accede to this

proposition ; as we think, very wisely ; and so the works

of Lawi-ence, Wilkie, Turner, and the other gi-eat artists

of our ago and countiy, were placed before tho pmblic as

they never had been before.

Tlie year 1851 was marked in England by another

event than that of the Kensington Exhibition—the death

of Turner. One of England's greatest sons, ono of tho

world's great painters, passed away that year beyond tho

reach of tho ignorant criticism, and vulgar insult, ,and
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«ol(l neglect, -n-hicli bad darkened his life and paralysed his

heart; passed " where beyond their voices there is peace."

" We miss those works of inspiration," wrote tlio Tinies

in its notice of the RoyaJ Academy that May
;
girding

itself the while for another crusade against all that was

truest and noblest and most earnest in the coming art of

England, in the work of the young Prc-Raphaelites. lu

18-19, the works of three unknown j^oung men had appeai-ed

before the public on the walls of the Royal Academy.

Millais' "Isabella," Hunt's " Rienzi," Rossetti's " Girl-

hood of the Blessed Yirgin Mary," were the first accepted

works of the trio who were destined to effect a revolution

in English painting. In the next year a periodical willed

the " Grem " appeared ; a short-lived literary production,

edited by a smaU baud of young meu known thereafter

by the name of their o\vu choice, of "Pre-Raphaelite

brethren," of whom the leaders were the three above-

mentioned painters. They had other work to do, however,

than that of writing the lesthetic papers of a literary

coterie ; and their cluiUenge to the ai'tistic world was

thrown down that same year ui Millais' " House of

Nazareth" and Hunt's " Missionaries sheltered by British

Converts," and followed in the next year by that exquisite

gera of the eai-ly promise of Millais' genius, " The Return

of the Dove," and other now wcU-kuown pictures. The

reception which these pictures gained from the public

may be gathered from the Times' article on the Exhibition

for May, 1851. " We cannot censure at present,'' it said,

" as amply or as strongly as we desire to do, that strange

disorder of the miad or the eyes, which continues to rage

with imabated absurdity, among a class of juvenile artists

who style themselves P. R. B., which, being interpreted,

means Prc-Raphaelito brethren. Their faith seems to

consist in an absolute contempt for perspective and the

known laws of light and shade, an aversion to beauty in

every shape, and a singular devotion to the minute acci-

dents of those subjects, including, or rather seeking, prob-

ably, excess of sharpness and deformity. . . . The council

of the Academy, acting ui a spirit of toleration and indul-

gence to young artists, have now allowed these extrava-

gances to disgrace their walls for the last tliroe years

;

and tliough wo cannot prevent men who are capable of

better things from wasting their talents on ugliness and

conceit, tlio public may fairly require that such offensive

jests sliould not continue to bo exj)ositd as specimens of

the waywardness of those artists who Iiavo relapsed into

the infancy of their profession." Such were the auspices

imdcr which tho Pro-Raphaelitca began their career.

But in tho same year Mr. Ruskin came forward as tlu^ir

champion in liis pamphlet on "Prc-RaphaclKism,'' whii'h

tho Timcn, throe years afti'rwards, in a loss nifllcd frami^

of mind, acknowledged to have been Imlh fair and calm

iu its defence, and gravely impartial in its criticism, and

to have been fully justified by the results of the movement.

The attacks on their works became less violent with each

Bucceeding year; and they wero allowed graduiilly to

fight thiir way through nrglcct and sciirii and biting

criticism, to bi^ at last acknowlcdgi'd, by virtue of their

own inherent genius and the truth of the principles they

advocated, as tho loaders of EugliHli painting. They

chose the period of Raphael for their stai'ting-point, as

that which clearly divides mediaeval from modern art;

the name of Raphael being inseparably connected with that

division, through his o^vn renimciation of the principles

which had hitherto guided art. The one idea which pos-

sessed the new school was that of representing nature

and natural facts as literally and as truthfully as it was

possible to do ; every figure, and face, and landscape, and
detail being as accurately copied as possible under the

circumstances.

Pre-.Raphaelitism was a strong reaction against the

inane prettinesses, the slovenly di'awing. and the false

statements of modern art ; and, being reactionary, it was

characterised by an aggressiveness, and an iusistancc on

truth with or without beauty, which impeded its progress.

But it has effected a revolution which has gathered up

into itself aU the artistic genius and power of the age,

and formed a new era, as it has inspired a new life into

art. The movement was also a part of the great intel-

lectual crisis which was at that timo extending its trans-

forming influence over all branches of thought. Their

early efforts were aspirations after higher motives than

had hitherto actuated art ; and the reaUsation of sacred

or secular history, tho portraying of the great deeds of

other ages, or the instilling cf high moral truth, liccame

among their chief aims. It is obvious to any one who has

studied the movement, that their genius and their intel-

lectual stand-point alilce called them to found a school of

historical painting which should appeal to the higher

instincts of their generation ; and had their lot fallen in

an age which know its great meu, genius such as has

rarely so lavishly beou bestowed on any generation

might not have been frittered on genre suljjects and

ignoble motives.

The next few years of the Academy Exhibitions proved

that the future of painting was no longer in tho hands of

those well-known Academicians who had reigned supremo

there for so long, but with the young Associates who
wero winning their way in spite of aU obstacles into fame

and success.

It rarely happens that tho greatest painter of the ago

is also tho most popular one; yet this is the case with

Millais, and it Las been, perhaps, both tho result and tho

cause of his deterioration from his early perfection. Ho
began, like most of tlu> Pre-Riiphaelites, with high moral

and religious efforts in painting, but soon struck out his

own path, evidently finding the mystical and symbolic

tendency of this eaidy phase of tho school uncongenial to

him. Tho " Return of tho Dove " was ono of his last

efforts at moralising. His marvellous gift of imitation

seeuis first to liav(^ led hiui astray. That which he could

do with nnequalh'd perfection and ease, he began to do

car(^l(•ssly, and without regard to truth ; and finding

that his exquisite painting of detail and (oxtin'c won
him unbounded aiiplauso, ho forsook tho higher branches

of art for drawing-room paraphernalia and dressed up

children. Perhaps his two most perfect paintings wero

those exhibited in IS.'j(!, " Peace {yonchuled"and " Anlnnm
Leaves." All the straining aftiT finish in former pii'tures

sectmed to have found its perfection in the wonderful
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cxcoution of tliose two pictures ; tlio latter being I'liiefly

veinai'lcablo for its exquisite painting of twilight glow

lieliiml the hills. In 1857 a fatal change had passed

over his pictures of a " Orcaui of the Past " aud " Sir

Ysunibras;" tlio latter yet so beautiful in concoijtion as to

fascinate iu spite of its wilfid departure from the kws
iif truth. An old knight, riding home on his war-hoi'se

ill the Slimmer twilight, the dust of work aud strife on

Ills golden armour, has taken the woodman's boy aud

girl aud is carrying them with him across the ford, the

girl looking up trustingly in his face. The purple hills

marked clear against the cold sky of the solemn summer
Iwilight; (tio autumu trees shedding their crimson leaves

(IU the gi'een river-bank; the thought of the picture

carrying one on iu its dim suggestivenoss beyond the

i icautiful incident into the land of more beautiful sym-

liulism : all these things throw around the picture an in-

expressible charm in spite of its bad drawing and careless

painting.

Of all the modern school of English painters, Holman

Himt is (ho only one who has been in any sense a

religious painter, or who might have laid the foundations

of a school of religious art, expressing the devotional

feelings and convictions of the age. He it was, perhaps,

who, beyond the other young Pre-Raijhaelite leaders, gave

strength and depth to the movement, aud insisted most

strongly on the principle that their paintings should

alwaj's mean sometliing—express some idea. Pursuing

through all obstacles in early hfe his aim to be a painter,

at the age of sixteen he began his self-education, aud

appeared first before the public iu 1849, iu his "Rieuzi "

and " Claudio and Isabella." His " Hu-cling Shepherd,"

exhiliited in 1852, was perhaps the first which attracted

much attention, or was thought to show signs of great

power. Then came the "Light of the World"—that

pieturo vrhich above all modem religious pictures has so

taken possession of the hearts of English people in tliis

generation—stigmatised at the time by a shallow Bevicw,

which claimed to represent popular opinion, as the " prin-

cipal spnbol of the Pre-Raphaclites," serving chiefly " to

show the rapid decline of a heresy." " The Awakening

Conscience," with its deep pathos -and noble moral teach.-

iug, exhibited iu the same year, needed Mr. Ruskin's

championship in the Times, to explain its meaning, and

silence the ignorant criticism which was showered on

it. A girl has been singing with her seducer iu the

beautifully furnished rooms to which he has enticed her.

Some words of the song she sings—" Oft in the stilly

night"—have gone home to her with a sudden agonised

remembrance of the days of her umocence, and her

eyes are filling with tears aud her sweet face quivering

with remorse, while her lover, unconscious and careless,

strikes the chords on his instrument. On the gilded

tapestry behind, the birds feed on the budding com;
over the fii-cplace hangs the picture of the woman taken

in adultery ; beyond in the garden the bright flowers

contrast their fairuess with human sin and sorrow. Was
ever a talc more perfectly told to an imhecdiug gene-

ration!' By the time the "Finding of the Savioiu- in

the Temple " was exhibited, Holman Hunt had won his

way to the sympathies of his ago. It has boon criticised

on religious grounds, because the figure of the Saviour
was, iu its conception, a departure from modiioval tradi-

tion, and because it only formed one of a largo group,
all painted with equal care, aud attracting equid atten-
tion. We have no sympathy with eitlier of these ob-
jections; for to the last it may be said that it was aa
historical and not a symbolic representation, and there-

fore called for care aud accuracy in all the accompanying
personages and accessories; and wo must think that

few, first looking at the picture, could fail to be at

once and principally fascinated by the noble and beauti-

ful face of the Divjne ChUd, with the far-off look iu His
deep blue eyes as He first reminded His mother of His
" Father's business." As regards the type of face, we
are not aware that there is any authentic tradition as to

our Lord's features—each school of painting having had,

we believe, its own type; the only verbal tradition on
the subject which has come down being precisely the

one which, before Mr. Hunt revived it, had been
weU-nigh unknown—viz., that our Lord's hair was
golden-auburn, and His eyes blue. It was in doubt,

aud difficulty, and poverty, that ho painted this nobk
picture, unknowing whether in this, their last oppor-

timity, the English nation would acknowledge his genius

in the work of the five best years of his manhood, or

whether he should be di-iven to seek his livelihood in a

far-off country.

The " Scape-Goat " had all the defects of a well-nigh

impossible subject ; yet it was a wonderful picture, and
no other man could have painted it. A goat, wearing the

scarlet fillet, on the shores of the doomed land sinks

down weary and despairing. Attracted perhaps by the

false glitter of the Dead Sea waters, he has come, parched

and thirsty, to sink in its salt crust and die as the sun.

goes down behind the purple mountains of Abarim.

Painted with unequal skill, ridieided and misimder.stood,

aud wondered at as only the picture of a dying goat,

that picture lit up the Academy walls of 1856 with its

colour, and made them solemn with its intensity of

thought. We can hardly measure, we cannot value

enough, the strength of soul of the man—perhaps no

other country but England could have produced him

—

who could thus spend his weaiy days amidst the dis'

comforts and dangers of an Eastern wilderness, alone

in the awflU solitude of Sodom and Gomorrah, to produce

this solemn picture ; who could also bravo the bitter cold

of an Euglish winter night to produce the " Light of the

World,"' and the burning heat of a meridian sun to -paint

the " Hireling Shepherd."

Mr. Hunt's " Shadow of Death," which he was four

years in painting, was exhibited iu 187-1. It represents

Christ in His earthly home—" the carpenter's shop "—at

Nazareth, just coming from His day's toil ; and the arms,

outstretched in weariness, cast the shadow of a cross upoe

the opposite wall. It is painted with Mr. Hunt's well-

kno-\vn power and mastery of even the minutest detail.

Few artists have identified themselves so exclusively

with sacred subjects as M. Gustavo Dore, who, though a

foreigner by birth, has exliibited so many pictures iu this
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country tliat lie calls for some mention in this cliapter.

One of his chief works, " Christ leaving the PrKtorium,"

would alone entitle him to rank among the greatest

modem painters ; and his " Dream of Pilate's Wife "' is

painted as he only can paint such subjects. His versa-

tility of genius and rapidity of esecutiou arc wonderful,

and have enabled liim to devote considerable attention

to the iUustration of books, as well as to paiufiug.

wall of Lincoln's Inn Hall. The idea of the arrangement

is borrowed from Raphael's " School of Athens." Religion,

Mercy, and Justice stand in the midst; around them,

assembled on steps, all the great law-givers of the world,

each in the costume of his race and age. It is sad to think

that in a few years more this fine picture will also decay

from the wall. The use of fresco was a now thing in

Enrfaud then ; the effects of climate and other numerous

MR. W. I'. FBITII, K.A.

Mr. Watts is a man who was born (o paint great sub-

jects on a grand scale, and it is his misfortune to have

been compelled, by the conditions of his ago and country,

to paiut easel pictures, instead of leaving liis memorial

bcliind him on frescoed walln. But whether on wall or

canvas, in lini-slied |iainling or diriiniy sketch, all lie docs

is marked by the same doptli and beauty of (himght, and

Ix'ars the impress of his great genius. One of bis first

well-known works waa tlio " Red Cross Knlglit and tlio

Dragon," in the Palace of Westminster, now faded, wo
fear, beyonil Iiojk! of recovery. One of liis finest works

it) tliu " School of Legislation," occu]iying an end of Uie

conditions on which fresco depends were unknown or

matters of experiment ; and the result is, that nearly all

the works on a largo scale, done by tho artists of this

generation, are doomed to destruction. At St. James-tlie-

Less, Westminst(T, lie lias ]iainted a " Cliri.st in Glory;"

and various private houses eontiiin ,s]ieeiMi('ns of liis wall-

IKiiiitiiig. He has also done some poweifiil jiieces of

sculpture, of wliieli the " Dying Clytie," exhibited in

the Academy in 1808, and now in tho Kensington

Museum, is ono of (lie best kno'wn. Wo have indeed, as

a nation, much to tliiuik liiiii for; nmcli alsotulcaru from

him ere lie passes away.
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IIo and Mr. Armitago mifflit liavo boon ilio two groat

frospo jiaintors of tlio ii'^e liad circumstaiicos l)eon favoiir-

ulilo. Perhaps thoy droaninil of it whou as young and

ii.ikiiown mou thoy won their jirizos for tlio Westminster

|iainliiig. Tlie latter has executed many wall paintings

--"The Thames," and the "Death of Marmion," in the

oal and riOigious pictures oxhihitod in the Academy for

ilie last twenty years have lioen among its greatest

ornaments. We must add, however, tiiat wo think ho

entirely fails in' religicjus ropresontations, from the fact

that ho simply paints the historical scene without attempt-

ing to convoy any spiritual meaning whatever.

SIB EDWIN LANDSEER, K.A.

Upper Waiting Hall at Westminster ;
" St. Francis before

Innocent III.," and other figures, in St. John's Roman
Catholic Church at Islington ; a memorial painting to

Crabb Robinson, in University Hall—one of his most

successful works, and in which he used a different medium,

composed of wax and turpentine, so that it may be hoped

that this fine picture may bo saved from the general ruiu

of London wall paintings. Ho is best, however, with

iis oil-paintings ; and the " Battle of lukcrman," tlie

" Heavy Cavalry Charge at Balaklava," and many histori-

VoL. IX.—No. 455.

Space does not permit us to go through the long list of

well-known names in the English schools of art; or

even to notice the different groups and coteries into

which the artists of om- ago have been divided, from

want of fixed and acknowledged principles. Calderou,

Leslie, Teames, Marks, and others, have formed a school

of their own, popxdarly termed the '• St. John's Wood

School," from their place of residence. They are men of

no very high aspirations, but are painters, for the most

part, of sweet home sentiment, and fresh bright humour
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aud liealthy wit. They liavc .iko done much for domestic

art, and their painted furniture has been both successful

and beautiful. A cabinet designed by Mr. Marks, Tvith

grotesque decorations, was exhibited in the Exhibition of

18G2, and afterwards bought by the Department of Science

and Aii. Simoon Solomon and Albert Mooro are painters

of a more delicate and refined kind of beauty. Tho

Latter has exliibited, year after year, many lovely " sym-

phonies of colour" in his "Apricots," " Peaches," " Lilies,"

"Azaleas," and others. Delicate sculpturesciue figures

in semi-transparent garments move among soft, blossom-

\ng trees. His pictures are expressive of beauty, pure

and simple, of a certain kind, and aro liko soothing

cadences and flowing rhythms.

Mr. Solomon might, perhaps, have aspired to sometliing

more definite than pretty sentiment and the charm which

surrounds graceful figures and pleasant combinations of

form and colour. Ho began by painting scenes from the

liistory of his own race ; aud might, by liis national sym-

pathies combined with his real power of expression, have

occupied a more definite place in art than ho attained by

falling back upon Pagan allegorical compositions of

vague purpose. His "Roman Gladiatorial Show " was the

first and only important work which ho exliiljited at the

Academy. His water-colour pictures exhibited in the

Dudley Gallery have been his more interesting works,

ilhistrafing as they did the ritual and religion of his own
and Christian Churches of tho East, and bi-inging out

his power of combining beautiful colours and painting

splendid effects. Mr. Burno Jones is, perhaps, less appre-

ciated by tho general public than any of our remai-kable

painters
;

parti}', perhaps, from the reason that he only

exhibits at the water-colour exhibition. One of tho few

among our artists whose fortune it has been to have

liad a liberal education, ho began liis career as an artist

just at tho close of tho first conflict of Pre-Rap)iaoliti.sm
;

his first pictures being touched liy that lovo of Cliristian

tradition which inspired the early efforts of most of the

rising school, chiefly, perhaps, because of its association

witli tlio mcdiioval life of Italy and of all lier cai-ly

painters. Then he passed into tho phase of Christian

chi\alry; tlien info mythical and allegorical representa-

tions, iiiiiigliiig flassiciil I'alile and middle-ago romance;

"Cupid and Psyche," " Spring and Autumn," " Circe,"

tlio "Chant d'Amour;" transforming everything ho

tonclied into pure and noble pocti-y.

Mr. Poyntor lias all the popularity of a man who paints

liistorical subjects carefully and tlionmghly, making his

Jiictiires ddigliffiil and instnictivo by thi> liimwlcdge lie

brings to boar upon his subject. His first brilliant suc-

cess in tho Academy, " Israel in Egyj)!," and its siiccossor,

tho " Catapult," aro well known to nujst of our readers.

Mr. Frith needs little notice lioro. Tho cause of hi,s

l)ri]iularity is in tho Hubjects lie cIkioscs, mid in his skill

in |)t)r(niying scenes of English life from .'ill ranks. He
will not find much symjialhy with those who believe that

the fidlies and sins of English life iiro unfit mibjects to

immortalise ; but his pictures aro truly painted and often

pleasant to look at.

Landscur, throughuul hiu long career, appealed in ami

won the sympathies of English people as a painter of

animals; and his sxibjects were treated invariably with

consummate skill. As regards accuracy of drawing, and

breadth of colour, there is nothing to bo desii'od in his

paintings ; while in several of them—such as the " Shep-

herd's Chief Mourner," now at South Kensington, aud

"Rescued"—he rose to true pathos and feeling; and in

others showed great power of humour, as in " Jack in

Office," "Alexander and Diogenes," aud " Uncle Tom
and his Wife for Sale." /

Mr. Lewis, another water-colour exhibitor, is uurlvaTled

in liis own peculiar lino of representing Eastern life.

His pictures are gems of exquisite colour and marvellous

delicacy, and of such rare and perfect finish as is seldom

combined with power of invention and expression such

as Lewis possesses.

Landscape art is a subject in itself, and wo luivo no

space to do more than mention it here as having begun

a career at Turner's death under contlitions which never

could have been possible but for him. William Turner,

of Oxford, wUl be long aud gratefully remembered by

lovers of landscape art for tho faithful painting of quiet

English scenery; of blue sky and green fields, aud golden

autumn tints, at a time when grey and dust-colour were

still prevailing hai-monies. Of later landscape painters,

there is a large school, consisting of artists of more or

less power and feeling, who may help to inaugurate a new

era in tho future for English landscape art.

Our survey of British art sinco 1851 would bo incom-

plete mthout a word of reference to the drawings of

John Leech, George Cruikshank, "Phiz" (H. K. Browne),

and others of this school. Leech's drawings will prob-

ably be regarded as tho freest from any marked

mannerism, and they are certainly not the caricatures

which many other di-awings of this description are.

His sense of humour was keen, and always innocent ; and

many of his dr.awings in Piwrh were of high purpose

and aim. The drawings which " Phiz " preiiarcd for

several of Dickens' novels aro, of course, well kno^vn.

Their power is beyond all question, but their exaggerations

aro a marked defect. George Cruikshank has also done

good work in the illusf rat ions of so)ue of the novels of

Dickens and other writers.

In conclusion, we would remind our readers that tho

function of art is twofold—to express man's delight in

all created beauty ; and to be, in tho words of an ancient

arf -guild, "a teacher to ignorant men." Info one of

these two di\nsions all true and genuine art resolves

itself. But the demand creates tho supply, and what

we will have tho art of our age to be, that in ihe main

it- will l)ecomc. If we will insist that the genius of the

age shall bo spent, not in recording the heroic deeds of

our own nnd other generations, nor in showing forth

God's revelation, nor in recording thouglits of ]uinty

and beauty; but in drawing-room frivolities and soul-

l(>ss jireftines.ses, these we shall have at our liidding,

and minds liko Millais and Landseor will bo lost; at

best incoherent voices, leaving no echo behind them.

The mere fact of having a taste for art will not ncces-

.sarily help in anyway tho art -lu'ogress of uiu' genorationj
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on the contraiy, if inisdirectecl, it m<ay binder its gi-owth.

Tlioro are among cultivated pooplo two classes wlio uiako

art their ])loasuro and leisure-study. One class, hy far

tlie larger of tlio two, value works of art as tliey do gold,

not because lliey are beautiful, but breauso they are

scarce or valuable—that is, saleable ; or with (li.at iusiiuct

for possession which belongs to human selfishuess. They

will cover their walls with pictiu'es of a dead avdst whoso

drawings are rare or of increasing value, when (hey niiglit

])iiy for lialf th(> sum, perhaps, works more akin to their

sympathies, and lielp some young struggling artist. Or
I hey will furnish tlieir I'ooms after some " period," for

which they have to scour all the curiosity shops in

London ; when for the same money they might encourage

good industrial art, and extend the demand for it. They
will give, more pitiable still, fabulous sums for bits of old

eliina and glass, to shut up in cases, and triumphantly

show to their friends as unique specimens. The only

use of art, say they, folding themselves round com-

placently in their elegancies, is to extract a little more

pleasure, a little more luxmy out of life.

And there are others who use their knowledge, oppor-

tunities, and money, as so many talents for which they

are accountable to God and their fellow-men. Their

chief joy in possession is to give ; iu supremacy over

others, to help them ; in knowing more than others, to

teach them. These work for all time, and are among the

world's true philanthropists ; the others, for their own
little day of hfe, and for themselves, burying their talent

iu the mouldering earth of swift-passing time. It is for

us to choose between the two.

CHAPTER XLII.

English Opinion on the Subject of Army Refoi'm—Mr. Ti-evclyan's

Agitation—Speech of Sir W. MiuisficU—Meeting of Parliament

—

Mr. Canlwell's Bill—The History of Purchase—Tactics of the

Opposition—The Bill iji the Lords—Mr. Gladstone's coup d't'tat—
The Lords pass a Vote of Censure—Attitude of the Liberals in the

Commons.—The Budget—The proposed Match-Tax.—Changes at

the Admiralty.—The Eppiug Forest Bill-Motion for the Dis-

estahlislnueut of the Chiu'ch of England.—AboHtion of Tests BiU.

At the opening of the year 1871 the German armies were

still surrounding Paris, and the raw levies and beaten

veterans of Prance were attempting a hopeless resistance

in the departments of the North, the East, and the "West.

In England every one saw that the end of the struggle

was approaching ; and the public mind began uneasily to

ask the question, what next ? It has often been said that

the feeling of England with regard to her own condition

alternates between irrational self-confidence and irrational

fear. It ivas now tlio turn of the latter feeling. The
deadly certainty of the German successes, the exhsiustion

of Prance, drove the minds of Englishmen to consider

what woidd be our state of preparation in the face of

Moltke's tactics, supposing we had to face them on

English soil. By some, indeed, the supposition of war

with Germany was not held to be altogether unlikely

;

for, during the later months of 1870, there had been

growing in some quarters a feeling of sympathy with

France so intense as to give rise to a cry for war in her

behalf. But tliis feeling, although those who entertaimd
|

it wore people who could make themselves heard, never

spread widely enough to make the question of an armed
alliance a seriou.-i one. Still, it was natural and i:ievitablo

th.at a demand for army reform should be loudly mado
on all sides, and it became apparent that army reform

was to be the question of the session. Moreover, the

direction which the reform would take was unmistakable.

The speeches which were mado throughout tlie coimtry

before the meeting of Parliament and in the early montlis

of the year—notably the speeches of Mr. George Otto

Trevelyan, a young Cambridge man wlio had lately en-

tered public life as member for the Border Boroughs—all

struck one note ; the note of the abolition of purdiase.

Up till the year 1871, as is well known, the Britisli Army
was officered by men who, with few exceptions, paid for

their commissions. The effect of this was that the

ofjicors were mostly sons of rich men—for tlie pay of an

officer was never remunerative enough to make poor men
pay the price of the commission as an investment—and

that the style of living was artificially raised so as to

make it eminently undesirable for a jjoor man to enter

the army as an officer, even if he were able to raise

money enough to buy hi.s commission. A second effect

of the purchase system was that men were admitted to

be officers without any special evidence of fitness for

the service ; if they could pay the price and pass an

almost nominal examination, tliey were admitted without

further question. This, then, was the state of things

which mauy Liberals, such as Mr. Trevelyan, ^vishe-l

to alter. They wished to throw open all commissions in

the army to competition ; let the best-trained man, they

said, be made an officer, without any consideration of

the lengtli of his purse. As will be seen, this demand

prevailed in the end, but not without great difficultj'.

It was not the only point on which the army reformers

touched ; for it was not only the officering of the English

Army, but its organisation, that began to be severely

criticised. Many speakers and writers thought that in

the face of tlie enormous armies of the Continent, the

principle of voluntary eulistment must be at length

given up ill favour of that of compulsory service. Many
—less thorough-going than these—began to cry out for

a more capable militia, and for more Government en-

couragement to the volunteers. And all agreed that the

want of union between tlie different branches of the ser\'ic6

was a fatal hindrance to the efficiency of any of them.

A speech addressed early in the year to some volun-

teers by Sir William Mansfield, perhaps the most eminent

living soldier of those whom India has trained, gave a

fair account of some of the weak points of the English

Army, and of one of the ways in which it was proposed to

strengthen them. " Some years ago," he sjiid, " I .saw,

and called the attention of others to the fact, that there

were in this country numerous bodies of a military

character, but that they all seemed puUiug different ways,

instead of co-operating in one gi-and harmonious wliole

for the good of the nation. The militia had one set of

interests, and the volunteers another set of interests,

wliUe what is called the line, or the regular army, had

interests also of its own, differing in degree, or in kind,
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from those of the regular aiiuy. . . . What is it that

causes this conflict of interests? It arises from the

fact tliat eveiT one of these bodies relies for its existence

merely upon tlie voluntarij principle." With rcgai-d

to the volunteers and the line. Sir William Mansfield

did not thiak that any one would propose in England to

change that principle ; for the volunteers vrere ipso facto

" persons who were willing to give up to the state such

time as they could spare from the vocations pressing

upon them," and ''the regular army is called on to servo

in all parts of the world, and frequently in tropical

climates. I consider it, therefore," he said, "to bo

absolutely necessary that the line shoidd continue to bo

raised on the voluntary ])rinciple. But there is a third

body, as to which the circumstances are different, and

this is the body that competes with the line for recruits

as matters at present stand. Tlio conflicting interests of

the militia and the line can only, in my opinion, be recon-

ciled by causing the militia to be raised on the ancient

innncijile of ohlirjation, which always belonged to the con-

stitution of this coimtry, which has always been recog-

nised as the first duty of every member of the population,

but which recently, for a certain number of years, has

been in suspension. I believe it to be absolutely necessary"

that we should revert to that principle of obligation

—

that is to say, that every man, without respect to his

rank or his position in tlio world, shall be liable to serve,

in liis own jiersoTi, in the ranks of the militia."

Although Parliament and the country did not in th:-

end consent to any sndi sweeping cliango as this, every

ono wa.s prepared to see military reorganisation take pre-

cedence of all the other legislation of the year. Tlio

Queen's Speech gave a long paragraph to it, as follows ;

—

" The time appears appropriate for turning such lessons

(as those of the present war) to account by efforts more

decisive tlian heretofore at practical improvomeut. In

attempting tliis, you will not fail to be.ar in mind the special

features in the position of this country, so favourable to

tlio freedom and security of the people ; and if the

changes from a less to a more effective and elastic system

of defensive military preparations shall be found to in-

volve, at least for a time, an increase of various cliargcs,

your prudence and patriotism will not grudge the cost, as

long as you arc satisfied tJiat the end is important, and
the means judicious. No timo will l)e lost in laying before

you a Ijill for the belter regulation of the army and the

auxiliary land forces of tho Cro\ni, and I liardly need

commend it to your anxious and impartial consideration."

Tlio promised })ill was JTitrodiiccd l)y Mr. Cardwell,

tho Secretary for War, very early in tho session ; and it

was seen tliat tho increased outlay to whidi the Queen's
Speech liad referred was to be a reality. Tlie total amount
n.sked for in tlie estimates was £15,851,700, an increase of

i'2,HK6,700 over tho vote of 1870; allhongh Mr. Cardwell

explained that a million of this would not bo wanted in

ordinary times. Tlio gross addition to the numevicnl

dtrength of the regular army was to be 10,980 ni(>n, of

whom 5.000 were artillery, witli a pro]M)rtii)iialo iiicrfase

in the nnmlxtr of gnns. Mr. Disraeli had on the opening
night of the Rcssion made mockery of Ihu "attenuated

armaments " to which, he said, tho Liberal Government

had reduced the forces of the country. But Mr. Card-

well pointed to his proposed figures, which showed a total

of 497,000 men under arms : 135,000 regular troops,

139,000 Militia, 14,000 Yeomanry, 9,000 First Army
Reserve, 30,000 Second Army Reserve, and 170,000

Volunteers ; and guns appropriate to a force of 150,000

men. These forces, Mr. Cardwell said, it was his object

to combine into one whole ; and the question was, how

to acliieve that object. As far as men went, were they

to be raised liy compulsion or voluntarily .' As far as

officers went, were they to remain imder a system of

purchase or not ? As far as the reserve forces went, were

they to be still under the control of the Lords Lieutenant

of counties or not ? To tho first question, Mr. Cardwell

answered that he was not prepared, as yet, to resort to

" anything so distasteful as compulsory service." To

the second and thh-d ho said that the Government had

made up its mind that purchase must bo abolished, and

that the control of the militia and other anxiliary forces

must be taken .away from tlie Lords Lieutenant and given

to tho Queen. In fact, the abolitiou of purchase and tho

increase of the efficiency of tho reserve—together with

certain pro'\'isions for giving a "local counoctiou" to eveiy

regiment—were at once seen to bo tho pi-incipal views of

the bill. It is to the way in which these subjects were

dealt with by Parliament and the Prime Minister that

we may now turn.

The history of purchase in the army is the liistory of

a practice of various degrees of illegality, and of in-

numerable Royal Commissions designed to solve the

contradiction between pi'actico and law. The beginning

of it dates from the reign of James II., who in KJSS

issued a warrant, " ordering tho payment of one shilling

in tho pound on tho surrender of a commission to tho

person surrendering, and by him to whom the surrender

is made." William III. made strenuous efforts to stop

any traffic in commissions, and his successor forbade il.

except •with tho roy.al approbation. But as early as 1702

tho law courts had begun to declare tho lawfulness of

imrchase, and the Court of Chancery enforced the jiay-

ment of £'600 from a lieutenant to his predecessor in a

company. Twenty years later wo find tho distinction, so

familiar in the jjresent cent ury. between " regulation pfices"

and "over-regulation jirices" clearly marked ; and in the

middle of the eighteenth century we come to aconiniissicm

definitely fixing tho rate of payment to which officers

should be subject—deciding that an cnsigucy should

cost .i'lOO, and a colonelcy £3,500. Royal Commissions

continued to bo issued at intervals, right up to 185G, and

one and all seem to have reported in favour of purchase :

Jiartly and ostensibly on the ground that tho system

helped to quicken promotion and retirement; and partly,

of course, that it secured (hat oflicors of tho army should

bo persons of " social position." It is liardly too much
to sny that from the timo of the Peace to the time of his

death, the purchase system in the English Army was

kejil up by (lii> inllurncn of the Duke of Wellington,

and notably by his celebrated meiiinrandum of the year

1833. In 1856, at the end of the Knssian War, when tho
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Duko liad bcou four years dead, and tho overpowering

weiglit of his name Jiad a little doeroasod, tlio first nolo

of a now policy was heard iu tho report of that year's

fommissiou, whieh had examined us a witness Sir Charles

Trevelyaii, tlie fatiier of tho " young .irmy reformer " of

tho present year. Tliis report advised tliat no commis-

sions slioiild bo sold aljovo the rank of lioutenant-eolouol.

About six more Royal Commissions wore issued between

1856 and 1871 on army subjects ; until finally the war

in Franco brought matters to a point, and taught our

statesmen that tho reform of the army was no longer to

be trifled with.

Wlien a Government once seriously took up the pur-

chase system and pronounced for its abolition, it was

felt that purchase must go. Yet no Government measure

witliiu the memory of man has received such treatment

as tliis did from tho hands of a varied and irritated

oiipositiou. Every argument that self-interest could sug-

gest or class-feeling prompt was urged with incredible

pertinacity by the military members of tho House of

Commons. It was insisted iii vain that these military

members did not fairly represent tho army, but that by

tho very fact of their being in tho House they showed

themselves to bo rich men, able to afford to resign

active service and to contest elections; "the colonels"

still carried on their opposition to every point of the

bm during fom* weary months. So temperate a Liberal

as Sir Roundell Palmer said of the conduct of tho

military members, that " a course had been taken tho like

of which ho never rcmombei'ed. Other great measures

affecting great interests had been opposed without the

minority attempting to baffle the majority by mere con-

sumption of time. The minority who resisted the Irish

Church Bill and the Irish Land Bill had recognised the

duty of respectmg the principle of parliamentary govern-

ment, that tho decision of the majority shall bo biuding.

Conduct liko that was neither in the interest of tlie

country, of the army, nor of Conservative principle."

Yet tho colonels did their work. They di-ovo Mr. Card-

well to cut down the bill to tho two divisions of the

abolition of purchase and the transfer of the powers of

Lords Lieutenant over tho militia and volunteer forces

to the Crown. Iu this form tho bill passed tho thii'd

reading, and went up to tho Lords.

In tho Lords it met with opposition at once more

dignified and more effective. Nearly eveiy eminent Con-

servative peer who had ever had auytliing to do 'with the

army said something in favour of purchase : one sup-

ported it because it pi-ovided a cheaj) way of retirement,

one because the ofiBcers liked it, one because abolition

would cost so much by way of compensation, one because

tho old system liad prevented the British officer from
becoming a " professional man with professional politics."

Lord Salisbury, whose tongue on this occasion was as

rasping as usual, suggested a new name for tho new
method: "If purchase had been described as a system
of seniority tempered by selection, the more coi-rect

formula for the new system was stagnation tempered by
jobbery." Lord Derby, alono of tho Toiy peers, joined

with the advocates of the Government iu supporting the

l)ill. As to expense, ho said, " tho expense of abolishing

purchase would bo as opprcssivo years hence as now,
and might bo even increased. As to delay, is it dignified

to delay an inevitable reform—inevitablo because no
institution is tenable iu England unless it admit.s of

defence liy arguments intelligible to tho partially-

educated con.stitueueies ? " In tho end, the Duke o£

Richmond's motion, " that tho House of Lords declined

to read tho bill a second time, until it had before it a
comprehensive plan," was can-ied by 150 to 125—

a

result not quite tho samo as tho rejection of the bill, but

still a grave blow to the Miuistry. The way in which
Mr. Gladstone met it was original, and caused a throb of

excitement unusual in the calm realm of English politics.

With that suddenness for which liis proceedings have at

times been fatally famous, ho abolished purchase by a

coiq) d'etat. It was known beforehand that purcliaso was
only legal so far as the Queen's Regulations allowed it;

and clearly, therefore, all that was tccliuieally required

for its abolition was that the regulations should bo

altered so as to forbid it. But no one supposed

that, after mouths of debate and after a hostile vote

in tho House of Lords, any minister would have

ventured to adviso such a stretch of prerogative. Mr.

Gladstone, however, was equal to the situation. Two
days after the division in tho Lords, ho announced to

the astonished House of Commons that purchase was

already abolished ; Her Majesty having been advised to

cancel the old warrant which allowed it, and to issue a

new wan-ant which forbade it. " Therefore," he said,

" after the first of next November, purchase will cease to

exist." His defence of this step was that it was neces-

sary to i^ut an end to a state of imcertainty which

endangered tho discipline of the army ; and that, having

secured tho expression of tho opinion of tho Commons
against purchase, he held himself justified iu advising

the Queen to exert her statutory right.*

* Tlio following is the Eoyal Warraut—a document of sncli imiiort.

anco lliat it may Iw printed entire ;

—

" Victoria R, Whereas hy the Act passed in the session holden

in the 5th and 6th years of the reiffn of Kmg Edward VI. , chapter

IG, intituled ' Against buying and selling of offices,' and the Act passed

ia tho 49th year of the reign of George III., cliapter 126, intituled

' An Act for the prevention of the sale and brokerage of offices,' all

officers in our forces are prohibited from selling or bargaining for the

sale of any comniiasiou in our forces, and from taking or recei\-ing

any money for the exchange of any such commission, under tho

penalty of forfeiture of their commissions and of being cashiered, and

of divers other penalties, hut the last-mentioned Act escmpta from

the penalties of the said Acts, purchases or sales, or exchanges of

any conmiissions in our forces, for such prices as may be reg>Uated

and fixed by any regulation made or to be made by us in that behalf.

" And whereas we think it expedient to put an end to all such

regulations, and to all sales and purchases, and all exchanges fol

money of commissions iu our forces, and aU deaUngs relating to sucli

sales, piu'chases, or exchanges.
" How, our will and i)le.T3-.ir3 is that on and after tho First day of

November, in this present year, all regulations made by us or any of

om Eoyal ijredeccssors, or .any officers acting under our authority,

regulating or flxiug the prices at which any commissions in our forces

may be piu-chased, sold, or exchanged, or in any way authorising the

pm-chase, or sale, or exchange for money of any such commission,

shall he cancelled and determined.

"Given at our Coiut at Osborne, this SMh day of July, in the 35th

year of our reign. By Her Majesty's Comunrnd,

"Edward Cabdweu.."
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The anger of the Opposition at such a higU-haudect

measure as this may bo easily conceived. Mr. Disraeli

talked of "a shameful conspiracy against tho pri\Tlege8

of the other House;" the Duke of Richmond moved and

carried a vote of ceusure in the House of Lords ; for, as

assented to the Duko of Richmond's proposition, " t);at

the interposition of tho executive ... is calculated to

depreciate and neutralise the independent action of the

Legislature." And in the House of Commons, thougli

no vote of censure was attempted, many Liberals of mark,

l.NTIiKlMIt Vn:\V 111- TMK MANCIIK.sTKl; lOX 11 1 111 ] loN.

Lord S.'ilJHlMiry siiid, if tlin ( iDveriiiiii'iil bill was a ])rnpor

hill, tlio aliolilidu of |iun'hasi) was a ((iicslidn for Parlia-

ment to decido and Parliament only i and if the act. of

tlio Queen's ministern wn.s conHliiulional, llien (heir

liriiiging forward the bill at nil wa.s diMres]H'r(i'iil to tlio

HiMiMn. Tlierefiiro Mr. Glad«touo was in the dilemma

of liaviiig cKlicT nrli'd uncnnHtitnlioiiiilly nr disresiiect-

fullytiithe JFoUHc of Lords. Lord (!ainis cliavgcd tlio

Govi'niinent, willi h.'iving "Hfrained r i-.d discrrilited tlie

COJi8titii(ioii of tho country." And a majority of eighty

Buch as Mr. M'CuUagh Torrons and Mr. Fawcott, sided

witli Mr. Disraeli in protesting against tliis i-esort to

])rerogative ; an act wliieh, said Mr. I'^iwcett, " if it had

licM'H iliiiie by a Tory Ministiy, would have been denounced

I)y Mr. tjihidstone with tlio applause of the whole Liberal

parly." There can, in fact, bo no doubt that tho step, or

Uio necessity which caused it, was most unfortunate, and

ospeciiilly unfortunate to Mr. (Uadsliino himself. It vvai

highly e.xpedienl ili.'it puri-has(^ sliould bi^ abelishi'd ; )mt

it was most dcsii'alile that this should be done iu a regular
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manner. WLetlier tlie blamo of the irregular act is to bo

kid to the door of the House of Lords or to that of Mr.

Gladstone, it was he tliat got all the unpopularity. Such

stretches of exceptional prerogative as the issue of the

Eoyal "Warrant, or as the CoUier promotion, did very

much to lessen that personal loyalty to the Liberal

leader which had been one of the great causes of his

success in 1868. People took up Lord Salisbury's

phrase, and talked of ''the dictator," rather than of

the leader; and the ordinary Englishman makes it

a point of hpnoiu- that lie wOl not be dictated to.

And so, although the object of tlio Government was

attained, and the army "reconveyed from the oificers

to the nation," the Government and its leader were a

good deal discredited; especially as the cost of the

reform was veiy considerable indeed. The Govern-

ment proposed to compensate the officers fully and

liberally, paying them not only the legal "regulation

prices " for their commissions, but tho " over-regulation

piicos," which custom had legalised in the teeth of law.

This compensation it was estimated would amount to,

at the very least, six millions sterling—some said ten

millions,—to be spread, of course, over a number of

years : a large sum to take from the ehoulders of tlio

benefited class, and lay upon those of the general

taxpayer.

Tlie increased estimates for tho year which the reform

of tho army made necessary were a sore perplexity to

Mr. Lowe, the Chancellor of the Exchequer. It is true

he did not lament tho high expenditiu-o of tho fighting

departments ; foi', he ."iaid, ho regarded an efiicicnt army

and navy as tho best commercial investment in tho

world-; but he had to face a large estimated deficit—no

less than £2,V13,000. Tliis ho proposed to cover, first, by

charging tho duties on wills and successions so as to make
them three times as productive as before; a sliglitly in-

creased income tax; and, above all, by a tax on matches.

It was this last tax which attracted the most atten-

tion ; and its nltiraato fate is a good illustration of tho

danger of over-clcvornoss in matters of finance. Mr.
Lowe liad been afflicted by tho thought of tho waste

going on in tho use of matches, and of tho perils at-

temling such waste ; and ho thought that ho might by

one brilliant stroke lead people to economical habits and
add a million to the revenue. For tho number of matches

annually made is almost inconceivably great ; he announced
that it was fivo hundred and sixty millions of boxes, with-

out counting tho forty or fifty millions of boxes of wax
matche-j and fusees. Ho pmpDsed, then^fore, to put a

halfpenny tax on every box of matches—a tax which, even
if it had tho effect of bringing down tho manufacture by
a third, wotdd contribute nearly a million to the receipts

of tho year. But Mr. Lowo was either too much pro-

occupied to remember or loo cynical to care that tho

match-making trado is in tho hands of tho very poorest

of tho London poor, and that to tunipor with it would bo

to turn many thousands of human beings, most of them
children, either into paupers or into criminals. TIio

Chiuipclhir of tho Exi-lie()uer liad invented a motto for

tho labels that ho proposed to alEx to every match-box
;

and to withdraw the tax would be to nullify a good

joke—an unanswerable argument against withdi'awal.

" Ex luce lucellum "—" Out of light a tiny gain '"—such

was the inscription that every box was to bear ; a motto

which was a keen delight to tho quondam Oxford tutor

who proposed tho tax, but which was a sore puzzlo to

the resjiectable House of Commons who listened to him,

and which would have probably been neither Ulimiinating

nor profitable to the housemaids that were to use the

matches. As it was, neither tax nor motto ever came to

anything. When tho amusement at Mr. Lowe's pim

had died away, peojilo began to sec the serious nature of

the proposal and the strong oljjections to it. A procession

of match-makers, squalid and miserable, and some thou-

sands strong, marched from Bethnal Green to Westminster

to protest against the tax, and it was withdrawn. The
same fato befell Mr. Lowo's proposal to increase the

succession duties,—a proposal which struck a blow at

one of tho most cherished interests of the propertied

class : nor was there any better destiny awaiting the

plan of altering the mode of calculating the income tax

by a percentage, instead of so much in the pound. On
tho whole, tho Budget of tho year may be said to have

been a consi)ieuous failure, and to have done serious harm

to the Government that jiroposed it.

Nor were many of the other events of the session such

as to raise the spirits of the Ministry. Mr. Childers,

who, after a distinguished career in Austraha, had com©

homo and been i-eturned for 3?ontefract, and been

made First Lord of the Admiralty by Mr. Gladstone,

was forced by ill-health to rcsigu. About his work, which

at all events had been very thorough-going in its way,

tho most different and extreme opinions prevailed i his

friends maintaining that his reforms had boon tho making

of tho navy, his enemies that they had almost been its

destruction. Mr. Goschen succeeded him ; an appoint-

ment which was severely critii-ised by those who thought

it—the Admiralty—tho wrong place for a member for the

City of London, but amply justified by tho speed with

which tho new First Lord mastered tho details of his

new office, by tho vigour of his administration, and by

the breadth of his views of [lublie duty. Nothing could

have been more telling than ilio speech which ho made

soon after his appointment, nominally to an after-dinner

audienco at tho Mansion House, but really to ilie English

public, on the foreign policy which England had observed

during the war, and which wo ought to continue to

observe. "A policy of isolation,'' ho said, ''need not bo

a policy of sellishness ; and many a country in Europe

would prefer tho disinterested neutrality of England to

tho sinister policy of some continental states. Among
foreign peoples, who are accustomed to a more cnm])licatod

diiilnmacy, Englanil is never credited with simple liono.sty

in her foreign relations. Somo Macliiavelian design is

always attril)nted to her. Europe would have it that wo

abolished tho slave trado because wo wore jealous of tho

competition of tho French and Spanish colonies, and that

wo sided Avith D(>nmark because wo feared what would

IiHppen KUi)))OHing Kiel and its harbour f(>ll into Gorman

hands. But, really, wo aro moro siuglo-mindod in our
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foreign itoliey than any otlior nation ; and tlio policy of

tli(^ I'lituro ought to bo based on siiiglc-inindt'dness and

self-reliance. Recent events in Enropo slionld teach Jis to

rely, not on ti-eatios and alliances, whieh often fail when

Mio iiinch comes; not on tho word of statesmen—for

secret treaties shako confidence in that—but upon our-

selves. Wo ought to take tho measure of ourselves, and,

if necessary, to liold every man to his duty of maintain-

ing tiio lionour and glory of England at the same

lieight at whicli it has boon held through so many
generations."

Only a very few of tho remaining nieasm-es of this

sessio]! of Parliament require notice. Tho Ballot Bill

did not become law until the nest year; for Purchase

kept it back until towards the end of June : the Opposi-

tion carried on a furious warfare against it for five or

six weeks ; and when at last it was sent up to tho Lords,

it was rejected by them, by ninety-seven to forty-eight.

The history of the bill may therefore be deferred until wo

come to chronicle its success. The conduct of the Oppo-

sition was vexatious, and could not fail to be damaging

to the Government ; for no man's endurance can face tho

loss of so many precious weeks without blaming his own

side a little, as woU as his opponents. As the bill was

sent to the House of Lords, it was a very different bill

fi'om that which Mr. Forster had introduced ; and some

considerable alteration was due to the Liberal side. Mr.

Henry James, for instance, helped by Mr. William Vernon

Harcoiirt—two gentlemen who afterwards were, strangely

enough, colleagues in Mr. Gladstone's Government as

Attorney and Solicitor General—threw out that most

unpopular, but most admirable, provision, that election

expenses should be charged on the rates. This pi-ovision,

without which purity of election will never be attained

in England, was rejected; and tho Government were

content to leave it out in the bill of 1872.

A second, but a fortunate, ministerial failure was the

Epping Forest Bill, in wliicli the Government proposed

to appoint a commission for settling the respective rights

of tho Crown, the commoners, and the lords of the

manor in Epping Forest. Londoners do not require to

be told that " the Forest," with its fine trees and stretches

of wooded slopes, is the favourite holiday-ground of the

dwellers in the eastern half cf London. For many years

a stealthy process of encroachment has been carried on

by a few persons who possess manorial rights over tlie

great common land. Such is the state of the English

law, that this kind of appropriation is quite possible

and very frequent. Tho lord of the ui.anor, regarding

a common as so much waste land, and grieved that so

much land should bo allowed to go to waste, sets to work

to "impi'ovc" it ; and to improve it, ho has to enclose it,

until, by the help of a few posts and rails, and a few

years of nndistui-bed possession, ho establishes a pre-

scriptive right to tho land, and converts his shadowy

manorial rights into absolute ownership. And as what

is eveiybody's business is nobody's, tho body of the com-

moners look on and grumble a little, but take no action

imtil it is too late. This is exactly what was happening

in Epping Forest, where the beauty of the positions and

their nearness to London jironiiscd iinuicnso rents to

enterprising lords of tho manor who should venture to

cut the knd up into building lots. Fortunately, how-
ever, tho Crown has rights over tlio " Royal Forest of

Walt ham," as Epping Forest is properly called; and tho

encroaching lords of tlio manor liad to deal with anotjier

body as well as the commoners—namely, the Commis-
sioners of Works. These connnissioners, liowever, liad

begun the bad practice of selling the rights of the Crown
to tlio lords of tho manor. It was against this un-

patriotic tampering with encroachment that Mr. Fawcctt
protested; and, iu the end, both the personnel of the

Government commission was strencthened by the addi-

tion of Mr. Locke, and, on the motion of Mr. Cowper-

Tomple (a former Fii-st Commissioner of Works, before

the days of Mr. Ayrton), tho House decided that tho

Foi'cst ought to bo preserved untouched as a recreation

ground for the people. The laud recovered from tho

river by means of the Thames Embankment was also

preserved for the Londoners against the will of the

Government.

The blU for legalising marriage with a deceased

wife's sister made no progress this year; carried by

the House of Commons, it was thrown out as usual

iu the Lords. The bill for extending the franchise

to single women rated to the relief of tho poor, though

rejected, was rejected by a narrower majority than before

;

151 voted for it, and 220 against it—among the latter

being that same Mr. Henry James whom Mr. Gladstone

afterwards rewarded by tho post of Attorney-General

for his frequent and bitter attacks upon himself. Tho

motion of Mr. Miall for disestablishing the Church of

England was thought important enough to call out a

strong debate. The Irish Church Act had made the

motion not only a possible one, but even a motion to be

expected ; and no fitter man could be found to bring it

forward th.an the editor of i\\Q Nonconformist newspaper.

But the Dissenters were not strong enough in the House

to make their success at all probable ; not even though,

as Mr. Disraeli charged them with being, they were " allied

for the moment with revolutionary philosophers." The

debate was interesting, as bringing not only a declaration

of strong confidence in the Establishment from the leader

of the Conservative party, but also as calling out a similar

declaration from Mr. Gladstone, whose churchmanship

had been thought by friends and foes to be rapidly

shifting from the point of view of state-churchmanship

which he had held so vigorously in his youth. That opinion

had been rather encouraged this year by the success of

the Government bill for the abolition of religious tests

in the universities. This subject had been agitated for

many years, and it had become a recognised aim of the

Liberal party to carry the bill. The universities—that

is, the resident teachers in Oxford and Cambridge—were

singidarly unanimous in favour of it; and many a meeting

had declared how unwilling they were any longer to

restrain the freedom of competition and study by retaining

any tests whatever. Before the abolition, although any

one might be admitted to a Bachelor's degi-ee in Arts

without subscribing to any declaration of belief, he could
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not lioUl a ffllo'.Txhip, nor qualify himself, by taking a

Master's degree, for becoming a member of tlie governing

body of tlio university, unless lie subscribed his assent

to the Thirty-nino Articles. It followed that a Dissenter

could neither gain the great pecuniary prizes of a stu-

dent's career, nor could he vote in the pai-liamentary

elections for the universitj', nor take any part in the

government of the place. At last, maiiJy perhaps through

the me.ms of the Solicitor- General, Sir Jolui Duko

Coleridge (afterwards Lord Coleridgel, the bill became

law ; although some restrictions were still kept up. The

toBt at the M.A. degree was abolished entirely, and no test

was allowed to be apx^lied in elections to fellowships. But

the distinction between lay and clerical fellowships was

still retained, in spite of Mr. Fawcett's proposal to merge

them. Heads of houses, except in one or two cases,

were still to be clergymen of the Establishment ; and the

test was to be kept up in Divinity degrees. With these

exceptions, the demands of those who regard the iiniver-

sities as the property of the nation, and not of a single

religious body like the Established Church, prevailed

;

just as the view of those who regard the army as the

property of the nation, and not of the officers, prevailed

also during the same session. The other bill of import-

ance which became law this session was a trades' union

bill, designed as a compromise between tha extreme views

of masters and men. It may also be mentioned that

this year saw also the final repeal of the Ecclesiastical

Titles Act.

CHAPTER XLIII.

Various Occurrences iu 1871—MaiTiaje of the Pi-mcess Louise—Sir
Ciiarlea Dilkc's Lecture—Illness of the Prince of Wales—Tlie
Electors of Greenwich—Public Meetings—Woi'king of the Educa-

tion Bill : Tlie Twenty-fifth Clause ; Justification of it—Napolecn

lands at Dover—Resignation of the Speaker—Pnnce Ai-lhur's

Visit to Ireland—Riot in the Plitenix Park—Disatfection still rife

ill Ireland—Rise of the Home Rule Movement : Mr. Gladstone's

Speech on it -Assassination of Judge Norman—Resolutions on

Intcr-Colonial Tnide adopted by the Australian Colonies—Confei -

ence on the Black Sea Treaty : A new Treaty drawn up and agreed

to : The Ropresenlativo of France joins the Conference ; Judicious

Behaviour of the British Government.

The marriage of Her Majesty's fourtli daughter, the

Princess Louise, to the Marcjuis of Lome, the eldest sou

of the Duke of Argyll, was celebrated with great state

at Windsor Castle on the 21st Marcli, |S71. For thi'

first time since the passing of the Royal Marriage Act
in 1772, a descendant of George II. married a commoner
with the full consent and approval of the reigning sove-

reign. Tlio Queen stood liy her daughter's side during

tlio ceremony, wliieh was performed l)y tho Bishop of

TjoimIiiii, assisted liy the Bishop of Winchester, and gave

till.' Princess away.

A lecture given at Newcastle in August by Sir Charles

Dilke, one of tlio members for Chelsea, on tiie subject of

" R<!presentalion and Royalty," excited much connuent.

Tho father of Sir Charles olitaini^d Ills baronetcy, not

forsorvici'H in the field or Hervices afloat, not as a great

artiHt or a captain of industry, but for making liiinself

generally useful to Prince Albert, when the latter was

engaged in superintending the arrangements for tho

Industrial Exhibition in 1851. It was certainly a curious

circumstance that a member of a family which had been

exceptionally favoured and advanced in the world through

tho institution of royalty shoidd attempt to kick down

the ladder by which it had mounted to distinction
;
yet

so it was. Desiring to recommend to his hearers repub-

lican simplicity and cheapness, and forgetting that there

are institutions, as there aro public characters, which

are dear at any price. Sir Charles DUke enhirged on

tho terrible expensiveness of royalty to the nation. Tho

positive and direct cost of the institution ho estimated at

about a million a year ; he complained of tho large sums,

spout ou royal yachts, and of tho scandalous exemption

by which, as ho said. Her Majesty's income was nut

subject to the payment of income tax. On all these

points full and satisfactory answers were made to the

allegations of the honourable baronet. The bulk of the

expenditure incurred in tho support of British royalty

—namely, the Civil List—is really not ono bit more au

expense to the country than the rental of Wobnrn Abbey

or Trenthani Park, or tho dividends received by Sir

Charles Dilke himself on any India or railway stock that

ho may have inherited from his father. Tho Queen

receives nearly £400,000 a year in respect of tho Ci\il

List from the genend revenue ; but she gives up to tho

general revenue rents which amount pretty nearly to tho

s^amo annual total. Those are tho rents of tho Crown

lands, which belong to Her Majesty by exactly the samo

title that Trentham belongs to tho Duko of Sutherland

;

but which, by a fair and equitable bargain, she abandons to

the nation in exchange for the Civil List. With regard to

tho royal yachts, the chief of tliem—the Eotjal Victoria

and Albert—is, as is well known, a vessel of war ; and if

a severe naval war broke out, would doubtless be used as

such : it is idle, therefore, to hiy her cost solely to tho

account of royalty. With regard to tho exemption from

income tax, it ajjpeared on inquiry that tliero was nothing

scaiulalous in the matter, except the assertion of Sir

Charles Dilke, which turned out to be absolutely un-

fomided, tho Queen having paid income tax from tho

day of its first imposition. Strange to say, tho lecture

excited in the lower classes rather a disgust of Republi-

cnnism than the opposite feeling, as the riotous con-

duct of tho mol) at several subsoqinnit gatherings of

Sir Charles Dilke's disciples and adherents plainly

evinced.

Before tho close of tho year testimony of tho most

direct and unimpeachablo character was furnished to tho

republican lecturer, supposing him to be open to eon-

vicddu, (hat the currents of fe<'ling whl<'h .sway the

jHipular heart tend not in the sliglilest degree towards

that bourn of prosaic and democratic economy which is

the Utopia of dull and dry men. Early in Nov<?mber, tlio

Prince of Wal(>s jiaid a visit for n few days to Lord

Londesborongh's seat ur-ar Scarborough. It was supposed

that (here was some defect in (In- ilrainnge of the house,

which slaiids clo.se to the sea, and that tho seeds of

lyplidld fever \yere thus inqilanted in (he Prince's frame.
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After his rctuvu to S.aiulrliiffhaiu ]io was taken ill, (lie

fovcr being of a low and lingering iypc, .ind continued in

luucli the same condition for several weeks, during which

Her Majesty, accompanied by Prince Leopold and Princess

Beatrice, visited Sandringham. On Iho 1st Deeenibcr.

the Priiu'o appearing to be no worse, the Queen returned

to Windsor. That some dangerous miasma lurked in tlio

precincts of Londosboi-ough Lodge seemed to be proved

by the death, on this same day, of the Earl of Chesterfield,

who had been one of the iiarty invited to the house to

meet tho Prince, and was attacked by a fever of the

same kind in so severe a form that he sank from collapse.

A groom who had been in attendance on tho Prince during

tho same visit was also attacked.

During November, and till the end of tho first week of

the following month, no serious symptoms appeared, and

the attack was supposed to be passing away ; but, on the

8th December, a decided relapse declared itself, and for

several days the life of the Prince of Wales was in the

most immment danger. Then was seen in a very re-

markable manner how great a benefit is conferred upon a

nation divided into so many political parties, and so

many, more or less hostile, religious camps, as is our

England at the present day, by the possession of an

ancient historical throne which wo all alike regard with

loyal affection.

When tho life of om- Prince, the heir to that throne,

was in danger, the demoei-atic logic ran oft' our minds

like water, and nature and feeling resumed their rights.

The Queen, accompanied by some and followed by

others of hor children, hurried again to Sandringham.

The feeling all over tho country, in every English

household, was as if a member of- the family circle had

been smitten with dangerous Ulness by tho inscrut-

able decree of an all-wise Pro^^deuce. Tho aspect of

London on those days is well described iu tho following

contemporary narrative. " The excitement iu Loudon on

the publication of the early editions of the evening papers

yesterday afternoon was intense. Crowds of eager in-

quii'ers gathered round the various newspaper offices, as

well as roimd tho shops and stalls of the uewsveudors, and

earnest convoi'sations were carried on. At Marlljorough

House the telegrams were watched for by largo numbers

of persons, who remained standing on the pavement, and

out in the street, regardless of the piercing cold, and

anxious only to learn the latest intelligence as speedily

as possible. As might be expected, the excitement here

became very great on the arrlv.il of a telegrani ; and

in a few minutes after the messenger had brought in

the intelligence the door was opened, the peoi)le were

admitted, and copies were distributed to the fortunate

individuals who were enabled to get near tho office.

Some ono or other of tho recipients would then read the

document aloiid to those who were waiting outside. Im-

mediately on tho receipt of one of these messages a copy

was dispatched to the head office of the Metropolitan

Police in Scotland Yard, and the intelligence was instantly

telegraphed to every police-station witliin the metropolitan

district. At all these stations there wore numbers of

persons waiting during the day, many of whom came

from considerable distances, especially iu tho rural

districts. From tho provincial towns wc Icarn tliat

equal anxiety was shown all over tiio country."

The Archbishop of Canterbury, by tho desire of tlio

Queen, composed appropriate forms of prayer, which

wero used on and after tho lOtli December, for several

days, in every church and chapel of the Church of

England throughout tho realm. Archbishop Manning
ordered prayers with tho like intention to bo offered up
iu all Roman Catholic places of worship ; nor was the

strain of supplication less fervent in the chapels of the

Dissenters, or the synagogues of the Jews. With won-

derful " petitionary vehemence " was the safety of that

life implored from heaven ; and that life was spared.

On tho night of Wednesday tho 14th December, a sfight

turn for the better took place iu tho worst symptoms,

a7id the invalid enjoyed the long-desired boon of refresh-

ing sleep. From that time he gradually, though slowly,

rose to convalescence, and ultimately to perfect health.

Tho groom who had been attacked by tho fever, after

prog^-essing favourably for some time, liad a relapse, and

died on the 18th December. We have reason to believe

that when tho Prince came to know tho extent of his

danger, and tho strength of the people's aifoction, 8

deep and salutary impression was left upon his mind

;

and that the new lease of fife and health so mercifully

granted to him mtnessed the formation of a sober and

devout resolution to be fully worthy of England's

love.

After the health of the Prince was completely re.-

established, on the 27th February in the following year,

a solemn service of Thanksgixing, attended both by the

Queen and by the Prince himself, was held in St. Paul's

Cathedral. Tho weather was all that could be desired

;

and although the line of the procession from Buckingham

Palace to tho Cathedral was thronged by immense multi-

tudes of people, no accident and no mistake occurred.

Her Majesty was received by the Lord Mayor at Temple

Bar, and by the Bishop of London and the Dean and

Chapter at the western gate of the Cathedral. The

arrangements for tho service were made with great pre-

cision of etiquette and pomp of ceremonial. A " Te

Deum," composed for the occasion by Mr. (afterwards

Sir John) Goss, was first sung by a choir of 250 voices,

selected from the best cathedral and chapel choirs m Eng-

land. Then the special form of Thanksgiving was read,

and after a sermon from the Archbishop of Canterbury,

the congregation was dismissed, care having been taken

to reduce the whole service within such reasonable limits

that the Prince's strength might be equal to it. In

the evening, St. Paul's and the principal streets were

magnificently illuminated.

All through the year a growing dissatisfaction vrasfelt

with the conduct of the Government, and cxliibilcd itself

in various ways. A portion of tho electors of Greenwich,

irritated, it would seem, at the continued slackness of the

shipbuilding trade at Deptford (though it is difficult to

SCO how the Premier could fairly be made answerable for

thati, sent a requisition to Mr. Gladstone, their member,

couched iu most uncomplimentaiy terms, demanding of
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him the resignation of his seat. Several public meetings

were held and largely attended, while the fate of Paris

still hung in the balance, to protest against the apathy

and inaction of the Government, which had the effect of

effacing this country from European politics. In March

and April, several demonstrations of " Red Republicans
"'

in London aimed at awakening sympathy for their friends

who were fighting for the Commune iu Paris. But

neither their numbers nor the quality of their speakers

were in the least formidable. On the other hand, the

received by all the friends of education, made its appear-

ance about this time, and has since, as we all know,

widened into a yawning breach. This divergence of

opinion related to the 25th Clause. By this clause it wa^

provided that iu districts where there was a school board,

if there were any children whose piirents pleaded poverty

as an excuse for not sending them to school, and the

board admitted the plea as a good one, such chUdreu

should be placed at any Government school within the

school-board district which the parent or guardian

MR. JOUN LEECH.

impartial loror of his country could not but acknowledge
lliat mudi was d>io to a Govoniment wliidi had framed
and (•arri(vl a mea.suro wliidi nuw, for tlio first tiiuo since

Eiij,'l:ind was a nation, carricil tlu; hcaltlifiil iiillui'iicos of

jiiiiniiry instruction into every corner of t lio land. During
the List lialf of 1870 and the first months of 1871, the

Education Department was actively employed in gaining,

tlirongh its inspectors and agents, tlie necessary stalis-

ical information rccjuircd for tlio effcctuiil working of

tln! Act. Great ]>rogrcss liad been iiuido iji tills resjK'ct

by till) summer of 1871, and nearly three huudnMl school

boards, elected under the provisions of the Education
Act, were csfabJiHliod in the course of tlio year. Unfor-
tunately, a little rift (if dissidrncc, interrupt iug that per-

fect accord witli which the measure had Ijceu at first

might prefer, their fees at such schools being paid by the

board. On the face of it, there seems nothing unequal

or unfair in such a provision, since it apjilies equally to

all sects and ileudiiunations. But tho Dissenters con-

sidered that in jiractico tlu' clause would act to tho

exclusive benefit of tlie Churcli of England, to which, as

tho Church of tho majoritj', all destitute parents who

have no special connection with any other religious body

nat\irally gravitate. Tlie cliildreii of educational ))au]icrs,

or nine out of ton of them, would thus be indubitably

sent, they thought, to Cliurch schools, where they would

be taught tlio Church Catechism and whatever else is

distinctive of Anglicanism at the expense of the rates,

which would thus be indirectly dnnvn u])om on behalf of

a Cliurcii which is ioo rich and too indejiendeut of tho
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laKy already. As a matter of fact, tho uunibor of tlicao

(Hluoational paupers, tho wholo knil ovor, has as yet boon

very small. Circumstances, however, might easily ho

iiiLagined under which their mimbors would greatly in-

crease, and thon tho grievance resented by tho Dissenters

would immediately arise. Nor can it be denied that, if

wo were to look at tho Church of England from their

point of view, wo must own it to bo a real grievance. Tho

upholders of tho scliomo argued, on tho other hand, thus.

If the Church of England (thoy said) wore a sect like

the Quakers or tho Independents, in which tho principle

of association depended on tho subjective views of its

Germany was making his triumphal entry into Berlin,

anoth(^r Emperor, oxehaijging his palaco-prison for the

land where ho was to live as an exilo, set foot, not for tin.'

first time, on tho hospilnblo shores of England. TIk^

war being at an end, and tlio treaty of peace sigiuid, tin-

Emperor Napoleon was free to leavo Willndmslirilic.

He arrived at Dover by steamer from Ostend on the

afternoon of tho 20th March. The day was fine, and tho

Empress and her son, tho Princo Imperial, had coino

down from Chislehurst to welcome the liberated cai)tive.

What thoughts, what roeollectious, must have streamed

through the mind of the Empress, as she threw herself.

EPPING FOREST.

founders and establishei-s, a clause which worked mainly

for its benefit, and poured jiublic money into its lap,

would unquestionably be a grievance. But the Church

of England is a part of the constitution of tho English

nation; it really belongs just as much to tho Dissenter

who repudiates as to tho Churchman who embraces it

;

it is, indeed, tied to tho profession of certain opinions,

but it is much more than this ; it is the nation con-

sidered in its Christian aspect ; and, therefore, it is a

simple and natural arrangement that those who, through

their fault or misfortune, have fallen outsido of all

religious and almost all social organisation should, on

their restoration in the person of their children, be first

aggregated to that system which most nearly represents

the mind and will of tho nation at largo.

About the time that the new-made Emperor of

Vol. IX.—No. 456.

all dissolved in tears, on the breast of the man from

whom she had last parted amid the fanfare of trumpets,

tho adiilatiou of a glittering suite, and all tho unperial

splendours of tho Tuileries ! All staked since then ! and

all lost ! Tho Prince, following tho kindly continental

custom, kissed his father on both cheeks. Tho crowd,

though aninuited by the best and most generous feelings,

was a trifle boisterous in its overflo\ving cordiality; tho

imperial party were sometimes nearly carried off their feet,

so great was the pressure in the street, as they walked

up to the Lord Warden Hotel, and the services of the

police were called into active exercise. Napoleon was

.said to be much altered in appearance, liis hair and

moustache having become quite grey, but to look in good

health. The ex-Empm-or fixed his permanent residence

with the Empress at Chislehurst.
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Towards the end of the year, the Speaker of the House

of Commons, Mr. Evelyn Denison, feeling the adranco

of age and the pressure of the arduous and trying duties

inseparable from his ofBce, resigned the Speakership, and

was soon after elevated to the peerage, taking the title of

Lord Ossiugton. He was succeeded by Mr. Brand, the

member for Cambridgeshire, long known as one of the

most efficient of Liberal " Whips."'

A visit paid this year by Prince Artlmr to Ireland,

though it elicited much friendly and loyal feeling, was

not unattended by painful incidents. The Prince was

accompanied by his sister, the Princess Louise, and the

Marqius of Lome. The royal party were received in all

public pkces with the same respect and loyalty as usual,

and the visit was nearly coming quietly to au end ; but,

on the (ky before the Prince departed, a riot of a serious

character took place iu the Phcenix Park. Tho " Irrecon-

cilable" party in Ireland, in whose eyes respect to a

British prince is ecpmalcnt to conversion into a " West

Briton," a being for whom your genuine L-ishmau cannot

find words to express his scom and loathing, announced

tlicir intention of holding a public meeting in the Phcenix

Park on the (ith August, iu order to adopt a petition for

the liberation of the Irish military prisoners confined for

Fenianism. Tlie authorities forbade tho meeting to bo

lield ; tho promoters persisted in holding it ; and when

tho police, in pursuance of their orders, endeavoured to

disperse the crowd, and prohibit anything like concerted

action or pulilic speaking, a serious affray was tho conse-

quence. Tlie police appear to have acted with great and

hardly excusable violoico ; and when it is considered that

at this voi-y time the Govornment did not interfere with

tho meetings of Rod Republicans in Hydo Park and

Trafalgar Square, tliat is, in tho heart of London, while

tho Pliconix Park, a picco of open ground of immense

extent, lies at a great distance from the l)usy part of

Dublin, tlie iudigiiatiou expressed by tlie Nationalists

at tho forcible suppressiou of tho meeting canuot bo

wondered at. Tho chief promoter of tlio mooting, Mr.

P. J. Smyth, afterwards member for tho County West-

meath, and an ardent Nationalist, issued the following

address :
" Fellow-countrymen,—While yet tlio Princes

of England are guests of tlie Viceroy the green sward of

tlie Phieiiix Park, close by their residence, has been

reddened with tho blood of tho people. . . . Yesterday

evening a lawful and constitiitioiial assembly of the

poopli! ill the public park was vioh^iitly intx'rriipted by an

nriiiod body of p()li<•l^, who savagely sit upon (lie uiianned

and miii'si.sting I'rowd nf iiicii, woiiieii, and cliildnin, and

soon left many of tliem welloring hi their blood." After

Haying that tlio aiilhoritics had freely allowed tho people

to assemble by tens of thousands in the park a f(^w days

befor(!, wlien the object was (o make "a lioliday for

royally," l)iit set tlicir faces against an assembhigo wliicli

nimcd at tho noliier Ijusk of tlio lilicration of captives.

Mr. Smytli proceeded: " Fellow-oitizmis, this occurred

at n moment when tho Republicans of London are allowed

to ossemlih' in (ho imblii; parks of tliat city, to expn'ss

Hynipalliy willi llio Coinmiine of Paris, and to assail tlic

Crown and conMlilulion and tho law. Once, when tho

Government of the day ventured to prohibit a public

meeting for a political pm-pose iu a London park, tho

populace tore down the railings of the enclosure, and the

right to hold political meetings has never since been

questioned. At present the socialist and the infidel may

freely addi-ess assemblages in the London parks. It is

by the same Government that permits all this in London

that the people of Dublin have been assailed in the public

park of the Irish mctroxwlis. Fellow -citizens, this savage

and high-hauded proceeding will not be allowed to pass

without fitting action. The necessary legal steps vdl\

fortliwith be taken to Ijring to accoimt the persons

responsible for this invasion Of law and public right.

We appeal to you to sustain us iu contesting an issue so

^^tally important by bringing condign punishment on

the perpetrators of this disgraceful and .sanguinary out-

rage." In due time, accordingly, tho ease of the Queen v.

tho Mai-quis of Hartington (then the Chief Secretary for

Ireland) came on in the Four Courts.

Mr. Gladstone and the Liberal party in general having

entered upou tho policy of conciliation to Ireland, both in

regard to the Irish Chm-ch and to the tenure of tho laud,

from a conviction that those important measures wore

demanded by justice, never can repent of what they did

;

yet it must be confessed that tho sanguine anticipations

of seeing peace, union, contentment, and gratitude diffused

over tho sister island in consequence of this legislation

have boon wofully disappointed. Tlio marked warmth

:vnd hoartinoss with which a French deputation, headed

by Count Phnnguy, tliat came over to Ireland in ilio

summer of 1871 to make a public acknowledgment of the

services rendered during the war by the Irish ambulance,

wa;3 received by tho masses of tho Irish population was

understood to cover and indicate at least as much dislike

of England as affection for France. Nor was this feeling

now confined to tho CeUie portion of the population. A
section of Protestants, among whom (ho most prominent

figure was a distinguislied Follow of Trinity College, re-

sented 80 keenly tho conduct of England in having sacri-

ficed their Church to, as they deemed, a miserable political

expediency, and the clap-trap ]dea of numbers, that they

eagerly joined (hat large disalTccted mass of tho native

and Roman Catholic pcipulaiiou which, aliout this timo

(direct agitation for a repeal of (ho Union being dis-

eom'aged by tlie experience of J811), began to seek tho

saino end under (ho nowly-invontcd namo of " Home
Riilc>." The leader of this movement, Mr. Isajic Butt,

the member for Limerick, was one, and not the least

gifted, of the brilliant liand of counsel who rallied round

O'C'onnell on the occasion of liis trial for exciting to sedi-

tion in January, 1844. Sinco that timo Mr. Butt's public

career had not been, on the whole, successful. The niovo-

mcnt for Homo Rule which lie now took up had this

advantage, (hat while the very name implic^d a certain

degree of separation from England, and tlierefore ensured

for it popularity, its vagueness made it moi'o dilli<'iilt for

o|)ponent8 (o grapple with it. All that those who g.ivoiu

tlieir adhesion to tho agitation need necessarily contem-

jiljite was the transfer to some legisliitive body eslalilished

in Iri'liuid of tho manugoment of the purely local concerns
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of tlio kingdom. But in (lio minds of tlio majoi-ity of its

adiicronts Homo P^ulo prolialily nipaid-, and means, nincli

more than this. It means tlio practical self-goveruinen't

of Ireland, and the oxtrusion of English intluenco from

tho conduct of its affairs, with tlio exception of a few

specified departments, such as tho Army and Navy,

foreign relations, and tlio Post OiFico. It has been

argued, ou tho ouo hand, having duo regard to tlio

fact of the success of tho Austro-Hungarian experi-

ment, that a cousidcrahlo section of the community

would contemplate the prospect of Homo Rule iu

Ireland without alarm, wore it not for this ono cir-

cumstance. The difference of religion between England

and Ireland will always cause tho people of tho two

countries to take up divergent lines on many of the most

important questions of foreign policy ; their sympathies

and antipathies are and will be different. The one people,

for instance, rejoices—tho other grieves—at any mishap

which befalls the Pope. Now there is no such difference

between the Austrians and the Hungarians ; tho chances

ai'o, therefore, that both their interests and their feelings

will be generally in unison ou important questions of

foreign policy. But, it has been replied, on the other

hand, in our case,—if we suppose an Irish Parliament

to have successfully managed Irish affairs during a

course of years, and to have thereby acquired dignity

and self-reliance,—should some European complication

suddenly occur in which tho sympathies of Englishmen

and Irishmen were ranged on different sides, and we

wero precipitated into war, the danger, notwithstanding

the resei'vation of "common affairs" to the Imperial

Parliament, of a collision between the two Legislatures

would be fearfully great.

Mr. Gladstone delivered an important speech on this

question at Aberdeen towards tho close of the year, iu

which he based his opposition to Homo Ride, not ou any

such prospective and hyjiothetical dangers as those we
have referred to, but on tho allegation that the Irish, if

they wiU coinbiue together, and become as keenly alive

to their own interests as tho Scotch or the Welsh are,

can obtain whatever they can reasonably demand. " You
woidd expect," ho said, " when it is said that the

Imperial Parliament is to be broken up, that at the very

least a case should be made out showing there were

groat objects of policy, and great demands necessary for

the welfare of Ireland, which representatives of Ireland

had united to ask, and which tho representatives of

England, Scotland, and Wales had united to refuse.

There is no such grievance. There is nothing which

Ireland has asked, and which this country and this

Parliament have refused." He proceeded to admit that

Ireland had something like a grievance in i-cgard to

university education, but urged that a united demand
from Ireland would lead immediately to its rectification

;

and continued :
" What are the inequalities of England

and Ireland ? I declare that I know none, except that

there are certain taxes still remaining which are levied

over Englishmen and are not levied over Ii-ishmen, and

likemso that there are certain purposes for which pidilic

money is freely aud largely given in Ireland, and for

which it is not given iu England or Scotland. . . . But
if tho doctrines of Hume Rule are to be established iu

Ireland, I protest on your behalf that you will 1)0 just as

well entitled to it iu Scotland ; and, moreover, I protest

on behalf of Wales, in which I have lived a good deal,

and where there arc 800,000 people who tliis day, such

is their sentiment of nationalily, speak liardly auj-thing

but their own Celtic tongue—a larger number than speak

tho Celtic tongue, I apprehend, in Scotland, aud a larger

number than speak it, I apprehend, in Ireland. I pro-

test on behalf of Wides that they aro entitled to Iloino

Rule there. Can any sensible man, can any rational man,

siippo.se that at this time of day, in this condition of tho

world, wo aro going to disintegrate the great capital

institutions of this country for tho purpose of making

ourselves ridiculous iu the sight of all mankind, and

crippling any power wo possess for bestowing benefits

through legislation on the country to which we belong ?"

A tragic event, the prelude, as it proved, to one still

iiioro tragic, was announced in the autumn from Calcutta.

Mr. Justice Norman, acting Lord Chief Justice, was

as.sassinated by a fanatical Mussulman while ascending

the steps leading to his own court. He had reached the

summit of the tlight of steps, when a man, who had been

concealed in a doorway, sprang out aud stabbed him in

the back. Mr. Norman turned quickly round, and was

stabbed again in front ; either wound, being inflicted by

ouo who was an adept iu tho art of murder, would have

been fatal. The assassin was immediately seized. The

evidence given on the trial left it doubtful whether pure

fanatical bate towards a judge who had lately been en-

forcing the law against some Mohammedan conspirators

at Patna was the cause of tho murder, or whether some

jirivate grudge supplied a subsidiary motive. However

this might be, the deed might well suggest disquieting

reflections in the minds of the dominant race, considermg

the immense and increasing strength of the Mohammedan
element hi the popidation of British India, and the un-

compromising detestation ^vith which tho Wahabees, the

Puritans of Islam, regard tho English Raj.

What may prove to have been an important step

towards the co-ordination in one confederacy of the

Australian colonies was taken in the autumn of this

year. A new treaty between Great Britain and the

Zollvorein was being negotiated; and it would appear

that Lord Kimberley, the Coloniid Secretary, in a circular

despatch to the Australian Governments, used certain

expressions in relation thereto which seemed to tho

colonists to imply the recognition of a right on the part

of the mother country to concede, and on tho part of a

foreign country to claim, certain tariff arrangements n?

between the different colonies which would bo favourable

to tho interests of tho treaty-making Power. Delegates

from the Govorumeuts of New South Wales, Tasmania,

South Australia, and Victoria met at Melbourne, iu

September, 1871, to consider the question ; aud having

carefully examined Lord Kiiuberlcy's despatch, agreed

unanimously to the following resolutions.

1. "That the Australian colonies claim to enter into

arrangements with each other, through their respective
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Lcoislatnres, so as to provide for tlic reciprocal admission

of their respective i>roduets and mauufacturcs, either

duty free or on such terms as may be mutually agreed

npon.

2. " That no treaty entered into by iln^ Imperial

Goverument -n-itli any foreign Power should in any way

limit or impede the exercise of such right.

3. " That Imperial interference with iuter-colouial

fiscal legislation should finally and absolutely cease.

4. " That so much of an Act or Acts of the Imperial

Parliament as may bo considered to prohibit the full

exorcise of such right should be repealed.

5. " That these resolutions, togetlior with a memoran-

dum from eacli Government, or a joint memorandum from

such Governments as prefer to adopt that method, shall

Im transmitted to the Secretary of State through tho

Governors of our colonies respectively."

The Conference proposed by Prussia for tho settlement

of the Black Sea Treaty question met in London on the

17th January. Tho presence of a French plenipotentiary

at the Conference had been earnestly desired, and M.
Jules Favre had been requested to attend it by tho Paris

Government. But difficulties arose in connection with

Lis obtaining permission to pass out of Paris through the

Prussian lines ; and when, after a lengthy correspond-

ence, the permission was obtained—or, rather, tlu-ough

the termination of tho siege, the difficulty no longer

existed—M. Favre had his hands so fidl of tho work of

negof Lating the armistice with Bismark that it was impos-

sible for him to loavo Paris. The plenipotentiaries of tho

otlicr Powers—England, Germany, Austria, Italy, Russia,

and Turkey—proceeded, tliough with reluctance, to tho

deliberation of tho question. At the fii-st sitting, the

Conference adopted, unanimously, on tho in«tation of

Lord Granville, tho principle tliat no ono of tho two or

more Powers that may bo parties to a treaty can nullify

tho same, or any part of it, without tlio consent of the co-

signatory Powers. In the words of tho protocol of tho

day's proceedings, tho plenipotentiaries thoro assembled
" recognise that it is an essential principle of the law

of nations, that no Power can liberate itself from tho

engagements of a treaty, nor modify tho stipulntions

tlioreof, unless with the consent of tlio contract ing Powers,

l)y means of an amicable arrangement." At sul)soquent

mceting.s, the reasons alleged l)y Russia for lier desire to

bo liberated from tho prohil)itory stipulation resi)octing

war-ships contained in the Black Sea Treaty were listened

to and considered, as well as the re])ly of IIk^ Turkish

Aiiil)assador, who. while repudiating on Ix'haH' of Turlci'y

nil intention of seijaratiiig her action from th.il ajiproved

by the majority of tho friendly Powers, regretted tliat

tho question had over been raised, and declared that the

restrietivo clnuso which Russia now Ml U> ]m unendurable

still njjpeared to the Sublime Porte in th(i light of a i)ru-

di'iit and desirable preea\iti(in. Upon minute inquirj-,

it WJIH found that ic.n cases of infraofion of llio Conven-
tion of IH.IH, forbidding tho navigation of llio Black Sea
by HhipB-of-war, liad occurred in tlio intervening period.

Afiist iif Oiese were nniinporfani ; but (here was one (i?i

wliicli Russia laid inucli stresH, having, indeed, protesteil

against it at the time when it occurred. This was the

admission into the Black Sea of H.M.S. Gannet, ia

which Sir Henry Bulwer was conveyed (1864) on a mis-

sion to Kustendji. General Ignatieff, the Russian Am-
bassador at Constantinople, told the British reprosentntive

there, about the j'car 1870, that Russia considered the

clauses neutralising the Black Sea to have been annulled

in practice from the time when H.M.S. Gannet passed

through the Bosiihorus into the prohibited waters six

years before. The sense of the Conference was, on the

wliole. in favoTir of remitting the restriction which Russia

complained of ; and a new treaty was drawn up, and

signed by all the Powers, by virtue of whleli tlio articles

of the Treaty of 1856 limiting the number and size of

the ships-of-war which Russia and Turkey might keep

up in the Black Sea wero abrogated, and a new provision

was introduced, authorising tlie Sulfcm to open the straits

of the Dardanelles and tho Bosphorus in time of peace

to tho fleets of the friendly and allied Powers, in the

event that the execution of the stipulations of tho Treaty

of 1856 should requii-e it. The meaning of this stipula-

tion, of course, was, that if Russia took advantage of the

liberty which she now had of preparing a large fleet to

attack Turkey, tho latter would bo entitled, without tho

breach of any treaty stipxdation, to summon the Medi-

terranean fleet of France or England to her aid.

After tho di-aft of tho treaty had been settled, at tho

sitting of the 13th March, Earl Gran^nllo introduced tho

Due do Broglie to tho Conference as the representative

of France. In a few dignified sentences, the Duke, after

touching lightly but feelingly on tho unhapjiy condition

of Franco, which had prevented her from being repre-

sented at tho earlier sittings, stated that, with regard to

the principal object of tho Conference, tho Fi'cnch

Government, sharing tho feelings expressed by tho

Turkish plenipotentiary, would have preferred that the

original convention for neutralising tho Black Sea

should be maintained ; but that at tho stage at which the

ailair had now arrived, tho now arrangement having

been assented to by tho Porto, France willingly entered

into tlio feeling of conciliation which had dictated it,

and gave its assent to all the decisions of tho Con-

ference.

In the mode in which tho whole of this doliwito negotia-

tion was conducted by tho Government, and in tho final

settlement, it is generally admitted that there is notliing

at all to reprehend .'ind much to praise. By (ho ado[ition

of a firm attitude, williout menace or liluster, Russia was

brought over from an unjustifiable resolve to treat (Ik! con-

vention as so nuich waste paper, and induced to moot tho

co-signatory Powers on common gi-ounds of reason and

international right ; and if the decision of tho Confercniio

was favoural)le to her, it was because tho restrictions of

]X!'>i\ h.ad really boconu> obsolete, and it was unreasonable

to atteinjittd perpetuate them. If Turk(^y falls to pieces,

it will not bo through tho growth of tho naval power of

Russia in tho Black Sea, for tho western alliiw of the

Sultan will always bo able to keep that in check, but

tlirougli general causes of disintegration wilh wliicli tho

Bliick Sea question has nothing to do.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

Deaths of eminent Persona in 1871—Sir Jolm Burgoyne—Lord EUen-

borougii—Dean Mangel—Bishop Pattesou : His Death at the hands

of the Polynesian Natives—Mr. Babha^e— Sir Jolm Herachel—

George Grote ; Sketch of liis Life and Character ; A Chaminon

of Philosophic Kadicalism ; His "History of Greece "—Sir William

Denison : His Rule in Tasmania : at Sydney and Bombay.

The obituary of the year coutains tlio narnos of inauy

persons of cminonco. AltliougU tlio death of uo states-

mau of the first rank has to bo rocoriled, the army lost

its patriarch, Sir John Burgoyno ; tlio Cliureli of England

lost Doau Aiford of Cauterbiiry, Deau Mausel of St.

Paul's, the onco famous preacher, Canon Melvill, aud the

much-loved missionary bishop, John Coleridge Patteson

;

science lost Sir John Horschel, Sir Roderick Murchison,

Mr. Charles Babbago, aud Mr. Do Morgan ; literature

and politics lost the veteran George Grote ; and about the

same time as the " PhUosopliical Radical," there died the

famous old Devonshire Tory, Su' Thomas Dyke Acland.

Lord Ellonborough, once the much-admired and much-

criticised Governor-General of India, Sir W. Denison,

onco Governor of Madras, Mr. Charles Buxton, an

iniluential Member of Parliament and philanthropist,

died in the same year. The death of George Hudson,

the " Railway King," gave people an opportunity for

moralising on the vicissitudes of life. Beyond the

boundaries of England died Auber, the popular French

musician ; and two of the great enemies of Russia,

Schamyl, the heroic Circassian, and Omar Pasha, the

adventurous Turkish officer—both of whom had, at one

time or another, come across the course of English history

—died in the same month. Of some of those a more

detailed notice may be given.

Field-Marshal Sir John Pox Burgoyno was all but

ninety years of age wjien he died in October. Ho was a

veteran of the school and almost of the ago of Wellington,

with wliose campaigns his name is associated. He
served as a young subaltern with Abercrombie in the

Mediterranean in 1800 ; he was ivith Sir John Moore in

the famous Corunna retreat ; and as an engineer officer

of various ranks ho took part in most of the numerous

sieges of the Penin,snlar War. After the fall of Napoleon

he continued to act as one of the most notable subordi-

nates of the Duke of Wellington, and in 184.5 ho took the

important post of Inspector-General of Fortifieations. It

was soon after that time that he wrote his celebrated

letter to the Duke on the state of the national defence,

which, coming in the midst of such profound peace,

struck a note of alarm that was by uo means unnecessarj'.

He was at the head of the Engineers in the Crimean

War until March, 185.5, when ho was recalled ; and after

the war was over he was rapidly advanced tUl ho became

Field-Marshal and Constable of the Tower. It was his

son, Captain Hugh Burgoyne, that went down in tlie

Captain, in September, 18T0—a blow wliich the old

father naturally never got over. He was in ovoi-y sense

a distinguished veteran, not so much by the memory of

actual achievements in war, as by the reputation for

wisdom to which he had attained among militaiy men of

all nations.

Only eight years younger than Sir John Burgoyno

was tlio Earl of EUonborougli, onco Governor-General of

India, who died in December of this year. Ho was the

son of the Lord Ellenborough who liad boon Lord Cliiof

Justice early in the century. A stauncli Tory, he toolc

office under the Duke of Wcllingldn in 1828, and be-

came President of tho Board of Control under Sir Robert

Peel in 1834. In 1842, ho went to India as Governor-

General; and it was under his rule that Pollock and

Nott marched into Afghanistan and took Gliuzuce and

Cabul, and Sir Charles Nai)ier contpiered Scinde. But,

strangely enough—this the lately-published correspond-

ence of Lord Ellenborough clearly shows—tho great

successes of General Pollock were won in spite of tho

Governor-General's orders ; and Lord Ellenborough con-

gratulated himself upon the success of tho army, and

ever afterwards hated the general to whom the success

was o^ving. In 1844, after only two eventful j-ears, tho

East India Company recalled their talented but perplexing

Governor-General. After his return he came again into

office for short periods imder Sir Robert Peel and Lord

Derby ; and in and out of office he spoke brilliantly aud

eloquently in the House of Lords. His character is thus

summed up by tho distinguished historian of our Indian

statesmen, Mr. John William Kaye :
—" He might have

been one of the greatest men of our time, if ho had not

been tho vainest. But his genius was rather French than

English, and he would probably have accomplished a

greater career in military than in civil life. He was

nicknamed ' the Brummagem Napoleon ;

' but the man

whom he most resembled was Murat. Of all epithets

that could be applied to him the most characteristic would

))o ' dashing.' Unstable as water, he could not succeed

as a statesman. He could not help contradicting himself.

He went out to India declaredly to cultivate the arts of

peace, and he had no sooner withdrawn from one war

than ho launched into a second, then a third, andhadliis

blood up to spring into a fourth, when tho East India

Company recalled him. . . . Tet, for all this, history

cannot tleny that ho was a man of wonderful ability, or

rather of uncommon geuiiLS. But it was genius of an

erratic Hnd. He wrote with scholarly lucidity, and I

have seldom heard, in any assembly of Eughsh gentle-

men, any elocpieuce surpassing Lord Ellenborough's.

But his whole career was a faUuro, and he went to pieces

simply for want of bottom."

Dean Mansol, who died on Jidy 31. was one of those

men rarely foimd in this age, who devote philosophical

gifts of the very highest order to the controversial .support

of existmg religious systems. He was the best repre-

sentative of the school of Sir William Hamilton ;
and in

matters of pliilosophy and pohtics, he was the uncom-

promising opponent of Mr. Jlill. His Bampton Lectures,

preached in 18.58 before (he University of Oxford, were

hold by those who could understand them to bo a power-

ful defence of orthodoxy ; Init Dr. Mansel was never a

popular ^\Titer, and his sermons were mostly intended

for the intellects of the heads of houses. Dean AKord,

who died a few months before, was widely known as a

writer of essays aud verses, aud as tho editor of a Greek
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Testament. Canon Melvill was once the most famous

preacher in London, but in that respect lie had outlived

his reputation. The death of all these men was much

felt in the circles wliich had been influoucod by them, but

the loss which came most tragically and suddenly upon

the Church was that of Bishop P.atteson, who was killed

by the natives of Santa Cruz, an island in the South

Seas. Ho was the sou of Mr. Justice Patteson, and was

nephew and namesake to Sh" John Taylor Coleridge.

slave trade—which was carried on among the Melanesian

islands, and it was owing to the Coolio traders, or kidnap-

pers, that he met his death. Ho had been widely poimlar

among the inhabitants. To all he was " tho good bishop ;'"

but whether or not they came in the end to fancy that

he was iu league with tlie kidnappers, it is difficult to

say ; all tliat wo know is, that the natives of Santa

Cruz met him as he was rowing up to their boat on tho

river with a fatal flight of arrows. Tho arrows kLUcd

TIIK DUKE Ol' AUGYLL.

Afler li'avirg Oxford, where he liad oblaincd a fcllow-

nliip nt Merlon, lie met Bishop Schvyii, who had come

liDHio from liis New Zealanil diocese Uy l)eat up recruits

for his iniHsioiiary work. Solwyii's uiflueneo provniled,

mid Pfttteson (luiolly uindi^ up liis mind to sail with him

aii<l to found (lie Mcljiiii'Hiiiu mission. From tliai lime,

IH.'JD, (ill his dcalli, lie remstiiicd in the Soulheni Seas.

In I8Gl,lici win C()iiHecrat(^d Bislmpof Melanesia, and liis

l:iMt t^-n years of life worn divided ln^tween sailing about

nniong (he JHlaiid.s, and (cai'liiiig native boys in liis school,

lirMt in New Zi'.'ilund mid tlicii in Norfolk Island, ilis

great Kocial work wn-H (o prolrsi mid struggle agaiiL^t (lic>

iniiiuituu.t Coolio truflic— it (liiiily-disgiiised form of tiiu

liiiii, and mortally wounded Mr. Atkiii, his chaplain,

who was with him. Mr. Atkin lingi-rcd some time iu

great agony, but tho bishop died at onci<, and the natives

turned him adrift in a canoo, with a jialm bninch marked

with five knots by his side, as (hough to signify (hat ho

had bc'en killed in revenge for tho death of llvo unlivos.

Such a death made, as was nalural, a iirofound impression

liutli in (lie islands and at home. It gave a fresh, sharp

impulso io missionary feeling in (ho more religiously

minded, and it called ])iiblic atiention in a vivid way to

thi' iln.iiU'nl wrongs of the "labour trallie" in the South

S<".'is.

Mr. Cliailes Bubbage, who diod iu October, was a
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mathematician of genius, the friend and fellow-worker

of Herschel, and the inventor of the ealenlatiug machine.

He was nearly eighty when he died, and for every year

of his life ho had pxiblished a volume of mathematical

stuilios. To the London public, however, ho was known

by loss reverend associations. Punch had made a byword

of him for the incessant warfare which his irritable

temper, strained by a long course of delicate experi-

ments, led him to wage against street musicians. Mr.

Babbage's face was as well known in tho London police

courts as in the rooms of the Royal Society. Sir

Roderick Murchison. born in the same year, died in the

8anie montli. Ho was one of the tirst of English geologists,

though, strange to say, he had begun life as an officer in

Lord Wellington's Peninsula army. He jirophosied tho

discovery of gold in Australia, from a comparison of

some Australian rock with tho rock of tho Ural Moim-

tains, some years before tho actual discovery. In 1853, lie

was appointed Dh-ector-General of the Geological Survey

of Great Britain ; and besides liis official posts, he hold

a principal place in tho Geograpliical Society, and was a

notable herald of geographical discovery. Sir John F.

W. Herschel, the greatest perhaps of recent English

astronomers, also died in this year, aud just at the same

ago as Murcliison and Babbage. His works and dis-

coveries are hartUy of a kind to be recorded at length in

a popular History ; it is enough to say that his long life

Was spent in ceaseless observations of the heavens, and

his keen intellect perpetually employed in motliodising

and inferring from wliat he bad observed. His father

was tlie famous Sir William Hci-schel, wlio discovered

Uranus (now called " Herschel "), the most distant of tlio

known planets. Tho son, going up to Cambridge pre-

pared by private tuition, camo out Senior Wrangler, and

at once began to tread in his father's footsteps. Ho dis-

covered about 500 now neliula; ; and he was tho first

Englishman to make a systematic study of tlie southern

heavens, taking up for four years a station at tlio Cape

of Good Hope. His prosoneo in tho young colony, it

may bo added, was of imnionso benefit to education; for

it is to him tliat tho d(^vc^!()pmnnt of the scliool system,

now enjoyed liy tlie people of tlio Cape, is chiolly owing.

Ho also may lie regarded as tho fii'st person wlio, if we
may uso tho pliraso, applied tho " compai-ativo method"

Tory widely to meteorology. His ''Instructions for Making
and Registering Meteorological Ob.sorvations at Various

Stations in SouIIkm-u Africa," which were jiublisliecf l)y

ofliciai aiillioiity, inarlced an era in tlio liistory of (lie

ncienco. Before this book appi'nrcd, liowovor, h(< bad Iieon

long recognised as, in his own line, tlio most distinguished

Eugli.shman living. Honours canio tliickly upon him.

Ho was made a baronet at tho timo of tho Coronation;

and most of the ncndemies in Europe opened (lieir doors

to liim. His clear and diarming style, too. widened the

cirrli^ of liis roadi-rs, and gave an insiglit into the

method of science to hundreds of tlioBO wlio could not

copo with tho dotailn. His "Ontlinos of Astronomy,"

and his "Discourse on tho Study of Natural riiiiosopliy,"

were hooka ossontiiilly popular, in tlio best sense of tho

torm.

Of those whose names aro contained in the obituary

of the year, there is one so thoroughly representative of

his age that wo may dwell upon his life at rather

greater length. This was George Grote, who, while

diligently following tho business of a London banker,

made himself at one time of his life the chief pid^lio

spokesman of tho "Philosophic Radical" party, and by

his writings on tho history and philosophy of Greece

gave a new reality to those subjects, and raised im-

mensely tho reputation of English scholai'ship. He
camo of a race of bankers. His grandfather, a native of

Bromon, camo over in tho middle of the last century,

and in 17(36 founded tho banking-house of Grote,

Prcscott, and Co. The second sou of this George Grote,

also called George, was tho father of the historian, who
was born at Clay Hill, near Beckenham, in 1794. His

father was true to tho traditions of mercantile life, and

though he sent his .son to tho Cliai-terhouse School till

he was sixteen, never dreamed of allowing him to c-arry

on tho studies of which he had become so fond, by

entei'ing the University. " He felt no inclination," says

Mrs. Groto in her memoirs of her husband, " to pro-

mote tho young George's intellectual turn of mind, at

tho expense of giving him a college training ; whilst, on

tho other baud, ho required liis son's serricos for his

own convenience." And so the boy, whose very hand-

writing to the day of his death showed tho methodical,

prosaic nature of his early training, went into his father's

bank at sixteen years of age, and worked there for

thirty-two years. In his leisure time, however, he kept

up his study of classical authors ; ho began to learn
'

music too, aud German, and used to play Handel with

his mother in tlie long evenings at homo. But he made

no secret of his aversion to tho dulness of the ordinary

family routine. Ho could not stand his father's City

friends, nor his mother's extreme Calvinism. Ho took

refuge from both with friends of his own ago—with

George Norman and Cliarles Cameron, and other young

men of an inquiring and eager turn of mind—and in

1816 wo find him talking of ha\'ing made a sort of

aln-idgeiiient of jiart of Sismondi's " History of the Italian

Republics." A little later on, a new era in liis life bi>gan

with his first meetings with James Mill, the utilitarian

philosopher and liistorian. At first ho did not f.all

wholly under tho spell of that powerful propagandist;

ho disliked that " readiness to dwell on the faults and

di'foets of oDkm's " which marki>d the elder Mill so

strongly, and which gained liiiii so many enemies. But

very soon, as Mill made a point of winning (iroio to

his principles, ho won him, even to share his strong

antipathies. " Mr. Mill," says Crete's biographer, " had

tho strongest convictions as to tlie superior advantages

of deniocratii^ goveniinent over the monarchical or the

aristocratic; and with tliese lie mingleil a scorn and

li.'itrcd of tlie ruling clusses, which amoiinted to positive

fanaticism. Coupled with this aversion to aristocratic

inllui^nce (to wliidi inlluenco ho invariably ascriliod most

of the defects and abuses prevalent in tho aibninistratiou

of jiulilic afTairsl. Mr. Mill cMlerlained a profound jiro-

judico against tho E.'jtaljlishod Church, and, of course,
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a corres2)Oudiiig dislike to its uiiiiisti:rs." These anti-

pathies Gvote came to share, as well as the positive

Liliof of his master. In fact, he enrolled himself as

one of tlio b.md of yoiuig men who, in tlio twelve or

fifteen years before tlio Reform Bill, niado it their

business to preaeh the A'ie\ys of Mill imd Bentliam, and

to oppose the WhiffS as much as they opposed the

Tories. With the rest of those disciples of Mill, Grote

studied Political Economy hard, studying and digesting

the writings of Say and Bieardo. In 1820, after a

vexatious period of delay, on which liis father had

insisted, he married Miss Harriet Lowin, and settled in

a house in Threadneedle Street, close to tho Bank build-

ings; and there, in the house that was so dingy and

confined that residence in it nearly cost Mrs. Grote her

life, a choice circle of friends used to meet and disciiss

all kinds of rpiestions, political, metaphj'sical, econo-

mical, and what not. David Bieardo, John Runiilly,

John Austin, Charles Buller, the two Mills, and many
more, all of them agreeing to a certain point in principles,

formed the society of Threadueodle Street. It was

under the stimulus of this society that, prompted by his

wife's strong wish, he first began to conceive the " History

of Greece." In tho winter of 1825 ho embodied the

results of his studies iii a crushing article on Mitford's

History, in the newly-established Westminster Review;

an article which attracted the attention of many scholars,

and among them of the great Niebulir. About this

time, too, tho London University was started, under tho

auspices of tho Liber.als and the Dissenters, and Grote,

with Brougham, James Mill, and many moro, formed

part of the original council.

In 1830, Grote's father died, aud the son was left free

to act as ho chose in political as well as commercial

matters. It was the time of the Revolution of July in

Paris, and of tho beginning of the Reform agitation in

England. Grote was well known in tho City as a sound

man of business, as well as an ardent politician, and his

new increase of wealth caused him to be looked upon as

a likely man for the representation of the City. But both

Ms wife aud himself desired to wait till the " History of

Greece," whicli was to make his reputation, sliould have

at least Tjegun to appear. Still, he became chairman for

tlie Liberal Comnyttee for the City of London, and kept

himself in communication with tho popular leaders all

over tho country. Tlie year 1831 brought him much

work and much anxiety, as was natural to so influential

a reformer at so trying a time. " The j-ear 1831," writes

Mrs. Grote, "has been eventful, and to us excessively

laborious. Tho state of politics continues lowering,

though all parties expect to carry ' the bill.' Commerce
is especially diseased; profits low, and confidence

restricted." Next year, however, in spite of unheard-of

difficulties, the Reform Bill was carried; and after tho

dissolution, Mr. Grote came forward as a candidate for

the City. His election address is a vigorous example of

the creed of the "Radical" of 1832—at least of tho

Radical at tho head ofa great banking-house. He con-

gratulated the constituency on the passing of ilie Reform

Bill. The next thing, lie thought, was to secure triennial

elections and vote Ijy ballot. Tlie cori-ujtt influence of
the "oligarchical interest" was to bo rectified at once;

tho Church of England was to bo examined and reformed;
tho Taxes on Knowledge and tho Com Laws wore to bo
removed ; the East India Company was to bo looked to

;

tho Bank of Euglanil was to have the sole privilege of

issuing notes in London ; slavoiy was at once to bo
abolished in tho colonies; kw was to be simplified,

education extended, the labouring classes improved and
instructed, and the trade of the City of London to bo

si)(-cially attended to. This was tho programme of tho

tyjiical Radical of tho year 1832. Not a veiy alarming

one, certainly, as viewed in tho light of history. Every
important point on which Grote's address dwelt, except

that of triennial Parliaments, has been liandlcd by
Parliament since 1832, and tlie decision of Parliament

has in every point been as radical as he wished it to be,

or moro so ; and many a measure that has been can-icd

since then would have been regarded by tho Radical of

1832 as chimerical and an iinpossiljility.

The result of the election for tho City, which was held

in December, just after tho dissolution, was to place

George Grote at the head of tho poll by a majority of

921 votes, his total being 8,788. Parliament met in

Februaiy, and the interval was spent by the new member

in carefully preparing a speech on the Ballot, the intro-

duction of which he was to move for in March. Tho

speech met with a success unequalled in the history of

maiden speeches, and took rank in the minds of some

oxperioncod members, even in that of Mr. Speaker

Abcrcrombio, as one of the two or three best speeches

delivered in tho House of Commons in that generation.

His reputation was made, and within a year we hear of

his being offered the important post of Chairman of tho

Committee on Sinecures, whose sittings resulted in 1,300

useless "places" being swept away. But, as is well

known, tho course of events during tho life of the first

Reformed Parliament was not satisfactoiy to tho Minis-

terialists. It was the time of tlio Irish Coercion Bill, and

of O'Conncll's ascendency in tho House of Commons. Tlio

time was lost in recrimination and fruitless concessions,

and tho English Radical party gradually fell away from

a Ministry which preferred long Irish debates to the

proper development of " reformed " principles at home.

The result was a dissolution at tho end of 1834, and

Grote was returned again for the City. He, with the

other Radicals, helped to carry the Amendment to the

Address which turned out tho Whig Ministry. It need

not bo said that previously ho had been with them in

their great measures, such as tho Poor Law Amendment

Act ; and in tho new Parliament he steadily supported

those measures which either contributed, or were thouglit

to contribute, to the interests of tho newly enfranchised

commercial and workuig classes. His chief effort was

another Ballot speech, as long and remarkable as tho

first ; but he could not help seeing tliat little by little tlio

party was slipping away, and Wliiggism reasserting it-

self against Radicalism. "I see what wo are coming

to, Grote," said Charles Buller in ISoti; "in no very

long time from this you and I shall be left to 'toll'
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Moljiwortli ! " And, indeed, at the general election

wLieh followed tlie accessiou of Queen Victoria, Grote's

orig:M;il majority of nine liimdred had dwindled down to

twea'ij-ihvee ; and tlie Times, which in 1832 had boon

at the head of the reforming press, ticketed him as " th

representative and peculiar organ of whatever is most

chimerical iu theory, most reckless in experiment, most

fatal and revolting in hostility to our national institu-

tions."

Certainly tho current of affairs was not sucli as to

please Groto, or to induce him to keep up his old

interest iu practical politics. A petition was talked of,

and ho protested thai he would not spend time or money

in defending his scat. " Our contemporary politics," ho

writes in October, 1838, " are in a state of profound

slumber, from which, I fear, they are not likely to awake,

except to cause us disgust and discouragement. Tliero is

notliing in llxem fit to occupy the attention of a common-

place l)ut sincere patriot, much less of a philosopher."

And in accordance with this loss of interest in jiolitics

came a renewed interest in books and abstract thought

;

letters to Mr. Cornewall Lewis, stuffed with Greek and

logic; and intellectual converse with savants, French and

Englisli. In loll, at the dissolution caused by Sir

Robert Peol's victory over tho Whig Ministry, Groto

withdrew from Parhament altogether. He could not bear

any longer to continue " an unavailing and almost solitary

Btnigglo in Parliament," and to sit among a party which,

as he thought, was Liljoral only in name. Li^rd John

Russell came forward for tho City in liis place, aud just

Buccei'ded ; but a Conservative reaction had set in, and

Peel returned to jjower. What immediately followed

reads like a forecast of 1871'. " The decrepitude of tlie

Wliigs having long been perceived," wrote Mrs. Groto in

a lettctr to Mr. Senior, " their dissolution w.as beheld as

all in tho natural order of things; while tlie stepping in

of tlie Tories resembled the quiet succession of the heir,

on tlio death of a parent, to his estates and privileges.

. . . Sydney Smith concurs with me in giving tho

Tories a run of six years before there is any fresh ' upset.'

Now that tho Wliigs are down, everybody finds out liow

fitting it was tliat tlioy should resign."

From tliis time onwards Groto was tho man of letters,

pure and simple. It is truo he kept to his colours, politi-

cally
J

lie posted, for instance, all the way from Cornwall

to Loudon to vote for Mr. Pattison, in an election for tho

City. But tlio " History of Greece " biK-amo practically

what it liad long lieen Kocrolly, tlio objrct of his life.

Tho first two volumes wero brought cut in M;in-li, Isli!,

and at once made a groat stir in tlio world of scholars.

" I liavo beou familiar with tho literary world," said Mr.

Hallani, •' for a very long jieriod, and I can safely affirm

(hat I ni'ver knew a book take so rtrpid a flight to (ho

higliout summits of fame as fjeorge's now 'History of

Greece.' " Ho liml letters from nil quarters congratu-

lating him, Olio of tho most intorosling being from Bishop

Tliirlwall, who frankly owned hiiiisolf ouldiMio by (ho

new )iiH(oi'ian. Ur coniinucd to work vory steadily,

loliloiii giving li'SM (hail eigld hours daily (o (ho bonk,

for Iiy this linio he liiul reMigneil iill coiiiu'ction with tlw:

bank, and was free to study or write as ho chose. Tho

work went on so rapidly that in 1850 we hear of tho ninth

s.:ii tenth volumes being almost ready for tho press,

although the X)reparations of new editions of the early

volumes kept pressing upon his time. Prom this date

there is little in his life that need bo recorded in a-gcneral

History. His time of action was over; his opinions,

philosophical as well as political, had been long formed
;

and his time was now incessantly spent in writing. The
History grew apace. In April, 1853, tho eleventh volume

appeared, aud on tho 23rd December, 1855, the last proofs

of tho twelfth and last volume—that on which Groto had

spent most time and troulilc—wero returned to tho

printer. "Tome," said tho Bishop of St. Da^^d's, in a

letter to Grote, "that will bo tho most precious volume m
my library." He was made a trustee of the British

Museum, and in 1864 the much-covoted position of

" Foreign Associate " of tho French lustitute was con-

ferred upon him, in succession to Lord Macaiday. Tho

post, however, in which he camo most before the pubhc

eye was that of Vice-Chancellor of the University of

Loudon. Ever siuco tho foundation of that body ho had

taken tho most vivid interest in it, and in its history ; he

had been one of its earliest promoters, and one of its

original senate. He had been possessed, in commou witli

many of the Liberal party of his time, with an earnest

desire to establish some university iu England where the

highest education should bo given, wholly independently

of religious deuomiuations ; as in 1827, when tho jdan

first took actual shape, it was wholly out of the question

ti) attack tho monopoly of tho Churcli of England iu tho

older universities. Tho Gower Street institution was

planned aud carried out, and Groto, for tho rest of his

life, was with it heart and soul. In 18(>2, he was made

Vice-ChaiicoUor of the University of London, which by

this tiiiio had become distinct fiom University College,

and throughout his tenure of that oihco lie strenuously

endeavoured to carry out tho original design of tho

imivorsity. In 1865 ho finished his elaborate work

on " Plato, and the other Comiiauions of Sokratos,"

which, with tho " Aristotle," was to form the supplo-

niont to the "History of Greece." Four years later

his name was brought ouco more before the political

world. Mr. Gladstone olforod him a peerages, but, partly

from tho associations of his "radical" youth, and still

more from tho crowd of occupations with which liis

hands wero full, ho d(>clinod the offered honour. Ho
had his work at (ho London University aud (he BrKish

Musoum (o attend to ; "and," s;iid ho, " I am engaged in

a work on Aristotle, forming a socpud to my work on

Plato ; and as I am thoroughly resolved to complete this,

if health and energy bo preserved to ni(<, I feci that (being

now nearly seventy-five) I have no surplus force for other

jinrposes." Tli(! "Aristotle" camo out, but not during

the author's lifotime. In tlio spring of 1^71 ho began to

doclino rapidly. " Early iu >Tiiiie aniark<'d change fuper-

voiiod, and at tho end of three weeks his honouiable,

virtuous, aud laborious course was closed, by a tranquil

and )iaiiili'ss doa(h, on (he iiioriiiiig of (lii^ ISth of Juno,

|S7I." He was buried in Wcstniinster Abbey, on tho
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" loarned sido]" of Poet's Cornor. " Camden aud Casaubon

look down upon tho grave, aud Macauky lies a fow feet

distant."

As was said above, Groto was a man eminently ro]iro-

sontativo of liis age. For tho first tweuty years of bis

publie lifo bo was known as tlio "Pliilosophie Radical;"

for llio last twenty years ho was laiowu simply as tho

" Historian of Greece." But bo was tlio same man
throughout, and botli his radicalism and his liistorical

work were based on the same foundation, namely, tiro

resolve to admit nothing, wbetlior political iustituilon

or historical statement, without testing it by a positive

standard. In politics, bo was merciless in his application

of tlio Bouthamito standard of utility ; in history, )io was

as merciless in his refutations of such writers as Mitford,

by appealing to contomporaiy evidence. In politics,

iillhougb lio thought himself a failure, it is plain that to

a great extent, and in the long run, lie succeeded. Tho
course of Eugiish politics during the last fifty years lias

in most essential points followed tho liuo which Bentham
laid down, and which Groto and his other pupils practi-

cally worked for. But Grote's success in liistory has been

far more thorough than this. His enormous industry,

his clear intolloet, his sober sense, worked together to

prodiico a book which among histories wi'itteii by English-

men can only bo compared with that of Gibbon. No
future historian of Greece, as has often been said, cam

bell) basing bis work upon Gi'ote's volumes; and no exten-

sion of our knowledge can have any other result tlian to

show us how wisely aud exhaustively Groto used the

materials that were open to him. It is true that iu tho

" History," as in the works on the Greek philosophers, the

last touch is wanting ; tho glow of imagination is absent,

or only visible now .aud then. One misses tho magic play

of genius which is .above all things necessary to a historian

of Greece. To -writo tho history of the most poetical

peoi)le tho world has ever seen, a man must bo liimsclf a

poet ; and to criticise Plato adequately, one should start

with some other design than that of proving that Plato

was a Bentbamito without knowing it. Few people who
have read tho " History of Greece " attentively can have

helped regretting that the author's mind bad not rather

boon turned to the study of the history of Rome. There,

among tho Scipios and the Catos, the Gracchi and tho

Cffisars, ho would have found characters more really

congenial than among tho impressionable, many-sided

Athcni.ans, " over delicately moving through most trans-

lucent air." And yet, perhaps, it is ungrateful to say

oven this in judging the historian to whom every student

owes so much. Wlien all has been said that can be said

against tho " History," it remains a magm'ficent memorial

of English work aud modern knowledge ; of work done

and knowledge acquired in no favoured academic atmos-

phere, but amid tho bustle of public life or in tho solitude

of the country, with no aim save tho single aim of doing

something for humanity.

Sir William Denison, a younger brother of the well-

known and greatly respected Speaker of tho House of

Commons, succiunbed to an attack of lironchitis iu tho

autumn of this year. In a warlike generation Sir William,

whether as a ruler or as a general, would have probably
attained to high distinction ; but his stern and imperioiw
nature did not well adapt him to tho democratic habitudes

aud general license of an ago of peace ; and tljuiigh ho
tried hard to enter upon tho jiatlis of popularity, like

other colonial governors, he was not pliable enough to

succeed. But for this vei-y reason, those who knew him
well, aud most of all those wlio served under him, trea-

sure his memory with a revercuco wliich, for them, no
timo can weaken. Denison was a man incapable of an
equivocation, iucapablo of an act of meanness; high cour-

age, justice, self-command, and iudomitablo perseverance,

were stamped on every lincanunt of that severe and
speaking countenance, and seemed to animate that com-

pact and massive frame. His cliicf defect as a rnler was
a proneness to bo sarcastic and contemptuous, wliich ho
did not take pains enough to conceal ; for though bis'

contempt was seldom if ever directed against an object

undeserving of it, yet the great severity of his natural

character sometimes incapacitated him from seeing miti-

gating circumstauces or features iu the conduct or the

person that he scorned. Ho was not known outside his

own coi-ps, the Royal Engineers, when, in 184t>, Mr.

Gladstone, then Colonial Secretary, having requested the

commanding officer of the corps to recommend to him an

engineer officer to succeed Sir Eardloy Wilmot in the

governorship of Tasmania, Sir John Burgoyno named
Captain Denison. Appointed governor, he took out as his

private secretary a brother officer, Charles Stauley, the

youngest son of tho Bishop of Korfl-ich, a man whose

genial qualities, sincerity, and genuine kindness were too

soon lost to hLs friends by an untimely death. Since the

year 1841, Tasmania bad been made the sole receptacle

of the convicts transported from Great Britain and Ire-

land. Each year between 4,000 and 5,000 criminals were

landed on tho shores of the colony; and although they

were subjected to a strict and well-considered discipline,

and life and property were—as tho writer can attest froin

personal knowledge—on tho whole wonderfully secure in

every jDart of the island, yet there can be no question that

to tho labouring classe.s, and to children in every class,

close contact with so many persons whose past lives were

full of sinister and miserable experiences could not but

tend to moral deterioration. This was keenly felt by a

large and over-increasing p.arty among the colonists, and

they commenced, in concert with the other Australian

colonies (which at this time, with the exception of

Western Australia, were all opi)oscd to the admission of

convicts), an agitation which aimed at inducing the

mother country to abandon transportation to Australia

altogether. Sir William Denison, on tho other liand,

reg<arduig himself as an imperial officer, and tho trans-

portation of convicts to Tasmania as a part of the

imperial poficy towards the colony which lie was sent

to administer, bad no sympathy with the views of tho

abolitionists ; nor did he hesitate freely, and, perhaps,

with somothing of contempt, to express his dissent from

them. This attitude of their Governor provoked tho

colonists; and the consequence was that all through Ids

term of office Denison, though himself one of the most
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luifli-miiiilcil ami coiiHciciiiious of iiion, was ilisirustoil

and disliked by llio worthiest of the Tasiiianian sctilcrs.

Tet lie accoinidished, in tlio eight years of his rule, much
for tlio lualerial and moral welfare of llie colony. Ho
extended roads, founded a new dock at Hobart Town,

promoted strenuously tlio education of the poor, and

luljourod perseveriugly and successfully to place the

Orphan Sdiool (a uoblo institution near Hobart Town,

for the training and support of the oi-phaned and des-

titute children of convicts) on a sound footing of

efficiency. In 185 1, Sir William Denison was renu)ved

to Sydney, New Soulli Wales, with the title of Governor-

General of the Australian Colonies. Tlio gystcm of

responsible government having been introduced in all

our principal colonies about this timo, tho oifico of

governor was shorn of iiiucli of its iniporlaiice. Little

uioro tlian routine execulive duties are now h'ft to the

governor of a Brilisli colony. He "reigns, )mt does not

govern;" and tho uni'VenlfuI peiiod during wliicli Sir

William " reigned " at Sydney presontod, wo beIiev(^

littlo for liii ])iogra])hor to record. In I860, ho was

appointed GoviTuor of Madras. From the dale of liis

return to England, in IHOlJ, lie did not emergi" fnim a

private station; but tii<> elearnesM of liis mind and tlie

vigour of Ids cliaraelc^r were well known to th(! (Jovern-

mont; and he was appoinl<-il sliortly before his death one

of tho Commissioners of Inrpiiry into (iie Pollution of

EiiglJHh Rivers, a post well suileil In his active ami rinT-

gr'lo temp •iniiient.

CHAPTER XLV.

THE HISTORY OP JllV. ALABAMA CLAIMS.

Tho Aliibiima Claims ; Orouiiils of Complaint allej^cil hy tlie Unilc 1

Status Rf^aiiist Great Uriiaiu :—1. Tlio liecofinition of the

Ilellit,'orciit Rit;hts of tlic South hy this Country : This no just

causo of Complaint, ti. Proceeiliiif^a in Violation of Noutnility—

T!iG Case of tho Mliibaiaa—That of tho i-^loritla: History of this

Cruiser; Sho is Built and Armed within British Jiu-isiliction

:

Captain Hickley's Kei>ort : Jmlieial Inquiry at Nassau : Tho
Fioi-tilu is Uolea.scd : Is allowed to take in an oxecssivo Supply of

Coal ; British Re;^nlation3 of January, ISOiJ : Sho is allowed to Cool

ngaiu at Barbadoes : Termination of her Caroer—Caso of tho

tilu'inindoaU ; Built in Briti.sh and Armed in rortu^ueso Waters

;

Arrives at Melhourno ; Aeooimt of her rroceodinj^s there

:

Honest Endeavoni-s of tho Colonial Governmekt to observe Neu-

trality : HerConnniuider sueeeeds in Knlisling a uumhor of Britiah

Snbjeets at MellMmrno ; Tho Melliourne Government not in fault

:

Lett«r of Sir Cliarles Darling to tho other Australian Governments:

Supi)ly of Coals to tho S'trimMdou/i; Hor Cruise in the Arctic Soaa:

Returns to Liverpool ami Surrenders to tho British Government

—

Cases of the Stttntn\ G'ror^ia, NaithviUc, Chick<tm<in<ja, TalUlhtissci},

and Utiyihidiou - Friendlj' Acts— Soizuro of tho .^Ic.vuatlra, and

I)et«'ntion of tho ironelails. — IJ. Charge of Genend Unfriend-

liiii'Ms ; Ki'futvd. -II. Negotiations jirevitnis to 1S71 : Lord

UuHsell ; Lord Stanley and Uoverdy Johnson : Convention Re-

jected ; Mr. Sunnier ; Noerotiutioua botwoon Mr. Fish and Lord

ChLrondou,

Till: year 1871 witnessed thi> re-discnssion and reference

to international arbitration of tlio.se elaiins, generie.illy

known as the " Alabama claims," wliidi, since the close

of tlie AiiKM-ican civil war, had troubled and iMnbarrassod

lhi» relations between Great Britain .vnd (lie United

Stales. This result was obtaineil liy the Treaty of

h
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Wasliiugton, concludod on May 8, 187L Brief allusion

has bceu made moro tliiin ouco in those pages to tlio stjito

of feeling which prevailed in the United States, after the

suppression of the South, with reference to the mode in

which Great Britain had maintained her neutrality during

the struggle, as also to previous endeavours to settle the

matters in debate by negotiation. We have, however,

thonglit it desirable to reserve for the present occasion a

full and connected account (1) of those proceedings on

the part of the British Government, British officials, and

British subjects, which originally gave umbrage to the

broaches of neutrality, whereby Great Britain was said

to have allowed licr agents and private citizens to neglect

the duties, and transgress tlic limits, wliicli are prcscribeil

by international law as binding upon neutrals, and dis-

tinctly set forth in most cases by British statute law or

governmental regulation. The third class of grievances

comprised an alleged general spirit of unfriendliness,

frequently exhibiting itself in particular acts of Imr.sh-

ness or discourtesy, a hostile animus—a disposition to

deal strictly with Federal, and leniently witli Confede-

rate officers—by which the exhausting and almost super-

THE " ALABAMA SIKKINQ AFTER THE FIGHT WITH THE " KEABSAEQE.

Government and people of the United States; (2) of

the representations and negotiations with reference to

these proceedings which bear date earlier than 1871

;

(3) of the negotiation of 1871, and the treaty resulting

from it
; (4) of the final decision given by the tribunal

of arbitration, constituted at Geneva in pursuance of

that treaty.

I. The proceedings on the part of Great Britain which

were complained of by the United States were of a three-

fold character. The original offence, and, perhaps, the

greatest of all in American estimation, was the concession

of belligerent rights by this country to the Confederate

States, by the Queen's proclamation of the 14th May,
1861. The second class of grievances consisted of alleged

Vol. IX.—No. 457.

human efforts of the United States to preserve their

national integrity were said to have been met by the

agents and citizens of Great Britain. These complaints

we shall consider seriatim, iu the order in which we have

named them.

1. With regard to the recognition of Southern bellige-

rency, we must refer the reader to what we said on the

subject in a previous chapter.* It is natnral that the

Northern Americans—looking at the strife between them

and the Southern States solely from their own point of

new; persuaded that all right was with them, .ind all

wrong with their opponents ; that truth, virtue, freedom.

• Set Vol. viii. p. 585.
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and the progre.ss of the species ivero bound up ^vitIl tlicir

success, aud woidd collapse or be eclipsed on tlieir failure

—should be both grieved and indignant that Great

Britain, declining to look at the Southern States through

tlieir coloured glasses, should see in them only a large aud

civilised population, organised both for war aud peace,

whieh appeared determined, according to all the evidence

that was obtainable, to suffer any extremity rather than

submit to re-union to the Federal system of the Union,

from which it had de facto seceded. Judging the quarrel

from American principles only, wo could not see how, if the

South in the " pursuit of happiness " * consitlered secession

to be necessary to its welfare, the North could consistently

hold them guilty of a heinous crime. To come to the

actual date and circumstances of the recognition com-

plained of, Mr. Lincoln, then President of the United

States, had issued a jjroclamation on the 19th April, 18G1

(nearly a month before the publication of the British

proclamation of neutrality), declaring that ho had thought

it desirable to set on foot a blockade of the ports within

the states which liad seceded " in pursuance of the laws

of the United States and of the Law of Nations in such

casi^ 2"'ovlded." The words printed iu itahcs are enough

of themselves to prove that the Government of the

United States did iu fact recognise the Confederate

States as a belligerent Power before a similar recognition

was made by Great Britain. For the •' Law of Nations "

reguLifiug blockades is solely applicable to cases of belli-

gerency; when Mr. Lincolu appealed, therefore, to that

law, he did what was equivalent to conceding belligerent

rights. A decision pronounced on the ITtli June, ISGl,

by the Judge of the District Court for the United States

for the district of Columbia, bears out this view. After

reciting the various acts and menaces alleged by the

President, in justification of his calling out 75,000 militia,

aud laying tlio Southern ports under a blockade, the

decision ])roeeeds :
" These facts, so set forth by the Pre-

sident, witli tjic assertion of tho right of blockade, amount

to a declaration that civil war exists. Blockade itself is a

helliijerent right, and can only legally have place in a

state of war; and tho notorious fact that immense armies

in our imniediato view are iu hostile array against each

olhi'r in tin: Feili!ral aiid Confcderati^ States, tlui latter

liaving organised a Gov(>mment, and elected officers to

administer it, attests tlio executive declaration that civil

war exists; a sad war, which, if it must go on, can only

be governed by tho laws of war, and its evils mlligated

by tlio princii)li'S of clemency engrafted upon tlie war
fodi' by tlie civilisation of modern times."f In a debate

in the IIous(! of Lorils, in the course of tho session of

1808, Lord Cairns justly said (hat the United States had

rocognisi'd thu Southern States as belligerents long before

England did; and that if they denied this, and would not

admit tlie existence of a state of war, then England had
heavy claims against them for sei/ing and condi'mnliig

Englisli ships for attciiiptiiig to break tlie liloekade, such

lui/.uro being only justified by tho fact of war. Tho

• Sou Vol. viil. p. f,!i2.

t Sc« Profoaiiur Ucnmra'» " Uiattn? of Brilidi Noutmlity," y. D8.

question is indeed not worth arguing in fuller detail.

We may feel certain that the judgment of posterity will

decide that the conduct of England in regard to the

recognition of Southern belligerency was both equitable

and considerate ; and that our Northern friends, when

time has calmed the susceptibilities which the war aroused,

will themselves acquit us of bhimc.

In the award published by the Geneva tribunal there

is not one word tending to show that the arbitrators

were of opinion, much as tho unfriendly character of tho

proclamation referred to was insisted on in tho " case
"

submitted by tho United States, that iu this respect

Great Britain had departed in the slightest degree from

tho obligations of a strict and impartial neutrality.

2. We must now examine those proceedings, on tho

part of British subjects, or agents of tho British Govern-

ment, occurring during the continuance of the civil war,

which were complained of by tho United States as con-

stituting breaches or abuses of British ncutralit}'. But

a useful distinction may hero bo drawn. Out of a long

list of vessels, said to have been built or adapted for

warlike purposes in somo British port, and issuing from

thence to have made havoc of American commerce, Ihero

were but three—the Florida, tho Alabama, and tho

Sliciiandoah—in regard to which Great Britain was ad-

judged by the Geneva tribunal of arbitration to havo

failed to discharge the duties of a neutral Power. For

the depredations of four other vessels* tho tribunal does

indeed hold Great Britain responsible; but it is not

because any one in this country had any concern what-

ever in their buildmg or equipment, but because they

were employed as tenders to the Alabama and Florida

;

and on tho principle that " Qui facit per alium,facit pel'

se," tho acts of the tenders must bo ascribed to and esti-

mated iu connection with tho acts of their ]u'incipal9.

As to tho Georgia, Sitmler, Nashiulle, Chicl-((i>iaiujn,

Tallahassee, ami Hclribiilion, the proceedings and history

of which had furnished the managers of the American

case with abundant materials for impugning the fairness

of tho British Government, tho Geneva tribunal found

(iu most cases by a large, aud in tho rest by a narrow

majority) that England was free from all blame respect-

ing them. Keeping this distinction iu view, we propose

to narrate iu somo detail tho cases of the vessels iu

respect to which tho adverse award of the t rlbiinal was

pronounced, but to dismiss tho rest with the Iniefest

possibli! notice.

Of tho circumstances attending tlio building of tho

Ahtbttma at Bii'koiilicad. and lier escape from the port

of Liveiliool, we have already given an account, to which

we refer the reader. That the bungling and dilatorinesa

of (ho Government oflicinls on that occasion, iu ])er-

mitting the Alabama to e.scapcf or not seizing her whila

she lay olf the Welsh coast, furnished the United Statea

with a good and valid claim to an indemnity for tho

devastalion which she .iflcrwards ciimiiiilli'd upon their

* Tlio Tuicaloota, tender to tho Aliliama, aud tlia ClarmMk
Tacmvj, and Archer, tendori to tilQ floriUo..

t fiov I'Utfo IS,

I
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mercautile luariue, uo fair and reasonable inquirer will

dispute. The British arbitrator at Geneva, Lord Chief

Justice Coekburn, himself admitted the liability of Great

Britain for having peniiitled the escape of the Alabama,

though it was upon somewhat different grounds, and to

a more limited extent, than appeai-ed right to his brother

arbitrators.

The next case to which our attention is directed is that

of the Florida. The framer of the American " Case,"

for submission to tlie arbitrators, has related the history

of this vessel with considerable heat and asperity, not,

we must own, without much reason. For althougli, in

the counter- statements put forth on behalf of Great

Britain, certain errors and exaggerations on minor points

were brought home to the American case, yet, in its

broad outlines, their statement remained unshaken ; and

the infractions 6f our neutrality thus established were,

it cannot be denied, gross and indefensible.

The Florida, originally known as the Oreto, was an

iron screw gun-boat of about 700 tons burden, three-

masted, and barque-rigged. She was built by the fii-ra

of Miller and Sons, Liverpool, to the order of Messrs.

Fawcett, Preston, and Co., also of Liverpool. It is stated

in the American case that the contract for her construc-

tion was made ivith the Messrs. Fawcett by Captain

Bullock, a Confederate agent, late an officer in the

United States navy, who was introduced to them by a

Mr. Prioleau, well known in Liverpool as a member of

the firm of Fraser, Trenholm, and Co., the financial con-

nection of which with the Confederate Government was

notorious. All this is very likely to be true, and, if trae,

it seriously implicates the Messrs. Fawcett in the offence

of le\'yiug private war against a friendly nation, with

which the state to which they belonged was at peace.

But these facts wei-e e^•idently unknown to the British

Government at the time, nor were there any obvious

means by which they should liave attained to the know-

ledge .of them. The vessel was being built by one firm,

and to the order of another, neither of which bore names

that would naturally awaken suspicion, since neither was

connected with Confederate trade and adventure. But

the vigilance of the American Consul at Liverpool, Mr.

Dudley, was not easily to be cheated, and hints as to

the character of the Oreto, and her supposed warlike

destination, reached his ears. It was given out that she

was being built for the Italian Government ; but when

Mr. Dudley questioned the Italian Consul as to this,

the latter replied that he knew nothing about her ; and

this was confirmed when the matter was referred to the

Italian Government. Mr. Dudley then, in February,

1862, wrote to Mr. Adams, the American Minister, a full

statement of what ho knew and what he suspected.

Mr. Adams immediately WTote to Earl Russell, then our

Foreign Minister, urgently requesting him to inquire into

the character of the vessel, and prevent her from leaving

Liverpool, should Mr. Dudley's suspicion that she wag

intended for a Confederate cruiser be confirmed. Lord

Russell referred the matter promptly to the Treasury,

by which it was placed in the hands of the Com-

missioners of Customs. The commissioners reported

(February 22j that they liad caused an inquiry to be

made, and found that the Oreto was pierced for four guns,

though at present she had nothing in her but coals and
ballast. They added, " She i.t not at present fitted for

the reception of guns." It seems to liave been a mistako

to make such an inquiry thruugli the Board of Custom.s,

and not through the Admiralty, one main point to bo

decided being whether the vessel waa built for the

purposes of war or not ; for the experienced cyo of a

naval captain would—as is proved by the statement of

Captain Hickley, presently to be noticed—at once liavo

perceived that she was in every point of her con-

struction like a British gun-boat. It was further stated

by the Commissioners of Customs that the Oreto was

owned, they found, by Messrs. Thomas, Brotliers, of

Palermo, and that their collector at Liverpool informed

them that "ho had every reason to believe that the

vessel was for the Italian Government." This array of

testimony, as the result proved, was completely delusive;

and since, after all, the Oreto was intended for the Con-

federate service, it is difficult to understand why the

Board of Customs could not, by the exercise of a Uttle

more zeal and intelligence, have made out as much or

more about her than had been ascertained by Mr.

Dudley. However, Lord Russell could not but be

guided in the matter by the result of the official inquiries

which h» had ordered; and the Oreto was, consequently,

allowed (March 22) to leave Livei-pool, clearing for

Palermo and Jamaica in ballast.

So far, although the English officials may perhaps bo

chargeable with slight errors of judgment, uo want of

that " due diligence " which, according to the Ti-eaty of

Washington, a neutral Power is bound to exercise can

fairly be imputed to the British Government.

About the same time that the Oreto took her departure

from Livei-pool, a steamer named the Bahama, laden with

the guns, shells, and other military stores that were to

form the warlike equipment of the new cruiser, cleared

at Hartlepool for Nassau. The Oreto, which now that

she has got fairly to sea we may call by her true name

of the Florida, arrived at Nassau, the chief town of the

colony of New Providence, one of the Bahama islands, on

the 28th April. The Bahama had come into port a few

days before her. Both vessels then went down to a place

c.iUed Coclirane's Anchorage, about fifteen miles from

Nassau, and remained there several weeks, during which

time their proceedings seem to have been so closely

watched by the commanding naval officer on the station,

that little or no progress could bo made in arming the

Florida. The proceedings of the Governor of the colony

were indicative of vacillation. On the one hand, the

whole clril population of Nassau, including even the

Attorney-General of the colony, were warmly attached

to the cause of the Confederates; on the other hand, the

British naval officers kept urging the Governor to execute

his instructions strictly, and not aUow British neutrality

or hospitality to be abused. Under these opposing

pressures, the Governor first, on the 7th June, caused

the Florida and Bahama to be arrested and brought up

to Nassau ; a day or two afterwards he released them.
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Again, on the 16th and 17th June, first on the representa-

tion of some of the sailors of the Florida, who complained

that they were being embarked on a different destination

from tliat whicli they had shipped for, and afterwards by

the renewed orders of tlie Governor, Captain Hickley, of

H.M.S. Greyhound, arrested the Florida. A few days

before this, Captain Hickley had thought it his duty to

examine the vessel, and his report on her condition, dated

13th June, 1862, is so remarkable that wo must extract a

portion of it.

Ho reported :
" Tliat the Orefo is in every respect fitted

as a man-of-war, on tho principle of the despatch gun-

vessels in Her Majesty's Naval Service.

" Tliat she has a crew of fifty men, and is capable of

carrjing two pivot-gims amidships and four broadside

botli forward and aft, the ports being made to ship and

iinsliip, jjort liars, breeching, side-tackle, bolts, &e.

' Tliat she has shell-rooms, a magazine and light-rooms,

and ' handiug-scuttles ' for handing powder out of tho

magazine, as fitted in the naval service, and shot-boxes

for Armstrong shot, or shot similar to them. Round the

upper dock slio has five boats, . . . her accommodation

being in no respect different from her similar class of

vessel in the Royal Naval Service.

" And on my asking the captain of the Orefo, before

my own officers and three of his own, whether she Jiad

left Liverpool fitted in all respects as she was at present,

his answer was, ' Yes, in all respects,' and ' that no

addition or alteration had been made whatever.' " *

The Governor laid this report before tlie Attornoy-

Genoral of tho colony, and was advised by him that it

did not fui-nish sufficient data for arresting tho vessel

and libelling her in tho Vice-Admiralty Court of tlie

colony for a violation of tho Foreign Enlistment Act.

This is a curious instance of tho toclmiealities of law

defeating tho ends of justice. The ground of tho

Attorney- General's opinion seems to have been that,

wlmtovor had taken placo in England, there was no

evidence of the vessel having been armed or equipped

for warlike purposes against a nation friendly to Great

Britain v'ilkin the Umita of the colony. The equipment

for war liad taken placo in England, but till tho vessel

left Liverpool there could bo no clear proof that she was

dcstiuod to cruise against tho United States, and not,

as tho builders stated, for consignment to a Palermo

firm. Now, the vessel wag at Nassnu, never liaviiig

touched at Palermo, and it was as jilain as diiyliglit that

.' ur warlike equipment had been intended all along to fit

Iior for a Confederate cruiser
;
yet, because that equip-

ment liad taken placo in England, tho justice of tho

colony shut its eyes, and declared itself powerless. It

18 impossible not to bo reminded of the fable of tho two

• By Bomo oxtmordinary cArolciuiness, tliig report liiw boon strangoly

mlwiuutol in tlio Aniorlcau caiio (p. 338). Tho coni'Iu>lliii; soiitciico of

'..no report <HKivoii lliiiH, printed, lui lioro, in italici;^" T/m) Orclu, un

9h9 noir rtantl^, couM. in mtj pfofcunional ojiinion, vilU her erne, yunw,

orm4, find iimjituntti.nx, gointj onl with atwlhcr vcafcl aton'juido of her, he

•Tuippcd in lw.-n'.)./.Hif linuf jot ladle." Will it bo bollovod that thclo

la not onii w..r 1 of nil tUi* in Cipl^ln UickUy'» ivjiort, i;iVL'n ouliru lii

tha Brltl«h cijo p. c,:
. i; ,.• in.-lli n- rcuotcly roaomMinir it P

rogues who had stolen the honest man's purse, and how,

when taxed with the theft, one of tliem swore that ho

had not taken it, and the other asseverated solemnly that

ho liad not got it.

Within a few daj's, however, the Governor again

changed his mind, and, yielding to tho representations of

Captain Hickley, directed that the Florida should bo

seized, and that her owners should bo prosecuted for a

violation of the Foreign Enlistment Act. The trial was

commenced on the 4th July, and liisted a considoi-ablo

time. " On the '2nd August .... the Judge of tho

Court decreed tho release of tho sliip, on the ground that

no proof liad been given of any violation of the Aet

withm tho limits of his jurisdiction, and no evideneo

produced connecting her with the Confederate Govern-

ment." * Such a decision could not obxiously bo satis-

factory to the American Government. It was now
glaringly evident that tlie Florida had been built at

Liverpool as a Confederate crnisor. That of itseK was

an abuse of British neutrahty; and if she was now
allowed to pass out of British jurisdiction, Great Britain

would be clearly wanting iu tlie discharge of international

duty. If tho judicial authority of the colony could do

nothing for want of legal proof, the executive of the

colony had it in its power to step in, and detain the

vessel tUl her assumed character of a lawful and pacific

trader was established. This, however, seems never to

havo occurred to Governor Bailey, who acted as if tlie

sentence of the Court relieved him of all responsibility

iu the matter.

A few days after her release, tho Florida, accompanied

by tho schooner Prince Alfred, which had taken on boai-d

from tho quay at Nassau tho guns and ammunition which

tho Bahama had put on shore, went down to a remote

islet of tho Bahama group, called Greeu Cay, and in a

very sliort time transferred to herself the armament with

which the schooner was loaded. Thus equipped, she went

forth, "to burn, sink, and destroy" tho Fedoral shipping.

The transfer of tho armament at Groon Cay was a mani-

fest breach of British neutrality; 1)ut tho secrecy observed,

and the remoteness of tho desolate islet whore it occurred,

probably made it impossible for tho colonial authorities

to prevent it. Prom Greeu Cay tho Florida steamed

for Cardenas iu Cuba, lioping to pick up a crow thoro

;

but slio was warned oil" by the Spanish authorities. Tlien

sho l)oldly steered for Mobile, and. ruuuiiig the gauntlet

of tho blockading squadron, succeeded, lliou;;li not with-

out receiving considerable injuries from tho fire of tho

Fedoral sliips, in entering tho hai-bour. This was on tho

4th Septeml)er, 1862. On tho 26th January, 1863, she

was again at Nassau, ont(>ring tlie harbour in the early

morning without permission. She sailed again about

noon on the 2"<th, having lieen allowed to take on board

n large supply of coal. " Tiiree months' supply," says

tho American case, but refutes itself by other facts

which it relates. Direct ovidonco was given by one of

the men engaged in coaling her, (bat tho Vlorida on this

occasion received not less than 180 tons. On the other

* Profosior Uoniard, p. 350.
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liand, British naval officers, who surveyed the Florida at

Bormmla in 1861, reported her coal-carryiiiij capacity as

not exceeding 13.5 tons. At any rate, it is undisputed

tliat she took on board at least 130 tons, and a serious

lilot on the equity oi! our neutrality was thus incurred.

To show this, it is necessary to refer to tho Government

Rogidations of tho 31st January, 1862.

In a letter of that date addressed to tho Admiralty,

Earl Russell laid down precise instructions which iill

British officials were to observe in dealing with belli-

gerent ships in British ports. The general object of the

G-ovornment was " to prevent, as far as possible, tho uso

of Her Majesty's harbours, ports, and coasts, and tho

waters within Her Majesty's territorial j uristliction, in

aid of tho warlike purposes of cither belligerent
;

"' and

among other regulations directed to this end were tho

following :
" If auy ship of war or jirivatoer of either

belligerent shall, after tho time when this order shall be

first notified and put in force, . . . enter any jiort,

roadstead, or waters belonging to Her Majesty, ....
such vessel shall be required to depart and to put to sea

within twenty-four hours after her entrance into such

port, roadstead, or waters, except in case of stress of

w.eather, or of her requiring provisions or things neces-

sary for the subsistence of lier crew or repairs :
" and

.again
—"No ship of war or privateer of either belli-

gerent shall liereafter be permitted, whUo in any port,

&.C., to take in auy supplies, except pro\dsion3 and such

other things as may be requisite for the subsistence of

her crew ; and except so much coal only as may be suf-

ficient to carry such vessel to the nearest port of her own

country, or to some nearer destination ; and no coal shall

be again supplied to auy such ship of war or privateer,

in the same or any other port, &c., without special per-

mission, until after the expiration of three months from

the time when such coal may have been Last supplied to

her witliin Brltisli waters as aforesaid."

In the American case the British authorities at Nassau

are chai-ged with default as to both these regulations. It

is asserted that the Florida, after entering the harbour

early on tho morning of the 26th January, 1863, was
.allowed to remain there thirty-six hours. But this is

inconsistent with the statement of the American Consul

at Nassau, who says that the Florida left the harbour

"about noon " on the 27th January. Governor Bailey

distinctly states that the vessel wa'S a.llowed to remam
twenty-six hours only, an excess above the prescribed

period which is not worth disputing .about. But with

regard to tho coal the matter stands differently. Nassau
is distant at tho most three daj's' voyage for a fast

steamer, s\ich as was the Florida, from tho ports of

Charleston or .Savannah, and tho supply of co.^l to

enable her to reach either of those ports ought not cer-

tainly, under the Regulations of tho 31st Jamuary, to have

exceeded forty tons. We liave seen that more than three

times, perhaps more th.au four times, that amount of coal

was in fact supplied to her. In p.alliation of this devia-

tion from tho rule, it has been urged that, the Confederate

ports being strictly blockaded, a Confederate cniisor

ought not to have been expected to steer straight for tho

nearest port, without regard to tlio risk she ran in douig
so, but that a latit\ule of iiiti'iiiretafion miglit properly
be adopted, under which so much coal might bo sliipped

as would cnal)l(! a vessel so circuinHt.inci d to keep the Bca

for several days. Such roasouing is clearly inadmissible.

It was no business of ours to equalise tho conditions of

warfare between the Feder.als and Coufederates, or to al)ato

by our one-sided action a disadvantage which tho former
naturally counted on as one of tlie elements of their

ultimate success. Tlie duly of all British officials was
simply to adhere to tho Regidations as strictly as possible.

To allow tho Florida to take in a largo quantity of coal

at Nassau, by means of which sho was enabled to make
an extended cruise, harassing and destroying American
shipping all tho time, was indubitably to permit lier to

m.ake the British colony a base of hostile operations against

tho United States.

Before the end of February, the Florida, liaving met with
heavy weather which compelled her to use up her stock of

coal more quickly th.an she had intended, entered the port

of Barbadoes and there obtained a supjily of ninety tons.

The quantity was not excessive, for it was not more than

enough to enable her tc reach tho nearest Confederate

port. But (sa^aug imder extraordinary cu-cumstanccs,

which do not appear to have existed m this case) tho

permission to coal at one British colony within one month
of her having coaled at another was a manifest breach of

tho Regulations. Tho Governor seems to have been under

tho impression that in allowing tho Florida to coal, ho
" did no more than what he had sanctioned in the ease of

the United States steamer of war iS'«?i Jacinto." And
the law officers of tho Crown in Engkud (Sir William

Atherton, Sir Roundell Palmer, aud Sir Robert PhUli-

more), while stating that in their opinion " the letter aud

spirit of Her Majesty's Regulations had not been .adhered

to with sufficient strictness in either of the cases men-

tioned," exonerate the Governor from blame on the

ground that, as the San Jacinto had been dealt with in

the same way, lie had slio^vn no undue partiality in fiivour

of tl'.e Florida. Unfortunately, the notion tluitthe Regu-

lations had been relaxed for the San Jacinto turned out

to be a complete delusion. She received a small supply

of coal <at Barbadoes, shortly before the arrival of tho

Florida, but had not previously taken in any at any

British port. Tlie clear breach of rule committed iu

tho case of tho Florida remained, thercfnre, unbalanced

by any compensating irregularity sanctioned in favour of

the Federals.

Leaving Barbadoes on the 26th February, tho Florida

entered on a career ef systematic destruction. The

names of fourteen American shii)3 captured or destroyed

by her within a short time are given in the case of tlio

United States. An intercepted letter from her com-

mander, Captain Maffitt, to Bullock, dated April 25th,

1863, says, '• The Florida lias thus far done her duty.

Six miliion dollars will not mal-e good the devastation

this steama- has committed."

The remaining proceedmgs of tho Florida, though

they form the ground of abimdant carping and exception

in the American case, do not appear to have involved any
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fresh breach of neutrality on tlie part of Great Britain.

Hor tenders, the Clarence, Tacony, and Archer, were

Federal merchantmen, successively utilised and destroyed

(except the Archer) as a more eligible and fast-sailing

prize was captured. The career of the Florida was ter-

minated at Bahia, in the manner that we have already

related * on the 7th October, 1864.

The third vessel, in respect of the building or equip-

ment of wliich the tribunal adjudged Great Britain to

be chargeable with a want of "due diligence," is the

Shenandoah. But the default was expressly limited to

with a British crew on board, cleared from Liverpool.

At the same time the British steamer Laurel, having the

armament designed for the Sea King on board, cleared

from Liverpool for Matamoras. She took out also some

twenty natives of the Confederate States, and among them

several who had served as officers on board the Alabama,

before her destruction by the Kearsarge. The Sea King

and the Laurel met at Funchal, in Madeira, and about the

21st October the transfer of the armament was effected

off the rocky islet of Desertas, within Portuguese juris-

diction. Captain Corbett then announced to the crew

viinv OF :iAr!H\U.

wlmt took place ji) Mi'llidiinii' in IsCi.'i ; fdrher di'pai-ture

from EiigljiMcl niul Ir.Tnsfoniiation into a ciMiiser i\w tribu-

nal dodinml to liold (iront Britain ri<Hpousible. This part

of licr liistory may thnreforo be dispatched in a few words.

The Shenandoah was originally the British stonraor Sea

King, and liad bi'cn long (>m])lnyod in the East India

trade. Sill" was a large and fine vessel, and appears to

have bei'7i ]iitcli<'d upon l)y the agents of the Confederate

(iovemnieiit at Liverpool as exactly s\iited for their pur-

|)o.HC. She was accordingly purclia,sed by one liichard

V/riglit. nlio, it 8eeMis,t was the father-in-law of tho

niaiinging parlniT in the firm of Fraser, Trenholni, and

Co., whose connection with the Confcilcralo cause has

Ix-n nlrraily r.'feired to. On tlio Hlli October, lH(i|., the

Sea King, under the oomniand of a Captain Corbett, and

• S<.c p. 101. t Am<?rirnti Cnw, p. 410.

that tlie .sliiji li.'id hern sold, and w.as now in the service

of the Confederate Government. Lieutenant Waddell,

formerly an officer of the American navy, who had conio

out in tlio Laurel, hoisted his flag on board the Sea King,

which was henceforward to bo known as the Shenandoah.

Great inducements wore held o>it to the crow to re-enlist

in the new service, but only five out of a crew of forty-

seven, besides a few men from tlie Laurel, consented to

do HO. So far, though tlie neutrality of Great Britain

had been shamefnlly abused liy the acts of tlio British

subjects who wore instrnmnntal in concerting the meeting

of the Laurel and Sea King at Madeira, for the jiurposo

of e((uippiiig the latter for war against tho United

Slates, it seems iinjiossible to tiring home a charge of

negligence, or lireach of regulation, to any British

official.

The Shenandoah tlirn sailed on a cruise, which lasted
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about ninety cI.its, and after oapturmg and destroj-ing

several yaluablo American mercbantmen, sbe arrived in

Hobson's Bay, and droppedanchor off Sandridge, two miles

from Melbourne, on the evening of the 25th January,

1865. The captain immediately sent a messenger on shore

to convey a request to the Governor, Sir Charles Darling,

that the Shenandoah miglit make some necessary repairs,

and obtain a supply of coals. The Governor held an

executive council on the following day to consider the

request. The Acts and Regulations bearing on the subject

of the maintenance of British neutrality and tbo treat-

ment of men-of-vi-ar in the scr^-ico of a belligerent Power

were souglit out, and carefully considered; and a well-

weighed answer was returned to the axiiJicatiou of tho

Confederate commander. And hero we will say at once,

that it is impossible for any unprejudiced person, who

carefully studies by means of the original documents

printed in tho British c<ase the narrative of the stay of

the Shenandoah at Melbourne, to come to any other

conclusion than that the colonial authorities, from the

Governor down to the superintendent of police, were

animated by an honest and genuine desire to fulfil all

that international duty prescribed, and abstain from and

repress all that it forbade. From this conviction it will

bs difficult not to proceed a step farther, and to adopt tho

belief, not only that tho illiberal insinuations and malicious

imputations with which the American narrative of what

befell tho Shenandoah at Melbourne is interspersed are

entirely unfounded, but also that the minority of tlio

arbitrators, which acfiuitted Great Britain of a want of

duo diligence in regard to tho Shcnandodh, offer, not

less than before, her arrival at Melbourne, took tho most

rational and equitable -s-iew of tho facts. To make this

clear to tho reader it will bo necessary to relate tho cir-

cumstances in some detail.

It was decided at tho executive council, held on tho

26th January, to consider tho application of tho com-

mander of tho Shenandoah, that Lieutenant "Waddell

should bo told to state in writing tho nature and extent

of the repairs which liis ship required, and also that ho

would bo ijormitted to take on lioard provisions and other

stores required for tho subsistence of his crew, but not

beyond wliat might be necessary for immediate use. Tho

tinio that tlio ship would bo allowed to remain would bo

fixed by (ho Colonial Government as soon as they received

Liiutenaut Waddell's answer to tho inquiry about tho

re])airs.

Tho United States Consul wrote to tho Guvcnioron (lie

23th January, tendering owlonco of tho identity of tlie

Shenandoah with tho Sea King, and arguing that sinco

Hho had not entered a Confedorato port sinco leaving

England, she could liavo obtained no new " natunilisa-

tion," tliat lier original Brilisli registration ri'maiiied

conMi'f|iien(ly in force, and that she was not cntilled to

liny of tli(! rights accordi^d by international law to tho

shi]>s of a belligerent. Even in tho case of men, it seems

Imrdly rational to maintain that tliey cannot legally

cliange tlieir nnticmnlity without (oucliing fho soil of the

country to wliich they wish to transfer llieir allegiance;

Imt to prr>p(>und sudi n doctrine concorniiig sliips Imrders

surely on tho absurd ! Tho Governor consulted the

law officers, guided by whoso ojyinion ho informed tho

Consul that the Victorian Government considered that

tho Shenandoah could be reg.arded in no other light than

as a vessel of war of tho Confederate na^y, and that she

would be so treated. On this point a long and animated

correspondence arose between tho British and Ameri-

can Governments after tho eloso of the war, the latter

maintaining that the Shenandoah had acquired no new
nationality since leaving England, tho former holding

that Ijy international law and right reason the sale and

transfer of tho vessel efieeted or aunouuced at Madeira

constituted a valid change of o-\vnership, and altered her

natiouahty. But this is too intricate a question to bo

discussed here.

Lieutenant Waddell engaged a firm of iron-founders,

tho Messrs. Langlauds, to examine tho machmery con-

nected with the ship's screw-propeller. Tho matter was

not accomplished with the same expedition that would

have been possible in New York or London, and tho

American case makes the most of, and puts the worst

construction on, this comparative tardiness. But when

it is considered that tlie colony of Victoria, though its

material and civil progi-ess had been doubtless extra-

ordinary, was at that time just thirty years old, it cannot

be deemed a subject of complaint that everything did not

proceed with tho swiftness and facility that charactieriso

an old community. On the 30th January, Messrs. Lang-

lands reported that, in order that, tlie extent of the damage

to tho screw machinery might be fully ascertained, tho

vessel must bo placed on the slij", and that the necessary

rop.airs could not, in their opinion, ])0 effected in less than

ten days from that date. This brings us to tho 0th

February. Now, if the Government had been content to

accept the report of tho persons employed by tho Con-

federate commander as to the h'ugth of time required for

the repairs, (liey might justly have been charged with

laxity, and a want of duo diligence ; but they incurred no

such reproach. On tho 29th or 30th January, tho Govern-

ment ap])ointed a board of three officers, of whom ono was

tlie Goveriinieiit engineer, to visit and inspect tho ship,

so that they might obtain an iiiilcpi'iident professional

opinion as to her eoiidilioii. Tliis board, after visiting

tho Shenandoah, reported on tho 1st February that sho

was not in a fit state to go to sea as a steamship, and

must bo placed upon tho slip, that (ho exact nature of

(he r(']>alrs needed might lie ascertained. The fivimer of

the American case omits all mention of (his board, and so

words his narrative as to convey the iiiipressioii that, tho

Governor took Lieutenant Waddell's bare word aboultho

repairs, and tlio tinio required for theiii, and conceded to

him all (hat he asked.

After having received the report of tli(> board, which

in ed'i'ct eiiiitiriiieil (ha(- of llii> Mi'ssrs. Tiaiighiiids, tho

Governor granted (o I/ieuteiiant Waddell periiiissioii to

stay in (ho ])ort for (he number of days reciiiired for (lio

compledon of the rejiairs necessary to cnablo tho vessel

(o ]iiit (o sen as a steamship. Tho case of tho United

Sillies represents tliat this was an excess of liospilality

;

(liat tlve Shenaiidudh^ could uso Iter sails, and, as a sailing
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vessel, was perfectly seaworthy ; that she ought, there-

fore, to liavo been required to put to sea at oneo, and uot

allowed to put her serew in repair, so as to bo able, when

she got aiiioug the Anicriean whalers in (ho Ai'ctio Sea,

to steam about and destroy thcni one after another. How
fho Victorian Government was to dive into futurity, and

forecast the movements of the Shenandoah after she left

Port Phillip, is uot suggested. That the commander of

a viwsel like the Shenandoah, fidl-rigijed, hut notoriously

short-handed, should havo desired to put liis auxiliary

steam power into working order, must havo seemed

the most natiu-al thing in the world to (he Melbourno

authoi-ities ; and the notion that by allowing it they

were laying themselves open to an accusation of breach

of neufi'alily never, in .all probability, crossed their minds.

The United Sta(es themselves admit (Case, p. i'21) that

the scantiness of her crow, after parting wiih the Laurel,

obliged the SheiMndoah " to depend upon her auxiliary

engine."

Orders were given by the Governor ou the .3rd Feb-

ruary to the Customs and Police departments to keep a

\igilant watch on all tliat went on in and around the

Shenandoah, while refraining from ' anything that was

offensive or needlessly obtrusive, and to send in daily

reports to the Government. Those orders were punctually

obeyed. From the reports furuislied it may be gathered

that the Shenandoah, being a large ship and deep in tho

water, had to bo lightened before sho could be taken on

to the slip ; that for this pui'pose sho ranged alongside

the railway pier at Sandridge to discharge on it a portion

of her coals and stores ; that, heavy weather coming

on, she bi-oke away from her moorings, and was obliged

to anchor in tho middle of the channel (which is here

tv.-o miles and a half wide) ; and that, tho process of

lightening being thus delayed, it was only ou the 7tli

or Stli February that sho Could bo hauled on tho slixj.

On all these material iioints the framer of the Americau

case—let us hope because he was ignorant of them—is

silent.

A fresh difficulty arose for the Colonial Government

ou tho lOdi instant. Tho Shenandoah, as we havo seen,

was short-handed; and there is some evidence which

jjoiuts to a diminution of lier complement, already far

too scanty, by desertion, subsequent to her arrival at

Melbourne. That Lieutenant AYaddell was desirous of

enlisting men from shore—without breaking our neutrality

more (han he could help, but any way of enlisting them

— is beyond a doubt. He is said to have expressed a

preference for foreigners. British subjects he did not

want, at any rate while he lay oif Sandridge. But his

subsequent conduct precludes us from believing that his

scruples about infringing our neutrality were more than

skin-deep. Confederate agents wore busy among tho

low ijurlions and sailor-haunted quarters of Melbourne,

and (heir machinations reached tho vigilant ears of tho

United States Corisul. That gentlem.an, on the day iust

named, sent in to the Government the affidavit of a prisoner

who had made his escape from tho Shenandoah, to tho

effect that fifteen or twenty men, most of whom he

named, had joined the ship since slie came in, and were

concealed on board. Tliis was a scriouB matter, and tha

Govei-nment appear to liavo behaved with becoming
promptitude. To I'ugago or procure tho ougagement of

any person as a sailor in sca-servieo under tlio flag of

a IjoUigerent Power, while Great Britain is at peace, is

a distinct oit'enco against the Foreign Enlistment Act
of 1819, and is punishable as a nuHdenieauour. A
Williamsto^^ii magistrate granted a warrant for tlio

apprehension of ono of tho persons mentioned in (lio

aihdavit, whoso name was James Davidson, Ijut wlio was
commonly called " Charlie." Tho framer of the Amerii^an

case sneers at tho authorities (p. 4;31j fen- " proceeding

against Charlie only," and "cjirefully letting alone Captaiu

Waddell and his officers, who liad been violating Her
Majesty's proclamation and the laws of the Empire."

It should be known that Britisli authorities am only act

according to law, and that while the law made it i)os-

silile to issue a warrant against Charlie, who was sworn

to have committed an illegal offence, the law could

havo no hold on Lieutenant Waddell, against whom
mere rumoiu- and suspicion were all that could lie alleged.

Even, however, if he had \-iolated our municipal law, lie

woidd not, wo believe, havo been liable to arrest, for tho

captain of a man-of-war, at any rate on board his o%vn

ship, bears a public character, and cannot be arrested

without disparagement to tho dignity of the Power which

he represents.

Tho superintendent of police, armed with the warrant

for the apprehension of Davidson, went on board the

Shenandoah. On the first occasion tho cajitaiu was on

shore, and the officer in charge said that in his absence

he could not allow the ship to be searched. The next day

(February 14) tho superintendent again ^isited the .ship,

and informed Lieutenant AVaddell of the object of his

mission. Waddell declared that he had no such person

ou board. He added, '• I pledge you my word of liououi-

as an officer and a gentleman, tlnvt I have uot any oao

on board, uor have I engaged any one, nor ivill I while

I am here." The suj)eriutendent still requested per-

mission to search the ship, but this the commander

would not permit. He said that he dared not do it ; that

it was as much as Ids commission was worth ; and that

such a thing would uot bo permitted on board a mau-of-

war belonging to any Power.

The superiuicndent returned to Melbourne and re-

ported to the Government (ho rcsidt of his visit. An
executive council was immediately held to consider tho

state of tilings. Some thought the claim to execute tho

warrant should bo enforced with all tho power of the

I

Government ; others (and their opinion was afterwards

confirmed by that of tho highest legal authorities in

! England) doubted whetlier tho enforcement of a search

was permissible accordmg to international law. A middle

course, and as it would seem, a sound and discreet course,

' was adopted. The commander of tho Shenandoah was

requested to reconsider the determination which he had
' expressed not to suffer tho warrant to \k executed, ani

was informed (hat, me.-.utime, tho permission to receive

supplies, and to have repairs executed, w.as susj>ondo(L

I The Governor, by proclamation, forlwde all Her
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Majesty's subjects to have anything to do with the supplies

or repairs required ou the Shenandoah from that time

forward. Superiuteudent Lyttleton, tlie same officer

who had boarded the vessel with tlie search-warrant,

crossed with a party of police to WUliamstowu, where

the slip was on which the Slienandoah had been raised,

cleared the yard, took possession of the slip, and sent

away the mechanics who were at work on the ship's

stern-post. These proceedings do not look like the acts

of a Government that was negligent about causing

British neutraUty to be respected.

Lieutenant Waddell replied the same day (February 14)

to the letter of the Collector of Customs requesting liim

to reconsider his refusal to let the warrant be executed.

In this letter he pointed out forcibly enough that " the

deck of a shii^ of war represented the majesty of the

covmtry whoso flag she bore," and was tliereforo exempt

from the ordinary operation of law in any country where

she might bo temporarily remaining. He reiterated,

however, his declarations that all strangers had been sent

out of the ship, and stated that two of his officers, who

liad been ordered to institute a search, had reported to

him tiiat they could find no one on board except those

who entered the port as jiart of the crew.

But the commander and his officers were both mis-

taken. We say mistaken, because the evidence does

not seem to us to justify the assumption, which is freely

made about his o«tj counti-ymen by tlio framer of the

American case, tliat they were guilty of duplicity and

falsehood. About ten o'clock that same niglit the police

in charge of the slip saw a boat put off from the Shenan-

doah ; they pursued and overtook it. In this boat were

four men, who were all detained in custody. One turned

out to be an American, and was before long released;

of tlie other tlirco one proved to be tlio identical

" Charlie," for whose apprehension the warrant had

been issued. On being questioned, tho men said that

they had been some days on board xinhiown to the cap-

tain, wlio had ordered tliom ou shore as soon as ho knew
it. Tlie American case mentions tlio arrest of the men,

but does not give their story, leaving its readers, tliere-

foro, to conclude tliat Lieutenant Waddell Iiad just before

written to tlio Colonial Goveniment an egregious and
deliberate falsehood.

The three men were cliarged before a magistrate on

tho IGtli February with a violation of (lie Foreign Enlist-

ment Act, and were committed for trial. When the

trial came on, one of tliom, wlio was only fifteen years of

ago, was discliargod by the presiding judge on account

of hi.') youth; tlio otliertwo were convicted and sentenced

to ten days' imprisoiiiiu^nt. Tliis fact again—one surely

somcwliat material in the iiKpiiry wlictlier tlie Victorian

Government were negligent or diligent in regard to tlie

duties of neutrality—is passed over in the Anicricau

case.

On the 15th February, all repairs being now suspciidi'd,

thelusscoof the slip wrote to the Chief Secretary (liat

tho Shcnandoiilt was in an unsafe position on tli(( cradle,

ftud tliat, if a gale of wind anise, lie should either Ihi com-

pollod to launch her, or if she wero kept ou tho slip, it

would be with great risk both to the hull and machinery.

This letter placed the Government in an embai-rassing

position. Some days Ijefore, on the 10th Febiiiary, the

board of officials who had inspected the ship on her first

arrival had again visited her after she was hauled on to

the slip, and reported that the repairs to her stern bush

would reqiiire five clear working days from tliat date.

Of course, for every day that the repairs were suspended,

the necessary detention of the vessel in the port was

prolonged. Again, although the commander of the

Shenandoah had refused to give way in the matter of

the warrant, yet the Government, doubting whether he

might not be legally in the right, was not disposed to

press hardly upon liim on that score, especially as the

statement of the arrested men, joined to Lieutenant

AVaddell's reiterated declarations, disposed thein to

believe that the British subjects who had joined tho

ship were now really out of her. And indeed, so far as

appears, this was actually the case. Ou the whole the

Government determined to remove the embargo which

had been laid upon the vessel, and allow the repairs to be

completed. A letter was written to Lieutenant Waddell

to this effect, in reply to which he reiterated, in the most

formal manner. Ins resolution to respect British neutrality,

and also explained the apparently suspicious circum-

stances attending the departure of the four men from

the vessel on the night of the 14.th instant. This part of

the story is so confusedly told in the American case, that

no one could gather from it the exact order and connec-

tion of the events ; nothing is clear about it except the

animus of tho writer.

Lieutenant Waddell had been required two or tlireo

times during his stay to specify tho time at which ho

would be able to sail ; in reply to the last of these com-

munications ho named tho lyth February. But in fact

everything was ready, and tho Slienandoah left tho port,

ou the morning of the 18th.

Ou tho night between the 17th and 18tli February, a

gross fraud was coiniiiittod upon our neutrality, and a

flagrant violation of the Foreign Enlistment Act per-

petrated by tlio reception ou board the Shenandoah, to

recruit her ship's complement, of a number of British

subjects variously stated at from twenty to forty-five.

With these on board tho vessel sailed early on the morn-

ing of the 18th February. The only question is, whelher

tho Victorian Goveniment can bo fairly held responsible

for the occurrence. The Iribuual of arbitration, or rather

a majority of its members, deemed that it was respon-

sible, and regulated its award accordingly. How a number

of fair-minded, iiitolligent, and honourable men could

arrive at such a conclusion with all the original documents

before them, siipposlmj them fidlij to understand the

beariiiij of those doeiiments, it is most dilliciilt to under-

stand.

If indeed the version given in the American case wore

a liuthful one, (ho responsibilily of tho Melbourne

Goveriiiiieiit would be clear enniigh. There it is stated

that (111 (he I7th P'c'briiai-y, llie day before the Shenan-

doah sailed, (he United Stales Consul " lodged with tho

Goveraor the affidavit of one Andrew Forbes," showing
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tliat six persons wlioin ho named, residents of Mclbounio

nnd BritisJi subjoets, intended to join tlio Shenandoah

outside. Had the Governor received this information, ho

woukl not have fulfilled his duty liad ho not employed all

means wilhin tlie reaeh of the executive power to prevent

the infraction of the law, such as sending guard-ljoats to

row round the Shenandoah, and prevent any persons

from hoarding her without permission, or dispatching a

British ship of war to accompany her and watch her

movements as far as the Heads. But the statement made
in the American case is not (rue. The Consul made no

comnnmicatiou to the Governor of the nature referred to

till the 18th instant, after the Shenandoah had sailed, and

when, of course, nothing could be done. What happened

on the 17th was this : The Consul brought his witness,

Forbes, to the Crown Solicitor about five o'clock in the

afternoon, and said that ho wished to lay an information.

The Crown Solicitor, not being a magistrate, could not

receive the information ; the Consul then went to various

authorities, all of whom seem to have shown a readiness

to act, as far as the law permitted them. But ho could

not procure a warrant, the resident magistrate at Mel-

bourne not thinking that the unsupported affidavit of

Forbes was enough to justify him in granting one, and

thei'o not being time to procure other deijositions. Per-

liaps the magistrate was wrong, but ho certainly acted

according to his best judgment. Tlie point is a hard one

to decide ; but to arrest a man, not on suspicion of having

committed, but only on suspicion of intending to commit,

a misdemeanour, does not seem according to the spirit of

English jurisprudence. No measures, emanating from
the jiitiliciaZ authority, were therefore taken at the last

moment to prevent British subjects from euhsting on

board the Shenandoah ; nor docs the omission, when all

the circumstances are fairly weighed, deserve to be branded

as neglect. The executive power, acting, not under any
pressiu'B from the United States Consul (for he did not,

as wo have seen, commuulcato Forbes' affida^-it to tho

Governor till after the Shenandoali, had gone), but in con-

sequence of information in the hands of tho police, and
tho suspicious which Lieutenant Waddell's conduct in the

matter of " Charlie " and his companions had justly

awakened,—seems to have taken all tho precautions which
the limited means at its disposal permitted. No Britieh ship

of war was in the harbour, the captain of which might

have been requested to keep the Shenandoali in sight,

and watch well all her movements, till she was outside

tho Heads. The water police did what they could ; all

through tho night of tho 17th they kept a boat rowing
guard between tho ship and tho sliore. But the night

was dark, and two or three boats fuU of men, watching

their opportunity, contrived to put off from tho Saudi-idge

pier and to row, unseen, to the Shenandoah. If the

author of the " Cruise of tho Shenandoah " (quoted in

the American case) is to bo believed, tho vessel obtained

forty-five volunteers at Melbourne. Tho fact redounds

to the disgrace of Lieutenant Waddoll, who, after luu-ing

received and profited by the hospitalities of tho colony,

and repeatedly promised to obey its laws, thus scandal-

ously broke his plighted word; but that tho Colonial

Government was in any way to blamo for tho result, tho

documents in tliu case, examined in a fair spirit, justify

us in emphatically denj-iug.

Tho facts connected with the suiTcptitious conveyance
of these volunteers on board the Shenandoah soon be-

came known; and the G<neruor, finding tliat tin,' neutrality

of tho British ci;lony had been shamefully violated, wrote

a circular letter to the Governors of tho other Australian

colonies and New Zeaknd acquainting them witli all tho

circumstances of flio case, in order that they might bo ou
their guar<l should Lieutenant Waddell pay any of them
a visit.

One nu)r(! point must bo noticed, on which the United

Stales founded a charge of want of duo diligence against

tho British Government. It is alleged iu the American

case that the Shenandoali when she arrived in Mi'lboume'

had fuiir hundred tons still reinainisig of the coal which

she had shipped in Loudon,* and that nevertheless she was

allowed to ship three hmidred tons more, and thus enabled

her to keep the seas for almost an indefinite period, de-

stropng everything American that came across her path.

It seems (see British Counter Case, p. 99) that permis-

sion was given to ship two Imiidred and fifty tons of coal,

ou tho ground that duriug tlie voyage out "she had ex-

pended a considerable portion of her original supply."

This being so, it appears probable, either that the stock

of coal remaining on board when the Shenandoah en-

tered Hobsou's Bay was much less than the American

case (which quotes no authority for its statement) re-

presents it to have been, or that, if that estiuiato bo

correct, the fact of her having so largo a supjjly did not

come to the knowledge of the colonial authorities. Two

hundred and fifty tons was by no means an extravagant

supply, for the purpose of enabling the Shenandoah to

steam to the nearest Confederate port, and it is abund-

antly c\-ident that the Victorian Government designed

her commander no favour in aUowuig him to ship thus

much, but were honestly bent ui)on complymg in all

things with tho British Regulations.

" It is difficult under the circumstances," writes the

framer of the American case, ''to resist the conclusion

that the repairs were dawdled along for the purpose of

securing tho recruits, and that the authorities, to say the

least, shut their eyes while this was going on." It is,

however, urged by those who know from experience tho

high-mmded and honourable tone that pervades the

officials of an Australian colony, that this is a gi-atuitous

aspersion which will be read witli wonder.

After leavmg Melbourne, the She)ia)uloah proceeded

through the Pacific Ocean to the Ai-ctic Seas, and there

commenced a destructive cruise against American whalers.

Tlie American case charges her commander with haring

destroyed fifteen of these vessels after having been made

fidly aware of tho surrender of Lee, and the consequent

termmatiou of the war. Lieutenant Waddell, hoii-ever,

in a letter adtbessed to Earl Russell iu tho autumn of

the same year, after he had brought the ship to Liverpool,

* This, we find, is a misstatement. Tho author of tho " Cnuse of

the Slicnandoah" says that she had only ono hundred tons of coal left

ou arri\ins at Mclboiirue,
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declared that as sooii as he kuew upon trustworthy evi-

dence that the resistance of the South was at an end, ho

diseontimied all hostile opei-atious, and sailed immediately

for Europe. The Shenandoah arrived at Liverpool on

the 6th November, 1865, and was given up by her com-

mander to the British Government. The captain of a

British man-of-war took charge of her, and shortly after-

wards she was handed over, on their demand, to the

United States Government. About these later trans-

actions an unpleasant correspondence arose between the

two Governments, on which, as it had no bearing on the

In November, 1861, the Sumier put into Marliulque, and

was blockaded there for some time by tho United States

sloop-of-war Iroquois, which, however, she at last cleverly

evaded, and put safely to sea. In January, 1862, she

came to Gibraltar, and here her cai-eer as a ship-of-war

was closed. Two United States cruisers kept watch and

ward over all her movements with sleepless vigilance

;

and no merchant, such was the influence of the American

Consul at the port, would consent to supply her with coal.

She was therefore paid off iu April, and lay in harbour

tiU December, 1862, when she was offered for sale by

VIEW OF I'UNCIIAL,

tiual scttlemuut of the points at issue, we need not

comment.

Tlie claims advanced by the United States against this

counti-y iu respect of depredations commilted by the

Sumlcr, the Qeoryia, tho Nashville, the Chickamattga,

the Tallahassee, and tlie Retribution, having been dis-

allowed by tlie tribunal of arbitration, need not detain

us long. The Sumter was not British built ; she escaped

from tlie passes of the Minsissippi on the 3Utli June, 1861,

and in the following month visited Trinidad and remained

there six days. But this was no infringoinent of rule at

that time, for the regulations under wliich the ships-of-

wnr of the belligerents were not allowed to stay more

than twi-nly-four hours in a Briti.sh ])orl were not pro-

niulgulnl till (lie following January. The commander of

tlio SiDiilcr WBH Captain .Sciiimes. wliosc name \v;ih after-

wards widely known iu connection with tho Alabama,

public auction. She was bought by a British merchant

and brought to Liverpool. Afterwards she is said, iu

the United States case, to have been re-named tlio

Oibraltar. and to have done duty as an " insurgent trans-

port," whicli seems to bo American for " blockade-runner."

She is believed* to liavo been wrecked at last in attempt-

ing to enter Charleston. From tho time when she entered

the liarliour of Gibraltar she never apjieared at sea as au

armed ship, nor was employed to conmiit acts of hostility

against the United States or their citizens.

Tho Georgia, origuially the Japan, is said, in tlio

American case, to liavo been built in the Clyde expressly

for the Confederate service ; and it is probablo that such

was really tlio ease. There was, however, nothing about

her framing or lit tings different from what is seen every

• S«a BritUh Cuo, t>, 10.
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day in iiu'rcluuit steamers. A crow was engaged for her

in Liverpool, and sent down to board liur in Greenock;

Bhe sailed from the Clyde at the beginning of April, 18C3.

Making for the French coast, she was mot oft' Morlaix

by the Alar steamer, which had sailed with her armament

on board from Newhaven. The transfer of tlie guns and

stores was etfectod somewhere off the island of Usliaut,

but whether or not within French waters appears un-

certain. The Confederate flag was then hoisted, and the

vessel took the name of the Georgia. Her career as a

bo in our laws, it miglit be in our administration. A
more energetic and clear-sighted diief of the Foreign

Office tlian Lord Russell would not have submitted

tamely to those impudent and injurious violations of our

neutrality ; he would have used naval, not legal, means
to put down tlie scandal ; lie would have u]pplied to the

Admiralty mure, and to tlio law officers less. Something,

however, was done. The Liveqiool firm whicli si;nt down
the crew of the Georgia to Greenock was pro.seeuted

before Lord Chief Justice Cockbuni, and two members

PRESIDENT QEANT.

cruiser does not appear to have been a very successful

one, and in May, 1864, she came into Liverpool, and was
there dismantled and sold, acquiring thus, for a second

time, a British nationality. This is certainly a scandalous

history. Tliat it should be possible to build a vessel in

English waters, equip her with an armament of English

manufacture, mau her in great part with Englishmen,

then change on the high seas (or possibly, in French

waters) her nationality from English to Confederate, em-

ploy her in making war against the commerce of a nation

with which England was at peace and amity, and, finally,

when that pursuit became unproductive, to bring her

back to England and transform her into a quiet English

trader again;—that all tliii should be possible, argued

something very lax and defective somewhere; it might

Vol. IX.—No. 458.

of it were fined £50 each. Moreover, an Order in Covmcil

was adopted on the 8th September, IBt)!, prohibiting for

the future ships-of-war belonging to cither belligerent

from being dismantled and sold in British ports. A few

days after the Georgia had left the Mersey, in her new,

or rather resumed, character of a British trader, she was

boarded and captured by the United States frigate

Niagara off Lisbon. That the act provoked no remon-

j

strancc from the British Government proves that they

did not recognise any right in the Confederate Goveni-

' meut to sell its cruisers to British merchants, nor in

British merchants to purchase flieni, and put them on

j

the register of British shipping. It is obvious that

Governments can only deal witli Governments. If the

Confederate Goverumeut wished to get rid o( ouo of its
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commissioueti cniisers, and, by a sale in Eiiglaiid, to

transfer it to private Britisli ownersliip, it is oljvious t'uat

this eoiiltl only bo done througli the intervention, and

with the consent, of the British Government. Now, as

a matter oi course, no such intervention and consent

took place vrith regard to the Georgia ; the United

States were thoi-eforo justified in regarding the assumed

transfer of the vessel to British ownership as fictitious

and null.

With regard to the Nashville—a large paddle-wheel

steamer, which escaped out of Charleston in October,

1861, and subsequently came into Southampton Water,

whither (as has beeu already related in this History*)

she was followed by the Tuscarora, to the no small

omban-assmeut of our authorities—the United States

had only to allege that she was allowed to take in an

excessive supply of coal at Bermiida in the same mouth

in which she loft Charleston. The regulation limiting

the supply of coal to the amount sufiicient to can-y the

vessel to the nearest port of its ovra country had not

then been issued ; but the Governor of Bermuda refused

to the Nashville permission to coal from the Govern-

ment stores, and e^-idently did not intend to treat her

with any exceptional favour.

The Chiclcamauya and Tallahassee were two fast

steamers, built at Liverpool and London respectively for

the blockadc-runuiiig service, and launched in 18G-t.

Each appears to have been employed for a short time

ns a ship-of-war by the Confederate Government. The
Tallahassee, being at Liverpool at the close of the wai-,

was cl;iimed by, and given up to, tho Federal Govern-

ment. Tlie Chiclcamauga aj^xjears to have been in tho

Wilmington river at tho time of the capture of Fort

Fi.slicr, and to have shared tho fato of the city. Except

tliat tlieso vessels, being British-built, wore employed by

tho Confederates as cruisers (an incident in tlicir career

which no one who had not tho gift of prophecy could

foretell), and that one of thom, according to tlie " case,"

was once rather too liberally supplied with coal at

Bermuda, the United States could pvoduce no material

facts on which to ground a claim against Groat Britain

of eompeusation for the losses sustained by means of

tliom.

Tlie Relflhulion was an American-built steamer, which

fell inio tho hands ijf tho CoiLfedorates soon after the

war broke out, and, Ijeing converted into a cruiser,

cruised about tlio Baliama banks. Her captain, by
personation and fraudulent misrepresentation, Buccceded

in imposing on tho magistrate of a small island called

Long Cay (one of tho Bahama grou]), l)ut li 10 miles

from tlio Beat of goviTiinient;, and was thus enabled

to sell on tlie ishmd ]Hirti(iMS of the cargoes of two
American coasters of wliich he liad made prize. Ho
thus rniidored hiniHclf auiennblo to Brilisli law, «inco

nn order issued at tlio brgiuniiig of (lie war ])r()hibit(Ml

tin- Hale of jirizcs niiidc by ( illier belligcr-cut in a British

Jjort. But international law does not forbid such sales;

it is thorofoTO didiriill to iiiiilerstinid on what priiiciiild

* Saepago 11.

the United States endeavoured to make Great Britain

responsible for the hostUe acts of this vessel also, which

was Ijuilt, manned, and armed outside of British juris-

diction.

The chief of those specific acts which the United

States asserted to be injurious in themselves, incom-

patible with the faithful maintenance of neutrality,

and opposed to tho spirit of international law, have now
been related. And before we proceed to consider the

charge of general unfriendliness advanced against this

country by the United States, let us pause to place on

record certain specific acts of a character the reverse of

unfriendly to the Northern States, on which, as the

reader will hot be surprised to learn, little liglit is

thro^mi in the American case. These are, the seizure of

tho Alexandra, and tho sequestration of the iron-clads.

Of tho former incident, and of tho legal proceedings

to which it led, we have already spoken,* and will only

repeat here the remark we formerly made, that tho

impartial neutrality which it was the aim of such acts

as the seizure of the Alexandra to enforce, was " the

unalterable choice of the nation." The circumstances

connected with the detention of the iron-clads wore as

follows. Information reached the Government, in the

.

spring of 1863, that two iron-plated steamers, one of

wluch was armed with a projoeting-ram, or piercer,

were building in tho yard of Messrs. Laird and Co., at

Biikonhead, and wero very nearly finished. The names

given to them were El Monassir and El 'Toussoon—
Egy^jtian designations, which were doiibtless given to

them in order to give a countenance to tho rumour th.at

they wero being built for the Egjiifian Government,

luquiry being made, it was found that neither the French

Government, to tho order of which tho Collector of

Customs at Livci-pool at first believed they wero building,

nor tho Khedivo of Egypt, had anything whatever to do

witli them. " While these inquiries wero being prosecuted,

tho vessels wero gelling ready, and tho builders desired

to send out one of them on a trial trip. But this pro-

posal was abandoned, on its being notified that she must

carry with her a guard of seamen and marines from tho

Majestic, the commander of which had been dii-ected to

keep watch upon their movements. Information was

aflorvvards received that an attempt might possilily bo

made to elude tho vigilance of the Majestic, and carry

tho two steamers to sea by force. They wero then

seized ; but, considerable diflienlVy l)eing oncountcrod in

proving that they wore intended for tho Confederates,

the Government at last cut tho knot l)y purchasing thoin,

at a cost of half a million sterling."

f

3. In order to sustain the charge against Great Britain

of " unfriend Uness and insiueere neutrality," the Amori-

civu case prints extracts from a number of speeches made

at various times, while llie war was proceeding, by leading

English statesmen ; and as all tho " cheers" and "hear,

liears"' with wliidi tlio reniiirks of each speaker wero

greeted wero inserted, many people will consid(>r that

i!

t Boruurd'a "Hiulury ut Brliiuh NuiUmlity/' p. UJ^.
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it was (lout! ill order tliat the " iiiifrieudliness" might

appear to liavo existed jis mueli iu tlio breasts of the

people as iu tlie luiuds of tlicir represcntafives. It is

not a matter, however, wliieh it lias been tlioUf,dit neces-

sary to answer. Of course, if Mr. Ghulstouo thonglit

and said that the Southern States had succeeded in making

a new nation,—and if Lord Russell and Lord Palmorston

thought that it would be a dreadful thing, and not for the

real good of the North itself, that the Union should he

restored by force,—there is nothing necessarily uufriendlj'

iu these observations. For argument's sake it might

be granted that all the speakers were in the wrong,

both in their prognostications and iu their judgments,

yet the unhappy condition of the Soutli since the

termiuation of the war proves that considerable grounds

existed for the opinions which they expressed. And
perhaps a generation must pass away befoi'e an abso-

lutely just and adequate opinion can be formed of the

moral character of that tremendous struggle. It has been

urged that we do not differ from the Americans as to the

facts, but merely as to the interpretation we respectively

put upon the facts ; but that when the framer of their case

proceeds to sum up these alleged instances of uufriendli-

uoss, and to deduce from them a general doctrine, we are

compelled to dissent from him toto cash. As the logical

inference from the facts which he has enumerated, he

draws the following conclusion—that, with a few excep-

tions, " the leading statesmen of Great Britain, aud

almost the whole periodical pre.^s and other channels

through which the British cultivated intellect is accus-

tomed to influence public affairs, sustained the course

of the existing Government in the unfriendly acts and

omissions which resulted so disastrously for the United

States." By these " acts and omissious " the writer

evidently means proceedings taken by our Government

in relation to certain vessels which were inconsistent

with a sincere neutrality, since nothing else done or left

undone by the Government could be truly said to have

" resulted disastrously " to America. He means to say

that both we and our Government purposely gave a

rigorous construction to our neutrality as against the

Federal States, but winked hard at infractions of the

same neutrality when they tended to the advantage of

the Confederates; that both we and they were not really

sorry that the Alahama had escaped from Liverpool in

defiance of our laws, and felt a secret satisfaction at

hearing of the ravages which she and other vessels of her

class committed. Something like this is plainly the

writer's meaning, and we can only meet it with a formal

and imqualified denial. To those who know anything of

the real state of feeling iu England, it is notorious that

among the serious, conscientious, law-abiding heads of

families, who, whether of high or low degree, form the

pith and marrow of English society, there was durmg
the whole war, whether their sj-mpathies ran with the

Federal or with the Confederate cause, hardly any differ-

ence of opinion as to the duty iucumbout ou the country

and the Government to observe a strict and sincere neu-

trality between the belligerents. Among such persons it

is surely no exaggeration to say that ninety-nine out of a

hundred were trouljled and distressed at the evasion of

the Alahama. and deeincd compensation to be justly duo

to the friendly country which suffered from her ilepredii-

tions; and if there was no such unanimity of sentiment

with regard to the Florida, or any other vessel, the

i-easou was that tlie facts were imperfectly known to the

general public,—the will to act rightly and straight-

forwardly was as decided in regard to these vessels as iu

regard to the Alabaina.

II. From the foregoing general sketch the reader will

gather the nature and the grounds of the complaints

which the conduct of our Government during the war
gave rise to on the part of the United States. We now
proceed to describe the various efforts made to adjust the

difference which had arisen prior to the year 1871. Soon

after the termination of the war, the American Govern-

ment preferred a claim to compensation for the damages
inflicted by the Alabama on American commerce; but

Lord Russell, for reasons which it is not worth while to

examine, refused at that time to entertain it ; he also

declined to refer the question to arbitration. This refusal

appears to us to liave been a great mistake. Whatever

excuses might be made, it was clear that a substantial

wrong had been done. The Alabama ought not to have

been allowed to leave Liverpool, and yet she was allowed

to leave it ; our liability, therefore, to make compensation

for the damage done by her ought not to have been dis-

puted. Lord Stanley came into office at the close of

1866, and at the close of the year offered, through Sir

Frederick Bruce, our Minister at Washington, to adopt

the principle of arbitration. Mr. Seward accepted the

offer, on condition tliat the whole controversy betwetu the

two Govenimeuts should be referred to the arbitrators.

It appeai'ed, after the correspondence had continued some

time, that, iu insisting on this condition. Mi-. Seward

intended to assert the right of his Government to impugn

before the arbitrators the conduct of Great Britain in

recognising the belligerency of the South. Lord Stanley

could not consent to this point being referred, and the

negotiations accordingly (November, 1867) came to an

end.

Affairs remained in this state tiU the arrival of Mr.

Reverdy Johnson in England, about the beginning of

1868. The new minister was a man of couciliatory

character, and a useful pliancy of intellect ; his warm

attachment to the policy wliicli woidd remove all causes

of difference, and multii)ly binding ties and harmo-

nising relations between the two countries, was well

known, and his appointment was unanimously ratified

by the Senate, though it had vetoed almost every other

diplomatic appoiutm 'nt made by President Johnson.

The first attempts at legotiation were abortive, but Mr.

Reverdy Johnson's benevolent intentions were not easily

to be baffled ; and after signing protocols with Lord

Stanley for the settlement of the questions of naturalisa-

tion and the San Juan water boundary, Mr, Jolmsou at

last proposed a scheme for the disposal of the Alabama

Claims, which met with the approval of the British

Government. Two commissioners were to be appointed

on each side, and these four commissioners were then to
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clioose an arbitrator or arbitrators, to whose final decision

was to be referred any question upon which, in tlie coairse

of their examination of the said claims, the commissioners

should not be able to come to an agreement. Tlie scheme

also provided that neither Government should make out

a case in support of its position, and that no person

should be heard for or against any such claim, the official

correspondence alone being laid before the commissioners.

A convention, of which these were the leading features,

was drawn up and signed by Lord Stanley and Mr.

Reverdy Johnson on tlie 10th November, 1868. So

confident was the American Minister that his Govern-

ment and the Senate of the United States would approve

and ratify tliis convention, that at the Lord Mayor's ban-

quet on the 9th November, the day before it was formally

concluded, ho spoke in the following terms :
" How tliat

end [the termination of the differences between England

and America] has been brought about I forbear to .say,

except that it has been brought about without touching in

the slightest degree the rights or the honour of either

nation. From 1846 to the present time, from one cause

or otlior, there were clouds wliich alarmed the people of

both countries. "Wo have removed those clouds, and

leave both nations in an undimmed sunshine of peace."

Tliosc anticipations, as it turned out, were too sanguine.

Although Mr. Seward had telegraphed to Mr. Reverdy

Johnson that the convention was entirely acceptable,

except that the place of meeting should bo altered to

Wasliington (a modification to which Lord Stanley

acceded), when tho text was received in America,

objections were raised by the Government. In a letter

intended for Lord Stanley, but which, as it arrived after

the resignation of the Conservative Ministry, was

received aiul acted upon by Lord Clarendon, the British

Government was informed that Mr. Reverdy Johnson bad

misuiKlorstood his instructions, that the Pi-csident tliought

several of tlie articles of the convention inadmissible,

and fliat tho Cabinet were agreed that the convention

could not, in the form which it then wore, be ratified by

tlie Senate. Certain modifications were proposed, which,

when exaiiiiiiod by Loj'd Clarendon, appeared to him to

bo vari.ations in form rather tliau of substance; ho did

not thci-efore refuse to entertain them, and a new

convention was signed Iwtween him and Mr. Johnson

on the I'ttli Januai-j', 1869. Evei-ything seemed at last

in train for setthMnont ; the convention was laid before

the Senate of the United States, and referred by it to

tlio Committee on Foreign Relations, which was expeeled

to ri'port in favour of its adoption. But a speech made

by Senator Sumner on the IStli April, vehemently

donouncing tlio conduct and attitude of England towards

the United States, in relation to that wliole class of acts

and omissions out of whidi tho Alabama Claims arose,

lind HO great an cflVct uimn tho Assembly, that llio

convention wa.s rejected by an overwheliuiiig mnjority

—

fifty-four to one. That eminent man, in wliom warmth

of feeling and rectitude of puq)0S0 were not adequately

seconded by intoUi'ctual gifts, h,ad in sonio mnnner
por.siiadi'd liimself that tho conduct nf England during

tho civil war betokened a real, though sujipressi'd,

sympathy with the cause of slavery. Under the iuliuence

of this extravagant notion, he indulged in the following

piece of declamation. " Tho truth must be told," he

said, " not in anger, but in sadness ; England has done

to tho United States an injury most difficult to measure.

. . . At a great epoch of history [most true that was, it

was a great epoch], not less momentous than that of tho

French Revolution, or that of tho Reformation,—when

civilisation was fighting a last Ijattlo with slavery,

—

England gave her name, her influence, her material

resources to the wicked cause, and flung a sword into

the scale mth slavery." What more could Mr. Sumner
have said if we had recogTiised the independence of tho

Southern States, and entered into an alliance with them

against tho North? Mr. Sumner maintained furthor^

that "tho escape and career of the Alabama, and the

manner iu which her depredations were viewed by the

British Government, constituted an oifenco against the

national dignity, for which England ought to offer

an apology, or make some similar moral atonement."

Mr. Gladstone appears to have become a convert to

Mr. Sumner's ^Hews in this respect, as we shall see in

duo time. He also urged that, in estimating tho material

damages inflicted liy cruisers of tho Alahania cla?s, the

total loss to American commerce, caused by tho fear of

cruisers, consisting in tho abandonment of tho carrying

trade by American shipowners, and the sale of their

ships to foreigners, umst bo taken into account ; and ho

hmted that the cost of carrying on the war, for at least

a portion of tlio time, as a probable consequence of

English sympathy, ought to bo taken into account also.

Here wo have the first foreshadowing of those claims for

" indirect losses," tho production of which at a later

period went near to rendering the Treaty of Washington

abortive.

By tho rejection of the convention, the <piestiou

returned into its original state. In the summer of 1869,

after Mr. Motley had succeeded Mr. Reverdy Johnson as

the representative of tho United States, various import-

ant interviews and mueh interesting correspondence took

place, of which we shall give a very brief oulliiie. Early

ill June, in an interview held by appointment witli liOi'd

Clarendon lit tho Foreign Office, after a discussion of

various pending negotiations between the two countries,

Mr. Motley offered an explanation tending to throw

light oil the motives which had influenced tho Soiiato

in the rejection of tho Reverdy Johnson convention.

Owing to some accident, which he could not explain, tho

text of the coiiV("ntion had been published preiualiirely

in America, long before it was brought under the cogni-

sanco of tho Senate, and liad become the mark for much

unfavourable comment. Tho time at which it was signed

was tlionglil iiuippoi-lnne, becau.se tho late President and

his Caliiiiet were tlien virtually out of office, and their

HueccHsors could not be ccmsultcHl on tho question. Tlio

convention wa.s fnrtlier objected to becau.se it dealt only

with tho claims of individuals, and had no reference to

t!ios(( of tho two Governments on each other; and, lastly,

because it- did not settle one of tho moot points of

inturnalional law which had been debated between tho
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Goveriiincuis, and laid down no priuciplns foi' future

guidaui-'o. Mr. Motley prooecded to say that Prcsidout

Grant had dooidod tliat it would bo bettor to lot the

qnoslion stand over for a tinio, until angry fccling.s had

subriided. When it was again approached, his Cabinet

was of opinion that it woidd bo desirable to lay down,

with greater preci.siou than heretofore, certain principles

of interualioiuil law with reference to the rights and

duties of neutrals.

lu the foUowuig September, Mr. Motley read to Lord

Clarendon a long despatcli from Mr. Fish, tho American

Secretary of State, narrating and characterising tho

cii'cumstances which had given rise to tho Alabama

Claims, from tho American point of view. As this

despatch travels over topics which have been frequently

handled in those pages, it is not necessary to analyse its

contents. Its fairness may be judged of from the terms

in which it deseriljos the secession of tho Soutlieru States,

as a " mere domestic act of insurrection." It labours

to prove that tho recognition by Great Britain of the

belligerent rights of tho South was a premature and

essentially unfriendly act, and that it had much to do

with liardening and prolonging Southern resistance.

Mr. Fish actually connects the proclamation of ueutrahty

with tho subsequent escape of tho cruisers from our

ports, so as to make the former " a virtual act of war "

!

At tho samo time tho American Govornmeut did not in

tliis despatch, ho said, jiropose or desire to set any time

iJor the settlemeiit of their claims. Their x^i'sseut object

was merely to make tho British Government fully

acquainted with the manner in which the subject was

regarded in tho United States ; they were, however,

prepared to negotiate whenever a proposition should be

made from this side, and to enter upon tho examination

of that proposition with a sincere desire to promote the

interests of peace and permanent friendship between the

t\vo countries.

Lord Clarendon, in rcplpug to this despatch (Novem-

ber, 1869), thus noticed the hint that America was pre-

pared to consider any fresh overtures. "It is obvious,"

ho said—-"and Mr. Fish will probablj'on reflection admit
.—that Her Majesty's Government cannot make any new

proposition or ruu the risk of another uusuccessful nego-

tiation until they have information more clear than that

which is contained in Mr. Fish's desi^atch respecting- the

basis upon which tho Government of tho United States

woidd Ije disposed to negotiate." Ho transmitted at the

samo time to Mr. Thornton (who had succeeded Sir

Frederick Bruce as British Minister at Washington) a

paper of observations which he was to lay before Mr.

Fish, informally rephing to tho pi-iucipal allegations, and

combating some of the exaggerated statements, which

the despatch of tho latter had contained.

CHAPTER XLVI.

THE HISTORY OF THE ALABAMA CLAIMS

—

COnUnited.
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tration—Expression of Kcffrol—Settlement of the FibI

tiou—Aifreomcnt to refer Uic San Juan Biiiui<Iary Qu-
Arbitration of tho Emperor of Germany : Iliatory of that <^uu5l,.jij
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M. Stffimpfli—Unsuccessful Endeavour of the British Agent to

obtain Time for Sir E. Palmer to prepare a fresh Argument—The
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Delivers its Decision—Teriuinatiou of the Arbitration—Sir A.

Cocliburu's '* Reasons for Dissenting."—Analysis of the Award

—

Observations upon it.

III. Thus matters stood till tlio beginning of 1871,

except that Mr. Motley was suildenly recalled towarils

the end of 1870. Tho impression was general, both iu

England and America, that the President had thought

hun too prone to a policy of compromise, and that he was

to bo replaced by a more unbending negotiator; and

when, after much difiiculty, the post was filled up by tho

apijointment of a soldier—General Schenck—that im-

pression naturally gathered strength. But, as it happened,

the truth lay in the opposite direction. Jii: Motley was

recalled because he had identified himself to such an ex-

tent with the extreme ^^ews and pcrfervid temper of Mr.

Sumner, that he did not conform faithfully to his instruc-

tions, but indulged in phrases about " burning questions

of grievance," and " the gravity of tho occasion," which

displeased tho cool-headed and sagacious President.

G raut had Ijegun to perceive that it would not do to con-

tinue to place tiie conduct of England iu conceding

belligerent rights in tho fore-front of the American caso;

since not only international law, but the similar behaviour

of other neutral nations on tlio same occasion, made our

conduct in that particular substantially unassailable. Tlio

damage caused—directly or indirectly—by the cruisers

issuing from oiu- ports was, he correctly perceived, tho

true ground of claim ; and the alleged premature recog-

nition was oidy to be used as evidence' of an nnfi-iendly

aiiiiiiiis, v.hich woidd give an air of antecedent proba-

bility to the positive breaches of neutrality with which

we Vi'cre to be charged.

Towards the end of 1870, Mr. Gladstone's Govera-

ment proposed the ai)pointraeut of a Joint High Com-

mission, to be held at Washington, for the Ecttlcmeut of

tho Fisheries question. In assenting to the commission.

President Grant proposed that all other matters of dis-

pute lietween the two Govcniments, including the long-

standing question of tho Alabama Ckims, should Iw

referred to the same tribunal. To tliis, Lord Gram-illo

(who had succeeded the Earl of Clarendon at the Foreign

Office) consented. It was agreed that five commissioners

should be appointed on each side. For England iJio
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leading commissioner was Earl de Grey, to whom were

joined Sir Stafford Northcote, Sir Edward Tliornton,

our Minister at Washington, Sir John Macdonald, a

prominent member of tlie Canadian Government, and

Professor Mountague Bernard, the autlior of the learned

and dispassionate essay on British neutrality to which
j

in the foregoing narrative we have had to make frequent

reference. It was considered a politic stroke 0(1 the part

of Mr. Gladstone, that by requesting one of the leaders
I

of the Conservative party (Sir Stafford Northcote) to

join the commission, he in some measure anticipated and 1

negotiate and conclude a treaty, was very full and large in

its expressions ; it stated that they were appointed "for

the purpose of discussing in a friendly spirit with com-

missioners to bo appointed on (ho part of our good

friends the United States the various questions on which

differences have arisen between us and our good friends,

and of treating for an agreement as to the mode of their

amicable settlement."

Tlie Joint High Commission met and constituted

itself at Washington, on tlio 27th February, 1871 ; the

first full meeting was held on the 4th March. The

M
I

VIEW OP GENEVA.

disarmed the hostility which the Opposilion niiglit other-

wise be tempted to raise in Parliament, and partially

coMiMiitted the otlier side of the House to acquiesconco

in any treaty (hat might ho concluded. Tho American
commiisionors were Mr. Hamilton Fish, tho Secretary of

State, General Si-henck (who.so 8aili7ig wa.s jiurjiosely

postponed that he might servo on the commission),

Mr. Ebene/.er Hoar, Mr. (;<'i>rge H. Williams, and Mr.
Jn-iticn Nelson. A iiai-iignqih in the Queen's Siteech

stated tliiit (he arrangement made widi America for the

holding of tho High Commission included all claims
for componsntion wliich liad been, or might be. made liy

each Government, or )iy its citiziMis, upon each other.

Tho commlHsion, dated February Itilli, lH71, giving
powor to Earl do Grey and (Im uIIjit ((iinMiiHsiiMic'is to

Alabama Claims came up tm discussion on tho 8th

March.

The American commissioners then stated tho case of

their Government, explaining tho grounds on which tlie

pooplo of tho United States conceived that they had just

cause to comjilain of the conduct of Great Britain during

the war, iiulling in a rough estini'itu of the dircM't, losses

which American commerce had sustained through the

<li'predations of cruisers whicli had been lilted out, or

armed, or equipped, or whicli had received nngmonlatiou

of force, in the ports of Great Britain or her eidonios;

and lidding that, "in the hope of an amicable settlement,

no estimate was mncle of tli(( indirect losses"—thosa

alli'gi'd to have arisen through the enhanced rato of

iiisuiviTM'i', the transfer of American ships to foreign (lags.

I
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and t!ie prolongation of the war, all wluL'h grievous

effects were ascribed to the cniisors ; "without prejudice,

however, to the right of indemnification on their account

in the event of no such settlement being made." Finally,

they exjiressed the hope that the British commissioners

would be able to place upon record an expression of regret

by Her Majesty's Government for the depredations com-

mitted by the vessels, the acts of which were under

discussion.

The British commissioners i-eplied, in accordance with

their instructions, that they could not admit that Great

Britain had failed in any of the duties imposed upon her

liy international law, nor that she was justly liable to

make good to the United States the losses occasioned by

the acts of the cruisers referred to. They reminded the

American commissioners of various acts of tlie British

Groverument, while the war was ui progress, which argued,

not merely an impartial, but a friendly animus towards

the United States ; such as the seizure of the Alexandra,

and the iron-clads, and the acquisition, at a great cost,

of control over the Anglo-Chinese flotilla, which it was

apprehended might be employed against the United

States. They added, however, that although Great

Britain had consistently disavowed her liability, she had
already shown her willingness to adopt the principle of

arliil ration, provided tliat a fitting arbitrator could be

found, and an agreement an-ived at as to the pomts which

should bo submitted to his decision. They, therefore,

would abstain from replying in detail to the arguments

urged on tlie other side, in the hope that a common im-

derstaiuluig might bo arrived at for tho reference of the

matters iii dispute to an impartid umpire—a course

which would tend to tho maintenance of amity better

than tlieir continued discussion by the parties themselves.

Tliero is something strange and unsatisfactory in this

announcement, considered as tlio indication of a nation's

policy. Let us consider in what cases arbitration is

naturally and wisely resorted to in diil'oreuees between

individuals. Evidently it is in those eases where tho law

or the ecpiity of the matter, or both, are doubtful; so

that two honest and well-intentioned men, approaching

the (lueslion from different sides, might easily differ in

their appreciation of it. As then some bias towards a

solution favourable to self-interest is to bo apprehended

in the great majority of men, tho reference to a third

party, who is wholly impartial, commends itself to reason

as a good way of putting an end to tho dKRcully. But.

fliis is only where the (piestion is really doubtful, and is

fell by both parties to be so. If either luirty is persuaded

that in efiuily the difference ought to be decided wholly
in his favour, Iio will not consent to its being referred to

nrl)itration unless eitlier he cannot lose, but nmy gain,

from tho restilt of the arbitration, or an adverse deci.sion

bo immaterial to liim. as affeetiiig not at nil, or only in an
insignificant degree, his honour and his interest. Exeejit

in these two cnses, he will niaintjiin hisi>osition,Hnd leave

his adversary, if lie thinks himself aggrieved, to liis legal

remedy.

Hie rights of the matter, if wo siibslitute nations for

individuals, ai)pear to be much the' same. Tlie Americans

might reasonably consent to refer the Alabama Claims to

arbitrators, because, although they entertained a strong

opinion that tho equity of the case was aU on their side,

they, as the claimants of compensation, could not lose,

but might gain largely, whatever were tlie decision of

the arbitrators. England, on the contrary, if convinced

that equity was on her side, and that the claims made on

her were unfounded, had no reason to consent to arbi-

tration. Whichever way the arbitration went, she might

lose, but could not possibly gain. Nor, again, was an

adverse decision immaterial to her ; for, firstly, it would

involve a heavj' pecuniary mulct; and, secondly, it could

not be to her honour to be found guilty of "wi'ong- doing

by an independent tribunal, after having roundly main-

tained the blamelessuess of her conduct. Had tho ques-

tion been doubtful and difficidt, whether viewed in its

legal or in its equitable aspect, England might, on that

ground, have reasonably consented to arbitration. But

our commissioners took no such gi'ound ; they professed

to believe the conduct of Eughtud above reproach ; like

lawyers pleading for a chont, they made no concessions,

not one damaging admission.

But in this case, whatever tho real state of uiternational

law might have been at tho time of the occurrences com-

plained of, the equity of the matter, id'ter the full investi-

gation which it had received, was no long"r doubtfid.

It surely did not become Great Britain to dispute that

much laxity had characterised her administration with

regard to tho equipment and cai-ecr of several of these

vessels ; or that, in consequence of thislaxity, the Ameri-

cans had suffered harm and loss. If this was clear, then

it was also cle.ar that Euglandowed America reparation
;

and to dispute her liability to make it was neither just

nor dignified. At any rate, if England denied that repa-

ration was due, she should have held to that view at all

hazards. But to say, "England owes you no reparation,

but we don't mind referring the matter to arbitration."

was simply, as the event proved, and as any clear-sighted

man could have foreseen, to court humiliation. The

tribunal decided that England did owe reparation, and

that, not on mere tei'hiiieal grounds, but on grounds of

equity and reason. Tho infereneo was ui:a\oidable, for

all those who accepted tho verdict as just, that but for

some dimness of moral vision in England's representa-

tives at Washington, they would have seen matters in

tho same light as tho foreigners who sat at Geneva.

But to return to the negotiation. To the proposal of

the British e(immissioners to refer tho question to arbi-

tration, the American commissioners re))Iied that they

Would only consent to this, provided tho principles by

which the arbitrators .should bo guided could first bo f
in:ide matter of agreement. They gradually developed

their meaning, .and it appeared tli.it they desired tho defi-

nition of new rules or ])rinciples of international law,

laying <lown more strictly than before the duties of

neutral Powiu-s in time of war. Long discussions aroso

on this point. Tho British commissioners were willing

to discu.ss and agree upon rules tho observance of whieli

should be held binding for tli(! future; but they thought

that till' bestmode of eondiietiiig an arbitration was, to
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giilmiit tlio facfsi to tlio arbitrator, and loavo liim freo to

doi'ido on tlicm after hearing arguments. Tiio American

commissioners answered tliat iheywei'e willing to consider

what principles should l)o laid down for observance in

similar cases in future, provided that those i)rinciplos,

when agreed to, should bo ludd retrospectively applicable

to (he facts in respect of tlio Alabama Claims. The

British commissioners felt that they wero being hard

press(-d, said that their instructions did luit permit of

their agreeing to the arbitrator being fettered by rules,

and sought enlightenment from England through the

Atlantic telegraph. At this period of the negotiation

the comiunnication through the cable between the British

commissioners and the Home Government was nearly

incessant. The rules of intern-ational law proposed by

the American commissioners wero now brought forward

and copiously discussed. So far as is known, there was

little difference of opinion in the High Commission as to

the soundness of these rules in themselves, nor as to the

expediency of adding them to the code of international

law, for the future guidance of all nations willing to accept

them. But it was strongly contended by the British

commissioners that no such rules were recognised as

liindiug upon neutrals at the time when the depredations

of the Alabama and the other cruisers occun-ed ; and

that it was not just that the ai'bitrator should try the

conduct of Great Britain under an ex post facto law.

Upon this point our Government ultimately gave way,

and the x-ules were embodied in tlia ti-eaty, with a proviso,

however, which we .shall notice when we come to the ex-

amination of that instrument. The three rules were

adopted in the session of the .5tli April.

During the remainder of the month various arrange-

ments as to the mode of appointing the arbitrator, and

the form of procedure, wore agreed to. The American

commissioners about this time reverted to the expression

of a hope, to which they had given utterance at the

commencement of the proceedings, that Great Britain

would signify regret for what had taken place. The
British commissioners (who, it will bo remembered, were

in constant communication with London) replied that

they wero authorised to express in a friendly spirit tho

regret felt by Her M.ajesty's Government for the escape,

under whatever circumstances, of ihti Alabama and other

vessels from British ports, and for the depredations com-

mitted by those vessels. The American commissioners

accepted with great satisfaction this expression of regret,

and said they felt sure it wonld be received as a token of

kindness and good-will liy tho Government and people of

the United States. The articles of the treaty referring

to the Alabama Claims were then agreed to.

Tlie remaining clauses referred to the Fisheries ques-

tion and to the San Juan boundary. The treaty conceded

to American fishermen for ten years the right of sea

fisliery on the Canadian coasts, without restriction as to

distance from shore. Tho river fisheries were, of course,

reserved exclusively for British subjects. In retm-n,

Canadian fishermen might fish in like manner on Ameri-

can coasts down to the 39lli parallel. As to the San

Juan boundary question, Ai-ticles XXXIV. to XLII.

of tho treaty established ihc following method for its

solution. Our rwuhjrs are jnvjbaljly aware that under tho

treaty signed at Washington in l>ili'>, commonly called

the Ashburton Treaty, the 4'Jth imrallel was fixed as tliu

boundary between Britisli and American torritoi-y, from

a point near L.ake Superior to the middle of the channel

which separ.ates Vancouver's Island from the mainland,

and thence along tho middle of the said channel to the

sea. This, it should lie observed, was, on tho part of

England, an important, many thought an excessive, con-

cession, and one which involved great sacrifices ; for the

fertile lower valley of the Columbia river, and the valuable

establishments of tho Hudson's Bay Company near its

mouth, and at Puget Sound, were by the treaty given

up to tho United States. "When the line defined iii the

treaty was examined, it was found that, instead of there

being one broad channel between Vaucouvei-'s Island and

the main, as the contracting parties seem to have supposed,

the whole space was, at one point, filled up with an archi-

pelago of islands, -with nari'ow channels dividing them.

Of these channels the two most in use were the Haro

channel, lying close to Vancouver's Island, and (ho

Rosario channel, lying close to the mainland. Tho

British authorities maintained that the Rosario channel

corresponded best to tho descriptive words of the treaty,

and that the boundary-lino ought to be run along it ; the

Americans similarly maintained that the Haro was tlu-

proper channel. Tho reader will perceive that if the

Rosario channel were adopted, the archipelago of islands,

many of which, particularly that called San Juan, wero

large and fertile, would fall to England ; if the Haro, to

America. Now, it was urged by many high authorities,

considering the liberal concessions made by us at the

time of the Ashburton Treaty, and the importance of

the question to Canada, no British minister ought to

have consented, under any circumstances, to accept

tho Haro channel as a boundary. Tlie utmost limits

to which concession ought to have gone should have

been the acceptance of a compromise, so as to run the

boundary along one of tho narrow, deep-water channels

which intersect tho middle of the archipelago. In this

way about one half of the islands composing tho .archi-

pelago woidd have fallen to America; the other half,

including San Juan, to us. Such wero tho vic>ws of

those who opposed the policy of tlie (government. The

British commissioners, however, wero directed to consent

to refer the question to tho arbitration of tho Emperor

of Germany, and to refer it in that particular form which

the American commissioners were instructed to require.

No power of directing or suggesting any compromiso

whatever waste be left to tho Emperor of Germany;

he was simply, after hearing both sides, and taking any

evidence ho pleased, to decide, finaUy. and ^vithout appeal,

which of the two claims, that fixing (he boundary to the

Ros.ario, or (hat fixing it to the Haro channel, was most

in accorchmce with the true interpretation of the Treaty

of 1846. In the course of 1872 the Emperor of Germany

inado his award, which was in favour of the American

claim. The important island of San Juan, which in

equity belonged to us as rightfully as the Isle of Augiescn.
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was thus lost to Great Britam, autl the command of

Tua\ Straits given up.

Tlie Alabama Claims were dealt with iu the first oleveu

articles of the Treaty of Washington. In the fii'st article

it was agreed, after the expression of regret before

noticed, that the claims "generally known as the Alabama

Claims " should be referred to a board of five arbitrators,

of whom two were to be nominated by the high contract-

ing parties, and the remaining three by the Emjjcror of

Brazil, the King of Italy, and the President of the Swiss

Confederation, respectively. In the second article it was

provided that the arbitrators should meet at Geneva on

as early a day as possible after their nomination, and

proceed to examine and decide all questions that should

be laid before them by the two Governments, each of

which should also name an agent to attend the tribunal,

and represent it generally in all matters connected with

the arbitration. The next three articles prescribed the

mode in which the ease of each Government, with

documents and evidence, direct and rebutting, should

be laid before tlie tribunal.

The sixth article contained the three rules already

referred to. ' In deciding the matters submitted to

tlie ai'bitrators, they shall be governed by the following

three rules, which are agreed upon Ijy the high contract-

ing parties as rules to be taken as applicable to the

case, and by such principles of iuteriuilional law not

, inconsistent therewith as the arbitrators shall determine

to have been applicable to the case.

" Btiles.—A neutral Government is bound :

—

1. " To use due diligence to prevent the fitting out,

arming, or equipping within its jurisdiction of any

vessel which it has reasonable ground to believe is in-

tended to cruise or to carry on war against a Power
with which it is at peace ; and also to nse like diligence

to prevent the departure from its jurisdiction of any

vessel int(mded to cruise or carry on war as above, such

vessel having lieen specially adapted, in whole or in part,

within sucli jurisdiction, to warlike nse.

2. " Not to permit or suffer either belligerent to

make nse of its ports or waters as the base of naval

ojierations against the otlicr, or for the purpose of the

renewal or augmentation of military siipplies or arms,

or the recruitment of men.

3. "To exercise due diligcnci' in its own jiorts and

waters,«!iiid as to all persons witliin its jurisdiction, to

))revent any violation of the foregoing oldigalinns and

duties."

To these rules the following curious j)roviso was ap-

))eiided:—"Her Britannic Majesty has conimissioni'd her

liigh coMiMiiHsioniTs and j>lenipotenliaries to declare that

Jler Majesty's Government cannot assent to the fore-

going rules iw a Htntemcnt of principles of international

law which wen^ in force at (he time when (he clainiH

niciitioned in Article I. arose; but that Her Majesty's

'joveriiMii'nt, in oriler to evince its desii f sti'engtheii-

iiig ^]u• friendly relations lietween the (wo <'iiuiitrie<, and

of making sadsfaetory provision for the future, agrees

that, in deciding (he questions arising out of those claims,

the arbitrators should assume (Init Her Ma3e»(y'8

Government had undertaken to act upon the principles

set forth in those rides." At the end of the article it

was stated that the high contracting parties agreed to

observe these rules as between themselves in future ; and

to bring them to the knowledge of other maritime

Powers, and invite them to accede to them.

The seventh article directed the .arbitrators to make
a separate finding in the case of each cruiser, as to

whether Great Britain had or had not violated the

obligations of neutrality iu her regard. Should the

tribunal find that Great Britain had failed to discharge

her duty in any such respect, it was empowered to

proceed, if it thoxight proper, to award a sum in gross,

to be paid by Great Britaiu to the United States, in

satisfaction of all the claims referred to it, such gross

sum being payable in coin at Washington within twelve

mouths after the date of the award. If, however, the

tribunal, while finding that Great Britain had failed

more or less to perform the duties incnnibeut upon her

as a neutral, should prefer not to award a sum in gross,

it was agreed (Article X.) that a board of three assessors,

to be nominated respectively by the two Governments

and by the Italian Minister at Washington, sliould be

empowered to ascertain and determine what claims were

valid, and what amount or amounts should be paid by

Great Britain to the United States on account of the

liability arising from such failure as to each vessel,

according to the extent of such liability as decided by

the arbitrators.

The claims of Caiuida on the United States, on account

of depredations committed in the Fenian raid, were

brought forward by the British coniniissioners. who
desired that articles for their settlement should be inserted

in the present treaty. But the American commissioners

refused to enter upon the tliscussiou of this particular

class of claims, and the matter was not pressed.

The entire treaty was framed on the -tth May; on the

8th May it was signed, and the labours of (he high

ccuumissiou termiu;ited.

The Treaty of Washington was received, not, indeed,

with acclamation, but with a discriminating approval, ou

both sides of the Atlantic. The Senate of the United

States ratified it by a majority of fifty to twelve, rejecting

some anu'iidnients brought forward by Mr. 8\iuiiun', who,

with characteristic iuipetuosily, objected to the words of

regret; introduced iu the preamble of the first ai'ticle, as

not being suificiently apologetic. A long debate arose

in the House of Lords, on the V2i]i June, upon the motion

of Lord Russell, that an hundile achlress should be pre-

sented to Her Maj(>sty, |U'aying Her Majesty not to

ratify any <'onventio7i for the settlement of the Alabama

Claims which imposed as binding on the arbitrators

any conditicms or rides other than the law of natiims,

and the inuiiici])al law of tin* United Kingdom, as exist-

ing and ill fiirce at (hi> linie when tin' alleged violations

of iii'ulralily occurred. Lord divinville vindicated the

coudnct of tln^ (iovernment. With regard to the original

])roi>osMl (o negotiate, ho said (hat, although at (he end

of 1870 (lie alarming siate of Eurojie had made the

Goverumeut desirous of closing all questions still open
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with (lio Uuitod States as soon as possible, tlial. proposal

(lid not ouiaiiato from us, the GovcruiiuMit liaviii<j adoptetl

the opinion of liis lamonlod jircdooussor, Lortl Clarendon,

tluit, after the failure of tlio Staulcy-Jolinsou convcution,

tlio next proposal to negotiate should como from the

United States. As to the Canadian claims on account

of tlio Fenian raid, Lord Granvillo said, "Wo did not

press them, because, having arrived at a satisfactory

arrangement on all the numerous and comiilicated ques-

tions at issue betvveou us and the United States ; and

knowing that the opinion of the high commissioners,

including that of Sir John Macdouald, was, that in the

present state of parties it would bo impossible to obtain

from the United States a recognition of these claims, wo
had to consider whether wo ought to destroy all the

fruits of the high commission, and allow a third failure

to be the result of the negotiation." He denied that the

conduct of the British commissioners during the nego-

tiation could bo fitly described as a series of concessions.

The claim to hold us responsible for the premature re-

cognition of Southern belligerency was brought forward

by the American commissioners, but abandoned in conse-

quence of the resolute opposition of oiu' negotiators.

And speaking of Mr. Fish's large sketch of a host of

enormous claims for " indirect losses " in the very begin-

ning of the protocols. Lord Gi'anville said, " Tlicse were

-pretensions wliich might have been carried out under the

former arbitration [that arranged between Lord Stanley

and Mr. Johnson] ; but they entirely disap^jear under

tlie limited reference, which includes merely complaints

arising out of the escape of the Alabama,"—he must
have meant to add, " and other vessels of her class."

General Sohenclc, the new American Minister, was pre-

sent in the House of Lords during this debate, and his

presence was referred to by Lord Granville in terms of

elaborate compliment. Lord Granville, in expressing him-

self thus, did 1)ut interpret the treaty in the way in which

it was at that time almost universally interpreted hero

;

])ut wo wore all mistaken, as wiU appear in the sequel.

Th.e keen eye of Lord Cainis was not at fault even then.

He quite agreed, he said, in the opinion that under the

arbitration proposed by Lord Stanley and Lord Claren-

don it was quite jMssiblo for the United States to have

made extravagant claims. " But," he continued, " ivhai

is there in the present treaty to prevent the same thiurj ?

I cannot find one single word in these protocols or in

these rules which would prevent such claims being put
in and taking their chance, and under the treaty proposed
by my noble friend (Lord Stanley) they could do no

move."

Lord Derby, repljdng to Lord Granvillo, disapproved

of the "quasi apology" contained in the treaty. He
said that the Senate had rejected the former convention

because they doubted whether the arbitrators appointed

under it would, after all, decide in favour of the American
claims. " They declined to jilay the game, unless they

wore mado tolerably sure beforehand that they would

win." He complimented the American negotiators on the

.shrewdness and tenacity they had displayed, but coidd

not congratulate the British commissioners ou that

display of " hunlj-liko meekness " which luid led tlieni to

make concessions such as were never mado 1)eforo. As
to tho abandonment of tlio prelensiou to liold us regpon-
siblo for the recognition of Southern belligerency, or of

tho claim to recover from us the cost of making good tho
constructive damage done to American trade, lie regarded
neither of these as a serious concession, ))ecau80 Iho
Americans could never have thought for a moment that
we should entertain such claims.

Lord Russell did not jn'oss his motion to a division,

and in tho Commons tho merits of the treaty were not

at that time seriously discussed. In the course of tlie

sunnner, tiio powers of nomination conferred by tlio

treaty, with a view to the appointment of a lioard of

arbitrators, were duly exercised. Tho United States

nominated Charles Francis Adams, the able and vigilant

American Minister in London during the war. Groat

Britain nominated Su' Alexander Cockburn, tho Lord
Chief Justice of England. The choice of the King of

Italy fell on Count Frederic Sclopis, an ex-minister of

state and senator of tho kingdom of Italy, who was
well known as tho author of various writings of merit, in

the field of history and jurisprudence. The President of

the Swiss Confederation appointed M. Jacob Sta;mp(li,

who had once been President himself. Finally, tho

Emperor of Brazil nominated the Baron d'ltajnba, tho

Bi-azilian Envoy at Paris. Lord Tenterden, Assistant

Under-Secretary in the Foreign OtBce, was appointed to

be the English agent ; and Mr. Bancroft Davis was

named agent for the United States.

The first conference of the board of arbitrators took

jplace ou the 1.5th December, 1871. They immediately

proceeded to constitute themselves into a tribunal,

electing Count Sclopis as their president, and M. Favrot

secretary. The agents of tho two Powers then filed tho

respective cases of their Governments, together with

corroborative documents. Tho American case, with its

appendices, extended to eight octavo volumes, and filled

more than five thous.and pages. Tlie British case was

also tolerably voluminous, if taken in connection with its

appendices, which filled four volumes. It will lie ob-

served that the United States appeared before tho

tribunal to some extent in the character of a plaintiff, and

that their case might be regarded as their indictment

against Great Britain. The British case, on the other

hand, was prepared in ignorance of the exact line and

range which the American complaints would take ; it was

therefore ine^-itable that much tliat was contained in tho

American case should be but imperfectly met in tho

British case. This had been foreseen and duly prorided

for. at tho time of the drafting of the treaty. Tho

tribunal accordingly ordered the respective coimtcr cases

to bo filed on or before April 15, and then adjourned till

the ISth June. The counter cases, it will be seen, wero

answers to the respective cases; at the meeting of the

loth Juno the arguments on each side, answering tho

counter eases and arguing tho whole question on tho

merits, wore to be given in ; and then the tribunal was

to consider and pronounce its decision.

Ou the delivery of the American case to the tribunal
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ou the 15th December, it was understood in England for

the first time tliat the claims in respect of indirect—or,

as Mr. Gushing* prefers to call them, national—losses,

originallj- put forward by Mr. Fish at Washington, had

30t been withdrawn by the United States. The framcr

of the case divides the claims of the United States into

five categories, as follows :

—

1. For dii-ect losses, occasioned by the destruction of

only under the first of these categories. The claims for

compensation on account of loss of property occasioned

by the cruisers amoimted, up to the date of the Treaty

of Washington, to about fourteen millions of dollars.

The claim uuder the head of " pursuit of cruisers

"

could not be less, we are told, thau " several millions of

dollars." With regard to the loss under the head of

transfer of commercial marine, the case quotes a speech

1

SIK BTAFFOUU NOinHCoTl'.'.

vessels and their cargoes, and other property, by tlie

insurgent cruisers.

2. For national expenditure iu the pursuit of those

cruisers.

.3. For loss in the tiaiisfcr of the Americau emnnier-

cinl marine to tlie British flag.

•1-. For enhanced jjayments of insurance.

5. For the prolongation of the war, and the addition

of a largo sum to the cost of the war and the siipprossion

of tlio rebellion.

The oa.se ilsi'lf furnishes a fmiiial estimate of loss

• 8oo "Tlio Tronty of Wiuiliiu({toii, it» NegoUotion, Execution, Jtc."

B; Culob C'ualiiiiir. Now York, 187^,

of Mr. Cobdi'U dniwiug a gloomy, wo trust an over-

charged, pict\u'e of tho disastrous effect which the

operations of the cruisers produced, in diminishing tho

number of ships sailing uuder tho Anu'riean flag. On this,

and also ou the following head, that relative to enhanced

insurance, the ease supplies some materials for foiuiing

a judgment, and then requests the tribumd to ostiuuito

the losses hicurred. As to the fifth head, the case says,

" After tho bnttlc of Gettysburg the ofEonsivo operations

of tho insurgents were conducted only at sea, through

the cruisers; . . . the war was prolonged for that

purpose;" iu the hope, says the writ(>r, on th(( part of

tho Confederates, of involving Groat Britain iu war with

I
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the United States. How unfair and untrue this account

of the matter was, the reader Las only to turn Ijack to

Chapters V. and IX. of this History to convince himself.

Finally, the United States claimed (" Case," p. i'i)) interest

on the full amo\mt of their losses, occasioned, as they

alleged, by British default, at the rate of seven per cent,

per annum, from the 1st July, 1863, to the day when the

award, if any were made, woidd Ije payable under the

treaty. Their case was concluded with the expression

of the Sumter, but no chiims had boon made in respect

of her acts. •' The Queen's Govcrnuieut therefore

assumes, as the liasis of the proceorLugs, tliat the only

question for the arbitrators is—Whether and how far

England has been guilty of a breach of international kw,
with respect to those four vessels, and is liable to the

claims growing out of their acts 'f

"

In order to illustrate the difficulty under which a

neutral Government often finds itself in restraining its

MK. ADAMS.

of an earnest hope that the tribunal would, instead of

refen'ing the detaUed examination of the claims to a

board of assessors, exercise the power conferred upon it,

to award a sum in gross to bo paid by Great Britain to

the United States.

The British case sets out by carefully limiting the

scope of the arbit: tion to claims in respect of losses

" growing out of " /ae acts of certain vessels. The only

vessels in respect oi which correspondence had arisen

between the Goven iients, and complaint had been made

by the United States, were tlie Florida, the Alabama,

the Georgia, and the Shenandoah. On one occasion since

the war mention had been made in an American despatch

Vot IX.—No. 459.

citizens from giving active aid and support to a bellige-

rent, and also to mitigate any adverse impression which tho

facts connected with the Alabama and Florida might pro-

duce on the minds of the arbitrators, by showing that the

United States had been in former times at least equally

negligent of international duty, the British case entered

in some detail into the history of transactions which oc-

cui-red in the com-se of the war between Spain and her

revolted colonies between 1S15 and 1820. At that time

Spain complained bitterly of the laxity which allowed

vessels, built and armed in ports of the United States,

and Largely manned by American citizens, to escape from

American jurisdiction; and carry on war against her on
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behaK of the insurgent colonies. The introduction of

such considerations into the British case is said by Mr.

Gushing to be " worthless and absurd as argument,'' and

to have been, altogether, " an outrageous act." It is true

that the non-fulfilment by America of the duties of neu-

trality fifty years ago was no excuse for Great Britain's

not having fulfilled them now
;
yet the production of these

historical p.assages was not irrelevant, if they were calcu-

lated to impress upon the tribunal the great dlfficidty,

in spite of the best intentions on the part of the central

power, of controlling the cupidity and partisanship of

indi\'iduals.

The Ministry were dispersed for the Christmas holi-

days, and little attention seems to have been paid to the

American case before the middle of January, 1872.

When its contents were known, feelings of dissatisfaction

and anxiety pervaded the public mind. It dawned upon

us that England was being put upon her trial ; that the

plaintiif was demanding an enonnous sum in damages

;

and that we knew little about the composition of the

judicial bench. The Times estimated the total claim of

the United States, including that for indirect losses, at

about two hundi'ed miUiaus sterling. But this estimate

we believe to have been greatly exaggerated. Mr.

Gushing contrasts with great complacency the calm and

dignified attitude maintained during the next four or five

months by the American Government and jjeople, with

the excitement, panic, and fluster which in his viefr took

possession of aU ranks of English society. Most people

in England certainly thought that wo had been less for-

tunate in our diplomatic representatives at Washington

than the United States ; that we had boon outgeneralled

in the negotiation, and that our Government had shown a

rare capacity for blundering and misunderstanding ; but

as we had not the slightest intention of paying for indirect

losses, whatever the tribunal might do, there was less

excitement tlmn Mr. Gushing supposes, and no alarm

whatever. It woidd be needless to enter in detail into

the uaiTativo of the various expedients which woro

devised or suggested, with the view either of inducing

the American Government lo come round to the opinion

of our ministers, that tlio treaty and protocols, rightly

interpreted, excluded and were meant to oxcludo those

claims; or, if that were found impossible, to negotiate a

Bupplemeutiiry treaty gi-ttiiig rid of them. To the fir.st

alternative tlio American Government steadily declined

to accede; the second tliey were willing to agree to.

DKficulties, however, arose, which had not been over-

come when the tribunal met on tho 15th Juno, and at

once set matters right by ruling out tho claims. These

rosultless ncgoliatious have lost all interest; but tho

question iimy still bo asked—Wliidi was really in the

riglit, tlio American Government which considered that

tile treaty did not exclude claims for indirect losses,

or tlie British Government which maintained that it did

exclude lliom ? To this question most persons would

reply, that undoubtedly, as a matter of argument, tho

American Government was right. Mr. Fish, at the

oj)eniiig of tho protocols, expressed tlie ri-ndliiess of

the Uuilud States to wlthdi°aw theuo claims, if an

" amicable settlement " could be arrived at by the

High Commission. " Exactly so," say the partisans of

the exclusion theory ;
" and what more amicable settle-

ment could there be than the agreement to refer the

claims of the United States to arbitration, as was done by

the treaty ?" But this is not what was meant by Mr.

Fish. He meant to say, " If we can settle this matter

amicably together, now and here, you owning that re-

paration was due to tho United States, and we desiring to

remove all causes of difference and replace the nations on

their old footing of friendship, in that case wo will say

nothing about indirect or constructive losses, but merely

ask you to pay for the actual damage done by the cruisers

which were allowed to escape out of your harbours."

The British commissioners rejected this mode of settle-

ment. As we have seen (see ante, p. 5'2ri), they would

not admit that Great Britain lay under any liability for

the acts of the cruisers, and this in the same instrument

(for the treaty and protocols may be taken together as

forming one instrument) in which they expressed the re-

gret of the Government for their escape. They allowed

the words to be used in the first article, with reference

to all the claims therein referred to, " tuhich arc not ad-

mitted by Her Britannic Majesty's Government." Surely

it is an abuse of language to say that claims which " are

not admitted " have been amicably settled. The reference

to arbitration involved considerable delay and great

expense ; it conceded nothing, but simply substituted

arbitration for war,—a humane and civilised substitution,

we grant, but one no more to be confounded with an

"amicable settlement " than war itself. It seems that

the ministers, and the commissioners likemse, were so

possessed with the idea that they were inaugurating a

great epoch, in which peaceful arbitration was to take

the place of war, that they failed to weigh their words

with sufficient care, or to ajjpreciato the exact bearing

of each step in the transaction.

On the 15th April tho counter cases were filed ou

both sides, mth express reservation of all tho rights of

both Governments. Tho special meaning of the reserva-

tion on tho part of Great Britain was this—that our

putting in a counter case was to be without pi-cjudico to

tho position which wo had taken up, that claims for

indirect losses woro excluded by the treaty from tlie

consideration of the arbitrators. Two months after the

presentation of the counter cases, on the 15th June, tlie

tribunal sat again, and the United States, as was pro-

scribed l)y tlio treaty, filed tlu^r argumenfr. Tliis was

a printed volume of 11)5 pages, drawn up liy the American

counsel, Messrs. Waito, Evarts, and Gusliiiig, in which

tho facts and arguments of the British counter case

were replied to at great length. It dealt with both

classes of claims, national as well as individual, being, iii

fact, co-extensive with the original case. The British

Government, on the plea that the negotiation with the

Unitod States rospoctiug the elimination of tlie former

sort of claims was still ponding, withlu^d its argument,

but filed a statement before tlie tribunal, shortly describ-

ing tlii^ diHicully which had occurred, and moving an

adjournment of the arbitration for eight montlis, within
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wliich tiinc it was expected that a fresh uutlerstanding

and a now point of doparturo wonld bo arrived at between

tlie two Govorntnouts.

The tribunal adjourned till tlio 19th June to consider

the imexpectcd turn whieli aii'airs liad taken. Ou that

day they mot again, and Count Sclopis read a paper, the

oft'ect of which was to eliminate the claims for indirect

losses from the arbitration. " The arliitraturs," it was

said, " wish it to be understood that, in the oljservations

wliieli they are about to make, they have in \iew solely

the application of the agent of Her Britamiic Majesty's

Government, which is now before them, for an adjom-u-

mont." The statement proceeds to enumerate the classes

of claims, the presentation of which had caused a differ-

ence between the two Govcmments, and continues

:

" This being so, tlie arbitrators think it right to state

that, after the most careful perusal of all that has been

urged on the part of the Government of the United

States in respect of these claims, they have arrived, indi-

vidually and collectively, at the conclusion that these

claims do not constitute, upon the principles of inter-

national law applicable to such cases, good foundation for

an award of compensation or computation of damages

between nations, and should upon such principles be

wholly excluded from the consideration of the tribunal

in making its award, eveu if there were no disagreement

between the two Governments as to the competency of

the tribunal to decide thereon."

It will bo noticed how prudently and w.irily this

decision was expressed. The tribunal abstained from

entering upon the question, disputed between the two

Governments, whether or not these claims were inad-

missible imder the Treaty of Washington ; much less

did it offer any opinion as to their intrinsic character,

whether just or unjust, moderate or excessive. It simply

decided that, according to international law, such claims

coidd not form a good foundation for an award of

damages as between nations. Now this was a matter ou

which it was evidently within the competency of the

tribunal to pronoimce an opinion ; and, this being so,

the character of the eminent men who sat as arbitrators

imparted great weight and cogency to their unanimous

sentence. Accordingly, the American counsel telegraphed

to Washington the contents of the arljitrators' statement,

and advised that it should be acceded to. Mr. Fish

telegraphed back that the President accepted this decision,

and from henceforth "regards the claims set forth in the

case presented on the part of the United States for loss

in the transfer of the American commercial marine to

the British flag, the enhanced payments of insurance.

and the prolongation of the war, and the addition of a

Large sum to the cost of the war and the suppression of

the rebellion, as adjudicated and disposed of ; and that

consequently they will not be further insisted on before

the tribunal by the United States."

Thus were the " indirect claims " (as they wci-e usually,

but incorrectly called) swept out of the case and disposed

of. Tlio direct losses occasioned by the depredations of

the cruisers, and the expenses incurred in the pursiut of

them, were now the only matters in respect of which

claims ky before the triljuual tt,v adjudication. ITw
British agent (.Juno 27) announced tlio acquiescence of
his Government in the decision, witlidrow his motiou of
adjournment, and filed tlie British argument.

Geneva, with its intellectual and cosmopolitan society,

and S^vitzerknd, \vith its ancient and recognised neutrality,

were well chosen as the city and the country in which
this international trial sliould Ijo held. The cantonal

Government warmly entered into the plans of the parties

to the treaty, welcomed the arbitrators to their city,

and placed a krge and suitably arranged cliambor in tho

Hotel do Ville—the Salle dos Conferences—at their

disposal. On the same day on which the Britisli motiou

of adjournment was withdrawn, the President, Count
Selopis, "a man of large stature and dignified preseuco,"

read the opening discourse. M. StaimpHi, who sat on

the right hand of the President, is said to have had " a

deep brown complexion, piercing dark eyes, jet black

hair, and a quick but suppressed manner ;
" * so that any

one who entered the hall in ignorance of the nationality

of the arbitrators would have been more likely to set

down Helvetia's representative as having been nursed

under tropic suns, than the fair complexioned Brazilkn,

with " an air of gentleness and affability," who repre-

sented the rising empu-e in the west. In tho inteiwal

between December and June, Stsempfli had deeply studied

tho cases and coimter cases, had thought out a pro-

gramme of operations for the tribunal, and wi-itten out

carefully reasoned opinions on the salient points of the

controversy. As a Republican, his sympathies natm-ally

inclined him to side with the United States; not, of

course, to an extent incompatiljle with judicial impar-

tiality ; and, as a Swiss Republican, his pre-conceptions

ai'e said to have been, in this particular question, specially

unfavourable to England, and for the following reason.

Switzerland, a weak state surrounded by great military

Powers, cannot afford to pass just neutraUty laws, and

trust their rigid execution to the chapter of accidents

;

its Government must spontaneoushj enforce upon its

citizens obedience to those kws, or the Republic would be

continually getting into difficulties with foreign Powers.

In England, on the other hand, the attitude of tho Govern-

ment has been wont hitherto to be passive; if some

private indi^'idual, or one of the belligerents, puts the

law in motion, or urges the Government to do so, the

intention of tho Legislature in favour of neutrality is

executed ; but not other%vise. And this, though not to

be justified on strict views of inteniatioT;jil duty, lias

been natural with us, ju-st as an active attitude has been

natural with Switzerland, because it has not been an

obrious, pressing, national interest with us to prevent

oiu- neutrality from being abused.

Each side, as we have seen, had filed its argument by

the 27th Jime. But the article of the treaty dircctmg this

appears to have been diversely imderstood by the two

parties. The American counsel, besides meeting in their

ar"-ument the various opposing statements, whether of

law or of fact, contained in the British counter ease, re-

» Sae the work of Mr. Cushiug before mentioned.
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argued the whole qiiestiou at g^eat length, and pressed

upon the tribunal the American ^-iew of its merits vrith

the greatest cogency that they could command. On the

other hand, the British argument, which was simply

entitled " Argument or Summai-y," was short and

meagre; it aimed merely at summax-ising arguments

which had before been advanced in the case and counter

case ; and it was felt, or imagined, that the British view

of the cpiestion, if this were the final word upon it,

would be placed at some disadvantage before the tribunal

when opposed to the eloquent and forcible argument of

the American counsel. Sir Roundell Palmer therefore

—

who had been appointed counsel to Her Majesty's Govern-

ment—endeavoured to arrange with the counsel on

the other side for an adjournment, so that ho might

have time to prepare a fresh argument ; and when this

did not succeed. Lord Tenterden formally moved that

the arbitration should be adjourned tUl August, to give

time to Sir Roundell Palmer to prepare a written argu-

ment in reply to that put in by the United States. The

tribimal decided that there should be no adjournment.

The treaty provided for no further ai-guments being laid

before the tribunal, after the filing of the arguments which

were due on the 15th June, except on particular points

on which the arbitrators might themselves desire to be

assisted by hearing the opinions, written or oral, of

counsel. If the tribunal had allowed time for Sir

Roundell Palmer to prepare an argument which the

treaty did not contemplate, the American counsel must

have had time to prepare a reply, and then there might

have been a rejoinder and a sur-rejoinder with equal pro-

priety, and so the arbitration might have run on to infinity.

Tlio tribunal, iifter the lodgment of the arguments,

adjourned to the 15th Jidy. On that day M. Stiempfli

produced the programme before referred to, and proposed

to take up the case of some one vessel, and consider

wliethcr on that vessel Great Biitain was responsible to

the United States. The British arbitrator opposed this,

and moved tliat tlie tribunal should first of aU discuss

and si'ttle the general prineiples by wliich it woidd be

giiidcd in its decision. But the other arbitrators were of

the opinion of M. Sta;inpfli, and Sir A. Cockburn's

motion was overruled. The case of the Florida was

tlien ontored upon. Sir A. Cockbum first read Ids

opinion on this case; then Mr. Adams, Baron d'ltajuba,

and (Jount Sclopis successively x-ead their opinions. On
the liMli July the case was adjudged, tlie tribunal

deciding by a majority of four to one that Great Britain

}ia<l been guUty of a want of duo diligence in regard to

Hie Florida. After a short adjournment the tril)unal

mot again on the 25th July. On (he motion of (he

Baron d'I(ajul)il, the counsel for Gnat Bridiiu were

requested to give in n statement in elneidiition of the

following three points :

—

1. The meaning of "duo diligence" as defined by the

treaty : to bo treated in a general manner.

2. The effect of the commissions possessed by Con-

federnto Hlii[iH-of-wnr wliidi entered British ports.

:?. Thi' su])]plies of coal granted to those vessels in llio

ports in question.

The statement required was handed in a few days

afterwai'ds. Meantime the ease of the Alabaiiia was
proceeded with, being treated in the same way as that of

the Florida. The arbitrators aU agreed that Great

Britain had failed in due diligence in regard to this

vessel, but Sir A. Cockburn came to this conclusion on

grounds somewhat different from those which commended
themselves to the majority of the arbitrators. The Baron
d'ltajuba at the time expressed his adhesion to the state-

ment of Sir A. Cockburn—so, at least, it is stated by
Mr. Gushing;* but in the final award he adhered to the

views of the majority respecting the Alabama. Then
the cases of the Shenandoah, the Georgia, and other

vessels were successively examined. Separate decisions

having been arrived at respecting all the vessels for

whose proceedings it was sought to hold Great Britain

responsible, the tribunal voted on the 26th August, the

British arbitrator alone dissenting, to dehberate thence-

forward with closed doors, as it was now its object to

consider its award. The deliberations of the tribunal

had never been public from the first ; that is to say.

reporters for the press, and all other persons not officially

connected with the arbitration, had been excluded ; but

the agents and counsel on both sides had, by the invitation

of the arbitrators, remained in attendance. These last

also were now excluded, during the period from the 2Gth

August to the 14th September.

On Saturday the 11th September, the tribunal met,

this time with open doors, for its thirty-second and last

session. The Hall of Conference was crowded with

ladies, English and American si)ectators, and distinguished

natives of Geneva. The President produced the Act of

Decision, and directed the Secretary to read it in English,

which was done. Tlie originals of the act or award, iu

duplicate, were signed by four of the arbitrators. Count

Sclopis, M. Sta;mplli, the Viscountf d'ltajuba, and Mr.

Adams, and a copy delivered to each of the agents. A
third original, similarly subscribed, was destined to be

preserved among (lie arcliivos of the Council of State of

Geneva. Sir A. Cockburn declined to sign the award,

and presented a slatoiiient of his reasons for di8sen(ing

from it, which the tribimal ordered to bo received and

recorded as an annex to the pro(ocol of that day's pro-

ceedings. Tlieu Count Sclojiis, iu a final address, declared

the labours of (ho arl)itrators to be terminated, and tho

tribunal dissolved. Salvos of ardllery greeted (ho

announcement (liat the blessed labours of tlio " peace-

makers " had had a successful issue, and tho flags of

Switzerland and Geneva were unrolled between tlio

banners of England and tho United S(atos.

Mr. Cusliiiig indulges in terms of immeasured denuiicia-

(ioii when Kjicaking of (lie reasons for dissent subniilted

))y [hi\ Lord Cliicf Justice. Tlie aeti of that dlHtingulHlied

and able judge ho describes as "a dishonourable iniposi-

t-ion on tlie tribunal and on both Governments;" ho

declares that the reasons are " false as reasoning," "a

niai prius argument," full of " unjudicial violence and

• Pago 18.

t lie had bccomo a viHCount since llio coumioucomout of tho

arbitratiou.

1
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cxtravaganco," &e., i&c. So voluminous an argument',

Mr. Oushing thinks, ought to liavo boon hiid hoforo

the arbitrators whilo tlio proceedings \voi"0 pending,

and not reserved to tlio end. But separate opinions

were duly offered by the Lord Chief Justice as the

arbitration proceeded ; nor can wo see anything in-

consistent with his judicial position in his desire—like

any otlier judge who dissents from tho opinion of the

majority of his l)rothors on the bench—to support his

dissent from tho award by a detaOed and fully reasoned

statement. To say that he treats the matter like an

advocate seems to us untrue. He finds Groat Britain

guilty of negligence in regard to tho escape of the

Alabama ; and, in tlie case of the Florida, although he

will not go to that length, he says that in his opinion she

ought to havo been condemned by the Admiralty Court

at Nassau, and that there was " a miscarriage of justice

in her acquittal." As to the Shenandoah, ho certainly

says that he "cannot too strongly express his dissent

from the opinion of tho majority ;" but if he was right

and they wore wrong, the expression of his decided

opposition dex'ogated in no way from his judicial

chai'acter. The highest authorities in England regard

Lord Chief Justice Cockburn's protest as a piece of

masterly argument, expressed in a lofty strain of

judicial eloquence.

The reader may find the following analysis of tho

award useful. After the usual formal recitals, the

tribunal states that, having impartially and carefully

examined tho cases, counter cases, arguments, and all

other communications laid before them on the part of

fhe two Governments,

—

" Whereas the arbitrators are bound by the Treaty of

Washington to direct their judgment by the three rules

specified in Article VI. of that treaty, and by such

principles of international law not inconsistent therewith

as the arbitrators shall determine to have been applicable

to the case

;

" And whereas tho ' duo diligence ' referred to in tho

first and third of tho said rules ought to bo exercised

Ijy neutral Governments, in exact proportion to the risks

to which either of tho belligerents may be exposed from

a failure to fulfil the obligations of neutrality on their

part; ******
" And whereas the effects of a violation cf neutrality,

committed by means of the construction, equipment, and

armament of a vessel, are not done away by any com-

mission which tho Government of the belligerent Power
benefited by tho violation of neutrality may afterwards

havo granted to that vessel; and the ultimate step, by

which the offence is completed, cannot be admissible as

a ground for the absolution of the offender, nor can the

consummation of his fraud become the means of estab-

lishing his innocence
;

"And whereas the privilege of exterritoriality ac-

corded to vessels of war has been admitted into the

law of nations, not as an absolute right, but solely as

a proceeding founded on the principles of courtesy

and mutual deference between different nations, and

therefore can never bn appealed to for tho protection of

acts dono in violaticm of umitrality

;

" And whereas tlio absence of a previous notice cannot

bo regarded as a failure in any consideration required

by the law of nations in those cases in which a vessel

carries with it its o^vn condemnation

;

" And whereas, in order to impart to any supplies of

coal a character inconsistent with the second rulo, pro-

hibiting the use of neutral ports or waters as a base of

naval operations for a belligerent, it is necessary that

the said supplies should be connected with special cir-

cumstances of time, of persons, or of places, which may
combine to give them such chai-acter;

"And whereas Great Britain was guilty of a want
of due diligence in regard to the building, escape from
her jurisdiction, and arming of tho Alabama ;

" And whereas, in despite of the violations of tho

neutrality of Great Britain, committed by the Alabama,
this same vessel . . . was on several occasions freely

admitted into tho ports of colonies of Great Britain,

instead of being proceeded against as it ought to have
been in any and every port within British jurisdiction in

which it might have been found

;

" And whereas the Government of Her Britaimic

Majesty cannot justify itself for a failure in duo dili-

gence on the jjlea of the insufiiciency of tho legal means
of action which it possessed,

" Four of the arbitrators, for the reasons above

assigned, and the fifth for reasons separately assigned by
him, are of opinion that Great Britain has in this case

failed, by omission, to fulfil the duties prescribed in the

first and the third of the rules established by the sixth

article of the Treaty of Washington."

Upon somewhat simUar, but more special grounds, the

tribunal, in the case of the Florida, was of opinion, by
a majority of four voices to one, that Great Britain had

failed to fulfil the duties prescribed by all three rules.

The finding with regard to the Shenandoah wo quote in

extenso :
—

" Whereas, with respect to the vessel called the Shen-

andoah, it resiUts from all the facts relative to the

departure from London of the merchant vessel the Sea

King, and to the transfoi-mation of that ship into a Con-

federate cruiser, under the name of the Shenandoah,

near the island of Madeira, that the Government of

Her Britannic Majesty is not chargeable with any failure

down to that date, in the use of due diligence to fulfil

the duties of neutrality

;

" B)it whereas it results from all tho facts connected

with the stay of tho Shenandoah at Melbourne, and

especially with the augmentation which tho British

Government itself admits to have been clandestinely

effected of her force by the enlistment of men within

that port, that there was negligence on the part of the

authorities at that place

;

" For these reasons the tribimal is unanimously of

opinion that Great Britain has not failed to fulfil any

duty prescribed by the three nUes or by international

law, in respect of the Shenandoah, previous to her entry

into the port of Melbourne

;
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"And, by a majority of three to two voices, the

tribunal decides that Great Britain has failed by omis-

sion to fulfil the duties prescribed by the second and

third of the rules aforesaid, in the case of this same

Tessel, from and after her entry into Hobson's Bay, and

is therefore responsible for all acts committed by that

vessel after her departure from Melbourne on the ISth

day of February, 1865."

In the nest paragi'aph the tribunal decides unauimously

founded on an assumed loss of profits and wages to

American citizens through the captures effected by the

cruisers, were disallowed by the tribunal, on the ground
that "prospective earnings cannot properly be made tho

subject of compensation, inasmuch as tliey depend in

their nature upon future and uncertain contingencies."

Ha\-ing thus passed judgment upon tho various claims

submitted to it, tho tribunal proceeds to make its award
of compensation. Discreetly withholding tho calculations

M. 8T.a;MPFLI.

that tho tenders to ihoAlabama and Florida "must neces-

sarily follow the lot of their )irincipals, and bo submitted

to tlie same deci«ion wliicli ajiplies to thcni respectively."

Tlien follow paragraphs in wliich tlie tribunal exempts

Great Britain from responsibility, so far as relates to tho

vessols called tlio Bctribntion, tlio Oenrgiu, tho Sumter,

tho Naxhvillc, tho TaUahasfec, and the Chichimaiif/rt.

T)io costs incurred by the American Odvernmeiit iu

pursuit of tho oruisers, being tlie second head iif the

claiins of the United States, are then dlHallowed, as not

projierly diMtiiiguishable from tho general oxponscs of

tho war. Tlic personal rlniuis, also includad among tho

direct losses by tho Uuitod States, and whicli were

I

by which it has attained tho result, tho tribunal merely

st.ites that tlie same losses must not bo paid for twice

over, and that interest must be allowed at a rea-souablo

rat« ; and then, using the authority conferred upon it

by tho seventh article of tho treaty to award a sum in

gross, by a " majority of four voices to one, awards to tho

United States ihi^ sum of 1,5,500.000 dollars in gold as tho

indemnity to lie paid by Great Britriin to the United

.States fur the satisfaction of all tho claims referred to

the consideration of the tribunal."

All claims known under tho name of the " Alabama

Claims " are then dcclnrod to bo fully, perfectly, and

finally settled, and tho signatures of tho fom- arbitrators
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follow, tbe British arbitrator having, as -was meutioned

before, refused to sign.

We have now brought the histoiy of the Alabama

Claims, and of the negotiations and other international

transactions which grew out of them, to a termination.

To a citizen of the United States it is a narrative which

must convey almost uuqualiiied satisfaction. In spite of

some recklessness of assertion on the part of its agents,

and some measure of extravagance in the extent to which

it carried its claims, it must be said of the American

Government that it know what it wanted, and pursued

its object temperately and steadily, with a sincere and

laudable desire to avoid the calamity of war, but with a

fii-m resolution never to desist from the prosecution of its

cLaims until it had obtained redress. By the award of

the arbitrators this persistence was justified in the face

of Europe and of the world, and wo cannot wonder if

the 14th of September was to an American citizen a day

of proud and joyful emotion. The feelings of Eughsh-

men were of a mixed nature. All rejoiced that the

causes of difference between two nations wluch have

every motive to be friends were removed ; but some

people in England could not but feel that the iinding

of the tribunal was not very honourable to the nation,

which had repudiated its liability for certain acts and

omissions, which now were declared by an independent

tribunal to have been culpable aud injurious. How,

then, had this English nation been brought to such

an undesirable position ? Those who took this inew

found the reasons, partly in the wrongful acts of British

subjects, violating their country's neutrality during

the war for the sake of gain, partly in a series of

mistakes committed by our Government. First of all,

the lax aihniuistration of Earl Russell during the war led

to the abuse of our neutrality in the escape of war-vessels

which ought to have been better watched, aud prevented

the adoption of active measures stringent enough to

repress the evil. Secondly, it was a great error on the

part of Earl Russell to reject peremptorily as ho did the

first application of the American Government for redress.

Tliirdly, the plan of arbitration agreed to in 1868 was

abandoned by Mr. Gladstone's Government, and a now
plan accepted whidi had not the advantages of the first.

Under the Derby-Johnson convention the roferonco to

arbitration was limited; the arbitrators were only to bo

called in to decide those points which (ho commissioners

on botli »id('s should by common consent r('f<'r to them.

An unlimited reference of all the Aniericau claims to

arbitration seemed to imply (so those who objected to

tho arbitration argued)— first, an incapacity on tlie

part of tlio British Government to form and hold a

decided opinion as to the plain right and wrong of cases

where tliey had all the materials and every facility for

forming a con-ect judgment; secondly, the decision by

foriMgiiers of points affecting tlio honour aud good faith

of British officials in distant countries, which no one

coidil HO well judge of, or was so bound to uphold, as tho

Britisli Governnieiit itself. Fourthly, from the primary

error of consenting to nn unlimitiMl arliitnition flowed

naturally thu error nf submitting tho coso of tho Shenan-

doah to the decision of the tribunal. In the facts con-

nected with the transformation of that vessel into a

cruiser, and her departure from England, the non-hability

of England to censure was recognised unanimously by

the arbitrators. But they found, by a majority of three

to two, that there was negligence on tho part of the

Melbourne authorities, and condemned Great Britain

accordingly. Now our Government knew perfectly well

that the Melbourne Government had not been negligent,

and deserved no censure ; and it was neither fair to the

authorities there, nor consistent with the dignity of this

country, to allow their conduct to be called in question.

Some of the arbitrators do not seem to have understood

English manners or the English language sufficiently to

estimate aright the intentions and acts of the Melbourne

Government. Wo have seen (page 61-i) that the Execu-

tive Council decided that Lieutenant WaddeU should bo
" requested to reconsider " his determination not to allow

his ship to be searched, and that meantime the permission

for repairs was suspended. The council made use of this

expression, partly because they wore not certain of the

law, pai'tly because it was a courteous way of giving

time to tho commander to reflect, imder the pressure of

the suspension, on the consequences of his coudvict. M.
Stsempfli describes this by the words, " Decision du

conseil de faire prier [the italics are M. Stajmpfli's]

WaddeU de reveiiir sur sa resolution "—" Decision of tho

council to cause WaddeU to bo begged to alter (or, recede

from") his resolution."' M. Stajmpfli no doubt believed

himself to be rendering tho English words correctly;

but we see that his translation in fact gives them a turn

which they have not in the original. Again, he says that

tho suspension was withdrawn " sur les simples reprcson-

tatious de WaddeU;" but the documents in his hands

proved that this wius not so. A reference to our account

of the Shenandoah's stay at Melbourne, a few pages

back, will show what actually occurred. Many other

instances of extraordinary inaccuracy in M. Stmmpfli's

judicial ojiinions are cited by the Lord Chief Justice.

A further cause of dissatisfaction was found in the

assumption by the tribunal of the position, as an \m-

doubted principle of international law, (hat tho com-

mission of a Confederate cruiser, the building or armi/i'.,'

of which had been attended with infractions of Brilisli

neutrality, did not protect her from seizure upon her

entering a British port. Tho impolicy and positive

injustice of s\«'h a doctrine, unless full notice were

given previcmsly to the Confederate Govennnent, is alily

shown in tho argument of Sir R. Palmer; to which tho

arbitrators only reply with tho rhetorical flourish, that such

a vessel " carries \vif h it its own condemnation," and there-

fore nnvy bo .seized without notice! No English Govern-

ment, we may feel c(\rtnin, will ever act on tlui priiici))lo

thus laid down liy tho tribun.al. And to assuuu^ as a rule

for their judgment an opinion which, though vindicated

by some writers, is keenly contested ljy others, and

cannot therefore be regarded aa a settled principle of

international law, seems to have been scarcely justified

by the article of tho treaty which directed that tho

arbitrators should bo guided, firstly, by tho throe rules,
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and, secondly, by sxichprinciples of international law, not

inconsistent therewith, aj they might determine to be

aijplicablc to the case.

Yet in spite of some things which afford matter for

regret, the result of the Geneva and San Juan arbitra-

tions is hold by most persons to bo not discouraging, but

much the contrary, with regard to the general policy of

nations submitting disputed points to the judgment of

an independent international tribunal. It should, how-

ever, show us the unwisdom, on the one hand, of au

unlimited reference, as at Geneva ; on tho other hand, of

a reference unfairly and unskilfully limited, as at Berlin.

Duly controlled, it may again be useful to us and other

nations in tho future, and may avert the evils of war,

by sohdug and removing " burning questions," without

involving either party to the cause in unmerited humilia-

tion.

CHAPTER XLYII.

The Commune—Demonstrations of the Red Faction—Seizures of

Cannon—Disbandment of the Army of Paris—Suppression of

Journals—The Government resolve to retake tho Cannon—The
Central Committee dominant in Paris— Murder of Generals

Clement Thomas and Lecomte—Loss of Vincennes—Military

Preparations at Versailles—Manifesto of the 20th March—
Efforts of Admiral Saisset—The International Society—Election

of a Municipal Council, which takes the name of Commune—
The Bank of France—Defeat of the Federals—Actions of the 3rd

April—Storming of tho Bridge of Neuilly—Decree of the Hos-

tages—Arrest of the Archbishop of Paris and other Ecclesiastics

—Decree for the Demolition of the Napoleon Column—It is

carried into Execution on the 16th May—Decree for the Ex-

propriation of Works and Factories—Declaration of the 19th

April—Circular sent from Versailles—Conduct of the Freemasous

—The Delegacy of War—Cluseret, Kosaol, Delescluze, New Com-

mittee of Public Safety—The Commune orders M. Thiers' House
to be Destroyed— Proclamation concerning Petroleum and

Mineral Oils.

At the end of Chapter XL. we related the conclusion of

a treaty of peace between France and Germany, and the

entry of a portion of the Prussian army iuto Paris on tho

1st March, 1871. A still more disastrous chapter of

French history must now be briefly touched upon. We
shall see France torn to pieces by the arms of her o^vn

sons, after having suffered incredible losses and humilia-

tions from a foi-eign enemy ; we shall contemplate a

furious struggle in which tho enemies of religion, morality,

and social order were ranged on one side, and all that

was soundest and best in tho French nation on tho other.

Happily the contest was short, for tho insurgents showed

their hand too plainly for the issues at stake to bo mis-

understood by any portion of their countrymen ; even

Lyons would not fight for Felix Pyat and Blanqui ; but

the barbarians of tho nineteenth century were not van-

quished till, amidst the destruction of monuments aud

works of art, the conflagration of libraries, and the ruins

of the fairest city in Europe, their red flag—the symbol

of hatred and despair—was torn from their grasp, and

flaunted no longer before the outraged eyes of civilised

mankind.

From tho date of the capitulation at the end of

January a feeling of savage discontent with their own

government and all persons in authority animated the

greater part of tho population in tho revolutionary

quarters of Paris. As early as the 11th February oflicera

and soldiers could not enter tho precincts of Bello\'illo

without bi-ing exposed to menace aud insult. Of tho

sounder portion of the National Guard, representing tho

respectable and well-to-do classes in Paris, a large

number, wearied out by tho privations and confinement

of the siege, had gone into tho country, and tho re-

mainder, de.spoudent and dejected, reluctantly obeyed

the summons of their commanders. On the other

hand, tho battalions of tho National Guard recruited

from Montmartre and Belleville, to tho members of

which the daily pay was an important consideration,

remained under arms, and were all tho more formidalilo

as a military force, because the regular army and tho

Mobiles, with tho exception of tho division Faron, had

been compelled under tho armistice to surrender their

arms to tho Prussians. At a meeting of the Council of

Government held on tho 16th February, General Clement

Thomas, the commandant-La-ehief of tho National Guard,

explained tho dangerous condition of tho force, and asked

leave to resign. His resignation was accepted, and tho

commautl was given ad interim to Vinoy, imtU it could

be assumed by General d'Aui-elle do Paladines, whom it

was intended to make the new commandant, but whom
his duties as deputy to the National Assembly detained

for tho present at Bordeaux. Meantime a secret organi-

sation, which had for a long time been making progress

in the disaffected portion of the National Guard, pre-

pared to dispute tho control of the force with the

nominee of the Government. This organisation had by

this time gained external form in the shape of a " Central

Committee of the National Guard," sitting in the Rue
do la Corderie. Bound this nucleus of revolt aU the

elements of sedition and anti-social conspiracy with

which the revolutionary quarters of Paris were teeming

quickly gathered. Tho International Society, formed in

this country with quite innocent objects in 186i, but

soon perverted by continental members to communistic

and anarchical pm-poses, entered into a league of friend-

ship—upon what terms is not precisely known—with

the Central Committee. Sinister demonstrations soon

showed the nature of tho power that was getting the

upper hand in Paris. On the 24th February, by way of

celebrating the downfall of Louis Philippe, and tho

Revolution of 1848, a mob hoisted the rod flag on the

column of tho Place de la BastUle. On tho next day a

processional demonstration took place round the same

column, at which 2,000 Mobiles of the Seine, and even

many soldiers of the line in uniform, were present. On
the 26th, Vicensini, tho police agent, was foully and

brutally murdered by a mob in which there were many

women. On the same day a number of persons, acting

probably under orders from tho Central Committee,

seized a number of cannon which were standing on tho

Place "Wagram, under the pretence of saving them from

the Prussians, and carried them off to Montmartre.

General Vinoy, who had now only a slender armed force

at his disposal, could not prevent tho seizure, nor did he

think it advisable to send troops at once to retake the
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guns, partly because Lis thoughts and tinio vrere occupied

Tvith the subject of the approaching entiy of the Prus-

sians, pai-tly because a number of honest peoj)le had
taken part in the removal of the guns in perfect good
faith, thinking that they ^vere thereby sa-s-ing them from
the Prussians. From this date seiziu'es of cannon and

munitions of war, made by that portion of the National

Guard which obeyed the orders of the Central Committee,

occui-red almost daily at the different bastions of the

eiweinie, tUl by the ISth March a mass of artUlery num-
bering not less than 170 pieces was collected at Mout-

martre, and a lai-ge number also at the Buttes do Chau-

mout in BeUevillo. In their new positions the guns

were carefully placed behind temporary earth-works, and
Kational Guards mounted guard over them.

General Vinoy Jiad little time to attend to these dis-

quieting uicidents till the occupation of Paris by tho

Germans was at an end. The vapouring bluster and
sanguiuaiy rant of the Red journ;ils gave reason to fear

that collisions, of which none could foresee the terrible

consequences, might arise between the Germans and the

troops of the emeute, upon the triumphant entry of the

former into Paris. To prevent this was for the moment
tho one absorbing care of the commander-in-chief. His
arrangements to tliis end were admirably planned, and
completely answered their purpose. But after the

G«rm'' js had departed (.March 3), it was still impossible

for r. time to pay much attention to tho Central Com-
mittee. The Army of Paris, disarmed and worse than

useless, a great proportion of the soldiers composing it

being now due for their discharge, had to bo disbanded

and sent to their several homos before any effectual steps

could be taken towards forming the regular army of tho

future. At the date of the capitulation, this army, iu-

cluding 100,000 Moljiles, numbered about 2.50,000 men.
The Mobiles of tho dopartmout of the Seine, a force of

about 21,000 men, wore disbanded fij-st; they received

their discharge with ton days' pay on the 7tli March.

Immediately after, 26,000 Mobiles from tho departments

nearest to Paris were discharged ; and tho remainder

of tho Mobiles, whoso homes Liy farther off, were all

dispatclied into the provmces Ijeforo tlio l.jtii March.

From the dilapidated state of the railways, and tho

trouble caused iiy the arrogant domination of tho con-

querors in a largo portion of Franco, the disbaudmcnt

of those troops was an affair of mucli delicacy and ditE-

culty. Tlie galLint tars, wlio liad worked the great guns
in tlie forts witli sucli unfLigging vigour, were then .sent

down to tlie coast; lastly, the troops of tlie lino, divided

into three great columns, were scut out of the city to tho

respective destinations of Orleans, Chartres, and Evrcux.

Seeing tliat lie was about to be left witli liardly any otlier

troops at his disposal tliau tliose of tho (livisiiiii Faron,

Viiioy wrote to Bordeaux early in Mai'cli, reciuosting

tlie Minister of War, General Lo Flu, to send liiin an
immediate reinforcement. Tlie Minister jiroinised to

send four divisions, tlio total strength of wliich, liowevor,

did not exceed 2.5,000 mcu, and also ten battorios of

artillery.

General d'AuroUo amvcd in Paris on tlio Itli March,

and assumed the command of the National Guard. The
Central Committee viewed with the highest disfavour

this assertion of a regidar and legitimate authority ; and
they lost no time in acquainting De Paladines with tlieir

sentimcuts. Unfortunately, the right of choosuig their

own officers in the subordinate ranks had been already

conceded to the National Guard durhig the siege ; tho

demand, therefore, that they should also elect their

commander-in-chief was not without a certain plausi-

bility. Availuig themselves of tho ill-judged concession

just mentioned, the National Guards of the 13th

Arrondissement elected as their commander (March 8) a

workhig man named Duval, who immediately dubbed

himself " General." On the previous day the Prussians

had evacuated the forts on tho left bank of the Seine,

which were given in charge to the brigade Daudel. An
attempt made on the 10th March to get back the guns
on Moutmartro peaceably, through the intervention of

M. Clemenceau, Maj-or of tho 18th AaToudissemont,

proved a failure. All this time a number of journals

were, by the seditious aud blasphemous language in

which they revelled, pom'ing daily poison into the popular

mind and heart. Tho Government felt the e-\-il to bo so

great that it ordered (March 11) the suppression of sis

journals, of which tho Vengeur, edited by Felix Pyat,

and tho infamous Fire Duchesne, ctlited by Vormesch,

were the most notorious. About tho same time a

council of war condemned Flourcns and Blanqui to

death for their seditious proceedings during tho siege.

It also became known in Paris that the National

Assembly, when it left Bordeaux, would not fix itscK at

the capital, but would sit at Versailles. This news, the

condemnation of thoir fellow conspirators, and the sup-

pression of the jom-nals, caused a great ferment among
the party of anarchy. They were, however, exasperated

without being deterred ; so long ns they kept tho guns,

and held tho command of tho heights of Montmartro

and BellovOle, they knew that no other Government
coiUd consider itself master of Paris.

M. Thiers, the Chief of tho State, knew this also ; aud

tho growing audacity of the Red Republicans disquieted

him more and more. The Germans having evacuated

Versailles on the l'2th March, he )iad come up from

Bordeaux to mako pi-oparatious for tho opening of tho

Assembly in its new chamber, the Versailles Tlieatre, on

the 20th instant. He held council with Vinoy, Do Pala-

dines, and Lo Flo, on tlio 17th. All were agri'ctl that tho

guns must 1)0 recovered, the Central Committee dissolved,

au<l its members arrested. But Vinoy. who knew Ijcltcr

tlian tho others tho unsatisfactory condition of tho army,

wished that tho attempt should bo postponed for a few

days, till the return of some good aud seasoned troo|(S

from Germany should have imparted greater solidity to

the forci'al Ids disposal. He was overruled, and theatliH'k

was arranged for tlio next day. The divisions Susbiello

and Furou woro to march simultaneously on Montmartro

and Belleville, aud to recover the guns, using wlialovor

force might bo rcquu'cd for tlio ]iuipose. All wont

wi'll at llrst; ))y !i A.M. tlie divisions named, without

lia\ing encuuuterod any serious opposition, had madu

I
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thomsolvos masters of tlio lioiglits, aud had tho stolon

guns iu their possossiou. But thi.^y could not bo removed

without horses and gun-earriagos ; and as those, iu order

not to impede tho movements of tho troops, had been

loft at some distance iu the rear, a delay of several hours

took place. The Central Committee, which the suddou-

ness of tho blow appears to havo at first stunned, ro-

covorod courage, and called out the battalions of National

Guards which obeyed its orders. Barricades began to

riso in tho streets leading to tho heights, and the heads

of columns to appear. An incident which occurred in

the Boulevard d'Ornano decided the issue of tho day.

Here a detachment of the 88tli Regiment met a colunm

of the National Guard, at whose head were some soldiers

of tho line, who had deserted then- colours and frater-

nised with them. The mutineers shouted " Vive la

Bepublique," and the men of tho 88th Regiment (one of

those which had been lately sentup from Bordeaux) threw

the butts of their rifles into the air, fraternised with

those whom it was their duty to quell and disperse, and

afterwards, when tho gun-carriages arrived, assisted them

to prevent tho removal of tho guns. The misconduct of

tho 120th Regiment at the Buttes de Chaumout ciiused the

attempt to retake tho guns to fail there also. By twelve

o'clock tho enterprise had failed signally ; the troops

seemed determined not to fire on the insurgents, whatever

might hajjpeu ; and they were withdi-awu iu tho course

of tho afternoon, leaving tho brave General Lecomto

in tho hands of the revolted National Guard.

General Vinoy has been much blamed for the delay

which occurred after the troops had gained possession of

the heights ; it has been said that if the carriages had

been brought up immediately, an hour would have sufiiced

for tho removal of the guns, and the party of disorder

would not havo had time to rally. The General replies *

by calling attention to the number of guns and the

quantity of warlike material that had to bo removed,—

a

removal, he says, which it would havo required at least

forty-eight hours, instead of one, to accomplish. If this

bs so, but little progress could have been made in re-

moving tho guns in the four or five hours which elapsed

between tho fii-st arrival of the troops and their treach-

erous collusion with tho mob, oven if tho gun-carriages

and horses had been present from the commencement.

To a fine old soldier like Vinoy, tho conduct of tho

troops on the 18th March must havo been heart-breaking.

Evidently it would not do to keep the ai'my any longer iu

Paris ; the men must be removed at once out of tho reach

of the corrupting voices of tho siren city. Orders were

sent to all generals of brigade, and all officers on detach-

ment duty, to concentrate at the Ecole Militaire, near the

Champs de Mars. General Derroja, fintling that his

brigade, which was quartered near the Hotel de Ville,

was hemmed iu on aU sides by the troops of the insur-

rection, assembled his men in tho Napoleon barrack, and

drawing his sword, placed himself at their head, and

marched out into tho middle of the crowd. Not tho

slightest attempt was made to stop him. By the morning

• 111 Lis work entitled " L"Armistice ct la Commuiie." Paris, 1S72.

of the 19th, tho whole army had evacuated Paris, and in

the course of that day and tho next it encamped in and

round Versailles. At tho same time the order was given

to the troops of the brigade Daudel, who held tho five

southern forta, to evacuate them, and follow the rest of

tho army to Versailles. It must have cost tho General

much to give such an order, to surrender strongholds

—

Quag inulto repetet Francia milite,

—

strongholds which were not recovered without shedding

tho blood of many brave and many misguided men. But
besides that the positive order of M. Thiers left him

no choice in the matter, Vinoy was himself of opinion

that it was tho right course to adopt. Tho garrisons of

these forts, besides being exposed without support

to the seductions and temptations with which they

would be siu'o to be plied by tho insurgents, had little

chance of being able to defend them successfully, if

seriously attacked from the side of the enceinte. They

wore of course never intended, and it would havo been

very diflicult to adapt them, for defensive i)uqjose8 as

against the city and enceinte. But tho most pressing

reason of all was that drawn from considerations of dis-

cipline. "It was above all things necessary," says Vinoy,
" to consider how to re-orgauiso completely this army,

which had just given such a fatal proof of its weakness and
inexperience ; and if this result were not promptly arrived

at, one could not but expect still gi-eater misfortunes than

those already experienced. But to succeed in giving to

tho troops, within the space of a few days, a little cohe-

sion and firmness, it was indispensably necessary to have

them all tmdor one's hand, united at one and the same

place, and grouped under tho direct orders of their

chiefs."

Tho retirement of the army to Versailles left the

Central Committee and the International Society masters

of the situation. They were not long in seizing upon

tho spoils of victory. Their emissaries seized the public

offices and the greater part of the Mairies, and raised

money in al' kinds of dubious or imlawful ways. Most of

the respectable inhabitants who could leave Paris did so,

and the number of persons who left the capital during tho

ten days enduig the 30th March was estimated at upwards

of 160,000. The new regiine was inaugurated by a fright-

fid crime. General Lecomte, as we have seen, was allowed

by his own soldiers to fall into the hands of the insurgents

at Montmartre; and on the same day, and near the .same

place. General Clement Thomas, ex-commandant of the

National Guard, was captured by the mob. He was in

plaiu clothes walking about among the crowd near the

Place St. Pierre ; but bemg recognised he was arrested,

and his captors seem to have resolved from the fir.st to

murder him. He was dragged into a house in the Rue

des Rosiers, and after a pretended trial was sentenced to

be shot. He was a grand-looking old man, with grey hair

and an austere countenance. Being dragged into a little

garden at the back of the house, lie was placed against

a wall, and several National Guards, standing a few yards

off, and not raising then rifles to tlve shoulder, shot him

dead. He faced them without flinching or protesting.
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and at tlio last mouieut exclaiiupd " Cowards !
" Geucnil

Lecomte was shortly afterwards brouglit to tlio samo

garden. "When he roached the fatal spot, ho was

visibly affected on beholding the corpse of General

Clomeut Thomas. Being compelled to pass before the

))()dy, ho uncovered, and then, calmly replacing his A-t^Jt,

faced towards the firing party with uplifted licad and

folded arms. Ho was very pale, and uttered a few words

of protest. The firing party was composed of soldiers

belonging to the 88th Regiment of the line. ' It is jvur

turn now,' they cried ;
' yon gave the order to fire on the

people.' At the third shot he threw up his hands, and

pliuiged head foremost on to tho ground, a corpse." *

Thiers to send tho 119th Regiment from Versailles, early

in tho morning of the 20tli, to re-occupy the fortress.

The fortnight between March 1!) and April 2 may bo

described as, for tho Army and Government of Versailles,

a time of preparation. The formidable character of the*

resistance that would bo offered to tho re-occupation of

Paris being now recognised, permission was oljtain(;d

from tho Emperor William to riiiso tlie Frcncli army

from 40,000 men (which was the amount to which it was

limited at that time under tho treaty of peace) to 80,000.

The prisoners of Metz and Sedan began rapidly to arrive

from Germany; those that came by seawei'o received into

a large temporary camp at Cherbourg, while those scut

I H [ N l.\S Mi't i:a 11 "L

Ha\ang the army concentrated at Versailles, General

Vinoy energetically commenced tho task of re-organisatiOn.

But the list of misfortunes and treasons was not even yet

exliansted. The fort of Vineennes, garrisoned by 3,500

artillerymen, wag capable of resisting every attack from

the troops of the immte, and had accordingly been

exempted from the order of evacuation sent to the com-

mandants of the other forts. Nevertheless it surrendered

(Mai'ch 23) on the first summons, and many of the

trained artillerymen who formed its garrison took service

with tlie iusniTcctiou, and, as wo shall see hereafter,

made tho work of the Army of Versailles much harder.

Oidy a happy accident saved Mont Valerien itself

from falling into the hands of the insurgents. Through

a misajipreliension of orders, it was evacuated, at the

same time with the southern forts, on the night of the

18th instant, and remained defenceless during the 19th.

The fact was fortunately unknown in Paris ; and as soon

as it became known to Vinov, he obtained leave of M.

' CasselVs " Illustrated Iliatory of the War," 11. S29.

Vol. IX.- ^0. -160.

by laud were quartered in a similar camp near Cambrai.

and thence after being partially re-formed, sent on to

Paris. At Versailles everything was reconstituted with

that energj' and sureness of insight which distinguisli

the French intellect. The reins of discipline were drawn

tight; new temporary cadres were formed; and the

private soldier, ashamed of the temporary aberration into

which the despair caused by overpowering misfortune lial

betrayed him, might again be counted on as the servant

of duty.

Notwithstanding the terrible significance of what had

occurred on the 18th March, there were still many persons,

both in and out of Paris, who would not believe in the

possibility of a civil war, but thought tliat by some

adroit comiiromise—some uigenious combination of half

measures—the insurgents and the Versailles Government

could be brought to a common understanding. This

intermediate party was variously composed,—the political

sympathies of one portion of it attracting them strongly

towards the insurn^ction ; while the majority, though

weak-minded and timorous, were at heart sincerely loyal
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to the Natioual Assembly. The first-mentioned class was

represented by the deputies for Paris and other extreme

republican members of the Assembly. Certain conces-

sions to the demands of tlie people would, in their opinion,

conjure the rising demon of civil strife. They issued a

manifesto on the 20th March, in which tlicy said that in

the ardent Iiope of avoiding a collision, and being con-

vinced tliat the best way to achieve that result was " to

satisfy the legitimate wishes of the people," they were

resolved to ask the National Assembly to sanction two

measures, the adoption of which, they hoped, would con-

tribute to restore tranquillity—viz., the election by the

rank and file of all chiefs in the National Guard ; and the

creation of a Municipal Council, elected by universal

suffrage. Tliis was signed by Louis Blawc, Lauglois,

Milliere, and others. Tlie Mayors of several arroudisse-

ments in Paris, men for the most part of moderate vaews,

adopted the same programme as the last plank between

them and destruction. A dei)utatiou from their uuml)er

went to Versailles, and entreated the Government to

remove d'Aui'clle do Pahidines from tlio command of the

National Guard, and to substitute for him tlie more

popular General Langlois. M. Tliiers, wisely resoh-iug

that the insurgents should have no excuse for periietu-

ating their revolt, granted tlie request. The new com-

mander, proceeding to tlio Hotel de Ville, was met there

by M. Bruuet, the leader of the malcontent National

Guards. M. Bruuet asked liim whether he recognised

the Central Committee—a question to which General

Langlois, of course, replied in the negative. •' Thou,"

rejoined M. Bruuet, "I do not recognise your authority."

Finding liimsclf powerless, Langlois had no alternative

but to resign.

Tlie party of compromise, little understanding, as it

would seem, n-ilh wliat description of men they had to

deal, now projected a great peaceable demonstration, in

favoiir alike of tlie Repiiblic as a form of government

and of the National Assemldy, the moral ell'ect of wbicii,

tlioy hoped, would overawe the turl)ulent and confirm

tlie wavering. A largo number of rcspeetabh) citizens

l)(^loMg!ng to the party of order assembled, about one

o'clock on tlie 22nd March, iu front of tlic New Opera

House. Their number continually received accessions

;

in excited groups they discussed the intolerable condition

of alTairs; presently shouts were raised oi^" Virc hi

Jirpiihliqnc!" " Vive I'Asscmhlce Nalitinale!" Unarmed,
but many of them wearing the uniform of the Nationiil

Guard, the demonstrators walked down tlio Rur do la

Pais, towards the Place Veiidnmo, wliich was strongly

occupied by the insurgent National Guards who obeyed

the Central Committee. A lino of Red Republic.ui

Gimrd.s .stopped them at the eiUrnnce of the Place, but

they still pressed forwani, uttering the same cries, and

ciideavoui-ing to iuduco tlioir opponents to fratorniHc.

Some few did so; but in a moment tlio drums on the

Place Vondome beat the charge, and flin insurgenl

Guards, lowering tlioir i>icceM, fired into tho uii.'irnicd

throng. A sceno of fearful confusion and cnniagi^

cnsni'd. About sixty persons were killed and wounded
j

tho crowd sought safety iu precipitato flight; and tho

notion of putting down the Committee Ijy peaceful do-

nionstratious was blown to tho mnds.

One more effort was made before Paris was abandoned

to the insurrection. Admiral Saisset had lieen appointed

in the place of Langlois to the command of tho National

Guard, and he endeavom-ed, in concert mth several of

the Mayors, to organise the loyal portion of tho National

Guard for a forcible resistance. For two or three days

he occupied the Boiu'se and the adjoining streets, tho

head-quarters of the insiu'gonts being in the Place

VendOnie. But he soon discovered that the forces at

his command were enormously inferior to those which

obeyed the Central Committee, and that the latter were

also better supplied with guns and ammimitiou. He
therefore abandoned the enterprise as hopeless (March

25), left Paris in disguise, and reported to M. Thiers at

Versailles that it woidd require an army of 300,000 men
to reduce Paris to submission. Tet, oven tiU the 3Ist

March, the loyal National Guards were iu possession of

tho gates and rampart in tho neighbourhood of Passy

;

it was only on that day that the Central Coiiimitlco were

in complete possession of Paris.

The Red faction now ruled supreme in tho doomed

city. Who then were these men who set at defiance the

freely and lawfully elected Parliament of their country,

and claimed the right of organising Paris according to

their' own ideas, whatever iiiiglit be tlio desire or opinion

of the rest of France ? The reader who desires full

information on the subject will find it in the lucid and

masterly exposition of tho origin of tho Commune con-

tained iu " Cassell's History of tho War." * There ho will

find it explained how a coinl)iiiation of fortuitous .and

permanent circumstances gave, after tho capitulation of

Paris, an opportunity to the sects which are ever striving

to undcrmino religion and society, such as tho nineteenth

century had not afforded them before. Tho aims and

opinions of these sects—their hatred of God, their thirst

for power and pleasure, their envy of the rich—aided by

the pure intellectual enthusiasm of a sm;ill number for

the principles which condemn inequality and aniagonisiii,

and seek to make man, by means of improved social

aivangoments, the Providence of his own destiny, and

earth a " paradis terresire," were tho permanent

elements of tho combination. The fortuitiius and teni-

piu-ary elements were—tho diseourageiiii'iit of the better

sort, tho arms left in the hands of the men of Belhn'illo

which they had borno during the siege, the irritation and

exasperation which tho huiniliations incurred by the

morbid vanity of tho Parisians through the events and

issue of the war had accumuhited in a hundred t housand

bre.'lsts. Discord as to methods of exeeulioii ]irevailed

among the leaders throughout the struggle, and hastened

their downfall; but, iu regard to principles, there wa.f

perfect harmony between tho Jacobin majority in tho

Commune, who simply sought to overturn the Versailles

(joveriMiient and take their places, and the minority

which oweil allegiance to tlu' Inlcniiitional Society. "Tho

biisiuesM of the lulernatinnal," says one of its adherents,

• Vol. n,, olmp. XXV.
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" is political, but only iu tho sense of destrojiuij all that

is political. It must destroy all existing institutions

—

State, Church, banks, aiinies, and police. We must over-

turn these institutions througliout the world." * In the

able and interesting report.f laid before the National

Assembly in 1872, on tho causes and ciroumstauecs of

tho iusurreetion of tho IStli March, tho system whioli

the International and other similar societies were and

ai'e aiming to establish is characterised in the following

manner:—" The doctrine on which rests tho socialism of

the diifereut schools may be summed up iu a few words.

According to it, all men have a right to happiness—they

have an equal, an absolute right to it. By happiness is

meant tho enjoyment of all good things, whether those

which are natural and primitive, or those which are

created by human labour—an enjoyment which has no

other limits than the needs and appetites of each indi-

vidual.J Human existence beiug bounded by this life,

there being no hereafter, there is no comiiensatiou to be

looked for elsewhere for him who has been baulked of

his share of enjoyment here. Society, therefore, must

be organised in such a manner that nothing can raise an

obstacle to the claims of each of its members. But the

good tilings of life are become, iu consequence of the

accumulated labours of successive generations, the special

property of certain men, certain families, or certain

classes. For Socialists, this fact of property is a violation

of the pi'lmordial right, possessed by the men of one and

the same generation, to eujoy, all in an equal degree, that

which is tho common treasure of humanity. Thence is

drawn the logical consequence that property ought to lie

abolished, as an impediment to the realisation of the right

which each human being brings with him into the world,

to take his proportional share of tlio good things accu-

mulated by the labour of past generations. Thus all

Socialist systems, whatever modes of action they may

plume themselves upon, arrive at the same result—the

abolition, namely, of indiridual property, and of all

social institutions which have property for their basis."

It was, however, clearly ascertained, through the re-

searches instituted by order of tho National Assembly,

that the International Societj- had nothing to do, as such,

with the success obtained over the troops on the 18tli

March. That success was due to the efforts of tho

Central Committee of the National Guard, and was

hardly expected even by themselves. Under the stress

of the long siege, the organisation of the International

had given way ; its sections ceased to meet ; and it was

only late in January that attempts began to bo made

to reconstitute them, and at the same time to elect a

Federal Council, as the principal organ of the society in

France. The leaders were absorbed in questions relating

to strikes and the organisation of labour, and had no idea

• From the "People's Almanack" for 1872, quoted in " Cassell'a

Histoi-y of the War."

t " Euqu^te Parlementaii'e siu- I'lusiurectiou du IS Mai's." Ver-

sailles, 1872.

X It is but fair to observe tliat this sentence does not con'espond

to the teaching of the better Socialist schools, which limits the right

of each man to happiness by the corresponding right of every other

man.

tliat a great political opijortunity was in store for them,
through tho suppression of all pre-existing and extra-

Parisian authority in Paris. After tho 18th March, the

Federal Council formed a close alliance with tho Central

Committee, and an intermediate Commission was formed
in order to ensure more swift and practical effect to that

alhance. When the Commune was elected, on the 26th

March, the Intel-nationalists returned to it seventeen of

their members. Still the organisations remained distinct

to the end, and it remains an unascertained problem how
far the International was responsible for the massacres

and conflagrations which followed the entry of the Ver-
sailles troops.

Tho deputies for Paris, we have seen, spoke of the

necessity of electing a Municipal Council. After the

departure of Admiral Saisset, the Central Committee
resolved that this election should immediately take place,

and fixed the day for it on their own authority. Most of

the Mayors, though the Assembly and the Government
withheld their sanction, came to an agreement with the

insurgents respecting the an-angements for the election.

This culpable weakness was thus described by M. Thiers

iu a circular addressed to the departments :
" An agree-

ment, to whicli the Goveriimeut has remained a stranger,

has been established between the pretended Commune
and the Mayors to appeal to tho elections. They will

take place without liberty, and will therefore be destitute

of moral authority. Let not the country be troubled,

but have confidence ; order will be re-established at Paris

as elsewliere." However, the name of Conimuue was
not yet hoard, and was only adopted on the day after the

elections ; till then only the name Municipal Council was

mentioned. Owuig to the compliance of the Mayors, a

considerable number of i-espectablo bourgeois took part

in the voting (March 26), which resulted in the election

of eightj'-six coimcLllors. Of these, thirteen belonged to

tho Cent^-al Committee; seventeen to the International;

twenty to tho party of Blanqui, the Radical press, and

the ultra-revolutionists ; twenty-one were j)ublic speakers

from the clubs ; and tho remaining fifteen belonged to

tho moderate or hourtjeois party. Nearly all of these,

seeing what strange colleagues they would be associated

with, sent in their resignation without having even taken

their seats. Six others, among whom was M. Ranc, x-e-

signed their seats between tho 7th and the 10th April.

On the other hand, M. Delescluze and M. Cournet, who,

though deputies sitting in the National Assemlily, had

been elected to the Commune, wrote to the Presideut of

the Assembly that they preferred the municipal to the

national distinction, and resigned their seats as repre-

sentatives of the people.

The name of " Commune" was skilfully chosen by the

now Government of Paris. For the masses it symbolised

the recovery of those municipal franchises which the

National Assembly itself had expressed a willingness to

concede, and for which the Parisians had vainly sighed

during the twenty years of the Napoleonic usurpation.

For the Jacobins, it recalled the revolutionary dictator-

ship of 1792, concentrating all powers in itself, and

giving the law to the whole of France. For the adherents
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of *!i-' Intei-uational, it indicated that the first step was

taken towards the recoustitution of society according to

correct principles. The Commune, in tlio Socialist and

revolutionary view, is the true political unit, the basis on

wliieh alone a just and legitimate structure of govern-

ment can be raised. We find the follomng questions

and answers in a little republican catechism,* published

at Paris during the domination of the insurgeuts :

—

" What is the Commune ? " " The C'oumiuna is the

union of the individuals inhabiting cue and the same

locality, and nominating a eommun.al council by elec-

tion.'' '• How must the social body, on the basis of the

Comvuine, complete the general political organisation ?"

" EitJu'v by the constitution of the department, wliieh is

a group of communes, of the province, which is a group

of departments, and finally of tlie State—or otherwise,

for evci-y political organisation will be tlie most rational

and tlie best, which sliall protect and maintain the natural

riglits of tlio individual, while securing tlie harmony and

safety of the social body."

The Commune held its first sitting at the Hotel de

Ville on tlie 29th Mai-ch, which day, reverting to the

exploded nomenclature of the first Revolution, it called

the 8th Germinal of the year 79. In ancient Greece a

democratic revolution in any city was usually sigu.alised

by three measiu'cs^tho re-division of the land, the recall

of the exiles, and the extinction of debts. The first

measure exceeded the competence of the Commune,

licmiiiod in as it was by Prussians on one side and Ver-

saillists on the other; but to the second and third it

made considerable advances. It opened the prisons, and

restoi-ed liberty to its friends wlio, out of a noljle disreg.ard

to the 2)rejudices of proprietors, had become amenable to

incarceration, while it filled them again with those guilty

and olisthiate citizens whom it suspected of "complicity"

widi (he Versailles Government. Of three decrees passed

at its first siding, the first abolished the conscription, and

declared that no armed force, other than the National

Guard, could bo raised in or introduced into Paris. The

two other decrees emulated as far as was i)raefieablo the

glorious Greek ideal of the " extinction of debts ;

" the

tir.st remitted to all tenants three quarters' rent, the

600011(1 .sii^peudcd iiiilefiiiitely the s.alo of all pledges left

lUiri'diM'ined in tlie hands of the p.awubroker.

Money was tlie most pressing want of the new Goveni-

mont; and it will over remain a marvel that the Bank of

Franco, containing realisable seeuritii^s to the valine of

tlireo milliards ( fl20,000,00t) sterling), though placed

during sixty-two d.iys at the iiiorcy of the most unscru-

pulous set of men that ever held the reins of power in

modem times, emerged from the liazard comparatively

Hcatheles.s. A few millions of francs, belonging clilelly

to tlio city of Paris, were all that tlio Bank w.as com-

pelled to dislmrso to (ho Coinmuno during its term of

power. The merit of this Iiappy result is ascribed by

tho conimitteo of (ho Assemblyt chiefly to the courage,

energy, and prosonco of mind of tho doputy-govornor of

• " Cnfctliiiimo T'oimliiirc Hc^iiulilioaino.'

t " Eiitjuito I'drkinuiitttiro," I., 116,

Fnris, Lcmcrro, 1871.

the Bank, aided by the moderation of the Communal
delegate, M. Beslay, and the fidelity of the large staff of

employes, more than 500 in number, who defended the

establishment with arms iu their hands, and not one

amongst whom proved false to his trust.

The easy triumph of the insurrection on the 18(h

March, and the kind of sanction which the elections of

tho 26th imparted to it, seem to h.ave turned the heads

of the ringleaders. They believed that they had but to

march out in force against Versailles in order to cause

the vile, reactionary, rural, monarchical, priest-ridden

Assembly to collapse, the troops fraternising with tho

people as before. On the 2nd April, a lai-ge body of

National Guards marched out across tho bridge of

Neuilly to the Rond-point of Courbevoie, and occupied

the baiTacks of that ^•illage. Vinoy moved forward the

di\'ision Bruat and the brigade Daudel to drive them
back. The fi.rst life sacrificed to tlie Moloch of civil war
was that of a man universally respected and beloved in

the army, Surgeon-General Pasqnier, who, while riding to

join General Vinoy's staff, missed his way, and falling

iu with a party of Federals,* was at once shot down.

The troops behaved extremely well ; they seemed anxious

to show that they coidd now be depended upon. Tho
barricades which had lieen constructed at the Rond-point

were carried by assault ; the barrack was occupied ; and
tho Federals, routed and in great confusion, recrossed

tlio bridge of NeuiUy and fled towards Paris along tho

Avenue do la Gi-ande Armce. Guns were brought up
to the Rond-point, and opened fire with great effect on

the fugitives, visible f(U- a great distance on the straight

liiu' of avenue which connects that point .and tho Arc de

Triompho. But no sooner liad a few shells fallen tlian

the avenue was cleared as if by magic, the Federals

taking refiigo in tho side streets. The Commune notified

the eiigageinent to the citizens of Paris in a picturesque

.and imaginative bulletin, which .«aid that the "royalist

conspirators had .attacked with the Pontifical Zouaves

and the Imperial police ; that the Chouans of Chai-etto

and the Vende.ans of Cathelincau, flanked by the gen-

darmes of Valentin ((lie prefect of police), had rained

bullets and shells on the inoffensive villago of Neuillj',

and comnienci'd a civil war."

Nothing daunted by their defeat, the Communal
authorities resolved to make a serious attempt the

following day (April 3) to reach Versailles. Their

two columns. Tho right

, nunibering about 30,000

bridge of Neuilly, re-occu-

pled Courbevoie (from which Vinoy ha<l withdrawn

tlio troops on tho ))revious evening), and directed its

march towards Rueil, along tho Jiorth flank of Mont
Valc'rii'ii. The Fcdin-als seem to have been misled by

erroneous Infenuatioii into the belief that the garrison

would not fire ujion them. They were soon undeceived.

Tlic Cdliiinn hail passed the RoMd-)ioint of licrgi'ret, and

army was divided into

column, under Flourens

men, marched over the

• So tlie parljmna of the Commuiio licftnii to bo calleil about this

time, bocnuHo one main (ilijt'i't of llio iiiHiirgoiUs wn.y to tnniHfonu

Fmncc into ii fudcrntion oC Cummiuic8.
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had just turucil to tho ri^'Iit iikm<x tlio road loadino- to

Riicil, wbon from tlio frowning liill-top abovo them

issued flaslios of liro aud tliick jots of smoke, and well-

aimed shells, bursting iu their ranks, scattered them in

all directions. Flourens, however, succeeded in raUyiug

the greater portimi of them, and reached Riieil. Viuoy

had by this time formed his plans. Ho seems to have

handled his troops witii much skill ; sending one porlion

of them to threaten Rueil ui front, he directed another

portion to march between Mont Valerien and the Seine

below St. Cloud, as if with tlio intention of cutting off

the retreat of the Federals across tho bridge of Neuilly.

Perceiving the movement, the insurgent troops hastily

evacuated Bueil, and made their way back into Paris by

the bridge of Asuieres. Flourens was foimd iu a house

near Nauterre, endeavouring to conceal himself ; a scuffle

ensued, aud ho was killed by a sabre-cut on tho head.

The left column, issuing from tho city on the side of Issy,

pressed forward iu the direction of Villa Coublay. They

were soon met by troops from Versailles, and beaten back

with little difficulty as far as the redoubt aud hiU of

Chatillon. This redoubt, and also the whole peniusiila

of GenneviUiers, General Viuoy now resolved to wrest

from the Federals, aud to drive them back behind the

lino of forts or within the enceinte, so that the Assembly

at Versailles might deliberate in complete security.

Accordingly, on the next day (April 4) he sent two

brigades against the redoubt of CliatUlon, the garrison

of which, to tho number of 1,500, having lost their com-

mander, Duval, and finding themselves surrounded, laid

down their arms. The Federals holding the forts of

Issy and Vanves then opened fire on the redoubt ; after

a time they got tho range, aud though tho troops sliel-

tored themselves as well as they could, many casualties

occun-ed; nor could any reply be made with the light

field-pieces which they had brought with them. Pre-

sently the brigade La Mariouse attacked and took Cla-

mart; ))ut they also were immediately exposed to a heavy

fii-e from the forts (where the groat gnus were worked by

practised gunners from Vincennes), and suffered heavily.

A decided success had been gained ; but as he observed

the well-sustained fire from the forts, the painful con-

viction forced itself on Vinoy's mind, that much still

remained to bo done, and that many precious lives would

be sacrificed, before so detex'miued a resistance could be

crushed. Siege-guns miist be brought up, and the

various siege-works constructed by the Prussians must

bo adapted to the French artillery practice, and utilised

for a second siege of Paris !

On tho 7th April, the bridge of Neuilly, which the

insurgents held in great force and had barricaded, was

stormed by the Versailles troops. There was great loss of

officers ; Generals Pechot and Besson were both killed.

Entrenchments were mado at the Paris cud of the bridge,

aud a strong ti'te-du-pnnt constructed, from which inces-

sant firing went on till the end of the siege against the

Federals who held the adjoining streets. The Commune
had now given the cliiof command of its troops to a Pole

named Dombrowski.

The party of compromise, iu spite of tho miserable

failure of their former ett'orts, continued to invent various

schemes the object of which was to effect an impossible

reconciliation between tho combatants. Thoy formed
tliemselves into a new association, witli the title of
" League of tho Republican Union for tho Rights of

Paris," drew out certain terms to which they considered

both sidi« ought t(j agree, and, with airs of authority

which, considering the circumstances, were somewhat
ridicidous, summoned both the National Assembly aud
the Commune to givo in their adliesion to the pro-

gramme. The Commune answered by tho terrible

" Decree of tho Hostages " (April 6 ), in the! preamble

to which they declared that they vvoidd follow out the

principle of retaliation. " The people," they saiil, " wlU

take an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth." The
decree contained six articles ; the first auuoimced that

"Every person charged with complicity with the Ver-

sailles Government will be immediately arrested and
imprisoned." Such persons were to be tried by a jury,

aud if the verdict went against them, they were to be
" tho hostages of the people of Paris." The fifth article

ran as follows :
—

" Every execution of a prisoner of war,

or of a partisan of the regular Government of the Com-
mune of Paris, iviU be immediately followed by the

execution of thrice the number of hostages detained in

virtue of Article IV., who will be selected by lot." Under

this decree the Archbishop of Paris, Monseigneur Dar-

boy, whom we last encountered eloquently enforciug tho

views of the opposition at the Vatican Coimcil, was

ari-estcd on a trumpery charge of plotting against the

safety of the state, and thrown into jirison as a hostage.

Father Ducoudray, rector of the school of Salute

Genevieve, Father Olivaint, the saintly superior of tho

Jesuits' house in the Rue de Sevres, the much-respected

aud beloved cure of the Madeleine, Abbo Dcguerry,

together with the excellent President Boujcau, tho

banker Jccker, aud several other eminent laymen, wei'O

also arrested as hostages.

Tho Governnient of the Commune showed from the

fii'st a marked hostility to religion and its ministers.

Tho Ul-treatmeut, imprisonment, and miu-der of the

Archbishop and so many other vu'tuous ecclesiastics,

who had never done them the slightest hann, or even

intrigued against their rule, but whom they detested as

teachers of a doctrine radically opposed to their own, are

sufficient proof of this. Other manifestations of the

same feeling might bo cited. The Citizen Le Moussu

issued the following energetic order for the 18th Arron-

dissemeut :
—" Seeing that the priests are a set of bandits,

aud that churches are dens in which they have morally

assassinated the masses while making France crouch

under the gi'asp of the infamous Bonapartes, Favres,

and Trochus, the civil delegate of careers at the ex-pre-

fecture of police, orders that the church of St. Peter at

Moutmartre be closed, aud decrees the arrest of the

priests aud the ignorautiues." By the "iguorantines"

were meant, we presume, the choristers, acolytes, beadle,

and all other persons connected ^vith the church. AiTCsts

of priests were continually being made, and on Simday

the Itjth April the Christian religion was put down in
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Paris so far as the Commune could effect it, the chm-ches

being either closed or employed for some seeidar purpose,

and the clergy arrested or dispersed. Calumnies of the

most horrible nature* were officially propagated in rela-

tion to monks and nuns ; we need but refer to the story

of the convept of Piepus, and the pretended discovery

of sixteen dead bodies in the crj'pt of the church of

St. Laurent. The expulsion or arrest of the Christian

brothers and the teaching sisters who perform so large

a part of the elementary instruction in France having

assassinated on the 25th June, 1848, while holding a

parley with the insurgent oiipriers.

The fanaticism of the Commune did not impel it to

make war upon religion only ; with equal frenzy it raged

against Art, if the ideas and objects which it commemo-
rated were distasteful in its eyes. With amazement the

citizens read the following announcement, placarded every-

where on the 12th April :
—

" The Commune of Paris,

considering that the imperial column of the Place Veu-

dome is a monument of barbarism and tyranny, a symbol

VIEW OF VKKBAlI.i.t.s,

left the scliools vacant, the Commune eagerly seized

the oiiportunily of introducing the favourite system of

extreme Liberals—secular and compulsory education.

Kaoul Rigjiult, Procureur of tho Commune and n

member of tlio Committee of Public Safety, annouuccil

in till! Official Journal tliat " tlio Brothers and Sisters

of tlie Clirisfian scliools liad abandoned tlioir jiost (!),

and file occasion was fitting to inaugurati> defiiiilively

ft Hysteni of lay, gratuitous, and obligatory instruction.

"

A decree of the 28th April ordered tlie Brcn Chapel

to V>o pulled do»Tii, because it was "a standing ImkuU

to the vaM(|iiislied of June." Tho Bn'a (!liii]]el was

erected in memory of the general of that name, wlio was

• Tho PtcpiiH story is so flosiKnatod l>y tho rarliamciitary Commis-
•ion ; \ntl it oiiKht to Iw mcntinnud that tho Timcn' rcHTi'spoiuIpiil , wlio

Tifliti'il tlio convent nt tI»o time, hcoiuh to hiivo fonuCMi ii (lilforoiit

upinioii.

of brute force and false glory, an affirmation of ('iiau-

viuism, a negation of internatioual law, a standing

insult from tho victors to tho vanquished, a perpetual

offence against one of tho three groat principles of tlio

French Republic—fraternity—decrees : the column of

the Place Vendomo shall be pulled down." Granted

tliat in these premisses tliere is a good deal of trutli. yet

what a conclusion to jump to! Wo might as well,

because the names of tho days of the week are a monu-

ment of Paganism, proceed at once to change them, oij

because tlie monarchy and tho House of Lords reniindj

lis of fi'iiibilisiii aii<l arliitrary ])Ower in days gone by,l

revolutionise our constitution. If books and tliralres,

cafes and journnls, ceased to instil tho love of " falso

glory" into the minds of Frenchmen, that graceful

column, with the liattcd figure on the fop, would certainly

not corrupt them. Between tho issue of tho decree and
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its exccutiou thore ivas a delay of more than a mouth,

the Commuiie being in doubt as to the best means of.

accomplishing its purpose. At last, the base of the

column, just above the pedestal, having been under-

mined, and ropes fastened round it, everything ivas

ready for the demolition on the 16th May. The

members of the Commune came to see the sight, as

children run to witness the fall of a tree. The first

attempt failed, through the brciiting of a block; but

another rope was brought; the purchases were hauled

taut ; and the Napoleon column, yielding to the pressure,

and In-caking into several pieces in the air, fell, without

causing any damage, on the bed of sand and faggots

which had Ijeen prepared for it. A Versailles despatch

laconically announced that, according to a telegram

received from Mont Valerien, " the top of the Vendome
Column had disappeared from the horizon." But this

official calmness did not prevent a concentrated fury

from taking possession of the breasts of the soldiers

when they heard of this deliberate insult offered to the

profession of arms, and to the memory of then- gallant

fathers. The Commune liad takeu no account of the

virtues of endurance, coui'age, and fidelity which adorn

the character of the victorious soldier
;
yet it was these,

quite as much as vainglory and ambition, of wliich the

column was a lasting monument ; and of this Marshal

MacMahou, in his order of the day on the occurrence,

took care to remind the troops. "The Commune," ho

said, " hopes thus to efface the memory of the military

virtues of which the column was the glorious symbol.

Soldiers! if the recollections which the column com-

memorated are no longer graven upon brass, they will

remain in our hearts. Inspired by them, wo know how

to give France another proof of bravery, devotion, and

patriotism."

Before proceeding with the narrative of the siege, we
will group together a few more significant facts and

notices wliich tend to throw light on the inner spirit

and tendency of the Communal Government. The
Revolution of 1818 brought the idea of co-operation

prominently to tlie front ; and various oxporimcnts iii

co-operative association were at that time honestly tried.

mid were attended witli results more or less encouraging,

But it was reserved for the Commune to initiate that

form of co-operation which, in order to get a good start,

robs the capitalist of his plant and buildings, and appro-

priates them to the purposes of a regenerated industry.

By a decree of tlio 17th Ajn-il, a commission was

ni)])oiiited, chargiul with tlie duty of |>rcj>ariiig a list of

worksliops and factories which had been abandoned by

llio proprietors. Tlioso estal>lishiuents wore to bo made

over to co-opemtivo societies, wliich were to bo declared

the jirojirietors of tliem, in cousidoraliou of iieciiuiary

indemnities to bi' fixed liya .piry of arliitrafion. " This,"

oliscrvcs the Pariiaiiieiilary Comiiii.ssioii, " was spoliaticiii

erected into a social system, the partition of property

HM<1 the expropriation of industries for the benefit of

those who liad not created the requisite resources, nor

Imd liiiiincil tlio risks to which every industrial entcr-

priso ib lialile,"

Never was more vigorous language of self-laudation

used on one side, or of reprobation on the other. In a

"Declaration to the French People," published on tho

19th April, the Commune endeavoured to put forward

an attractive and coherent theory of their position and

claims, " Paris," they said, " only demands the recog-

nition and consolidation of the Rejmblic, the absolute

autonomy of the Commune extended to every locality iu

France, the permanent intervention of tho citizens iu

municipal affairs by tho free defence of their interost.s,

tho organisation of urban defence and of the National

Guard, Paris .... docs not seek to destroy the unity

of Franco ; but it is liy the voluntary association of all

local initiatives, all individual energies, that .she wishes

henceforward to found political imity. The communal

revolution, commenced by the popular initiative of the

18th March, inaugurates a new era of experimental,

positive, and scientitic politics; it is the end of the

governmental and clerical world, of militarism, fuuc-

tionarism, exploitation, stock-jolibiug, monopolies, and

pri\dleges." They invite all France to aid them in the

combat which they are wagiug, significantly adding that

this contest can only be ended in one of two ways

—

either by the triiunph of the communal idea, or liy the

mill of Paris.

On the other side the Keeper of the Seals, in a circidar

addressed to all the procureurs-generaiix, or public pro-

secutors, iu the departments, urging them to vigorous

action against the partisans of the Commune, said ;—

•

" These men are not the enemies of this or that govern-

ment, but of human society ; as such you must not

hesitate to prosecute them. And do not allow yourself

to be arrested iu your course when, in a language more

moderate in outward seeming without being less dan-

gerous, they present themselves as the apostles of a

conciliation in which they do not believe themselves,

placing on tho same level the A.ssciubly sprung from

universal suffrage, and tho pretended Commune of Paris.

Such language is not less guilty because it is more hypo-

critical ; it weakens the sense of right and wrong, it

liabitu.'ites men to class under the same category ^^lo

Icijal order of tilings and tlie insurrecti(m, tho power

created by the will of France, and the dictator.'ship which

lias won its pNkco by crimo and keeps it by terror,"

Tlio conduct of tho Paris Freemasons with refereuce

to the Commune was fantastic, yet withal instructive.

We are accustomed to associaln Freoiimsonry in England

with i<loiis of luuch good-l'oliowsliip, mucli finery, a

littlo charity, and nothing more, and perliaps wo .are

riglit. But since tlie time when Weissliaupt and tho

lUumiiiati, iu tho middle of tli(! last century, used the I
macliiuery of th» Masonic lodges to propagate the

revolutionary doctrines wliicli were soon to con\nil80

and rend society from its fcniiidalions. Freemasonry

lias always been watched witli somewhat of suspicion by

tlio settled Governments of tho Continent, Tho coudiict

of the Paris lodges ou the occjision wo are aliout to do-

scrilio showed that this suspicion was well founded. A
di'piilalioii waited on tlie Coiiimune, on file 2()tli April,

lo dechiro that Frcomusoury had resolved to plant its
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bauiK'V.s oil tlio ramparts nf Paris, and tliat if a ball

touched its banners, it would inarch against the common
enemy. That is to say, if chance sliould direct a missile

sent from the Army of Versailles through the pi<^eo of

bunting which the Freemasons put in its way, the latter,

accepting the omeu, and rendering themselves the sense-

less slaves of a new and ridiculous superstition, would

then regard the lawful Government of their country, the

real merits of whoso position could bo made neither

bettor nor worse by the accident, as the " common enemy "

of themselves and tho Commune ! The manifestation

took place on tho 3Utli April. Tho lodges met on the

Place du Carrousel, provided with their banners and all

tho u.s«al paraphernalia; thence, accompanied by six

delegates of the Commune, wearing rod scarfs fringed

witli gold, they marclied to the Hotel do Villo. Here

tho Commune gave them an official reception ; .speeches

were interchanged ; then the Freemasons formed in pro-

cession, and marching along the boulevards to the ram-

pai't near the Arc do Triomphe, planted their banners on

tho wall near the Porte des Ternes. It happened that

on that day tho batteries were silent, and tho precious

banners remained intact ; on tho next day hostilities wore

recommenced, and some of them were hit. The Free-

masons were then bound to take up arms for the Com-

mune ; but they do not appear to have done so with great

al icrity, or to much effect.

In its first days, tho Commune committed the main

responsibilities of government to an executive commission

of which Elides, Bridoii, Felix Pyat, and Bergeret wore

the principal members. But after a time tho more fiery

spirits at tho Hotel de Ville discovered that the commis-

sion was too lax and remiss in its proceedings, that it

did not rise to the level of the circumstances, and that it

recoiled before tho radical measures prescribed by tho

situation. Accordingly, a decree appeared on the 2nd

May, substituting for the executive commission a Com-

mittee of Public Safety, consisting of the following five

members : Antoino Arnauld, Leo Meillct, Ran-^aer, Felix

Pyat, and Geravdiu. This resuscitation of names and

attributes famous in tho first Revolution was not alto-

gether satisfactory even to staunch adherents of the

Commune. The P!'i-e Duchesne newspaper said, " If this

is a resurrection of the Committee of "fiiblic Safety

of 1793, the men of the Commune of 1871 have not

shoulders broad enough to support the burden of such a

responsibility; if it is a now thing, why not define its

functions ? " In proportion as it felt real power escaping

from its grasp, the Commune began to legislate about

everything, to regulate everything. Numberless decrees

appeared modifying tho administration of the Museum,
laying down rules for tho opening of public libraries,

abolishing o.atlis. reforming the opera, instituting now
regulations for tho guidance of advocates, attorneys,

tipstaffs, &e.

Fortune, though earnestly invoked, vouchsafed no

great man to tho Commune; indeed the d!r/nus vindicc

nodus had not occurred which might justify and require

his apparition. Thi;ir agents, being all second-rate men,

always disappointed them, and were being continually

changed. Clnsoret, an Americanised Frenchman, wa.s

the delegate for war during the month of April ; on tlio

1st May ho had to give way to Colom-1 Rossel. Rossel

was a man with many fine points of character, but au

insane prido was his ruin. Indignant at the resolution

taken by the responsible representatives of his country

to put au end to the war, which he was persuaded might

yet bo cai-ried out to a prosperous issue, Rossel in a fatal

hour forgot his military oath, absolved liiras(;lf from the

obligations of disciiiline, and took service fl-itli the Com-
mune against the flag which it was his duty to defend to

the death. His offence was inexcusable, and he expiated

it hy a deserter's death
;
yet there was something noble

in his error, and his memoiy remains unstained by any

of those dark blots which attach to tho names of other

leaders of the Commune. Rossel could not agree with

tho .authorities, and on the 9th May he wrote to them

resigning liis post, and requesting "a cell at Mazas."

His retirement brought with it tho fall of tho Committee

of Public Safety. Delescluze, proba1)ly the ablest and

most determined man whom the Commune produced, said

of it, "Tho Committee has been unequal to its mission;

it must disappear." A new Committee of Public Safety

was formed, consisting of Gambon, Eudes, and Deles-

cluze himself, besides Ranvier and Antoine Ai-nauld from

the former Committee ; the members were to sit en per-

manence at the Hotel de Ville. Delescluze was appointed

delegate for war in the place of Rossel, and it was under

his influence that the Committee decreed, " That the

goods, furniture, and other property of Thiers sliall bo

seized, and that the house of Thiers in the Place Georges

shall bo rased to the ground." This outburst of impotent

malignity did not remain a hruitim fuhncn ; in the course

of a few days the house of M. Thiers was sacked, and bj

tho ICtli May nothing was left standing but the oiitei

walls. A special decree ordered that the works of art

and valuable books found in the house should be sent to

the national libraries and museums, the furniture sold by

auction, and the proceeds devoted to the support of the

widows and orphans of the men slain in resisting the

ambition of the infamous ex-proprietor, and a public

square laid out on the site of "the parricide's house."

This was the " Belenda est Carthago " of the men of the

18th March !

A significant and ominous proclamation, issued on tho

17th May, required all those who had any stocks of

petroleum or other mineral oils, to notify the same to

the Government within forty-eight hours. A day or

two afterwards it was announced that the owners of

pliosphorus and other chemical products who had not

responded to tho appeal made to them in the Ojjkicd

Journal had rendered themselves liable to the seizure of

those products. Vallcs, a member of the Educational

Commission of the Commune, added to the notification

the words, " If M. Thiers is a chemist, ho will under-

stand."
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CHAPTER XLYin.

Beturu of French Soldiers from Germany—New Formation of the

Army of Versailles under Marshal MacMahon—The Batteries fire

against Paris—Eapid progress made—Forts Issy and Vanves

regained—Breach made at the Point dn Jour—Endeavours to

obtain an entrance without employing force ineffectual—Rampart

deserted on the 21st May—The Troops obtain admission : They
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du Corps Legislatif-Resistance at the Tuileries and the Place

de la Concorde— Capture of the Heights of Montmartre—
Important Military Results thus obtained—Commencement of

the Incendiary Fires—Burning of the Tuileries—The Troops

reach the UCtel de ViUo, wldch they find on Fire—Occupation of

the Pantheon and the Luxemburg—Half of Paris recovered-

Forte evacuated by the Federals—Progress un the Left Bant-

Desperate Resistance at the Pont d'Austerlitz and the Place

de la Bastille-Fighting on the Seth and 27th May—Captiu-e of

Belleville and the Buttes de Chaumont—The Troops reach La

Roquette too hite to save the Hostages—Final Suppression of the

Insurrection on the 28th—Death of Delescluze—Proclamation of

Marshal MacMahon— Losses on both sides— The Hostages

—

Letter of Intercession from the Protestant Ministers of Paris—

The name of Hostage misapplied to the Prisoners of the Commune
—Last Moments and Execution of Archbishop Darboy—Deatlis

of Jesuits and Dominicans—Fate of the principal men of the

Commune— The Ti-eaty of Frankfort—A French Writer on the

Commune.

Meantime tlie Tauquis]ie(l and imprisoned soldiers of

France—sad victims of tlio immorality and folly of the

Empire—began to return in great numbers from Ger-

many. A new organisation of the army became necessary.

Three provisional corps d'annee, the 1st, 2nd, and 3id,

were formed, commanded respectively by Generals

Ladrairault, De Cissey, and Bu Barail. The 3rd Corps

was exclusively composed of cavalry. These troops wore

designated the First Army, and placed under the supreme

command of Marshal MacMahon. Two other corps,

the 4th and 5th, under tlie command of Generals Douay

and Clinchant, were added soon afterwards. The

divisions Faron, Bruat, and Verge formed an Arnty of

Reserve under General Viuoy. But the distinction

between the two armies seems to have l)cen littll^ nioie

than nominal. The division Faron continued to tight

in the front lino nearly to the last, wh\h both tlio other

divisions Ijoro a prominent part in tlio severe fighting

wlrich followed the entry of the troops into the city.

The division Verge supplied the battalion which was the

first to scale the rampart, on tlio mcmiirable 21st May,

1871. The new orgaiiisaliou was c(mipli'ted liy tin' 12tli

April, on wliicli d:iy Viuoy handed over the couim.'iiid to

Marshal MacMacliDM.

From tlie itli to the 21th April, while heavy guns wi'i-e

being brouglit np from distant arsenals, and the places

fen- batteries marked out and got ready, tlio Irooiis alxiiit

at. Cloud, Sevres, Meudoii. and Clainarl. though holding

tlwir ground, were exposed to a couliimal lire both from

forts and batteries, from which they sulVeivu much loss

without tiio power of making an effectual reply. At last

evciythiiig was ready, and, on the 2.")th April, Do Cissey,

who comniaiided on the right, opened lire on the forts of

Vanves and Issy. It was not long licfore a coiisidenible

effect was produced, for the Commune could not i-

inand siillicient engineoring skill to uliiisB against the

Government to any serious extent the works wliich,

during (ho first sicgo, Imd ho effifftciously served to

neutralise for the defenders the effects of the terrible

Pntssian artillery. The attack was therefore pushed on

vigorously, and on the night of the 29th April two

brigades of the division Faron, aided by the brigade

Paturel, carried the cemetery, park, and trenches of

Issy. On the following day the foi-t of Issy was sum-

moned, but refused to surrender. On the night of the

1st May, the division Faron took the Chateau of Issy,

but failed to drive the Federals out of the railway station

of Clamart, of which the troops only obtained possession

on the 5th May. On the 8th, the first of the forts which

the Commune had occupied, that of Issy, was regained.

It had been terribly dismantled by the fire of the bat-

teries ; and a regiment of the brigade Patm-el. forcing

their way in, found the foi-t evacuated. De Cissey then

turned his .attention to the fort of Vanves, which, after

some shai'p and murderous fighting in the village of the

same name, surrendered to him on the 14th May.

Ladmirault, who commanded on the left, had made less,

though still considerable progi-ess. A night attack which

he ordered to be made on the Chateau do Becon, near

Asuieres, was repulsed by the Federals. This, according

to General Vinoy, was the one real success which tlicy

gained in the course of the struggle; but so defective

was their military knowledge that they seemed scarcely

aware of it, and their official bulletins, so "grotesquely

mendacious" on other occasions, made no mention of this

I'eal advantage. On tho 10th April, Ladmirault drove

the Federals out of Asniercs, and tho result of this

success was to place the whole line of the Seine from

St. Denis to Meudon in the hands of the Versailles

troops. The Chateau de Becon was taken a few d.nys

after the unsuccessful attack upon it. Continual fighting

took place between tho troops holding the bridge of

Neuilly, and tho Federals occupying the eastern portion

of the village ; but it resulted in nothing, because there

was no intention of making A serious attack at this

point. But the unfortunate people of Neuillj- were

placed in a position of continual danger and hardship

;

and to give them time to quit th<'ir houses and remove

into tho city, a short suspension of arms was gi-aulcd by

Marshal MacMahon on the 23rd.

The real jniiut of attack was the Point du .Tour, that

salient south-west angle of the t'liciiiitc facing St. (-'loud

and Sevres, where the Seine issues from the fortifications

ijf Paris. Till' besieging lines were hero under tho coni-

iii.uid of General Douay, who, besides his own corps,

could dispose of tho division Vcrg6 of tho Army of

Hi'servo. A formidable battery had been jiri'iiaviMl at

Montretout, but could not open on the rampart wilhoul

risk of being enfiladed until the fire of Fort Issy had

been subdued. This was accomplished by the 8th May,

Hiid on that day the Montretout battery coiinnenced

filing on tho Point, du Jour. After nightfall Douay 's

triMijis crossed tho Seine, and began to open trenches.

The distance from Montretout to th(! Point dn Join- is

not more than a mile and a half, and as the guns were of

large ciililii-e. and tho practice good, tho ramparts there-

abouts soon became untenalile for tho defenders. Tho

first parallel was established at 1,200 m6tros from tho
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wall, uiid l)roacliiiig batteries were tlioii oonstructcd,

wliieh in ii fow days turned tlie wall about the gates of

Sen-es and St. Cloud into a Blnijioless mass of ruins.

Tlio sap was carried forward with groat energy, and by

(ho 18th May tho troops wero arrived at the foot of tlio

glaeis.

Tho National Guards of Passy and Auteuil had all

alwng been favourable to the Versailles Government, and

had held possession of sevoi-al gates in the interest of

order as late as the 31st March. Emissaries of the

Commune had since thou made a houso-to-house visita-

tion, and had deprived them of their arms ; but their

ill-will to tho Commune was as keen as over, aiul it was

hoped that means might bo found, tlu'ough their co-

operation, to bribe tho guards of one of the gates, and

obtain an entrance for tho troops. In this way it was

expected that the Commimal authorities woiild bo sur-

prised, and a desperate final struggle averted. But the

endoavours of the Versailles Government wore foiled,

information having been in some way conveyed to the

Commune of the treason that was in contemplation. In

an addi-ess issued on tho I2th May, the Committee of

Public Safety informed tho citizens that tho Republic

had just escaped a mortal danger. Treason, they said,

had found its way into tho Communal ranks
;
gold had

been lavislied with unsparing hand, and ha<l found some

who were capalile of being bought. " Tlie abandonment

of Issy," continued tho proclamation, "was only tho fii'st

act in tho drama of a domestic monarchical insurrection

;

tlic surrender of one of the gates of the city was to

follow. All tho threads of this dafk conspiracy ai-c in

our bauds ; most of tho guilty men have been arrested,

and their punishment mil be exemplary." In this instance

the statement of the Commune was founded on fact, as

wo know from the admission of General Viuoy.*

But though the attempt on the fidelity of tho defenders

failed, the effect, whetlier of their uegligenco or their

despair, resulted for tho Versailles troojjs in a speedy

attainment of their object. General Vinoy says that ho

finds himself at a loss fully to understand or explain

the causes of the remissness of the Federal troops ; but

certain it is that about three o'clock in the afternoon

of Sunday, tho 21st May, M. Ducatel, an inhal)itant of

Passy, and a simple overseer of roads, seeing that the

ramparts about tho Point du Jour wore left without sen-

tinels or defenders, advanced unchallenged to the gate

St. Cloud, and from the ramparts waved a white hand-

kerchief to tho foreposts of the besieging army. Tho

signal was perceived in tJie trenches ; a naval officer, M.
Treves, ran up ; explanations were I'apidly exchanged be-

tween him and M. Ducatel ; M. Treves went back and

brought up the battalion then on guard in the trenches :

it belonged to the division Verge. A sous-oflicier of this

battalion was the first to plant the tricolour on tho walls

of Paris.

General Vinoy, summoned by telegraph, came upon the

ground at 5.30 p.m.; he found that his men had effected

a secure lodgment within the otce wife, but their farther

"L"Armistice et la Commune," p. 300.

advance was chocked liy a Federal fire from behind tho

Auteuil viaduct. After giving the necessary instructions

to ihi^ division Verge, the Ceneral went to Vi'rsailles, and

as quickly as possible In'onght up tho divi-sious Faron

and Bruat. It was now dark, and in spito of every pre-

caution, it was impossiljlo to prevent tho various columns

moving upon the Point du Jour from liecoming more or

loss entangled; but tho lilock was of no long duration,

and at two o'clock on Monday morning General Vin<jy

found himself in Paris. Finding itself thus supported,

tho division Vorgc moved cautiously forward, passed tho

Auteuil viaduct, which tho Federals had abandoned, cap-

tured a barricade, aud advancing to the eminence of the

Trocadcro, occupied it in force. Soon after sunrise on

Monday, May 23rd, the division Bruat, which had

marched along tho left bank of the Seine, together with

tho troops of General de Cissey, entered tlic enceinte

without opposition in rear of Fort Issy, and advancing

through t!io subm-b of Grenelle, gained possession of the

Champ de Mars and the Ecolc Militaire with little loss.

On the right bank, tho division Verge was simultaneously

pressing forward, aud about noon made a dash at tho

Palace of the International Exhibition in the Champs

Elysces, which was then used by the Commune both as a

depot and as a hospital, and carried it without loss.

Okolowicz, one of the best military chiefs of tho insurgents,

was here captured. Assi had fallen into the hands of tho

troops on tho pre%'ious day.

From the Champ do Mars the division Bruat advanced

to, .ind occupied, the Hotel des Invalides and tho Palace

of the Legislative Body. Hero they found themselves

in presence of a formidable defensive position, which tho

Federals had fortified -svith great care. The walls of

the Tuileries gardens facing towards the river and tho

Place de la Concorde wero lined with riflemen ; on the

terrace inside the gardens a powerful battery had been

planted ; massive barricades with deep trenches in

front of them, carried across tho quays from each end of

the garden to the river, made a flank attack on the posi-

tion exceedingly hazardous ; while similar ban-icades Imd

been raised in the Rue Royale and other outlets of the

Place do la Concorde. Long before this Marshal Mac-

Mahon had come to tho front, and had estabHshed his

head-quarters on the Trocadcro. The leaders of the

army resolved, after a considtation, not to attack the

Federal position in front, as it was certain that it could

not be carried without a serious loss of life. It was re-

solved to turn the barricades in the Place de la Concorde,

aud for this purpose engineers were sent into the Rue

du Faubourg St. Honore, and carried on a sap through

the houses towards the Rue Royale. Percei\-ing this, the

Federal batteries in the Tuileries gardens and on the

Place opened a tremendous fire ; but tho troops, being

now sheltered by tho liouses, sustained but little loss.

On the evening of the 22nd the proper arrangements

were made for deploying tho army in Paris. General

Clinchant had entered the city on the left cf Douay, and

Ladmirault's corps, penetrating tlic eweinte somewhere

about the Porto Maillot, had gained possession of tho

Avenue de la Grande Armoc and the Arc do Triomphe.
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TLe entire army was now ranged on a line extending

across Paris, from tlie railway station of BatignoUos on

the north to that of Mont Parnasse on the south. De

Cissey held the right ; next to him was General Doiiay
;

the centre, puslied considerably in advance, was formed

of the three divisions of the Army of Reserve; the centre-

left was lield by the 4th and 5th Corps ; on the extreme

left was the 1st Corps, under Ladmirault. On the

Monday evening oue-third of Paris was already in pos-

session of tliB army.

The morniug of the 23rd June saw the deadly struggle

portion of the day; but on the left a great and decisive

success was obtained. The attack on the heights of Mout-

martre, which with Belleville were the two great strong-

holds of the insurrection, had been committed to Generals

Ladmirault and Cliuchaut, and the arrangements for the

enterprise had been carefully and skilfully planned.

The great strength of the Moutmartre position was on

the side towards Paris ; the insurgents liad not contem-

plated the possibility of the line of the enteinte being in

hostile hands, so that the heights could be attacked froin

the north. Accordingly, the troops of Ladmirault, immo-

coiiONi:i. r.04si:i..

renewed. On the right General de Cissey advanced his

position in tlin conrso of tlio day fi'iim the Mont Parnasse

Htalion to the Observatory. In the centre the sap was

conlinned ahjiig (lie Rue dii Faubourg de 8t. Hiinon', in

onlci' to (lank tlie liarriiades in the I'laeii dci jji CoiieiMilc.

The garden i>( the English Embassy was taken advan-

tage j)f for tliis purpose. Colonel Pi<(uenial, chief of tlui

«tafr of tlie ilivision Verge, wiw killed liy u shot fired

from a liouse at the corner of tlio Rue lioissy <rAnglas.

To keep ddwn the tin! of the Tuileries battery, Marslial

MaeMahon ordered a battery to be coiistrnetid on tlie

quay at the corner of the Roiilevard Ivalniir Miuilidiirg.

From a demru to be Hjiaring of the lives of the Irooiis,

little progresH was made in this quarter during the early

diately after daybreak, moved from ButignoUcs along the

enceinte, taking bastion after bastion with case, and

almost without firing a shot. By this masterly move-

ment the Federal troojis occupying ('lieliy, Levallois,

and the last houses of NiMiilly wen^ ;s<jlateil; bi'hind

them were the ramparts, lined by the soldiers of had-

mirault, while before them there was the Seine on the

one hand, guarded by (ho Versailles troops, ami St.

J)i'nis with its forts cm the other, where the Prussians

barred the way. This large force, Ix'ing thus conijiletely

cut olV, was coiniielled to s\irreiiiler, tugctli'T willi a

iMinierouHiirtilli'i-). Then the 1st and .^th ( 'orps iiiairhed

to the attack of the heights. "At that moment," says

Marshal MaeMahon in his report, "the heights of

1
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Monhiiartro wore surrnundod on tho nm-tli and went by

tlie troops of (ho Isl and 5tli Coi-ps, and a general attack

was made tlirougli all the streets running pandlel witli

the slope. Tlio Cliuchant coi-ps, advancing through tho

Ruo Lepic, took tho Mairio of the 18th Arrondisscnieut.

Tho Pradie brigade of tho 1st Corps, at tho head of wliicli

By tlie cajiture of Monlmartre the insnrgont positions

at tlio Place Vendoine, tlie Place dc la Concorde, a;id

tho Tuilcries were in effect turned, for they could i>o

easily shoUed by guns planted on that eominandinj

height. The subsequent movements of the Federals

showed them to bo conscious of this fact. In the afl«r-

JABDIN DES ELANTES.

were the volunteers of the Seine, arrived first at Movilin

de la Galette; .and soon afterwards a company of the

10th battalion of Chasseurs, supported by a vigorous

attack from General Wolff, hoisted the tricolour on the

Tour de Solfcrino. It was one o'clock. We were

masters of the great fortress of the Connmme, the heart

of the insurrection—a formidable position, from which

the insurgents could cover all Paris with their fii-e.

More than a hundred cauuon, with considerable stores of

arms and amnumition, fell info oui' hands."

Vol. IX.—No. iOl.

noon the 4th Coi-ps. meeting with little resistance, pressed

fonvard beyond the church of the Madeleine, and made

themselves masters of the Place Vendome. About fivB

o'clock a wild and rapid fire was kept up by the Federals

from the Tuileries batteiT for about half an hour. After

that all was still ; but soon a lurid glare in the sky gave

testimony that the thi-eats of the Communal leaders had

been no mere idle vaunts. " If we cannot rule in Paris "

—such seems to have been their thought—" you shall

I

have but a desolated Paris to rule over; we may be
^
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weak, but we will prove that we are not innoeuons."

About seven o'clock an iinmenso iire burst out on sevei-al

points at once—from the Ministiy of Fuiance. near the

Rue Castig'lioue, from the lioiises of the Rue Royale, from

the Palais Royal, the Tuilevies, aud the Louvre. Along

the whole fa(,>ade of t!ie TuUeries a line of fires, starting

out almost simultaneously, showed to the troops—the

indignant spectators of this frightful spectacle—^the

designed and systematic character of tlie conflagration.

The ceuiral cupola of the palace suceunil)ed to the tlames,

and fell in about half an hour after midniglit. Happily

the night was singularly calm ; the Imildings that were

fired were consumed, but tlie fire did not spread. Nature,

says General Vino}-, seemed unwilling that the monstrous

designs of these enemies of thou- own country and of

jnankiud should take full effect.

At the fir^t dav.-H on the following day i Wednesday,

May 2itli) the l)rave Admiral Pothuau. dai'tlng- forward

at the lie.id of a party of sailors, seizi'd tlii' Ministry of

Marine (the Freucli Admiralty), and was in time to

prevent the arson thei'e contempl.iteil. The rescuers

sui^u'isetl a number of miscreants placing rows of bottles

containing peti'oleum in the different apartments of the

building, preparatory to setting it on tire. Tlii' Bildio-

theque N.itionale in tlie Rue Richelieu is .said to liave

had an equally narrow escajw. Soon aftei'wai-ds the divi-

sion Verge, pressing on to the Louvi-e, was in time to save

the gi'c.-iler part of the building from d('.structi(m ; but

the Pavilion du Louvre, though the outer walls were

little injured, was completely gutted, and tho valuable

library of SO.OOO volumes whicli it conlaini'd -.vas i-educed

to ashes. The day was warm and still, the liright Paris

8un shone down on tlie streets, gardens, .•nid fountains of

the fair city with its wonted lustre, but its rays were

intercepted by a cloud of lurid smoke, a-^lic^. .-imiI dust,

rising partly from the throats of hundreds of pieces of

artillery, and partly from the ruins of burning and

crashing lioiises ; while beneath this dismal shroud the

work of vengeance aud despair went Muiiitcn-iiptedly on.

Like a demoniac. P;iris had turned hrr raging hands

again-', her own ml rails, and was tr;n'iiig herself to

pieces. All day tlie division Verge pressi'd on step by

etep.amidst flames and death. In the evening it reached

the H'ltel de Ville. only to find it blazing through its

whole extent, so that no human jiower eould extingnisli

the flames. Thai ineoinjiarable hall, llmt iiiilatial centre

of the fullest and most varied iiivuiieiiial life that th((

world ever saw. within whose walls the lioijo of the

Convenlion sr'ized Robi's]iierre and St. Just, and beneath

ivliieh the iiiiKx'enl " wui of St. Louis" and th • innumer-

able vietiui-, of the 'I'en-iu- ^h(•ll llieir bloixl, was now
given to destruelioii by tlh' Rmolulicin ilwlf, arriveil al

Hh LlHt and liigii-al dendopmeut of atheism, a'liin'hy. and

insane pride. Passing by it. the divisinn arrived at

the barracks on the I'hice Lobaii. and halted there for

file night. Following at some dislimee in the rear, the

division Faron bivouacked on the Place de hi I "oiu-orde.

On tbn other side of the river the operations of the army
were not less mieccHsfiil. The division Briiat cleared the

long Rue de rUuiver.site, and cjccupied tlie I'.dace of the

Institute, and the Mint. The division Lacretelle, of De-

Cissey's corps, carried the Pantheon, for the destmetioii

of which every preparation had been made. The palace

and gardens of the Luxembourg were the object of a

well-combined movement, a body of sailors advancing

by the Rue Toumon, aud De Cissey closing in from the

south, on the sid(> of the Obsei-vatoiy. At the close of

the day considerably more than half of Paris was occu-

pied b}- the ai-my, its left being at the station of the

Northern Riiilway, and its right close to the enceinic

beyond the park of Montsouris.

In the course of Thursday, the 25th May, the insurrec-

tion may be said to have been almost entirely suppressed

in all that part of Paris which lies on the left bank of tho

Seine. The three forts wliieh still remained in the hands

of the Federals after the reduction of Issy and Vanves

—namely. Moufrouge, Bicetre, aud Ivry—were evacuated

in the course of tlii" diiy, (heir garrisons all falling b;iek

upon the Place d'ltalie. Up to the jjrevious day, the

fort of Montrougo had galled by its fu'e the VersaUli's

troops, while advancing along the lino of the eneeinii'

;

its evacuation was therefore a valuable advantage gained.

The division Bruat. which h;ul won its way the day

before as far as the Mint, continued its advance this ihiy

in a direction parallel with the Seine, occupying before

night-fall the Jardiu des Plantes, and the passenger

station of the Orleans Railway, close to the bridge of

Austerlitz. Here it could open communication with the

troops of General de Cissey. which had advanced as far

as the goods station of the saiiK" railway at Ivry.

On the north bank affairs did not run so smoothly.

Forced to quit the Hotel do ViUe, the Commune had

now installed itself at the Mairie of the 11th Arvondisse-

mcut, in tli-j Boidevard du Prince Eugene. This Mairie

is but a short disiauce from the prison of La Rocpiette.

to which tlu! hostages had been removed from the Maz;is

prison on IIk- 2oi'd inst. ; aud this proximity had probably

much to do with tho selection of the new head-quarters.

for tho Communo was resolved not to lose it.« hold on

its prisoners under any circumstances. But there wen^

also othi'r and iiiilil:iry reasons for the choice. Two
strongholds and centres of resistiince wei-e still left rn

the insurgents—the Place de la Bastille and the heights

of Belleville; aud nearly in a lino between these is the

Mairie of the 11th Arrondissement . The Place de h
Bastille is the couimmi centre and outlet, on wliich tin'

streets and boulevards li'iidiug from several suburbs of

Paris (the popidation of which was generally friendly li>

the Commune)—Bercy. Picpus. Charonne, and Menil-

mont.'iut—debiniehe aud converge. It had accor'-^.ingly

been foi'iilied by strong barricades. :irined with nrtilierv

A strong positiim in frimt of it. the bridge of Austerlit'/.,

was also firmly held, barricades having levii erected at

both ends of the b,-ldge. and .•icrins the mouths of tho

Rue Tjacm'e and the Tionlev.'ird M;i/.:is. Other barriendes

had 1 11 construeted in dthrr sln'<'ls le;idii!g li> iho

I'hice; in liarlieul.ir. there Wiis a very i'ormiihilile one in

the Rue St. Antoine. This group of positions fornieJ.

says (ieneral Vinoy, a .sort of place d'driiiiin. roughly

triangular, protected by the fort i Heat ions ami thu Seiiw
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-on two sides, and liy tho Canal St. Martin on the

tliird.

Tlio first jioiiit of attack was tho bridge of Austerlitz.

Tlio Ciinal St. Martiu, which could only bo crossed by one

narrow bridge, close to the river, swept by tho fire from

tho barricades at the Pont d'Austerlifz, detained tJio

troops a considerable time. To facilitate a forward

movement, liatteries wei-o established at the .Jardin dcs

Plantcs, and on tho quay, so as to play on tho barrii'ados

of tlio bridge of Austerlitz, and also on tho houses

forming tho salient made by tho Seine and tho canal.

The gun-boats on tho river actively co-opei-ated in

shelling tho barricades, though sustaining themselves

considerable loss. Tho large barricade in the Place

Walhubert, on tho south side of tho bridge, was first

evacuated by tho Federals; a battery was then placed

tliere by tho troops, and after a time an attempt was

made by tho 109th Regiment to cross the bridge, but

it was rcpidsed. The fight i-agod all day, and tho

troops made no farther progress till tow;irds evening,

when the brigade La Mariouze—tho narrow crossing over

tho sluice-gato of the canal under the pai'apet, where it

joins the Seine, having been repaired—threw forward a

detachment, which, getting over the canal ono by one,

crept forward under the shelter of tho parapet tiU it

reached tho bridge of Austerlitz. There, waitijig till a

considerable force was mustered, tho soldiers suddenly

swarmed upon tho cpiays on either side of the bridge-

head, and took the barricades with a rush. The defenders

fled, and were pursued by the troojis u]3 tho boulevard

as far as the prison Mazas. But tho hostages of the

Commune, as has ))eeu already mentioned, were no

longer there ; about this time, on the previous evening,

the Archlnshop and five priests had been shot do-mi at

La Roquette.

The division Verge was slowly winning its way

throughout the day towards the Place de la BastiUe,

carrying tho .sap through the houses of the Rue de

Corisaie. In tho evening it succeeded in gaining jjosses-

sion of the barricade in the Rue St. Antoine, which

defended the approach to the Place. The attack on the

Place itself was deferred to the foUowiug morning. A
fierce struggle was going on all day in tlie neighboiu'hood

of the Chateau d'Eau. A baud of miscreants entered

tho house:? between the Ambigu and Porte St. Mai-tui

theatres, and having plundered what they pleased, com-

menced a massacre of the inhabitants, one of whom had

given a blow to one of the band. The Poi-te St. Martin

theatre was sot on fire and destroyed ; tho Ambigu was

also set on fire, but saved by the rapid approach of the

troops of the 5th Corps. The little Theatre des Delasse-

meuts was well known to the cliiefs of the Commime

;

one of the actresses had been Raoul Rigaidt's mistress.

It was burnt to the ground, the insurgents, by a refine-

ment of cruelty, liaATUg forced the unfortunate proprietor

and manager to kintUo the fire himself. Formidablo-

eutreuchnu'nts had been made lij' the Commune round

the Chateau d'Eau, whicli the troops of Cliuchant had to

'batter with caimon, and carried with great difficidty.

On Friday tlio advance was continued, and the Place

de la BastiUe was captured with little loss. Tho brigade

Derroja, penetrating to the Place Daumesnil from tho

bridge of Bcrcy, tliere seized the line e-f tho Viuceunes

railway, and advancing along it, while tlie division Verge
attacked at the same time from tho Rue St. Antoiue,

easUy gained possession of the Vinccnnes station, and
of tho Place de la Bastille on wliich it fronts. The
operation took up the Ixist part of the day. On the

same day tho troops of Clincliaut and Douay extended

to their right along the Boulevai'd lii(_'har(l Lenoir, and

I
joined tho Army of Reserve in the captured PliK'e. Tho

1st Coi-ps was engaged in the quarters farther north,

and occupied at the close of tho day tho Abattoir of

Villette.

On Saturday, May 27th, measures were concerted for

suiTOunding the Federals who still resisted, and trampling

out the insurrection; but, on account of the great fatigue

of the troops, it was arranged that the operation should

extend over two days. The 5tli Corps was to remain

stationary on the Boulevard Richard Lenoir; on tho left

Ladmiraidt was to advance along the fortifications from

tho Abattoir of VUlette, while on the right tho Army of

RoseiTe, pushing forward along the enceinte, was to join

the 1st Coi-ps somewhere about the reservoir of Mend-

montant. Uniting their forces, the 1st Corps and the

Army of Reserve were then to capture the heights of

Belleville, and the cemetery of Pere la Chaise, and press

the insurgents westward towards the Boulevard RiciiarJ

Lenoir, where they would bo stopped by Cliuchauc's

troops. In pursuance of this progi-amme, the division

Farou, advancing fi-om the Place Daumesnil by the Rue

Picpus, can-ied the Place du Trone after an obstinate

resistance. To this point, which was favourably placed

for superintending the attack on BeUeWUe, JIacMahon

uumediately removed his head-quarters. The Commune

was believed still to be installed at the Mairie of the llth

Arrondissement ; barricades anned with cannon were

upon the Boidevard du Prince Eugene, and swept with

their fire even a portion of the Place du Truue. But the

position was rapidly bocomiug imsafe for these model

regenerators of society. Tho 1st Corps in the course of

this day attacked and carried the park and Buttes of

Chaumont. The division Bruat occupied the Boidevard

and quarter of Charonne. An incident then occm-red,

which, being promptly taken advantage of, accelerated

tho accomplishment of the plan of operations. Some

marines attached to the Ai-my of Reserve, piu-suiug the

Federals from Charonne, came upon the cemetery of

Pere la Chaise, which they foimd strongly occupied by

the insurgents, who opened upon them a nmrderous fii-e.

But tho marines, attjickiug boldly, forced their way into

the cemetery; and Marshal MacMahon, on hearing of it,

sent up strong reinforcements to the aid of the marines,

with orders to push on as far as possible. The cemetery

was then cleai-ed by tho troops, foot by foot, and -t=;

occupants driven out of it and piu-sued lo the gate of

Bagnolet. In the park of Chaumont tho 1st Corps took

a large nimibe!' of guns.

Here the general movement paused for a few hours

;

but tho Marshal, filled with anxiety concemuig the fate
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of tlie Archbisliop and the otlior liosfages, orilered the

division Bruat to press on from Pore la Chaise, very

early on the morning of the 23th, to the prison of La
Roqncttc. In ohedience to tliis order, the division Brnat

advanced ou the prison doflTi the street of the same

name, an-iving tliore about three o'clock in the morning

of Sunday, May 28th. There they first received certain

intelligence of the death of the Archbishop, the Presi-

dent Boujeau, and other leading liostages. But there

si ill remained a largo number of prisoners in quo wing

of the building, who, follo«-ing the suggestion of a turn-

key more Iiumiiuo than Iiis employers, had risen in revolt

against ilie authorities, barricaded with mattresses and

diairs the door giWug admission to the wing in whidi

they were confined, and after baffling an attempt to burn

their barricade, were stUl holding out when the long-

expected succour arrived. It is not surprising that after

the dreadful trLils througli which they had passed, and

after experience of ilie cruelty, mendacity, and treachery

of the Commune, the nerves of the unhappy prisoners

were so unstrung that tliey refused at firet to trust to

the assurances of their deliverers. " They feared," s;iya

Groneral Vinoy, " under the nniform of oiu- soldiers a new

snare invented by their executioners, in order the better

(o repossess tlw^mselvos of their victims. It was only

after the day liad dawned that they recognised their error,

and then tliey testified to the troops in the most ex-

pressive manner the liveliness of their joy and gratitude."

The persons thus saved were 169 in niunber.

At La Voquotte, the troops learned that most of the

members of the iusui'gent Government liad conio there

i'rom the Mairie of the 11th Arrondissemeut ou the

morning of the 27th instant. There, it was said, they

had shared among them tlio funds which the Commune
still had at its dispcsal, and had aftenvards left for

Belleville, where they finally separated.

Very early on this same Sunday morning, tlie division

Faron advanced in a northerly direction from the Place

du Trone and the" Conrs de Vincennes, auil fell in with

the advance of Ladmirault's corps at eight o'clock, near

the reservoir of Menilmontant. Combining their foi-ces,

they now turned westward, and attackcid tlie heights of

Belleville. Sceni's of terrible carnage, it is to be feared,

took place here; for tlw troops were rendered savage Ijy

llio long resistance, and by the massacres and burning.s

of which tlio insurgents had l)een guilty, an<l the slightest

resistance doubtless brought down summaiw execution.

The accounts of wliut took place, givi'u by the generals

i;i command, secin not Mltogether consistent with each

otlier. In liis evidi'uee before the Pailiament.'iry Com-
mission. Marshal M.'icMalioii said that wlien-as, iu Uw
first days of the stniggle, t)ie in-airgents seemed to bo

pBssesscd by a strange feverish (ixcitrment, so that thoy

fonght vrith extraordinary energy, and appeared sincerely

to believe that tliey were defending a saered cause,
,

towards tlie close of it tiny were cvideaily .seized with

dispiindcney, declaring, when made |irisMners. Iliat tliey

had taken up arms because they could not help it. Ilial

llioy were forced to march, ami fired on from l«hiiid if

thoy (jnittpd thu ranks; or else that it was merely in

order to gain a living. On the other hand, Genoi-al

Vinoy, speaking of the fightuig at Bi-Ueville (m this last

day, says that although the iiisiirg(>nts had despaired of

success .since the captm-e of the Place de la Bastille, yet

they wci-e buoyed up in their useless resistance by an

unreasoning sentiment of furious rage, which desires to

injure at the very time that it is forced to acknowlcdgo

its own impotence. " Under these conditions," he adds,

" the struggle became far more terrible and murderous

for the insm-gents than for our troops. Driven into

their last entrenchments, and vrith their retreat com-

pletely cut off, they resisted -vrith a constancy worthy of

a better cause." The capture of one barricade iu the

Rue Haxo caused two thousand insurgents to lay down
their arms. Unhappily this did not always save their

lives. Marshal MacMahon, iu his evidence, said with

soldiei'ly brerity, " When men lay down their arms, they

ought not to be shot. That was generally agreed. Un-
fortunately, at certain points, the instructions wliich I

had given were forgotten." Tlie Marquis Gallifet iit

particular, who commanded a brigade of cavalry forming

part of the 3rd Corps, was said to have shown a lament-

able propensity for ordering summary executions. From
the heights of Belleville, where many guns wer(> taken.

the 1st Cin-ps and the division Faron marched do\vn thi>

Rno Meuilnioutaut and parallel streets, taking iu rear

and caiituring many barricades, coUectmg arms and

ammunition, and taking prisoners. Tlie Commune had

an immense stock of arms and militaiy stores at its

disposal ; never before, probably, was an insurrection so

highly favoured in this respect. To recover those for

the State, as well as to disarm the population of a turbu-

lent quarter, a rigorous lionse-to-house search was

ordei'ed; and iu the course of a few days 97,000 muskets

were brought in.

About midday fhe ilivision Faron. with the 1st Corps,

reached the Boulev.ird Rii'hai-d Lenoir, and joined hands

with fhe troops of Clinchaut and Donay. For .some

time longer a smouldering combat went on in remote

streets and isohited localities, but after four o'clock all

was over. Long lines of prisoners, guarded by bodies of

cavalry, were seen proceeding along the Rue La Fayette^

to the Chami) de Mars, from whence they were taken to

Versailles.

The Mairie of the 11th Arrondissement was taken by

the division Bruat about the same time that tho junction

was effected ou the Boulevard Richard Lenoir. Deles-

cluze, an old man, and labouring under a mortal disease,

seems to have resolved not (o survive the exlinetiou of

the Commune, the advi'iil of which he had sincerely

hailed as the eommeneement of a brighter and happier

era. Ho was killed on llie biHi-ii'Mile which defended the

last official resi(h'7iee and ni'iige of the Commune.

The fort of Vincennes was now tho only poiut re-

maining iu the hands of (he insurgents. But it was

occupied only iiy a feeble garrison of some 100 men,.

nndiT the coinmand of a Colonel Fallot; these men had

borne no part in tho assassinations and btirnings of the

last few days, and it was not likely, therefore, that they

would im]M'ril (heir lives by a useless resistimco wheu
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tlicy hnil no cainio to d'nr tliat tlioy wtmld ))o lim-dly dinlt

widi. Novcrtlifk'ss, tlioy attemijtL'd to iiiakt> fi'riiis,

ohii'tly witli a view to tlio csimir' of ciThiiii jullicrciits of

iLo Commuiio who liiid takcu rcfugcf in tho fori. Tiny

were, of course, compolled to siirrL'U,dor micouditioiially;

mid wLon tho fort was occupied, tcu iudividuals, mon* or

loss couiprouiiscd l)y the cvcuts of tho last week, fell

into the hands of the troops. One of them uaniod Mcr-

Ict, formerly a sergeant of cng'iueors, whom the Coni-

nniuo had sent into the fort with instructions to blow it

up if it ^^•as likely to fall into the hands of the army,
• anticipated tho sovcro scntcuco which military justice

\vould not luivo failed to pronounce against him. ))y

i^lcuving out his brains.""*

The city of Paris, with if.s fortitications, Ijcing thus

futirely recovered for the legitimate Government of

France, Marshal MacMahou addressed tho foUo^riug pro-

clamation to tho citizens :

—

" Iidiabitauts of Paris.—Tho army of Franco has como
to save you. Paris is delivered. Our soldiers carried at

four o'clock the last positions occupied by the insurgents.

To-day tho strife is over ; order, labour, and security are

about to I'cvive."

Tho total loss of the Army of VersaUlos in this mur-
derous struggle of eight days for tho possession of Paris

was less than might have been expected. It was stated by

Marshal MaeMahim in his evidence to have amounted to

about GOO killed and 7,000 womided. That of the insur-

gents was fai- heavier, but its exact amouut wiU probably

liover 1)0 acciaratelj' kno\vn. Diu'ing tl-a examiuatiou of

the Marshal, it was stated by one of the mendx-rs of tho

Commission that he had it on the authority of a general

tliat 17,000 soldiers of the Commune had fallen from first

to last. MacMahou replied that ho did not know upou
what matei'ials the general had based his calculation, but

lie was sure tho uiimber was exaggerated.

The deaths of those whom the Commune cidlcd its

hostages must now be considered. An excellent letter of

intercession was addressed to the Commune on their

behalf (May 20th) by the Protestant ministers of Paris,

in which the wi-iters entreated the insurgent Government
•'not to add, to so much blood spilt ou battle-fields,

blood which will not be shed iu fight." " To puuish,"

they added. " a hostage by death, because another man is

accused of having committed a mm-der—to strike, for

the crime committed by another, even if the crime be

proved, a man who has committed uo fault coudemued by
ordinary laws—would this be au act of justice." "We
ask of the conscience of every member of the Commune,
would it not be rather a return to barbarism ? " The
intention and spirit of this language arc admirable, but

the reasoning does not appear conclusive. If the persons

detained had been really hostages, their individual inno-

cence would have been no i-eason why the Commune
shoidd not proceed to extremities against them ; in fact the

very notion of a hostage is that of a person who has done
his ])Ossessor no harm himself, but who is liable to suffer

for the acts of the friends who delivered him up. If tho

• Vmoy.

Govc'rnmiMU, of Versailles had given over to the Com-
mune a i;ortain numbiT of bishops and other notabilities,

as a guarantee of its peaceable l)chaviour towards Paris,

those p(!rs<ins would have been hostages; and if after

tliat tho forces of the said Government had attacked

Paris, the lives of those hostages would have been for-

feited by the law of nations ; nor could (he Commune,
shocking as the exi'cutiou would li.-ive been, Iiave lx)on

justly charged with iniquitous (u- wanton cruelty. But
in the case of tho Archljishop of Paris aud the others

who suffered as hostages, shice no understanding of this

kind had ever been como to between tho Versailles

Government aud the Commune, it is evident that they

were not hostages at all. but merely political prisoners,

whom the insurgent Government put to (hvith. not a.s

guilty eitlier of overt act or treasonable intentiuii against

themselves, but as persons whose death would bo

peculiarly painful and afflicting to the liated power which

was putting theui down.

The two imnicdiate predecessors of Mgi-. Darboj- iu

the archi-i'pisopal see of Paris had both met with violent

deaths. Mgr. Affre was shot ou one of the barricades

during the three daj's of June, 1848, while endeavouring

to persuade its defenders to sidjinit to the lawful Govcm-
meut. Mgr. Sibour, his successor, was assassinated in

1857. in the church of St. Etieune du Mont, by a sus-

Ijcuded priest named Verger. These two may bo sjiid to

have died martyrs, the ouo to charity, the other to eccle-

siastical discipline ; Mgr. Darboy died a martyr to faith.

It was as the chief representative iu France of those who
worship aud pray, and believe in the supernatural guidance

of humaii life, that the Archbishop of Paris was pecidiarly

obnoxious to the atheistic chiefs of the Commune. Ho
was arrested, as we have seen, under the decree of tho

6th April, aud imprisoned in Mazas, where ho was

allowed to live iu tolerable comfort. On tho 22nd May
he was removed to La Roquette for gi-eater security;

and here, on tho gi-ound that some of tho National

Guards who liad Ijoeu made prisoners had been shot, and

that they were but fulfilling the intention aimounced in

tho decree of the 17th May, the Commune ordered his

execution ou the 24th iust. It is said that Raoul Rigauh,

Rauvier, and Ferre were present as spectators. We
sTibjoin tlio narrative given liy au eye-witnes.s * of tho

scene that ensued :—

•

• Mgi-. Darboy occupied tho cell No. 21 of the fourth

division, and I was at some distance from him, in

tho cell No. 20. . . . His companions iu captivity had

succeeded iu procuring a table and chair for him. The

cell was itself larger tluiu tho others. Ou Wednesday,

May 24th, at half-past seven iu the evening, the director

of the prisou, a person named Lefraueais—of the samo

name as the member of the Commune—aud a man who

had been six y<'ars in tho hulks, mounted the prisou stairs

at tho head of fifty Federals, among whom was a fireman,

aud occupied the gallery iu which the principal prisoners

* M. Evrard, sergeaut-major of the lOtith Battalion, quoted in

"L'Histoii't lie la Commune Je Tai'is," Vy Semi>roniiis. iJrossels,

1871.
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were confined. Tliese Federals were ranged in tlie gal-

lery, and a few moments afterwards a superintendent

of tm-ukeys opened the door of tlie Arclibisliop's cell,

and called Mm in a low Toiee. The prelate answered,

'Present.'

" Then he passed ou to the cell of President Bonjean ;

\vith epithets which I cannot repeat. My unfortunate-

companions were thus accompanied by the yells of these

wi-etclies as far as the court in front of the infirmary.

There a firing party was in waiting. Mgr. Darboy

stepped forward, and addressmg his assassins, spoke to

them a few words of forgiveness. Two of these men

^^ ^ f^ -li V

t^

. Ul; 1 KJUvTKHY OK I'KItE LA CHAISE.

then i( was iJie turn of the Al)1)(' Albird. member of the

International Society for giving Aid to tlie Wounded ; llu-n

of Father Ducondniy, Superior of the Hchool of Saiute

GeiieWeTC; and Father Clerc, of the Company of Jemi.K.

T)ie liwt name called was that of tlie Abbr DcgiuTry.

Cure of tli(! Madeleine. Each of tin- jirisoners. as his

iianw! was given out, was brouglit into the gallery, and
descend(Ml tiio stJiircnHO leading to the circukr road; on

»aoli Hide, ho far n-s my observation extench'd. were ))i)Hted

Fedornl Giuirds, insulting the prisoners and loading tliein

approached tlie prelate and, before their comrad(>s, knelt

do\vn and besought his pardon. Th(( other Federals

rushed upon theni, and drove them back with insults;

then turning towards tlie prisoners they began nn-lling

them afresh. The comman<laMt of the detiichment was

annoyed at this—a ])ro(il'thalMie conduct of the men must

have been singidarly outrageous. He ordered silence,

and exclaimed with a frightful oath, ' You are hero to

shoot these people, not to abuse th(Mn.' The Federals woro

silent, and at the commanil of their otHcor, loaded their

1
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muskets. Father Allard was plaot-d against the wall,

nad was the first to be shot: theu Mgr. Darhoy fell. Six

prisouers were in this way shot dowu, and all showed the

greatest counige.

•• Tlie hotlies were taken to Pei-e la Chaise, where they
,

were thrown all into a trench, and not even covered with

earth."

Ontlio -Jlith instant, hostages to the number of twenty-

four, besides thirty-eight unfortmiate gendarmes, were imt

to death by a kind of indiscriminate massacre in the Rue

Haxo. Among the hostages were Father Olivaint, the

Jesuit,and M. decker, the famous banker. Father Olivaint

had a reputation for sanctity ; many iateresting memorials

of him and his fi'Uow-suiferers aro reverently preserved

in the Jesuits' Church of the Rue de Sevres. But there

was no assassination which surpassed in hoi-ror that of

the Doininiciins from the convent in the Rue de Vau-

girard. ••In tho co\irse of the afternoon of thc^ 2.5th

May, they wore visited in their prison by a company of

National Guards, who deliberately proceeded to load in

their presence. The outer door of the prison was then

thrown open, and the commanding officer said, ' You are

fn-e. Go out one by one.' They did as directed, and

were shot down as they issued forth. Only one or two

escaped." *

A passage which reads almost like a prophecy may be

found in a letter from the Abbo Lacordaire, written in

18i9, just after the acquisition by the Dominicans of the

«jld Carmelite convent (known as " Les Carmes '") in the

Rue de Vaugirard. " Pray to God, my dear friend," ho
j

writvs, •' that this favour may not turn to our confusion,

;in.l tluit if the Carmes, in cousetiuenco of the pulilie

misfortunes, should become a second time the prey of

revolution, we may be able to mingle our blood worthily

w'th that of the martyrs who preceded us."f

Till? Government of Versailles deemed it its duty to

bj stern in meting out punishment to those who had had

a principal share in tho excessBS and crimes of the Com-

miue. Many of them had fallen in the course of the

iglit days' fighting. Of the fate of Delcsclu/.o wo have

iih-eady spoken. The Pole, Douibi-owski, the Commune's

best general, was killed at the barricade in tlie Boulevard

d'Ornaiio on the 23rd M'ly. Milliere, a deputy for Paris,

taken with arms in his hands on the 28th instant, was

•iumiuarily tried by cimrt-martial and .seuteue(d to be

shot. He displayed tlie greatest intrepidity, and bared

his l)rcast to the firing party. The officer who presided

^lid so with marked inhiiinanity ; because Milliere would

not kin'cl and ask pardcm of socii-ty for the evil he liad

done, tlie olIiiiT ordeii'd two soldiers to forci; him on his

knees, and lie was shot in that iiosition; his last words

were," Long live Humanity." Raoul Rigault.the brutal

public prosecutor of the Commune, was taken and shot

at tlie Luxeniboiiig on the 2Uli instant. Vaillaiit fell in

battle. Valles w.as taki'ii at a barricade and shot ; his

body was lln-ii pierced by bayonets almost beyond recogni-

tion, lu tho coursi^ of August and September most of

• • CiuiMll'd HI«tory of tho Wiir," II. Uff.

t "Com*Hpfjii»lonco Ini'dito du Pcro Lacorduire," by ViUard. Tio-Ik,

1870. PiMfcliM.

the remaining leaders were put on their trial. Assi and

Billioray were sentenced to transport.ation to a fortress.

Com'bet, the painter, who had been active in bringing

about the destruction of the column in tho Place Ven-

dome, was sentenced to six months' imprisonment, and to

pay a tine of 500 francs. Ferre. the most blood-thirsty

of all the Communal chiefs, was condemned to death, and

the sentence was executtil on the plateau of Satoiy.

Paschal Grousset, formerly Rocliefort's assistant editor

in the Marseillaise, was sentenced to trausportaliou to

New Caledonia. Rochefort—who had edited the Mot
d'Ordre up to the 20th May, but on that dsiy, seeing that

tho fall of the Commune was imminent, had made his

escape from Paris, and fallen at ouc(^ into the hands of

the Versailles troops—was brought up for trial on the

20th September. That lie should have used his scathing

wit and bright intelligence to uphold so bad a cause was

lamentable and inescusabie : but, fortunately for him,

although he advocated t.'ic destruction of the column,

the last article in the Mot. u'Ordre that appeared with his

name was a protest—liglitly and gaily expressed, but

still a protest—against the decree of the 17th May for

putting the hostages to dc.'ath, and against tho system of

reprisals generally. His life accordingly was spared, and

he was sentenced to transportation to New Caledonia.

Colonel Rosscl had commitied an (jll'ence which the laws

of men do not pardon: as a deserter, he was condemned to

death, and was shot uu the 2b'th November.

Cluseret contrived to make his escape, and is now, wo

believe, in Americii, his adopted coimtry. Felix Pyat

disappeared while the struggle v,-as proceeding, imd his

fate remains an uusoIvimI problem.* Wc have found

no account of what bcc.ime of Eudes, Gambon, Leo

MeiUot, and Ranvier, after the everthrow of tho

Commnno.
Tho definite treaty of peace beuveeu Franco and Ger-

m;iuy, which will be known in history as the Tretity of

Frankfort, w;is signed in that city on tho 10th May liy

Bismark. who had lately received the title of Prince from

the Emperor William, and MM. Jules Favre and Potiyer-

Quertier. The terms differed but little from those which

]

were agreed to for the i>reliiiiiuafy peace ; but whatever

i (inference tlioro was tended to make them harder aii<l

more iitii)alatable for Prance. Instead of merely agreeing

topayllie first milli:ii-d in the course of 1871. France

now bound lierself to pay the first Iwilf-iiiilliiird within

thirty days after the FremOi GoverniiK^nt sliotild have

re-(.'stablishcd its authority in Paris, and tlio second and

third half-milliards before the end of 1871. The Com-

munal iiisurt-eetion, lea<ling German slatosmou to regard

France as still more weakened anil disorgani.sod than was

rciilly the case, is justly to be eli:irg<'d with this increaseil

rigour. A heavy rate of interest was also to lie paid liy

France in respect of the unjiaiil portions of the indem-

nity: and tho ovacimtion of I'rein'li departments by the

Geniian army was tn proceed at ii -slower rate than had

been originally arranged.

• SLiioo thl» was writtou, ii luttcr ufldnwaod by Felix P.Tat to tho

Ti'iiicn, oil tlio subject of till! iloKtnicilou of tlic Napoloouio column,

mill JutoJ " Loudon, M:iy »!, iKI," buH iiiul tho wtUoi'm cyos.
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A piissago i'niiii an cIiKiuont article in t)io Revue des

Dm,!: Moiide-i may liilv tcrmiii.itii fliis dijiptcr :—

'

" SiucB lifter so iiiiiiiy iiiisi'ortniics iu lier war against

tlie foreign enemy, Fi'anee has found lierscif still further

reduced to the necessity of roeonquoring herself—of re-

comiuering Paris from tlu; most criminal of all factions

—she enjoys at least tins day tliis last and reassuring

victory. She lias broken th(^ tyranny of the subordinate

malefactors, slie has tamed the monster. It is the

victory of right, of civilisatiim, of patriotism ; but witli

what combats, what wearing anxieties, what sacrifices,

has it not been nc^cessary to purchase this victory, the

saddest of all victori(>s iu civil wars ! Never, surely,

giuco human beings first lived together in society, will

such a catastrophe have resounded through thii world;

never lias the insanity of Erostratus been pushed to such

a degree of malignant savagei-y. They began by the

assassination of tlu> 18th March; they reigned by terror

and plunder; during two unmths they converted Paris

into the rendezvous of all the Maehiavelian perversities,

all the infamo\is practices, of all the adventurers of

Europe, crowding hither for the division of the spoil;

they thought themselves almost immortal in their power

of commanding chance ; When they found themselves

threatened, they endi-d with si'tting the gi-esit city on fire.

Wliat the wildest and most, pi'eposterous inuigination

could not or would not have foi-esoen, that tliey realised

as a woii worthy of them wliile fleeing before our sol-

diers. Such is thi'ir history, such is the history of these

late days of conflict and mourning, which, to use the

expression of M. Thiers. r"storc Paris to iier true sove-

reign, France; but n-sforo her bleeding, mutilated, soiled,

rans:i,cked, and half aniuhilated by the flames.

* * * * *

" Wliat must we say .ngain. when such .an attempt is

carried out at the miinieut when the nation and the city

that are made its victims are under the weight of au

implacable foreign occupation, under the insulting ghmce

of the concpiei'iu- of yesterday 'i At such a time, it

ceases to be merely a douu'stic revolution, more or less

criminal; it becomes a complicity with the foreigner.

Each blow dealt to the country delivers her up a little

more to the enemy ; aiul. iu reality, this is what this

Paris Commune has dune, l)y siuldeidy paralysing the

energies of France at the moment when she had need of

all her powers to bear, witliout succumbing under it, the

burden of her misfortuni's and lier obligations. Had
there been nothing else to brand them with infamy, these

people would have sluiwu ihemselves in their true liglit

by taking advantage of one of those dark hours which

only occur onee in several centuries, to urge on their

country into utter perdition by divisions, impotence, and
degradation in presence of the euinuy."

CHAPTER XLIX.

Loss of H.M.S. CciTitaiii off C;ii>e Fiuisterre—Admiral Milne's Report
—Account given by the Siu-vivors—The Queen's Letter of Con-

dolence—Finding of the Coiu-t-Martial.—Contested Elections in

Ireland in 1871—Juduo Ke.i«h'« Keiiorl on the G.il-.vay Election-
Its Sensationitl Churuoter—Protest iih'iiim.t it aii,"ned by Cardinal
CuUen and his Cleixy—It elicits uiurked Ai.iirovul in other
Qmirtors.— Assivssiimtion of Lord Muyo, Governor-General of
Indm, v/hile at the Andnuiau Islanda—The Convict Settlement at
Port Blcir—Visit of the Viceroy—The Pally ascend Mount
Han-iet on Eoss Islund—A Khyberee stnba Lord Mayo ai the
hack twice —''.Vounds Mortal —Discussion as to the Motives of the
Mui-derer—The OlJiniou of Mr. Hunter-Fanaticism of tke
Wahabees.—Death of Majziui-SlieUli of his Career-Hi3 Dis-

apijoiutment at the Non-Establishment of an Italian Ecpublic—
He dies at Geneva in 1872.

Towards the end of 1870 a terrible disaster, wliich we
have not yet fonnd au opportunity to describe, deprived

the country of one of th(> finest and most forniithdjlo

iron-dads iu the Britislmavy. H.M.S. Ciqitdiii, a turret-

ship of six guns, was built from the designs of Captain

CowTJOr Coles, the inventor of tlio turret principle, by

Messrs. Laird of Birkenhead. Her displacement waa
1,272 tons ; she had two screws, aiul engines of 90iJ-horse-

power ; her armour was of varying tliickness. from eight

iuclu's over the machinery down to three inches in the

least exposed positions. In Jut two turrets she carried

six guns of the heaviest calibre, an annament wliicli

made her the most formidable shij) in the service ; able.

in the opinion of Sir Tliomas Symonds. to "destroy all

the broailside ships of the squadron in det.iil." But a

fata! error lurked iu her construetiou ; tho euormou-^

weights winch were implied hi her armament and system

of armour were disposed too high, so that her centre of

gravity was not as low by several feet as it ought to

have been.

The Captain was commanded by Capt;dn Hugh
Burgoyue, sou of the veteran Sir John Burgoyue, com-

mander of the Royal Engineers. She had made two

previous voyages to Vigo, so that both her designer and
her oificers might well bo excused for considering her a

safe ship. She had a crew of oOO men and thirty-

five officers, including the chaplain and surgeons,,

besides a staff of eleven engineers. Among hor

midshipmen was a son of Mr. Childers, the First Lord

of the Atlmu-alty. Captain Cowjier Coles was on board •

as a visitor.

The squadi-on to which the Captain belonged consisted

of eleven vessels, under the command of Admiral Milne,

whose flag w;is hoisted on the Lord Warden. The rejiort

of the Admiral, dated off Cape Fiuisterre. gives a clear

account of the circumstances attending tho catastrophe.

The squadron had reached tho longitude of Cape Finis-

terre without accident. On the evening of the Gth

September it was formed into three divisions, the Lord

Warden, Minotnur, and Aijiiicoiirt leading, ami Avas

sfcuiduig off from the land. The wind was strong, and

heavy clouds covered the western sky, but there were no

indications of a heavy gale. The Admii-al. who felt

anxious about the Captain, went on board of her

iu the course of the evening. Wheu he left her,

about 7 P.M., the water was pouring over her decks

in cataracts- On regaining tlie Lord Warden, the

Admiral exclaimed, '" Thank God, I am back again in

my own ship 1"

At eleven o'clock the wind freshened, and before 1 A.M.
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it was blowing a gale from the south-west. The Captain

was in the cli\-ision headed by the Lord ^Varden, aud the

next ship to her. SaU was reduced oil board every slup

in the squadi'on. Admu-al Milne became more than

ever anxious when the heavy weather set in, and watched

the Captain attentively. From 1.15, he reports, " until

about 1.30 A.M. I constantly watched the ship ; her top-

sails were either close-reefed or on the lap, her foresail

was close up. the mainsail ha\-ing been furled at 5.30

P.M., but I could not sec any fore aud aft sail set. She

was heeling over a good deal to starboard, w^ith the wind

on her port side. Her red bow light was all this time

clearly seen. Some minutes after I again looked for her

light, but it was thick ^vith raiu, ami the light was no

longer visible."'

In tliat brief interval of a few minutes the Captain

went down mth all her officers and crew. About 2.15 a.m.

the gale moderated, the ivind drew round to the north-

west, aud the stars came out brightly. No largo ship

was then vnsible where the Captain had last been seen.

"When daylight broke, search was made in every direction

for the missing sliip ; but all engaged iu it must have

felt only too certain that search was vain. Portions of

wi-eck belonging to her were, after a time, picked up, and
the body of a sailor.

From the narrative of one of the sevcuteen sm-vivors,

of whom Mr. James May, the gunner, was the highest

in rank, it would appear that when the starboard watch

came on deck, soon after midnight, the ship was cai'een-

ing over greatly to stai-board. The captain was on the

hurricane deck. As the wind iucrcased, the pressure of

SaU became e\-ideutly too much fur tho stability of the

vessel, and Captaiu Burguyne gave tho order, " Let go

the foretopsail halyards," followed by, '• Let go fore and
main topsail sheets." Tho object, of course, was instantly

to tiiko the pressure of tho topsails off the ship. But it

was too late. For—in tho nearly unanimous opinion of

the rescued sailors—when the Captain got her starboard

side well down iu tlio water, with the conseipient weight

of water upon tlie starboard side of the turret dock, aud
the pressure of the wiud lilowing from the port hand on

tho under surface of the hurricane deck, and thus pushing

the ship riglit over, she had no chancu of righting lierself

again. She gradually turni;d over, trenil)liug witli every

lilow wliicli the short jum])iiig seas struck her. wliilo tho

roar of tho steam from licr funnel screamed horribly

above every other sound, and contiuuecl to do so when
tho ship was under water. The watcli on deck were
washed ovorlioard or jumped into the sea; for a moment
some of them fmiud llicmselves iin the ship's bottom, but

she pimiged IVom bencalli tliem, and sank into the un-

kiiinvu depths of tlie ocean. Tho men who were saved got

hold of one of tho launches, and baled her out ; tliey saw
tho captain to wimlward of them, clinging to the keel of

the steam pinnace, and endeavoured to reacli him. but

were jireveBted by tlie wind and sea. They landi'd safely

at Coreuliion, on llie Spanish <'<iast.

Till! Queen wrote to Admiral Sir Sydney Daeres <m

tlie 17tli September, di^siring that incaHUros might bo

taken ''to signify to the widows and relatives of tlio

i whole of the crow, of all ranks, who perished in the

Captain, the expression of Her Majesty's deep sympathy

with them, aud to assure them tliat the Queen feels most

acutely the misfortune that has at once deprived Her
Majesty of one of her finest ships-of-war and of so many
gallant seamen, and which has inflicted upon their

widows aud other relatives losses which must for ever be
I deplored."

I

The eourt-mai-tial which was held, pro forma, upon

1
Mi\ May, the guuuer, thought it incumbent upon it to

j

record its conviction that " tho Captain was built iu

deference to public opinion," aud in opposition to the

views aud opinions of the Comptroller of tho Navy, and

the officers of his department, by whom her construction

was generally disapproved.

In continuation of the narrative of events of very

[

recent date iu the Uuitod Kingdom, tho thread of which

was interrupted after Chapter XLIIL, we proceed to

notice some of the more important occurrences which

I

marked the year 1872. Very early in the year, before

the meeting of Pavliameut, Irish pohtical feeling was

stirred to its depths by the elections of Galway aud

Kerry. The Home Rule agitation had lieen gaining

ground steadily, aud both its advocates aud its opponents

had long <lesired such an opportunity of measuring their

strength against each other as seemed offered by these

two famous and significant elections. Captain Nolan in

Galway, and Mr. Blennorhasset in Kerry, came forward

as Home Rule candidates, against Cajitaiu French and

]Mr. Dease, about whom the mob only cai'od to know that

they were opposed to tho notion of a Parliament in

Stephen's Green. Tho two elections were marked by

very different features ; for, while iu Galway the wliolo

of the Roman Catholic clergy, headed by the Archbishop

of Tuam, canvassed, preached, and threatened with ono

voice for Captain Nolan, in Kerry Dr. Moriarty, tho

venerable Roman Catholic bishop, addressed a soliHun

warning to his diocese agauist the Iloiiie Rule agitation,

which ho deiiounced as most mischievous under tho

present circumstances of tho country, and strictly forbado

his clergy to take auy part whatever in the election. In

Galway also tlie feeling of tho landlords was universally

in favour of the moderate candidate, while in Kerry it

was much divided. Tlie Galway election came ofT in tho

midst of a fren/.y of fanaticism and excitement which

took all the strength of a considerable military and polico

force to keep withiu decent bounds. From tho country

districts the parish priests came, flushed with tho excito-

iiient of past war and confi(hMit of coming victory, march-

ing at the head of their docile parishioners. One by ono

they li;d tluiin up to the polling-lionlhs, ovoiviwing all

recalcitrants by a mixture of clerical argument and Irish

sarcasm, which was (extremely effective. Tlioy even

attempted to harangue tho mob mthiii the very precincts

of (lie polling-booths, feeling, doubtiess. that an Irishmau's

enthusiasm must be taken at (he tlood, and not suH'ered

to evii])orate at a distanco friiiii the scene of action. The

Roman Catholic Archiiisho]) of Tuam recorded his voto

early in the morning for Caiitain Nohiii, amid the cheers

of surrounding crowds, aud afterwards went round and
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inRpo^'tcd tho booths, to tlio great edification of tlio nistics,

\vlio were uot often brought into suoli close contact with

;iii turlibisliop. In Kerry. Dr. Moriarty's letter was so

far effectual that very few parish priests ventured to

follow the example of their Galway brethren, and espouse

Jlr. Blenuerhassot's cause publicly ; Imt whatever clerical

iatlueuee eoiUd do for liim was uot spared, and the saiuc!

triuuipliant results followed as in Galway. Oaptaiu

Nolan was returned by a majority of 2,165, and Mr.

Bleunerhassetr was also far ahead of his rival. In s-jiite

of tho disorder and excitement, which prevailed at l)oth

cle(^tions, the efforts of tho military and police were

effectual in preventing any very serious injuries to jiersons

or property. Still there was abundant material for a

2)etitiou in both cases; .and no sooner were tiie otiicial

returns of the poll made, than petitions were lodged by

the defeated party against both Captain Nolan and Mr.

Bleunerhasset.

During tho months which intervened between the

election of Captain Nolan and the arrival of Justice

K(^ogh to try the petition, th<> prospect of the couiing

trial kept up popular excitement in Galway. Both sides

brought up an army of witnesses, and the trial itself was

by no means a model of calm judicial procedui'e. Mr.

Justice Keogh gave sentence in a judgment wliicli it

took nine hours to deliver, and wliich unseated Cajitaiu

Nolau on tlie ground that his election had b(^en " pi-o-

cured by undue intiueuce .and clerical intimidation."

The strong language of tlie jndgment, the .severe and

eloquent condemnation of clerical intolerance by the

judge, roused indescribable excitement in his audience.

Never had revolutionary and fanatical Catholicism re-

ceived such emphatic judicial di-nuneiation. F<lrty-fi^e

pages of tho printed judgment, that is to say nearly all of

it, are taken np with an elaborate review of the conduct

of individual priests, and of the character of their evidence.

The several cases were strung together by a series of

comments, the numner and nuitter of which mighty well

exasperate the party at which they were levelled. He
spoke, fur instance, of the "' vile tongue of that audacious

and mendacious priest, Father Conway," and described

another priest as "that obscene monster, Pat Barrett."

Captain Nolan's 2,800 supporters found themselves

branded, cit, magse, as " swindlei-s, cowards, instruments

in the hands of ecclesiastical despots." The judgment

concluded iu these words :
" I shall state to the House of

Commons the result of all tho evidence that I have now

investigated as regards the organised system of intimida-

tion wliich has pervaded this county, in every f(unrter.

in every direction, in every barony, iu eveiy town, in

^vciy place. I shall repoi-t to the House of Comiiu>ns

fhat the Archbishop of Tuam, the Bishop of Galway. the

Bishop of Clonfert, all the clergymen whose ca.sci5 I have

gone through, and who have not appeared—with one

exception—and all the clergy who havi' appeared, with. I

think, a few exceptions, which I will look most nirefully

into, have been guilty of an organised attempt to defeat

the free fr.anchise and the free vote of the electors of

this county; and that Captain Nolan by himself, and Mr.

Sebastian Nolau, his brother, as his agent, in company

with all those episcopal and cliMical persons whom I

shall .set (Hit by uame.have been guilty of these practices;

and I shall guard the franchises of the people of this

county for seven years at least, for the statute will uot

allow any one of those persons to be again engaged in

conducting or managing an idection, or canvassing for a

candidiite aspiring to be the reprtisi'Mtative of Galway."

Tho judgment, as might have been expocted, set

Ireland iu a blaze. That siu^h an utterance should have

been delivered bj- a Catholic judgo in a matter iu which

Catholic feeling was stipposed tj bo specially involved,

astoutided and enraged the whole of the extreme National

ajul Catholic party. All sections of it joined in abusing-

and denouncing Justice Keogh ; newspapers like the

Irisliman and tho Nafion exhausti-d the whole vocabu-

lary of retaliaticm, and the obnoxious judge was ))unit ui

effigy in many parts of the country. A great meeting of

Roman Catholic clergy, conducted within closed doors,

was held in Dublin un(L'r thi' presidency of Cardinal

Cidlen, the result of which was tlie issue of a lengthy

protest addressed to the Catholii-s of the Arehediocese of

Dublin—a document which was little else than a long ti>

quoqve, couched, of course, iu ilignified and imposing

terms. "WMch," it asked, " is tho most impardouable—

the priest in the heat of an angry contested election, in

which he believed that the independence of his flock was

assailed, yielding to an impulse, unbec<pming, if you will;

or the ermiued judge, in the delivery of a solemn judg-

ment, surrendering himself to almost a paroxysm of

^-ituperation ? If the cassock is judginl to be defiled,

surely the ermine is not quite unstained. If the priest

is to bo relegated to obscurity and political sil(;nco for

his indiscretion, is the judge to go unquestioned-'"

The storm, however, spent itself in vain. The Judges

of the Court of Common Pleas, to whom Justice Keogh

carried up tho case, not only cnnfirmed the decision which

unseated Caiitain Nolan, but also ratified that pro^isional

p.art of tho original judgment by which Cajitaiu French

obtained the seat. With a spirit worthy of the proverbial

town they represented, the Town Coimcil of Kilkenny

drew up a memorial calling for the removal of JiLstice

Keogh from the bench ; while the Dublin mob amused

itself night after night by riotous attempts, generally

defeated by the police, to burn the likeness of the rene-

gade judgo in various parts of the capital. When

the time came for Justice Keogh to go on circuit, strong

precatitions were found necessary to ensm-o his jiersonal

safety, and many were the threatening letters which

reached both the offender and his wife. By this time,

however, the ^^olenee of the extreme party had roused

the ire of the moderate Catholics, and it became e™lent

tlut, in spite of all the clamour and tumult of popular

excitement, the feeling of the steady-going middle classes

was favourable to the judgment and grateful to the

courage and spirit of Justice Keogh. Addresses from

the graud juries poured in up(m him a.s he went on

circuit, couched for the most part iu such language a.s

the following. " We desire." said the grand jurors of the

North Riding of Tipperary, "to express at this the

earliest opporttmity afforded us, and in language that
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cannot be mistaken, the indignation we feel at the accu-

mulated insult that has been heaped upon one of Her

Majesty's judges for the upright and fearless manner in

which he has iliseharged a most arduous aud difficult

duty imposed upon liim by Her Majesty's Government.

. . . We desire at the same time to express in tlie

strongest terms our approval of the conduct of a judge

who has not hesitated to prefer the honest and uncom-

jiromising discliarge of his duty to every other considera-

tion that coidd be brought to bear upon him, and who

On the afternoon of the 12th of February, London was
startled and dismayed by a telegram from India which

reached the India Office at half-past one. aud the contents

of which became very soon generally kno^Tn in the city.

It bore the name of Mr. Elhs, a member of the Indian

Council, and ran as follows :

—

" I have to announce, with the deepest regret, that the

Viceroy was assassinated by a convict at Port Blair on
the 8th instant, at seven in the evening. The Viceroy

liad inspected the several stations of the settlement, and

CnlLDERS, U.P.

has boon onnipolled—in his own language—to p<>rform

liis duty under the most tcrrililc denunciations, pulilic

and private."

In tlio Protestant north of Ireland th(^ judgment was,

as might have been expected, as greatly applauded as

it was condemned elsewhere; while in England, althoHgh

few attempted to defend the taste anil nuiuuer of .Judge •

Keogh's gi-eat delivery, it was fell tliat the general

position taken up by liim could not be too strongly

Hujiportcd. English opinion found emphatic expn.'ssion

in the debate on the subject in tho House of Commons,

provcjked liy Mr. Butt's motion for the removal of Mr.

Justice Keogh fnnn the Irlsli Iieiicli. where, after a

crowded and brilliant debate, Mr. Butt's motion was

negatived by an ovcnvheluiing majority.
[

liad roac]i(-d tho pier on his way to the boat to return to

the mun-of-war (lli>.«j(iif, when a convict, under cover of

darkness, suddenly liroke through the guard surrounding

tho Viceroy, and stabbed liim twice in tlie back. Tlio

Viceroy expired shortly afterwards. Tho a.ssassin was

arrest(<d at oiu'e, and is being tried. His name is Shcro

All, a resident in foreign terrilm-y beyond tlio Peshawur

frontier. He was convicted of innnler I>y tho Commis-

sioner of Pesliawur in ISO", and sentenced to transporta-

tion for life. Ho was i-eccived in tho sot.tlomout iu

May, I8(ia"

Tills most melancholy news was announced in tho

evening to liotli Houses of Parliament, by tlic! Duke of

Argyll and Mr. ( ilailstoue, ami was received wKli deep

and reiJ regret. Lord Mayo, as Uovoruor-Geueial of
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India, 1i;kI sowed Lis couiifry well, tnid Iiail won t!uit

gpiioral rospect from all poi'sous qualificcl to erilicisi' liim

ivLicli is (ho truest reward of weight and honesty of

cliaraeler. It was in uo spirit of einply euloji^y tliat tlio

Diike (if Argyll spoke of iiim in the House of Lords.

" This Hoiiso," ho said, " is full of Lord Mayo's i)ersonal

friends. I believe no man ever had more friends than

ho, and I boliovo (hat no inau ever desers^ed better to

have them. I uuiy say with perfect truth that uo

news was teli'grapluHl to Major Bourko, the brother of

tho Viceroy, in cypliiM-, and ho, thinking it was a mere
ordiiuiry confidential comnninicaliuu, took it to Lord
Mayo's private secretary t(j decypher.

Wiien tho first shock of the revelation was over, camo
tho inevitable cry, " Why were not greater precautious

taken ^ The desperate character of tho Port Blair con-

victs is well known ; ought not so valualile a life to have

been bettor guarded in their midst i"' But the answer

irOTTNTAINEERS OF AFQANISTAN.

Govemor-Gcueral who ever ruled India was more ener-

getic iu the discharge of his duties, or more assiduous in

performing tho functions of liis great office ; and, above

all, uo Viceroy that ever ruled India had more at heart

the good of the people of that vast empire."

Public sympathy with the bereaved wife and children

was real and warm ; and when fuller news came, and

tho tragic story was told iu greater detail, its varioiis

points woro for a time iu everybody's mouth. It was not

till March 11th that tho auxiousl}' expected Calcutta mail

arrived with full particidars. It appeared that the news

which reached London ou the 12(h February was only

known in Calcutta on that day, and that all knowledge

of tho event was for some time confined to a few high

officials, and to the near relatives of Lord Mayo. Tho

Vol. IX.—jSo. 4G2.

to this natural question was that the Viceroy liimsclf

bad always steadily refused to surround liimself wi(h

anything like a personal guard. " My brother," said

Major Bonrke, " very much disliked the attendance of

au escort, aud during all our tom-s I had to take measures

privately for the protection of his person."

The Andaman Islands, where Lord Mayo met his

death, are a group of islands on tho east side of the Bay

of Bengal. Till 18.57 they had been thiuly peopled by a

few dark-skiuned aud barbarous iuhabitauts, from wliose

hands the rich aud fertile soil received the vei-y slightest

cultivation which would suffice to supply their few aud

primitive needs. They were but little known, except tj

the coral-fishers, and any European landing upon their

densely-wooded shores found it hard to believe that ho
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was but a few miles from tlie vast and crowded Indian

empire, so remote and primeval was tlicir whole aspect.

But in 1857 the' Indian Government, looking round fjr

a suitaUe place for a great penal settlement, betlioiigbt

them of tlic Andaman Islands, and a committee was sent

to explore and report upon tliem. The committee re-

ported favoiU'aUy, and recommended Port Bl;iir as a

convenient site for the first settlement. The Government

closed with their recommendation, building was begun

•-.nmediatoly, and in 1858 the first batch of convicts

Grinded at Port Blair. The settlement gradually increased

"n size, and other islands were made use of. At the time

of the Viceroy's visit, there were convict settlements on

Ross Island, Viper Island, and Chatham Island, the worst

and most desperate characters being confined on Viper

Island. The Viceroy was led to visit the settlement by

report.s of certain irregularities which had occurred there,

and of various outbreaks on the part of the convicts,

which had put no small strain on the strength and dis-

cretion of tho authorities. He landed at Ross Island on

the morning of February 8th, and began a careful

inspection of the different settlements. Before his

aiTival at tho island, however, IVIajor Burno, his xnuvato

secretary and faithfid friend, had taken precautions which

the Viceroy would never have taken for himself. He
had written to Major-General Stewart, the officiating

superintendent of the settlement, suggesting the pro-

\'ision of an escort and some other measau-es of protection,

which seemed to him reasonable and necessary. Tho

Vicei'oy, however, in his inspection of Ross Island, dis-

covering the care which was beuig taken of him, seemed

rather annoyed by it, and several times told Ids escort to

keep back. Tho day passed off very well. Tho Viceroy

went to all throo islands, inspecting, consulting, and

advising ; there wore many convicts in sight, both ivithin

and without tho buildings, pursuing their different

works, and occasionally one or two of them were allowed

to present petifioni to tho Viceroy, to which ho promised

attention, but all wore quiet and orderly in demeanour,

and though conslant precautions were observed by those

Burroimding the Viceroy, there seemed little or no reason

for them. In tho evening, when tho fierce heat of the

day was over, and tho Viceroy had done his work, it was

proposed that the whole parly should take advantage of

the cool brief trojjical twilight to climb to tho top of

Mount Harriot on Ross Island and got a general view

of tho Andaman groi;p. Tho Vicoi'oy entered heartily

into the plan, a boat manned by stout sailors pulled tho

party swiftly to tho foot of Mount Harriet, and just

r.!;c"atsnnsi't tho Viceroy and his companioii.s reached the

ia-p of tlie liill. Tiioro they rested, scarcely lie<'ding tlio

gathering darkness in their enjoymc^nt of the wide rich

view and freshened atmosphoro. Wliou at last tho party

descended tlio liill it was growing rapidly dark. The
Viceroy wai as usual closely Hurnmnded by his party,

and as they neared tho landing-stage n few torcii-bearers

niet (h"ni, whom Ijord Mayo, however, sent on to tlio

front, ns he dislikorl the smoko and smell of tho torches.

Close to (iin landing-.-ttngo tho party noliccd a linn of

jnen drawn up uii<ler the caro of a prison superintendent.

General Stewart explained that they were bearers who
wore to tarry Lady Mayo up Mount Harriet on tho

following morning. The Viceroy passed on to where

tho Glasgow boat lay waiting for him by the side of the

pier ; he was just about to step into it when, to quote

Major Burne's words, "in an instant a rushing noise

was heard, and a man was seen fastened like a tiger

on the Viceroy's back. The whole occurrence was mo-

mentary, and took place almost in total darkness. Tho
assassin, who was a tall, muscukr Khyberce Afreedee,

seemed to have tho Viceroy in some manner immovably

in his grasp, and inflicted the woimd so instantaneously

as not to give him time to turn round and defend himself.

The whole party rushed on the assassin and instantly

secured him; alas! not tiU he had inflicted two mortal

wounds. The Viceroy ran a few paces forward, tui-ned

to his left, and fell over the pier into some shallow water.

I left the assassin and immediately ran to his help as he

was struggling in the water."

Alas ! it was soon found that help of any kind was of

no avaU. The Viceroy was lifted into the boat, and his

companions m-ged the sailors to make all possible

sijcod for the ship. But before five minutes had passed

those hanging over liim knew that all was over. The
blow had been neither a chance nor a weak one ; it llad

done its fatal work only too well. A few indistinct

words escaped the Viceroy's lips immediatelj- after tho

attack, but he made no sign of consciousness iu tho boat.

and his actual death was so quiet that it was difficul! (o

say at what moment he passed away. Of the feelings of

his friends, of tho agony of poor Lady Mayo, -awaiting

her husband's return ou board the Glasgoir, this is no

place to speak. As soon as tho news bocaiuo known iu

India, tho warmth and depth of public sjinpathy spoke

volumes for tho general character of Lord Mayo's ad-

ministration.

The question thou so warmly debated still remains (o

ba discussed. "What was tho motive of tho mm'derer?

"Was the crime a political one—to 1)0 taken as evidence of

ii wido-spread Mohammedan conspiracy against English

govonimeut in India—or not ? Shore Ali, tho assassin,

had been sentenced to transportation for life five years

before this date, for the murder of a relation in couse-

quenco of a " blood feud." That he was a Mussulman

was certain, and (hat he belonged to the fanatical

Wahaboo soot among tho Mussidmans, a sect well known '

for their fierce hostility to English rule, was strongly'

suspected. Tho murder of tho Chief Justice of Bengal ,

only a few months earlier by a native assassin had given

point to tlie anxiety with which this sect was commonly

regarded. It began to bo diseoviu'ed that, not only upon

tlio Afghan frontier, biit throughout Northern India,

"Wahabeo missionaries were stirring up tho faithful and

])reaching a Creseentadc. A brilliant writei-.Mr. W. W.
Hunter, of tlio Bengal Civil Service, pulilish(Ml a book

a short time .afterwards—a Imok whose very title made

Englishmen feel unromfiirlalile. " Our Mussulman

subjects: are they bound iu conscience to rebel against

tho Qiieon?"—such was tho alarming question askod

ou Mr. Hunter's title-page. And although ho decided.
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on tjrouiKls of Moliammcdan law, that Mussulmans

wvvi', not bound to vc'.xd, lio drew a jiit-turo of ac-tual

Wtiliaboo feeling wliicli, ii' wo were to take it liteniUy,

would apijal us. Mr. Hunter believes, as do many otiiers

willi liim, that the hatred to English rule is so deep-

seated in the minds of many millions of Mussidmaus that

it lias become a p.art of their religion; that it is an

artiele of thi'ir creed that the first duly of the faitliful is

to di.splaeo the infidel from pawer; and that he who con-

tributes to this, by sucee/isful war or by assassination,

gains paradise by the very fact. Those do?triucs, accord-

ing to Mr. Hunter, start from the mountaineers of

Afghanistan, but find their way downwards along the

<ourso of the Ganges (ill they infect the very air of

Bengal. The prophets of Wahabism, ho maintains,

preach in every town and village in Northern India, and

mako innnmerablo converts to Mohammedanism from

1 lie low-caste Hindoos. These men, accustomed all their

life to a state of social subjection tliat has no paralhd in

Western countries, find tliemselves suddenly addressed

in passionate accents by preachers of the doctrine which

lias always boon at the root of Mussulman success—the

<lootrine of social equality. So from a religion which

made outcasts of them they fly by thousands to a religion

^vilicll ' sets them with princes," and nuikes paradise

<lepend upon action and not upon status. It is probable

tiiat Mr. Hunter's account of the success and the bitter-

ness of the propaganda is much exaggerated ; but though

ho most likely overrated the nundser of converts, ho

ocilainly did not overrate the intensity of the Wahabce

f; uitlcism itself. And although it is not proved, it is

.at least an open question whether or no Shore Ali mur-

<lei-ed Lord Mayo from fanatical motives. It is true

that up to the time of his execution, which took place a

short time afterwards in Calcuttii, ho never gavo any

clue to his reasons for the crime ; he owned that he had

had no accomplice " except God.'' The exception is

fjiguificant, and sounds like the words of a fanatic; but

there is no proof positive. The common r;\ason given

was, that Sherc Ali, who was a moody man, had brooded

on the supposed injustice of his being punished for kill-

ing a man in consequence of a "blood feud''—which,

of course, is an act recognised by tho customs of his

native country, and indeed of most barbarous peoples.

It may bo added that Lord Mayo was succeeded by

Lord Napier and Ettrlck, Governor of Madras, as tem-

porary Governor-General ; and, in tho course of tho

summer, by Lord Northbrook. A pension was also voted

by Parliament to Lady Mayo.

At Pisa, on Marcli lOtli in this year, died Giuseppe

Mazzini ; a man whose career had been of such European

importance, and who had lived and worked so much in

England, that a short notice of his life is not out of place

in a Histoiy of England. He was born at Genoa, in

what year precisely U uncertain, but probaljly in 1S05.

Ho spent a happy and well-cared for childhood and youth

under the guardianship of parents who arc said to have

themselves possessed, and to have impressed upon their

sou, that passion for social reform and that vivid interest

in social problems which were always so eminently

characteristic of Mazzini. Before ho was twenty lii:i

heal was full of dreams of a regenerated Italy, and Jii.i

pen was ready enough to set them forth in any Gcuocso
joui-ual which was courageous enough to print them.

At twcuty-ono ho became a menibei- of tlie famous se(;rct

society of tho Carbonari, an association based upo:i

pnnciples at once anti-papal and ant i-monarchic. Young
Mazzini's passionate convicticms and rich natural gifts

soon made him a power among liis new associates, and
hi.; name and opinions began to \>.; unpleasantly known
to tho Piedmoutese authorities. It was felt that strong

measures must bo taken with a man who so early in life

threatened to become formidable to the powers that wore,

and a very short time after Ids entrance into the ranks

of tho Carbonari, Mazzini's movements and ulteraucos

were tracked by a Government spy ; ho was an-ested and

sent for six mouths to (ho fortress of Savoua. At tho

end of that time he was released on condition that lie

quitted Italy. It may easily bo imagined with what zeal

Mazzini returned to his old plans and dreams after this

taste of martyrdom. From Marseilles, where ho estab-

lished tho famous journal of The Young Italy, and

whence he diffused a passionate republican literature over

Italy in spite of all that police and censorship could do,

he watched and regulated the movements of the liarly

wliich was rapidly conxing to regard him as their leader.

During 18o3 and 1831 lie made his head-quarters in

Switzerland, whence he launched two unsuccessful expedi-

tious against the Sardinian kingdom. Both attemj.t.-J

failed, and the Swiss Government dared not continue

to countenance him. They recommended him to go to

England, the common refuge of the political exile, and to

England Mazzini came. WliUe living in London ho

earned his livelihood by keeping a school, and by writing,

his dignified and independent bearing winumg respect

from those most opposed to him in polities. In 1844 ho

came out of the comparative seclusion in which lie h.id

lived and worked for nearly ten years, to bring forward

an indignant complaint against the English Post Office

authorities, for having, as he declared, opened his letters

and made their contents known to the Italian Government.

It was a mysterious and discreditable affair, and excited

a painful interest in England. That there were gromids

enough for the accusation was only too clearly proved by

the course taken by tho Neapolitan Govei-umeut, who.

acting upon information which, according to Mazzini,

they could only have got at by the help of the English

Post Office authorities, inflicted sudden and terrible ven-

geance upon some of Mazzini's friends in Naples, whoso

names were mentioned in the opened letters.

Tho next period of Mazzini's life was full of action,

and of stirring scenes. He had a share in all those idaus

and schemes which turned Italian politics for years i'ito

a brilliant series of escapades and sui-prises. 'Wlicu

Pius IX. was made Pope, and showed signs of favouring

the Liberal cause, Miizzini put himself at tlie head of the

party who saw in Pio Nono the eliampion of a united

Ital)'; his letter from London to (he uewlj--eleeted Pope

strengthened Pius IX.'s position as nothing else could

have done. Tlio Liberals soon found, however, that
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there was no real tie between tliem and the Papacy, and

the alliance, begun so impulsively, was soon a thing of

the past. On the time when Italy made her first for-

midable attempt to throw off the rule of the Austrian

ami the Boxirbou, when Garibaldi came to the front, and

the briUiaut short-lived experiment of a Roman Republic

was tried, ivith Mazziui, as one of a triimi\-irato, at llio

head of it, wo have no room to dwell. Itahan politics

became a kind of romance, and Mazzini and Garibaldi

were the heroes of it. It was Mazzini who defended

Rome against the French allies of the Pope in 1848 ; and

twelve years later, after various intervals of storm and

calm, it was Mazzini who, behind the scenes, planned

and organised the Sicilian expedition which Garibaldi

and liis red-shirts. carried out.

Then came a time when the world said that Liberal

Italy liad no more to ask, that all save Rome was theirs,

and that tlio dream of a united Italy was realised in the

spread of tlie Sardinian government over Italy.

Mazziui and liis friends, however, found it hard to

accept a realisation of their hopes so different from

that which they had hoped to gain. Italy, most of them

tliought, could never bo either free or united till she had

a republican form of government. In Mazzini at least

such a tlicory, and the attitude it caused him to take

up towards the Government of Victor Emmanuel, were

consistent and natural enough. An Italian Republic,

stretcliing fi-om the Alps to Capo Spartivonto, had been

the dream of his whole life ; and when a man thinks to

grasp his ideal, lie is impatient of those who bid him bo

content with wliat lie profoundly believes to bo second

best. His friends, however, deny that lie was as uncom-

promisingly opposed to the new system as was commonly
reported. One of them even says expressly that, " as

the price of seeing an Italy strong enough to live her

own life even under a monarchical form of government,

ho willingly renounced the far dearer dream he h.ad ever

clurished of a united Italian Republic."

He renounced it, at any rate, so far that ho withdrew

from any active share in j)olitics, and let affairs take

their own way. Early in 1872, after many comparatively

quiet years in liis native laud, ho went to live at Geneva,

and died a few months afterwards, worn into prenui-

ture old ago by the many excitements and vicissitudes of

liis eventful life.

CHAPTER L.

HISTORY OF THIS NATIONAL PEOOEESS DUKINQ
THI3 LAST TWENTY YKAE8.

Popul .ti'ju (it the United KiuKtlom—Great Dccven: o ia Irclnml sinco

tko I'oDsua of 1811—Larifo Incrcoao in Kni;lnucl anJ Wnloa aud
in H. otiand—Emij(mlioii—FortiKii Immigrantii—Movomout of

tbo I'opulntlon williin ttio Unitoil Kin<doin—Tlio Hritish Empire

;

Itu Extent nnd Po;.uliilloa in 1851 nnd 1871—Sir C. Dillio on tho
Puluroof tho Anjjio-Sftxoh Eaco—Oravilnllou of Poimliition to
TuwHH—Urlmn nnl IturiJ Fopiilil.iou of Kn;;land nnd Wuloj in
3R51 and lh"l - Ili.T.rso CnrrenI—Occniration. of tlio I'or jilo—
Dtcrcnsc in the Aifricultnral, nnd Iiicronno in tlio Miiniifacluiini;

and CoinmiTolttl IJiiitriota—ICnuIan.l on inoroiminiflj' Miinnfuc-
turiuK nnd Couimorciiil Countrj-Nnmbors oniidijod in tbo
Qrent Trades nnd Ocinpatlons of England.

In tlio recent history of tlio United Kingdom, there are

few more striking phenomena than the rapidity with

which the inhabitants have been adding to thcii- numbers.

In the year 1801 Great Britain and Ireland, with the

Channel Islands and Isle of Man, contained a population

of rather less than sixteen millions of souls (15,795,287).

So rapid has been the increase since that date that, at

tho census of 1871, the aggregate popidatiou was found

to number upwai'ds of thirty-oue and a half millions

(31,629,299). Since the beginning of the present

century, therefore, the population has more than

doidjled its niunbers, having received an addition of

15,834,012 soids in that period. During tho whole of

the eighteenth centiu-y, on the other hand, less than

half this number of persons were added to the popu-

lation, the inhabitants in 1700 being estimated to

have numbered about eight millions; and in 1801, as

above stated, 15,795,287. The larger population of

the uineteenth century has, in fact, been increasing

half as fast again as the smaller population of tho

eighteenth.

;

Groat Britain and Ireland are no new and undeveloped

I countries. Their area, moreover, is very limited, eovcr-

I

ing, in fact, less than 122,000 square miles. Yet within

j

the first seventy years of the nineteenth century their

j

population doubled itself. Nor is this all. Witliiu the

'; period under consideration, cmigratiou was carried on

! upon a scale to which no parallel can be found iu history.

I Within tlieso seventy years, seven mUlioas of emigrants

i left their native shores—some to lay the foundation of

I new colonies, others seeking a home in the old ones,

Nor is the fact without significance that, of these seven

million emigrants, more than half (3,729,172) left the

old countiy in the first twenty years of the second half

of this century—that is, between the years 1851 and

1871—those who emigrated between 1851 and 1861 num-

bering 2,054,578, and those between 1861 and 1871,

1,074,594. Between 1861 and 1871 the population of

the United Kingdom was increasing at the rate of 1.173

persons a day. Of these, 468 emigrated abroad, leaving

behind 705 of each day's increase to swell tho population

at home. In describing the increase of the population

of the United Kingdom, it is, therefore, not sufficient to

say that in the first seven decades of the uineteeiilh

century its numbers were doul)led. It must bo added

that, besides this increase at home, a vast host of the

sons and daughters of Britain and Ireland, almost as

numerous as the entire nation at tho commencement of

tho century, had within the same period removed to new

homes beyond tho seas.

This wholeaalo emigration has, indeed, affected tho

population of one portion of tho United Kingdom very

seriously. Ever since tho terrible famine of 1847,

described in its proper place in a former volume of this'j

History, tli(> inhabitants of Ireland, so far from increasing,

have been rapidly diminishing iu number. In the year

1841 the population of th.tt portion of tho United King-

dom numbered 8,106,597. Between that year and 1851

not less than 1,240,737 Irishmen emigrated abroad ; and,

owing to this and other circumstances, the po]>iilation

in 1851 was found to bo reduced to 6,574,278. Bolwccu
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1851 ami 1861 tlio number of Irish cinig'raiii.s was

1,2.-U,;J08, and by tho latter year tlic popiiL-ition of that

island had sunk to 5,798,967. In tho followinpf ton

years, from 1861 to 1871, tho rate of emigration foU oft'

30 por cent., tho number of emigrants being 866,626,

and t lio population in 1871 numbering 5,412,:377. Though

in tin; iMJurse of the last ten years tlio tide of Irish

emigratii)u lias tlius been rapidly ebbing, the inhabitants

were within that interval of time reduced by 386,590,

or 6i por cent. In tho thii-ty years from 1841 to 1871

there was an aggregate reduction of no loss than 30

per cent, in the population, tho inhabitants being fewer

by 2,781.,220 at the later date than at tho earlier. The

population of Irelaiul in 1871 differed, in fact, veiy

little from tho number at which it stood at tho com-

mencement of tho century, when it is estimated to have

been 5,216,331.

Very ditferout is the case with the rest of the United

Kingdom. There, too, emigration has boon very large,

but the additions to the population have nevertheless

l^eeu stiU larger. Comparing ihe years 1871 and 1811,

we find that Scotland has maintained a steady increase

ni tho rate of about 10 per cent, every decade, while in

England and Wales the decennial rate of increase has

been still higher, varying from rather less than 12 per

cent, to rather more than 13 per cent. The population of

Scotland in 1841 was only 2,620,184. Between four and

five hundred thousand Scotchmen emigrated abroad

between that year and 1871, and yot at tho latter date

the inhabitants of that portion of the United Kingdom
numliercd 3,360,018, .showing an addition of 739,834 souls

in the thirty years. At the intermediate dates, 1851 and

1861, tho population of Scotland was found to be respec-

tively 2,888,742 and 3,062,294.

Remarkable as has been the progress of population in

Scotland, the increase in England and Wales has boon

even more extraordinary. In 1801 tho population of

this part of Great Britain was no more than 8,892,536.

In 1871 it was 22,712,266, showing an addition in the

seventy years of 13,819,730 souls, or more than 155 per

cent. lu 1841 the inliabitauts of England and Wales

numliercd 15,914,148, so that in the last thirty years

their numbers have been increased by 6,798,118. Within

tho same period of thirty years nearly two millions of

pei'-sous born in England and Wales emigrated abroad. In

1851 tho inhabitants of England and Wales numbered

17,927,609, or 2,013,461 more than in 1841. In 1861 they

numbered 20,066,224, or 2,138,615 more than in 185l";

while in 1871 their numbers, as above mentioned, being

22,712,266, were greater by 2,646,042 than in 1861. So

great, indeed, has been the increase in this part of Britain,

that it has not only made up for tho gigantic losses in

Ireland, but, combined with the steady increment in Scot-

land, it lias overlapped them to such an extent that the

aggregate population of the United Kingdom has never

failed at each of the decennial censuses to show a more or

less considerable increase over the numbers of each pre-

ceding period. Between tho years 1341 and 1851 the

inhabitants of the United Kingdom, including tho army,

navy, and merchant service at homo aud abroad, show an

increase of 688,026; between 1851 and 1661, an increase

I of 1,575,339; and between 1861 and 1S71, an increase of

2,524,091.

Nor was this largo advance in n\iinbers in any very

considerable degree duo to immigration from abroad.

Whether as settlors or as visitors, the number of

foreigners in this country has at all times licen compara-

tively insignificant. In the year 1871 it was foimd tliat

in England and Wales they barely exceeded a hundred

I thousand—the exact number being 100,638 ; and tho

! census of that year was taken at a time when, owuig to

the war between Fi-ance and Germany, a larger number

of foreigners were staying in this country than, according

, to all probability, would otherwise have been the case.

1 In 1861 the number of foreigners in England and Wales

I

did not exceed 84,090. Tho greater half of the alien

clement of the population was German and French ; tho

Germans numberuig 28,644 in 1861, aud 32,823 in 1871;

while tho French, who are littlo more than half as

' numerous as the Germans, mustered 12,989 in 1861, and

! 17,906 in 1871. In tho latter year, then, when, owing

;
to extraoi-dinary circumstances, the number of foreigners

in England and Wales was unusually liigh, there

was only one alien out of every 226 persons in the

'. couutiy ; and in Scotland aud Ireland the proportion was

,
even less than in South Britain. In connection with

this subject, it may bo added that according to tho

retm-ns, incomplete as they have always been, reispecting

British subjects visiting or residing in foreign countries,

their number iu 18G1, independently of 2,476,132' settled

or travelling iu tho United States, was not less than

1 67,969 ; wliUe iu 1871 it was 59,376, those settled iu the

i United States at the latter date numbering more than

i
three millions (3,122,823).

]
On the other hand, there is a considerable movement

of the population within the limits of the United Kingdom

i
itself. Thus in 1871 no fewer than 213,254 natives of

I

Scotland, and 566,540 natives of Ireland, wore found

]
residing in England and Wales. In this portion of tho

I United Kingdom, therefore, there was one Irishman in

every forty of the population, and one Scotchman in

about every hundred. At the same timo, there were

enumerated in England and Wales 25,655 persons

born in the Channel Islands ; 70,812 born iu the British

Colonies or tho East Indies; 38,807 British subjects

born in foreign countries; and 4,395 persons who

first saw the light of day at sea. Altogether, there-

fore, out of the 22,712,266 persons euumerated in

South Britain in 1871, tho number of those who were

not natives of that part of the United Kingdom was

919,463; so that Englishmen and Welshmen in their

own country stiU outuumbered immigi-ants of every

description in the comparatively high proportion of

twenty-one to one. The immigrant element in the popu-

lation was, however, a growing one. In 1811, with a

population of 15,914,148, it numbered but 432,974 ; so

that at that date there was but one person out of every

thirty-five not born in tlio coimtry, as against one out of

every twenty-two in 1871. And the immigrants who

have increased at the most rapid rate are not, as might
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very rc.idily bo supposed, tlioso of Scotch or Irish origin.

Init the foreigners and the British subjects born in

foreign countries, -who together numbered no more than

;)9.244 in 1841, but whose numbers in 1871 had risen to

lo9,44.5 ; tho latter, therefore, having increased three

of 76,000.000 in the interval of twenty years. In tha

East Indies and other Asiatic possessions alone, tho

subjects of the British crown liad increased witliin

that period from less than 126,000,000 to more than

194,000,000 ; tho increment being, howerer, in part dua

INDIAN PAKIB.

n'ld a lialf fohl, «liile tli" former liiid scarcely doul)lod

tlicir nunil)or.s.

Woiidiirful as lia-i been tlio progress as regards popu-
;

lation of the Uiiitisl Kingilnin itsi'lf, it is even surpassed

in this respect l)y (lie nninorons Britisli cnldiiics and
^

dependencies abroad. Tho population of tlii^ IJritisli

Empire, as a wliolo, stood in tho year 1851 at about
|

IM.OOO.OOO souls. In 1871 tlio grand total had in-
j

crca.sud to nearly 2;J.5,000,000, allowing an increase

to (lie aniiexalion of nddilional provinces. Tlio Aus-

tralian colonies had but 437,000 inhabitants in 1850;

in 1871 their ))o])iilali()ii had increased more than four-

fold, tlicir.'iggregatc numbers being close ujioii 2,0l)(»,(K>().

Tlin population of (lape Colony, Natal, ;ind tho rest of

tlio Britisli territories in Africa, was little more (liaii

600,000 in 1850; by 1871 it had considerably moio

than doubled itself, its numbers being nearly 1,500,000.

The colonies of North America were peopled by 2,500,009
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ir. 1S5), and by 3.750,000 in 1871, showing an increase

of as mxicli as 50 per cent, in the twenty years. The

West Indies, with the Bermudas, Honduras, and

British Guiana, had rather less than 500,000 inhabitants

in ISoO; thoy had 1,300,000 in 1S71. And even the

small jjossessions in Europe—Gibraltar, Malta, aud

Heligoland—show an increase in their population from

70,000 in 1S50, to 176,000 in 1871 ; this increase being,

however, partly duo to the military not having been

included in the earlier returns. The British Empire

in 1871 covered a surface twice as large as that of all

Europe, its aggregate area in round numbers having, at

that date, reached the huge total of 7,500,000 square

miles. The East Indian and other Asiatic possessions

alone comprise an area of little less than 1,000,000 square

miles. Of the rest of the colonies, which cover 6,500,000

square miles of the earth's surface, by far the greater

portion has been colonised by settlers mainly of British

and Irish origin—a fact pregnant with tlio most

momentous consequences for the future of the Anglo-

Saxon race.

In his work entitled " Greater Britain," Sir Charles

Dilke, who in the years 1866 and 1867 travelled through

all the English-speaking countries of the globe, in de-

picting " the grandeur of our race, already giriUiug the

oarlh, which it is destined, pei-haps, eventually to over-

spread," remarked that "the countries ruled by a race

whose very scum and outcasts have foiindcd empires in

every portion of the globe, even now consist of nine and

a half millions of square miles, and contain a population

of tlu-ec hundi-ed millions of people. Their surface," ho

continues, " is five times as great as that of the empire

of Darius, and four and a half times as great as the

Roman Empire at its greatest extent. It is no exag-

geration to say that, in power, the English countries

would bo more than a match for the remaining nations

of the world, v.hom, iu the intelligence of their people

and in the extent and wealth of their dominions, they

already considerably surpass. Russia gains ground

stcadUy, wo are told, but so do wo. If we take the

maps of the English-governed countries and of the

Russian countries of fifty years ago, and compai'O them

witli the English and Russian countries of to-day, we
find tliat the Saxon has outstripped the Muscovite l)oth

in conquest and in colonisation. Tho extensions of the

United States alone aro equal to all those of Russia.

Chili, La Plata, and Peru must eventually become

English ; tho Rod Indian race that now occupies those

cunntrics cannot sfand against our colonists; and tho

fnturn of the tablelands of Africa and tliat of J.apan

and of Cliina is eqjially clear. Even in (lie tropical

l>lain9, tlio negroes alone seem able to withstand us.

No possible series of events can prevent the English

rnco itself in 1970 numbering throe hundred millions

o? beings, of ono national cliaractcr and one tongue.

Iialy. Spain, Franco, Russia liecomo pigmies by tlio side

of Hucli a people.

" Many wlio aro well a\vnroof the power of the English

ii.'itinns are nevertliolcss disposed to believe that our own
is morally, as well a.s physically, the least powerful of

the sections of the race, or, in other words, that we aro

overshadowed by America and Australia. Tho rise to

power of our southern colonies is, however, distant, and

an alliance between ourselves and America is still ono to

be made on equal terms. Although wo are forced to

contemplate the speed)' loss of our manufacturing supre-

macy as coal becomes cheaper in America, and dearer

iu Old England, we have, nevertheless, as much to

bestow on America as she has to confer on us. The

possession of India offers to ourselves that element of

vastness of dominion which, in this ago, is needed to

secure width of thought and nobility of purpose ; but to

tho English race, our possession of India, of tho coasts

of Africa, and of the ports of China, offers the possibility

of planting free institutions among the dark-skinned

races of the world.

" The ultimate future of any one section of our race,

however, is of little moment by the side of its triumph

as a whole, but the power of English laws and English

principles of government is not merely an English

question—its continuance is essential to tho freedom of

mankind."

The population and extent of the British Empire vi-ero

ascortained more completely at the gi-eat imperial census

of 1871 than at any pre^'^ous xieriod. The varicnis

details of tho elaborate arrangement under which this

census was carried out were probably as perfc ,

humanly speaking, as they could be made; and !!

benefits resulting from the information—which w.:;.

alike novel aud interesting—then obtained were corr

spondiugly important. With few exceptions, the ar a

and number of inhabitants of every province in the

empire were enumerated simultaueously in that year.

Tho final and revised results of this census, logetlur

with the ijopulatious, as estimated or enumerated in

1851, ai'O stated in detail iu the annexed table :

—

Population and Extent of the British Empire
IN 1871 AND 1851. i

Province.

jinnorE :—
England and Wales. .

Scotland
Ireland
Islands of Britisli Seas
Army and Navy . .

Total of United Kingdom.

Population.

1871.

22,712,200
a,:i60,018

5,.112,:!77

1M,«38

31,029,299*

Heligoland .

Gibraltar ,

Malta

.

1,913
25,216

119,08t

[Ionian Island.]
;{oree''eo'}

Total in Europe 31.805,512

I

Area in

1851. Ji'iu...

17,927,609
2,888,7'12
0,f)7l,278

143,120
212,19i

27,71S,919

5S,U11
30,«3
32,5;(l

303

2,000
12,182

125,799 t

[220,000]
j

121,008 J

115

[1.0-11]

27,885,930 i 121,730 t

NOUTH AMERICA:—
Doiiiiiiioii of Ciiitadii , .

Muuiloba
Ijritish Columbia. . .

North-West T<'rri(,i>ry .

Prince Eclward'ti lt4land .

Npwfoundhiiid . . . .

Tliu Bermudiis . . . .

Total in Nortli America

3,kS5,

II,

10,

28,

91,

IMi,

12,

,701

,915

„5g6

,700

021
,530

lai

2,311,182

•10,880

90,604
11,U93

3W.I83
Il.SM

2jo,oon
2,7-">i',O00

2,173
40,200

21

3,789,670 ' 2,i59.08i) 113,378,025

• Army and Nnvy Abroad, 1871, included iu the rotnrns for tbo

Colonics, &o.
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The Beitish Empire in 1871 and 1851

—

continued.
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in tt\o fen years. Tho population of the rest of tlie

country ATas 8.039,078 in 186], and only added 03L18-i

thereto in tho ten succeeding years. The to^vn popula-

tions, according to this mode of division, liad therefore

increased by 17 per cent., while tho remaining pojjula-

iion Lad only iacveased 8 per cent. ; and, according to

this principle of division, of tho population of England

and Wales, nearly two-thirds (62 per cent.) belonged to

the towns, and rather more than one-tliird ^38 per cent.)

to the rural districts.

While tho prevaUiug tendency of tho population has

thus, beyond doubt, been to graWfate to the to\vns, there

are not wanting symptoms of an incijiient movement in

the very opposite direction, more particnlarly in the most

recent years. Numbers of mercha:its and tradesme]i,

more particidarly those of tho wealthier class, who were

formerly compelled by tho exigencies of their business

to dwell in the larger towns, have I'ecently been enabled.

ty tho rapid development of railway communication, to

remove to private residences in the country. The resi-

dent population of tho City of London, which in 1861

numbered 112.063, had sunk in 1871 to 74,&97. For

centuries this portion of the metropolis had never had a

population of less than 110,000. In tho year 1631 its

inhabitants are estimated to have numbered 111,608, and

in 1801 they were as many as 128,269. The sudden and

nnprooedented decrease of 37,166 persons, or 33 per cent.,

which took place in the ten years from 1861 to 1871. is

no doubt partly due to street improvements, but it is also

in great measure to be attributed to tho increasing habit

in certain ranks of society of seeking tlieir places of

residence as far away from the centres of business

as circumst.-mces allow. Thns tlie central portions, not

only of the metrop^)lis, but also of almost all the largest

towns in England, have of late years been increasingly

abandoned to commerce and industry. Soon after tlio

middle of tho nineteenth century, tho phenomenon was
for the first time seen of merchants in the City of London
wlio travelled a hundred miles a day simply between tlieir

places of residence and their offices of liusiness—a phe-

nomenon probably still williout a parallel in any other

n.ation in the world. Tlio fact of a returning tide from

tho towns towards the country is quite consistent with, if

not confirmed by, tho relative progress of the ui-ban and
rural pojiulalions at tho last two censuses. Tlius the rale

of progress of (lie rural population (reckoning under this

licad tho utmost wliii'h can possil)ly \m conccilcd) was
only I ])er cent, in tlie ten years, IH.M to 1861. It wa,s

7 per cent, in tin? following ten yejirs. Tlio urban popu-

lu!iou in tho earlier decenninm added ll» jier cent., but

ill tho latter period only 18 jh r eiiil., to il« nunibers.

This reverse current, however, lias, as aiijiears fnim (lie

numbers just (juoted, hitherto been on too siiiull a scale

to affect maleri:iily tho truth of tlin assertion tliat llie

urban popiilalion lias in recent (Iiik's br-en ])rog;-essing at

11 {\r more rapid rnlo than that of I he rural districts.

As tho pursuit of town iiopulations are chiefly of a

ininufacfuring and conimereial characler. «o (lios(< of tlie

country are mainly ngrieiiKiinil. anil the more nipiil growth
of the former is a clear iudicatiou of the fact—which is

.abundantly confirmed from other sources, hereafter to Ik

mentioned—that England was every day becoming men
and more a maniifaeturing and commercial nation, anil

relativel}' less and less agricultural in its pursuits. A
comparison of the number of persons engaged in the

various classes of occupations at each of the last three

censuses likewise bears witness to the same fact. Tlma
tho actual number of persons occupied in agriculture in

England fell from 2,011,-1.1.7 in theyear 1851, to 1,924..110

in 1861, and to 1,559,037 in 1871. The classes tf

persons not strictly engaged in agriculture rose from

15,916,162 in 1851, to 18,112,114 in 1861, and to

21,153,229 in 1871. In the occupations classed as com
mcrcial there were 815,421- persons engaged in 1871,

as against 623,710 in 1861, an increase of 30 per cent.

Again, in industrial or manufacturing employments the

number of persons occupied in 1861 was 4,828,399,

while in 1871 it was 5,137,725, an increase of nearly 6J

per cent, in the ten years. Within tho Game period,

tho population engaged in farming and the cultivation

of the earth had decreased as mucli as 19 per cent.;

an 1 was, therefore, receding three times as fast as the

luanufacturiug classes were advancing. It must be

remembered that these statements refer simply to the

mere numbers of the persons engaged in the various

classes of occupations mentioned. The effect which has

been produced upon the general welfare of the respective

classes of persons in (jnestion is not capable of being d
teriuined by a more knowledge of the changes which have

taken place in their numbers alon(>. To enable us to form

a judgment upon that point, additional data of a dift'creut

kind, which will be adduced in a subsequent chapter, are

requisite. Of the population not included in any of tho

three classes mentioned, the occupations described as

professional were followed in 1861 by 481,957 persons,

and in 1871 by 684,102, showing an increase of move

than 200,000, or nearly 40 per cent., in that brief period.

The domestic class, which includes, amcuig others, mar-

ried women and widows engaged in the management of

households, as well as domestic servants, housekeepers,

innkeei)ers,&c., rose from 4,287,020 in 1861, to 5,905,171

in 1871. The rest of the population—the indofinito and'

uou-productivo class, which, besides including all thejn

children and scliohirs undor twenty years of .age, coin-«l

prises all persons of rank and property, as well as those

whose occupali<in could not be determined willi precision

—

numbered 7.(>83,79 1, in 1861, and 8,512.706 in 1871. la

tlie three last-mentioned classes there has thus been an

aggregate increase of 2,648,914 persons during tho ton

years in qu<'stion—a fact which, as the persons in question

ar(> mainly dependent for their siibsisteneo ujion (he .igi'i-

ciiKui'al. commercial, ami maniilaediring pordon of the

community, (ends to show (hat (lic^ labour of (hese laKor

classes has been more ]iroductivo (ban formerly, anil that

tho n.ation at largo is to the same extent more wcaKhy.

Tho smaller relative importance of agriculture as com-

]>ared with oilier oci'iipalions. which wo jiave observed iu

the case of England and Wales, is also found to iibtain

in the case of Ireland anil Scolliinil, though not in flio

saiiio degree. In regard to Ireland, the ease may be

)
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iiluHlnilocl by saying that, out of every 1,000 families in the

CdUiitiy, 6(j2 wore (lopcndcut, foi- tlieir subsistence on

agri.oulturo in the year 1811. In 1851 tlio proportion liad

been reduced to 52G, and in 1861 to 426 per 1,000. What

change has taken jilaco since 1861 has not yet been

ascertained. Tlio non-agricultural portion of the Irish

population, therefore, increased from 338 in the 1,000 in

1811, to 57-1 in the 1,000 in 1861. The figures Iiere

" stated show that agriculture is still, as it has always been,

beyontl comparison the most important single occupation

of Irishmen ; but they also show at the same time that,

williin the period under consideration, the number of

families dependent upon it decreased to the extent of 23^

per cent.

Li Scotland, too, the agricultural was far outstripped

by the non-agricidtural portion of the population in its

rate of increase. Dui-iug tho ten years from 1861 to

1871 the town populations, munbering about 1,100,000,

added 210,000 to their numljers; while tho inhabitants of

tho riu-al districts, numbering 1,900,000 in 1861, had only

increased by 56,000 in 1871. The non-agricultural dis-

tricts had therefore increased by nearly 22 per cent, in

the interval, while tho agricultural districts had increased

scarcely four per cent.

Of the single or special occupations, which gave em-

ployment to the largest numbers of persons, that which

.stood fii-st in England and Wales in 1871 was domestic

service. In that year no fewer than 1,237,149 persons

wore so occupied; in 1861 their number was only

1,106,974. Tho increase in this occupation was therefore

130,175. The farm labourers and farm servants in 1861

numbered 1,188,789; in 1871 their numbers had been

reduced to 980,178. This decrease of 208,611 is to bo

attributed to the extension of the use of macliinei-y in

agricultiu'e, combined with tho increasing fashion of

uniting a number of small farms together into a single

largo one. Altogether, there were in England and Wales

nineteen separate special occupations in 1871, in each of

which more than 100,000 persons were engaged. Besides

tho two ah-eady mentioned, there were the general

labourers, who in 1871 numbered 516,605, and 809,883

in 1861; the workers in cotton, 468,142 in 1871, and

456,646 in 1861 ; tho milliners and di'essmakers, 301,109 in

1871, and 287,101 in 1861 ; tho coal miners, 268,091 in 1871,

and 246,613 in 1861 ; tho farmers and graziers, 249,907

in 1871, and 249,745 in 1861. Of the remaining trades,

occupying more than 100,000 persons between 1861 and

1871, the carpenters and joiners increased from 177,969

to 205,833; the workers in tho iron manufacture, from

125,7?! to 180,207; the washerwomen and laundry-

keepers, from 167,607 to 170;508; tho merchant seamen,

from 159,469 to 169,933 ; tho taUors, from 136,390 to

149,864; the blacksmiths, from 108,165 to 112,471; the

grocers and tea-dealers, from 93,483 to 111,094; the

engine and machine makers, from 60,862 to 106,680; and

the house-painters, plumbers, and glaziers, from 74,619 to .

103,912. The shoemakers, on the other hand, declined

from 249,745 to 223,365 ; tho woollen-cloth maker.s, from

130,034 to 128,464; and the English in the army and
navy, from 199,905 to 175,217.

If we except the doiueslic servants, tho army and navy,
and tho milliners and dressmakers, each of tho pors^ons

engaged in most of tlio above occupations may, on tho

average, be taken as supporting a family of four persons.

On each of these leading trades or occupations, there-

fore, with tho exceptions mentioned, it may bo assumed
that there were probably more than 400,000 persons de-
pendent. There were, further, seventeen special trades
or occupation.s, each giving employment to from 50,000

to 100,000 persons, each of which probably afforded

subsistence to between I'OO.OOO and 400,000 persons.

Tho bricklayers numbered 99,984 m 1871, and 79,458

in 1861; the gardeners, 98,069 in 1871, and 78,533

iu 1861; the masons and pa-viors, 95,243 in 1871, and
84,434 in 1861. Between the same dates those engaged
in the worsted manufacture increased from 79,242 to

.94,766; messengers and porters, from 75,629 to 93,182;
commercial clerks, from 55,931 to 91,042; shirtmakers

and seamstresses, from 76,493 to 80,730; charwomen,
from 65,273 to 77,650 ; publicans and innkeepers from
53,713 to 77,049; butchers and meat salesmen, from
08,114 to 75,847 ; drapers, from 57,653 to 74,337 ; carmen
and draymen, from 67,651 to 74,244; governesses and
tutors, from 49,743 to 68,595; bakers, from 54,140 to

59,066 ; schoolmasters and schoolmistresses, from 56,139

to 58,152; and cabinet-makers and upholsterers, from
41,037 to 56,945. Those engaged in the sUk manufactm-o

declined iu number from 101,678 in 1861, to 75,180 iu

1871.

In addition to tho occupations we have here mentioned,

there wei-o ninety-six other occupations or trades employ-

ing over 10,000 persons, but under 50,000. The numbers
iu 1871 were, in the majority of instances, considerably

larger than in 1861.

Of tho inhabitants of tho United Kingdom, therefore,

as a whole, whether they be contemplated in their distri-

bution over the town and the country districts, or in their

classification accordiug to the occupations they followed,

it is clear that, as they advanced in the nineteenth cen-

tury, they became, more particularly in Great Britain,

more and more devoted to manufactiu'cs and commerce,

and less and less to agriculture. And this conclusion is

completely confirmed by other circumstances, especially

by tho character of the imports and exports, which we
shall presently proceed to consider.

CBA.PTER LI.

HISTORY OF THE NATIONAL PBOGKESS

—

Continued'.

Trade aud Commerce of tlie United Eingdom—Analysis of the Imports

aud Exports — Animal and Vegetable Food — Diinks—Eaw
Materials of Manufactures — Mauufactm-ed Goods— Enormous
Preponderance of Food aud Kaw Materials in Imports, and of

Manufactured Goods in Exports — Dependence on Supplies of

Food from Abroad—Wealth of the Country—Estimates of tie

Aimual National Income—Professor Leone Levi and Mr. Dudley

Baxter—Progress of the Nation during the Teu Years 18(50—1870.

The direction which the industry of tho United King-

dom has taken, aud the progress it has mado in recent

years, is, indeed, indicated by nothing more strikingly

than by its foreign commerce. In the very nature of tho

goods which a nation purchases fi-om other peoples, and
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of the goods it sells to thorn, the character of its owu

oeeupatious is necessarily more or less clearly reflectcil.

A mere glance at the catalogue of British imports and

exports shows at once how vast is the manufacturing

industry of this country, and a comparison of the retm-ns

of tlie most recent years with those of earlier dates places,

in the clearest light, the immense strides with which that

indviitry has of late been progressing. The commercial

greatness of Britain dates not from yesterday. Her

reputation, as the greatest commercial nation the world

Las ever seen, has, in fact, been the growth of centuries.

and exports reached the almost incredible total of five

hundred and fiftj'-fiiur millions, or more tlian eight times

the value at which they stood near the commencement
of the century.

The largo increase of population in the United King,

dom during the present ecntuiyhas already been noticed,

and we have now shown that that increase -of population

I

was concurrent with a still larger increase in the foreign

trade of the country. While the population had only

doubled itself in the interval, the foreign trade had
advanced to eight and a half times its former value. As

Tet even if wc go no tartliur back into the jiast tlian the

commencement of tlio nineteenth century, and compare

the foreign trade of Britain of tliat i)ori()d with that of

tlio present day, we .sliall find thai, lliougli at tli(< former

period lior commerce was already the envy and admiration

of till! wlioli! world, it was as yet but in its infancy. In

1805 the valu<! of the Bi-itish and Irish produce exported

from tlio United Kingdom was declared to I)o about

Ihirty-oight millions sterling. In 1H7] tlie exports of

liomn produce amounted in value to two hundred and

twenty-thrpo niil1li)im. Tlin imports from abroad in

1805 were valued in tlie aggregate at not more than

twonty-eiglif and a half millions sterling. In ISTl their

value had reached three hundred and thirty-one millions.

Tlin totjil imports and exports in 1805 were eslimati'd at

sixty-six and a half niillions. Li 1871 tli'> year's imports

ri>gards the general cliaracler and nature of the goods

exchanged with the rest of the world, the imports consist

in an overwhelming proportion of food, and of the raw

materials of mauufaetures. The <iuantity of manufactured

goods imi)orted info the Unitccl Kingdom, conijiared

with the imports of food and raw materials, appears

altogether inconsiderable. The nu>re fact, that the \aluo

of the food alone which was imported into the United

Kingdom in the last few years amounted to more than ono

hundnMl and fJiirty milliims sterling (CITO.OOO.OOO) an.

nually is highly signilicant. The exjiorts of food, on the

other hand, are now compar.it ivi'ly Iritling. Even in tllO

year 1871, when the ((uaiitity of corn, meat, and other

provisions exported was vastly in excess ot the average,

owing to the jirolonged siege of Paris, and other events

iii the Franco-German War which was thcu raging, and
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wlion largo qiiautitics of pro^-isions woro dispatched

from England to tlio relief of the starving jjopnlation of

the unfortunate capitjil and other localities in Franco

—oven in that most exceptional J'ear, not nu)ro tliau

ton riiillions' vs'ortli of food and drinks was scut out of

the ports of tho United Kingdom, the total value of the

exports in that year being two hundred and thirty-three

millions. But even ten millions sterluig is a very high

and unusual figure for the exports of food and drinlcs

from tho Uuited Kingdom iu tho most recent times.

The exports of corn and flour have not averaged more

necessaries of life, cannot indeed bo better shown than

by comparing tlio value of tho food and drinks, and of

ingredients of food and drirdcs, brought into the country

from abroad in Uu: most recriit years, witli that of tho

same articles imported in earlier years. To illustvato

this fact we will compare the changes which have taken

place within the fourteen years from 1858 to 1871. And
first, as to aninud food—the quantity of oxen, shcop,

pork, bacon, beef, &c., which the United Kingdom drew
from abroad, was. within the period in question, almost

quadrupled, as will be seen from the following list :—

than £400,000 per annum since the year 1851, and they

•were stiU smaller for a long time previously to that date.

But in the year 1871, principally owing to tho extra-

ordinary events referred to, corn and flour to the value

of as much as £3.441,982 were exported from this

country. Formerly agricidtural produce was largely

exported from Britain ; but of late years flie soil has not

produced sufficient food even for the home populatiou,

necessitating the importation of food and drinks info the

country iu vast quantities. Tho value of the coru and

wheat imported in 1871 was as much as £42,691,464,

and in the following year it had risen to £51,228,816

;

and tho total value of the food and drinks of every class

imported in 1872 was, in round nnmbers, upwards of

one hundred and forty millions sterling.

Tho extent to which, iu the second half of tho nine-

teenth century, tho United Kingdom had become
dependent on other countries for the supply of the

Vol. IX.—No. 463.

Value op Animal Food Imported into the
United Kingdom in 1871 and 1858.
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ever, always been much larger than those of animal food.

Since the abolition of the Corn Laws, the qiiautitj' of grain

imported into theUnited Kingdom has been constantlyand

rapidly increasing ; and, next to cotton, the various kinds

of corn form the most important class of all commodities

brong'iit iuto this country from abroad. The extent to

vhich the importations of vegetable food have recently

been increasing, may be seen by reference to the follow-

ing list of the principal articles of that class imported :

—

Value of the Vegetable Food Imported into
THE United Kingdom in 1871 and 1868.
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QtTANTiTiES OP Colonial and Foreign Produce
(Peincipallt Drinks and Ingredients

thereof) Retained for Home Consumption.
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the United Kingdom in 1871 and 1858 is separately

stated:

—

Vat.ttf. of Manufactures Ihpoeted into the

United Kingdom in 1871 and 1858.

Candles
Chemical Manufactures and Products
Clocks
Cottou MCauufactures
Flowers, Artificial .......
Glass of all kinds
Hair, Goats' Hair Mauuiactures . .

Leatiier Gloves
Iron and Steel Manufactures....
Zinc Mimuiactures
Paper
Silk Manufactures, European . . .

,, ,,
Non-European

Sheep Skins, Tanned and Dressed . .

^Goat Skins ,, » • •

Tobacco, Mannf-ictured
Watches
Woollen M.inuf.xctiu-es

Berlin Wool
Woollen Yarn
Other Articles (circa)

Total . . .

1871.

£2S7,GU
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Value of Food and Drinks Expoeted from the
United Kingdom in 1S71 and 1851.
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worth in 1861. In the most recent years a remarkable

increase ha-3 taken place in the quantity of articles of

di'css or clothing exportetl from the United Kingdom.

In 1851 the yalno of apparel ;'nd slops, haberdashery,

milliiiery, hats, and boots and shoes exported was not

much more than three millions sterling. In 1871 the value

at more than double the value—namely, eleven millions

sterling. In tlio article of empty bags manufactured of

coarser materials, such as hemp, the exports, which wcro
' not £150,000 in 1S51, had risen to £1,206,021 in 1871

;

and the exports of cordage and twine rose, within tlio

i

same interval, from £240,727 to £366,365. The silk

aEOEon STErnENsoM.

had risen to more flian eleven millions sterling. Tlioro

is liKlo doubt (liat tliis l.'irgc incrca-so is in iho main duo

to tlie moH! g(Mi('nil iiilroiluctiim in later years of a Labour-

saving invention of tlic greatest ingenuity. "Wo refer to

the sowing-machine, of which wo shall havo to speak

more in detail hereafter. The next most important

among Urilish lexlilo fabrics is that of linen and juto.

Tlio toliil vnluo of (ho exports of artii'les manufactured

from (lax and jute in I8.')l was a litllo more than live

millions sterling. By lb71 the cxi)orls wore estimated

manufivcturos and yarn cxjiorlc^d rose in value, from

01111 million three hundred thiuisand sterling, to Ihroo

niillidUH three hunilred thousand, in (ho twenty ycai's'

interval. The total value of the exports of the (extilo

fabrics and articles of dross or clothing rose, from rather

loss than fif(y millions sterling in 1851, to nearly ono

hundred and thirty-lhroo millions in 1871 ; showing an

addltiiin of no less than ono hundred and sixty-five per

cent, in twenty years. Tii the following table tho aboyo

results are coUecled in one view :

—
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Value of the Exports of Textile Fabrics and
Articles os- Dress and Clothing in 1S71 and
1351.
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jn tliia review. In additiun to the exports of homo

j^jrodiice, there has always been a largo trade in the

exportation of eolonial and foreign produce. Tlius, iu

1871, not less than sixty and a half millions' wortli of

goods, which had been brought from foreign countries

iivA the colouie.s to the ports of the United Kingdom,

were exported again to other nations, in tho condition in

whicli thoy arrived iu the United Kingdom. In 1851

the value of tliis class of exports was only about a third

of tho above sum. Raw cotton has long been by far the

most important article in this chiss of oxpoi-ts, its value

being, in fact, from one-fourth to one-iifth of the whole.

In 1871 the quantity of raw cotton exported was of the

value of nearly twelve millions stcrliug, while iu 1851 it

nvas four millions. Every article, however, found in the

lists of imports into tho United Kingdom is also met

with in the catalogue of this branch of the exports, those

Tvhicli figure most largely, next to raw cotton, being wool,

coffee, silk, tea, rice, hides, and copper; the value of

which varied, from seven aud a half millions iu the case

of wool, down to rather more than a million in the

case of copper.

The total value of tho exports of the United Kingdom,

includiug foi-eign as well as homo produce, amounted in

the year 1871 to no less than two hundred and eighty-

three aud a half milhons sterling (£283,674,700), as

.against about ninety-five millions iu 1851 ; and tho value

of tho total foreign trade, includiug both imports and

exports, had in 1871 reached the astonishing total of sis

hundred and foiu-teeu and a half millions sterling

(£014,590,180). as agaiust less than three Imnih-ed and

four aud a half millions iu 1858 (£304,366,611), and prob-

ably not more than two hundred milUons in 1851.

Gigantic as these figures are, they do not even yet

represent the whole of the foreign commerce of tho

United Kingdom. We have yet to mention another

additional, though comjiarativcly small, branch of trade

carried on by British merchants with nations abroad,

and this consists of the transhipments. In tlio year

1858 the foreign merchandise transhii)ped at British

ports was estimated at the value of nearly four and a half

millions (£4,493,641) ; iu 1871 the same class of goods

wore value'' at more than eleven milhons and a quarter

sterling (£11,358,234). These additional it<?m3 bring the

total value of the merchandise which passed through tho

ports of tho United L.ingdom to more than three hundred

aud eight and three-quarter millions iu 1858, and to

nearly six hundred and twenty-sis )uillious in 1871.

Among those qualities in the character of Englishmen

which have nuist materially contributed to England's
|

.greatness, the extraordinary capacity they possess for the
'

transaction of common evei-y-day business must be recog-
j

nised as standing in the first rank. The ordinary pursuits

of life are followed by Englishmen with an energy aud

intensity of purpose which, beyomlthe pale of the Anglo-

Saxon world, woidd he sought in vaiu. To tlie possession

and habitual exerci.so of these talents we must ascribe the

fact that, though their every-day labours are confined

within the shortest Iiom-s, the English are, nevertheless,

ihe wealthiest nation iu tho ci\ihsed world, with, perhaps,

tho exception of those colonics aud states v.hirli havo

sprung, and an^ sUll constantly Ijeing strengthened, from
their own loins. The wealtli of the population of the

British Isles has been estimated at various periods mth
sufficient correctness to justify a brief recapitulation.

From tho review, a clearernotion will be gathered respect-

ing the present condition of the countiy, aud the rapidity

with which its material welfare has advaueed in the most
recent period of its history.

In the year 1700 the total wealth of the United King-

dom, whose inhabitants at that time only numbered about

8,000,000, was estimated by Gregory King at £6(J0,000,00u.

or £75 sterling per head of the population. In 1800 Dr.

Beckc aud Sir W. Pultcney estimated it at tiiree times

this amount (£1,800,000,000), or £112 per head, on

tho increased population of the latter date. In 1845

Mr. Porter estimated tho value of personal property at

about two thousand millions sterling, aud that of I'ca!

property at about tho same sum ; making altogether

£4,000,000,000, or £150 per head. In 1860^tho estmiate

was £6,000,000,000, or £200 per head. The annual in-

come of the population of the United Kiugdom in 1800

was computed to bo aljout £230,000,000 sterling. In

1860 it was placed at £600,000,000, avorag-iug about £2(!

per head of tho population of the United Kingdom, which

at that time numljered about thirty miUious of souL^.

At tho same period France, with a popvdation of thirtj--

six millions, is estimated to have had an income of

£500,000,000 animally, or about £14 a head. Russiis,

with a popidation of nearly 70,000,000, is estimated to

have had an annual income at that period of not more

than about £350,000,000 sterling, or £5 per head. After

the year last mentioned the question, so far as it con-

cornod the United Kiugdom, was investigated more

closely than before, and the results wliich were anived

at appear to be as near an approximation to the truth

as it is possible, under the conditions of the case,

to attain.

In a speech dcUvered at Liverpool in 1666, Mr. Glad-

stone placed tho earnings of the working clashes of the

United Kingdom at about £250,000,000 sterlhig. Tlia

rough estimate thus casually mentioned once more tunietl

tho attention of economists to the suliject. Mr. Michac;

Bass, after communicating with Mr. Gladstone and Mr.

Milner Gibson, commissioned Professor Leone LeH to

institute a methodical iuquu-y iuto the earniugs of thr

working classes of the United Kiugdom. In the follow-

ing year that gentleman publi.shed the result of h'.s

laljijurs. He estimated that, of the 6,000.000 men con-

stituting the male portion of the working popidation of

tho United Kingdom in 1866, the half, or 3,000,000, were

artisans or skilled labourers, the other half beuig uuskUle.'.

labourers. 2,500,000 were engaged in occupations princi-

pally carried on in rural districts, includiug agriculture,

miniug, aud quarrying ; while 3,500,000 were employe-:!

iu occupations nio.stly followed in towns. Of the

11,000,000 forming the workiug population, male an.T

female, in 1866, the domestic servants, army anii

navy, and police—numbering altogether about l,800,0O',f

—were classed as non-producers; so that about nine
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and a quarter millions was the number of those

who performed the manual operations by which the

whole of the wealth of the country is produced. Their

total earnings in the year were estimated by Professor

Levi at about three hundred and forty-nine millions

sterling. Mr. Dudley Baxter, who,, rather later, made an

independent investigation into the sul)ject, does not differ

materially from the preceding writer in the general

results ho arrived at. The total number of persons in

the United Kingdom with income or wages ho estimated

to number rather more than thirteen and a half millions,

whib more than fifteen and a half millions of the popula-

tion were in receipt of neither, but were entirely dependent

for their subsistence on the former class. Out of every

eleven persons, therefore, there were six persons not in

receipt of income or wages to five tliat were. Of the

persons receiving income or wages, nearly eleven

millions (10,961,000) belonged to the classes who acquired

them by manual labour. Tlie upper and middle classes,

including the principal merchants, manufacturers, and

professional classes, as well as persons of independent

property, numbered more than two and three-quarter

millions. The classes living by manual labour therefore

outnumbered the upper and middle classes in receipt

of incomes in the proportion of four to one. Adding

tlio dependent portions of the population to the earners

and possessors of income, Mr. Baxter found that in

18G7, "putting the result into round numbers, out

of a total population of thii-ty millions, the upper and

middle classes are seven millions, and the manual

labour class twenty-three millions." The gross income

of the upper and middle classes in England and

"Wales amounted to upwards of four hundred millions

sterling per annum (£407,200,000), and that of the manual

labour class to more than two hundred and fifty millions

(£254,729,000). In Scotland the i-espectivo income of

these classes was £1-2,.51(),000 and £31,7-1-7,00U ; and in

Ireland £39,758,000 and £38,109,000. The total income

of the ui)per and middle classes throughout the United

Kingdom thus amounted to nearly four hundred and

ninety millions (£489,174,000), and that of tho manual

labour class to more than three hundred and twenty-four

and a half milUc.ns (£321,015,000).

Of tlio 13,72O,(JO0 persons in receipt of income or wages,

8,500 liad incomes of £5,000 a year and upwards, and

thoir aggregate income amounted to £120,157,000.

Those in receipt of from £1,000 to £5,000 a year num-

bered 48,800, and received in tlie aggregate £83,32 1-,000.

Next wo find 178,300 persons with incomes of from

£300 to £1,000, and receiving altogellier £87,723,000.

Then follow 1,020,400 persons willi incomes varying

from £100 to £300, wlio were in receipt in the aggregate

of £110,950,000. Tlio next cla.ss consists of 1,497,000

persons, wlioso annual wages or incomes varied from COO

to £100, and who received among (liem a (otal of

£81,320,000 annnally. Tlie manual labimr class, wliich

comoH last, numbered, as above mendoiied, 10,901,000

persons in its ranks, who received on tho average less

than £00 a year each, and wlio annually earned nn aggre-

gate sum of £321-,045,000.

The Geoss Annual Income of the United King-
dom, AND ITS Distribution.

(Mr. Dudley Baxter.)

Number of Persons.

Upper Classes ;

—

8,500
48,800

Middle Classes :

—

178,300
1,026,400

1,497,000

Manual Labour
Class :

—

10,961,000

Total Aggregate
Income.

£126,157,030
S3,3:!4,000

87,723,00')

110,950,000

81,320,000

324,645,000

Annual Income of
Each Person.

£5,000 and upwoT'Is
1,000 to £5,003

300 to 1,030
100 to 300
60 to lOJ

Under 60

T^ 13,720,000-*^ f'

Persons
)

\ iu Ee-
J-
£814,119,000 Aggregate Annual Income.

(. ceipt of)

The total sum of the incomes under £100 a year Mr.

Baxter computed to amount to about four hundred and
six millions sterling, and the total number of i)ersons

receiving them at rather less than twelve and a li.ilf

millions. Tho number of persons in receipt of incomes

of more than £100 a year ho computed to bo 1,262,000,

and their aggregate annual income at four hundred and

eight millions sterling. Thus the gross aggregate income

of the United Kingdom in the year 1807 ho estimated to

amount to rather more than eight hundi-ed and fourteen

miUious sterling. Of this sum, he estimated that nearly

one 'hundred and sixty-six millions were produced by

the agricultural classes ; while the manufacturing and
mining industry of the country produced nearly three

hundred and fourteen miUious. The three hundred and

thirty-four millions remaining included the earnings of

tho rest of tho population, as weU as the incomes of

the non-productive classes. Such, then, are some of tho

principal results of recent inquiries into tlio total wealth

and annual income of tho United Kingdom.

The rapid progress which tho nation has made in

wealth in recent years may be further illustrated by

comparing tho principal points in its economic and com-

mercial condition in tho year 1870 with tho position of

affairs iu ISGO. In order to render the comparison inoro

trustworthy, wo will, as far as possible, take the average

of three years iu each case. We have seen that tho

annual average income of (ho nation was estimated iu

1860 to be about six hundred millions sterling. Tho

years later it was eight hundred millions. Tho averago

annual value of the imports at tho earlier i)oriod was

nearly one hundred and eiglity-fivo millions; at the later,

nearly two humlred and niiiety-eiglit millions. At llio

same periods (he averago annual value of the exports

was, respectively, one hundred and twenty-seven and

a half millions, and one hundred and eiglily-nino and

threc-tiuartor millions. The value of tho coal and metals

produced averaged Ihirly-cme and a half millions in

the fiinner pci-iiid. and more than forly-tliree mid

three-quarter inillioiis in the latter. Tlie working classes

deposited, on (ho average, upwards of eiglit. and tliico-

quarter millions annually in the savings-banks in (lio

former period, and mon? tlian tliirteen millions and a

half iu the latter. I'lnally, llie (oniiage of registered

i
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vessels increased from an auuual average of four aud

thrcs-quartor million tons in the three years 1858-60,

to live and a half million tons in 1808-70.

The v.'01-kiiig clasiios, tlioroforo, saved nearly thirteen

pounds in 1370 lor ovei-y eight pounds they saved iu

18G0, or mora than half as much again at the later as at

the earlier date. The nation imported considerably more
than half as much again iu 1870 as it did in 1860, aud it

exported half as much again at the later as it did at the

earlier date. Thi vess'jis which carried its mnrchandiso

to foreign nations aud brought tlioir produce homo could

•carry not far short of a third more in 1870 than in 1860.

Nor does this adequately represent the iucroase of its

laorchant navy : for steam power, which has been

incrcasragly adopted ever since it was adapted to the

propulsion of ships, enables a vessel to do several times

as much work as it would perform if di!peudent solely

upon wiud aud sails. Again, fur every hundred pounds'

worth of miuoral wealth brought from the bowels of the

earth iu 18(30 there was a hundred and thii-ty-nino pounds'

worth secured in 1870. And as regards tho income of

the nation at large, for every £100, it was in receipt of

in ISGO, it received £133 in 1870. In the following

table iho facts wa liavo here adverted to are collected in

a summary form :

—

Total Value o£ Morcuu;!-
dise Iini>orterI into the
United Kiui^doin , .

Total Value of Britis;i

and Ii'isli ProduGS
e::poi'tcd

Total Touuage of Refjis-
tered Vessels employed
iu Home and Foreign
Ti'ado of United iCing-
dom

Total Value of Coal aud
Mcfcils Produced iu the
United Kingdom . .

Total Amount received
bySaviutrs-banlis ( Post-
Oirice aud ordinary) iu
the United Kingdom .

Annual Income of tlie

Nation (estimated) . .

Yearly Average,
1S5S-C'J.
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fi[ii!iPi[l:i!'!ii:rii.lil.M;"li

:

!':

liaif of Oio nineteenth ccntuiy. And in tlio first innmifiiptnrinpf and nprionltural indnstry. To the ox-

l>l(ico, wo liavc to notice sonio of tlioso works, ])ni- Icndcil fai'lliticn iiiTordcd in vcccnt ycnr.s foi- tlici nioi'O

diiCL'd liy (li(! eiicvpy niul iuvoition of I'ligiiKM'rs, wliicli ri\iiid cxcliiiiif^n of tli(! ))n)duct.s of riiriims clinics,

nri) iinnK^diiiloIy Hulisidinry to coinnicrco

—

tliiit is, (o it is tlint (lie vast devi'loinui'iit wliicli lias bcon sliowii

llio distribution luid cxtdiangu of tho jiroducts of (o liavi^ <Mkcn placo of lain in (lie i-oiiinioroo and
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industry of tho Uuitcd Kingdom is mainly duo. But

for tho liiljours of tho ougincors, the vast additions which

the United Kingdom lias made to its pojiulation, as well

as to its wealth, in tho nineteenth century, would have

been impossible. But fur tho bencfi(s whieli their genius

is every day conferring upon the world, tho fruits of tho

tropics would bo left to rot where they grow, the cotton-

fields of India and Georgia would bo again abandoned to

the desert, tho plains of Southern Russia and Hungary

rapidly increasing population in tlio enjoyment of a

degree of comfort, and even of luxui-y, unknown to earlier

times.

Few tilings more marvellous are to Iw fonnd in history

than tlic iinportauf • attained by railways, and by tho

kindred invention, steam-ships, witliiu forty years of

tlicir introduction. Williin tliat period, railways Ijavo

extended to every continent, steam-ship? to every .ica.

From their cradle iu tho north of England, railways Lad

KOBEET STEPHENSON.

Troiild smilo with diminished harvests ; while at home, on

the other liand, the mills of Manchester and Leeds would
stand still, tho forges of Sheffield and Birmingham
would be extinguished, aud the docks of London and of

Liverpool pay no inoi'e dividends. It is m.iinly omng to

the several and united labours of tho various classes of

engineers—civil engineers, mechanical engineers, mining
engineers, naval engineers, and naval architects—that

the ci\iliscd nations of the world, each pursuing the line'

of industry in which it possesses tho greatest relative

advantage, havo Ijoou enabled, by the mutual exchange of

tne results of their l.ibour, to maintain an increased aud
Vol. IX.—No. 4G4.

spread over tho vcorld with such rapidity, that in I?i5t3—

•

forty years from tlie date of their origin—they had au

aggregate length of nearly a hundred thousand miles.

They had, in that short interval of time, become the great

arteries of laud communication throughout the cirilised

globe.

It is, however, an error to suppose that this method of

locomotion sprang into existence in a pci-fect form all at

once. There were railways iu England two centuries

and a half ago. But then, and for long afterwards, tha

rails wore of wood. Horses supplied the motive power,

and tho use of those primitive tramways was limited to
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-tie couvcyaucc of the produce of mines and quarries to

wharves and furnaces situated at a distance of a few miles.

Some pig-irou was laid down at Coalbrook Dale, in

Shropsliire, some time after the middle of the eighteenth

ccutury, to serve as rails, iu place of wood, which was

found to wear out very rapidly. This was the first origin

of the iron rail, and a great step in advance, though the

improvement was not generally adopted at the time. In

1789 edge-rails and iiauged wheels were first used, by

Jessop, at Loughborough, the rails being laid on cast-iron

chairs and sleepers. Sncli, in brief, was the origin of one

of the indispensable elements of the modern railway—the

iron road itscK. But as yet the motive power was tliat

of horses. As yet only tramways were iu existence,

confined principally to the districts wliere coal and iron

mining aud stone quarrjdug were carried on. In 1784

AVatt patented his locomotive carri?.ge ; and this macliine,

though it was not itself adapted to travel on rails,

suggested the modern steam locomotive. The iirst suc-

cessful railway steam-engine was designed iu 1813 by

William Headley, the "Wylam Colliery, viewer, who, in

his "Puffing Billy"—which has recently been deposited

in the Patent Museum at South Kensington—conquered

the difficulties which had hitherto prevented the use of

.steam power in locomotion from the slipping of the

engine-wheels upon the smooth rails. A year later

George Stephenson, working independently, constructed

liis Killingworth engine, which was also made to " bite"

the rails. All the essential elements of the modern rail-

flray were now obtained, I)ut it was some j-ears before

any furtlier progress was made.

In the year 1825 the Stockton and Darlington raihvay,

constructed by George Stephenson, who had advanced,

from his humble beginning as a stoker, to the position of

engineer, was opened to tlie public. It was flio first of

passenger lines, aud with it the era of modern railways

commenced. The speed of locomotives had liitherto l)een

but four miles an hour ; Steplienson, by his tubular

Ijoilcr, raised it at an early period to thirty miles : since

whicli time engines have been constructed which are

capable of travelling, with enormous loads, at double the

speed. In 1S:!0 tlie Liverpool aud Manchester rail-

w.iy was opened. In its construction Stephenson had

triumphed over engineering difficulties wliieli not a few

professional men pronounced insuperalile. Tlie next

great work was the London and Birmingham railway,

constructed by Robert Stephenson, in conjunction with

liis fatlier—a work iu which (.(ill more foriuidabliy diffi-

culties wore encountered aud Huccessfiilly overroiiic.

With the completion of those lines, the adoption .•ind

tlio extension of the railway system—not only in llw

United Kingdom, but throughout the civiliseil umlil -

wore assured.

How vast was the labour involvcil in these great enter-

prise,! may bo gathered from a comparison which has been

drawn between the work spent in constnicling the rail-

way last mentioned and that spent in erecting one of the

greatest monuments of nntiipiity. The Great Pyramid
of Egypt was, according to I)iod(n-ns .Siculus, constructcc]

.by 300,000 (arc.rding to Hero.hilns, by 100,000) men.

It required for its execution twenty years, and the kbour
expended upon it Uas been estimated as equivalent to

lifting 1.5,733,000,000 (fifteen thousand seven hnndi-ed

and thirty-three miUious) of cubic feet of stone one foot

high : whereas, if the labour exiicuded in constructing tho

London and Birmingham raihvay be in like manner

reduced to one common denomination, the result is

25,000,000,000 (twenty-five thousand mUlions) of cubic

feet more than was lifted for the Great Pyi-amid ; and
yet the English work was performed by about twenty

thousand men in less than five years. And while flio

Egyptian work was executed by a powerful monarch,

coneenf rating upon it the labour and capital of a great

nation, the English railway was constructed, in the face

of evciy conceivable obstruction and difficulty, by a

company of private indi\"iduals out of their own resources,

without tho aid of Government or the contribution of

one fartliing of pulilic nionej'.*

Such was one of the earliest achicvomeuts, in an untried

path, of the fii-st great railway engineers—the self-educated

Northumbrian colher and his son. It was an exanqilo

to the world—an example soon followed in many lands,

and often, indeed, in subsequent works surpassed.

Among otlier early raihr.iy works iu the United King-

dom iu which great engineering skill was displayed,

must be mentioned tho line connecting tho Metropolis

with the city of Bristol. Mr. Isambard Brunei, himself

the son of a distinguished engineer, constructed this

railway, which, with its tunnel carried for nearly two

miles through the solid rock near Bath, and (jther remark-

able works, is considered one of the finest exami)les of

railway engineering in existence. No expense was spared,

indeed, in nniking it a model railway. On this line,

Mr. Brunei, dciiarting from the practice followed by tho

Stephcusons. introduc<'d the broad gauge, in which the

rails were placed at a distance of seven feet from each

other, or more than two feet v.-ider apart than those of

the narrow gauge system. It was the expectation of tho

promoters of this liue that it would greatly stimulate tho

sonu>what languishing conuncrco of tlie western port, and

thereliy bring "them a handsome retm'U for their outlay
;

while the engineer himself, who, by his broad gauge,

attained a liigher speed and greater smoothness in travel-

ling than had been reached on the nan-ow gauge, antici-

pated that the improvement would become general. Tho

anticipati(ms of the one and the expectations of the other

were, however, equally disappointed: while thj lavish

expenditure on the original constnieli in of the liu(> in-

volved those connected with it in difficulties from which

(li.'v c-iiiild not for ni.auy years see any escape.

Another r.ovelty was introduced liy Mr. Bni;iel into ,

the working of railways. This was the propulsion ofJ

trains by atmospheric pressure in place of steam. Tho •

iiiv<'nlion. which was elegant and ingenious, enjnyed the

approval of many of the highest scientific authorities,

incliidiug, Iicsides Mr. Brunei, Mr. Cubitt, Mr. VignoUcs,

Dr. Lardner, and others. Tho names of tha Stepliensons,

,

however, did not ajipcar amoiigsl the supportoM of tho

Smilc'j; " Lives uf the KiiKineers."
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scheme. Companies wore farmed to carry tlio new inven-

tion into practice, and it was commonly supposed that

atmosplicric railways would soon supersede the locomotive

altogether. George Stephenson was solicited to lend liis

support also to the now principle, but ho hesitiited to do

so, preferring to " wait aud see if it would pay.'' It was

brouglit into opoi-atiou on the South Devon railway, a

lino constructed by Brunei. The working expenses were

found to swallow up all the profits, with a balance of

more than .£20,000 loss. Shortly afterwards it appears

that the company reverted to the locomotive system,

abandoning the atmospheric principle, with its ingenious

and costly apparatus of tubing, altogether.

Of the engiueor whose scientific enthusiasm betrayed

him into these experiments, a writer in the Times remarked

that, " Unlike Stephenson, who made everything pay,

Brunei made nothing pay. As an engineer, he raised the

mightiest works, and ruined the richest men. The Great

Western railway and the Great Eastern steam-ship

—

the best lino of railway in the world, and the noblest

steam-ship afloat—both the most glorious growths of a

scientific intellect—have had the same melancholy result

of swamping the fortunes of .all who invested in them.

The engineer won renown, aud the shareholders lost

their money."

Disastrous as were the pecuniary results, to those im-

jncdiately concerned, of most of Brunei's grandest works

—his last, the Great Eastern steam-ship, when finished,

could not be launched without an unexpected expenditure

of £70,000 ; a calamity v»-hich, it is believed, tended to

shorten his days—there can be little question that the

art of engineering, and. through it, society generally,

have benefited by his labours and experiments. Ever

since original inventors and experimenters existed, it has

been the unenviable fate of some amongst them to bring

ruin on themselves aud their friends, and to confer

benefits on posterity alone. And, in the case of Brunei,

it may "l)e that some of flie principles ho upheld with

«uch lamentable results to his supporters, and which for

the time are discarded, are destined hereafter to play

the part ho anticipated.

It was not with all the educated members of the en-

gineering art that the Stephensons were on as friendly

terms as with Brunei. George Stephenson was entitled

to bo called the founder of modern railways and the father

of railway engineering ; but, Tvhat with professional

etiquette and professional jealousy, he was never made
A member of the "Institute of Civil Engineers." His

genius, no doubt, had added enormously to the import-

ance, the dignity, and the emoluments of the craft. Most
of its members were, in one sense or other, his scholars.

But it was his fate to possess no other training or educa-

tion save what had been self-acquired ; and to the day of

his death, though ho coveted the honour, ho was never

admitted into the ranks of the chief central society of

the profession of which ho was, in his own person, at

'Once the greatest benefactor and the most distinguished

•ornament.

.
" The commercial results of tho Liverpool and Man-

•chester railway," writes Dr. Smiles, "were so satisfactory,

and, indeed, so greatly exceeded tho expectations of tho

projectors, that many abandoned i)rojects were revived.

Au abundant crop of engineers sprang up ready to

execute railways of any extent. Now that the Liverpool

aud Manchester line had been made, and the practicability

of working it l)y locomotive power had been proved, it

was as easy for engineers to make railways, and to work
them, as it was for navigators to find America after

Columbus had made the first voyage thither. Georgo
Stephenson had shown tho way, and engineers forthwith

crowded after him, full of great projects." A position

like that in which Stephenson was placed, was ono in

which he was naturally exposed to temptations. He was,

however, proof against them. The spectacle of men con-

nected with the railway interest retiring, after a few

years of activity, with handsome fortunes, was one which

not unfrequontly came under his notice. They wero all

necessarily younger in the field than himself. In many
cases their contributions to the spread of railways extended

little beyond the wording of a prospectus and tho collec-

tion of shareholders' subscriptions. Yet George Stephen-

son remained content with tho legitimate gains of a

laborious profession. Up to the year ISl-l, respectable

brokers in the City could not, without some difficulty, be

induced to imdertake the negotiation of railway shares.

Tho new species of propert}' was not in favour with tho

Stock Exchange. But in tho course of a single year all

was changed. When, by the payment of dividends, it had

become evident that railways could really bo worked at

a profit—when it was discovered that the gloomy prophe-

cies of their impending ruin in which old and experienced

financiers had indulged were falsified by the re.sult—then

suddenlj', with one consent, the whole financial world

rushed into the opposite extreme, and on the 17th of

November, 1845. there were six hundred and twenty new
projects before tho public, requiring for their execution

an aggregate capital of more than five hundred aud sixty-

three million pounds sterling. In that j-ear Parliament

had actually granted powers for the construction of 2,883

miles of new railways, with a total capital of £44.000,000

sterling. But the nation was now fairly abandoned to

its speculative frenzy ; and in the following year bills

conceding powers to raise three times as much money as

was granted tho previous year, for lines whoso total

mileage was not double as great, passed through tho

Legislature. This was the period of the railway mania of

1843. Throughout this period the couduct of Stephenson

presented a remarkable resemblance, and au equally

remarkable contrast, to that of a great English statesman

during a similar crisis wliich occurred more than a century

earlier. "When the South Sea Company were voting

dividends of fifty per cent., when a hundred pounds

of their stock was scUiug for eleven hundred pounds,

when Thrcaducedlo Street was daily crowded with

the coaches of dukes and prelates, when divines

and philosophers turned gamblers, when a thousand

kindred bubbles were daily blown iuto existence—tho

Periwig Company, and the Spanish Jackass Company,

and tlie Quicksilver Fixation Company—Walpole's calm

good sense preser^-ed him from the general infatuation.
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He condemned <he prevailing madness in public, and

turned a considerable sum by taking advantage of it

in private." The latter, however, is precisely what

Stojihenson did not stoop to do. In the railway mania

of 1846, though " anxiously entreated to lend his name to

prospectuses, he invariably refused. He held aloof from

the headlong folly of the hour, and endeavoured to check

it, but in vain. Had he been less scrupulous, he might,

without trouble, have sesured enormous gains."

In a speech delivered at Newcastle in 1850, Robert

Stephenson said :
•' It seems to me but as yesterday that

I was engaged as assistiiut in laying out the Stockton

and Darlington railway. Since then the Liverpool and

Manchester and a hundred other great works have

sprung into existence. As I look back upon these

stupendous undertakings, accomplished in so short a

time, it seems as though we had realised in our genera-

tion the fal)led powers of the magician's wand. Hills

Jiave been cut down and valleys filled up ; high and

niagnifieeut viaducts have been raised; and if mountains

stood iu the way, tunnels of unexampled magnitude have

pierced them through, bearing their triumphaut attesta-

tion to the indomitable energy of tlio nation and the

unrivalled skill of our artizans."

In the twenty years which have elapsed since Stephen-

son spoke these words, the extent of the railway system

of the United Kingdom has been far more than doubled.

In 18.51 the number of miles of railway open iu the

United Kingdom was 6,890 ; iu 1841 it was less than

1,800 ; in 1871 it was 15,376. The 6,890 miles of rail-

way iu 1851 had cost two hundred and forty-eight and

a quarter millions sterling (t248,'240.896'l iu their con-

struction. The 15,376 mUes ojien iu 1871 had cost luore

than five hundred and fifty-two and a half millions

(£552,680,107), or more tliau two-thirds the amount

of the National Debt. The number of passengers

conveyed by raflways in 1851 was 85,391,095 ;~ in 1871

it was 375,409,146. The net receipts on railways

in 1851 were little more than nine millions sterling;

they were but £11,009,519 iu 1854; in 1871 they had

reached to £25,739,920. On every mile of railway open

in 1851 tlio average yoai-ly receipts wore £2,176; iu

1871 every milo brouglit in £3,064. Thus, in the twenty

years, the mileagi! of British railways h:id iuereasod

two and a half fohl ; the nninial nuiiil)er of ])assengers

was more than (luiidniplcil. Tlie capitid had been con-

siderably more than doubled, while llie total receipts had

been nearly trebled.

The history of railways in the United Slates is very

remarkable. So rapidly did they spread in tliat country

of great distances, after their i'ltroduction in 1830, that

by tlio year 1855 the Unit<d States possessed 2,.550 more
Biilcs of railway than all the otiier countries, of the

ivorld put together. Since that date, however, E\n-ope

has again taken the leail. If wo comimrn tlio railway

accommodation of the norlhern ])art of the Western
n.^misplioro willi that nf the civilised ]iorlion of tlie

()h\ World, wo find tho balance is consiilcrably in favour
of thn former, in |)oinl of population, though not of
Jirca. At tho cud of 1860 there was ouo milo of railway

to ovei-y 193 square miles of surface in North America,

and to every seventy-two square miles in Eurojie. But
North America had 39,414 miles of line to an aggregate

population of oulj' fifty-two millions, while Europe had

but 50,117 miles to its population of two hundred and

eighty- five millions. So that there was one mile of rail on

the North American continent to every 1,309 inhabitants,

while in Europe the population were 5,686 times as

numerous as the total miles of its railways. In 1866

there were open in Asia 3,660 miles of railway, prin-

cipally iu the British possessions in the East Indies. Iu

Africa the number of miles open in that year was only

375 ; in Australia 607 ; in the West Indies 410 ; and iu

South America 1,041.

Altogether, therefore, the aggi-egate length of all the

railways in existence throughout the world iu 1866

was 95,727 miles. Since that date the multiplication of

railways has been going forward as rapidly as ever.

This is more particularly the case with British India,

and tho great empire of Russia, where, in the course of

a few years, many inilliims of British capital have been

invested iu assisting their development. Among tho

more remarkable achievements of railway engineering

in the most recent years may be mentioned the railway

across the conthieut of North America, joining the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. The largest tunnel iu tlio

world—that which pierces through the Alps at Mont
Ceiiis—is also the work of this period. It connects

France and Italy, and its length is seven miles. Another

difficult work of recent date is the Underground rail-

way iu the British metropolis. It had to be carried

underneath the streets of the busiest of cities, down
where the soil was honeycombed with other works

—

gas-pipes, water-mains, drains, and sewers. It had to

uudermine without damaging the fouudatioiis of houses

aud churches, and other public and private buildings.

The cost was fabulous being upwards of ,£150,000 per

mile. And, even when completed, another foruiidablo

difficulty had to be overcome. If the ordinary railway

engines were used in the confined space of this tunnel,

the atmospliero would soon become intolerable, and
passengers would bo deterred from travelling upon the

line. The obstacle was, however, successfully sur-

mounted. An improved engine was invented l)y Mr.

Fowler which could be worked iu the open air like an

ordinary engine, but which, while in the tunnel, gave off

neither steam nor smoke, being so constructed as to bo

able to condense the one and consume iho other. Tlie

subterranean railway, though the most wonderful, was

not the only reinarkalile addition to the railways of llio

inetropolis in recent years. Three lines, ooniieeting

London with ihc counties south of the Thames, were

brought over the river into the heart of the inetrojiolis.

Three great iron bridges were thrown across tho Thames,

and vast terminal stations erected iu the centre of Loinhni.

The great Midland system was likewise brought to tho

ini'tropolis; aud its terminus at St. Paueras, designed

by .Sir Gilbert Scott, is the grandest work of the kind

in the world. The growing population of llie capilid,

whicji III 1S71 numbered little short of fuur inilliuns of
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Bouls, was every day requiring increased facilities of

locomotion. Tlio old methods of conveyanco liad long

since ceased to 1)0 adequate to its wants. There was a

wide field for railway enterprise within the limits of the

metropolis itself, and in the twenty years preceding tho

field was cultivated very assiduously. In fact, in tho

year 1871 there were no fewer than 177 railway stations

in London, nearly all of which were cither wholly or

partially employed in the inter-metropolitan traffic alouo.

On tho underground lines of the metropolis tho trains arc

counted by hundreds, and the passengers hy tho hundred

thousand diiily.

Some of the liridges which tlio introduction of raihvay.s

has called into existence are amongst the most stupendous

works of engineering, whether of tho present or of any

age. In the Albert bridge over tlio Tamar near Saltash,

which was built by Brunei, the central pier, measured

from foundation to summit, rises to a height of 270 feet,

or more than fifty feet higher than the Monument of

London. This bridge consists of uinetocu spans. Tiio

two central ones, resting on the central pier, cross the

whole stream of the Tamar at a leap of 900 feet, which is

wider than tho Thames at Westminster. The foundations

of the central pier of this bridge, as well as those of

another of Mr. Brunei's bridges, that over the Wye at

Chepstow, presented difficulties which it woidd have been

liardly possible to overcome if the usual modes of operation

had been followed. By a modification of the pneumatic

process, applying what is called the coffer-dam system,

Mr. Brnnel succeeded in laying the fouiulations of the pier

at Saltash at a greater depth below the water and soft

mud than had ever before been, accomplished.

The great bridges erectea by Robert Stephenson are

among the proudest monuments of his engineering skill.

A quarter of a centuiy after Telford had spanned the

Menai Straits with his magnificent suspension bridge,

Robert Stephenson raised a still moi'e astonishing struc-

ture over the same arm of the sea. In tho Britannia

bridge, as also in tho Conway bridge, Stephenson adopted

a new and untried principle. These two structures may
be descriljcd as consisting of two hnge tubes or hollow

beams of iron. Tlio Britannia bridge tubes are in eight

l)art3, resting on towers, the central tower rising up from

a rock in tho middle of the Straits to a height of 230

feet. Tho tubes themselves—of which the four central

portions are 460 feet, and the four other portions 230

feet, long—are composed of enormous i:-ou plates riveted

together. The rivets alone weighed 900 tons, and would

make an iron rod seven-eighths of an inch thick.

and 126 miles long. Tho work of raising the vast

tubes from tho water to their position on tho piers

was effected by the help of Bramah hydraulic presses

of unprecedented power. One of these engines was

estimated to bo capable of lifting as much as 30,000

men. The merit of the successful application of iron in

tho form of a tube for tho construction of bridges, like

those over tho Menai Straits and the Conway, belongs in

part to Sir William Fairbaim, whoso knowledge of the

strength and properties of that metal was unrivalled. It

was in a high degree duo to tho labom-s of this celebrated

engineer that tho same principle was also successfully

ai)plied in iron-shipbuilding.

The Britannia bridge, which was completed in tho year

1850, was followed by a still more manx-Uous work of

the same kind—tho tubular bridge over the St. Lawrence
at Montreal. This was tho last great work of Roliert

Stephenson, and, inde(>d, it is by many authorities con-

sidered to be his greatest. For gigantic strength, and'

the majesty of its proportions, no structure in ancient Oi^

modern times can compare with it. It consists of a series

of twcuty-fivo tubular bridges connected together by tho

piers on which they rest. These piers are of enormous

strength, as, indeed, they were required to be. They not

only have to support the weight of the iron tubes, which

themselves are upwards of ten thousand tons, but to

withstand the strain to which they are exposed from the

stream itself. Tho usual rapidity of the cun-ent is ten

miles an hour; and every season, on the break up of the

frost, immense quantities of ice in vast blocks aro

In-ought down from the great lakes, and passthe bridge

in their course towards the ocean. The piers each contain

8,000 feet of solid masonry. The Victoria bridge is

five times as long as the Britannia, its length being

but sixty yards short of two miles. The central span is

330 feet wide, each of the others being 242 feet. Th?
cellular principle of construction, which had been foIlowcA

in Stephenson's two former tubular l)ridges, was discarded

in this structure. Tho Victoria bridge—which was carried

out by Mr. Malcolm Ross, after Stephenson's designs

—was commenced in 1854, and finished in 1860. Two
other tubular bridges were also among Stephenson's later

works. These were, the bridge over the Damietta branch

of tho Nile, the other over the large canal near Beaket-

el-Saba. In these bridges the trains run, not inside tho

tubes, but outside, on the top or roof.

" Our strength, wealth, and commerce," said Mr.
C'obden, in a speech delivered in the year 1862, "grow out

of the .skilled labour of the men working in metals. They
aro at the foundation of our manufacturing greatness."

We have seen how important a part the workers ur

metals have played in the development of railways. But
for the iron rail, and the steam locomotive, also con-

structed of iron,—not to mention tlie iron bridges,

—

railways could never have attained tho overwhelming

importance in tho world which the forty years since their

general adoption have sufficed to give them. In another

vast field of commercial industry, embracing shipping-

and tho art of navigation, the scr^-ices rendered by tha

workers in metals have in recent years produced a re-

volution, only second in importance to that which has

followed the introduction of railways. By the substitu-

tion of steam power, and of the paddle and screw for tho

propulsion of vessels in place of sails spread before tho

ivind, the whole aspect of navigation and maritime affau-s

has been changed ; and the change has mainly taken

place within the last twenty years. How vast has been

the progress of tho shipping interest of Britain withiu

that period ^viU appear from a brief review of the results

of which wc have official record.

Shipbuilding, of which we will first speak, has become
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one of tho most important branches of tlio mechanical

industry of the United Kingdom. The progress made in

recent years presents two renaarkahle features. Not only

has tho number and aggregate tonnage of the vessels

constructed been rapidly increasing; but. 'n-hat is even

more imi)ortant, there has becu a very largo increase in

the number of iron steamers, and a large decrease in tho

number of sailing-vessels, constructed in later as com-

pared Tvitli earlier years. In 1851 tho total number of

had decreased from 594 in 1851 to 485 in 1871— ado-
crease of twenty per cent, in niunbor. Then- tonnage

had decreased from 126,914 to 60,260 tons—a decrease of

more than fifty per cent. These numbers, however, do
not indieato the whole of the additions which have boon

made in the carrying power of tho British merchant

navy. For a steamer engaged in the homo and coasting

trade can do four or five times as much work as a sailing-

vessel, and for long voyages their value is thi-ee times

ISAUBABD E. BBUNEL.

rosscls built and registered in tho L^nited Kingdom was

only 672, and their aggregate tonnage 119,637 tons. Of
tliis number, 594 were sailing-vessels, with a total tonnago

of 126,914 tons. Only seventy-eight were steaiiier.s, and

(lieir tonnagi^ was 22,72:! tons. In 1S71 the total number
of vessels built and registered in tlio United Kingilom hail

increased to 1,022, with an aggregate tonnago of 391,058

tons. Tlio number of steam-vessels was 5U7, or nearly

ftovon times as many a.s wero built twenty years

before. Tln-ir nggregato toM)ingo was l!;}0,798 tons, or

more than fourtec-n times tlio tonnage of tlie steamers

built in 1871. Tho sailing-vessels, on the other hand.

that of .sailing-vessels. Tho oanying power of tho whole

of tho vessels built in 1871, when tliis difference between

tho value of steam and sailing vessels is allowed for, will,

in fact, be found to amount to nearly eight times as

much as that of tho whole number built twenty years-

lieforo. Another change observable in tho class of steam-

vessols constructed at tho later period is their largo

increase in size or toimage. Tho average tonnago of

steamers built in 1851 was 291 tons; in 1871 it was (il6

t(ms, or more than doubli^ the avorago tonnago of llio

steamers of tho earlier dale.

The shipping built for and sold to foroigu nations and
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tlic culdiilos forms an iuiporlant item in tho exports* of

tlio United Kingdoin. In 1870 there wore 102 vessels

coiistnictod in this cotmtry for forc-igncrs, two of tho

uumlier being war-vessels. In 1871 tho total nnmber

built for tho same class of customers was eighty, of which

eight wore war-vcsscls. Tho total tonnage of these

vessels was 51,fi51 tons in 1870, and 36,703 tons in 1871.

In 1851 tho mercantile navy of tho United Kuigdom,

with tho Channel Isles and tho Islo of Man, coiupriscd

no fewer than 2t,816 sailing-vessels of 3,47.5,6.57 tons

burden, and 1,227 steamers of 186,687 tons burden;

forming a gi-and total of 26,()-13 vessels, with a tonnage

of 3,662,344 tons. In 1871 the merchant navy comprised

22,510 sailing-vessels with 4,374,511 tons, and 3,382

THE MONT CEXIS KAILWAT.

Besides these vessels, there were, in the earlier year, 297

other vessels transferred from the British register as sold

to foreign or colonial buyers ; their tonnage was 102,916

tons. In 1871 there were 284 vessels so transferred and

sold, their tonnage being 104,724 tons.

* It may here be pointed out that the value of the shij^x^i^s sold to

foreign nations and the colonies has never yet been included in the

ofificial returns of the exports of the United Kingdom, nor do the

imports include the shipping bought from foreigners or the colonists.

No reason is assigned for these omissions ; nor can the returns of

imports and exports be considered complete so long as these

important items are excluded.

steam-vessels with 1,319,612 tons. The total number o{

vessels was therefore 25,892, or 151 fewer than in 1851

;

while the tonnage was 5,694,123, or 2,031,779 tons more

than in 1851. The increase in the number of the steam-

vessels in the twenty years was 2,155, and in their tonnage

it was no less than 1,132,925 tons. '^Vhile the number of

steam-vessels had therefore increased nearly threefold,

their tonnage had increased sevenfold. Whilo the total

tonnage of tho mercantile navy has therefore only in-

creased nominally by about fifty-five per cent., tho real

sliippi; -" power of the United Kingdom, when wo take
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into account the far higlier value of stcam-sliips as com-

pared with sailing-vessels, has been increased in the

twenty years by more than 1'25 percent.—that is, has been

considerably more than doubled. The number of regis-

tered vessels employed in the home and foreign trade,

exclusive of the river steamers, was IS.IS^, witli a tonnage

of 3,360,935. in 1851 ; and 22,207, with a tonnage of

6,633,561, in 1871. The steamers soem]iloyed numbered

520, with 114,7il tons, at the earlier date; and 2,557, with

1,290,003, at the more recent date—that is, five times as

many vessels, with eight times the tonnage.

The number of merchant seamen employed in the

coasting and foreign trade stood at 141,937, of whom

10,660 belonged to steamers, in 1851 ; whOe in 1871

they numbered 199,738, of whom 58,703 were employed

on steam-vessels—that is, more than five times as many

a? in 1851

The increase which has taken place in the shippiug trade

of the United Kingdom is .shown by the total tonnage of the

vessels which entered and cleared at the various ports of

the country. In 1851 this amounted to 15,980,198 tons;

in 1871 it was 41,547,878 tons, or nearly throe times the

total at the earlier date. Of the total in 1851, 9,820,876

tons belonged to British vessels, aiul 6,159,322 tons

to foreign or colonial vessels. In 1871 the proportion

belongmg to British vessels had increased to 28,034,748

tons; that belonging to foreign and colonial vessels was

13,513,130 tons. T)ie British tonnage had therefore in-

creased to nearly threefold the amoimt in the interval, while

liiat of the rest of the world engaged in the same trade

had little ino;-e than doubled. The tonnage of foreign

end colonial steamers entered and cleared at Bridsh

ports was only 331,694 tons in 1851, and 2,4i)0,4;)iJ

tans in 1871. That of British vessels, which amounted

to 1,895,076 tons in 1851, had increased to 15.3(J1,202

in 1871, The tonnage entered and cleared of British

liteam-vesscLs at lioth periods therefore was, roughly

speaking, about six times as much as that of the foreign

^lud colouittl steamers trading at the ports of the United

'Kingdom.

Tlw merit of establishing the valne of iron in tlH> con-

stniction of ships, as well as in bridges and in other novel

applications, Ijelongs mainly to Sir "William Fairbairn.

'• Tiio iron .ship,"' ho tells us, " iu lightness, durability, and

CJipacity of (^argo, is infinitely superior to a vessel hnill

of wood; and, if properly constructed ami carefully

looked !if Icr, will last moiv I ban double the lime of vessels

c )iiii>oscd of the l)eMt leak and English oak. It is not,

however, dund)ilily alone thai conslitntes the value of the

iron ship; its snperior strength insures greatly incri'ased

security to the owners, and, what is of much greater

importance, to the crew and passengers. Again, as re-

girds cargo, there is let;.; risk from dannige, as the iron

iiliip is virtually without .joints, perfi'ctly water-tight, and

free from bilge-water anil that creaking iiKjIion ol).serval>le

in the joints of a wooch>n vcs.sel plunging in a heavy .sea.

No Hudi motion occurs with an iron-built vessel, as the

Hhcatliing plates, when carefully riveted, embody n prin-

ciple of liomogeneily snlUcienlly powerful to withstand

tho repealed uliucks of the elements, to which a similar

struettu-e of wood would succumb. Another advantAgo

of iron vessels is their superior lightness and increased

area of space. In the iron ship this enlargement of tho

interior contents is so great as to enable the vessel to

carry from one-eighth to one-tenth more cargo on tho

same draught of water than a vessel built of wood."*
" Even so recently as 1845," the same writer remarks-.

" iron ships were scarcely known ; and it required another

decade to convince the public that u-on was a lighter,,

safer, and more dm-able material for shipbuilding than

wood." And he has since added, prophetically, " 1 have

no doubt that the iron ship of British origin will yet

ride triumphant on every sea, as the harbinger of peace,,

the supporter of commerce, and the great and only

security of national defence."

The earliest mention of iron in the construction of

vessels is in connection with the navigation of canals.

In the year 1812 or 1813 certain iron boats are spoken

of ius pljing on canals iu the count)- of Stafford. Ten
years later tho first iron steamer that went to sea was

built. This was the Aaron Mnnhy, which was navigated

by Sir Charles Napier from Loudon to Ha^Te, and thence

up the Seine to Paris. In 1824 a small iron steamer was

constructed by Mr. Grantham, and sent to Ireland,

where it was employed on the Shannon. About tho

same time Sir William Eairbairu built four iron vessels,

two of which, the Lord Dimxlaa and the Manchester,

were in use for many years iu Scottish waters.

Having convinced himself cf tho applicability of iron

to the building of ships. Sir William Fairbairn can\o to

London, and in 1835 founded the first great iron ship-

building yard at Mihvall, on tho Thames. AVitliin

fourteen years from tliat date ho had built more than a

hiindred and twenty iron ships, some of them of more

than two thousand tons burden. Iu tho meantime the

new idea was taking root in other parts of the kingdom ;

and the fimndat ions of the great establishments on tho

Clyde, on the Mersey, and on the Tyne, were laid by tho

Napiers, Lairds, and others. The steam riveting-machine

devised by Sir W. Fairbairn materially contributed to

tho progress of this new branch of industry.

The first very large iron vessel was the Great Brilahi.

built iu 1845 by Mr. Brunei. She was of doulile tho

tonnage of any vessel previously afloat. She made her

first voyage in 1845, and reached New York in fourteen

days twenty-one hours. Avhere her unusual proportions

and novel character created much astonishment. As.

with so uniny of Brunei's great creations, this vessel was

destined to nu>i-t with misfortune. Slie left l;iverpo(d on

the 22n(l of Septendier. IS Ml, and within ten hours struck

on the liish eoiisl. The attempts to float heragain in-

volved a series of o].eralions, attended with vast expense,

and it was not until August, 1817, that she was at length

got again into the water. But these misfortunes were

not. without their use. Indei>d, a more satisfactory proof

(,t the \.'due i.r iiM.M ill the construction of ships could

hardly he d.^sired than that which was .supplied by thi.s

accident. Fora whole winter—indeed, for nearly a wholo

• sir William Fairbaii'u: "Ou Iron Ships aud SUu>UUldiiig."
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year—tlio Great Britain, was exposed to tho action of

licavy seas boating Lor iipou tlio sands and rocks of

Diuidrum Bay, and slio went tlirougli tliis ordeal witlioiit

• suffering any serious damage in Iier liull or iu any otlior

part. A vessel of wood could not have survived under

similar circumstances, but would Lave quickly gone to

pieces. Tlio sIrengtL (jf iron and its value iu sliipliuildiiig

was indeed triumpliantly vindicated by fliis practical

test, wLicli only confirmed tlie scientific experiments

made by Professor Hodgkinson, wlio sLowed tliat tlio

comparative resistance of wroiiglit iron to a direct crusL-

ing force is more tLau seveu times as great as tliat of tlie

best BritisL oak.

Ten years after tlic constnictiou of tlie Great Britain

Mr. Brimel commenced tlic G;'eat Eastern, by far tlio

largest vessel evi'r built. Mr. Scott Russell was tlie

aiaval arcliitcct, and tlio wave principle and lines Lo

4idvocatod were adopted in tlio coustruotiou of tlie vessel.

It was built iu tlio yard at Milwall, where Sir W. Fair-

bairu first applied iron on a large scale in sliipbuildiug.

TLe dimensions of the vessel are extraordinary. Her
leugtli is 680 feet, her breadth 83 feet, Ler depth 58

feet. Mere numbers, however, fail to give an adequate

idea of the vast proportions of tho vessel. It has been

•\voll said that tlie Great Eastern is as big as a cathedral.

Tho largest cathedral iu the world, that of St. Peter at

Homo, is only 613 feet long in external measurement, so

^liat the Great Eastern is longer than St. Peter's by

-Jieai-ly seventy feet. Tho vessel could, in fact, bo fitted

up so as to carry comfortably the whole population of

-a to-\\Ti of 10,000 inhabitants. Her tonnage is 23,000,

^iiul she carries when loaded 18,000 tons of coals and

-cargo. Her padiUe-wheel engines are of 1,000 nominal

liorse-power, and her screw-eugines 1,600. Tho paddle-

wheels are fifty-eight feet iu diameter, and therefore

-advance sixty yards iu a single revolution. Her screw is

twenty-four feet in diameter, or four and a half times the

jiverago height of a man. This magnificent vessel, however,

Jis a commercial speculation, proved a failure. After a

vast sum of money had been spent on building her, it was

found that the preparations made for Luinching her wore

quite madoquate, and it required mouths of labour and an

additional expense of £70,000 before that object was

attained. This, however, was only the beginning of her

financial troubles. She was intended to carry the India

»'iud China mails on the long route, round tho Cape, but

the idea had to bo abandoned. Iu 1859 a destructive

explosion took place on board while she was iu the

Channel off Hastings. After this she eneounterod a

hurricane iu the Atlantic, which damaged her paddles

and disabled her rudder. She afterwards rau upon a

rock at New York, and broke her bottom plates for a

length of eighty foot. Another proof of the value of iron

in shipbuilding was, however, afforded Ijj- those accidents

;

for though they ^vollld have destroyed any wooden ship,

the Great Eastern received no material injury either tci

her hull or machinery. The vast gap which was made

in her by the accident near New York she was capable of

repairing without going into dock, and while still afloat,

since, as is usual in ii-ou ships, she had an inner and an

outer skin. She had, in fact, a system of water-tight

compartments; and further, wliat is less general in vessels

of iron, these compartments were l.ingitudiually divided

by fore and aft bulkheads. Thus tho vessel might Ijo

pierced and rout open in .several compartmonts at once,

and yet she would not sink. A large portion of her hull

is double, and the outer skin, wliich is two feet from the

inner, is conn(.'cted with the latter on the cellular or

tubular principle. Thus, though au iron ship, the Great

Eastern, from the mode of her construction, is not only

tho safest, but also tlie strongest vessel in the whulo

morcantilo navy of the world.

Among the most .stupendous products of ilu^ irG;i

industry of Great Bntain, the most recent vessels of tho

war navy, with their armour and equipment of guns and

machinery, hold perhaps the highest place. The fin:b

use of vessels defended by iron armour was during tho

Crimean War, when some iron-platod gun-ves.-els wcrj

built by both the Froucli and tho Euglisli Go^•crnmen(s.

The achievements of the Merriinac, tho Monitor, a:i 1

other armoured vessels during the American Civil War
at a later period, which were watched with tho greatest

interest by European Powers, were generally regarded as

settling the question as to the comparative merits of

armoured and uuarmoured ships. The French Govern-

ment, with its plated frigate La Gloire, opened a new
era in naval armaments. The English Govemmcut
quickly followed with the Warrior, a much stronger ship.

The iron plates of the Warrior were four and a half

inches thick, and it was supposed she was almost

invulnerable. To decide the question, a large target;

was constructed, representing a section of the side of

the vessel amidships. On the first trial it was only

slightly cracked when fired at with a 68-pounder gun
;

but subsequently, when a 150-pouudor cannon, fii-ed with

a charge of 50 lbs. of powder, was brought to phiy

upon it, the target was penetrated. Henceforward a

battle commenced, iu which artdlerists were ranged on

one side, and naval architects on the other. Sii- William

Armstrong, Sir Joseph Whitworth, Captain Fraser, and

Major Pallisor were among the leading representatives

of tho first ; Mr. E. J. Rood and Captain Cowper Coles

of the second. The Warrior target, whoso armour plate

was four and a half inches thick, lianng Ijoou vanquished

by tho guns, the u'ou plates were increased in thickness.

In the Minotaur the armour was five and a half inches

thick, but this, too, soon succumbed completely to a steel

.shot from a 150-pounder gun. In the Bellerophon tho

armour was increased to six inches, while boliind tho

wood of the vessel there was an iron inner .':kin of one

and a half inches thick. The Bellero^ihon target success-

fully withstood a 150-pouuder gun fired at a distance of

only 20J yards, the eii'ect of the shot being only to crack

and bulge it to some extent. But a larger gun was now-

brought to bear on it by tlio artillerists. This threw a

shot of 300 lbs., and before this troiuoudous missile tho

target gave way. The next step was to add again to the

thickness of the armour, and in the Hercules the outer

plates were eight and nine inches thick. A cylindrical

300 lb. shot was fired, ^vitli -15 lbs. of powder, at the nine-
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iacli Rercuhs tavgot, from wliicli it jumped back sixteou

yards, making ouly a rather deep iudeutatiou iu the plate.

But now tlio artillerists had doubled the size of their

gun, and had enabled it to throw a shot of nearly GOO lljs.

A missile weighing 573 lbs., with a charge of 100 lbs. of

powder, was nest hurled at the target. The shot, which

was of cylindi-ical form, and seventeen inches long, buried

itself in tlie target so far that only three or four inches

of it protruded from the plate. The target was, however,

so far victorious over this prodigious weapon. It was

not pierced, though the inner skin was bulged, one of the

ribs broken, and some rivet heads forced off. Nest,

however, was tried one of Major Palliser's chilled iron

shot, weighing 577 lbs. It was fii-ed with 100 lbs. of

powder, and, striking the target just above the previous

shot, completely penetrated it, breaking one rib, bulging

others, and tearing away the inner skin, the shot itself

breaking up into small fragmeuts. Armour-plating, after

this, advanced again iu dimensions till, at the most I'ecent

dates, it had attained a thickness of upwards of a foot.

And the battle between naval architects and artillerists

still rages, the question between them not yet being

decided ; the probability, however, being in favour of the

former.

In recent years the application of the screw iu place of

paddle-wheels for the propulsion of steam-vessels has

been rapidly gaining ground. Though paddle-wheels

give a smoother motion to the vessel, they are more liable,

particularly in ocean voyages, to injury than the screw.

The screw-propeller—which is usually fised in the " dead-

wood," immediately in front of the stcrupost of the

vessel, and is turned by a shaft, running parallel to the

keel, from the engine-room—is somewhat similar iu con-

struction to the common screw, the narrow thread of the

latter being expanded into a broad tlun plate, while the

cylinder is reduced to a mere spindle. Many attempts

were made to apply the principle of the screw to the

propulsion of vessels in water before practical success

was attained. In 1810 the performances of the Archi-

medes scrcw-stcauicr convinced the Britisli Government

of the value of the invention ; and its obvious advantages

over the paddle for war purposes have caused its adoption

in all the most important vessels of the royal navy ; while

it possesses for ordinary purposes such advantages over

the paddlo, i>articularly for vessels intended to make long

voyages, that it has beoi widely adopted iu the merchant

navy. The screw of the Great Etisierii steam-ship, as

already observed, is no less than twenty-four feet in

diameter. Many attcmiits were made in tlie early days

of steam navigation to infroduco tlio princi])le of the

ficrew-jii'npellcr, and (here are numenms claimants to tlie

honour of the invention. In a deljate iu the House of

Commons in 1855, on the grant of £20,000 for rewarding

tlie inventor of the KCr(!w-propeller, it was stat("d th;it no

fowor than forty-four persons had sent in claims for the

reward. The number, liowover, was, on examination,

reduced to five, amongst whom the money was divided

by iirrangeinimt. Mr. Pettit .Sniitli. who shared iu the

rewarri, palen(e:l Iii.s invention in tli(( yeiir 18110. It was
with Mr. Smilli's screw that the Archimedes was fitted,

whoso performances induced the Government to adopt

this mode of propulsion iu the royal navy. Many of the

most competent judges belongiug to the engineering pro-

fession accorded to Mr. Smith the principal share, if not

the whole, of the merit of having brought the screw into

general use ; as is evidenced by the fact that at a piiblie

dinner given in his honour in London, and presided over

by Robert Stephenson, they presented Mr. Smith with

a splendid and valualjlo testimonial. This was in the

year 185S, at which time 174 vessels of the royal nav)%

including 52 liuo-of-battle ships, 23 frigates, 17 corvettes,

55 sloops, 8 floatmg batteries, and 19 troop and store

ships, had already been fitted with screw-propellers.

The substitution of steam power, in place of sails and

wind, for the propulsion of ships is now almost universal

in the case of the war navies of the world, but in the

mercantile navies it is still only partial. It has, however,

been progressing rapidly iu all the mercantile navies of the

world, more especially of late years. Thus, in the three

years between 1870 and 1873, sailing-vessels throughout

the world h:xd decreased nearly five and a half per cent,

in number, and more than eleven and a half per cent, in

tonnage. Steamers, on the other hand, had increased

no less than twenty-four and a half per cent, in number,

and neaidy fifty-five per cent, iu tonnage. This rapid

revolution iu the character of seafaring vessels is mainly

duo to the great intrinsic advantages possessed by steam-

vessels over sailing-vessels, as shown by the fact already

mentioned, that in short voyages a steamer can do four

or five times as much work as a sailing-vessel.

The increase of steam-vessels, and the decrease of

sailing-ships, have, as predicted by Mr. Samuda, been

accelerated to some extent of late by the complotioTi of

the great undertaking by which the waters of the Medi-

terranean and Red Seas have been united. The Suez.

Canal was projected and executed, in spite of much op-

position and many difficulties, by a French engineer, M.

Ferdinand de Lesseps. Before the opening of the canal,

which to'ik place in the year ISOO, (he voyage from

Liverpool to Bombay was longer l)y upwards of 5.500

miles, and to Hong Kong by 3,500 miles, than it was by

the new route. When vessels could reach the Eastern

seas ouly by a voyage round tlie Cape, sailing-shiiis were

more econiimical than sfe.amers, on aeeount of the excessive

quantity of coal required fur the voyage liy tlie latter.

But the Suez Canal shortened (he voyage to t!i0 jiearest

ports of India by nearly one-half, and that to China by

one-fourth, and thereby removed (he groat obstacle to

their employment iu the Eastern trade. Of the vessels

passing tliniugh the canal, tlioso .sailing under British

colours considerably outnumber those of all odier nations

put togedier.

At tlie point selected for the canal, the Isdimus of

Suez is not more than seventy-two miles wide, measured

.as the crow flies. TIio canal i(sclf, however, is 100 miles

iu length. There are numer ins lagoons and lakes in the

ui'iglibourliood, separated liy a distaneo of a few miles

from each other, and advantag(! was taken of several of

these to abridge the work of excav.atim. 'J'lie canal

passes through the lagoons of Mon/.alili and Ballah,
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Lake Tiiusah and tlio Bitter Lakes, to the lagoon of Suez.

Ouly tliii-ty-soven miles of tlie canal were excavated fi-cuu

top to bottom ; the rest, sixty-tlii'co miles, passing prin-

cipally tlirougli the waters nicntioni'd, which wore drodgcnl

and deepened to the rcqnlsite depth. The deptli of the

caual is tweuty-si.-c and a (quarter feet ; its widtli at the

l)ottom is sovcnty-two feet. At the water-level the widtli

within the cutting is 198 foot, and within the emliauk-

monts 328 feet. Though England was more iuterostcd

iu this work than any other nation, she gave it little

encouragement. The inlluence of hor Government was,

iu fact, used to discountenance the scheme, partly owing

to political jealousies, which were—no doubt honestly, but

mistakenly—shared in by Lord Palmcrston, tho most

powerful political personage of the period. The Suez

Canal, too, is one of the few great works, perhaps tho only

great work, in which the first of English engineers was at

fault. Robert Stephenson surveyed the ground himself

for a caual in 1847, but in tho result he declared tho

scheme impraoticaljle—an opinion which ho never re-

tracted. Over all his accumulated difficulties—political,

tinancial, and technical— the indomitable energy and

persistency of M. Lesseps triumphed. And after tlio

completion of his groat work, honours wei'e showered

upon him, not only by his own coimtry, where he was

i-aised to the x>oerago and received the Grand Cross of

the Legion of Honour, but also l)y other nations, and

pai'tienlarly by England, which had offered the most

-serious opposition to his enterprise. M. Lesseps received

from the Queen the rare distinction of the Grand Cross

of the Star of India, and the Coqjoration of Loudon

presented him with the freedom of the city iu a gold

box.

Among the new branches of industry created by tho

progress of tho aits and sciences iu the second hr'f of

the nineteenth century, that of submarine telegraphy

must be regarded as one of the most important. In tho

experiments and inventions which iu the courie of a few

years have carried the art to so high a pitch of eyeellenee,

thinkers and workers of all civilised ualions—more par-

ticularly Germans, Frcnelimen, Americans, and English-

men—have taken part ; but the industry arising out of

this new application of the electric telegraph belongs

mainly to England. That Britain, sui."ounded on all

sides by the sea, and America, cut off by vast oceaus from

the rest of the civilised world—that these, the two prin-

cipal commercial nations of the globe, should have taken

the lead in this now branch of tho industrial arts was

only natural ; and tho fact that the construction of the

apparatus of ocean telegraphy, and the execution of the

practical works connecteil with the" submergence of sub-

marine lines, and their maintenanco iu working order,

should have fallen principally to the lot of Englishmen, is

only a renewed xn-oof that England still preserves that

manufacturing supremacy for which she has long been

renowned. Between the year 18.50, when the first line

was laid beneath the sea, and 1871, no fewer than 213

submarme and o ;oauic cables had been submerged iu

various parts of t le world. The total length of these lines

"was 4-5,783j mil s—a length not far short of twice tho

cutii-c circumferonc3 of the globe. A cousidcrablo num-
ber of the earlier of these cables, owing to tho necessarily

experimental nature of all first atlempts in a new field

of industry, proved failures
; but the art (jf llieir cou-

struction and submergence so rapidly arrived at a high
state of perfection, that failures soon became moro and
more CACcptional.

Tlio services which the products of this new industry
have rendered to civilisation and commerce can hardly bo
exaggerated. Not only are all civilised nations every day
made acquainted by this new agency with eacli other's

doings, but a great impetus has been imparted by it to

commerce throughout the globe.

An analysis which was recently made of the tidegrams,

scut by laud lines at home shows that, while tho des-

patches of Government and those of the newspapers,

having reference to politics and the money market, form

but eleven per cent, of the whole, telegrams concerning

private family affairs form forty-four, and those concern-

ing commercial transactions form forty-five per cent, of

the aggregate. Of the despatches forwarded by oceanic

or submarine cables, on the other hand, as many as fifty-six

and a half per cent., or more than half, have to do with

commercial transactions ; those referring to Government
business, private affairs, politics, and the money market,

constituting together but forty-threo and a half per cent.,

or less than half of the whole. In an earlier chapter thj

enormous strides which the foreign commerce of tho

United Kingdom had taken, in the twenty years from

18.51 to 1871, were shown from the values of the exports

and imports at those dates. And this uuprecedeutel

progress there can be uo doiibt is iu a large measu:o

attributable to tho extended facilities prorided by oceanic

telegraphy for the more expeditious and advantageous

couclusion of commercial transactions.

The manufacture of telegraph wire has, in a few years,

become an established and important branch of Britis!i

industiy. So insignificant was it previously to tho yea."

1853, that the exports of it from the United Kingdoi:i

wero not sex)arately returned. In that year, however, tlu

value of the telegraph wire exported was found to be

£72,581'. Just eighteen years later, in 1870, the valuj

had attained the enormous figure of £2,522,593, or thirty

-

five times as much as in 1853. This sum is, however,

exceptional. The average annual value, for tho t«n years

from 1801 to 1871, was, nevertheless, apprnacliiug .seven

hundred thousand pounds sterling (£692,2';Di. In 18(1!'

tho value was £1,010,549, and in 1871 it was £1,523,638 ;

and the quantity exported iu 1871 was upwards of seven

times as much as that exported in 18(>1.

The first practical attempt at submarine tclegrai)liy

was made in the year 1850, when it was endeavoured t >

bring Euglaud and the Continent into communication.

Early iu the morning of Wednesday, the 28tli of August,

iu that year. Mi-. Brett, the projector of the i;cw enter-

prise, left Dover in the steamer Goliath, with thirty mile $

of electric line on board. At nine o'clock hi the jveniu-j

a message was received from Cape Grisucz, where tli)

line had been landed, anuounciug that tho task had been

successfully accomplished. Thus was proved, for thij
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first time, tlio practicability of electrical communication

across the waters of the deep. Tliis the fii-st submarine

telegraph was, however, unfortunate. A day after its

submergence it was cut asunder among the rocks near

Short as was the life of this cable, i(s success was suffi-

cient to stimulate to further attempts. The fault of the

lino was that it was too slight in construction,—a length

of five miles weighed but one ton. But the question as

the French coast, and all communication was suspsuded. |
to the possibility of perfectly insulating a wire at the

W.a:
t
,'_«<^

OrENIN<S OK THE HVKA ^A.NAl,.
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bottom of tlio soa, which waa the prmcixml subject of doubt

previously to the exporimeut, had rocoivcd a favouhiblo

solution.

The next cable, which was coustructod at Milwall

in accordance witli the oxporicuce now gained, was

made far stronger,—a single mUe of it weighed seven

tons. It consisted of four copper wires, separately

insulated with gutta-percha; those wore then twisted

with tarred hemp into the form of a rope, round wliich

line was laid down from Holyhead to Howth. Another
line, running across the North Channel from Port

Patrick to Donaghadoo, was also submerged in tlio same

year. Botli tlieso cables, liowover, jirovod failures; and
other lines connecting Great Britain with Ireland liad to

be laid down before success was permanently attained.

In 1853 a succcssfid submarine line was laid down in

the Belt ; and in the same year a cable, seventy milos

long, was carried across the German Ocean, connecting

MB. BESSEMER.

a strong sheath, consisting of ten galvanised iron wires,

was placed. It was deposited in the Straits of Dover in

October, 1851. This cable proved a perfect success

;

and, with the exception of a few interruptions caused by

injuries which were never very serious, it has been in

constant use ever since it was first laid down. The sub-

marine telegraph between Doverand Calais, which had thus

achieved a complete triumph, marked the opening of a new
era in electric telegraphy. Submarine lines thenceforward

began to multiply rapi'Uy. In the following year, 1852,

after a line of three mUes had been laid across the mouth
of Portsmouth Harl}our, from Keyhaveu to Hurst Castle,

a much more considerable undertaking, that of a cable

ocnnecting England and Ireland, was attempted, and a

Vol. IX.—No. 465.

England and Belgium, and running from the South

Foreland to Ostend. In the following year Sweden

and Denmark were connected by submarine lines; as

were also Corsica and S.ardinia, England and Holland,

and Italy and Corsica.

Henceforth, as fast as manufacturers could supply

the necessary a2)paratus, tlio straits and channels and

narrower seas di^"iding the more civilised countries of

tlie world were spanned by electric lines. In 1S55,

during the Russian War, a cable was laid down from

Varna to Balaklava. This was 310 miles in length, and

was the greatest that had been laid down up to that

time. The same year saw Sardinia joined to Africa, and

Italy to Sicily. Then followed a line from Crete <*>
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Alesandi-ia; anotlicr ir.as laid across the Bosphonis,

^.ucl a tHrd across the month of the ^Linazons. While

this acti^tj prevailed in the development of submarine

telegraphs, the land lines were spreading -with prodigious

rapidity over every portion of the globe, on the borders

of civilisation and highways of commerce. Europe and

North America were enveloped in a network of tele-

graphs, and oven semi-civilised countries were soon

provided with this now indispensable means of communi-

cating intelligence. On the occasion of the death of

the Czar Nicholas, the powers of the telegTaph were

thought to be strikingly exhibited. In the afternoon of

the 2nd of March, the Earl of Clarendon, Minister of

Foreign Afl'au-s, went down to the House of Lords and

announced, to the astonishment of all, that the Russian

sovereign had died at one o'clock that day. Two mes-

sages to that effect—one Did the Hague, the other over

Ostend—had arrived in London within four hours of the

•occurrence of the event itself. Men wondered at this as

a g^cat feat of telegraphy. It was, however, very simple,

compared with the achievements of telegraphists but

three years subsequently.

The success attending so many of the submarine lines,

across tho nan'ower seas and channels, led within a few

years to schemes conceived on a far gi'ander scale ; and

a serious attempt was at length to be made to span the

Atlantic Ocean, and thus connect tho Old and New
"Worlds. In 1856, Mi-. Brett, Mr. Cyrus Field, Sir

Charles Bright, and others, formed a company for tho

"yurpose of laying a cable from Valeutia, iu the extreme

west of Ireland, to St. John's, in Newfoundland, tlie

nearest point of North America. This first oceanic

cable was manufactured, half by Messrs. Newall, of

Gateshead, and half by Messrs. Glass, Elliott, and Co.,

of Greenwich. It was more than two thousand miles

long, but occupied no more than five montlis iu the

manufacture. It consisted of a strand of seven copper

wires, v.'ith three coatings of gutfa-percha The core

was enveloped in jute-yarn, soaked iu a composition

of tar and other materials, and tho wliole was covered

with a protecting shcatli, consisting of eighteen strands

of iron-wire, each strand containing seven wires. Tliis

cable could bear a strain of three tons wHthout parting,

though it weighed no more tlian one ton per mile. Tlie

stoi-y of tlie laying of the cable by tlie Nlar/ara and

Agamemnon, of tho transient success which attended

tho enterprise, and of tho ensuing disappointment, lias

been told in a previous chapter (see page 17;0- In ISOt

tho undcrlaking was renewed; tho Orcai E<(nli'ni was

selected as the vessel best adapted for tlie work of laying

out, and a new and improved calile was manufactured.

This cable wa.s 2,(J00 miles long, and was made by

Messrs. Glass and Elliott at East Greenwich. " Tlio

central conductor," it was said at tho time, " is composed

of seven fine copper wires twisted into one complete

strand, insulated with Chatlertmi's patent cniiipnuiid

;

<5utsiile fliis como four distinct layers of giittaperelia,

eadi also insulated with tho same material that encloses

tho conductor. Outside tho gutta-perclia again are

wound eleven stout iron wires, each of which, before

being twisted on, is itself carefully wound round with

strands of hemp, soaked with tar. Thus, then, there aro

no less than twenty-five thousand miles of copper-wire iu

tho conductor, about thirty-five thousand miles of iron-

wire in the outside covering, and upwards of four aundred

thousand miles of strands of hemp,—more than enough,

in all, to go twenty-four times round the world. In

strength the cable is equal to bearing a strain of seven

and three-quarter tons, while its specific gravity is so

low that it can with safety be depended on to support

eleven miles of its leng-th in water. It has been made
mile by mile, joined up in long lengths of 700 and 800

miles, and shipped on board the Orcat Eastern into

three enormous wrought-iron tanks,—the first holding

a coU of 630 miles of cable, tlie second one of 840, and

tho third one of 830. The tanks themselves, with

water and their contents of cable, weigh, in all, upwards

of five thousand tons. To shore them up with cross-

beams, struts, and braces, no less than 400 loads of

timber were consumed. The mere cable was but an

item in tho mass of heavy weights tho Great Eastern

had to carry on this occasion. Her draught of water

was rather over than under thirty feet ; and, all told, her

weights, when starting from Valentia, came near tho

stupendous mass of eighteen thousand tons." The
various efforts of the Great Easter)i, and the complete

success with which they were eventually crowned, have

been treated of iu a former portion of this Historj-.

One of tho most recent acts of the English Govern-

ment h»,s been the purcliaso of the land telegraph

lines for the state. The extent of these lines is very

great. The wires used for public purposes alone formed,

in 1873, a system of t19,842 miles; while the wires leased

by tho Government to private firms or iudi\dduals, for

their own special use, made a system of 5,730 miles.

The total length of the land telegraphs belonging to tho

British Government was therefore 105,572 miles, of

which 70,815 were in England and Wales, 12,284 in

Scotland, and 13,803 in Ireland. Besides this, however,

there was a considerable additional length of ^vires

belonging to railway companies, and used principally in

the transaction of railway Inisiness, but which were

also employed secondarily for public jmrposes. In the

same year there were 3,71U postal telcgi-aph offices—2,744

iu England and Wales, 417 in Scotland, and 600 in

Ireland. Of submarine lines, tho national telegraph

department worked 420 knots, comprising wires of a.

total length of 1,258 knots; while there were 459 knots

of cable, with 1,837 knots of wire, belonging to tho

department, but leased to aM<l worked by a private

company, enijiloyiiig itself in siibnmriiie telegraphy.

The art of submarine and ocean telegraphy, which has

been dwelt on lioro at some length, forms tho most

striking of tho industrial arts which liave come into

being in the second half of the nineteenth century; and,

in coiijunctiiiii with the extension of railways and tho

niiilti])licatio]i of .strain- vess<'ls, it has done more to

add to the general material welfare of niaiikiud than

any other of tho jiractical applications of seieutific dia-

coverios that can bo moutionod.
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At tho comineucciiieiit of tlio sevoiitociitli cciitmy,

liord Bacon procliiimed tlic^ principles of iiiodoru scionco,

tli.'> ondand aiui of wliicli ho declared to bo " the domiiiidii

<.'f man over Nature." Science, if real, should, according

ti) Bacon, be fruitful. Fruitful, because real, science

li;;:i bocomo sLuco Bacon's da}-. " The dominion of man
-over Nature " has advanced in the nineteenth century

v.-iih a rapidity beyond all parallel or precedent. Thirty

to forty years ago it \7as thougiit a great feat that a

royal messenger should bo able to reach Rome in twelve

<lays after leaving Wliitehall. The distance is between

i-hirteen hundred and fourteen hundred miles, and it is

i;ow regulai-ly accomplished in two days and a half. Tho
Toj'age from Liverpool to Now York, till within tho

present generation, inquired a mouth to perform it in.

It is now done by numerous fleets of steam-vessels in nine

or ten days,with a regularity formerly impossible of attain-

ment. These are striking instances of the rapidity with

Tvhich man has extended liis " dominion over Nature"
"within a single generation. But tlie most striking of all

is tho more recent achievement of Bacon's fellow-country-

men, that by which they liave overcome the obstacles of

space and time, brought together the i-emotest regions of

the earth, and enaljled tho most distant nations instan-

taneously to exchange their thoughts beneath the depths

of the wide ocean itself.

Thus far we have pointed out some of the more
important facts in the recent progi'ess of the arts

immediately connected with distributive industry, with

commerce, locomotion, and communication : wo now pass

on to review, very brictly, some of the more striking

among the latest improvements in productive industry

—

in the manufactures connected -with minerals, metals,

Jind organic materials, chemical products, textile fabrics,

and the cultivation of the earth.

CHAPTER LIII.

Tlie Ii'on and Steel Mtimifactures—The Tessemcr Process—Professor
Roscoe's. application of the Spectroscope—Strength of Bessemer
Iron and Steel—Bessemer Steel Eails—Rise of Barrow-in-Furness
—Middlesborough and the Cleveland District—The Iron produced
in the United Kingdom, 1855 and 1S71, and at Earlier Periods-
Mechanical Engineering—Nasmjth's Steam Hammer ; Maudslay's

Slide-rest—Sir Joseph Wliitwortli's Lmprovemeuts in Planiug-

Machines, Screws, and Measurements : His Rifled Firearms—Sir
W. Fairbaira's Girders—Steam-Engines—High Pressure Steam

—

The "Iron Duke" Locomotive—Steam Power of the United
Kingdom—The Nail Manufacture.

In the manufacture of iron numorons improvements have

Loen introduced iu recent years. Now processes almost

without number have been do-^-ised, whoi-eby a more or

less considerable saving in time and expense is eifccted,

or by which the quality of tho material produced is

improved. But of all these improvements none can

•compare in importance with the process invented by Mr.

Bessemer, and bearing his name. " The discoveries and

experiments of Bessemer," says Sir W. Fairbaii*n, "have
effected a total change iu the manufacture of ii-on." To
convert iron from the cast into the malleable state, either

by the Bloomeney furnace or tho puddling process, was
a work which could not be done without a large outlay

of time and expense, in both of which the Bessemer
process has effected a veiy largo saving. Tliere is also

aiic)th(!r iidvantago secured by Mr. Besscmer's invention.

Tho quality of the metal produced can bo controlled with
an ease and accuracy jireviously unattainable. From tlio

most perfect cast steel dowai to wi-ought iron with tho

faintest character of steel about it, any variety may by
this process bo obtained without difficulty.

Mr. Bessemer fir.st made known his process at tho

meeting of tho British Association for the Advancement
of Science, at Cheltenham, in 185G ; and the importance

of the invention, which was at once communicated tlirough

the newspapers to the whole country, was imniodiately

recognised. Great expectations as to the value of the

new method were formed by scientific and practical men.

So eagerly, indeed, did tho practical men receive the neyr

invention, that, within twenty-five days of the announce-

ment of it at Cheltenham, licences were purchased to the

extent of £25,000 by ironmasters authorising them to

manufacture malleable iron under Mr. Besscmer's patent.

A rapid reaction, however, in the feeling of the iron

trade and pulilic genoi-ally soon followed. Several rough

trials were made by ironmasters, and turned out so

badly, that the invention was pronounced valueless. The
press ; teemed with letters on tho subject, their general

burden being that the Bessemer process was impractioiblo,

and the hopes ivith which it had ))een regarded fallacious.

Certain ituperfections had been, no doulit, discovered in

the process ; and these the inventor, instead of arguing

against the fallacious reasoning and false representations

of his detractors, sot himself to remedy. Confident

of the soundness of tho principle liis method of opera-

tion was founded on, ho proceeded to prosecute his

experiments, and resolved to observe silence untd ho

had made the process a commercial success. After

three years of incessant labour and an expenditure of

£10,000, ho once more brought the invention before

tho public. But the irou trade now manifested no in-

terest in it, and the public had almost forgotten it ; and

Mr. Bessemer, now reaUy on the eve of a vast success,

everywhere found liis scheme regarded as a total failure.

" One of two things," says Mr. Bessemer, " became im-

perative ; either tho invention must be abandoned or the

inventor must become a steel manufacturer." And a

steel manufacturer accordingly he became. Sheffield was

the centre of the steel maunfacture in Eugland, and it

was there that tho new firm of Henry Bessemer and Co.

established their first steel works. From the first mo-

ment the enterprise was a success. The works at Sheffield

became the resort of practical steel-makers anxious to

initiate themselves into the mysteries of tho new art,

and from tho place of its origin it soon spread into every

state of Europe, and was even carried to India and

America. In tho course of a few years the Bessemer

process had riseu again from undeserved discredit to the

highest popularity, the inventor reaping the just reward

of his ingenuity and indomitable perseverance by rapidly

amassing a large fortuue.

The process, brictly described, is as follows. Pig-iron,

which contains generally about five per cent, of carbon, is
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melted in a revcrberatory furnace and then poured into

1 vessel lined with refractory clay. This vessel, which

is capable of holding from five tons and upwards, is

<^alled the converter. The converter is fixed on a pivot,

nnd through the latter passes a tube leading from a

2)owerful l)lowiug apparatus. The air passing aloug the

tube is bloivn into the converter through tuyeres or

blow-holes fixed in the bottom of the vessel, and is

thus forced to pass through the body or mass of the

molten metal. In its passage through the metal the air

burns off the carbon, as well as silicon and small quanti-

ties of other bodies. At a certain point the blast of air

is stopped, and the operation is finished, the whole

process occupying about twenty minutes.

After the crude molten iron has been run into the

converter, the blast is turned on, " when the process

instantly commences, the jets of air rushiug upwards,

expanding in volume, and diWdiug into an infinite num-

ber of globules, which become dispersed throughout the

fluid mass. The silicium is fii-st attacked, neither the iron

nor carbon being operated upon to any extent while any

silicium remains. When the crude iron contains about one

and a quarter per cent, of silicium, it requires about twelve

uiinutes' lilowiug to remove it, dui-tug which time only a

few sparks make their api)earance; but as soon as the

silicium is nearly all eliminated, the carbon and iron arc

more and more acted upon. At about this period, two

minutes suffice to change entirely the outward indications

of the process ; for in that short space of time the bright

sparks pre\-iously seen issuing from the vessel have

almost wholly disappeai-ed, and a voluminous flame rushes

out of the mouth of the vessel, gradually passing from

orange colour to a brilliant white. The light is so intense

as to project shadows of every object on the wall of the

building, even at midday. In about twenty -five minutes

from tlio commencement of the process, the flame is

observed to drop off suddenly, thus indicating the com-

plete decarbonisation of the metal. Combustion can

therefore no longer go on. The vessel is then imme-

diately turned again into the horizontal position, and a

small ipiaiitity of carburet of manganese, mixed witli

carl)uret of iron and silicium, added, when flic vessel is

again turned up, and tlie Ijlast driven througli it as before
;

tlio manganoso almost wliolly disappearing in a few

seconds, wliilst the carbon is retained. The steel may
tlius 1)0 carl)Otiiscd to any desired extent, entirely depend-

ing on the known quantity of carbon flius added to file

x'onvcrted mrtal ; wliile tlie carburet of manganese effects

precisely tlie same chemical change as it does in the

llinusand other stccl-pots in wliicli it is daily employed in

Sheffield—that is, it confers on it the property of welding

and working more soundly under the lianiniiT."

" By means of flie various nu'dianical aiijiliancfs wliicli

Mr. Bessemer has eiignifled on liis original ])roc('ss, fiie

amount of lalmur ami tlin exposure of ilio workmen (o

heat, wlien dealing with five tons of fluid steel, is found

to bo far less than has to be encountered in the manipu-

lations of an 80-lb. pud(lll^ ball, or the removal from the

fnniar(! of a wet of I'd. lb. cnicililes of cast-steel; but

wliile llic exposure of the workman to Bovero temperatures

has been diminished, and the reduction of maunal labour,

by a series of almost self-acting hydraulic apparatus,

has been effected, improvements of equal importance

have been made in the converting process, by which the

degree of carbui-ation and toughness of the metal are put

under the most perfect control of the workman, who, by

weight and measure, can insure a thousand consecutive

charges of precisely the same quality, or he can vaiy it

by almost imperceptible gradations, from the hardest

steel to the softest malleable iron." *

In the manufacture of Bessemer steel Professor Roscoo

has utilised the powers of the spectroscope, an instrument

which is, beyond dispute, one of the most wonderful which

the progress of science has bestowed upon mankind in the

recent times. This ingenious instrument has revealed

the fact that bodies in an incandescent or burning state

have defiuit© spectra—a fact which lias not only led to

the discoveiy of a number of elementary substances

whoso existence on tlio earth had pre\-iously escaped tho

researches of chemists, but which has also enabled astro-

nomical chemists to elucidate to a considerable extent the

composition of tho sun and the planets, and even that of

nebuIiB, comets, and fixed stars. In order to explain tho

use of tho spectroscope in tlio Bessemer process, it is

important to remember that steel differs from cast-iron

in containing a smaller quantity of carbon, and that in

tho process of Mr. Bessemer, tho carbon of cast-iron is

burnt out of tho molten wliite-hot metal by a blast of

atmospheric air. Tho chemical cliauges occurring during

the process are, speaking generally, as follows :

—
'^ In the

first place, the grapluto which is contained in flie pig-

iron is converted into combined carbon ; and in tho second

jilace, wo find that the silicon begins to burn off, and

that afterwards the combined carbon is oxidised." Tho
oxygen of tlio air blown tlu-ough tho molten metal ccnu-

bines with the carbon and sUicou contained in it—in other

words, burns them off, and tho burnhig gases issue iu

tho form of a flame from tho mouth of the convortor. Tho

appearance of this flame is changed in the course of the

process; and to the success of the operation it is absolutely

necessary that, at a certain stage, the blast of air should

bo stopped. If for ten seconds after this stage lias been

reached tlie blast is continued, or if it be sto]iped ten

seconds before the jn'oper point has arrived, then llie

operation will liave failed, and Bessemer steel will not be

jiroduced. The metal contained in tho converter is either

too viscid to admit of being poured off, or it contains too

much carbon, and will cninilile up underthe hammer like

cast-iron. Experience had enaliled those conducting tho

ojieration to tell, by the appearance of the fiame, with

tolerable accuracy, wlien the proper time had arrived for

tuniing off tho blast of air: but they naturally often

niade mistakes. Indeed, to an inexperienced eye no

dill'ei'c'iUM" can be defected in the flame when the critical

moment has airived. By help of the spectrum analysis,

the point can now bo determined with the greatest cer-

tainty and accuracy; and that which formerly depended

on the (piiekiiCHH of vision of a skilled eye lias nowbeconio

• Sir W. Foirbaim : "Iron Manufacture."
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a inaitor of exact sciculifii: obsorvafion. " By a siiinil-

tiineous comparison of t}io linos in tlio Bessomor spectnun

witli (liose of woll-knowu siibatances," writes Professor

Roscoo,* " I was able, in tlio year 1803, to dotcct (lio

following substances iu tlio Bossemor flame—sodium,

potassium, lithium, iron, carbon, hydrogen, and nitrog(>7i.

At a certain wtago of tho operation I found tliat all at

oueo the lines supposed to be duo to Ciirbon disappeared,

and we got a continuous spectrum. Tho workmen, by

experience, had learned that this is the moment at which

the air must bo shut off; but it is only by means of the

sijectroscopo that this point can bo exactly determined."

In tho Bessemer process the molten metal attains a

temperature or heat far more intense than had ever before

been attained iu metallurgical operations, and this it does

without tho addition of a particle of fuel, but simply

from the combustion of the carbon in tho crude iron by

the blast of air forced through tho molten metal. Tho
metal thus decarbonised i-etains its fluidity long enough

to admit of its being cast in ingots, capable of extension

by being passed through rollers or under tho hammer.

The iron and steel produced by this process are not

only obtained at a very gi'eat economy of time and
expense, but they possess tho further advantage of being

of better quality than iron or stool produced by tho old

methods. This has been conclusively estaljlished by

iiumerons experiments. The tensile strength of Bessemer

uuhammerod east-iron is more than twice as gi-eat as that of

common cast-iron, and about twenty per cent, greater than

the Swedish, which is the best of "all tho old varieties of

cast-iron. Tho weight required to break a rod of oi-dinary

east-irou, of a sqiuiro inch, was found to bo 18,500 lbs.

;

for Swedish cast-iron it is 33,000 lbs. ; while in tho case

of Bessemer cast-iron it is 41,000 lbs. Tho breaking

weight of Yorkshire wrought-iron plates, the best of aU
English wrought-iron, is 59,500 lbs. per square inch;

while that of Bessemer wrought-iron plates is, for soft

irou, 08,000 His., and that for Bessemer soft cast-steel is

110,000 lbs. per square inch. Tho breaking weight of

tho best Sheffield cast-steel is 130,000 lbs. to the square

inch, wMle that of the best Bessemer cast-steel is

152,000 lbs. to the square inch.

A pi-actical illustration of the strength and powers of

endurance of Bessemer steel was given iu 1862, when
one of the earliest exxieriments with steel rails was made.

Near the bridge at the Chalk Farm station on tho Loudon
and North-Western Railway—a point where it was
believed that thei-o was more traiBc than on any other

rails in the world—two new rails of Bessemer steel were

laid down, and opposite to them two now rails of iron,

so that no engine or carriage wliich passed over the one

could fail to go over the other also. As soon as tho iron

rails were too much worn to be safe any longer they were,

as usual, reversed, and the other surface exposed to the

traffic. When worn out, the irou rails were taken up, and

another pair laid down in their place. These, also, after

a time, had to bo reversed, and afterwards to give place

to a third jxur. This process went on until eight pairs of

' *' Lectiu'ea ou Spectrum AncUysis.*

irou rails, or sixteen faces, had been worn out, wiiile tlis

steel rails had not yet even been reversed. When tlie steol

rails were taken up for examination, tlio ninth pair of iron

rails had already been worn out ou thoir upper surface.

The steel rails wore found to have been worn much
thinner, but it was the opinion of tho platelayers that
then- iirst surfaces would still have worn as hjiig as six

more surfaces of iron rails, showing that tho strength or

endurance of the steel rail was equal to tlmt of twenty-

two or twenty-three iron rails. The success of the experi-

ment led to tho rapid adoption of steel rails, i)articularly

for those parts of railway lines whore tho traffic is greater

than tho average. Ou an average, 8,000 goods trucks

passed daily over the steel rails at Chalk Farm station

;

and it is estimated that Ijetwcen the time of their being

laid down and their examination in September, 1864, no
fewer than 7,000,000 wagons had passed over them.

The earliest trial with rails of Bessemer steel, however,

was at tho railway station at Crewe, whore the traffic is

also veiy great. In November, 1864, or three years after

the rails had been laid down, they had not even been

reversed, and the uj^per face stiU showed very little of

the effects of wear and tear.

The largest works for tho manufacture of Bessemer
steol aro situated at Bai-row-in-Furness. This town,

situated iu the north of Lancashire, is, indeed, itself tho

most striking practical illustration of tho rapidity with

which British industry ami commerce liave progressed iu

the second half of the nineteenth century. In 1861

Barrow-in-Fm'ness was stiU so insignificant, that it was
not noticed as a separate place iu the report of the censu.s

of that year. It is only from local chronicles that wo
learn that in 1850 BaiTow was a small hamlet consisting

" of three or four farmhouses, eight or ten low-roofed

cottages, and two public-houses." Its population in 1861

numbered but a few hundreds ; but in 1871 the census

showed that the hamlet had grown into a borough of

more than 18,000 inhabitants, enjoying the dignity of

self-government under a mayor and corporation. Rail-

ways radiate from it in all directions on the land side,,

while wharves and quays and docks are constantly ex-

tending along the shores. Tho principal cause of this

sudden growth of Barrow is to lie foimd iu the develop-

ment of the irou mauufactm-e. " To tho north and east

it is surrounded by rich dejjosits of hematite ores, which

in ancient times had been worked by charcoal, tho wood

having been obtained from adjoining forests. Even a.s.

late as 1840 charcoal irou was made from hematite ores,

and some of the oldest ironmasters of that part of the

country still continue to manufactm-e it.'' In tho year

1859, however, new works were erected, where more

modern processes wore adopted. The blast-furnace--:,

commenced in 1859 at Hindj)ool, and the 8teel-wor);s-

established iu the neighbourhood by Mr. Ramsdcu in 1864,

were in 1866 amalgamated under the Barrow Hematite

Iron and Steel Compauy, and froui this time forth

the progress of the to^vn was most rapid. Tho compauy

in question produco nearly a quarter of a million tons of

pig-iron auuually. Tho mines of iron ore in the neigh-

bourhood are of great richness. About one hundred and.
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twenty thousand tons of ore are annually shipped for

South Wales and Staffordshire, while of four hundred
and eighty thousand tons more, part is sent to otlicr dis-

tricts by rail, and tho remainder is smelted on the spot.

lu 1S68 it was estimated that the eleven blast-fnmaces

at Hindpool would yield 55,000 tons of railway iron

weekly, or 286,000 tons annually, which, at only £i a ton,

would he worth £1,4^4,806. •' The steel-works, when in

full operation, could convert weekly ahout a thousand tons

of pig-iron into Bessemer steel ," and the 52,000 tons of

Bessemer steel thus amiuaUy produced, selling at £12 to

town and district up to between fifty and sixty thousand
souls.

Another town wluch has been recently called into exist-

enoo by the development of tho iron manufactures i.s.

Middlesborough, in the North Riding of Yorkshire. Tho
enormous u-on trade of tho Cleveland district dates only
from tho year 1851—that is, about ten years earlier than
that of Barrow. In 1829 there was but a single farm-
house where Middlesborough now stands. A shipping
trade sprang up after that date, and by 1851 the towu had
a population of between seven and eight thousand (7,431),

e^#^'

BARON LIEBIQ

£14 per ton, would bo worth move than three-fiuarlcrs of

.1 million .sterling. Tlio ipianlity of pig-iron manufac-

tured by tho Barrow company was only 22,592 tons in

18()0. It was 1(17,584 tons in 1807, and was, as nbovo

stated, estimated at 280,000 tons in 1808. It was con-

sidered tliat nt tliat tinu) tho firm, if not already, would

soon become tlio largest iron-mannfat'tiiring c()n\))aiiy in

tho world.

Such was till) description given, as it wcro I)ut yesler-

day, of thi.M youngest of tho moro notable manufacturing

towns of England. But so rapid is its ))rogre.ss. (hat

every day makes tho descri|itiim nioro and moro inado-

<|uat<!. On a recent occasion, Sir J<ilin Hamsdi'n, to

whose JMlelligeMco, (mergy, and ent<(rpriso I lie (own is

gn^atly iiidi'bto<l for its marvellous growth and pros-

perity, slatiiil tliat the works in ju'ocess of erection would,

in tho course of a few years, bring the popuhition of tlie

Tlien commenced tho new industry ; and in tho course of

the next twenty years tlie population liad multiplied itself

fivefold, the inhabitants in 1871 numbering no fewer than

39,503. Tho iliscovory of iron oro in tho Cleveland

district, of which Middlesborough is tho centre, took

jilaco a little before 1851, in which year tho first bhust-

furnace was erected in the district. In 1871 there wc:o

.Slovenly blast-furnaces witliiu four miles of the centra of

Middlesborough, some of them producing each from four

to fivo hundred tons of pig-irou weekly. Tho Cleveland

district, in fact, in 1871 produced nearly as much pig.

iron as all Scotland or tho whole of South Wales; ilio

produce in each case being moro than a million tons per

aiinuiii. The iron, however, is not of such iiuality as

(Iiat of South Wales or Scotland. Soiiio of tlio works lit

this now district are on animnuMi.se scale—at one of them

there being as many as seven tliousaud men ouiployod.
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Tho quantity of oro raised from tho niiucs of tlio

Unitcfl Kingdom in 1871 was 16,331,889 tons, from

wliicli flipro were more than six and a lialf million tons

of pig-iron produced. In 1855 Mr. Touran estimated

tho total p'oducing power of tho country at less tlian

tons in weight, and their ^ alue wa-s C27,fi 17,772. In fact,

Groat Britain produces now aI)out half tho iron annually

obtained tliroughout the world. The rapid progress tho

manufacture has made in the Unilcd Kingdom is ap-

parent when it is stated that it rose from 124,879 tons

NASMTTH S STE.WI HjMlIMEB.

.^?
.;•>

four and a half million tons annually, and the actual

produce of that year was only 3,218,154 tons. Tho value

of the latter was £8,045,385, while the v.iluo of the pig-iron

produced in 1871 was £16,667,947 sterling. The quantity

produced had, therefore, increased in the sixteen years by
3,400.(:)25 tons, and the value by £8,622,562 sterling.

Our total exports of all classes of iron and iron manu-
factures was not more than 919,479 tons in 1851 ; the

value of which was less than eight miUious sterling.

In 187 1 cm- iron exports were not less than 3,169,219

in 1796 to 1,512,000 tons in 1839, or to rather more

than twelve times tho cinantity in this interval of forty-

three years. In 1871 the quantity produced was 6,627,179

tons, or more than four times as much as in 1839.

Tho great establishments of English mechanical en-

gineers and workers in iron aro among tho modern

wonders of the world. Here, to nse the words of

Mr. Sime, the spectator may see " iron blocks squeezed

between rollers or compressed in tho jaws of an iron

alligator,—two or tlirco welded into ono, or formed into
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aslioct.and squeezed out to greater tliiimcss; huge slioars

working ^Tit^l marvellous rapidity, clipping three-quartor-

ineli iirou) plates at the rate of tfu foot each stroke

;

circular sauvs, moving with greater speed than the fjistest

railway trains, cutting railway bars in two with a pre-

cision otherwise unattainable ; heavy hammers unitinc

ponderous bars of iron ; slight ones, striking a thousand

times a miuute, assisting in manufacturing the smallest

articles required with the utmost rapidity and accuracy
;

holes punched through masses of iron almost a foot thick

as easily as if they were pieces of wood or cheese ; and
sheets nailed together mth a firmness that gives to hun-

dreds of uuited 2)late3 the stiffness of one."

Without some invention similar to the steam hammer
of Mr. Nasmyth, many motleru forgings in iron could

not have been executed. That gentleman patented this

remarkable and powerful machine originally iu the

year 1842, since wliich time it has been variously im-

proved. Tho merit of the original invention, however,

belongs to Mr. Nasmyth, who, like his contemporaries,

Sir Joseph Whitworth and Sir W. Fairbaim, was a

mechanical engineer, of Manchester. A steam liammcr

may bo described as consisting of a ponderous hammer
cairying with it tho engine which works it. Tho steam

cylinder is fi.Ked in a vertical position high above tho

anvil. Tho steam acts directly on the hammer-rod
witliout tho intervention of flywheels, cranks, or levers.

The hammer moves up and down in the grooves of tlto

fi'ame. The power of steam until recently was applied

only in raising the hammer. In this arrangement

it is tlie weight of tho hammer alono which brings it

down, and wliich is apjjiied in tho process of hammorin"-.

The force, however, with which the hammer falls, is

nevei-tlieless placed under tho control of the self-acting

apparatus, wliioh is, indeed, one of the most admirablo

parts of tho machine. Tliis portion of the machine is so

fitted as to modify the degree in which tho steam is

allowed to act on the piston, -whereby it is possible to

canso the liammer at one moment to fall with sufficient

force to crush a huge mass of iron, and yet the next

moment to give a tap so light as to crack a initsholl with-

out crushing (lie kernel. In tlw words of Mr. Sime, " Tlio

licavicst work is forged iiiider the blows of this ponderous
liainmer, which acts with on energy that the strength of

iron cannot withstand, iind yet is kept in .such control

that a uutslioll may b(^ cracked or an egg chipped as

easily a.s iron beams ai-c^ welded or shaiied." Williiii tlio

last few years steam liaiiimersof enormous size have boon
coming iiili 'so. Tlielr weight, but ton years ago, was
generally stated iu hundrcdweigjits, Ijut tliey liavo so

jp-own apaco that thoy aro now commonly estimated iu

tons. Steam hammers wlioso heads weigh twenty tons

arc not uncoiiiiiKin iu th(^ larger iron and steel works.
In the arsenal at WoDlwicli is a stoniii liaiiimoi- of tliirty

tons; nnd a still morn ponderous exaiii])lo, in which steam
in used iiidepresHlrig as well as elevating tin? hammer, is

being fitted uji at tho time this is writtc'ii.

Another iuventiou, which lias greatly con(rii)ut(Ml to

acciinicy in iron work, is an instrument invented Iiy Mr.
Henry MaudsLiy, and which is known as tho slide-rest.

In tho manufacture of the cylinders of steam-engines, for

instance, the workman formerly had only his oyo t >

depend on iu making them of uniform diameter, as it is

requisite they should be, from top to bottom. Tho same

was the case also iu the planing of tho valvo faces, or

turning tho piston-rods, and in all the most critical

operations of machine making. In using the cutting

tool, tho workman held one ond of it against his chost,

and a certain want of uniformity in tho workmanship wa-s

inevitable. Now, by the use of the slide-rest, the planiug-

machine takes off the shavings to a uniform depth, and

secures a uniform thickness. Tho machine slides the

cutting tool along of itself, and the woi-kmau has nothing

to do, except at tho commencement and conclusion of

tho operation. " This principle, so simple in its nature,

has boon apjiliod to the tm'uing of rods, tho planing of

surfaces, the boring of cylinders, the formation of cones,

tho cutting of screws, and other pui-poses; and nine-

tenths of all tho fine mechanism is through tho agency of

tho slido-rest and the planing-machine."

This latter machino owes its perfection to Sir Joseph

Whitworth ; and, indeed, the accuracy of workmanship
which has of late years become general in tho productions,

of mechanical enguieering is largely to bo attributed to the

improvements introduced at various times by this cele-

brated engineer. As early as 1840 ho described before

the British Association a method he had devised £oi-

gidng to plates of metal a greater perfection of surface

than it had before been possible to attain. His mode oi"

preparing plane metallic surfaces has since then been

generally adopted, and by enabling greater accuracy to

bo attained in fittings, and by diuiiuishiiig friction, this

improvement has greatly added to the excellence and utility

of iM the most important and delicate kinds of mechanism.

Another valuable result of Sir J. Whitworth's labour-i

was tho introduction of a uniform and accurate system

of cutting the threads of screws. Tho importauco of

tho screw as an element in accurate mechanical con-

sti-uction can hardly bo exaggerated, as any one may
convince himself, by observing the number of screv.'s

employed in holding together the parts of a sfoani-

engine. Some improvements had boon introduced by

Mr. Henry Maudslay ; but it was not until Whitworlli

turned his attention to tho subject, and had drawn up a
molhodical scal(>, that a uniform system was generally

adopted. Previously to this period, every manufacturoi'

folliiwod his own ideas. The liolts and mils coming

from dift'eerent cpiarters never fitted each other, and tho

want of tmiformity caused constant trouble, confusion,

and exponso.

Sir tloseph Whitworth romodiod (ho mil by collecting

screw bolts from all fhe principal maiiufactiirers in Eng-

land. TI(^ then took the average of Mie pitch and dc^plli

of the threads of each diinonsion, aiid tlien^oii fouiido'I

a systematic scale. Tho uniformity of thread ho intro-

duced has Hiuco then boon adopted by all tho loading

railway and iirivato engineering establishments, as well

as at the ar.ieiials, dockyards, and other works belimgiug

to the (!()V(!rnmoiit ; .'uid it has (<ven extended to tho boat

engineering works abroad.
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It w ^s with tlio same purpose of improving tho

(i>-..oiity of workmausliip that Sir Joseph Wliitworth

iuvoutod his iiicasurmg machiuo. In descril)ing this

oxquisito piece of apparatus hcfoi'e tho lustituUou of

Mechanical Eiigiiicors, the inventor said :
" I have

hrouglit with ms for your inspection a small machine

by which a difference in length of one-millionth part

of an inch is at onco detected. Tho principle is that

of employing tho sense of touch in^ead of sight. If

any object be j)laced between two parallel true planes,

adjusted so that the hand can just fool them in contact,

you will find, on moving tJio jilanes oidy one fifty-

thoiLsandtli of an inch nearer together, that the object

is distinctly tighter, requiring greater force to move it

between them. In tiio machine the object to bo measured

is tho standard inch, in tho form of a small square bar,

both ends being true planes ; and in tliLs case, in order to

measure with the utmost acciu-ac}^, a thin, flat pieco or

bar is also introduced, having its two sides also made

Ijerfect planes.

" This is placed between tho inch bar to be measured

and one of the end surfaces of tho machine. If this

thin bar is brought into closer contact l)y even the

one-millionth of an inch, it will be suspended, friction

overcoming its gravity. This m.achiue and a larger

one are used for making standards of length. When the

standard yard, which is a square bai- of steel, is placed

in the larger machine, and the thin, flat piece is adjusted

sn .^s just to fall by its weight, the heat imparted by the

slightest touch of the finger instantly prevents its fall,

tluis showing the lengthening of the bar by so small an

{-.mount of heat as tliat I have indicated. We have,

therefore, in this mode of measurement, all the accuracy

we can desire ; and we find, in practice in the workshop,

llmt it is easier to work to tho ten-thousandth of an inch

f;'om standard of end measure—that is, by help of the

new machine—than to the one-hundredtli of an iuch

from the linos on a two-foot rule." With tho help of

the new machine, it is therefore possible, with less trouble,

to attain workmanship a hundred times as accurate as

could be accomplished without it.

When, in 18.55, Sir Joseph Wliifworfh turned his

attention to tho best mode of rifling firearms, it is not

surprising that he succeeded in attaining residts which

surpassed all former achievements. His hexagonal-

bored rifle shot farther and more accurately than had

ever before been kuo\vu. His rifled 68-pounder gun

was the first to penetrate the four and a half inch iron

armour with which the vessels of the royal navy were

being plated ; a'-ul in 1S62, in a trial f(U' long range, his

nine-inch 310-pounder sent a ball to the unprecedented

distance of 11,343 yards, or nearly seven miles.

In regard to the application of wrought-iron to the

ooustruction of bridges, buildings, &e.. Sir William

Fairbairn says that " it was not until some examples had

been achieved on a colossal scale that the engineering

profession would believe iu tho possibility of tubulai:

girders and bridges. The investigaticuis and experiments

which led to the design and construction of tho Britannia

and Couway tubular bridges were, however, too con-

vincing to bo resisted by tho most sceptical. It soon

became manifest that an entirely new sphere of action

was di)eu to tho engineer and the architect." Wronglit-

iron In-idges and girders, tlumgh of recent invention, are

already amongst the conunouest of engineering works;

and since tho execution of the gigantic works of

Stephenson and Fairbairn in wrought-iron, a knowledge

of tliose properties of this metal, which they were the first

to utilise, has become one of the most important parts of

tho education of the civil as well as tho meclianical

engineer. Of the Britannia bridge it has been said that

chains were as unneces«(iry to support it as interinediato

piers (oven if the latter could have been built j. Its

strength is derived from a different source from either.

The roof of the bridge consists of two iron platforms,

one foot nine inches apart, and fourteen feet broad. Tho
intervening space between tlie platforms is divided into

eight equal parts, by partitions of iron running from

end to end of tho bridge ; and the cells thus f(jrmed keep

the tube from giving way to compression in the top,

where tho material is most liable to be injured. Such,

in fact, is the cellular or tubular principle of construction

which was devised by Sir William Fairbairn, and whicli

was adopted in the construction, not only of the Bri-

tannia bridge, but also of tho Qi-eaf Eastern steam-ship,

and of numberless other important works. The Great

Eastern, the dock of which, built on the principle advo-

cated by Mr. Bourne, is strong enough to Ijalance the

bottom, is virtually nothing more or less than a huge

hollow ii'on girder.

"It is now more than thirty years," wrote Sir W.
Fairbairn, in 1861, "since it was found desirable to

increase the power of steam-engines employed in

manufactures ; and instead of engines of from "20 to 50

nominal liorse-power, as much as 100, and in some cases

2(*0-horse-i)owor, were required to meet the demand. To
keep pace with the rapid extension of our manufactures,

not only was the power itself doubled, and in some cases

quadrupled, but a now class of men was brouglit into

existence as mechanical engineers ; and these, with the

facilities afforded by new constructions and improve-

ments of tools, gave to the manufacture of machinery

of eveiy description an impetus that in a few years

—

among other things—produced steam-engines in the

accelerated I'atio of ten to one."

For some years previous to tlio great demand for

enhanced power, mills were driven by single engines, some

of as much as 50 or 60-horse-power ; but these had soon

to give place to others of still greater force, or what was

found to answer much better, two were employed coupled

together as one engine. Working thus in paii's, they

were found to afford greater imiformity of action, fi^om

tlie cranks being placed at right angles. Again, it was

found that the speed of 2-tO feet per minute, considered

as the maximum by Watt, was insufficient 'with the

increasing denuand for power, and speeds from 350 to

400 feet per minute are now Ijecomo general. This

increase of speed, however, was again soon found

inadequate to satisfy the ever-growing requirements

ior power; and engineers, led by Faiibaim and others.
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proceeded to utilise still farther the expansive force of

watery vapour, and to increase the pressure of steam.

"With the application of steam at incrca-sed high-pressuro,

and an improved principle in the construction of boilers,

steam-engines arc now made to perform the same amount

of work at a cost of only half the amount of fuel that

was necessary a few years ago.

"Tn steam-engines," says Mr. Bourne,* in his latest

work on this subject, " the tendency is now towards

])in-her piston speeds and higher pressures of steam

:

and high piston speeds require superior workmanship,

especially in the bearings, to prevent heating; and the

momentum also of the reciprocating parts should bo

balanced by counterweights. Unless the bearings of

en"-iiies are very accurately formed, the oil is forced out

of the protuberant or touching parts, and the surfaces

heat ; whereas, when the rubbing surfaces are very true,

the oil is spread over them in a thin film, and metallic

contact is prevented. In the engines of the Hercules,

which are of 1,200 nominal horse-power, the speed of the

piston is 648 feet per minute. In many steam-vessels

a pressure of steam of GO lbs. and upwards is now em-

ployed. These engines are fitted with surface con-

densers; and the steam, after acting by high-pressure in

one cylinder, is dismissed into the other, where it acts as

low-pressure steam. The consumption of coal is reduced

by this arrangement to about 2 lbs. per actual horse-

power per hour."

As an instance of the most powerful locomotive engmes,

the " Iron Duke," used upon the Great Western Railway,

may be mentioned. In this engine the cylinders are

eigliteen inches in diameter, and twenty-four inches stroke.

The grate contains twenty-one square feet of area, and

there are 305 tubes of two inches diameter in the boiler.

The total heating surface is 1,952 stjuare feet, and a

cubic foot of water may bo evaporated every hour by

each five square feet of heating surface. An engine like

this, therefore, will exert the power of 750 horses.

In 1868 it was computed by Sir "W. Fairbairn that the

steam-engines employed in the manufacturing and mining

industries of the United King<lom had an aggregate

working capacity of 3,600,000 horse-power; that tlioso

employed in steam navigation were cfjual to 2,t20,000

horse-power ; and those on railways, consisting of 8,000

locomotives averaging 500 horse-power each, were equal

to 4,000,000 horse-i)ower. If tliis estimate bo correct,

the total steam-power of the United Kingdom at the date

fii question was equal to the powers of ten niilliims and

twenty thousand horses. One-fifth of this enormous

force was, in tho opinion of the same eminent engineer,

emiiliiyed in tho mamifactures, mills, mines, railways,

»n<l shipping of Iho two counties wliicli arc tho seat of

(ho ciitton industry—tho counties of Laneashiro and

Chesliire—alono.

It would not bo easy (o enumerate many eommodities

of greater apparent insignificanco tlian that iinprctontious

product of tho iron industry, tlio common nail ; and yet

there aro few things of moro universal utility. How

• " Scccnt IjDiiruTomcuU e( tlio Stoam-Eugino."

much is added to the convenience of life by the existence

of a cheap and abundant supply of common nails, sun.

only be realised if we would once imagine ourselves

without them.

Hutton, in his "History of Birmingham," speaking of

the manufacture of these invaluable little articles in the

last century, says: "When 1 first approached Birming-

ham, in 1741, I was surprised at tho prodigious number

of blacksmiths' shops upon the road, and coidd not con-

ceive how the country, though populous, could support so

many people of the same occupation. In some of these

shops I observed one or moro females, stripped of their

upper garments, and not overcharged with their lower,

wielding the hammer with all tho grace of their sex.

The beauties of their faces were ratlier eclipsed by the

smut of tlio anvU. Struck with the novelty, I inquired

whether the ladies of this country shoed horses, but was

answered, ynth a smile, ' They aro nailers !
'

"

Since that time, when each separate naU had to bo

made by hand with the help of the most primitive tools,

machinery lias been introduced whereby the power of

production has been incalculably increased. Among the

most recent improvements in nail-making machinery may

bo mentioned an apparatus shown by an English firm at

the Paris Exhibition of 1867, which is capable of turning

out upwards of half a million nails each working d.iy.

The shaft of tho machine revolves 120 times per minute,

producing eight nails, with head, shank, and point com-

plete, at each revolution, and therefore turning out

1)60 nails per minute, or 57,600 per hour. Robiusou's

macliine, patented in 1866, instead of operating on a

single slip of sheet iron of the width required by the

length of tho nail, cuts out four rows at once ; and oue

workman is able to manage two of tlioso macliines. A
new kind of nail, which has been recently introduced from

tho Continent, and is much used by shoemakers, saddlers,

joiners, and others, is made of round wire. The advan-

tage they oiler is that they do not cut or split the fibre

of tho wood so much as square-edged nails, whUo, at

the same time, they are found to hold with greater

firmness.

The nails used in ."ihoeing horses aro a specijil class, iu

which a superior (juality of mi>tal and a peculiar shape

aro requisite. An experienced workman cannot, it is

said, as a rule, make more than 1,000 liorse-shoe nails a

day. It is estiiiuited that of (his special kind of nails i.

about ono thousand millions are annually produced i

in England, weighing 5,580 tons, of which about 2,000 'il

tons are exported. An ingenious machino has boon

patented liy Mr. Huggett, by which this class o£

nails is produced of uniform oxcelloiico and quality,

ami with far greater r.apidily tliiin by liand. It was

first brought into operation in London. Tho great

centre for the mannfMclure of nails is still SlalVordshire,

Woreester.sliiro, and Warwicksliire ; and now, as in tho

last century, a very largo number of wonu-n aro employed

in (ho (rade. At (ho census of 1871 (hero were 10,864

women and 12,367 men rotumed as nail-makers, making

ato(:ili)f 23,231 persons employed in (his maiiufiieluro

in England and Wales alone.
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CHAPTER LIV.

Coal : Its Value and Power—Riipidly increasing Consumption in

Nineteenth Century—How Consumed—Coal used in the Ii'on

Manufacture, &c.—Value of Coal produced iu 1861 and 1871 com-

pared with value of Metals produced in those Years—Enormous

Waste in Cousiunptiou—Fuel-saving Apparatus—Waste in Pro-

duction of Steam Power—IVIr. Hull and Sir W. Armstrong on the

Duration of British Coal— Professor Jevous's Work on the Coal

Question—Appointment of Royal Commission on Coal—Aggi-egate

Coal Produce 1781-1853, and 1851-1803; also 1781-1861, and 1861-1871

—Professor Jevons's Estimate of Future Consvunption of Coal at

Rate of Increase up to ISGi—Inference therefrom—Contents of

British Coal-Beds—Estimates hy Royal Commissioners of Future

Coal Consumption—Theii' Concluding Remarlts ou the Coal Ques-

tion-Area of European and American Coal-Fields.

" Day by day it becomes more ovidoiit," says Professor

Jevous, " that the coal wo liappily possess iu excelleut

quality and abimdauco is the maiuspriug of modern

material civilisation. As tlio source of fire, it is the

source at once of mechanical motion and of chemical

change. Accordingly, it is the chief agent in almost

every imiirovemeut or discovery in the arts which the

present age brings forth. It is to us indispensable for

domestic purposes, and it has of late years been found to

yield a series of organic substances which puzzle us by

their complexity, please us by their beautiful colours,

and serve us by their various utility.

" .As the source especially of steam and iron, coal is all-

powerful. This ago has been called the Iron Age, and it

is true that iron is the material of most great novelties.

By its strength, endurance, and wide range of qualities,

this metal is fitted to be the ftdcrum and lever of great

works, while steam is the motive power. But coal alone

can command in suffieieut abundance either the iron or

the steam ; and coal, therefore, commands this age—tlie

Age of Coal.

" Coal, in truth, stands not beside, but entirely above,

all other commodities. It is the material energy of the

coimtry, the universal aid, the factor in everything we do.

With coal, almost any feat is possible ; without it, we are

thrown back into the laborious poverty of early times."*

A rough idea of the inherent powers of coal may be

formed by comparing it with the average amount of

labour a man performs in the course of his life. Estimat-

ing a lifetime of work at twenty years, 'n'ith 300 working

days iu each year, we find that the life labour of a man
consists, on the average, of 6,000 days. It is estimated

that the same amount of power as is put forth hy a man
in his 6,000 days' work could he obtained from no more

than three tons of coal. Every acre of a coal-seam,

yielding throughout a yard net of pure coal, is capable

of exerting as much power as is equivalent to the life

work of 1,667 men, or to the labour of more than thirty-

three thousand men working for a whole year. In the

year 1871 there were 117,352,028 tons of coal produced

iu the United Kingdom, or about forty square miles of

•coal a yard thick. In that single year, therefore, the coal

that was raised was capable of performing as much
mechauical labour as almost forty millions of men
working for twenty years. In other words, it was-

•equivaleut to the work of nearly eight hundred millions of

• " On the Coal Question."

able-bodied men working for a whole year ; and this is

more than twice as many able-liodied men as tlicri' are iu

the entire population of the ghjlie. It is to the i):iss(^s.siou

and use of this \ast source of power that tlio manufac-
turing supremacy of Britain is due, and to this she owes
that unparalleled prosperity which, as has been sho\.-n in

former chajitors, she has enjoyed iu the most recent times.

What it is for a people to be witliout coal is a(bnirably

illustrated by the contrast between the material progress

of England and Ireland. For practical pini)oses, Ireland

may be said to be without coal. In spite of tlie largo

area of the Irish coal-measures, there arc only seventy-

three collieries, of which barely two-thirds are at work.

In 1864 tlio total produce was 12.5,000 tons, and was ou
the decrease ; a fact attrilnitable to the inferior quality of

the Irish coal, and, in addition, to tlie great cost of raising

it, as compared with English or Scotch coal. It is not

so much legislation, but rather the coal and steam-engines

of England wliich have abolished the mauufactiires of

Ireland. To increase her manufactures, Ireland woidd

have to purchase coal, the principal requisite in miidern

manufacturing industry, from England. Hence she

cannot compete with the latter, and remains, therefore,

dependent chiefly on agricultui-e, and condemned to com-

parative poverty.

As it is in the nineteenth century that the wealth of

the United Kiugdom has inereasetl more rapidly tliau at

any previous time, so we find that it is in the same period

that the coal industry has risen from comparative insig-

uificauce to the rank of one of the first industries of tlm

country. And just as it is in the ili'st twenty years of tho

second half of the century that this increase of wealth

has been most rapid, so again it isiu the same years that

the production of coal, its vital source and cause, has

likewise been most abundant.

In 1660 tho amount of coal produced in the United

Kingdom, accordiug to the best authorities,* was 2,2.50,000

tons, and in 1700 it had increased by only 36i,000 tons. In

1750 tho amotmt liad advanced to •1,773,828 tons. In 1800

the quantity raised exceeded eight miUion tons, after which

period the production, owing to the facilities of carriage

presented by the development of the canal system, rapidly

increased. In 1816 the quantity produced was, according

to the most moderate estimate, 16,000,000 tons, or double

the amotiut produced but sixteen years before. It was

not, however, tiU 1854 that adeqtiate provisions existed

for ascertaining with some approach to accuracy the actual

amount of coal extracted in the United Kingdom. By
that year the coimtry was intersected with railways, and

tlie quantity produced iu 1851- was, according to official

records, not less fhau 64,061,401 tons. In 1861 tho

quantity was 83,635,214 tons; iu 1859, 107,427,557 tons;

and iu 1871, 117,352,028 tous. Railways, themselves tho

offspring of coal,—for coal was their material as well as

•' final " cause,—have stimulated enormously the produc-

tion of the mineral. The quantity carried by a suiglo

compauy^theNorth-Easteru—from tho Norihumberhuid

and Durham coal-field rose from 2,718,599 tous iu 1859

* " Repr^rt of the Commissioners upon Matters relating to CooL'*
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to 8,280,310 tons in, 1869—a threefold increase in the

conrse of the ten years.

To show in tletail how the vast mass of British coal is

employed woidd bo to show how the principal portion of

the mechanical work of all branches of trade and manu-

factures in the United Kingdom is performed. The

Coal Commissioners have, in fact, pursued the iuquu'y as

far as was practicable for the coal raised in the year 1869,

and they give the fullowLng interesting summary of the

result :

—

Toi:s.

Tot,-il Qmjitity of Coal Produced m 1S69 107,427,557

„ „ Eiported , 9,775,470

L;ft for Home Consumption 97,052,087

Coal Used in Iron Maiicfacturo 32,446,606

„ Metalliu-b'ies other than Iron ... 859,231

„ Mines and Collieries 7,225,423

„ Gas and Water Works 7,811,980

„ Steam-ships 3,277,562

„ onE-iilways 2,027,500

„ in General Manufactures, Steajn Power,

i-c 25,327,213

Domestic Consumption 18,481,527

Miscellaneous ... ... ... 1&5,045

97,652,087

From this table, it is seen that the amount used for

domestic pni-poses is by no means the most considerable

item. On the other hand, the consumption in the iron

manufacture forms nearly one-third of the entire quantif jr

produced, and the use of coal for that purpose is a rapidly

growing one. In 1855 the quantity employed in the iron

manufacture was 19,500,000 tons ; it was 23,000,000 in

1860 ; 28,750,000 in 1865 ; and 32,250,000 in 1869. The

amount appUed to all other purposes was not quite

40,000,000 in 1855; 49,500,000 ui 1860; 60,000,000 in

1865 ; and not qiuto 65,000,000 in 1869. The coal ex-

ported, though not a very large proportion of the whole,

has, nevertheless, rapidly iucrcased. From 5,000,000 tons

in 1855 it rose to 7,250,000 in 1800, upwards of 9,000,000

in 1865, and 10,250,000 in 18C9.

In regard to the uso of coal in the manufacture of

iron, Mr. Leifchild states that in Staffordshire about

twenty-four liuncbedweights of coal are consumed in pro-

ducing from pig-iron one ton of jiuddled iron, the rate of

consumption Ijeing about four pounds per minute, or two

liundrcd and forty pounds per hour. In the case of tlio

finer qualities, however, as much as five tuns of coal are

requisite to obtain a ton of the metal from the crude pig-

iron. In 1869, when it was estimated that not less than

32,207,706 tons of coal wore used in the iron manufacture

alone, tlioro werj 16,337,271 tons consumed in the pro-

duction of pig-iron from the ore, ami 15.^59,335 ton.s in

tlio conversion of pigiron into (lie mal!ral)lo state. Dr.

Percy estimates tliat from thirteen to eigldccn tons of

coal are consumed in producing a ton of copper from tlie

ore, and in 1869 it was calculated that tlio total amount

(if coal used in copiior-.smelting in Britain wa4 149,238

tons. In tlie same year, tlie lead ore raised was 9li6,86S

tons, wliicli, togetlicr with the lead ore iin])orted. con-

humed 177,577 tons of coal in smelting and desilvering.

Tlio coal used in the Hiuclting of zinc ores raised and

imported nmonnted in tho same year to 231.176 tons.

About two and a half mLlIioii.s of tons woro consumed in

the cotton manufacture, and oue and a quarter in iho

woollen mamifactures. Manufactures and steam na\-iga-

tion together are estimated to have consumed upwards of

tlurty millions of tons of coal in the production of steam

power hi the year 1871.

Mr. I. Lowtliiuu Bell, the President of the Iron and

Steel Institute, in an address to that body, stated that in

1872 the coal raised in the United Kingdom was, speaking

roughly, disposed of as follows :—Of every 1,000 tons of

coal produced, six tons were employed in the j'aper

manufactiu-e ; eight tons in smelting copper, lead, tin

and zinc ; fourteen in water works ; eighteeu in brew-

erics and distilleries ; nineteen in chemical manufac-

tures ; twenty iu railway works ; thirty in steam

nangation ; thirty-one in clay and glass works and

lime-kilns ; forty-two in textile manufactures, wool

cotton, silk, flax, and jute ; sixty in gas works ; sixty-

seven iu mining operations ; ninety-two in exports to

foreign countrves ; 121 in miscellaneous purposes, chiefly

for steam-engines ; 172 for domestic purposes; and 300

in the manufacture of iron and steel. Hence it appears

that the last-mentioned manufacture continues to consiuuo

nearly one-tliird of tho whole of the coal raised. In that

year there were 123,000,000 tons produced in tho United

Kingdom, and the total number of persons occupied in

coal-mining was estimated at •112,634.

The estimated value at tho mines of the 83,635,21>t

tons of coal raised in 1861 was £20,908,803. Tho

117,352,028 tons produced in 1871 wcro estimated to be

of tho value of £35,205,608. Tho value of tho pig-iron

produced iu 1861 was £9,280,975, and in 1871 it was

£16,667,947 ; so that tho coal raised at both periods was

of more than double the value of tho pig-iron obtained.

The total value of coal and all tho metals produced

iu 1861 was £34,602,863, and iu 1871, £55,385,378; so

that the coal produce was of greater value at each period

thfin all the metals put together, including iron, copper

lead, tin, zinc, silver, and gold.

The Quantity and Value op the Coal and
Metals Pkoduced in the United Kingdom in

1861 AND 1871.
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Tho waste that takes place under all existing; ways of

using coal is enormous. If tlie full power of a jjound of

eoal wore obtained from it, it would be capable of lifling

10,800,000 lbs. weight a foot high. But iu "practice"

the highest result hitherto attained is equivalent to tho

lifting no more than 1,200,000 Ib.s, a foot high. And it is

furnace, nearly two-tliirds of the amount of heat pro-

duced I)y tlio coal still escapes from tho mouth of tho

funi.'ico without performing any useful work ; and (liis

althougli a saving of 10 per cent, had been made iu tho

course of the last ten years iu tho operation of smelting.

Tho waste iu tho production of steam power is very greal.

>• \

SIU W. FAIRBAIBN.

Teported "that, with arrangements acknowledged to bo

most economical for burning coal, so that as little heat as

is possible shall bo wasted, the highest practical result is

stiU below ono-teuth of the theoretical duty," or power

;

'but as even this is a very exceptional case, " it becomes

certain that not more fhau one-thirtieth of the whole

theoretical value of the coal is at present realised in

jiower."* In the manufacture of iron in the blast-

* " Report of Coal Commissiouei's, 1S71."

Vol. IX.—JSTo. 16o.

Sir W. Armstrong .shows that, in the best ste.nm-

engiues made, not much more than one-tenth of the

real power of coal is utilised, while iu tho commou

high-pressure engines twenty-nine parts oiit of tlia

thirty are thrown away. There have been numerous

devices introduced for effecting economy, but none of

them have yet become general ; and Sir W. Fairbairu

states that it will be uccessjiry to introduce engiiivs

of far higher pressure than those hitherto in use before

any large economy will W effected. The ordiun'y
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consunipiion of coal in common engines is from 7 to

11 lbs. per horse-power per honr, wliile in the most im-

proved engines it is not more than from 2 to 2^ lbs. Sir

Daniel Gooch states, that the average consnmption per

horse-power each horn* in the engines of Great Britain is

about 8 lbs., while in good railway locomotive engines it

is not more than 3 lbs. The ordinary open fireplaces in

English houses are exceedingly wasteful, as well as

wrong in priaciple as a means of warming liouses. Dr.

Arnott's stove, in which the fuel is lighted at the top,

and veiy little smoke is jiroduced, woidd, if generally

adopted, effect a sanug of 50 per cent., or oui' Iialf of

the fuel used for domestic purposes. The increased price

of coal in the most recent years lias caused much attention

to be paid to the problem of economising the domestic

consumption of fuel, and numerous dc\-ices have been

proposed for that purpose.

The rapidly increasing consumption of eoal in the

United Kingdom in the present century was a phenome-

non wliicli had, from time to time, arrested the attention

of pi-actieal and scientific men; amongst whom Robert

Bald, a Scotch writer, and Dr. Buekland, in his Bridg-

water Treatise, clearly pei'ceived the n.ational importance

of the question of the limits and probable duration of the

future coal supply. But it was only in the second half

of this century that the question received the attention it

dosen'ed. In 18G0 Mr. E. Hull estimated the total avail-

able contents of the known coal-bods of Britaiu at about

seventy-nine tliousand eight hundred and forty-three

millions of tons, and showed that at the rate of con-

sunipiion prevailing in the year 1859, the whole of this

store would Ix) exliausted in 1,100 years. " Yet," lie

added, " we liavc no right to assume that such will be tlie

actual duration, for the history of coal-mining during

the last half century has been one of rapid advance."

Between 1840 and 18()0 the consumption h.-id doubled,

and if it went on doubling itself every twenty years in

future, ho anticipated that '• our total availalilo supply

would l)e exliausted before the Lapse of the year 2,03 1, so

that if wo had reason to expect that the consumption of

future years was to progress in the same ratio, we might

well tremble for tho result, for that would bo nothing

less than tho niter exhaustion of our coal-fields (with its

concomitant inlluenco on our population and on our

commercial and national prosperity) in the short space of

172 yeare." Mr. Hull, however, did not anticipate so

rapid a rate of, consumption, and added, " I am inclined

to place tho possible maxinium of production at one

liundreil millions of tons a year ; and yet it lias been

uliown that with this enormous output there is enough

coal to last ciglil centuries."

In an address delivered before the British Association

for tho Advancement of Scieiico, iu ISG'l, Sir William

Armstrong fairly brought (he (|Ucstion before the public.

" Tlin greatness of England," he .said, " iinicli depends on

(ho 8U])eriorily of her eoal in cheapness and quality over

(lint of oilier nnlioiis; but we have already drawn from

our choicest mines a far larger qnnnlify of coal than his

bee:) raised in nil other imrts of tho world put together,

ttud (ho tune is not remote when wo shall have io

encounter the disadvantage of iuereascd cost of working

and diminished value of produce. Estimates have been

made at various periods of the time which would bo re-

quired to produce complete exhaustion of all the accessible-

eoal in tho British Islands. The estimates are certainly

discordant, but the discrepancies arise not from any

important disagreement as to the available quantity of

coal, but in the enormous difference in the rate of con-

sumption at tho various dates when tho estimates were

made, and also from the different views which have been

entertained as to the probable increase of consumption in.

future years." And then, estimating the future increase'

at the rate prevailing during tho eight years up to 1861,.

which was 2,750,000 tons annually. Sir William com-

puted that, with their total contents of eighty thousand

million tons, the coal-beds of Britain would oidy supply tho-

country for 212 years. ''It is clear," he continued, "that

long before complete exhaustion takes place, England

wUl have ceased to bo a co.al-producing country on an

extensive scale; and other nations, and especially tho-

United States of America, which possess coal-fields

thirty-seven times more extensive than burs, will then be

working more accessible beds at a smaller cost, and will

be able to displace the English eoal from every mai-ket..

The question is not how long our coal will endure before-

absolute exhaustion is effected, but how long will those

particular coal-seams last which yield eoal of a quality

and at a price to enable this country to maintain her-

pi'esont supremacy in manufacturing iiidusti-y. So far

as the Newcastle coal-field is concerned, it is generally

admitted that 200 years will be sufiicient to exhaust tho

principal seams, even at the present I'ate of working. If

the production should continue to increase as it is now

doing, tho duration of those scams -will not reach lialf

that period." And ho added, that in regard to other

districts, ho found that tho same rapid exhaustion of tho

most valuable seams was everywhere taking ))lace.

At this point the subject was taken up by Mr. W.
Stanley .Tevons, a young writer, up to that time unknown,,

who, iu 1805, pubhshed his memorable treatise on "Tho-

Coal Question." This work—whoso author soon after-

wards became a professor at Owen's Colleg(>. Manchester

—at once aiTcsted the attention of the leading thinkers of

the time. In the House of Comnums Mr. John Stuart

Mill and Mr. W. E. Gladstone acknowledged the deep-

impression tho book had made upon their minds, and

the result was the appointment, in 18G6, of a royal com-

mission, " to inquire into tho several matters relating

to coal ill the United Kingdom." The principal points

which llie arguinenis of Professor .Jcvons went Io prove

were—that coal was tho foundation of the nianufaeturing

and commercial supremacy, and, therefore, ol' the jiros-

perity of tho country; that there was no probability of

any efficient substituto being discovered for it when-

exhausted ; that ncillier (ho discovery of a substituto nor

greater economy in the consumjition of coal w^uld avail

to mainlaiii Ihe manufacturing and commercial prejion-

di'ranco of Brilain over othor nations; that the increase

in the couHuni-jilion of coal was progressing in a 'cj-

metrical ratio, like compound inlorest, and thai if llii*
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rate bo iiuiiiitiiiiicMl, llic wliulo (if tlie ;iv:iila)ili; ('(iiitouts

of the ascprtaiiu'd poal-iiulils would lio cxliausicd in 110

ypar.s ; tliat a reduction iu tlic ratio of iuoreaso of the

coiisumptiou mcaut a cheek to tlu' luauui'aetures and

pro-sperity of the country; th;vt tliis reduction must

inevitably come within a comparatively short period, and

tliat, therefore, probably -within a lifetime, England

must bo prepared to enter on a future of comparatively

diuiinislied prosperity, and to sec the maiuifaeturiiig and

commercial pre-eminence she had hitherto cnjoj'ed iu the

world pass to other nations—probably tlie United States

of America. It was to ascertain, as far as could possibly

be done by tlio examination of all available authorities,

how far these positions were well founded that the Coal

Commission was appointed. The report of the com-

missioners was published in 1871, and, iu the most

essential particulars, bore out the positions advanced by

Professor Jcvons.

" Iu coal," wi-ites Professor Jevous, " we pre-eminently

Lave, as the partner of Watt said, ' what all the world wants

—Powei-.' All things considered, it is not reasonable to

.suppose or expect that the power of coal will ever be super-

seded by anything better. It is the naturally best source

of power, as air and water, and iron and gold, are, each

for its owu purposes, the most useful substances, and

such as will never be superseded. If our coal were gone,

or nearly so, and of high price, we might find wind and

.water and tidal mills a profitaljlo substitute for coal. But

this would only be on the principle that half a loaf is

better than no bread. It would not enable us to keep up

our old etficiency, or to compete with nations enjoying yet

undiminished stores of fuel.

" Comparative cheapness of fuel, moreover, eauuot bo

produced or retained by inventions and modes of economy

which are as open to our commercial competitors as to

ourselves, and which have in many cases been introduced

by them and are more readily adopted by versatile

foreigners than by English manufacturers, bound by

custom and routine. Even our superior capital will not

avail us agaiust dear fuel, because nothing more readily

flows abroad in search of profitable employment than capital.

" Among the residual possibilities of unforeseen events

it is just possiblo that some day the sunbeams may bo

collected, or that some source of force now unknown may

bo detected. But such a discovery would (in all proba-

bility) simply destroy our peculiar industrial supremacj'."

These views of Professor Jevous ai'o supported liy the

highest scientific authorities. Thus Professor Tyndall

says, " I see no prospect of any substitute being found

for coal as a source of motive power. We have, it is true,

our winds and streams and tides, aud wo have the beams

of the sun. But these are common to all tlie world. We
cannot make head against a nation which, in addition to

these sources of power, possesses the power of coal. We
may enjoy more than their physical and intellectual

energy, and still be unable to hold our own against a

people which possesses abundance of coal ; and wc should

Lave, in my opinion, no chance whatever in a race with a

nation which, in addition to alnmdant coal, has euei'gy

und iutelli|jence approximately eipial to our own. It is

no new thing for me to affirm in my public lectures tliat

the destiny of this nation is not in the hands of its

statesmen, but iu those of its coalowners; that while

the orators of St. Stephen's are uucoii'^clous of the fact,

tlie very life-blood of this conutiy is flowing away."

The amount of coal produced in the seventy-two years

from 1781 to 1853 was, according to Professor Jevous,

estimated to have boeu 1,436,991,000 tons. But in tho

ten years alone from 18.5 -t to 18G3 it was more than lialf

this amount, namely, 726,751,510 tons. In tlie ten years

from 1862 to 1871, as is now known, there were more

than a thousand millions of tons produced (1,003,351,971

tons) ; while tlie previous eighty years, from 1781 to 1861,

there were but 1,995,811.963 tons raised ; so that in the

ten years, 1862 to 1871, there was more than half as much
coal used as in the whole of the eighty previous years.

Comparing tho increase which had taken place in the

most recent years before ho wrote. Professor Jevons

foiuul that each year's production of coal was greater by

about 3h per cent, than each preceding year. Calculating

our future couEumption upon tlie basis of this geometric

rate of increase, he arrived at the startling result tliat

the whole of our coal under the ascerlaiued coal-fields

would be gone in little more than a centuiy.

Assuming, he said, the present rate of growth, 3^

per cent, per annum, to hold, it is easy to calculate tho

amounts of coal to be consumed in the undermeutioued

years, starting from the actual consumption of 1861 :

—

1861 actual cousumirtiou 83,CiO,030 tons.

1871 •estimated „ 117,000,000 „
1881 „ „ 166,300,000 „
1891 „ „ 2»t,700,000 „
lOOl „ ,, 331,000,000 „
1011 „ „ 406,900,000 „
1D21 „ „ 658,600,000 „
1931 „ „ 929,00(1,000 „
1911 „ ,, 1,310,500,001 „
1951 „ ,, 1,848,000,000 „

1961 „ „ 2,607,500,000 „

And on this supposition the total aggregate consump-

tion for the period of IIO years (1861—1970) woidd be

1(12,704 millions of tons, which would more than exliaust

all the available coal under the aseertahied coal-fields of

the kingdom, tho most recent estimate of which places it

at 90,207 mUlions of tons.

It was in view of such results as those that Professor

Jcvons said, " We cannot long continue our present rate

of hicrease of consumption. We cannot advance to the

higher amounts of consumptiim supposed. But this only

means that the check to our progi-ess must be perceptible

within a century from the present time (1865) ; that the

cost of fuel must rise, perhaps within a lifetime, to a rate

iujurious to our manufacturing aud commercuil supre-

macy, and the conclusion is ine\-itable that our present

happy progressive condition is a thing of limited duration."

The Coid Coiiimissiouers fomid that the rate of increase

between 1859 and 1869 was even higher than that taken

by Professor Jevons ; that it was, in fact, 4 per cent, per

• This estimate was published by Professor Jevons in 1S65. As

already mentioned, the actual produce of coal in 1S71 was 117,352,028

tons, and, therefore, differs only fracticnally fioiu Professor Jevons*

jiredictiou.
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annum ; and that, therofm-e, tlio period wlion, on ilio sup-

position of the continuance of that rate in the future, the

available coal in question would be exhausted was even

less than that estimated by that writer. The eomniis-

sioners. huwever—as Professor Jevons had expressly

laid down before them— held that this rate could not

be maintain' d, and admitted that diminished prosperity

would probably be the result to the nation at large.

One of the most interesting and valuable results of the

inquiries instituted by the Coal Commissioners refers to

the probable quantity of the mineral contained in the

coal-beds of the United Kingdom, and the quantity of it

which ma_v be expected to prove available. In order to

determine the quantity of coal wo may expect to obtain

from the coal-measures of the United Kingdom, it is

not sufficient simply to calculate the contents of the coal-

measures ; wo must distinguish how much of those eon-

tents is accessible and how much is beyond human reach.

For tliere is no question that a vast quantity of coal lies

at depths from which it ajipears witli our present know-

ledge impossible to extract it. The lowest depth at

which it would he possible or profitable to extract coal is

generally assumed to bo 4,000 feet. The temperature of

the earth at that depth is so great that labour is all but

impossil)le. In our coal mines the heat is found to in-

crease one degree Fahrenheit for everj' sixty feet of

depth At 3,000 feet from the surface the temperature

of the earth would be about 98°. The air auder the

long-wall system of woi-king is, however, some 7° cooler

than the earth, so that at a depth of 3,420 feet the air

would have a temperature of about 08''. This is the

normal lie.i* of the lilood of a healthy person. At 100°

to 112° w ! havo what is called fever heat. And accord-

ing to Dr. Thudicum, who ex|)erimcntod on himself in

order to satisfy himself on the matter, no man can

perform labiur at all in an atmosphere of 140°, and can

do only a small quantity of work at a heat of between

130° and 140°. There is a mine in Cornwall where th<>

atmosphere is heated by a hot spring to IH i° Falu'enheit.

and there it is found impossible for the workmen to do

more tlian three hour.s' work in the twenty-four.

Within the extreme working limit of 4,000 feet from

the surf leo it is estimated that l)eneath the known coal-

fields of the United Kingdom there are 90,207 millions

of tons, while the (plant ity conjectured to exist outside

the area of those coal-fields within the same depth is

60,273 millions of tons. Thus tlio quantity of workalilc

coal ill tlio United Kingdom is eomputod to amount in

the aggregate to 140, 180 millions of tons. Such, accord

ing to the judgment of I lie royal commission, fouiidi'd

as it wa.s upon data supplied by the Iiighesl practical

and scientiiie authorities, is the whole .store of available

conl which existed in iH(li) within tho limits of the

British Isles.

It is, however, possibli< that menus may in llio future

bo fouiiil of working coal at depths below 4,001) feet

"With this possibility in view, thi^ commissioners iminired

into the probable contents of the coal-measures at up-

wards of l-,Ot)0 fei't beneath tliii grmiiid. Within tin-

area of known coal-lieIdH they eHtimated tlio quantity at

7,320 millions of tons, 5,922 mOlions of which are be-

tween 4,000 and 0,000 feet below the surface, and the

remainder, 1,398 millions, at depths of 0,000 to 10,000

feet. Besides this, they estimated that beyond tho

known coal-fields below and between the Permian and

otlier newer strata, there exist 41.14 1 millions of tons of

coal at more than 4,000 feet from the suiface. Of this,

25,841 millions are computed to lie at between 4,000 and

0,000 feet deep, and 15,303 at between 0,000 feet and

10,000 feet. At 0,000 feet below the surface the tern;-

perature of the earth is computed to be 150° Falu'enlieit,

while at 10,000 feet down it is estimated to be not Ies»

than 215" Fahrenheit, or three degrees higher than the

temperature of boiling water—a suifident proof of th&

impossibility of the strata at that depth ever being-

approached by man, unless the jn'Ogrcss of science shoidd

enlarge his powers in a manner at present unknown and

impossible. And, indeed, it is not impossible that th*

heat may be even greater than has here been stated.

The deepest mine in Great Britain is that at Rosobridgc,

where at the latest reports the shaft had already reached

2,370 feet below the surface, and was still being carried

lower. There it was found that after a depth of 1,800

feet had been reached, the heat increased at a consider-

ably more rapid rate than the standard of 1° Fahr. for-

CO feet of descent. At the bottom of the pit, at tho'

depth indicated, tho thermometer already stood at 92°,

This, however, may possibly prove to be due to local

and special causes.

The result of the iiuiuiry into the contents of tho

British coal-fields, therefore, showed that there were

altogether probably not far short of 200,000 millions of

tons within 10,000"feet of tho surface, of which 148,400

millions were within 4,000 feet from tho surface. As
this is all that can reasonably bo expected to be available,,

it would last 1,273 years if the consumption remained

at 115 millions of tons a year—the .amount estimated by

tho commission to have been consumed in 1809.* It

would, however, only last 270 years on the siqqiosition

of an annual increase of three millions of tons in tho

consumption—this being the average increase of tho-

fourteen yeais preceding that when the commissioners

made their estimate. According to another method of

calculation, suggested by Mr. Price Williams, it would

last 3t>0 years. These are, after all, mere estimatea.

ilow long it will be before the coal-fields of England

lire practically exhausted, is a niattei- which science is

unable to reveal, and which history alone will be able to

1(41. One thing, however, follows clearly from tho

re[i(n-t of the coinmissloiu'rs, and that is tho negativo

coiielusion already arrived at. by Professor J(Wons, that

the present rate of increase in the consumption of coal

cannot long endure, and that as it dimini.shes so tho

maturiid prosperity of the country must suffer.

To this result tin- coinmissioners tlieinselves arrived.

The concluding words of their report are as f'oUow :

—

• ProfonBor J(!voiw' ertimato, mode in 1886, whb 117,900,000. Th(j

at'timl iiriidnclinn was 117,1)52,028 t,oiin, ho (lint tlio writer in qnCBtloll.

WUH nioro n.<!cura1.o tluiu ilio (TominiflsionorH, wllnno OHtiiun.1.0 was luadO'

ill l.ho oourao ol tlio year ISiil) itself.
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" It is ccvtiiiii that if tlio present rati! of ini-roaso in

the fonsumplioH of coal bo iudofiiiiioly coutiiiiicd eveu

in an appi-oxiniato degree, the progress towards the

exhaustion of our ooal ^rill bo very rapid.

"lu all tho foregoing estimates of duration wo have,

for the sake of simplicity, excluded from view tlie im-

possibility of supposing that the production of coal

could continue in tidl operation until the last remnant

was used, and thou suddenly coaso. In reality a period

of scarcity and dearness would iii'st bo reached. This

would diminish consumption and prolong duration ; but

only by cheeking the prosperity of tlie country.

" Tlie absolute exhaustion of coal is a stago which will

probably never bo reached. In tho natural order of

events, tho best and most accessible coal is that which is

the first to be worked, and nearly all tho coal which has

liitherto boon raised in this country has been taken from

the most valuable seams, many of wliich have in con-

.sequenco suffered groat diminution. Vast deposits of

excellent and highij' available coal stiU remain ; but a

preference will continue to be given to the best and tho

cheapest bods; and :\s we approach exhaustion the

country will by slow degrees lose the advantageous

position it now enjoys in regard to its coal supply.

Much of tho coal included in the returns could never bo

worked except under conditions of scarcity and liigh

price. A time must eveu be anticipated when it will bo

more economical to import part of our coal than to raise

itho whole of it from our residual coal-bods ; and before

complete exhaustion is reached, the importation of coal

will become the ride and not the exception of oiu- prac-

tice. Other countries would undoubtetUy be in a posi-

tion to supply our deficiencies, for North America alone

possesses tracts of coal-bearing strata, as yet almost un-

touched, of seventy times the area of our own. But it

may be doubted whether the manufacturing supremacj-

of this kingdom can be maintained after the importation

of coal has become a necessity."

The vast stores of coal possessed by America may be

gathered from the following table, which also includes

the coal areas of the British Islands, and of other

countries in Europe, as estimated by the best autho-

rities :

—

Akea of Coal in the Principal Countkies of
EuEOPE AND America.

Sq. Miles.

United States 190,650

British North America . , ... . 7,530

Total Square Miles of Coal Area La America 201,180

Great Britain 5,400

France 984

Belgium 510

Kheuish Prussia 960

Westphalia 330

Bohemia 400

Saxony '
. . . 30

Simin 20O

Eussia 100

Total Square Miles o£ Coal Area in Europe . 8,964

The average thickness of the seams in Belgium is

estimated at sixty feet, and the coal contained in all

the seams together in that country amounts to 3t),000

mUlions of tons. Tho quantity in France, where tho
tiiickncss is also estimated at .sixty feet, is computsd.
at 59,0U0 milKons of tons. In tho Britisli Islands tlio

average thickness is taken at thirty-five feet, and the total

conlents of the coal-beds are estimated at 190,0Ul> millions

of tons. The qvuintity in the Britisli Islands is, therefore,

twice as much as that in France and Belgium togetlier.

' But compared with tho contents of tho North American
coal-beds, those of Europe sink into comparative insig-

nificance. The total quantity contained in tho coal-

measures of North America is estimated at four millions

of millions of tons (•1,000,000,000,000), or more than

twenty times as much as that contained in the coal-

measures of the United Kingdom. But the production

of coal in America is on the other hand very small com-

pared with that of Great Britain. Tho totq,l produce of

America for the whole thirty-five years from 1820 to

1855 was no more than was produced by the single coal-

field of NorthumberLind and Durham in the four years

from 1851 to 1855. Tho t'jtal amount produced in tho

United States in 1855 was only 7,6U0,0U0 tons, a tpiautity

no greater than was produced in that year by Scotland

alone. Great Britain has, in fact, become the great coal-

producing country of the world. Sho raises indeed con-

siderably moi'O than all the other countries of the world

put together. In 186G it was computed lliat there were

170 millions of tons produced in tho whole world. Of
that quantity 101,630,511 were raised in the United

Kingdom alone. It is clear, however, from these very-

facts that Britain is using her coal more rapidly than

any other nation, and that the more cpiickly she proceeds

in the process of exhausting the contents of her coal-

measures, the sooner the day wUl come when tlie ad-

vantages derived from coal will lie with those countries

whose stores are comparatively intact.

CHAPTER LY.
ParaiRu and Petroleum—Mr, James Young's luventiou : His Pai-aflm

Works at Bathgate and West Calder—ParatBji Oils and Wax—.
Naphtha—Products of Coal Tai'—Discoveiy of Mauve hy Mr. W.
H. Perkiu, in 1856—The Aniline Dyes—Hofmann's Violets, &c.

—

Naphthalin Dyes—The Salt Manufacture—Chemical Manures anii

the Prof^ess of Agriculture—Photography—The Jute Maiuifacture

and Dundee—The Alpaca and Mohair Manufacture, Saltaire—

The Shoddy and Muugo Manufacture—Tlie Sewing-Machine

:

Elias Howe, its Inventor : EHects of its Introduction on the

Manufactiu'e of Apparel, Millinery and Dressmaking, Tailoring,

and Boots and Shoes, and in providing increased Employment
for Women.

It is not simply as fuel that coal is valuable to man.

Many useful and beautiful products have in recent times

been extracted from it, principally by reason of the rapid

advance of chemical science.

In the year 1847 Dr. Lyon Playfair had his attention

di-awn to a thick, dark oUy fluid trickling from the roof

of a colliery at Alfreton in Derbyshire. He suggested

to Mr. James Young to examine the liquid with a view

to ascertain its chemical qualities. An investigation was

accorilingly made, and it was found to contain, among

other substances, the oil called paraffin. For two years

afterwards the crude liquid was distilled .and its products

utilised, but after that time the supply failed. Mr.
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Young came to the conclusiou, after some subsequent

experiments, that the Alfreton petroleum was the result

of coal being distilled by subterranean heat, and he

found by distilling coal he could obtain a liquid of

•similar qualities. The best coal for this purpose he

lound was cauuel coal. " Some bituminous coal obtained

from Boghead, near Bathgate, in the county of Lin-

lithgow," says Mr. Bremner,* ' was tried by Mr. Young

in 1850, and found to be peculiarly rich in oil. As tlio

supply was abundant, Mr. Young, after taking out a

patent for ' treating bituminous coal to obtain paraffin

extended until it covered a great space of ground, and
the value of its products was recognised throughout the

world."

The crude oil obtained from the distillation of tho

coal is subjected to several subsequent processes, under

whicli it yields four different products—namely, paraffin

oil for burning, paraffin oil for lubricating machinery, a

light volatile fluid called naphtha, and solid paraffin.

The first product taken off is naphtha, for tlie separa-

tion of which only a gentle heat is required. Naphtlia

is a valuable liquid extensively employed in the arts and

VIEW OF DUNDEE.

and oil containing paraffin,' was joined by Messrs.

Meldruni and Binney; tliey selected a site near tho town

of Batligate, and erected tlieroon an extensive est ablisli-

ment for extracting oil from coal and converting it into

n variety of useful jinidiicts. Snrh wii-s llic beginning

(if a brancli of trade which speedily assumed great im-

portance, and converleil the cpiiet town of Batligate,

together witli the adjacent villages, into a great centre

of industrial activity. A proof of the remarkable suc-

cess that attr-ndiMl Mr. Young's entcr])riM(>, aiul tlie deep

hold tliat it took on tlic^ district, is nll'onli'il l>y IIk' fact

that though the population of the parish and town of

Ttathgalo had increased only from 2,.5l:t to :t,;t'U lietween

flic years 1801 and 18.51, tlio ton succeeding years wit-

nessed an incrooso to 10,000. Tho manufactory was

• " IndtutriM of Scotland."

as an illuminator. By raising the toniperaturo of tha

stills after the naphtha vapour has passed off, paraffin

oil is obtained. Before being ready for nuirket, both

tlie naphtlia and tlio oil are distUhnl separately in order

to iii.'ike tliem perfectly pure. The oil is the most

valiialile and important of all the .articles nianufaetured

at Bathgate, and is cxteiiHively known for its illuminat-

ing qualities. One gallon of paraffin oil is equal in

illiiiiiiiiating power to one and a <iiiart("r of American

)i('troli'iini ; .'iiiil it can be jirodiiced at n price which gives

light cheaper than I'higlish ci)iil-g:is. When all the finer

oil lias lieen distilled over, the heat is increased and a

lieavier vapour is driven off. This last produces a thick

oil, which, when thoroughly cooled, assumes tho con-

sistency of grease. It is in reality a mixture of oil and

solid ]mraffin. When llie paraffin has been crystallised'

by cooling the liquid, it is separated from tho oil by a.
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2)roeess of filtration uutlei' prossiirc. The oil extracted

in tliis way is au excellent fluid for Inbi-icatiug maehiucry,

and is largely used ia cottou mills aud other establish-

ments in which machinery of a delicate kind is employed.

The solid paraffin left bffliind after the extraction of

this oil is of a dii'ty yellow colour, aud requires to be

purified before it assumes the beautiful wax-like apjjear-

anee by which it is distinguished. It is placed in iron

vessels and dissolved by heated naphtha, which carries

off part of the impimties. It is then cooled and filtered

in canvas bags. The whole process is again repeated

imtil the solid paraffin comes out a perfectly white aud

pure wax. The odour of naphtha is removed by the

action of steam, aud the paraffin in a melted state is nm
into circular iron moulds, in which it solidifies. The
tapei's or caudles made of this beautiful substance are

known aud admired in all parts of the woi-ld. It was
:some time before Mr. Young invented them that the

•celebrated chemist, Baron Liebig, said, " It would cer-

tainly be esteemed one of the greatest discoveries of the

age, if any one could succeed in condensing coal-gas

into a, white, dry, solid, odourless substance, portable,

and cai)able of being placed in a candlestick." "This

very problem," remark the jury of the 1851 Exliibitiou,

" Mr. Young appears to have accomplished by distilling

coal at a low temperature
;

" and at the Exhibition of

1862, Dr. Hofmann, reporting for the jury, describes

"Mr. Young as the founder of this industry," and
speaks of the specimens exhibited " as realising the great

problem which the rar-e sagacity of Liebig pointed out feu

years ago." Mi-. Youug's patent expired in 1864, and

since that time fresh works have been opened. The
largest of these is in the i)arish of West Caldor, at Addio-

well, which cover no less than seventy acres of ground,

fidly one-third of this area being covered by buildings,

tanks, condensers, &e., while a large portion of the re-

mainder is taken up by railways and roads which give

access to all parts of the vast estiiblishmcnf . The paralliii

is manufaeturod from coal shale obtained close to the

works. Among the subsidiary products of the manufac-

ture there is a largo quantity of gas produced, which is

used to light up the works at night. More recently

traces of ammonia were discovered, and this is now

treated witli sulphuric acid, aud si>curod in the form of

sulphate of auimonia. Altogether, upwards of 3,00i»

persons are employed iu the mineral oil works of Scot-

land. The trade recently experienced a period of depres-

sion owing to the oxteusivo importation of the low-priced

petroleum from North America; but the gi-eater purily

of I lie paradin produced a( homo lia.s enabled it to recover

its ground, and the trade is again flourishing. In 187:2,

from 800,000 tons of shale as much as 10,000,000 gailous

of paraffin oil were estimated to have boon produced,

besides 5,000 tons of solid paraffin, and large qtiantilies

of na|)htha. lubricnllngoil, gas, and snl|)liate of aininniiia.

Tlicre ari' several now usos to which jmrndin has recently

been applied, as, for iustanco, as a snbstilnte for brini-

utono in lucifcr mati'hos, as a waterproofing agent for

woollen fabrics, n« a j)roservaliv() of beer casks from

fouling, and as an antiseptic covering for various articles.

Mr. Yomigs little factory at Alfreton, it has been
remarked, was the parent not only of the Scotch mineral

oil trade, but also of that of America. Petroleum is

now produced in the United States and Canada ia

immense qmrntities; but until Mr. Young had commenced
operations, the mineral oils of America could never be

distilled so as to make them articles of commerce. The
oil trade of Scotland is now worth a million sterling

annually, and that of America cannot be estimated at

less than from ten to fifteen times that amoimt.

Half a century before paraffin was first extracted from
the coal-measures, coal was employed to produce the

ordinary gas for the purpose of illuminatiou ; and in tho

process of dry distillation thi'ough which the coal is put

iu the manufacture of gas, a product was formed, for

which littje or no use eoidd be found. Of tho product

in question—common coal-tar—about 3 cwt. is produced

from 100 cwt. of coal. Until the year 1856, this gas-tar,

which is a mixture of some fifty chemical substances,

remained jvlmost valueless. But in that year Mr. W. H.

Perkin, of Manchester, accidentally made a discovery,

which has raised the very refuse of gas-works into one of

the most interesting and wonderful of all the products of

chemical industry. He was trying an experiment, iu

wliich his object was to produce a certain colourless

liquid, instead of which he found that he had obtained a

reddish sediment. Further examination aud experiment

with the same materials led him to tho discovciy of one

of the most beautiful of colours, to which was given tho

iiame of mauve. The attention of scientific aud practicjd

chemists was soon turneil to tho now branch of investiga-

tion. Dr. Hofmann, who produced a whole series of

colom's, varying from a very red purple to nearly pure

blue, and known as Hofnianu's violets, identified tho sub-

stance at tho foundation of the new colour with a material

called crystalline, which had been obtained by Dr. Uuvcr-

dorbcn from indigo, and it is from anil, the Portuguese

name of indigo, that the new colouring material received

its name of aniline. In 1859, M. Verguin, of Lyons>

obtained and commenced tho manufacture of another

b(;autiful coal-tar dye, known as mageuta, and since that

time a multitude of new colours, including aniline green,

yellow, orange, black, and brown, have been diseovei'ed,

and made articles of commerce. Before the prodmtion

of these materials, various dyes—the secret of whoso

niauufacturo was uukuown iu Europe—wero impoj'ted

from China; but tho importation of Chiuoso dyes has

since thou rai>idly decreased, and, on the other hand,

Rnropoan manufacturers export aniline dyes to China.

(Joal-tar contains only from one-third to one-hall' per

ciMit. of aniline, and (lie l:itter is not exiracled directly

from tho tar, but from au interme<liate couqiound, (ermod

nitrobeuzol, by help of iron filings and acetic acid, accord-

ing to a ])rocoss introduced by Mr. Nicliolson. It is

eslinialed th.at throe aud a li.ilf million |>o>inds of auiliuo

dyes wero produced in Europe in |S7L Ucsides tho

aniline colours, there are also (Ik^ naplillialin colours,

known as Manchester yellow {jauuc d'or), Magdala rod,

naphthalin vioh^t, and nnphtlialin blue, which are likewise

all derived from coal-tar.
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Coimuou salt, of wliieli a cousiilerablo quantity is used

in tlio alkali manufacture, is produciMl principally in

Cliosliiro aud Worcestorshiro, partly in tlio form of rock

salt^ and partly by evaporation from salt springs, which

issue from a depth of from thirty to sixty yards beneath

the surface of the earth. Up to 1823 there was an enor-

mous duty—ten shillings a bushel—on salt, but since

1825, when the salt-tax was abolished, the production has

greatly increased. Salt supplies the Liverpool merchants

to some extent with outward cargo, whore otherwise ships

would liave to go out in ballast, and large quantities sent

down tlio Weaver from the Chesliire salt-works are

shipjiod at that port. The total quantity exported from

the Unitinl Kingdom in 1871 was upwards of 890,000

tons, of which a largo quantity wont to the United States,

the East Indies, and other countries. In 1852 it was

estimated that 1,000,000 tons were produced in England,

of which 300,000 were used for domestic purposes,

200,000 for manufactures, aud the rest exported. In

1853 the production had risen to 1,100,000 tons, and

since that date has considerably increased.

It is not in those bi'anches of industry only, however,

that the iuflueuco of the advancing knowledge of chemistry

has been felt ; but in many others, aud amongst these

particularly in that of , agriculture. "Perfect agricul-

ture," says Barou Liebig, " is the true foundation of all

trade aud industry—it is the foundation of the riches of

states. But a national system of agriculture cannot bo

formed without the application of scientitic principles;

for such a system must be based on an exact acquaintance

with the means of nutrition of vegetables, aud witli the

influence of soils aud actions of manure upon them.

This knowledge we must seek from chemistry, which

teaches the mode of investigating the composition, and of

studying the characters of the different substances from

which plants derive their nourishment." It is, indeed,

in a large measure due to the researches of Liebig in

animal aud vegetable chemistry, and the apphcation ho

made of the results to agriculture, that the practice of

farming has, witlun the past thii-ty years, been almost

revolutionised. The most successfid agriculturists pro-

ceed no longer by rule of thumb, but in accordance mth
scientific principles. The science aud art of tlie proper

treatment of soils, of the proper manures for the several

kmds of crops, &c., have been rapidly advancing since

the great German chemist, at the instance of the British

Association for the Advancement of Science, wrote his

celebrated treatise on the subject. Since that period,

too, the production of artificial manures has been con-

stantly increasing. Tiie manufacture of bone manure, of

phosphates, of nitrate of soda, the use of coprolites and

other minernls, the importation of guano, bones, phos-

phorite, are all examples of the activity of this new
branch of industry, which in practice owes much of its

success to Mr. J. B. Lawos, of Rothampsted, the father

of the chemical manure trade. The sewage of towns has

also been the sidiject of numerous experiments, but,

though these have been partially successful, the problem

of the application of the vast quantities of sewage pro-

duced in large towns still remains to be solved.

Whilo chemistry has rendered its powerful aid to

agriculture,* the latter also owes much in recent times

to improved machinery. It is to the use of the steam-

plough and various other labour-saving imxdcmouts,

combined with the jncreashig substitution of pastures

aud meadows for arable laud, that the decrease in the

agricultural iiopulatiuu, which was pointed out in an

earlier chapter, is attributable. Tlie value of agricultural

produce, owing to the rapid general growth of population

on the limited area of Bi'itain, has, on the other hand,

considerably increased. The introduction of improved

machinery has not only led to a reduction in the uumljer

of farm-labourers, but to an enlargement of farms, by

the amalgamation of two or more small lioldhigs into

one. The extent to which this practice of swallowing up

small farms in large ones has progressed in recent years

may readily be shown. In seventeen of the principal

agricultural counties of England the total number of

farms fell from 68,635 in 1851 to 59,870 m 1871. The

number of farms of 2,000 acres and upwards rose in

those counties from Oi in 1851 to 90 in 1871 ; those of

1,000 acres and upwards rose from 492 in 1851 to 582

in 1871 ; those of 500 acres aud upwards from 2,755 in

1851 to 3,194 in 1871 ; those of 300 acres and upwards,

from 7,771 in 1851 to 8,410 in 1871. t But the holdings,

below 300 acres decreased, those between 200 and 300

acres from 6,930 in 1851 to 6,251 in 1871 ; those bet'«-eett

100 and 200 acres from 14,795 in 1851 to 12,047 in

1871 ; and those below 100 acres from 39,139 in 1851 to

33,162 in 1871. Between the same yeai-s the number of

agricultural labom-ers, together with shepherds and in-

door farm-servants, also fell from 1,110,311 in 1851 to

922,054 in 1871. This change in the mode of agriculture,

and reduction of the number of persons directly engaged

in it, is due to the introduction of machinery. In manu-

factures the employment of labour-saving machinery

generally, after no long time, instead of causing a reduction,

in the number of persons employed, leads to a more or'

less considerable increase in their numbers. In agricul-

.ture, even including the labour expended on the manu-

facture of agricultural macliiuery, this has hitherto not

been the case. The production of a given amount of

food at a smaller expenditui'e of labour is an imdoubted

advantage ; but the changes hitherto occasioned by tho

introduction of machinery, tending to the depiction of

rural districts and the overcrowding of large towns, have

by no means been an unmixed good ; and if the views

* Tlie application of cliemisti-y to agriculture lias greatly stiuuiUted"

tlie scientific studies connected with that important branch of in-

dustry. In the Royal Agricultural College at Cirencester a complete

teclinical education, iBcluding both a scientific and practical train-

ing, is given to young fai-mers. The college was established in 1843,

and originated in a paper read by Mr. Robert J. Brown before a local

farmers' club at Cirencester. It has proved a complete success.

Numerous other important societies, having for their object the

encouragement of .igricultural industry, have also sprung into exist-

ence or attained greater import.incc in recent times, such as the Royal

Agricultural Society of England and the Smithfield Cattle Club, and

several other similar societies, in Scotland and Ireland as well aa.

England.

t There were 466,875 acres held in farms of less than 3M aores iu

1851 wliich formed farms of 300 acres and upwards in 1571 in the-

seventeen counties in question.
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held by scioutific agriculturists like Mr. Meelii, imder

whose sj-stem of farming the produce of the soil is

multiplied many fold, and the ^•iews of economists like

Mr. W. T. Thornton, who advocates tlie principle of

small holdings, shoidd prevail, then British agricidture

is destined soon to undergo another fundamental revolu-

tion, and there might even be seen a migration of

labourers from the towns to the rural districts, where

they might escape the unwholesome confinement and

overcrowding of the one without exposing themselves to

the abject poverty and degradation which have too long

attached to the other. With this short paragraph wo

must dismiss the subject of agriculture. To discuss

with anj-thing like completeness the varied improvements

which have recently been made in the art would require

a volume in itself.

One of the most beautiful applications of science

which have been made in recent years is that by wliich

men have been enabled to avail themselves of the agency

of light to take impressions of objects. In this, chemical

and optical science are united. The first step in this art

was due to the Frenchmen, MM. Niepcc and Daguerre,

who, in 1839, introduced their process of light-printing,

known as Daguerreotype. Wouderfid as this process was,

it was very imperfect to the process whicli came before

the world some years afterwards, and which bears the

name of pliotography. This art, which is due to the rc-

.scarches of an Englishman, Mr. Fox Tallwt, has, in a few

jears, become a considerable branch of industry. In 1851

there were only forty-five photographers in England.

They increased in the next ten j'ears to 2,53i, and in

1871 numbered 4,715, of whom 694 were females. The

principal improvement in recent years is the carbon,

or autotype, process, invented Ijy Mr. Joseph Swan, of

Ne\vca.stlc, in 18>i4. Previously, the multiplication of

copies was a great difficulty, which Mr. Swan, by his

process, improved as it lias been by Mr. J. R. Johnson

and Mr. E. Edwards, has removed. By the Albert-type, the

invention of M. Albert, (jf l\Iunicli, the photo-lithograpliy

has been brought to a higli state of perfection ; liut the

history of invention iu tliis art lias not yet been Ijrought

te a close. New and ingeniotis applications aro being

made almost every day. Not only iu common life, but

in a.stronomical science, metecn-ology, ethnography, and

topography, this art has proved of inestimable value.

Iu the textile falirics, one of the most important novel-

ties is the rapid rise and growl li of the jutc^ manufacture.

Jute fibre, which is deprived from two nearly allied plants,

growing iu great abundance in tlio East Indies, had long

been employed tlierc in making coar.so materials, such as

gunny cloths and bags. Its first noticeable use in Britain

•lates from aluiut 183:2, wlicn it was employed in Dundee

to mix with liax and tow. Tiiree years afterwards \iscful

sacking wa.s manul'aclnreil of piu'u julo. In 1838 tlu^re

were 1,13j (on.s imported into Dundee alone, and the

fiuanlity ro80 to 8,905 tons in 1818, «inco which time the

progress of tho nianufacl\ire has lieen most rapid. In (lie

year 1857 Dundee med as mueli jute as (lax, tow, licinp,

mid licinpc) Villa put togeliier. At first it was used only

for tho coarsest ma(crlals, but it is now mixed with

cotton, flax, tow, and hemp, in making better kinds of

goods. For still better kinds of fabric, second only to

those made of pure flax, jute is also emplo}-ed alone.

Among tlie principal products of this industry, are sheet-

ings, pack-sheets, baggmgs, sackings, sacks, woolpaek

cloths, twine, and fishing-nets, of which immense quan-

tities are manufactured from jute fibre. The goods have

even a better appearance than those made of flax, though

they are cheaper tlum those made from any other raw

material of equal quality. A considerable quantity of

carpeting has also been made of jute of late years, tho

principal failing in which is that tho colours, though

brilliant at first, readily fade. Costing only from £16 to

£25 per ton, whUe flax is worth double the price, it is

used with flax iu the manufacture of almost all fabrics

except the very finest linens. The jute trade is now
enormous : 904,092 cwts., of the value of £792,961, were

imported iu 1861. In 1871 the quantity imported was
3,454,386 cwts., of the value of £4,103,736. The exports

of jute manufactures iu 1871 included 13,710.957 IIjs. of

yarn, and 02,310,463 yards of piece goods, against

7,047,217 lbs., and 6,519,252 yards m 1861 ; while of

the linen manufactures exported in 1871, including

36,235,625 lbs. of yarn, 2,902,376 lbs. of thread, and

216,337,944 yards of piece goods, a certaiu proportion

contained a not inconsiderable admixture of jute fibre.

Dundee, the great seat of tho jute manufacture, has

rapidly risen to the third place in the great towns of

Scotland, liaviig a papulation of upwards of one hundred

thousand inhabitants.

When Pizarro and his companions invaded Peru, (ho

native inhabitants manufactured a species of woollen

cloth of much delicacy aud beauty. The wool they

employed was that of a race of animals previously

unknown to Europeans, and now generally described as

the llama tribe ; there aro several varieties of the race,

—

including the guanaco and vicuna, which aro wild

varieties, dwelling in the uiountaiiious districts of South

America,—and the llama proper, and the pacos or alpaca,

wliich are domesticated, and from (he last of which tho

fabrics maniifaetured from the wool of all or any of tho

four species take tlicir name. The manufaeturo had

probably boon one of long standing among the subjects

of tlio Incas, as on opening tho most ancient tombs of tho

Peruvians, the corpses (hey coidain have been found

enveloped in cloihs iiiado of tho wool of the alpaca. In

recent times (he manufaeturo has .sprung up iu Eaglnml,

of whoso textile iudustries it is (he youngest branch.

Tho first person who succeeded iu producing a market-

able fabric from alpaca wool was Mr. Oiitre.m of CJ reetland.

near Halifax. The articles he )iroduced in 1S30 .sold as

novelties for a high price. But it was iio( till lS3ll (hat

(he alpaca manufacture became firmly es(aliH.-<lied, and

(his result was mainly due (o (he enterprise of some of

tli(( maimfacturors of Bradford, and especially of Sir

Titus Salt. Tlio manufacture did not begin to assumo

very large proportions, liowever, until (hi^ inlmducdon

of eodoii and other fibres for (he w.'ir]). In Hrjidl'oi'il

anil (lie ncighbonrlKMid tliere are now amiiially produced

large quaidities of numerous varit^ties of alpaca stnll'M,
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in wU'xh tlio wool of tlio Uaiiu (rilju, ihougli formiay

tho pi'iucipiil or cliaraeterist ii- inijredicnt, i.s not iisod

aloiio, but ill coiiibiuatimi with cotton, silk, goats' liali',

slioops' wool, rhcca fibre, and other materials.

As an illustration of tlio energy and intelligence wliich

liavo been cxpoudod on the youngest branch of the

woollen industry, tho great cstal)lislimont created at

Saltairo may bo cited. Sir W. Taii-Ijairu tells us that :

—

" Tho Saltaire mills are situated in one of tho most

beautiful parts of the romantic valley of the Aire. The

site has been selected with uncommon judgment as

regards its fitness for the economical working of a great

manufacfuring establishment. The estate is bounded by

higliways and railways which penetrate to the very

centre of tho buildings, and is intersected by both canal

and river. Admii'able water is obtained for tho use of

the steam-engines aud for the different pi"ocosses of tho

manufacture. By the distance of tho miUs from the

smoky and cloudy atmosphere of a largo town an un-

obstructed and good light is secured; whilst, lioth by

land and water, direct communication is gained for the

importation of coal aud all other raw produce, on tho one

liand, and for tho exportation and deHvery of manu-

factured goods, on tho other. Both porterage aud

cartage are entirely superseded ; and every other circum-

stance which could tend to economise production has

been carefully considered. The estate on which Saltaire

is built will gradually develop itself to a considerable

extent
;

' and the part appi-opriated to the works, which is

literally covered ivith tho buildings, is not loss than six

and a half aci'es. Here the heavy operations of tho

manufacture are carried on : but the superficies given to

the several processes and to the storage of goods, or in

other words, the floor area of tiio establishment, is in all

about twelve acres.

" The main range of buildings, or the mill proper,

runs from east to west, nearly parallel with tho lines of

railway rmmiug from Sliipley to Skipton and Lancaster.

This pile is six stories iiigh, 550 feet in lougth, 50 feet in

width, and about 72 feet in height, aud the architectural

features, to avoid monotony, have been most skilfully

treated by the arcliitects. A bold Italian style lias been

adopted ; and the beautiful quality of the stone of which

the whole is massively built displays its features to great

advantage. Immediately behind the centre of the main

mill, and at right angles with it, runs another six-story

building devoted to warehouse purposes, such as the

reception aud examination of the newly-manufactured

goods ; and on either side of this, again, lie tho combing-

shod (or apartment where the fibres of tho alpaca,

mohair, wool, &c., are combed by machinery), tho hand-

some range of building devoted to offices, and the groat

shed for wea\'iiig by power-looms. [It was in the

combiug-shed that, in September, 1868, three thousand

five liuudred of Sir Titus Salt's guests sat Aown to

dinner, without confusion or crowding, and with perfect

ventilation. Tho great loom-shed, wo are told, would

have accommodated under its single roof a party twice as

numei-ous as this.] Arranged in eonvcnieut situations

are washing-rooms, packing-rooms, diying-rooms. and

inL-c!ianics' sliops. Li tho formation of tlio new roaiU

which were requisite to secure free and easy access to tho

different parts of the mills. Sir Titus Salt availi^l himself

of tlio most recent experience, therefore we find bridges-

of tho most durable and solid construction, both in caat

and wrought iron, one of tlioso viaducts on tho tubular

girder system, crossing the canal and river Aire, being

not less than 450 feet in li-nglh.

" More than three thousand persons are employed in

those works, and immediately surrounding tliis palace of

industry is a now town, cont^iining double that number

of inhabitants, with all the conveniences of churches,

chapels, schools, mechanics' institute, baths and wash-

house, all of which have been established by tho .same

spirited proprietor."

Among the other novelties recently introduced in tlio

woollen manufacture, the use of woollen rags and tailors'

cuttings is of some interest. More than half a century

ago, manufacturers began to employ small quantities of

those materials, but it is only in recent times that they

have emploj'ed them on a large scale. These refuse

materials now form the basis of .an important aud distinct

branch of the woollen manufaeture, which is canied on in

Dewsbmy, Batley, Heckmondwike, and the neighbouring

toAVus and villages of the West Riding of Yorkshire, and

is commonly known as the shoddy and mimgo manu-

facture. Old woollen rags, old blankets, carpets, flannel,

worsted stockings, &c., after being sorted and prepared,

are toi'n up by a machine called a swift into a fibrous

condition, and the product is called shoddy. The better

qualities of woollen rags, tailors' cuttings and worn-out

g.irments of wooUeu cloth, are torn up by a variety of

the same machine into mungo. The shoddy and mungo
fibre are then used over again in the manufacture of

woollen cloth, a larger or smaller cpiantity of new wool

being mixed with them to add to their strength aud

improve the quality of the material. In ISGO it was

estimated that in Batley, aud within four mOes of that

town, about forty million pounds oi mimgo and shoddy

were aimually produced, the average value of tho shoddy

being fourpenee, and that of mungo sixpence, per pound.

Mungo, made from the best wooUen inat-erials, is said to

be superior to some new wools of inferior quality. The

employment of old worsted and woollen materials as

shoddy aud mungo has caused an appreciable reduction

in the price of woollen goods in recent years. As tho

materials used in the manufacture were of little or no

value before this application was found for them, and, as

by their employment really strong, warm, aud serviceable

garments are produced, which in appearance arc little-

inferior to those made of new wool, while in price they

arc considerably lower, the shoddy manufacture does not

altogether deserve the ill name it bears in ordinary

language.

Tlie only other important novelty in the recent Iiistory

of British industr" "^hich we have space to mention

is the sewing-machine. The inventor of the sc<vuig-

machine was Elias Howe, an American, born in ISIP at

Si>encer. in Massachusetts. In 1835 he wa.s employed

by a mechanical firm manufacturing cotton machinery at -
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Lowell, and afterwards worked iu a macliiuc shop at.

Cambridge, aud at a nautical iustrumeut maker's at

Boston in his native state. Iu 1839 a conversation iu

Ihe workshop where he was employed first turned his

thoughts to the problem of inventing a contrivance

which should perform the mechanical operation of sewing.

For some years, however, he made no serious attempt to

lealise the idea. In 18i3 he first earnestly bent liis

attention to the subject, and after various Tinsuccessful

experiments, he at lengtli hit upon the correct prin-

ciple.

The fii'st sewing-machine was prodaced iu 1845, but

some years elapsed before the :nerits of the new invention

were generally recognised. Within the last twenty years,

however, the sewing-machine has effected a complete

revolution in all trades which are dependent upou the

sewiug-needlc. A large number of sewing-machines are

now used, not only in England and the United States,

but ou the continent of Europe, in the stitching of boots,

shoes, knickerbockers, gaiters, ifcc. In some places the

machines are owned by females, who use them at home.

The demand for female labour in connection with all

kinds of sewing has been ou the increase ; tlio wages of

women have at the same time been considerably raised, and

many women, who coidd earn notliing by hand-sewing

from Wiint of skill, are enabled to make a tolerable living

with the sewing-machine. The ladies' cloak and mantle

manufacture has greatly increased since the general intro-

duction of the machuie, one of which is able to turn out as

much work as six females by hand-sowing. In this branch

of iiulusti-y, as iu others, not only are the articles better

made, I)ut the sewing hands are both more numerous and

better paid. A vast development has been given to the

ready-made clothiug trade by tlio use of the machino in

tailoring. The introduction of the factory system iu tlio

manufiicture of wearing apparel is entirely duo to the

machine, and iu tlio case of certain classes of articles of

male attire, as shirts and tailoring, .steam power is now
employed in driving whole rows of sewing-machines at

once. Tlie application of tho machino to the shoo maiiu-

factnro lias almost revolutionised that branch of trade.

Workmen and manufacturers alike rebelled against its

introduction at first. In 1851) a great struggle took place

at Norlliamptoii, the head-qii.artcrs of the wholesale boot

and hIkk! manufacture, which resulted in the t nin^ference

of a considerable portion of tlio trade to Leicester, and

causing tho population of that town to increase nearly

50 per cent, iu tlio ten years betwoou the census of 1861

and 1871.

But tlie greatest benefit which this admirable invention

ha.s conferred upon mankind is tlie amelioration it ]ia.s

caused ill the ciiuililiou of a vast number of WDmeii. In

every civilised country sowing is that form of labour

whicii occupies a larger number of females than can be

found in any other employmeut. In tho United King-

dom flio number who iiursiio sewing as a profession is

liirgc^r tlinn that fmiud in any other branch of industry.

Tlie iiuiiilier thus occupied |piofessionally in England in

1H51 and in 1H71 \v.".s l-Tl, 15!) and 510. 175 respectively.

Tho details appear iu tiio followiiijf fable ;

—

Women Professionally Occupied in Sewing.
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Fritli, W. P., artist, 480, 482

Galway Election Petition, .562, 563

Game Laws, 14

" Gang Syntcm " (Agricultural), The, 272

Ciaribaldi, Italian patriot, 16, 66—70, 237, 285, 286, 454

(Jarotte Robberies, 16

(>aHke11, Mrs., authoress, 127

(Jaatein, (.Jonvention of (18(jli), 195

(iaugcn, Tlic Battle of tlic, 5!K)

Geneva, Court of Arbitration meets nt, 527 et seq.

Glailntone, 'William Ewart, 6(i ; becomes Fiist Lord of the

TreiiHury, .'W.5. See Parliament.

GlaHH Painting, Uevivnl of, 472, 473

Gotwn, ( ieneral von, 4(18, 409

Gordon, \V. K. .SV> Jamaica, Insurrection in.

Goschen, Mr., succeeds Mr. Childers as First Lord of the

Admiralty, 488

Gothic Art, Revival of, 466 et sirj.

Gough, Lord, 357

Grant, Captain, African explorer, 61

Grant, President of the United States, 521

Grant, Sir John Peter, 1.58

Gravelotte, Battle of, 412^14
Great Eastern, The, 597

Greece, Affairs of, 17, 138

Greek Brigands, English Travellers murdered by, 382—388

Grote, George, historian, 500 et seq.

Habeas Corpus Act suspended in Ireland, 186 et seq. , 270, 296, 334

Hanover at war with Prussia, 208 et seq.

Hardy, Gathorne, 200

Helena, Princess, daughter of Queen Victoria, 185

Herschel, Sir John F. AV., astronomer, 500

Hesse, Electoral, at war with Prussia, 208 et seq.

HohenzoUeni, ftince Leopold of, proposed as King of Spain,

398 et seq.

Home Rule Agitation, Irish, 494, 495

Hooker, Sir William Jackson, 126

Hope, Beresford, 266
" Hostages, Decree of the," 545

Hostages, Murder of the, 557—560

Hotel de Ville, Paris, burned by the Communists^ D54

Howe, Elias, American inventor, 623, 624

Hudson, Cieorge, the "Railway King," 497

Hungary, History of Affairs in, 282—285

Hunt, Holman, artist, 479

Hyde Park, Reformers meeting in, 273

Hyde Park Riots, 177, 178

India, Finances of, 149, 176

Ireland, 1, 2, 76, 125, 328

Irish Lanil Bill, 301, 362-370

Iron and Steel Manufactures, 603—610

Iron-clad War Vessels, 597, 598

Iron Crown of Lombardy, 248

Italy at war with Prussia, 2, 32 et seq.

Italy, History of Affairs in, 10, 95, 96, 138, 107 clscq., 285, 286.

438 et seq.

Jackson, American genenal, 43, 46

Jamaica, Insurrection in, 149 et seq., 278

Japan, 44, 76

Jiilmson, Rcverdy, American Minister in England, 519, 520

Jones, Burne, artist, 482

Jute Manufactures, 622

Kagosinia, Bondiardnicnt of, 44, 45

Ki'lile, John, autlior of " Tlie Chri.stian Year," 193, 194

Kensington l\Iuscum, South, 476

Keogh, Justice, and the Galway Election Petition, 563, 564

Kiiniggratz, Battle of, 224-227

Landseer, Sir Edwin, artist, 481, 482

Langensalza, Battle of, 214

Lansdowne, Lord, 39, 40, 41

Law Courts, New, lOH, 109

Lee, American general, 115, 14(t, 151

Leech, John, artist, 482, 492

Leopold I., King of Belgium, 126, 127

Lewis, Sir (i. Cornwall, .39, 41

Life Peerages, Creation of, ;!52

Limited Liability Principle, 184, lai

Linc<ihi, I'resideni, AHHUHsinatiun of, 147

Loiiilun, Foundering of tlie, 185

I

i

!
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Longley, ArchbiHliop of Canterbuiy, 332

Loiiiss, rrincess, Marriage of the, -190

Luxemburg (Question, The, of 1S07, 270, 280, 2S1

J.yndliurst, Lord, 3'J, 40

M'Ghec, Darcy, Assassination of, 333

JIacJIahon, Marshal, 406 et scq., 426

Ma^'ec, IJiahop of I'eterborough, 341

Malt-tax, (B, 105

Manchester Kxhibition (1857), 477, 486

Manchester, Fenian Affair at, 274, 275

Manchioneal Bay, Jamaica, 153

planning. Archbishop, 112

Mansel, Dean, 4!I7

Marie Ami'lie, ex-Queen of the French, 191, 192

JIarried Women's I'roperty Bill, 389, 390

Mars-la-Tour, Battle of, 411

Martin r. Mackonochie, 329

Mary of Cambridge, Princess, 185

Match-tax, Mr. Lowe's proposed, 488

Matterliorn, Accident on the, IIC

Mauve, Discovery of, 620

Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, 60, 61, 104, 293

Maynooth Grant, The, 303

Mayo, Lord, Governor-General of India, Assassination of, 564

et xcq.

Mazzini, Giuseppe, Death of, 567, 568

Jfelvill, Canon, 498

Mereweather, General, 316, 327

Bletz, Capitulation of, 448

Mexico, History of Affairs in, 58—61, 104, 138, 248, 289—293

Midland Railway System, 592

Mill, John Stuart, 115

Millais, J. E., artist, 478, 479

Milman, H. H., 332

Mitrailleuse (French gun), 405

Moltke, General von, 241, 246

Monitor and Merrimat; Figlit between the, 22

Montalembei-t, Count de, 393

Montmartrc, flommunists collect Artillery at, 538

Motley, Mr., Representative of the United States in England,

520, 521

Midler, Professor Max, 71

Mimdella, A. J., M.P., 381

Murchison, Sir Roderick, geologist. Death of, 500

Murphy Riots. 328, 329

Naas, Lord, 270

Napier of Magdala, Lord, 316, 327

Napoleon III., 03, 64, 423 tt ,<ff/., 493

NmhvUh', The (Confederate cruiser), 11, 518

Nasmyth's Steam Hammer, 607, 608

Nassau, The Florida and Brthama at, .507 (t scq.

National Guard, Central Committee of the (1871), 537

Navy, British, 389

Nelson, Brigadier. See Jamaica, Insurrection in.

Neuilly, Storming of the Bridge of (1871), 545

Newcastle, Henry Pelham Clinton, fifth Duke of, 70

New Zealand, 4, 75, 149

Noir, Victor, shot by Prince Pierre Bonaparte, 395

Nolan, Captain, contests Galway (Election 1872), 562, 563

Nonnan, JIi'. Justice, assassinated, 495

North American Colonies, Federal Union of the, 286, 287

Oaths and Offices Bill (Ireland), 272

Occupations of the United Kingdom, 574, 575

O'Connell, Charles, Arrest of, 123

Odger, Mr. George, 182

Ollivier, M., 394

O'Mahony, John, Fenian "Head Centre," I'i'i

Omar Pasha, Death of (1871), 497

Oneida (k.h.) run down by the Boinbai/, ?iGO, 361

Orleans, City of, 453, 456

Ossington, Evelyn Denison, Lord. .S'le Denison.

O'Sullivan, Daniel, Mayor of Cork, in trouble, 351, 352

Outram, Sir James, 39, 40

Overend, Gumey, and Co., 183, 184

Pacific Temper of England, 62, 176

Pakington, Sir John, 253

Palmer, Sir Koundell, 337, .'^O

Palraerston, Lord, 14, 15, 128-1.'!0; Funeral of , 1.30

Papal Infallibility, Dogma of, 434—438

Paradol, Prevost, 393

Paraffin and Petroleum, 617 et seq.

Paris, 410, 418 et seq. ; Communists in, 5.37—561 ; Siege of, 419,

420, 442, 443, 448, 449, 452, 459-461

Parks, Right of meeting in Metropolitan, 272, 273.

Parliament, 4, 11—15, 16, 29, 32, 33, 62-66, 105—111, 112 et teq.,

158—178, 21)0-273, 294-:505, 335-353, 387-391, 484 et seej.

Parliament, Houses of, 467, 468

Pasquier, ..Surgeon-Gener.ll, shot by the Communists, 544

Patteson, John Coleridge, missionary bishop, Death of, 498

Paxton, Sir Joseph, 126.

Peabody, George, philanthropist, 13, 16

P^re la Chaise, Paris, Cemetery of, .J55

I'eto, Betts, and Co., Failure of, 184

"Phiz" (H. K. liro^vne), .irtist, 482

Phcenix Park, Dublin, Riots in (1871), 494

Photography, The Invention and Progress of, 622

Picpus, Story of the Convent of, 546

Poland, Affairs of, 33, 133

PoDock, Sir Frederick, 391

Poor Laws, 108

Population of Great Britain and British Colonies, Statistics of

the, 569 et seq.

Portsmouth, French and English Fleets at, 136

Prague, Treaty of (1866), 243

Pre-Raphaelitism, Rise of, 478

Priests : their Treatment by the French Communists, 'Ao

Prim, Marshal, Assassination of, 441

Prussia, Affairs of, 137, 195 et scq., 332, 398 ct scq.

Prussia and Austria, AVar between, 208—248

Prussia, Military System of, 209, 210

Prussian Troops, Review of, 242

Puebla (Mexico), 59

Pugin, Welby, 466

Purchase, Abolition of, in the British Army (1871), 48:? ct scq.

Purchase in the British Army, History of, 484

Pyat, Felix : his journal, the " Vcngcur," suppressed (1871), 538

Quadrilateral, Austrian, 233 {note)

R.ailway Mania, The, 591, .592

Railways and Steam-ships, 589 et seq.

Bearden, Jlr., "Out of order," .304

Red Faction in Paris, 537 tt seq.

Redistribution of Seats, 166 et seq., 26G, 297

Reform, Parliamentary, 64, 65, 107, 158 ct scq., 182, 183, 250,

269, 296, 297, '299

Registration of Voters Bill, 304

Reffiitin Donum, 303

Republican Union of the Rights of Paris, League of the, -545

Retribution, The (Confederate privateer), 518

Revised Code, The (Educational), 11, 12

Revolution, French, of 1870, 424 et seq.

Rtrne dcs Deux Mondes, The, on the Paris Commune, 561

Richardson, Sir John, 126
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i.illiiig i'i»c,.iin>, Mr Joseph AVbitworth's mode of, (509

Kigault, Kaoul, Public Prosecutor of the Commune, 560

Kinderpest (Cattle Disease), 110—119, 178

Kitualism. S(e Martin r. Mackonochie.

Koad Murder, The, 116

Rochefort, editor of Mot d'Onlre, 560

P.ome, 95, 96, 134, 249, 281, 438, 440

Kossa, O'Donovan (Fenian), returned to Parliament, 353

Eossel, Colonel, 549, 560

Paiskin, John, 469, 470

ItusseU, Lord John, 352. See Parliament.

Saarbriick, Military Action at, 404

Sadowa, Battle of, 224—227
" St. John's Wood School," The, of Artists, 481

Salt, Manufacture of, 621

Samarcand, Capture of, 332

San Juan Boundary Question, 525

Saxony at war with Prussia, 208 et seq.

Schamyl, heroic (,'ircassian chief, Death of, 497

iichenck. General, Representative in England of the United

States (1871), 521

Schleswig-Holstein Question, 03, 64, 78 U scq.

Schleswig-Holstein War, 89 tt seq.

School Boards, Number established in 1871, 492

Schools. See Education.

.Sclopis, Count Frederick, at the Geneva Court of Arbitration

(1871-2), .527 (( scq

Sedan, French Disaster at, 422, 423

Scmmes, Captain, Commander of the Sumter (privateer), 516.

See also Alabama (Confederate vessel).

Senior, Nassau William, political economist, 71

Seward, Secretary (U.S.), Attempted Assassination of, 147

Scwing-Machine, Invention of the, 623, 624

Shakespeare Tercentenary Festival, 71, 72

Slieffield, Trades' Union Outrage at, 275 et seq.

Sheiiaiuloah, Tlie (jirivateer), 510, .512—516

Shipping of tlie United Kingdom, .594 (( acq.

Sick and Wounded, Association for the Relief of the, 410

Solomon, Simeon, artist, 482

Spain, History of Affairs in, 138, 249, .333, 334, 3.59, 300, 440,

441

Speke, Captain, African explorer, 61, 62

•Spithead, Naval Review at, 279, 283

.Sta;mpfli, Swiss Representative at the Geneva Court of Arbitra-

tion (1871-2), 527 et see/., 534

Stansfeld, .'^Ir., in connection witli a )jIot against the Emperor

Napoleon, 63, 64

Star of India, Order of the, 3

Steinmctz, General, 217, 220

Stephens, James, Fenian " Head Centre," 123, 124, ISG et scq.

Steplicnson, (ieorge, .582, 587, 590, .591

Steplienson, Robert, 589, .590, 591

Strasbiirg, Surrender of, 443, 444

Suez Canal, The, 598, .599, 000

Sitmter, T)ie (privateer), 510

T.iit, Rev. Dr. A. C, Arclibishop of Canterbury, 332

TelegrapliH, Electric, acquired by the State, 304

Telegr.iphy, Land and Murine, .599—602

Tennyson, Alfred, quoteil, 4

Tcntcrden, Lord, English Agent at tlio Geneva Court of Arbitra-

tion (1871-2), 527 a ttq.

Tests (Religious) in the Universities, Abolition of, 489

Thackeray, W. M., novelist, 39

Thanksgiving Service for the Recovery of the Prince of Wales

(1871), 491

Theatre, Her Majesty's, burnt (1867), 278

Theodore, Emperor of Abyssinia. See Abyssinian Expedition.

Thomas, General Clement, murdered by the Communists, 539,

.541

Trades' Unions, 275 et seq.

Tuileries, Tlie, burnt by the Communists, 554

Turkey, Sultan of, Wsits England, 279

Turner, J. M. W., artist, 477, 478

Twenty-fifth Clause of the Education Act, The, 492, 493

United .States, Ci^dl War in the : Battle of Pittsburg Landing,

18 ; Battle of Fair Oaks, 20 ; Battle of Cedar Mountain, 21

;

Battle of Antietam, 21 ; Battle of Fredericksburg, 22 ; Fight

of the Jlen'uiiae and Monitor, 22 ; B.ittle of Chancellorsville,

46, 47 ; Death of Stonew.all Jackson, 40 ; Battles at Gettys-

burg, 48, 49, 50 ; Assault of Vicksburg, 51 ; Battle in tlie

"Wilderness," 98; Fighting round Petersburg, 99; Attack

on Jlobile, 101 ; Charleston Evacuated, 141 ; Evacuation of

Richmond, 143 ; Capitulation of the Army of Virginia, 144

et seej. ; General Cessation of Hostilities, 146 ; President

Lincoln Shot, 147

University Tests Bill, 109, 111

Valdrien, Mont, saved from the Communists, 541

'\"endume Column pulled down by the Communists (1871), 546,

548

Venetia, 197, 227, 248

\^erniesch, JI. : his journal, the Pere Duclitsnc, suppressed, 538

Vicensini (police agent) murdered by the Communists, 537

Victoria, Queen : Visits Ireland, 1, 2 ; at Balmoral,' 3, 4; her

Reception of the Princess of Wales, 30 ; at Aberdeen,

39 ; her Jlessage to the President of the United States,

179 ; Jlr. Kearden's Question regarding, 304 ; the Income of,

490

Vinoy, General, opposes the Communists, 537 it seq.

Waddell, Lieutenant, ConiiiKaider of the privateer Shenandoah,

510 et se<i.

Wagner, Fort (U.S.), 56

Warrant, Royal, for the Abolition of Purchase (1871), 585 [note)

Washington, -Joint High Commission at, for the Settlement of

the Fisheries Question and Alabama Claims, 521 et scq.

Washington, Treaty of. Signing of the, 526

Waterton, Charles, naturalist, 126

Watts. Mr., artist, 480

Wealth, Estimated, of the Population of the British Isles, 585-

587

Weissenburg, Attack on, 405

Westbury, Lord, 112 et seq.

Whately, Arclibishop. S<^. 41, 48

Wheweil, Williain, .Master of Trinity Cdlcgo, Cambridge, 186,

192

William I.. King of Prussia, 199, 465

Williams, Dr. Rowland, 73, 74

AVilson, Mr. (Ecclesiastical Prosecution!, 74

M'iseman, Nicholas (Cardinal), Archbisliop of Westminster, 114

—118
Wool, Alpaca, 622, 623

Worth, Battle of, 407

Cis:ell, rinrit !z 0*i.nN, Br.i,i.F Sautaob Wokkb, Lokdox, EC.
fi74
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Alexandra, Piincess, daughter of Prince Clu-istiau of Denaiark,

is. 29—32, 39

^UexanOi-ia, Battle of (1831), vi 197, 198

Alexius, Kmperor of ConstantinoxJe, i 122, 123

Alneri, Italian poet, and his attaciimeut to the Countess of

Albany, v. 407

AHord, Battle of (1G45), iii. 258

Dean of Canterbury, be 497, 498

Alfred the Great, youngest son of Ethelwulf (871-901), L 30,

34; succeeds Etheked (ia 871), 32 ; AVai-s with the Danes, 32

et seq. ; he betakes himself to the woods and moors, 33

;

story of the !ang and the burnt cakes, 33 ; defeats Hubba, a

Danish king, on the Devonshire coast, 33; wanders as a

minstrel into the Danish camx), 33 ; liis great victory over

the Danes, 33 ; his final overtlurow of the Danes, 35 ; makes
a collection of the laws, 35 ; establishes trial by jury, 35

;

divides the country into counties, hundi'eds, and tithings,

3u ; his death, 33 ; his chai'acter, 30, 34, 33

younger brother of Edward the Confessor, i. CO, C2

Algeria, Oasis in the Desert of, vi. 539 ; French in, is. 133

"Algerine Act, The:" Statute under which O'Connell is con-

victed, vii. 176

Algerme Puates (1G20), iii. 88

Alicante, Costume of the People of, iv. 22G ; View of, vi. ^C3

Siege of, iv. 20S, 259, 2G0

Alice, Princess, daughter of Queen Victoria, Is. 13

Alien liegulations (1793), vi. 57

Alison, Su' Archibald, quoted, vi. 28, 120 ; on the Trial of the

Glasgow Cotton-Sijinuors (1837), vii. 41D

Allahabad, Palace in the Fort of, v. 337 ; ilutiny at, viii. 434,

433

Allan, Ethan (1775), v. 123

Allen, 'William, one of the Society of Friends: his interview

with the Duke of Wellington, "vii. 75, 7S

Alliance, Great Northern (1776), v. 52

Alliagton "Castle, residence of Sir Thomas "Wyatt, ii. 355

All the Talents, Cabinet of, vi. 274 ct ssrj., 277

^Uma, Battle of (1851), viii. 195—iSS, 200-206
Almack's, temple of fashion at the beginniag of the rei^n of

George V,'., vii. 383

Almaine, Hemy d', i. 288, 2D0, 292, 203

Almon, Persecution of (17/0), v. 81 ; vi. 576

Alphege, or Elphegus, Archbishop of Canterbury, murdered by
the Danes (1012), i. 53

Alphonso ili Castro (1535), ii. G7C, 377
Alps crossed by Napoleon, vL 185—188
Alumbagh, Battle of (1857), viii. 480
Alva, Duke of, i. 372. Six Netherlands.

Alvanley, Lord, his duel with O'Connell (1835), viL 258
Alvear, Captain (1804), vL 226

.Uvinzi, Defeat of (1797), vi. 100
Aiiiadeua, Victor (1792-93), vi. 36—68
Ambassiidors, The IJall of, at Paris, viii. S70

Tlie Privileges of, secured by Parliament, iv. 257
Amboyna, oae of the Molucca lolands, iii. 105
Amelia, Princess (liics 2nd November, 1811), v. 3, ^J; vi. 404

America. See United States.

E.vilud Noncunfurniists lauding in, iii S73

Forest Scene in North, v. 103

American Flag, v. 12S

Indci>cnilonco, Signing tho Dcclaiation of, v. 145; War
of. Sue t'niteJ States.

Amherst, Lord, iv. Glij—50'J

Lord, suooosd* Lord Aylmor as Governor of Canada (1834),

vii. 273

Amionii, Treaty of, concluded (27tU March, 1802), vL 200,

201

AmBtcr.lum Flooded by order of tho Prujco of Orange, UL 4G3
Old ChuicU at, vL Gl; French troops in, vL 211

Anabaijtists burned by Hem-y VIII., ii. 245 ; in Elizaboth's rei"n,

495

Anagui, John of, Cai-dinal and Pajial Legate, i. 203

Ancients, Council of the, vi. 146

Ancora, View of, vi. 330

Andaman Islands, The, ix. 5G5

Anderson, John, one of the " Friends of the People "
(1794), vi.

98

Andrg, Major John, v. 365, 266, 269

St., Marshal (1551), ii. 332

Angles, The, laud in Britain, i. 26 tt seq.

Anglesea, Island of, anciently callel Mona, attacked by tho

Komans (61), i. 11

Anglesey, Marquis of, Porti-ait of the, vii. 37; r;az':tted Lord-

Lieutenant of Ireland, 106 ; on the loyalty of the Catholic

soldiers in L-eland, 121 ; differences between him and ih:

Peel, 197 ; recaU of, 134, 174

Anglo-French Alliance (1853), viii. 146

Saxon Language, i. 463

Angus, Earl of. See Umfraville.

Aujou, Didje of, a suitor for the hand of Elizabeth, ii. 473 et seg.

Geoffrey Plantageuet, Earl of (1126-50), i. 161, 165, 171, 173

Ankerstrom, John James, officer in the army, assassinates

Gustavus III. (1792), v. GOO, 602

Ann of Burgundy, Duchess of Bedford, i. 584

Anne of Austria (1G25), iii. 112

of Bohemia, -wiie of Richard II. , i, 418, 428

Boleyn, Queen of Henry VIII. , Maid of Honour to Mary,

the King's sister, ii. 184 ; the King falls in love with her,

184 ; is privately married to Homy, 194 ; hi" marriage is

conlirmed by the Houses of Convocation and by Act of Par-

liament, 212 ; her unwomanly e.-cultatiou on the death of

Catherine of ^ijragon, 224 ; jealous of Jane Seymour,

224 ; her apparent intrigue with Sir Harry Norris, 225 ; slio

is con%'icted of iufidclity by twenty-six peers, 229 ; is publicly

bBiifi.\a?d en Tower Hill, 232; also ISO, 137, 205, 223

oi Brittany, ii. 88

of Cleves, Queen, ii. 249—256, 246

of Denmark, Queen of James I., iii. 35—80

Queen (8tli March, 1702—1st August, 1714), second daughter

of James 11., quarrels with William III., iv. 27; intrigues,

54 ; succeeds WilUam III. , 170 ; makes w:u' with France,

173 el seq. ; demands a provision for her husbanil, Prince

George of Demnark, 179 ; capture of Gibraltar, 203 ; sup-

ports the claim of Charles of Austria to the crown of Sjiain

against Pliilip V., 209 li scj. ; unites tho English and Scottish

Parliaments, 221 ; deserts llarlbonnyh and the AVhiga, 'X'i

;

brings Sachoverel to trial, 207 ; elevates tho Tories, under

Ilarley and St. John, 209 ; negotiates for peace with Franco,

281 ; signs the Treaty of Utrecht, 303 ; her death, 323 ; her

character, 323, 324 ; 169, 175, ISl, 307, 313, SIS, 319

Ansclm ai)pointod by AV'illiam Kufus to tho archbishopric of

Canterbury, in tho room of Lanfrano, i. 140 ;
quarrels witli

William Bufus, 149 ; flies to Home, 149 ; is invitoil by

Henry Bcauclero to rotm'n to England, 151 ; restored to his

dignity, without having to ilo homage, 151 ; refuses to con-

crato tho bishops invested by Henry, 163 ; leaves Engla.;<l,

154 ; death of, 154

Anson, Commodore, circumnavigator of the woild, iv. 479, 633

• General (Indian Mutiny), viii. 417, 'ilS

Urd, his (loath (17('>3), v. 22

AiitiCorn-law League, central offices ootablinhcd .at Mnnchciter

(1839), vii. 602

Titho Agitation, i. 223

Antoine, Faubourg St., vi. 2, 9

Antoiielli, Cardinal, ix. 136, 433

Apprentices, London, their riotous character, iii. 279, 607

Appropriation Clause (Irish Titho Bill), Abiindoiuuent of tho

(1838), vii. 401
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Antgo, M., astronomer, viii. 3G4, .3G5

Arimda, Count of (17(12), v. 17, 20

Aranjuez, Insurrection of (1808), vi. ;i35

Arbuthnot, Dr. Jolm, iv. nO!)

Archery. Sec Arms an<l Armour.

Ai-cliitecture, Eoman, i. 19-23, 19 ; Saxon, 70—73, 71, 146

;

Norman, 20(;-210, WS, 309; of the 13th century, 297—
300, 299, 4C5—JG8 ; ii. 37, 52, 54, GO, 265, 599, GOl, GOS,

GO.', ; iii. IGS, 397—399, 619; iv. 004-608 ; vi. 610 ; vii. 375;

ix. 4GG ct scq.

Areola, Attack on the Bridge of (1796), vi. 155

ArJcn, a gentleman of Roman Catholic family, ii. 499

Aremburg, Count d', Austrian Envoy (1603), iii, 4

Argjdc, Duke of (1089-1744), iv. 142, 248, 258, 279, 338, 344,

476

Duke of, Vi. 49S

Earl of (1559), ii. 400—404

Earl of (lOSl), iii. 489, 513, 514, 515

Marquis of, executed (1601), iii. 421, 423 '

Armada, Tlie Sjianish, ii. 526—533, 534, S-iO

Armiigh, View of, vii. 2S3

Armagnac.s, Massacre of the, i. 546—548

Ai-med Neutrality, League of (1780), v. 257

Armfeldt, Countess of (1810), vi. 404

Armitage, Mr., artist, ix. 481

Arms and Armour, i. 144, 144, ^^0, 432, 552, GOO ; ii. 61, 62, 72,

OS, 100, 604, 605, 609, 610 ; iii. 132, 40G, 407, 603, C04 ; v.

308 ; viii. 252, 325, 406

Armstrong, Archy or Archibald, a court fool, iii. 94

Sir Thomas (1084), iiL .502

Army, British, i. 526 ; iv. 114 ; ix. 389

and Navy Club, is. 469, 470

Reform, The Question of (1871), ix. 483—488
Arnaud, Marshal St., his death and character (1854), viii. 212

Arnold, General, v. 2.J4. Sec United StateSjWar of Independence.

Dr., his remarks on Edward Irving's delusion of the gift

of tongues, vii. 202

Arr.ah besieged by the Indian mutineers (1857), viii. 449, 450

Arran, Earl of, ii. 30;5, 311 et seq. See Scotland.

Arras, Treaty of (14.35), i. 585

Art, English History of, i. 4'^, 69, 81, 134 et seq., 145, 145, 146,

468—470 ; ii. 60, 602, 603 ; iii. 395—397, .597—599 ; iv. 608—
613 ; vi. 620, 621 ; vii. 372—375 ; since 1851, ix. 465 cl seq.

The Function of, Lx. 482

Artcvelde, Jacob Van, a brewer of Ghent, i. 371, 372, 380

Philip Van, son of the preceding, i. 411, 418, 419

Ai-thur, British king, the adversary of Ccrdic, i. 26 ; death at

Glastonbury, 2i;0 ; traditions regarding, 26, 245— nephew of Richard I., i. 245—249, 247

Prince of W.ales, son of Henry VII., ii. 80, 107, 108

Prince, son of Queen Victoria, jiays a visit to Ireland, ix. 494

Articles, Thirty-nine (originally forty-two), ii. 335—419 ; v. 501

Arundel, Earl of, ii. 503 ; poisoned in the Tower, .534

Lord, Earl Marslial, iii. 122

Society, ix. 470

Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, i. 434, 482

Arungabad, Mutiny at, viii. 492, 493

Ascalon, Richard I. at, i. 224

Ascham, Roger, anthor of the " Schoolmaster," ii. 586

Asgill, son of Sir Charles, threat to hang, v. 303, 304

A.shantee War, ix. 74

Ashburnham, Charles I. escapes from O-xford with, iii. 267
Ashburton, Alexander Earing, Loril, sent in 1841 as a sjiecial

ambassador to the United States, vii. 547

Ashby, Mrs. Catherine, governess of Elizabeth, ii. 315, 316

Ashley, Lord. See Shaftesbury, Earl of.

Aske, Robert, msurgeut leader (1536), ii. 236—2.JS

Askew, Anne, daughter of Sir 'William -Vsl;ew, ii. 291

Aspern, Battle of (1809), vi. 372

225

-.308 ; Lx.

AssaBsins, or Haschischi, a tribe of Arab fanaticn,

Assaye, Battle of, 1804, vi. 219, 223

Aeser, a monk, first Bishop of St. David's, L 50

Assiento, Treaty of (1711), iv. 282

Astronomy, Progress of, in England, \Ti 304, 3C5

Athelney, Island of, retreat of King Arthur, L 33

Athelstan, grandson of Alfred, i. 38—40

King of Kent, i. 30

Athens, Cathedral in, ix. 3Si

Athlone, Siege of (1691), iv. .50

Athintic Cable, Tlie, i.x. 175, 178, 179—182, 602

Atterbury, Dr. Francis, Bishop of Rochester, iv. 204, .393, 39.5,

417

Aiiber, popular French composer. Death of (1871), lx. 497

Auborne Chase (1643), iii. 238

Auchterader Case, The, vii. 3.57

Auerstadt, Battle of (1806), vL 291

Augusta, Fort (1781), v. 280

Princess of S:ixe Gotha, Marriage of (1764), v. 35

AugiLstenburg, Prhice of, Lx. 210

Augustine, or Austin, St., L 28

Aunts of Louis XVI., Escape of the (1791), v. 531, 532

Austerlitz, Battle of (1805), vi. 259, 201, 262

Bridge of, at Paris, Attack on the (1871), ix. 555

Australia, Commencement of Colonisation in, v. .383 ; Rise of

(1820), vi. 570

Australian Colonies, Resolutions on Intercolonial Trade adopted

by the (1871), Lx. 495, 496

Austria, Charles, Archduke of, iv. 188, 232, 273, 279

Don .John of (1-578), ii. 4.S8

History of affairs in, viii. 51—75, 281 et seq. , 364-

137, VJoetscq., 282—284

Leopolil, Duke of, L 225, 230

Maria Louisa, Arclnluchess of.

and Prussia, 'War between, i.x.

Austrian Army, The, viiL 67, 571

;

and Prussian Alliance (1854), Wii. 169

Campaign against Frederick the Great, v. 35

Author and Copjast 'Writing, i. 4^0

Avignon, Massacre at (1792), v. 605

Avoca, The Vale of, iii. 72

Aylmer, Lord, Governor of Canada, viL 276

Ayr, View of, vii. 1S7

AjTe, Pass,ige of the, L GIO

Babbage, Charles, and his Calculating JIachine, viL 368 ; Death

of (1871), ix. 497, 498

Bacon, Sir Francis, iii. 17, 42, 52—87, 393

Su- Nicholas, iL 396 ; iii. .52

Roger, i. 457, 460

Badajoz surrendered by the Spaniards, \i.

412, 422

Badington, Sir Anthony, his conspiracy

EUzabeth (1586), ii. 507-509

Badlee Serai, Battle of, 18.57, viiL 428

Baga, Action at (Crimean 'War), 1856, viiL .363

Bahia, Termination of the career of the privateer Ff'*ri*la at

(October, 18G4), Lx. 510

BaUley, Charles, a servtiut of the Queen of Scots, arreste<l, ii. 476

Bailly, the astronomer, long JIayor of Paris, executed (1793),

vL 87

Balaclava, View of, ^-iii. 211 ; Capture of, 212 ; Battle of (1854)^

223, 225—232 ; Storm off, 250, 251

Balcarras, Earl of, iv. 9

Baldwin, a painter in the case of John the Painter (1777), v. 164

Balfour of Burley (1«79), iiL 480

Sir William, Lieutenant of the Tower (1641), iiL 20S, 220

Baliol, Edward, sou of John Baliol, heads a confederacy of

See Maria Louisa.

208—248. See Prussia.

Lx. 210, 211

408 ; Siege of, 410—

against the life of
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English barons asainst Scotland, i. 3G5; is encouraged by

Edward III. , 385 ; defeats the Scots, 366 ; is crowned at

Scone, 366 ; is defeated, in the absence of the English, and

driven from Scotland, 392 ; formally assigns his liretensions

to t!ie throne to Edward III. for a pension of £2,000, 392 ;

death of (in 1367), 392

John, disi)utes with Bnicc for the crown of Scotland, L 312

;

arbitration of Edward I. in his favour, 314 ; does homage to

Edward, 314 ; enraged by Edward's treatment, he enters

into an alliance with Philip IV. of France, 317 ; refuses

compliance with the demands of Edwai-d, 317 ; solemnly

renounces his homage, and bids defiance to Edward, 318 ; is

coniined in the Tower, 330 ; retires to France for the

remainder of his life, 323

Balkans, View in the, v. 4^1

Ball, Mr. , A brave undertaking by, viii. 221

John, of Kent (Wat Tyler's Insurrection), i. 411 (t seq., 421

Ballads, Old English, ii. 01, 62

Ballot BlU, The, rejected by the House of Lords (1871), ix. 489

Ballyhay, Orangemen take possession of the town of (1828), vii. 125

Balmerino, Lord. See Arthur Elphinstone.

Balmoral, ix. 2

Balsa, or Boat of Skin, used by Natives on jVmcrican coast,

m.S2
Baltic, Expedition to the (1700), iv. 138 et seq. ; naval operations

against Russia in the, viii. 245—249, 339—345

Bamborough Castle, i. 11'/, 114

Bamford (1819), vi. 562

Bampton Bush, Battle of (1645), iii. 255

Bancroft, Dr., iii. 16, 18

Bangorian Controver-sy, The, iv. 590

Bank of England, iv. 76 et seq. ; in difficulties, vi. 156 ; State of

the, 553, viL 327

of France, Escape of the, from the Communists, Lx. 544

Eankes, Mr., BiU introduced by (1812), iii. 418

Bankruptcy, Court and Law of, its origin, ii. 572

Banks, .loint-Stock, established, vii 327

'=;annockbuni, Eattlo of (1314), i. 346, 3i7, Sp
Bantry, View near, iv. 54

Baptist Sects, Statistics of the, vii. 345

Barbadoes, Eoy.alists shipped to the (1649), iii. 312

Barbaroux (1792), \t. 3

Barber, a Eye-Houso Plot Conspirator. See Eye-House Plot.

Barber-Surgeons receiraig their Charter from Henry ^^II. , ii. '."/7

Barber's Shop (reign of Queen Elizabeth), ii. OSS

Barbour, John, Scottish historian aud poet, i. 404

Barcelona, The old Harbour of, iv. ?S, 81 ; Fountain at, SIO

;

Palace of, 2K ; Capture of, 209

Barclay, Alexander, ii. 589

Itobert, apologist of tlio Quaker sect, iii. 380, 580

Bardolph, Lord, L 502, 504, 500 ct seq.

Bards, i. 136, 1.37

Bureljonca Parliament, The, iii. 332—340, 572

Baiillon, French Ambassador, iii. 508, 509, 510, 529—531

Baling, Alexander. See ABlibiirton, Lord.

Barlow, Sir George (1805), vL 272

Barnaril, Oovemor (17C8), v. Co

Bamct, Battle of (1471), ii 3, 4

BarosM, Defeat of the French at (1811), vi. 408

Bnrrackpore, Jliitiny at (1857), ™i 408, 409

Ban<!, Colonel, Treasurer to the Navy, v. 294

Banington, Lord (17C1), v. 4

Jiiir.ow, Dr. Ihiuic, iii. 592

Iliirrow in I'uniojis, l{cniar)[ablo growth of, 1\ 'i73; workn at, 005

JJarry, Sir Charles, Arcliitect of the New I'aliico of 'Westmiubter,

vii .375

Jftrncs, artiat, yi. C20
'

Miidaino dii (1770), v. 83

Bartholomew, Atasaocro of St. (1572), ii 483

Barton, Elizabeth, the Holy Maid of Kent, ii 214, 215

Basing House besieged by Cromwell, iii 202

Bassi, Ugo, Italian mai-tjT, \'iii. 501

Bassompierre, Marshal de, sent on a mission to England, iii.

128, 129

Bass Eock used as a prison (1684), iii 502

Bastile, Capture of the, by the Insm-gents (14th July, 1789),

V. 452—155

Bastwick, Dr., a jihysician, fined aud imprisoned (reigu of

Charles L), iii 16, 196

Bath, AVilliam Pulteuey, Earl of, iv. 327, 419, 434, 462, 476

Batthyani, C'oimt, Judicial mui-der of (1849), \Tii. 74, 75

Battle Abbey, i. 88, 9B

Battye, Quentm, killed before DeUii (1857), viii. 430

Baudin, Captain (1801), i-i. 200

Bautzen, Battle of (1813), vi. 461, 402

Bavaria, iv. 197 ; Invaded by Austria (1805), vi. 255 ; Revolution

in (1848), viii. 40, 41

Baxter, Dudley, his estimate of the Annual Income of the

United Kingdom, ix. 586

Richard, iii. 337, 338, 591

Bayeux, City of, i 27

Tapestry, described, i 146, 147, 148

Bayonet, The, so called from Bayonne, iii 604

Eayonne, iViiray between French aud English at, i 315, 324

Eazaine, Marshal, viii. 332 ; ix. 230, 291 H seq., 405 ct seq.

Bazeilles, Battle of, ix. 421

Ecaconsfield, Jlrs. Disraeli created Viscountess, ix. 329

Bear-baiting in Elizabeth's time, ii. 436 ; suppressed by Crom-

well, iii. 572

Beaton, Cardinal David, ii. 207—275, 279—290, '2S3

Beaucaron (1792), vi 8

Beauchamp Tower, Room in the, ii S73

Beaufort's Cliantry, Cardinal (Winchester Cathedral), i 570

Beaufort, Henry, Cirdinal, i. 555, 503, 573, 580, SS3, 591

Joanna, i. 507, 568

Beauharuais, Mme. Marie-Joseph Rose Ddtacher de la Pag<?rie

afterwards Empress Josepliine, vi. 153, 392—394, 482

Beauharuais, Eugfcne, marries the Pruiccss Augusta of Bavaria,

vi. 203 ; Napoleon's opinion of, 459

Beauju, Battle of (1421), i 550

BeauUeu Abbey, ii. 102J

Beaumont, Lord (1848-49), viii. 23, 92

Surprise at, ix. 417, ^~0

Beauvais, Bishop of, i 241, 242

Eccket, Tliomas h, i. ISl, 182—192, ISO, 100

Shrine of Thomas ii, stripped by Henry VIII., ii. 242

Bockford, Lord Mayor, v. 54, 77, 81, 82, 79

William, author " Viithck," &c., v. 82

Bedford, Didte of, son of Henry IV., i. 526, 542, 558, 563 ct seq.

Duke of, iv. 504 ; v. 4, 44

Earl of (1641), iii. 208

Bed of Justice, at Versailles (August Cth, 1787), v. 423

Boor and t'ider. Duty on (1766), v. 4

Beggars, Blind (14th century), i 472; Trumps, vii. 531

Begum, Mummy or I\Iinnco, v. 353

Behnms' lluiglits, Battle on (1777), v. 181, 182

Euhn, Mrs. Aphra. Sec Ben.

Belcome, Robert de. Earl of Shrewsbury. See Shrewsbury.

Belfast, Riots at, ix. 76 it s.'/., 70

Belgium, vi. 104 ; severed from Holland, vii. 166 ; viii 38

Neutrjility of, guaranteed by Eiiglarul, ix. 401

Bull, Andrew, promoter of National Education, vii. 334

Bellcgarde, Invostniont of, by Dugommior, the French gonenvl

(September, 1791), vi. Ill

Ikllerop/ion, Napoleon received on board the, vi 507

Bellingham, Assassin of I'crcival, vi 419

BoUeiiilc, Duke of, iv. '/SI

Marshal, iv. 400, 482
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BoUuisb, Kotrcat of, iv. /)GJ, 4Gu

taken by tlio Euglish (17G1), v. 10

" Kell-tho-Cat," Ai-cUibalil Douglas, Eai-I of Angus, ii. 17

lieloocliecs. Defeat of tlie (184.'!), viii. 95

Bill, Wra. Ajilii'a, authoress, iii. 588

Bcubow, Admiial, his engagement with Du Clsse, iv. 1/7

Bencclok, Marshal, i\. 221, ^22

Benedict XII., Poiie i. 372

IJenlield, Paul, 1785, v. 375

Beiiuingson, conimaniler of Cossacks (1807), vi. 313

Bentham, Jeremy, vi. 584 ; vii. 376, S7S

Bontinck, Lord CJeorge, vii. 5S0, 591

Lord William, arrives in Spain (1813), vi. 459

Bentley, Richard, profound classical scholar, iv. 596

Berongaria, d.aughter of the King of Navan-e, i. 218, 219, 227, 2/^

Beresina, The Passage of the, \'i. 449, 450

Bergami, Eartholomo, a comior in the service of Queen Caroline,

vii. 13 et scq.

Bergen-op-Zoom, Attack on, iv. 533, 53'f

Bergeron (1793), vi. 62

Berhampore, Mutiny at (1857), ix. 497

Berkeley Castle, Edward II. a captive in, L S54, 350

George, Bishop, philosojiher, iv. 600

Berlin, Napoleon enters (1800), ri. 202 ; lUots in (1818), viii 45

Bermondsoy Abbey, ii. 90

Bernadotte, General, vi. 401, 402, 60S

Bernard, St., Monks of (1800), \-i. 186

Berne, Switzerland, View of, vi. IGS

Beruicia, Kingdom of, i. 27

Berri, The Duke of, at Agincourt, i 531

Berry, Walter (1793), vi. 98

Berthaume, Fort of, near Brest and Cape Finisterre, iv. 70, 80

Bcrti'and de Gurduu shoots Ilichard I., i 242

Ea-wick, James Fitz-James, Duke of, iv. 32, 48, 98, 219, 232,

314, 378, 423, 427

Treaty of (1560), ii. 409, 410

upon-Tweed, i. 317, SIO ; iu. 182

Berwhi, English defeated by the Welsh at, i. 1S7, 183

Bessemer, Mr., ix. 601, 603

Steel, be. 603 ct ser/.

Beverley Minster, South Transept of, i. 300

Bewick, Thomas, engraver, vi. 021

Biarritz, ix. 197, 204

Bible, Tnanslatious of the, i. 420, 4^3 ; ii. 49, Ul, SG2, S64, 395

Society, British and Foreign (1804), vi. 574

Bicctre, Carnage at the prison of (1792), vi. 27

Biddle, John, Father of English Unitarians, iii 340

Billaud-Varenues, one of the Municipal Council of Paris (1792),

vi. 27

Billiards. See Sjjorts and Pastimes.

Binney, Rev. Thomas, of the Weigh-House Chapel, vii. 359

Bu'd, WUliam, EngUsh musician, ii. 599

Bu-mingham, Riots iu (1791), v. 520—530 ; Reform demonGtratiou

at (1832), vii. 213 ; Trade of, vii. 311

Bishops, Impeachment of twelve (1641), iii. 221

The Seven, iii. 547 ; iv. 5SG

Bishops' War, The, iu. 191, 194

Bismark, Count, ix. S5; becomes Prince, 569. See Franco-

Prusaian War.

Bitlioor, Capture of (Indian Mutiny), viii. 447 ; Battle at, 448

Black, David, minister of St. Andrews, iii. 372

Dr. Joseph, iv. 601

Hole of Calcutta, v. U
"Bl.ack Siiturday" (1547), a 304

Black Sea, A View on the, v. 414

Sea Conference, ix. 454, 455, 496

Bl.acksmith of the 14th Centurj-, i 472

Blackstone, Sh- WUliam, ^n. 5S2

Blackwator, Battle at, in Tyrone (1599), ii 550

Blair, Port, Lord Mayo assassinated at, ix. 561 et n^q.

Blake, RobeH, Admual (1644-1657), iii 244, 314, 322, 323, SZ5, .

320 U eeq., 331, 341, 346, 352

William, artist, vi. 621

Blanc, Louis, on Louis Philii)p3 and his policy, viii. 10, 11

Elauca, Florida, Minister of Spain, v. 250

Bland, Dorothy. Sec Jordi.n, Mi-s.

Blenheim, Battle of (1704), iv. 198—202, 201

Elessington, Lady, authoress, vii. 377

Blocic and Axe in the Tov/cr of Loudon, ii 252

Blockade a belligerent right, according to President Lincoln, vu
500

I

Blomfield, Bishop of London, vii. 35, 352, 353

Blondol, a minstrel. Legend regarding, i 23C

Blood, Cuxulation of the, discovered by Harvey, iii 50C, 097

Colonel (1670), in. 453
" Bloody Statute," The (1539), ii 2-15

Assize (1685), iu. 525, 528

Bloro Heath, Battle of, i 604

Blount, Su' Charles, ii 536

Sir Christopher, Essex's step-father (executed 1601), ii 557

Sir Thomas, i 485

Blow, John, musical composer, iii 600, 601

Blucher, Gebharal Lebrecht von, Prussian general, vi 476, 486,

510

Boadicea, widow of King Frasutagus (A.D. 59-61), i Frontispiece,

11,14

Bocher, Jean, a lady of Kent, ii 32D

Bodenen, a Dutchman, makes the first coach used in England,

vii 314

Bohemia, Affairs of [regno Jamos I. ), iii 81

• View near Egra, iv. 4GS

Bohemond, Prince of Tarentum, leader, first Crusade, i 128—130

Boleyn, George, poet, ii. 592

Su- Thomas (1519), ii. 148

Boluigbroke, Hemy St. John, Viscount, iv. 184, 243, 251, 279,

320, 325, 350, 395, 400, 408, 425, 543, 597

Henry of. Ses Henry IV.

Roger, astronomer, i 588

Bom.arsimd, The fortress of (destroyed 1854), 248, 249, viii 253

Bombay, iii 616

Bonap&rte, Jerome, brother of the illustrious Najwleon, offends

the Emperor by his marriage, -vi. 239

Joseph, ambassador to the Pajjol States, vi. 167 ; made King

of Naples, 287 ; abdicates the throne of Naples in favour of

Murat, and becomes King of Spain, 333, 334 ; is defeated

at Vittoria, 455

Lucien, brother of the Emperor Napoleon, offends tlie

Emperor by his marriage, and is refused t'ue title of Prince,

vi 239 ; pleads for his brother before the Chamber of Ropre-

sentatives (1815), 505, 506

Louis, brother of the great Napoleon, is proclaimed King of

Holland, June 5th, 1806, vi 287; resigns his crown and

retires to Gratz, July 1, 1810, 398

Napoleon, the beginning of his career, vi 140, 147 ; his

campaign iu Italy, 152 et seq. ; defeats the Austrians at Lodi,

153 ; defeats the Austrians at jircola, 155 ; takes Mantua,

160; uivades Austria, 160; treaty with Austria, 160;

appointed to conunand the " Army of England," 105 ; liis

expedition to Egypt, 169 ; the French Fleet defeated in the

Battle of the Nile, 172 ; invades Palestme, 176 ; compelled

to raise the siege of Acre, 176 ; defeats the Turks at Aboukir,

177 ; returns to France, dissolves the National Assembly,

and makes himself First Consul, 177 ; liis overtures to England

for peace axe rejected by Grenville, 180 ; Austrian campaign,

185 et seq. ; Battle of Marengo, 188 ; Treaty at Luncvilli, 189

;

Peace of Amiens, 202 ; insults the English ambassador, 214

;

detains .all the Enghsh residents in France as prisoners of

war. 215 ; invades Hanover, 216 ; prepares an armament at
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Boulogne for the invasion of England, 217 ; execution of

the Duke d'Enghien, 232 ; coronation as Emperor of France,

212 ; assumes the title of King of Italy, 254 ; junction of the

Austrian and Kussian aiTuies, 2()1 ; battle of Austerlitz, 2C1

;

treaty of Presburg, 2C3 ; Joseph Bonapaiie made King of

Naples, 265 ; miites the French and Spanish fleets, 2CG
;

expedition to the West Indies, 2GG ; battle of Trafalgar, 207 ;

bestows Holland on his brother Louis, 287 ; defeats the

Prussians at Jena, 291 ; Treaty of Tilsit, 321 ; declares the

British Islands in a state of blockade, 29-1 ; sends Junot into

Portugal, 310 ; confers the throne of Spain on Joseph Bona-

l)ai-te, 334 ; peace between Spain and England, 341 ; invades

Spain and enters Madrid, 348 tt seq. ; Austria sides again

with the Allies, 371 ; Vienna taken, 372 ; battle of Wagram,

375 ; battle of Eusaco, 387 ; divorces Josepliine, 393, 394

;

marries Maria Theresa, Ajxhduchess of Austria, 394 ; invades

Russia, 436, 439 ; burning of Moscow, 444 ; disastrous retreat,

447 ; battle of Lutzen, 4C1 ; campaign in Bohemia, 464

;

battle of Leipzic, 466 ; invasion of the Allies, 479 ; liis

abdication, 482 ; rethes to Elba, 483 ; returns to France,

490 ; campaign in the Netherlands, 496 et svj. ; defeated at

Waterloo, 500—503 ; returns to Paris, and abdicates, 505

;

siu-renders to Captain Maitland, 547 ; sent to St. Helena,

509 ; his death, 526 ; his character, 526 ; 1S7, SIO, S/fT,

253, 2S3, SOr, 310, 3ill, 307, 430, 473, 403, 500, 511

Napoleon Francis Charles Joseph, son of the Great Na-

poleon, vi. 414

Boniface, YIII., pope, i. 327

Eouivet, Adniii-al (1524), ii. 147, 172

Eonjean, President, shot by the P.aris Communists, ix. 556

Bonner, Edmund, u. 308, 327, 348, 350, 375, 394, 398

Book of Sports (1617), iii. 06.

Boots, an instrument of torture. See Torture.

Booty, Distribution of, ix. 185

Bordeaux, city of, occupied by Wellington, vi. 472

Eorghese Palace at Rome, the, vi. 331

Born, Bertrand de. Lord of Hauteford, bard and warrior, i. 199,

200, 241

Borough-mongeriiig System, Evils of tlic, vii. 187

Borodino, Battle of (1812), vi. 443

Borthwick Castle, Attempt to seize Mary and Bothwellat, ii. 444

Boacawen, Edward, Admiral, iv. 568.

Boscobel House, iii. 31S, 320

Bosiiuet, (ieneral, viii. 241, 268, 322. See Crimean War.

Boston, America, View of, v. Gl ; Convention held at, 05

;

Faneuil Hall at, '/'6'
; British troops entering, 67; ISlockade

of, 140, I'll ; Old South Church, 144 ; Riots at, 45, 46, 7S,

81, /";.', 104

Boswortli Field, Battle of, ii. 31, 36, 37, 38, 73

Bothwell Bridge, Buttle of (1079), iii. 480

James Hepburn, Kirl of, ii. 407 it .'f'/.

lioucliage, Viscomt'! du, attempts to aid Louis X^'I. in the Re-

volution of VIJ'2, vi. 12.

Boucbain, Siege and Capture of (Augu.'il, 1711). iv. 278

Bouciiiur, .loan, ii. 2*.H.

]!oulller.H, Marshal, iv. 89, .'.//il, 257

Bouloj^iie, ii. 322, .323, 327 ; tile " Army of England " assembled

at, vi. 217

Bounty, Cjuccn Anno'ii, iv. 191

Bourbon, Antoinc Henri de, grandson of the Prince of C'ondf*,

Proposed nmriler of, vi. 22I>, 2'M\

Duke of, Constable of i-'rauce, ii. 170 tl ynj.

Bourne, a Canon of St. l^aul's. ii. .318

Jiouvinos, Battle of (1211), i. 2."><i

liowles, Caroline (.Mrs. Houtliey), vii. 381

Bowmen, (JonoCHe, i. 374, ,i75

Bowrin^', Sir .lolin, Oovcnior of Hong-Kong, viiL 389, .'>82

Boyer-l''<»iifred(', llie younKctit of llie (lirondistH (1793), vi. 74

Boyle, Hon. ItoI.ert, iii. MKi

Boyne, Battle of the (1090), iv. ,35

Boyton, Rev. Dr., Fellow of Tiinity College, leader of the

Conservative Association of Ireland, vii. 247

Boze, painter to Louis XVI. (1792), vi. 4

Bii\ddock, Idlled near Fort Duquesne (1755), iv. 551, 553

Bradley, James, Astronomer-Royal, iv. 001

I Bradsliaw, John, iii. 230, 299

I

Braganza, Catherine of, queen of Charles II., iii. 424, 425 ct seq.

\
Brahmin engaged in religious worship, v. 37S

j

Brand, Lieutenant. See Jamaica, Insun-ection in.

Mr., member for Cambridgeshire, and Liberal " 'Wliip,"

I

becomes Speaker of the House of Commons, ix. 494

j

Brandon, Sir Charles, Viscount Lisle and Duke of Suffolk. See

I Suffolk.

Brandywine, Battle of (1777), v. 173

Brazil, vi. 2S2 ; ix. 37, 38

Erea Chapel, pulled down by the Communists as a " standing

msult " (1871), Lx. 546

Bread, Attempt to fix the price of, in the nineteenth century,

vii 501

Riots (1796), vi. 148 ; (1841), vii. 511

Breakspeare, Nicholas. See Adrian IV.

Breda, Siege of, iii. 105 ; Treaty of (1650), 315

Charles II. 's Declaration of, iii. 317, 370, 572

Bremen and Verden, Bishoprics of, iv, 356

Brentford, Treachery of Charles I. at, iii. 233

Brenville, Battle of (1119), L 159

Brereton, Colonel, tried for neglect of duty in the Bristol Riots,

vii. 200 ; commits suicide, 200

Brest, Action olf (1513), ii. 124 ; Attack on, iv. 80 ; Lord Howea
Victory off, vi. 100

Breteuil, Eustace de, i. 159, 100

William de. Treasurer to William Rufus, i. 148

Bret.^glle, Origin of, i. 27. Str also Brittany.

Brewster, Sir David, ni. 305, 3b7

Bridewell, Edward VI. granting the Charter to, iu 331

Bridgenorth, Castle of (Shropshu-e), i. 179

Bridges, Erection of, vii. 317 ; Remarkable, i. 593, 609

Bridgewater, Battle of, 1549, ii. 320

Bridport, Lord, 1797, vi. 158

Briggs, Henry, Improver of Napie.-'s Logarithm Tables, iiL 592,

596

Bright, John, vii. 533, 677; ix. 187. Sec Piulianient, Parlia-

ment.ary Reform.

Brigliton, formerly Brighthelmsted, vi. 571

Brindley, Riuiiard, engineer, vi. 612

Brissot, Jean Pierre, Ciirondist, v. 577 ; lioad of the Conspiracy

in the Assembly, 585, 587 ; declares in favour of War, 590

;

a paitisan of Narbonne, 005 ; accuses the Ministers, 614,

024

Bristol, iii. 014, 200 ; Reform Riots at, vii. 197, AW -200

Earl of, imprisoned (1020), iii. 124

Britain, its early inhabitants, i. 2, 4, 5, 18

British Aluseum founded (1754), iv. 548

and Foreign School Society, i. 334

Empire, its Population ami Extent in 1871 and 18.51, be,

572, 573

Legion, Fornuition of the, to save the C^ueen of Spain (1838),

vii. 405

Race, The Future of the, ix. .572

Brittany, Alfairs of, i. 180 ct seq., 188, 203, 245, 240, 247, 37?

((. .Hcq.; ii. 84—92

Duke of, Ingi-atitudo of Henry VII. to, ii. 85, 87

Britton, Thomas, the Musical Smallcoal Man, iii. 599, (jilt

Broglie, De (170J), v. 9

Duo lie, Ivepresuntativo of I'ranco at the lilack .Sea C!ou-

ferencc (1871), i.\. 49(5

Brooklyn, Battle of (1770), v. 1.53

Brooks, Sir .lames, Rajah of Sarawak, bi. 332
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Ui'otherton, Mr., vii. '^7

Brou-ham, Henry, Lord, vii. 5, 8, 25, 15G, 167, 172, 180, IS],

539 ; viii. 23, 00 ; ix. 329—332. See Piu-liament.

Brown, "Capability," a landscape gardener, v. 19G

General Sir Cicorge, ix. 12G

John, executed at Haq)er's FeiTy, viii. 591

Bro^vne, H. K. ("Phiz"), artist, ix. 482

• Sir Thomas, author of " Keligio Medici," iii. 394
• William, author of "Britannia's Pastoral," iii. 392

J'.ro\vniiig, Mi's. Elizabeth B. , vii. 381

Brownists, a religious sect in the reign of Elizabeth, ii. 581, ^0!)

Bruce, Robert, King of Scotland, aids Sir "William Wallace, i.

322 ; slays Comyn the traitor, 332 ; is routed Ity the English,

332 ; rallies his forces on the accession of Edward II. , .344
;

drives the English out of Scotland, 345 ; gains a great victory

over the English at Bannockburn, 340, 347 ; his invasion of

Ireland, 348 ; crosses the English Border, 348 ; desultory war

at the commencement of the reign of Edward III., 359;

peace with England, 3G2 ; his death, 3G2 ; his character, 3G2

Robert, Lord of Annandale, i. 310, 311, 329

David, son of Robert Bnice, betrothed to Jane, sister of

Edward III., i. 3G2 ; succeeds to tlie throne of Scotland, 365;

flies to France from Edward Baliol, 3GG ; recalled to Scot-

land, 384 ; invades Englaml during Edward III.'s absence in

France, 384 ; is defeated by Queen I'hilippa, 364—36G ; is

lodged in the Tower of London, 386 ; restored to Scotland

on payment of a heavy ransom, 394

James, Minister of Kingsbarns, iii. 173

Bruges, Palace of the Franks at, ii. 156

Brunanburg, Battle of, i. 40

Brunei, Isambard K. , ix. 590, 591

Sir M. , engineer, vii 3G8

Brunswick, Black Hussars of the Duke of (1809), vi. 374

Clubs, formed by the Irish Protestants in opposition to the

Catholics, vii. 125

Duke of (1809>, vi 374
. Prince Albert of, killed (1761), v. 9

Prince Ferdinand of (1761), v. 9

Brunt, one of the Cato Street Conspirators, vii. 3

Brussels, iv. 85

Euchan, John Comyn, Earl of. See Comyn.

Buchanan, George, tutor to James I. , ii , 500, 501 ; iii 13

Bucharest, View of Church in, viii. 163

Buckingham, Duke of, raises an Insurrection (1483), ii. 28—32

Edward Stafford, Duke of (1520), ii. 154, 155—158
George Villiers, Duke of, iii 56, G7, 71, 92, 93 et scq., 1U3,

lOS, 111—iJ5, 138—141

Buckingh.am's Flood, ii 32

Buenos Ayres, Attack on (1807), vi. 305

Bull, Bishop, theological writer, iv. 594

Dr., organist to Queen Elizabeth, ii .599

Run, Battle of, Confederates victorious, viii. 59G, 597
BuUer, Justice (1784), vi. 57G

Billow, a Prussian general, vi 4S1

Bulwer, Sir Henry Lytton, viii. 38, 39

Bundelcund, View of, v. 37i

Bunker's Hill, Battle of (1775), v. 124, 125, 126
Bunyan, John, iii. 300, 677, 591, 595

Buonaparte. See Bonaparte.

Burdett Riots, vi. 3S5

Su- Francis, vi. 381—383, 390; vii 112
Burghers and Anti-Burghers, Scottish religious sects, iv. 593
Bm-g, Hubert de. Regent of England, i. 249, 270—273
Burgh-upon-Sauds, Edward I. dies at, i 333
Burgos, ix. 360 ; vi. 426, 428

Burgoyne, Captain Hugh, lost in H.M.S. Captain (1870), ix. 561,
.562

Su- John, Gener.il, v. 170, 174, 177 ; Surrender of, 184

;

i'letum to England, 200

Burgoyne, Field-Marshal Sir John Fox (died October, 1871), ix.

497

Burgundy, Charles the Rash, Duke of, i. 017—623 ; ii 10, 13

Jean sans peur, Duke of, i 508—551, 553

Philip the Good, Duke of, i 536, 5.52, 580 et m/., 618
——

• and Orleans, Kecunciliation of the Dukes of, i 505, 509, 524

Burke, Edmund, writer, orator, and statesman, v. 47, 51, 239,

240, 509, 510 ; vi 56, 57, 58, W, 100
" Burkers "—May, Bishop, anil Williams, vii. 354

Burleigh, Sir William Cecil, Lord. See Cecil.

Burley, Sir Simon, i. 425, 426

Balfour of, iii 4.S0

Earl of, fasliionable architect, iv. 008

Burmese "War, The, viii. 380

Burnet, Dr. Gilbert, Bishop of Salisbury, iv. 7, 119, i;i5, 214,

595

Thomas, author, iv. 590

Bums, Robert, Scottish poet, vi 009
" Burnt Candlemas " liaid. The, i 394

Burton, Henry, preaches against the bishops, and is punished,

iii. 101, 190

Robert, author of " The Anatomy of Melancholy," iU,

394

Busaco, Battle of (27th September, 1810), vi. 387, 388

Bushe, Solicitor-General, afterwards Lord Chief Justice, meets

George IV. at Slane Castle, vii 51

Bushnell, John, sculptor, iv. Oil

Bute, Lord, iv. 5-15, 554 ; v. 2, 4, 11, 12, 27, 28

Butler, Samuel, author of " Hudibnas," iii, 585

Butt, Isaac, leader of the Irish Home Rule agitation, ix. 494

Buxton, Mr. Charles, Member of Parluiment iind philanthropist

(dies 1871), ix. 497

Bye Conspiracy (1603), against James I., iii 5 et scq.

Byng, Su- George, iv. '244, 372, 381

John, Admiral, shot (14th March, 1757), iv. 560, 5G3

Byron, Lord, poet, v . 609

Cabal Ministry, The (ICOS), iii 446, 447, 4.56

Cabot, Sebastian, sent on a voyage of discovery by Henry VII.,

ii. 117

Cabul Pass, Collision of British troops with the Ghilzyes in the,

vii. 550, 551

Cacafuego, captured by Sir Francis Drake, ii 526

Cade, Jack, his insuiTection, i 596, 599

Cadk, Expedition to (1625), iii. 117 ; Expetlition to (1702), iv. 176

Cadoual, Charles, Execution of (1804), -vi 237

Caen, Bloody doing.? at, i .380, 381

Caemiarthen, Marquis of, afterwards Duke of Leeds, iv. 77,

86, -267

Ciesar, C. Julius, his Inv.ision of Britain, i 5—9, 7, 10

Cairns, Sir Hugh, .afterwards Lord, \iii 529

Caiabria, French atrocities in (1809), vi 308

Calais, i 384, 380 et seq., 508, 537 ; ii 112, 3S4, 387, 388, 399, 539

Calcutta, iii. 615 ; v. 33>J ; viii. 427 ; ix. 104, lOS

Calder, Sir Robert, severely reprimanded by court-martial for

error in judgment, vi. 200

Caledonians, The, i 2, G, 15, 10

Calend.ar, The Saxon, i. 73, 74, 75, 7G ; Reformation of the fl751),

iv. 542. French revolutionary, \i. 93 ; French revolution.iry

revived by the Communists, ix. 544

Callender, James, of Eilinburgh, tried as one of the "Friends

of the People " (1793) ; vi 98

Cah-inistic Faith, Five points of, iii. 376

Camalodununi, British victory at, i 11, 12

Cambaceres, second consul (1804), vi 238

Cambon, French revolutionist, vi 7

Cambray. Siege of (1.578), ii. 488

Cambridge, Duke of, 7th son of George UL, ^•iii 111
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Cambriilge, Duke of, viii. 170, 174, iST, 206, 244

Duke of (1803), vi. 216

Richard, Earl of, i 526

Universitj' of, i. 38, 459 ; n. 51, 582.

Camden, Battle of : Victory of Cornwallis (1780), v. 261

Charles Pratt, Lord, dismissed from the Blinistry (1770), v.

34,75

Cameron, Richard, Cameronians, iii. 4^7, 489

Captain, British ConsiU in Abyssinia, is. 133, 310 et scq.

Cameronians (1681), iii. 489

Campan, Madame (1790-1701), v. 495, 557

Campbell, Colonel, v. 69

Sir CoUn. See Clyde, Lord

Sir John, killed before Sebastopol, viii. 300

Thomas, poet, vi. 605

Campeggio, Cardinal, ii. 190—197

Camperdown, Battle of (1797), vi. 159, 160

Campion, Edward, a Jesuit, ii. 494

Campo Formic, Treaty of (between France and Austria, 1797),

vi. 160

Vaccino, Rome, vi. S7S

Canada, Lower and Upper Provinces, iv. 579, 551 ; v. 134—136,

508 et scq. ; vi. 434 et seq. ; vii. 275—277, 389, 393 ; ix. 149,

190, 191

Confederate Refugees in, k. 101, 102

Canadian Indians, v. 1~6 ; Forest Scene, 133

Canals and N.avigable Rivers of Englsmd, vii. 317, 318

Canglar, Little, Battle of, ii 96

Canning, Right Hon. George, vi. 134, 224, 13S, 259, 298 ; vii.

ion, 12, 60, 71, 79, 101, 104

Lord, vi. 380 ; viii. 409, 433 et seq., 524. See Sepoy Mutijiy.

Cannon. See Arms and Ai'mour.

Camobert, General, viii. 188 et seq., 205, 212, 281. See Crimean

'

War.

Canterbury Cathedral, ii 149

Canton, Attack upon, viii 389; View of the City of, by a

Chinese Artist, viii. 4^)3

Canute the Great, son of Sweyn, his success in England, i 54 ; is

opposed by Edmund, 50 ; shares the kingdom with Edmund,

57 ; becomes solo King, 57 ; measm-es for securing liis power,

57 ; mai-ries Emma, sister of Ethelred, 58 ; reproves his

courtiers for flatteiy, 58 ; invades Scotland, 59 ; dies, 59 ;

64, 55, 6S

C.ipel, Lord Arthur, Royalist general, iii. 308

Capital Punishments, v. 89

Captain, H.M.S. (turrct-eliip). Loss of, off Cape Finisterro (1870),

ix. 561, 502

Caraccioli, Neapolitan admiral, hung, vi. 429

Caractacus, a British King, i. 9—11

Oarberry Hill, Affair of (Surrender of Mary Queen of Soots,

1507), ii. 444

Cardigan, Lord, viii. 210, 2.30, 231. See Crimean "War.

Cirdwell, Hon. E., ix. SOI, ,305

Carew, Sir George, lost in tlio Mary Rose (1545), ii 281

(1003), iii 4

Sir Peter, leads an Insurrection in Mary's reign, ii. 359

Sir Thomas, iii. 89

Cargill, Donald, one of the most noted of the Camoi'onian

preachers (1679-81), iii. 480, 489

Carisbrook, lulo of AVight ; Charles I. at, iii. 280 d sf?. ; View of,

iii. gSS

Castle, IbIo of Wight, iii iSS

Carlisle, i. .333, 3V, ; iv. 605

lyord Mor]ieth, afterwards Earl of, vii. 121 ; viii. 92, 107

CarUon House, rcsidouco of the Princo-rcgont, v. 3X
Carmagnole Dance, v. 018 i

Camftr\-on, Txirrl, ix. 268, fiO

Ciimnt, ft violent but niiicoro member of the Committoo of Sahit

public (1804), vi a38

CJarolina, South, Secession of, viii 591

Caroline Amelia Elizabeth of Brunswick, vi 135, 139, 279, 280

;

vii 5, 15, IS, 19, 30, 39

Caioline, Queen Consort of George II. , iv. 412, 437, 439

Matilda, Queen of Denmark, sister of George III., v. 38

91, 93-95
'

Carpenters and Butchers, Battle of, in the Place de Grive (1413),

i 524.

Carriages in the time of Queen Anne, iv. G19

Carrickfergus, Lauding of the French at, iv. 475

Carrif^re, Execution of (1794), vi 129

Carr, Robert, favourite of Jiimes L, afterwards Earl of Somerset,

iii. 47, 50—<52, 55

Carteret, John, Viscount, iv. 396, 399, 461, 476, 483

Carter, Admu-al, killed at the Battle of La Hogue, iv. hi, 63

Carthagena, Unsuccessful expedition to, iv. 456 et sjq.

Cartismunda, queen of the Brigantes, i 10, 14

Cashmere Gate, Dellii, Assault on the, viii. 4'^3, 465, 466

Cassivellaunus, chief of the confederated Britons, i 8

Castille, Iving and Queen of, in England (1503), v. 112, 113

Castlemaine, Lady, iii. 424, 425, 4~(j.

Castlereagh, Lord, vi 190, 191, 358, 380, 474

Castles, Norman, i 93, OS, 99 ; number in England, 272

Castro, Alphonso di, a Spanish friar, ii 376, 377

Catalonia, People of, iv. 310; Travelling in, vi. 411', Inn in, 4^1

Catamarans (infernal machines). Attempts vnth, vi 225, 220

Cateau Cambresis, Treaty of (1559), ii. 399.

Catesby, Robert, conspirator, iii 20 et scq.

Cathcart, Sii- George, killed at the Battle of Inkermann, viii 239,

241, 242.

Catherine of Medici, v. 412, 418, 474

of Valois, i 549 et seq., 586

daughter of Ferdinand, King of Spain, ii. 107, 108, 109, 113,

114, 118-221, m, 137, 193, ^ii, 353

Parr, sixth queen of Hem-y VIII., ii 270 et scq.

IL, Empress of Russia, v. 16, 18, 89, 95, 96

of Portugal, queen of Charles II. , iii. 424, 425 ct scq.

Catliolic and Apostolic Church, founded by Edward Irving, ™. 346

Association, Formation of, vii 92; Defence of by Sir

Heniy Parnel, Jlr. Brougham, and Sir James Mackintosh,

94, 95 ; Act for suppressing the, 112, 137 .

Emancipation Bill, 137

Le.ague (1619), 381

Rebellion in the reign of Edward VL (1549), ii. 317, 320

CathoUcs, Persecution of (1563-82), ii 493, 495- Roman, Enactments against, iii 33, 118 ; iv. 587 ; Bill for

the relief of (1791), v. 515 ; in the Nineteenth Centiu-y, vii.

346

Cato Street Conspirators, vi. 5G6—503 ; vii. 21

Cattle Plague. See Rinderpest.

Cavaignac, Gcncr.al (Frcncli Revolution, 1848), viii 15, IG

Cavaliers and Puritans, iii. 20'/, til

Cavalry. Sec Army, British

Cave, The (" AdulUmites"), ix. 16J

Cavendish, Hon. Henry, scieutiiic discoverer, vii. 366

Lord John (1775), v. 130

Cavendish's Creed (1769), v. 71.

Cavour, Count (d., 1861), viii 73, 5.37, 542, 537

Cawnpore, India, View of, vi. 5'iO ; Mutiny and subsequent events

at, viii. 435-447 ; Fii-st Battle of, 489 ; Second Battle of, 490

Caxton, William, ii. 4'^

Cazotte, daughter of saves his life in the Fronoh Kovolution of

1792, vi. 27.

Cecil, Sir William, afterwards Lord Burleigh, ii. 347, 382, 393

—648, 49S.

son of Lord Burleigh (dies 24th May, 1012), iii 2-42

Colcstino IlL, pope, i. 211, 242

Census Bill of 1754 njcctoil on original grounds, iv. 548.

Central Committoo of the National Guard (1871), it. 537
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Cenulpli, King of AVessox, i. 29, 31.

Cenlic, Saxon leaaer, i. 26, 28

CevL-niies, Mountaineers of the, iv. 184, ^45, 273

Ceyluu, Engageniaiit between French and English off, v. SGG

Chabot (1792), vi. 1, 8, 9

Cbabry, Louison, French girl (1789), V.-4C7

Chalgrove, Battle of (1G43), iii. 2-!(;, 237

Chabners, Rev. Dr. TUoiUM, vii. 354, 300—358

Cbaions, " Little IJ.ittle of," i. 304

Cbaniberlayne, Hugh, ami his Land Bank, iv. 101

Chambers, Sir William, architect, vi. 020

Chancery, The Court of, iu. 338, 572 ; vi. 584

Chandernagore, Capture (jf (1778), v. 359

Channing's, Dr., Letter (1837), on the Condition of the United

States, V. 148

Chapman, George, dramatist, iii. 387

Cliaraoter, English and Gallic, Difference between, vi. 49

Ch:u'ing Cross and the Strand in Edward VI. 's reign, ii. 010

Charities, Taxation of, ix. 32

Charles I. , King of England, son of James I.
,
propos.als for his

marriage mth the sister of Philip IV. of Spain, iii. 89

;

makes a romantic visit to the court of Spain, 93 ; is cordially

received by Philip, 93 ; the niatcli broken off, 99 ; sues for

the hand of Henrietta of Franco, 106; succeeds to the

tlurone of England, 110; his cxtr.avagant notions of the

royal prerogative. 111 ; a Parliament summoned, 112, 113

;

levies ship-money, 116 ; sends Buckingham against Rochelle,

131 ; his rupture mth Parliament on the tonnage and

poundage question, 138—140 ; imprisonment of members,

140 ; entrusts the government to Wentworth and Laud,

147 ; continuation of abuses, 152 it scq. ; extension of the

Star Chamber, 153 ; the levying of the ship-money opposed

by John Hampden, 105 ; liis unwise efforts to introduce

episcopacy into Scotland, 172 ; his distress for money, 180

;

impeachment of AVentworth, now earl of Strafford, 197

;

his High Commission Court and Star Chamber abolished by

Act of Parliament, 214 ; rebellion in Ireland, 219 ; the

Commons vote that no bishop shall have a seat in Parlia-

ment, 221 ; Ins attempt to arrest five members in their

place in Parliament, 244, 225 ; his apology to Parliament,

225 ; the ParUament demand the delivering up of the

forces and fortresses of the kingdom, 220; his refusal,

227; Commencement of the Ciiil AVar, 227; doubtful

battle of Edgehill, 231 ; successes of the Royalists, 232—237

;

holds a Piirhament at Oxford, 212 ; petitions for jieace, 251

;

is defeated .at Mai-ston liloor, 244 ; defeat at Nasoby, 255
;

fhes to Scotland, 267 ; delivered up by the Scots, 273

;

disputes among the Pai'liamentarians, 273 ; arrested at

Holmby Castle, 276 ; confined at Hampton Court, 280

;

escapes to the Isle of Wight, 286; .again t;dien piisoner,

286; establishment of the"Eim3p" Pai'liament, 297; re-

moved to London, 300 ; tried in Westminster Hall, 300

;

sentenced to death, 302 ; his interview witli his children,

303 ; his heroic conduct at his execution, 304 ; his last

moments, 304 ; his character, 304, 305 ; 60, 70, 89, 91, 114,

120, 22i, 2-23, B65, 271, 205, 301— Children of (from a painting by Vandyke), iii 193

II., King of England, irndted to Scotland, iii. 315; annoy-

ances from the Scots, 317 ; makes a bold entrance into

England, 320 ; is defeated at Worcester, 320 ; escapes from

the field, 320 ; story of the Eoyal Oak, 320 ; reaches Nor-

mandy, 320 ; his letters to Parliament, 309 ; his Restoration,

370 ; Act of Indemnity, 412 ; trial .and punishment of the

regicides, 413—416 ; marries Catherine, the Infanta of Por-

tugal, 425 ; war with the Dutch, 434 ct seq. ; impeachment
and e.xile of Clarendon, 440 ; the Cabal JUinistry, 440 ; pre-

tended plots of Kii-by and Tongiie, 440 ; appeai'ance of

Titus O.ates, 440 ; his deposition before Sir Edmondbury
Godfrey, 468 ; murder of Godfrey, 408 ; pension bestowed

on Gates, 470; appearance of Bedloe, 471; ecandalong

charge against the Queen, 471 ; passing of the HabeaB
Corpus Act, 478 ; appearance of Dangcrfiehl as a jilot-dis-

coverer, 483 ; the Meal tub Plot, 483 ; failure of the attempt
to pass the E.xclusion Bill, 485 ; Charles dissolves Parliament,

and determines to reign without one, 486 ; persecution of

the Cameronians, 487 ; the Rye-house Plot, 492 ; its dis-

covery, 492 ; trial and execution of Russell and Sydney,
494—500 ; his death, 507 ; Ids cliaracter, 507 ; 313, 310, 324,

362, 307, 409, /,14, 415, 4^6, .','^5, 402, 473, 4SG

IV., King of France (1.322-28), i. 351—.353

v., King of Franco (1364-80), i. 390, 398, 405, 406

VI., long of Fnance (1380-1422), i. 482, 563; v. 417

VIL, King of France (1422-61), i. 540, 551, 555, 560,

562—588, 591, 593, 612

VIU., King of Fr.ance (1483-93), ii., 105; v. 417

IX., King of France (1560-74), ii 412

v., the Emperor, ii. 146 rf seq., 350, 382

II., King of Spain, iv. 141

IV., King of Spain, vi 326

XII., King of Sweden, iv. 138, 139, 159, 173, 273, 356, 362

XIIL, King of Sweden, vi 399

Albert, King of Sardinia, abdicates (1849), viii 83

ArchdiUie, iv. 188, 232, 273, 279

Edward Stuart, the Young Pretender, son of the Clievalier,

and grandson of James II., abortive attempt at invasion, iv.

478 ; Lands in the Hebrides, 488 ; rismg of the Clans, 490;
public enthusiasm in Ids favour', 492 ; Cope's retreat, 493

;

enters Edinburgh, 497 ; James VHL is proclaimed King at

Edinburgh, 497 ; defeats Sir John Cope ,at Prestonpans, 500

;

foray into England, 504 ; capture of Carlisle, 508 ; of Man-
chester, 509 ; retreat from Derby, 513 ; battle of Falkirk,

518 ; retreat into the Highlands, .520 ; defeated by the Duke
of Cumberland at Culloden, 524 ; takes refuge in the
Hebrides, 526 ; meets Flora Macdonald, 529 ; escapes to

France, 528 ; sent out of France, 537 ; after hfe, 538, 473,

4S0, 510, 517, 529, 535

the Bad, King of Navarre, i. 405
" the Martyr," day of Humiliation ajipointed (1061), iii. ^A

Charlestown, v. 120, 143, 258, 259 ; ix. 54, 00

Charlotta Augusta, eldest daughter of George III., it. 535, 542

Charlotte, Queen of George HI., her family pride, narrow
education, amiabUity, and domestic tastes, v. 5 ; arrival at

St. James's, 8 ; her marriage and dowry, 14, 13 ; her death,

vi. 548

Cliartist Agitation, Commencement of the, vii 417 ; viii 16—21

Meetmg at Kersal Moor, vii. 419 ; Leaders, Trials of, 422

It scq.

Chartres, Duke of, afterwards Louis Philippe. See Loxiis

Philippe.

Ch&teaudim, on the Loire, vi. 96

Chatham, WiUiam Pitt, Earl of, iv. 434, 468, 483, 531, 550, 554,

560, 575 ; v. 11, 12, 206, 42, 1S9, 204

, Earl of, son of the preceding, vi 365
Chatterton, Thomas, poet, vi 604, 605

Chaucer, Geoffrey, i 462, 464, 465

Thomas, son of the poet, i 525

Chauvelin, late plenipotentiary of Louis XVT., Dundas producea

copies of a correspondence with, vi 57

Chcapside, Destruction of the cross in, ii 583

Cheke, Sir John, scholar, ii 382

Chehnsford, Lord (Su- Frederick Thesiger), is. 297, 300

Chelsea Hospital, iii. 607

Cheuier, Andrif, the poet, v. 610

Chester Castle, Fenian Attempt on, ix. 273, 274

Chesterfield, Philip Dormer Stanhope, Lord, iv. 408, 470, 483,

533,536

Che%'y Chase (Otterbm-ne), Battle of (1388), i 428

Cheyte Sing, Nabob of Ben.ares, v. 368, 369
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Child, Dr. 'William, inusici.an, iii. 395

Sir Josiali, author of "'New Discoveries of Trade," iii.

G20 et seq.

Childcrs, Mr., Member for Pontefract, First Lord of tlie Ad-

miralty, resiifns, L^ 488, Jb'^

Cliildi-en, EmplojTuent of, iii Factories, vii. 309 ; ia Coal Mines,

543

C'liildreu"s Emiiloyment Commission, \'ii. 543

Cliillenbaum, Pagoda of, v. 519

Cbmiauwallab, Battle of (1840), Sikhs defeated, viii. lOG

C'hillingwortb, advocate of Protestantism, iii. 394

China, Embassy of Lord Macartney to, v. 599 ; commencement

of the English war, vu. 470 ; treaty between Ivishen and

Captain Elliot repudiated by the Emperor, 471 ; renewal of

the war, 471 ; oj^erations against Canton, 471 ; capture of

Amoy and Chusan, 477 ; conclusion of the war, 479 ; the

affair of " the Arrow " lorcha, viii. 389; bomb.ardment and

capture of Canton, 389 ; the action at the mouth of the

Peiho, 582 ; Lord Elgin ai)iiointed plenipotentiary, 583

;

capture of the Taku forts, 584 ; murder of Europeans, 584 ;

occupation of Pekin, 585 ; destruction of the Summer
Palace, 585 ; treaty of Pekin, 585 ; allies retire Pekin to

Tientsin {5th November, 18(!0), 585 ; debate on tlio affau'S

of, be 13, 14 ; rebellion of the Taepmgs, 75 ; massacre at

Soochow, 7-5, 76

Chinese, Treachery of the, viii. 582

Chinhut, Battle of (Indian Mutiny), ^oii. 441

Chiselhurst, becomes the permanent residence of the ex-Em-

peror of the I'rencli (1871), Lk. 493

Chivalry, Institution of, i. 110, 117

Choiseul, Duke de (1701), v. 8
; (1791) 588

Cholera, Mortality from, in 1831 and 1832, viL 203 ; ^'isitatious

of, i.\-. 178, 179

Christian IV., King of Denmark, visits England, iii. 34

Chi'istianity, introduced into Ireland, i. 28

Christian Knowledge, Society for Promotuig, vii. 345

Christ's Hospital, ii. OSS^ founded by Edward VI.

Chronicles, Old, L 462

Church and Religion in England, History of the, i. 17, 28, 42,

44 cl seq., 47—50, 59, 68—70, 185, 255, 279 et seq., 450, 453

—4.57; iL 45—48, 47, 52, 306—309, 317 et seq., 329—332,

335, 353 It seq., 369, 373, 395, 419, 471, 492, .528, 544, 567,

570, 574—581, 570, 580, 585 ; iii. 153, 376-380, 576—581

;

iv. 505—533, 545 ; v. 90 ; vl 574, 581, 585, 586—596 ; vii.

344—362

Chiirch, Irish Established, i.x. 33, 107, 111, 272, 298 el seq., 33.5—

3-lG

of England, Mr. Miall's Motion for Disestablishing the

(1871), ix. 489

Rates, i.x. 12 ; Abolition of, 297

Churches, ileclared to be " dens of thieves " by the Paris Com-
mune (1871), ix. 545 ; closed by the Communists, 545, 546

CHiurchill, Charles, satirist, v. 15, ^i. 601

Jolin. See Marlborough, Duke of.

Cialdini, General, viii. 577.

C'iblxr, (,'.aius Ciabricl, sculptor, iii. .598

Collcy, jilaywright, iv. (JOO

Ciboriuin, (1.3th century), i. 45'i

Cicero, writing of Britain, i. 9

Cintra, Convention of (1808), vi. .'{45

Cities, principal, existing in ]!ritain in the second centuiy, i. 19

Ciuiln<l Kodrigo, vi. 386, .i87, 421, 422, i:7

C'ivilifation, Influence of tlio Norman Compiest on, i. 134, tl seq.,

progress of, 444 ft seq.

Clanricanh', young Earl of, a favourite of t^>ncen Klizabct)), ii. 503

Clare Election. Kiluni of OConiiell (1K2K), vii. 117

Clarence, Tlionias I'laiitagenet, Duke of, murdered, ii. 14, 75

(ieorgc, Duke of, brother of Edward IV., i. 616, (il7, 020—
6iM

Cl.aiendon, Constitution of (enacted 1164), L 185, 188

Edw.ard Hyde, Earl of, iii. 411, 413, 416, 420, 430, 444, 416,

590 ; iv. 38, 170, 317

Lord (d. 1870), liiL 26, 300 ; ix. 392, 393. Sec Crimean
"War (negociations).

Clarke, Mary Anne, before the House of Commons, vi. 357

Claude, Queen of Francis I. (1520), ii. 152, 154

Claudius, Roman Emi^eror, invades Britam, i. 9

Claverhouse, Graham of, iii. 480 ; iv. 1, 10, 12

Clavering, General, v. 358, 359

Clayjiole, Lady, Cromwell's daughter, iii. 350, 357, 358

Clement VIL, elected Pope (1524), ii 172, 188, 213

VIIL, Pope, in. 14

Jacques, assiissiuates Henry III. of France, ii. 525

Clementina, Princess, iv. 376, 379

Clergy, Benefit of, repealed, 7 and 8 Geo. IV., iv. 585

Clergymen, Civil disabilities of, removed, ix. 389

Clery, devoted servant to Louis XVI., ^^. 14, 15, 36, 40, 41, 50;

his account of the last meetings of the lloyal Fiimily of

France (1793), 51, 52 ; account of Louis XVI. 's last mass, 52,

53 ; account of the King's last moments, 53. See KevoUition,

French.

Cleveland, Duchess of (1662), iiL 424

Cleves, Anne of (1540), u. 249, 256

John, third Duke of (1539), ii. 249, 250

Clifford, John, Lord, i. 607

Rosamond, her history, i. 200

Clifford's Tower, York, i. ;/.'/

Clifton Downs, Battle of (1549), ii. 320

Clinton, General Sh- Henry, v. 185, 214, 260, 304. See United

States, War of Independence.

Clive, Robert, Lord, iv. 561, 500 ; v. 24, 26, 49, 335 et seq., 345—351

Clonmel, Siege of, iii. 312, 314

Clootz, John Baptist, "tlie Embassy of the Human Race," v. 490

Clothilde, Prmcess, daugliter of Victor Ennnanuel, marries

Prince Napoleon, viii. 534

Cloth of Gold, Field of the, ii. 150, 151-lM
Clubmen, iii. 254

Clyde, Lord, viu. 203, 2(J5, 338, 478 et seq. ; ix. 39, 40. See

Crimean AViu- and Sepoy Mutiny

Coaching in the olden time, vii. 314, 315

Coal and coalfields, vii. 309, 310

Export of, ix. 581 ; the consumption and supply of, i.x.

011—617

JMines, Condition of workers in, \ii. 513

Coalition Ministry, Lord North and Fox (1783), v. 315

Cobbett, WilHam, vi. 5J.I - 539 ; on the Trial of Queen Caroline,

vii. 27 ; on National Taxation, 80

Cobden, Richard,vii. 5J9, 533, 581 ; viii. Ill ; Lx. 14, 130-132

Cobham, Eleanor, i. 587

Lord, Sir Jolin Oldcastle, i. 516, 518, 521, 542— Trial of (160;!), iii. 11 ; Reprieve of, 13

Colilenz, View of, v. 58!) ; from Elireubreitstein, ix. 4^)~, lOl

C'oelu'.ane, Lord. Sec Dundonald

Cockade, French National, v. 448

Cockbnrn, Sir Alexander, Lord Chief Justice, ix. 157, i6«;

represents Great Britain at the Geneva Arbitration (1871-2),

527 et seq.

Cockerel!, Mr., architect, ix. 406, 467

Cock-fighting. ,S'r(, Sports and Pastimes

Code Napoleon, The, vi. 204

Codrington, Sir William, viii. 338. See Crimean War
Colfeehouses in the 17th century, iii. 608 ; ill tho 19th century,

vii. 324, 350

Coins and Coinage, i. !>.}, 10/,, 177, 178, SS5, 305, 473,i'!A ; ii. 65,

282, 350, (KI9 -Oil, GIO, G17 ; iii ii>4, 385, 590; iv. 93, 01.1,

i;j.} ; vi. 617, C-V ; vii. H.IO

Coko, Sir Edward, Attorney General, ii 655 ; iii. 9, 29, DO, 58,

02, 71, H-l, 88, l;H, l;(6, 142, 189

^
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Colenso, Eisliop, ix. 74, 112

Coleraine taken by Coote (1080), iii. 314

Coleridge, Samuel Taylor, poet and pliUosopher, vi. 009

Coles, Captain CoNvjior, inventor of tho tiuTet principle, ix. 5G1

ColeshUl, Wattle of, i. 179

Coligny, Admiral, a leader of the Huguenots, ii. 323, 418, 419

Colleges, Foundation of. See Aberdeen, Cambrids-i Oxford, ke.

Collingwood, Lord, vi. 266 et 3cq.,3GG, 370

CoUius, 'William, poet, vi. 604

Colonial and Foreign Produce, Statistics of, ix. 570

Colonies, Government of tbc, viii. 109, 110

Columbia, British, viii. S2J, 525

Columbus, Discovery of America by, ii. 117

Comliermere, Viscount, ix. 126

Combination Laws, Parti;*! Ojieration of the, vii. 591

Commerce, Cour de, Commencement of tho French Revolution

of 1792 in the, vi. 9

.and Manufactures of England, i. 200, 472—474 ; ii. 63, 64,

392, 614—017 ; iii. 380—383, 611 ct scf/. ; iv. 622—624 ; vii

303—332, 493 ; ix. 575 et seq.

Commercial Crises, vii. 86 ; ix. 18.3—185

" Committee of General Safety " (really a committee of espionage

and denunciation, established 1792), vi 17. See Eevolution,

French.

Insurrectional (1792), v\. 3,

of Public Safety, Commimistic (1871), ix. 549

Commons, House of. See Parliament.

Commonwealth, The. Sec Cromwell, Olivei-.

Allegorical Figm-6 of a, from Hobbes' "Leviathan," iii. 5S9

Commune in P.iris, History of the, ix. 537

"Commune," The name of, ix. 543, 544

Comprehension Bill, The, iv. 586, 587

Comyn, John, Earl of Buchan, i. 317, 323, 329—332, 3S0

Conan, Duke of Brittany, i 181, 182

Condi?, Prmce of, ii. 418, 419, 401

Condc's, Tlie Last of the (1804), vi. 230

Condorcet, philosopher (Girondist), v. 577, 585

Madame, v. 583

Conduit in London Street, mth Stocks, &c., ii SSS

Conference on Scottish affairs at Westminater (1568), 408, 469

Conformity Bill (passed 1062), iii. 424

Congreve, a dramatic writer, iv. 600

Connecticut, Expedition against (1779), v. 227

Conscription fails in France (1814), vi 473

Conscripts, French, vi. 25'2

Consph'acy Bill, Debate on the, viii. 401, 402

Constantiue the Great, 300, i. 17

II., King of Scotland, i 39, 40

Grand Duke, brother of the Emperor of Russia, at the

Battle of AusterUtz (1805), vi. 232

Constantinople, i 120 it seq., 124—129 ; Bu-d's-eye View of, 121

;

Circus and Hippodrome of Ancient, i 127, 12S ; Marble

Column at, Jio; Tlirone of the Emperor of, J26; Santa

Sojjhia at, 127; Costumo of an Empress of, 120; Crown of

.an Empress of, 120 ; Storming of, v. 482 ; Turkish Vessels

off, \-i. 312; Attack on Seraglio at, 313; View of, viii. l^o

Constitution and Laws, i 448—453 ; ii. 40—45, 568—574 ; iii.

370—376, 572—576 ; iv. 580-585 ; vi. 575—585
Conventicle Act passed (1064), iii. 431, 574

Convention Pai-liament, iii. 411 et sec/.

Conversano, "William, Count of, i 149

Convocation House, St. Paul's, iv. SOI

Conway, Lord (1640), iii. 192
" Conway's Cabal " (1778), v. 208

Conyngham, Lady, George IV. 's Attachment to, vii. 53, 57 et seq.

Cookery in England in the beginning of the eighteenth century,

vii. 383

CooTies, Importation of, into British Guiana (1838), vii 39D

Cooper, Kev. William, vvi 362

Cooper Rev. W. Haweis, vii. .302

Coote, Sir Eyre, militai-y leader in India, v. 363—365

Cope, Sir John, commander-in-chief for Scotland (1745), iv. 492,

500

Copenhagen, Battle of (1801), vi. 194, 195, IDS

the Exchange of, ix. 00

Copredy Bridge, Battle of (1044), iii 243

Copj-ist at work, ii. 51

CopjTight, Literary and Artistic, vi. 578

Corday, Charlotte, vi 75 ; Assassinates Marat, 70 ; Tiial of, 77

;

Execution of, 78

Cordeliers, celebrated club at the time of the French Bevolution

(1792), vi. 8. See Revolution, French.

Cordovan, Lighthouse of, v. S74

Cork, Capitulation to Marlborough, iv. 41 ; Shandon Steeple in,

V. 300; View ne.ar, vi 1G2; Queen's Viait to, viii 35

River, View of, iii. 73

Corn Importation Bill (1840), vii. 599

Laws, vii. 506—543, 535, 562 et seq., 583

Law Rhymer (Ebenezer Elliot), vii. 562

Cornwall, Duchy of, ix. 5

Richard, Eari of, i 272, 273, 278, 281, 284 et seq.

Insiurection in (1497), ii. 101, 102

Comwallis, Charles, Lord, v. 261, 278, 279, 285, 598. See also

United States, War of Independence.

Comwallis's Army, Surrender of (1781), v. 285, 286

Coronation Stone in Westminster Abbey, i 320

Cor[)oration Oath, The (1601), iii. 423

Corresponding Society (inaugui'ated 1792), v. .503

Corsica taken by the French, v. 62 ; Annexed to Great Britain

(1794), vi. 101—104

Corunna taken by the English (1719), iv. 381 ; Battle of, vi 353

;

The Defiles of, vi. 354

Cossack Horsemen, v. 4^)0

Costume, History of, in England, i 139, 141 ct seq., 141, 142,

143, 144, 145, 454, 478—JSO ; ii 39, ft?, 72, 130, 605—603,

611, 612, 613, 615; iu. 404, 4'J5, 406, 602—604, 605; iv. 014

—616, 618 ;v.5m; vi. 622, 623, 624 ; vii. 383, 3S4

Cotton Famme, ix. 1.3, 29, 38, U6, 149

Growing and Manirfacture, vii 304, 308, 307 ; ix. 581

Cotton, George E. L., Bishop of Calcutta, ix. 1S2—194
Council, Papal General (1869-70), ix. 433, et seq,

Courbet, painter and Communist, ix. 500

Courts of Law, ii 573

Coutts, Miss (now Baroness) Burdett, viL 354

Thom.as, banker, of the Strand, v. 190, 201

Covenant, Solemn League and, iii. 170, ISO, 2-10

Covenanters, iii. 176 ct seq., 434. See Scotland.

Coventry, Sii' John, iii. 452, 4^7

Coverdale, Miles, ii. 24O

Cowley, Abraham, jioet, iii. 389, 584

Lord (1853-1804), viii 130, 140

Cowijer, William, Eail, Lord ChanceUor, iv. 212, 231, 327, 394

William, poet, vi 606, 608

Crabbe, poet, vi 605, 605

Craggs, Secretaiy, iv. 81, 389

Craig, Malcolm, a journeyman printer of Edinbui^gh, one of tho

"Friends of the People" (1794), vi 98

Cranbourne, Lord (aftei-wards Marquis of Salisbury), ix. S53, 254

Cranley, Baron (1761), v. 4

Cranmer, Thomas, ii. 203, 204, 206, 209 et seq., 230, 352, 263,

350, 377, 378, 373, 370, 380, 381

Crashaw, poet, iii 390

Craufurd, General, at the imsuccesaful attack on Buenos Ayres

(5th July, 1807), vi. 305

Cre?y, Battle of (1346), i 381—383

Cressingham, Treasurer of England, i 322

Cretan Insiurection, ix. 332, 333

Crevant, Siege of, i 565
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Crimean War (1853-5(.>), The origin of the, viii. 131 ; the English

and French Fleets anchor inBesika Bay, 147 ; Tm-key rejects

, the RussLan ultimatum, 147 ; manifesto Issued by the Sultan,

155; Seizure of Kalafat, 160; Jlassacre at Sinope, 161; de-

claration of -war by Great Britain and France, 168 ; invest-

ment of Silistria, 173 ; bombardment of Odessa, 174 : proposed

plan of the campaign in the Crimea, 183 ; the alUed armies

sail for the Crimea, 185 ; land, 189, 190 ; battle of the Alma,

197—205 ; death of Marshal St. Amau<l, 212 ; succeeded by

General Canrobert, 212; Siege w6rks against Sebastopol

commenced, 215 ; battle of Biilaklava, 225 et seq. ; battle of

Iidicrman, 233—243 ; capture and destruction of the Bo-

raai-sund forts, 248 ; tempest of the 14th of November, 1854,

251 ; condition of the English army, 252, 253, et si-q. ; death

of the Emperor Nicholas, 270 ; accession of Alexander 11.

(no change of policy), 270 ; resignation of General Canrobert,

281 ; succeeded by General Pelissier, 2S1 ; capture of the

Mamelon, '\\Tiite 'Works and Quarries, 293—290 ; death of

Lord Raglan, 305 ; succeeded by General Simpson, 308
;

defeat of the Russians at the Tchernaya, 311—315 ; capture

of the Malakhoff by the French, .324—326; English un-

successful attack on the Redan, 327 ; fall of Sebastopol,

333 ; Capture of Kinbum, 337 ; the Hango m.assacre,

3''1; capitulation of Kars, 360; Treaty of Peace concluded

at Paris, 372—375 ; Proclamation of Peace in the Crimea,

{2nd April, 1856), 37&; the Crimea evacuated, 378

Cruninal Code, Mitigation of the, vii. 341—343

Croatia, The Ban of (Jellachich), viii. 5, 6, 57 it seq.

Crofts, Elizabeth, plays the p.art of the oracle, rer/no Mary, ii. 369

Cromwell, Oliver, his appearance m Parliament, iii. 189 ; raises

a troop, 233 ; defeats Prince Rupert at the battle of Sl.arston

Moor, 244 ; defeats the Roy.alists at Naseby, 255 ; .seizes the

person of ICing Charles, 276 ; discovers his correspondence

with the Queen, 285 ; establishes the " Rump " Parliiiment,

297 ; appoints a court for the trial of Charles I. , 299 ; execu-

tion of Charles, 304 ; invades Ireland, 310—315 ; m.arches

against the Scots, 316
;
gains the battle of Worcester, 320

;

enters London in triumph, 321 ; declares wtir against Holland,

324 ; dissolves the " Rump," 329, 330 ; convenes the " Bare-

bones " Parliament, 332 ; dispenses with Parliament, and

establishes a pure military Government, 333 ; declared Pro-

tector of the Commonwealth, 333, ,347 ; plots .ag.ainst his

life, 334
;
peace with Holland, ;?;54

; glorious war against

Spain, .344
;
pubUcation of " Killing no Slurder," 348 ; his

death, 358 ; his char.acter, 358, 3.59, 247, 2S2, S77, 2S3, 300,

307, 330, 331, 330, 343, 340, 305, 374, 305

Cromwell, Richard, ui. 354, 361, 362

Thomas, ii. 200, 201, 200, 207, 221, 255

Cronborg, Castle of, v. 90, 94

CroMstailt, View of, viii. S47, 339

Crosier (13th century), i. 453

Cross, Discovery of the True, i. 117, IIS

Crown of the Twelftli Century, i. Jl-i

Debate on the Influence of the (1780), v. 243, 244

Crowne, dramatist, iii. .588.

Croyland, Abbey of, i. 468.

Crucirixion, The, by Vamlykc, iii. 3'M

CruikHhank, George, artist, i.\. 482

Crusado, The First, i. //', 119 -132, 120; Tlio TIiird,202, 21,'}—

227, 222

Crystal Pakce, Hyde Park, viii. 115. ,SVc Exliibition, Interna-

tional.

at Sydenham, .381, .382

Cuba taken by the Engli»h, v. 20 ; X'lKvt in tlio Island of, v. 22 ;

View in, vii. 2,',5

Cuilworth, Dr. Iliilpli, controversial writer, iii. 394
Cuffcy, a ChartJHt leader, viii. 22

Cullodcn, or Dnirnniowic Moor, iv. 622, 523; v. 525

Culpopiwr, TLomns, couiiin of Catherine Hov/ard, ii. 200, 2C1

Cumberl.and, William Augustus, Duke of, iv. 472, 484, 507, 514

524, 526, 532, 563

Duke of, his intrigues (1770), v. 93 ; his marriage vdth Mrs.

Hortou (1772), ihid.

Richard, dramatist, vL 002, 603

R. , Bishop of Peterborough, theological wiiter, iv. 594
Cura(;oa captured by the English (1807), vi. 312

Currency Act, The UMionah' of a, vii. 326
" Curse of Cromwell," The, campaign in Ireland, iii. 311—315
Curtis, Dr., Roman Catholic primate of Ireland, Letter from

Wellington to, vii. 132

Curtius, uncle of JIadame Tussaud (1789), v. 449

Custom House, The, in the reign of Elizabeth, ii 52S

Cyder Tax, The (passed in 1763), v. 27

D>acre, Lord, at the Convention in Edinburgh of the " Friends of

the People " (9th October, 1794), vi. 99

Dacres, Leonard, head of the house of Gillsland, ii 460

Dagger Scene in the House of Comjnons, Burke's, it. 57

Daguerreotyi>e (permanent pictures on plated copper) invented,

vii. 365

Dalhousie, Lord, Governor-General of India, viii. 106

Dalkeith, Castle of, captured (16.39), iii. 181

D.alrymple, Colonel (1768), v. 65

Dalton, John, scientific discoverer, vii. 306

Dalziel, Captain (1765), v. 38

Diimiens (1701), v. 10

Dampierre, General, succeeds Dumouriez (1793), \-i. C3
Dancing in the beginning of the 18th century, vii. 383

Dauegeld, Tax of (Instituted 1000), i. 52

Danes, The, a Scandinavian race, and their Inv.asions of England,

i. 29, 30, 32 et seei., 40, 41, 40, 50 rf seq., 102

Danish Arms and Ai'mour, i. 51

Fleet, Capture of the (1807), vi. 315

Tumuli, near Ashdon, Essex, i. 57

Danton, George James, v. 486, 487 ct seq. , Oi'O ; vi. 115, 116

—

119. Sec Revolution, French, of 1792.

D.anube, Tribes on the banks of the, v. 405

Danubian Principalities, ix. 249

Dai'boy, Monseigneur, Archbishop of Paris, arrested (1871), ix.

545 ; murdered, 557, 558

Darien Company, iv. 9, 80, 129, 182

Darnloy, Lord, husband of Mary Queen of Soots, ii. 424—440, 4^S

Darvcl (Jatheren, a Welsh idol, ii. 242

D.arwin, Dr. Erasmus, vi. 005

D'Asfeldt, The Clievalier, besieges Alicante, iv. 200

Dashwood, Sir Francis. Hee Lonl Dcspencer.

D'Auch, JIartin, v. 440

Davenaiit, Dr. Charles, pioneer of the science of Political

Economy, iv. 590

Sir William, rep\ited son of Shakespeare, iii. 388, 587, 599

D.avid, King of Scotland, i. 164, 165, 173, 309

son of Robert Bruce, i. 362, 305, 384, 385, 386, 394

tlio painter, vi. S5

Davidson, one of the Cato Street Consjiir.ators, vii. 3

Davios, Lady Eleanor, proi)hetess, iii. 1.58

Davis, Sir Jolin, Attorney-ticneral, iii. 389

Bancroft, United States agent at the (loncva Court

Ari.itration (1871-2), ix. .527

Jclferson, I'residcnt of the Confederate Slati's, viii. ,592

Tlioinas, Irish barrister, and advocate of National Independ*

once, viii. 27

Davison, Alexamlcr, Trea-surer of the Onlnance, prosecuted, vi,

300

John, Queen Fllizabeth's secretary, ii. CIS el seq., 521, 537

Davy, Sir H\im]ihrey, vi. 618 ; vii. 307

Dawson, Mr., Member for Londonderry, his muinorablo sjiccol

on the Catholic Association (1828), vii. 129

of
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Deal, Itevolt of the seamen at, in favom- of Charles I., iii. 390

Death, Penalty of. .SVe (lapital runishmcnt.

DebesscJ, of La Drome, member of the " Central Committee of

Insurrection" (1702), vi. 3

Debt, National. Sec Public Finance ; also National Debt.

Debts, Keiiuiliation of, by American States, vii. .'ilS

The Paris Comnunie's easy way to pay old, ix. 544

Deceased "Wife's Sister Kill, l\. 8111, 481*

Decimal System of Weights and Measures, French, vi. 93

Declaration of Indulgence {168G), iii. 530

of Eights, American (1774), v. Ill

Dee, Dr., a learned man at the Court of Elizabeth, ii. 4.35, 436

"Defender of the Faith," a title conferred by Leo X. on Henry
VIII., ii. 183

Defoe, Daniel, author of "Robinson Crusoe," iv. 155, 240, 597,

598 ; vi. 590

De Grasse defeated by Sir George Kodney (1782), v. 302

De Grey, Mr. (1771), v. 85

Deira, Kingdom of, i. 27

Delaware AVatergap, v. 163 .

Deleseluze, Communist, Lx. 549, ,556

Delhi, Massacre at, viii. 411—413 ; Siege of, 426—432, 452—473

;

Envii-ons of, 431 ; King of, 4('9, 470, 510, 512
" Delicate Investigation," The, vii. 11

De Morgan, Mr. (dies 1871), ix. 497

D'Enghien, Duke, vi. 229—233, 2^4

Denham, Baron, vii. 2S

Sir John, iii. 389, 587

Dcnison, John Evelyn (afterwards Lord Ossington), elected

Speaker of the House of Commons (1857), viii. 39G ; resigns

(1871), ix. 494

Sir William, younger brother of the preceding, Colonial

Governor (dies 1871), ix. 503, 504

Deunian, Mr., Solicitor-General to Queen Caroline, vii. 5 et seq.

Denmark, George, Prince of, iv. 171, 177, 250

Deno, Peter : his " Systematic Theology," vii. 261

D'Eon, The Cavalier, French Ambassador in England (a woman
in disguise), v. 162

De Quiucey, the " Opium Eater," vii. 376

Derby, Edward Geoffrey Stanley, fourteenth Earl of, %-iii. 128,

402, 531, .532 ; ix. 174, £95, 297. 353—357

Lord Stanley. Sec Stanley.

Thomas Stanley, fii'st Earl of, ii. 109

De Ivuyter, Dutch admiral, iii. 320, 435, 446, 455

Derweutwater, Countess of, iv. 349, 351

James Ratcliff, E.arl of, iv. 339, 351, 360

Des^ze, a young French advocate, engaged in the defence of

Louis XVL (1792), vi. 45.

Design, Government Schools of, ix. 467, 474, 476

Desmond, Earl of, ii. 165, 491

Desraoulins, Camille, v. 448, 586 ; vi. 6, 118, 119

Camille, widow of, vi. 119

Dospard, Eflward Marcus, Colonel, tried for tre.asou (1803), vi.

209, 210

Despenoer, Hugh le, i. 348 et seq.

Sii- Francis Daihwood, Lord, v. 427

Dessaix, General, vi. 190, 193 '

D'Estaing, French admii-al, v. 226. See United States, War- of

Independence.

Dettingen, Battle of (1743), iv. 471, 472, 473
Deriso, The Secret (1543), ii. 274

Devon (or, less correctly, Devonshire), Thomas Courtenay, Earl
of, ii. 356, 357, 364

Devonsliire, Duke of (1762), v. 22

1)0 Witt, John, Dutch admiral, iii. 185, 186, 326, 446, 455
Dickens, Ch.arles, ix. 390, 393, ,394

"Dictum de Kenilworth" (1267), i. 296
Digby, Lord (1041), iii. 208, 225

Sir Everard, accompUce in Gunpowder Treason, iii. 23

Vol. IX.—No. 468.

Digges, Sir Dudley (10.30), iii. 148

Dilke, Sir Charles, member for Chelsea : liis lecture on " Hcprc-
sentation ami Royalty," ix. 490; liis "Greater Britain,"

572

Directory, French, Conspiracies against the, during Buonaparte's

absence in Italy (1797), vL 101

Disraeli, Right Hon. Benjamin, viL 2(X) ; viii. Ill, 118, 280, 287,

I 520 et seq. ; ix. KO, 170, ,?/», 297, 305, 329

j

Disruption, The, of the Scottish (Church, vii. ;J57, 35S, 4&7, 488
Dissenters. See Church and Rclijion.

j

Divine Right of Kings, The, ii. 572.

Divorce Coui-t, New, established, viii. 397, 398
Dobrudscha, Turks driven out of the (1854), viii. 171 ; Fatal

Expedition to the, 182

Docks, St. Katherine's, Lomlon, ix. 5.S.i

i
Dockyards, Design to destroy our (1770), v. 101

'< Dodih-idge, Dr., Rev., vL 5SJ

Dodington, George Bubb, v. 4, 22

Dogger Bank, Action off the (1781), v. 2G8

Dombrowski, a Pole, commands the Communistic Troops, is.

545 ((s«/., 500

Domesday Book, Account of the, i. 104

Domingo, St., Revolution in (1798-1802), vi. 206

Dora Miguel, vn. 147, lol

Don Carlos (17-34), 4, 423

Doncaster, Battle at (1645), iii. 201

Donne, Dr. John, Dean of St. Paul's, iii. 380
Donnington, Charles attempts to reduce (1644), iii. 243
Dordrecht, View of, vi. luS

Dore, Gustave, artist, ix. 479, 480

Dorislaus, Dr., English Ambjissador to the Stivtes of Holland,
iii. 310

Dort, Synod of (1019), iii. 48

Douglas, Ai-chibald, Earl of, i. 4S7; 494 et seq.

Gawin, Bishop of Dunkeld, ii. 597

James, of Cavers, religious author, \'ii. 356
Lord James, i. 344—347, 359—362
M,ariell, marries David, Duke of Rothsay, i. 492

Sir Archibald, Regent of Scotland, i. 305

Sir William, .adherent of W.allace, i. 321

Dover Castle, Roman Remains hi, i. 20 ; Siege of, 2S9, 203 ; Tiew
of, 204 ; French land at, i. 310

DowdesweU (1769), v. 08

Downie, Samuel, tried .as an accomplice of Robert W.itt, the

Government Spy (1794), vi. 134

Doyle, Dr. ("J. K. L."), vii. 145; Catholic bishop and polemical

writer, 140

Dr.ake, Su- Francis, ii. 504, 505, 5S3, 525, 526, 536, 537, 5J1

Dramjitic Performance in ,an Inn Yard, iiL 009

Dr,apier's Letters, iv. 389

Drayton, Michael, author (17th century), iii. 388, 389
Dresden, View of, vi. loJ ; French in (1813), 405

Drinking Habits of Society, vii. ,383

Drinks and Beverages used in the United Kingdom, ix. 578

Drogheda, besieged by Cromwell (1649), iii. 311, 312

Druids, i. 1,2-5,3,5, 11

Drumclog, Battle of (1079), iii. 480

Drummond, Edward, secretai-y to Sir Robert Peel, assassinated

by Mc Naughten, rii. 579, 5S0

AVilliam, x^oet, of Hawi^homden, iii. 389

Dmnkenness, Debates in Parliament on the Siippression of, iv,

429

Diiises executed ne.or Damascus, viii. 581, 5SS

Dryden, John, poet, iii. 586, 587, 590 ; iv. 594

Dublin, The Old Parhament House, vL 9~ ; Sackvillc Street,

vii. 43 ; viii. 31 ; Entry of George IV. into, \'ii 54, 55 ;

State trial at, &'/!'
; Queen Victoria's visit to, viii. 35, S6

University, ii. 583

Dubois, Abbe, iv. 354
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Duckworth, Sh' John, admiral, his faihire before Constanti-

nople, \-i. 308, 309

DuJdleston, Sir John, an unexpected creation, iv. 177

Dudley and Erapson, tried and executed, ii. 118, 119

and AVard, Lord, on the Prosperity of the Nation (1824),

Tii. 84

Eail of Warwick. See Warwick.

John, ii. 3C5

Lord Guildford (1553-54), ii 338, 356, 3GG, 3G8

Sir Robert. &6' Leicester.

Duffy, Charles Gavan, editor of the A'ution, viii. 27

Dugomniier, French general, invests Bellegrade (1794), vi. HI

;

is killed in Catalonia, 111

Du Guescliu, Constable of France, i. 405

Dumas, jUexandre, viii. 56(5 ; i.x. 3SS, 393

Dumouriez, French revolutionary leader, v. 5S1, 608 ; his military

plans, 612 ; attacked by the Girondists and Jacobites, 614 ;

vl 29 €t seq. ; abandons the Republic, 03 ; draws up a pro-

clamation to the anny, 04 ; comes to England, 05

Dunbar, C.istle of, i. 318 ; Battle of, iii. 317

AVilliam, poet, ii. 597

Dunbarton (or Dumbarton) Castle, captured, iii. 181

Dunbrody Abbey, near Waterford, v. i^JO

Duncan, Admiral, defeats the Dutch Fleet under Admiral de

Whiter (Hth October, 1797), vi. 159

Dundas, Admir-al, ^iii. l.")5, Wrf

Dundee, captured by Monk (1651), iii. 320

Town of, ix. UlS, 022

Viscoimt. See Grjvliam of Cliiverhouse.

Dundouald, Lord, vi. 2SG, 2S7, 370

Dunfermline Abbey, Destruction of, i. 328

Dungannon, Meeting of Irish Volunteers in the Church of, v.

327, 3.J1

Dimkh'k, Clock Tower at, iii. 4'3i ; Siege of, 357 ; Sold to the

French, 429

Dunmore, Lord (1774), v. 107, 130, 144

Duuse Hill, Leslie and the Covenanters on, iii. 182, 183

Dunstan, ecclesiastic, i. 40, 41, #, 43, 44, 45, 47, 50

Duplin Moor, Battle of, i. 305, 3CG

DUiipel, Engagement before, ix. 01

Dmiuesne, Fort, Capture of, iv. 500

Durham, i. 101, 102, 380 ; ii. 465, 406— Eail of, vii. 2iJu

Lord, on the Reform Bill (1832), vii. 207 ; Sent to Canada as

Lord High Commissioner, 390

Dyes, Coal-tar, L\. 020

Dykvelt, Ambassador for the Priiico of Orange (1686), iii. 539,

540

Earl's Barton Church, Nortliamptonshire, i. 71, 72

East .iViiglia, Kingdom of, i. 26

India Company, iii. 381, 615 ; iv. 75, H7 ; v. 54, 57, ICO,

317, 321 ; viii. 513, 514

India House, )v. BS3 ; v. 523

Ecclesiastical Council, i. //S, 45

Titles Bill, Final repeal of the (1871), i.\. 490

Edgar Atheling, grandson of Edmund Ironside, i. 37; his unfit-

noso to succeed Edward the Confessor, i. 88
;
proclaimed

King, 88 ; tenders his submisHion to William of Normandy,

89; conlinncd in tlic Earldom of Oxford, 00; nccomi>auics

William on his return to Normandy, 91 ; Hies to Scotland,

93 ; joins the northern rising, 94 ; returns to Scotland, 95 ;

pensioned by William the Concjueror, 99 ; prevents a con-

flict between the Scotch and English, 113 ; becomes a hanger-

on at Court, 113

King of England (958—075), succeeds his brother, King

Edwy, i. 41 ; recalls Dunstan from exile, 44 ; enjoys a peace-

able reign, 44 ; frees the country from wolves, 44 ; delivers

a remarkable oration, 45 ; his death, 46 ; his character and
canonisation, 46

Edgecote, Battle of (1470), i. 021

EdgehiU, Battle of (23rd October, 1042), iii. 220, 231, 232
Edmbiu-gh, i. S/fS, 345 ; ii. 279 ; iii. 154, 216 ; iv. €10;ix.Z

Duke of (Prince jUfred, second son of Queen Victoria),

ix. 2, 328

High School (founded 1577), ii. 583

Riots in, iii. 173 ; v. 245 ; View of, vii. 07
Edhthurijh Eevkw on Women as Novel Writers, vii. 382
Editha, daughter of Earl Godwin, i. 02, 63

" The Swan-necked," i. 88

Edmund I. (941-940), i 40, 41

IL, surnamed Ironside (1016-17), i. S-i, 50, 57

"Edmunds Scandal," The, Lx. 112, 113

Edred, ICing of England (940—955), i. 41, 42

Education, Decline of, in England, ii. 585

National, i. 30 ; iv. 588—590 ; vii. 334—344 ; ix. 11, 12, 272,

347—349, 301, .370—382, 492

Educational Statistics, vii. 337

Edward the Elder, King of Wessex, i. 36—38
the Martyr (975-979), i. 40, 47

the Confessor, King of England (1042—06), son of Etheh-ed

and Emma, flies to Flanders from Harold Harefoot and Earl

Godwin, i. 60 ; succeeds Hardicanute, 62 ; accuses Earl

Godwin of the mm-der of Prince Alfred, 62 ; conciliates Earl

Godwin by marrjing his daughter Editha, 02 ; ill-treats his

mother Emma, 02 ; favours the Normans, 63 ; excites the

hostility of Godwin, 03 ; Godwin flies to Flanders, G4

;

God^vin invades England, G4 ; attempt to make William of

Normandy heir to the throne, 65; his death, 68; his

chai'acter, 68

Shrme of, i. 67

I. , surnamed Longshanks, son of Henry II. and Eleanor of

Provence (1272-1307), refuses to take the oath virtually

deposing his father from sovereign authority, i. 28G ; attacks

Simon de Montford near Kenilworth, 293, 20^ ; ascends tlio

tlu-one, 300, 301 ; adventures in tlie Holy Land, 302, 303

;

lands in England, 304 ; coronation, 304 ; expedition against

the AVelsh, 305 ; conquest of Wales, 308 ; birth of the fii-st

Prince of Wales, 309 ; arbitration in the case of the compe-

titors to the Scottish throne, 312, 312 ; invades Scotland,

317 ; subsequent Scottish affairs, 317—323, 310 ; expedition

to Flanders, 325 ; invasion of Scotland, 328 ; another inva-

sion, 333 ; dies at Burgh-upon-Sands, 332 ; his character, 331

I. Great Seal of, i. 303

II., son of Edward L (1307-27), betrothed to Isabella,

daughter of Philip IV. of Franco, i. 327, 5.'??'; succeeds

Edward I. on tlio throne, 338 ; disgusts his subjects by re-

treating from Scotland and disbanding his army, 338; his

v.'eak dependence upon favourites, .338 ; his marriage with

Isabella of Franco, 339 ; coronation, 340 ; is obliged to banish

Piers (iaveston, IMO ; obtains the recall of Guvcston, 341

;

confederacy of barons under Lancaster declare against him,

341 ;
peace between him and tlio barons, 314 ; invades Scot-

land with an immense army, 346 ; defeated at Bannockburn

by Bruce, 347 ; selects Spenser as favourite in the room of

Oaveston, 3-18 ; barons declare war against him, 3.50
;
punislies

Badleamero for insulting tlie iiuecn, ami recalls the Spcnscrs,

350 ; defeats the barons, 351 ; makes a tnice with Scotland

for thirteen years, 351 ;
quarrels with Charles I^^ of France,

3,52; accused by Isabella before Parliament, 352; deposed,

354 ; barbarously murdered, 350

n., Great Seal of, i. .339

III. made Regent, i. 353 ; appointed ICing on the deposition of

his father, ^WG ; inarches to resist the invasion of the Scots,

3.59, 360 ; aids the cause of Edward Buliol against that of

David Brace, .305 ; defeats the ailherents of Bruce, 300

;

annexes Berwick to England, 308 ; makes war with Philip
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of Valois, 371 et acq. ; liis concessions to Parliament, 372

;

totally ilefcats the Frencli off .Sluys, 374 ; makes a truce,

ami returns to En^'lanil, 371 ; renews the war witli France,

375 ; second truce, 377 ;
prepares a gi-eat cxiieilitiun against

France, 380 ; takes Caen, 380 ; Battle of C'rccy, 383 ; twelve

months' sic^c of Calais, 384 —387 ; takes Calais and pardons

the six citizens, 387 ; makes a truce with France, 380

;

sends an army into France under his son, tlie lilack Prince,

300 ; Battle of Poictiers gained by the Black Prince, 303 ; I

Jolm, King of France, canned prisoner to Loinlon, 304 ; I

peace made with France, 390 ; death of his son, the I51ack I

I'riuce, 402, -'/OJ ; the King's dcatli and character, 404 ct seq. i

IV. {14IJ1-83), deposes Henry VI., i. UM, GOO; his corona- I

tion, Oil ; marries Elizabeth Gray, GI7 ; rupture between
|

him and his brother, the Duke of Clarence, OUO ; landing of
|

AVarwick and Clarence, and flight of Edward, G23 ; retm-ns

to Engl.and, ii. 2 ; is proclaimed King, 2
;
joined by Clarence,

i

3 ; victorious at Earnet, 4 ; interview with the French ',

King, 10, 11 ; becomes a pensioner, 12 ; severity to his sub-

jects, 12 ; dissipation, 14 ; disputes with the Scottish Iving,

li; ; death, 18, 10

V. (1483) enters London, ii. 22; declared illegitimate, 25;

murdered in the Tower, 20

VI. (1547-53) ascends the throne, U. 294, ^05, 299; his

letter to the insurgents, 320, 3:1S, 337 ; unwillingness to sign

a death-wan'ant, 320 ; his failing health, 338 ; his desires with

respect to the future prospects of his kingdom, 338 ; his

last jdiysician, death, character, 340

son of Henry VI. and Queen Margaret, L 600 tt seq. ; ii. 5, G

the BUck Prince, i. 378, 330—.383, 330, 3'M, 392 ct seq., 402

Edw.ards, Colonel Herbert, viii. 4^7

Edwin and Morcar, Earls, i. C7, 83 et sy/.

Ed\vy, son of Edmund Atheling, i. 42—44

Effingham, Thomas Howard, Earl of (1588), u. 527—533

Eg.nlitiS, Philip. Sec Orleans, Duke of.

Egbert, first King of Eiiglan.l, i. 27, 29

Eglinton, Earl of (1848-0), viii. 17, 107

Egmont, Count of, ii. 372

E^jlit, French Expedition against (1703), vi. 169 et seq.

Viceroy of, \nsits England, ix. 279

Elba, View of the Island of, vi. 4^2 ; Napoleon sets out for, 482

;

N.apoleon escapes from, 499

Eldon, Lord, vi. 584 ; vii. 11, 13, 23, 63, 111, 140, 15G, 195

Eleanor de Montfort, i. 305, 306

of Provence, ivife of Henry III. , i. 274—278, 290, 292

queen of Edward I. , i. 303 et seq. , 33G, 337

wife of Henry II., divorced wife of Louis VII. of France, i.

173—203, tW—239

Ebction at Westminster (time of George II.), iv. 4^7
Elections Bill (1770), v. 77

Parliamentary (1865), ix. 115, 110, 304, 305

Electricity, Discoveries in, iv. GOl

Elfrida instigates the assassination of Edwai-d the Martyr, i. 47,

4S

Elgin, Lord, viii. 5SJ, 583 ; Lx. 39.

Marbles, The, national property since 1810, vii. 370
Elgiva, the Beautiful, wife of King Edwj', i. 4~, 44

Elfct, Sir John (1G2S-29), iii. 123, 1.34, 13G, 142, 144, 147

Elisabeth AVoodville, queen of Edward IV. , i. 610 ; ii. 5, 7, 18,

33, 34, 82, 85

daughter of Edward lY. and queen of Henry VII., ii. 75

ctseq.,SJ, 100

Queen (155S-1G93), ascends the throne, ii. 303 ; coronation

of, 395; supports the Hugiienots, 418 ; m.atriraonial adven-

tures, 420—423 ; interests herself in the marriage of the

Queen of Scots, 425 ; her anger at the birth of James VI.

,

433 ; her triumph over the Parliament, 435 ; receives a

letter from the Queen of Scots, 455 ; her conduct with

regard to the ch.arges brought against the fugitive Queen,

460 ; assists the Protestants in the Netherlands, 461

proceedings against (.'atholics anil Protestants, 471, 472

qiiestion of her marriage submitted to the Council, 489

persecution of Sectaries, 493 ; negotiation with .James of

Scotland, 501 ; rumours of plots for her assassinutiou, 502

;

receives a hist letter from Mary of Scotland, 515 ; senrls ,in

official announcement of Jlary's death to James VI. of

Scotland, 524 ; the Armada, .530 ; at Tilbury, .>« ; Earl of

^Bssex, 53G--557 ; her last days, 502, 503 ; death, 5G4

;

'character, 564—566 ; ii. SOC, 3'M, 3'Jl, 3'J7, 4lj, 421, 427, 4.0),

535, 5oH, 560, 5CG, 570

Czarina, dies (5th Jan.iary, 1752), ami i.s succeeded by ber
nephew Peter III. , v. 14

daugliter of J.ames I., Marriage of, to the Elector Palatine

(1G12), iii. 49

Princess, Birth of (1770), v. 82

Prmcess, sister of Louis XVI., executed (1794), vi. 120

Ellenborough, Lord, Governor-General of India, vii. 554, 561

;

viii. 99, 100 ; dies (December, 1871), Lx. 497

Edward Law, Lord, distinguished judge, Death of (13th

December, 1818), vi .548

EUice, Mr., politician, ix. 39

EUiot, Sir John, iii. l;i4, 136, 1 J2, 14G, 147, 189

Ebenezer, vii. 505

George Augustus, General, defender of Gibraltar, v. 305,

309

Elpliegus or Alphage, Archbishop of Canterbury, i. 53

Elphinstone, Arthur, afterwards Lord BalniBrino, iv. 523, 530—— Lord, in India, viii. 492

Eltham Palace, i 513

Elwes, executed, in connection with Overbury's murder, iii. 59

Elyot, Sir Thomas, writer of '*The Governor," ii. 587

Emanciptition Bill, Catholic, vii 137 el serj.

Act (Negro), -rii 232, 234, 237

Emerson, Rev. William : his description of "Washington's Camp
(1775), V. 129

Emigration from the United Kingdom, ix. 508, 5G9

Emma, sister of Kichard II., Dul^e of Normandy, L 52 et leq.

Emmett, Robert, engaged in the Irish Rebellion (of 1798), vi.

218

Empson and Dudley, Punishment of, ii. 118, 110

Encumbered Estates Act (Ireland), viii. 34.

Engineeiing, Mechanical and Civil, vii. 317 ; ix. .587

England, M. Gom-and on the greatness of, i. 445, 44G

English Language, i. 463 ; ii, 43, 571

Nation, Formation of the, i. 446

Engra\'ing. See Art, Histoi-y of English.

Enniskillen, Siege of (l(iS9), iv. 16

Eon, Chevalier d', v. 162

Episcopacy restored in Scotland (IGGl), iii. 421

Epping Forest, A Commission proposed for Settling the Rights

in (1871), Lx. 489 ; View in, 493

Erasmus, ii. 162

Erfurt, Napoleon at (1813), vi. 4G7

Eric, heir-apparent to the throne of Sweden, ii. 421, 422

Erskine, Ralph and Ebenezer, iv. 503

Thomas, afterwards Lord, v. 325 ; \u. 11

EscurLal, Madrid, Palace of the, vi. .#.%'

" Essays and Reviews" prosecution, ix. 38, 65, CO, 73

Essex, Coimtess of. See Lady FrancU Howard.

Earl of, iii. 182, 231 tt seq.

House, in the Strand, ii. 540

Thomas Cromwell, E.arl of, ii. SIO

Walter Devereux, Earl of, ii 529, 536—557

Est.ablished Church of England, .Statistics of the, viL 344

Ethelbald, son of Etbchvulf, L 3?, 31

Ethelbert, King of Kent, i. 30, 31

Ethelred I., son of King Ethelwulf, L 31

Ethelred II., the L'uready, L 50—56
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Ethelwald, nephew of King Alfred, i. 36

Ethelwulf, King of England, i. 29, 30, 31 '

Etnu-ia, Queen of (daughter of Charles IX. and sister of Fer-

dinand), her treatment by Buonaparte (1812), vi. 416

Eugene, Prince, iv. 5'J, 159, 195, 200, 209, 218, i'.S9, 290, 298, 423

Eugenie de Jlontijo, Empress of the French, viii. o73, 382, 383

;

ts. 429, 432

Eupatopia, C'apiui-e of, viiL 189; Eussians defeated at, 2G7

;

Expedition to, 334 'C«

Europus Creek, View of, v. S70

Eustace le Moine, French commander, i. 269, 2/0

Count of Boulogne, i. 63

Prince, eldest son of Stephen, i. 173

Evans, Sir- dc Lacy, viL 407 ; viii. 217

Evelyn, John, writer of "Sylva; or, a Discourse ou Forest

-

trees," ic, iii. 501

Everard and Fitzharris, Plot of (1081), iiL 485

Everett, Mr., Ameiican Minister, on the KeiJudiation of Debts

by some of the United States, vii. 549

Eversley, Viscoimt (JIi-. Shaw Lefevre), viii. 395

Evesham, Battle of, i. 293

Exchange, The first Koyal, ii. 472, 47^

E.'icise extension, iv. 419, 4~i

Executions of Criminals, i. 78 ; ii .^

Exeter besieged by Perkin Warbcck, ii. 101 ; 'William of Orange

enters (1088), iii. 557

John Holland, Duke of. See Earl of Huntmgdon.

Exhibition, International, of 1851, viii llo, 119—/^'i ; ix. 471,

472, 473 ; of 1862, ix. 26-29, SO ; of Pai-is (1867), ix. 280,

281, 2SS.

Exports and Imports of Great Britain, ix. 570 ct seq.

Eylau, Battle of (8th Febnm-y, 1807), vi. 310, 317

Eyre, Governor. See Jamaica, Insurrection in.

—— Vincent, officer of Ai-tiUery, viii. 440, 480. See Sepoy

Mutuiy.

Fiictory Acts, ix. 272

Fair, Statute, in the days of Hcm-y VIII., iL G^l

Fail bairn, Sir ^\'. , ix. 613

Fairfax, Edward, tr.anslator, iii. 389

Sir Tliomas, iu. 242, 246, 248, 254 et seq.

Faimian, Colonel : his Mission to the Irish and English Orange

Lodges (1828), vii. 272; his letter to the Moriaixj Uendd,

272

Faithorne, AVilliani, engraver, iiL 598

Fakir, Indian, ix. 070

Falcom-y, Ait of, i. 140, 141

Falcons (I'liho mcci; Futco pahimharius, and Faleo niaui), i. 215

Falkirk, First Battle of (1298), i. 323; second Battle of (1746),

iv. 518

Falkland Islands, Dispute regarding (1770), v. 82, 83

Family C'onii)act, The, between France and Spain (1761), v. 10

Famine in Ireland, vii. 610—624

Fanshawc, Sir Kichard, iii. 389

Sir liobcrt, translator, iii, 587, 588

Fara<lay, vii. .i'i!, .'S63

Faniham, Lord (1S18), viii. 23

Furrant, Kichard, nmsician, ii. 509

Fasting, Enactments reganling, vi. 587 ; proposed repeal of

enactments regarding, 587

Faatolfe, Sir.Iohn, i. 516, 674

Kftuclict, Abbi?, v. .581, .580

Fnussc I^mlry, Madame, nicco of tho WAti dc Rastignac (1792),

vi. 25

lavernliaiii I'owder Mills explosion, ix. 279

Favran, IMar(|Ucii» dn, Trial of tlio, v. 483

Fnvre, JulvH, ix. .M.J, 358

Fawcctt, Prof. Henry, ix. 372

Fawkes, Guy or Guide, conspirator (Gunj)owder Plot), iii. 5, 21

et seq. , 31

Lieutenant, tool of King Charles (1642), iii. 228

Fawside Brae, Battle at. See Pinkie.

Federals, the name adopted by the p.irtisans of the Commune,
ix. 54471

Federatei, The, in the F.aubourg St. Antoine (102), vi. 2 ; de-

scription of the, 2 ; arrival in Paris, 3

Felton, John, assassin of the Duke of Buckingham, iii. 130^ 141

executed (1570), ii. 470

"Fenian," Origin of the name, ix. 119

Treason, Lx. 76, 119—126, 186-191, 273—275, 296, 333, 352"

Fenuington Bridge, B.attle of (1549), ii. 320

Fens of Lincoln, The, vii. 314

Fenwick, Sir John, conspu-ator, iv. 101, 102—110

Ferdinand of Brunswick, iv. 574

Emperor of Austria, abdicates (1848), viii. 65

Kng of Spain, vi. 328 ct sec/., 337, 471, 472

Ferguson, James, pliilosophcr, iv. 001

Fen-ar, Bishop of St. D,avid's, martyr (1555), ii. 376

Ferre, Communist chief, ix. 560

Feudal .System, i. 501

"Feudalism, The Tree of," French insurrectionists and Louis

XVI. .at (1792), vi. 2

Fielding, Henry, novelist, iv. 600 ; vi. 596, 597

Fieuncs, Colonel John, Governor of Bristol, iii. 236
" Fifth Monarchy " Men, iii. 334, 350, 420

Finance, Public, iii. 383, 3S4, 575, 576, Oil it seq.; iv. 583, 584;

vii. 327-329 ; ix. 03, 105 it s-.q., 340, 347, 3S9

Finch, Sir John, Speaker of the House of Couinions, iii. 136, 137,

144, 16G, 189, 197

Fmland, John, Duke of (1559), ii. 421

Fu'c-arms, Manufacture of. See Ai-ms and Armour.

Fire-cross, Kcarmg of the, in the Scottish Highlands, ii. 301, 304

Fire of London, Great (1060), iii. 440, 441

Firmin, Thomas, London shopkeeper, iii. 622

Fish, Mr. Hamilton, United States Secretiu-y of State, is 522,

See also Al.abama Claims.

Fisher, Bishop of Eochester, ii. 195, 215, 218-220

Fisheries, Irish, Newfoundland (1779), v. 236

Question (on the Canadian and Ameiicaii Coasts) settled by

the Washington Commission (1871), ix. 525

Fishguard, iu AV'ales, French invasion at (1797), vi. 100

Fitzclarenccs, The Race of, vii. 299

Fitzgerald, Lord Edw.ird, vi. 103, 164

Fitzharris and Everai'd, Plot of (1681), iii. 485

Fitzherbert, Mrs. , her marriage with the Prince of 'Wales, v. 383,

398 ; vi. 135

Fitzmauiicc, brother of tho Earl of Desmond (1579), ii. 491

Fitz0.sbert, WiUiam, "Longbeard," i. 239, 240

Fitz-Oaborn, 'William, i. 92 ~

Fitzstcphen, captain of the Bhtnehe Nef, i. 160

Fitziirse, Walter, one of the murderers of Bccket, i. 189, 191

Fitz-Waller, liobcrt, leader of tho barons, i. 257

Fitzwalter, Matilda, Effigy of, i. .^7^/

Five Articles, The, of James I., iii. 65

Five Hundred, The Council of, vi. 146

Five Mile Act passed (1064), iii. 4.31

Flamstea.l, .lolin, iii. 593, 594, .596

Flanders, E.\pe.lition to, i. 323 et seq. ; War ill. 111, 418, 419

Flavigny, Count, heads a French deiiutation sent to acknowledgo

the services of the Irish during the war (1871), ix. 491

Fleet Marriages (18tli century), iv. 0'i7

Prison, iv. 4I'>, 41ii, 417

l''Iemingn, Tho, anil their trade with England, i. 371

Fletcher, (iilea, poet, iii. 389

Phineas, poet, iii. 339

of Saltoun (1681), iv. 207

Floury, Cardinal, iv. 407

I
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Floailen Field (1513), u. 113-134

Flood, Henry, Irish agitator, v. 328

Florence, the capital of Italy, ix. 95, 96

Florida Blanca, Spanish Minister (1781), v. 288

Florida, privateer, originally the Orcto, ix. 101, 507—510

Floyile, Edward, a Catholic barrister, runishment of, iii. 87

Foix, Gaston do, Death of, at Kaveniia, ii. 123, 1~'IJ

FoUet, SirW. W., vii. //.SI

"Folly," The, on the Thames, in Charles II. 's reiipi, iii. 621

Fontainebleau, Ohatcaii of, vi. 300

Treaty of (1702), v. 122

Foiitblanque, Mr., writer in the Examiner, and author of the
" Seven Administrations," vii. 188

Fontcnay VendiSo, Department of La Vendde, v. 529

Fontcuoy, Battle of (1745), iv. 484

Food Supply of Great Britain, ix. 576 et seq.

Footo, dram.atist and actor, vi. C02

Forbach, Battle of, 408, 409

Forbe.5, Duncan, Lord President, iv. .500, 520, 531

Professor James, on Scientific Progress, vii. 363

Forced Loan (1620), iii. 425

Forde, Colonel (1763), v. 24

Foreign Enlistment Act, Suspcn.'iion of the, by Lord Palmerston

(1839), vii. 405

Mercenaries expelled from England, i. 178 ; hired against

jVmerica, v. 1.37

Policy of Great Britain, viii. Ill

Protestants, Natiu'alisation of, iv. 254

Forest, M. de la, sent by Buonaparte on a mission to Ferdinaud

of Sp.ain (1814), vi. 471

Forfoitiu-es in England (1699), iv. 134

Forstor, ^Y. E., ix. 370 et scq., 373

Forsyth, Joseph, man of letters, imprisoned by Napoleon, vi. 216

Fort Augusta (1781), v. 280

St. Philip, Siureuder of (1782), v. 291

'W'intermoots, v. 219

Foi-tescue, Chichester, ix. 345, 34S

Fortress, Norman, Description of a, i. 98

"Forty-five, No.," of the Norlh Briton burnt, v. 34

Foster, John, essayist, vi. 594 ; y\i. 300

Fotheringay Castle, in Northamptonshire, ii. 510

Fouchc, agent of Napoleon, vi. 227, 396, 430

Foulon, Fate of (1789), v. 458

Fournier, member of the "Central Committee of Insurrection"

(1792), vi. 3. Sec Revolution, French.

Fox, Ch.wles James, iv.- 549 ; v. 74, 85, 87, 92, 93, 106, 502 ; vi.

203, 204, 297

George, English statesman, vi. 56

George, founder of the Society of Friends, iii. 377—380,

577—580

Henry. See Holland.

John, mai-tyrologist, ii. 4S1

Framlinghani, Mary proclaimed at, ii. 342

Fi-ance, End of the English claims to the Crown of, ii. 327

History of Affau-s m, i. 316, 370 et seq., 394—399, 410, 411,

422, 501, 504, 507—510, 522 et seq., 543—550, 562 et seq., 587,

.591—.593, 612; is. 1.34, 1.35, 248, 279—282, 332, 357—359,

394 et seq. See P.oris ; Revolution, French, &c.

Prince Imperial of, viii. 375 ; ix. 450

Francis L, King of France (1515—1547), ii. 136, 146 et scq., 1G9,

174, 303

II., King of France, husband of Mai-y Queen of Scots

(1559—1500), ii. 412.

II., Emperor of Germany (1792—1835), vi 134

.John, a crazy youth, makes an attempt on the life of the

Queen, vii. 544

Joseph I. , Emperor of Austria, viii. 65 ; ix. lOS, 284

Sir Philip, reputed author of Junius's Letters, v. 356, 358,

592 ; vi. 548

Franco-Prussian "War (1870): War declared, ix. 401 ; tlie neutrality

of lieli^ium guaranteed, 401 ; affair at Saarbruck, 405 ; battlo

of Weissenburg, 405 ; battle of Worth, 407 ; battlo of For-

b.ach, 408, 409 ; battlo of Mars-la-Tour, 411 ; battlo o£

Gravelotto, 412—414 ; battle and capitulation of Sedan,

422, 423 ; siege of Paris, 442 ct seq. ; capitulation of Strad-

burg, 444 ; sunender of Metz, 448 ; defeat of the Germaua
near Orleans, 451 ; capture of Paris, 400 et seq. ; conclusion

of the war, 465 ; treaty of Frankfort, 560

Frankfort, Treaty of, between Prussia and France (signed 10th

May, 1871), ix. 560

on-the-Main, ix. 21G, 231

Franklin, Benjamin, v. 37, 38, 48, 101, 105, 112, 113, 116, 117,

122, 128, 153, 1.59, 208, 230, 286 ; vi. 001

an .apothecary, hanged for Sir Thomas Ovcrbury's murJer,

iii. 59

Frederic Charles, Prince, ix. OC

Frederick II. (the Great), King of Prussia (1740—1786), iv. 440,

450, 453, 480, 485, 542, 544, 557, OO'J, 503, 576 ; v. 382

AVilliam IV., King of Piiissia, viii. 42—51

Count Palatine (husband of Princess Elizabeth, daughter

of James I.), iii. 81 et seq., 90

Prince of "Wales, and son of George II., iv. 432, 445, 541

Freemasons, Demonstration of Paris, ix. 547, 548, 549

Freemen, Law as to, i. 411

Free Trade, Petition of London merchants for (1823), vii 83

;

History of, 491 et scq.

French Cari)enter and Maid-servant' (loth century), i 52i

Friars pre.aching, ii. 45

Friedland, Battle of (13th June, 1807), vi. 317—320
Friends of the People, Society of (inaugurated 1792), v. 593

Friends, Society of. Sec Quakers.

Frith, W. P., artist, ix. .^cS'O, 482

Frost, John, Chartist conspirator. Trial of (1840), ^^i. 424, 425

Fry, Mrs. Elizabeth, lui. 341, 342

Fuentes de Onoro, Battle of, vi 410

Fulk, Earl of Anjou, i. 15/, 160, 161

Fullarton, Mr,, JI.P. for Plympton (1780), v. 243

Fuller,Thomas,author of "The AVorthies of England," &c., iii.

394

Rose (1769), v. 68, 106

Fuller's Plot (1692), iv. 5()

Funchal, View of, ix. 516

Furniture, Old English, i. 142, 143, W, 44S, 518 ; ii. 66, 120,

17S, 603, 604, 606, 607, 619 ; iii 400, 401, 402, 404, 405,

602, GU3 ; iv. 432, 614

Futtehpoor, Allahabad, v. 342; viii. 421, 442, 443; Battle of

(1857), viii 442

Gad's Hill Place, residence of Charles Dickens, ix. 391

Gaeta, Siege of (1805), vi. 205

Gage, General (1708), v. 06

G.algacus, Caledonian chief, i. 15, 16

"Gallic^ Vindicise," Tlie, of Macldntosh, in reply to Burke's

" Reflections on the French Revolution," v. 524

Gallipoli, selected as a base for opcr.ations, Crimean War, viii.

170

Galway Election Petition (1872), ix. 503, 504

Lord, iv. 275

Gamain, a locksmith, constructs "the iron chest," and gives

criminatory evidence against Louis XVI. (1792), vi. 39

Gambler, Admii-,al, captures the Danish Fleet (1807), vi. 314,

315, 370, 371

Game Laws, vii. 147 ; i-x. 14

Games, i. 80, SO

Gaming, Laws regarding, ii. 572

Ganges, Banks of the, v. 34.^

"Gang System," AgricuUmxU, ix. 272
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Gaol Fever, fatal to many inisoneri (1580), iL 494

Garat, Minister of Justice, announces to Louis S\^. the sentence

of the Convention (1792), vi. 51

Gardiner, Stephen, Bishop of Winchester, ii. 253, 302, 308—310,

o27, 392

Colonel, liilleil at the Battle of Prestonpans, iv. 500, 501

Gai-ibaldi, Giuseppe, Italian patriot, viii. 81, So, 90, 539—575,

55'J ; ix. IG, GO—70, 67, 237, 285, 2SG, 454

Garnet, Henry, Jesuit Superior, iii. 22 tt scii.

Garotte robberies, ix. 16

Garrick, Davi.l, actor, vi. 602, G03

Carter, Order of the, i. 388

Gascoigne, Lord Chief Justice, i. 503, 603, 611, 512, 517

Gaskell, Mrs., authoress, ix. 127

Gctspcc schooner burned, v. 9/', 103

Gastein, Convention of (1806), ix. 195

Gaiiton de Foix (1512), ii. 123

Gates, Sir John, ii. 350, 351

General, v. 184. Sec \Var of Independence, United States.

Gaudet, carries a decree offering the rights of French citizenship

to deserters from the Austrian and Prussian armies, vi. 5

" Gauges, Battle of the," ix. 599

Gaultier, Abb«, agent of Harley, iv. 280, 315

Givunt, Elizabeth, burned (16S5), iii. 531

Gavazzi, Garibaldi's commission to, \Tii. 561

Gaveston, Sir Piers, Kni/ht of Gascony, favourite of Edward II.,

i. 338—344

Gay, John, poet and dramatist, iv. 599

Geddes, Jenny, in the Tron Chui-ch of Edinburgh (IC37), iiL 171,

172

Gemblours, Battle of (1.578), ii. 488

Genestrello, Battle of, Austrians defeated (1859), viii. .'540

Geneva, Proposal of Citizens of, to settle in Ireland (178G), v.

321 ; A'iew of, ix. 623 ; Ai-bitrators on the Alabama Claims

meet at, 527 ct 3cq. , 535

Cathedral of, ii. 5i>5 ; Arms of, 5SG

Genlis, Marquis de Sillery, husband of Madame de Geulis (1789),

V. 473

Genoa, View of, L 214 ', Doria Palace at, iv. S33 ; Annexation of,

to France, vi. 252

Gensonnd speaks against the decree' of death passed on Louis

XVI. (1792), vi. 50

Gentleman's Mmjuzhie, The, started in 1731 , v\. C02

" Gentle Sliopherd," Tlie, a nickname applied by Pitt to Gren-

ville (1703), v. 27

Geoffrey Plantagenet, son of Fulk, Count of Anjou, i. 161—173

younger son of Geoffrey Plantagenet, i. 173—175, 179—181

Prince, thin! son of Henry II., i. 182, 195 et scq.

natural son of Henry II., i. 20t), 233

George I. (1714-27), liolds conmiand in Imperial army, iv. 233 ;

accession to the tlirone, and arrival in England, 327 ; his

mistresses, and tlio odium tlioy occasioned, ,'}33
; liarshncss

to the Scottish revolutionists, 351 ; unnatural liatred and

jealousy of liis son, 353 ; return to Hanover, 354 ; forms an

alliance with France and HoUand, ii50 ; nefarious arrange-

ments with Denmark, 3."')C
;
proposes to his Ministry making

war on the (_'zar, 3.57 ; enters into (juailruple alliance, .'i71
;

Hpani.ili Fleet is <le3troyed by liyng, 374 ; war witli Spain,

407 ; death and character, 408 ; cruelty to his wife. Princess

Sophia of Zell, and lier fate, 408 ; liis will destroyed by his

son tJcorgo II., 408 ; 335, 33(1, iltS

II. (1727-60), «er\c» in Imperial army under command of

Marlborough, iv. 246 ; enmity against his father, 2.53 ; acces-

sion to the tlironc, and destruction of bis father's will, 408
;

his avarice anil rapacity, 414 ; animosity against his son, the

Prince of Wales, 432 ; war declared against Spain, 443

;

treachery towards the Queen of Hungary, 4.")4i sends troops

to the Continent to the aid of Maria 'I'liercsa, 471 ; obtains

the victory of Dottingen in person, 472 ; Treaty of Worms,

474 ; declares war against France, 479 ; .abortive attempt of

Prince Cli.arles to invade England, 478; Prince Charles lauds

in Scotland, 488 ; rising of clans, and Cope's retreat, 492 •

battle of Prestonp.ans, 500 ; the Scots enter England, 504

;

take Carlisle, 508 ; retreat from Derby, 513 ; fight the battle

of Falkirk, 518 ; retreat to the Highlands, 520 ; .are defeated

at CuUoden, 524; Prince Cliarles escapes from the Hebri' lei to

France, 528 ; cruelties perpetrated by the Didte of Cumber-
l.and in Scotland, 526 ; execution of Lords Balmerino and
Ivilmarnock, 530 ; death of his son, 540 ; Eegeucy Bill to

secure the succession, 540 ; dispatch of forces to America,

552: hostilities in Canada, 552; his death, 579 ; 409, 43S, 4G9

HI., (1760-1820), created Prince of Wales on the death

of his father, iv. 540 ; his education, 545 ; deficiencies

in his character, 545 ; his accession, v. 1 ; personal

appearance, 2 ; a phrenological development, 2 ; dupli-

city when told of George II. 's death, 2 ; his intellectual

capacity, 2 ; his opening addi'ess to Parliament, 3 ; his

marriage with Charlotte of Mecklenberg-Strelitz (1701), 5

;

his moral character, 5 ; flirtation with Lady Sarah Lennox,

5 ; affair with Hannah Lightfoot, 5 ; his reputed marriage

with her (1759), 6 ; his abduction of the young Quakeress

(1759), 6 ; his troubles in consequence, 8 ; the leading causes

of his insanity, 8 ; cause of his passing the Koyal Marriage

Act, 8 ; coronation, 8 ; first attack of ins.anity (1764), 40

;

provides for a Kegency, 40 ; asks for h.alf a million to

liquidate his delits (1769), 70 ; threatens to return to Han-
over, 324 ; attempted assassination by Margaret Nicholson

(1786), 381 ; secoud attack of insanity (1788), 394 ; debate

on the question of a Kegency, 395 ; recovery of the King,

399
;
public thanksgiving in St. Paul's, 400 ; endeavours to

mediate between tlie Kussians and Austrians, 592; attempted

assassination on his w.ay to the House of Lords (1790), vi.

148 ; attempted assassination by Hatfield (1800), 182 ; con-

firmed insanity, 404 ; de.ath of the Princess jVmelia, 40
1

;

iuvestiture of tlie Prince Kogent, 405; his death (1820), 568;

character and retro.spect of his reign, 569 tl scq. ; v. Frontis-

piece, G, 7, 379, 307, 403 ; vi. Frontispiece, 145, 565

IV. (1820-30), his accession, vii. 1 ; trial of the Queen, 13

ct scq. ; his coronation, 34—39 ; death of Queen Caroline,

39 ; visits Ireland, 43 ; returns to England, 55 ; effects of

the royal visit to Ireland, 57 ; visits Scotland, 68—71

;

death of, 150 ; his cliaracter, 152, 153 ; retrospect of his

reign, 154 ; G, 43

Georgcl, Abbe (1791), v. 530

Ocorijia, privateer, originally the Japan, i.x. 516, 517, 518

Gerard, a suspected Jesuit, iii. 6

Gerbicr, Flemisli painter, native of Antwerp, iii. 148

Gerinaine, Lord George, v. 27, 200, 291

German Confederation described, viii. 39— Diet, Tlie (1848), viii. 30

Germantown, Battle of (1777), v. 176

German Union (1619), iii. 81

Germany, Revolutionary movement in, viii. 39—50

Ghent, Tlie IliUel de Ville at, iv. 01 ; View of (1706), 219

Ghoorkas, ]\Iutiny of (18.57), viii. 413

Gibbon, Edward, liistorian, v. 242 ; vi. 599 ; liis attachment to

Madame Necker, v. 42

Gibbons, Grinling, sculjitor, iii. 598

Orlando, musician, iii. 112, 395

Gilibs, James, architect, iv. 607, 608

Gibraltar, iv. 203, 407, 4' i, M2, 579 ; v. 254, 255, 271, 272, 306

313, 313

Gibson, Milner, viii. 402

(Jitforil, editor of the Qiidrtcrh/ Review, vi. 008

Gilliert of Umfraville, Earl of Angus. See Umfravill,

Mir Elliot (1789), v. 400

Gildas, liistorian, i. 28

Gin Act, The (1736), iv. 430

!
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Giuokell, General, ]3url of Athloiio, iv. 50, 87, 173

Gipsies, Statute of Henry VIII. against, ii. 572

Gii-alilin, M. da (17!l'2), vi. 8. See Revolution, French.

Giralilus Cambrensis, quoted, i. V)4n

Gironile, Forests of tlio, v. 56'5
; Expelled priest of the, 5SJ

Girondists, The, v. 573 ct scrj. ; viii. I, 72 ct scg., 1-13. ^fce Revolu-

tion, French.

Giurgevo, Battle of ; defeat of the Russians (185-1), viii. 178,

179

Givet, Destruction of (1696), iv. 103, 104

Gladstone, William Ewart, English Statesman, vii. 485 ; viii.

Ill, 118, 253, 2S7 ; ix. G6, 115, 116, 305. See Parliament.

Glasgow, iv. .»>" ; viii. 16, 17

Glass, llev. John, founder of the Glassites, iv. 593

Manufacture of, in England, vi. 616

I'ainting, Revival of, Lx. 472, 473

Gl.istonbury Abl)ey, Abbot of, executed (1539), ii. 250

Glencoe, Massacre of, iv. 55, 59, 86

Glondower, Owen, i. 490-492, 497, 593, 507, 510

Glendower's Oak, near Shrewsbury, i. 4^0

Glenfinnan, The Young Pretender's Standard raised in, iv. 491,

pj
Glengarry at the Battle of Sheriffmuir, iv. Jf', 344

fllobe Theatre, Bankside, ii. 600

Gloucester, Duke of, iv. 92, 137 ; his Marriage with Lady AValde-

gi'ave (1772), v. 93

Gilbert de Clare, Earl of, i. 288, 293, 296

Humphrey, Duke of, i. 543, 549, 560, 562 ct scq.

Richard de Clare, Earl of, i. 285, 287

Robert, Earl of, Ulegitunat'e son of Henry I., i. 165, 167,

109 et seq.

Thomas Plantagenet, Duke of, i. 423, 4^3, 435

Goben, General von, ix. 408, 409

God, Vain abolition of, by the French Revolutionists, vi. 93

Cioderich Administration succeeds to power on the death of Mr.

Canning, vii. 105

Godfrey, Alost (1787), v. 387

of Bouillon, i. 122 et seq. ; Statue of, i~'J ; his sword, 131

;

his tomb, 131. See Crusade, the First.

Sir Edmondbury (murdered 1678), iii. 468

Godolphin, Sydney, Earl of, iv. 171, 262, 301

Cxodomar, Spanish Ambassador, iii. 75

Godwin, Earl, i. 59, G'2'(t seq.

William, author of " Caleb Williams," kc, vi. 598

Ctog and Magog, set up in Guildhall, iii. CIS

Goldsmith, Oliver, poet and misc. writer, vi 504, 598, 604

Good Hope, Cape of, v. 268 ; \n. 137, 284

Goojer.at, Battle of (1849), viii. 106

Gorcum, Capture of, by the Duke of Brunswick, v. 386

Gordon, Duchess of (1789), v. 399

G. W. See Jamaica, Insm-rection in.

Lady Cathei-ine, " the white rose of Scotland," iL 99, 102,

loe

Lord George, v. 244—252, 253, 254

Gore House, the residence of Lady Blessington, a centre of

attractiou for men of talent, vii. 377

Gorce, Capture of, iv. 566

Gorgei, Commander-in-Chief of the Hungarian army (1848),

viii. 68 ct scq.

Goring, Colonel, iii. 208, 225, 230

Gortschakoff, Prince, takes command at Sebastopol, viii. 272
Gortz, B.iron, Escape of, iv. 303 ; Execution of, 375

Goschen, Mr., siicceeds Mr. ChUders as First Lord of the

Admiralty (1871), Lx. 488

Gosford, Lord, succeeds Lord jVmhurst .as C4ovei-nor of Canada
(1835), riL 270, 277

C4ospel, Society for the Prop.agation of the, vii. 315

Gothic Art, Revival of, ix. 466 ct scq.

Gough, Lord, viii. 99, 100, !&' ; ix. 357

Gough, Sir Hugh, commands the land forces in the attack on
Canton (1841), vii. 471

Goupil, M. (1790), v. 489, 502, 503

Gourdon, .Vdam de, i. 204, 295, 296
Government. See Constitution.

Gower, John, English poet, i. 464

Leveson, Captain (1779), v. 222

Lo:d, ISritish Ambassjidor at Paris, recalled on the deposi-

tion of Louis KVI. (1793), vi. 58

Gowrie Conspiracy. See Ruthven, Raid of.

Grace, Pilgrimage of (1530), ii. 230, 238

Grafton Ministry (1767), v. 87

Ciraham of Clavcrhouse, iii. 480 ; iv. 1, 10, 12

Marquis of (1780), v. 401

Sir James (died 1801), vii. 172, 238, 505, 597 ; viii. 600

Granby, John M.anners, IVIarquess of, iv. 578 ; v. 9

Grand-Pr^, Pass of, Prussians attack the French under Dumou-
riez, at the (1792), n. 30

Grandval, M. <le, captain of Dragoons, iv. 58

Grange, Kirk.aldy of (1546), ii. 288

Grangeneuve offers himself for assassination, but no assassin

appears (1792), vi. 3

Grant, Captain, African explorer, ix. 61

President of the United States, ix. 517

Sir John Peter, ix. 158

Granville, Earl, viii. 126, 389 ; ix. 35

John, EarL Sec Viscount Carteret.

Grattan, Hem-y, v. 328 ; vi. 1S3 ; vii. 4

Sir James IVLackintosh on, vii. 4

Gravelotte, Battle of, ix. 412—414

Gray, Lady Elizabeth, i. 612, 616

Thomas, poet, iv. 599 ; \-i. 604

Great Eastern, The (ss.), ix. 597

"Great Hariy," The, built by Henry VTI., ii. 117

Greathead, Colonel, Pursuit of Indian Mutineers by, viii. 4Si

Great Mogul (1705), v. 340

Greece, History of, by George Grote, ix. 502, 503

Greek Brigands, English Travellers murdered by, is. 17, 138,

379, 382, 388

Language, ii. 583, 584

Greenwich Hospital, View of, iv. 007; Estates conferred on, v.

320, 390

Palace in the time of Henry VIII. , ii. IGS

The resignation of Mr. Gladstone's seat as Member for,

demanded, ix. 491, 492

Gregory VII., Hildebrand, Pope, i. 82

XV., Pope, iii. 94, 95

Grenadiers, Centre (French Guards incorporated with the

National Guard of Paris, — 1789), v. 465

GrenvUle, George, v. 9 ; succeeds Lord Bute (1763), v. 28 ; dies

(1770), 82

Ministry, Resignation of the (1807), vi. 303

Gresham, Su- Thomas, ii. 4S0, 617, GIS

Greve, Place de, v. 545

Grey, Lady Catherine, excites the indignation of Queen Eliza-

beth (1501), ii. 417

Earl, vii. 12, 150, 166, 172, 192, 193, 239, 242 ; viii. 390

Sir George, viii. 22, 394, 397, 399

Lady Jane, married to Lord Guildford Dudley, ii. 336, 338;

crown settled upon her by Edward VI. , 339 ; escorted to

the Tower on the death of Edward VI. , 343, 345 ; proclaimed

Queen in London, 345 ; Protestant preaching in her favour,

345 ; conclusion of her ten days' reign, 346 ; confined in the

Tower by Mary, 347, 34S ; condemned, 363, 365, 366;

executed, 308

Lord (1801), ^^. 590

of Wilton, Thomas, Lord, ii. 365

of Wilton, William, Lord, tried (1603), iii. 11 ; pai^loned,

12
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Grey, Sir George, ix. S4

Grimston, Harbottle, iii. 197 et seq. See Parliament.

Griudall, Eilmund, ii. 493

Grosteste, Eobert (or Great Head), Bishop of Lincoln, i 4C0

Grosvenor, Sir. (1784), v. 322

Grote, George, historian (dies 1871), is. 500—503

Grousset, Pascal, Communist, sentenced to transportation ix. 560

Guadalajara, The Palace of, near Madrid, iii. 90

Guadaloupe, possession retained till 1810, iv. 579

Guards, Depai-tiu*e for the Crimea of the, viii 175

Old French (1789), v. 470

Guiamigar, Sack of, viii. 94, 95

Guienne, i. 339, 370, 592

Guildford, Francis North, Earl of. See North, Lord.

GuildhaU, Banquet at the:(lS15), vi. 4S7

Guillaume, a Professor from Caen, member of the " Insurrection

Committee " (1792), vi. 3

Guillotine, Happy invention of the, v. 609

Guiscard, Marquis de, stabs Harley (1711), iv. 275

Guise, Duke of, ii. 387 ct scq.

Mary of (1538), ii. 267

Guizot, M., viii. 1—5, 6

Gunpowder Plot, iii. 20 et seq, 24, 27, 30, iS
Gumey, Quaker, of Norwich, and his Petition on Peace with

France (1792), vi. 62

Giu^vood, Colonel, edits "W^elUngton's Despatches, \u. 376

Gusta^Tis II. (Adolphus), King of Sweden (1611-32), iii. 149—152

IIL, King of Sweden, (1771-92), v. 410-412, 482, 599—
602, G07

IV., King of Sweden (1792-1809), vi. 399

Gutenberg, Inventor of Printing (1445), ii. 48, 49

Guy, Count of Flanders, i. 325, 327

Earl of Warvnck, i. 341

Guyon, an Englishman at Kars, \'iii. .348, 350, 351

Gwalior, a Mahi-atta State in Central India, invaded, viii. 99

;

F.all of, at tlic close of the Indian Mutiny, viii. 509

Gwyn, Nell, actress, iii. 429 ; her looking-glass, 607

Oyllenborg, Swedish Ambassador at the Court of George I. , iv.

3G1, 362, 363

Haak, Tlieodore, originator of the Royal Society, iii. 592

Haarlem, Corn-market in the city of, v. SSo

Habcxs Corpus Act (passed, 1679), iii. 478, 574 ; iv. 243, 393, 477,

507

(suspended, 1817), vl 533

suspended in Ireland, ix. 186 ct scq., 270, 296, 334

Hackston of Eatliillet (1679), iii. 480

Haco, King of Norway, i. 311

Haddington, Siege of, ii. 311, 322

Haddock, Richard, of New College, Oxford, iii. 20

Hmlleigh, Miirtyi's Stone at, ii. IS.'i

Hague, Congress at the (1091), iv. 45, 4n

Council Chambers at the, iv. H^O ; View of the, v. S50

Haldane, James and Kobcrt, founders of Scottish Independency,

vii. 355, 3.56

Hale, Sir Matthew, iii. .^38

Hales, n<itlior of tlic " Discourse on Schism," iii. 394

Halidon hill, Battle of, i. 368

Halifax, Charles Montague, Earl of, iv. 77, 180, 317, 327, 333

;

V. 87

Marquis of, iv. 83

HftU, Itev. Robert, Baptist minister of Bristol, vi. 6S3, 593, 694
;

vii. 360

Hnllam, Henry, historian, vii. .376

Hallcy, Edmund, astronomer, iii. .196

HainKiirg, French pillaKC of (1HI.3), vi. 462

Hamilton, Duke of (IJnion), iv. 2JS, 2.37, .300

Gerard, " Single Speech Hamilton," v. 58

Hamilton, James, of Bothwell-H.augh, assassinates Miuray, ii.

467

John, minister at Xewburn, iii. 173

Lady, wife of the English Ambassador at Naples, vi. 174,

207, 269

Lord, v\\i. 92

Lord Basil, (1038-48), iii. 175, 176, 188, 198, 215, 240, 291

Sir William Rowan, Professor (Dublin University), vii. 305

Hammond, Colonel, iii. 286 et scq.

Hampden, Jolm, iii 134, 1G2, 165, 167, 172, S35, 236, 237. See

Parliament.

Trial of (16S3), iii 501, 502

Hampton Court, ii. 150, 575—601 ; iii. 284 ; iv. 1G2 ; Conference

at (1604), iii. 15

Handel, George Frederick, musician, iv. 603

Hanging Eock, Eng.igement at, v. 261

Hango Massacre, The, viii. 340—<S.^.3

Hanover at war with Prussia, ix. 208 et seq.

Harcourt, Eari of (1701), v. 8

Htirdicanute, son of Canute by Queen Emma, i. 59, 61, 61, 62
H.ardinge, Sir Henry, Governor-Generiil of India, viii. 07, 100

Hardrada, Harold, King of Norw.ay, i. 83

H.ardy, Gathorne, is. 25S, 260

Sir Charles, AdmuMl, v. 225

Thomas, reformer, arrested, vi. 100, 131

Harfleur, Siege of (1415), i. 527, 528

Hargreaves, James, vi. 615

Harley, Earl of O.xford, Speaker of the House of Commons
(1701), iv. 151, 155, 104, 230, 243, 251, 275, 277, 312, 320, 3G5

Harold, Harefoot, Kmg of England, i. 59, 00

II. , King of England, son of Earl Godwin : death of his

first rival, Algar, i 04 ; death of his second rival, Siward,

04 ; his designs on the throne, 04 ; visit to Normandy, 05

;

solenmly swears to support Duke William, 05; decides

against his brother Tostig and AVilliam of Normandy, 81

;

his reply to William's summons, 81 ; preparations of William

for an invasion, 82 ; defeat of Tostig in the North, 83

;

landing of William, 83 ; Battle of Hastings, 86, 87 ; death

of Hai-old, 87 ; story of the finding of his body by Editha,

"the Swan-necked," 88; improbable tradition regai'ding,

88 ; GO, 70, S5, 00, 1//0

Harper's Ferry, Occupation of, by John Brown, viii. 591

Harrington, Sir John (1599), ii. 552

Harris, James. See Malmesbury.

H.arrison, Colonel, iii. 298, 339, 377, 413, 410

Harvey, Dr. William, iii. 592, 600

HasoU-ig (1012), iii. 221, 356

Ha8ting.s, Battle of, i. 80, S7

Castle, Ruins of, i, S^

celebr.ited Danish chief, i. 35

Lady Flora, vii. 44^, 447

Lord, Murder of, ii. 23, 24

Warren, v. 335, 351, 355, 308, 370, 371, 37.1, 370, 301, 393,

.394, 510, 522 ; vi. 548

Hatfielil House, (Jueen Elizabeth proclaimed nt, ii. .393

Hatti-Schcrif, The, or Rayah Magna Cliarta, \'iii. 374

Hatton, Lady, her dispute with her husband. Sir Edward Coke,

iii. 71

Sir Cluistoplier, a favouiito with Queen Elizabeth, ii. 473,

489, 493

Haugwitz (1805), vi. 260

Havelnck, General, viii. 342 ct .vq., W>, 447, 448, 488. Set

Sepoy Mutiny.

Havcrsliam, Loril, on the Campaign on the Moselle, &o., iv. 213

Havre, Siege of, ii 419, 420

IlawcM, Stephen, poet, ii. 589

Hawick, Election riot at, vii. S.'iO

Hawke, Sir Kdwanl, Ailmiral, iv. 533, 573

Hawkini;, Sjiort of, i. 1 10, 141 .
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25, 041 ; introducesHawkins, yir Joliii, naval coiuiiiauilcr,

tlie Slave Trade, !j2"i, 015

Hawksmoor, Nicliulaa, pupil of Sir Christoiiher Wren, iv. COS

Uuydoii, licnjamiii Koliort, painter, vii. 571

Hayes, Colonel (17H1), v. 280

Hazlitt, Williani, author, vii. 370

Head, Sir Franuis, in Canada, vii. 3SS

Hc.alina Dedaration, The, of Charles II., iii. 417

Hearth-tax, Abolition of the (lOS'.t), iv. 5

Heatli, Dr., Bishop of York (1557-5!l), ii. 383, 393, 398 .

Hebort and Ids colltajaies arrested and e.Kccuted (1794), vi. 110

Hedingham Ca.41e, Kssex, i. 207

Heidleberg Castle, iv. 72, 7

J

I lelena, Princess, daughter of Queen \'ictoria, ix. 185

llelie de St. Sacn, Norman nobleman, i. 133

Heligoland, Seizure of, by the English (1807), vi. 315

I lelsingfors, Harbour of, iv. -'f'J-

Helvoetsluys, William of Orange sails from (1088), iii. 555

Memans, Mrs. (Felicia Dorothea Browne), vii. 378—380

Henderson, Alexander, minister at Leuchars, iii. 173 tt seq.

Hcndlip House, the Ketreat of the Jesuit Garnet, iii. 29, oG

Hengist and Horsa, Saxon leaders, i. 25, 20

Hennebon, Siege of, i. 370, 377

Henrietta M.aria, Queen of Charles I., iii. 100—417, 1-1, 1~!',

13J

Henriot, Commandant-General of the National Guards, vi. 75

Henry 1., King of England (1100-35), son of "William the Con-

queror : at the funeral of William, i. 100 ;
quarrels between

him and Kobert of Normandy, 312; takes refuge in St.

Michael's Mount, 112 ; ascends the throne on the de.ith of

William Kufus, 148 ; marries Matilda, daughter of Malcolm

III., King of Scotland, 151, 152 ; defe.ats his brother Robert,

and gams Normandy, 150, 1.57 ; death of his son, Pnnce

William, 100 ; marries his second wife, Adelais, daughter of

Godfrey, Earl of Louvain, 161 ; his death, 102 ; 153, 15ff

Great Seal of, i. I'/S

II., King of England (Plantagenet), grandson of Henry I.,

and son of Maud (1154-8U); his birth, i. 102 ; marries Eleanor,

the repudiated queen of Louis Yll. , King of France, 173;

meeting with King Stephen at WaUiugford, 175 ; ascends

the throne, 170 ; reasons of his popularity, 170, 177, de-

struction of castles, 179 ; dispute between hini and Thomas

i Beckct, 185 ; banishes all the kindred of the Archbishop,

187 ; murder of Thomas li Becket, 191 ; conquest of Ireland,

193 et seq. ; does penance before the Shrine of Thomas ii

Becket, 197, 198 ; he and his sons reconciled, 199 ; his death,

203, 204 ; his character, 200 ; 170, 17S, 192, 190

Great Seal of, i. 177

III., King of England, "of Winchester " (1210-72) : liis

accession on the death of his father, liing John, i. 207 ; his

coronation, 208 ; regency of the Earl of Pembroke, 208 ;

his courtslups, 274, 275 ; marries Eleanor of Provence, 275

;

his oppression of the Jews, 279 ; the Barons' War, 290 d scq.

;

Battle of Lewes, 292 ; Battle of Evesham, 293 ; his death,

290 ; S71, 27Ij, 277, 291, SOG

Great Seal of, i. 2G7

IV. , King of England, sumamed Bolingbroke, cousin of

Kiehard II. (1399—1413) : ascends the throne, i. 481 ; con-

spu'acy to assassinate him, 414 ; expedition into Scotland,

490 ; revolt of Owen Glendower, 490 ; conspiracy of the

Percies, 497 ; Battle of Slu-ewsbury, 498 ; second rebellion

of the Percies, 502 ; attacked by pirates, 507 ; expedition

into France, 510 ; his death, 513 ; -j^J, 513

V. , King of England, surnamed of Monmouth (1413-22)

:

accompanies his father, Henry IV., in an expedition into

Wales, i. 492 ; gains a gi'eat victory over the Welsh, 503 ;

committed to prison by Judge Gascoigne, 512 ; at his father's

death-bed, 513 ; ascends the throne, 515 ; his character,

515 J clauus the Crowm of France, 525 ; invades I"rance,

520 ; Siege of Harlleur, .52H ; Battle of Agincourt, 531 c4

scq. ; second invasion of France, 540 ; Siege of Rouen, 543

;

manica Catherine, daughter of tho King of France, 554

;

coronation of the Queen in London, 555 ; birth of I'rinco

Henry, 558 ; his death, 500 ; his funeral 501 ; Oil, 517, 655,

559

VI., King of England, simiamed of AViudsor (1422-01):

succeeds to the throne on the death of his father, Henry

v., 502 ; Siege of Orleans, 574 ; appearance of Joan of J\x(i,

575 ; burnijig of Joan of Arc, .581 ; decline of tlie English

power in Fr.ince, 587 (< acq. ; character of the King, 587

;

marries Margaret, daughter of the Duko of Anjou, 590 ; in-

surrection of J-ick Cade, 597 ; birth of Prince Edward, COO

;

commencement of the Wars of the Koses, 002 ; second Battle

of St. Albans, 009 ; Battle of Mortimer's Cross, 009 ; tciini-

nation of his reign, 009 ; 507, G19 ; death of (1471), ii 5

VII., Iving of England (1485-1509) : ascends the throne, ii.

74 ; his marriage, 78 ; confines the Queen Dowager, 82 ;

ingi'atitude to the Duke of Brittany, 85—87 ; threatens

France, 88 ; bargains for peace, 90—92 ; troubled by Perkiu

Warbeck, 92—104 ; manies his daughter Margaret to the

Scottish Prince, 105 ; his son Prince Arthur married to

Catherine of Arragon, 108 ; Prince Arthur dies, 108 ; con-

tracts his son Prmce Henry to Catherine of Arragon, 108

;

loses his wife Elizabeth, 100 ; his death, 110 ; 7S, lOJ

VIII., King of England (1509-47) : ascends the throne, iL

117 ; marries Catheiine of iVj-ragon, 118
;
punishes Empson

and Dudley, 118, 119 ; declares war against France, 122

;

lays siege to Terouenne, 125 ; besieges Tournay, 128 ; war

with .Scotland, 129 ; peace with France, 136 ; marries his

sister to Louis, 130 ; birth of the Princess Mary, 145 ; war

with France, 104 ; secret treaty with Bourbon, 171 ; sends

ambassadors to France to congratulate the King on his

restoration, 180 ; now treaty of alliance, 183 ; wiites against

Luther, 183 ; receives the title of " Defender of the Faith,"

183 ; falls in love with Anne Boleyn, 184 ; war with tho

Emperor, 188 ; sues for a divorce, 191 ; deijrives Wolsey of

his ofBces, 198 ; marries Anne Boleyn, 209 ; rupture with

Rome, 211 ; separation from the Roman See, 214 ; assumes

the title of Head of the Church, 216 ; Cromwell made Vicar-

General of Ecclesiastical Affair's, 221 ; execution of Anne

Boleyn, 232 ; marriage with Jane Seymour, 233 ; declares

his former children illegitimate, 233; marries Anne of

Cleves, 252 ; his divorce, 255 ; marries Catherine Howard,

250 ; impeaches her of high treason, 203 ; marries Catherine

Parr, 278 ; his death and character, 227 ; 121, 144, 14S, IGS,

220, 2S9

IIL, King of France (1574-89), ii. 303, 525

III. of France, Court of, ii. 504

IV. of France, Henry of Navarre (1589-1010), il 537, 5/(7

;

iii 45, 4G

IV. 's Oak, Forest of Fontainebleau, vi. iSO

VI., Emperor of Germany (1190-98), i. 230—239

Bishop of Winchester, brother of Stephen, i. 108—179

eldest son of James I. (dies Gth November, ICll), iii. 4—17

Patrick, speech on the Stamp Act, v. 40

Prmce, eldest son of Henry H. , i. 195—203

Prince of Tjtc, nephew of Richard I. , i. 220

son of David, King of Scotland, L 100

Henshaw, Major, proposes to assassinate Cromwell, iii 335

Hentzner, a German tr.aveBer (Elizabethan Era), iL 548

Heptarchy, Saxon, i. 27

Herbert, George, poet, iii 390, 391, 392

(created Baron Herbert of Cherbury), iiL 93

Lord, Death of, viii. 599

of Lea, Lord Sidney (died 1861), viii 59i, 599

Su- Edward (1042), iii 225

Hereford, Humphrey Bohun, Earl of, L 323, 341, 350

CathedriJ, ix. 475
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Hereward, " the last of the Saxons," i. 94, 97, 99

Jiermionc, The, a treasure-shiii, caijtured (17C2), v. 20

Hermitage Castle, Queen Mary visits Bothwell at, ii. 436, 437

Herrick, Robert, poet, iii. 390, 391

Herschel, Sir AVilliam, vi., OlS, G19 ; vii. 363, 364

Sir John F. W., astronomer, vii. 363 et scq. ; Death of,

(1871), is. 500

Hertford, Edward Seymour, Eai-1 of, imcle of Edward \l. See

Somerset,

riervey, Isabel, Abbess of Elstow. ii. 45
Hervilly, M. d' (1792), vi 14

Hesse, Electoral, at war with Prussia, ix. 208 ct seq.

Hever Castle, Kent, residence of Anne Boleyn, ii. ISO, 192

Hewet, Dr., advocate of a Royalist Invasion, iii. 356, 357

Hexham, Battle of (1464), i. 614

Heywood, John, dramatist, ii. 591

Hickley, C'apt.^in, of H.M.S. Greyhound, arrests the privateer

Florida, ix. 508

Highbury, Church of England Metropolitan Training College at,

\'ii. 343

High-Commission-Court, iii. 41, 554, 573

Highland Regiments organised (1756), iv. 560

Hildebr.ind. See Gregory VII.

Hill, Abigail. ISee Mrs. Masham.

Rowland, celebrated preacher, \n. 595, 596

Sir Rowland, vii. -i^o, 441

Hindoos : "Water-seller, v. 517 ; Group of, 522

Hindun, B.attle on the (1857), viii. 426, 427

Hinton, Boatswain (1814), vi. 483

Hoadley, Dr. Benjamin, Bishop of Bangor, iv. 214, 262, 590

Hobbes, Thomas, philosopher, of Malmesbmy, iii. 590, 591

Hoche (1793), vi. 68

Hodson, Lieutenant, his ride to Meerut and back, viii. 418

;

killed, 500. .SVc Sepoy I\Iutiny.

Hofer, Andrew, Tyrolese patriot, vi. S73, 375—377

Hogarth, William, iv. 609, OIU, 611

Hohenzollom, Prince Leopold of, proposed as King of Spain, ix.

398 ct scq.

Holbein, Hans, painter, ii. 2.59, 002

Holdemesse, Lord (1701), v. 4

Holland, V. 272 ; vi. 62, 63, 130, 137 ; viii. 38

Henry Fox, Lord, v. 28

Sir John, half-brotlicr of Richard II. See Huntingdon.

Hollar, AVinccslaus, engraver, iii. 258

HoUis, Denzil (1641), iii. 210-222

Holmes, Sir Robert, Ailminil, iii. 435

Holmly Castle, Gateway of, iii. 270 ; diaries taken to, 274

Holstein, Adolphus of (15lM), ii. 422

Holy Alliance, Mr. Canning anil llic, \\\. 71

Holyhead, as a harbour and railway terminus, vii. 322

Holy League, Tlic, ii. 122, 123, 13(5

(1.510), ii. 140

Holvrooil House, Edinburgh, ii. .^.J? ; iv. //OO

Home Life in England, vii. 332, 3;{3

Rule agitation in Irclaufl, headed by Mr. Isaac Butt,

Mem!)cr for Limerick, ix. 494, 562

Homildon Hill, Battle of (1402), i. 195, 496

Hone, Willi.im, bookseller, Trial of, vi. 530-542

Hood, Samuel, Viscount, v. 280, SW ; vi. 09 H seq.

Hooke, Colonel, and his jilot against tlio State, iv. 2.'?4 ct leq.

Hooker, Kjidinnl, Champion of the Clmrch of England, ii. 088

Sir William Jackson, ix. 12(!

Iloojier, liisho]! of Gloucester, martyr, ii. 370

Hope, Borcsford, ix. 265, 20(J

Home, Count, ii. 372

Horsa ami Hongint, Snxon leiwlcrii, i. 25, 2<5

Hortensc, daughter of tlio Emprcus Jospjiliiiic, vi. 398

Horticultural Gardcng, South Kensington, ix. .77

Horton, Mrs. (1772), v. »3

Hosier, Rear-Admu'al, iv. 407

Hospitallers (Knights of St. John), i. 132

Hospitals in England, i. 172, 173

Hostages, Decree of the, ix. 510 ; Murder of the, Ijy the Com-
munists, 557

Hotel de Ville burned by the Communists, ix. 554

Hotham, Sir John, iii. 227—231, 237

Vice-Admiral, defeats the French off Corsica, vi. 137

Hotspur. Sec Percy.

Hougomont, Chateau, vi 4OS, SOS

Howard, Lord Admiral, ii. 370

Lady Francis, daughter of the Earl of Suffolk, iii. 50 ct seq.

t^uoen Catherme, ii 2.54—264, 25S

Howe, Elias, American inventor, ix. 623, 624

Lord, V. 141, 149 ct scq., 157, 211, 213 ; vi. 09, 109, 103

Sir "William, recalled to England, v. 213

Howitfc, Mrs. Mary, authoress, vii .381

"William, popular .author, vii 376

Hubba, a Danish king, i 32, 33

Hubert de Burgh, i 263, 209 et seq.

Hubertsbui'g, Treaty of (1763), between Prussia and Austria,

V. 23

Hudibras, Scene from, iii. 5SS

Hudson, Burgoyne's encampment on the west hank of the, v.

ISl ; "West point on the, v. 207

George, the "Railway King" (dies 1871), ix. 497

Lowe, Su*, vi 524, 525

Hudson's Bay Company, The, viii. 525 (monopoly expired 1857).

Hugh, Baron of Dungannon (1598), ii. 550

Huguenots, The (Protestants of France), ii. 418, 461, 482, 483,

504 ; iii. 107—149

Hull, Charles I. attempts to gain xiossession of, iii. 227 ; invested

by the Royal forces (1042), 231

Hume, David, historian and philosopher, ^^. 599

Mr., vii. 241, 243

Humphrey, Pelham, musical composer, iii. 000, 601

Hungary, Affairs in, viii 52 et seq., 57—75 ; ix. 282-285

Hunt, Henry, " Orator Hunt," vi 55S, 559, 550—568

Holman, artist, ix. 479

Hunter, "W. W., on " Oiu- Mussulman Subjects," ix. 506

Hunting the Hare in St. Giles's Fields, ii. G2i

Huntingdon, Captiu-e of (1045), iii. 200

John Holland, Earl of, i. 422, 431, 484, 485

Selina, Countess of, v\. , 5S9, 594, 595

AVilliam (S.S.), preacher, vi 590

Hurst Castle, Hampshire, iii. 294, 296

Huskisson, ]\Ir., vii. 72, 73, 82, 107, MS, 154

Hutton, "William, his house destroyed in the Birmin;ham riotg

of 1791, V. 527

Hyde, Anne, man-ied to the Duke of York, iii. 410

Edward. See Clarendon.

Lawrence (1079), iii. 482

Hyde Park, the peculiar preserve of the aristocracy in tho

beginning of the 18th century, vii. 383

l{eformcrs Meeting in, ix. 271, 273

Riots, ix. 177, 178

Hyderabad, Surrender of, to Sir Charles Napier (1849), viii,

95, 96

Ilyder Ali, Asiatic Prince, v. .3-11, ,3(i2, 304, 305, 307

Ittlta, on the Block Sea, v. 40S

Ida, Chief of the Angles, i 27

Immigration into the United Kingdom, ix. .309

Impey, Sir Elijah, Indian jud;e, (time of )lastiugs\ v. 357 et

Kcq., .371, .384, 392

Imports. See Exports and Imports.

Incendiarism (177*'), v. HJ2

Income of Her Majesty, it. 490
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Iiicoiiiu Tax, I'roposal for an (1799), vi. 173; Introduction of the

(18-12), vii. 074 it scq.

The. Hce Finance, Public ; Taxes, I'ublic, &c.

Inoirables, llosjiital of, v. 51

In.luiniiity Bill, The (1090), iv. 28, 20

Inrlcpendence, American Doclaratiou of, v. 147

luilo^enJents, or Oongregationalists, Statistics of the, \'ii.

;i45

India, Foundation of the Britisli Empire in, iv. SG4 ct scq. ; Oom-
niorce with (nineteenth century), vii. 324. Hee also Olive,

Sepoy Mutiny, &c.

Troops preparing for a march in, viii. 4^3

Indian ^Vrmy, native soldiers, vi. 547

- Mutiny (1857), viii. 404—524, 430, oil. See Sepoy Mutiny.

Temple, viii. 415

hidiaiis, North American, v. 175

inglewood. Forest of, v. .59

inglis, Brigadier, viii. 475. Sec Indi,i,n Mutiny.

lugs, one of the Cato Street Conspirators, vii. 3

Inkernrann, Battle of, viiL 233—245; The Valley of, S35 ; for-

tified, 2(i3

Innocent XL, Pope, i. 164

II. , Signature and Seal of, i. 1G4

IV., Pope, i. 280,281

Inoculation for the small-pox introduced by Lady N. AV. Mon-
tague, iv. 598

Insurance, Fire and Life, Increase in, vii. 331

Insurrection in the North of England in favour of Mary, Queen
of Scots (1509), ii. 404—400

"Insurrection, The Centr.il Committee of," originally composed
of five members (1792), vi. 3. See Kevolution, Frenclj.

Interdict, Papal, pronounced upon the Kingdom of England in

the reign of Stephen, i. 172 ; in 1208, 251

International Society, The (formed 1804), allies itself with the

Central Committee (Paris), 1871, ix. ?37, 542, 543

Inv.alides, Church of the, Paris, vi. 5i2, 52S

Invasion of England plotted in Sweden, iv. 3C3

Ireland, its ancient inhabitants, i. 193, 194 ; Henry II. of Eng-

land obtains permission of Pope Adrian IV. to invade

Ireland, 194 ; Dermot MacmuiTogh, King of Leiuster, driven

from Ireland for his immor.ality and tyr.anny, 194 ; applies

to Henry II. to restore liim, 194
; joined by Richard Strong-

bow, 194 ; invades Ireland, 194 ; invasion of Strongbow, 195

;

death of MacmuiTOgh, 195 ; Strongbow succeeds to the king-

dom of Lcinster, 195 ; defeats Roderick O'Connor at Dublin,

195 ; Strongbow returns to England, and tenders his sub-

mission to Henry at Gloucestei', 195 ; permitted to ret.iin

liis Irish conquests as fiefs of the English cro\vn, 195 ; Henry
II. lands at AVaterford, and receives the homage of all tlie

Irish kings and chiefs, 195 ; Prince John, son of Henry II.,

made Lord of Ireland, 195 ; visit of John to Ireland, 251

;

inv.asion of Edward Bnice, 348 ; his death, 348 ; risit of

Richard II. , 429 ; Richard revenges the murder of Roger,

Earl of Mai-ch, 440 ; Thomas, Earl of Kildare, and the Irish,

support the claim of Lambert Simnel, ii. 81 ;
pardoned by

Henry, 90 ; Perkiu AVarbeck in Ireland, 90 ; opposition of

Desmond to the English, 165 ; suppression of the Irish

monasteries by Henry A'lII., 207 ; rebellion of Hugh O'Neil,

Earl of Tyrone, 550 ; the Lord-Lieutenancy of Ireland given
j

to Elizabeth's favoiu'ite, the Earl of Essex, 550 ; he offends
|

Elizabeth by giving a command to the Earl of Southampton,
[

550 ; his ill-advised expedition to Ulster, 550 ; his unauthor-
i

ised truce witli Tyrone, 5.50 ; his disgrace, 551 ; Lailure of

Philip II. 's expeiUtion, 551; Lord Montjoy succeeds to the

command, 501 ; Spanish landing at Kinsale, 561 ; submission

of Tyrone, 502 ; policy of James I. towards Ireland, iii. 08

;

settlement of English commercial colonies, 09 ; arriviil of

AVentworth in Ireland, 107 ; opposition of the Protestants

of Ireland to Charles I., 169; rebellion of the Irish Catholics

organised by Roger Moore, 218 ; massacre of tlie English,

219; DubUn saved by the confession of O'C'onnell, 219;
extraordinary correspondence between Charles I. and the
Catholics, 203 ; fraud of O'Ncil, 311 ; treaty between the
Irish rebeb and the Royal avithorities at Dublin, 311;
the Marquis of Ormand takes the command of tlie Royalists

in Ireland, on behalf of Charles II., 311 ; his successes, 311

;

advances to the siege of Dubhn, 311 ; invasion of Cromwell
and Ireton, 311 ; cruelties towards English Royalists and
Irish rebels, 312 ; Ireton made Lord-Lieutenant, 315 ; execu-

tion of O'Neil, 321 ; death of Ireton, 321 ; revolution in

favour of James II., iv. 15; his landing, 10; repeals the

Act of Settlement, and authorises general confiscation of

Protestant property, 21 ; King AViUiam takes the field, 30

;

obtains the victory of the Boyne, 35; besieges Limerick,

37 ; King James flies to France, 37 ; general misery pro-

duced by the war, pacification by treaty of Limerick, 51

;

10,000 Irish troops emigrate to France, 51 ; disturbances in

(1770), v. 72 ; luiion mth England proposed (1799), \\. 173

;

failui'e of the jiotato crop, vii. 010 el scq. ; reUet from

England, 018, 020 ; outrages in (18-18), viiL 23 ; viccroyalty

of Lord Clarendon, 25 ; revolution in (1848), 20 ; special com-

missions, 27 ; leaders of the rebellion, 27 ; the opposition of

the priesthood, 28 ; the Irish confederation, 28 ; dei)utation

to Pai'is, 29 ; De Lamartine's answer, 29 ; Smith O'Brien,

29 ; trial of the leaders, 33 ; Poor's Rate Bill jiassed, 31

;

the Queen's visit, 35 ; departs to Scotland, 37 ; Queen visits

the Dublin Exhibition (1853), ix. 1 ; Queen visits the lakes

of Killamey (1801), 2; disestabUslmient of the Ii-ish Chur-ch,

33, 107, 111, 272, 298 et secj., 340; beginning of the Fenian

conspii-acy, 70 ; frightful riots at Belfast (1864), 70 ; state of

discontent and disorder in 1865, 119 ct see/. ; visit of the

Prince and Princess of AVales (1808), 328; passing of the

Irish Land EiU, 361, 362—370; Phoenix Park riots (1871),

494 ; the Home Rule Movement, 495. See aho vii CIS, G19

Ireton, Colonel, 255 ct scq., 272—321

Ii-ish Hovels, vii. 00 ;
peasantry, 2SS

Land BUI, ix. 301, 302—370

Irishman, One in every forty of the inhabitants of England, ix.

509

Irnham, Lord (1770), v. 138

Iron Crown of Lombardy, ix. 248

Manufactures of Great Britain, vii. 309 ; i\. G03—6i0

Iron-plated war-vessels, ix. 597, 598

Irving, Rev. Edward, founder of the Catholic Apostolic Church,

vu. 202, 346

Isaac, " Emperor of Cyprus," i. 217, S20

Isaatcha, Artillery Combat of (Crimean AVar, 1853), viii 15C

Isabella, queen of Edw.ard II., i 327, 339, 350, 352 d seq.

queen of Eich.ard II., i 430, 485, 486, 491, 492, 40J, 509

queen of Charles A'l. of France, i 540—5-12, 515, 54G, 548,

549, 5.54, 580

daughter of the Coimt of Angouleme, wife of Hugh, Count

of La Marche, i. 248

of AVarwick (1474), ii. 8, 9

Islip Bridge, Battle of (1045), iii 254

Isnard, v. 588, 623

Itajuba, Baron d', BraziHan representative at the Geneva Court

of Arbitration (1871-72), ix. 527

Italian peasants, French soldiers billeted on, vi. SG4

Italj' at war with Prusia, ix. 232 ct scq.

Debate in the British Parliament on (1856), viii 3SC—383
Histoi-y of Affairs in, ix. 16, 95, 9G, 138, 197 ct 3Cq., 285,

286, 438 ct seq.

Ivan, nephew of the Czarina Anue, murdered, v. 95

Jack the Painter, tried and executed, v. 1C4, 165

Jackson, General (American), ix. 4^, 46
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Si-e .Jacobin Club, The (formerly the Breton Club), v. 477 et seq.

French Kevolution.

Jacobinism, Progress of (170?), vi. 22

Jacobite Conspiracies, iv. 56, 96, 189, 236, 393, 477
Rebellion (of 1715) : Earl of Mar erects the Pretender's

standard, iv. 330 ; Proclamation in England by the Earl of

Derwentwater, 340 ; rout of Preston, 341 ; Battle of Sheriff-

muir, and landing of the Pretender, 340 ; retreat into the

Highlands, antl dispersion of the insurgents, 350

Rebellion (of 1745) : the young Chevalier lauds in Scotland,

iv. 488 ; Lochiel raises the Clans, 490 ; the Chevalier enters

Edinburgh, 497 ; James VIII. is prochvimed Kmg at Edin-

burgh, 497 ; Battle of Prestonpans, 500, entry into and

retreat from England, 504 ct seq. ; Battle of Falkirk, 518

;

Defeat of Culloden, 524; escape of the Young Pretender

and dispersion of the insurgents, 528 ; execution of Chiefs

Balmerino, Kilmarnock, and Lovat, 530 ; j)aciiication, 532

Jacobites, An-est of, iv. 4~

Jacqueline, wife of the Duke of Brabant, i. 5G5, 509

Jacipierie, Origin of the, L 390 ; The, i)eriod of anarchy in

France, v. 417

Jaffa, Battle of, i. 2eS, 227

Invasion of (1799), vi 176

Jahn, his school of gjTnuastics (1808), vi. 347

Jamaica, Cromwell's enlightened policy in regard to, iii. 345

Insurrection in, ix. 149 (( seq. , 150, 278

James I. , King of England (1003-25) : enters England, iii. 2

;

receives Foreign Embassies, 4 ; conspiracies against him, 5

;

Gunpowder Plot, 21—32 ; conference with Puritans, 14 ;
per-

Kecutes Catholics aud Puritans, 33, 34 ; attempts union of

• England and Scotland, 30 ; his favourites, 40, 50 ; trans-

actions with Holland, 03 ; visits Scotl.ind, 95 ; issues his

Book of Sports, 06 ; attempts to colonise Ireland, 09 ; dis-

patches Raleigh to New Guinea, 74 ; puts Raleigh to death,

80 ; proposed matrimonial alliances for the Prmce of ^Vales,

witli Spain, 90—106; with France, 107; his death and
character, 110 ; 1, 0, 7, 25, lOi, 109, 115.

II., King of England (1085-88) : ascends the throne, iii. 567;
leries duties without authority, 509 ; openly practises Catho-

licism, 509 ; applies for money to the French King, 509

;

holds Parliaments in Englaud and Scotland, 512 ; persecutes

the Covenanters, 513 ; tlie kingdom invaded by Ai'gyll and
Monmoutli, 514 ; opposed both in Lords and Commons, 538;

sends an ambassador to Rome, 540 ; dispensing jiower

affirmed by the judges, 542 ; dispenses witli tlie test, 530

;

proclaims liberty of conscience, 538 ; his progress through

England, 542 ; attempts to impose Catholics on the Univer-

sities, 532—543 ; birtli of a Prince of Wales, 548 ; sends an

embassy to 'William of Orange, 509 ; his flight stopped at

Faversham, .504 ; brought back to Whitehall, 504
; goes back

to liochester, .565 ; escapes to France, 507 ; 505, 511, 5G5
;

invades Ireland, iv. 18; repeals the Act of Settlement, 21

;

general confiscation of I'rotestant property, 21 ; defeated at

the Battle of tlie Boyne by King William III., .'15
; dastardly

flight and return to France, 37 ; proclamation, 62 ; abandons

liimself to superstitious austerities at La Trappe, aud dies,

ICl ; 1.1, 1'J, 157

r.. King of Scotland (1406-37), i. 501, C02, 550, 557, 506,

6C7, Oil ; ii. 53, 60, 62

U., King of Scotland (1437-00), i. 611

III., King of Scotland (M60-8S), ii. 16, 17, 97, 98

IV., King of Scotlan.I (H88-1513), ii. 98-135
v., King of Scotland (151.'M2), ii. 207-209
VI., King of Hcotlanil (1566-1603), ii. 433, 5li3, 600, 501,

Cft't, .^C-J. ,S'fc James I. , King of England.

Francis Edward, Prince of Wales, son of James II., "Tlio

Old Preteniler," intrigues witli Scothmd, iv. 237 ; nbortivo

attempt at invasion, 2-13 ; at the Ilatllo of Malpliaguot, 2(!0;

reward offered by Parliament for hi* apprehension, 327

;

issues a proclamation, 328 ; lands in Scotland, 345 ; cowardly

flight to the Continent, 348 ; retreat to Avignon, at the

request of the French Coui-t, 351 ; visit to Spain, 377 ;

abortive Spanish expedition and invasion of England, 377 ;

declares Prince Charles his Regent, 478

James, John Angell, of Bu-mingham, y\\. 3.59

Jamieson, George, artist, " Tbe Scottish V.andyke," iii. 396

Jane, wife of De Montfort ; her courageous conduct, i. 375

Janes, The Three, i. 377

Japan, ix.'44, 70

Jardin des Plantes, Paris, is. 55S

Jay, Mr., v. 148, 154

Rev. W., vii. 355

Jean d'Acre, St., Siege of (1799), \\. 176

Jedburgh, and other towns, captured by the French (1519), ii. 322

Jeddo, Night Scene in the Bay of, ix. 3>jl

Jefferson, Thomas, v. 150

President, United States, vi. 431

Jeffery, Sir Amhurst (1708), v. 03

Jeffreys, Judge, iii. 485, 495, 497, 498, 500, 503, 509, 525, 520,

530, 533, 542, 544, 5(;4

Jelalabad, Sortie of the gai-rison at, vii. 554, 550

"Jemmy Twitcher," nickname for Lord Sandwich, v. 33

Jena, Battle of (1806), vi. 291

Jersey, A'iew of St. Helier's, v. ^'6
; Wreck off the Coast of, ^77

Jerusalem, City of, taken in the first Cnisade, i. 131 ; retaken

by the Mahomedans, 202 ; Afif Bey sent on a siiecial mission

to, viii. 134

Jeri-is, Admiral Sir John, v. ^Sd ; vi. 159

Jesters, English Court, iii. So

Jesuits, The, in Engl.and, ii. 499

Jevons, Jlr. W. Stanley, on " The Coal Question," ix. 014, 015

Jemsh Disabilities Bill passed (1849), viii. 109

Jews, The, in England, i. 202, 212, 231, 232, 251, 278, 279, 304,

314, 473 ; iv. 545, 588 ; Emancipation of tlio, viii. 107—109

Jhansi, Mutiny of (1857), viii. 424, 425

JhuUundhur, Revolt at (Indian Mutiny, 1857), viii. 429, 430

Joachim, a Calabri.an monk, i. 218

Joan of Arc, i. 571, 575, 582, 577, 5S3

of Navarre, second wife of Henry IV., i. 514

.sister of King Richard, i. 214 tt seq.

Joanna, sister of Edward III., "Joan M.akepcace,'' i. 302

Jocelyn, Bishop of Salisburj', Etfigy of, i. if5Jf

John, Duke of Finland, .an Ambassador to the Court of EUza-

bctli, ii. 421, 422

King of Enghin.l, Lackland (1199-1216), i. 195, 233 ii seq.,

244—205, 25:i, Z5S, S5S, 205

King, Great Seal of, i. 2//.5

I., of France (13.50-04), i. 389 et seq.

IIL, Duke of Cleves (1539), ii. 249, 250

Archduke (1809), vi. 377

Prince of Lichtenstcin, vi. 262, 203

• de Vienne, sent by tlie French to Scotland, i. 422

the Painter (1777), v. 162, 164, 105

Johnson, Itcvcrdy, American Minister in Englaud (1808), ix. 519}

on the Alabama Claims, 520

Samuel, distinguished writer, iv. ISl ; v. 28 ; vi. 505,

GOO

Johnstone, Commodore (1782), v. 291

of Warriston, iii. 422

Joint Stock Banks establishcil, vii. 327

Jones, Burne, water-colour artist, ix. 482

Chartist conspir.ator, Trial of (1840), vii. 121, 425

Ernest, agitator, \-iii. 20, 21, 22

Inigo, iii. 2;12, 398, 399; iv. 004-007

tlolin Gale, I'resident of the "British Forum, " vi. 381

—

38S

I'aul ((lUaa Jolm Paid), v. 232, 233, S3B, 200

Sir William, vi. 001

Jonson, Ben, Foot Laureate to James I., iii, 40, 388

11
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Toriliil, Mrs., iiii actress, mistress of William IV., vii. 299

Joseph II., Empercr of ricrmuiiy (17(i.')H9), v. 410

Josephine. Sft; lieauliarnais, Mine. de.

.To\iriIemain, Slarjory, tlic Witeli of Eye, i. .WS

Joyce, Cornet, niTests tlie King (Ki-17), iii. 27G

Juana, "The Mail t^ueen," (laughter of Queen Isabella of Sp.'iin,

ii. 112-114

Ju.lith, niece of William I., i. 109, 101

Juggernaut, Pagoda of, v. 24

Juliana, natural daughter of Henry I., i. 1.59, 100

Maria, Queen Dowager of Denmark (1772), v. 94

Julius II., Pope (1.W3), ii. 119, 120 et scq.

Junius Letters, v. 70, 84, 350 ; vi. GOO

Junot, General, vi. 324, 'i^o

Jury, Trial by, i. 30 ; ii. 305 ; vi. 575—577

Jute Manufactures, i.\. 022

Ju.vtou, Dean of Westminster, adherent of Archbishop Laud,

iu. 159, 200, 304

Kaffir War, viii. 380

Kagosima, Bombardment of, ix. 44, 45

Kaiserbagh, Capture and Sack of the (1858), viii. 500, 501

Kalafat, Military Operations at, viiu 104, 171

Kamschatka, Naval Operations off (1854), viii. 249

Kapolna, Battle of (1848), ™i. 08

Kars, Military Operations at, viii. 340 ct scq. ; Caintulation of.

300, 301 ; Debate in Pai'liamcnt on, 377, 378

Katcha, Arrival of the Allied Armies in the Valley of the, viii. 207

Kaya, Battle of (1813), vi. 457

Keble, John, ix. 193, 194

Kehl, Fortress of (1797), vi. 100

Keith, Lord (1800), vi. 189

Kellerman (1792- 1800), vi. 30, 188

Kelly, a non-juring clergyman, iv, 391, 393

Kempenfelt, Rear-Admiral, v. 21, 305

Ken, Dr., Bishop of Bath and Wells, non-juror, iii. 545 ; iv. 172

Kenilworth, Castle of, Queen Elizabeth entertained there, ii. 482,W
Kensington Museum, .South, ix. 470

Palace, favourite residence of William III., iv. 25

Kent [Cantimn] founded, L 26

Duchess of, vii. 541 ; viii. 580 ; ix. 1

Holy Maid of (1534), ii. 214, 215

Kentford Heath, near Newmarket, Rendezvous on, iii. 276

ICeogh, Justice ; his judgment in the Galw,ay Election Petition

(1872), i.x. 563, 504

Keppel, Admiral, v. 221, 222, SSS

Kersaint, naval captain and Girondist (1793), vi. 50

Kertch, Expedition to (1855), viii. 290—292

Ket, Robert, and his rebellion in Norfolk, ii. 319, 320, 322

Khanghill, Defeat of the Russians at, viii. 334, 335

Kiblene, Battle of, i. 369

Kidd, Captain, a notorious pii-atc, iv. 132, 133, 1.34

Killala, Ai-rival of tlu-ee French frigates at (1797), vi. 104

KUliecrankie, B.attle of (1089), iv. 12

Killigrew, Su- William (ll>12), iii. 225
" Killing no Murder " (1050), iii. 348

Kilmarnock, Earl of, executed for his share iu the '45 Rebellion,

iv. 530

Kilsyth, Battle of (1045), iii. 200

Kimbolton Castle, Treatment of Queen Catherine at, ii. 222

Lord, and the Five Commoners, Impeachment of, iii. 221,

226

Kiuburn, Fortress of, and its capture, \-iiL 335, 336, 337

King, Locke, M.P., viii. 52S

Kinglake, Mr., M.P., proposes an amemlmeut in the debate on
the Conspiracy Bill (1858), viii. 401

"King's Book, The," issued by Henry VIII. (1542), ii. 204

Vol. IX.—No. 469.

King's College founded, vii. 352

Evil, Touching for the, i. 08 ; iii. 411

Kingston, Canada, View of, vi. 517

Duchess of (formerly Jliss Cliudleith), l"rial for bigamy ol

the (177(i), V. 140

Lady, her interview with Anno Bolcyn (1530), il 2.')!

Kingstone, Sir Anthony (1549), ii. 320

Kingstown Harbour, (jueen \"ictoria leaving, viii. 43
Kinnoul, Lord, iii. 315, 310

Kirby wanis Charles II. of the Assassination Plot, iii. 4G2, 466
Kirch-denkern, Victory of the Allies at (1701), v. 'J

Ku-kaldy, William, Laird of Grange, ii. 2K8

Kirke, Colonel, at tlie Siege of Londonderry, iv. 20

Kirk-of-Field, Murder of Darnley at, ii. 437—440

Kirwan, Thomas (1812), vi. 592

Kitchen of Queen Elizabeth, ii. 4^'^

Anthony, Bishop of Llandaff, ii. 398

I
Kleber, Cieneral, m conmiand of Buonaparte's Egyptian Army,

vi. 197

Kneller, Sir Godfrey, painter, iv. 008

Knevet, Sir Anthony (1.540), ii. 291

Knight's Return from the "Wars, ii. fj7

Knowles, Sheridan, dramatic writer, viL 381

Knox, John, ii. 303, .399 ct scq., 402—408, 411, 41G

KoUi, Baron (1812), vi. 417

Koniggi-iitz, Battle of, ix. S23, 224—227
KOmer, Theodore, author of the " Sword Song," vi. 401

Kosciusko, Thaddeus, Polish wamor, v. 170, 003; vi. 12G, 130,

131

Kossuth, viii. 53, 57, 58, 59, CI et scq.

Kufstein, in the TjTol, vL 114

Kuruk-Derch, Battle of (1855) ; defeat of the Tmks, viii. 351

Kydd, Capt.ain. See Kidd.

Kj-me, Anne, commonly known as Anne Askew. See Askew, Anne.

LabSdoybre tried by court-martial and shot, vi. 519

L.ibour, Value of, in the 15th Centurj', ii 39

LaboiU"ers, Statute of. Enforcement of the, vii. 493

Lachesnaye, M. (1792), vi. 11

La Fiiyette, Fort of (1779), v. 227

Marquis de, in America, v. 170, 171, 212, 218, 280 ; in

France, v. 428, 457 ; Flight of, vi. 22. ,Sce Revolution,

French.

La Force, Massacre at the Prison of (1792), vi. 20. See Revolu-

tion, French.

Lagiierre, M., artist, iv. 609

La Hogue, Battle of, iii. 320 ; (1092) iv. 63

Lahore, View of, viii. X ; Military occupation of, 105 ; Mutiny
crushed at, 415 ; Mutiny at, 458

Lake, Colonel, viiL 352

—

354, 355 (t scq.

Dr. , Bishop of Chichester (1087), iii 545

• George, v. 182, 183

Lord, British Commander in India, vi. 21d ctseq., 269—272

Lally-ToUcndal (1792), vi 7

La JIarmora, Alexander, general, viii. 297, 301

Lamarque (1793), vi. 65

Lamartine, M. de, viii. 11, 12, 13, 16

Lamballc, Princess, superintendent of Marie Antoinette's house-

hold, v. 612 ; vi. 27, 31

Lambcrg, Count, Ass.assination of (1S45), viii 59

Lambert, John, reformer, ii 245

Major-General (tried, 1662), iii 427

Lambeth Palace, iii ISO, 1S7
'* Lambs," Kirke's, iii. 525

Lancaster, John of Gaunt, Duke of, i. 401, 402, 404, 407—410,

414, 418, 422, 423, 428, 430, 4*1, 437, 440 ct siq.

Joseph, founder of the popular day-school system, ii 334

Thomas Flautageuet, Earl of, i 340, 350, 351
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Land Bank estabUshed (1696), iv. 101

Landen, Battle of (1693), iv. 71

Landon, Miss Letitia EUiiabeth ("L. E. L.'"), vii 379, 380

Landreci, Siege of (1554), ii. 276

Landseer, Sir Edwin, E.A., Lx. 4-^1, 482

Land Tax, Annual Rate cai-ried for the (1767), v. 56

Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, i. 82, 110

Lungdale, Mr., burning of his spirit stores dm-ing the "No
Popery " Riots (of 1780), v. 251

Langensalza, Battle of, ix. Sll, 214

Langford House, near S.^lisbury, iii. 262

Langhuid, author of the "Visions of Pierce Plowman," regno

Edward IXL, i. 463

Langside, Battle of ; total defeat of Queen Mary, ii. 454

Langton, Stephen, Ai-chbishop of Canterbury, i. 250, 252, 253,

255—257, 260

Language, English. .SVf EngUsh Language.

Launes, JIarshal ; his horror of death (1809), vi. 372

Lansdowiie, Jlarquis of, \-ii. iJ-J ; viii 36 ; Lord, L\-. 39, 40, 41

La Perouse, Jean Francois Galaup de, v. JOli

La Place, Captain (1775), v. 123

Largs, Battle of, L 310

La Roquette, Paris, Prison of, ix. 554, 556

Latham House, Siege of, iii. 243

Latinicr, Hugh, Bishop of "Worcester, ii. 215, 232, 310, 312, 317,

377, 378, 380, 5S6, 587

Latui Language, Use of the, i. 463 ; ii. 48

Latour, Count, assassinated (1848), viii. 61

Laud, "William, jVrchbishop of Canterbury, iii. GG, 119—250

Lauderdale, Earl of, iii. 421, 423, 434, 458, 479

Launoy, Coraelius, an alchemist, imprisoned (1567), ii. 435

Laiu-ence. Sec LawTence.

Laurens, Henry (1782), v. 290

Lautzun, Count de, an incompetent commaniler in Ireland, iv.

33, 38

Lavalette, Marquis de, French Representative at the Porte, viii.

132

Postmaster-General under Bonaparte, vii. 519, 520

La Vendee, Resistance of, to the Revolution, v. 581 ; View in,

5S2 ; Agitation by the priests of, 584

L.avoi8ier, French philosoplier, executed (1704), vi. 120

Law Courts, New, ix. 108, 109

Lawes, Hem-y, musician, re{mo Charles I., iii. 395

Luttrcll Henry (1769), v. 70

Lawless, John, of Ballyhay, at the head of 100,000 Roman

Catholics (1828), vii. 125

LawTence, Sir Henry, Commissioner in Oudc, viii. 408, 413, 442

Sir Jolm, viii. /,.1.1, 455, 472. See Sepoy Jlutiny.

Sir Thomas, painter, vii. 371

Laws and Iteligion, i. 35, 266, 267, 268

of the Anglo-Saxons, i. 76 it seij.

Laws. Sec Constitution and Laws.

Le.'id and Tin brought from the Cassiturides, i. 2

League ami Covenant, Scottish, first dniwn up (15.57), ii. 400

U'aniing in England, Progress of, i. .50, •1.57 160 ; ii. .50 i* .ik/.,

567, .581—586

Lcconitc, General, ix. 539; niurdcrcil by tlie Paris Communists

(1871), 541

Lcduc, Benoit, a tailor (1793), vi. 54

Lee, General (1788), ceases to nerve in the Anicricaii .\nny, v.

215, 216

General Robert (180.5), evacuates Richmond, ix. M3: i-nc-o-

tiatioiis with General Grant, 144, US ; takes farewell w lus

ooldicrs, 116, ISl

Nutbaniel, dramatic poet, iii, 688

Iiceoli, John, artist, ix. 482, 4!>2

IjOcs, Sir Hai-coiirt, Orange agitiit(»r, vii. 274

Legate, KartlioloniBW, Avian, Ijunied at Smithfiold (1613), iii. 40

Loggc dismiuied (17C1), v. 4

Legion Jlemorial, The (1701), iv. 151, 155

Leicester Abbey, scene of the death of Wolsey, iL 203

Eail of, Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland (1641), iii. 219

Simon de Montfort, Eaid of, i. 284—293

Sir Robert Dudley, Earl of, ii. 384—517, 526, 533

Leighton, Alexander, Scottish Puritanical preacher; inhuman

treatment of, iii. 153, 154

Dr. Robert, Bishop of Dunblane, iii. 423

Leinster, Duke of (1849), viii. 36

Leipzig, Battle of (1631), iii. 150 ; Battle of (1813), ri. 466, 407

Leith besieged by the English (1560), ii. 410

Lely, Sir Peter, painter of Charles I. "s tune, iii. 598

Lcmiox, Regent of Scotland (1570-72), ii. 408, 469, 482

Lenthall, barrister. Speaker of the House of Commons, ' iiu 195

et seq.

Leo X. , John de Medici, Pope, ii. 123 et seq. , 160

Leopold, Duke of Austria, i. 224, 230, 239

I., King of Belgium, i.x. 7i'tf, 127

Lepelletier, St. Fargeau (1793), \i. 52

LesUe, Earl of (1039-50), iii. 182, 192, 315, 316

CJeueral, engaged by the Scottish Assembly, iii. 179 et seq.

Le Soeur, sculptor, iii. 396

Lessart, De (1792), vi. 28

Lesseps, M. Ferdinand de, French engineer, ix. 598, 599

Lethington, Maitland of (1507-73), ii. 436, 482, 485

Letters of a Farmer (1767), v. 64

Levellers, Destruction of the (1008), iii. 38

Rise of the (1047), iii. 2S4 ; Mutiny of the (1049), 309

Levi, Professor ; his estimate of the income of the L'nited

Kingdom, ix. 586

Lewes, Battle of, i. 292

Lewis, Mr., water-colour artist, ix. 482

Sii' G. Coruewall, ix. 39, 41

Le-xingtou, Skinuish at, v. 115, 119, 120

Liancourt, Duke of (1792), vi. 4, 7

Liberators, Order of, vii. 129

1 Liberty Tree, Colonists under, v. 100

I

Liege, Reduction of (1702), iv. 176

Lieutaud, a Marseillais (1792), vi. 4

i Life Peerages, Creation of, ix. 352

i Lightfoot, Hannah, Quakeress, married to George III., v. 5

Ligou, Napoleon defeats the PrussiaJis at, vi. 490

I Lilburne, John, pi-inter of Pi-ynnc"s "News from Ipswich," &o.,

iu. 162, 236, 284, 309, 332, 353

" LillibuUero " (1688), iii. 550

Lillie, Theoiihilus (1770), v. 80

Limbourg, in the Netherlands, iv. !.'41

Limerick, Capitulation of, to General Ginckell (1691), iv. 51

Limitations Bill (1681), iii. 485

Linnted Liability Principle, ix. 184, 185

Limoges, Combat at, i. 30T, 401

Lincoln, i. 167, 269

Abraham, I'ortrait of, viii. 5S:i ; elected President, 592;

assassinated, ix. 147

Major-General (1780), v. 25S, 259

Xiuvr of, i. 106

Lincolnshire, Insurrection in (1530), ii. 235 el 3eq. ; Fens in, vii.

Lindsay. Sir Daviil, iioot. See Lyndsay.

Lingard, Dr., Roman Catholic hi.storian, vii. .'V75

Lisle, Lady Alice, iii. .525

Lord High-Admiral of Englanil, ii. 279, 282

Ronget de, a young French officer, ciiniposer of tho "Mar-

seilhuH Hymn," vi. 4

Literary Property. See Copyright, Literary and Artistic.

Literature, Progress of, in England, i. 135 ct seq., 146, 457—465 J

ii. 48^.53, 60-02, 681—598: iii. .38C-v:'P, fjU—592; iv.

'

.593 -601 ; vi. 696—610; vii. ;>7!j- '^'.i

Little Parliament. Sec Baveboues Pai'liament„

\
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Liturgy enforced in Scotland (1037), iii. 172, 173

for the Church of England, ii. 310, 303

Liveries, Practice of giving, i. 483

Liveri)ool, Litherpool, or Lirpool, vii, --J/

Lord, 59, 100

Llewellyn, Prince of Wales, i. 289, 230, 305 d scq.

Uoyd, Dr., Bishop of St. Asaph's (1087), iii. 545

Mr., attempts to criminate the Queen (1078), iii. 471

Locliicl, Cameron of, joins Prince Charlie, iv. 41)0 it acq.

Lochleven Castle, C^ueen Mary confined as a prisoner in, ii. 446—

453

Locke, John, philosopher, iv. 596

- - Matthew, musical ccmpo-ser, iii. 599

Lockyer, a trooper, shot, iii. 309

Locomotion in the olden time, iii. 609, 610 ; vii. 314, 315, 310

Lodi, Battle of (10th May, 1796, vL 153

Loftus, Sir Adam, Chancellor, iii. 171, 172

Ijola Montez, a rem.arkahle adventuress (died 1801), viii. 40, 41

Lollards, i. 421, 429, 518—521

Lollard's Tower, Lambeth Palace, Room in, i. 519

Londesborough Lodge, near Scarborough, Visit of the Prince of

AVales to, be. 491

London (Londmiiim), i. 12, 13, 35, 56, 88—90, 152, 169, 171, 200,

238, 239, 261, 278, 279, 290, 291, 320, 353, 406, 414—417, 459,

460, 597, 609 ; ii. 75, 'J7, 105, 110, 1(>4, 165, 177, 346, 347,

353, 359, 362, 371 ; iii. 153, 190, 191, 43S, 606; iv. 024 ; v. 35,

60, 01, 85 ; vi. 148, 382, 486 ; viii. 17, 18, 383, 384 ; ix. 38

Bridge, ii. S13 ; vii. i.'A9, 201

University founded (1827), vii. 352

London, Foundering of the, ix. ISl, 185

Londonderry, from a ilrawing in the British Museum, iv. IS;

View of, vii, W; Siege of, iv. 20

Marquis of. Death of the, vii. 64 ; Character of the, 67

Long, Member of Parliament (1629), iiL 146, 147

Parliament, The, iiu 195

Longbeard. Sec Fitz-Osbert.

Longchamp, "William, L 224, 232 ct scq.

Longley, Archbishop of Canterbury, ix. 332

Longwy, Surrender to the Pmssians of (1792), vi. 23

Lords, House of, iv. 4~G, 55^ ; v. 73 ; vii. 373

Lome, Marriage of the Marquis of, to the Princess Louise, ix. 490

Lorraine, Duke of ; his contract vdiii Anne of Cleves (1540), iL

250, 255

Loudon, J. C, ^vriter on Gardening, vii. 376

Louis VI., King of France (1108-37), i. 157, 161

VII., King of Fr.ance (1137-80), i. 105 et seq., 198—202

VIII., lOng of France (1223-20), i. 202, 263, 208 et seq.

IX., King of France (1220-70), i. 287 et seq., 300, 302

XL, King of France (1401-83), L 612, 017, 624; ii. 1, 10,

17,18

XII., King of France (1498-1515), ii. 119 et seq.

XIIL, King of France (1610-43), UL 90, 263

XIV., King of Fnance (1043-1715), iii. 424, 430, 434, 4.37,

443, 444, 447, 449, 4^0, 455, 485, 509, 529, 531 ; iv. 70, 105,

113, 123, 141, 100, 162, 172, 201, 227, 243, 255, 269,302,335;

V. 417

XV., King of France (1715-74), iv. 371 et seq. ; v. 417

XVL, King of France (1774-93), v. 417 ct seq., 40S, 547, 553,

610 ; vi. 1—53, 13, 42, 43, 49, 55. See Revolution, French.

XVIII., Stanislaus Xavier (1814-24), vi. 483—491, 500

PhUippe, King of France, v. 501 ; vi. 33, 65 ; vu. 161, SS9,

292, i'J4 ; viii 19, 1-11
Louisa, of Prussia, her trials and death (1807-10), vi. 320

Louisburg and Cape Breton captured, iv. 533

Ionise, Princess (fom-th daughter of Queen Victoria), mamed to

the Marquis of Lome (1S71), ix. 490

Louvain, Interior of the Church of, iv. 203

Louvet, v. 579, 591, 608

Louvre, The, set on fire by the Communists, ix. 554

Lovat, Simon Fraser, Lord, iv. 189, 494, 525, 130

Lovell, Lord, Revolt of (1487), ii. 83

Lowe, Sir Hudson, governor of St. Helena, vL 524 et seq.

Right. Hon. Robert, ix. 65, KJS, 488. Sec Parliament.

Lowestoffe, Great naval victory over the Dutch near, iii. 435

Lucan, Lord, viii. 210, 225, 231, 250. Sec Crimean War.

Lucca, Spanish fortress, vi. 4^0

Luckner, Marshal (1792), vL 1, 8, 21

Lucknow, V. 377 ; vi. 222 ; viiL 422, 423, 441, 473, 488, 495 ct seq.

Lucy, Sir Thomas, Tomb of, in Charlecote Church, iii. 397

Ludiford, Battle of, i. 605

Lumford, Colonel, iii. 221, 225

Luther, Martin, ii. 183, 184, 5S2

Lutterin, Battle of (death-blow to the cause of the Elector Pala-

tine), iii. 125

Lutzen, Battle of, iii. 1.52, 156 ; second Battle of (1813), vi. 461

Luxemburg, Question of (1867), ix. 279, 280, 281

Marshal, iv. 47, 70

Lydgate, John, poet, monk of Bury, iL 61

Lyly, John, the Euphuist, ii. 588, 591

Lyme Regis captured by the Parliamentarians (1644), iii. 244

Lyndhurst, Lord, viii. 118, 128, 387 ; ix. .39, 40, 42

LjTidsay, Sir David, Scottish poet, ii. 597, 598

Lyons, Lord, viii. 229

Siege of, and massacre at (1793), vi. 78—80

Sir William (1849), ™L 35

Lyttleton, Thomas, Lord, iv. 4^34

Lytton, Sir E. Bulwer (afterwards Lord Lytton), vii 381

Mac Adam, improver of roads, vi. Oil, 612

Macadamised Koads, vii. 312

Macartney, Lord ; his embassy to China, v. 599

Macaulay, Catherine, vi 599

McCuUagh, James, native of County Tyrone, vii 365

McCuUum More, iii 514

McDonald, Flora, iv. 527, 530

Sic Gee, Darcy, Assassination of, U. 333

Jiack, General, vi. 255—2.57

Mackenzie, Sir George, iii 592

Mackintosh, Sir James, v. 524 ; vii. W, 375

Macklin, dramatist and actor, vi 602

Maclean, Donald (1708), v. 61

McMahon, Hugh, iii 217, 218

Marshal, viii 324, 327, 543; ix. 406 (t scq., 42G, 550 ct seq.

See Crimean War.

Macmillanites, another name for the Cameronians, iv. 593

MacMurrogh, King of Leinster, i 194, 195

Macnaghten, Sir WUliam, British Minister at C'abul, murdered,

vii. 551

Macrea, Jenny, v. 181, ISG, 1S7

Madeleine, Cemetery of the, vi 54

Madr,as, v. 34-9, 363

Madrid, Concord of (14th J.anuary, 1520), ii 179 ; Occupation of,

by AVellington, vi 425

Old Palace at, iv. 126

Madrigal and part-singing in England, ii 599

Society, iv. 003

JLagdala, Views in, ix. 324, 325, S30

Magdeburg, Ma.ssacre at, iii 150, 151

Magee, Dr., Bishop of Peterborough, ix. 341, 342, 343

Magenta, Battle of (4th June, 1859), viii 542

Magna Charta (1215), i 257—260, 260, 2X3, 3.3C, 337, 447, 448

Maguire, Cornelius, B.aron of Inuiskillen, iii 218

Magus Jtuir, Murder of Sharp on (1079), iii 480

Mahai-,ajpore, Battle of (1843), viii 99

Jlahmud Keza Khan (1789), v. 404

Million, Lord, son-in-law of Lord Chatham (1775), v. 116

Major, shot in Ireland (1848), %Tii 22, 23
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Malirattas, ^Var with the (177S), v. 359 ; Conquest of the Mah-

ratta Empire (1818), vi. 531

Maida, Battle of (4th July, 1801!), ri. 281—284

Mail-coaches. See Locomotion in the olden times.

MaUhe, a C4u-on(list (1792), \i. 39

Maillard, Stanislaus, v. 466

Maine, Insuirection in, i. 133

"Main-Plot" against James I. (1603), iii. 5

Maintenon, Madame de, iv. J.iS, 145

Mainwai-ing, Dr. Koger, chaplain to Charles I. , iii. 125—137, 140

Maith-ind, Lord (1789), v. 383

"WilUam, of Lethington, ii. 416, 436, 444, 482, 485

Malaga, iii. 348 ; Battle of (1704), iv. 203 ; View of, ix. 3SS

Malakhoff Fort at Sebastopol, viii. 214, 264, 206 ct seq., 293—296,

207e«8eg.,308—327

Malcohn II., King of Scotland (100:5-33), i 59

III., surnamed Caenmore (1057-93), i. 92, 93, 113, 309

lA'., King of Scotland (1153-65), i. 309

a smuggler (1768), v. 64

Malesherbes, v. 420 ; executed with nearly all his family (1794),

^^. 120

Malines, ^ii-chbishop of (1789), v. 413

Malmesbury, James Harris, Earl of (1770), v. 83

Lord, his treatment at Lisle (1797), yi. ICO

Malo-Varowslavetz (1812), vi. Ail

Malplaquet, Battle of (1709), iv. 253, 2.57, 258, 200

Malseigne, General de, v. 495

Malt Tax, tu. 249 ; ix. 63, 105

Malta, Knights of, \\. 170 ; View of, vi. 205

Mamelon, The, .at Sebastopol, ™i. 214, 272 ; French capture of,

293—296, 2'J5

Mameli\kes ; their attacks on the French (1798), i-i. 171

Manchester Exhibition (1857), ix. 477, 4SG

and Livei-pool Railway opened, vii. 165

Strike of Cotton-spmners of (1818), vj. ,148 ; View of, ™.
523 ; Fenian affair at, ix. 274, 275

Manchioneal Bay, Jamaica, ix. 153, 157

Mangore, Battle of (1843), viU. 99

Mann, Horace ; his Report on Religious Worship, vii. 344

Manners and Customs, i. 4, 5, 23, 24, 73—81, 130 H seq., 137,

l'/2, 474^81, 675 ; ii 66- 68, 399—404, 617—024 ; iii. 604

—Oil ; iv. (516-622 ; ^-i. 021, 622 ; vii. 383, 384

Manning, Archbishop, ix. 112

Manny, Sir AV^altcr, general under Edward III., .370, 384 et srq.

Mansel, Dean of St. I'.aul's (dies 1871), ix. 497

Mansfield, 'William Murray, Chief Justice, Lord, iv. 459, 528,

.549 ; V. 249, 252, 254 ; viii. 34

Loril, his house burned in the " No Popery" Riots, v. 250

Sir AVilliam, on some of the weak points in the British

Ai-my, i.\. 483, 484

Mantua, View of, vi. 15/f

Manuel, Procureur of the Commune (1792), vi. 3, 10

Manufactured Goods, Imports of, into the ITnitcd Kingdom, ix.

tnC) et seq.

Manufacturing Pursuits, Numbers engaged in, ix. 574

Manuscripts, TUuminatoil, Anglo-Saxon, i. 135

Mar, Karl of, iv. 3;?6, :J41

Mamt, Frencli revolutionary journalist, v. 496 rl xrq., 5SS ; vi.

75—78, 7'J, 129. Sec Revolution, French.

Marbcck, musician, minii Henry VIH., ii. .598, .599

March. ( 'ountess of, " ]51ack A'^ncs," i. 3(i!>

Marchc, Hugh, ('ount de lii, ii. 24S

Miirdykc, Disputes about tlio Port of, iv. 'J54, 350

Marengo, P.iittle of (1800), \i. 188

Miirgnret, .laughter of Henry VII., ii. 105 ri »f7.,/.t.9, 142, 165, 170

of Anjou (cpiccn of Henry VI.), i. .5,88, SX'J, 600, 6117, 608

et itfq. ; s\i. 8

KCcond <|Uocn of Edward T., i. .327. 3,'{7

Ulster of E Igar Atlicliug, i. 93, ;)09

JIargaret, " the Maid of Norw.ay," i. 310, 311

Maria Beatrix, of Modena, queen of James II., iii. 532

Infanta of Spain, iii. 89

Louisa, Archduchess, Napoleon's second empress, vi. 393

a seq., 460, 478

Theresa, queen of Loms XIV., iv. 447, iSl, 455, 480, 480

Marie Amelie, ex-Queen of the French, ix. 191, 192

I
Antoinette, Joseph Jeanne de Lorraine, Queen of France,

V. 418 ct seq., 439, 473; \i. 7, 73, 90, 91. See Revolution,

French.

Marignano, Battle of (1515), iL 143

Marlborough, John Churchill, Duke of: sent on a mission to

Versailles by James II., iii. .509 ; at the Battle of Sedgemoor,

519 ; intrigues, iv. 2 ; captures Cork and lunsale, 42 ; com-

mands in Flanders, and mano3U\Tes against Luxembiu'g, 47

;

dismissed from all his offices, 54 ; his treason.able conduct,

80 ; commands in Holland, 158 ; appomted Captain-General

of England, 171 ; takes Liege, 176 ; narrow escape from

being taken prisoner, 176 ; honours conferred oh him, 179 ;

transfers the w.ar to Gennany, 194 ; unites with Prince

Eugene of .S.ivoy, the Imperialist generalissimo, 195 ; gains

the \-ictories of Schellenberg and Blenheim, 200 ; created a

prince of the GJerraanic empire, 202 ; contmues the w.ar in

Flanders, and manoeuvres on the field of "Waterloo, 208

;

victory of Ramillies, 215 ; visits Charles XII. of Sweden,

230 ; victory of Malplaquet, 260 ; great unpopularity in

England, 273 ; speech in Parliament in defence of his con-

duct, 286 ; loses the favour of the Queen, and is dismissed

from all his offices, 287 ; retires to the Continent in disgi'ace^

303 : returns to England on the accession of George I., 324 ;

is made Commander-in-(.'hief and Master-General of tho

Ordnance, 327 ; dies at "Windsor Lodge (June 16th, 1722),

392 ; his character, 392 ; i.S7, 217, 229, 2S2

Sarah, Duchess of : her character, iv. 27 ; her infiuence over

the Princess Anne (afterwards Queen), 27, 54 ; Queen Anne
ascends the throne, 170 ; through the influence of his wife,

3I.arll)orough expects to be the real ruler of the country,

170 ; tlie duchess secures comfortable posts for herself luul

her daughters, 171 ; her rajiacity, 178 ; her tyranny over

the Queen becomes intolerable, 239 ; a rival appears in tho

person of Abigail Hill (Mrs. Masham), 240 ; loses the royal

favour, 241 ; her unseemly conduct at Kensington Palace,

250 ; presents the Queen with Jeremy Taylor's " Holy

Living and Djnng," 251 ; at tho trial of Dr, Sacheverel, 263;

satirised by Swift in tho E.mmincr, 274 ; deprived of her

court offices, 275 ; her death, 482 ; division of her X)ropei-ty,

482 ; 247, 2SS

House, London, iv. 19R

Marlow, (^In-istopher, dramatist, ii. .591

l^Iarmontier, Mass in tho Abbey Church of, i. .540, 54t

Marque, Letters of (1777), v. 165

Marriage Act, Royal (passed in 1772), v. 93 ; vi. 578, 579

Act, Tlic (passed 1836), vii. 290

The English Law of. iii. .572 ; viii. .398 -400

Married AVonu^n's Property Bill, ix. 3,S9, 390

Mars, Cbanqi do. Fete of the Confederation in the, v. 490, 493

Marsala, Battle of (1860), viii, 5,58, 559

Marseillais, Arrival of the, in I'aria, vi. 4, 5

Ilynni, The, its origin, vi. 4, 5

Marahalsca, Court of tlie .Steward of the, ii. 573

Mars-bi-Tour, Battle of, ix. 411

Marston Moor, Battle of (\M\), iii, 213,

Marten, Harry, iii. 233, 414, 416

".Martin Mai-]>relate," A book called, ii. i

Alai-tin )'. Itlackonochie, ix. 329

Marvcll, Andrew, iii. 125, 393, 417, .587

Mary I., (Juecn of England (1553-.58) : raiaos her ntaudard at

I'nindinghani, ii. 342; her triumphal progress to London,

and reception in tho Towor, .'(47 ; issuBs proclamation rogorJ-

244

CXt
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inj; alterations in the established faith, 343 ; her coronation,

35J ; re-cstaljlishment of the old religion, 353 ; engagement

to I'hilii) of Siiain, 357 ; address to the people, 302 ; displays

her courage, 303 ; signs the death-warrants of Lady Jane

Grey ami Lord Guildford Dudley, 3li0 ; concludes a com-

mercial treaty with Russia, 372 ; character of tlie Queen in

connection \vith the religious persecutions, 37-1, 375 ; the

misery of her marrieil life, 382 ; declares war against France,

380 ; her melancholy on the loss of Calais, 389 ; her death,

Jjy2 ; slanco at her public and jirivate character, 392 ; S42,

35S, SCO

II., queen of William IIL : her man-iage with William of

Orange, iii. 461 ; rises in popularity, 539 ; lands at Green-

wich, 509 ; the crown offered to her and her husband, 5()9 ;

her coronation, iv. 7 ; replaces her husband in the govern-

ment, and calls out the militia, 39 ; her death and character,

82 ; her funeral, 83 ; portrait of, 7

Queen of Scots (1542-07) : her birth, iv. 269 ; succeeds her

father, James V., who dies December 14th, 1542, 269 ; Henry

VIII. endeavours to promote a marriage between his son

Edw.ird and the infant Queen, 209, 303; marries the dauphin

of France (24th April, 1558), 389 ; is styled Queen of Scot-

land and England, and has the .arms of England qu.artered

v/ith those of Scotland, 399 ; the dauphin and she become

Iving and Queen of France, 406; death of her husband,

Francis II., 412; returns to Scotland, after an absence of

thii-teen years, 413 ; her reception at Edinbm-gh, 414 ; her

interview with John ICnox, 416 ; m.any suitors, 423 ; maiTies

her cousm, Henry Stuart, Lord Darrdey, 428 ; D.avid Rizzio,

Iier confidential secretary, murdered by Daridey in her pre-

sence, 431 ; birth of a son, afterwards James VI. of Scotland

and James I. of England, 433 ; Lord Darnley blown up by

gunpowder at Kirk-of-fleld, 440 ; Bothwell accused of the

murder, 441 ; marriage of Mary .and Bothwell, 443 ; Mary
made prisoner at Carberi-y Hill by her nobles, 440 ; impri-

soned in Loclileven Castle, 447 ; resigns the crown to her

infant son, 448 ; escapes from prison, 453 ; is defeated by

the Kegent Mun-ay at the Battle of Langside, 4.54 ; takes

refuge in England, 455 ; kept close prisoner by Elizabeth,

455 ;
proposed marriage of Mai-y and the Duke of Norfolk,

401
;
proposals for her release, 407 ; her rigorous confine-

ment, 495; intrigues in her favour, 495; removed to Tat-

bury, 503 ; removed to Fotheringay Castle, 510 ; receives

an e.xtraor^liiiary letter from Elizabeth, 512 ; her trial, 513 ;

her execution, 521 ; ^03, 414, 4^3, 400, 4^1, 4^7, 4oO, 523

de Bohim, wife of Heiuy IV., i. 514, 515

of Cambridge, Princess, ix. 185

Princess, daughter of Charles I., iii. 326

Tudor, queen of Louis XII. of France, ii. 130 ct seq.

Masliam, Mrs., favourite of Queen Anne, iv. 239 ct scrj.

Massachusetts, Petition to the Privy Council of (1774), v. 105

;

Consequences of the .abolition of Charter of (1774), 107

Massacre of Jews at the coronation of Hichard I. , i. 212 ; at

York (1190), 231, 232

Macsena, Retreat of, from Santarem, vi. 407

Massinger, Philip, dramatist, iii. 38S

Matches, Proposed Tax on, ix. 488

Mathematical Science, State of, in England, vii. 363

Mathew, F.ather, vii. 012, 621

Matilda, daughter of Fulk, E.orl of Anjow, i. 100, 161

or Maud, daughter of Eustace, Count of Boulogne, queen

of Stephen, i. 103 ct seq.

or Maud, the Good, daughter of Malcolm, King of Scotland,

i. 149—158, 151, 157

^vife of Henry V., Emperor of Germany, i. 158, 100 (t seq.,

169

Matterhom, View of the, ix. 114 ; Accident on the, 110

Alattliews, Admiral, engages the French and Spaniards oft"

Toulon (1774), iv. 479

Maudelain, chaplain to Richard II., ii. 484, 485

Maurice, Prince, iiL 231, 237, 244, 251, 253, 261

JIaury, Abbe, v. 459, 485, 489

Jlauve, Discovery of, by Mr. W. H. Perkin, ix. 620

Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, ix. 60, 61, '/7, 104, 203

Mayence, Siege of, by the Prussians (1793), viii. 66

Maynard and Glynue, Strafford's accusers (1641), iii. 205

Su- John, iv. 3

Mayne, Jasper, dramatist, iii. 5SS

Maynootli Grant, The, ix. 303

Mayo, Lady, receives a i)ension, ix. .507

Lord, Governor-General of India, assassinated (1872), ix, 564

—560, 571

Mayi-an, General, his fatal mistake before Sebastopol, viii. 299,

300

Mazarin, Cardinal, iii. 203, 303, 342, 424

Mazzini, viii. 75 ct seq. , 80, 89 ; ix. 507, 508, 570

Meagher, Thomas, orator of the Young Ireland P.arty, viii. 25,

27, 28, 32, :«, 34

Meal-tub Plot, The (1680), iiL 483

Meanee, Battle of (defeat of the Beloochees, 1843), viii. 95

Meaux, Siege of, i. 557—560

Jledals, i. 214

Medici, Catherine de (1560-71), v. 412, 418, 474

Mary de, mother of Louis XIII., iii. 100, 111, 201, 214

Medicine, Practice of, i. 45S

Mediterranean, View on the, between Nice and Monaco, iv.

SO4

Meer Jaffier (1703), v. 24

Meenit, Mutiny at (1857), viii. 409, 410

Meissen, on the Rhine, View of, vi. 144

Melas, General, vi. 188

Melbourne, Lord, vii. 261, 280, 301, 307, 413

Ministry, The first, vii. 210 ; The second, 255 ; Defeat of

the (1841), 485

Viev/ of, ix. 540

Melcombe, Baron. See George Bubb Dodington.

Melvill, Canon, Death of (1871), ix. 498

Hem-y Dundas, Viscount (created 1803), vi. 249—251

Lord, iv. 8

Sir James, sent by Queen JLoiy of Scotland to Eliz.\beth

(1563), ii. 423, 425

Melville, Andrew, successor of Knox, iii. 64, 371

James, nephew of Andrew Jlehille, iii. 371

Menai Straits, The Bridge over the, completed (1825), vii. 321

Mendicancy, Laws concerning, ii. 309, 310

MenschikofF, Prince, seat to Constantinople, viii 130. Hee also

Crimean AVar.

Menus Plaisirs, Hall of, v. 432

Mercenaries, Foreign, Hire of (1775), v. 137

Mercer, John, a Scottish captain, i. 474

Merchant Adventurers of London, Company of, iii 382

Shipping, Embargo on, iv. 444

Taylors' School founded (1501), ii. 583

Mercia, Kingdom of, i 27

Mereweather, General, ix. 316, 327

Merlin, the Enchanter, i 245, 300, 307

Merrymaking in the 14th Century, i 475 ; 15th Century, ii 91

;

Old English, iii. 403

Messina, in Sicily, iv. 37S ; ™i 78

Metcalfe, John, " Blind J.ack of Knarcsborcugh," vii. 315

Methodism. See "W'esley, John .and Cliarles ; 'Wliitefield, George

;

&c.

Methodist Sects, Statistics of the, vii 345, 346

Methven, Battle of, i 332

Metternich, Prince, viii 49, 5.3 et seq.

Metz, Capituhation of, ix. 448, 451 ; View of, 414

Mexico, Cathedr.al of, ix. 103 ; City of, 294

History of .Ufairs in, ix. 58^61. 102, 104, 138, 248, 289-293
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Middlesborough, in Yorkshire, Remarkable growth of, is. 573

Bliddleton, draniatist-(17th Centuiy), iii. 388

Lord Commissioner of Scotland (1661), iii. 421, 423

Midland Kailway System, The, L\. 592

Milan, Investment of (1542), ii. 172 ; Napoleon crow-ned at, vi.

2.>4 ; The Koyal Palace of, viii. Gl ; Kevolutiou in, 77 ;

Napoleon XII. and Victor Emmanuel enter, 542

Milazzo, Battle of (20th July, 1860), \-iii. 562, 563

Milford Haven, French Fleet m, i. 4^i\ 504

Mill, John Stuart, ix. 109, 115

Millais, Mr., artist, ix. 478, 479

Jlillenarians, or Fifth-monarchy men, iii. 334, 350, 420, 580

Millenary Petition, The (1603), iii. 372

Milliere, Deputy for Paris, Commu!iist, shot, ix. 560

Iililman, author of " Latin Christianity," ix. 332

Milton, John, poet, iii. 393, 417, 581, 5S£, 5S3, 589, 590

The Chapter of, i. 348

Minden, Battle of (1759), iv. 574

View of, V. 'Jtf4

Mining and Mines, English, Statistics of, vii. 311

Ministers Money, a tax abolished in Ireland (1857), viii. 396

Minorca, taken by the AlUes (1708), iv. 249 ; captured by the

French, 556 ; Surrender of tlie English garrison at, v. 291

;

Is'.and of, vi. 160

Jlinot, Laurence, i. 464

Minstrels and Troubadours, i. 138, 137

Minto, Lord (1849), ™i. 90

Jliomandre, v. 468

Mirabe.au, Honord Gabriel Kiquetti, Conitc de, v. 4-1, 421 ctscq.,

47//, 5J5, 536, 537 ; vL 129. Hce Frencli Revohition.

Bliranda, Genenal; liis expedition against Spanish America (1806),

vi. 285

Mirovitch (1772), v. 95

Missouri, Indian village on the Upper, v. ISO

Mitchell, John, of tlie Young Ireland Party, viii. 27, 30

Mitrailleuse (French gun), ix. 403, 405

Modena, Mary of, wife of .James II., iii. 532

Mogul, Great (1765), v. 340

Moliringhen, Biittle of (25th January, 1807), vi. 316

Mohun, Lord, iv. 128, 300

Moidart, Young, swears allegiance to Prince Charles .Stuart, iv.

4Sy, 489

Molesworth, Sir W., vii. 305, 397

MoUeville, ]5srtrand de (1789), v. 437

Moltke, Gener.al von, ix. 241, '24'j
.

Molyncux, 'William (1789), v. 401

Monarchy, Abolition of (1640), iii. 305

Monasteries in England, i. 172, 173 ; ii. 172, 240 et seq., 403, 567

Money. Sec Coins and Coinage ; Prices, History of ; &c.

Monitor and Mcrnnuic, Figlit between the, ix. JO, 22

Monk, General. .SVc Albemarle.

Monmouth C'astle, Uuins of, i. 534

Duke of, iii. 4^4, 480, 482, 489, 490-525, ^a?, 517, 5-';?, S33,

6.1.5

Earl of, iv. 110

Monnot, a watclimakor. Heroic comluct of (1792), vi. 26

Monopolies, Trade, ii. 5(11 , 5(;2, 574 : iii. 153, 382

Mons, Siege anil capture of (1691), iv. 46

Monsabcrt, M. de (1789), v. 428
" Monster Grievance." The (18.'«), vii. 220

Montacute, Lord, i. 361, .%7
—— Mari|ui« of, AVarwick'n brotlier, ii. 2, 3

Montague, I.ady Mar)' AVortloy, iv. .lilH

Montalimlicrt, Count de, ix. 393

Montcalm, General, killed at the Siege of Q\iebec, iv. 573

Montclttdlo, Battle of; Auutrians defeated (1H.59), viii. 540, .541

Duke of, Hont to tlio Crimea by Napoleon HI., viii. 267

Monteniorin, Madamo de, i/ifeof the French Minister for Foreign

Affnim, v. 4*4

Montferret, Conrad of. Prince of Tyre, i. 221, 225

Montfort, John de, nephew of John III., Duke of Brittany

(1341-47), i. 37.5—377

Simon de. See Leicester.

son of the preceding, i. 293, 295, 296

Jlontgomery, American officer, kUled before Quebec, v. 13G, 139

Philip Herbert, Earl of (created 1605), iii. 39

Sieur Lorges (1.545), ii, 285

Monthbj Itcfii'W, The (commenced in 1749), vi. 602

Montmartre, Ai'tillery collected by the Communists at (1871),

ix. 538 ; Capture of, by the Vers.aiUes troops, 553

Montmorency, AVaterfall of, between Quebec and Saguenay, v.

IJJ

Montmoiin, M. de, v. 438 ; vi. 7

Montreal, Canada, View of, v. SIO ; Another View of, vii. 39G

Montreuil, a French ambassador, iii. 203 et seq.

Montrose, Earl of, declares for Charles I., and his exploits, iii.

257rfs<g., 315, 316

Moodkee, Battle of (1845), viii, 101

Mooltan, Siege of, by the British, viii. lOG, 107

Moore, Albert, artist, ix. 482

Roger, gentleman of Kililare, iii. 218

Sii' John, vi. 346, 355

Thomas, poet, 19th Century, vi. GOG, GOT ; vii. 376

Moravians, their great settlement at Herrnhuth, iv. 592 ; in the

19th Century, vii. 346

Morcar. See Edwin and Morcar, Earls.

More, Roger. See Moore.

Sir Antonio, painter, ii. 602

Sir Thomas, ii 162, 164, 167, 168, 188, 208, 209, 218-220,

585, 586

JIore.au, Jean Victor, French gener.al, vi. 227, 236, 237, 465

Morg.an, Lady (Sydney Owcnson), authoress, vii 378

More, Storming the Fortress of, v. 1!>, 20

Jlorpeth, Lord, vii. 121, 282, 428

Slorris, Governor (1791), v. 537

Mornstown, Famine and mutiny at (1780), v. 262

Mortimer, Roger, Lord, "the Gentle Mortimer," i 351, 352, 356,

359, 363, 364

Mortimer's Cross, near Hereford, Battle of, i. 609

Hole, Nottingh.am Castle, i. 366
" Morton's Fork," a clover device, ii. 89

Moscow, View of, vi 43''> ; Biuning of, 444 ; the Grille of tlio

ICremlin, 445 ; Grand Square at, 450; French retreat from,

446f(S('g., 431

Motley, Mr., succeeds Reverdy Johnson as Representative in

England of the United States, ix. 520 ; Recalled (1870), 521

Mounier, v. 443, 408, 472

Mountcagle, Lord, warned of the Gunpowder Plot, iii. 25

Mountfort, a popular actor, murdered (1692), iv. 6'/*, 68

Mountjoy, Lord, Deputy of Ireland (HiOl), ii. 5.54 ct seq. See

Ireland.

Mountnorris, Lord, Vice-Treasurer of Ireland, iii. 171, 172

Mouravief, (_'ount Nicolas, Governor-General of Eastern Sibeiiii,

viii. 346, 353 ct seq.

Muggletonians, The, furious fanatics, iii. 580

Miiir, Thomas, a reformer. Government pro.^ecution of (1793),

vi. 98

Mulgrave, Lord, vii 2G5, 274

Midler, Professor, Max, ix. 71

Mummers, mumniings, maaijuerading, kc. See Sports and

Pastinu^H.

jrundella. Mr.. M.P., ix. S7S, 381

JMiiiMcipal Ueforni Act abolishes exclusive privileges, vii. 333

Munster, Earl of, natural son of 'Williani IV., vii. 1.55

JIurat, Joachim, French general, vi. 147, 31S, XM, 3158, 459, 520,

521

Mnrohison, Sir Roderick, geologist (dies 1871), i.x. 000

Jlnrciii. Spain, View of, \'i. 414
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:,hiri)liy Riots, ix. 32j, 329

MuiTiiy, Count, Kccall of (1789), v. 41.3

Harl of (1501-70), ii. 217, 4~(', 40-', 4C7

Livily Augusta, wife of tlic Duko of Sussex, vi. 135

JIuscovito Throne, Establishment of tlie, (Jatherino of Russia's

favourite scheme, v. 407

JIuscovy Company, Tlie, trailing to Russia anil tlie Nortli, iiu 382

JIuseum, I'.ritish, founded (1754), iv. 548

JIusic, Academy of Ancient, founded (1710), iv. 003

History of, in England, i. 130—140, iJ', 13S, IJfi, 470, 471

;

ii. 67, 51)8, 5'.)'.), dOl ; iii. 395, 599 ; iv. 002, iilJ.I, 004 ; vi.

018—020

Mussulman Subjects, Oiu-—are they bound in conscience to rebel

against the Qncen ? ix. 560, 507

Mutiny Act, The, iii. 412 ; iv. 5, 538

Naas, Lord, viii. 29 ; ix. 270, 2~G

Nails, Manufacture of, i.x. 610

Nanuir, C.ipture of, by the French, iv. 57 ; Investment of, by

AVilliaraIV.,87

Xana Sahib of Bithoor (Indian Mutiny), viii. 435 ct seq., 517

Nancy, Battle of (1477), ii. 13

Nankin, Porcelain Tower at, vii. 4^5

Nantes, Revocation of the Edict of, iii. 520

Napier and Ettrick, Lord, Governor of Madras, ix. 507

(logarithms), iii. 592

of Magdala, Lord, ix. 316, SIS, 337

Sir Charles, viii. 94—98, 100, JOO, 245 et seij.

Sir W. F. P. , historian of the Peninsular "War, vii. 376

Naples, King of, viii. 5;^, 580 ;
Queen of, 653

View of, iv. 150; vi. 173, 174, 217; viii. 535; Palace at,

5G5 ; Garibaldi enters, 507, 508

Napoleon III., vii 293 ; viii. 15, 10, 17, 122—126, 130, 131—133,

100, 272, 279, 280, 382—380, 534, 540, 540, 547, 519 ; ix. 63,

01, 423 riser;., 437, 493

Francis Charles Joseph, King of Rome, born (1811), vi. 414

Navbonne, Count de (1792), -vi. 1, 4

Narva, Battle of (1701), iv. 159

Naseby, B.attlc of (1045), iii. 255, S59

JVashiillc, The (Confederate cruiser), ix. 11, 518

Nasmyth's Steam Hammer, ix. 007, 008

Nassau, Frederick, Prince of, iii. 4

The Florida and Bahama at, Lx. 507 et seq.

JVati'o)i, The, Irish newspaper, viii. 27

National Assembly, The, proclaimed in France (1789), v. 4.37

Debt, Pitt's plan for the reduction of the, v. 332 ct seq. See

aho vi. 273 ; iv. 08, 159, 109, 582

Guard, Central Committee of the, formed in Paris (1871),

ix. 537

Society (Church of England Educational organ), vii. 330

Naturalisation Bill, The, iv. 76, 254

Nature, French, Feast of Nature (1793), vi. SO

Naval Victory, The first English, i. 254

Navarino, Battle of (1827), vii. 103, 107

Navigation, Steam, of Great Britain, vii. 318 et seq.

Navy, British, i. 320, 447, 474; ii. G3, 04, 130, 611 et seq., 617;

iii. 229, 3S0, 613, 614 ; iv. 622 ; i.x. 389, 597, 598

Necker, James, v. 420 et seq., 448, 458, 4G2

JIadame (1789), v. 421

Neerwinden, French under Demouriez defeated at (1793), vi 63

Negi'o Apprenticeship System, Debate on the, vii. 397

Nelson, Brigadier. Sec Jamaica, InsiuTection in.

Horatio, Viscount, vi. 172, 174, 193, ?fo'—269, 271

Nesbit Moor, Battle of, L 495

Netherlands, Persecution and Wars in the, ii. 401, 486 fi seq., 504,

500, 525 ct seq.

Neuhoff, Tlieodore (1730), v. 62

NeuUly, Storming of the Bridge of (1871), ix. 545

Neville's Cross, Battle of, i. 385, 3ftO

Newburgh, Lord, graml.son of Charles Radcliffe (1788), v. 390

Newbury, Battles of (1C-J3), iiL 238, 239 ; (1044) 245

Newcastle, Duko of. Premier of Enghind, iv. 401, 483, 531, 6.50,

554 ; v. 15

• Henry Pelham Clinton, fifth Duke of, viii. 251 ; ix. 70

Newcomen, Thomas, inventor, vi. 015

New Forest, Formation of the, i. 10.^, 104

Franciscans, Description of the (1703), v. 27

Gate, Lincoln, Roman architecture, i. 20, 22

Orleans, Attempt to storm (1814), \i. 515

South Wales made a convict settlement, v. 383

York, ceded to the English (1007), iii. 444 ; View of, v. 151;

Attack on, 152—154, 156 ; Plan of British Operations in, 169

Zealand, Lx. 4, 73, 75, 149

Newgate burned in the " No Popery " Riots, v. 250

Newman, Dr., goes over to Rome, vii. .359

Newmarket, Charles I. removed from Holmby to, iii. 273

Newport, Chartist Riots at (1839), viL 427

Newspapers, First English, iiL 395 ; Abolition of the stamp on

(1836), vii. 279, 517

Newton, Sir Isaac, iii. 593, 504 —596

Ney, Michael, French marshal under Bonaparte, vi. 42G, 518, 519

Nice, View of, vi. G7

Nicholas, Cardinal, Papal legate, i. 255

Emperor of Russia, viii. 130, 270. See Crimean War.

Nicholson, John, dies at Delhi (1857), viii. 471

Margaret, attacks George HI. (1780), v. 381

Niel, General, French engineer, viii. 207, 277

Nighting.ale, Miss Florence, viii. 200, 201, 313

Nile, B.attle of the (Ist August, 1798), vi. 169, 171, 172

Nithsdale, Lord, imprisoned for his share in the Rebellion of 171.5,

iv. 351

Countess of, assists her husband to escape from the Tower,

iv. 351

Noailles, French Ambassador, ii. 357 et seq., 369, 383

Noir, Victor, shot by Prince Pierre Bonaparte, Lx. 395

Nolan, Captain, contests Galway (Election 1872), ix. 502, 503

Captain, shot at the Battle of Bal.aclava (1854), viiL 228, 330

Nonconformists, ii. 471, 472; iiL 54, 375, 373, 427, 43L See

Church and Religion.

Nonsuch, Palace of, on London Bridge, ii. 2S2

Nootka Sound, Difference with Spain about, v. 479

"No Popery" Riots, v. 241, 2i4-2}7, 248-252

Norbury, Lord, Assassination of, viL 425

Nore, Mutiny at the, vL 150, 157

Norfolk, Duchess of, ii. 258

Duke of (executed 1.572), ii. 401, 475, 476—480

Duke of, " Jocky of Norfolk," killed at Bos^vorth, iL 3G, 37

Ralph de Gael, Earl of, L 435—437, -'f^S

Thomas Mowbr.ay, Duke of, L 435—437

Norham Castle, on the Tweed, Confei-ence at, i. 311, 312, 314

Norman Invasion of England. See Willi.am the Conqueror.

Mr. Justice, Acting Lord Chief Justice at Calcutta, assas-

sinated (1871), ix. 495

Noi-manby, Lord Mulgrave, aftei-wards Marquis of, viL 265 ; \iiL

126

Normandy, Affairs of, L 116, 133, 155, 156, 239, 380

Nonis, Su- John, iv. 273, 3.50, 428, 446

North American Colonies, Federal Union of, ix. 280, 287

Briton, " No. 45," v. 31, 33

Foreland, Naval Engagement with the Dutch off the, iiL

437

Lord (afterwards Lord Gmldford), v. 76, SSS, 293, 314, 320,

597

Northallerton, anciently Elfer-tun, Battle of. See Standard,

Battle of the.

Northampton, Battle of (1640), i. 603

Queen's Cross at, L -^j-j, 466
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Northampton, Thomas Parr, Marqviis of, sent against Ket the

tanner (1549), ii. 321

Xorthbrook, Lord, becomes Governor-General of Intlia (1872),

ix. 567

Korthcote, Su- Stafford, is. 5:^S

Northumberland, Dudley, Duie of, ii. 330, 349, 351

Earl of. Lord High Admiral (1(>42), iii. 227

Henry Percy, Earl of, i. 482, 4S3, 496, 501, 506, 507

John Xe\-ill, Earl of, i. 618, 620

Morcar, Earl of, i. 67, 83, 88, 91, 93

Robert de Mowbray, Earl of, i. 114

Norton, Hon. Mrs. Caroline Elizabeth, authoress, Wi. 380

Sir Fletcher (1780), v. 243

Noi-wich Castle, i. ;?W

Nottingham, Charles raises liis Standard at (25th August, 1642),

iii. 231

Countess of, ii. 556, 55'J

Earl of, iv. C5, 166, 286, 317, 327, 351

View of, Wi. 301

Nora Scotia colonised (1749), iv. 508

Novara, Battle of (1849), %'iii. 82

Novel-writing in Englixnd, Statistics of, vii. 382

Noyades (1793), vi. 93

NuUimi Tempus Bill, The (1768), v. 59

Nun of Kent (Elizabeth Barton), ii. 214, 21."

Nuncomar, Maharajah, Head of the Brahmins, v. 357, 358

Nuremberg, Cathedral of, iii. 14^

Oak of Reformation. See Ket's Rebellion.

Gates, Titus, iii. 312, 466

" Oaths and Offices " Bill (Ireland), ix. 272

O'Brien, Terence, Bishop of Emly, iii. 321

William Smith, -vU. 604, 609 ; riii. 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 37

Occasional Confonnity Act, iv. 589, 590

Occleve, tlie poet, ii. 60

Occupations of the Community, ix. 574, 575

O'Connell, Charles, AiTest of, ix. I'^O, 123

Daniel (died 1847), vii. 4'J, 55, HI, 93, 113, 129, 143, 176,

215, 408, 601, 606 ; viii. 24, 25

O'Connelly, Owen (1041), iii. 217

O'Connor, Arthur, Irish revolutionist, vi. 164

Feargus, vii. 421, 423 ; viii. 20, 21

Oczakoff, Siege of (1789), v. 408, 41^

Odessa, Bombardment of (1854), viii. 174

Odger, Mr., ix. 182

Odo, Arclibishop of Canterbury, i. .50

Bishop of Hayeux, i. 82, 92, 100, 102, 105, 106, 108, 110

O'Dogherty, Irish chieftain, takes revenge on tlie Governor of

DeiTy, iii. O'J ; flies to tlio mountains, and is discovered and
shot, 69

Oglcthori)e, General, iv. 467

Owen, Bishop of Carlisle, ii. 395

Ohio, Nortli America, View on the river, iv. /J5'2

Olaf, King of Norway, invades England, i. 51

01dca.stle, Sir .John. Sec Cobiiam.

Old Man of the Mountain, i. 225, 226

Olivarez, Tlio Duke, iii. .W

Oliver, the Spy (1817), vi. 53-1, .536, 537, 5.38

Ollivier, M., ix. 3!)4, .W
OTxichlin, Sir Coliuan (1H48), viii. ,"«

Oltcnitza, fimt Turkisli success in the Criiiicun War (18.53), viii.

IW
O'.Mahony, .John, Fenian Head-Centre, ix. 1.33

Omar I'asha, viii. L'i7
; Death of (1H71), ix. 497. Sec Crimean

War.

O'Neal, Sir Pholim, chieftain of the Sept of Tyrone, iii. 218

Onciibi («H.) run down by tliu ISnmlmii, ix. .'(60, .361, 3(j7

O'NoU, Owen Koo, Head of the Old Iri«li in Ulster, iii. 311

4Onslow, Speaker of the House of Commons, resigns,

Opdam, Admii-al, iii. 435

Opera, Itiilian, viL 383

House, New, at Paris, ix. 541

Oporto taken by WeUesley (1809), vi. 359

Orange, Prince of, applies to Elizabeth (1575), ii. 4S(>

Societies, "^ii. 92, 270 et seq.

WUliam Chai-les Henry, Piinco of, iii. 45.5, 460, 467, 488,

513—564. .See WiUiam IIL

Orator of Mankind, The (Auarcharsis Clootz), at the Bar of the

Assembly, vi. 18. See also Revolution, French.

Orford, Earl of. ;S'c<; Walpole.

Orleans, Charles, Duke of, i. 508, 524, 531, 536, 540

City of, i. 674—578 ; i.K. 453, 456

Duke of, brother of Charles VI., i. 508, 509

Philippe Egalite, Due d', v. 381, 432, 445, 473 ; executed

(1793), ^i. 80

The Maid of. Sec Joan of Ai"C.

The Regent (1715-23), iv. 335, 396

Orleton, Adam, Bishop of Hereford, i. 354

Orloff, Alexis (1772), v. 90

Count, viii. 105, SCfJ

Gregory (1773), v. lOO

Ormond, Marquis of, iii. 215, 242, 2o3, 311, 356, 411, 4ol, 452

et st</.

OrmoiKle, Duke of, iv. 176, 269, 294, 2!)7, 323, 333, 377, 479

Orsini plot against the Emperor Napoleon (1858), viii. 400

Osborne, Bernal, viii. 92, 108
" Ossian's Poems," by M:\cpherson, vi. 604, 605

Ossington, Evelyn Denison, Lord. Sec Donison.

Ostend, View of, iv. l-}5

O'SuUivan, Daniel, Mayor of Cork, in trouble, ix. 351, 352

Ottawa, The Cauldron Kapicls near, v. 1,13

Otterbourne, Battle of (15th August, 1388), i. 428

Tiiomas, a Franciscan friar, ii. 52

Otto, M. (1802), -vi. 206

Oudenarde, B.attle of (1708), iv. 248

Outr,am, Sir James, viii. 448, 479, 4!l! ; ix. 39, 40

Overbury, Sir Thomas, iii. 47, 393 ; Murder of (1613), 51

Overend, Gurney, & Co., ix. 183, 184

Owen, Su' Jolui, royalist, iii. 308

lianged, drawn, and cpiartcrcd (James II. 's reign), iii. 5G

Dr. John, a Nonconformist, iii. 37lf

O.xford, University of, founded by Alfred the Great, i. 36 ;

besieged by Iving Stephen, 171 ; capture of Oxford Castle,

172 ; flight of Matilda from, 172, 174 ; colleges fourKled at,

4.58, 4.59 ; ii. 51 ; Parliament treat with Cliarles I. at, iii.

236 ; Koyalist Parliament at, 242 ; Charles besieged in, 266

;

University of, ii. 581

Edward, Trial of (1841), vii. 460

Jolin de Vere, Earl of, ii. 110, 111

Robert Ilarley, Earl of, iv. 155, 164, 230, 2-13, 261, 275,

312, 320, 365, ^67

Pacific temper of England, ix. ()2. 176

Pagoda of Juggernaut, The, v. 24

Paine, Thomas, v. 144, 230, 524, 562; vi. 36, 56, 129

Pains and Penalties, Bill of, vii. 11

Painting. Stc Art.

Pakington, Sir John, ix. S'/i', 253

Palen D'Aelders, Madame (1790), v. 502

I'alermo, capital of Sicily, vi. 430 ; Fall of, viii. ,5C0

Palostro, liattlc of (1859), viii. 541

Palliser, Admiral, Trial of, v. 222

Palm, liooksellcr, tried by court-martial, vi. 288, i9ft

I'almcr, Sir Houndell, ix. ;i.'C, 340

Thoiniw I'yshe, a refonnor, Govciiiment prosecution of, vi.

98, 99
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Pnlmeraton, Lortl, viii. 120, 102, 254, 257, :3S8, 337, 402, 533

;

ix. 14, 15, 128-130

Funeral of Loi-d, ix. 137, 130

Painiilona, Blockado of (1813), vi. 450, 458

I'anilulph, Pojie'a Ungate, i. 252, i!53, 254

Paoli, IJcneral, vi. 101

Pajial a^'jrossion in Eii;,'lancl, viii. 113—119

Paiial Infallibility, Po^'ma of, i.t. 434—438

Paper Duties, vii. 370, 519; Itepeal of tlie, viii. .577, 578

Paper Moaey of the American War of Inilependence, v. 122, 123

Papineau, the Canailian O'ConneU, leader of the Democratic

party, vii. 270

Papists. See Catholics.

Papyi-us, Latin (3nl century), i. 13G

Parailol, Prevost, ix. 303

ParaHiue and Petroleum, ix. 017 ct scq.

Paris, i. 52S, 524, 538, 53!), 542, 548, 549, 55S ; v. 231, 427, i3S,

445, 450, 451, 4^y, 403, 409, .jSG, 4S7, 402, 403, 400, 504,

534, 540, 541, 552, 550, 604, 571, 613, GIS ; vi. 10, S4, 121,

1S7, ITS, 301 ; vii. 163 ; viii. IS, SS5 ; ix. 410, 418 et scq.

A]-chbishop of, Murder of the (1848), viii. 15

Con^^ess of (ISofJ), viii. 370—376

Count of, viii. G, 8

Peace of (signed 19th February, 1703), v. 23

Matthew, English historian, i. 450, 401

Siege of, ix. 415, 419, 420, 442, 443, 448, 449, 452, 459—461,

462, 537—561, 550

Treaty of (1814), vi. 4S5

Van, a Dutchman, burnt (1551), ii. 329

Parker, Dr. M.atthew, Archbishop of Canterbury, ii. 398

Kichard (1797), vi. 158; Execution of, at the yard-arm

(1797), 159

-— Sir Hyde, v. 21

Parks, Right of Meeting in the IMetropolitan, ix. 272, 273

Parliament, The History of : origin of the House of Commons
in the reign of Edward I., i. 334, 335; the "Wonderful
Parliament," 425 ; Parliament of only one day, Richard II.

deposed, 443 ; the clergy form an integral part of the early

Parliament, 450; in Edward III.'s reign, 4.52; extraordinary

ignorance of, 452 ; in the reign of Richard II. , 453 ; increased

demands of privilege and liberty in the reign of Henry I V.

,

514 ; constitution of Parliament, ii. 41 ; qualification for a

county member, 41 ; protection of members, 41 ; their

wages, 41 ; M'olsey in the House of Commons, 107 ; bene-

ficial measures of Parliament in Edwaril VI. 's reign, 309

;

Queen Elizabeth triumphs over her Parliament, 435 ; Eliza-

beth's ide.as on Parliamentary privilege, 573 ; struggle

between James I. and the Commons, iii. 17 ; Charles I.

dissolves Parliament, which does not meet for eleven years,

145 ; the last Parliament dissolved by Charles I. , 190 ; the

"Long Parliament"' first assembled, 195; impeachment by

Charles of six members of Parliament, 221 ; C'harles offers

to treat with Parliament, 203 ; Parliament attempt to

disband the army, 275; Pride's Piu-ge, 297; the "Rump
Parliament," 297 ; votes the trial of Charles I., 299; Crom-
well roughly dissolves Parliament (1053), 329 ; new Parlia-

ment assembles (10.54), 338 ; dissolved by Cromwell, 340 ;

end of Cromwell's P.arliament, 350 ; the Convention P.ar-

liament assembles, 411 ; Roman Catholics excluded from
Parliament (1078), 470 : the Speaker of the Commons re-

fused by tAC King (1079), 477 ; the Parliament in the days

of the Commonwoaltli, .572 ; the Convention declared a valid

Parliament (1080), iv. 3 ; .James II. summons a Parliament

to meet at Dublin, 10 ; Act for Triennial Parliaments passed

(1094), 83 ; the Commons expel some of their members for

cormption, 84 ; meeting of the first Parliament of Great

Britain (1707), 237 ; the Tiiennial Act repealed, .and the

Septennial Act voted (1710), 353, 583 ; assertion of privilege

by the House of Conmious (1751), 539 ;
privilege of Parlia-

ment, 584 ; bill on controverted elections, v. 77 ; arresti)

for reporting debates, 85 ; the Mayor of London (Oliver)

and jVlderman Crosby committed to the Tower by the Com-
mons in Wilkes' affair (1771), 80 ; assembly of the first

Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great IJritaia and
Ireland (1801), vi. 189 ; Sir Francis liurdett committed to
tlie Tower (1810), 382 ; liberation of Sir Francis Burdett,

383 ;
assassination of Spencer Percival, by Bellingham, at

the House of Commons, 419 ; repeal of the Teat Act, vii.

Ill ; return of O'Connell for Clare, tlie first iU)man Catholic
member elected since the Revolution (1828), 117 ; Mr.
Peel's reflections on the Clare election, 119 ; the Emancipa-
tion Bill receives the Royal Assent, 141 ; refusal of O'ConneU
to take the oaths, 143 ; passing of the ReformBill (1832),

211 ; the Irish Reform Bill, 213 ; Scotch Reform Bill, 214,

215 ; dissolution of the first Reformed Parliament (1834),

245 ; destruction by fire of the Houses of Parliament (1834),

242, 246 ; collision between the House of Commons and the
(!ourt of Queen's Bench, 450 ct seq. the Com Law Im-
portation Bill passed in the Commons (1840), .599; pro-

ceedings of Parliament since 1861, x. 4, 11—15, 10, 29, 32,

33, 02-00, 105-111, 112 ct seq. ; 158—178, 250—273, 294
—305, 335-353,387-391,484-490; passing of the Reform
Bill of 1867, 268, 269.

'— Houses of, ix. 463, 467, 468 ; vii. 246, 242

Parma, Prince of. See Netherlands.

Parr, Catherine, sixth Queen of Henry VIII., ii. 270, 271, 276,
316

Parry, Dr., a Welsh civilian, ii. 502, 503

Sir Thomas (1.558), ii. 393

Parsons, Nancy (1769), v. 70

Partition Treaty, The (signeil 11th October, 1098), iv. 123

Pasquier, Surgeon-general, shot by the Cosamunists, ix. 544

Paston Letters, ii. 44

P.atent Laws, vii. 208

Patents, Examination into the abuses of (1621), iii. 83
Paterson, William, iv. 77, 80. 131

Patrick, St., Converts the Irish to Christianity, i. 28
Patteson, John Coleridge, missionary bishop of Melanesia (dies

1871), ix. 498

P.atuxent, American Fleet burned in the, vi. 514
Pau, View of, Bu-thplace of Henry IV., v. 426
VmA I. (1796—1801), Emperor of Russia, vi. 193-195

III., Pope (1534), ii. 230

Paul's Cross, Preaching at, i. 618

Paulet, Sir Amias, ii. 147, 503, 507, 512, 515, 518, 521

Pauperism, The beginning of, ii. 40 ; in Commonwealth times,

iii. 408, 409 ; in 1688, iv. 624

Pavia, Siege of (1524), ii. 173—176
Paxton, Sir Joseph, viii. 120 ; ix. 121, 126

Payne, John, English engraver, iii. 396
Peabody, George, philanthrojiist, ix. 13, 16

Peacham, Edmund, Puritan minister, iii. .54, 56

Pedro IV., "the Cruel," King of Castile, L 398, 309, 400
Peel, Captain Sir AVilliam, -liii. 505

Ministi-y, ™. 244, 490 ; Resignation of the, 2.55 '.

Mr. Frederick, viii. 107

Sir Robert, vu. 100, 124, 127, 220, 247, 296, 400, 434, 577

;

viii. Ill, 112, 113

Pekin, Burial gi'oimd at, viii. 5S3 ; Allies enter, 514, 5S5

Pelham, Jlr., iv. 474, 470, 483, 531, 549

Pellissier. M.arshal, riii. 207, 281, 288, 2S0, 333

Peltier, M. A., French emigrant, tried for libel, ^•i. 206

Pembroke, Richard de Clare, Earl of, i. 194, 195

AVilliam, Earl of, i. 268—270

Eari of, iv. 26

Pendergast, a Catholic gentleman of Hampshire, iv. 07, PS

Penenden Heath, Demonstration at (1828), yu. 131

Peniel Heugh, The English defeated at (L545), ii. 281
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Penn, Richaid, sent on a mission to England (1775), v. 128, 130

William, Quaker, son of Admiral Penn, iii. 580

Pennington, Vice-Admiral, iii. 113 et seq., 229

Penny Post established (1839), vii. 441

Pension Parliament, The, iii. 423 ct seq.

Pepys, Samuel, secretary to the Admiralty, iii. 591

Percival, Right Hon. Spencer, vi 2^9, 358, 419

Percy, Bishop, compiler of " Eeliques of Ancient English

Poetry," iii. 591 ; vi 604

. Henry, " Hotspur," i. 495, 500

Thomas, iii. 21, 28

Pfere la Chaise, Paris Cemetery of, is. 555, 55S

Peron, M. (1802), \n. 206

Perouse, La (1782), v. 306

Perrers, or Pierce, Alice, i. 402, 404, 408

PeiTot, Sir John, reputed illegitimate brother of Queen Elizabeth,

ii. 549

Persons, Robert, Jesuit, ii. 494

Perth, View of the City of, iv. SjS

Peschiera, vi. ^6'; is. 233, '-40

Peshawur, Mutiny and summary vengeance at, viii. 459

Peter, Bishop of Winchester, i. 273, (t seq.

the Great, Czar of Russia, iv. 109, 117, 121, 273

III. , Emperor of Russia, v. 14, 15

the Hermit, a Preacher of the first Crusade, i. 118 ct seq.
'

Peterborough, Bishop of (1775), v. 131

Earl of, iv. 209, 212, 218, 238, 273

Peterloo, JIassacre of the Field of, vi. 561

Peters, Hugh, Independent minister, and fanatic preacher, iii.

297, 416

Peter's Pence, Tax of, L 29

Petion, Mayor of Paris, v. 555 ; demands the dethrouement of

Louis XVI. , vi. 6

I'etition of Right, The (1C28), iii. 135

I'eto, Betts, and Co., Failure of, ix. 184

Petropaulovski, Destruction of (1855), \-iii. 345

Petroleum and Paraffine, Lx. 017 ct seq.

Philadelpliia, Meeting of a congress at (1774), v. Ill ; British

enter, 175

PhiUp II., King of France (1180—1223), i. 202, 213, 219-221, 225,

23(;—239, 241, 242, 248, 250—252, 255

III., King of France, "le Bel" (1270—85), i. 315, 310, 322,

325, .327

VI., of Valois, King of France (1328—50), i. 371, et seq.

XL, of Spain (1556-98), ii. 35/f, 357—548

III., of Spain (1598 -1021), ii. 551

Philiphaugli, ]5attle of (Defeat of Montrose, 1645), iu. 261

Philippa, daughter of Ouy, Earl of Flanders, i. 325

Queen of Edwar.l III., i. .A7, 362, 384, SSo, 386, 387

Phillpot, John, a London alderman, gains a great victoiy over

tlie Siianish fleet and the Scottish Captain John Mercer, i.

410, 474

Phiz (H. K. Browne), artist, ix. 482

Phrjenicians, and their trade in tin, &c., i. 2

Phoenix Park, Dublin, Riots in (1871), ix. 494

I'hotograpbic art, Invention and ])rogress of, Wi. 305, 360 ; ix. 022

Physician bleeding a jiaticnt, ii. />l

Piccoloniini, loader of the troops of Austria, iii. 149

I'ichegni, Charles, Frencli general, founil dead in prison, vi. 233

PicpuH, Story of the Convent of, ix. 5-16

Victs, The, i. 17. See Caledonians,

Piedmont, A'iew of the mountains in, iii. 342 ; Massacre in, 344,

Picdrnonteso Troops, viii. 70

Pilgrimage of (Jrocc, The, ii. 235, ct leq.

Pilgrims un.l Pilgrimages, i. 59, 117, 149, 240, 274, 303, 431, 437,

513 : ii. 40. /,7. 48, 2.35, 2.35 ; viii. 131, 1.33

Pillory, T'linishment of tlio, ii. 313, f)7K, 6X3

Pinkie, Battle of (1M7), ii. 304, 305

Pinkie House, iv. 49S

Pirates of the Mediterranean, iii. Si, 88

Pitt, William. See Chatham.

Second son of the preceding, v. 19S ; vi. 191, 192, 224,

273

Pittsburg, Battle of, Lx. IS

Pius V. , Pope, excommunicates Queen Elizabeth, ii. 470

VI., Pope (John Angelo Braschi), (1775-99), vi 167

VII. , Pope (Cardinal Gregory Barnabas Chiaramonte;,

(1800-23), vi. 240, 241, 324, 378, 579, 380, 471

IX., Pope, via 75 et seq., 113, 114, 549, 550 ; Lx. 13S

Plague, Visitations of the, i. 388, 389, 506 ; ii. 105

The Great (1065), iii 433, 435, 436, 437

Plassey, Battle of, iv. 564 ; v. 24

Plunket, Oliver, Ai-chbishop (1681), iii. 48S

Mr., vii. 60, S5

Plymouth Adventurers, Comp.any of, iii. 382

View of, iv. 55S

Poictiers, Battle of, i 391, 392, 393

Poland, First Partition of (1772), v. 98 ; division of (1792), vi. 05,

et seq. ; ultimate partition of, 129—131; snbsequent events,

ix. 33, 133

Pole, Sir Geoffrey (1539), ii 246

Michael de la (created Eail of Suffolk, 1385), Chancellor of

Richard XL, i 422^25
Reginald, Cardinal, ii. 210, 211, 238, 239, 246, 248, 350,

357, 371, 372, 381, 392

Wellesley (1760), vi 592

William de la, Duke of Suffolk. See Suffolk,

PoU Tax, i 412

Pollock, Robert, young Scottish poet, vii. 381

Sir Frederick, ix. 391

Pomfret Castle, taken by the Pilgrims of Grace (1536), ii. 237

Pomp.adour, Madame de (1761), v. 9, 83

Pondicherry, caittured by the English, v. 9, 26

Poniatowski, Stiuiislaus Augustus, King of Poland, v. 603

Pontefract Castle, i. 442 ; iii 290

Poor, Condition of the, after the Restoration, iii 020

Laws, ii. 574 ; ix. 108

Law Amendment Act, vii. 230, 27S, 290

Commission, Appointment of the Irish (183G), vii. 279

System, The history of the, vii. 220, 227

Pope, Alexander, poet, iv. 595, 598, 599, COO

Popham, Lord Chief Justice, ii. 554

Sir Homo, vi. 284, 285

Popish Plot, The, ui 407, 4G9, 484

Popoli, Duchess of, rescued (1705), iv. 211, 212

Population of British Colonies and Dependencies, ix. 570

of Great Brit.ain (beginning of 15th century), ii. 38 ; (19tU

century), vii. 299—;W2 ; ix. 508 ct seq.

Portcoiis, Captain John, iv. 430, 431, 432, 433

Portland, William Bentinck, Earl of, iv. 7, 94, 120, 171

Duko of (1767), v. 59

Portsmouth, French Fleet at (1545), ii. 281 ; mutiny at, vi 150,

158

French and English Fleets at, ix. 136, 144

Harbour, View of, n. 2'77

Portugal joins the Grand Alliance (1704), iv. 203 ; invaded by

Spain (1762), v. 17

Portuguese Army (1762), v. 17

l>ost Office, iii. .'(83; v. .383; vii. 439

Potato Crop, The, in Irelaml, vii. 611 ; partially fails in 1845,

612 ; wholly fails in 1840, 612, .( siq.

Potsilani, Gardens of the Royal Residence at, iv. 577

I'ottiriger, Sir Henry, appointed Plenipotentiary in China, in

place of Captain Elliot, vii 471

Priigmatic Sanction, Tlio (1720), iv. 404

Prague, Ti-eaty of (1866) ; bombardment, viii. 56 ; ix. 243

Praslin, Murder of the Duchess de, viii. 2, 7

I
I
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Pnitt, Lord Chief Justice. Sec Camden.

I'lcomsor Associdtioii, The, of O'Connell (1S39), vii. 42G

I'rentice, Mr. Aichib:ild, historian of tlie Auti-Corn-Law League,

vii. 533

Prc-Kapliaelitisni, llise of, ix. 478

I'resburg, Treaty of (1.S0.5), (Austria and France), vi. 2G3

j'resbyterian Cliurcli, Reformed, iv. 593

Prescott, General, v. 171, J'!'^

Fress-gjings in George III. 's reign, v. 224

Press, Prosecution of the, iv. 310

Pre.ston, liattle of (1(548), iu. 291

Prestoniiana, Battle of (1745), iv. 500, 501, 604

Pretender, The Old. See James Francis Edward.

The Young. Sec Charles Edward Louis.

Prevost, Sir George, Governor of Canada, vi. 513

Prices, History of, ii. 54, 5(18
; iii. 408 ; i.K. 185

Pride, Colonel (1049), iii. 297, 31G

Pride's Purge, iii. 297

Priestly, Joseph, philosopher, v. 105, 525—530

I'riests declared to be a sot of bandits by the French Commune
(1871), i.x. .545 ; an-ested by the Commune, 545

Marriage of, v. 587

Prim, Marshal, Assassination of, ix. 441, 444

Princetown, Action at (1777), v. 167

Printing, History of, ii. 48, 40, 50

Prior, Matthew, poet, iv. 282, 333, 599

Prisons, Inquiry into the condition of (1731), iv. 417 ; state of,

v. 383

Privilege of Pailiament (1C42), iii. 224

Breach of (1831), vii. 189

Probate Court, New, established 18.57, viii. 397

Progress of the Nation. See Architecture ; Ai-t, Constitution

and Laws ; Costume ; Literature ; Manners and Customs
;

Music ; &c.

Provence distinguished for its poetiy, i. 274

Provinces, Division of Britain into, by the Romans, i. 18

Prussia, Affairs in, ix. 137, 195 et seq., 332, 398 ct seq.

Prussian and Austrian War, ix. 208—248

Crown Prince of, ix. 205

Military system of, i.\. 209, 210

Troops, Review of, ix. 242, 247

Prynne, William, iii. i.i", 100, 101, 196, 249

Public Meetings, Right of, ii. 326

Pudsey, Hugh, Bishoj) of Durham, i. 213, i'oJ, 232

Puebla (Mexico), ix. 4^, 59

Pugjitchef, a Cossack of the Don (1771-74), v. 90

Pugin, Augustus, ai-chitect, vii. 375

Welby, son of the preceding, \'ii. 466

Pulteney, William. Sec Bath, Earl of.

Puni-shments for the People, iii. 617

Punjaub, Annexation of the, to the British Empu'e, viii. 107 ;

saved by Sir Jolin Lawrence, 418—421

Purcell, Henry, musical composer, iii. 000, 601 ; iv. 002

Pm-chase, Abolition of, in the British Army (1871), Lx. 483 ct secj.

in the British Ai'my. History of, ix. 484

Puritans embarking for the Colonies, iii. 16S

(take theu" rise before 1571), ii. 471

Pusey,'Dr., one of the "Tractai'ian Party,'' vii. 359

Puttenham, Webster, writer, 16th Century, ii. 537

Puzy, M. de (1792), vi. 8

Pyat, FelLx, his jom-nal, the Venr/eur, suppressed (1871), ix. 5,38

Pym, John, iii. 134, 142, 196 et seq., 169, 244. Sec Parli.amcnt.

Pyramids, Battle of the, ^^. 170, 171

Pyrenees, View in the, iv. 171 ; Battles of the, vi. 45C

"Quadrilatenal," Austrian, ix. 2.33)t

QuadriUe introduced by Lady Jersey from Paris (1815), viL 383

Quadruple Alliance, The (1718), iv. 371

Quakers, The, iii. S75, 377—380, 4:H, .577—580 ; iv. 107, .549

;

vi. .588, .589, .590 ; vu. 346

Quarles, Francis, poet, iii. 392

Quatre Bras, Battle of (1815), vi. 490, 497

Quebec, Canada, Failure of Expedition to, iv. 279; View of,

571 ; Capture of, 573

Naturiil frontier near, v. 1Z7 ; First house erected at, IS'J

Queen's Bench, Collision between the and the House of Com-
mons (1840), vii. 4.50

Queenstown, Ireland, obtains its name (1848), viii. 35

Quentin, St., Victory of (15,57), ii. 386

Quincy, Josijih (1775), v. 116

Rack, The. Sec Torture.

Radcliffe, Ann, popular novelist, vi. 598

Raeburn, celebrated portrait painter, knighted by George IV. on

his visit to Scotland (1822), vii. 71

Raglan, Lord Fitzroy Somerset, afterwards Lor<l, viii. 170, 174 el

seq. , lb", 206, 304—308. See Crimean War.

Raikes, Mr., viu 325

Railroads, The, of Great Britain, vii. 315—317

RaUway Mania, The, of 1846, ix. 591, 592

Railways and Steam-ships, ix. 589 ct seq.

Raleigh, Sir Walter, ii. 491, 536, 541, 542 et seq., 588, 589; iii.

3, 5, 9—11, IS, 19, 71—80, 394

Ralph le Flambard, Bishop of Durham, i. 110, 1.34—153

Ramorgny, Sir Jolin, i. 494

Ramsay, Allan, Scottish poet, Author of " Tlie Gentle Shepherd,"

iv. 599

Ramsden, Lord (1777), v. 185

Randolph, Peyton, President (1774), v. Ill

I-tanelagh, near Chelsea College, iv. 604

Ranulph, Bishop of Durham. Sec Ralph le Flambard.

Raphael the painter, ii. 002

Rathniines, Victory of Jones at, iii. 311

Rationalism, its progress in England, ix. 72, 74

Ravenna, Battle of (1512), ii. 123

Raw Materials, Imports of, L\. .579 ; Exports of, 581

Raymond, " King of Provence," i. 274 et seq,

Reading Abbey, founded by Henry I., i. 1G2

Rearden, Mr., "Out of Order," ix. 304

Reason, Goddess of, set up (1793), vi. 93

Rebecqui (1792), vi. 36

Redan, EngUsh attack on the (1855), viii. 298—300, 327—332

Red Bank Fort, v. 174

Red Faction in Paris, ix. 537 e^. seq.

Re-distribution of Seats, ix. 106 ct seq., 266, 297

Rees-ap-Gi'yfliths, King of South Wales, i. 188

Reform.ation, The, i. 421, 456 ; ii. 183 ct seq. See Chiu-ch

;

Wycklifi'e, John ; &c.

The Oak of (1549), u. 321

Reform, Parliamentary, vii. 178, 207 ; viii. 527, 579 ; L\. C4, 65,

107, 158 ct seq., 163, 182, 183, 250-209, 296, 297, 299

Regalia of England, The, vii. 31

Attempt to steal the (1671), iii. 453

Regency Bdl, Tlie (1751), iv. 540

Question of (1788), v. 394—396, 398, 399 ; (1830), viL 158

Reggio, Capitulation of, viii. 5G4

Regicides, Trial of the (1060), iii. 413—41G
Regiments, British, when raised, iii. 604

Register, Annual (1760), v. 51

Registration of Births, Deaths, and Mai-riages Act, rii. 290

of Votei-s' Act, ix. 304

Beffium Donum, ix. 303

Relief Synod, The, founded (1752), iv. 593

ReHgion. See Church.

" Remonstrance on the Stiite of the Kingdom " (1G41), iiL 219

Rp'-jlt, Aim^e Cecile, executed (1794), vi 121, 123
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Rcnnie, John, vii. ol3

Kepublican Union of the Rights of Paris, League of the, ix.

545

Residence, Change in habits and places of, Lx. 574

Retribution^ The (Confederate piivateer), ix. 518

"Revised Code," The (Educational), ix. 11, 12

Revolution, Great French (of 1781)) : opening of States General

(4th May, 1789), v. 431 ; the Tiers Etat constitute them-

selves the National Assembly, 437 ; the French Revolution

commences Tvith the destruction of the Bastile, 455 ; the

King declared "Restorer of French Liberty," 461 ; the King
brought in triumph to Paris, 471 ; the property of the

clergy confiscated, 476 ; confederation of the Chamii de

Mai-s, 491 ; Louis XVI. swears to maintain the Constitu-

tion, 491 ; death of Mii'abeau, 537 ; the King, Queen, and

royal family arrested at Varennes, in their flight, 551 ; in-

decent watch kept over the King and Queen, 557 ; petition

for the abolition of royalty, 563 ; apotheosis of Voltaire,

567 ; Louis (now a prisoner) sanctions the National Con-

stitution, 569 ; the French bent on war with the Emperor of

Germany, 608 ; the multitude, bearing the red bonnet of

liberty, march to the Tuileries to make demands on the

King, 617 ; massacre of the Royal Swiss Guards, vi. 15 ; ad-

vance of the Prussians, and fall of LongTvy, 23 ; massacre

in Paris, 26 ; the prisons thrown open, 26 ; murder of the

Princess Lamballe, 27 ; the National Convention opened,

36 ; Convention establishes a Republic, 36 ; trial of Louis

XVI., 41; his execution, 53; war with England and
Holland declared, 59 ; abandonment of the Republic by
Dumouriez, 63 ; struggle between the Jacobins and Giron-

dists, 75 ; Murat stabbed by Charlotte Corday, 76 ; execu-

tion of the Queen, 85 ; Philip Egalite', Duke of Orleans,

beheaded, 86 ; execution of Madame Roland, 87 ; insuiTcc-

tion in La Vend(?e, 89 ; the Goddess of Reason set up, 93 ;

execution of Danton and others, 119 ; execution of ILadame
Elizabeth, 120 ; Robespierre gxidlotined, 128 ; death in

prison of Louis XVII., 143 ; French Directory chosen, 146;
attack on the Convention by the Sections, 147 ; conspiracies

against the Directoi-y, 161 ; Buonaparte made First Consul,

179

French (of 1870), Lx. 424 d scq.

"Revolution Society," The, presents a congratulatory address to

the French National Assembly, v. 478

Jtevue lies Deux Mimdcs, The, on the I'aris Coninume, ix. 561

Reynolds, Dr. (1604), iii. 15

Sir John, commands a force against the Spaniards, iiL 352,

353

Sir Joshua, painter, vi. 67,V, 020

Rhd, island of. Descent on the (1627), iii. 130, 131

Rhcims, Coronation of Charles VII. at, i. 580

Rhine, View on the, iv. AW ; View on the Ujipcr, vi. 25

Rhodes in the I'tli Century, ii. 175, 179

Rice, S]>ring, vii. 253

HichanI I., siiniamcd Cojur-deLion, King of England (1189-90)

:

hcadH a general insurrection in I'oitou and Arpiitaine, i. 197 ;

reconciled to his father, 201 ; ipiarrcls witli Raymond of St.

(JillcB, 203; proiiosal that ho should marry Alice, daughter

of King I^uis, 202 ; heads an insurrection against his father,

203 ; draws his sword on the ( 'ardinal Legate of the Pope,

203 ; visits the dead body of Henry II., 205 ; succeeds to the

throne, 210; bis coronation, 211 ; massacre of the Jews, 212;

embarks in the tliird Crusade, 213; his impetuosity, 215;

his prodigality, 217 ; falls in love with Iie^cng.^ria, daughter

of the King of Navano, 218 ; at the siogo of Acre, 220, 221 ;

battle of Jaffa, 223 ; doj)artH from the Holy Tjind, 227 ; falls

into the hands of Jycopohl, Duke of Austria, 2.30; transferred

im n prisoner to Henry VI. of Gennany, 2.'t0 ; romantic
legend of lilondcl the minstrel, 236 ; his ransom, 237 ;

rctunig to England, 237, 238 ; reconciled bU brother with

John, 239 ; his death, 242 ; his character, 242, 244. fkc alii

m, ~'05, 210, 211, 212, 22(1, 220, 234, 235, 241, 243, SjU
Richard II., of Bordeaux, King of England (1377-99): succeeds his

grandfather, Edward III., i. 406; his early education, 496;
his coronation, 407; government during his minority. 407
et seq. ; meets Wat Tyler and his insurgents, 416, 417

;

mari-ies Anne of Bohemia, 418 ; dispenses with the advice

of his uncle Gloucester, 428; death of the good Queen
Anne, 428 ; visits Ireland, 42{l ; marries Isabella of France,

430 ; discontent at his extravagance, 431 ; formally deposed,
443 ; miu-dered, 444. See also 4US, 427, 4S2, 4J9
IIL, King of England (148-385): intrigues for the throne,

ii. 20 (( scq. ; made Protector, 23 ; murder of Hastmgs, 24 ;

singles out Jane Shore for signal punishment as a sorceress,

24 ; pronounces the two young Princes illegitimate, 24

;

makes an original appearance at St. Paul's Cross, 26

;

seizes the crown, 27 ; murder of the two Princes in the
Tower, 29 ; crowned at York, 31 ; his title confirmed by
Parliament, 32 ; death of his son and heir, 33 ; proposes to

marry his niece, Elizabeth of York, 34 ; Henry of Richmond
lands at Milford Haven, 35 ; battle of Bosworth, 38 ; death
of Richard, 38. See also 25, 52

Richardson, Samuel, novehst, iv. 504, GOO; vi. 596, 597

Sir John, ix. 126

Richborough Castle, in Kent, Roman remains there, i. 20
Richelieu, Cardinal Bishop of Luijon, iii. 106, 107, 117, 263

Duke of, iv. 556

Richmond, Duke of (1775), v. 117

Duke of, L\. 3GG, 369

Palace, Old, ii. 253

Ridley, Bishop, ii. 345, 347, .377, 378, 3S0

Rifling Fii-earms, Sir Joseph 'Whitworth's mode of, ix. 609

Rigault, liaoul. Public prosecutor of tlie Paris Commune, shot,

ix. 560

Right, I'etition of (presented 1628), iii. 135

Rights, BiU of (1772), v. 88

Bill of (comprising the Act of Settlement), iv. 581

of Man, v. 5%
Rinderpest (Cattle Disease), ix. 116—110, 178
Riots. See sepal-ate headings, e.'i. : Boston, Riots in; "No

Popery " Riots ; Phtenix Park Riots ; Poiteous, Captain ; &c.

Ritu.alism. Sec Martin r. Mjickonochie.

Rivers, Anthony Wydville, Earl of, ii. 5.3

Rizzio, David, secretary to tiueen JIary, ii. 420—431, 433

Road Murder, The, ix. 116

lioads of Englaiul, The old, iii. 609 ; Nineteenth Century. \ii.

312-314

Robert II., Stewart of Scotland, grandson of Robert Bruce
(l:)71-90), i. 394

III., King of Scotland (1.390-1406), i. 402, Ml
eldest son of William tlie Comiueror, i. 102, 103, 104, 105,

111-113, 116, 122, 124, 129-134, 148-156, 150, 15(i

Cotint of Valois, i. 371

Itobertson, Dr., historian, vi. .TOO

Robespien-e, Maximilian Isodore, v. 497, 540; vi. 125. .SVt- Revo-

lution, French.

liobin Hood and his band of outlaws, i. 33S

Rob Jtoy, .Scottish freeboot<'r, iv. 34

1

Robsart, Amy, wife of the Earl of Leicester, ii. 491

Roehambeau, Comte de, v. 263

Rochefort, editor of the Mat d'Onlrc, ix. .")60

Roche-Jaqtielein, Count Henri de la, patriotic Frencli iioidc

(1793), vi. metsrq.'

Rochollc, Siogo of, ii. 485 ; Another Siege of, iii. 131, 140, 141,

142

Rochester Castle, Siege of, i. 108—110

Earl of, ui. 442, 504, 508, 531, 537 ; iv. 180, 280

Robert Carr, Earl of. Sec Carr, Robert.

Hochford, Lady, ii. 2U4
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KoJiforil, Lunl, ii. 225-2;52

Jioclifort asaailuil by the EnijUsIi, iv. 503

Itockiii^'ham, Lui\I, Prime Minister (170.0), -v". 4-1, 2U;i

1 lucky Mount, v. 201

Ivoiliiey, George Hryilgca, Huron, n.^val commivniler, v. 25), :.'J6'

]Joebnck, Mr., vii. GIJ ; viii. 02, W'J, 111, 118, 2Hl, 401 .

Koger of Sarum, Chancellor to Henry I., i. 152, KC, 107

Itogcra, Jolin, tlio first martjT of Quceu Mary's reign, ii. .'375,

376

Kolulhi Chief, Death of the, v. 355, -KI

Kohillas, a tribe of Afghans, War with the, v. 354 ct ;:«/.

Kolanil, De la Platitro, v. 573, 015

MaJanie Jlarion .Jean riiilipon, wife of the Girondist

Mayor of Lyons, v. 543 ; lier early life, 573 ; her admiration

of the Lives of I'lutarcli, 574; [lasses eight days .at Vcr.sailles,

.575 ; marries Koland do la Platiere, .575 ;
jealousy of lier

Jiusband, .575; her sentiments on the outbreak of the

llovolution, 570 ; in Paris, 570 ; olTer.'s an asylum to Kobes-

jiicrre after the Massacre of the Champ do Mars, .570

;

Dumouriez pays court to her as the soid and intellect of

the Gironde party, 008 ; her fears for the Gu'ondist i^arty,

008 ; lier opinion of the scheme of Grangoneuve and Chabot,

vi. 3 ; her energetic denunciation of the massacres of .Sep-

tember, 29 ; arrested, 80 ; charged with being not only an

accomplice of the Girondists, but a leader an<l originator of

then' plots, 87 ; executed, exclaiming, "Oh, Liberty I what

crimes arc tlioy committing in thy name ! " 87. >ViC (fho

V. 577.

Eolica, IJattle of, defeat of the Frencli, vi. 312, 343

Rolle, Mr. (1785), v. 327

Holies, merchant,'and member of the House of (.'ommcns, iii. 143

liollo, Danish loader, i. 32, 38

Komiin soldiers crossing a bridge of boats, i. Ii

l^rns, i. ,?.J.; Coins, Jl ; Medal, 117

'Walls, i. 20-22

Jlomans, Tlio, iu Britain, i. 5—10
liomo, ix. 9.5, 90, 134, 240, 281, 438, -'/in, 440

Kcsistauce to the supremacy of, i. 208

Roniilly, Sir Samuel, vi. 30, 548 ; vii. 11

Kood of Grace, The, ii. 212

Kooke, Sir George, iv. 04, 72, 138, 170, 203

Rookwood, Ambrose (accomplice Guni)0>vder treason), iii. 23

Roper, Mrs., daughter of Sir Thomas Jlore, ii. .717, 218—221

Rosamond, "The Fair," i. 200

Rosbach, Battle of, iv. 503

liose. Sir Hugh (Indian Mutiny), viii. 494, 503—510

Roses, "War of the Two (1455-85), origin of the, i. 508 ; Battle of

St. Allians (1455), Yorkists victorious, 002 ; temporary re-

conciliation of the opposhig leailcrs, 003 ; Battle of Blore

Heath, in Shropshire (1459), Yorkists victorious, 004 ; Battle

of Ludlow (1450), Liucastriaus victorious, 004 ; Battle of

North.aniptou (1400), Yorkists victorious, 005; the Duke of

Y'urk claims the crown, 005
;
growing strength of the Queen's

party in tlie North, 007 ; Battle of AVaketield (1400), Lancas-

trians victorious, 008 ; Battle of Jlortimer's Ci'oss (1401),

Y'urltists victorious, GOO ; second Battle of St. Albans (1401),

Lancastrians victorious, 009 ; termination of the reign of

Heniy VI., and accession of Edward IV., 009 ; circumstance

'^vhich gave rise to the name of the AVars of the Roses, 010

]5attle of Towton, Yorkshire (1401), Yorkists victorious. Oil

execution of .John de Vere, Earl of Oxford, and his son, 012

Queen' Margaret recaptures Alnwick, Bamborough, and

Dunstanburgh, 014 ; Battle of Hexham, in N'orthumberhand

(1401), Yorkists Wctorious, 014; escape of Queen JIargaret

to France, 015 ; marriage of Edward IV. and Lady Elizabeth

Gray, CIC ; dissatisfaction of "Warwick at tlie Iving's man-iage,

C17 ; "Wanvick .ind Clarence take refuge in France, 0'22

;

they return to England, 023; flight of Edward, 023;

\V,irwick brings King Henry out of the Tower, auJ agiiin

Vol. IX.—No. i'lO.

proclaims him King, 024 ; Queen JIargarct retui-ns to

Englanil, 024; Battle of Barnet (1471), Yorkists victoriouK,

ii. 3 ; Warwick killed, 4 ; Battle of Tewkesbury (1471),

Yorkists victorious, 5 ; death of King H'.-ary in the Tower,

5 ; state of the Lancastrian party, 8 ; Henry of liichnibnd

lands at Milford Haven (1485), 30 ; Battle of Jiosworth (1485),

Lancastrians victorious, 38; death of Richard III., and end

of the Wars of the Roses, 38

P.osetti, The Nuncio, in the retinue of Henrietta Slaria, iiL

201

Ross, suiTendered to Cromwell (1050), iii. 314

Kossa, O'Donovan, Fenian, retiu-ned to Parliament, ix. 353

Rosse, Earl of, vii. 304, J€C

Rossel, Colonel, ix. 549, S5,>, SCO

Rossi, Count, Italian statesman (munlercd 1849), viii. 78, 80

Rothsay, D.ivid, DiUcc of, eldest son of Robert IIL, i. 492, 49-1

Rothschild, Baron, viii. 108, 11}

Rotten Boroughs, Corrui)tion of (1770), v, 59

Rottertlam, Port of, Holland, vi. ^'-^3

Roubilliao, Louis Francis, French sculptor, iv. Oil, 612

Rouen, i. 543 cl scq., S//i, 548, 592 ; ii. 418 ; ix. .',.07

Hougcmont Castle, Exeter, i. 04

Roundaway Tower, Waller defeated at (1043), iii. 239

Rousseau, Jean Jacques, v. 419

Kowc, Nicholas, dramatist, iv, 600

Roxburgh Castle, Capture of, i. 344, 315

Roy, a satirist of Wolsey, ii. 590, 501

Shitab, V. 353

Royal Academy Calleries, The, ix. .^S7

Exchange, London, opened by Queen Elizabeth (1571), ii.

472

Society, commences to meet in 1645, Iii. 592

Jio:/al George, Loss of the (17S2), v. 305

Rubens, Peter Paul, Flemish painter, iiL 148, ISO, 390

Rumbold, Sir George, British Agent at Hamburgh, arrested, ri.

245

Rump Parliament, The, iii. 297 ct scq.

Runnymcad, Meeting of the Barons and King John at, L 257

Rupert, I'rince, iii. 231, 23.',, 236, 244 U Siq., 598

Ruskin, .John, ix. //GS, 469, 470

Russell, Administration, Fall of the (1851), viii. 126

Edward, Admiral, iv. 52, 04, 81, 128

John, Earl, vii. 108, 1.57, 290, 422 ; viii. 119, 120, 253, 2.S2,

578, 579 ; ix. 3.}0, 352

Lady Rachel, in. 495, 49S

Sir John, ii. 171

William. Lord, iii. 476, 4S1, 405, 496, 497, 409

Russia, First Commercial Ti-eaty with, ii. 372

French Invasion of, vi. 430—453

Imperial Throne of, in the Kremlin, Moscow, v. 90

Russian Ambassador arrested in London for Debt, iv. 257

Embassy, Reception of the Fu'st, ii. 307, 372

Peasants, Mode of Travelling of, vi. 444-

Russians attacking the English in the Trenches before Sebastopol,

viii. SoO

Russo-Turkish W.ar. Sec Crimean War.

Ruthven, Raid of (1582), ii. 497, 500

Rutland, Earl of, slam by Lord Clifford (1460), i. 003

]\ye-House, Plan of the, iii. 4^5

Plot, The (1083), iii. 402

Ryswick, Treaty of (1097), iv. 113

Sa, Don Pantaleon, brother of the Portiigueso Ainbassiulor, iii.

330, 337

.Saarbriick, Military action at, ix. 404

Sacheverel, Dr. Henry, rector of St. Sa\-iour's, in Southwark,

preaches violent sermons at the assizes at Derby, and before

the Lord M.ayor and Coriwration in St. Paul's Cathedral, iv.
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261 ; forty thousand copies of these sermons sold, 261 ; Iiis

chunicter, family, and descendants, 261 ; his sermons brought

before the House of Commons, 2C2 ; summoned to the bar

of the House, 262 ; his impeachment, 262 ; trial in AVest-

minster Hall, 263 ; Sachevcrel riots, 266 ; destruction of

various Dissenting chapels, 266 ; end of the trial : Sacheverel

found guilty, and suspended from preaching for three years,

and his sermons condemned to be burned by tlie common

hangman, 268 ; illuminations in liis honour in London and

AVestminster, 268 ; has the living of Salatin, in Sliropshii-c,

conferredupon him, and makes a triumphant progress thither,

269 ; his term of suspension expires, 306 ; the crown confers

upon him the rich living of St. Andrew's, Ilolborn, 306.

SackviUe, George, Viscount, iv. 574 ; v. 2

poet, author of "The Mirrour for Magistrates," ii. 592

Sadler, Sir Kaljih, on a mission to Scotland (1540), iL 2GS, 270,

274, 273 ; retiies to liis mansion at Hackney, 382

Sadowa, Battle of, i.v 224—227

St. Albans Abbey, Building of, i. 464

Battle of, i. 602—609

Henry Jermyn, Earl of, iii. 203

St. Andrew's, Castle of, ii. 200, 303

University of (founded 1512), ii. 583

St. Arnaud, JIar.slial, viii. 176, i^'i, 21'2. Set Crimean War.

St. Bai-tholomew, iUassacre of, Reception of tlie French Ambas-

sador after tlie, ii. 4^f'J

St. Bai-tliolomew's Day, Massacre of (1572), ii. 482, 483

St Botolph's Priory, i. 209

St. Catherine Creed, Consecration of, by Laud, iii. 158

St. Dommgo, vi. 206, 207, 285, 286 ; Negroes of, burlesque Napo-

leon's new-made aristocracy, vi. 243

St. Dunstan, Abbot of Glastonbury, i. 40—47, 50

St. Etienne, The French surprise the Allies at, \i. 473

St. Eustatia, Capture of, by Kodney (1781), v. 287

St. Genevieve, Cluirch of, v. 537

St. Giles, Edinburgh, iii. 174

St. Helena, Napoleon banished to, vL 508 ct scq.

St. James's Palace, ii. ,12'/ ; iv. 193

Tower, Bury St. Edmund's, i. 209

St. Januarius, Shrine of, i. 214, 216

St. John's, New Brunswick, Canada, v. 511

Windsor, Supper-party at (1711), iv. 2S3, 285

"St. John's Wood School," The (Caldcron, Leslie, Yeamcs,

Marks, ^:c.), L\. 481

St. Lawrence, View on the River, v. 127

St Legcr (1777), v. 180

St. Lucia, Battle of (1780), v. 263

St Malo, Rock of, iv. 65, 66

St. Menehold, v. 550

St Michael, Mount of, in Normandy, i. 112

St Patrick converts the Irish to Christianity, i. 28

St Paul's Cathedral, iii. 397, 4 SO; iv. 11',, a>2, 605, 606

St. Peter'h and the A'"atican, i.x. 4^'^

St Petersburg, v. 411

St Philip, Minorca, Sunender of the ganison of, v. 291, 295

St Qiiintin, Battle of (1.").'.7), ii. 386, 387

St Ruth, iv. 50

St Stephen, Cliurcli of, i. 106

——
- Walbrook, crectcil by Sir Christopher Wren, iii. 606

St TlioniikS-iii-tbc-Kast, (.ircat House, Jamaica, ix. /t6

St Vincent, Battle of Cape, v. Sao ; naval victory oil ( ajjc, vi. 159

Suliulin, Sultan, i. 220 rt ueq.

Salamanca, Battle of (1812), vl. 422-424

Sale, Sir Robert, vii. 65.1

Salem, Seat of American Oovemment traii»rcrrcd to (177 1), v. 109

Saluni'i, Garibaldi enters (16tli September, 1860), viii. 0(iC

Balc.H P.ill piuweil (1660), ill. 412

Sklisbury, IJisliop of, before Haladin, i. 227, S38

Countoiw of, bohoadod (1541), ii. aiS, 449

Salisbury, Marquis of. Sec Cranbomc, Lord.

Richard Nevill, Earl of, i. 599, 602, 60S

William Longsword, Earl of, i. 254

Salomons, Alderm.an, elected Member for Greenwich, viii. 108,

109

Saltau-e, View of, ix. 577

Salt monopoly in India, v. 341

The manufacture of, ix. 621

Siilzburg, ix. 2S1, 2S2

Samarcand, Caiiturc of, ix. 332

Sancroft, William, Ai'chbishop of Canterbury, iii. 509, 510, 533,

545, 564 ; iv. 26, 47

Sanctuary, Westminster, ii. 579

Sancy, Father, Confessor of Queen Henrietta Maria, iii. 118

Sandys, Dr.
,
preaches a sermon against the title and religion of

Mary, ii. 346

Sir Edward, iii. 88

San Juan Boundary Question, ix. 52» ; map of the disputed

territory, 52J

San Sebastian taken (1813), vi. 458

Sanson, Executioner of Louis XVI., vi. 54. Sff o?so Revolution,

French.

Santa Cruz, Nav.al victory at, iii. 352

Santarem, Massena's retreat from (1811), vi. 407

Santerre, v. 620

Saratoga, Surrender of General BurgojTie at, v. 1S4 ; View of, 193

Sardinia taken by the Allies, iv. 249 ; by Spain, 370

Sardinian Contingent lands in the Crimea, viii. 280

S.arsfield, General, iv. 51

Sarum, Old, Borough of, vi. 582

Savage, Richard, poet, iv. 60

Savannah, Siege of, v. 228, 229

Saville, Sir George (1780), v. 230

Sir John, iii. 147

Savings Banks, Number of Depositors in, rii. 332

Savoy and Nice ceded to France (1860), viii. 554, 555, 576

Declaration of Independency at the (Sept. 29, 1658), iii,

37S

Duchess of, leaving Turin, iv. 223

Duke of, iv. 59, 105, 188, 218

Palace, The, iii. 421

Sawston Hall, near Cambridge, Burning of, ii. 341

Sawtrc, William, the first English martyr, burnt (1401), i. 514

Saxe, Marshal, iv. 481, 536

Saxon Arms, i. 26 ; Vessel, SI

Blacksmith, a, i. 77 ; Bell, 77 ; Calendar, 7S

Religion, i, 27

Saxons, The, in Britain, i. 23 tt .'(>/., 24

Saxony, at war witli Prussia, ix. 208 H t<cq.

View in, between Wellien and Kathcu, iv. 234

Saye, Lord (Kill), iii. 208

Scandinavia, Mylliology of, i.
4'/'''>

Scarborough, A'iew of, ix. 50}

Schamyl, heroic Circassian, Deatli of (1871), ix. 497

Schulleiiberg, or Donawert, Battle of (1704), iv. 197, 199

Sclienck, Gonoral, repreaeutativo in England of the UuitoJ

States (1S71|, ix. 521

Schism liiU (1711), iv. 317

Schlcswig-IIol.stL'iu tjuestion and War, The : history of Sclilcswig

and Ilolstein, ix. 78 (( .s-(</. : war in the iluchics in 1848, 81

;

arrangements of 1851-52 ; Treaty of Loudon to settle tha

succession, 86 ; harsh government of the iluchies by Den-

mark, 87 ; dilfereiiccs between Denmark and the German

Diet, 88; excitement in Germany, 88; the Diet dccreiB

Federal execution, 83; Feileral troops enter Altona, 88;

occupy Holstein, 88; English diplomacy in regard to the

ducliioa to the end of 1,S63, 88 ; death of the King of Den-

mark, 89 ; Austro I'jussian army enters Sclilcswig, 90 ;

IVussiaiis Htorm Hie lines of Diippel, 91 ; diidoinatic excr-

I
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tions of Earl Russell, 91 ; general aversion to war in

lOiiylaud, 92; great meeting at Manchester, 92; naval action

oir Heligoland, 915 ; conference held in Lonilon, 94; armistice,

94 ; tlio conference fails, 94 ; renewal of liostilities, 94 ; I'rus

sians take Alsen, 91 ; end of tlic war, 94 ; Dgnniark cedes

the duchies to Austria and Prussia, 94

Schomberg, Duke of, iv. 22, 35

Schonbruun, Treaty of (1809), vi. 375

Scliool Boards, nearly 309 estal)lished in the course of 1871, ix.

492

.Society, Uritish anrl Foreign, originally " Tlic Royal Lancas-

trian Institution " (foundeil 1808), vii. 331

Schools. .S't't Education.

ChM-ter (1833), vii. 225

Schuyler, tJeneral (17?7), v. 193

.Scliwerdnitz, captured by tile Austrians (17C1), v. 8

Science, Uritish Association for the Advancement of, vii. 3G9

Progress of, i. 458, 400 it seq. ; ii. 51, 52, 581 ct scq. ; iii.

592-597 ; iv. COl, G02 ; vii. 302-372

Scinde, Difficulties with the Ameers of, viii. 93—98

Soio, Action of (1770), v. 89

Scloiiis, Count Frederic at the Geneva Court of .iVibitration

(1871-72), ix. 527 rf sec/.

Scone, Charles II. crowned at (1051), iii. 320

Scotchman, One in every hundred of tlie population of England,

i.\. ,509

Scotland : origin of the Scots, i. 18 ; .Soots and Picts invade

England on the retirement of the Romans, 23 ; Malcolm

refuses to do homage to Canute for Cumberland, 59 ; Canute

makes an expedition to Scotland, 59 ; murder of Duncan

and usurpation of Macbeth, 04 ; defeat of Macbeth by

M.-ilcolm III., 64 ; M.alcolnr III. does homage to William the

Conqueror, 93 ; Edgar Atheling Hies to Scotland, 93

;

Malcolm marries Edgar Atheling's sister, Margaret, 93 ; i

treaty with William Rufus, 113 ; David estiouses the cause

of Maud against Stephen, 105 ; Battle of the Standard, 100 ;

Ale:;,ander III. defeats Haco, King of Norway, at the Battle

of Largo, 310 ; death of Margaret of .Scotland, 311 ; Bruce

and Baliol contend for the crown, 312 ; intervention of

Edward I. of England, 312 ; appearance of Sir William

Wallace, 320 ; claim of Robert Bruce to the crown, 329
;

Battle of Bannockburn, 347 ; .Scots invade Irelaml, 348 ;

incursions of the Scots under Douglas and Randolph, 3.59
;

"Joan Makepeace," 302; death of Robert Bruce, 302;

Edward Baliol's attempt on the Scottish throne, 305

;

accession of Robert II. , tlie fu-st of the Stuarts, 394 ; James I.

is imprisoned in England, 502 ; his release, 508 ; reign of

James III., ii. 10 ct seq. ; his nobles ai-e disgusted at his

favourites, 10 ; James IV. heads a rebellion against his

father, and obtains the throne, 90 ; marries Henry VII. 'a

eldest daujhter, Margaret, 105 ; slain in the b.attlo of

Flodden, 131—1.34 ; accession of James V., 134 ; mission of

Sir Ralph Sadler to Scotland, 208 ; death of James V., 209;

accession of the infant (Jueen Mary, 209 ; negotiations for

the mai'riage of Mary with Edward, son of Henry VIII. , 209

;

agreed to by the Regent Anan, but opposed by Beaton,

209, 270 ; Scotland invaded by the English, 279 ; Cardin.al

Beaton murdered by Norman Leslie, 289 ; the Scots defeated

at Pinkie, 304, 305 ;
proposed marriage between Queen

Mary and Francis the Daui»hin, 310 ; ilary sent to France,

311 ; miuriage of JIary, tlie young cpieen, with Francis, 311

;

Mary and Francis as.sunie tlie title of Queen and King of

England, in opposition to Elizabctli, 399 ; M.ai-y and the

Dauphin become King and Queen of France, 400 ; insurrec-

tion of the Protestants in .Scotland against the Queen

Regent, 407 ; death of Francis, 412 ; return of Mary to

Scotland, 413 ; she marries Darnley, 428 ; murder of her

favourite, Rizzio, 431 ; murder of D.amley, 440 ; marriage

with Bothwell, 443 ; resigns the crowni to her son, Jam ;s VI.

,

under the Regency of the Earl of Murray, 448 ; escapes to
England, 451 ; imprisonineiit of JIary in England, 451

;

conspiracy of Ruthven, 497 ; execution of Queen Maiy, 521

;

accession of James VI. to tlie tlnone of England, iii. 1

;

attempt to restore episcopacy in Scotland, 03, 04 ; King
lames visits Scotland, 05 ; holds liis court at St. Andrew's
(1G17), 05; Charles I. visits Scotland, and is crowned in
Edinburgli by the Bishop of St. Andrew's (1033), 154, 155;
Charles and Arclibishop Laud erect Edinburgli into ii

bisliopric, 155; religious disturbances, 172 cl seq.; Jenny
(leddes in the High Churcli of Edinburgli, 172; signing of
tlie Solemn League and Covenant, 170 ; Cli.arles makes con-
cessions, 177 ; tlie Coventmtors prepare for war, 177 ; tho
regalia secured in Edinburgli Castle, 181 ; a conference held
183 ; treaty of pacilication signed by tlie Scots, 214 ; intrigues
of Cliarles L, 214; his visit to Scotland (10-11), 215; the
Scots propose to invade England on condition that the
Parliament adopts the Covenant, 240; tlie Scots enter Eng-
land (1044), 243 ; Montrose unfurls the roy.al standard at
Dumfries, 257 ; his exploits, 2.57 tt seq. ; Battle of Alford,

258; the King makes overtures to the Parliament and to the
Scots at the same time, 203 ; surrenders to tlie Scots, 207

;

the Parliament negotiates with the Scots, 209 ; the Scots
give up the King to tlie Parliament for £200,000—Charles
II. proclaimed in Edinburgh, 310 ; hatred existuig between
the Covenanters and tlie Royalists, 315 ; Montrose rabes the
roy.al standard in Scotland, 315 ; e.xecution of Montrose,
310 ; Charles II. hands in Scotland, 310 ; invasion headed
by Cromwell, 316 ; Battle of Dunbar, 317 ; Cromwell in

Gl.asgow, 318 ; coronation of Charles II. at Scone, 320

;

Cromwell in Fife, 320; episcopacy restored in Scotlaml

(1601), 421 ; trial and execution of Argyll, 422 ; insurrection

in Scotland, 442 ; Battle of RuUion Green, 442
; proposal to

eject Scotch ministers, 4.59 ; conduct of Lauderdale, 479 ;

murder of Archbishop Sharj), 4.80 ; Battle of Bothwell
Bridge, 4,S0

;
persecution of the C'ameronians (1081), 489 ;

Battle of Airdnioss, 489 ; the inv.asion of Monmouth and
iVrgyll, 515 ; execution of Argyll, 515 ; the Crown of Scot-

land offered by convention to William and Mary, iv. 10 •

Dundee tries to rouse the Clans in favour of King James,
10 ; B.attle of Killiecrankie (1089), 11 ; deatli of Viscount
Dundee, 12 ;

pacification and establishment of Presbyter-

ianism, 42 ; massacre of Glencoe (1692), .59; meeting of the
Scotch Parliament (1095), 80 ; inquiry into the massacre of

Glencoe, SO ; proposed foundation of a colony on the
Isthmus of Darien, 80 ; excitement reg.ai-ding the Daricn
Scheme, 1.37 ; discussions on the proposed union, 473 ; oppo-
sition to Government, 193; union to England, and last session

of tlie Scottish Parlianient, 221 ; discontent, 234 ; rebellion

of 1715, 330—350 ; abortive .attempt at invasion, 377 ; rebel-

lion of 1745—landing of the young Chevalier, expedition

into England, retreat, rout of CuUodeu, dispersion of insur-

gents, flight of the Chevalier, 488—532 ; restoration of tho
estates forfeited by the Scottish rebels in 1745, v. 325

;

union of the two kingdoms, vi. 167, 221, 305, oSO ; Scotch
Reform Bill introduced by the lord-Advocate Jeffrey (1832),

viL 214 ; the question of non-intrusion in the Church of

Scotland, 480 ; the formation of the " Free Church of

Scotland," 488 ; Scotch Reform Bill introduced by tlie Lord-

Advocate, Mr. Baton (1868), Lx. 290

Regalia of, iii. 37-

.Scots, Origin of the, i. 17, 18

.Scott, Major (1787), v. 385
• Michael, i. 400

Sir W.altor, poet and novelist, vi. 5!t9, GOJ, 009 ; -vii. 66, 377
Scottish Rebels, restoration of tlieir estates confiscated in the

Jacobite RebeUion of 1745 (1784), v. 325

Seotus, Duns, a moral philosopher, i. 401

Johannes, ijreceptor of Alfro 1, i. .'iO
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"Scoarers," The, iiL 606

Screw, The, as a means of propulsion, ix. 598

Scrope of JIasham, Henry, Lord, L 527

Scutage, or Kscutcheou Tax, i. 182, 184

Scutari, Hospitals at, viii. 201

Sealkote, Mutiny and Massacre at (1857), viii. 456

Seals, Great, of English Monarchs : William the Conqueror,

i. 9j; Hem-y I., 14^; Stephen, 16J ; Henry 11., 177; John,

S43; Hem-y III., 2G7 ; Edward I., 30J ; Edward II., 339
;

Edward III., 3oS ; Richard II., 40G ; Henry IV., 4S3;

Hem-y V., 516; Henry VI., 550; Edward IV., 60S;

Edward V., ii 32; Richard III., 27; Hem-y VII., 75;

Hemy VIII., 102; Edward Yl.,300; Mary, 35S; Elizaheth,

40s ; James I. , iii i.? ; Charles I. , 1-l-i ;
(Commonwealth, 312 ;)

Charles H., 40S; James II., 510; William and Mary, iv. 12;

Anne, 174; George I., 336; George II., 420; George III., v.

12; George lY., vU. '24; WiUiam IV., 102; Vic^oi-ia, 43S

Sebastopol, Siege of, i-iii 209—245, 249, 250—255, 257—281, 288

—332 ; View of the town and harbour of, 371 ; demolition

of the Forts, kc, of, oG3, 364

Sedan Chau-s, iii. 383 ; iv. 619

View of, ix. 421 ; French disaster at, 422, 423

Sedgemoor, Battle of (1685), iii. 519, 520

pSeetapore, Mutiny at (1857), viii. 423, 424

Segovia, The Castle of, iii. 07

Selden, John, lawyer and antiquary, iii. 88, 89, 134, •'".92

Self-denying ordinance, iii. 246 t( seq.

Selim, Prince, v. 412

Scmmes, Captain, commander of the Sitinttr privateer, i.x. 516.

Htc also Alahaina, Confederate vessel.

Senior, William Nassau, pohtical economist, Lx. 71

Sepoy Mutiny, The (1857): causes which led to it. viii. 404;

dispute about cartridges, 407 ; mutiny at Barrackpore, 409

;

mutiny at Mecrut, 409 ; spread of the mutiny to Delhi, 411

;

the mutuiy crushed at Lahore, 415 ; the Punjab saved by
Sir John La^vrence, 419 ; mutiny at Lucknow, 422, 423

;

battle of Badlee Serai, -128 ; the British before Delhi, 430

et seq. ; Cawnpore surrenders to Nana Sahib, 440 ; he

massacres the garrison, 441 ; arrival of Havolock at Cawn-
pore, 447 ; mutiny at Dinapore, 449; Assault of Delhi, 405;
C'aptm-e of Delhi, 408 ; capture of the Delhi princes by
Hodson, 471; b.-ittle of Agra, 473; Sir James Outram joins

Havelock, and serves under him, •^79, 480; relief of Lucknow,

483 ; Sir Colin Campbell arrives at Cawnpore, 488 ; death of

Havelock, 488 ; capture by the Gwalior Contingent of jiart

of Cawnpore, 490 ; recapture of Cawnpore by Sir Colin

Campbell, 490 ; Su- Colin Campbell inarches to Lucknow,
497 ; commencement of the siege, 497 ; death of Hodson,

500 ; capture of Lucknow, 501 ; Su- Hugh Rose arrives at

Jhansi, 507 ; fall of Gwalior, the capital of Scindiah, 509
;

trial of the Kuig of Delhi, 510 ; abolition of the East India

Company, 513 ; proclamation by the Queen, 513 ; capture

and execution of Tantia Topee, 519 ; restoration of peace in

luilia, .521

SepVjnuial I'.ill, The (passed in 1715), iv. 353, 585

Scringapatam, Battle of (1799), v. 598, 6'M ; vi. 170, 180

Settlement, Act of, comprised in the Bill of Rights, iv. 581 ; New-

Act of, 584

Seven Years' War, The, iv. 538 ; v. 23

Weeks' War, History of the : Causes which led to the,

ix. 195 ct neq. ; war <leclarcd by PruH.iia against Hanover,
Snxony, and Electoral Hesse, and afterwards against

Austria, 209; Huinmary of opposing forces, 212; attempts

of I'nissia to excite an insurrection in Hungary, 212 ; the

Hanoverian army concentrates at Gilttingon, 213 ; marches

on Oisennch, 213 ; is deceived l>y n Prussian i-wnr, 214 ; the

Bftvurlans fail to assist the Hanoverians, 214 ; Battle of

Ixuigcnsaka, 214 ; extinction of the Kinjdom of Ilanuvcr,

21."*: firfjiipfition of Oussul by the Prussiaiui, 215; occupation

of Dresden, 216 ; Italy declares war against Austria and
Bavaria, 216 ; action of Miinchengriitz, 218 ; Count Clam
Gallas driven fi-om Gitschm, 218 ; action of Trauentau : the

Prussians repulsed, 219 ; King of Prussia ai-rives at Gitschin,

221 ; Battle of Koniggrittz, 224—227 ; cession of Venetia by

Austria to Fr.ance, 227 ; action of Wieseuthal, 228 ; Battle

of Ivissingen, 230 ; Prince Alexander of Hesse evacuates

Frankfort, 231 ; Frankfort annexed to Prussi.i, 231 ; close of

hostihties in Bavaria, 232 ; the ItaHans cross the Miucio,

233 ; Battle of Custozza, 236 ; futile operations of the

Volunteers under Garibaldi, 237 ; Battle of Lissa, 238

;

Benedek retreats to Olmiitz, 239 ; the Prussians occupy

Brliun and Prague, 239 ; Austria saved from ruin by French

metUation, 240 ; conclusion of an armistice, 242 ; peace pre-

liminaries signed at Nikolsbui-g, 242 ; the Prussian armies

return home, 242 ; the Treaty of Prague, 243

Severus, The Emperor, in Britain, i. 17

Sevres, P.ipers burned at, v. 614

Seward, Secretary (U.S.), Attempted Assassination of, ix. 147

SeweU, Author of the " History of the Society of Friends," iii

3S0

Sewing Machine, Invention of the, ix. 623, 624

Sexby, Colonel, plans the mm-der of Cromwell, iii. 347

Seymour, Jane, daughter of Lord Protector Somerset, ii. 314

Queen Jane, ii. 224—239, 234

Thomas, Lord High Admhal, ii. 301, 311 ct scq.

William, son of Lord Beauchamp, iii. 44

Shaftesbury, Earl of (1637-83), iii. 442, 444, 456, 458, 464, 468,

473, 482, 484, 486, 488, 491, 492

Lord Ashley, afterwards Earl of, vii. 408, 400, 544

Shakespeare, Tercentenary Festival, ix. 71, 72

AVilliam, ii. 5S9, oOi, 505, 590 ; iii. 385, 386, 387

Shakespeare's Oak, Planting of, ix. 72

Sharp, John, Ai-chbishop of St. Andrew's (1661-79), iii. 423, 434,

458, 479, 480

Shaw Lefevre, Mr. , vii. 437, 490.

Shaxton, Nicholas, Bishop of Salisbury (1546), ii. 291

Shebbcare, Dr., reviewer and pamphleteer, v. 28

Shellield, Trade of, vii. 311 ; Trades' Union Outrages at, ix. 275

ct scq.

Shelburue, Earl of, accepts the Premiership (1782), v. 301

Shelley, i>oct, vi. 596

Shenandoah, privateer, originally the Sea Kimj, Lx. 510, 511, 512

—516
Shene, Palace of, i. 428

Shenstone, i)oct, vi. 604

Sherborne, Battle at (1645), iii. 261

Shere All ass-.issinates Lord JIayo (1872), ix. 504

Sherlield, liarrister, and Recorder of Salisbury, iii. 159

Sheridan, Richard Briiisley, v. 311, 272, 273, 381 ; vi. 603

Sheriffmuir, Battle of (1715), iv. 344, 345

Sheriffs of Sliddlesex before the Court of Queen's Beucli, vii,

451

Sherwootl Forest, i. 238

Shiel, Mr., vii. 100, 115

Ship i^lonoy, Hanipilen resists the payment of, iii. 165, 166, 167

Shipping, Tlie, of the United Kingdom, i.v. 594 ct scq.

Shires, Division of England into, by Alfred, i. 36

Shore, Jane, ii. 10, -24

Short n'ei.lar.ition and Warning (1650), iii. 317

Short Parliament, The, iii. 189-190

Shovel, Sir Cloudesley, iv. 81, 102, 203, '209, 233, 2.15

Shrewsbury, Battle of (1403), i. 495, 498-500

Duke of, iv. 107, 268, 301, 322, 327

John T.dbot, liari of. Sec Talbot.

Robert do IJelesme, Earl of, i. 151, 155

Shuttleworth, Sir Jamoa P. Kay, vii. 335, 3S7

Siliour, Monsoignour, Archbisho]) of. Paris (assassiuatoil, 1807),

ix. 057
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Sibthorpe, Riibort, Vicar of Urocklcy, iii. 12r», 140

Sicarcl, The Abbo, teacher of the ilcaf and dumb, vi. 2G

Sicilian InsuiTcction (1840), viii. 180

.Sicily. Islanil of, i. 214 et seq. ; Soized by Spain, iv. 372 ; Gari-

IjaMi's expedition to, viii. 558—,575

Sick anil wounded, Associations for tlic relief of the, i-x. 410

Sidmouth, Henry Addington, Viscount, vi. 3^6, 248, 251

Sidney, Sir Philip, ii. COG, 610, 511

Sie;;e in the 1 Itli Century, i. 451

Siever..^, Russian ambassador (1793), vi. GG

Sieyes, Abbe, v. 4.SG, 443, 543

Sigismund, King of the Romans, i. 535, 537, 538, 561

Sildi War, The (1845-49), viu. 100—107

Silistria, Investment of (1854), viii. 172, 173, 174

Silk, Reduction of Duty on, vii. 307
• • Trade in CIreat Britain, vii. 305—308

Silures, The ; their leader, Caractacus, i. 9, 10

Simnel, Lambert, ii. 79, 81—84

Simon, Tlio Cobbler (1793), vi. 38, 82, 83

Simons, Richard, pretended Eaid of Warvvic , ii. 81

Simpson, James, General, viii. 308, 319, 338. AVc Crimean War.

Sinderconib, Miles, a cashiered quartermaster, iii. 347, 348

Sing Cheyte (1781), v. 308, 309

Sinking Fund, The (established by Walpole in 1710), vii. 328

Sinope, Turkish disaster at (1853), viii. KJl

Sistine Chapel in the Vatican, Rome, vi. lal

Siward, Earl, i. 03, 04

Si.x jVrticles, Statute of the, ii. 218, 245, 309, 353

Members, Impeachment of, by Charles I. , iii. 221

Skelton, .John, poet-laureate, rcrino Henry VIII., ii, 590

Skenesborough, Fall of (1777), v. 178

Skevington's daughter, an instrument of torture, ii. 578

Skippon, Sergeant-Major, iii. 255 et seq.

Skii-ving, William, a Reformer, Government proseciition of,

vi. U9

Skyriug, Mrs., welcomes the Young Pretender, iv. 510, 51 i

Slane Castle, George IV. at, viL 51

Slave Law, American, Fugitive (passed 1850), viii. 589

Trade, Tlie, ii. 015 ; v. 310, 389, 480, 515 ; Abolition of the

(1806) ; vi. 278, 279, 300, 540

Slavery, Abolition of, in America, ix. 102

Slaves in England in the 16th Centurj', ii. 310

Sliding Scale, The (1842), vii. 572

Slingsby, Sir Henry, Pixrliamentariau officer, iii. 350, 357

Sluys, Naval victory of (1340), i 373, 374

Smiles, Mi-. , on the ,%dvance of England in mechanical and civil

engineering, vii. 317

Smith, Adam, political economist, vL GOO ; vii. 492, .'/03

—— Charlotte, poetess, vi. 598

Colonel (17GS), v. 345

Rev. Sydney, vii. 185, 548

Su- Sydney, vi. 66, 175, 176, 281

Smithfield, Place of execution at, ii. 3S4

Smollett, Tobias, noveUst, iv. 600 ; \i. 597

So.ane, .Sir J., architect (19th century), vi. 020; vii. 375

Sobr.aon, Battle of (1S4G), defeat of the Sikhs, viii. 104, 105

Society in the Middle Ages, i. 265—267
Soldiers, Popular dislike to, viii. 252

Solferino, Battle of (25th June, 1859) ; Austrians defeated, viii.

543—545

Solomon, Simeon, artist, ix. 482

Sombreuil and his daughter (1792), vi. 27

Somers, Lord, iv. 69, 111, 123, 137, 153, 250, 328

Somerset, Anne Stanhope, Countess of, ii. .314

Duke of (1547-52), ii. 301—335, 306, 307

Countess of. Sec Fr.ances Howard.
Earl of. .SVe Carr, Robert.

Edmund de Beaufort, Earl of, son of Jolm of Gaunt, i. 586,

587, 591, 598

Somerset, Henry de Beaufort, Duke of (1454-64), i. 003— OU."., Ol/7,

008, 610, 614

House, Old, ii. 318

Somerville (1583), ii. 499

Mary, writer on Science, rii. 365

Sir William, viii. 20

Somme, Pass.age of the, i. '^9, 381

Sopliia Dorothea, of Zell, Qucin of George I., iv. 408

The Electress, iv. 145, 213, 315, 316

Soubise, Prince (1761), v. 9

Soult, Marshal, vi. SJfl, 359

South American Provinces, Recognition of the, vit 70

Carolina votes itself out of the Union (1860), viii. ."iOl

Sea Company, The (1720), iv. 270, 3S5, .380

Sea House, London, iv. 390

South, famous writer of sermons, iv. 594, 595

Southey, Robert, poet, vi. 009

.Spain, History of affairs in, vii. 295 ; viii. 38, .39 ; ix. 138, 249,

333, 334, 359, 300, 440, 441

Royal shield of, in the Armoury, Madrid, vL 33G

Spanish Plate Fleet defeated (1050), iii. 347

Spectroscope, The, its use in the manufacture of Bessemer steel,

L\. 004

Speke, Captain, African explorer, ix. 01, Gl, 02

Spencer, Earl, Death of (1834), vii. 243

Heniy, Bishop of Noi-wich, i. 417

Sir Robert (1003), iii. 4

Spenser, Edmund, poet, ii. 491, JfiS, 587, 593—595

Spitalfields, Riots among the silk-weavers of (1705), v. 41

Spithead, Naval Review .at, L\-. 278, 283

Splungen, The, vi. 109

Spoil divided after a battle by English and Spanisli troops, vL l^S

.Spoon of the 12th Century, i. 196

Sports and Pastimes, i. IV , 13S, 140, UO, 141, l',l, ^/70, i7l, iSO,

481 ; ii. 617—620 ; ui. 404, 572, 611, 618 ; iv. 017 el seq. ; vi

574

Book of, iii. 61, 06, 68, 1.59

Spotswood, John, Archbishop of St. Andi'ew's, iii. l.M

Sprague, Major, and the Indians, Wi. i.'/'/

Spiu-s, Battle of (1513), ii. 137, 128

Sipures, a soldier, executed for a plot againsj Queen Elizabeth,

ii. 549

Stacey, a priest, v. 421

Stael, Madame de, v. 421, 594 ; vi. 105

Strempfli, Jacob, rexjresents the Swiss Confederation at the

Geneva Arbitration (1871-72), is. 527 et scej., S34

Stafford, Lord, murdered (1585), i. 423

Lord, e.xecuted (1680), iii. 484

See Buckingham.

Thomas, executed (15.57), ii. 380

Stau-, Earl of (1088), iv. 8, 225

Lord (1743), iv. 335, 472, 473

Stamp Act, The, v. 36 ; repeal of, .50

St,andard, Battle of the (1138), i. 163, 166

Stanhope, Lord, iv. 273, 328, 358, 372, 389

Lord, ^^. 586, 590, 591, .592

William, Lord Harrington, iv. 416

Stanley, Lord (1848), viii. 23

Sir William (executed 1495), ii. 95

Stansfeld, Mr., in connection with a plot against the Emperor

Napoleon, ix. 63, 64

Star Chamber, Westminster, ii. 382, 569, 576 ; iii. 16, 142, 164,

161, 214, 573

of India, Order of the, ix. 3, 6

Staremberg, Count, iv. 2.39

StarUng, Su- George (1641), iii. 214

Statutes. See Parliament and separate headings.

Steam-engine, The history of the, iii 596, 497 ; vi 614, 015; vii.

367
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Steel and Iron Manufactures, ix. G03—GIO

Steele, Sir Richard, iv. 311, 507

Stean, Chiteau de, the residence of Rubens, iii 391

Steinkiik, Battle of (1602), iv. 5S

Steinmotz, General, ix. 217, 220

Stephen, Iving of Eui^land (1135-54), his accession on the death

of Heniy I. , i 102 ; conspiracy among the nobles, 1G5

;

Battle of the Standard, IGG ; landing of Matilda, 1C7 ; im-

piisonment of Stephen, IGS ; flight of Matilda from London,

169; release of Stephen, 170; siege of Oxford, 171 ; midnight

flight of Matilda, 172; his death, 176. &c uto 162.

Great Seal of, i. IGo

Stephens, James, Fenian " Head Centre," ix. 123, 124, 18G ctserj.

Stephenson, George, engineer, vii. 367, 368 ; ix. 5i>.l, 590, 591

Kobert, engineer, vii. 367, 308; is. 589, 590, 591

Stereoscope, The, invented by Wlieatstone, vii. 305

Sterne, Laurence, divme and popular ^Titer, iv. GOO ; vi. 597, 598

Stewait, Miss, iii. 429

Stillingfleet, Edward, Bishop of Worcester, iii. 5',i2

Stilling, Battle of, i. 321, 322

Castle, i. 328 ; iv. 40S

Stocks, The (13th century), i. -^/V ; ii. 5SJ

Stolcc, Battle of, near Newark, ii. So

Stolberg, Louisa, wife of the Young Pretender, v. 406

Stonehenge, Ancient Dniidical Temple, i. 4

Storey, Dr., an imprudent Romanist (executed 1.572), ii. 47G

Storm in England, Great (1703), iv. ISO ; (1854), viii. 251

Strachan, .Sir Richard (1806), ^^. 270

Strafford, Thomas "NVentwoi-th, Earl of, member of Parliament

(1648), iii. 134 ; on " our ancient, legal, and vital liberties,"'

134 ; leaves the patriotic party, 147 ; his family and descent,

147 ; becomes Baron Wentworth, then Viscount, then Loi'd

President of the Council, 148 ; advocates the lawfulness of

the ship-money, 165 ; sent to Ireland in room of Lord Falk-

land, 167 ; calls an Irish Parliament, 168 ; his tyrannical

conduct, 170 ; recalled from Ireland by King Cliarles, ISO
;

advises Charles against marching against the Scots, 186 ; his

haughtiness and insolence to his colleagues, 188 ; created

Earl of Strafford, and sent back to Ireland as Lord-Lien-

tenant, 188; returns to England, 189; arrested for treason,

197 ; tried in Westminster Hall, 202 (t scq. ; his eloiiuent

defence, 207 ; the King's hopes of saving him, 212 ; writes

to the King, 212 ; on his way to execution receives the

blessing cf Archliisliop Laud, 213 ; his execution, 213 ; his

character, 213, 214 ; results of his fall, 214. See aho lOS,

10!), 21)-,, 210, 211

Strange, Lady (Madame de li Treniouille), iii. 128

,Strasburg CathedrulJ ix. //'/O

Surrender of, ix. 443

.Stratford, Lord, viii. 13G, 140, H aiq. 10!)

Straw, .Jack, a priest, i. 414, 416, 417

.Strikes, The policy of, and their origin, vii. 416

.Strongbow, i. 194, rt scrj.

Strozzi, French commander (1558), ii. .'587

Struensec (1772), v. 94

Stiiart, Esme (1.580), ii. 40G

Lady Arabella, first cousin of .Tames I., ii. .')24, 503; iii. 9,

.?7, f?, 44-40

Lord Dudley, viii. 9."!

Peter, reprimanded at the bur of the House of Commons

(180.5), vi. 2.50

Rev. David, vii. Mi
Sir Archibald (1611), iii. 214

.Sir .Tohn, in Calulirin, vi. 2Hl

Walter, Messenger of Montrose (1041), iii. 214

Snctunius, Paulinus, in r.rituin, t. 11

Suez Canal, The {..pened 1809), iv. .598 -000

Suffolk, Charles l!randon, Duke of, ii. 128, 1'29, 171

Michael do hi Pole, ICarl of, favourite of Richard II., i. 422 ;

created Earl of Suffolk, with the reversion of the estates o!

the late earl on the death of his widow and the queeii, 423
;

impeachment by Parliament, 424 ; imprisoned and fined,

424 ; flies to France, where he soon afterwards dies, 425.

Suffolk, Thomas de la Pole, ii. Ill (( fcq.

William de la Pole, Earl and Duke of, pursues a distin-

guished military career under Henry \. , i. 563 ; his brother,

John de la Pole, taken prisoner by the French, 566 ; at the

siege of Orleans, 574 ; defeated by Joan of Ai-c, 578 ; holds

a council of war, and resolves to .abandon the siege, 578 ;

taken prisoner by the French under Joan of Arc, at Jarjcau,

579 ; advocates the King's marriage •nath Margaret of Anjou,

588 ; commissioned to negotiate the marriage, 588 ; his

treasonable conduct, 589 ; created a marquis, 589 ; his in-

timacy \vith the Queen, 500 ; accused of the murder of tlie

Duke of Gloucester, 590 ; the fury of the people against

him, 593 ; he endeavours to defend himself in Parliament,

594 ; accused of betrajnng his country to France, 504 ; com-

mitted to the Tower, 504 ; tried, 504 ; the King ailopts a

bold and stai-tling expedient, and banishes him from the

realm, 506 ; he is captured by his enemies, and taken on

board one of the ships of the navy, 506 ; after a mock trial

by tlie sailors, his head is cut off with a rusty sword, in a

bungling manner, 596.

Sugar Duties, ra. 589

Sugden, Mr. (1834), 245

Sully, Maximilian de Bethune, Duke of Rosny, iii. 4

Sultan of Turkey's manifesto issued, \iii. 155

Sumner, .ilrchbishop, -i-ii. SiO, 358

.Sumpter, Fort, Attack on, viii. 593, 5!)o

Sumter, iirivateer, ix. 516

Sunday-Schools commenced by Kaikes of Gloucester, vii. 334, 338

Sunderiand, Earl of, iv. 74, 116, 101, 182

second Earl of, iv. 230, 208, 358, 380

Supreme Being, Festival of the (1704), vi. 122, 123

.Siu-aja Dowla, Nabob of Bengal, v. 335

Surrey, Henry Howard, Earl of, ii. 291, 206, 591, 582, 599

John Plantagenet, Earl of (Lord 'WaiTen) (12G4-90), declares

in favour of Henry III., i. 200 ; at the Battle of Lewes, 292;

escapes to the Continent, 292 ; his answer to the Royal Com-
missioners who reipiired to see the titles of his estates, 315

;

sent by King Edward to recover the castle of Dunbar, 318,

320 : appointeil Euglisli Ciovernor in the North, 320 ; oppose

AVallace at the battle of Stirling, 321, 322; defeated, 322

Sussex, Duke of, son of George III., vi. 135, 203

Kingdom of, founded, i. 20

Sutherland, Lady, her devotion to the Royal Family of France,

vi. 10

Sutlej, Destr\iction of the briilgeof boats across the, viii. lO.i, 105

Suttun, Archbisliop Manners (dies .Inly, 1828), vii. ,'J52

Sweaborg, Bombardment of (1855), viii. 342—345

Swearing, an Eaily English vice, ii. 74

Sweating .Sickness, ii. 75, 190

Swedish Ambassador arrested in lK>ndon. iv. .363

.Swcyn, King of Denmark, invades I'higland, i. 51 — 53

second son of Earl Godwin, i. .59, 03

Swift, Jonathan, English divine and politician, iv. 274, SiO, 290,

310, .'WIS, ,596, .597

Swi-nton, (Quaker, iii. 4*22

Swiss Guards, Massacre at Paris of Die (1702), vi. 15

Switzerland, vi. 166, 167, 208, 470

Sybilla, wife of Robert of Normandy, I 149

Sydney, Sir Philij), nephew to Leicester. Sir Sidney.

Syria, Massacre of Christians in (5th June, 1860), viii. 580, 581

Syrian Expedition, 'I'iie, vii. 4H1

Tacitus, the historian, on liritain, i. II, It -10

Tailbois, wife of Sir Gilbert, ii. 162, 16;(

)i
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Taillebourg, Battle of, i. 270, ~'A'^

Tait, Dr., Arclibisliup of Cmiterbury, ix. 332, SoG

Tivkii Forts, Capturo of the, \Tii. D84; uucoiiilitioiial surrender,

5S5

Talavera, Kattle of (180'.)), vi. 301, 362

Talbot, Utrvoy l''ox, inventor, vii. 3l!3

Sir Jolin, Harl of Shrewsbury (14j2-r>:)), i. 592, 593, 505

TaU'ouril, Justice, dramatio writer, vii. 3S2

Tallard, C'amille d'llostun, Duke de, iv. 12)

Talloyranil, Bishoii of -Vutuu, v. 533

Tallien, .John I.uinltcrt, French llepublioau, vi. 20

Tallis, Thomas, musician {10th century), ii. .599

'I'allniache, Clcncral, iv. 80

Tanored, grandson of the great Ituggiei'o, King of Sicily (1189-90),

i. 128, l:iO, 214, 215

Tantia Toi>co, and his romantic career, viii. 517, 519

Tarifa, Defeat of Victor at (1812), vi. 422

Tarragona, Catalonia, Cathedral of, vi. 4~3 ; Uattle of, ^'j'J

Sijge of (1813), vi. 4.J9

Tate, Nahi]^, author of Metrical Version of the Psalms, iii. 588

Taunton, I'erkin AVarbcck at, ii. 102 ; c.ai)ture of (1C44), iii. 214
;

Battle of (1085), 510

T.a-xes, Public, i. 200, 374, 412: ii. 177; iii. 419, 420; iv. 108,

533

Taylor, Dr. Kowlaml, Kector of Hadleigh, Suffo!!:, ii. 370

Isaac, i.x. 127

Jeremy, Bishop of Down and Connor, iii. 394

Michael Angelo (1791), v. 510

Tchernaya, Battle of the (1855), viii. 311 ct seq.

T'ea Bill of Lord North, v. 100 ; tea trade, vii. 321, 325
• Reduction of duty on, vii. 325

Teesdale, Captain, viii. 355

Teignmoutli burnt by tlie French admir.al, Tourville, iv. 39

Telegr.a2)h3, Electric, acquired by the State, ix. 304

Telegraphy, Land and Submarine, ix. 599—002

Telford, Thomas, engineer, vi. Oil

Temperance Organisation, vii. 022

Templar, Shield of a, i. 211

Templars, Knights, Account of the (iustitiited 1118), i. 132;

Abolition of the, i. 357, 358

Temple Church, London, i. iOo, 298

Lord, iv. 503, 575

Sir WiUiam, iii. 477, 529, D92

Tenchebray, Battle of, i. 155

Tenison, Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, iii. 524

Tennyson, Alfred, quoted, ix. 4

Tentcrden, Lord, English Agent at tlie Geneva Court of ^Vrbitra-

tion (1871-72), ix. 527 ct s:q.

Terouenne, Siege of (1513), ii. 125—127
Terror, Reign of (1793), vi. 81

Test Act, The, p.asse<l (1073), iii. 450 ; Repeal of the (1828), vii.

Ill

Tests, Religious, in the T'uiversities. Abolition of, ix. 41^9

Tewkesbury, Battle of (1471), ii. 4, 5

Thackeray, W. M., novelist, ix. 39

Thackweli, Sir Joseph, viii. 105

Thames blockaded by the Dutch (1007), iii. 443

Tunnel (completed 25th JIarch, 1843), vii. 308

Thanct, Isle of, given to the Saxons, i. 25

Tlianksgiving appointed for the Restor.ation, iii. 412

of George III. on his recovery (1789), v. 401

Service for the recovery of the Prince of V>'ale3 (1872), L\.

491, 4S0

Theatre, Her Majesty's, burnt (1807), ix. 278

Thellusson Act, The, vi. 581

Thelwall, John, political lecturer, arrested (1704), vi. 100, 132-

Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury (1143-01), i. 172, 173, 183,

1»4

Theodore, Emperor of Abyssinia, ix, 300, 307, 531. Sec Abyssini:ui

Expedition.

Th&oigne, Mdlle., French Revolutionist (1790), ^. 483 ; vi. U
Tliierry, valet to Louis XVI. (1792), vi. 4

Thiers, M., French statesman, vii. 295 ; viii. 89 ; L\. 13')

Thirty-nine Articles. Sec jVi-ticles.

Thirty Years' War, The, begins between the Evangelical Uuioii,

under the Elector P.alatine, and the Catholic League, under

the Duke of Bavaria (lOlK), iii. 81 ; Battle of Prague, which
ruins the Elector Palatine (8th November, 1020), 82 ; James
I. sends an army of four thousand men, under tlic Earls of

Oxford and Essex, to tlie rescue of the I'alatinate, 83

;

additional aid sent to the Palatinate, 105 ; the miserable

result of tlie campaign of 1024, 100 ; Gustavus AdolphuD
of Sweden invades Ciermany, 149; Gustavus defeats the

Austrians at Frankfort-on-the-Oder, 149 ; investment of

Magdeburg by Tilly and P.appenheim, 149 ; stratagem

adopted by Tilly, 150 ; massacre of Magdeburg, 150 ; Battle

of Leipsic, 150 ; the Austrians are driven from the greater

part of the country, 150 ; "Wallcnstein recalled by the

Emperor to the chief command, 1.52 ; Battle of Lutzen, in

Saxony, 152 ; death of Gustavus Adoli>hus, 152 ; 'Walleu-

stein is assassinated for treason by his own officers, 152

;

the German Protestant princes e.stablish their power and

the exercise of their religion at the peace of AVesti-hcdia

(1048), 1.52

Thistlewood, leader in the Cato Street Conspiracy, vi. 500 U seq.;

vii. 3

Thom, John Nicholl, alias Sir William C'ourten.iy, vii. 410—412,

4U
Thomas, Cieneral CKment, ex-coinmandaut of the National

Guard, murdered by the Communists (1871), ix. 539, 541

Thomson, Colonel Perroaet, vii. 005, 502

Dr. Andrew, jiopular Scotch divine, vii. 355

James, poet, author of "The Seasons,'' &c., iv. 500

Thomhill, Sir James, painter, iv. 609

Throckmorton, Elizabeth, maid of honour, ii. 542

Francis, hanged at Tyburn, ii. 500

Sir Nicholas, ii. 316, 305

Sir Thomas, ii. 316

Thurloe, John, secretary to Oliver Cromwell, iii. 340, 351

Thurlow, V. 87, 225

Ticino, The Austrians cross the (7th April, 1859), viii. 540

Ticonderoga, Fort of, taken, iv. 509 ; surprised (1755), v. 123

Tidd, one of the Cato Street Conspu'ators, vii. 3

Tien-tsin, Treaty of, viii. 581

Tiers Etat, Meeting of the (1789), v. 4:51 ; Victory of the, 443

Tilbury Fort, on the Thames, ii. 53S

Queen Elizabeth at, ii. 229, 233, 5.35

Tillotson, Jolm, Archbishop of Canterbury, iii. 592 ; iv. 82, 594

Tilly, Count, iii. 149 (( seq.

Tibit, Treaty of (1807), vi. 320, o2l

Timber Duties, vii. 521

Times Newspaper, The, vii. 188

Tin and lead brought from the Cassiterides, i. 2

Tuig-hae, Capture of, viL 4^9

Tipperary, A Sunday parade in, vii. 120

Tippermuu-, Battle of (1045), iii. 237

Tippoo Saib, sovereign of Mysore, v. .190, 593, 505, 50S ; >t. 170,

180, ISl

Tithe Adjustment Bill, Irish (1833), viL 221

Question (1835), vii. 252.

System (18.32), vii. 210

Titles sold by James I. , iii. 52 ; Hereditary, abolished in France

(1790), V. 489

Tiverton taken by the Parliamentarians (1044), iii. 24

1

Toleration Act, iv. ,580, 5SS

Religious, First mention of, iii. 242, 243

ToU-bar .System introduced (Act of 15 Car. XL), iii. 615
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Tone, AVolfe, Irish insurrectionist, vi. 162—1C5

Tongxie, Dr. (17GS), iii. 470

Tonnage and Poxindage {Custom Duties), iii. 576

Tooke, Rev. John Home, v. 77, 78 ; vi. 100, 103, 131, 132, 581,

532

Torhay, William of Orange lands at (1618), Iii. 556

Torres Vedras,WeUin3ton retreats ou (1810), vi. 388

Ton-uiston, Arthur Herbert, Earl of, iv. 21, 29, 38, 42

Torture, Instruments of, ii. 2(J-J, 57S

Tortures of the i-eign of Stephen, i. 171 ; of tlie Middle Ages,

261 ; Abolition of, iu. 375

Tory and "Whig of 1765, v. 45

Party, Breaking up of the old, vii. 149

Tostig, son of the great Earl Godwin, i. 81—84

Toulon, Bombardment of (1707), iv. 233 ; Siege of (1793), vi. 69

—71 ; Panoramic view of the Siege of, vi. 72

Toulouse, entered by ^yeUington (12tli March, 1814), vi. 472

Tournaments, i. 244, 200 ; ii. 42, 153, 225 ; v. 214

Tournay taken by the English (1513), ii. 128 ; taken by the

Allies (170D), iv. 257

Toumelles, Assault of the, by Joan of *Vrc, i. 578

Toui-viUe, Admiral, iv. 39

Toussaint I'Ouverture, Capture and death of (1802), vi. 207

Tower of London, i. 89, 374, 594; ii. 29, SO, 'ill, '228, 4GS ; m.

IS

Movable, i. 131

Town and CJountry, Poi^ulation of, ix. 573, 574

Townshend, Charles, Viscount, iv. 358, 362, 389, 41C, 417 ; v. 57 ;

death of, 59

Thomas, v. 273

Towton, Great Battle of (1461), i. 611

Tractarian Party, The, takes its rise at Oxford, \\\. 359

Tracy, William, one of the murderers of Beokct, i. 189

Trades Combuiations, vii. 413

Unions, vii. 23G ; ix. 275 et scq.

Trafalgar, Battle of (1805), vi. 257, 267-269, 270

Tra-juair, Eirl of, Lord-Treasurer of Scotland, iii. 173 et scq.

Trautmansdorf (1789), v. 413

Trca-son, ii. 572, 573 ; iv. .585

Tree of Ucformation, The. See Rett's llebellion.

Trelawncy, Dr. , Bishop of Bristol (1 687) ; iii. 545

Tremouille, La, Family of (1792), vi. 25

Trent, English JIail-steamer, affair of the, viii. 598, 599

Trenton, Suiprise of tlie British at, v. 107

Tresham, I'l-ancis, accomplice in Gunpowder Treason, iii. 23 et seq.

Trevor, Sir John, iv. 20, 84

Tribunal of August 17th, 1792, \\. 20

Revolutionnaire (1792), vi. 20

Triennial Act, Tlie, passed (1693), iv. 585

Bill, The (1094), iv. 83

Trieste, View in, vi. 258

Trincomalce, Cajiturc of (11th Januniy, 1782), v. 36-(

Triple Alliance, The, (1717), iv. 3.5G

Trooper, An Irish, ii. 5G4

Troubadours and SlinstrelB, i. 136, 13

Tryon, Govonior (1777), v. 171

Lioutcn.ant, killed before Subastopol, viii. 263, 204

Tnam, Archbishop of, engaged in an extraordinary negotiation,

iii. 263

Tndola, Jtenjamin do, Account of C'ontttantiuoplo (iu 1159 or

1160) by, i. 125 127

Tudor, Owen, husbnnrl of Queen Catlicrine, widow of Henry V.

(ll.'ff-Ol), i. nSO, 587

Tuileries, Grand attack by the BcvolutioniHls on the (1792), vi.

14 ; burned by the Communists (1871), ix. GS-I

Tunnol, Mont Conis, ix. 592, 595

Tur-jot, M., V. 209, 210, 420

Turin. P.ittio of (1706), iv. 218

Turkey Company, or Levant Company, iii. 382

Tui-key, Designs of Russia on (1772), v. 89

Sultan of, visits England, L\. 279

Turkisli troops on tlie march, viii. 2S3

Turks, Defeat of the, by Prince Eugene, iv. 11'/

Turnberry Castle taken by Brace, i. 332

Turner, Dr., Eisiiop of Ely (1687), iii. 545

J. M. W., artist, vii. 309, 371 ; ix. 477, 478

Mrs. , executed in connection wiih Sir Thomas Overbury'g

imu-der, iii. 59

Tutbiu-y House, Queen Mary imprisoned in, ii. 400

Twenty-fifth Clause of the Educition Act, (_'oii(rjversyregardmg

the, ix. 492, 493

"Tnitcher, Jemmy," nickname for Lord Sandhurst, v. .'i.')

Tyburn ceases to be used as a place of execution, v. 383

Tye, Christoiiher, musician, ii. 598

Tyler, AVat or Walter, and his insurrection, i. 412—418, i^l

Tyndal, William, ii. 5:7

Tyrconnel, O'Donuel, Earl of, iii. 68

Earl of (1689-91), iv. 14, 30, 48, .51

Tji-ell, Su- Walter, shoots William Rufus, i. 134

TjTol, View m the, vi. CO

TjTone, Shane O'Neil, Earl of. ii. 490, 491 ; iii. 68

Tytler, James, a chemist of EdiiilHirgli, vi, 93

Ulm, The surrender of (20th October, 1805), vi. 257

Ulster, Protestants of (1S2S), vu. 125

Umfraville, Gilbert de, Earl of Angxis, i. 314

Underground Railways, ix. 592

Underhill, Edward, "the Hot Gospeller," ii. 350

Uniformity, Act of (1652), iii. 429, 573

Union with Ireland, Act of (1800), \-i. 183—185, 580, 581

with Scotland, Treaty of, vi. 107, 221, 305, .580

LTnitarians, rigorously dealt with, iv. 587 ; in the 10th century,

vii. 346

United States, War of Independence (1775-83) : Act of the Britisli

Parliament imposing new and hca\'y duties on imports (1764),

V. 36 ; obnoxious Stamp Act passed (1765), 39 ; its reception

in America, 39, 40; first American Congress held at New
York ; the Stamp Act resisted, 40 ; Stamp Act repealed, 49,

50 ; British Act levying duties on t«a, &c. , 58 ; CJcncral Gage
sent to Boston, 06 ; tea riots at Boston, 80 ; a boy, Chris-

topher Snider, shot, 80 ; all duties repealed but that on tea,

81 ; chests of tea of the value of i;i8,000 destroyed by the

populace at Boston, 101 ; Boston Port Bill (port rights

annulled), 100 ; deputies from the States meet at Phila-

delphia, 111 ; Declaration of Rights issued. 111 ; first action

between tho Britons and -Vinericans, at Lexington (19th

Aiiril, 1775), 119 ; Act of peqictual union between tho

States, 122 ; General "Wasliington appointoil Conimauder-in-

Chief, 123 ; Battle of Bunker's Hill, 125 ; expeilitiou .against

Quebec, 135 ; death of Montgomery, 130 ; America doclai'ed

"Free, Sovereign, and Independent," 147; Gciionil Howe
takes Long Island, 153 ; end of the campaign of 1770, 158

;

Ai'ticles of (j'onfciU'ration between the States, 1.59 ; tho

Hessians Burrender to Washington, 167 ; La I'ayetto and

other French oflicer.s join the Americans, 170 ; Washington

defeated at Brandywine, 173 ; Lord Cornwallis takes Phila-

delphia, 174 ; Burgoyno victor at Germaiitowu, 170 ; capitu-

lates at .Saratoga, 181 ; the States recognised by I'^-ancc,

191; nllianco with Fr.anco, 200; Charieatown sun-endors to

tho British, 259 ; Cornwallis defeats Gates at Camden, 261

;

Major Andro hanged us a spy, 209 ; suiTender of Lord

Cornwallis ami his whole army of 6,000 men to Gcnorala

Washington and Koehunibeau, at 'i'orktown, 285; Pro-

visional Articles of Peace signed at Paris (30th Nov., 1782),

310 ; .Tolin Adams, first American ambassador's, interview

with the King of I'ji'.;laiid, 317

Civil War in Hio (1861-65) : questions at issue between
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South ami North, viii. 589 ct seq. ; story of John Brown,

591 ; secossiou of South Carolina, 591 ; communucinent of tlio

war, 592 ; British Procluniation of Neutrality, 59C ; Battle

of Bull Ku-n, 597 ; Battle of Ball's Bluff, 597 ; affair of the

Trent, 598 ; Battle of I'ittsburg Landing, ix. 18 ; Battle of

Fair Oaks, 20 ; Battle of Cedar Mountain, 21 ; Battle of

Antietam, 21 ; Battle of Fredericksburg, 22 ; Fight of the

Merrimae, with the Monitor, 32; Battle of Chancellors-

ville, 4(i, 47 ; death of Stonewall Jackson, 40 ; fighting at

Gsttysburg, 48, 49, 50 ; assault of Vicksburg, 51 ; battle in

the WildoKicss, 98; fighting round Petersburg; attack on

Blobilc, 101 ; Charleston evacuated, 141 ; evacuation of

Kichmoud, 14,'5; capitulation of the Army of Virginia, 144

ct scq. ; general cessation of hostilities, 146 ; President

Lincoln shot, 147

University Tost Bill, ix. 109, 111

Uranus (now called " Ilerschel"). planet, discovered by Sir

AV'illiam Hcrschcl, ix. 500

Urban II., Pope (1088), i. /iJ, 118, 119

VIII., Pope, iii. 95, 107, 111

TTrsini, Cardinal, visits Henry V. , i. 545, 54!'

Useful Knowledge Society, its labours, vii. 370

Ushant, Naval engagement off (1778), v. 209

Usher, .lames, Archbishop of Armagh, iii. 394

Utrecht, Peace of (1713), iv. 302

View in, iv. 20.f ; Congress at, 3!)5

Uxbridge, Treaty of (1644), iii. 252, 253

Valencia, Blake and the last .Spanish Army surrender in, vi. 413
Valenciennes, The Belfry of, vi. j ~ ; Siege of, GO, 68

Valerien, Mount, saved from the Communists, i.x. 541

Valley Forge, Washington's Camp at, v. 205, 208

Vanbrugh, Sir John, architect and dramatist, iv. 600, 607

Vancouver's Island, v. 479 ; viiL 525

Vandyke, Su' Anthony, portrait painter, iii. 395, 30G

Vane, Sir Henry, Secretary of State, iii. 190 U scq., 428, 429

Su- Heni-y (1638-02), iii. ISl, 188, 190, 195, 206, 248, 279,

297, 429

Van Paris, burnt for heresy (1551), ii. 329

Van Tromp, Dut^h Commander, iii. 185, 233, 334, 334

The younger (1041), ui. 200

Varennes, FUght of Louis XVI. stopped at, v. 551

Varna, The ^Vllies at (1854), viii. 177, 178 ; Fire m, 182

Vaudemont, Prince (House of Guise), visits England, iii. 35

Vaudois Persecution (1655), iii. 344, 345

Vaughan, Henry, poet, iii. 392

Vau.\, Lord, scene at the seat of, in Northamptonshire (1626), iii.

118

Vauxhall Gardens, originally " Spring Gardens," iv. 604

Velveteen Plot, The, vii. 579

Vendee, Kising of the Peasants in (1793), vi. 89

Vendume Column, pulled down by the Communists (1871), is.

546, 548

Duke of, iv. 218, 248

Venetia, Lx. 197, 227, 248

Venice, vi. .jJ2 ; viii. 84

Venloo, John Baptist, artist, iv. 008

Vergenues, Count de (1789), v. 422

Vergniaud, v. 585, 605, 015 ; vi. 5, 0, 7, 20, 54

Vermesch, M. , his journal, the I'liv Diidusne, suppressed, Lx. 538

Vemeuil, Battle of (1424), i. 568

Vernon, Edward, Admu'al, iv. 456

Henrietta, Lady Grosvenor (1709), v. 93

Verona, vi. 150 ; vii. 75, 70 ; ix. 2;i}

VeiTio, Antonio, Neapolitan painter, iii. 597

Versailles, Treaty of (1783), v. 314 ; marble staircase of the

Chateau of, ii. 7 ; view of, i.x. 5-iC

Vendam, Baron. See Sir Francis Bacon.

Vertue, George, engraver and antiquary, iv. 012, 013

Vespasian, lioman Emperor, in Britain, i. 9, 14, 15

Vessel, Norman (12th century), i. 143

Veto Act, Tlie, passed (1834), vU. 357

Via Mala, Switzerland, vi. 307

Vicars, Captain, killeil before Sebastopol, viii. 273

Vicensini, police agent, murdered by the Communists of Paris

(1871), ix. 537

Victor Emmanuel, viii. 83, 534 tt seq. , 541, 574

IV., anti-pope, i. 183

Victoria, Hong-Kong, View of, vii. 4^4
Victoria, daughter of the Duke of Kent: succeeds AVilliam

IV. on the throne, iii. 385 ; rebellion in Canada, 389

;

coronation of the Queen, 402 ; extraordinary delusion of

.John NiehoUs Thorn, 410; pamphlet on Lord Melbourne*rf

position with regard to the Queen, 413 ; resignation of Lord

Melbourne on the Jamaica Bill, 433; the ilelbourne Ministry

returns to office, 436 ; passing of the Penny Postage liill,

441 ; announcement of the Queen's marriage, 447 ; the case

of Lady Flora Hastings, 447, 448 ; debate on I'nncc jUbert's

income, 449 ; motion of want of confidence in the Ministry,

454 ct seq. ; marriage of the Queen with Piince Albert, 4.59

;

Oxford's ?.ttempt to shoot the Queen, 460 ; commencement
of the war with China, 464 ; war in Syria, 481 ; capture of

Acre, 418 ; submission of Mehemet M\, 482 ; vote of want of

confidence in the Melbourne Ministry carried, 488 ; Sir

Robert Peel forms a Tory Jlinistry, 490 ; attempt of Francis

to shoot the Queen, 544 ; introduction of the Income-tax,

.575 ; Anti-Corn-law League agitation, 582 ct seq. ; Corn-law

Importation Bill passed in the House of Commons, 599

;

resignation of the Peel Ministry, 600 ; monster meetings in

Ireland in favour of repeal, 602 ; arrest and trial of the

leading agitators, 006 ; Irish famine of 1846 and 1817, 010—

624 ; Louis Philippe flies to England, viii. 10 ; great Chartist

demonstration (on the 10th of April, 1848), 17; attempted

rebellion of Smith O'Brien and Mitchell in Ireland, 29

;

trial of the leaders of the rebellion, 33 ; the Queen's visit to

Ireland, 35 ; difiicultios with the Ameers of Sciude, 93

;

Scinde made a British deiiendency, 98 ; annexation of the

Punjaub, 107 ; emancipation of the Jews, 107 ; death of

Queen Adelaide, 110 ; death of the Duke of Cambriilge, 111

;

important debate on the foreign policy of Government, 111;

death of Su' Robert Peel, 112 ; Pajjal aggression in connec-

tion Mith Cardinal Wiseman, 113 ; Ministerial crisis, 119 ;

the Great Exhibition, 119 ; dismissal of Lord Palmerston from

the Foreign Secretai-yship, 126 ; resignatipn of Lord John

Russell on the MiUtia BiU, 126 ; formation of the Derby

Cabinet, 128 ; death of the Duke of Wellmgton, 128 ; defeat

of the Ministry of the Earl of Derby, 128 ; Lord Aberdeen

forms a Ministrj', 128 ; events which led to the Crime.in

W.ar, 130 ct seq. ; fall of Sebastopol, 333 ; conclusion of

peace with Russia, 378 ; opening of the Crystal Palace by

the Queen, 381 ; visit of the Emperor and Empress of the

French to London, 383 ; visit of the Queen and Prince

Al' ert to Paris, 384 ; war- ivith China (in 1857), 389; mar-

riage of the Princess Royal with Prince Frederick William

of Prussia, 393 ; feelings of the English in connection n-ith

the attempt of Orsini on the life of the Emperor Napoleon,

400 ; Lord Palmei'ston's Ministry resigns, 402 ; fonnation of

a Ministry by Lord Derby, 402 ; Indian Mutiny, 404 it scq. ;

the Government of India transferred to the Crown, 513

;

disputes with the United States respecting the right of

search, .598 ; emolmcnt of the British Volunteer cori>8, COO ;

the Queen visits Ireland, ix. 1, 2 ; at Balmoral, 2, 3 : death

of the Prince Consort, 3 ; message to Parliament on the

death of the Prince Consort, 4 ; reception by the Queen of

the Princess of Wales, 30 ; risit to Aberdeen, 39 ; the Maori

AVar in New Zealand, 75 ; riots at Belfast (1864), 70, 77 ; the

Edmunds scandal, 113 ; tlie Fenian conspiracy, 119 et scq.

;
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insurrection of negroes in Jamaica, 152, 153; message sent

by the Queen to the Tresident of the United States, 179;

Ml-. Blight's vindication of the Queen, 1S3; passing of the

Eeform Bill of 1867, 269 ; Mr. Rearden's question about the

Queen, 301 ; the Abyssinian War, 300—327 ; disestablish-

ment of the Irish Church, 345 ; passing of the Irish Land

Bill, 370 ; Elementary Education Act of 1S70, 370 it seq. ;

Franco-Prussian 'War, 39S—135 ; the Queen's income, 490
;

settlement of the Alabama Claims, 5S4 ; assassination of

Lord Mayo, Governor-General of India, 56.5. See aho vii.

3S3, 40J, 'fii ; viii. Front ispitce.

Adelaide Mary Louisa, Princess Royal, nil. 39G

Bridge at Montreal, ix. GOO

Vienna, French enter, vi. 259 ; Congress of, 488, 526 ; view of,

viii. 55 ; BomVjardment of, 63

Note, Tlie, drawn \ip in 1855, viii. 150—153

Vigo captured by Sir G. Rooke (1702), iv. 177

ViUafranca, Battle of (1719), iv. 381 ; Treaty of (signed 11th -July,

1859), viii. 546

Villars, Louis Hector, Duke de. Marshal of France, iv. 25G, 299

VUleroi, French Ambassador (1518), ii. 147

Marshal, iv. 88, 218

VUleneuve, French Admiral (kills himself, 2Gth April, 1806), vi.

265-269

VUliers, George. See Buckingham, Duke of.

Hon. C. P., ™. 517, 522, 541

Vimiera, Battle of (1808), 'Wellington defeats the French, \i.

.344

Vincenncs, Attack on the Fortress of (1791), v. .533

Vinoy, General, in tlie Crimea, ^iii. 268 ; opposing the Commu-
nists (1871), ix. 037 tt seq.

Vii-gmia, Meeting cf the Assembly in, iii. 7S

Vittoria, Battle of (1813), vi. 455

Voltaire, Marie Francis Arouet de, v. 419, 566, .567

Voltm-no, Battle of the (1860), viu. .572

Volunteers in George Ill's reign, v. 224 ; vi. S35 ; in Quecu Vic-

toria's reign, \\n. GOO

Vortigern, British King, i. 23 -26

"W.'s, The Three," American speculative houses (IS-^G-.I?), vii.

291

Waddell, Lieutenant, formerly an officer in the American navy,

commander of the privateer, Shcuandoati, \x. 510 tt neq.

AVager, Commodore, iv. 249

AVagcs, ii. .568 ; iii. 408, 619, 620 ; viiL 381

"Wagner, Fort (U.S.), ix. 55, W
"Wagram, Battle of (1809), vi. 375

Wahabee crceit. The, ix. .567

"Wakefield, Battle of (1460), i. 608

Walchor do Lonaine, Bishop of Durham, i. 101

Walchcren E.\pcdition, Tlie (1809), vi. 365

Wales, History of Affairs in : Suetonius Paulinus invadcii, i. U ;

massacre in the island of Anglcsea, 11 ; the Welsh arc

nttacked by Elfleda, widow of the Earl of Mercia, 38 ; make

an effort to recover their freedom, 38 ; incursions of the

Welsh in the reign of William Itufus, 11.'!, 114; incursions

in the reign of Henry I., 158; invasion of Wales by Henry

II., 179; the Welsli do homage for their territoiy, 179; in-

vasion of England under Kecs ap-Gryflilh, King of South

AViiIcs, 188; Henry H.'h terrible revenge, 188; traditions

clicrislicd by the Welsh, 245 ; legends of King Artliur, 24.5,

24<> ; invadion of Wales by King .lohn, 251 ;
Llewellyn,

I'rincc of Wales, Bubjccts his i)rincipality to vassalage under

the crown of England, 288 ; his nephew enters into an

iilliunce with I^'icestcr, and invn.les England, 289 ; Edward

I. invades AVales, 305 ; AVMhIi legends regardin ; circular

money, .'(07; c!ii)tnro by tlio Welsh of Hawardcn Castlo,

.308 ; defeat of llio Welsli under tlio Llewellyns at Bailtli, in

the valley of the Wye, 308 ; end of AVelsh Imlependence.

308 ; birth of the first Prince of Wiiles at Carnarvon, 309

Wales, Fh-st Prince of, i. 307, 309

AValewski, Count, viii. ^OV

AValker, Rev. George, at the siege of Londonderry, iv. 17

AVaUace, Sir AVilliam, I 320 ct seq., 329, 331

AVallenstein, Albert, German commander, iii. 149

AValler, Edmund, poet, iii. 236, 587

Sir AVilliam, *' AVilliam the Conqueror," iii. 233 et seq,

AVaUingford, Meeting of King Stephen an<l Prince Henry at, i.

175, 176

AValpole, Horace, iv. 358, 364, .fO.^, 5/fi ; vi. 598

Robert, Eari of Orford, iv. 243, 290, 327, 3-?3, 364, 334,

408, 443, 447, 459, 469, 477, 484

AValsinghara, Lady, intercedes for Essex, ii. 551

Sir Francis, statesman, ii. 471—516, olG—537

Thomas of, a Benedictine, ii. 52

AValter, " The Penniless," pro;-.cher of the fii-st Crusade, i. 119

Hubert, Archbishop of Canterbury, i. 239, 2!4

AValters (or Barlow), Luiy, afterwards mother of the Duke of

Monmouth, iii. 342

AA'altheof, Earl, i. 100, 101

AA'alton, Izaac, author of the " Gentle Angler," iii. 591

AValtz (mtroduced about 1815), vii. 383

AValworth, AVilliam, Lord Mayor of London, i. 416, 417

AVanstoad Abbey, Meeting of Mary and Elizabetii at (1553), ii.

347

AVar, Art of, ii. 62, 6!! ; Britain's loss by, iv. 579, 582 ; vi. 572,

573

AVarbeck, Perkin, an impostor, ii. 92—104

AVard, Mr., his motion that the temporal possessions of the

Church of Ireland be reduce.l (1833), vii. 221, 222

AVardlaw, Dr., Scottish theologian, vii. 355

AVariiam, Archbisliop of Canterbury, ii. 122, 124, 148, 207, 203

AVarraut, Royal, for the abolition of purchase (1871), ix. 485

AVarren, AVilliam de. Sec Surrey.

AVarsaw, Capture of, v. 604 • Suvaroff and the Russian troops

entering, vi. 131, 133

AVar\ille, v. 577

AVarwick, Ann de Beauchamp, Countess of, wife of Richai'd

Nevil, Earl of AVanvick, ii. 5, 9

Anne of, ii. 5—31

Dudley, lOari of (1519), ii. 323

Earl of, appointed Admiral of the Fleet (1642), iii. 229

Earl, son of the Duke of ('larence, executed (1498), ii. 104

Isabella of (1471), ii. S, 9

Pretended E.ul of (1186), ii. 81

Richard Nevil, the great Earl of, the King m.ikcr (1-171),

ii. 1-1
AVasli, John's pass.age of the, i. 263, M'>, 268

AA'ashington, George, iv. 5,50, 551 ; v. Hi, Ul, 103, 10}, S3(, ftJJ,

2S3, 301, 313. See United S;ates, AVar of Independence.

Joint High Commission at, for" the settlement of the

Fisheries Question and .Vlabiima Claims, ix. 521 et seq.

Town of, burni'd by tlie English, vi. 514

Treaty of, signed 8tli May, 1871, ix. B"26

AVatchmcn, City, time of Henry VIIL, ii. '-'oil

AVatercarriei-s of Old Loiulon, iii. OIH

• Colour Society (founded 1804), vi. 621

AViiterford, Old Abbey at, iv. 30

Siege of (1 169), i. 103, 195

AVaterloo, Battle of (1815), vi. //nS, 497 ~M',

Marlborongli ojierates on the Held of, iv. 208

AVatorton, Charles, naturalist, iv. 1'26

AVatt, James, vi. (;/•(, 614, 615

Robert, Govenimcnt spy, execute 1 (I7!M), viii. 134

AVatts, Dr. Isaac, iv. 600

Mr., artist, ix. 480

AVcalth, Growth of material, in i;n.;l.ind, vi. .^73 el .•(-/.
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Wealtli, Kstimatcd, of the United Kingdom, ix. 585—587

MVavers, Silk, their jjetition for redi-esa (1705), v. 41

W'ohster, Duniel, vii. M7
Jolin, dramatist (17th century), iii. 387, 388

Weddeiburn (1771), v. 87

Wedjewooil, Josiah, potter, vi. CIO

AVeeldy Jieal Tax, ili. 383

AVciglits and Measures, Uniformity of, cstablislied (1821), vii. 322

Weissonburg, Attauk on, ix. 405, 4US

WjllK.ro, Ellis (1782), v. 2i)l

Wellesley, Arthur, gains the battle of Assaye (1803), vi. 219 ;

lands in the Peninsula, 341, ,342 ; defeats the Freueh at

\'imiera (1808), 344, captures Oporto, 359 ; enters Spain,

".00
; forma a junction with Cuestu., 300 ;

gains the battle of

Talavera (180U), 302 ; created \'i3couiit Wellington, 303.

.S't't' Wellington.

Mar.iuis of (1822), vii. 59, 01, 88

AVelliiigton, Arthur Wellesley, Duke of: h' ; -. i.tjries as Arthur

Wellesley (see Wellesley) ; defeat , ..lassona in Busaco, vi.

.387, 388; encavips on Torres Vedras, 389; takes Ciudad

Itodrigo .and ISadajos, 422 ; b ittle of Salamanca, 423 ; battle

of \'ittoria, 455 ; blockade of Pampelona, 450 ; defeats .Soult,

4.50 ; defeats Soult again noar Orthez, 472 ; battle ne.ar

Toulouse, 472 ; his campaign in the Netherlands on the

return of Napoleon from Elba, 492 U seq. ; Pattle of

'W'aterloo, 497 ; marches to Paris, 500 ; forms a Ministry

witli Peel on the resignation of Lord Goderich, vii. 105
;

oi>poses the Catholic Relief Bill, 122 ; duel between him and

Tjoril Winciiclsea, 142 ; expresses a strong opposition to a

Reform Rill, 107 ; his unpopularity, 170 ; resigns, 171 ; in-

stalled Chancellor of tlie University of Oxford, 237 ; banquet

given to the duke at Dover, 445 ; his death, viii. 128. See

also vi. ^-'/J, Si^i, 4G3, /fBO ; vii. Frontispiece, 133; viii. 127

Administration comes into power (1827), vii. 106 ; resigna-

tion of the, 171

Welsh, or Cymry, The, i. 38, 113, 114, 158, 179, 188, 215, 251,

288 a seq., 305—309, 316, 333, 453, 490, 491, 492, 503, 504,

.507, 508

Coast, Descent of the French on the, near Fishguard (10th

Febrnary, 1797), \i. 100

Weutworth, Sii' George, iii. 213

Thomas. See .Strafford.

Wesley, Rev. John, iv. 591, 592 ; vi. HSI

Charles, iv. 591, 592

A^'essex, or Kingdom of the West Saxons, i. 26, 28, 29

West, Renjamin, painter, vi. 620

Wcstbnry, Lord, ix. 112 ct seq.

Westmmster Abbey, i. 1,52, 200 ; iv. 3()U

Abbey, Henry VII.'s Chapel in, ii. 115

Assembly (1044), iii. 249

Election, Scrutiny in the, v. 320, 327

Hall, Trial for high treason in, iL S71 : View of, vi. S77

Westphalia, Peace of (1048), iii. 1.52

Wethcrell, Sir Chaides, pompously enters and ignominiously
retreats from Rristol (1831), iii. 197

Wexford, taken by Cromwell, iii. ".U

Weymouth, Port of, ii. Hi
taken by the l*arliamcntarians (1044). iii, 244

Wharton, Lord, iv. 317, 333

Duke of, iv. 389, 405

Wh.itely, Archbishop, vii. 302 ; L\. 39, 41, 4S

Correspondence, Publication of the, v. 101

"WhewcU, William, JIaster of Triaity College, Cambridge, Lx.

ISO, 102

Whigs and Tories of 170.5, v. 45

^\^lite, Dr., Rishop of Peterborough (1087), iii. 545

AVhite Sea, Naval operations against Russia in the, viii. 240

Whiteticld, George, founder of the Cah-inistic Methodists, iv.

SS:>, 591, 592

Whiteside, James, vii. GOl

Wliite Works at Seba.5topol captured, viii. 293, 294, 315
Whitgift, ii. 493

Wliiting, Richard, Abbot of Glastonbui-y, ii. 250
Whitworth, Lord, Napoleon's insolent conduct at the Tuileii.s

to, vi. 214, 215

Sir Joseph, his mode of rifling file-arms, iv. 009

Wiglitman, Edward, enthusiast, burned at Lichfield (1013), iii. 49
Will)erforce, William, v. 272, CVU ; vi. 300. ,Sec Slave Trade. '

Wilde Scandal, The, ix. 113 et s;q.

Wilkes, John, v. 15, 28-35, 51, 00, fe", 30, 54, 55, 09-71,75, 81,

88, 101, 113, 118, 200, 297

Wilkie, Sir David, \-ii. 371, 5?~'

William I., the Conqueror, natural son of Robert, Duke of

Normandy (1066-87), becomes Duke of Normandy on the

death of liis father, i. 05 ; visits England, 05 ; releases

Harold from the hands of Ciuy, Count of Pouthieu, 65

;

sends an embassy to Harold demanding his resignation, 81

;

holds a sewet council of adventurers, 82 ; his appeal to

Rome, 82 ; accused of the murder of Conan, 83 ; sets sail to

invade England, 83 ; lands in England, 84 ; receives an offer

from Harold, 80 ; battle of Hastings, 80 ; vows to found

Battle Abbey, 88 ; advances to London, 88 ; his coronation,

89 ; his sagacious jiolicy, 90 ; returns to Normandy, 91 ;

entrusts the government of England to Oilo, Bishop of

E.ayeaux, 92 ; secret conspiracy against the Normans, 92

;

he retm-ns to England, 92 ; nonheni counties rebel —
r,avaged from the Humber to the Tyne, 92 —95 ; introduces

feudal law into England, 95 ; divides the land among his

followers, 95 ; cites Stigaud, Archbishop of (Canterbury,

before a council at 'Winchester, 95 ; Stigaud degraded and

im2)risoned, 96 ; erects fortresses, 98 ; unsuccessful struggles

of the Saxons, 99 ; visits Normandy, and besieges Ralph de

Gael in Dol, 101 ; insurrection at Durham, 101 ; murder of

the Bishop of Durham, 101 ; sends an ex])edition against

Scotland, 102 ; invades Wales in person, 102 ; invasion and

retreat of the Danes, 102 ; revolt of his eldest son, Robert,

104 ; Robert and he are reconciled, 104 ; compilation of the

Domesday Book, 104 ; his passion for the chase, 104 ; death

of his wife, M.atilda, 104 ; arrests Odo, Bishop of Bayeaux,

105 ; takes the town of Mantes, 105 ; his death at Rouen,

105 ; his character, 105—107 ; his interment at Caen, 100.

i'ce also 66, SO, 91.

I., Arms of, i. 92 ; Great Seal of, 93

II,, surnamed Rufus, son of William the Conqueror (1087—

1100) : his brother Robert's jealousy, i. 104 ; hastens to

England to take possession of the crown, 107 ; his corona-

tion, 107 ; conspiracy against him, 108 ; triuniplis over the

followers of Robert 109 ; elevates Ralph le Flambard to the

offices of Royal Chaplain and Chief Minister of State, 110 ;

besieges his brother Henry in St. Jlichael's Mount, 112

;

concludes a treaty of peace with M.alcolm, lung of .Scotland'

113 ; falls sick, and repents of his ill courses, 113 ; recovers,

and is more cruel and debauched than before, 113 ; goes to

Normandy, 113 ; returns, ami marches against the Welsh,

113, 114 ; conspiracy to depose him, 115 ; he takes possession

of Normandy, 133 ; is shot by Sir Walter Tyrrcl, in the New
Forest, 134 ; his character, 134. See also lOS, 111, 113, 13S

III., King of Great Britain (1089—1702) ; accession, iv. 2;

demands suppUes to carry on the war against France, and

iuiti?.tes the National Debt, 3 ; tolerant mcasuit;s, .5

;

declares w.ar against I"r,ance, 8 ; crown offere<l by Scots

Convintion accepted, 10; takes the field in Ireland, 33 ;

victory of the Boyne, ;j.5 ; besieges Limerick, 37 ; returns to

E.igland, 38 ;
pacification of Ireland, 51 ; takes the field

against Lu.\embourg, in Flamlers, 57 ; battle of .Stei:ikirk, .58:

plot for his assassination, 59 ; loses battle of Landen, 71 ;

invests Namur, 88 ; Jacobite plots, 95 ; tieaty of Kyswick,

113 ; agrees to partition of Spanish succession, 123 ; foiled
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l>y the ti-eachery of Ixrnis XIV., 148; aclaiowledgos the

iJuko of Anjou Iving of Siiain, 149 ; fonns tlie giaml

;Jliance between England, HolLtnJ, iind the Emperor, 159

;

fat;U acculent and death, 167 ; character and genius, 168 —
170. See ith-o iii. oJ4, 541, 54G, -55:1, i70; iv. <!, 31, .37, 4~',

Willi;mi IV., King of Great Erit;un (1S30—37) : accession on the

death of George IV., \iii 54 ; his iiopularity, 154 ; Grey ad-

ministration formed. 172 ; interWew of Lord Grey and Lord

Brougham witli the King, 184 ; lieforru Act rejected by tlie

Lords, 195 ; fatal Bristol Eiots, 199 : opening of London

Bridge, 201, Keform Act passed, 210 : his death (20th Juii",

ia-S7), 385. -SVC also 157, 1S6.

L. the Lion, lOng of Scotland (1105-1214), i. 245, 309

- I.. King of Prussia, ix. lOi), 465

of Ockhara, lenrned theologian, i. 461

- - Prince, son of Homy I., i. 159, KiO, 161

son of Robert of Xorniandy, i. 157 d seq.

. the tiood. King of Sicily, i. 214--21(;

Williams, Bishop of Lincoln, made Loul Chancellor (1621), iii.

87, 162, 164, 220

Chartist conspirator. Trial of (IslOi, ™. 424, 425

convicted of high treason (Jani'js I.'s reign), iii. .56

—- Dr. Kowland, ix. 73, 74

Fenmok, Colonel, viii. 349, 352 <* a-c/.

Rev. Eoger, advocate of freedvm of cons;;iencc, iii. 5"0, 580

AVilloughby, Sir Hugh, ii. 615

^Vilson, George, Chairman of the Juiti-Coni Lr.iv League, vii.

53;i>, 571

General, viii. 4''/- '^(C Indian Jhitiny.

John, Author, and Professor of iioral Philotojihy, vii. 381

Jlr., ecclesiastical prosecution, ix. 74

Sir Thomas, writer of the " Art of Khetorinue," ii. 578

Winceby-onthe-AVolds, Battle of (1643), iii. 212

"Winchelsea, Lord, makes a violent att.ick on the character of

the Duke of Wellington (1829), vii. 141

Winchester Ca.stle, Siege of, i. 170

i. 176, 178, ISO ; capture of (1645), iii. 201

AVindham, Sir Wi'.'am, iv. '.iHA, 442

Colonel, viii. .328, 331, 332, 488 it sc<i.

Windischgriitz, Princess, shot at Prague (1848), viii. .56

Windsor Castle, ii. 1C3 ; vi. 553, 5';0

Winter, Hubert, Gunpowder Plot conspirator, iii. 22 it m'/.

Tliomas, (iunpowdcr I'lut conspirator, iii. 20 il seq.

Wintermoots, port, v. 219

Wise, Michael, musical composer, iii. 601

Wiseman, Nicholas, Cardinal, Arclibishop of Westminster, viii.

114-118; ix. Ill

Wishart, George, martyr, ii. 2H6, 287

Witenagcmot, or Sa.\on Council of State, i. 76

Withcm, George, poet, iii. 3S9

Wolfe, lyieutenant-Gonci-al .James, iv. 5G6, 570, ,573, 57(1

AVoUcy, Sir Charies (165-1), iii. 334

Thomas, Lord Cardinal, ii. 128-203, 13g, Iii, JOS, JO.'l,

.574-576

Wolscy's College, Ipswich, ii. ISl

AVolves, Kxtermination of, i. 44

AVonien, their merits as novel writem, vii. 382

Wonderful Parliament, The, i. 125

Wood, Sii' Charles, viii. 34

AVoodfaU, printer of " Junius' Letters,'" v. 84

AVoodstock, Queen Elizabeth at, ii. 434

Manor presented for liis services to Alarlborough, iv. 205

AA'oodville, Anthony, eidcEt brother of Queen liUzabeth. iSc.

Rivers.

AVool, Alpaca, Is. 622, 623

AVoollen manufactures of GrOiit Britain, \ ii. :>08 ; ix. 581

AVorcester, Battle of (3rd September, 1651), iii. 320

Bishop of, meets the King of the Itonians, i. 280, SSS

Catliedral, Shrine of Prince Arthur iu, ii. l.'J

Marquis of, iii. 264 ; liis scientific diycoveries, iii. 597

AVordsworth, A\'iiliam, poet, vi. 609

AVorkhouses establislied in the middle of the seventeenth century ;

made general in 1723, vii. 227

AVorking Classes, Estimated earnings of the, ix. .585 et scq.

AVorms, Treaty of, iv. 474 ; A'iew in the city of, 4~}

AVurth, Battle of, is. 407

AA'otton, Sir Henry (1013), iii. .50

Sir Nicholas (1539), ii. 250

AVrangel, Marshal von, ix. 220 ; viii. 47

AVren, Sir Christopher, architett, i\-. 0('^— 608

AVriotheiiley, Thomas, ii. 254, 260, 201, 290, 291, 292, 298 d .r^.

AA'yatt, James, architect (18th century). \ i. 620

Sir Thomas, the elder, ii. 591, 592

ii. 350 -3U1, 361-^06

AA'ycherley, dr-amatist, iii. 588

AVycliffe, John, i. 404, 411, 415, 420, 421, .;..'•;, 456

AVydville, Queen Elizabeth, i. 616 ; ii. 5, 7, 18, 33, 34, 82, 85

AA'yndham, Sir AVilliam, Jacobite, iv. 3.'t7', .338

AVyoming, The Indiivns .attacking, v. ,.'/<', 218, 210, 2SS

A'armouth, Lady (1760), v. 3

A'onikale, Pluiuler of, by the Allies, viii. 29'^

Yeomen of Old England, iii. 610

York, Archbishop of, executed, i. 4''!', 503

City of, i. 503 ; ii. SO ; iii. 180, 1.S2, 227, 228

Duke of, resigns his post of Conmiander-iu-Chief, vi. 358

;

ro-appoiuted, 406

Henry Benedict, Cardinal of, v. 407

Richard Plantagcnct, Duke of, i. 597, 001, 608

Scottisli Conference at (15('>b), ii. 458

Town (U.S.), Sie-o of (1781), v. 281 et wf/.

Yorke, Charles (Lord Jlorden), commits suicide, v. 7.5

Sir Joseph (1780), v. 2.57

A'orkshirc, Insurrection in, n'r/iio Henry \'II., ii. SO

A''oughal, Capture of (1650), iii. 314

Young, James, his paralBnc industry, i\. 617, 618

Zaraso.ssa, Siege of (180S), vi. 339, 310

Zetati, Turkish A'ietory at (1854), viii. 161

Zimmcnnan, author uf "Solitude, * v. 9.»

Zouch, Sir Edward, Kniglit-Marsliul, proclaims Charles I., iii.

110

Zudcotc, Battle of (165S), iii.' .3,57

Zurich, (Conference at (meets 6lli .\vigust, 18,591, viii, 548

Zutphen, Battle of (1586), ii. 506
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